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MESSAGE. 

J!elWw-citizens of the Senate 
and of the House of Representatives : 

c In resuming your labors in the service of the people, it is a subject of 
congratulation that there has been no period in our past history, when all 
the elements of national prosperity have been so fully developed. Since 
your last sessio'n, no afflicting dispensation has visited our country: gen
eral good health has prevailed; abundance has crowned the toil of the 
husbandman; and labor in all its branches is receiving an ample reward, 
while education, science, and the arts are rapidly enlarging the means of 
social happiness. The progress of our country in her career of greatness, 
not only in the vast extension of our territorial limits and the rapid increase 
of our population, but in resources and wealth, and in the happy condition 
of our people, is without an example in the history of nations. 

As· the wisdom, strength, and beneficence of our free institutions are 
unfolded, every day adds fresh motives to contentment, and fresh incen
tives to patriotism. 

Our devout and sincere acknowledgments are due to the gracious Giver 
of all good, for the numberless blessings which our beloved country enjoys. 

It is a source of high satisfaction to know that the relations of the United 
States with all other nations, with a single exception, are of the most ami
cable character. Sincerely attached to the policy of peace, early adopted 
and steadily pursued by this government, I have anxiously desired to cul
tivate and cherish friendship and commerce with every foreign Power. 
The spirit and habits of the American people are favorable to the main
tenance of such international hannony. In adhering to this wise policy, 
a preliminary and pammount duty obviously consists in the protection of 
our national interests from encroachment or sacrifice, and our national 
honor from reproach. These mU:st be maintained at any hazard. They 
admit ~f no compromise or neglect, and must be scrupulously and con
stantly guarded. In their vigilant vindication, collision and conflict with 
foreign Powers may sometimes become unavoidable. Such has been our 
~crupulous adherence to the dictates of.justice, in all our foreign intercourse, 
that, though steadily and rapidly advancing in prosperity and power, we 
have given no just cans~ of complaint to any nation, and have enjoyed the 
blessings of peace for more than thirty years. From a policy so sacred to 
humanity, and so salutary in its effects upon our political system, we should 
never be induced voluntarily to depart. 

The existing war with Mexico was neither desired nor provoked by the 
United States. On the contrary, all honorable means were resorted to to 
avert it. After years of endurance of aggravated and unredressed wrongs 
nn our part, Mexico, in violation of solemn treaty stipulations, and of every 
principle ofjustice recognised by civilized nations, commenced hostilities, 
.and thus, by her own act, forced the war upon us. Long before the ad· 
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vance of our army to the left bank of the Rio Grande, we ha<l ample 
cause of war against :Mexico; and had the United States resorted to this 
f)Xtremity, we might have appealed to the whole civilized world for the· 
justice of our cause. 

I deem it to be my duty to present to you, on the present occasion, a 
condensed review of the injuries we had sustained, of the causes which 
led to the \Var, and of its progress since its commencement. This is ren
dered the more necessary because of the misapprehensions which 
have to some extent prevailed as to its origin and true character. The 
war has been represented as unjust and unnecessary, and as one of ag
gression on our part upon a weak and injured enemy. Such erroneous 
views, though entertained by but few, have been widely and extensively 
circulated not only at home, but have been spread throughout Mexico 
and the whole world. A more effectual means could not have been de
vised to encourage the enemy and protract the war than to advocate and 
adhere to their cause, and thus give them" aid and comfort." 

It is a source of national pride rrnd exultation, that the great body of our 
people have thrown no such obstacles in the way of the government ill 
prosecuting the war successfully, but have shown themselves to be emi
nently patriotic, and ready to vindicate their country's honor and interes~ 
at any sacrifice. 'rhe alacrity and promptness with which our volunteer 
forces rushed to the field on their eountry's call, prove not only their pa
triotism, but their deep conviction that our cause is just. 

The wrongs which we have suffered from Mexico almost ever since she 
became an independent Power, and the patient endurance with which we 
have borne them, are without a parallel in the history of modern civiliz~d 

· nations. There is reason to believe that if these wrongs had been resented 
and resisted in the first instance, the present war might have been avoided. 
One outrage, however, permitted to pass with impunity, almost necessa
rily encouraged the perpetration of another, until at last Mexico seemed to 
attribute to weakness and indecision on our part a forbearance which was 
the offspring of magnanimity, and of a sincere desire to preserve friendLy 
relations with a sister republic. 

Scarcely had Mexico achieved her independence, which the United 
States were the first among the nations to acknowledge, when she com
menced the system of insult and spoliation, which she has ever since pur
sued. Our citizens engaged in lawful commerce were imprisoned, their 
vessels seized, and our flag insulted in her ports. If money was wanted, 
the lawless seizure and confiscation of our merchant vessels and their car. 
goes was a ready resource; and if to accomplish their purposes it became ne
cessary to imprison the owners, captains, and crews, it was done. Rulers su
perseded rulers in Mexico in rapid succession, but still there was no change 
in this system of depredation. ·The government of the United States 
made repeated reclamations on behalf of its citizens, but these were 
answered by the perpetration of new outrages. Promises of redress made 
by Mexico in the most solemn forms were postponed or evaded. The
files allll records of the Department of State contain conclusive proofs of 
numerous lawless acts perpetrated upon the property and persons of our 
citizens by Mexico, and of wanton insults to our national flag. The i~
terposition of our government to obtain redress ·was again and agai.n. 
invoked, under circumstances which no nation ought to disregard. . 

It was hoped that these outrages would cease, and that. Mexico would 
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·be restrained by the laws which regulate the conduct of civilized nations 
'in their intercourse with each other after the treaty of amity, commerce, 
and navigation of the fifth of April, 1831, was concluded between the two 
republics; but this hope soon provetl to be vain. 'I'he course of seizure 
and confiscation of the property of our citizens, the violation of their per
sons and the insults to our flag pursued by Mexico previous to that time, 
were scarcely suspended for even a brief period, although the treaty so 
.dearly defines the rights and duties of the respective parties that it is im
possible to misunderstand or mistake them. In less than seven years after 
the conclusion of that treaty our grievances had become so intolerable that, 
in the opinion of President Jackson, they should no longer be endured. 
In his message to Congress in February, 1837, he presented them to the con
siaeration of that body, and declared that " The length of time since some 
of th.e injuries have been committed, the repeated and unavailing applica
tions for redress, the wanton character of some of the outrages upon the 
property and persons of our citizens, upon the officers and flag of the 
United States, independent of recent insults to this government and people 
by the late extraordinary Mexican minister, would justify in the eyes of 
aU nations immediate ·war." In a spirit of kindness and forbearance, 
however, he recommended reprisals as a milder mode of redress. He de
clared that war should not be used as a remedy "by just and generous 
nations, confiding in their strength, for injuries committed, if it can be 
honorably avoided," and added, "it has occurred to me that, considering 
the present embarrassed condition of that country, we should act 'vith both 
wisdom and moderation, by giving to Mexico one more opportunity to 
atone for the past, before we take redress into our own hands. To avoid 
all misconception on the part of 1\'Iexico, as well as to protect our own na
tional character from reproach, this opportunity should be given with the 
avowed design and full preparation to take immediate satisfaction, if it 
should not be obtained on a repetition of the demand for it. To this end 
I recommend that an act be passed authorizing reprisals, and the use of 
the nava] force of the United States, by the Executive, against Mexico, 
to enforce them in the event of a refusal by the Mexican government to 
come to an amicable adjustment of the matters in controversy between us, >f' 

upon another demand thereof, made from on board one of our vessels of 
war on the coast of :fi!J:exico." 

Committees of both houses of Congress, to which this message of the 
.President was referred, fully sustained his views of the character of the 
wrongs which we had suffered from Mexico, and reccommended that 
another demand for redress should be made before authorizing war or re
prisals. The Committee 

1

011 Foreign Relations of the Senate, in their re~ 
port, say: "After such a demand, should prompt justice be refused by the 
Mexican government, -vve may' appeal to all nations not only for the equity 
and moderation with which we shall have acted towards a sister republic, 
but for the necessity which will then compel us to seek redress for our 
wrongs, either by actual war or by reprisals. The subject will then be 
presented before Congress, at the commencement of the next session, in a 
clear and distinct form, and the committee cannot doubt but that such mea
sures will be immediately adopted as may be necessary to vindicate the 
honor of the country, and insure ample reparation to our injured citizens." 

The Committee on Foreign Affairs of the House of Representatives 
Jl!ade a similar .reccommendatio.rL In their report, they say that they 
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u fully concur with the President that ample cause exists for taking re
dress into our own hands, and believe that we should be justified in the 
opinion of other nations for taking such a step. But they are willing to 
try tho experiment of another demand, made in the most solemn form, 
upon the justice of the Mexican government, before any further proceed
ings arc adopted." 

No difference of opinion upon the subject is believed to have existed in 
Congress at that time; the Executive and Legislati,·e departments con
curred; and yet such has been our forbearance, and desire to preserve peace 
with :Mexico, that the wrongs of which we then complained, and which 
gave rise to these solemn proceedings, not only remain unredressed to this 
day, but additional causes of complaint, of an aggravated character, have. 
ever since been accumulating. 

Shortly after these proceedings, a special messenger was despatched to 
}lexica, to make a final demand for redress; and on the twentieth of July, 
1837, the demand was made. The reply of the Mexican goyernment 
bears elate on the t\venty-ninth of the same month, and contains assur
ances of the "anxious wish" of the 1vlexican government "not to delay 
the moment of that final and equitable adjustment which is to terminate 
the existing difficulties. bet\veen the two governments;" that "nothing 
should be left undone which may contribute to the most speedy and equi
table determination of the subjects which have so seriously engaged the 
attention of the American government;" that the "Mexican government 
'vould adopt, as the only guides for its conduct, the plainest principles of 
public right, the sacred obligations imposed by international law, and the 
religious faith of treaties;" and that" whatever reason and justice may 
dictate respecting each case will be done.'' The assurance was further 
given, that the decision of the Mexican government upon each cause of 
complaint, for which redress had been demanded, should be communicated 
to the government of the United States by the Mexican minister at ·wash
ington. 

These solemn assurances, in answer to our demand for redress, were 
"'disregarded. By making them, however, Mexico obtained further delay. 
President Y::tn Buren, in his annual message to Congress of the fifth of 
December, 1837, states, that "although the larger number" of our de
mands for redress, and " many of them aggravated cases of personal 
1\t~ongs, have been now for years before the Mexican government, and 
some of the causes of national complaint, and those of the most offensive 
character, admitted of immediate, simple, and satisfactory replies, it is 
only within a few days past that any specific communication in answer 
to our last demand, made :five months ago, has been received from the 
Mexican minister;" and that "for not one of our public complaints has 
satisfaction been given or offered; that but one of the cuses of personal 
wrong has been favorably considered, and that but four cases of both 
descriptions, out of all those formally presented, and earnestly pressed, 
have as yet been decided upon by the lHexi·::an government." Presi
dent Van Buren, believing that it would be vain to make any further at
tempt to obtain redress by the ordinary means within the power of the 
Executive, communicated this opinion to Congress, in the message refer
red to, in which he said, "On a careful and deliberate examinaf n of thQ 
contents," (of the correspondence with the Mexican government,) a and 
considering the spirit manifested by the Mexican government, it has be
cor;ne my painful duty to return the subject as it now stands, to Congress, 
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' to whom it belongs, to decide upon the time, the mode, and the measure 
of redress." Had the United States at that time adopted compulsory mea
sures, and taken redress into their own hands, all our difficulties with Mex
ico would probably have been long since adjusted, and the existing war 
have been averted. Magnanimity and moderation on our part only had 
the effect to complicate these difficulties, and render an amicable settlement # 

of them the more embarrassing. That such measures of redress under 
similar provocations, committed by any of the powerful nations of Europe, 
would have been promptly resorted to by the United States, cannot be 
doubted. The national honor, and the preservation of the national char
acter throughout the world, as well as our own self-respect, and the pro
tection due to our own citizens, would have rendered such a resort indis
pensable. The history of no civilized nation in modern times has pre
sented within so brief a period so many wanton attacks upon the honor of 
its flag, and upon the property 'and persons of its citizens, as had at that 
time been borne by the United States from the Mexican authorities and 
people. But Mexico was a sister republic, on the North American conti
nent, occupying a territory contiguous to our own, and was in a feeble 
and distracted condition; and these considerations, it is presumed, induced 
Congress to forbear still longer. 

Instead of taking redress into our own hands, a new negotiation was ., 
entered upon with fair promises on the part of Mexico, but with the real 
purpose, as the event has proved, of indefinitely postponing the reparation 
which we demanded, and which was so justly due. This negotiation, 
after more than a year's delay, resulted in the convention of the eleventh 
of April, 1839, "for the adjustment of claims of dtizens of the United 
States of America upon the government of the Mexican republic." The 
joint board of commissioners created by this convention to examine and 
decide upon these claims was not organized until the month of August, 
1840) and under the terms of the convention they were to terminate their 
duties within eighteen months from that time. Four of the eighteen 
months were consumed in preliminary discussions on frivolous and dila
tory points raised by the lVIexican commissioners; and it was not until the 
month of December, 1840, that they commenced the examination of the 
claims of our citizens upon Mexico. Fourteen months only remained to 
examine and decide upon these numerous and complicated cases. In the 
month of February, 1842, the term of the commission expired, leaving 
many claims undisposed of for want of time. The claims which were 
allowed by the board, and by the umpire authorized by the convention to 
decide in case of disagreement between the :Mexican and American corn
missioners, amounted to two million twenty-six thousand one hundred and 
thirty-nine dollars and sixty-eight cents. There were pending before the 
umpire when the commission expired additional claims which had been 
examined and awarded by the American commissioners, and had not been 
allowed by the J\'lexican commissioners, amounting to nine hundred and 
twenty-eight thousand six hundred and twenty-seven dollars and eighty
eight cents, upon which he did not decide, alleging that his authority had 
ceased with the termination of the joint commission. Besides these claims, 
there were others of American citizens amounting to three million three 
hundred and thirty-six thousand eight hundred and thirty-seven dollars 
and five cents, which had been submitted to the board, and upon which 
they had not time to decide before their final adjournment. 
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The sum of two million twenty-six thousand one hundred and thirty
nine dollars and sixty-eight cents, which had been awarded to the claim
ants, was a liquidated and ascertained debt due by Mexico, about which 
there could be no dispute, and which she was bound to pay according to the 
terms of the convention. Soon after the final awards for this amount had 
been made, the Mexican government asked for a postponement of the time 
of making payment, alleging that it would be inconvenient to make the 
payment at the time stipulated. In the spirit of forbearing kindness to
wards a sister republic, which Mexico has so long abused, the United 
States promptly complied with her request. A second convention was ac
cordingly concluded between the two governments on the thirtieth of Jan
uary, 1843, which upon its face declares, that "this new arrangement is 
entered into for the accommodation of Mexico.'' By the terms of this con
vention, all the interest due on the awards which had been made in faTor 
of the claimants under the convention of the eleventh of April, 1839, was 
to be paid to them on the thirtieth of April, 1843, and " the principal of 
the said awards, and the interest accruing thereon," was stipulated to "be 
paid in five years, in equal instalments every three months." Notwith
standing this new convention ·was entered into at the request of .Mexico, 
and for the purpose of relieving her from embarrassment, the claimants 
have only received the interest due on the thirtieth of April, 1843, and 
three of the twenty instalments. Although the payment of the sum thus 
liquidated, and confessedly due by Mexico to our citizens as indemnity for 
acknowledged acts of outrage and wrong, was secured by treaty, the obli
gations of which are ever held sacred by all just nations, yet Mexico has 
violated this solemn engagement by failing and refusing to make the pay
ment. The two instalments due in April and July, 1844, under the pecu
liar circumstances connected with them, have been assumed by the United 
States and discharged to the claimants, but they are still due by Mexico. 
But this is not all of which we have just cause of complaint. To provide 
a remedy for the claimants whose cases were not decided by the joint com
mission under the convention of April the eleventh, 1839, it was express
ly stipulated by the sixth article of the convention of the thirtieth of Jan
uary, 1843, that "a new convention shall be entered into for the settle· 
ment of all claims of the government and citizens of the United States 
against the republic of 1\'Iexieo which were not finally decided by the late 
commission, which met #in the city of ·washington, and of all claims of 
the government and citizens of 1\.tJ:exico against the United States." 

In conformity with this stipulation, a third convention was concluded 
and signed at the city of lVIexico on the twentieth of November, 1843, by 
the plenipotentiaries of the two governments, by which provision was 
made for ascertaining and paying these claims. In January, 1844, this 
convention was ratified by the Senate of the United States with two amend
ments, which were manifestly reasonable in their character. Upon are
ference of the amendments proposed to the government of Mexico, the 
same evasions, difficulties, and delays were interposed which have so long 
marked the policy of that government towards the United States. It has 
not even yet decided whether it would or would not accede to them, al
though the subject has been repeatedly pressed upon its consideration. 

Mexico has thus violated a second time the faith of treaties, by failing 
or refusing to carry into effect the sixth article of the convention of Janu· 
ary, 1843. 
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Such is the history of the wrongs which we have suffered and patiently 
·endured from Mexico through a long series of years. So far from afford
ing reasonable satisfaction for the injuries and insults we had borne, a 
great aggravation of them consists in the fact, that while the United States, 
anxious to preserve a good understanding with Mexico, have been con
stantly, but vainly, employed in seeking redress for past wrongs, new out
rages were constantly occurring, which have continued to increase our 
causes of complaint and to swell the amount of our demands. ·while the 
citizens of the United States were conducting a lawful commerce with 
Mexico under the guaranty of a treaty of" amity, commerce, and navi
gation,'' many of them have suffered all the injuries which would have 
resulted from open war. This treaty, instead of affording protection to our 
·citizens, has been the means of inviting them into the ports of Mexico, that 
they might be, as they have been in numerous instances, plundered of 
their property and deprived of their personal liberty if they dared insist on 
.their rights. Had the unlawful seizures of American property, and the 
violation of the personal liberty of our citizens, to say nothing of the insults 
to our flag which have occurred in the ports of Mexico, taken place on the 
high seas, they would themselves long since have constituted a state of 
actual war between the two countries. In so long suffering :Mexico to 
violate her most solemn treaty obligations, plunder our citizens of their 
property, and imprison their persons without affording them any redress, 
we have failed to perform one of the first and highest duties which every 
government owes to its citizens; and the consequence has been, that many 
of them have been reduced from a state of affluence to bankruptcy. The 
proud name of American citizen, which ought to protect all who bear it 
from insult and injury throughout the world, has afforded no such protec
tion to our citizens in Mexico. We had ample cause of war against Mex
ico long before the breaking out of hostilities. But even then we forbore 
to take redress into our own hands, until Mexico herself became the ag· 
gressor by invading our soil in hostile array and shedding the blood of our 
citizens. 

· Such are the grave causes of complaint on the part of the United States 
against Mexico-causes which existed long before the annexation of Texas 
to the American Union; and yet, animated by the love of peace, and 
a magnanimous moderation) we did not adopt those measures of redress 
which, under such circumstances, are the justified resort of injured nations. 

The annexation of ,-rexas to the United States constituted no just cause 
of offence to 1\lexico. The pretext that it did so is wholly inconsistent, 
and irreconcilable with well authenticated facts connected with the revo
lution by which Texas becarne independent of Mexico. That this may be 
the more manifest, it may be proper to advert to the causes and to the his· 
.tory of the principal events of that revolution. 

Texas constituted a portion of the ancient province of Louisiana, ceded 
to the United States by France in the year 1803. In the year 1819, the 
United States, by the Florida treaty, ceded to Spain all that part of Louis
iana within the present limits of Texas; and Mexico, by the revolution 
which separated her from Spain, and rendered her an independent nation, 
eucceeded to the rights of the mother country over this territory. In the 
year 1824, l\lfexico established a federal constitution, under which the 
Mexican republic was composed of a number of sovereign States, confede
.rated together in a federal Union similar to our own. Each of these 
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States had its own Executive, legislature, and judiciary, and, for all except 
federal purposes, was as independent of the general government, and that 
of the other States, as is Pennsylvama or Virginia under our constitution. 
Texas and Coahuila united and formed one of these Mexican States. The 
State constitution which they adopted, and which was approved by the 
Mexican confederacy, asserted that they were " free and independent of 
the other 11-Iexican United States, and of every other power and dominion 
whatsoever;" and proclaimed the great principle of human liberty, that 
"the sovereignty of the State resides originally and essentially in the gen
eral mass of the individuals who compose it.'' To the government under 
this constitution, as well as to that under the federal constitution, the peo
ple of 'rexas owed allegiance. 

Emigrants from foreign countries, including the United States, were in
vited by the colonization laws of the State and of the federal government 
to settle in Texas. Advantageous terms were offered to induce thent to 
leave their own country and become Mexican citizens. This invitation 
was accepted by many of our citizens, in the full faith that in their new 
home they would be governed by laws enacted by representatives elected 
by themselves, and that their lives, liberty, and property would be pro· 
tected by constitutional guarantees similar to those which existed in there· 
public they had left. Under a government thus organized they continued 
until the year 1835, when a military revolution broke out in the city of 
Mexico, which entirely subverted the federal and State constitutions, and 
placed a military dictator at the head of the government. 

By a sweeping decree of a Congress subservient to the will of the dictator, 
the several State con~titutions were abolished, and the States themselves 
converted into mere departments of the Central Government. The peopli 
of Texas were unwilling to submit to this usurpation. Resistance to such 
tyranny became a high duty. Texas was fully absolved from all allegiance -
to the Central Government of Mexico from the moment that government 
had abolished her State constitution, and in its place substituted an arbitrary 
and despotic Central Government. 

Such were the principal causes of the Texan revolution. The people 
of Texas at once determined upon resistance, and flew to arms. In the· 
midst of these important and exciting events, hovever, they did not omit 
to place their liberties upon a secure and permanent foundation. They 
elected members to a convention, who, in the month of March, 1836, 
issued a formal declaration that their "political connexion with the Mexi
can nation has forever ended, and that the people of Texas do now con
stitute a FREE, SOVEREIG~v, and INDEPENDENT REPUBLIC, and are fully 
invested with all the rights and attributes which properly belong to inde
pendent nations." 'They also adopted for their government a liberal repub
lican constitution. About the same time, Santa Anna, then the dietator ef' 
Mexico, invaded Texas with a numerous army for the purpose of subduing 
}ler people, and enforcing obedience to his arbitrary and de8potic govern
ment. On the twenty-first of April, 1836, he was met by the Texan 
citizen-soldiers, and · on~that day was achieved by them the memorable vic
tory of San Jacinto, by which they conquered their independence. Con
sidering the numbers engaged on the respeetive sides, history does not 
record a more brilliant achievement. Santa Anna himself was among the· 
captives. 

In the month of May, 1836, Santa Anna acknowledged, by a treaty withr 
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the Texan authorities, in the most solemn form, "the full, entire, and per
fect independence of the republic of Texas." It is true he was then a 
pri.soner of war, but it is equally true that he had failed to reconquer Texas, 
and had met with signal defeat; that his authority had not been revoked, 
and that by virtue of this treaty he obtained his personal release. By it 
hostilities were suspended, and the army which had invaded Texas under 
his command returned in pursuance of this arrangement, unmolested, to 
Mexico. 

From the day that the battle of San Jacinto was fought until the present 
hour, Mexico has never possessed the power to reconquer Texas. In the 
language of the Secretary of State of the United States, in a despatch to 
our minister in Mexico, under date of the eighth of July, 1842, "Mexico 
nmy have chosen to consider, and may still choose to consider Texas as 
having been at all times since 1835, and as still continuing, a rebellious 
province; but the world has been obliged to take a very different view of 
the matter. From the time of the battle of San Jacinto, in April, 1836, 
to the present moment, Texas has exhibited the same external signs of 
national independence as Mexico herself, and vvith quite as much stability 
of government. Practically free and independent, acknowledged as a po
litical sovereignty by the principal Powers of the world, no hostile foot 
:finding rest within her territory for six or seven years, and lVIexico herself 
refraining for all that period from any further attempt to re-establish her 
own authority over that territory, it cannot but be surprising to find Mr. 
de Bocanegra'' (the Secretary of Foreign Affairs of Mexico) ''complaining 
that for that whole period citizens of the United States, or its government, 
have been favoring the rebels of Texas, and supplying them with vessels, 
ammunition, and money, as if the war for the reduction of the province of 
'rexas had been constantly prosecuted by lV[exico, and her success pre
vented by these influences from abroad.'' In the same despatch the Sec
retary of State affirms, that "since 1837 the United States have regarded 
Texas as an independent sovereignty, as much as Mexico; and that trade 
and commerce with citizens of a government at war with Mexico cannot, 
on that account, be regarded as an intercourse by which assistance and 
succor are given to Mexican rebels. The whole current of }'l'lr. de Boca
negra's remarks runs in the same direction, as if the independence of Texas 
had not been acknowledged. It has been acknowledged-it was acknow
ledged in. 1837, against the remonstrance and protest of 1'1lexico; and most 
of the acts of any importance, of which Mr. de Bocanegra complains, flow 
necessarily from that recognition. He speaks of Texas as still being 'an 
integral part of the territory of the Mexican republic,' but he cannot but 
understand that the United States do not so regard it. The real com
plaint of l,:Texico, therefore, is, in substance, neither more nor less than 
a complaint against the recognition of 'rexan independenee. It may be 
thought rather late to repeat that complaint, and not quite just to confine 
it to the United States, to the exemption of England, France, and Bel
gium, unless the United States, having been the first to acknowledge the 
independence of Mexico herself, are to be blamed for setting an example 
for the recognition of that of Texas." And he added, that " the constitu
tion, public treaties, and the laws oblige the President t0 regard 'rexas as 
an independent State, and its territory as no part of the territory of Mex
ico." Texas had been an independent State, with an organized govern
ment, defying the power of Mexico to 0verthrow or reconquer her, for more 
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than ten years before Mexico commenced the present war against the 
United States. Texas had given such evidence to the world 'of her ability 
to maintain her separate existence as an independent nation, that she had 
been formally recognised as such, not only by the United States, but by 
several of the principal Powers of Europe. These Powers had entered 
into treaties of amity, commerce, and navigation with her. They had re
ceived and accredited her ministers and other diplomatiG agents at their 
respective courts, and they had commissioned ministers and diplomatic 
agents on their part to the government of Texas. If Mexico, notwith
standing all this, and her utter inability to subdue or reconquer Texas, still 
.stubbornly refused to recognise her as an independent nation, she was none 
the less so on that account. ]}'Iexico herself had been recognised as an 
independent nation by the United States, and by o,ther Powers, many 
years before Spain, of which, before her .revolution, she had been a colony, 
would agree to recognise her as such; and yet Mexico was at that time, in 
the estimation of the civilized world, and in fact, none the less an inde
pendent Power because Spain still claimed her as a colony. If Spain had 
continued until the present period to assert that Mexico was one of her 
colonies, in rebellion against her, this would not have made her so, or 
changed the fact of her independent existence. Texas, at the period of 
her annexation to the United States, bore the same relation. to Mexico that 
Mexico had borne to Spain for many years before Spain acknowledged her 
independence, with this important difference-that, before the annexation 
of Texas to the United States was consummated, Mexico herself, by a 
formal act of her government, had acknowledged the independence of 
Texas· as a nation. It is true, that in the act of recognition she prescribed 
a condition, which she had no power or authority to impose, that Texas 
should not annex herself to any other Power; but this could not detract 
in any degree from the recognition which Mexico then made of her actual 
independence. Upon this plain statement of facts, it is absurd for Mexico 
to allege, as a pretext for commencing hostilities against the United States, 
that Texas is still a part of her territory. . 

But there are tho::se who, conceding all this to be true, assume the ground 
that the true western boundary of Texas is the Nueces, instead of the Rio 
Grande; and that, therefore, in marching our army to the east bank of the 
.latter river, we passed the Texan line, and invaded the territory of Mexico. 
A simple statement of facts, known to exist, will conclusivel'y refute such 
an assumption. 'rexas, as ceded to the United States by France in 1803, 
has been always claimed as extending west to the Rio Grande, or Rio 
Bravo. This fact is established by the authority of our most eminent 

. statesmen at a period when the question was as well if not better under
stood than it is at present. During Mr. Jefferson's administration, Messrs. 
Monroe and Pinckney, who had been sent on a special mission to ].l[adrid, 
charged, among other things, with the adjustment of boundary between 
the two countries, in a note addressed to the Spanish Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, under date of the twenty-eighth of January, 1805, assert that the 
boundaries of Louisiana, as ceded to the United States by France, "are 
the river Perdido on the east, and the river Bravo on the west;" and they 
add, that ':the faQtS and principles which justify this conclusion are SO 

satisfactory to our government as to convince it that the United States have 
:not a better right to the island of New Orleans, under the cession referred 
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to, than they have to the whole district of territory which is above de
scribed." 

Down to the conclusion of the Florida treaty, in February, 1 819, by 
which this territory was ceded to Spain, the United States asserted and 
rnaintain~d their tenitorial rights to this extent. In the month of June, 
1818, during Mr. 1\ionroe's administration, information having been re
ceived that a number of foreign adventurers had landed at Galveston, with 
the a vowed purpose of forming a settlement in that vicinity, a special mes
senger was despatched by the government of the United States, with 
instructions from the Secretary of State to warn them to desist, should they 
be found there "or any other place north of the Rio Bravo, and within 
the territory claimed by the United States." He was instructed, should 
they be found in the country north of that river, to make known to them 
"the surprise with which the President has seen possession thus taken, 
without authority from the United States, of a place within their territorial 
limits, and upon which no lawful settlement c~m be made without their 
sanction.'' He was instructed to call upon them to " avow under what 
national authority they profess to act," and to give them due warning 
"that the place is within the United States, who will suffer no permanent 
settlement to be made there, under any authority other than their own.,. 
As late as the eighth of July, 1842, the Secretary of State of the United 
States, in a note addressed to our minister in Mexico, maintains that, by 
the Florida treaty of 1819, the territory as far west as the Rio Grande was 
confirmed to Spain. In that note he states that, "by the treaty of the 
twenty-second of February, 1819, between the United States and Spain, 
the Sabine was adopted as the line of boundary between the two Powers. 
Up to that period, no considerable colonization had been effected in Texas; 
but-.t.he territory between the Sabine and the Rio Grande being confirmed 
to Spain by the treaty, applications were made to that Power for grants of 
land; and such grants, or permissions of settlement, were in fact made by 
the Spanish authorities in favor of citizens of the United States proposing 
tD emigrate to TExAs in numerous families, befote the declaration of inde
pendence by Mexico." 

The Texas \vhich was ceded to Spain by the Florida treaty of 1 819 em
braced all the country now claimed by the State of Texas between the 
Ntieces and the Rio Grande. The republic of Texas always claimed this 
river as her western boundary, and in her treaty made with Santa Anna in 
}lay, 1836, he recognised it as such. By the constitution which Texas 
adopted in March, 1836, senatorial and representative districts were organ
ized extending west of the Nueces. The Congress of 'Jlexas, on the nine
teenth of December, 1836, passed" An act to define the boundaries of there
public of Texas/' in which they declared the Rio Grande from its mouth to it! 
source to be their boundary, and by the said act they extendecl their "civil 
and political jurisdiction" over the country up to that boundary. During 
a period of more than nine years, which intervened between the adoption 
of her constitution and her annexation as one of the States of onr Union, 
Texas asserted and exercised many acts of sovereignty and jurisdiction 
over the territory and inhabitants west of the Nueces. She organized and. 
defined the limits of countries extending to the Rio Grande. She estab
lished courts of justice and extended her judicial syste·m over the territo
ry. She established a custom-house, and collected duties, and also post 
offices and post roads, in .it. She established a land office, and issued nu-
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merous grants for land, within its limits~ A Senator and a Representative 
residing in it were elected to the Congress of the republic, and served as 
such before the act of annexation took place. In both the Congress and 
Convention of 'rexas, which gave their assent to the terms of annexation 
to the United States, proposed by our Congress, were representatives resi
ding west of the Nueces, who took part in the act of annexation itself. 
This was the 1.""~exas which, by the act of our Congress of the twenty
ninth of December, 1845, was admitted as one of the States of our Union. 
That the Congress of the United States understood the State of Texas 
which they admitted into the Union to extend beyond the Nueces is ap
parent from the fact, that on the thirty-first of December, 1845, only two 
days after the act of admission, they passed a law "to establish a collec
tion district in the State of Texas," by which they created a port of de
livery at Corpus Christi, situated west of the Nueces, and being the same 
point at which the Texas custom-house, under the laws of that republic, 
had been located, and directed that a surveyor to collect the revenue should 
be appointed for that port by the President, by and with the advice and 
consent of the Senate. A surveyor was accordingly nominated, and con
firmed by the Senate, and has been ever since in the performance of his 
duties. All these acts of the republic of Texas, and of our Congress, 
preceded the orders for the ad vance of our army to the east bank of the 
Rio Grande. Subsequently, Congress passed an act" establishing certain 
post routes," extending west of the Nueces. The country west of that 
river now constitutes a part of one of the Congressional districts of Texas, 
and is represented in the House of Representatives. The Senators from 
that State were chosen by a legislature in which the conn try west of that 
river was represented. In view of all these facts, it is difficult to conceive 
upon what ground it can be maintained that, in occupying the country 
west of the N ueces with our army, with a view solely to its security and 

. defence, we invaded the territory of Mexico. But it would have been still 
more difficult to justify the Executive, whose duty it is to see that the laws 
be faithfully executed, if in the face of all these proceedings, both of the 
Congress of Texas and of the United States, he had assumed the respon
sibility of yielding up the territory west of the Nueces to Mexico, or of 
refusing to protect and defend this territory and its inhabitants, in
cluding Corpus Christi, as well as the remainder of Texas, against the 
threatened Mexican invasion. 

But Mexico herself has never placed the war which she has waged upon 
the ground that our army occupied the intermediate territory between the 
Nueces and the Rio Grande. Her refuted pretension that ·rexas was not 
in fact ,an independent State, but a rebellious province, 'vas obstinately 
persevered in; and her avowed purpose in commencing a war with the 
United States was to reconquer Texas, and to restore Mexican authority 
over the whole territory-not to the Nueces only, but to the Sabine. In 
view of the proclaimed menaces of ~lexico to this effect, I deemed it my 
duty, as a measure of precaution and defence, to order our army to occupy 
a position on our frontier as a military post, from which our troops could 
best resist and repel any attempted invasion which Mexico might make. 

Our army had occupied a position at Corpus Christi, west of the Nueces, 
as early as August, 1845, without complaint from any quarter. Had the 
Nueces been regarded as the true western boundary of Texas, that b,ound
ary had been passed by our army many months before it advanced to the 
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.eastern bank of the Rio Gra;nde. In my annual message of December 
last I informed Congress, that upoo the invitation of both the Congress 
and Convention of Texas, I had deemed it proper to order a strong squad
ron to the coasts of Mexico, and to concentrate an efficient military force 
on the western frontier of Texas, to protect and defend the inhabitants 
against the menaced invasion of Mexico. In that message I informed 
Congress that the moment the terms of annexation offered by the United 
States were accepted by Texas, the latter became so far a part of our own 
country as to make it our duty to aiford such protection and defence; and 
that for that purpose our squadron had been ordered to the Gulf, and our 
army to "take a position between the Nueces and the Del Norte," or Rio 
Grande, and "to repel any invasion of the 'J.1exan territory which might 
be attempted by the Mexican forces.'' 

It was deemed proper to issue this order, because, soon after the Presi
dent of Texas, in April, 1845, had issued his proclamation convening the 
Congress of that republic, for the purpose of submitting to that body the 
terms of annexation proposed by the United States, the government of 
1-Iexico made serious threats of invading the Texan territory. These 
threats became more imposing as it became more ap:r>arent, in the progress 
of the question, that the people of Texas would decide in favor of accept· 
ing the terms of annexation; and, finally, they had assumed such a for
midable character as induced both the CongrBss and Convention of Texas 
to request that a military force should be sent by the United States into 
her territory for the purpose of protecting and defending her against the 
threatened invasion. It would have been a violation of good faith towards 
the people of Texas to have refused to afford the aid which they desired 
against a threatened invasion, to which they h~rl been expos<ild by .their 
free determination to annex themselves to our Umon, in compliance with 
the overture made to them by the joint resolution of our Congress. 

Accordingly, a portion of the army was ordered to advance into Texas. 
Corpus Christi was the position selected by General rraylor. He encamped 
at that place in August, 1845, and the army remained in that position until 
the eleventh of March, 1846, when it moved westward, and on the twen
ty-eighth of that month reached the east bank of the Rio Grande, opposite 
1o Matamoras. This movement was made in pursuance of orders from the 
War Department, issued on the thirteenth of January, 1846. Before these 
orders were issued, the despatch of our minister in Mexico, transmitting 
the decision of the Council of Government of Mexico, advising that he 
ahould not be received, and also the despatch of our consul residing in the 
city of Mexico--the former bearing date on the seventeenth, and the latter 
on the eighteenth of December, 1845, copies of both of which accornp..<t
nied my message to Congress of the eleventh of May last-were received 
at the Department of State. These communications rendered it highly 
probable, if not absolutely certain, that our minister would not be received 
by the government of General Herrera. It was also well known that but 
little hope could be entertained of a different result from General Paredes 
in case the revolutionary movement which he was prosecuting should 
prove successful, as was highly probable. The partisans of Paredes, as 
our minister, in the despatch referred to, states, breathed the fiercest hos
tility against the United States, denounced the proposed negotiation as 
treason, and openly called upon the troops and the people to put down the 
aovernment of Herrera by force. The reconquest of Texas, and war with 
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the United States, were openly threatened. These were the circumstances· 
existing, when it was deemed proper to order the army under the comrpand 
of General Taylor to advance to the western frontier of'rexas, and occupy 
a position on or near the Rio Grande. 

The apprehensions of a contemplated Mexican invasion have been since 
fully justified by the event. The determination of Mexieo to rush into 
hostilities with the United States was afterwards manifested from the whole 
tenor of the note of the l\iexican Minister of Foreign Affairs to our minis
ter, bearing date on the twelfth of March, 1846. Paredes had then revo
lutionized the government, and his minister, after referring to the resolu
tion for the annexation of Texas, which had been adopted by our Con
gress in 1\iarch, 1815, proceeds to declare that "a fact such as this, or, to 
speak with greater exactness, so notable an act of usurpation, created an 
imperious necessity that ~lexica, for her own honor, should repel it with 
proper firmness and dignity. The Supreme Government had beforehand 
declared that it would look upon such an act as a casus belli; and, as a 
consequence of this declaration, negotiation was, by its very nature, at an 
end, and war was the only recourse of the Mexican government." 

It appears, also, that on the fourth of April following, General Paredes, 
through his minister of war, issued orders to the Mexican general in com
mand on the Texan frontier to "attack" our army "by every means 
which war permits." To this General Paredes had been pledged to the 
army and people of Mexico during the military revolution which had 
brought him into power. On the eighteenth of April, 1846, General Pa
redes addressed a letter to the commander on that frontier, in which he 
stated to him, ''At the present date I suppose you at the head of that valiant 
army, either fighting already, or preparing for the operations of a cam
paign;" and "supposing you already on the theatre of operations, and 
with all the forces assembled, it is indispensable that hostilities be com
menced, yourself taking the initiative against the enemy." 

The movement of our army to the Rw Grande was made by the com
manding general under positive orders to abstain from all aggressive acts 
towards Mexico, or Mexican citizens, and to regard the relations between 
the two countries as peaceful, l nless Mexico should declare war, or commit 
acts of hostility indicative of a state of war; and these orders he faithfully 
executed. 'Vhilst occupying his position on the east bank of the Rio 
Grande, within the limits of Texas, then reeently admitted as one of the 
States of our Union, the commanding general of the Mexican forces, who, 
in pursuance of the orders of his government, had collected a large army 
on the opposite shore of the Rio Grande, crossed the river, invaded our ter
ritory, and commenced hostilities by attacking our forces. 

Thus, after all the injuries which we had received and borne from Mex
ico, and after she had insultingly rejected a minister sei1t to her on a mis. 
sian of peace, and whom she had solemnly agreed to receive, she consum
mated her long course of outrage against our country by commencing rut 
offensive war and shedtiing the blood of our citizens on our own soil. . 

The United States never attempted to acquire Texas by conquest. On 
&he contrary, at an early period after the people of Texas had achieved 
their independence, they sought to be annexed to the United States. At 
a general election in September, 1836, they decided with great unanimity 
in favor of "annexation;" and in November following, the Congress of 
tile republic authorized the appointment of a minister, to bear their reque.it 
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to this government. This government, however, having remained neutral 
between Texas and Mexico during the war between them, and consider
ing it due to the honor of our country, and our fair fame among the nations 
of the earth, that we should not at this early period consent to annexation, 
nor until it should be manifest to the whole world that the reconquest of 
Texas by Mexico was impossible, refused to accede to the overtures made 
by 'rexas. On the twelfth of April, 1844, and after more than seven years 
had elapsed since Texas had established her independence, a treaty was 
concluded for the annexation of that republic to the United States, which 
was rejected by the Senate. Finally, on the first of March, 1845, Con
gress passed a joint resolution for annexing her to the United States, upon 
certain preliminary conditions to which her assent was required. The 
solemnities which characterised the deliberations and conduct of the gov
ernment and people of Texas, on the deeply interesting questions presented · 
by these resolutions, are known to the world. The Congress, the Exec
utive, and the people of Texas, in a convention elected for that purpose, 
accepted with great unanimity the proposed terms of annexation; and thus 
consumm::~ted upon her part the great act of restoring to our federal Union a 
vast territory which had been ceded to Spain by the Florida treaty more 
than a quarter of a century before. 

After the joint resolution for the annexation of Texas to the United States 
had been passed by our Congress, the Mexican minister at Washington 
addressed a note to the Secretary of State, bearing date on the sixth of 
March, 1845, protesting against it as "an act of aggression, the most un
just which can be found recorded in the annals of modern history ; name
ly, that of despoiling a friendly nation, like Mexico, of a considerable por. 
tion of her territory;" and protesting against the resolution of annexation, 
as being an act '' whereby the province of Texas, an integral portion of 
the Mexican territory, is agreed and admitted into the American Union;" 
and he announced that, as a consequence, his mission to the United States 
had terminated, and demanded his passports, which were granted. It was 
upon the absurd pretext, made by Mexico, (herself indebted for her inde
pendence to a successful revolution,) that the republic of Texas still con
tinued to be, notwithstanding all that had passed, a province of Mexico, 
that this step was taken by the Mexican minister. 

Every honorable effort has been used by me to avoid the war which fol
lowed, but all have proved vain. All our attempts to preserve peace have 
been met by insult and resistance on the part of Mexico. My efforts to 
this end commeneed in the note of the Secretary of State of the tenth of 
March, 1845, in answer to that of the .Mexican minister. Whilst decli
ning to reopen a discussion which had already been exhausted, and p~o
ving again what was known to the whole world, that Texas had long since 
achieved her independeRce, the Secretary of State expressed the regret of 
this government that Mexico should have taken oft(mce at the resolution of 
annexation passed by Congress, and gave assurance that our '~most stren
uous efforts shall be devoted to the amicable adjustment of every cause of · 
complaint between the two governments, and to the cultivation of the 
kindest and most friendly relations between the sister republics.'' 

That I have acted in the spirit of this assurance, will appear froni the 
events which have since occurred. Notwithstanding Mexico had abruptly 
terminated all diplomatic intercourse with the United States, and ought, 
therefore, to have been the first to ask for its resumption, yet, waiving all 

2 
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ceremony, I embraced the earliest favorable opportunity to " ascertai~ 
from the Mexican government whether they would receive aB envoy from 
the United States, intrusted with full power to adjust all the questions in 
dispute between the two governments." In September, 1845, I believed 
the propitious moment for such an overture had arrived. Texas, by the 
enthusiastic and almost unanimous will of her people, had pronounced in 
favor of annexation. Mexico herself had agreed to acknowledge the in
dependence of Texas, subject to a condition, it is true, which she h:::td no 
right to impose and no power to en:fi.Hce. The last lingering hope of Mex
ico, if she still could have retained any, that Texas would ever again be
come one of her provinces, must have been abandoned. 

The consul of the United States at the city of Mexico was, therefore, 
instructed by the Secretary of State, on the fifteenth of September, 1845, 
to make the inquiry of the Mexican government. The inquiry was made, 
and on the fifteenth of October, 1845, the Minister of Foreign Affairs o 
the Mexican government, in a note addressed to our consul, gave a favora
ble response, requesting, at the same time, that our naval force might bP 
withdrawn from Vera Cruz while negotiations should be pending. Upon 
the receipt of this note, our naval force was promptly withdrawn from Vera 
Cruz. A minister was immediately appointed, and departed to Mexico. 
Every thing bore a promising aspect for a speedy and peaceful adjustment 
of all our difficulties. At the date of my annual message to Congress, in 
December last, no doubt was entertained but that he would be received by 
the Mexic.an government, and the hope was cherished that all cause of mis
understanding between the two eountries would be speedily removed. In 
the confident hope that such would be the result of his mission, I inform
ed Congress that I forbore at that time to '' l'ecommend such ulterior mea
sures of redress for the wrongs and injuries we had so long borne, as it 
would have been proper to make had no such negotiation been instituted.'' 
To my surprise and regret, the Mexican government, though solemnly 
pledged to do so, upon the arrival of our minister in 1\!l:exico, refused tore
ceive and accredit him. ·when he reached Vera Cruz, on the thirtieth of 
November, 1845, he found that the aspect of affairs had undergone an un
happy change. The government of General Herrera, who was at that 
time President of the republic, was tottering to its fall. General Paredes 
(a military leader) had manifested his determination to overthrow the gov
ernment of Herrera, by a military revolution; and one of the principal 
means which he employed to effect his purpose, and render t: :e govern
ment of Herrera odious to the army and people of Mexico, was by loudly 
condemning its determinatiOn to receive a minister of peace from the 
United States, alleging that it was the intention of Herrera, by a treaty 
with the United States, to dismember the territory of Mexico, by ceding 
away the department of Texas. The government of Herrera is believed 
to haYe been well disposed to a pacific adjustment of existing difficulties; 
L>ut, probably alarmed for its own security, and in order to ward off the dan
ger of the revolution led by Paredes, violated its solemn agreement, and 
refused to receive or accredit our minister; and this, although informed 
t:1at he had been invested with full power to adjust all questions in dispute 
between the two governments. Among the frivolous pretexts for this re
fusal, the principal one was J that our minister had not gone upon a special 
mission, confined to the question of Texas alone, leaving all the outrages 
upon our tlag and our citizens unredressed. 'rhe Mexican government 
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well knew that both our national honor and the protection due to our citi
zens imperatively required that the two questions of boundary and indem
nity should be treated of together, as naturally and inseparably blended, 
and they ought to have seen that this course was best calculated to enable 
the United States to extend to them the most liberal justice. On the thir
tieth of December, 1845, General Herrera resigned the presidency, and 
yielded up the government to General Paredes without a struggle. Thus a 
revolution was accomplished solely by the army commanded by Paredes, and 
the supreme power in Mexico passed into the hands of a military usurper, 
who was known to be bitterly hostile to the United States. 

Although the prospect of a pacific adjustment with the new government 
was unpromising, from the known hostility of its head to the United 
States, yet, determined that nothing should be left undone on our part to 
restore friendly relations between the two countries, our minister was in
structed to present his credentials to the new government, and ask to be 
accredited by it in the diplomatic character in which he had been commis
sioned. These instructions he executed by his note of the first of March, 
1846, addressed to the Mexican Minister of Foreign Affairs; but his re
quest was insultingly refused by that minister, in his answer of the twelfth of 
the same month. No alternative remained for our minister but to demand 
his passports, and return to the United States. 

Thus was the extraordinary spectacle presented to the civilized world, of 
a government, in violation of its own express agreement, having twice re
jected a minister of peac·e, invested with full powers to adjust all the ~xisting 
differences between the two countries, in a manner just and honorable to 
both. I am not aware that modern history presents a parallel case, in 
which, in time of peace, one nation has refused even to hear propositions 
from another for terminating existing difficulties between them. 

Scarcely a hope of adjusting our difficulties, even at a remote day, or of 
preserving peace with Mexico, could be cherished while Paredes remained 
at the head of the government. He had acquired the supreme power by a 
military revolution, and upon the most solemn pledges to wage war against 
the United States, and to reconquer Texas, which he claimed as a revolted 
province of Mexico. He had denounced as guilty of treason all those Mexi
cans who considered Texas as no longer constituting a part of the territory of 
Mexico, and who were friendly to the cause of peace. The dumtion of 
the war which he waged against the United States was indefinite, because 
the end which he proposed, of the reconquest of Texas, was hopeless. 
Besides, there was good reason to believe, from all his conduct, that it was 
his intention to convert the republic of Mexico into a monarchy, and to call 
a foreign European prince to the throne. Preparatory to this end, he had , 
during his short rule, destroyed the liberty of the press, tolerating that por
tion of it only which openly advocated the establishment of a monarchy.: .. 
The better to secure the snccess of his ultimate designs, he had,. by an 
arbitrary decree, convoked a Congress-not to be elected by the fi·ee voice of 
the people, but to be chosen in a manner to make them subservient to his 
will, and to give him absolute control over their deliberations. 

Under all these circumstances, it was believed that any revolution in Mex
ico, founded upon opposition to the ambitious proJects of Parede.s, would 
tend to promote the cause of peace as well as prevent any attempted Euro
pean interference in tho affairs of the North American continent~both ob
jects of deep interest to the United States. Any such foreign interference1 
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if attempted, must have been resisted by the United States. My viewg 
upon that subject were fully communicated to Congress in my last annual 
message. In any event, it was certain that no change whatever in the 
government of Mexico which would deprive Paredes of power could be for 
the worse, so far as the United States were concerned, while it was highly 
probable that any change must be for the better. 

This was the state of affairs existing when Congress, on the thirteenth 
of l\Iay last, recognised the existence of the war which had been commenced 
by the government of Paredes; and it became an object of much importance, 
with a view to a speedy settlement of our difficulties and the restoration of 
an honorable peace, that Paredes should not retain power in Mexico. 

Before that time there were symptoms of a revolution in Mexico, favored, 
as it was understood to be, by the more liberal party, and especially by 
those who were opposed to foreign interference and to the monarchical form 
of government. Santa Anna was then in exile in Havana, having been 
expelled from power and banished from his country by a revolution which 
occurred in December, 1844; but it was known that he had still a consider
able party in his favor in 1\fexico. It was also equally well known that 
no vigilance which could be exerted by our squadron would, in all proba
bility, have prevented him from effecting a landing somewhere on the ex
tensive gulf coast of Mexico, if he desired to return to his country. He 
had openly professed an entire change of policy; had expressed his regret 
that he had subverted the federal constitution of 1824, and avowed that he 
was now in favor of its restoration. He had publicly declared his hostility, 
in the strongest terms, to the estahlishment of a monarchy, and to Euro
pean interference in the affairs of his country. Information to this effect 
had been received, from sources believed to be reliable, at the date ofthe 
recognition of the existence of he war by Congress, and was after ;vards 
fully comfirmed by the receipt of the despatch of our consul in the city of 
Mexico, with the accompanying documents, which are herewith trans
mitted. Besides, it was reasonable to suppose that he must see the ruin
ous consequences to iexico of a war with the United States, and that it 
would be his interest to favor peace. 

It was under these circumstances and upon these considerations that it 
was deemed expedient not to obstruct his return to ·Mexico, should he at
tempt to do so. Our object was the restoration of peace; and, with that 
view, no reason was perceived why we should take part with Parades, and 
aid him, by means of our blockade, in preventing the return of his rival 
to Mexico. On the contrary, it was believed that the intestine divisions 
which ordinary sagacity could not but anticipate as the fruit of Santa 
Anna's return to Mexico, and his contest with Paredes, might strongly 
tend to produce a disposition with both parties to restore and preserve peace 
with the United States. Paredes was a ~oldier by profession, and a mon
archist in principle. He had but recently before been successful in a 
military revolution, by which he had obtained power. He was the sworn 
enemy of the United States, with which he had involved his country in 
the existing war. Santa Anna had been expelled from power by the army; 
was known to be in open hostility to Paredes, and publicly pledged against 
foreign intervention and the restoration of monarchy in :Mexico. In view 
of these facts and circumstances it was, that, when orders were issued to the 
commander of our naval forces in the Gulf, on the thirteenth day of May 
last, the same day on which the existence of the war was recognised by 
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Congress, to place the coasts of Mexico under blockade, he was directed 
not to obstruct the passage of Santa Anna to Mexico, should he attempt 
to return. 

A revolution took place in N!:exico in the early part of August following, 
by which the power of Paredes \Vas overthro,vn, and he has since been 
banished from the country, and is now in exile. Shortly afterwards, Santa 
Anna returned. I t remains to be seen whether his return may not yet 
prove to be favorable to a pacific adjustrnent of the existing difficulties, it 
being manifestly his interest not to persevere in the prosecution of a war 
commenced by Paredes, to accompli'Sh a purpose so absurd as the recon
quest of Texas to the Sabine. Had Paredes remained in power, it is 
morally certain that any pacific adjustment would have been hopeless. 

Upon the commencement of hostilities by Mexico against the United 
States, the indignant spirit of the nation was at once aroused. Congress 
promptly responded to the expectations of the country, and, by the act of 
the thirteenth of May last, recognised the fact that war existed, by the act 
of Mexico, between the United States and that republic., and granted the 
n1eans necessary for its vigorous prosecution. Being in trolved in a war 
thus commenced by Mexico, and for the justice of which on our part we 
may eonfidently appeal to the whole world, I resolved to prosecute it \Vith 
the utmost vigor. Accordingly, the ports of Mexico on the Gulf and on 
the Pacific have been placed under blockade, and her territory invaded at 
several important points. The reports from the Departments of ·war and 
the Navy will inform you more in detail of the measures adopted in the 
emergency in which our country was placed, and of the gratifying results 
which have been accomplished. 

'rhe various columns of the army have performed their duty, under great 
disadvantages, with the most distinguished skill and courage. The victo
ries of Palo Alto and Resaca de la Palma, and of Monterey, won against 
greatly superior numbers, and against moBt decided advantages in other re
spects on the part of the enemy, were brilliant in their execution, and 
entitle our brave officers and soldiers to the grateful thanks of their coun
try. The nation deplores the loss of the brave officers and men who have 
gallantly fallen while vindicating and defending their country's rights and 
honor. 

It is a subject of pride and satisfaction that our volunteer citizen-soldiers, 
who so promptly responded to their country's call, with an experience of 
the discipline of a camp of only a few weeks, have borne their part in the 
hard fought battle of Monterey with a constancy and courage equal to that 
of veteran troops, and vvorthy of the highest admiration. The privations 
of long marches through the enemy's country, and throngh a wilderness, 
have been borne without a murmur. By rapid movements the province of 
New Mexico, with Santa Fe, its capital, has been captured without blood
sheet The navy has co-operated with the army, and rendered important 
services: if not so brilliant, it is because the enemy had no force to meet 
them on their O\Vn element, and because of the defences which nature has 
interposed in the

1
difficulties of the navigation on the Mexican coasts. Our 

squadron in the Pacific, with the co-operation of a gallant officer of the 
army, and a small force hastily collected in that distant country, have ac
quired bloodless possession of the Californias, and the American flag has 
been raised at every important point in that province. 

I congratulate you on the success which has thus attended our military 
' . 
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and naval operations. In less than seven months after Mexico commenced 
hostilities, at a time selected by herself, we have taken possession of many 
of her principal ports, dtiven back and pursued her invading army, and 
acquired military possession of the Mexican provinces of New Mexico, 
New Leon, Coahuila, Tamaulipas, and the Californias, a territory larger 
in extent than that embraced in the original thirteen States of the Union, 
inhabited by a considerable population, and much of it more than a thou
sand miles from the points at which we had to collect our forces and com
mence our movements. By the blockade, the import and export trade of 
the enemy has been cut off. 

·vv ell may the American people be proud of the energy and gallantry of 
our regular and volunteer officers and soldiers. The events of these few 
months afford a gratifying proof that our country can, under any emer
gency, confidently rely for the maintenance of her honor, and the defence 
of her rights, on an effecti-re force, ready at all times voluntarily to relin
qnish the comforts of home for the perils and privations of the camp. 
And though such a force may be for the time expensive, it is in the end 
economical, as the ability to command it removes the necessity of employ· 
ing a large standing army in time of peace, and proves that our people love 
their institutions, and are ever ready to defend and protect them. 

vVhilst the war was in a course of vigorous and suecessful prosecution, 
being still anxious to arrest its evils, and eonsidering that, after the bril
liant victories of our arms on the eighth and ninth of May last, the national 
honor could not he compromitted by it, another overture was made to 
Mexico, by my direction, on the twenty-seventh of July last, to terminate 
hostilities by a peace just and honorable to both countries. On the thirty
first of August following, the Mexican government declined to accept this 
friendly overture, but referred it to the decision of a Mexican Congress, 
to be assembled in the early part of the present month. I communicate 
to you, herewith, a copy of the letter oi the Secretary of State proposing 
to reopen negotiations, of the answer of the Mexican government, and of 
the reply thereto of the Secretary of State. 

The war will continue to be prosecuted with vigor, as the best means 
of securing peace. It is hoped that the decision of the 1\i[exican Congress, 
to which our last overture has been referred, may result in a speedy and 
honorable peace. vVith our experience, however, of the unreasonable 
course of the Mexican authorities, it is the part of wisdom not to relax in 
the energy of our military operations until the result is made known. In 
this view, it is deemed important to hold military possession of all the 
provinces which have been taken, until a definitive treaty of peace shall 
have been concluded and ratified by the two conn tries. 

The war has not been "\vaged with a view to conquest; but having been 
commenced by Mexico, it has been carried into the enemy's country, and 
will be vigorously prosecuted there, with a view to obtain an honorable 
peace, and thereby secure ample indemnity for the expenses of the war, as 
well as to our much injured citizens, who hold large pecuniary demands 
against Mexico. 

By the laws of nations a conquered territory is subject to be governed 
by the conqueror during his military possession, and until there is either a 
treaty of peace, or he shall voluntarily withdraw from it. The old civil 
government being necessarily superseded, it is the right and duty of the 
conqueror to secure his conquest, and to provide for the maintenance of 
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civil order and the rights of the inhabitants. This right has been exer
cised, and this duty performed, by our military and naval commanders, by 
the establishment of temporary governments in some of the conquered pro
vinces in Mexico, assimilating them as far as practicable to the free institu~ 
tions of our own country. In the provinces of New Mexico, and of the 
Californias, little if any further resistance is , apprehended from the inhabi
tants to the temporary governments which have thus, from the necessity 
of the case, and according to the laws of war, been established. It may 
be proper to provide for the security of these important conquests by ma
king an adequate appropriation for the purpose of erecting fortifications and 
defraying the expenses necessarily incident to the maintenance of our pos
£ession and authority over them. 

Near the close o(your last session, for reasons communicated to Con .. 
gress, I deemed it important, as a measure for securing a speedy peace with 
Mexico, that a sum of money should be appropriated and placed in the 
power of the Executive, similar to that which had been made upon two 
former occasions, during the administration of President Jefferson. 

On the twenty-sixth of February, 1803, an appropriation of two mil
lions of dollars was made, and placed at the disposal of the President. 
Its object is \Vell known. It was at that time in contemplation to acquire 
Louisiana from France, and it was intended to be applied as a part of the 
consideration which might be paid for that territory. On the thirteenth of 
February, 1806, the same sum was in like manner appropriated, with a 
view to the purchase of the Floridas from Spain.· 'These appropriations 

. were made to facilitate negotiations, and as a means to enable the Presi
dent to accomplish the important objects in view. Though it did not be
co!lle necessary for the President to use these appropriations, yet a state of 
thmgs might have arisen in which it would have been highly important 
for him to do so, and the wisdom of making them cannot be doubted. It 
is believed that the measure recommended at your last session met with 
the approbation of decided majorities in both houses of Congress. Indeed, 
in different forms, a bill making an appropriation of two millions of dollars 
passed each House, and it is much to be regretted that it did not become 
a law. 'rhe reasons which induced me to recommend the measure at that 
time still exist; and I again submit the subject for your consideration, and 
suggest the importance of early action upon it. Should the appropriation 
be made, and be not needed., it will remain in the treasury: should it be 
deemed proper to apply it in whole or iri part, it will be accounted for as 
()ther public expenditures. 

Immediately after Congress had recognised the existence of the war 
with Mexico, my attention was directed to the danger that privateers might 
be fitted out in the ports of Cuba and Porto Rico to prey upon the commerce 
of the United States; and I invited the special attention of the Spanish gov
ernment to the fourteenth article of our treaty with that Power of the 
twentieth of October, 1795, under which the citizens and subjects of either 
nation who shall take commissions or letters of marque to act as privateers 
against the other ''shall be punished as pirates.'' · 

It affords :rne pleasure to inform you that I have received assurances 
from the Spanish government that this article of the treaty shall be faith
fully observed on its part. Orders for this purpose were immediately 
transmitted from that government to the authorities of Cuba and Porto 
Rico to e~ert their utmost vigilanc.e in preventing any attempt,s to fit out 
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privateers in those islands against the United States. From the good faith 
of Spain I am fully satisfied that this treaty will be executed in its spirit as 
well as its letter; whilst the United States will, on their part, faithfully 
perform all the obligations which it imposes on them. 

Information has been recently received at the Department of State that 
the :Mexican government has sent to Havana blank commissions to priva
teers, and blank certificates of naturalization, signed by General Salas, the 
present head of the Mexican government. There is, also, reason to ap
prehend that similar documents have been transmitted to other parts of the 
"\vorld. Copies of tlJese papers, in translation, are here·with transmitted·. 

As the preliminaries required by the practice of civilized nations for com
missioning privateers and regulating their conduct appear not to have been 
observed, and as these commissions are in blank, to be filled up with the 
names of citizens and subjects of all nations who may be willing to pur
chase them, the whole proceeding can only be construed as an invitation 
to all the freebooters upon earth, who are willing to pay for the privilege 7 

to cruise against American commerce. It will be for our courts of justice 
to decide whether, under such circumstances, these Mexican letters of 
marque and reprisal shall protect those who accept them, and commit rob
beries upon the high seas under their authority, from the pains and penal
ties of piracy. 

If the certificates of naturalization thus granted be intended by Mexico 
to shield Spanish subjects from. the guilt and punishment of pirates, under 
our treaty with Spain, they will certainly prove unavailing. Such a sub
terfuge would be but a weak device to defeat the provisions of a solemn 
treaty. 

I recommend that Congress should immediately provide by law for the 
trial and punishment as pirates of Spanish subjects who, escaping the vigi
lance of their government, shall be found guilty of privateering against the 
United States. I do not apprehend serious danger from these privateers. 
Our navy will be constantly on the alert to protect our commerce. Be
sides, in case prizes should be made of American vessels, the utmost vigi
lance will be exerted by our blockading squadron to prevent the captors. 
from taking them into Mexican ports, and it is not apprehended that any 
nation will violate its neutrality by suffering such prizes to be condemned 
and sold within its jurisdiction. 

I recommend that Congress should immediately provide by law for 
granting letters of marque and reprisal against vessels under the Mexican 
flag. It is true that there are but few, if any, commercial vessels of Mex
ico upon the high seas; and it is, therefore, not probable that many Ameri
can privateers would be fitted out, in case a law should pass authorizing 
this mode of warfare. It is, notwithstanding, certain that such privateers 
may render good service to the commercial interests of the count1y, by re
capturing our merchant ships, should any be taken by armed vessels under 
the Mexican flag, as well as by capturing these vessels themselves. Every 
means within our power should be rendered available for the protection of 
our commerce. 

The annual report of the Secretary of the Treasury will exhibit a de
tailed statement of the condition of the finances. 'l'he imports for the fiscal 
year ending on the thirtieth of June last were of the value of one hundred 
and twenty-one million six hundred and ninety-one thousand seven hun 
dred and ninety-seven dollms; of which the amount exported was eleven 
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million three hundred and forty-six thousand six hundred and twenty
three dollars; leaving the amount retained in the country for domestic con
sumption om~ hundred and ten million three hundred and forty-five thou
sand one hundred and seventy-four dollars. The value of the exports for 
the same period was one hundred and thirteen million four hundred and 
eighty-eight thousand five hundred and sixteen dollars; of which one hun
dred and two million one hundred and forty-one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-three dollars consisted of domestic productions, and eleven mil
lion three hundred and forty-six thousand six hundred and twenty-three 
dollars of foreign articles. 

The receipts into the treasury for the same year were twenty-nine mil
lion four hundred and ninety-nine thousand two hundred and forty-seven 
dollars and six cents; of which there was derived from customs twenty-six 
1nillion seven hundred and twelve thousand six hundred and sixty-seven 
dollars and eighty-seven cents, from the sales of public lands two million six 
hundred and ninety-four thousand four hundred and fifty-two dollars and 
forty-eight cents, and from incidental and miscellaneous sources ninety
two thousand one hundred and twenty-six dollars and seventy-one cents. 
The expenditures for the same period were hventy-eight million thirty-one 
thousand one hundred and fourteen dollars and twenty cents, and the 
balance in the treasury on the first day of July last was nine million one 
hundred and twenty-six thousand four hundred and thirty-nine dollars 
and eight cents. 

The amount of the public debt, including treasury notes, on the first of 
the present month, was twenty-four million two hundred and fifty-six thou~ 
sand four hundred and ninety-four dollars and sixty cents; of which the 
sum of seventeen million seven hundred and eighty-eight thousand seven 
hundred and ninety-nine dollars and sixty-two cents was outstanding on 
the fourth of March, 1b45, leaving the amount incurred since that time 
six million four hundred and sixty-seven thousand six hundred and nine
ty-four dollars and ninety-eight cents. 
· In order to prosecute the war with Mexico "vith vigor and energy, as the 
best means of bringing it to a speedy and honorable termination, a further 
loan will be necessary, to meet the expenditures for the present and the 
next fiscal years. If the war should be continued until the thirtieth of 
June, 1848-being the end of the next fiscal year-it is estimated that an 
additional loan of twenty-three millions of dollars will be required. This 
estimate is made upon the assumption that it will be necessary to retain 
constantly in the treasury four millions of dollars, to guard against contin
gencies. If such surplus were not required to be retained, then a loan of 
nineteen millions of dollars would be sufficient. If, however, Congress 
should, at the present session, impo8e a revenue duty on the principal ar
ticles riow embraced in the free list, it is estimated that an additional an
nual reverme of about two millions and a half, amounting, it is estimated, 
on the thirtieth of June, 1848, to four millions of dollars, would be derived 
from that source; and the loan required would be reduced by that amount. 
It is estimated, also, that should Congress graduate and reduce the price 
of such of the public lands as have been long in the market, the additional 
revenue derived from that source would be annually, for several years to 
come, between half a million and a 111illion of dollars; and the loan re
quired may be reduced by that amount also. Should these measures be 
adopted, the loan required would not probably exceed eighteen or nineteen 
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millions of dollars-leaving in the treasury a constant surplus of four mil
lions of dollars. 'I.,he loan proposed, it is estimated, will be sufficient to 
cover the necessary expenditures, both for the war and for all other pur
poses, up to the thirtieth of June, 1848; and an amount of this loan, not 
exceeding one-half, may be required during the present fiscal year, and the 
greater part of the remainder during the first half of the fiscal year suc
ceeding. 

In order that timely notice may be given, and proper measures taken to 
effect the loan, or such portion of it: as may be required, it is important that 
the authority of Congress to make it be given at an early period of your 
present session. It is suggested that the loan should be contracted for a 
period of twenty years, with authority to purchase the stock and pay it off 
at an earlier period, at its market value, out of any surplus which may at 
any time be in the treasury applicable to that purpose. After the establish
ment of peace with Mexico, it is supposed that a considerable surplus will 
exist, and that the debt may be extinguished in a much shorter period than 
that for which it may be contracted. 'The period of twenty years, as that 
for which the proposed loan may be contracted, in preference to a shorter 
period, is suggested, because all experience, both at home and abroad, has 
shown that loans are effected upon much better terms upon long time, 
than when they are reimbursable at short dates. 

Necessary as this measure is, to sustain the honor and the interests of 
the country, engaged in a foreign war, it is not doubted but that Congress 
will promptly authorize it. 

'rhe balance in the treasury on the first of July last exceeded nine mil
lions of dollars, notwithstanding considerable expenditures had been made 
for the war during the months of lVIay and June preceding. But for the 
war, the whole public debt could and would have been extinguished within 
a short period; and it was a part of my settled policy to do so, and thus 
relieve the people from its burden, and place the government in a position 
which would enable it to reduce the public expenditures to that economi
cal standard which is most consistent with the general welfare, and the 
pure and wholesome progress of our institutions. 

Among our just causes of complaint against Mexico, arising out of her 
refusal to treat for peace, as well before as since the war so unjustly com
menced on her part, are the extraordinary expenditures in which we have 
been involved. Justice to our own people will make it proper that Mexico 
should be held responsible for these expenditures. 

Economy in the public expenditures js at all times a high duty which 
all public functionaries of the government owe to the people. This duty 
becomes the more imperative in a period of war, when large and extraor
dinary expenditures become unavoidable. During the existence of the war 
with Mexico all our resources should be husbanded, and no appropriations 
made except such as are absolutely necessary for its vigorous prosecution 
and the due administration of the government. Objects of appropriation, 
which in peace may be deemed useful or proper, but which are not indis
pensable for the public service, may, \Vhen the country is engaged in a for
eign war, be well postponed to a future period. By the observance of this 
policy at your present session, large amounts may be saved to the treasury, 
and be applied to objects of pressing and urgent necessity, and thus the 
creation of a corresponding amount of public debt may be avoided. 

It is not meant to recommend that the ordinary and necessary appropria-
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tions for the support of government should be withheld, but it is well 
known that at every session of Congress appropriations are proposed for 
numerous objects which may or may not be made, without materially af
fecting the public interests; and these it is recommended should not be 
granted. 

The act passed at your last session "reducing the duties on imports" 
not having gone into operation until the first of the present month, there 
has not been time for its practical effect upon the revenue, and the business 
of the country, to be developed. It is not doubted, however, that the just 
policy which it adopts will add largely to our foreign trade, and promote 
the general prosperity. Although it cannot be certainly foreseen what 
amount of revenue it will yield, it i:3 estimated that it will exceed that pro
duc.ed by the act of 1842, which it superseded. The leading principles 
established by it are, to levy the taxes with a view to raise revenue, and 
to impose them upon the articles imported aecording to their aetual value. 

The act of 1842, by the excessive rates of duty which it imposed on 
'many articles, either totally excluded them from importation, or greatly re
duced the amount imported, and thus diminished instead of producing 
revenue. By it the taxes were imposed not for the legitimate purpose of 
raising revenue, but to afford advantages to favored classes, at the expense 
of a large majority of their fellow-citizens. Those employed in agriculture, 
mechanical pursuits, commerce, and navigation, were compelled to con
tribute from their substance to swell the profits and overgrown wealth of 
the comparatively few who had invested their capital in manufactures. 
The taxes were not levied in proportion to the value of the articles upon 
which they were imposed; but, widely departing from this just nile, the 
lighter taxes were, in many cases, levied upon articles of luxury and high 
price, and the heavier taxes upon those of necessity and low price, con
sumed by the great mass of the people. It was a system, the inevitable 
effect of which was to relieve favored classes and the wealthy fe·w from con
tributing their just proportion for the .support of government, and to lay the 
burden on the labor of the many, engaged in other pursuits than manufac
tures. 

A system so unequal and unjust has been superseded by the existing 
law, which irnposes duties not for the benefit or injury of classes or pur
suits, but distributes, and, as far as practicable, equalizes the public bur
dens among all classes and occupations. 'rhe favored classes, who, under 
the unequal and unjust system which has been repealed, have heretofore 
realized large profits, and many of them amassed large fortunes, at the ex
pense of the many who have been made tributary to them, will have no rea
son to complain if they shall be required to bear their just proportion of the 
taxes necessary for the support of govermnent. So far from it, it will be 
perceived, by an examination of t1J_e existing law, that discriminations in 
the rates of duty imposed, within the revenue principle, have been retained 
in ~heir favor. 'rl.1e incidental aid against foreign competition which they 
still enjoy gives them an advantage which no other pursuits possess; but 
of this none others will complain, because the duties levied are necessary 
for revenue. 'l'hese revenue duties, including freights and charges, which 
the importer must pay before he can come in competition with the home 
manufacturer in our markets, amount, on nearly all our leading branches 
of manufacture, to more than one-third of the value of the imported arti
cle, and in some cases to almost one-half its value. With such advan-
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tages, it is not doubted that our domestic manufacturers will continue to 
prosper, realizing in well conducted establishments even greater profits than 
can be derived fi·om any other regular business. Indeed, so far from re
quiring the protection of even incidental revenue duties, our manufacturers 
in several leading branches are extending their business, giving evidence of 
great ingenuity and skill, and of their ability to compete, with increased 
prospect of success, for the open market of the world. Domestic manufac
tures, to the value of several millions of dollars, which cannot find a mar
ket at home, are annually exported to foreign countries. \Vith such rates 
of duty as those established by the existing law, the system will probably 
be permanent; and capitalists, who have made, or shall hereafter make, 
their investments in manufactures, will know upon what to rely. The 
country will be satisfied with these rates, becanse the advantages which 
the manufacturers still enjoy result necessarily from the collection of reve
nue for the support of government. High proteetive duties, from their 
unjust operation upon the masses of the people, cannot fail to give rise to 
extensive dissatisfaction and complaint, and to constant efforts to change 
or repeal them, rendering all investments in manufactures uncertain and 
precarious. Lower and more permanent rates of duty, at the same time 
that they will yield to the manufacturer fair and remunerating profits, will 
secure him against the danger of frequent ch'lnges in the system, which 
cannot fail to ruinously affect his interests. 

Simultaneously with the relaxation of the restrictive policy by the United 
States, Great Britain, from whose example we derived the system, has re
laxed hers. She has modified her corn laws, and reduced many other du
ties to moderate revenue rates. After ages of experience, the statesmen of 
that country have been constrained by a stern necessity, and by a public 
opinion having its deep foundation in the sufferings and wants of impov
erished millions, to abandon a system the effect of which was to build up 
immense fortunes in the hands of the few, and to reduce the laboring mil
lions to pauperism and misery. Nearly in the same ratio that labor was 
depressed, capital was increased and concentrated by the British protective 
policy. 

'I'he evils of the system in Great Britain were at length rendered intol
erable, and it has been abandoned, but not without a severe struggle on 
the part of the protected and favored classes to retain the unjust advanta
ges wnich they have so long enjoyed. It was to be expected that a similar 
struggle would be made by the same classes in the United States, when
ever an attempt was made to modify or abolish the same unjust system 
here. The protective policy had been in operation in the United States 
for a much shorter period, and its pernicious effects were not, therefore, so 
clearly perceived and felt. Enough, however, was known of these effects 
to induce its repeal. 

It would be strange if, in the face of the example of Great Britrjn, our 
principal foreign customer, and of the evils of a system rendered manifest 
in that country by long and painful experience, and in the face of the im
mense advantages which, under a more liberal commercial policy, we are 
already deriving, and must continue to derive, by supplying her starving 
population with food, the United States should restore a policy which she 
has been compelled to abandon, and thus diminish her ability to purchase 
from us the food and other articles which she so much needs, and we so 
much desire to sell. 
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By the simultaneous abandonment of the protective policy by Great 
Britain and the United States, new and important rnarkets have already 
been opened for our agricultural and other products; commerce and navi
gation have received a new impulse; labor and trade have been released 
from the artificial trammels which have so long fettered them; and to a 
great extent reciprocity, in the exchange of commodities, has been intro
duced at the same time by both countries, and greatly for the benefit of 
both. Great Britain has been forced, by the pressure of circumstances at 
home, to abandon a policy which has been upheld for ages, and to open 
her markets for our immense surplus of breadstuffs; and it is confidently 
believed that other Powers of Europe will ultimately see the wisdom, if 
they be not compelled by the pauperism and sufferings of their crowded 
population, to pursue a similar policy. 

Our farmers are more deeply interested in maintaining the just and lib
eral policy of the existing law than any other class of our citizens. They 
constitute a large majority of our population; and it is well known that 
when they prosper, all other pursuits prosper also. They have heretofore 
not only received none of the bounties or favors of government, but, by 
the unequal operations of the protective policy, have been made, by the 
burdens of taxation which it imposed, to contribute to the bounties which 
have enriched others. 

·when a foreign as well as a home market is opened to them, they must 
receive, as they are now receiving, increased prices for their products. 
They will find a readier sale, and at better prices, for their wheat, flour, 
rice, Indian corn, 'beef, pork, lard, butter, cheese, and other articles, which 
they produce. The home-market alone is inadequate to enable them to 
dispose of the immense surplus of food and other articles which they are 
capable of producing, even at the most reduced prices, for the manifest 
rea~on that they cannot be consumed in the country. The United States 
can, from their immense surplus, supply not only the home demand, but 
the deficiencies of food required by the whole world. 

'fhat the reduced production of some of the chief articles of food in 
Great Britain, and other parts of Europe, may have contributed to increase 
the demand for ou:n breadstuffs and provisions, is not doubted; but that 
the great and efficient cause of this increased demand, and of increased 
prices, consists in the romoval of artificial restrictions heretofore imposed, 
is deemed to be equally certain. That our exports ef food, already in
creased and increasing beyond former example, under the more liberal 
policy which has been adopted, will be still vastly enlarged, unless they 
be checked or prevented by a restoration of the protective policy, cannot be 
doubted. That our commercial and navigating interests will be enlarged 
in a corresponding ratio with the increase of our trade, is equally certain; 
while our manufacturing interests will still be the favored interests of the 
country, and receive the incidental protection afforded. them by revenue 
duties; and more than this they cannot justly demand. 

In my annual message of December Jast, a tariff of revenue duties 
based upon the principles of the existing law was recommended; and I 
have seen no reason to change the opinions then expressed. In view of the 
probable benefieial effects 'of that law, I recommend that the policy estab
lished by it be maintained. It has but just commenced to operate, and 
to abandon or modify it without giving it a fair trial, would be inexpedient 
and unwise. Should defects in any of its details be ascertained by actual 
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experience to exist, these may be hereafter corrected; but until such defect 
shall become manifest, the act should be fairly tested. 

It is submitted for your consideration whether it may not be proper, as 
a war measure, to impose revenue duties on some of the articles now em
braeed in the free list. Should it be deemed proper to impose such 
duties, with a view to raise revenue to meet the expenses of the war with 
Mexico, or to avoid to that extent the creation of a public debt, they may 
be repealed when the emergency which gave rise to them shall cease to 
exist, and constitute no part of the permanent policy of the country. 

The act of the sixth of August last, "to provide for the better organiza
tion of the treasury, and for the collection, safekeeping, transfer, and dis
bursement of the public revenue," has been carried into execution as 
rapidly as the delay necessarily arising out of the appointment of new offi
cers, taking and approving their bonds, and preparing and securing proper 
places for the safekeeping of the public money, would permit. It is not 
proposed to depart in any respect from the principles or policy on which 
this great measure is founded. There are, however, defects in the details 
of the measure, developed by its practical operation, which are fully set 
forth in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury, to which the attention 
of Congress is invited. These defects would impair to some extent the 
successful operation of the law at all times, but are especially embarrassing 
when the country is engaged in:a war, when th(expenditures are greatly 
increased., when loans are to be effected, and the disbursements are to be 
made at points many hundred miles distant, in some cases, from any de
pository, and a large portion of them in a foreign country. The modifica
tions suggested in the report of the Secretary of the Treasury are recom
mended to your favorable consideration. 

In connexion with this subject, I invite your attention to the importance 
of establishing a branch of the mint of the United States at New York. 
Two-thirds of the revenue derived from customs being collected at that 
point, the demand for specie to pay the duties will be large; and a branch 
1nint, where foreign coin and bullion could be immediately converted into 
American coin, would greatly facilitate the transaction of the public busi
ness, enlarge the circulation of gold and silver, and be, at the same 
time, a safe depository of the public money. 

The importance of graduating and reducing the price of such of the 
public lands as have been long offered in the market at the minimum rate 
authorized by existing laws, and remain unsold, induces me again to re
commend the subject to your favorable consideration. :lVIany millions of 
acres of these lands have been offered in the market for more than thirty 
years, and larger quantities for more than ten or twenty years; and being 
of an inferior quality, they must remain unsaleable for an indefinite period, 
unless the price at which they may be purchased shall be reduced. 
,.To place a price upon them above their real value is not only to prevent 
their sale, and thereby deprive the treasury of any income from that 
source, but is unjust to the States in which they lie, because it retards 
their growth and increase of population, and because they have no power 
to levy a tax upon them as upon other lands within their limits, held by 
other proprietors than the United States, for the support of their local gov
ernments. 

The beneficial effects of the graduation principle have been realized by 
some of the States owning the lands within their limits, in which it has 
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been adopted. They have been demonstrated also by the United States 
acting as the trustee of the Chickasaw tribe of Indians in the sale of their 
lands lying within the States of Mississippi and Alabama. The Chickasaw 
lands, which would not command in the market the minimum price estab
lished by the laws of the United States for the sale of their lands, were, in 
pursuance of the treaty of 1834 with that tribe, subsequently offered for 
sale at graduated and reduced rates for limited periods. The result was, 
that large quantities of these lands were purchased, which would other
wise have remained unsold. The lands were disposed of at their real value, 
and many persons of limited means were enabled to purchase small tracts, 
upon which they have settled with their families. That similar results 
would be produced by the adoption of the graduation policy by the United 
States, in all the States in which they are the owners of large bodies of 
lands which have been long in the market, cannot be doubted. It cannot 
be a sonnd policy to withhold large quantities of the public lands from the 
use and occupation of our citizens, by fixing upon them prices which 
experience has shown they will not command. On the contrary, it is a 
wise policy to afford facilities to our citizens to become the owners, at low 
and moderate rates, of freeholds of their own, instead of being the tenants 
and dependants of others. If it be apprehended that these lands, if re
duced in price, would be secured in large quantities by speculators or cap
italists, the sales may be restricted, in limited quantities, to actual settlers 
or persons purchasing for purposes of cultivation. 

In my last annual message I submitted for the consideration of Congress 
the present system of managing the mineral lands of the United States, 
and recommended that they should be brought into market and sold, upon 
such terms and under such restrictions as Congress might prescribe. By 
the act of the eleventh of July last, "the reserved lead mines and contig
uous lands in the States of Illinois and Arkansas, and Territories of Wis
consin and Iowa," were authorize(~. to be sold. The act is confined, in 
its operation, to "lead mines and contiguous lands." 

A large portion of the public lands containing copper and other ores is 
represented to be very valuable, and I recommend that provision be made 
authorizing the sale of these lands, upon such terms and conditions as from 
their supposed value may, in the judgment of Congress, be deemed advisa
ble, having due regard to the interests of such of our citizens as may be 
located upon them. 

It will be important, during your present session, to establish a territo
rial government and to extend the jurisdiction and laws of the UnHed 
States over the Territory of Oregon. Our laws regulating trade and in
tercourse with the Indian tribes east of the Rocky mountains should be 
extended to the Pacific ocean; and, for the purpose of executing them and 
preserving friendly relations with the Indian tribes within our limits, an 
additional number of Indian agencies will be required, and should be au
thorized by law. The establishment of custom-houses, and of post offices 
and post roads, and provision for the transportation of the mail on such 
routes as the public convenience will suggest, require legislative authority. 
It will be proper, also, to establish a surveyor general's office in that Ter
ritory, and to make the necessary provision for surveying the public lands, 
and bringing them into market. As our citizens who now reside in that 
distant region have been subjected to many hardships, privations, and 
sacrifices in their emigration, and by their improvements have enhanced 
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the value of the public lands in the neighborhood of their settlements, ft 
is recommended that liberal grants be made to them of such portions of 
these lands as they may occupy, and that similar grants or rights of pre
emption be made to all who may emigrate thither within a limited period, 
to be prescribed by law. 

'rhe report of the Secretary of V'lar contains detailed information rela· 
tive to the several branches of the public service connected with that de
partment. The operations of the army have been of a satisfactory and 
highly gratifying character. 

I recommend to your early and favorable consideration the measures 
proposed by the Secretary of ·\Var for speedily filling up the rank and file 
of the regular army, for its greater efficiency in the field) and for raising 
an additional force to serve during the war with ~iexico. 

Embarrassment is likely to arise for want of legal provision authorizing 
compensation to be made to the agents employed in the several States and 
Territories to pay the revolutionary and other pensioners the amounts al
lowed them by law. Your attention is invited to the recommendations of 
the Secretary of ·war on this subject. These agents incur heavy respon· 
sibilities and perform important duties, and no reason exists why they 
should not be placed on the same footing, as to compensation, with other 
disbursing officers. 

Our relations with the various Indian tribes continue to be of a pacific 
character. The unhappy dissensions which have existed among the 
Cherokees for many years past have heen healed. Since my last annual 
message important treaties have been negotiated with some of the tribes, 
by which the Indian title to large tracts of valuable land, within the limits 
of the States and Territories, has been extinguished, and arrangements 
made for removing them to the country west of the :Mississippi. Between 
three and four thousand, of different tribes, have been removed to the 
country provided for them by treaty stipulations, and arrangements have 
been made for others to follow. 

In our intercourse with the several tribes particular attention has been 
given to the important subject of education. The number of schools es
tablished among them has been increased, and additional means provided, 
not only for teaching them the rudiments of education, but of instructing 
them in agriculture and the mechanic art8. 

I refer you to the report of the Secretary of the Navy for a satisfactory 
view of the operations of the department under his charge during the past 
year. It is gratifying to perceive, that while the war with Mexico has ren
dered it necessary to employ an unusual number of our armed vessels on 
her coasts, the protection due to our commerce in other quarters of the 
world has not proved insufficient. No means will be spared to give effi
ciency to the naval service in the prosecution ofthe war; and I am happy 
to know that the officers and men anxiously desire to devote themselves to 
the service of their country in any enterprise, however difficult of exe
cution. 

I recommend to your favorable consideration the proposition to add to 
each of our foreign squadrons an efficient sea steamer, and, as especia1ly 
demanding attention, the establishment at Pensacola of the necessary 
means of repairing and refitting the vessels of the navy employed in the 
Gulf of Mexico. 
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There are other suggestions in the report which deserve, and, I doubt 
not, will receive your consideration. 

The progress and condition of the mail service for the past year are fully 
presented in the report of the Postmaster General. The revenue for the 
year ending on the thirtieth of June last amounted to three million four 
hundred and eighty-seven thousand one hundred and ninety-nine dollars, 
which is eight hundred and two thousand six hundred and forty-two dol
lars and forty-five cents less than that of the preceding year. The pay
ments for that department during the same time amounted to four million 
eighty four thousand two hundred and ninety-seven dollars and twenty
two cents. Of thi~ sum five hundred and ninety-seven thousand and 
ninety-seven dollars and eighty cents have been drawn from the treasury. 
rrhe disbursements for the year were two hundred and thirty-six thousand 
four hundred and thirty-four dollars and seventy-seven eents less than 
those of the preceding year. ·while the disbursements have been thus 
diminished, the mail facilities have been enlarged by new mail routes of 
five thousand seven hundred and thirty-nine miles; an increase of trans
portation of ory.e million seven hundred and sixty-four thousand one 
hundred and forty five miles, and the establishment of four hundred and 
eighteen new post offices. Contractors, postmasters, and others, engaged 
in this branch of the service, have performed their duties with energy and 
faithfulness deserving commendation. For many interesting details con
ne~ted with the operations of this establishment, you are referred to the 
rep0 rt of the Postmaster General ; and his suggestions for improving its. 
revenues are recommended to 'your favorable considerati0n. I rt?peat the 
opinion expressed in my last annual message, that the business of this de
partment should be so regulated that the revenues derived from it should 
be made to equal the expenditures; and it is believed that this may be 
done by proper modifications of the present laws, as suggested in there
port of the PoRtmaster General, without changing the present rates -of 
postage. 

·with full reliance upon the wisdom and patriotism of your deliberations, 
it will he my duty, as it will be my anxious desire, to co-operate with you 
in every constitutional effort to promote the welfare and maintain the hon·· 
or of our common country. 

JAMES K. POLK. 
WASHINGTON, Deceniber 8, 1 846. 

3 
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(DOCUMENTS ACCOMPANYING THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE AT THE COMMENCEMENT OF' THE Si!COND 

SESSION OF THE TWENTT·NINTlf CONGRESS.) 

' 

List of papers from the Department of State accompanying tJte Presi
dent's message. 

No. I.-Consul Black to Mr. Buchanan, April 26, 1846. 
Enclosure No. 1..-General Santa Anna's ''plan." 
Enclosure No. 2.-General Santa Anna's letter and note, March 

8th and April 8th, 1846. 
No. 2.-Consul Campbell to Mr. Buchanan, (extracts,) November 10,1846. 

Enclosure No. 1.-Prize letter issued by Mexican government. 
Enclosure No. 2.-Naturalization act of Mexico . . 
Enclosure No. 3.-Privateer passport issued by Mexican govern

ment. 
No. 3.-Mr. Buchanan to the MinistP.r of Foreign Relations of the Mexi

can republic, July 27, 1846. 
No. 4.-Mr. Rejon to Mr. Buchanan, August 31, 1846. 
No. 5.-.Mr. Buchanan to the Minister of Foreign Relations of the Mexi

can republic, September 26, 1846. 

No. 1. 

CoNSULATE oF THE UNITED STATES oF AMERiCA, 

.[No. 36R.] 1J,fex·ico, April26, 1846. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose herewith a printed plan and copy of 

a communication of General Santa Anna, addressed to a friend in Mexico, 
dated 8th of March, to which is added a note under date of the 8th of April 
last, relating to the political regeneration of Mexico. 'rhis plan has been 
secretly circulated amongst the lf'aders of the federal party, and adopted 
by them. A revolution to put this plan into operation was to have com
menced in Vera Cruz on the 1st of this month; but, owing to some dif
ference of opinion which took place among the chiefs at the time, the 
thing failed ~o be carried into effect. Notwithstanding, General Alvarez, 
who was in the plan, and was to have acted simultaneously in concert 
with the movement intended to have commenced at Vera Cruz, afterwards 
made a pronunciamento, in the south of this department, for the deposi
tion of the present government, and to place in its stead, for the present, 
a triumvirate, composed of Generals Santa Anna, Herrera, and Rincon, to 
occupy the seat of government until a free election could be made of a 
president by the people. If this pronunciame11to, intended to have been 
commenced at Vera Cruz, had gone into effect, it would have been fol
lowed by nearly all the departments; but this failing to take place, the 
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departments have not moved in this affair, although a very great majority 
of the peopie are strongly opposed to the present order of things, and 
would be willing, ,by any means in their power, to lend their aid to de· 
stroy the present government, who, they are satisfied, are working for the 
establishment of a monarchy, and intend to call in foreign intervention 
to secure and maintain the same. , ~ 

It is the opinion of many of the liberals that if the Congress meet, 
(which is to be the 1st of June,) they will establish a monarchical form 
of government, and call in foreign aid. This act they then think will 
have the semblance of legality ; it is, therefore, their desire that this gov
ernment may be put down before the meeting of said Congress, that no 
foreign power may have such pretext to intermeddle in their affairs. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JOHN BLAUK. 

To the Hon. JAMES BucHANAN, 

Secretm·y of State, Wa,•Jzington City. 

[No. 1-Enclosure 1.] 

Translation of General Santa Anna's Plan. 

PLAN. 

rrhe inhabitants and the garrison of the town of ------·, bei~g 
impressed with the urgent necessity of sustaining the republic in the seri
ous peril to which it is now exposed, and considering-

!. 'rhat from the period wheh the constitution freely and spontaneously 
provided for the republic by itself ceased to exist, those since formed have 
not been compatible with the wants and wishes of the majority of the 
nation.: " 

11. That from this have arisen the continual agitations which have 
afflicted the country, until it has at length been torn in piec.es; and after 
its evils from without had been studiously aggravated, some spurious 
Mexicans have considered themselves authorized to endeavor to ~m hject 
it to the most shameful vassalage, attempting to invite a foreign prince '0 
govern it, with the title of monarch : • 

Ill. rrhat in order to prepare the way for this, they have dared to deny 
the sovereignty of the people by summoning a Congress, in which special 
care has been taken to bring together elements the most strange, but the 
best adapted for consummating the disgrace of the nation: 

IV. That we cannot assent to the meeting of the said Congress, with
out thereby giving a pretext for assuming the will of the nation, which is 
pretended to be represented, in favor of calling in European intervention, 
and thus supporting the parricide project of the administration now estab
lished in the capital of the republic: 

V. That the establishment of a monarchy in the nation would involve 
not only the dissolution of our army, which the new monarch would not 
suffer to ·subsist, as he could confide in no other troops than those whom 
he should bring with him, but also the absolute subjection of the Mexi
cans, who wour~. be excluded from all public employments;, in order to 
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give place to the courtiers or countrymen of the sovereign charged with 
. grweming us : 
- VI rrhat this wnnld render illusory the benefits of the independeu('e 

(41r which we ~ac• it1ced onr blood and fi•rtunes, in order to obtaiu the 
right to govern out~elvt->s with reference to our respective interests: 

VII. That as tltet>e overwhelming evils cannot be averted unless we 
·mmechately eMahli:;;h our governmeut in a manner more conformahle with 
Jhe wtll of the majority of the uation, in order to give stability to the fun· 
da•uental code, aud ut.der its benign influence to develop our great t'le
ntents of power autl wealth: 

We have resolved to proclaim, and do hereby proclaim, the following 
plan for the real regeueratiou of the republic: 

.·Jrtid,- jir~t. The people and garri~on of the town of ------
disavow the summons [to a Uongres~J issued on the 27th of March la~t, 
by the sn-callPd Presideut (Jd in.t~-nm and his ministers, as being a llirt->ct 
attack upon the sovereignty of the nation, and issued with the evident 
ohjP.ct of tnakiug the uation appear to call lor a monarchy, with a fort>ign 
pnuce to go Vt>T!J it . 

. lrt.icle ..,.,_,.o,.d. Instead of the Congress summoned by the said de
cn~e, anotht-r shall be a~sembled, composed of rt->pn~seutatives choseu by 
the people, ac<'nnJiug to the electoral laws, under which the ( 'ougn .. ss of 
)"':H was choseu; which body shall be chargP.d tn provtde a constiiiiiiPll 
fclr the republic, and to adopt for it a form of government :mch as it way 
cousidPr besT, with exclusion only of the mnuarchical form, whiCh the 
awunn dPtests, and to SHttle every thing conuected with the questiou of 
rrexas atl(J the ot~lPr frontier departments. 

,lrtide t/Ji, d. Within four months afrer the occupation of the capital 
of the rPpuh'ic hy the liheratiug forces, the CongrPss mentioned i11 rhe 
pret·edillg arttcle shall h~ assembled; to which end, It shall be the dury of 
ttw general-iu chief to i:-.sue a decree of surumnus, iu the terms herei11 iu
drcared , aud to tul\e other measures for the couduct of the elections wHll 
the utmost freeaorn possible. 

Artie/,- fo111'tl1. 'The existence of the army is guarantied, giving t • it 
all the attention wlJich is due to the meritorious military class of a f1ee 
people. 

ArtidP. filth. All persons shall be declared traitors to the nation who 
5hall attetnpt to impede the assembling of the said Congress, or to attack 
il by plac.ug obstacles to the liberty of its members, by dissolving or sns· 
p..-uding Its sessions, or who shall endeavor to oppose the constitution 
which it may establish. 

[No. 1-Encloaure 2.] 

• TraKslation of a letter from General Antonio Lopez de Santa Au.ua. 

MARCH 8, 1846. 
MY EsTEEMED FRIEND: As the situation of the republic is daily be

coming more critical, and, environed as it is by serious perils, no order of 
things could be as yet established, sufficient to meet its exigencies and to 
r~store its forces, so as to preserve it from the scorn of all foreign nations, 
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thP. occasion is now offered, my esteemed friend, for rnaldng a sfrnPg 
etfnrt, by uniting all goud iVh·xi1~aus iu the re-estahlishlllelll of 1ts system, 
agr~-'eably to the wishes and the i11t.erests of the mas~Ps. 

'Phe love of provincial liberties bei11g firmly rootPd in the minds of all, 
anJ the demoeratic principle prt~dorni natiug every where, nothing can be 
esrahlished in a solid mauuer in the eountry which dnp,s not conftmn 
wirh these tendencies, nor without them cau we attain either order, peace, 
or prt 1sperity, or respectability a1uong fc,reign natious. 

To draw every thiug to the ceutre, and thus to give unity of action to 
tht> republic, as I at one time cnusid•·red best, is 1101 longer possible; nay, 
more-l say it is daugert~us; it is contrary to the ohject which l proposed 
f;,r IIlyselfin the unitarian system, because we therehy expose ourselves' 
to the separation of the 11orthern dt->partments, which are the most clamor-'· 
ou-. ti)r freedom of intPrnal adttJtni~trttinn. 

~eekmg always what, :-e•~rm~d In he most advantageou~ to the nation, I 
have resolutely maintained VIews which, if they have not 1~ d lt1 favorahle 
re:sults, have beeu trw fltf,priug of sincerity and good faith. Facts have 
si11ce convinced llle that by fidlowing them longer nothing could be set
tled, and the eo operation flf the people could not be se::mrP-d, iu order to 
pn~serve ns from the terrible invasion with which we are threatened from· 
tit•~ unrth; because, nnt cout.eut with any of the institutions given to them· 
sin··e 18:34. they oppose at least a tiJrce of inerti,t, which renders C\'ery· 
pr•)l'eediug difficult and itwffeclive. 

I nevertheless persnadeJ rny:::el f of the necessity of changing the c(mr.:::e 
of lhings, and returning to the tra~k from whi~h we have since that period 
bt>t>ll strayiug, in ordt>r to all,)w the two principles above indicated fulr 
play, aud to remove aside etll th;lt could embarrass their action. In twol 
words, I became persuaded that wirhout leaviug the T~"public at liberty t() · 

(\rgarlize its own system in the manner which it considered best, and sub
mining to the ideas of the age, according to which all the brauches of our 
administration should be adnpted, we should never attain prosperity, nor 
shnuld we preserve Ollf national exi~tenl"e from the ambitions efforts or 
our nnrtheru IJP.ighbors, which l'an only be re~trained hy principles, anti • 
by priuciples which they themselves h:lve set before us with the happiest' 
res ttl ts. 

•p,) this ~uhject I was directing my e:ffints, when the events of Decem .. 
bt~r, l R44, camf" npou me, in whw.h the liherals alsn tonk part, prnbabl1 
frotu their uot havrug comprehended me They should not have been so 
pre~i pirnus; for they had the guarantee of those by whom I was sur
rounded in my last admiuistr(.ltiott; and if I was not explicit as to my deA 
signs, they should reftel't that, my position heing then very embarrassing, 
I could not have declared myself fully without hazarding the success of 
my en terpri~e. 

Snrue helteve that a favorable opportunity was offered me, on my return 
from the interior to the capital; bnt, rerneruhering what happened to G.m
e"ral Bustar11eute at the regeuNatio11, I considered it more honorable t() 
fall with my old ideas than with others which might have been viewed 
a~ a sacrifice to the law of severP, nec,Jssity. 

This is a secret which has nmutined unknown to you; but you should 
lmnw it now, because the time i~ cotlle when we should under~taud each 
other, in order to act iu uniformity. 

You will, I thiuk, be convinced, as I am, of the necessity of giving this 
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new direction to affairs; and I therefore urge you to use all your infln. 
ence to reconcile the liberals, communicating with Senor Farias and his 
friends, in order to induce them to come to an understanding with us; for 
which purpose agents should be sent to Puebla, Guanaxuato, Jalisco, Za
ca~ecas, and other departments, so that, all being thus placed in accord 
with each other, we may soon lead the republic into the way of preserva
tion. You may tell the first-named gentleman, that, with the same good 
faith with which I sustained the unitarian administration from the year 
1834, I will in future support the claims of the masses, leaving the people 
entirely at liberty to organize their system of government, and to regulate 
their affairs in the manner which may please them best; that I have re
sobred to die in the maiutenance of these opinions, and am disposed to 
give every guarantee which could be desired to assure their fulfilment. I 
Qnly ask, in recompense for the services which I may render on this occa
sion, that I may have the honor of sanctioning the constitution; because, 
having been criminally charged with being an enemy to the representa
tive power of the nation, and with having opposed the free organization of 
the republic by the people, I am anxious, on retiring forever from the po
litical scene, to mark this solemn act of my life by autherizing with my 
signature the fundamental code ot the nation. After giving to the people 
a decisive proof of my respect and devotion to their sovereign will, and 
having concluded this act hy which l desire to recencile myself with my 
country, 1 will not remain twenty-four hours in P')Wer, it being my irrev
ocable determination never from that moment to nturn to the exercise of 

thority, limiting myself wholly to my service as a soldier in support of 
the constitution thus established by me, and in defence of the rights of 
the repn blic against foreign nations. 

It will, however, be necessary, in all respects, to proceed with the ut
most caution; for if our project should be discovered hy the army, which 
is ad verse to the federal system, we should find great difficulty in estab
lishing it; and much address will be therefore required to prepare the 
minds of the public, by adopting a plan in which that name should not 
appear, and which may yet lead us to our proposed end-which end, so 
far as I am concerned, is, I repeat, on my word of honor, none other than 
the re establishment of what was overthrown in 1834, strengthened by 
such improvements and additions as experien~e may have suggested to 
us. You may, however, proclaim the assembly of a convention, composed 
of deputies elected by the nation, with the utmost possible freedom, for the. 
orgauization of a system of government on the terms which the nation 

1ay prefer, excluding only the monarchical form, which it detests. 
In conclusion, it Js material that no time should be lost, as we may 

thus lose the most brilliant ocea~ion which could be presented. Send me 
an agent, active and expert, to communicate to me your ideas, and let me 
know the resources which you can command in your own, as well as in 
other departments; so that, with all the circumstauces before us, we may 
arrange our first measures. For my own part, I have made many prepa
rations, and I feel confident of the aid of Yucatan; but I wish nothing 
to be undertaken, unless with .the concurrence of the most influential 
p 'rsons among the people. 

Let our device in future be, the union of the people and the army, as 
i~ was in 1832, considering that we are now to defend the same cause; 
and, upon this point, one of the persons on whom we should in my opir~-
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ion rely is his excellency General Don Juan Alvarez, who will never 
compromise with the monarchists. If you should have an opportunity, 
write to him in my name, and show him the necessity for our union, in 
order to destroy the ad van cement of tyranny, which alarms me the more 
as I see and feel the preparations now in progress among the old masters 
of our country to support the designs of Paredes, Alaman, and the others 
of that faction. 'This keeps me constantly uneasy; and indeed I feel so 
little assurance-of safety here, that I am preparing to quit this island. 

The manifestation which you may have recently seen in the newspa
pers has alarmed these gentlemen here. Let General Alvarez be assured, 
that in political matters I am superior to all personal considerations. I 
say to him whose merits and services render him worthy of the consider
ation of all patriots, no more than I say to the humblest Mexican-that 1 
will receive him with open arms. Write to him, and assure him that I 
shall be most happy to see his letters, as well as to continue with him our 
ancient relations. 

Farewell; and command your most affectionate friend and servant, &c. 
A. LOPEZ DE SANTA ANNA. 

To Senor D--. 

[He (General Santa Anna) sent a plan conformable with his ideas, as 
manifested in this letter; and some intriguers, instigated by General Al
monte, added to it in every part, and disfigured it throughout in its sense 
and its object. Thus the revolution which was about to be commenced 
at Vera Cruz was rendered vain. Santa Anna was informed of the cir
cumstances, and he reprobated such conduct, sending his own plan, with 
the following note:*] 

NoTE.-This plan being the only one proper for the regeneration of the 
republic, and for placing it in the way of preservation, I could not and 
should not conform to the fourteen articles which I have seen printed, 
and which not only modify, but almost destroy the preceding ones. I 
therefore now write to my correspondents, requesting them to urge my 
friends, and those who are sincerely attached to our country, to adhere 
strictly to this plan for the promotion of the regeneration of our country; 
with the understanding that neither my honor, solemnly pledged, nor my 
patriotism, allows me to accept the slightest alteration either in its letter or 
in its spirit. I make this frank and honest explanation because I do not 
wish my patriotic intentions to be abused, nor to have myself placed in 
contradiction with myself, by the presentation of different plans. 1, in 
consequence, answer by this writing, to which I give authority by my 
signature. 

A. L. DE SANTA ANNA. 
HAVANA, AprilS, 1846. 

P. S.-The person who delivers you this letter, through whose agency 
it is sent, is not informed of its contents. 

:~~ It will be underatood that this explanatory memorandum is by the person from whom the 
eopy of Genera'l Santa Anna's letter and note was obtained by Mr. Black. 
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No.2. 

E:dracts of a letter from H. B. Cam.phell, esq, consul of tile United States. 
at Havana, dflted N~~vembt:r 10, I t)46. 

In the steamer from Vera Cruz came a passenger a naval captai11 in 
1he Mexicau servi~e, who it was reported had hlauk commissions fnr. pri
vateers, and blank letters of citizenship, fur sale. 

• • • • • • • • 
I have, however, succeeded in ohtaining copies of the commissions, 

from originals whieh I hiid one hour's possessiou of. The hlauk cum
mission (~opy) and copies of blc·mk naturalization papers, and for the 
crews of the privateers, are herewith enclosed. • • • * • • • 

Of one thing, however, the government may rest assured-that no pri
vatet>r will sail out of the port of Havana; and I do not believe there will 
be one from any port of this i:-;land. The captain general has power-is 
determined to act in good faith in relation to our treaty stipulations; has 
means of information, aud possesses l!reat energy of charactPr; all of 
which would be brought in active exercise to preveut all attempts to pri
vateer from this island, and certainly to detect aud pnu1sh any attelllpt if 
made. 

[No. 2-E tClO::>Ule 1] 

Translation of tlte form of a prize letter iss11ed by the governrne11t of 
Mt:xico. 

I, citizen General Jose Mariano de Salas, chargAd with the supreme 
exer.utive powt>r, bt>ing authorized by the Jaws of the rt•public, do issue 
the present· prize letter in favor of---, captain of the ----, namt>d 
the---, armed fi•r a cruise against the t>uemies nf the republic, in 
order that when a vessel shall have been taken by the VPssel uud.-r his 
command, a~re.-a ' ly to the provisions of the rel:!nlatinu ft,r privateers of 
September 24, 1846, he may appoint, as cap1ain of the said pnze, ---, 
to carry her to the port of---; and when he cannot rarry lwr to 
the said port a· ordered, from cau~es which prevent him, she shall go to 
the place where the captain of said prize may consider it prndetJt to rake 
her, in ordt'r to preserve her, who is to be directed to present him~elf, aud 
deliver her to---; he being instructed to treat the prisoner or prtson
ers with d ne cou~iderat.ion, that they may be delivered to the pf'rsnu de
signated tn rect>ive them by a separate---; it heing essential that the 
captain who takt·s the prize should endorse, under his own signature, 
upon tt1is same letter, the date of the cllpture of tile vPs~el. her na e and 
that of her captain, her cargo, pla~e of departure aud place ot destinatinn, 
the numher of her crew and passengers, and the latitude and longitude of 
the place where the seizure was efferted. 

TherefiHe, in virtue of the preseut authorization, I pray and requPst the 
commanders nf vesst'ls of war of friendly nations not to place auy ohsta
cltJs in the way of her free navigation; and l, in like marJUer, request the 
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authorities of the republics, and the subjects of kings or princes of frit>ndly 
fureign pow erR at the places \~hich she may, from any accident, be ohliged 
to eu1er, uo r to embarrass her, or cause her any trouble or detention 

Iu faith w~tert-of, I deliver the present letter of prize, signed wuh my 
baud, and couutersigued by the Secretary of War and Marine, to reuder 1t 
v,did, with the seal of the repn hlic. 

G1veu at the national palace of Mexico on the--- of---· . 184 , 
the twenty--- year of mdtpendence, aud the twenty--- of liherty. 

J. MAR. DE SALA ~. 
J. N. ALMONTE. 

[No. 2-Enclosure2.-Translation] 

Form of the act of nat'Uralizat-ion of a forei;![ner in JVlt'Xit:o. 

I, ritizen Jose Mariano de Salas, general of brigade in r·h ief of the 
liherariug republican army, in exercise of the supreme executive power of 
the Mex1can repnblic, 

To all to whom the present may come: 
Be it known that-- ---,a na1ive of---, having com1died 

will1 what is required by the decree of September 10, 1846, ft)r olllaiuiug 
a letrer of naturalization, I declare him, by this present, naturallzed iu the 
re~~ut>lic, comforrnably with the second anicle of the said decree. 

U1veu at Nlex1co on this day of --, 184 
J. MAR. ng SALAS. 

M. c. REJON. 

(Gratis.) 

[No. 2-Enclosure 3.-Translation.] 

National pa::sport fur the privateer No.-, Marine Department of---. 

(SEAL] 

TitH national passport for a privateer was issued by the supreme gov
eruuH~tH of the Mexican republic, at ---, o:J. the --- of ---, in 
favor of---, captain of the ---.· 

I, citizen General Mariano de Salas, charged with the supreme exeru
tive power of the Mexican republk, do grat1t the J-lresent sea pas~port, No. 
46~, Ill favor of Captain ---, to n;-~vigate freely in the---·, called 
the ---, huilt at ---,and of the diu,eu~ions here exprPs:-.ed in 
burgos feet, to wit: Length --, ket>l --, beam --, hold --, 
burtlteu --, belonging to---, armed ft1r a cruise against the ent:lmies 
of tlte republic with -- cauJton, of the calihre of ----,that he may de
part wirttout hindrance to crui~e on tlte coasts of the lfuited Srates, as 
also iu tile seas which he may rhiuk proper to visit, beiug subject in all 
respeets to the provision~ of the regulation for privateers issued Septt>tn· 
ber :l4, 1846 This sea passport beiu~ valid fi1r the term of-- mouths 
1rnm its date, upon the expiration of whirh she is to appear itt a port of 
the republic, or at the place which rircum~1arwes may allow, in order that 
her cruise may be declared at an end, or she may be again commissioned 
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'Vherefore, I command all officers, g-eneral and particular, commanders 
of vessels of war, and laud authorities, whom it may concern, to refrain 
from embarrassing, molesting, or detaining her; and, on the contrary, to 
aid her, by affording all that she may require for her voyage, on payment 
of the just value. In like manner, I pray and urge all citizens of re
publics, and subjects of kings or princes of foreign friendly powers, not to 
impede her free navigation, entrance, departure, or stay in the ports to 
which, from any accident she may go, allowing her to obtain provi~ions 
and all other articles which she nmy need. To which end I issue the 
present, signed with my hand, and countersigned by the Secretary of State 
for War and Marine, and sealed with the great seal of the republic. 

Given at the National Palace of Mexico, on the --of---, in the 
year eighteen hundred and forry---, the twenty--- year of inde
pendence, and the twenty--- of liberty. 

J. N. ALMONTE. 

J. MAR. DE SALAS. 

No.3. 

DEPARTMEN'r OF S'PATE, 

Washington, July 27, 1846. 
SrR: The Presidel'lt of the United States, no less anxious to terminate 

than he was to avoid the present unhappy war with the Mexican republic, 
has determined to make an effort to accomplish this purpose. He has ac
cordingly instructed the undersigned, Secretary of State, to propose, 
through your excellency, to the Mexican government, that negotiations 
shall forth with commence :f<Jr the conclusion of a peace just aud honor
able for both parties. Should this offer be received and responded to by 
the Mexican government in the same frank and friendly spirit by which 
it has been dietated, he will immediately despatch an envoy extraordinary 
and minister plenipotentiary to the city of Mexico, with instructions and 
full powers to conclude a treaty of peace, which shall adjust all the ques
tions in dispute between tlte two republics. If the Mexican government 
should prefer to send a minister to vVashington, to conduc.t the negotia-

- tion here, he shall be received with ldndness and respect, and every effort 
shall be made to accomplish the object of hi3 mission with the least pos
sible delay. 

In the present communication it is deemed useless, and it might prove 
injurious, to discuss the causes of the existing wHr. 1,his might teud to 
delay or defeat the restoration of peace. The past is already consigned 
to history; the future, under Providence, is within our own power. 

The occasion may, however, be embraced to state that the President 
has ever cherished the kindest feelings for Mexico, and that one of the 
first wishes of his heart is, that she may be a powerful and prosperous re
public, in perpetual amity with the United States. 

Commodore Conner will transmit this despatch for your excellency to 
the governor of Vera Cruz, under a flag of truce, and you are respectfully 
invited to adopt the same channel for communicating your answer. 
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I avail myself of this occasion to offer your excellency the assurance of 
my most distinguished consideration. 

JAMES BUCHANAN. 
To his excellency the MnnsTER OF 

FoREIGN RELATIONS of the Mexican republic. 

No.4. 

[Translation ] 

NATIONAL PALACE, MExico, 
August 31, 1846. 

SIR: 'rhe undersigned, Minister of Foreign Relations of the Mexican re
public, has submitted to his excellency the general-in -chief of the libera
ting army, charged ad interim with the supreme executive power of the 
nation, your excellency's note of the 27th of the past month of July, in 
_which you propose, on the part of your government, to open negotiation 
which may tend to the conclusion of a peace just and honorable for both. 
countries. 

His excellency, on being made acquainted with the terms of the said 
note, could not but fix his attention strongly on the circumstance that, 
refusing discussion upon the causes of the war existing between the two 
republics, it is desired at present to consider those causes merely as a 
thing that is past and belongs to history. For the executive to accept 
such a proposition on that basis, when dealing with a subject which con
cerns the honor of the country and the integ-rity ot its territory, and en
dangers its nationality for the future, would be to waive th'e question of 
its justice, and to complete the irritation of public opinion, already highly 
alarmed, as is proved by the discussions which have taken place on the 
subject, through fear that the question might receive the solution now 

•suggested. Thus it is that the affairs of the republic, having been brought 
by those same causes to the situation in which they now are with regard 
to the United States, it has been necessary to call upon the nation, in 
order that, through representatives elected with the fullest liberty, her 
fate may be deliberated upon, and her security, her honor, and her future 
welfc1.re provided for. A Congress having been convoked for this object, 
which will commence its sessions on the 6th of December next, as that 
body will char~e itself, among other important matters, with all that re
lates to the war with the United States, to it will the abovementioned note 
from your excellency be submitted, in order that it may determine upon 
what it shall judge to be proper for the interests of the nation. The gov
ernment of the undersigned, in consequence, awaits the determination of 
that assembly, in order to give the becoming answer to the essential part of 
the said communication, the relations of Mexico with your republic remain
ing meanwhile in the same state in which his excellency the general-in
chief of the liberating army found them when he assumed the charge of 
the executive power of the nation. 

The undersigned, in transmitting this answer of his government, des
patching it to your excellency through the channel which you indicate, 
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avails himself of this opportunity to assure you of his distinguished con• 
sideration. 

MANUEL CRESGENCIO REJON. 
To his excellency the MrNISTER 

OF FoH.EIGN RELATIONS rif the 
Umted :Statt:s of America. 

No.5. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 

Washi,gton, '~~ptember 26, 1846. 
The under~igned, Secretary of State of the United St,ttes, has had the 

honor to receive the cnmmunicanon of his exeellency the Minister of 
Foreign Affairs of the Mextcau republ1c, dated on the 31st of August, in 
answer to the prnpo~ition made by the under1-'igued to the Mexican gov
erntrJeut in his uore of the 27th J nly last, that" negotiations .shall :fiuth-
with commence fi)r the couclusiou of a peace just and houorable for both 

rties." 
Tili.s note declared, in express terms, that. it was the desire of the Presi

dent" to couclude a treaty of peace which shall adjust all thf' qttestions in 
dispute betweeu the two rt>puhlics." These qnestious had all existed be
fore lVlexieo commenced hostilities, and to adjust these q nestions was the 
avo1.ved object of the proposed nPgotiatinn. It is, then, with no little as
tonishlllf'Ut that the Pre:-idt>nt has perceived. from the communication of 
his excelleucy, that the Mt=>xican government bas so far misapprehended 
the rnealliug of the uuderl"Jgned as to &nppose that this goverurnent either 
desired or iutended to withdraw from tile negotiations f1r peace the causes, 
on t-"itber side, which led to the existing war, and to con~ider them merely 
"as a thi ug that is past, aud belongs tn history." Very far frotu it. This 
would have bee11 to abandon the jnst aucl arknowlcdged claints of our in
jured citizeus f.H violati(lfiS of tht-'ir per~oual libPrty and seizures of their 
property, coutiuned throngh many surressive years, and which, in the 
opiuiou of Prt>sident Jacksou, sn loug ago as February, 1837, would have 
ju~tified, '' iu the eyes of all uations. inunediate war." 

Thts ntisappreheusi11n ou thE:> pa' t nf the Mexican government appears 
the more remarkable, as it is an itJferettce drawn by them from that part of 
the note of the uudersigned most cnuril!atory in its character. lu this 
note, which was iutended as a mPre pn .. lJrnitJary to the opening of nego
tiatious, it was desirable to avoid all irritaling topics. For this teason the 
lauguage employed was: "i11 the l'Te ·e,.t ''flrtl:fllll'flir·atiiJU. it is deemed 
useless, aud it ruight prnve injurious, to disruss the causP.s of the existing 
war. This might te11d to delay or deft>at the restoration of penre. The 
pa~t is already consigned to hi~tnry; the furure, under Provideuce, is 
withiu our own power." A11d yPt it is from this last SI'IJtence, discon
nected frtlrrl all which precede~ ir, that rile Mexican government have in
ferred a di~po:-ition ou tlw part nf the gnverntneut of the l 1 uited Stares to 
avoid, iJJ the progress of the IH-'gotiatiun, the discussion of the questions 
out of which the war origi11ated. lr is mo~t rertaiu that no sueh disposi
tioli exists, aud the undersigned feels assured tbat he uced add nothing 
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more to convince the ~1exican government that, in this particular, they 
have placed an erroneous construction upon his langu.age. 

Conscious that, in makiug the overture for peace, he ha" perfi)fmed his 
duty, the President will now awbit, with patience and with ho!Je, the final 
decision of the Mf'xican government. 

In makmg this overture thus early he was in no small degree irdlu
enced by the consideration that the longer the war shall last, the greater 
will be the difficulty of concluding a satisfactory peace, on account of the 
heavy increased expenditure which its continuance will render indis
pensable. He wijl, however. hold himself always ready to terminate it 
upon principles of impartial justice. Having, in the first instance, used 
all proper efforts to avoid hostilities, and having now proposed to OJ·en 
negotiations for the conclusion of a just and honorable peace, nothing is 
left for him bnt to ac.quiP~ce in the decision communicated by your ex,·el~ 
lency, that, until changed by the act of the Mexican Congress, the rela
tions between the two countries will remain "in the same state in which 
they wPre found by his excellency the commarJder-in-chief of the libera
ting army when he took charge of the exe~utive power of the nation." In 
the altitude thus ass·umed by Mexico, the United States can appeal to the 
whole world that no altfrnative remains fi.H them but to prosecute the war 
with vigor until the disposition which they have so signally mauifested 
to bring It to a speedy termmation shall he met by a corresponding senti
ment on the part of Mexico, and the negotiation which they have invited 
shall be brought to a happy conclusion. 

The undersigned avails himself of the present occasion to offer to his 
excellency the Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Mexican republic the 
assurance of his most distinguished considerotinu. 

JAMES BUCHANAN. 
To his excellency the MINISTER OF FoREIGN H.ELATIONS 

C!l tfte Mexican republic. 
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REPORT 
OF 

THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 

vV AR DEPARTMEN'r, December 5, 1846. 
SIR: In conformity to established usage, I have the honor to submit 

to you the annual report upon the several branches of the public service 
confided to this department. 

The accompanying statements of the Adjutant General will show the 
number, description, and distribution of the troops which have been in 
service during the past year. For the want of full and recent returns, 
the enumeration is not so accurate as could be desired. 

Previous to my last annual report, the largest part of our regular force 
had been concentrated at Corpus Christi, under the command of General 
Taylor, for the protection of 'rexas; and in March last, pursuant to in
structions from this department, he moved forward, to be i 1 a situation 
more e:tfectnnlly to execute that purpose, to the ]eft bank of the Rio 
Grande, where he arrived about the end of that month, selected a position 
for the army opposite to Matamoros, and proceeded to strengthen it by the 
erection of the necessary field works; at the same time establishing a 
depot of supplies at Point Isabel, about thirty miles distant in his rear, 
and near the coast. 

Notwithstanding the object of the movement of our troops was made 
known, aud all intention of doing more than peaceably to occupy the 
territory of Texas was disavowed, soon after the arrival of the army on 
the Rio Grande a hostile feeling began to be manifested by the Mexican 

' forces stationed on the opposite bank of that river; and on the 24th of 
April the Mexican general, Arista, informed General Taylor that "he con
sidered hostilities commenced and should prosecute them." On the same 
day, a detachment of our dragoons, sent up the left bank of the river to 
observe the movements of the 1\!Iexican forces, became engaged with a 
large body of these troops, and, after a short affair, in which some sixteen 
were killed and wounded, was compelled to surrender. 

After this occurrence there could no longer be a doubt that the Mexican 
authorities had designedly changed the relation of peace between the two 
countries into a state of actual war. General Taylor, availing himself of 
the authority vested in him by your direction, called on the governors o( 
Texas and Louisiana for four regiments of volunteers from each State, to 
be sent forward with the least practicable delay. In the mean time, 
owing to the scarcity of provisions for the army encamped opposite to 
Matamoros, and beiHg apprehensive that the enemy would endeavor to• 
cut off' the communication with the depot whence supplies were drawn, 
the general, leaving a part of his force to defend his entrenched camp, 
(Fort Brown,) moved with the rest of his army to Point Isabel. After 
securing his supply train, he commenced his return march on the 7th of 
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May, and on the next day encountered the enemy in considerable force 
at Palo Alto, where an actinn ensued which was obstinately contested by 
·the enemy from two o'clock in the afternoon until nearly dark, when the 
Mexican army was finally driven, with immense loss, from the field. 
The American force engaged in this action was 2,288; that of the enemy, 
as admitted by their own officers taken prisoners, amounted to 6,000 
regulars, together with a considerable irregular force. 

On the next day the enemy was again met, seven miles in advance, at 
Resaca de la Palma, where he was drawn up in equal force, with the ad
vantage of positions judiciously selected by himself. Here another action 
ensued, in which the enemy was signally defeated and driven across the 
Rio Grande, with still greater loss, leaving a large amount of munitions, 
and baggage of every description, which fell into our possession. His 
loss in killed, wounded, and missing, in the two engagements, has been 
estimated at one thousand men. 

During the absence of General T'aylor with a part of his force from 
Fort Brown, that post was bombarded by the enemy's batteries from the 
4th to the 9th of May. 

Of these gallant achievements it is not necessary to speak more in de
tail, as the official accounts were laid before Congress at the last session. 
'rhey are considered every where in our own country, and admitted 
abroad, to be examples of courage and skill scarcely excelled in the history 
of military operations-refleeting the highest credit alike upon the officers 
and soldiers who participated in these memorable actions. 

For several suecessive years this department had asked authority to 
prepare a ponton train, but the prospect of having use f()r it seemed to be 
so remote that no provision therefor had then been made; and for want of 
means of pursuiug the enemy across the river, the commanding general 
was unable to avail himself, to the utmost extent, of the ad vantages of 
these decisive victorie-s; and it was not till the 18th that he succeeded in 
crossing the river and taking military possession of the city of Matamoros, 
which was, on his approach, hastily abandoned by the Mexican troops, 
leaving behind them a considerable supply of ordnance and public stores. 

As soon as it became known at this place that Mexico had commenced 
hostilities, Congress recognised the existence of war between the United 
States and that republic, and on the 13th of May authorized the President 
to accept the servines of volunteers, not to exceed 50,000. Under this 
act, requisitions were immediately made upon the governors of the States 
of Arkansas, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mis
souri, Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, and Texas, for a volunteer force equal to 
26 regiments, amounting in all, with a battalion from this District and 
Maryland, to about 23,000 effective men, to serve for the period of twelve 
months or to the end of the war. This call was responded to in a prompt 
and patriotic manner, and the force duly organized and sent forward to 
the points of destination with· the least practicable delr,y. Much the largest 
portion of it was designed to co-operate with the regular army under 
General Taylor, then on ~he Rio Grande. After establishing his base of 
operations on that river for several hundred miles, he moved into the 
enemy's country in the direction of Monterey, in the department of New 
Leon. Another portion was concentrated, under General Wool, at San 
Antonio de Bexar, for a movement upon Chihuahua; and the volnuteers 
from the State of Missouri assembled at Fort Leavenworth, to compose, 

' 
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with a few hundred regular troops, an expedition 
General Kearney. 

Owiug to the gre ::t t diffi~ulty in providing the mP.ans of tranl'porti 
supplies for so large a titrr.e as that conceutrated on the RIO Graude; 
the ueces8ity of dra'Niug all those supplies from the United States, t 
euemy's couutry bemg destitute of them; to the uuusual freshets whict\ 
retarded the progres~ of boats on the river, and to the impracticability of 
the land rou Le for wagons at that time, arrangements flu the move men 
upou l\1nnterey fro~ Matamoros hy the way of Camargo, the route ReiP.ctM 
by the commanding general, Wt're uot compliHed uutil the latter part of 
Angust, when a column, consisting of about 6,000 regular aud voluuteer 
troops, commenced a fonvard movement by brigade upon Seralvo, and 
theuce upon Monterey, before.which place it arrived on the 19th of 
September. 

Ou a;,proaching Monterey, our army saw before them a city strong in 
natural defenct·s, and tuade mnch more so by works of art, with a citadel 
prott.,eting it on one side, and fortified heights on another; the a~enne~ tort 
guarded by tilrtresses well armed and fully man ned, and every house a 
stronghold. Thus strong in positiou, wllh more than forty pieces of 
artillery skilfully placed for destrur·tive rt>sistance, well might its dt-fenders 
exult iu their fancied ~ecnntv, aud Jefy their assai lams. Here the valor, 
skill, and heroism which had rer.ently shone so conspicuous 011 the "Pll
fcHtght aud vi~toriou~ fields of Palo Alto and Resaca de--la Palma were to 
be put to another and a ~everf-!r trial. 

The attack was commenced on the '.?lst, and continued through the 
two ~ucces::-;ive days. The enemy was assailed in his fortified pn~itions, 
his batteries ~"'aptured, hi::-; fi)rtr ... :-se~,oue after another,carried; and ar lt>llgth, 
di~po:-;~e:-sPd of most of his dPft>u:-.I ve works and more than halfof the city, 
he :-olicited t rms ot capitula ion, aud ltheral term8 were granted. 

No twtter jmaice can be rloue ro rhe merits of the offict>rs and soldiers 
who parrictpated in the achievemPIIIS of the three glorious days before 
Mouterey, than is preseuwd iu the pt'rspicu.nus despatch of Major Geueral 
'raylnr, and in the TPports of the officers in su hordiuate ('ommand on that 
occasinu, whi1·.h are herewirh transudtted. A plain uarrative of their deeds 
is their best eulogy. 

lt is gratifying to learr~ that in the scenes at Monterey, where the bravery 
and conduct of our army were subjected to the severest tesrs, the volun
teers, who were with the advancing column, bon• a prnmi11ent· part, and 
entitled themselves to an equal ~hare in the honor and glory of the achieve· 
ment. 

Neither at Monterey nor on the banks of the Rio Grande were our 
brilliant successes gained without a price. The nation has to lament a 
severe loss in officers and men. Many gallant spirits there sealed their 
devotion to their country with their blood : they fell in the honorable 
discharge of their duty, leaving a name which, whenever and wherever 
mentioned, will be the theme of praise by their grateful countrymen. 

In fulfilment of the terms of capitulation, the city, fortifications, cannon, 
n1unitions of war, and all other public property, with certain exceptions, 
were surrended to our arms. 

On receiving General Taylor's dt'spatches announcing the terms of ca
pitulation, he was instructed to give the requisite notice that the armistice, 
which was made subj ec.t to the ratifica tion of the r~spective governments 
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of the belligerent forces, would cease at once, and that each party would 
be at liberty to resume and prosecute hostilities without restriction. 

The advance column under Brigadier General Wool, about 1,400 strong, 
destined for Chihuahua, commenced its march from San Antonio de Bexar 
on the 29th of September, and was followed in a few days thereafter by 
the rear division, of equal number. By the last ad vices from that officer, 
a copy of which accompanies this report, it appears that the column under 
his command had crossed the Rio Grande, penetrated the department of 
Coahuila t.o within thirty miles of Santa Rosa, and was pursuing its route 
to Chihuahua in the direction of Monclova. Satisfactory though not 
official information has just been received that he entered Monclova on 
the 31st of October, without resistance, and was received in a friendly 
manner bv the inhabitants. 

On the -30th of June, Brigadier General Kearny, with the force under 
his command, amounting in aU to about 1,600 men-regulars and volun
teers-moved from Fort Leavenworth upon Santa Fe, where he arrived, 
after a march of 873 miles, on the 18th of August, and took military pos
session of New A'fexico without resistance. The Mexican forces, about 
4,000 in number, which had been collected near that city under the late 
governor, Armijo, to oppose his progress, dispersed on the approach of our 
troops, and the governor himself fled, \Yith a small command of dragoons, 
in the direction of Chihuahua. Under the apprehension that the force 
which left Fort Leavenworth in June might not be sufficient fully to ef
fect the purposes of the expedition, which was, if found practicable, to 
pass on to California after conquering and securing New Mexico, General 
Kearny was authorized to organize and muster into service a battalion 
out of the emigrants which were on the way to California or Oregon. 
'J1his has been done; and also one thousand additional volunteers from 
Missouri were sent on as reinforcements and to augment his disposable 
force for California; but they had not joined General Kearny when he 
departed for that country. After making the necessary arrangements at 
Santa Fe, consequent on the military occupation of New Mexico, General 
Kearny moved with a part of his force to the village of 'rome, about 100 
miles down the Rio Grande. The inhabitants, not only at Santa Fe but 
throughout the whole of this department, are represented to be well satis
.:tied with the change which had taken place ; and the general reports that 
thr.re can no longer be apprehended any organized resistance to our troops 
in that territory. 

With a regular force of about 300 dragoons, leavini orders for a part of 
the volunteers to follow, he coqunenced his march from Santa Fe for Cali
fornia, intending to proceed down the Rio Grande about 200 miles, thence 
to strike across to the Gila, and to move down that river near to its mouth, 
then across the Colorado to the Pacific, where he hoped to arrive about the 
last of November. After proceeding about 180 miles on his route, he was 
met by an express from California sent by Lieutenant Colonel Fremont. 
On learning the condition of things in that quarter, and deeming that an 
additional force would not be required in California, he directed most of 
that with him to return to Sa~ta Fe. Selecting about one hundred men 
to accompany him, he continued on his route. The prompt and energetic 
manner in which General Kearny has conducted to a successful termina
tion a very difficult and distant enterprise, is worthy of high commenda
tion. 

4 
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For various reasons it was deemed important that military occupation 
should be taken of California. Early attention was given to this subject. 
After taking and securing the possession of Santa Fe, General Kearny 
was directed to proceed with what f0rce he could spare across the Rocky 
mountains to that country. A company of United States artillery in 
August, and a regiment of New York volunteer infantry in September, 
were sent by sea to California; but, before these forces had reached their 
destination, and even before their departure from the United States, the 
Mexican authority in the whole province of the Californias had been sub
verted. As the series of events which led to the overthrow of the Mexi
can power in that extensive country, and its occupation as a conquest of 
the United States, are not contained in any official report yet received, but 
collected from various sources considered authentic, I deem it not inap
propriate to present them with more than usual particularity. 

In May, 1845, John C. Fremont, then a brevet captain in the corps of 
Topographical Engineers, and since appointed a lieutenant colonel, left 
here under orders from this department to pursue his explorations in the 
regions beyond the Rocky mountains. The objects of this service were, 
as those of his previous explorati9ns had been, of a scientific character, 
without any view whatever to military operations. Not an officer or soldier 
of the United States army accompanied him; and his whole force consist
ed of sixty-two men, employed by himself for security against Indians, 
and for procuring subsistence in the wilderness and desert country througb. 
which he was to pass. 

One o( the objects he had in view was to discover a new and shorter 
route from the western base of the Rocky mountains to the mouth of the 
Columbia river. This search, for a part of the distance, would carry him 
through the unsettled, and afterwards through a corner of the settled parts 
of California. He approached these settlements in the winter of 1845-'6. 
Aware of the critical state of affairs between the United States and Mexi
co, and determined to give no cause of offence to the authorities of the 
province, with commendable prudence he halted his command on the 
frontier, one hundred miles from Monterey, and proceeded alone to that 
city to explain the object of his coming, to the commandant general, Cas
tro, and to obtain permission to go to the valley of the San Joaquim, 
where there was game for his men and grass for his horses, and no in
habitants to be molested by his presence. The leave was granted; but 
scarcely had he reached the desired spot for refreshment and repose, be
fore he received information from the American settiements, and by ex
presses from our consul at Monterey, that General Castro was preparing 
to attack him with a comparatively large force of artillery, cavalry, and 
infantry, upon the pretext that, under the cover cif a scientific mission, he 
was exciting the American settlers to revolt. In view of this danger, and 
to be in a condition to repel an attack, he then took a position on a moun
tain overlooking Monterey, at a distance of about thirty miles, entrenched 
it, raised the flag of the United States, and with his own men, sixty-two 
in number, awaited the approach of the commaudant general. 

From the 7th to the lOth of March, Colonel Fremont and his little band 
maintained this position. General Castro did not approach within attack
ing distance, and Colonel Fremont; adhering to his plan of avoiding all 
collisions, and determined neither to compromit his government nor the 
American settlers ready to join him at all hazards, if he had been attack-
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ed, abandoned his position, and commenced his march for Oregon, in
tending by that route to return to the United States. Deeming all danger 
from the Mexicans to be passed, he yielded to the wishes of some of his 
men who desired to remain in the country, discharged them from his ser
vice, and refused to receive others in their stead, so cautious was he to 
avoid doing any thing which would compromit the American settlers or giv~ 
even a color of offence to the Mexican authorities. He pursued his march 
slowly and leisurely, as the state of his men and horses required, until the 
middle of May, and had reached the northern shore of the greater Tla
math lake, within the limits of the Oregon Territory, when he found his 
fur ther progress in that direction obstructed by impassable snowy moun
tains and hostile Indians, who had been excited against him by General 
Castro, had killed and wounded four of his men, and left him no 
repose either in camp or on his march. At the same time, information 
reached him that General Castro, in addition to his Indian allies, was ad
vancing in person against him, with artillery and cavalry, at the head of 
four or five hundred men; that they were passing around the head of the 
bay of San Francisco to a rendezvous on the north side of it, and that 
the American settlers in the valley of the Sacramento were comprehended 
in the scheme of destruction meditated against his own party. 

Under these circumstances, he determined to turn upon his Mexican 
pursuers1 and seek safety both for his own party and the American set
tlers, not merely in the defeat of Castro, but in the total overthrow of the 
Mexican authority in California, and the establishment of an independent 
government in that extensive department. It was on the 6th of June, . 
and before the commencement of the wa.r between the United States and 
Mexico could have there been known, that this resolution was taken; and, 
by the 5th of July, it was carried into effect by a series of rapid attacks, 
by a small body of adventurous men, under the conduct of an intrepid 
leader, quick to perceive and able to direct the proper measures for ac
complishing such a daring enterprise. 

On the 11th of June a convoy of200 horses for Castro's camp, with an 
officer and 14 ~:nen, were surprised and captured by 12 of Fremont's party. 
On the 15th, at day- break, the military post of Sa noma was also surprised: 
and taken, with 9 brass cannon, 250 stand of muskets, and several officers, . 
and 'some men and munitions of war. 

Leaving a small garrison in Sanoma, Colonel Fremont went to the· 
Sacramento to rouse the American settlers; but sc~ncely had he arrived 
there, when an express reached him from the garrison at Sanoma, with 
information that Castro's whole force was crossing the bay to attack that 
place. 'J.1his intelligence was received in the afternoon of the 23d of 
June, while he was on the American fork of the Sacramento, 80 miles 
from the little garrison at Sanoma; and, at 2 o'clock on the morning of the 
25th, he arrived at that place with 90 riflemen from the American set
tlers in that valley. The enemy had not yet appeared. Scouts were 
sent out to reconnoitre, and a party of 20 fell in with a squadron of 
70 dragoons, (all of Castro's force which had crossed the bay,) at
tacked and defeated it, killing and wounding 5, without harm to them
selves; tbe Mexican commander, De la Torre, barely escaping with the 
loss of his transport boats and 9 pieces of brass artillery, spiked. 

The country north of the bay of San Francisco being cleared of the· 
enemy, Colonel Fremont returned to Sanoma on the evening of the 4th. 
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of July, and, on the morning of the 5th, called the people together, ex
plained to them the condition of things in the province, aud recommended 
an immediate declaration of independence. The declaration was made, 
and he was selected to take the chief direction of affairs. 

The attack on Castro was the next object. He was at Santa Clara, an 
entrenched post on the upper or south side of the bay of San .1-,rancisco, 
with 400 men and 2 pieces of field artillery. A circuit of more than a 
hundred miles must be traversed to reach him. On the 6th of July the 
pursuit was commenced, by a body of 160 mounted riflemen, commanded 
by Colonel Fremont in person, who, in three days, arrived at the Ameri" 
can settlements on the Rio de los Americanos. Here he learnt that 
Castro had abandoned Santa Clara, and was retreating south towards 
Ciudad de los Angeles, (the city of the Angels,) the seat of the governor gen
eral of the Californias, and distant 400 miles. It was instantly re
solved on to pursue him to that place. At the moment of departure, 
the gratifying intelligence was received that war with Mexico had com
menced; that Monterey bad been taken by our naval force, and the flag 
of the United States there raised on the 7th of July; and that the fleet 
would co-operate in the pursuit of Castro and his forces. The flag of in
dependence was hauled down, and that of the United States hoisted, 
amidst the hearty greetings and to the great joy of the American settlers 
and the forces under the command of Colonel Fremont. 

The combined pursuit was rapidly continued; and, on the 12th of 
August, Commodore Stockton and Colonel ~.,remont, with a detachment 
of marines from the squadron and some riflemen, entered the city of the 
Angels, without resistance or objection; the governcr general, Pico, the 
commandant general, Castro, and all the Mexican authorities, having fled 
and dispersed. Commodore Stockton took possession of the whole coun
try as a conquest of the United States, and appointed Colonel Fremont 
governor, under the law of nations; to assume the functions of that office 
when he should return to the squadron. 

'rhus, in the short space of sixty days from the first decisive move
ment, this conquest was achieved, by a small body of men, to an extent 
beyond their own expectation; for the Mexican authorities proclaimed it 
a conquest, not merely of the northern part, but of the whole province of 
the Californias. 

The commandant general, Castro, on the 9th of August, from his camp 
at the Mesa, and next day "on the road to Senora," announced this 
result to the people, together with the actual flight and dispersion of the 
former authorities; and, at the same time, he officially communicated the 
fact of the conquest to the French, English, and Spanish consuls in Cali
fornia; and, to crown the whole, the official paper of the Mexican govern~ 
ment, on the 16th of October, in laying these official communications before 
the public, introduced them with the emphatic declaration," The loss ~l the 
Cal~fornias is cousummated." 'l.,he whole province was yielded up to 
the United States, and is now in our military occupancy. A small part 
of the troops sent out to subject this province will constitute, it is pre
~mned, a sufficient force to retain our possession, and the remainder wilL 
il3 disposable for other objects of the war. 

Jn the foregoing remarks, I have presented to your consideration the 
· destination and operation of the public forces since the commencement of 

the war with Mexico. When its existence was recognised by Congress, 
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in May last, our entire military force, then stationed at different points in 
our widely extended country, did not exceed 7,640 men. Our prepara
tions flH a large expansion of the army, and particularly for carrying on 
military operations beyond our territorial limits, were, in many respects, 
quite deficient. Such as were demanded to meet the wants of an army 
suddenly augmented from 7,640 to more than 30,000 men, to be sent forth 
on several different and distant expeditions, could not at once be made. 

'rhe duties of this department have been, since the commencement of 
the war, arduous and embarrassing, and its unremitted efforts have been 
directed to discharging them in the manner best calculated to facilitate the 
operations of our forces in the field. To these forces belongs the merit of 
the successes which have attended their movements, and these successes 
are not inconsiderable. By the operations of the land and naval forces, 
we are now in military possession of the department of Tamaulipas, of the 
right bank of the Rio Grande for several hundred miles from its mouth, 
and of the department of New Leon. Coahuila and Chihuahua are in 
effect wrested from the control of Mexico; all :Mexican authority, both 
civil and military, has been displaced in Ne1.V Mexico and the Oalifornias, 
and these large and important provinces are in our quiet occupation. Such 
are the achievements of our arms within tbe short. period of seven months 
from the commencement of a war suddenly forced upon us, when our 
force in the field was less than 3,000 effective men, with a hostile army 
of double its numerical strength, prepared to assail it, and exulting in the 
confident hope of a decisive victory. 

But, as our enemy is not yet disposed to offer or listen to any terms for 
peace, it is necessary that I should present to you some vie\VS in relation 
to the further prosecution of the war. 

Authority was given at the last session of Congress to increase the 
rank and file of the regiments in the regular service to more than double 
the former number. Prompt measures were taken to procure recruits, but 
they have not been attended with the desired effect. \Vhen filled up to 
the maximum allowed by law and Executive approbation, our regular 
force will be 16,998 officers and men; but it does not now exceed 10,300. 
,-rhe want of better success in recruiting is, I apprehend, mainly to be as
cribed to the large number of volunteers which has, in the mean time, 
been called out. 'I'he volunteer service is regarded, generally, by our 
citizens, as preferable to that in the regular army; and as long as volun
teers are expected to be called for, it will be difficult to fill the ranks of 
regular regiments, unless additional inducements are offered, or the terms 
of service modified. A small pecuniary bounty, given at the time of en
listment, or land at the end of the term of service, would, it is believed, 
have a most beneficial effect. Probably an equally favorable result would 
flow· from annexing a condition to the present period of service, allowing 
the recruit to be discharged at the end of the present war. It is presumed 
there are many thousand patriotic citizens who would cheerfully enter the 
service for the war, if they could return to the pursuits of civil life at its 
close. 

It is not possible to foretell, with much precision, what number of troops 
the exigencies of the war may require for the ensuing year. The esti
mates presented to the Secretary of t~e Treasury have been made upon 
the present establishment of the regular troops, wholly filled up, givi'ng a 
tota} force of 16,998, exclusive of enlisted men of ordnance ; upon ten ad-
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ditional regiments to be raised to serve to the end of the war, which will 
amount to 9,380; and upon a contingent force of ten thousnnu volunteers, 
to be organized under existing laws, and called into service if needed. 

The volunteers who have encountered the enemy in the present cam
paign have more than justified the high expectations formed of this de
scription of troops, but it is no disparagement to them to say that a regu
lar force is to be preferred in a war to be prosecuted in a foreign country. 
Besides, considerations of economy are decidedly in favor of troops en
gaged to serve during the war. I am most solicitous that this subject 
should receive the early attention of Congress, and a body of troops to 
serve for the war may be raised to take the place of those volunteers who 
will claim a discharge at the end of their year's service. 'I' hose who are 
now in the field, with the exception of one regiment sent out to Califor
nia, entered the service und.er the alternative of continuing in it for twelve 
months or to the end of the war; and it is presumed they will have the 
right-at all events they will have the permission, if they claim the right
to retire from the service at the end of that period, which will expire about 
the first of June next. Nine regiments and 0ne battalion of volunteers 
have been recelltly called for from various States to serve to the end of 
the war, and the information received at the department gives the assn. 
ranee that these requisitions will be promptly and cheerfnlly complied 
with. 

The efficiency of the regular troops in the field has been much impair
ed f0r the want of officers, especially regimental field officers. In many 
instances it appears that, in the battles which have been fought, officers 
of the lineal rank of captain have commanded regiments, and, of course, 
companies have been deprived of the command of those to whom it 
properly belonged. Many of the regimental field officers, by reason of 
disability, cannot perform service in an active campaign. The recruiting 
service, and appointments in the staff, which are required to be taken from 
the line, and, in many instances, their lineal rank retained, necessarily 
withdraw a large number of officers from their appropriate commands in 
the field. The letter of the Adjutant General of the 30th of July, with 
the accompanying report of the 3 Lst of that month, herewith transmitted, 
will show the number of regimental field officers permanently disabled 
for active service, and the number necessarily detached on other duties. 
Less than one-third of them were at that time available for service with 
their regiments. Even in regard to captains and subalterns, the service 
suffers in the same way to a considerable extent. As a partial remedy 
for this evil, I would recommend that Congress should be asked to au
thorize the appointment of an additional major to each regiment in the 
regular establishment. Such a change in the present organization of the 
regiments is not a novelty-it is only restoring '\vhat has been usual in 
time of war. In the war of 18 L2 each regiment hud two majors ; and 
such, it is believed, is the case in the military establishments of other 
countries. I am quite sure the necessity for it could never be more ur
gent than it is at this time in our regular regiments. llut this wonld on
ly be a mitigation of the evil to which I have referred. 1.-,he service must 
continue to suffer detriment until some plan is devised to withdraw from 
their nominal commands those who are \incapacitated to dischatge their 
appropriate duties, and to prevent the a~tual command from being d~volv
·ed upon officers of i~ferior grade, who have also, in afiother position, their 
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()Wll -~ppropriate duties to perform. It is for the best interests of the pub
lic service that each officer should be employed, as far as practicable, in 
performing the duties properly appertaining to his rank. ¥Then it is seen, 
not as an unusual thing, that colonels are taken from their regiments to 
·command brigades, captains from their companies to comrpand regiments, 
and companies left in charge of the lowest grade of commissioned officers, 
I am quite certain (and it may be said without disparagement to those put 
in command so much above their rank) that a state of things exists in 
the army detracting greatly from its efficiency, and demanding correction. 

'rhe plan suggested by the late commanding general of the army, 
(Major General J\llacomb,) in his annual report of 1837, would, it is be
lieved, if carried into effect, remove to a great extent the evils here pre
sented; and, as it seems to be one which has met with most favor, and 
against which the fewest objections have been urged, I would respectfully 
recommend it to favorable consideration. It proposes to withdraw from 
command such officers as have become superannuated or incapacitated, 
·continuing to them only their monthly pay, and giving to those who suc
·ceed to the command the other allowances to which the former are now 
-entitled by existing laws. Thus, a colonel who had become incapacita
ted from age or any other cause, would retire on the full pay of his rank 
without any other emoluments; the lieutenant colonel highest in rank 
would succeed to the vacancy, with the rank of colonel, and receive only 
the pay of lieutenant colonel, with the emoluments of the colonel who 
would be withdrawn. So the major, who would, by premotion, become 

' lieutenant colonel, would receive the pay of major and the emoluments 
of lieutenant colonel ; and the senior captain, in like manner, would re
ceive the rank of major, with the pay of captain and emoluments of ma
jor ; and so with the other grades in succession. Should this suggestion 
be adopted, it would be proper that the mode for designating the officers 
to be withdrawn from service should be regulated by law in such a man
ner that their disability shall be fair] y and fully ascertained. 

Many offences, and some of them of the gravest character, may be com
mitted by our troops and persons connected with the army, which are not 
by express provisions of law within the jurisdiction of any military tribu
nal. Such offences, when committed within the limits of the United 
States, are referred to the federal or State courts, and the offenders are 
tur·ned over to them for trial and punishment; but when perpetrated in 
the enemy's country, temporarily in possession of our army, it is very 

,doubtful whether there is now any mode of punishing the criminals. 
There may not be any civil tribunal to which the cases can be referred, 
.and the military courts decline to take cognizance of them, under the be
lief that they have no legal right to do so. 

vVithout some authority to punish such crimes, great injury will neces
sarily result. 'rhis impunity to offenders is alike pernicious in its ef
fects upon the interests of th,e public service and upon the rights and 
persons of our own citizens oelonging to or employed with the army, as 
well as upon those of the inhabitants of the country temporarily occupied 
by our troops. In such a state of things, it is scarcely possible that the 
guarantees of protection made by direction of our government can be fully 
executed. I thRrefore reccommend that courts-martial, or some military 
·tribunal to be organized by the general in command, should be vested, 
.by express provisions / of law, wi th authority to try offences committed 
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beyond the limits of the United States, and within the district of country 
in the actual occupancy of our military forces, where there are no civil or 
criminal courts, or none but those of the enemy, to which the offenders 
can be delivered up for trial and punishment. 

The act of Congress authorizing the acceptance of the services of vol
unteers provides that they shall furnish their own clothing, and receive 
therefor a commutation in money. It was determined that those first 
called out were entitled by law to be paid in advance for one year's cloth
ing, and each volunteer received forty-two dollars on being mustered into 
service. This sum was not always appropriated for clothing, and many 
of them soon became so destitute as to suffer in their health, and in other 
respects to be scarcely fit for service. To this cause, in no inconsidera
ble degree, is to be ascribed the great disparity of sickness between the 
volunteers and the regular troops, the latter being well clothed by the 
government, and comparatively much more healthy. If paid in advance, 
there is danger that the commutation money will not be applied to the 
proper object, or not judiciously applied; and if withheld until earned, 
those entering the service will not be able, in many cases, to procure a 
needful supply, and consequently will su.trer for the want thereof, or be 
obliged to pay enormous prices. 'ro remedy these inconveniences, I rec
ommend that the present law should in this respect be altered, and that 
the appropriation for clothing should be enlarged, and the government re
quired to provide a supply for the volunteers, aud furnish it to them at 
cost, in lieu of the allowance in money now directed to be paid; and that 
no money in lieu of clothing should be paid unless the commanding offi
cer of the company to which the soldier belongs shall certify that he is 
well supplied with proper clothing. 

With a view to bring to your particular notice the transactions of the 
several branches of the public service connected with this department 
dnring the last year, I herewith transmit the reports made to me by the 
chief officers in charge of them. These reports will show that the duties 
of each have been discharged with industry, fidelity, and skill. In most 
of them, suggestions are made for chan~es which can be effected only by 
the action of Congress. I have not been disposed to yield with facility 
to these suggestions; but some of them are deemed by me so necessary to 
remedy existing evils, or to improve the efficiency of the service, that a 
sense of duty urges me not only to notice but to commend them to favor
able consideration. 

With a proper feeling against an overgrown military establishment, 
constant efforts have been made, through a long period of peace with 
which this country was blessed, to reduce all the branches of it to the 
lowest point compatible with the very moderate wants of tranquil times; 
but the intervention of a state of war renders it not only necessary to 
arrest this process of reduction, but to provide for the greatly increased 
demands resultin;g from this important change. 

The modifications which seem to me to be required will be briefly no
ticed in my remarks upon these subordinate departments: the usefulness 
or necessity for several of them are stated more at large in the accompany
ing reports. 

Our peaceful relations with those foreign powers who could command 
the means of assailing us, particularly on our seaboard, are now 'better 
settled than when I submitted my last annual report. This consideration, 
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together with the anticipation of large expenditures in prosecuting the 
existing war, has led to greatly reduced estimates for fortifications and 
defensive works on our coasts and inland frontiers. 'I'he appropriation 
mainly for these objects at the last session of Congress was $1,300,000. 
The estimates of the next year amount to only $495,600. The several 
objects to which it is proposed to apply this sum are specifically enume
rated in the report of the Chief Engineerj together with the considerations 
which have prevailed in presenting these estimates. 

The act authorizing the enlistment of a company of engineer soldiers, 
usually called sappers, miners, and pontoniers, passed on the 15th of 
May, but they could not be o~ganizecl in sea~on to take a part in the late 
operations of the army; they are, however, now with it. Of their great 
utility there can be no reasonable doubt. Each large body of troops 
operating at a distance from others ought to be attended by such a corps, 
and the recommendation of the Chief Engineer, to enlarge it by two or 
three additional companies, is entitled to a favorable consideration. 

For information in regard to the employment and services of the topo
graphical engineers, 1 respectfully refer you to the report of the chief of 
the corps. 

To some extent erroneous notions prevail in relation to the duties of 
this corps. It is supposed that these duties are not essentially connected 
with military operations; that when its officers are employed with the 
army they are only engaged in labors which appropriately belong to en
gineers; and that though in fact embraced in the organization of the 
army, they are but civil engineers. rrhis i"' a mistaken view of the sub
ject. 'rhey have appropriate and important military duties with an army 
in the field, and their presence and aid are auxiliary to its successful ope
rations. 'rhe report of the chief of the corps shows that most of the 
officers belonging to it are now on duty with the army. So great has been 
the demand for them for military service, that all but one have been with
drawn from the coast survey, and assigned to duty with the different 
divisions of our forces. 'rhey have participated in the arduous labors of 
the campaign, and won fur themselves a fair share of the honor and glory 
of its achievements. 

The burden of increased duties resulting from a state of war has 
borne heavier upon the Ordnance bureau, probably, than upon any other 
branch of the public service connected w·ith this department, except that 
of the Qnartermaster General. It cannot be expanded so as to meet the 
superadded demands upon it, without the authority of Congress. 

'rhe ofiicer in charge of this bureau has pointed out, in his report, the 
inadequacy of its present organization, and suggested such an enlarge
ment as will make it efficient in the present emergency. It is proposed 
to give it the same organization, as to the rank and number of officers, as 
that of the corps of engineP.rs. I am fully convinced that tbe service is 
embarrassed in consequence of the deficiency of ordnance officers, and 
would respectfully renew the recommendation made at the last session 
for an increase of them. ,.rhat suggested in the Ordnance report would . 
not, in my judgment, be more than the public exigency at this time de
mands. 

It is proper that I should direct your attention to the reports of the 
Paymaster General and Surgeon General. Both urge the necessity of a 
further aid to enable them to execute, in a satisfactory manner, the duties 
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of their respective departments, increased as they are by the large number 
of troops in the field and the different destination of them. There is no 
doubt that the inconveniences and embarrassments in these branches of 
the public service are. of such magnitude and importance as to claim the 
attention and receive the favorable notice of Congress. 

'rhe deficiency in the medical staff with the army has been the sub. 
ject of repeated complaints by our commanding generals. A regard to 
the comfort of the troops, as well as the good of the service, requires that 
the department should have the power to remove the causes of them. 
Considerations of economy, also, commend this subject to the favor of 
Congress. Where the attendance of ·army surgeons and assistants can. 
not be obtained, physicians in private life are employed, and the amount 
of claims against the government for their services far exceeds the pay 
and emoluments which the additional number asked for in the report of 
the Surgeon General would receive. 

As the management of the mineral lands has been devolved upon one 
of the military bureaus of this department, it is proper that I should briefly 
notice the subject, so far as relates to the operations of the last year. 

From the 1st of October, 1845, to the time when the act of Congress 
of the 11th of July last became known to the agents of the government, 
six hundred and twenty-one leases were granted. Of these, two hundred. 
and ninety-two will expire before the earliest day fixed for the sale of the 
leased land, and the remainder before the first day of August next. The 
small number since granted will expire on the sale of the premises. The 
amount of rent received during the year ending the 30th of September 
exceeds the expenses of management by the sum of $5,794 15, and the 
excess of receipts over expenditures for the whole time the lead mines 
have been in charge of the War Department is $84,902 07. 

On the 17th of July, 1845, the department suspended the granting of 
permits for locations in the copper region about lake Superior, but con
tinued to execute leases on those issued prior to that period until the 6th 
day of May last, when it was decided by you that the existing laws did 
not authorize leases for this kind of mineral land. Since the latter period, 
none have been executed. As the mining operations in the copper region 
have scarcely beeome productive to the lessees, very little rent has yet 
been received. 

The attention of Cong~ess was directed to this subject, and the views 
of the department, suggesting the necessity of legislation thereon, were 
presented in several communications laid before that body at the last ses. 
sion. 'fhe ore in this part of the public domain is rich and inexhaustible, 
and under proper management might be made to contribute no inconsid
erable sum to the public treasury. 

The number of pension agencies is forty-four, exclusive of agencies for 
navy pensions, and the number of pensioners to be paid is about twenty 
thousand. Two payments are made to each in every year. The law 
prescribing the mode of paying pensions, as it stood previous to the 6th of 
August last, declares " that sueh payments shall be hereafter made at such 
times and places, by such persons or corporations, and under such regu
lations, as the Secretary of War may direct; but no compensation or allow
ance shall be made to such persons or corporations for making such pay
rnen1s without authority of law." Under this law, which expressly 
w1tbholds compensation, the main if< not the only inducement for persons 
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to accept agencies, were the incidental advantages derived from the oeca
sional balances of public money in their hands. Nearly all of them are 
officers of, or interested in banks-have used banks for depositories, and 
derived aid from them in the discharge of their duties. 

The sixth section of the " Act to provide for the better organization of 
the treasury, and for the collection, safekeeping, transfer: and disburse
ment of the public revenue," seems to contemplate the employment of the 
officers therein named as agents for paying pensions, and renders it doubt
ful whether those hitherto employed are not superseded. But if there be 
authority to continue them, the department is ad vised that in most in
stances they will decline their agencies, unless some compensation can be 
allowed for their services. 

rrhe restrictions imposed by the act referred to have deprived them of 
most of the facilities they had in executing their duties, and of all the re
sulting advantages, and at the same time rendered these duties more oner
ous. Under these circumstances, it is not to be expected that they would 
remain as agents, if the law permitted it, with the heavy responsibility 
imposed. 

In m'Jst cases the officers upon whom these duties may be devolved by 
the act of the 6th of August cannot perform them without assistance. 
Legislation, therefore, upon· this subject, has become indispensable. If 
the collecting and disbursing officers mentioned in the sixth section of 
that act are to be charged with this superadded duty, they must be au
thorized to procure assistance to enable them to perform it; or if it is to be 
executed by others, they must be allowed a reasonable compensation to 
enable the department to procure their services. As the preferable course, 
I respectfully recommend that authority should be given to continue the 
present agents, or appoint others in d1eir places, and that a reasonable 
compensation be allowed for their services. Immediate action on this 
subject is urged. The next payment is to be made on the 4th of March, 
and it will require some time to place the requisite funds in the hands of 
the several agents, particularly those in remote States and Territories. 

By the report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and those by the 
Indian agents which accompany it, you will be informed of the compli
cated and important transactions of the last year in that extensive branch 
of the public service. Since the last annual report, 3,434 Indians have 
been removed from the east to the west of the Mississippi river, consisting 
principally of the Choctaws from the State of Mississippi, and the Miamies 
from Indiana. About 200 have also been removed from the State of New 
York. By the 1st of June it is expected that the remaining Choctaws 
will have left the State of Mississippi, and joined their prosperous brethren 
in the west. · 

By the treaties concluded with the Kanzas and the kindred bands of 
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, a common home has been pro
vided for the latter, where they can unite and reside together with a com
munity of interests; and thus it is hoped the causes of jealousy and dissat
isfaction among them will be rer:noved. The treaty with the Cherokees 
has so far had the happiest effect in putting a §)top to violence and blood
shed among them, and there is reason to believe it will effectually heal 
the bitter feuds, political and domestic, which have so long distracted that 
tribe. Not a murder or outrage, previou~ly of such frequent occurrence, 
has been reported since the equitable an~ judicious provisions of the treaty 
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were made known among. them. Those who had fled for refuge to Ar· 
kansas and Missouri from justly apprehended violence anu outrage are 
returning to their homes to resume their wonted pursuits, and a com. 
mendable spirit among all parties seems to be cherished to forget their past 
dissensions, and to become a united and prosperous community. 

An important treaty has been recently negotiated at this place with tht 
Winnebago Indians, by which, if ratified, the United States will acquire 
all the land owned or claimed by this tribe in Iowa, estimated at several 
millions of acres, and known to be of excellent quality. 'rhis treaty, and 
that with the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies, when their pro. 
visions are fully executed, (which may be done, at farthest, in the course 
of two years,) will entirely free Iowa from an Indian population, and open 
for unobstructed settlement and cultivation a large extent of valuable 
country fast coming into demand, by reason of the rapid increase of that 
young and rising State. The removal thence to their new homes will 
free our citizens in that State from a fruitful source of annoyance, and the 
Indians from the bad influences incident to their proximity to a white 
population. 

The government could give no higher proof of its solicitude to promote 
the welfare of the Indian tribes than the care it has taken to provide funds 
for the purposes of education, and to secure them from being diverted to 
other objects. Particular attention has been directed to the establishment 
of manual labor schools among them, as the most suitable and successful 
means of educating and christianizing them, and inspiring them with a 
taste for the pursuits of agriculture and the mechanic arts. The depart· 
mentis under obligations, which it takes pleasure in acknowledging, to 
several Cqristian associations, for the valuable assistance they have ren· 
dered in carrying out this measure of improvement. The schools of this 
description now established have produced, and promise to produce, results 
so beneficial and satisfactory, that the department will continue to increase 
them as fast as the Indians can be induced to consent and co-operate in 
the measure, and as the means at its disposal will permit. T!1e views of 
the Commissioner on this subject, and particularly in respect to the im
portance and benefit to the Indians of concentrating, as much as possible, 
the expenditure of the funds in their own country for their improvement 
in education, agriculture, and the mechanic arts, appear to be wise and 
judicious, and to merit special commendation. 

Respectfully submitted. 
W. L. MARCY. 

To the PRESIDEN'l' of the United States. 
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List of papers to accompany the report of the Secretary of War. 

1. Report of the Adjutant General, with returns of the army, and his letter 
of 30th July, with report relating to field officers. 

2. Reports of General Taylo.r of operations at Monterey, and report of 
· General Wool, of 19th October, of the progress of his march. 
3. Report of the Chief .Engineer. 
t Report of the Chief of Topographical Engineers. 
5. Report of the Quartermaster GeneFal. 
6. Report of the Chief of Ordnance. 
1. Report of the Commissary General. 
8. Report of the Paymaster General. 
. Report of the Surgeon General. 
. Report of the Commissioner of Pensions. 

1. Report of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs . 
. Reports of the Second and Third Auditors. 

•I 
' ( 
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No. 1. 

REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL. 

WAR DEPARTI\'IENT, 

Adjutant General's Office, Washington, Dec. 5, 1846. 
SrR: In obedience to your instructions, I have the honor herewith to 

submit the following statements and returns of the army: 
1. Tabular view of organization-marked A. 
2. General return of the regular army-B. 
3. Position and distribution of the troops in the eastern division-C. 
4. Position and distribution of the troops in the western division-D. 
5. A tabular statement of the whole number of recruits enlisted from 

October 1, 1845, to September 30, 1846-E. 

The authorized regular force (officers and men) is 16,998, and is consti
tuted as follows : 

Designation of corps and troops of the line. 

---------------- -----------------------;-

General officers - - - - -
General staff - - - - -
Medical departooent- - - - -
Pay department - - - - -
Officers of the corps of engineers - - -
Officers of the corps of topograpl\ical engineers -
Officers of the ordnance department - -
Military storekeepers - - - -

Aggregate 

Two regiments of dragoons -
One reg1ment of mounted riflemen -
Four regiments of artillery - -
Eight regiments of infantry -

Aggregate troops of the line -

6 
58 
71 
1~ 
43 
36 
28 

6 
58-
71 
19 
43 
36 
~ 
17 

----------1-----
261 

68 
34 

172 
264 

278 

2,230 2, 298 
765 79S 

4,480 4,660 
8,832 9,09i 

----- -------1-------
538 16,315 16,853 

~·----1-------~-------
One company of engineer soldiers, (sappers, miners, and 

pontoniers) - - - - - - - 100 161 
Ordnance sergeants - - - - - - - 45 45 

1--------1--------·~------
Aggregate of the authorized regular force *799 16,460 16, 99i 

~ The actual number of commissioned officers is 780; nineteen hold commissions both in the 
:!taff and line, are cvun:ed ttcice, and should be deducted from the number 799, made by addior 
the full numl)er albwed to each regiment and corps. 
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The actual force in service, cammissioned officers and men, is 10,381, 
leaving a deficiency of 6,958 men to be recruited. 

'I'he mechanics and laborers belonging to the Ordnance department not 
being restricted in number by law, are not included in the foregoing 
exhibit. The number now in service is 309. 

General and staff officers of the volunteer forces in the service of the United 
States. 

General officers 8 
Staff '!ificers.-Quartermaster's department (7 majors, 26 captains) - 33 

Commissary's department (7 majors, 22 captains) 29 
Medical department (22 surgeons, 24 assistant sur-

geons) 46 
Additional paymasters (undet the 25th section, act 

July 5, 1838) 11 

Total general and staff officers provided for the volunteer troops in 
commission at this time - - 13a 

The m·my in campaign. 

The army in Mexico has been augmented during the year by recruits 
and detachments of regular troops drawn from various points, and by 
numerous regiments of twelve-months volunteers. 

'rhe land forces employed in prosecuting the war may be estimated as· 
fullows: 

Regulars. 

In the field, officers and men, including general staff 
rroops at sea, and under orders to join the army -
Recruits en route for the scat of war 

Aggregate regulars in campaign 

Volunteers. 

In the field -
At sea, for California 

Aggregate volunteers in campaign 

- 6,613' 
- 1,098 

762 

- 8,473. 

·15,745 
76Ci 

- 16,511 

The regular force on active field service is composed of the following 
regiments; 
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1st infantry, 
2d do 
3d do 
4th do 
5th do 
6th do 
7th do 
8th do 

4 companies 
9 do 
6 do 
6 do 
6 do 
4 do 
6 do 
6 do 

Rifle regiment, 9 do 
Company of engineer soldiers 
Rec.ruits en route 
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- 188 
- 681 
- 319 
- 332 
- 343 
- 326 
- 225 
- 378 

2,898 
665 
71 

762 

8,385 

The volunteers employed in the war consist of twenty-seven regiments 
and two companies; of which five regiments are cavalry or mounted men, 
and t\venty-t\VO infantry, except a part of one battalion, of which two of 
the companies are field artillery. 

On the 21st of September it appears, Ly the statement then submitted 
to the Secretary of War, that the volunteer force in the field (twelve
months men) amounted to 23,161 ofilcers and men, exclusive of the gen
eral officers and the staff provided for the irregular troops. This· force, it 
is seen, does not now exceed 16,500, if the data upon which the strength 
of the army is based be tolerably correct. 

Distribution of the arm11 in campaign_. 

Army under the command or orders of Major General Taylor
Regular troops -
En route to .Mexico 
Recruits en route 

Regulars -
Volunteer troops-

5,663 
981 
762 

7,406 
10,926 

Aggregate -
Under Brigadier General Wool, charged 

separate division-

18)332 
with the conduct of a 

Regular troops 
Volunteers -

621 
• 2,039 

Under Brigadier General Kearny, charged with the conduct of a 
sepa-rate division in New Mexico and California

Regular troops 
Volunteers -

Aggregate force employed in the field -

446 
- 3,5£!6 

3,992 . 

24,984: 

Of this force (24,984) 8,473 are of the regular army, and 16,511 volun
teers. 
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The achievements of every division and battalion in the iield have 
nobly sustained the character of the regular army. In the day of battle, 
the efficiency and skill displayed only equalled the expectations of those 
best acquamted with its high state of discipline, &c. rrhe victories won, 
and the graves of the fallen, attest the ability and valor of the veterans of 
other wars, as well a3 of younger officers-cleves of the national academy, 
and others. 

'l'he volunteer troops won unfading laurels in the sanguinary battle of 
fylonterey. Their gallantry was conspicuous wherever duty called. 
Many fell in the action. 

The destination of a part of the troops reported "en route to Mexico," 
for the army under Major General Taylor, has been suddenly changed; 
and it is also probable that detachments have been drawn from the lower 
Rio Grande for Tampico, wbich reduces the force reported under the 
immediate orders of that general. But the additional volunteer force 
recently called into the service will soon be pushed forward in the direc-
tion of the Rio Grande. · 

Of the force reported as under the orders of Brigadier General Kearny, 
one company of the 3d regiment of artillery embarked at New York for 
Monterey, California, July 14th, and the New York regiment of volun
teers for the same destination embarked 25th September. The brigadier 
reported, October 6th, that he was en route for that country from Santa 
Fe, with two companies of the 1st regiment of dragoons, deeming that 
force (with the several officers of the staff who accompany him) adequate 
for the service in view. 

Distribution of t!.te tr6ops in the eastern and western divisions. 

The forts on the seacoast and the posts on the western frontiers have 
nearly all been evacuated, and the garrisons of the few now occupied 
been greatly diminished, since the war with Mexico. 

New York harbor.-Fort Columbus, one company 2d regiment 
artillery 102 

Chesapeake bay.-Fort Monroe, one company 4th regiment ar-
tillery 2t 

()harleston harbor, S. C.-Fort .Moultrie, one company 3d regi-
ment artillery - · ti6 

Gulf of Me.xico.-I?ort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida, one 
company 1st artillery - 43 

Four companies of artillery 232 
r 
Fort Mackinac, Michigan, one company 2d regiment infantry, 

(detachment at Fort Brady) - - - - - 74 
Fort Snelling, upper Mississippi, Iowa, two companies 1st regi-

ment infantry 137 
Fort Scott, Missouri frontier, (on the 1\farmaton,) one company 

1st regiment infantry - 43 
Cherokee country: 

F t erb {one company 1st regiment dragoons, .. 40} S9 
or 1 s~n one company 6th regiment infantry, 49 

a· -
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Fort Smith, Arkansas, one company 1st regiment dragoons 79 
Fort Washita, Arkansas, one company 6th regiment infantry 72 

,.-rwo companies dragoons and 6 companies infantry-aggregate 485 

In addition to the twenty-seven regiments and two companies of vol
imteers n~ported in the field, seven other companies are now in the ser
vice of the United States, and stationed as follows: 
Iowa.--One company foot, Fort Atkinson 7 4 
Wisconsin ,.-rerritory.-One company foot, Fort Crawford 61 
Arkansas battalion, (two companies horse and three companies 

foot.)-Three companies at Fort Gibson, Cherokee cpuntry; 
one company at Fort Smith, Arkansas ; one company at Fort 
'V ayne, Arkansas 381 

Aggregate 522 

Tlte recruiting service. 

'rhe recruiting service has been pushed witlil. vigor. Several compa
nies, much reduced, have been temporarily broken up, rendering available 
more officers for this essential service than otherwise could have been 
'drawn from active duty in the field. 

The whole number of men enlisted from the lst of October, 1845, to 
the 30th of September, 1846, is 5,945; being an excess of 2,388 over the 
previous year. ,.-rhe number enlisted in October and November, and to 
be enlisted in December, may be put down at 1,500. 

The raising of numerous regiments of volunteers, and the greater in
ducements to enter for short periods, satisfactorily accounts for the want of 
better succ~ss in recruiting for the regular army. High wages for labor 
is another cause reported as having a decided influence upon the recruit
ing service; but more than all, perhaps, the distinction seen in the pen
sion laws between the private soldier of the regular army and the volun
teer, and which operates so unfavorably to the former. 'rhe widows and 
orphans of the volunteers who may be killed in battle, or die of wounds 
received in the service, are pensioned; while the widows and orphans of 
the regular soldiers who die under the same circumstances are entirely 
unprovided for by law. 

The rank and file of the army, (enlisted men of artillery, infantry, dra· 
goons, and riflemen,) including de tachments, recruits, and recruiting par· 
ties, may be computed to be about 10,000 men by the 31st of December. 

The objections heretofore urged to the bounty-in-hand system, deemed 
to be valid in time of peace, are not applicable to a state of war. Ira· 
commend, therefore, that the provisions of the 12th section of the act en
titled "An act fixing the military peace establishment," &c., approved 
March 16, 1802, (repealed in 1833,~) be now re-enacted, and continued 

• Vide :'Act to improve the condition of the noo-commiSiiio.ned officers and pnvatcs of the 
nay," &c., section 5, pas~ed March 2, lt'-33. 
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during wnr, and no longer. 'I'he impulse given to the recruiting service 
would be prompt, and decisive of better success. 

I respccfully request the attention of the department to the special re
port I had the honor to submit to the Secretary of \'Var July 30, 1846, on 
the subject of providing an additional major for each of the regiments of 
the line. I then stated that "a view of the actual service as it has been 1 

and more especially as it now is, must convince you that the complement 
of field offi.

1

cers for the several regiments of artillery, infantry, and cavalry, 
is inadequate; and that the service at this lime greatly needs the addition 
of one major to each for duty in the field. The regiments in Mexico do 
not average one field officer; and when the operations are pushed into 
the interior of the enemy's country, there may be several battalions, as 
is the case now with the 7th infantry, which wilt be commanded by 
captains. 

"'ro insure as many as two field officers with the regiments under 
General Taylor, an additional mBjor should be allowed, to be selected from 
the active captains of their respective arms. The second major was found 
indispensably necessary in former organizations of the army, especially 
during the war with England. The staff corps are well provided with 
this very useful grade of field officer; in three of which (engineers, to
pographical engineers, and ordnance) the same complement is allowed 
(four each) as the law provides for the whole twelve regiments of infantry 
and artillery. 'l'he complement of field officers of the marching regi
ments, the officers who recruit, instruct, and discipline the troops, and 
who must lead them into battle, is utterly insufficient; and this the 
present state of the actual service in the field too clearly demonstrates. 
The returns and report8 from General Taylor show the great defi
ciency in this the junior grade of field offic.;'er with the army under 
his command, which it is not possible to supply with our present means, 
for the disabled and invalid list is not likely to be diminished, but rather 
increased." 

I also beg leave respectfully to recall the attention of the department to 
the recommendation, more than once repeated, in the annual reports of the 
major general commanding in chief, in reference to the importance of 
having the several regiments effective in officers as well as in men. The 
plan proposed by the late Major General Macomb was to provide by law 
for a retired list, which, according to the details submitted, would not· 
eost the government one cent more than the present rates allowed: "the 
only difference would be that the places of the non-effective officers would 
be supplied by the effective officers during their duty, and the brevet offi
eers at the fi,ot of the list would be sooner advanced; and thus, by the 
increased efficiency of the several regiments and corps, there would actu
ally a benefit result to the public," &c. It is believed that a plan could 
ha devised which would improve the condition of the service, and a.t the 
same time do justice to the involid officer whose life had been spent iu. 
the faithful performance of public duty. In his annual report of Novem
ber 22, 184 L, Major General Scott brought up the subject to the consider
ation of the Secretary of '\'Var, and at the same time recommended that 
some pro vision of law might be adopted "in favor of widows and orphans 
of regular officers who have died or may die in consequence of wounds 
received or diseases contracted in service, there being such provision al· 
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ready made in behalf of the widows and orphans of navy, volunteer, and 
militia officers dying under the same circumstances."* 

Respectfully submitted. 
R. JONES, 

Adjutant General U. S. Army. 
The Hon. WILLIAM L. MARCY, 

Secretary of 1Var. 

• Vide Major General Macomb's annual report of November, 18J7. Senate documents 2cl 
:session 25th Congress, No. 1, page 210; abo report of Novembet 29, 183-lt:Senate documents 
3d session 25th Congress, No. 1, page 120. See al~o Major G~neral ::)cotts ;~nnual report ot 
November 22, 1841, Senate documents 2d se55ion 27th Con~:ress, No. 11 p:1ge !:(). 
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E. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

flfashingttJn, December 5, 184.6. 
Statement shm.oing the 1.Dhole number of recruits enlisted in the army from 

the 1st of October, 1845, to the 30th of September, 18M>, inclusive. 

1. GENERAL RECRUITING SERVICE. 

Colonel R. B. Mason, 1st dragoons, aud Brevet Colonel A. C. 
ning, 2i artillery, superintendents. 

Fort Columbus, New York 
New York, do 
Albany, do 
Utica, do 
Syracuse, do 
Rochester, do 
Poughkeepsie, do 
Elmira, do 
Whitehall, do 
Buffalo, do 
Boston, Massachusetts 
Lowell, do 
Worcester, do 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania -
Easton, do 
Lancaster, do 
fJedford, do 
Harrisburg, do 
Erie, do 
Brownville, do 
Pittsburg: Penn., and Zanesville, Ohio 
Cleveland, do 
Chillicothe, do 
Columbus, do 
Dayton, do 
Hamilton, do 
Steubenville, do 
Sandusky, do 
Baltimore, Maryland 
Frederick, do 
Newport, Kentucky 
Louisville, do 
Upperville, Virginia 
Richmond, do 
Fredericksburg, do 
Abingdon, do 
Charleston, do 
Wheeling, do 
Eastport, Maine -
Bangor, do 

5A 

1 
- 667 
- 89 
- 48 

77 
- 68 
- 26 

4 
- 36 
- 38 

194 
9 

30 
- 155 
- 55 

~8 
- 52 
- 4.5 
- -~ 

~ 
- 90 
- 32 

4 
- 11 
- 14 

25 
5 
4 

- 62 
14 

- 203 
8 
2 

')"' .... o 
6 

- 10 
9 
2 
7 

- 30 
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Augusta, 
Portland, 
.Manchester, 
Newport, 
Hartford, 
Newark, 
Trenton, 
WilmiNgton) 
Washington) 
Augusta, 
Chieago, 
Ottaway, 
Galena, 
Springfield , 
Peoria, 
Detroit, 
Dubuque, 
Milwaukie, 
Nashville, 
New Albany, 
Evansville, 
Burlington, 

Maine -
do 

New Hampshire 
Rhode Island 
Connecticut 
New Jersey 

do 
Delaware 
District of Columbia 
Georgia 
Illinois 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Michigan 
Wisconsin Territory 

do 
Tennessee 
Indiana 

do 
Iowa 

Number of recruits enlisted for the general serTice 

2. BY REGIMENTS . 

ht regiment of dragoons -
2d regiment of dragoons -
Regiment mounted riflemen 
ht regiment of artillery -
~ regiment of artillery -
:ld regiment of artillery 
4th regiment of artillery -
1st regiment of in fan try -
2d regiment of infantry -
3d regiment of infantry 
4th regiment of in fan try -
5th regiment of infantry -
6th regiment of infantry -
7th regiment of infantry -
8th regiment of infant~y -

Corps of sappers and miners 
Detachment at 'Vest Point 

<' 3. RECAPlTULAT[QN • 

·1 
- 10 
- 10 

12 
- 34 
- 13 
- 25 
- 18 
- 21 

4: 
- 34 
- l:l 
- .!7 

7 
8 

- lT 
- 23 

L9 
- 21 
-11 

9 
6 

2,57i 

385 
86 

729 
74 

459 
251 
259 
72 

353 
111 
59 
22 

163 
118 
122 

3,263 

77 
29 

166 

.For the general service - 2,576 
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{

Dragoons and mounted riflemen 
By regiments Artillery - - -

. Infantry - - -
Sappers and miners, and detachment 

Total 

4. Amount of recruiting funds in the hands 
of officers of the army, September 30, 1845 $12,045 37 

Amount of recruiting funds advanced to offi-
cers of the army, from October 1, 1845, to 
September 30, 1846 55,318 18 

Amount of funds accounted for within the same period -
-Balance in the hands of recruiting officers, September 30, 

1846 

Respectfully submitted. 
R. JONES, 

71 

1,200 
1,04.3 
1,020 

106 

5,945 

$67,363 55 
28,182 16 

39,181 39 

Ron. W. L. MARCY, 

Secretary of War. 

Adjutant General U. S. Army. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL's OFFICE, 

Washington, July30, 1846. 
SIR: A view of the actual service as it has been, and more especially 

as it n011J is, must convince you that the complement of field officers for 
the several regiments of artillery, infantry, and cavalry is inadequate, and 
that the service at this time greatly needs the addition of one major to 
each for duty in the field. The regiments in Mexico do not average one 
field officer, and when the operations are pushed into the interior of the 
enemy's country there may be several battalions, as is the case now with 
the 7th infantry, which will be commanded by captains. 

To insure as many as two field officers with the regiments under Gen· 
eral Taylor, an additional major should be allowed to be selected from the 
active captains of their respective arms. The second major was found in
dispensably necessary in former organizations of the army, as was the 
case during the war with England. 'rhe staff corps are well provided with 
this very useful grade of field officer; in three of which (engineers, topo
graphical engineers, and ordnance,) the same complement is allowed (four 
each) as the law provides for the whole twelve regiments of infantry and 
artillery. The complement of field officers of the marching regiments, 
the officers who recruit, instruct, and discipline the troops, and who must 
lead them into battle, is utterly insufficient, and this the present state of 
the actual service in the field too clearly demonstrates. The returns and 
reports from General Taylor show the great deficiency in this, the junior 
grade of field officer, with the army under his command, which it is not 
possible to supply with our present means, for the disabled and invalid 
lists, as is welt known, is not likely to be diminished, but rather increased. 

I need not dwell upon the fact, when I state how indispensably neces-
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sary it is that every regiment in campaigl'l against Mexico should have 
least two field officers (preferably three) serving with it. \Vithout 
efficient aid and support in military operations, and for the com 
regiments and maintenance of discipline in the field, the regular force 
not move and act with that skill and efficiency which it otherwise 
and which the country have the right to expect. 

If a second maj or be not allowed by Congress, it is certain that 
regiments and battalions in Mexico will often be without a field officer. 

Nothing but a thoreugh conviction-of the necessity of the measure, de
rived from a knowledge of facts, would induce me to present this CQJl· 
munication to you at this time. 

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 

Hon. W. L. MARCY, 

Secretary of War. 

R. JONES, 
Adjutant General U.S. Ar~. 

List rif tht twelve field officers of the Jour retJiments of art·illery on duty, 
and those toho, from age or othm· disability, are disqualified j8r field 
service. 

COLONELS. 

1. James Bankhead, 2d artillery, commanding at New York, the only 
field officer on the seaboard from Maine to New York, and who must con
tinue in the discharge of his present important duties. 

2. J. B. Walbach, 4th artillery, in command at Fort Monroe, and where 
his services are required; disqualified, from age, for active field service. 

3. J. B. Crane, 1st artillery, (now member of a court of inquiry at Fo.rt 
Monroe-previously on six months' leave, for the benefit of his health;) 
not physically abl~ to take the field for active service. 

4. ll1illiam Gates, 3d artillery, commanding at the Charleston station, 
whose services arc required on the seaboard. 

LIEUTENANT eOLONELS. 

1. A. C. JiV. F'anning, 2d artillery, on the recruiting service; physically. . 
disqualified from taking the field. 

2. B. K. Pierce, 1st artillery, commanding on the Pensacola station; 
state of his health not allowing him to take the field: he has tried it very 
recently. 

3. M. Pd. Payne, 4th artillery, absent; disabled by wounds received in 
the battle of Resaca de la Palma. 

4. F. S. Belton, 3d artillery, commanding on the Baltimore station, 
where his services are now required. 

MAJORS. 

1. John Erving, 2d artillery,just retnrr~ed from the army in Mexico, not 
being able to do field duty. . 

2. Levi Whiling, 1st artillery, commanding in Florida where hisser· 
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vices are indispensable; relieved from following his regiment Into the 
field in consequence of ill health. 

3. W. L. LVlcClintock, 3d artiltery, cannot walk; could not when he 
was promoted in June, 1843; and will probably never be able to do a 
day's duty. 

4. John L. Gardner, 4th artillery, serving with his regiment ia Mexico. 

Remarks. 

It will be seen, from the for~going, that of the twelve field officers of ar. 
tillery only one, and he the junior major, is with the army in Mexieo, 
where there are four battalions of artillery-two consisting of six compa
nies each, and two of five; in all, 22 companies. With these battalions Gen
eral Taylor ought to have the services of not less than six field officers of 
artillery, more especially when the nature of the campaign, the latitude, 
and climate, are considered; but there is only one other field officer, and 
he the junior lieutenant colonel, who can, sometime hence, perhaps, be 
ordered to join the army in Mexico. I t will be also seen, that of the 
twelve field dfficers of artillery, eight are considered unable to take the 
field by reason of age, wounds, or other disabilities. 

List of field qfficers ~! irtfantry on duty, and tltose who, from age or otlter 
disability, are disqualified for field service. 
, 

COLONELS. 

1. H. Brady, 2d infantry, (brevet brigadier general,) commanding 4th 
military department on the upper lakes, where his services are re-quired, 
and too old for field service in the south. 

2. M Arbuckle, 7th infantry, (brevet brigadier general,) commanding in 
the Oherokert country, Arkansas, where his services are indispensable. 

3. G. M. B1·ooke, 5th infantry, (brevet brigadier general,) commanding 
the western division, St. Louis, where he must remain. 

4. J. B. Many, 3d infantry~ on leave for many years, being disqualified 
for duty by reason of age and infirmity. 

i. W. J. "J!Vorth, 8th infantry, (brevet brigadier general,) commanding 
a brigade of the army in Mexico j not available for duty as a field officer. 

6. · W. Davenport, 1st infantry, on duty west of the Mississippi; services 
·not needed with General Taylor's army, the battalion of his regiment be
ing commanded by the lieutenant colonel. 

1. Wiltiarn Whistler, 4th infantry, in arrest; under trial. 
8. Vacnncy,· the officer to be promoted must join his regiment, the Gtlt 

infantry, in the Cherokee country, Arkansas. 

LIEUTENANT COLONELS. 

1. Newman S. Clarke, 81h infantry, entitled to promotion, which will 
take him from the arFny under General Taylor. 

2. James 8. Mclrdosh, !lth infantry, absent; disabled by wounds re· 
·eeived at Resaca de Ja Palma. 

5B 
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3. John Garland, 4th infantry, commanding a brigade of the army ia 
Mexico, his regiment being commanded by a captain. 

4. Bennet 1liley, 2d infantry, en route for the army in Mexico. 
5. Gustai)US Loomis, 6th infantry, commanding his regiment in the 

, Cherokee country; · 
6. E. A. Hitclzcock, 3d infautry, absent, sick; disease contracted witb.. 

the army in Texas. 
7. Ilenry H'ilson, 1st infantry, commanding the battalion of four com

panies of his regiment serving with General Taylor's nrn·ly. 
8. G,·eenleaf lJearborn, 7th infantry, on six months' leave for the ben

efit of his health; not now able, from impaired constitution, to perform 
field duty, nor is it likely he will be soon. 

M.UORS. 

1. fVaddy V. CoMs, 4th infantry, cannot walk or ride, and has not per
formed a day's duty for seven years, and never can joiri his regiment. 

2. Tlwrrws Staniford, 5th iufantry, commanding his regiment in Mex-
ico; the only field officer with it. · 

3 . .Joseph Plympton, 2d iufantry, en route for the army in .Mexico. 
4. William G. Belknap, 8th infantry, serving with his regiment iit 

Mexico. [In the battles of the 8th and 9th of May he commanded a 
brigade, the command of the regiment devolving on a captain.] 

5. W. W. Lear, 3d infantry, commanding his regiment, the only field 
officer with it. [Joined his regiment since the battles of the 8th and 9th 
of May, having been absent on account of ill health two years and a half; 
and from his known impaiwd constitution, it is not probable he will be 
able to continue with the army long.] 

6. B. L. E. Bonneville, 6th infantry, en route for San Antonio with a 
battalion of two companies of the regiment. 

7. J. B. Clark, 1st infantry, stationed ·at Fort Snelling, where he must 
renr in. [Not e.-From his frequent absence on account of impaired health, 
it is not likely that he can long serve in an active campaign. In the last 
seven years he has been absent, on account of ill health, two years and four 
months.] 

8. 1'homas f.toell, 7th infantry, on leave of absence for the last sevex:t 
years, being unable to ride or walk; and it is believed he will never be 
able to perform any military duty. 

lle'rnarks. 

Of the whole number of field officers of infantry, (24,) one· third are at 
this time disqualified for duty in the field with their regiments by reason 
of age or other disability; except two of the number, who may be regarded 
as temporarily disabled, in consequence of wounds or ill health. 

Of the five regiments of infantry, to wit: the 3d, 4th, 5th, 7th and 8th, 
now with the army under Major General Taylor, there are but one colonel, 
two lieutenant eolouels, and three m3jors; in all only sia: field ofiicers, 
two of \vho.•l <lre exercic!ng higher eomnwnds; General ·"{Nor th, for ex
ample, being in comrr1.&tx. of a brigaJe, auJ thcreJore pcrmnuently sepa. 
rated from his regiment. If, therefore, we regard the actual state of the 
service in the field, and the casualties incideut to en active campaig-n, 
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there never has been an army before so inadequately provided with field 
·officers as that under General Taylor at this time; and the great proba
bility is that the number will be fewer, for the Executive, nnaided by 
·Congress, has 110 means to supply this great deficiency in the composition 
of an army in active service, &c. 

Many of the officers not now qualified for active duty, it should be borne 
in mind, have well and faithfully performed their part. Such as can per
form light service, are employed accordingly; and those who cannot, 
merit and receive the kind treatment of the government. . .. , 

Respectfully submitted, in obedience to the instructions of the Secre
·tary of War. 

The Hon. vV. L. MARCY, 

Secretary of War. 

ADJUTANT GENERAL's 0FFrcE, 
July 31, 1846. 

R. JONES, 
Adjutant General U. S. Army. 
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No.2. 

REPORTS 0~., GENERAL TAYLOR AND GBNERAL WOOL. 

[No. 89.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OI•' OccuPATioN, 
Camp before lvlontctey, 8eptember 22, 1846. 

SIR: I have the honor to report that the troops under my command, in
cluding the mounted volunteers from Texas, marched from Marin on the 
18th, and encamped before :Monterey on the 19th instant. It was imme
diately discovered that the enemy occupied the town in force, and had 
added greatly to its strength by fortifying the approaches and command
ing height. A close reconnaissance was made the same evening by the 
officers of engineers and topographical engineers, on both flanks of the 
town, and it was determined, from the information procured, to occupy 
the Saltillo road in rear of the town, carrying, if practicable, the several 
fortified eminences in that direction. The second division of regular 
troops and a portion of Colonel Hays's regiment of mounted volunteers 
was accordingly detached under Brigadier General .\'Vorth, on this service, 
at noon on the 20th. A 10-inch mortar and two 24-pounder howitzers 
were placed in battery during the night, to play upon the citadel and town. 
At seven o'clock these guns opened and continued a deliberate fire, which 
was returned. To create a still further diversion in favor of General 
Worth's movement, the remainder of the force, except a camp guard, was 
displayed around the centre and left of the town. 'rhe infantry and bat
tery of the first division made a strong demonstration on the left, and soon 
became so closely engaged that I moved forward the volunteer division 
under Major General Butler to its support, leaving one battalion (first Ken
tucky) to cover the mortar battery. A close contest then ensued, which 
resulted in the capture of one strong battery of four guns, which, with 
some adjacent defences, our troops now occupy. A garrison was left to 
hold this position, and the remainder of the force returned to camp. 

In the mean time General Worth had engaged the enemy early in the 
morning, and defeated him with considerable loss. In the course of the 
day two of the batteries in rear of the town were carried by storming 
parties of the "econd division, and a third was carried this morning at 
dawn of day. The Bishop's palace occupies the only remaining height 
in rear of the town, and is completely commanded by the works already 
carried. General Worth's division occupies the Saltillo road, and cuts off 
all succor or support from the interior. 

I must reserve a more minute report of the important operations of yes
terday, until those of the different commanders are rendered, and also 
until a topographical sketch of the country can be prepared. 

I regret to report that our successes hnve not been obtained without se
vere loss; to be attributed, in a good measure, to the ardor of the troops in 
pressing forward. No returns of killed and wounded have yet been re
ceived: nor is it known what corps of General Worth's division have suf
fered most. In the other portion of the army the first, third, and fourth 
regiments of infantry, and regiment of Tennessee volunteers, have sus-
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tained the greatest loss. The following is believed to be an accurate list 
of the officers killed and wounded : 

KILLED. 

2d lnjantry.-Brevet First Lieute~ant J. S. Woods, (serving with 4th 
infantry.) 

3d ltifantry.-Captain L. N. Morris, Captain G. P. Field, Brevet Major 
P. N. Barbour, First Lieutenant and Adjutant D. S. Irwin, Second Lieu
tenant R. Hazlitt. 

4th lrifantry.-First Lieutenant and Adjutant C. Hoskins. 
8th Injantry.-Captain H. McKavett. 
lJJaryland and Washington battalion volunteers.-Lieutenant Colonel 

W. H. Watson. · 

Volunteer Division. 

O.~io Regirnent.-First Lieutenant M. Hett. 
Tennessee Regiment.- Captain W. B. Allen, LieutenantS. M. Putnam. 

WOUNDED. 

Corps of Engineers.-Brevet Major J. K. F. Mansfield, slightly. 
Corps of 7'opographical Engineers.-Captain W. G. Williams, (in 

hands of the enemy.) 
lst lnfantry.-Brevet Major L. J. Abercrombie, slightly; Captain J. H. 

Lamotte, severely; First Lieutenant J. C. Terrett, (in hands of the erie
my;) Second Lieutenant R. Dilworth, severely. 

3d lnjantry.-Major W. W. Lear, severely; Captain H. Bainbridge, 
slightly. 

4th Infantry.-First Lieutenant R. H. Graham, severely. 
5th lnfantry.-First Lieutenant N. B. Rossell, slightly. 
7th lnfantry.-Second Lieutenant J. H. Potter, severely. 
Slit lnJantry.-Second Lieutenant Geo. Wainwright, severely. 

Volunteer Division. 

General Staff-Major General W. 0. Butler, slightly. 
_ Ohio Regiment.-Colonel A. M. Mitchell, slightly; Captain James 
George, sligh'tly; First Lieutenant and Adjutan·t A. W. Armstrong, very 
severely; First Lieutenant N. Niles, severely; First Lieutenant L. Mot
ter, slightly. 

Mississippi Regirnent.-Lientenant Colonel A. K. McClung, severely; 
Captain R. N. Downing, slightly; First Lieutenant H. F. Cook, slightly; 
Second Lieutenant R. K. Arthur, slightly. 

Division of Texas Mounted Volunteers. 

1 t,-t Regiment.-Captain R. A. Gillespie, mortally. 

I need hardly add that the conduct of our troops, both regulars and vol
unteers, throughout the operations, has been every thing that could be de
sired. 'l'he part which each corps contributed to the successes of the day 
will appear more fully in future reports .. 

To Major Generals Butler and Henderson, and Brigadier Generals 
Twiggs and Worth, commanding divisions, I must express my obligations 
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for the efficient support which they have rendered; particularly so to 
Brigadier General Worth, whose services, from his detached position, han 
been most conspicuous. , 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. TAYLOR, 

Mojor General U. 8. Army commanding. 
The An.ruTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY, . 

Washington, D . C. 

[No. 90.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF OccuPATIO."l, 

Camp before Monterey, September 23,1846. 
Sm: I have the gratification to report that the Rishop's palace was 

gallantly carried yesterday by the troops of the 2d division. In the 
course of the night the batteries below the town were, with one excep
tion, abandoned by the enemy, and this morning were occupied by our 
troops. To-day the 3d infantry, with the field artillery of the 1st division, 
the Mississippi and Tennessee rigiments, and the 2d regiment of Texas 
riflemen, (dismounted,) have been warmly engaged with the enemy in 
the town, and have driven him, with considerable loss, to the Plaza and its 
vicinity, which is yet strongly occupied. A portion of the 2d division has 
also advanced into the town on the right, and holds a position there. The 
enemy still maintains himself in the Plaza and the citadel, and seems 
determined to make a stubborn resistance. 

I am particularly gratified to report that our successes of ·yesterday and 
to-day, though disastrous to the enemy, have been achieved without ma
terial loss. 

I cannot speak in too high terms of the gallantry and perseverance of 
our troops throughout the arduous operations of the last three days. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. TAYLOR, 

. Maj. Gen. U. S. A. commanding. 
'I'he ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE ARMY, 

W asking ton, D. C. 

[No. 91.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY oF OccuPATION) 

Camp before Monterey, September 25, 184~. 
SIR: At noon on the 23d instant, while our troops were closely en

gaged in the lower part of the city, as reported il;t my last despatch, I re~ 
ceived, by a flag, a communication from the governor of the State of New 
Leon, which is herewith enclosed, (No. 1.) To this communication I 
deemed it my duty to return an answer declining to allow the inhabitants 
to leave the city. By 11 o'clock, p. m., the 2d division, which had en
tered the town from the direction of the Bishop's palace, had advanced 
within one square of the principal Plaza, and occupied the city up to that 
point. The mortar had in the mean time been placed in battery in the 
cemetery, within good range of the heart of the town, and was served 
throughout the night with good effect. 

Early in the morning of the 24th, I received a flag from the town, 
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bearing a communication from General Ampudia, which I enclose, (No. 
2,) and to which I returned the answer, (No. 3.) I also arranged with 
the bearer of the flag a cessation of fire until 12 o'clock, which hour I 
appointed to receive the final answer of General Ampudia, at General 
Worth's headquarters. BefOie the appointed time, howeveri General Am
pudia had signified to General "Vorth his desire for a personal interview 
with me, for the purpose of making some definitive arrangement. An in
ten·iew was accordingly appointed for one o'clock, and resulted in the 
naming of a commission to draw up articles of agreement regulating the 
withdrawal of the Mexican forces, and a temporary cessation of hostilities. 
The commissioners narned by the Mexican general-in-chiefwere Generals 
Ortega and Raqucna, and jHanl. M. Llano, governor of New Leon. Those 
named on the American ::-:ide were General vVorth, General Henderson, 
governor of Texas, and Colonel Davis, Mississippi volunteers. 'rhe 
commission finally settled upon the articles, of which I enclose a copy, 
(No. 4.) the duplicates of which (in Spanish and English) have been 
duly signed. Agreeably to the provisions of the 4th article, our troops 
have this morning occupied the citadel. · 

It will be seen that the terms granted the Mexican garrison are less 
rigorous than those first irnposed. The gallant defence of the town, and 
the fact of a recent change of government in Mexico, believed to be 
favorable to the interests of peace, induceu me to concur with the com
mission in these terms, which will, I trust, receive the approval of the 
government. The latter consideration also prompted the convention for 
a temporary cessation of hostilities. Though scarcely warranted by my 
instructions, yet the change of affairs since those instructions were issued 
seemed to warrant this course. I beg to be advised, as early as practicable, 
whether I have met the views of the government in these particulars. 

I regret to report that Captain Williams, topographical engineers, and 
Lieut. Terrett, 1st infantry, have died of the '.vounds received in the en
gagement of the 21st. Captain Gathir, 7th infantry, was wounded (not 
badly) on the 23d. • 

I am, sir, very respectfully?, your obedient servant, 
Z. TAYLOR, 

Maj. Gen. U.S. A. commaNding. 
'rhe ADJUTANT G.ENBRAL oF 'l'PlE ARMY, 

lVasltington, D. C. 

{Translation.] 

HEADQ.UARTE:Rs, MoNTEREY, 
September 23, 1 ~46, at 9 o'clock at uight. 

<IKNERAL: As 1 have made all the defence of which I believe this city 
upable, I have fulfilled my obligation, and done all required by that mil
itary honor which, to a certain degree, is common to all the armies of the 
'vilized world; and, as a continuation of the defence would only bring 
pon the population distresses to which they have already been suffi
. ntfy subjected by the evils con~eq1:ent upou war, and believing that the 

etican government will appreciate these sentiments, 1 propose to your 
eellency to evacuate the city and citadel, taking with me the personnel 
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and materiel of war which is left, and under the assurance that no prose 
cution shall be undertaken against the citizens who have talre:s part in the 
defence. 

Be pleased to accept the assurance of my most distinguished consid
eration. 

PEDRO DE AMPUDIA. 
Sefior Don Z. 'l~AYLOR, 

General-in-chief of the American Army. 

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF OccuPATION, 

Camp before Monterey, September 24, 1846, 7 o'clock, a. m. 
SIR: Your communication, bearing d:lte at 9 o'clock ·p. m. on the 23d, 

has just been received by the hands of Colonel Moreno. . 
In answer to your proposition to evacuate the city and fort, with all 

the personnel and materiel of war, I have to state that my duty com
pels me to decline acceding to it. A complete surrender of the town and 
garrison, the latter as prisoners of war, is now demanded. But such sur
render will be upon terms; and the gallant defenee of the place, credit
able alike to the Mexican troops and nation, will prompt me to make those 
terms as liberal as possible. 'l'he garrison will be allowed, at your option, 
after laying down its arms, to retire to the interior, on condition of not 
serving again during the war, or until regularly exchanged. I need 
hardly say that the rights of non-combatants will be respected. 

An answer to this communication is required by 12 o'clock. If you 
assent to an accommodation, an officer will be despatched at once, under 
instructions to arrange the conditions. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant1 

Z. TAYLOR, 
Major Gen. U. 8. A. commanding. 

Senor Don PEDRo DE AMPUDIA, 

General-in-chief, Monterey. 

Terms of cap·itulation of the city of Monterey, the capital of Nuevo Leon, 
agreed upon by the undersigned comtnissioners, to wit: _General Worth, 
of the United S tates · army, General Henderson, cif the Te.rcan volun· 
teers, and Colonel Davis, of the Mississippi riflemen, on the part If 
Majo'r General Taylor, commanding in chief the United States forces; 
and General Raquena ond General Ortega, of tlte army of Me:cict, 
and Senor Manuel M. Llano, governor of Nuevo Leon, on the part of 
Senor General Don Pedro Ampudi'.],, commanding in chief the army of 
the north of Mexico. 

ART. I. As the legitimate result of the operations before this place, and 
tha present position of the contending armies, it iR agreed that the city, 
the fortifications, cannon, the munitions of war, and all other public prop· 
erty, with the undermentioned exceptions, be surrendered to the com
manding general of the United States forces now at Monterey. 

ART. II. 'l'hat the Mexican forces be allowed to retain the following 

/ 
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arms, to wit: the commissioned officers their e;ide arms, the infantry their 
arms and accoutrements, the cavalry their arms and accoutrements, the 
artillery one field battery not to exceed six pieces, with twenty-one rounds 
of ammunition. 

ART. IlL '"rhat the Mexican armed forces retire, witbin seven days from 
this date, beyond the line formed by the pass of the Rinconada, the city 
()[ Linares, aNd San Fernando de Presas. 

ART. IV. 'rhat the citadel of Monrerey be evacuated by the Mexican 
and occupied by tbe American forces to-morrow morning at ten o'clock. 

ART. V. T'o avoid collisionsi and for mutual qonvenienre, that the 
troops of the United States will not occupy the city until the Mexican 
forces have withdrawn, except for hospital and storage purposes. 

ART. VI. 'rhat the forces of the United States will not ad vance beyond 
the line specified in the 2d (3d) article before the expiration c:f eight weeks, 
or until the orders or instructions of the respective governments can be 
received. 

AnT. VII. That the public property to be delivered shall be turned @Ver 
and received by officers uppoi:1ted by the commanding generals of the 
two armies. 

ART. VIII. 'rhat all doubts as to the meaning of any of the preceding 
..artieles shall be solved by an equitable construction, and on principles of 
liberality to the retiring army. 

ART. IX. '"rhat the Mexican flag, when struck at the citadel, may be 
saluted by its own battery. 

Done at Monterey, September 24, 1846. . 
W. J. vVORTH, Brig. Gen. U. 8 . .A. 
J. PINKNEY HENDERSON, 

11/lajor Gert(;1·al commanding the Te.1:an volunteers. 

Appre>ved: 

JEf,F. DAVIS, 
Colonel 1Vlississippi rifienun. 

T. RAQUENA. 
ORTEGA. 
MANUEL J\:1. LLANO. 
PEDRO AMPUDIA. 

Z. TAYLOR, 
~Major Gen. U. S. A. cornmauding. 

[Translation.] 

GOVERNMENT OF THE STATE OF NEW LEON. 

Your excellency having resolved to occupy this place by force of arms, 
.and the Mexican general-in-chief to defend it at any cost, as required by his 
honor and duty, thousands of victims, who, from their poverty and want 
of means, find themselves still upon the theatre of war, and who would 
be uselessly sacrificed, claim the rights which in all times and in all 
countries humanity holds sacred. 

As governor of this State, and as the legitimate representative of the 
people thereof, I now address your excellency; and I hope, from your re
gard to humanity, and from your sense of the rules which govern civil-

6 
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ized nations, that whatever may be the result of the present struggle, you 
will give erders that the resident families shall be respected, or will con
cede a sufficient time for them to remove from this capital. 

I have the honor to salute your excellency, general-in-chief of the ar
my of occupation of the United States, and to assure you of my highest 
consideration. 

God and liberty! Monterey, September 23, 184.6, 8 o'clock in the morn
ing. 

FRANCISCO DB P. MORALES. 
To the GENERAL-IN-CHIEF 

of tlze Army of Occupation of the United States. 

[No 92.] HEADQUARTEHS ARMY oF OccuPATioN, 

Camp nem· Monterey, September 28, 1846. 
StR: I have to report that the last brigade of Mexican troops marched 

for Saltillo this morning. The town is now fully in our possession, and 
is occupied for the present by the second division. The public stores 
turned over to us under the capitulation have consisted mainly of ord
nance and ordnance stores. The guns captured and surrendered to us 
amount to about thirty.five serviceable pieces, of various calibres; and the 
amount of ammunition, and other stores, is very great. Proper measures 
are taken to secure these stores, and they will be rendered available for 
our own purposes as far as possible. 

Suitable buildings have been taken in town for the care of our wounded, 
who are now mostly removed thither, and rendered comfortable. The 
troops, except those necessarily quartered in the city, will be disposed iu. 
good camps in the neighborhood. 

The Texas troops have expressed a desire to return home, and I shall 
soon give the necessary orders for their discharge and payment. They 
will be replaced, in time for operations, by the Kentucky and Tennessee 
regiments of horse, now under orders to report to me. 

I am advised that a portion, at least, of the second infantry has arrived 
on the Rio Grande. 'rhis reinforcement will be most seasonable after 
our recent losses; and I hope it wilt soon be followed by a good number 
of recruits, for our companies are greatly reduced. 

Brigadier General \Vool reports, under date of September 15th, that his 
advance, 1,200 strong, would march about the 22d instant, to be followed 
by the same number as soon as supplies and transportation could be pro
vided. I shall probably find it expedient to instruct General Wool to oc
eupy Monclova with a portion of his force, while the remainder may pen
etrate to Chihuahua by way of Santa Rosa; the command left by Colo
nel Harney at the Presidio crossing having been fired upon by the Mex
icans with the loss of one killed and two wounded, set fire to the publie 
stores they were left to protect, and retreated to San Antonio; thus con. 
eluding, not very creditably, the unauthorized expedition of which it 
formed a part. · 

I am, sir, very respectfully, .yonr obedient servant, 
Z. 1\t\.YLOR, 

ft1ajor General U. S. A. cormnanding. 
The AoJUT.'\)(T GENERAL oF THE ARMY, 

l'Vashi?,gton, D. C. 
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[No. 94.] HEADQUARTERS ARMY oF OccuPATION, 

Camp near Monterey, October 9, 1846. 
SlR: I have now the honor to submit a detailed report of the recent 

operations before Monterey, resulting in the capitulation of that city. 
~"The information received on the route from Seralvo, and particularly 

the continual appearance in our front of the Mexican cavalry, which had 
a slight skirmish with our advance at the village of Ramas, induced the 
belief, as we approached Monterey, that the enemy would defend that 
place. Upon reaching the neighborhood of the city on the morning of 
the 19th of September, this belief was fully confirmed. It was ascer
tained that he occupied the town in force; that a large work had been 
constructed commanding all the northern approaches, and that the 
Bishop's palace, and some heights in its vicinity near the Saltillo road, 
had also been fortified and occupied with troops and artillery. It was 
k nown, from information previously received, that the eastern approaches 
were commanded by several small works in the lower edge of the city. 

T'he configuration of the heights and gorges in the direction of the 
Saltillo road, as visible from the point attained by our adva.ncc on the 
morning of the 19th, led me to suspect that it was practicable to turn all 
the wmks in that direction, and thus cut the enemy's line of co~munica
tion. After establishing my camp at the " Walnut Springs," three miles 
from Monterey, the nearest suitabie p)sition, it was accordingly my first 
care to order a close reconnaissance of the ground in question, which was 
executed on the evening of the 19th by the engineer officers under the 
direction of M.ajor Mansfield. A reconnoissance of the astern approaches 
was at the same time made by Captain Williams, topographical engineers. 
The examination made by Major Mansfield proved the entire practicability 
of throwing forward a columu to the Saltillo road, and thus turning the 
position .!if the enemy. Deeming this to be an operation of essential im
portance, ordt.~rs were given to Brevet Brigadier General Worth, command
ing the second division, to march with his commarad on the 20th, to turn 
the hill of the Bishop's palace, to occupy a position on the Saltillo road, 
and to carry the enemy's detached works in that quarter, where practica
ble. ,..rhe first regiment of 'I'exas mounted volunteers, under command 
of ColoNel Hays, was associated with the second division on this service. 
Captain Sanders, engineers, and Lieutenant Meade, topographical engi~ 
neers, were also ordered to report to General Worth for duty with his 
column. 

At 2 o'clock, p. m., on the 20th, the second division took up its march. 
It was soon discovered by officers who were reconnoitring the town, and 
communicated to General Worth, that its movement had been perceived, 
and that the enemy was throwing reinforcements tow:;trds the Bishop's 
palace and the height which commands it. To divert his attention as 
far as practicable, the first division under Brigadier General Twiggs, and 
field division of volunteers under Major General Butler, were displayed 
in front of the town until d·ark. Arrangements were made at the same 
time to place in battery during the IJight, at a suitable distance from the 
enemy's main work, the citadel, two 24-ponnder howitzers and a lO.inch 
mortar, with a view to open a fire on the following day, when I proposed 
to make a diversion in favor of Geueral Worth's movement. 'l1he fourth 
infantry covered this battery dnring the night. General Worth had 1n 
the mean time reached, and occupied fot· the night, a defensive position 
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_just without range of a battery above the Bishop's palace, having mlde a 
reconnaissance as far as the Saltillo road. 

Before proceeding to report the operations of the 21st and following 
days, I beg leave to state that I shall mention in detail only those which 
were conducted against the eastern extremity of the city, or elsewhere 
under my immediate direction, referring you for the particulars of General 
Worth's operations, which were entirely detached, to his own full report 
transmitted herewith. 

Early on the morning of the 21st I received a note from General Worth, 
written at half past 9 o'clock the night before, suggesting, what I had al
ready intended, a strong diversion against the centre and left of the town, 
to favor his enterprise agaiust the heights in reur. r:rhe infantry and ar
tillery of the first division, and the field division of volunt~ers, were or
dered under arms and took the direction of the city, leaving one company 
of each regiment as a camp guard. The second dragoons, under Lieuten
ant Colonel May, and Colonel Wood's regiment of Texas rriounted vol
unteers, under the immediate direction of General Henderson, were di
rected to the right to support General w· orth, if necessary, and to make 
an impression, If practicable, upon tbe upper part of the city. Upon ap
proaching the mortar battery1 the first and third regiments of infantry and 
battalion of Baltimore and Washington volunteers, with Captain Bragg's 
field battery, the whole under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Gar
land, were directed towards the lower part of the hl\vn, with orders to 
make a strong demonstration and carry one of the enemy's advanced 
works, if it could be done without too heavy Joss. Major Mansfield, en
gineers, and Captain Williams and Lieutenant Pope, topographical engi
neers, accompanied this column, Major Mansfield being charged with its 
·direction, and the designation of points of attack. In the mean time the 
mortar served by Captain Ramsey, of the ordnance, and the howitzer 
undir Captain \-Vebster, first artillery, had opened their fire upon the cita
del, which was deliberately sustained, and answered from the work. 
General Butler's division had now taken up a position in rear of this bat
tery, when the discharges of artillery, mingled finally with a rapid fire of 
small arms, showed that Lieutenant Colonel Garland's command had be
come warmly engaged. 1 now deemed it necessary to support this attack, 
and accordingly ordered the fourth infantry and three regiments of General 
Butler's division to march at once by the left flank in the direction of the 
advanced work at the lower extremity of the town, leaving one regiment 
(first Kentucky) to cover the mortar and howitzer battery. By some 
mistake, two companies of the fourth infantry did not receive this order, 
and consequently did not join the advance companies until sometime af. 
terwards. 

Lieutenant Coloi1el Garland's command had approached the town in a 
direction to the right of the advanced work (No. 1) at the northeastern 
angle of the city, and the engineer officer, covered by skirmishers, had 
succeeded in entering the suburbs and gaining cover. rrhe remainder of 
this command now advanced, and entered the town under a heavy fire of 
artillery from the citadel and the works on the left, and of musketry from 
the houses and small works in front. 

A movement to the right was attempted with a view to gain the rear of 
No. 1, and carry that work, but the troops were so much exposed to a fire 
which they could not effectually return, and had already sustained such 
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severe loss, particularly in officers, that it was deemed best to withdraw 
them to a more secure position. Captain Backus, 1st infantry, however, 
with a portion of his own and other companies, had gained the roof of a 
tannery, which looked directly into the gorge of No. 1, and from which 
he poured a most destructive fire into that work and the strong building 
in its rear. This fire happily coincided in point of time with the advance 
of a portion of the volunteer division upon No. 1, and contributed largely 
to the fall of that strong and important work. 

,-f'he three regiments of the volunteer division under the immediate 
command of Major General Butler had, in the mean time, advanced in 
the direction of No. 1. The leading brigade, under Brigadier General 
Quitman, continued its advance upon that work, preceded by three com~ 
panies of the 4th infantry, while General Butler, with the 1st Ohio regi~ 
ment, entered the town to the right. T1hE} companies of the 4th infantry 
had advanced within short range of the work, when they were received 
by a fire that almost in one moment struck down one-third of the officers 
and men, and rendered it necessa ry to retire, and effect a junction with 
the t\vo other compan ies then advancing. General Quitman's brigade, 
though sufferiug most severely, particularly in the 'rennessee regiment, · 
continued its ad vance, and finally carried the work in handsome style,. 
as well as the strong building in its rear. Pive pieces of artillery, a con
siderable supply of ammunition, and thirty prisoners, including three ofii
cers, fell into our hands. Maj or General Butler, witl'l the 1st Ohio regi
ment, after entering the edge of the town, discovered that nothing was to 
be accomplished in his front; and at this point, yielding to the suggestions 
of several officers, I ordered a retrograde movement; but learning almost 
immediately from one of my staff that the battery No. 1 was in our pos
session, the order was countermanded, and I determined to hold the bat
tery and defences already gained. General Butler, with the 1st Ohio 
regiment, then entered the town at a point further to the left, and marched 
in the direction of the battery No. 2. 'Vhile making an examination with 
a view to ascertain the possibility of carrying this second work by storm,. 
the general was wounded, and soon after compelled to q1:1it the field. As 
the strength of No.2, and the heavy musketry fire flanking the approach, 
rendered. it impossible to cany it without great loss, the 1st Ohio regiment 
was withdrawn from the town. 

Fragments of the various regiments engaged were now under cover of 
the captured battery, r.ud some buildings in its front and on the right. 
The field batteries of Captains Bragg and Ridgely were also partially cov
ered by the battery. An incessant fire was kept up on this position from 
battery No.2 and other works on its right, and from the citadel, on all our 
approaches. General Twiggs, though quite unwell, j,~ined me at this 
point, and was instrumental in causing the artillery captured from the 
enemy to be placed in battery, and served by Captain Ridgely against No. 
2, until the arrival of Captain "\'Vebster's howitzer battery, which took its 
place. In the mean time I directed such men as could be collected of the 
J st, 3d> and 4th regiments, and Baltimore battalion, to enter the town, 
penetratiug to the right, and carry the 2d battery if possible. 'I'his com
mand, under Lieutenant Colonel Garland, advanced beyond the bridge 
" Purisima," when, finding it impracticable to gain the rear of the 2d bat
tery, a portioJ'l of it sust:1ined themselves for some time in that advanced 
position; but as no permanent impression could be made at that point, 
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and the main object of the general operation had been effected, the com
mand, including a section of Captain Hidgely's battery, which bad joined 
it, was withdrawn to battery No. 1. During the absence of this column 
a demonstration of cavalry was reported in the direction of the citadel. 
Captain Bragg, who was at hand, immediately galloped \Vith hi£ battery 
to a suitable position, from which a few discharges effectually dispersed. 
the enemy. Captain Miller, 1st infantry, was despatched with a mixed 
command to support the battery on this service. 'I'he enemy's lancers 
had previously charged upon the Ohio and a part of the Mississippi regi
ment, near some fields at a distance from the edge of the town, and had 
been repulsed with considerable loss. A dP.monstration of cavalry on the 
opposite side of the river was also dispersed in the course of the afternoon 
by Captain Ridgely's battery, and the squadrons returned to the city. At 
the approach of evening all the troops that had been engaged were ordered 
back to camp', except Captain Ridgely's battery and the regular infantry 
of the 1st division, who were detailed as a guard for the works during the 
night under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Garland: ~ne battalion 
of the 1st Kentucky regiment was ordered to rein force this command. 
Intrenching tools were procured, and additional strength was given to the 
works and protection to the men, by Vi/Orking parties during the night, 
under the direction of Lieutenant Slcarrett, engineers. 

'rhe main object proposed in the morning had been effected. A pow
erful diversion had been made to favor the operations of the second di
vision, one of the enemy's advanced works had been carried, and we now 
had a strong foothold in the town. But this bad not been accomplished 
without a very heavy loss~ embracing some of our most gallant and prom
ising officers. Captain ""\Villiams, topographical engineers; Lieutenants 
Terrett and Dilworth, 1st infantry; Lieutenant Woods, 2d infantry; Cap
tains Morris and Field, Brevet Major Bm bour, Lieutenants Irwin and 
Hazlitt, 3d infantry; Lieutenant Hoskins, 4th infantry; Lieutenant Colo
nel Watson, Baltimore battaliou; Captain Allen and Lieutenant Putman, 
Tennessee regiment; and Lieutenant Colonel Hett, Ohio regiment, were 
killed or have since died of wounds received in this engagement; while 
the nmnber and rank of the officers wounded gives additional proof of the 
obstinacy of the contest and the good conduct of our troops. The num
ber of killed and wounded incident to the operations in the lower part of 
the city on the 21st is 394. 

Early in the morning of this day (21st) the advance of the second di
vision had encountered the enemy in force, and, after a brief but sharp 
conflict, repulsed him with heavy loss. General Worth then succeeded 
in gaining a position on the Saltillo road, thus cutting the enemy's line 
of communication. From this po::~ition the two heights south of the Sal
tillo road were carried in succession, and the gun taken in one of tbem 
turned upon the Bishop's palaee. These important successes were for
tunately 0btained with comparatively small loss; Captain McKavett, 8th 
infantry, being the only officer killed. 

'rhe 22d day of September passed without any ac.tive opr:!rations in the 
lower .part of the city. 'rhe citadel and other works continued to fire at 
parties exposed to their range, and at the work now occupied by our 
troops. The guard left in it the pr~ceding night, except Captain Ridge; 
ly's company, was relieved. at midday by General Quitman's brigade. 
Captain Bragg's battery \vas tbro\vn under cover in front of the town, to 
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l'epel any demonstration of cavalry in that quarter. At da-wn of day the 
height above the Bishop's palace \Vas carried, and soon after meridian the 
palace itself was taken, and its guns turned upon the fugitive garrison. 
rrhe object for which the second division was detached had thus been 
completely accomplished; and I felt confident that, with a strong force 
occupying the road and heights in his rear, and a good position below the 
city in our possession, the enemy con.ld not possibly maintain the town. 

During the night of the 22d the enemy evacuated nearly all his defences 
in the lower part of the city. This was reported to me early on the morn
ing of the 23d by General Quitman, who had already meditated an assault 
upon those works. I immediately sent instructions to that officer, leaving 
it to his discretion to enter the city, covering his men by the houses and 
walls, and advance carefully as far as he might deem prndent. After or
dering out the remainder of the troops as a reserve, under the orders of 
Brigadier General Twiggs, I repaired to the abandoned works, and dis
covered that a portion of General Quitman's brigade had entered the town, 
and were successfully forcing their way towards the principal Plaza. I 
then ordered up the second regiment of 'rexas mounted volunteers, who 
entered the city dismounted, and, under the immediate orders of General 
Henderson, co-operated with General Quitman's brigade. Captain Bragg's 
battery was also ordered up, supported by the 3d infantry, and, after firing 
for some time at the cathedral, a portion of it was likewise thrown into 
the city. Our troops advanced from house to house, and from square to 
square, until they reached a street but one square in rear of the prinr.ipal 
Plaza, in and near which the enemy's force was mainly concentrated. 
This advance was conducted vigorously, but \Vith due caution, and, al
though destructive to the enemy, was attended with but small loss on our 
part. Captain Ridgely in the mean time had served a captured piece in 
battery No.1 against the city, until the advance of our men rendered it 
'imprudent to fire in the direction of the cathedral. I was now satisfied 
that we could operate successfully in the city, and that the enemy had 
retired from the lower portion of it, to make a stand behind his barricades. 
As General f,!uitman's brigade had been on duty the previous night, I 
determined to withdraw the troops to the evacuated works, and concert 
·with General Worth a combined attack upon the town. The troops ac
·cordingly fell back deliberately, in good order, and resumed their original 
positions, General Quitman's brigade being relieved after nightfall by that 
of General Hamer. On my return to camp, I met an officer with the in
telligence that General \Vorth, induced by the firing in the lower part of 
the city, was about making an attack at the upper extremity, which had 
also been evacuated by the enemy to a considerable distance. I regretted 
that this information had not reached me before leaving the city, but still 
deemed it inexpedient to chango my orders, and accordingly returned to 
camp. A note from General Vvorth, written at eleven o'elock, p. m., in
formed me that he had advanced to within a short distance of the princi
pal Plaza, and that the mortar (which had been sent to his division in the 
morning) was doing good execution within effecti\'e range of the enemy's 
position. Desiring to make no further attempt upon the city without 
complete concert as to the lines and mode of approach, I instructed that 
officer to suspend his advance until I could have an interview with him, 
-on the following morning, at bis heaJquarters. 

~Early on the morning of the 24th I recei \Ted, through Colonel Moreno, 
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a communication from General Ampudia, proposing to evacuate the town; 
which, with the answer, was forwarded with my first despatch. I ar
ranged with Colonel Moreno a cessation of fire until twelve o'clock, at 
which hour I would receive the answer of the Mexican general at General 
Worth's headquarters, to which l soon repaired. In the mean time, Gen
eral Ampndia had signified to General Worth his desire for a personal 
interview with me; to which I acceded, and which finally resulted in a 
capitulation, placing the town and the materiel of war, with certain excep
tions, in our possession. A copy of that capitulation was transmitted with 
my first despatch. Upon pccupying the city, it was discovered to be of 
great strength in itself, and to ha_ve its approaches carefully and strongly 
fgrtified. The town and works were armed with forty-two pieces of can
noll, well supplied with ammunition, and manned with a force of at least 
seven thou~and troops of the line, and from two thousand to three thou
sand irregulars. The force under my orders before Monterey, as exhibited 
by the accompanying return, was four hundred and twenty-five officers 
and six thousand two hundred and twenty men. Our artillery consisted 
of one 10-inch mortar, two 24 pounder howitzers, and fimr light field bat
teries of four guns each-the mortar being the only piece suited to the 
operations of a siege. 

Our loss is twelve officers and one hundred and eight men killed, thir
ty-one officers and three hundred and thirty-seven men wounded. 'rhat 
of the enemy is not known, but is believed considerably to exceed our 
own. 

I take pleasure in bringing to the notice of the government the good 
conduct of the troops, both regulars and volunteers, which has been con
spicuous throughout the operations. I am proud to bear testimony to 
their cooluess and constancy in battle, and the cheerfulness with which 
they have submitted to exposure and privation. To the general officers 
commanding divisions, Major Generals Butler and Henderson, and Brig
adier Generals Twiggs and Worth, I must express my obligations for the 
efficient aid which they have rendered in their respective commands. I 
was unfortunately deprived, early on the 21st, of the valuable services of 
:Major General Butler, who was disabled by a wound received in the 
attack . on the city. Major General Henderson, commanding the Texas 
volunteers, has given me impmtant aid in the organization of his com
mand, and its subsequent operations. Brigadier General Twiggs rendered 
important services with his division, and as the second in command after 
Major General Butler was disabled. Brigadier General 'vVorth was in
trusted with au important detachment, which rendered his operations in
dependent of my own. Those operations were conducted with ability, 
and crowned with complete success. I desire also to notice Brigadier 
Generals Hamer and Quitman, commanding brigades in General Butler's 
division; Lieutenant Colonels Garland and Wilson, commanding brigades 
in General Twiggs's division; Colonels Mi~cbell, Campbell, Davis, and 
vVood, commanding the Ohio, T'ennessee, Mississippi, and 2d Texas regi
ments: respectively; and Majors Lear, Allen, and Abercrombie, command
ing the 3d, 4th, and 1st regiments of infantry-all of whom served under 
my eye, and conductoed their commands with cooloess and gallantry 
against the enemy. Colonel Mitchell, Lieutenant Colonel IvlcCiuug, Mis
sissippi regiment; Major Lear, 3d iufantry; and Major Alexander, Ten
nessee regiment, were all severely \Votmded, as were Captain Lamotte,. 
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1st infantry; Lieutenant Graham, 4th infantry; Adjutant Armstrong, 
Ohio regiment; Lieutenants Scudder and Allen, 'rennessee regiment; 
and Lieutenant Howard, Mississippi regiment, while leading their men 
against the enemy's position on the 21st and 23d. After the fall of Colo
nel Mitchell, the command of the 1st Ohio regiment devolved upon Lieu
tenant Colonel Weller; that of the 3d infantry, after the fall of Major 
Lear, devolved in succession upon Captain Bainbridge and Captaiu Hen
ry, the former being also wounded. 'The following-named officers have 
been favorably noticed by their commanders: Captain G. M. Graham, late 
of Louisiana volunteers, serving on the staff of Colonel Garland; Lieu
tenant Colonel Anderson and Adjutant Heiman, Tennessee regiment; 
Lieutenant Colonel lVIcOlung, Captains Cooper and Downing, Lieuten
ants Patterson, Calhoun, :Nioore, Russell, and Cook, Mississippi regiment; 
also, Sergeant Major Hem·lan, Mississippi regiment, and Major Price and 
Captain J. R. Smith, unattached, but serving with it. I beg leave, also, 
to call attention to the good conduct of Captain Johnston, Ohio regiment, 
and Lieutenant Hooker, 1st artillery, serving on the staff of General Hamer; 
and of Lieutenant Nichols , 2d artillery, on that of General Quitman. 
Ciitptains Bragg and Ridgely served with their batteries during the opera
tions under my own observation , and in part under my immediate orders, 
and exhibited distinguished skill and gallantry. Captain ·webster, 1st 
artillery, assisted by Lieutenants Donaldso n and B.owen, rendered good 
service with the howitzer battery, which was much exposed to the ene
my's fire on the 21st. 

From the nature of the operations, the 2d dragoons were not brt>ught 
into action, but were usefully employed under the direction of Lieutenant 
Colonel May, as escorts, and in keeping open onr communications. 'rhe 
first Kentucky regiment was also prevented from participating in the 
action of the 21st, but rendered highly important services under Colonel 
Ormesby, in covering the mortar battery, and holding in check the enemy's 
cavalry during the day. I have noticed above the officers whose conduct 
either fell under my own immediate eye, or is noticed only in minor reports 
which are not forwarded. For further mention of individuals, I beg leave 
to refer to the reports of division commanders herewith respectfully trans
mitted. I fully concur in their recommendations, and desire that they 
may be considered as a part of my own report. 

From the officers of my personat staff; and of the engineers, topograph
ical engineers, and orduancc, associated with me, I have derived valuable 
and efficient assistance during the operations. Colonel \\~biting, assist
ant quartermaster general, Colonels Croghan and Belknap, inspector gen
eral, Major Bliss, assistant adjutant general, Captain Sibley, assistant quar
termaster, Captain Waggaman, commissary of subsistence, Captain Eaton, 
and Lieutenent Garnet, aids-de-camp, and Majors Kirby and Van Buren, 
pay department, served near my persoJJ., and were ever prompt in all sit
uatiGfts in the communication of mv orders and instructions. I must ex
press my particular obligations to ·Brevet Major Mansfield and Lieuten
ant Skarrett, corps of engineers; they both rendered most important ser
vices in reconnoitring the enemy's positions, conducting troops in attack, , 
and strengthening the works captured from the enemy. Major .Mans
Jield, though wounded on the 21st, remained on duty during that and 
the following day, uutil confii1ed, by his wound-, to camp. Captain '\Vil
liams, topographical engmeers, to my great reg~et and the loss of the ser·-
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vice, was mortally wounded while fearlessly exposing himself in the 
attack of the 21st. Lieutenent Pope, of the same corps, was active and 
zealous throughout the operations. ..Major Munroe, chief of the artillery, 
Major Craig and Captain Ramsey of the ordnance, were assiduous in the 
perfc)nnauce of their proper duties. 1'~he former superintended the mortar 
service on the 23d, as particularly mentioned m the report of Gencml vVorth, 
to which I also refer fur the services of the engineer and topographica 
engilleer officers detached with the 2cl division. Surgeon Craig, medical 
director, was actively employed in the important duties ofhis department, 
aud the medical staff generally were unremitting in their attentions to the 
numerous wounded-their duties with the regular regiments being ren. 
dered uncommonly arduous by the small nnmber serving in the field. 
My obligations are also due to Major H. L. Kinney, division quartermas
ter of the Texas volunteers, for efficient services as a staff officer before 
:Monterey, and particularly for his activity and energy in the management 

·of the arreros and train of pack mules, on which we have depended for 
transportation. 

I respectfully enclose herewith, in addition to reports of division com
manders, a field return of the force before Monterey on the 21st Septem
ber; a return of killed, wounded, and missing during the operations; 
and two topographical sketches-one exhlbiling all the movements around. 
Monterey; the other on a larger scale, illustratiug more particularly the 
operations in the lower quarter of the city~-prepared respectively by 
Lie.utenauts I\lcade and Pope, topographical engineerR. 

l am, sir, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Z. ']"'AYLO R, 

1~fajor Gentrat li. S. A. commanding. 
'~he ADJUTANT GENERAL oF THE .ARMY, 

l'Vashington, D. C. 

I-IEADQUARTEH.s FIELD DiviSION VoLUNTEERs, 

-'-~Iouterey, St:ptember 30, 1846. 

Sut: Pursuant to the instructions of the major general commanding, 
01 the 21st instant, at about 8 o'clock, a.m., I marched my division, (with 
the exception of oue company from each infantry regiment left to guard 
the catup,) and placed it in order of battle, under cover, immediately in 
rear of the mortar and howitzer battery, my left resting on the main road 
to/~Ionterey. I had been in position but a short time when I received the 
general's further orders to move as spee'dily as practic.able, with three regi
ments, t the support of General 1"'wiggs's division, then engnged in an 
attf-'mpt to carry the enemy's first battery on our left. To expedite this 
mo\·emeut, I marched the three nearest regiments, commanded respect
hely by Colonels Oavis, Campbell, and Mitchell, by the left flank, lem'
ing Coloz1el Ormes by to sustain the batteries. Pin ding the rifle regiment 
in front, I hat of Colonel Campbell was ordered to take its place. rrhe 
two last-mentioned regiments constituting General Quitman's field brigade, 
he took the immediate command of them, and moved otf with spirit nnd 

*Both com~inrd i::1 the accomp3.nying :-ketch.-"\Var Officr, Decemter 5, 1&16. 
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promptness in the direction indicated by the enemy's line of fire. Hav
ing seen General Quitman's brigade fairly iu motion, I tnrned my atten
tion to t!mt of General Hamer, now consistillg of the Ohio regiment on]y. 
Pursuing the in~tructions of the major genera], I fe)t my way gradually, 
without any knowledge of the localities, into that part of the city bordering 
on the enemy's contiuuous line of batteries, assailed at every step by 
heavy fires iu front and flank. After having traversed several squares, I 
met Major Mansfield, the engineer who had conducted tbc movement of 
General 1'wiggs's division on the first battery. He informed me of the 
failure of that attack, and advised the wilhdrawal of my command, as 
there could uo longer be any object in advancing further, warning me at 
the same time that if I advanced I must meet a fire that would sweep all 
before it. Kuowing the major general commanding to be but a short dis
tance in the rear, I galloped back and communicated this information; 
in consequence of which, he gave the order to retrograde, and the move
ment \vas commenced accordiugly. In a short time, however, it was 
kuow n that General Quitman's brigade had not only stormed the battery 
in question, but had al~o carried a stone house of considerable strength 
connected with the first, and occupied by the enemy's infantry. 'rhe 
direction of General Hamer's brigade was at once changed, and the city 
re-entered by ::mother ron te, wbicb, after about a half hour's march under 
a destructive fire, brought it wit bin say one hundred yards of the enemy's 
second fort, called El Diablo. A very slight reconnaissance sufficed to 
convince me that this was a position of no ordin:uy strcngtl1. Still, feeling 
its importance, after consulting w'ith part of my staff as to its pracLicability, 
I had resolved to atteatpt carrying it by storm; and was in the act of direct
ing the advance, \vhen I received a wound which compelled me to halt. 
Colonel Mitchell was at the sa1~1e time wonnded at the heacl of his regiment, 
as was his adjutant. 'I' he men \Vcre falling fi1st under tbe converging fires 
of at least three distillct batteries, that cou timwHy swept the intervening 
space through wbich it was necessary to pass. ,.rhe loss of blood, too, 
from rny vmnnd, rendered it necessnry thc1t I should qnit the field; and I 
had discovered at a secnnrl glance thar the position was covered by a 
heavy fire of musketry, ft\Hn oth -~r \'.rorks directly in its rear, that I had 
not seen in the first hasty examiu:1tion. ljnder all tl1ese discouragements 
I was most reluctantly compelled, on surrendering the command, to ad
vise the withdrawal of the troops to a lc~,s exposed pnsition. There is a 
possibility that the work might have been c-arried, but not without exces
sive loss; ami if carried, l feel ass~ued it ''.ronld have been untenable . 

.Accordingly, the division under General Hamer, on whom devolved 
the command, mo\red to a new position ncar the captured :fi1rt, aud within 
su staining disLancc of our field batteries ou the left. The troops remained 
in and near this positwn, and nnder fire of the enemy's batteries, nntillate 
in the day. For the details of the after proeccdings of the day, I refer to 
General Hmner's Jeport. 

It is with no little pride and gratification that I bear testimony of the 
gallantry and general good conduct of my commaud. \':ere proof want
ing, a rnonruful one is to be fonud iu the subjoined return of the cusual
ties of the day. That part of my division properly in tbe field did not 
exceed eleven hundred, of which nnmber full oue-fif'th was killed or 
wounded. The fact that troops for the first time under fire should have 
suffered such loss without shriuking, iu a continuous struggle of more 
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than two hours, and mainly a sheltered and inaccessible foe, finds but f~ 
parallels, and is of itself an eulogium to which I need not add. Tl 
there were some more prominent for skill and gallantry than others, 
in a contest whBre all were brave, there can be no doubt; and I leave 
those better qualified, from their situations, than myself, the pl · 
though delicate task of reporting upon their respective merits. 

(Jf my brigadiers, however, it is proper that I should myself s 
General Hamer \vas placed in a situation where nothing brilliant con 
achieved, but which at every moment imperatively demanded prudence, 
and calm, unbending courage. It is but justice to him to say that I found 
him equal to the emergency. 

General Quitman had before him a field in which military genius and 
skill were called into requisition, and honors could be fairly won; and I 
but echo the general voice in saying that he nobly availed himself of the 
occasion. 

My especial thanks are due to Major L. Thomas, Assistant Adjutant 
General, General A. Sidney Johnston, of 1,exas, Acting Inspector General, 
and Lieutenant G. \V. Lay, aid-de-camp, who not only displayed great 
gallantry and coolness, but, by their professional skill, activity, and en
ergy, rendered valuable service throughout the action. After my with
drawal they remained '\vith the troops in the field. 

Surgeon R. P. Hunt, my volunteer aid-de-camp, also evinced great 
coolness, and conveyed promptly the orders confided to him . . 

On my way back Lo camp I found the Kentucky regiment, under com
mand of Colonel Ormeshy, drawn up i·n fine order to repel a threatened 
charge from a large body of Mexican cavalry then in view. Though 
necessarily kept from the field of action proper, they occupied a most im
portant position, and had t'\vo men wounded in defending it. 

I make no mention of tbe movements of Captain V{ ebster's howitzer 
battery, which was withdrawn from my division, and placed under charge 
of the chief of artillery. 

:Enclosed are tha reports of Brigadier Generals Hamer and Quitman, of 
the operations of their respective brigades; also, a statement in detail of 
the loss sustained by the division. 

1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. 0. BUTLER, 

ll1ojor ·General Corn'g Field Division Volunteers .. 
Major T.V. \V. S IJLiss, 

Assistant Adjutant General, 
Headquarters .A.rmy if Occupation, Monterey, 1Vlex·ico. 

HEADQ.liARTERS FIRST DIVISION OF vOLUNTEERS, 

Camp near !r.lonterey, September 28, 1846. 
SIR: I have transmitted to Major General Butler a report of the opera-· 

t.ions of the first brigade of this division on the 21st instant; but it be
comes my duty, as commander of the division, to send you an account of 
the movements of both brigades during the remaining days of our attack 
upon Monterey. 

For a full statement of the p 0ints occupied and the services rendered 
by the second brigade, I respectfully refer you to the report of Brigadier 
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General Quitman, who accompanied the brigade, and whose communica
tion to me is t~erewith sent. I was not with them to witness their gal
lantry; but, from the general's report, they are entitled to great credit for 
the courage, energy, and zeal displayed on the 23d, in pushing their at
tack so far into the city, and sustaining themselves under the galling fires 
of the enemy, who had such decided advantages over them in their bar
ricades and other def(mces. 

On the morning of the 23d, the first brigade was ordered out in front 
of the city, and took a position near the infantry of General Twiggs's com
mand, where we remained until late in the afternoon. Whilst on the 
plain, we could distinctly hear the discharges of small arms occasionally 
between General Quitman's and General Henderson's command and the 
forces of the enemy in the city. When they were ordered to rGtire from 
the city and return to camp, the first brigade was directed to march to the 
tawn, and occupy the fort taken on the 21st, (the one above it,)" Et 
Diablo," which had been abandoned by the enemy on the preceding eve
ni11g, an'd the tannery between them. 'VVe obeyed the order; approaching 
them under a fire of balls and shells, which, fortunately, did us no injury. 

Captain \Vebster's battery formed part of my command; c:nd, after sta
tioning the brigaJe, I directed him to throw a eonple of shells from his 
24-pound howitzers into the Plaza, where it was understood the principal 
force of the enemy was collected. He did so; and, as far as we could 
discover, wi t.h great precision, and considerable effect. Subsequent iufor
mation confirmed our opinions in regard to the injury and alarm produced 
by these shells. Dnring the night, General Worth threw several in the 
same direction, from the batteries on the western side of the city, proving 
to the Mexicans that they were assailable, in this form, from both flanks. 
Throu~h the whole night the enemy threw Hp rockets from the Plaza 

and from the citadel, no doubt expecting a nigllt attack, and adopting this 
method to discover the approach of our troops. . 

Early on the morning of the 24th, we had made every preparation for 
renewing the attack upon the city, when we were suddenly arrested by 
a bugle, with a flag of truce approaching the forts. It was accompanied 
by Colonel Moreuo, one of General Ampudia's aids, bearing a letter to the 
general-in-chief: He was conducted to me, by Lieutenant Colonel 
Rogers, from the upper fort, and I furnished hirn a horse and escort to 
Major General 'raylor's quarters in camp. The firing on both sides was 
suspended until a conference could be held. This led to the capitulation, 
by which the city was surrendered. 

I have, in my former report, expressed my opinion in regard to the cool
Bess and gallantry displayed by the officers and men under my command; 
and have only to add, that their conduct, from the firing of the first to the 
last gun, was of the most meritorious character; richly deserving the ap
probation of their superior officers, and the gratitude of their countrymen. 

Herewith I send a statement of killed and wounded. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

TH. L. HAMER, 
Brig. Gen., commanding 1st Div. Volttnteers. 

Major \V. vV. S. Buss, Asst. Adjt. Gen. 
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CAl\IP BEFORE ~ONTEREY, 
September 28, 1846. 

GENERAL: In addition to my report to Major General Butler of the 
tion of the 21st instant, I now have the honor to report the transactio 
of my brigade on the 22d instant, followed up by the attack upon the 
of Monterey on the 23d of September instant. 

Being ordered on the morning of the 22d to relieve Colonel Garlan 
command, which had, during the precediug night, occupied the redou 
and fortifications taken on the 21st, my command marched from t~eir en
campment about 9 o'clock in the morniug. Colonel Campbell, of the Ten
nessee regiment, being indisposed from the fatigue and exposure of the 
preceding day, the command of his regiment devolved on Lieutenant 
Colonel Anderson. Both regiments were much reduced by the casualties 
of the preceding day, and the necessary details fot· the care of the wound
ed. The march necessarily exposed the brigade for a short distance to a 
severe fire of artillery from the works still in possession of the enemy on 
this side of the city, and from the cross-fire of the citadel. We were not 
allowed to reach our post without some loss. Private Dubois, of Captain 
Crump's company of Mississippi riflemen, was kiUed, and two men of the 
same company wounded, before entering the works. 'rhe redoubt and 
adjacent works being occ.upied by my brigade and Lieutenant Ridgely'• 
battery, a portion of the troops were engaged, under the direction of Lieu
tenant J. M. Skarrett, of engineers, in strengthening our position on the 
side next to the town. 

At intervals during the whole day, until 9 o'clock at night, the enemy 
kept up, from their fortifications and from the citadel, discharges of shell, 
round shot, and grape. It was in the forenoon of this day that, by the 
aid of our glasses, we were presented with a full view of the storming of 
the Bishop's palace by the troops under General Worth on the heights 
beyond the city. The shout by which our brave volunteers greeted the 
display of the American flag on the palace was returned by the euemy 
from their works near us by a tremendous fire of round shot and grape 
upon us, without effect. During the day, plans of assault on the adjacent 
Mexican works were considered of, but in the evening my atteution was 
drawn to a line of about 1,500 M:exican infantry at some distance in rear 
of their works. The presence of this force, amounting to nearly three 
times our effective numbers, and which appeared to be posted for the pro. 
tectiou of the works, induced me to give up all idea of forcing the works 
without reinfiHcements. During the night several reconnaissances were 
made with details of Captain vVhitfield's company in the direction of the 
redoubt "El Diablo." Frequent signals between the different posts of 
the enemy during the night kept ns on the alert; and, at the first dawn of 
day on the 23d, it was discovered that the enemy had abandoned, or were 
abandoning, the strong works nearest to us. Colonel Davis, with a por
tion of his command, supported by Lieutenant Colonel Anderson witb 
two comp:mies of the Tennessee regiment, \Vas ordered to tak:e possessioa. 
of the works. This was promptly done. The enemy had wi1hdrawa 
their artillery <luring the night, and nothing of value fell into our hands 
but some prisoners and ammnnitiOijl. From this work, vhich command
ed a view of the cathedral and a portion of the great Plaza of the city, we 
perceived another half mo,)ll or triatigutar recloubt in ad vance of us and 
on our right,. which appeared to be immedintely cannected with heavy 
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stone buildings and walls adjoining the block of the city. Having report
ed my observations to the commanding general, who had approached the 
field of our operations, I received permission to advance upon tbe de
feuces of the city in this direction, if deemed practicable, and occupy 
them. It was sufficiently apparent that all the approaches to the city on 
this side were strongly fortified. Wishing to proceed with caution, un
der the qualified permission of the commanding general, I sent out a party 
of riflemen under Lieutenant Graves to reconnoitre, supporting them at 
some distance by a company of Tennessee infantry under Captain Mc
Murray. Some active movements of the enemy in the vicinity induced 
me to halt this party, and to order out Colonel Davis with two companies 
of his command ana two companies of Tennessee troops, to ad vance on 
these works. As the troops advanced, armed men were seen t1ying at 
their approach. Upon reaching the redoubt which had attracted our attea
tion, we perceived that it was open and exposed to the fire of the enemy 
from the stone buildings and wall in the rear. It was, therefore, necessa
ry to select another position less exp6sed. Posting the two companies of 
infantry in a position to defend the lodgment we had effected, I directed 
Colonel Davis to post his command as he might deem most advantageous 
for defence or active operations, intending hete to await further orders or 
reinforcements. In reconnoitring the place, several shots were fired at 
Colonel Davis by the enemy, and several files of the riflemen, who had 
advanced to the slope of a breastwork (No. I) which had bee a thrown 
across the street for the defence of the city, returned the fire. A volley 
from the enemy succeeded. Our party having been reinforced by additions 
from the riflemen and in fan try, a brisk firing was soon opened on both sides-
the enemy from the housetops and parapets attempting to drive us from the 
lodgment we had effected. A considerable body of the enemy, securely 
posted on the top of a large building on our left, which partially overlooked 
the breastwork No. 1, continued to pour in their fire, and killed private 
'ryree, of company K, whose gallant conduct at the breastwork had at
tracted the attention of both his colonel and myself. From this corn
mencemeRt in a short time the action became general. 'rhe enemy ap
pearing to be in great force, and firing upon our troops from every position 
of apparent security, I de:spatched my aid, Lieutenant Nich0ls, ·with 
orders to advance the whole of my brigade which could be spared fr01n 
the redoubts occupied by us. A portion of the ::\Iississippi regiment, 
under Major Bradford, advanced to the support of the troops engaged, but 
Lieutenant Colonel Anderson, with a part of the ,.rennessee regiment, 
"'.vas requirrd to remain for the protection of the redoubts in our posses
sion. With this additional force more active operations upon the city 
were begun. Detachments of our troops advanced, penetrating into 
buildings and occupying the fiat roofs of houses, and, by gradual ap
proaches, driving the enemy back. They had been engaged more than 
nn hour, when they were reinforced by a detachment of dismounted 
Texan rangers, commanded by General Henderson, with whose active 
and effectual co-operations the attack upon the city was gradually but 
successfully prosecuted. Buildings, streets, and conrts wer~ occnpied by 
our troops, without much loss, until, after being engaged fi)r about five 
hours, having advanced within less than t\VO squares of the great Plaza, 
apprehensive that we might fall under the range of our mvn artillery, 
which had been brought np to our support, and our ammunitiou being 
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nearly exhausted, active operations were ordered to cease unlil the effect 
of the batteries, which had been brought forward into one of the principal 
streets, could be seen. It heing found that the barricades in the neigh
borhood of the Plaza were two strong to be battered down by our light 
artillery, the commanding general, who had taken position in the city, 
ordered the troops gradually and slowly to retire to the defences taken m 
the morning. 'rhis was done in good order, the enemy firing uccasionally 
upon us, but not venturing to take possession of the port of the town we had 
{)Ccupied. Onr forces had scarcely retired from their advanced position in 
the city, when we heard the commencement of the attack of the division 
under General Worth on the opposite side of the town. 'rhe force under 
my command had been engaged from 8 o'dock in the morning to 3 p.m. 
It should be recorded, to the credit of the volunteer troops, that the greater 
portion of them had been without sustenance since the morning of the 
22d, and exposed throughout the very inclement and rainy night of the 
22d to severe uuty, without blankets or overcoats, and yet not a murmur 
was heard among them-their alacrity remain ed nnabat~d to the last mo. 
ment. The character of this affair, the troops being nece~sarily separated 
into many small parties, gave frequent occasion to the exhibition of indi
vidual courage aud daring. 'I'he instances occurred so frequently i.n 
whir-h both officers and men distinguished themselves: that to recount 
those which fell under my own observation, or which were brought to 
my notice by officers, would extend this report to an improper length. It 
is my duty and pleasure to mention the fact that the vetrran General La
mar, of Texas, joined my command as a volunteer in the commencement 
of the attack on the city, and by his counsel and example aided and en
com·aged the troops. Major E. R. Price, of Natchez, and Captain J. R. 
Smith, of Louisiana, both from the .recently disbanded Louisiana troops, 
acted with distinguished bravery as volunteers in Colonel Davis's regi
ment. 

Referring to the reports of Colonel Davis, Lien tenant Colonel Ander
son, and Major Bradfcnd, for further particulars, and to the lists herewith 
submitted of the killed and wounded on the 22d and 23d, I have the honor 
to remain, very respectfully, &c., 

J. A. QUITMAN, 
Brigadier General D. S. A., 

Commanding 2d Brigade Yolunteers. 
Brig. Gen. THos. L. HAMER, 

Commanding 1st D ivision. 

HEADQUARTEns TExAs FoRCEs, 
ft1onterey, October 1, 1846. 

Srn: In submitting a report of the disposition and conduct of the Texas 
-volunteers under my command, during the recent assault upon and cap
ture of the city of Monterey, I shall endeavor to avoid unnecessary details, 
and confine myself chiefly to a brief statement of such leading and ma
terial facts as may seem to be worthy of record, and necessary to a right 
understanding of the character and services of my people. 

The Texas mounted men arrived at Monterey in advance of the balance 
of the army, (being honored with that position,) and displayed themselres 
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on the plain in front of the city, with the expectation of immediate bat
tle-an expectation founded upon some demonstrations of the foe. The 
enemy, however, soon evincing an indisposition to bring on a gPncral en
gagement, my forces, after some reconnoitring, retired under your orders 
to the place of encampment to await the arrival of the balance of the army. 
This was on the 19th of September. 

In obedience to your orders, the first regiment of my command was 
placed, on the 20th ultimo, under the control of General Worth; and I 
am proud that it had the honor of co-operating in all the brilliant opera
tions of that distinguished officer. An offi cial account of his bold and 
successful attack upon the upper part of that city h as, no doubt, been al
ready furnished you ; and the essential services rendered by the Texas 
troops upon that occasion cannot be otherwise than a source of exceeding 
gratification to me as a Texan, as well as an American-a grarification 
which is greatly heightened by the reflection that the merits of that gal
lant band are fully appreciated by yourself, as well as by the talented and 
high-spirited officer, (General 'Vorth,) whose military genius guided their 
valor and conducted to victory. 

On the 21st ultimo I was ordered, with my second regiment, to the sup
port of General Worth; but on arriving at the gorge of the mountain 1 
received instructions to countermarch and rejoin the forces under ycmr 
immediate command, which had commenced an assault upon one of the 
enemy's strongholds near the lower part of the city. Before I could arrive, 
however, at the theatre of action, the point assailed was triumphantly car
ried; and my men had the mortifying disappointment of not sharing the 
dangers and participating in the glory of the day. 

Hostilities not being resumed on the 22d, the regiment was variously 
employed, during the day, in visiting the Caldarete road, reconnoitring 
the suburbs of the city, and courting a conflict with the mounted ran
cheros and lancers, who, it was supposed, might be encouraged to meet 
us, by their superior numbers. This, however, they carefully avoided, 
and the regiment continued its system of vigilance until the morning 
of the 23d, when I was ordered by yourself to repair to the support of 
General Quitman, who was in hot engagement with the enemy in the 
lower part of the city. My union with him was effected under severe 
fires of the foe; but on reaching the place of action, I was pleased to find 
his troops in good heart, holding the enemy at bay, thoueh greatly fa
tigued by present and previous toils. My first order to my men was to _ 
enter the houses, scale the walls, and fight the enemy in his own way; that 
is, under cover and from the tops of the houses. 'rhe order was promptly 
obeyed; and in this manner, working through the walls and shooting 
from the parapet roofs, we continued to advance upon the enemy, driving 
him from one square to another, until we arrived within a short distance 
of the church and grand Plaza, where the largest portion of the enemy's 
force was congregated. Every foot was sharply contested by the foe; and 
nothing but the unflinching courage and unerring shot of our men cna~ 
bled us to progress against a force so vastly superior in numbers to ours. 
The fight on the part of the Texans commenced about 11 o'clock in the · 
forenoon, and continued without cessation until they were called off by 
your order toward the close of the day. They retired with reluctance, 
from a perfect confidence in their ability to continue their onward move
ment, and to hold the city as far as they might extend their capture. Our 

7 
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loss, under the circumstances, was surprisingly small, being only one 
killed and five wounded. That of the enemy is not known ; but we 
have reason to believe that it was considerable, not only from their own 
acknowledgments but also from the signs of blood, as well as from the 
fact that our men seldom fired except with great deliberation, and only 
where an object was in view. 

I have no observations to offer upon the events of the day, further than 
to express my unbounded admiration of the indomitable courage and per
severance exhibited in the attack ; and to reiterate the regret experienced 
by my men at being called upon, in the height of success and confi
dence, to retire from the field of the operations. A sense of duty con
strains me, also, to a public acknowledgment of the good conduct of the 
command with which I had been ordered to co-operate. General Quit
man, however, a brave and excellent officer, will do justice to the merits 
of his own men. Colonel Davis, of that command, I am told, was the 
first to receive and return the shot of the enemy, and was among the last 
to retire from the contest. I had the pleasure of his company during the 
greater part of the fight, and am proud of the opportunity of bearing tes
timony to his gallant conduct. I beg leave, also, under the authority of 
Qeneral Lamar, to compliment Lieutenant 'rhomas, of the artillery, and 
his brave men, for the bold advance and efficient management of the gun 
under his charge. When ordered to retire, he reloaded his piece, fired a 
farewell shot at the foe, and returned (we hope without loss) under a 
shower of bullets. Special praise is due to the young soldier who levelled 
the gun, for the cool and deliber11te manner with which he executed his 
duty, amidst the most imminent danger. His name is not known. 

In the distribution of honors among my own people, I am sensible of 
the responsibility of the task, and of the great difficulty of executing it 
to the satisfaction of all. rrhat some should accomplish more than others 
is a law of nature. It may be the result not so much of snperior merit, 
as of mere superiority in physical strength and other adventitious circum
stances; but on occasions like the present, where all did their duty, aud 
did it well, it would seem to be proper and just that their fame should 
be a common one. For this reason, and other considerations, I must 
avoid the indulgence of individual eulogy altogether, except so far as it 
may be inseparable from an exposition of the conduct of my staff, which 
I feel bound to make, inasmuch as I am in some degree responsible to 
the public for their behavior. Major Clarke, my junior aid, who had ren· 
dered himself useful to me on many occasions, was , an active officer, 
conducted himself in the battle with the true spirit of the soldier, and 
had the honor of being the first regiment to enter the city. He was rap-
idly followed by Mr. Walter "\'Vinn, (a worthy gentleman and a soldier of 
San Jacinto,) who was connected with my military family as the secretary 
of General Lamar. During the hottest of the contest he was frequently 
by my side; and also acted with Major Clarke in the transmission of my 
orders, in the face of many perils. Generffl Burleson, my senior aid, bad 
accompanied the command of General Worth, and acquired fresh laurels 
for himself, and added new lustre to the arms of Texas. General Lamar, 
my division inspector, (acting also as adjutant,) was mainly instrumental 
in causing my troops to be called into requisition. He had accompanied 
General Quitman in the occupancy of a point in the lower part of the 
city, \~here the battle commenced; and it was at his suggestion that a 
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.-messenger was despatched for my command. He was f~und in active 
eo-~peration with the Mississippi and Tennessee troops; but rejoined my 
regiment ou its arrival, and acted, during the balance of the fight, with 
the Texans. Fully satisfied throughout with the conduct of each, I take 
this method of returning them my sincerest thanks, as well as my best 
wishes for their welfare ; and beg leave, also, to embrace ·the opportunity 
of tendering my gratitude and admiration to the whole force under my 
command, officers and soldiers, for the important services rendered their 
country, and the noble manner in which they have sustained the honor 
and chivalry of their State. 

In doing justice to the living, let us not be forgetful of the dead. 
Among the fallen in my command, we have been called upon to mourn 
the fate of a young officer who was the brightest ornament of the ser
vice-,-the soul of honor, and the pride of chivalry. He had long been 
employed by the government of Texas in defence of the western fron
tier, as the commander of a corps of mounted rangers ; and probably no 
officer ever performed his duty with more activity and efficiency,or with 
more satisfaction to the country. He possessed nothing of the rough 
habits, ignorance, and presuming forwardness which are usually supposed 
·to attach to the frontier soldier. He was an educated man, and a gentle
man by nature; quiet in his manners, amiable in temper, just in his deal
ings, and strictly moral in all his habits. During his connexion with the 
present campaign, his deportment was such-so marked by a happy 
union of modesty with bravery, and dignity with obedience-as to win 
the hearts of all, and constitute him the chief favorite of the army. He 
followed the fortunes of Ge11eral Worth, shared in all the dangers of the 
·'Command, and closed his brilliant career amidst the shouts' uf victory. 
Though feeble in frame, the inspiring energies of his mind enabled him 
to keep in advance of his comrades ; so that in the storming of the Bish
op's hill he was the foremost man and the first victim upon the ramparts of 
the foe. He was buried where he fell-upon the loftiest summit; and 
the mountain that encloses his remains will stand an eternal monu
.ment of his glory: it will be known in history, and long frequented by 
dlis grateful countrymen, as the grave of GILLESPIE. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. PINKNJ.jY HENDERSON, 

blajor General Commanding the Texan VC'lunteers. 
MAJOR GENERAL ZACHARY TAYLOR, 

Commanding the Army of Occupation. 

HEADQUARTERS 1sT DIVISION ARIIIY oF OccuPATION, 
Camp 'near Monterey, Mexicn, September 29, 1846. 

Sta : For the information of the major general commanding the army 
·of occupation, I have the honor to make the following report of the ope-

. -rations of the division of the army under my command against the enemy 
in position at Monterey. On the morning of the 21st instant my division 
advanced towards the city. Lieutenant Colonel J. Garland's bri~ade, 
composed of the 3d and 4th regiments of regular infantry and Captain B. 
·Bragg's horse artillery, Lieutenant Colonel H. Wilson's brigade, composed 
of the 1st regiment of regul;~r infantry and the Washington and Balti-
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more battalion of volunteers, were ordered to the east and lower end of 
the city, to make a diversion in favor of Brevet Brigadier General W. J. 
Worth's division, which was operating against the west and upper partof 
the city. It being deemed practicable, an assault was ordered against two 
of the enemy's advanced works. The regular force of my division was 
thrown to the right of the two works, with orders to take possession of 
some houses in the city on the right and rear of the enemy's advanced po~ 
sition, with a view of annoying him in flank and rear. The Washington 
and Baltimore battalion was ordered on the road leading directly to the 
works. Under a most galling and destructive fire from three batteries 
in fran t and one on the right, as well as from that of small arms from all the 
adjacent houses and stone walls, my division advanced as rapidly as the 
ground and the stern opposition of the enemy would admit of. The 1st, 
3d, and 4th regiments of infantry gained the position to which they were 
ordered, and an noyed the enemy in flank and rear until he was obliged to 
evacuate his two advanced works, which were hotly pressed by General 
Bu tier's division of volunteers, and the vVashington and Baltimore battal
ion, under command of Lieutenant Colonel Watson. The 3d and 4th ad
vanced still further into the city, but, finding the streets strongly barrica
ded by heavy masses of masonry, behind which batteries were placed,. 
and the houses filled with light troops, were obliged to retire to the works 
first taken by the volunteers. 

The position of the enemy's batteries, and the arrangement of his de
fences in every street and corner, rendered it necessary for the regular troops 
who advanced into the city to be separated, each company being led by 
its captain or immediate commander, and for the tune acting independ
ently. After a most manful struggle of some six hours, my men succeed
ed, after various repulses, in driving the e11emy from each and every of his 
positions in the suburbs. The 3d infantry, commanded by Major W. W. 
Lear, and part of the 4th, all under the command of Lieutenaut Col'onel 
J. Garland, led off towards the right and in the direction of one of the· 
enemy's strongest works, in front of a bridge in the city. Cap.tam 
B. Bragg's battery accompanied the command under a destructive fire, 
which killed and disabled several of his men and horses, until directed tD 
retire beyond the range of small arms. In this desperate struggle the 3d 
infantry had Captains L M. Morris and G. P. Field, Brevet Major P. N. 
Barbour, l~irst Lieutenant and Adjutant D. S. Irwin, and Second Lieu
tenant IL Hazlitt, killed, together with several non-commissioned officers 
and men, and its commanding officer, .Major vV. W. Lear, and Captain H. 
Bainbridge, wounded-the former dange-rot1sly, and the latter slightly
and the 4th lost its adjutant, Lieutenant C. Hoskins, and Brevet First 
Lieutenant Woods, of the 2d infantry, serving with the 4th. 

The number of killed and wounded amongst the officers shows with 
what praiseworthy heroism each regiment and company was lefl against 
the intrenched enemy. The 1st infantry, commanded by Brevet Major 
J. J. Abercrombie, passing t\vo of the enemy's advanced works, succeed
ed in gaining possession of ~orne houses on the left of the position of the 
3d _and 4th. Captains E. Backus and J. l\'1. Scott, of the 1st, with~their 
companies, took an advantagP-ous po,sition in rear oft he two works referred 
to, and, by firing jnto the gorges, assisted the volunteer force very materi-

. ally in driving the euemy from them. Captain J. H. Lamotle, ofthe 1st, 
with his company, was doing valuable service at this time, when ~e re-
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·ceived two wounds, and was obliged to retire. The killed and wounded 
,in these three companies in this operation number thirty-six. Lieutenant R. 
Dilworth, of Captain J. H. Lamotte's company, was mortally wounded by a 
twelve-pounder before entering the town. 'rhe remainder of Captain J. H. 
Lamotte's company, being now wiihout an officer, was incorporated with 
oth~rs of the regiment. Captain A. S. Miller's company1 1st infantry, was 
.actively employed in driving the enemy from his hedges and stone fences 
near the advanced work; and having succeeded, with considerable los~, 
took command of what remained of companies C, E, G, and K, 1st infantry, 
accompanied by LieutenantS. Hamilton, acting adjutant, Brevet Major J. 
J. Abercrombie, commanding the regiment, having been wounded~ and 
Lieutenant J. C. Terrett, his adjutant, and moved to repel a threatened 
attack on Captain B. Bragg's battery by a body of lancers; after which, his 
command joined General Hamer's brigade, operating in the suburbs, and 
there remained till the close of the day. The Baltimore and Washington 
battalion, commanded by the gallant Lieutenant Colonel 'Villiam H. vVat
son, who was killed whilst advancing under a heavy fire into the city, 
served in co-operation with the regular infantry. · After their commander 
fell, the companies were detached, and did good service till the close of the 
day. The number of killed and wounded in this assault shows with what 
obstinacy each position was defended by the enemy, as well as the gal
lantry and good conduct displayed by our officers and men. Captain B. 
Bragg's battery having suffered severely, after advancing some distance 
into the city, was obliged to withdraw to a point out of range of the ene
my's small arms. Oaptain R. Ridgely, with one section of his battery, 
annoyed the enemy's advanced works for some time fn the commence
ment of the assault, but was obliged to retire out of range of their batteries 
that were playing on him. Having used a twelve-pounder, taken from 
the first work, against the enemy, till the. ammunition gave out, he was 
sent with one section of his own battery still further in ad.vance, but, be

~ing unable to accomplish much against the enemy's heavy breastworks, 
·returned to and occupied with his battery the first work taken from the 
enemy. Captains R. Ridgely and B. Bragg, and their subalterns, W. H. 
Shover, G. H. 'rhomas, J. F. Reynolds, 0. S. Kilborn, and S. G. French, 
deserve the highest praise for their skill and good conduct under the heav· 
iest fire of the enemy, which, when an opportunity offered, was concen
trated on them. In the advanced works referred to ·were taken four offi
cers and sixteen men prisoners of war, together with five pieces of ord
nance, some ammunition and small arms. Having thrown up some slight 
breastworks, the 1st, 3d, and 4th infantry and Oaptain R. Ri~gely's bat
tery occupied this position until the morning of the 22d. 

Owing to the position of the enemy and the nature of the ground, the 
two squadrons of 2d dragoons, commanded by Lieutenant Colonel C. A. 
May, were not brought into action; they were, however, actively and 
usefully employed in collecting and conveying tbe wounded to our camp. 
On the 23d the advance into the city was resumed; the infantry, work
ing their way from house to house, supported by Captains R. Ridgely's and 
B. Bragg's batteries, driving the enemy before them. \Vhen night closed 
our operations on the 23d, our men had advanced to within two squares 
{)[ the centre of the city. A cessation of hostilities on the morning of 
the 24th stopped our further progress, and gave us time to collect the 
wounded and bury the dead. 'rhe operating strength of my c~mmand on 
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the morning of the 21st, was 63 officers and 1,022 men; and out of that 
number were killed and wounded 15 officers and 164 men. I enclose 
herewith a tabular statement of the killed, wounded, and missing. Of 
the field officers, I take pleasure in noticing the conduct of the late and 
lamented Lieutenant Colonel William H. Watson, of the Washington and 
Baltimore battalion of volnnteers, who fell at the head of his command, 
whilst g3llantly leading it against the enemy's works, as also that of Major 
W. W. Lear, commanding 3d infantry, who was dangerously wounded 
in the same assault, for which good service I present his name for praise 
and promotion. Lieutenants G. W. F. Wood, 1st infantry, and William 
J. H. Brooks, 3d infantry, were actively and usefully employed as acting 
assistant adjutant generals; the former to Lieutenant Colonel H. Wilson, 
4th brigade, and the latter to Lieutenant Colonel J. Garland, of the 3d 
brigade. They were both dismounted by the enemy's artillery. My staff 
officers, Lieutenant D. C. Bnell, 3d infantry, acting assistant adjutant 
general, and Lieutenant P. W. :McDonald, 2d dragoons, aid-de-camp, ren
dered me valn::tble and meritorious services, in exposed positions, during 
the time my division was engaged with the enemy. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obeclient servant, 
D. E. rrWIGGS, 

Brigadier General U. S. Army, commanding Is& Division. 
Major W. W. S. BLiss, 

Assistant Adjutant General, Army of Occupation. 

NoTE.-After Major W. W. Lear and Captain H. Bainbridge left the 
3d infantry, wounded, that regiment was led and commanded by Captain 
W. S. Henry, 3d inh·mtry, until the close of the day. 

HEADQUARTERS 2n DIVISION ARMY oP OccuPATION, 

~Jonterey, Mexico, September 28, 184.6. 
SIR: I have the honor to report, that, iu obedience to the verbal orders 

of the general-in-chief, the division under my command-composed of . 
Lieutenant Colonel Duncan's battery of horse artillery, artillery battalion, 
(Lieutenant Colonel Childs,) and 8th regiment, (Captain Screvin,) consti
tuting the 1st brigade, under Lieutenant Colonel Staniford; Lieutenant 
Mackall's battery horse artillery, 5th infantry, (Major Scott,) 7th, Captain 
Niles, and one company Louisiana volunteers, (Captain Blanchard,) 
2d brigade, under Brigadier General Persifer F. Smith, (colonel ofrifies,) 
and Colonel Hays's regiment of Texas mounted riflemen-moved from· 
the main camp, at Bl Bosque de SLa. Domingo, at 2 p. m. on the 20th. 

My instructions were, by a detour to the right, to endeavor to find and 
reach the Saltillo road, effect a thorough reconnaissance of the approaches 
to the city from that direction, to cut off supplies and reinforcements; 
and, if practicable, carry the heights. 

Owing to the difficulties of the ground, after leaving the Mariu, and 
before striking the Presquina Grande road, the division had. reachecl 
only six miles (in consequence of the delay in making the route practi· 
cable for artillery, which service was executed by Captain Sanders) at 6 
p.m., and was halted just without the range of a gun-battery upon the
summit of an isolated hill called Loma de lndcpendenda, midway on the 
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·ascent of which was the bishop's palace; thence a reconnaissance was 
made under cover of detachments of Hays's Texans, to the intersection 
of the Presquina Grande route, then in our possession, with the Saltillo 
road. This examination resulted in the conviction that the grounds in 
our front and on our left, in advance, constituted at the same time the 
weak and the strong points of the enemy's position, and entered mainly 
into the defences of the city-the weak point, because commanding the 
only lines of retreat and of supply in the direction of Saliillo, and 
controlling that in direction of Presquina Grande; the strong point, he· 
cause of the peculiarly defensive character of the hills and gorges, and 
of the very careful and skilful manner with which they had been fortified 
and guarded. It "\tas also clearly indicated that our further advance 
would be strenuously resisted. On the morning of the 21st the division 
was put in motion, and with such formation as to present the readiest or
der of battle on any point of assault. At six, the advance, consisting of 
IIays's Texans, supported by the light companies 1st brigade, under Cap
tain 0. F. Smith, (both extended, as the valley widened or contracted,) 
closely followed by Duncan's light artillery, and battalion heads of 
columns, on turning an angle of the mountain, at a hacienda called San 
Jerornino, came upon a strong force of cavalry and infantry, mostly the 
former. A conflict immediately ensued. The Texdns received the heavy 
charge of cavalry with their unerring rifles, and usual gall an try; the light 
companies opened a rapid and well directed fire; Duncan's battery was 
'in action in one minute, (promptly supported by a section of Mackall's,) 
delivering its fire over the heads of our men. Ere the close of the com
bat, which lasted but fifteen minutes, the first brigade had formed to the 
front on the right and l~ft, and delivered its fire. The second brigade 
was held in reserve, the ground not admitting of its deployment. 'rhe 
enemy retired in disorder, (leaving on the ground one hundred killed and 
wounded; among the former Don Juan N .. ~Najera, colonel of the per
manent regiment of lancers,) upon the Saltillo road, and was closely 
pursued until we got possession of the gorge, wher0 all debouches from 
Monterey unite; whereby the force just defeated, as also reinforcements 
and supplies from that direction, were excluded from entering the city. 
At this important point the division was halted, and attention directed to
wards the mountain forts which envelop the city on its western and south
western faces. Soon discovering, however, that our position brought us 
within effective range of the batteries, the troops were advanced some 
eight hundred years further on the Salt1llo road. 

'rhe examination thus far had manifested,, besides the importance of the 
positions, the impracticability of any effective operations Rgainst the city, 
unless possessed of the exterior forts and batteries. independent, however, 
of ulterior objects, the occnpation of these heights became indispensable 
to the restoration of our line of communications with headquarters, neces
sarily abandoned for the moment, in order to secure the gorges of the Sal
tillo road. At 12m., a force was detached under Captain 0. F. Smith, 
with orders to storm the batteries on the crest of the nearest hill, called 
Federacion ; and, after taking that, to carry the fort called Soldada, on 
the ridge of the same height, retired about 600 yards. The two effectually 
guarded the s-lopes and roads in either valley, and consequently the ap
proaches to the city. 'rhis command consisted of four companies (K 2d, 
B 3d, ancl G and H 4th artillery) of the artillery battalion, and Green's, 
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McGowan's, R. A. Gillespie's, Ghandlis's, Ballowes's, and McCulloch's 
companies of rfexan riflemen, under Major Chevalier, acting in co-opera
tion-in all about three huadred effectives. It was impossible to mark 
the movement of the storming party. On approaching the base of the 
mountain, the guns of both batteries opened a plunging fire, and numer
ous light troops were seen descendi Jg and arranging themselves at favor
able points on the slopes. Perceiving these indications of determined re
sistance, Captain Miles was detached with the 7th to support and co-ope
rate with the first party. In a short time the fire became general, the 
euemy gradually yielding and retiring up the rugged declivity, and our 
men as steadily pursuing. The appearance of heavy reinforcements on 
the summit, and the cardinal importance of the operation demanding fur
ther snpport, the 5th under .Major Scott, and Blanchard's company of 
volunteers, were immediately detached, accompanied by Brigadier General 
Smith, who was instructed to take direction in that quarter. On reaching 
the ad vance parties, General Smith discovered that, under favor of the 
ground, he could, by direcring a portion of the force to the right, and 
moving it obliquely up the hill, carry the Soldada simultaneously with 
the Ff:deracion. He accordingly very judiciously pointed and accompa
nied the 5th, 7th, and Blanchard's company in that direction. Captain 
Smith's command having most gallantly carried the first object of attack, 
promptly turned the captured gun-a 9-pounder-upon the second, and 
moved on with his main body to partieipate in the assault upon Soldada, 
which was carried in gallant style by the forces under Scott, :Miles, 
Blanchard, and Hays, (who had been detached on special service, but 
who returned in time to share with fifty of his men in the first assault, 
and to take a prominent part in the second )-the whole directed by Gen
eral Smith. 

At this point we secured another 9-pounder, and immediately both 
pieces were brought to bear upon the Bishop's palace, situated upon and 
midway the southern slope of the hill Independencia, a valley of only 
six hundred yards intervening. 'Ve had now secured an important ad
vantage, and yet but half the work was done. The possession of these 
heights only made the more apparent the controlling importance of those 
opposite, and the necessity of occupying the palace. A violent storm en
sued; and night closing in, operations for the day ceased. 'rhe troops 
had now been thirty-six hours without food, and constantly taxed to the 
utmost physical exertions. Such as could be permitted slept with arms 
in hand, subjected to a pelting storm and without covering, till 3 a.m., 
when they were aroused to carry the hill lndependencia. 

Lieutenant Colonel Childs was assigned to lead this storming party, 
consisting of three companies, J and G 4th and A 3d, (artillery battalion, 
three companies 8th infantry, (A, Band D,) under Captain Screvin, with 
two hundrr;d Texan riflemen under Colonel Hays and Lieutenant Colonel 
"\'Valker, (captain of rifles,) acting in co-operation. The command moved 
at 3, conducted to its point of ascent by Captain Sanders, military, and 
Lieutenant Meade, topographical engineers. Favored hy the weather, it 
reached by dawn of day within about one hundred yards of the crest, in 
which position, among the clefts of rocks, a body of the enemy had been 
stationed the previous evening, in apparent anticipation of attack. The 
enemy's retreating fire was ineffectual, and not returned until Colonels 
Childs and Hays' commands had reached within a few yards of the sum~ 
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mit, when a well.directed and destructive fire, followed by the bayonet of 
the regulars and rush of the Texans, placed us in possession of the work; 
the cannon having been previously withdrawn, no impression could be 
made Hpon the massive walls of the palace or its outworks without artil
lery, except at enormous sacrifice. 

Lieutenant Roland, of Duncan's battery, was ordered from the main 
camp with a 12-pounder howitzer, and in two hours (aided by fifty men 
from the line under Captain Sanders, military engineers, for the purpose 
of selecting the route least difficult) that enterprising and gallant officer 
had his gun in position, having ascended an acclivity as rugged as steep, 
between seven and eight hundred feet, in two hours. A fire was imme-

. diately opened from the howitzer, covered by the epaulement .of the cap
tu~ed battery, upon the palace and its outworks, four hundred yards 
.distant, and soon produced a visible sensation. ... 

Meanwhile, to reinforce the position, the 5th, Major Scott, and Blan
chard's volunteers, had been passed from the first heights, and reached 
the second in time to participate in the operations against the palace. 

After many affairs of light troops and several feints, a heavy sortie was 
made, sustained by a strong corps of cavalry, with desperate resolution to 
repossess the heights: such a mov~ had been anticipated and prepared 
for. Lieutenant Colonel Childs had advanced, under cover, two com
panies of light troops, under command of Captain Vinton, acting major, 
and judiciously drawn up the main body of his command, flanked on the 
right by Hays, and left by Walker's Texans. The enemy advanced 
boldly; was repulsed by one general discharge from all arms; fled in con
fusion, closely pressed by Childs and Hays, preceded by the light troops 
under Vinton ; and, while they fled past, our troops entered the palace 
and fort. In a few moments, the unpretending flag of the Union had re
placed the gaudy standard of Mexico. 'J1he captured guns, one 6-inch 
howitzer, one 12 and two 9-pounder brass guns, together with Duncan's 
and Mackall's iield batteries, which came up at a gallop, were in full and · 
effective play npon the retiring and confused masses that filled the street 
(of which we had the prolongation) leading to the nearest Plaza la Ga-
pilla, also crowded with troops; at this mom~nt the enemy's loss was 
heavy. The investment was now complete. Except the force necessary 
to hoid the position on lnclependencia, and serve the guns, (shifted to 
points whence the shot could be made to reach the gre'!t Plaza,) the 
division was now concentrated around the palace, and preparation made 
to assault the city on the following day, or sooner, should the general-in
chief either so direct, or, before communication be had, renew the assault 
from the opposite quarter. In the mean time, attention was directed to 
every provision our circumstances permitted, to alleviate the condition of 
-our wounded soldiers and officers-to the decent interment of the dead; 
not omitting, in either respect, all that was due to those of the enemy. 

About 10 a. m. on the 23d, a heavy fire wa5l heard in the opposite quar
ter. Its magnitude and continuance, as well as other circumstances, did 
not permit a doubt that the general was conducting a main attack, and 
that his orders for my co-operation (having to travel a circuit of some six 

.... miles) had miscarried or failed to reach me by means of the numerous 
cavalry of the enemy. Under these convictions, the troops were instant
ly ordered to commence an operation which, if not otherwise directed, I 
had designed to execute in part, under favor of the night. Two columns 
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of attack were organized to move along the two principal streets leading from 
one position in direction of the great Plaza, composed oflight troops slightly 
extended, with orders to mask the men whenever practicable; avoid those 
points swept by the enemy's artillery; to press on to the first Plaza Capilla; 
to get hold of the end of streets beyond; then enter the buildings, and, byt 
means of picks and bars, break through the longitudinal section of the 
walls; work from house to house, and, ascending to the roofs, to place 
themselves upon the same breast-height with the enemy. Light artiHery, 
by sections, and pieces under Duncan, Roland, Mackall, Martin, Hays,. 
]rons, Clarke, and Curd, followed at suitable intervals, covered by' re
serves to guard the pieces, and the whole operation against the probable 
enterpri~es of cavalry upon our left. This was effectually done by seiz
ing and commanding the head of every cross street. The streets were, at 
different and well chosen points, barricaded by heavy masonry walls, 
with e1nbrasnres for one or more guns, and in every instance well sup
ported by cross batteries. These arrangements of defence gave to our op
erations at this moment a complicated character, demanding much care 
and precaution; but the work went on steadily, simultaneously, and suc
cessfully. About the time our assault commenced, the fire cG:ased from 
our force in the opposite quarter. Disengaged on the one side, the ene
my was enabled to shift men and guns to our quarter, as was soon mani
fested by accumulation of fire. At dark we had worked through the 
walls and squares, and reached to within one block of the great Plaza, 
leaving a covered way in our rear; carried a large bnitding which towered 
over the principal defences, and during the night and ensuing morning 
crowned the roof with two howitzers and a six-pounder. All things were 
now prepared to renew the assault at dawn of day, when a :flag was sent 
in, asking a momentary suspension of fire, which led to the capitulation, 
upon terms so honorable to our arms. As the columns of attack were mov
ing from the palace hill, Major Munroe, chief of artillery, reached me with 
a ten-inch mortar, which was immediately advanced to the Plaza Chapel, 
put in position, masked by the church-wall, its bed adjusted as rapidly 
as possible, and by sunset opened upon the great square. At this period, 
our troops had worked to within one square of the Plaza. The exact po
sition of our comrades on the opposite side was not known, and the dis
tance of the position to be assailed from the bomb battery but conjec
tural: eight hundred yards was assumed, and fuze and charge regulated 
accordingly. The first shell fell a little short of the point on which it was 
directed, and beside our troops. A slight increase of the projecting charge 
gave exact results. The whole service was managed by Major Munroe, 
most admirably; and, combined with other operations, exercised a decided 
influence upon the final results. Early on the morning of the 23d, Major 
Brown, artillery battalion, was despatched with a select command, and 
one section of Mackall's battery, under Lieutenant Irons, to occupy the 
stone mill, and adjacent grounds, constituting one league in advance the 
narrow gorge, near Sta. Catarina. 'fhe Major took possession, reptll~ed 
the enemy's picquets, and was preparing his command to resist any at
tack, when he received my orders to retrace his steps, enter the city, and 
form the main reserve to the assaulting columns. He came up in good 
time, and good order, and was at once under fire. 

On the 24th, in conformity with the articles of capitulation, the cit
adel was taken possession of by a command consisting of two compa-
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nies of each regiment, and one section of each battery, second division. 
General Smith was directed to take command of this corps and conduct 
the ceremony, which ,duty he executed with delicacy to the unhappy and 
humiliated foe. Herewith (marked A) you will receive lists of captured mu- · 
nitions of war; lists of such as were surrendered have already been hand
ed in. It is a source of high gratification that we have been able to accom
plish such fortunate results with so moderate a sacrifice of gallant men. 
Annexed is a return of killed and wounded, exhibiting dates, actions, 
and circumstances. 

When every officer and every soldier, regular and volunteer, has, 
through a series of harassing and severe conflicts, in the valley and on 
the mountain, in the street and on the housetop, cheerfully, bravely, and 
successfully executed every service, and complied with every exaction of 
valor and patriotism, the task is as difficult as delicate to distinguish indi
viduals; and yet it will always happen, as it has always happened, in the 
varied scenes ofbattle and siege, that fortune presents to some those op
portunities which all would have seized with gladness and avidity. It is 
my pleasing and grateful duty to present to the consideration of the gen
eral-in-chief, and through him to the government, the distinguished con
duct of Brigadier General Smith, (colonel of rifles;) Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel Childs, artillery battalion ; Colonel Hays, Texan riflemen ; Bre
vet Lieutenant Colonel Duncan, horse artillery; and Captain C. F. Smith, 
2d artillery, commanding light troops 1st brigade. 

My thanks are also especially due to Lieutenant Colonel Staniford, 8th, 
(commanding 1st brigade;) Major Munroe, chief of artillery, (general 
staff;) Brevet Major 2rown and Captain J. R. Vinton, artillery battalion; 
Captain J. B. Scott, artillery battalion, (light troops;) Major Scott, com
Dlanding,and Captain Merrill, 5th; Captains Miles,(commanding,)Holmes, 
and Ross, 7th infantry, and Captain Screvin, commanding 8th infantry; 
to Lieutenant Colonel Walker, (captain of rifles;) Major Chevalier and 
Captain McCulloch, of the Texan, and Captain Blanehard, of the Louis
iana volunteers; to Lieutenants Mackall, (commanding battery,) Roland, 
.Martin, Hays, Irons, Clarke, and Curd, horse artillery; Lieutenant Long
street, commanding light company 8th; Lieutenant Ayres, artillery battal. 
ion, who was among the first in the a~sault upon the palace, and who 
secured the colors. Each of the officers named either headed special de
tachments, columns of attack, storming parties, or detached guns; and 
all were conspicuous for conduct and courage. 1\iy attention has been 
particularly directed, by General Smith, to the gallant conduct of Lieu ten~ 
ant Gardner, 7th infantry, during the assault upon the city; on which 
occasion he threw himself in advance, and on the most exposed points, 
animating the men by his brave example. Particular attention has also 
been called to the Lieutenants Nicholls, (brothers,) Louisiana volunteers, 

· as having highly distinguished themselves by personal daring and effi
cient service. The officers of brigade and regimental staff were conspic
uous in the field, or in their particular departments. Lieutenants Hanson, 
(commanding,) Vandorn, (aid-de-camp 7th;) Lieutenant Robinson, 5th, 
(quartermaster's department,) on the staff of General Smith; Lieutenant 
and Adjutant Clarke, 8th infantry, staff 1st brigade; Lieutenants Ben
jamin, adjutant artillery battalion; Peck, ordnance office, artillery. bat
talion; G. Deas, adjutant 5th, and Page, adjutant 7th infantry, are 
highly commended by their respective chiefs; to the justness of which 
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I have the pleasure to add my personal observation. Ii1 common with 
the entire division, my particular thanks are tandered to Assistant 
Surgeons Porter, (senior,) Byrne, Conrad, De Leon, and Roberts, (med
ical department,) who were ever at hand, in the close fight, promptly 
administering to the wounded and suffering soldier. To the officers of the 
staff, general and personal, more especially associated with myself-honor
able Colonel Balie Peyton, Louisiana troops, who did me the honor to 
serve as aid-de-camp; Captain Sanders, military engineers; Lieutenant 
Meade, topographical engineers; Lieutenants E. Deas, Daniels, and Ripley, 
quartermaster's and commissary's staff, and Lieutenants Pemberton, 4th 
artillery, and Wood, 8th infantry, my aids-de-camp-I have to express the 
greatest obligatiOn. In such diversified operations, during the three days 
and nights, they were constantly in motion, performing every executive 
duty with zeal and intelligence, only surpassed by daring and courage in 
conflict. I beg to commend each to special consideration. 

We have to lament the gallant Captains McKavett, 8th infantry, an 
officer of high merit, killed on the 21st, and Gillespie, Texas volunteers, 
on the 22d. 'The latter eminently distinguished himself, while leading 
his t>rave company at the storming of the first height, and perished in 
seeking similar distinction on a second occasion. Captain Gatlin and 
Lieutenant Potter, 7th> Lieutenant Russell, 5th, and Wainwright, 8th in
fantry, and Lieutenant Reece, Texas riflemen, received honorable (hap
pily not mortal) wounds. Annexed is an accurate topographical sketch 
of the theatre of operalions; for which I am indebted, as in many other 
respects, to the intelligent zeal and gallantry of Lieutenant Meade, engi
neers. 

The following non-commissioned officers are reported as having highly 
distinguished themselves: Sergeants Hazard, 4th, and Dilworth, 3d artil
lery; Quartermaster Sergeant Henry, 7th infantry; Cross, company C; 
Rounds, Bradford, (color sergeant,) and Wragg, company E; Bailey, com· 
pany D; and Ballard, 7th infantry. 

In the several conflicts with the division, the enemy's loss is ascertained 
to exceed 450 men, 4 9-pounders, 1 l2-pounder brass gun, 1 24-pounder 
howitzer, and two national (garrison) standards captured. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. J. \VORTH, 

Brevet Brig. General, commanding 2d Division. 
Major W. W. S. BLiss, 

A.~st. Adjt. Gen. Army of Occupation. 

CoAHUU ... <\, MExico, (30 MILES FROM SANTA RosA,) 
Headquarters, San Jose, October 19, 1846. 

SrR: I have the honor to report that I arrived, with half of my com
mand, at this place, about 12 o'clock, m.; having marched 16 miles, with 
a train of 170 wagons, containing 48 days' rations, all in good order, and 
the troops in fine spirits. 

Last evening 1 received from General Taylor a communication, giviilg 
me a detailed account of his great and glorious victory at Monterey. The 
order publishing it was read to the troops this evening. 

To-morrow we shall march to the river Alamos, 14 miles distant. The 
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river is 4 feet deep, and very rapid. I trust we shall be able to cross with~ 
out much difficulty. 

The Rio Grande was 4 feet 4 inches deep, and was passed without 
difficulty or loss. After we have passed the Alamos and Sabinos, we 
shall be within one day's march of Santa Rosa. Thus far the towns on 
our route have received us kindly, and readily furnished us with corn and 
other supplies. San Fernando contains from 2,000 to 3,000 inhabitants. 
The Presidio contains about 2,000, and Nava 1,200. 1-Ve passed through 
these places without the least resistance. 

General Tavlor's armistice does not interfere with my movements. In 
the course of five or six days, I shall enter the capital of Coahuila, (Monclo
va,) reported to contain 6,000 inhabitants. Here, or on this side, I shall 
establish a depot of supplies. 

Colonel Churchill Jeft San Antonio, with the residue of my command, 
on the ltlth instant. He wilJ reach the Rio Grande about the 28th inst. 
He will probably reach Monclova about the 13th November. 'rhis delay 
is altogether owing to the want of transportation. 

The quartermaster's department has no specie; and we can make no 
use of treasui·y notes. We have few medical officers. Of the newly ap
pointed assistant quartermasters, but one has joined me; and no assistant 
commissaries. Lieutenant Patrick is the only assistant commissary with 
my command. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN E. WOOL, 

- Brig. Gen., commanding. 
To Brig. Gen. R. JoNEs, Adjutant General. 
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No.3. 

REPORT OF 'rHE CHIEF ENGINEER. 

ENGINEER DEPAR'rMENT, 

Washington, November 10, 1846. 
SIR: I have the honor to hand in my annual report, in which I ha'fe 

stated the condition of the branches of service committed to this depart
ment, and the operations that have been in hand during the year. 

MILITARY DEFENCES. 

Since my last annual report, I have inspected all the fortifications under 
construction or repair upon the northern frontierr af¥d all upon the sea
board, excepting those on the Gulf of Mexico, and am enabled, from a close 
scrutiny in each case, to renew assurances that the interests of the public 
are managed by the officers in charge with judgment and watchfulness, 
and the labors conducted in the ablest manner. 

The estimates which are presented for the prosecution of work du
ring the next fiscal year have been reduced much below the ordinary es
timates, in view of large anticipated demands upon the treasury in support 
of the Mexican war. 'l'he engineer officers, in making up their respective 
estimates, had in view, no doubt, a rate of expenditure which, besides con
forming nearly to the amount granted by Congress at the last session, would 
permit an advancement of the works at once manifest, judicious, and eco
nomical; and, considering the still deficient defences of many important 
points, this department would gladly see the sums thus called for put at 
their disposal. Under an intimation from you, however, that a reduction 
would be necessary, I have brought down the total amount to less than 
one-half the gross amount asked for by the officers, or to less than one-half 
the amount appropriated at the last session. 
The appropriation for fortifications at the last .session was - $1,310,000 
The total amount now asked for by the local engineers is 988,429 
The total amount of the estimates handed in by this office 495,600 

Under the supposed necessity of applying, during the next year, only 
limited means to the prosecution of the defensive system, I have abstained 
from estimating for several new works, which are, nevertheless, of such 
importance as to have been repeatedly urged upon the attention of Con· 
gress through several channels, including the appropriate committees~ 
Though these projects do not appear in the estimates, the recommendations 
are herein repeated, in the hope that Congress may concur in the necessity 
of an early commencement. 

Barracks and defensive works near Detroit, Mich.igan.-During the 
past year the operations on this work have been pushed with considerable 
vigor. The parade wall of cedar has been put up; the scarp completed; 
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breast-height walls raised ; and ~ank embrasures of cedar built. The sod
ding of all slopes has been finished; the glacis regulated; the ditches com
pleted; pintle blocks and traverse circles, with iron rails, laid; the maga
zine and postern pointed; the gate fastenings put on; the drains have @een 
built; and the defensive works generally finished, and in a serviceable 
condition. 

On the 30th of September there remained, to complete the fort, only the 
removal of a small quantity of earth from the parade; laying a short drain 
from the magazine to the common sewer; laying platforms for flank guns; 
and hanging mantelets, &e. ; all of which it was expected would be com
pleted during the fall. 

The barrack buildings have been commenced, the foundations and ,cel
lar walls for a portion having been constructed, and stone for the remainder 
having been procured. 

These buildings are designed to be extensi_ve and permanent, and it is be
lieved to be imp0rtant that, at this frontier position, no delay should attend 
their completivn. 

- $18,000 00 
18,000 00 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 -
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of the amount required ro be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending 30th June, 184.8 15,000 00 

Defensive ·works near Buffalo, New York.-'rhe most important fea
tures of the year's operations may be stated as follows: rrhe large battery 
of the covert·way has been brought to a state of rea!liness to receive its 
armament; a hot-shot furnace has been built for the use of this battery; 
the rooms, passages, and closets of the tower have been furred, lathed, and 
plastered; all the iloors and windows have been framed and hung; and, in 
short, the quarters might now be occupied. The bridges and drawbridges 
have been built; the roofs of the tower arches have been covered with 
mastic; they have been loaded;, the breast-height wall of the tower parapet 
has been built, and the parapet formed and sodded; the pintle blocks of 
the four guns, which constitute the upper battery of the tower, have been 
set and the pintles inserted; those of the traverse circles have been set, 
and in a short time this battery also will be ready for its armament. There 
remains very little to bring this redoubt to entire completion. 

"Phe banquets and terr.eplein of tower are to be formed and sodded, and 
the roadway and a portion of the covert-way terreplein require some little 
adjustment; the process of boring for water will be continued, in the ex
pectation that a sufficient supply will soon be obtained. These, together 
with an arrangement for freeing the cellarL41 of the tower of the water 
which is found to collect there, will complete the operations. 

The battery designed to be placed near the mouth of Buffalo harbor 
has not yet been commenced. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June; 1847 

No appropriation is asked for the next year. 

- $32,500 00 
12,5000 00 

Fort Niagara, New York-Nothing has been done at this fort during 
the year, and it remains in very good coniJition. An appropriation of 

• $51500 was made nt the last session of Congress for barracks and storehouses ; 
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bnt no part of it has been applied. It is contemplated to apply it duriug 
the next season. 
Balance in the treasury on the 38th September, 1846 -
Probable amount to be expended by i~Uth June, 1847-

- $5,500 00 
5,500 00 

Fort Ontario, Oswego, New York.- '"rhe operations on this work for the 
year may be summed up as follows: The sea wall has been finished; the 
high and steep banks, \Vhich bound the site of the fort towards the river 
and lake, hnve been graded and secured from further abrasion by a thatch
ing of straw, until the grass shall have had time to take root; three wells 
have been dng at convenient points in the parade ot the fort, with the vie\V 
of obtaining a supply of Wi.tter sufficient for the wants of a war garrison. 
The supply is pardly yet large enough, and another well will accordingly 
be dug. rrhe work is in a perfect state of efficiency, and needs no further 
appropriation. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 

- $4)400 00 
4:400 00 

Fortifications at the outlet of lake Champlain.-Since my last annual 
report, operations on this work have been pushed with great vigor, and 
have been conducted with a view to bring certain of the batteries, bearing 
upon the channel, to a state of efficiency at the earliest practicable period. 

The labors of the year may be briefly stated as compri·sing the driving 
of 800 piles; the laying down on the piles of one-third of all the grillages 
of the work; the construction of seven thousand three hundred and sixty
five cubic yards of ~asonry; the laying of 622 ~quare yards of asphaltic 
roofing; the embankment of five hundred cubic yards of terreplein; the 
embankment of eighty-five thousand c.ubic yards of earth in the cover
face; the fitting up of the in teriN of five casemates for soldiers' barracks j the 
laying down of the platform floors for the second tier of guns in twelve 
gun casemates; the putting up 8f five bulkheads; closing the rear of as 
many gnn room~; and the putting up of 50 feet in length of the gallery of 
the second story. 

'l'hese operations, together with what will be accomplished before the 
present season closes, will put a portion of tl>1e work nearest the channel, 
consisting of two basticns, and the curtain between them, in condition to 
mount 22 casemate e-uns, and to give bomb-proof quarters to 200 men; 
while, on the land side, the cover-face and place of arms will be left in 
such a shape as to be capable of considerable defence, particularly in the 
season of hig-h water. 

Economy,···and other considerations of !ugh importance, render it desira
ble that this work should be completed at an early day; and, in order that 
fair progress might be mnde i the operu.tions for the ensuing year, an ap· 
propriation of $70,000 was asked by the local engineer. I have, however, 

- $13,600 0(} 
18,600 00 

though rPluctantly, lowered this demand to less than half. 
Balance in the treasury on tha 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
E~timate of the amount rrqnired to be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending 30th June, 1848 30,000 00 

Fort at the narrows of the Penobscot, Maine.- In October, 1845, opera-. 
tions were suspended on this work, leaving the wharf finished, and the bat· 
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teries and powder magazine completed and in good condition for service. 
In the month of May last, operations were recommenced, and, on the 30th 
of September, had tesulted in laying out the entire work, with the excep
tion of the southern glacis; in excavating 5,600 cubic yards of stone, and 
placing the greater portion in an embankment along the shore, protecting 
it from abrasion, and sustaining a road way Irom the wharf to one of the 
batteries; in embanking 28,200 cubic yards of earth, cutting 2,950 feet of 
stone, and sodding 1,900 superficial yards. 

It was proposed, the ensuing year, to complete the rock excavations; 
embank 4.0,000 cubic yards of earth; bpild two covered communications 
with casemated traverses from batteries to main work, and lay 3,000 cubic 
yards of masonry; but the appropriation asked for will allow only a mode
rate progress. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30tb June, 1847 
E~timate of i1mount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 

$10,0UO 00 
10,000 00 

Fvrt Preble, Portland harbor, 1l1aine.-Operations were ·resumed o~ 
this work in May last, and, on the 30th September, the hospital and ,ord
nance storeroom had been removed to an ad v;.mtageous position, not in
terfi-!ring with the defences of the fort. One of the batteries hnd been ex
tended so as to mount fimr additional guns. The rebuilding of soldiers' 
barracks and officers' quarters was commenced in J11ne last. 'These build· 
ings required, in their constrnctiq__n, 400;000 bricks and 400 cubic yards of 
stone masonry. On the 30th of September last, the buildings had been -
put up, covered, partly plastered, and the interior work of carpentry well 
advanced. During the past year, a sustaining wall of cut stone to the 
terrepJein has also been laid; the well enlargr.d so as to afford an ample 
sup pi y of water in the driest season ; and various other operations about the 
work have been executed. , 

Dnring the next year it is proposed to phster the hospital; to paint offi
~ers' quarters and soldiers' barracks; to lay pavements in front of the same; 
to provide for the drainage of the parade ; to lay traverse circles; to extend 
one of the batteries; to enlarge the site of the fort, &c. 'ro effect these 
objects, a small additional appropriation will be necessary. 

Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the !iscaJ 
year ending 30th June, 1848 $9,000 00 

Fort Scamm.el, Portland lzarb01·, ..::lfaine.-Operations on this fort were 
deferred until June last, in order to nfford time to lay out the work, put up 
temporary buildings, and procure carts and horses. They were then com
menced and vigorously pushed, and, on the 3Uth September, had resulted 
in embanking 20,000 cubic yards of earth ; excavating 5,000 cubic yards 
(}f stone; laying 401) running feet of breast-height walls; and in receiving 
all the stone required for platforms, and for a permanent wharf~ in fulfif. 
ment of a contract entered into in May last. lt is hoped that the embank
ments of earth, and the breast·height \Valls, will be completed during: the 
present season. 

It is contemplated to lay the gun platforms of new battery, sod the em· 
bankments of earth, build a permanent wharf, and make a commencement 

8 
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in the interior nrran~~ements for defence and accommodation. 
these purposes an ndditional appropriution is requested. 
Balance in the treasury on the :{Ot!J September, 184.6 
Probable amount to be expended by Uw 30th Jnne, 184.7 • 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending 30th June: 1848 

Fort _lV!cClary, Portsmouth lwrbor.-The ~ite of this work has been en 
Jarged, by the purcha~e of about 25 acres of land, which will afford ample 
room for the f(,rt, qu< rters, barracl s, hospital, &c. 

It is proposed to apply the amount remaiuing on hand of former app 
priations ro the commencement of barracks, for the completion ot which 
an additional appropriation will be reqnired at a future day: none is now 
asked. 
Balance in the tmas-ury on the 30th September, 1846 
r;obable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 

$2,500 ~ 
2,500 00 

l":ibrt Coustitution, Portsmouth harbor, N. H.-During the past year 
nothing has been done npon this work. lt is in good order, and in all es
sential fPf;pecls is fully prepared for def(mce. No fnrther appropriation iA 
requested. 

Sea-uJal!s of Deer island, HoEton harbor, ll1assachusetts.-These walls 
remain in the same good condinon as at t!ie date of the last annual report. 
No work has since been done upon them. No appropriation is asked. 

Protection of Lovell's i~land, Boston !zarber, Massachusetts.-The sea
wall remHms nearly in the same condition reported last year. The break 
waters d~-':;;;igned to be built, one at each extremity of the wall, and deemed in
dispensabiB to irs secllrity, are still wanting. lt is intended that they shall 
be comnwnced early next season, and eompleted according to the originaf 
plan. The unexpended balance of funds applicable to that object is deemed 
sufficient. 

Balance in the treasury on the :30rh September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 3Uth June, 1847-

- $1,500 00 
1,500 00 

Sea-woll on the Great Brtwslt-:1', Roston harbor, Jlr1assachusetts -In sub 
mitting my annual rPport, I have for several years past fdt it my duty to 
bring t.his project to the notice of the War Department. 

In lb4il a careful survey was made, by order of this office, of the islnnds 
in Boston harbor which reqnirD protec,ion from the wash of the sea. The· 
preservalinn is indi:pen~able as covers of the anchornges and roadstead 
and also to the maiutenfince of requisite der.ths in tbe chan JCis. Estl· 
mates, abo, were ml!de at the same time of the cost of constructing the a 
propriate SPa walls. For one of these, (namely, .r.;ovell's is and.) whi 
was of the most Imperious necessit)r, Congress made thiJ requisite apRrop 
ation, and the work has been donr:, l s before st< ted .. 'l he report of t 
officer whn made tile survey and e timn.tes ~,no rs the necessity of a sea
waH ·on L (' Great Brew ter islaod, one on D ng isla rid head, and ohe oW 
Gallop 1~l<.tt1d; each Llf thest', e,'pecwll y the first two, t:.:ffi>rc~mg sit~s o 
im o:-laut batteries. The last two . beiug ~~~ss urgent, may be post~ued 
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but tlte first mentioned demands immediate attention. On the 12th De· 
.eember, 1813, I addressed to the Secretary of War a communication 
urgently inviting- attention to the subject, and expressing the hope that an 
appmpriation might be made at the earliest day in the session practicable. 
-,or further detail I beg leave to refer to that letter. 

The two hnuses of Congress have concurred no less than three times in 
naking an appropriation ft)r this work; but, unfortunately, the items of ap

p.·opriation were embraced in bills which failed to receive the Executive 
sanction. The case becomes only the more pressing with the lapse of 
time. 

It may not bJ amiss to state that it appears, from su_rveys made respect
·vely in 1820 and 1840, that 5.67 acres had been washed away from the 
island in the interval, being a quantity about equal to one-fourth of the 
whole island at tbe latter period. 

The estimate from this office includes a request for the fiscal year ending 
30th June, 18~18, of $4.0;000. 

Ilepairs of furtifications on Governor's island, Boston harbor, Massa· 
ckusetls.-Operations at these works have been confined. to completing but
teries Nos. l and 3, and the magazine of the former, all of which are now 
ready for service; forming the parapet and terreplein of battery No. 2, and 
sodding its slopes; grading the western part of the sonth glacis of the cita
del; building a stone abutment for a new wharf, a·nd repairing old build
·.ngs for temporary shelters for workmen, horses, oxen, and materials. 

\'Vithin the coming year, it is proposed to complete the wharf, to take 
{iown the old walls and buildings on the site of the new citadel ; to ex~a
vate the ditch, and llt1ake the reqnisite excavations for the rnasoury; to lay 
the found;.tions of the tower and counterscarp, and perhaps build a part of 
the superstructure of the former; to procure all the facing stone for the 
tower, ineluding that fur loopholes and parapet, and to have Lhe ~arne ham
mered and/ ready f(w la.yiog; to provide the bricks for the arches, and to 
m:1ke all other requisite preparations for completing the masonry of the 
tower within the next ensuing year. 

:alanco in the treasury on the 30th September, 184G • $1~,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 184.7 14,000 00 
Estimate of amount 1·equired to be appropriated for the fiscal year 

ending June 30, 1848 15,000 00 

_Fors ludapemlen.ce, Boston harbor, ]Jfassachusetts.-rrhe operati<;>ns 
~~ithin thu p::tst year have been to procure and fit the iron rails for 126 

t a versing platforms, viz: 106 for gun~, and 20 for carronades; to procure 
the reqt:isite irons for two shot furnaces; to put up the linings of a maga· 
zinc and prepare it for the reception of powcJer; to comp'Iete the chimney 
tops; to coustmct culverts and cesspools for the drainage of the parade, 
aud to exec lte some other m1nor details about the works. 

'l.,hv only operation of any importance remaining, is to prepare the requi-
~ite qlmr~ers. for the garrison. " 

Ralancr. in the treasury on tlie 30th September, 1846 
wb::~ble ' nrJunt to be CXjPnded by 30th June, 1847 
No furti ~r appropriation is asked. 
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Fo'l't Warren, Boston ltarbor, ].Jassacltusetts.-At the commencement of 
the preEent year the condition of the work was as follows: 

Main work.-Scarp completed, except a width of 20 feet corresponding 
to the postern arch. All the arches of the casemates turned, and roofed 
with beton-those in the flanks of No. 5, and left flank of No.4, covered 
with asphalt. Parade wall on left flauk and left face No. 5 built to its full 
height, and coped; that on fronts Nos. 1 and 2, except on the left face of the 
latter, carried up 15 feet. The terreplains and parapets finished on front 
No. 4, except along the right flank and right face, and on No. 5, except a 
part of the left face. Traverse platforms laid for 30 casemate guns, and for 
15 carronades in flan.{ casemates. On hand, and prepared ta be laid, traT .. 
erse circles for platforms of 125 barbette guns, and 4 flank carronades in 
oosernates; pintle blocks for 94 bar bette guns. 

Outu:Qrks.-Glacis and cover-faces completed, except the central and left 
portion of the cover-face on No. 3, which was, however, mostly embanked. 
Traverse platforms laid for 46 guns on cover-face No. 2. Sea wall com· 
plete(j, except a contemplated improvement of the old wall on the north. 
side. 

Operations were resumed in May last, and the following work has been 
performed: 

Parade wall finished, except on one front; casemates and walls covered 
with asphalt, and terreplein over the same completed on fronts Nos. 1 and 
2; on a part of No. 3~ leaving uncovered the equivalent of one front. 

The guard house and sustaining walls of cover.face No. 3 finished, and 
the demilune on the same front partly carried up. 

Within the coming year, it is proposed to complete the parade wall and 
the asphalt roofing of the casemates, to finish the terreplein and parapets, 
build the breast-height walls, lay most of the traverse platforms for the bar. 
bette guns, and complete the cover-face and demilune on No. 3 with the 
ramp Jeadmg to the main postern. 

'!'he principal work then remaining to be done will be to finish the main 
postern, and prepare quarters for the garrison. 
Balance in the treasury on 30th St>ptember, 1846 - $15,000 00 

15)000 00 Probable amormt to be expended by 3Uth June, 1847 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th Jtm.e, 1848 40,000 00 

Fort Ada·ms, 1Vewport harbm·, Rhode ldand.-During the past year a 
blocking course of granite, of about 1,300 running feet, has been Jaid on the 
counterscarp of the casemated traverse, on the walls of ramps, and on the 
counterscarps of the southwest and southeast fronts; a vertical shnft has 
been sunk, connecting with the drain, to carry off the surface water; the 
passage-way into the northeast bastion has been carried out to the parade, 
aad paved with flagging; the sustaining wall of the parade has been 
eoped with granite; the east sally-port has been paved with flagging; 
tlie outwork in advance of the tenaille, on the southwest front, has been 
paved with flagging, and a drain laid through it; a number of pintla 
blocks and traverse circles haTe been reset and strengthened; a number of 
the gun .. rooms, casemates, and galleries, have been paved with brick laid 
in mortar; a number cf iron traverse circles have been made and put 
down in the west battery and the redoubt; and, with the exception of some 
16 or 11 guns, the entire armament for the fort and redoubt might now be 
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mounted. Considerable work has also been done in grading the parades, 
ditches, gun rooms, galleries, sally-ports, sidewn1ks, &c., and in grading and 
resodding the embankments and slopes about the work. An estimate for 
the service of the next fiscal year is submitted. The principal objects to be 
accomplished therewith are the construction of shot furnaces, a closing 
wall for the eastern ditch, blinds for magazines, a blocking course for coun
terscarps, pointing, regulating the ground, &c. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 - $1)000 00 

1,009 00 Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 184.7 -
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the fis-

cal year ending 30th June, 1848 - 10,009 00 

Fort Griswold, iVew London harbor, Connecticut.-Nothing remains to 
be done to complete the advanced battery of this work, otherwise in perfect 
order, except strengthening the pintle centres, and building a wall around 
the magazine; all of which, it is believed, may be executed with the funds 
now available. 

No further appropriation is now asked for this work. 

Fort Trumbull, New London, Connecticut.-During the past season 
operations have been confined chiefly to stoM.e, brick, and concrete mason
ry of casemates, on the northeast 1ront; covering a part of the casemate 
roofs with asphalt; masonry of the parade walls of north, northeast, and 
southeast ft;onts, including two staircase towers, communicating with bar
bette batteries; laying traverse circles and pintle centres; building stone 
parapets; constructing breast-height walls; pointing scarps, parapets, and 
casemates; finishing quarters; completing magazine of east bastion ; pal
isading ditch; embanking terrepleins and banquets ; and grading the 
south esplanade. · 

r~he amount of work executed during the year ending 30th September, 
is-1,679 cubic yards of stone masonry laid in mortar; 447 cubic yards 
of brick masonry; 389 cubic yards of concrete masonry; 2,08t superfi. 
cial feet of stone cutting; 4,230 cubic ynrds of earth removed ; 4,583 
square yards of sodding; 104 cubic yards of stone quarried ; 415 square 
yards of asphalt covering; besides a considerable amount of work execu
ted by carpenters, &c., on the quarters. 

Though many things remain to be done before the work can be consider
ed. as finished, yet it is now in a state to resist assault, and to bring into , 
battery most of its_ guns. The magazines are ready for service ; near! y all 
the quarters for the garrison and all the gun-rooms are secure against bom
bardment; and a cistern, a well, a commissariat store, and many other 
essentials, contributing to the convenience and defence of the work, are 
pr-epared for-any emergency that may arise. During the next fiscal year 
it would be easy to complete the work; but to effect this object a larger ap
propriation would be necessary than we ·arc now authorized to ask. 

Balance in the treasury 0n the 30th September, 1846 - $21:900 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 21,900 00 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 10,000 00 

Fo-rt Schuyler, Long Island, New 1'ork.-rrhe land defences of this 
work, including the cover-face, capoEniere, covert-way, place of arms, 
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and land glacis, are completed, with the exception of drilling pintle hol~ 
for embrasure guns in the cover-face, and coping the walls wl1ich close the 
ditch at each extremity. 'rhe esplanade between the cover-face nnd the 
main work is finished, and the grading of the glacis of the water fronts is 
nearly finished, and the sea wall on the northeast side has b~ en repaired. 
A portion of the coping remait~s to be placed on the stone parnpet; with 
this exception, the srnrp of the main work, the earthen pn.rur,et and banquet 
of its land front, and the stone parapet of its water front, have been finished,; 
the terre plain is finis bed, except grading ; the parade wall of the barrack, 
magazine, and storeroom casemates, is carried to the required height, and 
130 feet of coping has been laid upon it ; the parade wall of the gun q;;_tse
mates has been raised to the height of the imposts of the mches of the 
second tier in eight casemates, und to the height of the second floor in the 
remainder, and four lintels have been pHt in place over the openings oflthe 
lower tier. All the floors in the barrack, magazine, storeroom, and gun 
casemates have been laid; the quarters have been furred and lathed; a por
tion of the plastering has been executed; the steps for the stairs have been 
laid ; all the window and door frames have been put in place, and the doors _ 
of the storerooms have been hung; the gallery in front of the quarters has , 
been put up except the tin upon the roo£ Four wells, each five feet in 
diameter, with stone covers, have been finished ; the grading of the parade 
has been nearly finished ; preparations for mounting guns have been 
completed for the main werk: w1th the exception of the superior battery on 
the southwest half of water fronts, where the foundations only have been 
laid, and, with the exception of the traverse plates, on the northeast half, 
which are still to be laid; preparations have also been made for mounting 
the guns on t:he covert-way in the place of arms, and in the cover-face, with 
the exception of drilling pintle holrs for embrasure gnns. 
· In order to fiqish this work, and to place it in a state of perfect security at 
the least expense, operations should be regular}~' con tinued until all the un
finished parts are completed. 'rhe machinery now med upon the fort for vari .. 
ons purposes, and the boats employed in transporting materials, will last for 
a year or two, and .require but a. small expenditure for repairs; but i~ for 
the want of funds, the completion of the work should be further delayed, 
t-onsiderable expense will be incurred in keeping up all necessary apparatus. 
'Vith a vie\V to economy, therelore, as well as to the importance in other 
respects of finishing this work at an early day, it would be very desirable 
to procure a grant of $30,000 for the next year. I have, however: felt 
constrained to limit the request to half that amount. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
EstitrLte of the amount required to be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending 30th Jtme, 1848 

Governor's isl~'tnd, 1.Vew York harbor. 

a~zr,ooo oo 
27,000 00 

15,000 00 

J:i'oTt Colwnbus.--This \Vork may be considered as in the best condition 
for defensive purp9ses. Since the date ot my last nnnual report, a tempo· 
rary platfiHm hos been ]aid over the space occupied by the drawbridge. 

Castle liVilliams.-Previous to my Jast report most of the modifications 
and repairs essential to the efficiency of this work were perfected; since 
that time some slight repairs have been ex~cnted upon the magazine. 
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South batlery.-rrhis battery is essentially fin1shed~ and IS In good con
dition for service. Siuce the date of my last annual report, son.w rcp.1irs _ 
have been executed upon the m i1 gazine and qnarters, leaving br;.t little at 
the present tane to be done to place !hem iu the best condition. 

Per~anrmt whaif.--'l'his wharf is fiuished. A large caos t-iron crane has 
been procured and erect :d up~m it, which js now in use; but which will 
require some 81ight alterations, in order that large gnns and or.her heavy 
weights mtty be lifted by it with perfect security. i:luy sl!ght aiterations or 
repairs which the works on this island may require, wiil be executed with· 
out recourse to further appropriatwns. 

Repairs of Jiort Wood, Bedlow's island, !Yew York.-The sea-wall and 
advanced battery built aronnd the southern and eastern part of the island 
were finished at the date of my lnst annual report. They are no\V in :zood 
order, and all preparations have been made. fnr mounting the gnns. .More 
than half the counterscarp of the main \Vork is finished. The refacii}g of 
the scarp of the main \vork with gnwite ;wd the consiruction ot the stoue 
parapet have been fin1sbed, except faces 1 and 22, aud the front in which 
the main gate is sitnated. The stone i(>r rhcse faces i8 in readioess to be 
1aid. 'rhe culvert from the parade to its ontlet throu~~h the sea-wall is fin
ished, and !he drains leading thereto have been partly constructed. rrhe 
parade walls and stairs leading to the terreplcin are finished, and the terre
plein has been raised to the rcqnired h::.:ight. Thq \\ralls, root, and most of 
the flooring of the west barrack, and of a portion of the o(ficers' quartcn::, 
have been finished. The bomb-pr:)of rooms on each side of the main en
trance have been finished, and th::.it l oof::; covered with asphalt. rrhe ma
chinery fot' raising the drawbridgo is in place. 'l"~he new magazine, and 
the wal1 enclosing it, have been tinished, and the old ma£~nzine has been 
repaired. The sally-port is finished, except grading and paving the floor; 
and a furnace ior heating shot has been constmcted ncar its outlet. 

A vigorons prosecution and speedy completion of this work is no less 
'demanded by ecolJomy than by its great importance to the defence of Nevi 
York city and harbor. My estimate, however, is f()r only about one-th;rd 
of the sum which it would be judicious to apply. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 $22.000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by the BOth June, 1847 2:3,000 OU 
Bstimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the 

fi~cal year ending 30th June, 1848 15,000 00 

Fort Hamilton, New York lwrbor.-Since the date of my last annual re· 
port a fair progress has been ma~e in the modifications and repairs of this 
work. The caponniere to flank the south ditch has been completed; as 
also the p •\ lisades closing the ditch uetween this caponniere and the adja
cent covert-\v:ny. 1,he northern caponnicre ha1' ako progressed nE>arly to 
completion; together with the corresponEling palisades and covert-way. In 
executing this part of the work bituminon:;: mastic hns been nsed as a eov
ering to secure the arches, ar!d in!.erior piers aud \vaU.:, from the injurious 
effc;cts of rain or moistn re. 

'l'he eastern sally-port has been thoronghly repaired; the decayed mate
rial has been removed from a numher of the casernate~ on the water-front, 
and replaced by brick of the best qu.dity. The scarp wah on the water
front has br.en pointed with cement; a considerable portion of £he road wall 

• 
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on the water-front has been renewed ; passages have been con"'t l cted fot' 
eommunicntions between the main work and the places of arms formed by 
the mod}fications of the cnponnieres, and attention has been be, towed to the 
preservation of the slopes and terrepleins of the main work and redoubt. 

The operations for the year have .resulted in the removal of 2:757 cubic 
yards of earth; sodding 600 square yards of slopes; building 1,922 cubic 
yards of stone mnsonry; cutting 20,509 £quare feet of stone; bmlding 35 
euuic yards of brick masonry; covering 2,200 square feet of surfaces with 
bituminous mastic; together with various other operations about the work. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 $101000 00 
Probable amount to be·expended by 30th June, 1847 10,000 00 

-o appropriation is asl{ed for next year. 
' 

Repairs of ~Fort Lafayette, 1\'ew York harbor.-1.'\othing bas been dote 
upon this fort during the past year, further than to execute some slight re· 
pair~ upon tlw roof over the barbette battery. 

Tt e fort is ready for its entire armament, and is in g()od condition for 
service. Jt is proposed, however, to execute certain improvement~, which 
will give additional security to the magazines, but it will be accomplished 
out of the conrin:rent fnnd. 

t ) appropriation is n.sked. 

Repair, nj worl~s un Staten island, lYew 1-orl.: /wrbor.-Batterit•s /Jud
son and JloTton, on this site: have, during the past year, received frequent 
attention, and some slight repairs for thei"r preservation. 

Durin(J' the past H·ssion an appropriation was made by Congress fc1r the 
pmcbaso of these old work~, together with their site, from the State of Nevr 
York, and providing nl o for the sale of old Fort Gansevoort, nnd the ap
plicathn of the proceeds thereof to the repairs €1f the works on Staten island . 

.Mensurcs are now in progress for the sale of old Fort Gansevoort; and 
it is hnped tbat by the commeucemeut of the next working ::-.eason the 
transfer (::Jf the old works to the United States will have been tffectcd, and 
that the work of rr pair may be commenced soon thereafter. 
Balance in the trea~nry on the 30th Sr·ptember, 184.6 
Probubtc amouut to be expended by the 30th J nne, 164.7 

- $100,000 ou 
50,000 00 

Sand!J Iluo!.~.-Tlle fortification of this point, so often urged upor the 
consideration of Con~res~, has been the su hject of study by the board of en
ginc:ers, which bas banded in projects and estimates. I now content my
sell' with referring to previous communications from this office on the sub
ject, it the hope that although no estjmate is brought forward at present, 
Congrc ." may deem it worthy of immediate favor. 

Port !d~f!lin, Dela?N:tre rivo·.--Prior to my laM annual report, the repairs 
deemPd es..:entinl to the dllciencv of this work had been executed. It bus 
beeu turned over for occupation -by lroops, is understood to be in good con
dition, and no further nppropric tion is required. 

P Fon Ddmnare: Ddou:are 1·inr.--At tbe last session of Con2r ss a In v 
was rassed in relation to this wot k iu the following ~vords: "' Aud be at 
further enacted, Thut the Prc~ident of the tTnited States be. a .d he is 
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hereby, authorized to take such steps as he may deem advisable for adjust
ing the title to the Pea Patch island; nnd, should the same be found to be 
adverse to the United States, that he cause the value to be ascertained by 
arbitration, acaording to the agreement entered into between the Secretary 
of vVar and the agent of the claimants." 

In accordance with the above, it is understood that the matter has been 
referred to the Chief Justice of the United States (as flrcviously agreed upon 
between the Secretary of War and the agent of the claimants) for his award, 
and that he has declined to act thereon. 

It is greatly to be regretted that a d r lay, which has already for many 
years kept back this work-so important to many great interests-should 
be still further prolonged; and it is hoped that Congress will forthwith sup
ply any deficient legislation on the subject. 

Fort 'AlcHenry, Baltimore, Maryland.-Prior to my 1ast annual report 
the repa~rs and changes necessary to render this work efficient had been 
executed. It is garrisoned by troops, and may now be considered in a 
good st&te, and efficient for service. 

No further appropriation is asked. 

Proposed fort on Sollers's Point flats, Baltimore harbor.-At the last 
session of Congress an appropriation of_$30,000 was granted for the com
me ncement of a work at this point. 'I'be <!onstruction cannot be com~ 
menced until jnrisdiction over the site has been obtained from the State of 
Maryland. In anticipation of the appropriation, application for such juris
diction was made at the last session of the legislature of Maryland, but not 
then acted upon; it will be renewed at the coming session, and it is hoped 
with better success. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th of September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1847 

- $30,000 00 
li,OOO 00 

Ji'ort 1Uadison, Annapo!is harbor, Maryland.--The preliminary arrange
ments for this work, for which an appropriation of $10,000 was made du
ring the last session of Congress, were made in the early part of the sum
mer, and operations commeuced in the la tter part of July. 

During the season, the operations consist of a careful and accurate sur
vey of the site of the old fort; the construction of a pile wharf about 425 
feet long, extending into 12 to 14 feet water; the planning and laying out 
of a new battery, having a crest of about 800 feet extent, designed to re
ceive 21 guns, bearing upon the channel. Of this work, the most import
ant half, that next the water, is nearly completed. The breast-height wall 
of the \\tater front is laid for 200 feet, except the slight brick wall near the 
crest, which is commenced.; and the p1rapet and the sodding- of its scarp1 

turning the crest, is completed for the same distance. On the flank east1 

the terreplein and nearly the whole of the banqnet~ arc formed, as also the 
parapet, tor about one-half of its height above the terrepleins, and the con
crete foundation for the breast-height wall on this flank is laid. On the 
west water-fictnk the terrepleio is formed, and tbe parapet laid to the same 
height on the whole distance, and a return of the parapet at the southwest 
angle is brought up nearly to its proper height for about 20 feet, t'!Dd it is 
confidently expected that the parapet and breast-height wall of these two 
flanks, as well as of the intermediate main front, with the sodding of their 
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scarps, excepting the superior slopes and th~ scarp of t.he vest fhu {1 • ill 
be comple cd this senson. It is believed that be ha tery will als he fiuish
cd and ready for mounting its guns. This v'l, however, leave the worl"' 
open and exposed on the rear or land sides; and, t r the c 11 tr11etion f 
this land front, and its east and west flanks, for thB buil inv c,f tl e g, 'mv .y, 
for completing t 1e filling of the old ditch, removing old m •'f)ttr ': graditw, 
drdinsl &c, a- further appropriation is re. pcctfu 1 y reg nested. 
Balance in the treasnry on the 30th September, 18 G - - ~2,000 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 - 2.tJUO 00 
Estimate of amonnt reqmred to be appropriated U)r the fi··~al 

year ending June 30, 1848 - 4.00U 0 

Repairs of Fort J.Yashington, .L7f,[arylaud.-The labors of the yf'ar o 
this fort compri:e he completion on the southeast, or 1fln front, f its 
breast-heio 1t :vall; ex•erior and interior slopes; the completion of the cap
onniere and gallery leading into it, and the completion ot the arrang-ements 
for its battery, e.Acept the setting of traverse cit cles for four :runs. Sundry 
repa1rs to the masonry of tho other fronts have been cx('cu e-1: and the 
pointing and repainting of the brick aud stone mnsonry, of the main work, 
and the demilune, have been mostly completed. The repairs of tbe soldiers' 
barraeks have been finished, and the repairs of the officers' qt arte s nearly 
completed. A drain has also been constructed on the water fro11t, to pre
vent, if po~sible, the land slides which h<1ve heretofore threatened serious 
injnry to the work. 

The fort is now nearly re·:~.dy for its entire armament, and could in n. 
hort ti me receive a g, rrison for is defence. The additional repair.' uo :v 

required, such as coping some of the rough stone-wnlls, repointing case
mates, setting two fltght · of steps, constrnctin(J' tl e woodwork of dr:.tw
bridge, making and hanging O'ates, door<:, &c., it is h8ped nmy .. )e ex"cuted 
during the present year. For these nnd all other contemplated repairs, the 
amount on hand of former appropriation will, it ~s beiieved, be sutficiPnt. 
Balance in the treasury on the :30th SP.ptember, 1846 - - $2:3:0!:0 00 
Probable a .. nount to be expended by 30ih June, 184i - 23. 00 00 

No further appropriation a"ked. 

Fort Monroe, I-Iampton roads, Virginia.-During the past year l pPra
tions ou this fort have progressed ~teadily, and have resulted in the follow
ing work: Two shot furnaces, 16 feet in length, for the service of the water 
battery, which had been previously commenced, have been completed; the 
large bridge on front No. Ll, which was commenced last ¥ear, ha been fin
ished and opened for u,e. The arches, piers, and interior face-wall of the 
water battery and casemates on front No.4, have been thoroughly pointed, 
and a small magazine at the southwest end of this battery con truc:cd, and 
now ready for use. 'l'he main ditch extending along fronts 1, 2, nnd 3 
has, throughout the grrater part of Its length, bee 1 excavated to its proper 
depth and paved, and the corresponding cou11 tel scarp slope wall com >letetl. 
T'he glacis embankment in front of this ditch has been mostly fornwc lor 
a width of 25 feet, and has been covered with clay and grnvet for· road 
way. On front No. 7 the foot bridge ha._ b~en con~tructed, to~etber vitl1 
50 yards of the counterscarp slope Vdl , opposite to bastion L--7, atJd 1.eurly 
all the stone necessary to complete this wail as far as tbe 1od- has been e-
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ceived and dressed ready for use. The granite for the piers of a bridge on -
this front has been received and prepared for laying. 

'I'he gale of the 2d of .March last removed a large qnantity of sand from 
the glacis of front No. o, before it was finished. 'Ftlis sand has been ia 
part replaced, so as to secure the wall of the covert-way from being under
mined by the usual winter storms. 

On front No. 5, a small bridg-e has been constructed. The salient of the 
glacis couree on this front, so mnch ilJjured by the gale of .March 2d, has 
been repaired; and the sea-wall for irs 1uture protection has been raised to 
a height of ten feet-leaving four feet yet to be constru~red. Within the 
scarp wall, four small shot fnrnaces have been commenced and finished 
within the year, and two others, prevwusly commenct d, have been com
pleted. The injury done to Mill creek road by the gale of March Jast has 
been repaired. . 
~he boring of an Artesian well, for the supply of water to the garrison, 

(which was commenced previous to my last report,) has progressed, during 
the past season, from a dPpth of 6$ feet to its present depth of 225 feet, and 
a still greater depth must be attained bt~fore procuring an adequate supply 
of g-ood water. 

In continuing the operations on tbis work, it is proposed to complete the 
counterscarp wall on front No. 7; to finish the excavati_on, and paving of 
the ditch connected therewith; to construct the main bridge; to form the 
embankments of the glacis on fronts Nos. 6 and 7; to finish the excavation_ 
of the advanced ditch of the redoubt; to construct scarp and connterscarp 
walls of tbe redoubt; to construct tid-e-lock aud gate of redoubt; to finish 
covert-way and bridge on front No. 6; to give additional elevation to coun
terscarp wa1ls on channel fronts; to repair damages occasioued by gale of 
M.uch last; and to complete the covert-way of front No. 5. 

A portion only of these important objects can be undertaken with the 
. smail appropriation now asked, being less than one-third of the amount 

solicited by the officer in charge. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of amount required to be Rppropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 -

$26,400 00 
26,400 00 

30,000 0(.) 

Fort Calhoun, I:Iwnpton 'roads, Virginia.-During the past year noth
ing has heen done at this work. 

The observations recentlv made exhibit an average subsidence of the 
mass of stone upon whicl1 it is situated, during tbe preceding year, of six 
hundredths of a foot, or nearly three-quarters of an inch. Compared with. 
the observations of preceding years, it shows a constant diminution in the 
subsidence; but the difference is still too great to permit the commence
ment of the permam;nt work. 

The timb-er used to sustain the loading over the piers is in many places 
entirely decayed, at1d an immense pressure i~ thereby thrown upon the 
piers. Vve must endeavor to replace the most essential pieces of this tim
ber, and to keep the ID:lRS bearing, as it now does, upon the foundations 
proper until we may feel warranted in resuming the construction. 

Balance in the treasnry on the 30th September, 1846 $20,000 00 
Probable amount to he expended by 30th June, 1817 10,000 09 

No appropriation is now asked. 
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Fort Macon, Beaufort harbor, North Carolina.-The repairs of this 
work have not been extensive, though important. All the grassed surfaces 
of the main work and covert-way have been thoroughly readjusted and re
paired-all deficiencies or depressions, particularly near the crests, having 
been made good, and all hillocks of sand removed. Four casemates of 
front No. 4, which had never been finished, have been completed. Two 
bad leaks have been stopped, and the decayed furring of the adjacent case
mates renewed. 

Some pointing, and various little repairs in masonry and carpentry, have 
been executed in various parts of the work. Nearly all the casemates 
have been whitewashed1 and most of the exterior masonry covered with 
a lead-colored wash. This work is now in a very efficient condition, and 
requires no further appropriation. 

Preservation of the site of ~Fort Macon, North Oarolina.-Some catch· 
~ands, consisting of granite rock and cedar bushes, resting on grillages of 
pine logs, were laid down in October, lt;45, at the eastern extremity of the 
island, and very soon caused a large accumulation of sand, and stopped 
the encroachments of the sea on this, the most exposed, part of the site. No 
wmk has been done in 1846. 'fhe beach (Septeu1ber aO) was in excellent 
(:Ondition, and bid fair to remain so for a long time. 

No appropriation is requested. 

Repairs of Fort Caswell, North Carolina.-Operations on this work, 
which were commenced in May last, and which have been greatly retarded 
by sickness amongst the laborers, have consisted in thoroughly repairing 
all the slopes, and other grassed surfaces of the main work, and about Olile
balf of the counterscarp slope; rebuilding one drawbridge; rtbuilding 
and repairing the other bridges over the ditch ; preparing window frames 
and doors to replace others which have become very much decayed; point
ing two caponnieres, three casemates, three postern archways, a portion of 
the scarp wall, and some other masonry, and applying a lead-colored wash 
to about two-thirds of all the brick work. 

By the lst of January next, it is believed, all the operations and repairs now 
in progress will be completed; leaving nothing more to be done which would 
add to the efficiency or security of the work. 

No further appropriation is requested. 

Preservation of the site of Fort Caswell, !Yorth Carolina.-In accord
ance with the general plan heretofore adopted for protecting the beach from 
the action of the waves and currents, and after the necessary preparation, 
including- the constrnction of a railroad 1,500 feet in length, starting at the 
wharf, a jettee, consisting 6f 1,400 tons of granite rock resting on grillages 
of pine logs, has been laid at the most exposed points; and two substantial 
eatch-sands, consisting of rock and cedar bushes resting on grillages, have 
been built in the north or leeward angle of this jettee, to break the eddies 
and counter currents, to which the northern ang-les of all the jettees arc 
here exposed. About 400 tons of stone have been laid on the top and at 
the end of an old jettee, which, by settlement, had become too lo\v. 'rhe 
dike, 1,000 feet long outside the advanced ditch, which, by long exposure, 
had become very much reduced in its dimensions, and in several places 
had nearly given way, has been enlarged, being nearly doubled in size, for 
a part of it3 length. 'rhe tide-gate has been repaired and coppered. 
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The principal operations still required are the construction of several 
catch-sands; the continuation of one of the old jettees back to the glacis 
eoupee of the fort ; the completion of the dike, and the repair of the 
wharf. 'fhese operations, it is believed, will be completed by the 1st of 
February next, and the site secured, at least for some years, from the en. 
eroachments of the sea. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, .1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 

No funher appropriation asked. 

$1,008 Of) 
1,001 01 

Repairs of Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, South Carolina-The 
materials for the wooden banquette on the water fronts having been pre
pared and Kyanized, they have been put in place; and this, with slight 
·repairs to the shingling of the parapet, and repainting some of the joints of 
the brick platforms, has consumed the balance applicable to the work. The 
work is in good order. No additional appropriation is requested. 

Preservation of the site of Fort Moultrie, Charleston harbor, S&utlt 
Carolina.-This work has steadily advanced during the past year, 763 feet 
having been completed. It shows itself well adapted to the end proposed, 
resisting the heaviest sea to which it has been exposed, without injury. 
The indestructibility of the material insures its permanence. 

The great abrasion of the shore beyond the present limit of the wor~ 
northwardly, makes it desirable that it be extended to the extreme point 
of the island, about 600 feet further. For this purpose an additional appro
priation is asked, which with the balance in hand will, it is believe:l, be 
sufficient. 

- $11,500 00 
11,500 00 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of the amount rt>qnired to be appropriated for the 

.fiscc.I year ending 3uth June, 1848 10,600 00 

Dike on Drunken. Dick shoal, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.
An addinonal length of lUO feet has been given to this dike during the past 
year, and it now extends 94.0 feet from its starting point towards the channel; 
475 feet of the proposed length remain yet to be finished. The good effects 
of the work are manifested in the arrest of the enchoachment of the sea, 
east of Fort Moultrie, and in the diminished depth of water, from deposition. 
of sand, on the seaward side of the dike. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 - $41,500 00 
Probable amount to be expended by 3Uth June, 1847 - 41,500 011 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 25,000 00 

Fort Sumter, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-During the past year 
the filling of the parade has been completed; the foundation of the scarp
wall has also been completed, and the superstructure carried up thereon 
to the height of 8 feet ahove the parade on the channel fronts of the work, 
and to a height of 3 feet on the S5orge. 'rhe magazine walls have bee11 
raised to a height of 8 feet above the :floors, and the piers of the quarters to 
beight3 varying from 6! to 10 feet. 

For the year ending the 30th of June) 1848, an additional appropriation 
is asked, which it is contemplated to expend upon the superstructure of the · 
work. 
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- $54,200 00 
54,200 

Balance in the treasury on the 3nth SP-ptember, 1846 
Probable amotH·1t to be expendt•d hy 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of amount rfquired to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 - 25,000 00 

Prese1 vat inn of the site of Port Johnson~ Charleston harbor, Bout/a 
Caroli't .. -Very little has been done ou this breakwater during the past 
yea1·: th'l work has been confined to continuing the pavement behind th~ 
stone work, ond filiing in with sand, mud, und shells. 'I'he work has with
stood tht'l recPnt heavy seas \\dthout m·tterial injnry, but needs addttional 
height and ocolidity to render it permanent and capable of endnriug 8 seVere 
storm. This it is proposed to give, without resort to additional appropria-
ions. 

Fort Pulaski, Savannah river, Georgia.-The operation~ on tltis work 
were suspeuded in December last for want of funds, and resnnwd in June 
following; since whict time considerable progress has been made towards 
its completion. Labors have been directed to the following ohjects: 

In the main work, the carpentry of the quarters has been considerably 
a.dvanct•d, and a piazza in part erected. 

ln the demilune, the breast.height wall has been built, the pintle centres 
set, and traverse stoues laid; the bridge ~nd its draw put up; the parapet 
embanked to completion ; so that this outwork, as well as the main work) 
IS now rt-ady for Its entire armament. 

In adduion to the foregoing, the sluice gates have been pnt up; the 
"(.Oping of the connterscarp completE-d; about one fourth of the glacis 
graded ; the coping stone for the permanent wharf procnred, and in ,part 
laid ; and the permanent dikes on the north side of the island emhanked. 
'ro comvlete the work, besides various smaller matters, the following ob
jects are to be attended to: 

'rtw carptutry vork and the plastering of the officers' quarters to be 
complet .d ; the piazza to be finished ; the banquettes on the terrepiein 
to be constructed; the main drawbridae and port cui !is to he made 
and placed in pos1tion ; and the earthen slopes of the demilune and glacis 
to be qt aded and sodded. 

F'or the security of the island ngainst overflow, the dikes on the western 
side will have to he enlargea; arld the timber platforms at the end of the 
perml nPnt wharf require ruuewal, and an appropriation of $8,«00 wilL be 
required. 
Balanc:·· i 1 thd treasury on the 30th September, 1816 
Prohahl ~ am ·unt to be expended by 30th June, lS17 
Estimrtte nf tile amount required t•) be appropriated for the 

fiscal year endiiJg 30th June, 1848 

$11.000 ou 
1 tlooo oo 

RepairH C!f Fort Jackson, Savannah river, Georgia.-ThP platlS for 
t ~ irn )( Vl'rnent und e:1largement of this W r!t haviug- bP.en 11 u:tnred, ope
ration ~ .. re brgnn in Januar _r Ia t, nnd con tinned nulll June, \Yhen a sus 
pensiou v<" ad r1 'ab. 0~1 acco mt ot tl e unhealth;ness of tht, locali y. 

The operations du :ng the ~past yt ar ~ rp confined exclusively to there 
p;:o:rs of tile <,ld btt:tery, nnd havz result(d i bring· .g it into such a ta e 
fl · comp t ion tl , t it cnn b'!l 1,rC'pa ·ed for th~ sr(rvxce of its gnus at a lew 
i ys' notice. A ucv.r rarad wall lH1S been built, urcbes s .rung over tl e 
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old pters, and the spaces between them converted into storerooms, guard 
rooms, &c. Eleven gun platforms have been set, the scarp wall raised and 
coped, aud the necessary modifications made in the parapet wall. 

This work requirmg considerable modific•\tion, the labor during this and 
the following year will be directed towards establishing the fonnoations for 
the walls. These foundations being below the water level, mnch expense 
wiH nect-ssarily be incurred in pumping, &c. ; which will keep up a con
stant drain on the appropriations, until the foundations are finished. It 
would be very desirable, therefi1re, on the score of econo my, that an appro
pfi9.tion be now made that will enable the work to be raised above the 
water level in one season of operations, and for that purpose an estimate 
is submitted below. 

Balance in the treasury on th~ 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by the 3Ut.h June, 1847 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the 

~seal year ending 30th June, 1848 

$9,000 00 
9,000 00 

30,000 00 

Proposed.fortfo7' the entrance to Cumberland sound, Geotgia.-At the 
las t session of Congress an appropriation of $20,0u0 was made for the 
commencement of a fort at this point. The construction of the work can
not be commenced tintil the State of Georgia shall have granted to the 
United States jurisdiction over the site. Application will be made for such 
jurisdiction at the next session of the legislature; and it is hoped it will 
be obtained in time to justify the commencement of operations at an enrly 
day. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September: 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th Jtme, 1847 

No further appropriation at present asked. 

$20,000 00 
10,000 uo 

Rt.:pcdrs of Fort .Jia1·ion and sea·wall, St . .Augu.~tine, Flor·ida.-These 
\\·orks continue in the same good condition as a~ the date of my last annual 
:report Since that time it has been found necessary to execute some very 
slight repairs, which l ave been confined to the wooden doors of the 
drains, to the grass surfaces about the fort, &c. 

'rlle deficient coping has been placed upon the sea-wall, and the space 
in rear of the wall has been filled with earth to about the level of spring 
tides. No other operations being contemplated at present, the officer in 
charge of the work has been withdrawn and placed upon other dnty. No 
further appropriation is asked. 

'Pen 'acola hatbor, Florida.--! have often, in my annual reports, invited 
the attention of the government to the importance of this harbor for na
tional purposes, and to the need of 'opening a communication with the rich 
country to the north; and shall, taerefore, on these subjects, now rt>strict 
m ;self to rderring back to these communications. 

l"ifort JHcRee, r•ensaeola harbor, F'lorida.-1.'his fort is in good condition 
fm· defence, and its entire armamr:mt is now in position. Iu mounting the 
;uns, some sligtt damage was done to the brick pavements in the case
mates, and to the asphalt covering of the terrepleins. These injuries will 
soon be repaired, the funds on hand being ample for the purpose. 

N6 addmonal appropriaUon ~s asked. 
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Fort Pickens, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-The principal repairs and 
modifications of this work were completed in December last; in the conrse 
of which, a thickness of three feet has been added to the faces of the north
east and southeast bastions. The drain and culvert for the ditch have been 
:finished; a new piazza to the quarters has been completed; the ditch 
graded and levelled; iron traverses for the carronades in the flank embra
sures have been laid down; double doors to the poiterns in flanks of east 
front, and doors to the galleries lying under counterscarps, have been con
structed. 'fhe road leading from the wharf to the fort has been repaired, 
and various items of work in adjusting and preserving the slopes, &c., 
have been performed. The entire armament of this fort is in position, and 
is reported to be in good order. 

In mounting the guns some damage has resulted to the brick pavements, 
which it will be necessary to repair. 

Fort Barrancas, Pensacola harbor, Florida.-rrhe main work is finished, 
and is reported by the officer in charge to be in excellent order. The ar
mament of this main work is in position, and is reported to be in perfect 
condition. 

'rhe iron castings for a shot furnace are on hand, and the fumace will 
be constructed as soon as more important labors connected with the ad
vanced redoubt are completed. 

An advanced redoubt, forming an essential part of the defences of Pen
sacola harbor, is now under construction. The excavation for the founda
tions of this work arc very heavy. The masonry of the foundations has 
kept pace with the excavations, following them closely, in order to prevent 
the caving in of the sides. About two-thirds of ti-le counterscarp and gal· 
leries are completed. The drain and connected countermine gallery have 
been constructed. 

It would be desirable that :;t liberal appropriation for this work should 
be made for the :1ext fiscal year, designed to complete the entire masonry, 
leaving only the formation of embankments, and the completion of details, 
to be proviJed for by subsequent appropriations ; but the restrictions im
posed upon the es imates will co 1fine us to more moderate progre"s. 

Nothing has been done towards the construction of permanent quarters 
and barracks at this position. An appropriation for these buildings was 
made at the la. t session of Congre~s; but a portion of the public Jand re
quired for their site being under the control of the Navy Department, it 
was necessary to procure a transfer of the same to the War Department, 
before the work of construction could be commenced. A new line of 
division has been agreed upon by the Secretaries of 'Yar and Navy, for 
reparating the portions of public land subject to the control of their re
spective departments, and directions were given for the survey and location 
of the new line by the commandant of the navy yard nt Pensacola ancl tht 
officer of engineers superintending the works of fortification at the mouth 
of the bay. This survey and location have not yet been made, however, 
and the operations on the buildings stand suspended. 

• $34,500 00 
341500 00 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th Septemoer, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by the 30th June, 1847 
&timate of amount required to be appropriated for the re· 

doubt, and barracks and quarters, tor the fiscal year end· 
ing the 30th June, 1848 · 40,000 00 
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Fort JYlorgan, fi1obile Point, Alabama.-The operations on this fort 
have progressed \Vith the anticipated rapidity, wllh the exception ot the 
permanent wharf, which has been delayed on account of difficulty in pro
cur ing materials from the north during the summer. 'rhe following work 
has been perfiJrmed since the last annual report: 

Piers of fonr large casemates, nine fl1.nk casemates, the unfinished part 
of the interior scarp wall, the parade wall, and the exterior face of the s~arp ff.~ 
wall of front No. 1, have been repaired and repni nted. 'rhe open spaces 
in the three b:lstions have been paved. 'I'he masonry of the arch of the 
souterrain on fwnt No. 5 is nearly finished. The glacis on the south s1de 

·of the advar.tced bastion, the ditch, and tb'e glacis of the cartain on front 
No. 2, have been graded. 7,751 cubic yards of earth have been removed 
to the glacis on the advanced bastion an@ on fron t No.4, w hich was hauled 
an average distance of about 100 yards. 11 guns have been mounted in 
the advanced bastion, and 6 on the ramparts. 

T he completion of the permanent wharf, and the further embank ment 
and formation of the glacis, may be mentioned as among the more im
portant of the operations contemplated for the next year, and for which an· 
add itional appropriation is requested. 

Balance in the treasu ry on the 30th September, 1846 $30,500 00 
P robable an'lount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 30,500 00 
E stimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 26,000 09 

Proposed new fort for Dauphin island, Mobile bay.-At the last session 
·of Congress an appropriation of $20:000 was granted fo r the commence
ment of a for t on th is island . 'rhe construction of the work cannot be 
commenced u n til the State of Alabama shall have gra n ted to the United 
States j urisd iction over the site. A pplication will be made for the cession of 
jurisdiction at the next meeting of the legislatu re, and it is hoped will be 
obtained in time to justify the com men cement of operations at an early day. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th S eptem ber, 1846 $20,000 00 
1Prtbable amount to be expended by 30th Ju ne, 1847 10,000 00 

Fort P ike and preservation cif site, Louisiana.-The operations at this 
work during the year were continued to the end of July last, and com
prised the following obj ects : R t.lmoving the decayed zinc from the case
mates of one-half of the west land front; s ubstituting an asphalt covering 
in the place of the zinc one removed; replacing thii' earth upon the asphalt 
and resodding the parape t ; restoring the corresponding shingling of the 
breast-height wall; repairing the breast-height walls and traverse walls of 
the covered way; deepening and strengthening, by cast-iron plates, the 
,pintle holes of the water -front casemates, and hanging and regulating the 
weights of the drawbridge. 

For the preservation of the site of the fort four brick jettees were con
:·structed, nearly at right angles to the shore, within a distance of 600 feet 
from the wharf~ to the em:tward; varyin~ in length from 54 feet to 90 feet, 
,}0 feet wide at bottom, 5 feet wide at top, and 5 feet high. 

It is hoped that these j ettees wiJl prevent the further encroachment of 
•the wator upon the site of the fort. 

The operations at this work, for the ensuing year, will comprise the ex-
9 
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cavation oc the inner ditch of the fort, so a3 to render it nnfordablo; f(n 
which pUfJJJSe it is thought the funds at present available will be sut!lcienl 

No further approprialion is required at present. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30Lh Jnne, 184.7 

~6,800 00 
6;8UO 00 

Ji'ort lVood, Louisiana.-1,he operations at this wmk were closed in 
8t14, since which period it has u 1dergone no fu rther repairs. The only 

additional ones needed to give it strength and efficiency comprise the 
deepJnina of the in ner ditch, so as to render it no longer fordable; hancr. 
ing and regulati:Jg the weights of tbe drawbridge, and repaid:1g t!.Je coPn
terscnrp slope; for which purpose the fnnds at present availuble are be
lieved to be sufficient. No jurther appropriation is asked. 
B;.~lance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
.Probable amoun to be expended by 3Uth June, 1847 

$6,<100 (JQ 
6,UUO (JO 

flgttery Bie;IVenu, IAnisiana.-The military defences of this wmk 
were closed in the ye3r 1843, and are still in a very good condition. The 

' repairs of the quurters, barracks, and storehouse were commenced abont the 
b~ginuing of August, l ~46, and will probablr be finished in the ensnit rr 
winter. 

The above repairs at Butter·y Bienvenu comprise the following o dects: 
Substituting new slate roofs for the decayed tile roofs of the barracks, 
quarters, and storehouse; rep<1.iring their floors, doors, and windows, an· 
raising their walls 3 feet higher, in consequence of the parnde having been 
raised above the hjgh-water mark. 

'l.,o increase the strength and efficiency of this work it would be neces
sary to excavate the inner ditch of the land fronts, so as to render it uo 
longer furd~ble; for which purpose an additional appropriation is requested. 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 $1.000 00 
Probabie amount to be expended by 3lltil June, 1847 1,000 OU 
E- tim ate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year euding 30th June, 1848 3,000 0 

Tower f)upre, Louisiana.-This work has undergone no repairs sinct.~ 
the summer of 18!.13, and has need of no additional ones at present, bein~ 
in the best condition for defence. 

Not beillg occupied by troops> it is still in the hands of n fort-l{eeper, wl o 
is paid by the engineer department $25 per month. 

1 o aduirionul appropriation i tequested at present. 

Pt·opnsed tower and battery at Proctor's landintr.-Althongh not inc! . 
fled in the e. ti Ililtt'S of this department, it is hoped Congress may look with 
fav·Jr npnn the propo::1tion-severnl times urged upon its cou~ideration
for cornm:Jncing rh~ nhove mentioned work, designPd for the ddence of tb~ 
only avenue to New O.leans, which is still eutirely open. 

l·~·J! · .~ l·u /;.· :f:IJ, .' tJ.i.-:.'.~ 'f:'Ji r:··, r, L·wi::i·tn "-Ti ~ 1 p r!lti, n~ ror th"' 
yt:'ar have Ct)ll.:lis ed m bmldlOJ the end ~t;t,tawiug walls of tile traverl::es of 
covert way; rr ising the profile of br •ast-hei~llt walls nnd completing tb 
traverses; plr.dng shells upon the slope of the counterscarp; completing-
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the earth work of parade; repairing the citadel ; repairing the old cisterns, 
and building two new ones outside the citadel; clearing the site, and sundry
other minor repairs. 

'1'he balance of the existing appropriation will probably be applied to 
asphalting the flank casemate arches; deepening main ditch, &c.; clear~ 
ing the stte of trees, and perfecting the system of drainage, and sundry 
minor repairs. 

During the next year it was contemplated to construct two new exterior 
batteries, repair officers' qnarters, and complete: as far as possible, every 
thing intended to be done t9 bring the work into a state of efficiency cor
respouding with its important position. Bnt from sorne of these objects we 
must abstain, confining ourselves to such as can be accomplished with small 
means. 

- $17,000 00 
17)000 00 

Balance in the treasnry on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
E11timnte of amount required 10 be appropriated fin the fiscal 

year ending 3Uth June, 1848 5,000 00 

Port St. Philip, .Atlississippi river, Louisiana.-The operations for the 
year have consisted in completing the magazine; laying seven gun platforms 
on the water front curtain ; making and hanging drawbridge and gates of 
main entrance; constructing all the -relieving arches, and a small portion of 
the rampart and parade wall; in constructing a battery above the fort, of 
which the terreplein and considerable portioa of the parap3t of the water 
face are completed, the breast-height wall built, and the pintle stones set~, 
and foundations of tbe traverse circles la~d for twenty-one guns. 

'I'fie balance of the existing appropriation will probably be applied t9 
completing- this battery and commencing one below the fort. 

During the next year it is contemplated to complete tile two exterior· 
batteries, and to labor upon the parapets, ramparts, parade, and breast.height 
wall on the land front, and also upon a new facing to the scarp. 

For this purpose a further appropriation is requested. 

Balance in the treasury on the :30th September, 1846 
Probable amot:mt to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year ending 30th June, 1848 - - - • 25,000 00 

- $14i000 {){) 
l4,UOO 00. 

Fort Li-vingston, Grand Terre island, L(misiana.-;-The operations of 
the year have consisted in completing the roofing of the arches of the conn· 
tersearp; turning the gallery arch and roofing it with concrete; covering 
the roof~ of all the arches of the main work and coanterscarp with a~phalt; 
arranging the system of drainage, and carrying the earth over the arches 
and ramparts up tn the level of the terrepleins ; raising the connterscarp 
wall to the level of the cordon ; building the oven; setting the granite steps 
and sodding the rampart slopes; laying the ftlUndations of 1he officers' 
quartE:rs, a.nd carrying the walls above the first floor; procnrmg timber ancl 
materials for, and framing this buildinO'; makinD' windo\v and door frames; 
making and hnnging doors and shuuers of n~agnzine and storerooms of 
th.e {!Ht j fitting up the magazine and artillery storeroom, and making 
wmdo\V ft·ames and sashe~, and door frames, for the casemates. 

'rhe operations fol' the ensuiDg year will consi-st in completing 'lw gla.ci 
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ramp· rts, and parap3t , Pnd sodding Iw same; b 1ilding the pa. a \'·all 
and fittit g- up the casemates ; building the breR~t-hehr!J t wall, and las in()' 
the gnn traver .... e:s; laying· the cordon of scarp and tabl t of counterscarp; 
paving ca,ema es, co 1 J ter.:cnrp gallery, and banquettes; putting up draw
bridge and l~11ildiu~ permanent btidge, aud grading the vicinity of the fort, 
and complettog officers' q 1arters. 

Fur the prosecution of this wo1 k n. fnr her appropriation is requested. 

Balance in the 1r · '- s uy on the 30 h Sep ember, 1846 - $34,500 00 
Prol)able arnom t to be expended by 3Uth June, 184.7 34,50 UO 
Estimate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 

year euding 30th June, 1848 51000 00 

Furtijication at Key TVest, F'lorida.-My last year's report contained 11 

brief account of the s1eps that had been taken in reference to a commence. 
ment of this fortification. 

Afret· some further delay, the titles of the lots covering the proposed site 
were cleared of objections; and the ground coming into possession: the 
engineer officer proceeded, with all the rapidity which a position so remote 
from all sources of snpply would allow, with the constructions preliminary 
to laying the walls them elves. As these walls were to be founded in water, 
in some places ten or twelve feet deep, and nt a distance from the shore, 
these preliminary structures were necessarily quite extensive. Very satis
factory progress had been made in them ; and, m the interim, contracts had 
been made for the delivery of granite prepared for laying, and also of 
machinery and other necessary supplies. The strnctures had been tested 
by two gales of wind so violent that the officer in charge regarded theu 
exem}Jtion from harm as a proof that the stability was ample. He was 
proceeding with full confidence, and with much activity, when a hurricane 
of unparalleled violence arose, (October lith,) which overwhelmed not only 
our establishments, but the town of Key West, the vessels in the harbor,· the 
neighboring light-lwnses, and in short every thing near, in one common 
ruin. The officer, in a summary stateme11t of this misfortune, speaks of 
all his structures as having been demoli hed ; and it is proaable that most 
of the workmanship already done, and a portwn of the materials collected 
will have been lost. He was exerting himself to recover as much as posj. 
ble from the general wreck. 

'rhis calamity teaches, among other lessons, that, once begun, not ' 
moment must be suffered to pass unimproved in fixing our foundations. 
This portion of the work especially must be pushed with all po.siule 
despatch, in order that we may the sooner bring onr granite masonry out 
of water; and to this end we must not be stinted in our means. I have 
accordingly asked for this work, and the one abont being eommenced on 
Garden Key, one of the Tortugas Keys, a further appropriation of $50,000. 

For these two fortifications there is a balance in the treasnry 
on 30th September, 1846 - $159,000 00 

Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 - 159,000 00 
Estimate of the amount required to be appropriated for the 

fiscal year ending 30th June, 1848 • - - 50,000 00 

Garden J(ey, Tortugas.-A work having been planned for this islaad, 
an engineer officer has been for some months busily engaged in making 
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contracts for workmanship and materials. 'rhere being no accommoda
tions on the key, and no persons there except the light-house keeper's family, 
the officer takes out with him all the indispensable ternpotary buildings, 
prepared for immediate erection. These will be pnt up under a contract 
which has been made on very favorable terms. 'These aceommodations 
for workmen, and shelters for stores, provisions, &c., will be prepared in 
quality only just sufficient to allow the permanent arrangements for similar 
objects to be undertaken to the necessary extent nt an early day. Portions 
of the pen;nanent barracks and quuters will be immediately erected, in 
order to accommodate all the laborers, mechanics, overseers, &c., that a 
vigorous prosecution may make necessary. At the same time the fort itself 
will be advanced, with such other means as can be provided and applied. 

CQntinge·nt e.rpenses rif Jortifications.-Expenditures under this helild , 
are necessary for objects connected with the preservation and efficiency 0f 
fortifications which are not provided fm· by specific grants. 

- $23:997 48 
23,997 48 

Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
Probable amount to be expended by 30th June, 1847 
Estimate of the amormt required to be appropriated for the 

_fiscal year ending 30th June, 1848 25,000 00 

ROADS1 HARBORS 1 ETC. 

G"losing Hog island channel, Charleston harbor, South Carolina.-In 
1839 this department recommended the closing of this channel, as a mea
sure likely to prevent further accumulation of mud in front of part of the 
city of Charleston, and indeed not unlikely to cause the removal of mtiCh 
already deposited. 

Important information was co1lected under instructions from this office, 
to which it seems to be my duty again to direct attention ; and I therefere 
refer to the report, made by direction of the Secretary of War, of the engi
neer officer superintending- ir1 that harbor, to be found at page 114 of docu
ment No. 2, 2d session 27th Congress. 

I recommend that for this purpose there be made an appropriation for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1848, of $50,000. 

BARRACKS, QUARTERS, AND HOSPITALS. 

I r~ave on several occ3.f.:ions solicited grunts for the erection of permanent 
barracks and quarters at or near Fort Adams, Rhode Is1and, and on Gov· 
ernor's island, New York harbor; also for an hospital near Fort Adams, 
and for one at Fort Washington, Potomac river. 

'rhere are also other positions on the seacoast at which accommodations 
of this natnre will be required ; but, under injunctions as to the amount of 
my estimate, I do not at present feel authorized to ask an appropriation for 
either. ' , 

Cadet barracks, at West 'Po,int.-Excepting a little wor]{ done, in th3 
commencement, upon the foundations east of the central entrance to this 
building, it is the portion west of that entrance upon which all the labor 
has been bestowed. This portion is designed to accommodate all the single 
officers, and all the cadets now lodged in the old south barracks ; and also 
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tt) ... upply officee-, storerooms, guard rooms, &c., connected with the service 
and discipline of the cadet battalion. 

On the 30th September last all the exterior aml partition walls of thi3 
portion were finished to rhe height of the cornice, and part of the cornice 
htid twd ready to receive the battlements. The floor arches were htid, and 
trw Ct1iling joists of tl e upp:er story partly laid. The window sashes for 
the first· aBd second stories were made. Bt'fore the close of the season it 
is e.xpe~ted that ti=Ie mawnry of the towers may be fiuished, and all thi 
part of the building roofed in. There will then be left all the interior 
J.inishj .1g, excepting the floors, which nre of masonry and iron. 

ln my lust annual report I as3:ed for an appropriation of $40,000, on the 
supposition tl at $15,0C~O of that sum would, according to the erigi11al esti
mates, complete the portion in baud-leavin~ $25 000, with which to ad
V<tnce tbe eastern portion of the barrack. Desirin~, however, to confer. 
with tbe officer in charge, chiefly in respect to a pwposed iron root; I ordered 
hiHl to this city; when, on going over the estimates, and calculating ane1.v, 
"ilit the advantage of a scale of prices furnished in the course of the con

, truction, it was ascertained that the original estimates f; r the p. rt under 
way would fall short abont $27,000. 'I'tlis fitct was immediatf ly conHllU· 
nica.ted zwd explained, and urgent solicitations made that the whole sum 
of $42,U0(), required to make this part habitahle: should be granted. rrhe 
appropriation was, however, limited to $L5,(:00, with which we shall be 
hhi(J to pnt on the roof, but can do littlP- or nothing upon the inside work. 
'l'he delay of another year, which ensues, will augment the ddiciency of 
the fi1st Pstimntes, bnt I limit the call for tbe year, notwithstanding, to the 
sum o: $27,000. With this sum I trust we m<~y prepare for tb~ removal 
of bal'" the cadets out of their present miserable lodgings. 

I ou~ht to add that the building is constructed iu the be"'t manner. It 
~·ill be fire-proof and permanent. 
Balance in the treasury on the 30th September, 1846 
'Prolnble amennt to ba expAnded by 30th Jnne, 1847 

. $I 5,000 00 
15,000 uu 

E timate of amount required to be appropriated for the fiscal 
ye"':r c:1ding 3Qth Juoe, 1848 27,000 00 

l\1lLITARY ACADE MY. 

R~ ::rrin!! to my previa 1s reports, which have heen very fnll in relation 
•o this institution, 1 shall uow offer only a few brit:>f remarks thereon. 

At the annual examination in June last there were no ~u1thorized or in
vited vi,iters (eit~1er citizens or military otficers) to look into the condition 
o( tim academy; and I was alone in attcndat1ce upon tht> exercises, aca
dcmi~fi! and other, annnally instituted to develop nnd compare tbe acqui· 
sit~oa~ of tile several classes. 'l'he invesrigarion hy the whole body of the 
·u t:nctors, in their severnl departmeuts, wa, marked by ils usual searching 
c l<trttc'er, and wus satisfactory in exhibilitlg an amount d attainment be. 
hr.ved to be ,at lenst eqnal to that of any former year. So tong as there is 
no extension of tinw, \Ve must be satisfied if the amonnt of aitaimnent we 

~. e bePn of late years ( rcustomed to see be maintaimd, with such addi
iou and improven~ents as a gradual and cautious innovation may incor

p 1-...tr~. There is a continual aim at improvement in the course of srndies, 
ut the institution is now too far advanced to allow of any thing very 
triking in that way from one year to another. In the s~ienrific depart

ru~·nL the education is very complete; but so great a proportion of the 
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time is unavoidably consmned therein, that other branches, of le~s import
ance, but nevertheless necessary to a military education, are deficient. 
The English and French langnages, history, geography, ethics, rhetoric, 
logic, intemational, constitunonal, and martial law, &c., demand more 
~.ime than can now be given to them. In order to do justice to these sub
jects, and to some new ones, another year should be added to the coun:e. 
But, though I hope to see this accomplished ere long, I do not regard the 
present time-when all the officers the academy can send fGrth must be 
wanted in the field-as a proper time to be holding back the cadets another 
year. 

In the military exercises of the cadets, I noticed, generally, a proficiency 
certninly not less creditable than that exhibited at any preceding f'Xamina
tion; and the personal deportment of the cadets, in the examination hall, 
on parade, and when seen individunlly, was, in all the many cases that fell 

·under my observation, in every respeet proper and soldier-like. 'rhe in
fantry and artillery drills are admirable, and so are tbe exercises of the 
riding school; but there is a need of improvement in the cavalry drill, 
which can be effected best, probably, by the introduct~on of a cavalry officer 
as assistant instructor of tactics, who might be responsible pa:qicularly for 
that part of the instruction. 

The apparatus and machinery of the academy are generttlly of very 
good quality, and for the most part quite complete: some small annual ad· 
ditions are needed, however, in all the departments. The geological and 
mineralogical cabinets are exceptions to this general sufficiency-a con
siderable augmentation being necessary to bring them into parallelism with 
the other branches, or to make them adequate to a good illustration of these 
suhjects, as taught in tl~e course. 

I wish that aught I might say would fully impress the government and 
the nation with the weight of obligation due the superintendent, and in
structors and officers, for their able, zealous, and unremitted etforts to 
maintain the elevated position of this institution, and. to increase its useful
ness. With all who have Jooked into the establishment with any scrutiny, 
these functionaries have ever been the subjects of unqualified eulogy. This 
great national establishment could not be in belter hands. 

The academy has often been the suhject of unjust reproaches, and ab
surd calumny; but, though its defence was complete to candid minds ~hat 
sought fllr information-even when referring to results as they were ex. 
hibited in time of peace-it was alleged by others that much which was 
claimed for it, even if jnstly- claimed, was useless to the military profes
sion; that the graduates were over-educated; anri though they might be 
tanght to be scientific, were also made inefficient, effeminate, and luxurious. 
It has been asserted, from a source fron~ which the people would naturally 
expect correct information, that the army might be divided into two classes, 
namely: the superannuated, from whom the country can hope but little; 
and the subalterns, "who are younger men, and, at a heavy cost, are scien
tific;,, thht the officers ,; entering the army· in times of profound peace, 
many of them, are encumbered with fat:nilies, and all more or le~s enervated 
by the ease and luxury of a peace establishment. rrhey are but ill calcu
lated for the active duties of the field, or for any thing more than drill ser
geants, or men of mere routine. It is true that in thi& thry bave their uses, 
but they cannot be relied on as a main defence." \Vhen accusations of so 
grave a nature, however graund!ess, proceed from a source elevated by po-
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litical position, the friends of tile academy may be allowed to exult in the 
r ~futation which tbnt army, yonng and old, has since given in the field . 

.. epcated and unvarying s lCCt ss has ca 1sed no snrprise ;vith h<=>se friends; 
for they knew that the army, perfect in ,very element of strength and effi. 
ciency, would be eq·1al to <h1Y duty; that all physical exposnre and suffer
ing- would !Je encounten d with tbe same stou ness of heart, nd alacrity of 
zeal thi t would nwct tbe vicL:itudes of battle and siege. l\lilirary science 
aud knowledge are not the ouly acquisitions of the graduate; he is taught 
tLat he belongs no longer to section, or party, but, in his hfe nd all his 
facnlties, to his ronntry; that he must always be found on the. ide of the 
con titution ; and, though set apart for a special public duty, can never cease 
to be oue of the people. If there be any school ;vhich imparts a patriotism 
purely national, it is this. And if there be any which teaches a high toned 
. orality, it is this. [•..,rom the same sonrce, apprehen ions are expressed 
that an enlargement of the peace establishment ':will exert a most disas. 
trous intlnenc both upon the g.1vernment and society, by increasing the 
patronagb of the one and corru1Jting tlte mm·als of the other." To mch an 
aspersion as this la t, the best answer is to appeal to the actual standing in 
society of the officers of tLe army, and to challenge comparison in this re
spect with ar.y bodies of men ; no matter how high-no matter how set 
apart, or how employed. Instead of such abuse and detraction, the whole 
life ot the grad nate in peacf1, and nov his services in war, demonstrate his 
title to confidence and snpport. 

It does not affect the question as to the value of the academy to the 
mmy, to say that a small portion of the officers of General Tayl01's force 
were not giad Iatcs. The country is greatly indebted to those gentlemen, 
and I honor tbem most highly for their serviCes; but they were certainly 
in too mall proportion to affect, either way, the general quality of the 
force: besides, many f these were officers who, by a long course of service, 
may be • npposed to have supplied any onginal deficiency as to professional 
prepar~ tiou. · 
The last yt>ar's estimates for the service of the Th·1i1itary Academy 

embraced, for the ordinary and current expenses, the sum of - $22,000 
'l'his sum did not include a grant for a board of visitors, nor any 

grant for the library, or ·for the enlargement of the geologi
cal and nineralogical cabinets; and it had, moreover, under es
pecial instructions from this office, been kept down by the su
perintendent to the lowest sum that would suffice for a due and 
proper care of the very large amount of public property. This 
sum was, however, reduced by the bill of appropriation to 20,000 

Leaving a deficien:y (heavily encumbering all the operations of 
the year) of - - - - 2,000 

This deficiency, as the superintendent reports, must go to swell 
he estimates of the present year; and he accordingly carries 

the amounts, making the same exception, as above, of the board 
of visiters, library, and mineralogical and geological cabinets, 
up to - - $26,000 

No grant has been made for the l'brary for several years; aud 
there is now asked the sum of 1,500 
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For the board of visiters, there is asked the usual sum of $2,000 
And for the enlargement of the above mentioned cabinets, the 

sum of - - 2,000 

Making a total of 31,500 

I transmit, with the other estimates of this office, the estimates as for
'Yarded by the superintendent, exhibiting all the details. 

THE COMPANY OF ENGINEER SOLDIERS, OR SAPPERS, !'liNERS, AND PON

TONIERS. 

It was on the 15th of May last that Congress authorized the formation 
of this company; and instructions were issued, without delay, for recruit
ing men in several of the cities. The headquarters of the company were 
established at West Point, and engineer officers appointed to discipline 
and instruct the recruits as they should come on. Very good success at~ 
tended the enlistment, and better still the course of instruction to 
which they were, by the great activity and zeal of their three officers, sub
mitted. On the 19th of September, as the company was about to embark 
for Mexico, I made a careful inspection of it, and was highly gratified to 
witness its great proficiency. 'rheir drill as infantry, and light infantry, 
was excellent; and I found all the work they had accomplished as sappers 
to have been executed in a creditable manner. I could not see their ma
namvres as pontoniers, because all the bridge train was already packed on 
board their transport; but I learned from the captain that they had been 
able to construct their bridge at a rate not slower than is admissible amongst 
the French pontoniers. 'I'he company sailed from New York 72 strong, 
exclusive of commissioned officers, and arrived at the Brasses Santiago on 
the 11th of October, in fourteen days' passage. About the time of their ar
rival on the coast of Mexico, their whole bridg~ and other train arrived 
also ; so that they no doubt marched forward to join General r-raylor's 
forces, with every proper equipment. 

The men are intelligent, mostly mechanics, have excellent physical 
qualities, and are already well set up and disciplined as soldiers. I do not 
question that they will prove of great use, and be distinguished in actual 
service. l have only to regret that more time could not have been given 
to perfect them in the duties peculiar to their arm, which they will probably 
be soon called upon to perform in the face of an enemy. 

'rhe creation of this company has for years been urged upon Congress 
by the Executive, in reference, exclusively, to services in a state of peace; 
the number being fixed at the very lowest that was deemed competent to 
the performance of their various duties. 'l,he still more urgent calls of a 
state of war have now taken them to the field:; where, however, a single 
company will be found wholly inadequate to their many duties, €ven were 
the military forces all acting in a single column. I must therefore recom
mend that authority be obtained, at the earliest day possible, for the crea
tion, under the same organization, of two or three additional companies, to 
be officered, as the present company is, from the corps of engineers. 

Very respectfuliy, your most obedient, 

Hon. W. L. MARCY, 

Secretary of War. 

JOS. G. 'rOTTEN, 
Colonel and Chief Engineer. 
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REPOR1' OF THE CHIEF OF TOPOGRAPHICAL El\GINEER8. 

BuREAU OF Tot~ooRAPHICAL l<~NGINEERs, 
Wasldugton, Nove111bcr ll, \84G. 

Snt: Since the annual report of the 6th of last November, the following 
as been the dispo~ition nnd dnti~:::s of the corps: 
The corps consists of thirty six otficers1 to which there are now attached 

six officers with the brevet commis.sion of second lieutenant. 
The colonel of the corps has been stationed at Washington, in charge of 

the burenn, with one officer as an assistant. 
The lieutenant colonel of the corps (Kearny) bus bPen in the field di

recting the survey of the lakes, assisted by LieU!enants Macomh, Gunuison, 
Woodruft~ Smith, (lately ordered to the Military AcadPmy as assistant pro
essor of mathematics,) and Lieutenant Webster, lately ordend from the 
superintendence of certain roads in \Visconsin. 

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel S . H. Lnng, in charge of the iP.lprovement of 
the western waters, and in the construction of steamboats for the Quarter~ 
master's department. 

Major H. Bache, superintending surveys for I he defence of the Tortngas. 
He had with him Captains Graham and Stnusbury, and Lieutenants Hag· 
ner and Palmer. In Septembe·r last Captain Graham was detached froni 
lajor Bache, and ordered on a survey for the defences of New Bedford, 

}{ass., assisted by Lieutenants Scammon and Derby. 
Major J.D. Graham, completing the survey of the boundary line under 

the treaty of \Vashington. He had with him six lieutenants as a, sistants; but 
in June, Lieutenants Emory and Warner were detached from Major Gra· 
ham's command, and ordered to the expedition to Santa Fe, under General 
Kearny. To Lieutenant Emory's command Lieutenants Abert aud Peclr 
were also attached. These officers are no\V with General Kearny. Lieu
tenant Pope wa5 also detached from Major Graham's comn1and, and 
ordered to the army under General Taylor; and, in October~ Mujor Gra
ham was him elf detached from the boundary survey, and sent to General 
'l.,aylor'<'i army. 

Major •Turnbull: This officer has been employed in closinsr np the 
accounts of certain h!:lrbor improvements on lake~ Ontnrio and Erie, and 
in superintending certain surveys on lake Ontario. 

Two officers of the corp" have been killed in the war with Mexico
namely, Captain W. G. Williams and Lieutenant J. E. Bloke; nnd another, 
Captain Cram, so injured in health from exposure that he yet remains a 
feeble invalid. 

Four officers of the corps-namely, Mojor Graham, Captain Linnard, 
and Lieutenants Meade and Pope-arc with the army uuder General 'l'ay
lor. Four are with lhe army under General Wool-uamely, Cgptam 
Hughes, Lieutenant Sitgreaves, Lieutenant Franklin, and Lieutenant 
Bryan. 'l.,hree have been lately detached from the survey of the coast, and 
ordered to hold themselves in readiness for service wit 1 the army-nnmely, 
Captain Johnston, 1st Lieutenant Humphreys, and 2d Lieuteuant Hard-
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eastle. f.,our have been employed in closing the several harbor and riv-er 
works. Upon these last it may be proper to remark, that very few officers 
of the corps have been employed at any one time, the practice tieing to 
assign to an officer an extensive range as superintendent, and to employ the 
civiL eng-ineers of the country as Jocal agents and engineers. 

The following summary will exhibit the stations and duties of the corps 
at this day: 

The chief of the corps and one captain at the bureau. 
One field officer and four lieutenants on the survey of the lakes. 
One field officer closing the works on the western waters, in charge of 

the property there, and superintending the construction of steamboats fen 
the quarterma~ter's department. 

One field officer, one captain, and two lieutenants, making thP. report and 
maps of the survey for the defences of the TorLugas, and of Portsmouth, 
N.H. 

One field officer, one captain, and two lieutenants, with the army under 
General Taylor. 

One cnptain and three lieutenants with the army under Genera) Wool. 
Two first and two second lieu ten au ts wilh the army under General 

Kearnv. 
OneJ captain and two lieutenants under orders to hold themselves in 

readiness to join the army. 
One field officer, two captains, and one lieutenant, closing up work upon 

the lakes, and completing certain surveys there. 
One captain sick. 
One captain and one lieutenant upon the survey of Matagorda bay, 

rre.!Ca.S. 
Three lie11tenants campleting the maps and calculations in reference to 

the boundary: under the treaty of Washington. 
One lieutenant on duty at the Military Academy. 
One captain and two lieutenants completing the map and report of the 

survey for the defences of Ne\v Bed ford. 
One lieutenant on the survey of the coast. 

SURVEYS FOR THE DEFENCE OF THE FRONTIER, INLAND AND ATLANTIC. 

These are exclusively surveys for military purposes: sites for fortifica~ 
tions, approaches to our seap<nts from various poiuts on the coast, military 
reconnaissances of the coast and the inland frontier, with maps and sketch· 
es, where ver, in the jndgment of the \Var Department, such operations :tre 
required. During the htst season they ha"t'e consisted of surveys for the 
det{mces of the Tortugas, surveys for the defences of ~ew Bedford, Mass., 
surveys of ~~intngorda and Lavacca bays, Texas, and examinatiens of parts 
of the Texas fwutier. To ennble the bureau to accomplish these and other 
surveys of a bimilar character, will require about twenty thqusand dollars, 
f{)r which an estimate has been snbmiued. .. 

MILITARY AND GEOGRAPHICAL SURVEYS WEST OF '.rUE MISSISSIPPI. 

'""fhese constitutA rbe surveys upon which Lieutenant Colonel Fremont 
·is now engaged. We have no information from that officer since last June, 
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when he was represented as being- with his command in Ca ifornia. Tw; 
ofilcers had started with him. These, on his arrival at Bent's fort, w 
detached upon a separ~te dnty. The report of this duty, by Lieutenatt 
Abert, was laid before the Senate during its last session, and ordered to be
printed. 

An estimate for $30;000 is ..,ubmitted for the continuation of this; duty. 

SURVEY OF THE LAKES. 

So much of the favorable season for these operations had elapsed before 
the appropriation of the last session had been made, that op.erations were, 
of necessity, limited to the western extremity of lake E' ie, and to a few 
points 6)ll lake Ontario. A reconnaissance was made of lake Champlain, 
and the survey of this lake will be commPnced early the ensuing season. 
These surveys are highly interesting to the military ns well as the com. 
mercial interests of the country, and ought to be prosecuted with great 
vigor. But the demands upon the services of the corps, from the different 
armies in" the field, will, for the present, restrict them; on which nccount 
the estimate of $25,000, now submitted, is much less than the officers ia 
charge of this work hava called for. 

SURVEYS WITH ARMIES IN THE FIELD. 

It is not possible to accomplish these dutie~, so essential to the progress 
of armies, by detachments. r:rhe army is too small to admit of such de
tachments, and the men not adapted to the duty w·hen detached. Suitable 
men have, therefore, to be hired. Special means of conveyance have also 
to be obtained: wagons adapted to transport the requisite instruments1 

map~, documents, and tools, and to preserve them from accidents. rrhe 
destruction and loss of instruments on these duties are also v~ry great, and 
their restoration or repair in the field, under present circumstances, in a 
measure impracticable. The supply must, therefore, be commensurate with 
these circumstances, and special means for their transportation and preser
vation be procured. rrhere can be no doubt that great economy would re
sult from an enlisted body of about 200 men, including non-commission
ed officers, as well as more efficiency to the service. Such a system would 
soon, by its economy, compensate for all its cost, on any of our surveys; 
but in operating in the field with an army, the necessity of it is very great. 
All the reasoning in its favor resolves itself in the simple axiom, that a maB 
is better ~or a duty by knowiNg something about it. 

An estimate of $20,000 has been submitted for these surveys. 

SURVEY OF THE HARBOR OF MOBILE. 

The necessity for a bE!tter kuowledge of the bay of Mobile, and its har
bor, is continually pr~ssed upon the bureau, in reference to its commercial 
and military relations; and a small estimate to accomplish it, of $5,Q007 
has been submitted. 

RlVER AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS. 

Upon these subjects no estimates are submitted, ancl no reports or exhibi-. 
tions are made. 
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Endeavors were made, during the last season, to effect the sale of articles 
connected with these works; snch as were peculiarly perishable, were liable 
to be lost nnd destroyed; and were not worth the expenses of storage and 
preservation. Bnt sales have been very limited, in. consequence of the ex
tieme lowness of bids. Three small steamers, belonging to the western 
river improvements, were sold to the quartermaster's department, at fair val
uations. Tbe others, being applicable only to the rem()val of snags, have 
been p1eserved £1r such further dispositiOn as Congress shall think proper 
to direct. It would be extremely desirable to have some direction of Con
gress in ~·eference to all the public property connected with nver and har
bor improvements. It is not possible to preserve it without cost. Much 
of it is of a kind that cannot well be adapted to any other uses, and such 
as will soon be usel~ss 1f lelt unprotected. 

There is a subject connected with the army generally, and especially 
with the corps of topographical engineers, from its recent losses, which 
duty to the gallant dead obliges me to bring to your notice. Because an 
officer has died of his wounds before the compliment he has earned has. 
beeR bestowed upon him, seems to me no reason why this compliment 
should be withheld. He earned his brevet before he died. If he had lived, 
it would have been bestowed. vVhy should it not now be given, if only as 
a solace to his family and friends, as a prouf of his services to his children, 
and as encouragement to others 1 Also, under the melancholy circum
stances of premature death, the compliment would interfere with the rights 
of no one ; conflict with the expectations of no one ; do injury to no one
not even involve the possibility of beiug placed in a command equivalent to 
rank, and thereby requiring additional pay. I hope this matter will be 
kindly considered, and that appropriate brevets will be bestowed npon the 
names of Captain William G. 'Villiams and Lieutenant J. E. Blake, both 
of whom, according to all accounts, so eminently deserve the compliment. 

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. J. ABERT, 

Hon. W. L. lVIARcv, 
Colonel Corps Topographical Engineers. 

Secreta1·y of War. 
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Estimate of funds that 1oill be required for the service of the Bttreau of 
Topographicul Engineers during the fiscal year ending JunfJ 30, 184.8. 

-
Reference to acts making appmpriatiens. 

Object of expenditure. Amount 
required. Volume. Page. SPC- Datt>. 

tion, 

-- ---'----
For the surveys for the defence of the 

frontser, in land and Atlantic- - $20,000 Pdmphlet 105 1 August 811R46. 
For mllllary aod geographical surveys 

west of the Mi;o;~i-~jppi - - 30,000 Pamphlet 106 1 Augwt 8, 1846. 
For continuing the surveys of the north-

ern and northwestern lakes - - 25,000 Pamphlet 106 1 August B,l8t8. 
For survey!! with armies in the field - 20,000 
For a survey of the ha1bor of .M.obile - 5,000 

----
100,000 jJ 

BvREAU OF ToPOGilAPIIICAL ENGrNEEns, November 11, 1846. 
J. J. ABERT, 

Colonel Cqrpl 'lvl"'!frtzphi.cd Ert~iflf:f:!'t.. 
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REPORT OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL .. 

Qu.AR'l'ERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 

JVashington city, November 27, 1846. 
SrR: The undivided attention claimed by the current duties of this office,. 

since my present temporary assignment lo their discharge, in addition to 
those, searc(:'ly lrss onerons, of my proper station, has left no time for the 
acquisition of such fn!l and accurare l<nowledge of the general transactions 
of the Qn futermaster's department during the current year as would war
rant me in nttPmpting, at Lhis time, a detailed statement of its complex and 
widely extended opemrions. It is therefore deemed proper to limit the 
range of this, the annual report of the department, to a formal exhibit of its 
fiscal concerns, which it is hoped will, under the circumstances suggested, 
meet the approval of the War Deparrment. · · 

The following is therefore respectfully submitted: 
1st. The Jast annual report from this office exhibited a balance in the 

hands of the several officers and Clgents of the department on the 30th of 
June, lt?45, applicable to the service of the fiscal year ending on the 30th 
of Jnne, 1846, of - - - - • $231,099 3i 

2d. To which is to be added, viz: 
Remittances in the 3d qnarter of 1845 -
Remittances in the 4th quarter of 1845 -
Remittances in the 1st quarrer of 1846 -
Remittances in the 2d quarter of 1846 -

$476,229 00 
463,545 67 
244,0(~8 00 

1,736,745 70 
----- 2,9:'20,628 31 

ad. Proceeds of sales of public property, &c. 20,509 8$ 

Making the amount to be accounted for 
From which deduct-

1st. Expenditures made in the quarter preceding the 30th 
June, the accounts for whidl were not received in time 
fur the last report $2,313 06 

2d. Expenditurt:s in the 3d qnnrter of 1845 434,626 44 
Expenditures in the 4th qnarter of 1845 457,849 59 
Expenditures in the 1st quarter of 1846 335,8t55 79 
Expenditures in the 2d quarter of 1846 1)060,861 66 

3d. Rt>payments into the treasury dnring 
the fisctd year by officers accountable for 

-money and property 243 26 

3, l72, 137 52 

2,291,77'9 80 

L<::avi ng in the har~d.s of officers nnd agents - S80135i 72 
which there is IJD r~J<~son to doubt will be duly nccounted for. 

I h:_we :h0 bono: en th:., t:,, y<~ur mo~t obedient sel'vant, 
HE~RY STANTON, 

_tfssistant Quartermaster Gtn.flrtll. 
The Hon. Wu.r.IAM L, MAn.cv, 

Secretary of War, ·Wa8hington. city. 
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... E 1 01 T OF THE CHIEF, OF ORD~ rANG~. 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, 

JVashington, November 10, 184.6. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following statement of the opera

tions of tile Ordnance department during the past year, taking up the .-:nb
jects in the same order as in my last annual report. 

FUKDS. 

Amount, as by last report, undrawn from the treasury on 
the first of July, .1845 -

In hands of di bursing officers, same date - - -
Amount of appropriations for the fiscal year 1846, including 

the standing appropriation for arming and equipping the 

$464,734 52 
36,954 74 

militia - 1,152,596 85 
Received during the year from sales, rents, and for dam

ages to arms in the hands of troops 

Total 

Amount of expenditures during the year $1,396,782 86 
In hands of disbursing officers, June 30, 1846 61,737 93 
Remaining in the treasury undrawn, June 30, 

1846 237,567 90 

41,602 58 

1,696,088 69 
------------

---- 1,696,088 69 ------
ARMAMENT OF FORTIFICATIONS. 

Out of the appropriation for this object there has been expended, during 
the fiscal year, the sum of $273,294 18. . The principal articles procured 
by purchase and fabrication are the following, viz : 

126 seacoast and garri£on cannon, different calibres. 
76 ten and eight-inch coJmnbiads. 

393 seacoast and garrison gun carriages, complete. 
46 do do upper do 
81 do do chassis. 
20 twelve-pounder truck carriages. 

11,187 cannon balls ef different calibres. 
4,285 shells of different calibres. 

21,994 grape shot of different calibres. 
32 twe ty-four-ponnder spherical case-shot. 

7,858 cubic feet of timber for casemate and barbette carriages. 
Arrangements have been made, within the year, for procuring a further 

supply of gun.r ... urriage timber, to the amount of about 87,000 cubic feet. 
The necessit~r for having, at the arsenals, deposites of gun-earriage timber 
on the most liberal scale, will be obvious, when it is stated that at least 
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three years' seasoning is absolulely necessary before it can be used for con~ 
strnctions of this kind; and it is much im~roved by having five years' 
seasoning. It is good policy and economy to keep the arsenals supplied 
with this kind of timber to the full extent of their capacity for its proper 
storage and preservation, and to increase those means, where required, by 
the erection of permanent timber storehouses. There have been ordered 
to the different fortifications, during the past year, 199 seacoast and gar· 
rison guns, 30 ten and eight-inch seacoast howitzers, 70 flank howitzers, 
and 64 columbiads-in all 363 pieces of heavy ordnance; also, 533 case
mate and barbette gun-carriages; nearly all of which orders have been com
plied with, and the rest are in rapid progress of execution. Work on ac
count of armament of fortifications has lately been partially suspended, in 
consequence of the more pressing demands for arms, '~ammunition, and 
other ordnance supplies for the troops in the field-; and the estimate under 
this head for the next fiscal year does not contemplate its resumption to 
any thing near the capacity of our arsenals of construction. 

The minute inspection of the metal of iron ordnance, which was received 
before the establishment of our present regulations for the govern.ment of 
founders employed in its fabrication by this department, has been continued 
during the year, and is still in progress. ':J.1he report of the officer having 
the immediate superintendence of this work, which is conducted under 
the general directions of Colonel Bamford, is appended, aMl will show fully 
what has been done in this matter during: the year. Prior to the adoption 
of the present regulations, there was no'-' other test for iron cannon but the 
powder-proof, which experience has shown cannet be relied on. The 
strength, density, and character of fracture of the metal are now examined, 
and constitute a regular part of the inspection. Since ordnance officers 
,have been stationed at foundries, and had the immediate supervision of the 
casting of cannon, their q nality has b~en greatly improved; indeed, it is 
believed that not a single bad gun has been-received. All the cannon pre
viously cast are being classified according to quality, with the purpose of 
.replacing such as are inferior by those of known strength. 

ORDNANCE, ORDNANCE STORES, AND SUPPLIES, 

The expenditures from the appropriation under this head, during the 
fiscal year, have amounted to $133,965 88. The principal articles, pro
cured by purchase and fabrication, are as follows, viz: 

40 6-peunder bronze guns. 
9 12-pounder hronze h@witzers. 

24 6-pounder field carriages, complete. 
4 12-pounder mountain howitzer carriages, complete. 

16 caissons. 
8 travelling forges. 

4,000 6-p<mnder cannon balls. 
4,000 12-pounder shells. 

186,863 pounds of canister shot. 
4,000 spherical ease shot, 12 and 6-pounder. 

150 Colt's carbines and pistols. 
16,105 cartridge boxes; musket, carbine, and pistoL 
'24,31.6 cartridge-box, waist, and sabre belts. 

9,150 bayonet scabbards and frogs. 
10 
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12,780 gun slings. 
11,466 brushes and piclts. 

250 rifle pouches and belts. 
1,007 pairs of holsters and caps. 

250 sabre knot~. 
407 carbine swivels. 

4,001 rounds of ammunition for field artillery. 
778,180 cartridges for small arms. 
751,390 percussion caps. 

3,080 cannon r>ercussion locks, repaired. 
3,000 cubic feet of timber, for field-carriages. 

There have also been procured during the fiscal year, by purchase and 
fabrication at the arsenals, the following ordnance supplies, paid for out of 
the appropriation for " Mexican hostilities:" 

8 siege carriages. 
14 siege mortar beds. 

1 caisson. 
4,067 cannon balls of different calibres. 

772 shells of different calibres. 
12,282 rounds of ammunition for siege and field cannon. 

2,707,383 cartridges for small arms. 
350,428 percussion caps. . 
100,000 c11nnon percussion primers. 
55,203 pounds of gunpowder. 
2,000 complete sets of infantry accoutrements. 

PURCHASE OF SALTPETRE AND BRIMSTONE. 

During the fiscal year there has been expended out of this appropriation 
the sum of $42,224 96. It has been applied to the purchase of 100,000 
lbs. of refined sulphur and 484,848 lbs. of refined saltpetre. The stock of 
these materials, which has been provided and laid up in store during seve
ral years past, now amounts to 3,368,681 lbs. of saltpetre and 734,560 lbs. 
of sulphur. With the additional quantity of saltpetre to be procured from 
the balance of the appopriation on hand, there will be a sufficient stock of 
these articles to make five millions of pounds of gunpowder. I have not 
asked for funds to increase this supply, deeming the quantity on hand suf
ficient, and taking into consideration the possibility of the success of a dis
covery which, it is said, will supersede the use of gunpowder. 

NATIONAL ARMORIES. 

The expenditures at these armories during the fiscal year have been as 
follows, viz : 

For the manufacture of arms, including append
ages, component parts, gauges, tools, &c., and 
the purehaae of materials for the same 

For repairs, improvements, and new machinery 

Harper's Ferry. Springfield. Total. 

$213, 126 60 $175,614 84 $388,741 44 
22, 487 01 41, 722 56 ~4, 209 57 

~. 613 61 --m, 337 461 452, 95l0l 
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There have been made during the same period the following number and 
·kinds of arms, appendages, &c., viz: At Harper's Ferry armory 12,203 per
cussion muskets, with 2-5

1
545 pieces of appendages for the same, comprising 

screwdrivers, wipers, ball-screws, spring-vices, extra cones and picks, and 
700 percussion nfles, with 1,136 pieces of appendages; also, 2 pattern rifles 
and 3 complete sets of verifying gauges for the new model rifle, for the use 
of government contractors. At Springfield armory 14,265 percussion mus
kets, with 30,378 pieces of appendages. Besides these, there were many 
component parts of cl.fms completed and. in different stages of fabrication at 

· each of the armories, some of which were issued to the arsenals and to the 
troops in the field for rep;tirs, and others remained in the workshops, to be 
assembled afterwards into complete arms. 

For a more particular account of the manufacture of arms, and of other 
work done at the armories, I refer to the statements from their respective 
commanding officers, accompanying this report. 'rhe total estimates for 
these establishments for the next year, whilst they contemplate full employ
ment in the manufacture of muskets and rifles, are uearly one-third less 
than the amount appropriated at the last session of Congress. 

'rhe act making appropriations for the support of the army for the year 
ending on the 30th June, 1847, approved 8th August, 1846, included, under 
the general head of "repairs and improvements and new machinery" at the 
Harper's Ferry armory, the whole amount which had been specifically esti
mated for, item by item, by this department. Among these items was one, 
"For the purchase of the lots and improvements [at Harper's Ferry armory,] 
as described in ~chedule A, hereto appended, $50,261." A question having 
arisen as to whether any part of the apppropriation, as made by the act, 
could be.le~~ally applied to the purchase of the lands described in the esti
mates, the subject was referred by you to the Attorney General for his opin
ion. That otficer, in reply, states that he "deems it safest to advise that the 
money estimated for the purchase of lands at Harper's Ferry shall not be 
used until the sanction of Congress is given in more explicit terms." A 
similar item occurs in the estimate for repairs and improvements at Spring
field armory, viz: ''For the purchase of a lot adjoining the armory ground on 
the hill, containing about one acre, $3,500!" The whole amount estimated 
for, including this item, was also appropriated. But, under the opinion of 
the Attorney General in the case of the Harper's Ferry appropriation, nei
ther of these sums has been called for from the treasury. As both these 
appropriations were based on estimates, which specifically set forth the ob
jects to be accomplished by them, it was not anticipated that this difficulty 
would arise, and I have to request that measures may be taken to ob-· 
tain the sanction of Congress to the apf>lication of these sums, already ap· 
propriated, to the objects specified in the estimates. See Doc. No. 9, H. R.,. 
1st. session 29th Congress, pages 110 and 111, item 8 of Springfield armory, 
and item 19 of Harper's Ferry armory, in connexion with the act making 

· appropriations for the support of the army for the year ending on the 36th 
June, 1847. 

ARMING AND EQUIPPING THE MILIT~.>.. 

From the appropriation for this object there has been expended, durin~ 
the fiscal year, the sum of $186,169 41. The principal articles obtained, 
by purchase, aud fabrication at the arsenals, are as folows, viz: 
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50 6-pounder lvronze guns. 
50 field carriages. 

1,600 mnskets. 
3 040 rifles, (2,700 percussion, 340 flint Jock.) 

) . 
1,600 carbmes. . 
3,000 sabres, (2,000 cav~lry, 1,000 horse artill.ery.) 
1,500 swords, (1,000 artillery, 500 no.n-comm1s~wned officers'.) 

10,508 cartridge boxes, (infantry, carbme, and pistol.) 
22,150 belts, (cartridge box, bayonet, waist, and sabre.) 

9,350 ha yo net scabbards. 
6,235 gun slings. 
3,050 brnshes and picks. 

250 rifle pouchrs and belts. 
1,000 copper rifle flasks. 

944 pairs of holsters and caps. 
500 carbine sli11gs and s~.vivels. 
750 sabre knots. 

An apportionment of the arms due to each State and Territory-, under the 
act of 180~, is annually made at this office' according to the number of ef
fective militia included in the latest returns from each; and issues are made, 
to the amnunt of the apportionment, in such arms and equipments of the 
prescribed models as the proper authorities may designate in their requisi
tions. Statements A and B, hereto appended, exhibit the last apportion
ment and issues to the States and Territories. It will be seen, by reference 
to the former statement, that many of the returns are of old dates. There 
is every reason to believe that these do not exhibit the present effective 
militia fore~ of the States, although they necessarily regulate the apportion. 
ments, bring the only data by which they can be made. Some States, in this 
way, lose a portion of the arms and equipments to which their military
force , if properly returned, would entitle them; but as this is caused solely 
by negiigence, it can be remedied, without difficulty, by proper attention. 
Applications are not unfrequently made for the issue of arms to States 
whose quotas have already been delivered, and even where they have drawn 
in advance. Issues have sometimf;!S been ordered and made on such ap
plications. Jt is difficult, when this indulgence is granted in one case, to 
refuse it in another. Every such issue furnishes a precedent for another call; 
and if not_ stopped, there is a possibility of its becoming the rule instead of 
the exception. It is virtually anticipating an appropriatian 1 and I recom
~end that all issues of arms in advance of dues, under the law of 1808, be 
prohibited, and, if necessary, that legislation on the subject be requested. 
· Statement C, hereto annexed, shows the quantity and kind of arms1 am
~unition, and other ordnance supplies, furnished to the troops in the United 
.States service during the year ending 30th June, 1846. 

As this statement is prepared only for a report of operations during the 
.fiscal year, and as the calls on this bureau since that period have been fre
.quent and extensive, I deem it proper to state that all the different corps 
. ~per~~ing in the field, as we11 as the two expeditions ta the Pe.cific, have 
1been ~suppli.ed with artillery, small arms, ammunition, and other ordnance 
stores. The various articles which hav-e been furni~hed' are too numerous 
J~ state in detail. The principal are as follows: 
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40 seacoast and 
pounders,) 

garnson cannon, (32 and 24-l With carriages, 

28 field and siege cannon, 
10 siege mortars, 
14 cai~sons. 

5 battery wagons. 
9 travelling forge~ . 

102 sets of artillery harness for four horses. 
1,878 10 and 8-inch shells. 
4,000 rounds of ammunition for garrison guns. 

14,720 rounds ofmnmunition for field and siege guns. 
12,429 muskets. 

3,421 rifles. 
5,440 carbines and pistols. 
3,218 sabres and swords. 

1 implements, 
( and equip· 
J ments. 

21,706 sets of accoutrements-infantry, ri:fie, and cavalry. 
3,778,278 cartridges for small arms. 

60@ barrels of powder. 

ARSENALS AND DEPOTS. 

The amount expended from the appropriation for "arsenals" during the 
fiscal year is $89,021 23. It has been strictly applied to the execution of 
the objects set forth in the estimates on which the appropriations were 
based. These objects were, in general terms, repairs and preservation of 
public buildings, grounds, and enclosures; erection of new, and additions 
to old buildings, wharves, &c., and all additions and improvements at the 
arsenals of a permanent character. A more particular account of the work 
done under this head at the principal arsenals will be found in the state
ments of their commanding officers appended to this report. 'rhe estab· 
Jishments permanently and exclusively in charge of this deparrment are 
two national armories, four arsenals of construction, sixteen arsenals of re· 
pairs and deposite, and four depots-not including the temporary depots re
quired for the supplies of the armies in the field, 'rhe estimate for "arsen
als" for the next year has been confined to objects considered the most im
portant. It is less than one-third the amount appropriated last year. 

None of the items of the estimate for the ensuing fiscal year have special 
reference to a continuance of the war with Mexico, that branch of the ser
vice being left for such special estimates as may hereafter be required. 

It is also made the duty of this department to inspect and keep in repair 
the armament of the fortifications ; to repair the arms of troops in service; 
and to provide, keep, and preserve itl good order, all ordnance, small arms, 
ammunition, and other ':ordnance stores" required for the land service. 
These arms and other military stores are placed at the arsenals and depots 
in different parts of the country~so distributed amongst them as it is thought 
will best secure their safety, and at the same time be most convenient to 
meet the wants of the service, so far as they can be foreseen. The arma
ment of the forts in Pensacola harbor having been reported at the last in
spection as requiring extensive repairs, an ordnance officer was sent there 
to superintend them, and also to receive and place in position such guns 
and carriages as were wanting to complete the armament of this important 
point on the Gulf coast. 'l..,he gun carriages, which were much decayed 
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on account of the climate, and more so from their having been prepared, on 
an emergency, from timber not well seasoned, have been fully repaired, and 
the whole armament qf this harbor put in complete order for service. Ex
tensive repairs have been also made to the armament of the forts on the ap· 
pronches to New Orleans; and those in New York harbor have had their 
armament repaired, so far as it was required. 

The regular examination of all articles in store at the arsenals and armo. 
ries has been made, and the annual inventories prepared :md forwarded to 
this office. 'These inventories show each article that has been received at 
any arsenal during the year, and how obtained; each article that has been . 
taken therefrom, and how disposed of; with the number or quantity of each 
remaining on hand, and its money value. Those for the year ending 30th 
June, 1846, exhibit the following aggregates of value in money : 
Lands, magazines, storehouses, quarters, barracks, work-

shops, and machinery - $3,954,028 21 
Artillery of every description, with carriages: implements, 

and projectiles -
Small arms of every description, with their appendage.., 

and accoutrements 
Ammunition of all kinds, including powder and materials 

for its manufacture - - - - -
Component parts of artillery, carriages, and equipments, 

and of small arms and acctmtrements -
Gins, carts, implements, and tools of every description in 

use, or current service -
Unwrought materials and tools in store -

Total 

2,000,469 59 

8,154,445 99 

679,345 35 

349,837 31 

282,584 01 
564,916 14 

15,985,626 60 
------------

There has been no delinquency during the year, on the part of any officer 
or agent of this department, in accounting: agreeably to law and regula· 
tions, for the public money or property in his charge, except in a single 
instance. 

The number of enlisted men of ordnancP. was, by the last returns re
ceived, viz: for September, 298. Under the 11th section of the act approved 
June 18, 1846, an increase of the enlisted force has been authorized for ser
vice at the arsenals and in the field ; as also a :small force to be employed at 
forts where the garrisons have been withdrawn, in the preservation of their 
armament. rrbose serving at arsenals will replace many of the hired men 
whom it has heretofore been necessary to employ, in consequence of the 
limitrd number of enlisted men authorized by law, and their pay will be 
less than that of hired men. Besides economy, there are other and more 
important advantages resulting from the employment of enlhted men. The 
duties of the work~hops, laboratories, ~nd magazines req lire skill and prac· 
tice, and the term of service of enlisted men will enable the department to 
secure those qualiflcutions for field service, or wherever they are needed, 
and to retain them so long as they are wanted; whereas a hired artificer 
cannot be transferred from one post to another, or sent into the field, or 
kept on any service not agreeable to him. There has not been sufficient 
time, since the inCiease was authorized, to enlist the number required, and 
a portion only has been put on service with the troops in the field. 

'l'hc serious inconvenience which I have frt:qnently experienced in 
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promptly and efficiently meeting demands for the services of officers of 
this department makes it my duty to recommend an organization of the 
ordnance corps, with the same number and grades of officers ·as are now 
authorized for the corps of engineers, and the addition of three military 
storekeepers to take charge of minor arsenals and depots; thus releasing the
officers now stationed at them, for more active and useful duties. In sup
port of this recommendation, l offer the following reasons: The ordnance 
-corps now contains, agreeably to the supplemental act of July 7th, 1838, 
twenty-eight officers. The act of 5th July, 1838, made the organization of 
the corps to be thirty-six officers. The reduction, with some other re
trenchments, in other parts of the army, was carried in the supplemental 
bill on the ground of economy, although at the expense of a suitable pro
vision for the wants of the ~ervice at that time. 'rhe national armories, 
·then superintended by civil officers, have since been placed by law in charge 
of ordnance officers, and should have for their proper management at least 
four, if not six officers. When the present organization of the ordnance 
department was made, the fabrication of ordnance at the foundries was 
under the excl11sive management of the proprietors of these establishments, 
this department having no other control over them than to inspect and 
prove their work when finished. It resulted, from this, that much of the 
ordnance was made of just good enough quality to stand the proof tests, 
·but not fit for service afterwards. The only remedy was a personal su
perintendence, by skilful officers, of all the operations connected with the 
manufacture of ordnance, from the selection of the metal to the finishing 
.and reception of the guns. The five foundries at which ordnan~e is fab· 
rica ted require the constant services of at least five officers, besides one to 
-direct and supervise the operations at all, and to see that uniformity in the 
mode of fabrication and the patterns of the guns is preserved. The in
creased value of the ordnance thus obtained will much more than coun
terbalance the expense of the additional officers, to say nothing of the 
moral effect on the troops, from increased confidence in their arms, and 
preventing the hazard of life so often caused by the bursting of imperfect 
guns. 'rhese duties, added since the last organization, thus called for the 
services of 12 more officers than were provided by the act of 5th July, 
1838 .; and if the number then proposed was no more than enough for the 
service at that time, which is believed to be the fact, there should be now 
12 more, or 48 officers. The number by the organization above proposed 
would be 43: and by the additional storekeepers make available t_he ~ervic~s 
of three now confined to minor arsenals. 'rhe proposed orgamzatwn will 
only substitute 13 first lieutenants and 6 second lieutenants for the 9 brevet 
lieutenants, or more, which now are or may be attached to the corps; 
and add one lieutenant celonel and two captains. A certain organization 
by law is preferable to the mode of supplying the necessary number of offi
cers by attaching brevet lieutenants. The additional expense per annum 
which will result from the proposed organization is as follows, viz : 
Pay and emoluments of one additional lieutenant colonel $2,040 00 
Pay and emoluments of two additional captains 2,748 00 
Pay and emoluments of twelve lieutenants - 12,935 52 

17,723 52 
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Deduct the pay and emoluments of ten brevet lieutenants, the 
usual number that will be attached to the corps, and who, in 
the proposed organization, may be dispensed with - - $10,779 60 

Amount of additional expense per aunum 6 943 90 

The foregoing reasons do not refer to the present additional require
ments of the services of the ordnance officers in the field, but to those 
which are permanent, and constitute the regular duties of this department, 
charged with the preparation and custody of every thing necessary to 
arm and equip the military force of the country-regular, volunteer, and 
militia; as also the armament of the fortifications. 

MINERAL LANDS. 

I have now to present the subject of the mineral lands, which bave been 
under the charge of this bureau since 1821. 

1Vlines in the Galena district. 

In this district, which embraces the mineral lands of Jo Davies county, 
in the northwest corner of the State of Illinois; those in Wisconsin, lying 
south of the Wisconsin river; and those in the county of DuBuque, in 
Iowa, it has been the practice to le~se to applicants such tracts as they 
might desire, for the most part not exceeding forty acres, far the term of one 
-year, and to renew these leases from time to time if the conditions have 
been complied with. 

The 518 leases stated in my last annual report as having been granted 
during the year which ended 1st of October, 1845, consequently, had all 
run out by the 1st of October of the present year; but a large portion of 
them had expired and been renewed, or the same tracts leased to others, 
before the passage of the act of 11th of July last, or rather before the 24th 
of that month, when the superintendent received the order from this office 
directing him to grant no more lea"Ses. 

The number returned as granted during the year just passed is shown 
by the following table : 

Date. 

October, 1845 - - ~ -
November, 1845 - - - -
December, 1845 - - - -
January, 1846 . - - -
February, 1846 - . - -
March, 1846 - . - -
April, 1846 - - - . 
May, 1846 . - - -
June, 1846 - - - -
July, 1846 - - - -

'rotal - - -

Illinois. Wiscon-
sin. 

---

23 48 
37 26 
28 9 
61 31 
49 7 
32 33 
39 20 
43 21 
32 30 
26 . 22 

--- ---
370 247 

Iowa. 

---
1 
2 
-
-
-
1 
-
-
-
-

---
4 

Total. 

7• 2 
5 
7 
2 
6 
6 
9 
4 
2 

6 
3 
9 
5 
6 
6 
6 
6 
48 

--
621 
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After the orders of July were made known, representations were received 
stating that the lessees, whose times were daily expiring, complained that 
unless they could obtain renewals of their leases to run to the day of sale, 
their djggings would be constantly liable to intrusion ; and the superin
tendent urged that it would add greatly to his success in obtaining the bal
ances of rent due, if he could be allowed to grant leases to run to the day 
of sale. As there was no doubt on the part of this office that if the renew
als were refused, the lessees, or those who might trespass upon them, would 
continue to dig without rendering any returns of their diggings or paying 
any rent therefor, the subject was brought to your notice; and, with your 
sanction, the superintendent was authorized to extend such leases as would 
expire before the day that might be fixed by the President's proclamation 
for the sale of these lands, so as to make them run to the day of sale. It 
appears, however, by returns recently received, that the superintendent did 
not confine himself strictly to these instructions, but granted during the 
month of September forty-three new leases in Illinois, and eleven in "'ris
consin, to run to the day of sale, of which only twenty-four were renewals 
to the same parties. 

'rhe number of pounds of mineral reported by the lessess as having been 
dug by them from 1st October, 1845, to 1st October, 1846; is 8,820,652 

Pounds of pnre lead which this should yield, at 70 per cent.mn, 
which is the average yield of the mineral from these mmes 

Pounds of pure lead due thereon as Ient to the United States, 
at 6 per centum 

Add balance due on operations of 1845, per last annual report 

Pounds of lead received in kinrl - 98,540 
Ditto received in money - - 283,830 

Leaving balance due 

Receipts from these mines within the year, as above stated, 
98,540 pounds of lead, at say $3 per 100 pounds 

283,830 lbs. paid for in meney, at an average say of $2 92l0 
This amount collected on balance due prior to 1841 

CONTRA. 

For salaries, per centum on collectiens, fees of counsel and 
costs of court, and miscellaneons expenses of all kinds al
lowed and paid within the year -

Leaving the net proceeds for the last year 

6,174,456 

370,867 
155,289 

526,156 

382,,370 

143,786 
----------

$2,956 20 
8,297 56 

273 98 

11,527 74 

5,733 59 

5,794 15 
=====--~ 

The expense of these lead mines to the United States, and the receipts 
therefrom, have been extensively mi~unGierstood, if not misrepresented. 
To place the subject right before the public, a statement ~n gross of all re-
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eeipts and expenditures under this head from the year 1821, when the 
supervision of the mineral lands was transferred to the Ordnance depart
ment, to the 30th of September, 1846, is given herewith. 

Whole quantity of lead received for rents, and actually 
shipped to St. Louis arsenal, from commencement of oper. 
ations in 1821 to 30th September, 1846, 5,317,249 pounds; 
at an average say of.$2 90 per 100 pounds, is equal to - $154,200 24: 

Cash received in lieu of lead 12,287 36 

Deduct whole amount of expenses, including salaries and 
contingencies of every description, during the above time 

Leaving a net balance of 

Mines in tAe south part of lllinois. 

166,·187 60 

81,585 53 

84,902 07 

In the last annual report, it was stated that ten permits had been issued, 
which authorized selections of tracts of not exceeding one section each, 
with a view to granting leases of three years duration for the tracts so 
selected; but that no such leases had, np to that time, been granted. 
Three more permits of the same description were granted in the month 
of November last, and two leases were granted prior to last of January, in 
eonformity with the terms of the permits. But as it became necessary, in 
the month of December, to withdraw the military storekeeper, whom my 
last report spoke of as having been temporarily assigned to these mines, no 
returns have ever been received of the operations under them, and these 
lands have been proclaimed for sale under the act of 1 lth July last. 

Mines in the State of Arkansas. 

No leases or permits have ever been granted for the mines in this State, 
from a continuance of the ~auses mentioned in my last annual report, and 
they have all been proclaimed for sale under the act of 11th July last. 

illines of lake Superior. 

The last annual report stated briefly the causes which led to the leasing 
of mineral tracts in this district, and spoke of the twelve (12) leases for 
tracts of three miles square which were granted in 1844 for the term of 
three years each. In that report, and its accompanying tabular statements, 
it was shown that 65 permits to select tracts of three miles square, and 825 
for tracts of one mile square, were granted between 1st of November, 1841, 
and 17th of July, 1845, when the further issue of them was suspended. 
These permits all stipulated that leases should be granted for the tracts se. 
lected, in conformity with the conditions therein stated; and the report 
further showed that twenty (20) leases for the three-mile square tracts, and 
sixteen (16) for the one-mile tracts, had been accordingly granted. 

From the date of that report to the 6th of May last, these permits con
tinued to be returned, with the selections described thereon ; and twenty
six (26) further leases for tracts of three miles square, and 301 for tracts of 
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~ne mile square, had been granted; making in the whole, from 13th May, 
1844, to 6th May, 1846, fifty-eight (58) leases for tracts of three miles square, 
and three hundred and seventeen (317) for tracts of one mile square. On 
the 1ast named day all fu'rther issue of leases was suspended, in conformity 
with a decision of the President of the United States, made in consequence 
of a doubt which had been raised whether the existing laws authorized 
the leasing of copper mines. · 

It had been the practice of this office to prepare the leases in duplicate, 
and send them to the parties claiming them, accompanied by a form of 
bond for the fuliilment of the conditions ; and when both copies of the 
lease, together with the bond, were returned to this office executed on the 
part of the lessees, then to lay the leases before you to be executed on the 
part of the United States; and when so executed, to return one of the copies 
oi the lease to the persons interested. In pursuance of this course, there 
had been prepared and sent out four ( 4) further leases for tracts of three 
miles sqnare, and ninety-nine (99) for tracts of one mile square; ancl. al
though the whole of the first description and sixty-two (62) of the second 
have been returned executed on the part of the lessees, yet, not having 
reached this office till after the 6th of May above mentioned, they have re
mained unexecuted on the part of the United States. Two hundred and 
seventy-eight (278) of the outstanding permits have also been returned, 
with the description of tracts selected certified thereon, but for which the 
leases have not been prepared, and one tmndred and eleven (111) of the 
permits have not yet been returned. 

Special permissions for removing the ore from this mineral region to 
{)ther parts of the United States, for the purpose of being smelted, have • 
been granted since the last annual report, as follows: 

30th May, 1846.-To the New York and Lake Superior Mining Com
pany, as assignees of leases Nos. 18, 20, 21, 31, and 32. 

30Lh June, 1846.-To the Copper Falls Company, as assignees of lease 
No.9. 

6th July, 1846.-To the Eagle Harbor Mining Company, as assignees 
of lease No. 3. 

14th July, 1846.-To the Pittsburg and Boston Copper Harbor Mining 
Company, as assignees of leases Nos. 4, 5) and 6. 

16th July, 184.6.-To the Northwest Copper Mining Company, as as
~ignees of lease No. 222. 

The five last named of these permits contained an additional condition, 
that if said companies would pay to the United States superintendent at 
Sault Ste. Marie, upon the arrival of the ore at that place, the per centum 
thereof dne w the United States, it should exempt said companies from all 
claim at the place of smelting, as previously conditioned. Representations 
having been made that many of the permittees who had not succeeded in 
obtaining their leases, as well as other per5ons who were on the ground 
without any authority whatsoever, were preparing to dig and remove ores 
out of the conntry, it was thought best to further authorize the superin
tendent t0 allow thl.e ore so dug to pass, provided the persons having it 
in charge would pay him the per centum in kind, or its estimated value in 
money. 

The following is a statement of the ores shipped and per centum paid, 
prepared from the returns received from time to time at this office : 
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When slupped. Remarks. 

October and November, 1845- 2 7,813 700 
June to September, 1845 4 33,515 $192 22 This was paid at Wash· 

ingtonin March, 18461 

May, 1846 
by T. M. Howe. 

4 11,4,15 
May to September, 1846 5 636,894 7,590 
June to SJ:tember, 1846 2 5,675 10,122 
June and uly~ 1846 - 9 7,465 
July, 1846 - 18 853 
July, 1846 - - 20 3,469 
August, 1846 - 49 400 ' 96 
August, 1846 - - 158 1,3~9 477 
August and September, 1846- 3 54,86b 8,786 2,044 
July to September, 1846 9,225 1172 Ohio and Isle Royale 

August and September, 1846 -· 807 106 1 84 
Company. No lease. 

American Exploring 

63 
Company. No lease. 

August, 18!6 - 70 Mr. Arnold. No lease. 
Augu t, 1846 - 1,325 3 18 Union Mining Com· 

pany. ' No lease. 
September, 1846 70 84 Mr. Talbot. Ne lease. 
September, 1846 581 66 Platt Card. No lease. 

Total 

The expenses paid during the same time for salaries and contingencies 
of all kinds have been $20,994 67, a large portion of which was for ar
rearages due for the previous years. But the expenses ef the explorations 
and surveys, in anticipation of those of the General Land Office, which 
were necessary for the early operations in this region, having now in a 
great measure ceased, and yonr orders of 25th of August for reducing the 
number of persJns in employ having been carried into effect, the cost of 
this agency hereafter will be greatly reduced. The only salaried officers 
now remaining are the following: 

John Stockton, superintendent, Sault St. Marie $1,500 per annum. 
One clerk to superintendent, Sault St. Marie 600 " 
A. B. Gray, assistant superintendent, Copper Harbor 1,200 " 
W. A. Eliason, sub-assistant, Ontonagon - - 600 " 

And, as the mining operations are being gradually brought to a c0ndition 
to yield a profit to the miners, the per centum to government may be ex
pected to increase. 

The representations received from this region since my last annual re
port continue to show the utmost confidence on the part of the miners, and 
the constant development of valuable mines; but the stop which has been 
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put to the granting of further leases, and the doubts existing as to the au
thority for leasing copper mines, has produced a negligence on the part of 
the miners in reporting their operations to the government agents. It is 
further represented that a large portion of Isle Royale is occupied by per-

. :sons who have gone there avowedly \vith the purpose of mining without 
any shadow of authority from the government, but who expect to have 
their titles confirmed, notwithstanding the provisions of the act of 4th of 
September, 1841, which expressly reserved all lands, on which known mines 
are situated, from the operation of the pre-emption laws. 

Mines of the ·Mississippi, above Prairie du Chien. 

The whole number of permits granted for the selection of mining tracts · 
in this district, with a view to leasing the same, from 3d June, 1844, to 
29th November, 1845, when the further issue of them was stopped, was 
two (2) for 3 miles square; six (6) for 3 square miles; and ninety.one (91) 
for one square mile. The last annual report stated that one of those for 
·3 miles square expired without any report of a selection under it, and that 
the other being contesteal, the lease had been refused. The six for 3 sec
tions each have still continued unacted on. Sixteen only of the one-mile 
permits have been returned to this office; and several of these were follow
ed by protests of persons claiming pre.emption rights to the land selected ; 
and as the President's order of 6th May last was received before any de
cision could be made, no leases have ever issued for any of the lands in 
this district. 

G. TALCOTT. 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordn'ance. 

To the SECRETARY oF WAR. 
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A. 

Apportionment o/ arms to the militia for the year 1845: under the act of 
1808, for arming and equipping the whole body ((/ the militia. 

Q.) ~ en 
'"'"'Ci .:ll::S 
:-. Q.) 

:~ if) a c:s > 
<l.l · - e·=-;>., Q.J 

States and Territories. Date of return. <J 
"§ r;U"'' -Q.) 

c:s..., Q) 

~~ ..... C,...CI 
00 0 . :e 21 ........ 

0 oO OoQ) 
~ .... z z P..!l: 

--- ---· 
Maine - - - - - Feb. 4, 1846 1845 44,665 347 
New Hampshire - - - - June ll - 1845 28,397 221 
Massachusetts - - - - Nov. 29 - 1845 90,807 706 
Vermont - - - - - Jan. I, 1844 1843 23,915 186 
Rhode Island - - - - JaFJ. 26, 1846 1845 13,832 108 
Connecticut - - - - - Dec. 1 - 1845 46,823 364 
New York - - - - - Jan. 6, 1846 1845 162,427 1,263 
New Jersey - - - - - Dec. 2 - 1529 39,171 305 
Pennsylvania - - - - Nov. 8 - 1845 271 ,6d7 2,113 
Delaware - - - - - 1827 9,229 72 
Maryland - - - - - Jan. 15, 1839 1838 46,864 364 5-13 
Virginia - - - - - Nov. 26 - 1845 121,653 946 
Nonh Carolina - - - - Feb. 5, 1846 1845 79,448 618 
South Carolina - - - - Jan. 27, 1846 1845 54,392 423 
Georgia - - - - - Feb. 15, 1840 1839 57,312 446 
Mississippi - - - - - June 6 - 1838 45,385 353 
Tennessee - - - - - Feb. 13, 1841 1840 71 J 252 554 
Kentucky - - - - - Dec. 10 - 1845 87,790 683 
Ohio - - - - - Jan. 26, 1R46 1845 176,455 1,372 
Indiana - - - - - Jan. 4, 1833 1832 53,913 419 
Illinois - - - - - Jan. 12, 1846 1845 120,'219 935 
Missouri - - - - - Jan. 7, 1845 1844 61,000 474 
Arkansas - - - - - Jan, 15, 18-14 1843 17' 137 133 
Alabama - - - - - Dec. 12 - 1844 61,336 477 
Louisiana - - - - - Jan. I, 1830 1829 14,808 115 
Michigan - - - - - Dec. 1 - 1845 60,886 474 
Florida - - - - - Oct. 10 - 1845 12,122 94 
Wisconsin Territory - - - Nov. 30 - 1840 5,223 41 
Iowa Territory - - - -
District of Columbia - - - Nov. 20, 1833 1832 1,249 9' 

------ - /--

Total - - - - - - l,8i9,397 14,615 5-l 

ORDNANCE OFFicE, Washinglon1 Nov. 10, 1846. 
G. TALCOTT, 

Lieute11.ant Colonel of Or'dna'ltCe.. 
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B. 

Statement (i)f tlw ordnance and ordnance stores distributed to the militia 
under the act of April, 1808, from the 1st July, 184.5, to 30th of June, 
1846. 

26 6-pounder bronze guns. · 
3@ 6 -pounder carriages, with implements and equipments complete. 
2 4 pounder carriages, with implements and e;tuipments complete. 
4 caissons, with implements and equipments complete. 
6 sets of artillery harness for four horses. 
7 sets of artillery harness for two horses. 

4,692 muskets, with appendages complete. 
540 common rifles, with appendages complete. 
270 Hall's rifles, with appendages complete. 
280 Hall's carbines, with appendages complete. 

1,83:1 pistols, with appendages complete. 
1,598 cavalry sabres. 

255 artillery swords. 
4,835 sets of infantry accoutrements. 

910 sets of common rifle accoutrements. 
370 sets of Hall's rifle accoutrements. 
180 sets of carbine accoutrements. 

1,598 sets of cavalry accoutrements. 
255 artillery sword belts. 

1 2 extra cartridge boxes. 
192 extra cartridge box belts. 
120 bayonet scabbards, with frogs. 
120 waist belts. 
120 gun slings. 
120 brushes and picks. 
62 pairs of holsters and caps. 

100 extra musket wipers. 
25 extra musket ramrods. 

16,000 percussion caps. 
10,000 carbine ball cartridges. 

ORDNANCE OFFICE, 

Washington, November 10, 1846. 

G. TALCOTT, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance. 
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c. 

Statement of ordnance and ordnance stores issued to tlte troops in the ser· 
vice of the United States, during tlte year ended June 30, 1846. 

No. 

33 

13 
183 

30 
2 

~8 

46 
4 

50 
21 
20 

9 
6 

413 
9,848 

64 
63 
4 
4 

29 
69 

5,295 
1,303 

213 
192 

341 
5,671 

276 
754 

3,047 
1,354 

911 
226 

24,825 
7,618 
1,057 
1,943 
2,243 

118 

CLASS I. 

Brass field guns and howitzers, dif
ferent calibres. 

6-pounder iron field guns. 
Iron seacoast, siege, and garrison 

guns aml howitzers, different cal
ibres. 

10 and 8-inch columbiads. 
10-inch siege mortars. 

CLASS II. 

Seacoast, siege, and garrison gun-
carriages, for different calibres. 

10 and 8-inch columbiad carriages. 
Mortar beds. 
Field carriages, different calibres. 
12-pounder truck carriages. 
Caissons. 
Tra veiling-forges. 
Battery wagons. 

CLA.SS III. 

Percussi01~ cannon-locks. 
Artillery implements and equipments 

of various kinds-pieces. 
Tarpaulins. 
Sets harness for four horses. 
Sets harness for two horses. 
Sets harness for mountain howitzer. 
Valises. 
Whips. 

CLASS IV. 

Cannon balls, different calibres. 
Shells, of different calibres. 
Canister shot, different calibres. 
Spherical case shot, of different cal-

ibres. 

CLAss V. 

Strapped shot, for field guns. 
Strapped shot, fixed, for field guns. 
Stands of grape shot, for field guns. 
Canister shot, for field guns. 
Canister shot, fixed, for field guns. 
Spherical case shot, strapped. 
Shells, strapped. 
Mountain howitzer shells, fixed. 

Cuss VI. 

Muskets, complete. 
Rifles, complete. 
Carbines, complete. 
Pistols. 
Sabres. 
Swords; officers', non-commissioned 

officers', and musiciana'. 

No. 

18,099 

1,903 

16,559 
4,347 
3,552 
1,764 

81,352 
299,703 

57 
1,066 

85,839 
12,733 

2,921, 041 

6,242 
462,221 

42,378 
5,129 

182 
3,062 

31,419 
550 
400 
200 

1,617 
21,224 

108 
1,463 
4,923 

176 
217 
208 

2,029 

3,954 

4 
119 

8 

2 
1 

173 
818 

4,808 

68 
529 

4,128 
21 

Cuss VII. 

Sets infantry accoutrements, com
plete. 

Sets cavalry accoutrements, com-
plete. 

Accoutrements for infantry-piece!. 
Accoutrements for cavalry-pieces. 
Rifle pouches and flasks. 
Sabre and sword belts. 
Appendages for small arms-p1ces. 
Flints. 
Percussion priming-boxes. 
Pou1ches for percussion caps. 

CLASS VIII. 

Pounds of powder. 
Cannon cartridges. 
Cartridges for small-arms of dif· 

ferent kinds. 
Fuzes. 
Percussion primers for cannon and 

small-arms. 
Priming tubes. 
Portfires. 
Rockets. 
Pounds of slow and quick match. 
Pounds of bullets and b\ickshot. 
Pounds of lead. 
Pounds of nitre. 
Pounds of sulphur. 
Pounds of larboratory paper. 
Cartridge bags, assorted. 

Cuss IX. 
Wheels. 
Handspikes. 
Cannon wads. 
Sabots. 
Pintles and quoins. 
Canisters for shot. 
Pieces component parts o.f car

riages. 
Pieces component parts of small

arms. 
Sets elevating apparatus, complete. 
Elevating gear screws. 

CLASS X. 
Gins, with falls, block..>, and hand-

spikes. 
Sling-carts. 
Uoat. 
Pent-houses. 
Arm-che"ts. 
Ammunition kegs, barrels, and 

packing-boxes. 
Oil cans, jugs, and demijohns. 
Powder barrels. 
TooLs-different pieces. 
Lanterns. 
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C-Continued. 

---~----------- ...__ -- ---
Jolo. 

602 
24 

858 

1,011 
2,062 

187 

183 
286 
86 

PART SECOND. 

Yards of finnnel. 
Yards of cloths, assorted. 
Pounds of rope, tv.-inc, thread, yarn, 

&c. 
Pounds of leather, assorted. 
Pounds of paints, a8sorted. 
Pounds of putty, litharge, chalk, al'tl 

rosin. 
Gallons of tar and. lacker. 
Gal lons of oils, assorted. 
Gallons of varnish, spirits of turpen

tine, and alcohol. 

No. 

632 
75 

5,888 
737 

9 
44,000 
3,077 

G 
7 

811 

16L 

pART SECOND-Continued. 

Pounds of tallow and beeswax. 
Pounds of soap and candles. 
Pounds of iron and steel. 
Pounds of nails. 
Gross of screws. 
Tackl'>, iron and copper. 
Feet of boards, plank, and sc~ntling. 
Pounds sheet copper. 
Pounds glue. 
Bushels of coal. 

--------------------------------------------
OnnNANCR OFFICE. 

H1aslzington, N01:ember 10, 1846. 

/ 

ll 

G. TALCOTT, 
Lieutenant Colonel Ordnance. 
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Statement of the principal operation$ at the armories and arsenals during 
the year ended June 30, 1846. 

HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, COMMANDED BY MAJOR SYMINGTON. 

Since the last annual report was made of the operations of this establish· 
ment, extensive improvements have been made, and are in progress, in the 
condition of the workshops, &c. Some old buildings of little value, and 
un~t to hold machinery, have been rebuilt in a substantial manner, nnd the 
driving machmery rearranged or renewed. l\'lany new machines have also 
been brought into use, so that the facilities for fabricating arms ~re greatly 
improved. 'ro carry out this system, it will be necessary hereafter tore
construct some others of the old buildings that cannot be repaired, or made 
fit to carry machinery, and also to rearrange or renew the driving ma
chinery. 

As the machines connected with the fabrication of the new percussion 
rifle were not all ready for use until the month of March last, none were 
completed until that month. About 300 of that arm will hereafter be fab
ricated per month. 

The increase of the fabrication of muskets has progressed, and about 
1,100 are now delivered monthly into store, with the necessary appendrwes .. 

Arms, o/c.,Jabricated during the year. 

12,203 percussion muskets. 
6,121 wipers, for muskets. 
8,629 screwdrivers, for mnskets. 

476 ball scre·ws, f<tn· muskets. 
1,239 spring vices, for muskets. 
7,000 extra cones, for muskets. 
2,080 ~one picks, for muskets. 

700 percussion rifles. 
426 wipers, for rifles. 

2 screwdrivers, for rifles. 
2 ball screws, for nfles. 
2 spring vices, for rifles. 
~ bullet moulds, for rifles. 

702 extra cones, for rifles. 
2 rifles, pattern or sample. 
3 sets complete of verifying gauges, for new model rifle, for the use 

f)f government contractors. 
The following parts of muskets, of the model of 1822, have also beea 

fabricated or complet('d from the rough forged state, for issue to the differ
ent arsenals, to replace defective parts : 

SQO barrels . 
.(Q5 bayonets. 

--ramrods. 
9,447 flint caps (lead.) 

5UO rough stocks, turne~. 
In progress, six sets of gauges and machines for altering flint.lock mus

kets to percu~:-sion-to be furnished, 1 set each to the Springfield armory· 
and to the principal arsenals. 
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P.1.achinerJJ constructed and put in operation during the year. 

AT THE MUSKET FACTORY. 

1st. 1 backshot water-wheel, 15 feet diameter, 10 feet wide, with pen
stock and geared gates; also shafting, bevel, and spur gearing ; large dri
ving drum, to drive the machinery in new boring shop. 

2d. l turbine reaction water-whee], with penstock and cast-iron gates, 
shafting and bevel gearing for driving the fan-blast, for smiths' forges, and 
grindstor1es. 

3d. 1 fan-blast for smiths' forges, with 35! feet of sl~afting in position, 
read v for use. 

4th. ln thP. new boring shop, on the first floor, 36 feet of main driving 
shaft, with the necessary hang~rs, drums, pulleys, &c., fast and loose, for 
driving the several machines; also, 103 feet of cast-iron and lead pipe, ~o 
COJ?Vey water to the barrel-turning machines. On the second floor, 90 feet 
of main driving shaft, and 2~ countershafts (73 feet,) 2 perpendicular shafts 
(21 feet,) for driving drilling machines: the whole with the necessary ap
pendages. 

5th. In the finishing shop, 2 strong countershafts, with pulleys, cranks, 
vibrat.ing shaft, and bar ; piston and stock arm for driving~draw-polishing 
machmery. 

6th. In the machine shop, the main driving machinery has been illl
proved, and five countershafts, with the necessary fixtures and appendages, 
constructed for driving geared lathes, cutting engines, &c. 

'rhe whole of the shafting, &c., in the foregoing items, is made in the 
most substant1al manner of wrought-iron, except the main shafts, spur, and 
bevel gearing of the large water-wheel, which are of cast-iron. 

7th. 1 machine for draw-polishing barrels,l 
l drill press, I 
3 spindles, } Fabricated at the armory. 
3 apparatus for riff. ing barrels, J 
1 do for drawing wire, 
1 machine for milling, with index, l 
2 do for cutting components, single headed, I 
3 do do do double do I 
4 iron framed laths, geared, 
1 machine for planing iron, I 
2 fan bellows, > Purchaseddu-
1 tnrbine water-wheel, l ring the year 

125 feet of 12-inch air pipe, 
288 do 8-itJCh do 
666 do 4-inch water pipe, 

72 do 3-mch do 

AT THE RIFLE FACTORY, 

!st. 1 undershot water-wheel, 10 feet diameter, and 7 feet wide, widt 
forebay and g•ttes and penstock, with rack and wheel for gates. 

·2d. 1 water-wheel shaft renewed. 
~d. _6 counter.shafts, with drums, hangers, pulleys, &c., for driving, riflii~, 

pthshmg, st(Jclnng, and barrel-boring machines. 
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4th. 1 machine for turnine- barrels. 
1 machine for cutting in locks and other mounting. 

All fabricated dnring the year. 
The various machines in operation at the armory have generally under· 

gone repairs, and been put in good order; extensive n=lpairs have also been 
made to the water-wheels, forebays, &c., (especially those at the rifle facto
ry,) also the driving machinery, wbich was very much out of order. 

Buildings, o/c., constructed during the year. 

1. Charcoal house of brick, on stone foundation, one story, 35! hy 35l 
feet, with cnt-stone water-table, sills, cornice, and copirtg; cust-iron door 
and window frames; sheet-iron roof; jhe ir.terior divided into four com. 
partrnents by 2-inch plank partitions. 

2. Forging shop (north wing) of brick, on stone founda~ion, one story, 
122 by 35~ teet, with cut-stone wa er-table, sills, cornicP, and coping; cast. 
iron door and window frames; sheet-iron roof. Through the centre of 
this wing there is n line of douhl" forges for burning anthracite coal, under 
wt- ich are t···o horizontal fiu"'s h'ading to the main chimney stack. The 
centre building, for inspectors' offices and model and pattern room, is of 
brick, on stone foundation, two stories, 46 by 37 feet, with cut-stone water. 
table, sills, cornice, llnd coping; sheet-iron roof; door and wit1dow frame 
of cast-iron. In the middle of the bacl\. wall of this centre building is the 
m in chimney stack, 90 feet high, 10 feet fquare at base, and 6 f et at top; 
it is built upon a massive stone arch thrown across a tail ntce leading fro n 
one of the water-wheels end waste dam of the canal. The other (south 
wing) of this structure hLs yet lo be erected. 

3. Storehon:::;e for stocks, of brick, on stone foundation, three storie -
the lower pnt:ti.1lly under ground-HJO by 35! fpet, wi:h cut-stone wnter
table, sills, cornice. and copinQ" ; sheet-iron roof and cast-iron door and 
window frames. 'rhe roof and floors of this building have yet to be put 
on. 

The buildings before mentioned nil conform to the same grneral plan 
and style, and to the plans sub111itted \\'ith the last estiL 1ate to He Ordnance 
office. ~ 

4. Coal-bins andr toreroon for heavv stores. 
Seventeen compa tments, e ch 17 by.15 feet, have been constructed un

der the trestle work of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, for stori g an
thr~cite and bituminous coal, and other heavy stores. 'rhe floors are of 
2-i ch oak plank, and strong oak joist on heavy oak sleepers: these rest 
npon stone piers. 

5. Canal embankment wall of stone, laid in mortar and cement, 780 feet 
Jong, II! feet high, and 2! feet thick; about 6UO cubic yards of earth ex· 
eavated, and 275 yards of puddling. 

6. 2)300 cubic yards of filling in under the trestle-work of the Baltimore 
nnd Ohio railroad, to make depositories for heavy articles--such as castings, 
grindstones, old iron, &c. 

1. Dam across th6 Potomac river, repaired by laying 223 square yards 
of large fla stone on edge, 65 yards of large flagging stones drilled and 
bolu~d lo the solid rock, and 112 perches of stone breast-wall. 

8. Dam on the Shenandoah river repaired, by laying 137 perches of large 
stm c to improve the head of water. 

9. A reservoir on upper side of armory canal, to receive the wash of 
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5tones and earth from a ravine, and prevent the filling up of the canal: 
excavation of 277 cubic yards of earth; stone wall on sides and end, 201 
perches. 

10. 'I'wo rip-rap dams of loose rubble stone, 362~ perches, on the side of 
armory canal, opposite the mouth of ravines, to receive the stone and earth 
washed down in heavy rains. These are in lieu of culverts under the 
canal, fi">r which an appropriation was made. 

11. 1,343 cnbic yards of earth excavated to the depth of fonr feet in the 
armory canal, and removed. This was the remains of the old canal em
bankment before its enlargement, and interrupted the full supply of water 
to the wheels. ' 

12. Wrought-iron gates, for the main entrance into the armory grounds: 
one large double and two large single gates. 

13. Extensive repairs to dwelling-houses and lots occupied by the me
chanics employed in the armory, including the erection of one brick two 
story kitchen, 18 by 18 feet, covered with slate, and three others of wood, 
on stone foundations; alsC) 1,500 panels of board fencing. 

JOHN SYMINGTON, 

HARPER'S FERRY ARMORY, 
~lajor of Ordnance. 

July 22, 1846. 

SPRINGFIELD ARMORY, COMMANDED BY MAJOR RIPLEY. 

'rhe result of the principal and ordinary operations consists in the fabri
cation of-

14:265 percussion muskets, complete. 
] 2,204 screwdrivers. 
2,544 spring-vices. 

12,630 wipers. 
::J,OUO ball-screws. 

108 arm-chests. 
1 sample rnusketoon, nearly complete. 
1 cavalry carbine, nearly complete. 

rrhe number of parts o}.r._t;trms fabricated, and on hand in the workshops, 
greatly exceeds those of L · preceding year. 

Machinery. 

9 machines and lathes fabricated. 
9 do. do. repaired. 
5 do. do. purchased. 
1 belted tilt-hammer purchased. 
1 hydrostatic proof machine purchased. 
1 large platform scale purchased. 
1 fire engine nnd 500 feet of hose purchased. 
1 wate~-whe~l _for forge-_hammer (commenced last year) completed. 
1 cast-Iron bormg machme nearly completed. 
1 large and one small turning engine nearly completed. 
Several new machines in progress, and much of the old machinery b.a.s 

been thoroughly repaired. 
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Tools.-A large number fabricated and repaired. 
The work performed during the past year, exclusive of the ordinary ~pe

rations in the workshops, consists-
1. Of the completion of the walls, roofing, and much of the interior of 

the commanding offi.c~r's quarters. 
2. The machine shop extended 61 feet, and a win.g 50 feet, brick walls, 

two stories above the basement. 'rhe first story contains a ~ine of shafting, 
pulleys, and shop fixtures, arranged for operation early in the year. The 
basement is occu pied for the making of arm-chests, and machinery for 
planing and matching boards. 

3. The forging shop has been so modified as to give an addition of four 
fires. 

4. A flume of wood, on stone foundation, has been built at the forge. 
The stone work of the dam, forebay, and races, comprising- about 300 
perches of stone, extended and repaired. The wing to the forge building 
has been repaired and so arranged as to afford security for the storage of 
iron, fuel, &c. 

5. The flume at the middle water-shops, connected with the welding 
shop, has been mosLly renewed, and materials procured for the construction 
of one for the shop on the south side of the river. A wooden bridge has 
been erected across the stream at this shop for the storage of antlim:teitn coal. 

6. Two barns, near the paymaster's and master armorer's quarters, 
have been removed to positions of greater security, and thoroughly repair
ed. Many repairs of minor importance have been made on workshops and 
other buildings. 

7. A brick reservoir, of about 30,000 gallons, laid in hydraulic cement, 
has been constructed near the quarters of the commanding officer, pay
master, and clerks, as a necessary security against their destruction by 
fire. 

8. The grounds have beeen much improveu by g-rad ing, enriching the 
soil, transplanting trees, repairi11g roads, erecting 300 rods of high board 
fence, and laying 300 perches of stone wall, to secure the bank from slides 
of earth. 

JAMES W. RIPLEY. 

I 

!et 11 
'") '" 

Major of Ordnance. 

WATERVLIET ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY MAJOR BAKER. 

The unexpended biitlance of funds at this post for " arsenals'' has been 
in part expended in continuing the wharf wing walls, which will be com
pleted during the month of July, provided the river is sufficiently low to 
admit of such operations; in putting copper gutters to the officers' quar
ters, and in grading the sile for quarters; removmg the slate rock trom it to 
the wharf; and in painting some of the brick buildings. The rebuilding 
the culvert walls on the northeast corner of the public grounds will be ac
complished during the summer. 

No appropriation having yet been made for the improvement named in. 
the last a~n.nual statement, and the season being so far advanced, it might 
not be practicable to proceed, during the present season, with those works, 
$hould funds be allotted for the purpose; still it would be an economical 
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measure to provide, during this year, for the supply of building materials, 
to be used in- the next; and to make such commencement, in some of the 
improvements, as weuJd prevent delay in the operations next year. 

The unusual large demands, during the past year, n pon this arsenal for 
military stores, have shown the necessity for the several additions to the 
buildings which it is intended shall be made. 

'The quat:J.tity of supplies prepared dnring the year has been very large. 
Among tho5>e fabricated, are 550 chassis and carriages of various kinds; 
artillery harness for over 200 horses; 1,400 rounds of ammunition for can
non; 430,000 cartridges for small arms; 1,100,000 percussion caps; 25,000 
cartridge bags for cannon; 25,000 priming tubes; 25,000 pounds of bul
lets; 8,000 fuses; 5,000 port-fires; 1)500 ammunition ·boxes; and a large 
number of tools and spare parts, required for battery wagons, travelling 
forges, &c. 

The inspections, at the \Vest Point foundry, of cannon and projectiles
·Of the latter, at the foundry near the arsenal, and of powder at the Schagh
ticoke mills-have been made by the officers of the post. 

R. L. BAKER, 
Mojor of Ordnance. 

WASHINGTON ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN MORDECAI. 

1. Ir.nprovements in buildings and machinery. 
The improvements in buildings ut this arsenal, during the past year, 

have been limited to repairs, and to completing some of the storehouses 
which remained unfinished at the close of the preceding year. The river 
wall around the arsenal grounds has been thoroughly repaired, and the fill
ing up and grading of the grounds completed. 

In accordariCe with the recommendation in the last annual report, the old 
steam engine has been replaced by a new one of greater power, wkich was 
put up in February last. Since that time, the machinery in the \Vorkshops 
has been in constnnt operation, and the engine is found to have sufficient 
.power (25 horses) for propelling it. 

To the machinery enumerated in my last annual report there hav0 beea 
added-

1 large engine lathe. 
1 drilling machine. 
1 hand lathe. 
\Vith the present working room in the gun-carriage shop there may be 

turned out, in the usual working hours, about 17 5 seacoast carriages a year; 
·but, without any extension in the forging and finishing department, the 
work might, by employing an additionaL number of carriage makers, be in
·creased to about 250 carriages a year. 

2. Work done. 
The inventory shows in detail the articles fabricated during the year; 

.among the principal of which are the following supplies for field and gar
rison service : 

26 6-pounder field carriages, comp1ete. 
200 wheels, S . 
120 .t. h t For field carnAges. ammum wn c es s, 
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50 24-pounder oarbette carriages, complete. 
65 sets of iron work for barbette carriages. 

3,600 rounds of ammunition for field artillery. 
1,500,000 preslSed mnsket balls. 
l,UOO,OCIO pressed rifle balls. 

3 sets of machinery for making lead balls by compression. 
524,000 musket ball cartridges. 

1,031,000 percussion caps for small arms. 
4 sets of instrnmtmts for inspecting cannon. 

An unfortunate accident, which occurred in the process of pulverizing 
the percussion po ;vder, has led to a change in the manner of performing 
that opemtion as described in my last year's report. Instead of being 
ground with a wooden spatula or a muJler, the powder is no rv pulverized 
by passing it throngh fine brass wire sieves. This is safer and more expe
ditious than the former method. 

In my last annual report I stated that machinery for maldng lead balls 
by compression was in the course of construction at this arsenal. The ma
chines were completed and put in operation early in the year, and about 
two millions and a half of balls have been m:1de with them. The lead for 
th£>Ee balls is cast in cylindrical iron mon Ids, 20 inches long, the diameter 
of the bar being a little less than that of Lr e ball to be made. This cylin
drical bar or ingot, after being straightened, is passed through a press fur
nisted with two hemi!i!pherical dies, by means of which is formed a string 
of balls connected together by a thin rim of lead. To separate the ballt 
from the ingots, they are passed through a trimming machine, consisting 
essentially of a hoJlow punch, or thimble, which is pressed down over the 
ball by the action of an eccentric, the ball resting in a die or cup, from 
which it is thrown out by a spring behnv. 

Both the press and the trimming machine are \Vorked by m.eans of the 
team engine; they run at the rate of about 100 to 120 in a minute. 

Three men are required to cast the bars ; one nan or boy tends the press. 
and a boy the trimming machine. With this force, 40,000 balls are made 
in 10 hours. 
Th~e machines are copied, with some modifications, from those invent

ed by Messrs. Lewert, of Berlin~ drawings of which are contained in the 
collection of drawings relative to the Prussian artillery, published by the 
government. 

Similar machines have been made here for the arsenals at Watervliet nnd 
St. Louis. The cost of the whole apparatus for making musket and rifle 
balls is about $500 a set. 

During the month of June, the force employed at this arsenal has been-
25 enlisted mechanics and laborers. 

110 hired mechanics. 
50 boys, making musket and rifle cartridges. 

A. MORDECAI, 
c:aptain of Ordnauce. 

ALLEGHENY ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN UARDING. 

On the breaking out of Mexican hostilities, and for some time previous1 

the business of this post and the operations of the shops were greatly in
creased, in order to carry out the instructions of the department for fabrica· 
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ting, preparin~, nnd shipping large amounts of ordnance and ordnance 
stores for the gulf forts, and for the army of occupation. 

To accomplish this, extensive arrangements were necessary to meet the 
exigencies of the ~ervice in this respect, by erecting eight new smiths' . 
forges, under temporary coverings; erecting temporary shelters for stores; 
if.l converting other sheds into temporary workshops, &c. 

Under the arpropriation for "arming the militia," the leading result is as 
follows: 

20 6-pounder stock-trail carriages, with implements and eqt~ipmcnts 
complete. 

2,542 infantry cartridge boxes. 
3,600 infantry cartridge box belts. 
3,060 bayonet scabbards. 

2GO bayonet scnbbard belts. 
195 pairs of holsters corBplete. 

4 1560 waist belts. 
J ,235 gun slings. 
1,2lo pistol cartridge boxes. 

Under "armament of fortifications:'' . 
55 24-pounder harbette top carriages. 
55 24.pounder barbette lower carriages. 
37 32-pounder barbette top carriages. 
4.9 32.pounder barbette lower carnages, with implements and appendages 

complete. 

Under "ordnance, ordnance stores, and supplies:" 
6,791 sets of infantry accoutrements. 
31234 sets of rifle and dragoon accontrements . 

. Each set of infantry accoutrements consists of 1 cartridge box and plate, 
1 cartridge box belt, 1 bayonet belt and plate, 1 bayonet scabbard, 1 waist 
belt and plate, 1 gun sling, 1 brush and pick. 'rhe dragoon and rifle 
accoutrements consist of about the same number of pieces, but more diffi· 
cult to manufacture and more expeDsive. 

Under "arsenals:" 
176 feet of ioundation, 4 X 4, laid in masonry, for gun skidding. 

3,045 cart loads of earth hauled for filling in the upper park. 
N. E. Barracks repaired, with the officers' quarters and other buildings: 

gas and water works kept in 0rder. 
One small brick building (1 story) erected for a varnishing and drying 

house for accoutrements. 
A new floor was laid in the magazine, and the building thorongh1y re. 

paired and ventilated by means of two brick sewers, affording a free circu
lation of air under the building. 

Under " Mexic•m hostilities :" 

256 6 pounder spherical case shot. 
72 12-pounder spherical case shot. 
19 24 pounder spherical case shot. 
23 12 ·ponnder shells. 

336,000 musket ball and bucksl:wt cartridges. 
16,00() rifle ball cartridges. 
49,000 carbine ball cartridges. 
36,00(:} pistol ball eartridges. 
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'rhere \vas a large amount of work done under all the appropriations, 
a record of which here would swgll this report beyond the views of the 
department. 

Within the year a cupola furnace has been put in successful operation, 
which answers a valuable purpose for easting the several parts of the for
tress and field carriages, grape shot, shells, case shot, &c. 

Macldnery. 

1 fan for blowing smiths' forges, with 400 feet of wind sewer. , 
1 fan for blowing cupola furnace, with 300 feet brick sewer. 
1 large crane and fixtures for foundry. 

'rhese wind machines, with 4 lathes, 1 trip hammer, t planing machine, 
1 circular saw, 1 npright saw, 2 drilling machines, 1 punching machine, l 
stamping machine, and 3 grindstones, are all moved by a small steam engine, 
which fac1htates the work in both wood and metal. 

Experiments were made at this arsenal during the year, by order of Col. 
Talcott, to test the expansion of eight-inch_solid shot in heating. The fol
lowing table shows the observations. 

In_conductmg these experiments, the shot were heated to a bright red 
heat, measured. and allowed to coot down to a cherry red, when they were 
measnred again and allowed to cool entirely; after which, five were again 
brought to a bright red and measured, and agait-1 measured after having 
become entirely cold. 

TABLE OF EXPERIMENTS. 

--- ----.-· 
~ cd cd cd I d ~ ~ ~ I, ~ .so 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ cd ~ ] I ~~ 
~ ~ . .... • ~ • ~ • .... .0. <:..> .... S! 

I ~bi:> ~~ ~"'2 ~~ ~~ ~ ... 0 cd cd....: I~::;; 
• w s:: 6 ... .... § ~ 5 ~ .. ... e j s~ 
~ -~ .~ ~ ~ » "'..c= w ..... ~ :.5 ~ "2 ~ ..c= cd I 
;.s~ -c.~" ;.a E :c.~ ;.c; E :o g ~.... _§:';\] ~-o 

~ "d "2 ..0 ~ -B ~ 15 :t-5 "'0 u .::: VJ I "d ~ 
15 ~ ~ JJ ~ 2! ].;; ~ § ~.0 
S .... ..., - ~ ~ ,_ o.. o.. ..... ~o 
0 cd cd cd ........ cd I><; >< l ed .... 
z ~ ;E ::E Cl ~-' :;s ~ ~ 1 ~..0 
-- ---- --~--

1 7.848 8.010 7.960 7.910 .162 .11 I _ 

i Ut~ nzs ;:~~g s.o2o IB.ol3 Uilg :l~~ :l~~ r~:~;g 
4 7.829 7.!!1-b 7.960 8.0~() ,7.990 7.880 .156 .l3l ,s.ooo 
5 7.885 8.031.1 H.OLO 8.030 8.010 7.950 .145 .135 8.055 
6 7.822 7 970 7.~25 7.990 7.9oO 7.860 .148 .103 8.040 
7 7.832 7.9.15 7.~,7~ 7.995 7.970 7.910 .163 . 138 
8 7.840 7.9 '0 7.94S 7.960 7.!:!45 7.860 .120 . t05 
9 7.82i 7.995 7.9fi0 '1.010 7.990 7.885 .171 .136 

10 7.856 8 .0 l0 7.9% 8.010 7.995 7.9<'!0 .154 .139 
117.845 8.000 7.980 8.035 18.012 7.900 .155 .135 

12 7.848 8 .C0t) 7.9% '3.000 j7.985 7.920 .152 .137 
13 7.820 7.955 7.910 7.980 7.9f.5 7.850 .135 .1 ~0 
147.857 8.000 7.975 8.000 ,7.975 7.925 .143 .118 1 
15 7.8:30 7.H7"'l 7.960 8.0:20 1' 8.005 7.895 .145 .130 I 
16 7.825 7. 9"'5 7. 950 8.0t,O 7. 980 7.885 .160 .125 

I ----, 
Mean, Mean, ~· 

149 123 

7.900 
7.995 
7.905 
7.935 
7.960 

-----'--

Remarks. 

Beginning t() ~elt 
at first heat. 

Beginning tx> melt 
at tirst heat. 

Beginning to melt 
at first heat. 

E. HARDING, Captain if Orinance. 
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FORT MONROE ARSENAL, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN HUGER. 

The principal experiments made at this arsenal during the past year are-
1st. Experiments with 10 and 8 inch columbiads, to test the proper kind 

€>f fuses for their shells, and to ascertain the performanee of these guns and 
carriages. 

2d. 'rrials made with a percussion primer offered by Mr. Ashard, of 
New York. 

3d. Experiments with a new fuse proposed for service of field artillery, 
and particularly for spherical case shot. 

4th. Experiments with 10-inch seacoast mortar--heavy, principally to 
test strength, &c., of its bed. 

Buildings erected, &c. 

No. I.-Summary cif firing with 10-·inch columbiad, on barbctte carriage. 

18 pounds 

18 pounds 
18 pounds 

Kind of fuse. 

Brass plug., with shoulder, driven into I 
fuse hole; fuse in paper case"' -

Commem wood fuse - - -
Wood plug, with fuse in paper ca:;e, and I 

brass ring and cup - - - l 
14 

4 

3 

0 
1 

0 
() 

0 

*The bras-s plug, without a shoulder, (in 10 inch shell of 2-inch metal, without reinforce at 
flilse hole,) was driven into the shell, and mashed into shape thu;;: 

Sum·mary of firing with 8-inch columbiad, on case·mate carriage. 

j I rei r:::j 
No. of fuses failed 'Q3 c: w 

::;i I ~ 
"t:: <8 ""' ~ = "' 

.0 'o 0 -ci 0.. ~ 
fl.) 

:.,.... Kind effuse. 
a.> (1J 

...c fl.) 

E 6::: 0 
' fl.l .g 

CD 
'- '- 0 CD 

::.0 .0 u;..C 0 0 Q;)IJ:i 

:::: 0 0 0 :1:> 
'::s 

6 z z z ~ 

------ ---· 
10 pounds Brass plug, &e. - - - - 53 41 12 8 
10 pounds W uod plug, &c. - - -

= I 
24 

I 
12 6 6 

Hl pound~ Commc!ll wood fuse ~ - 13 7 4 ~ 
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Of the number which failed to burn, most were of a very slow compo
sition. Composition which burns four or five seconds to the iuch Sfcm 
very certain. 

':rhe plug and fuses used were described in last report; and, from these 
experiments, it appears that the brass plugs used, which were turned to fit 
the fuse hole tightly, and driven into it with a sledge, will answer very well 
to hold the fuse made in a paper case, us in these trials not one of the brass 
plugs was knocked out. rrhe shells were all fired at low angles, o\·er water, 
for ~,OUO yards, and then they passed over a poillt of land covered with 
trees. Many shells struck these trees; a 10-inch shell, at ~,604 yards, cut 
down a pine tree over 2 feet ciameter. The shells had no charges m them; 
all that could be found were recovered, brought ba~k to the nrs~nal, and 
the fuses carefully uxamined. Some shells were fired several times over. 

The 1 0-inch carriage is v<·ry inconvenient to handle and difficult to ma
nrenvre. The 8-inch ca~em 1te carriage works very well, and is muncenvrcd 
with the same ease us the 42 or 32-pounder. 

No.2. 

Agreeably to instructions received, a series of experiments were made 
with a primer for firing cannon, presetHed by Mr. Ashard, of New York. 
In the primer first offered, the ignition of powder in a priming tube was 
caused by breaking u glas" tube containing sulphuric acid in contact with 
a composition, which immediately took fire. 

Mr. Ashard afterwards omitted the acid; and his primer is a bent tube, 
one branch of which enters the vent and is filled with powder, the upper 
branch with percussion [!>Owder, which is exploded by a blow from a ham
mer. It differs from the English percussion primer only by the tube beiug 
made of paper instend of quill. ·when made carefully, they fired the charge 
with but few failures-say not exceeding 4 per cent. 

No. 3.-Experiments withjusesfor field artillery, ~·c. 

''.rhe pJan of using fuso composition driven into paper cases for colum
biads, ~mggested the idea that it might be applied with aEJvantage to field 
artillery. 'l'he common wood fuses now used are driven long enough for 
the longest range, and sent with the ammunition to the battery, where, when. 
required for use, they are sa\ved off to the proper length, and then driven. 
into the shell. This operation of driving the fuse does not allow the am
munition to be ~:fixed," and the cutting and driving fuses on the field must 
cause de1ay, and be inconvenient and uncertain. 

A series of experiments have been made here, and the following method 
adopted for field ammunition: 

'I'he 12-pounder shell and spherical case ~hot and 6-pounder ipherical 
case shot were prepared hy driving into the fuse-hole a hard wood plugP 
with an opening through it; this opening is partialJy closed by driving, and 
must be reamed ont afterwards with a reamer, exactly the size of the paper 
case containing the fuse composition. 'l'he case is cut one inch leng, and 
the composition varied so that this same length of fuse burns different 
times. 

1. Black case, 1 inch long, burns 2" to the inch. 
2. Green case, 1 inch long, burns ;j" to the inch. 
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Red case, 1 inch long, burn~ 4 1
' to the inch. 

1.'he spherical case shot being first filled with musket b<Jls, and the plug 
drive11 iu, as above described, the bursting charge is pnt in, and the open
ing stoppt>d with ~ pellet of tow, whtch can be easily removed. At the in· 
stunt of firing-, the fuse composi1ion, in its paper case of the reqnired color, 
is inserted. If this fire proves that it is not correct, the next length can be 
inserted the succeeding fire. rrhe advantages gained by this kind of fuse 
over our present are-

1st. As the fuse is iuserted, nt the moment of firing, without driving, (the 
plug having been previously driven:) the cartridge can be attached to the 
shot; that is to say, the ammunition for shells and spherical case shot can 
he fixed as it is for round shot. This is more convenient, and ~ives greater 
expedition in loading; and in th~ l1owi1zer is a great advantage, for in these 
guns the length of the chamber is lcs::; than the diamerer of the bore; so that 
in .oadiug, the cartridge sornetin1PS gets turned in the bore and lies across 
instead ot joining into the chambet· \Vhen the curlndge is fixed to the 
shot, this dlffic;.dty .is eutirely obviated. 

2d. Tne ammunition bemg t11ns tixed and the fuses ready, shells and 
SJ>herical ca;;;e cun be fired as raptdly,l1s rnnud sho . 

3d. T'he fuses being cnt off at both ends, their lengths arc exactly the 
M me ; aud the composition bein~ the same, they bnrn eqnal tim ·s. With 
the wooden fuze herdofore in Nse, Lhe same lc .. ngths did not give as nearly 
equal ti1ues, which I attribute to the fusc.s not beiug driven up exactly to 
the sumo point. 

4th. I•'rutn the short plug being t srd, n gt·eatcr number of balls can be 
put into the ~::>pherical case shot. A 12-pounder will hold 82 bulls of 17 to 
the pouud, iu-,tead of 72 of 18 to the pound; vhich furnishes a greater 
number ot proj.Jctiles to cause i 11jn ry at the end of their fitght, and the 
greater weight improves the rangf~ of the shell. 

'!'here hc~ve been fired, fro n i 2 poundP-r howirzur and 6-ponnd .l' 2'Un, 
123 rounds of shell and spherical cas•J shot. All ot the fllses \Vere ob::;erved 
ta blow or explode the shell but seven. 

ln the fa t ti>rty fir s ot this nun1ber, there have bern no failures to ex
plode the ~hell. 

'rhe following is a table of firing with 12-pounder ho'tvirzer, wilh spheri
eal case shot, in one day: 

] 
~ 
1 

}I 

14 

Charge. Fu.c. 

1--.---;----t---- ---

A target 45 feet long, 8 feet hi~J1, at 600 yard<> 
fmm platlorm of gun-the lo •t ot target l:l ft.et 
higt1cr than the l'utJace of platfvrm. 

Deg. lb3. 
3 l 
2t 1 
3 1 
3 1 

oz. 
4 68 Paper case 
4 t.i8 Blo::k 
4 68 do 
4 68 do 

Wi1b an elevation of 3 degrees, the shell gen&-
raily burst about lO feet atKlY"e the ground. 
The fir:-.t ~'.!hell having a fu,;e uf :lt" burs1 at 
:-ome dtstance in rear of the target j bnt all 
the others borst within a ractangle of 100 feet 
in length, by 5\lleet m breadth. 

--'·----------

2 shells and 158 bullets and fragments of shell struck front of target-160 
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hit. I see n0 difficulty in applying these fuses in service, and I think they 
will prove a decided improvement. 

Further improvements since the beginning of July have confirmed the 
favorable impressions here made of them. 

No.4. 

A heavy 10-inch seacoast mortar and bed, as arrangt=>.d by the ordnance 
board, was rece'ved from Boston. 'l'he first object was to test the strength 
and cot·1venience of the mortar bed. It was fired 24 rounds-charge of 
powder 10 pounds-at angles varying from 36° to 6U0

• The bed, a'3 ar
ranged, stood this test, and its parts appear sufficiently strong. Some alter
ations proposed may render its service more convenient. Further ex
periments on its range and effects are proposed. 

Buildings erected, t5'·c. 

A new stable built for public service. 
Wharf extended and repaired. 
Gun yard extended, and ground raised and graduated. 
Brick foundation laid for 660 feet of skidding for heavy guns, and 14& 

feet for field guns. 
Additional platforms for shot built, &c. 

BENJAMIN HUGER, 
Captain of Ordnance. 

NEW YORK DEPOT, COMMANDED BY CAPTAIN THORNTON. 

The principal operations at this depot during the year have been as fol- , 
ows: 

24 42· pounder casemate chassis repaired in Castle \'ViJliams. 
2 42 do. do. do. in Fort Hamilton. 

14 32 do. do. do. in Fort Lafayette. 
26 32 do. do. do. at the depot. 
29 32-pounder barbette chassis and carriages in Fort Columbus.j 

6 32 do. do. QO. in Fort Hamilton. 
26 24 do. do. do. at the depot. 
10 Hi-pounder siege carriages repaired, for issue in T~xas. 

1 field battery repaired at Fort Hamilton. 
6,390 muskets, flfies, pistols, and carbines, inspected. 
3,500 swords and sabres inspected. 
3,081 cannon percussion locks inspected. 

15,5UO sets of ncoutrements inspected. 
100,000 cannon percussion primers inspected. 

30 tons of brimstone inspected. 
162,0UO cartridges for small arms (tin foil) broken up. 

Proof trial, by firing, of barbettc pintle in middle and rear transom of 
chassis, satisfactory. 

Proof trial, by firing, of geared screw for casemate iron top carriage, sat
isfactory. 

Re,•aus of barracks by adding basement, quarters, a nd cistena to the 
same. 

W . A. 'rHOH.NTON, 
in of Urdn~nce, 
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WATERTO,VN ARSENAL, IN CHARGE OF MILITARY STOREKEEPER WEBBER. 

'".rhere was assigned to this arsenal for the fiscal year-
1st. For completion of timber-shed $1,500 
2d. For furring and sheathing north store 450 
3d. For laying flagging pavement in carriage-house - 770 
4th. For painting exterior walls of arsenal buildings - 800 
5th. For current repairs of arsenals - • - 500 

And, with the exception of the first, for which the amount appropriated was 
insufficient, the several objects specified have been accomplished without 
exceeding the means allowed. 

A flag pavement has been laid down in the gun-carriage h :)use, in lieu 
of the wooden block pavement placed there in 1838. It is worthy of note, 

·that though the block pavement was secured from the action of the ele
ments, and was carefully laid on dry sand, it decayed thoroughly and with 
singuhu rapidity. In most instances the blocks would fall to pieces the 
moment they were removed from their positions. In none of them was 
any part sound, except, perhaps, an inch or two of the upper snrface, which 
had been exposed to the free action of the air. 

The exterior walls of the arsenal buildings were, last autumn, thoroughly 
covered with two coats of paint. It is observed that part of the bricks of 
which the buildings are constructed appear to possess some quality which, 
by chemical action on the paint applied to them, causes it to scale off in 
patches where thq.t action takes place, whilst other parts of the walls retain 
the paint unimpaired. Several experiments have been made, wtth a view 
to neutralize the effect just mentioned, but uuavailingly. Another is now 
in operation, but has not continued long enough to justify the expression of 
any certain opinion as to the result. 

The north store has been plastered, with a hard finish inside: in~tead of 
beitag furred and sheathed, as was at first contemplated. 

All the building~ at the post have been kept in thorough repair the past 
year, at a slight expense. 

Very considerable operations, considering our means for work, have been 
carried on in our shops during tliJ.e past year, in the way of construction. 

Ten lO·inch columbiad carriages, yJith implements complete; the eleva
ting apparatus and implements for twenty-one 8 inch carriages; pe~1t houses 
for twenty 32-pounders, twenty-five 24 pounders, one 1~-mch and one 
s.inch barbette carriage, have been constructed; and twenty .five 24-
pounder barbette carriages partly finished. 

Under the direction of Colonel B:Jmf )rd, a barbette carriage for a 12-inch 
columbiad gun has been constructed o.t this arsenal. 

The gun for which this carriage was constructed weighs nb~ut 26,000 lbs. 
Its ordinary service charge is a cartridge of 25 lbs. of powder, with a cart
ridge block 1! inch thick, and a shell 190 lbs., with a sabot 3 wches thick. 
In the construction of the carriage for the gun, the following objects were 
sought to be attained: strength and sohdity to withstand the shock of the 
discharge, space for recoil without too great length of thn chassis, accuracy 
of .fire, and facility in manamvring a piece ofsnch extraordinary weight; and 
it is believed that all those objt>cts have been completely accomplished in 
the carriage in question. Six men can manreuvre the ~un in battery with
out difficulty: the chassis, fourteen feet long, permits all the recoil required~ 
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a shell is t 1rowu with great accuracy, and after rep ,uted discharges the 
~arriage remains unimpaired. 

'"l'he peculiarities of the carriage will be better exhibited by the drawings 
and model, to be forwarded to the department, than by auy statement, how. 
ever detailed, without such ill8stration. A very tolen ble conception of 
them may, however, be conveyed to those ncquainted with the construction 
of the 10 and 8-inch columbiad barbette carnages, by statin(J' that, though 
in general ontline it resembles the carriages referred to, it differs from them 
in having four truck wheels, instead of two, to the top carriage; tl.at, those 
wheels being placed on axletrees having eccentric arms, are thro :vn in or 
out of gear (made to bear the weight of the gun or otherwist-) as required, 
by means of handspikes, inserted in holes made in the outer end of the axle
tree arms for that purpose. 'rhe gun being "to .battc.ry," the wheels aro 
thrown out of gear, and the top carriage slide~, ius.te;:.d of rolls, on the chas
sis when the gun is discharged. Vhen it is reqmred o run the gun "ton 
o "from battery," tlle wheels are throwu into gtar, (m;_;dc to lift tl e top 
-carriage,) and in tha.t situation it can be run j:'orn battery by in5erting the 
hancLpikes into the holes made far tnat purpo. e in the f~tce of each wheel 
and heaving on them; or it Ct n be run to battery, b1 m ·rc1y sno~ring the 
t n cr. riage with the h[ nds. 

An e1:.dle~s chain, ruuui1 g on t\Vo rollnrs furni~hed \vith cog-s made to 
suit the chain links, one of which is placff1 neur the front trans ,n, aud the 
other in th-~ rear of the re3.r transom of the c ha"'si~3, and between irs rail.. 
the latter roller haviug a pinion and ratchet n o'.:·e by ctanks, vas intro: 
duccd in the construdion of the carriu'TC, to s 1pply the po ;ver whicb i 
was thought might be required to m nage the gnn with fc cillty. 

The chain can be att~cbed to or detached fro .J the top carriage, by mean 
of a catch, made to fdll on or lift from it by an eccenaic j~.unw.l passil g 
tl r ugh the rear transom of th top carriage, turnc:d b J r. t ., ns of a handle 
which appears on the outside oft ~at transo .11, em v, nicnt for the <~djnstment 
o · the catch. rrhis arrat:gement secures tl c rno ..-ement of tbe gun }rom. 
batte·ry, l1y t.i1c applicatio.1 of the force of four n ... en to the cranks, bnt will 
probably bereafkr be fo· nd s•1perfluous. The front at d rt.ar tn nsoms of 
the upper ca~rir~ge descend two inches below tl e superi' r surface of the 
cha ·sis rails, and their ends, a abo the in~ide ot the r~ils, are guarded by 
friction plates two inches wid . By· thi::; arran emCJ.t, which prevent:; any 
lateral t~1ovement of the up er c rriage on the cha .. sis, acctu,1ey is secured 
in the horizontal line of fire. 

The upper sudi-tces of the rails of the chassis are planes instead of btinp
eurved, as in the 10-ineh carriage, and have a rise of but three inches m 
ten feet. Each rail has two frictwn plates ou its surface: one to provent 
the wear of the wheels, and the other the friction of the plate secured un
der the tie of the top c._ rriage, from impinging upon the wood of the fonner. 
The rails are 14 inch s deep by 16 wide, and were construct< d of 8 pieces 
of timber a·1d plank each, for want of larger seasoned ~tuff. 

The chassis traverses on a bolster and pintle, plac d under tlte middJe 
transom, (which is also furnished with a friction plate,) and fonr wheels, 
-two of which are under the front and t lVO under the rear transom. The 
bolster, the diameter of which is the width of the chassis, is provided, in 
addition to a plate, with an outer iron circle, on which the rnils, sustained 
by the middle transom, traverse, and which supports them under the acrion 
.{)f the discharge. The support given to the chassis, by placing it under 
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the middle transom, and extending it so as to snpport the rails at that point 
-where the force of the discharge reacts, assn res accuracy of aim in the ver
tical field of fire. 

The chassis is without hurters; but, instead of them, two sqnarP-headed 
'bolts through the front transom of the chassis, and two more through the 
rear end of the rails, limit the movement of the top carriage on the chassis. 

1\'otwilhstanding the great diameter -of rhe base ring of the 12 inch gun, 
(39 inches) the width of its chassis is less than that of the 10-inch car
riage, being but 64 inches, or about 84 inches less than the latter. rrhe axis 
of the trnnnion of the 1 2-inch gun is but 70 inches from the platform, whilst 
that of the 10-inch is 76 inchP.s. In the former, 40° elevation can be oh
~tained-in the latter, but 3S0

• 

The elevating apparat~1s f{H the gun in question is a modification of that 
used for the other columbiad guns; but it has been much improved by 
adapting to it a spiral spring, perfectly simple in its construction nnd npph
-cation, and easily removed and restored, which serves to maintain the eleva
ting prop in its proper position. This spring, it may here be observed, has 
been applied to and tested on one of the 8- inch columbiad carriages, and 
found to perform its functions perfectly, and much more conveniently than 
the spring first adopted for the same purpose, last. autumn, a particular de
scription of which is not now considered necessary. 

In an economical point of view, as well as in all other respects, the former · 
spring hns the advar.tage over the latter. This improvement will appear in 
the model. 

It is believed that Colonel Bamford has attained in this construction a. 
very nearly perfect carringe for heavy guns: to say the least, it has many 
decided advantages over the 10 and 8-inch columbiad carriRges. 

Bol8ters, bolts, and qnoins have also been made for 10 and 8-inch mortar
beds; numerous cat1non and mortar implements manufactured, altered, and 
repaired; a considerable quantity of ammunition has been prepared for· 
·experimenta-l' firing and proving cannon at Sonth Boston point; 47 pent
houses placed over the gun carriages in battery at Fort Independence _and 
Sonth Boston, and painted; 229,000 musket ball and bnckshot C!J-rtridges 
made for issue, and much other work accomplished in addition to the or
dinary police; the preservation of the stores and the in1provement of the 
grounds belonging to the arsenal, of which no particular detailed statement 
-seems necessary. 

J. A. WEBBER, 
_A,Jilitary Storekeeper. 

EXAMlNATION OF IRON ORDNANCE, BY LIEUTENANT W ALBACH. 

Extract from his report for the year ending 30th June, 1846, of his e3:·
periments to test the cannon in the several forts and arsenals of the· 
United States. 

Samples for the experiments have b€en talren from the cannon at the 
forts and arsenals, as statt>d in tho following table: 

12 
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TABLE. 

Description of cannon. 

J) -d 

"' 7i) CG 

Forts and arsenals. 
0 CG :.0 u...: o...: E cd Q., '-' w ...: s ...: ...: .... 
~~ CQ N 0 QJ QJ QJ QJ 

..c: -~ 
Q,) :;:, 0 "0 "0 ~ "0 "0 
<JJ !S u s:: ~ c:: 1::: s:: 

'-' 0 ..c:o ..c: 0 0 0 0 ;::s 
~..c: ::.J..C: u .:> 0 0 0 0 

s -~ .s p., s::.. P. 0.. 0.. 

0~ ci ...to ~ ~ 
~ 

'I) 00 "<1' M ~ ------ --------
Fort Columbus, New York harbor - - 5 - 58 26 - -
Castle Williams, New York harbor - - - - 26 18 - -
Fort on Bedloe's island, New York harbor - - - 12 - - -
Fort on Elli"'" i~land, New York harbor - - 2 - - lO - -
Fort Hamilton, New York harbor - - - - - - 33 26 - -
Fort Lafayeue, New York harbor - - - - - - 72 23 - -
Batteries on Staten island, New York harbor - 37 - -
Ordnance: depot, .New York harbor - l 25 29 32 50 99 - -
Battery of the Cadets, West Point, N. Y. - - l 2 1 1 - -
Fort McHenry, Balt1m0re, Md. - - - 7 - 19 30 24 - -
Fort Macon, Beaufort, N.C. ~ - - .. - - - 17 - -Fort Caswell, Smithville, N. C. - - - - - - - 20 - -
Fort Moultrie, Charleston, S. C. - - - 5 - 14 16 - -
Ca.<>tle Pinekney, Charleston, S.C. - - 2 - 4 14 - -
Fort Pulaski, Savannah, Ga. - - - - - - 20 - -
Fort Picl<en'-', Pemacola, Fla. - - - - 6~ 56 - -
Fort McRee, Pensacola, Fla. - - - 10 - 24 24 64 -
Fort Barranca,, Pensacola, Fla. - - - 4 - - lL 10 5 3 
Fort Murgan, i'vlobile point, Ala - - - - - - G4 15 - -
Fort Pike, Jake Ponchl\rtrain, La. - - - - - - - 28 - -
Fort Wuod, Pass Chef Menteur, La. - - - - - 23 - -
Fort Jackson, momh of Mis~is~ippi, La. - - - - - 16 26 - -
Baton Rouge ar>-enal, La. - - - - - - - 53 46 - -
Allegheny ar~enal, Put~burg, Pa. - - - - - 15 3~ -
Washington ar~enal, D. C. - - - - 44 - 73 207 160 1 2 
Fort Adam~, Newport, R.I. - - - - - - LOO 4~ - -
Fort Wolcott, Newport, R.I. - - - - - - - 7 - -

- -- - - - - -- -
1 L05 31 179 888 793 6 5 
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4 

48 
14· 

7 
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'ro collect this number of 2,010 samples from the cannon, scattered as 
they were over snch an extent of country, together with the transportation 
of the heavy machines required for that purpose, has uecessarily required 
inuch time and labor. 

The cavity l.eft in the face of the muzzle of the gun, by the abstraction 
of the specimen for trial, has been carefully filled with composition of sal 
ammoniac and fine iron turnings, compactly driven in the moist state. 
This fi llinQ", as will be seen in a former report, appears to have sustained 
both the effects of the weather and the heaviest shocks of firing uninjured, 
and leaves no trace of disfiguration on the surface of the gun. 

'l'he specimens having been carefully marked with the number and cali
bre of the gun from which they were tnken, have teen reduced, under the 
lathe, to the requisite form and dimensions, and also to a fixed diameter, 

. preparatory to trial. 
Of this number of 2:010 samples so collected and pte pared for trial, the 

. • specifi1:1, gravity, tensile strengih, and character of fracture ot 73[) of them 
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have been accurately determined, by which tests the quality of the cannon 
has been judged and the cannon arranged in three classes. 

'l'he 1st class are the best guns in service; from the character of the 
metal a sutlicient strength and endurance of the gun may safely be inferred. 
The 3d class show a bad quality of metal, and are judged to be dangerous 
and unfit for use. The 2d class are of a doubtful quality. 

The cannon thus examined and classified are those in depot and battery 
at the forts in the harbor of New York, those in' battery at West Point, Fort 
McHenry, Maryland, and the forts in North Carolina, and also the seacoast 
howitzers along the southern coast and the Gulf of Mexico. 

The condensed form of this reoort will not enable me to insert the clas
sification of the guAs belonging to each separate fort; but as the following, 
f~om the same foundry, are in sufficient number to afford satisfactory con
elusions, I will, con fine myself to a summary statement of the results ob
tained therefrom, us shown in the following table : 

TABLE 1. 

Classification of 589 cannon cast at the lVest Point foundry . . 

Class. Per centage. 

-------1--- ·--- ------ -- -------

ht cla~s 
2d class 
3d cia~~> 

1 

- ' 

23 
9 
1 

33 

31 

31 

21 
15 
23 

Ii3 
65 
34 

6i 
98 
31 

313 
lSi 
8H 

53.14 p•n cent 
3l. 75 per cent 
15.11 per cent 

272 193 589 100 per cent, 

These experiments demonstrate the value of existing regulations of the 
Ordnance department for the government of private foundries in the fab· 
ricatwn of cannon. 

Under the fot·mer system of inspection, the greatest discrepancies existed 
even among the cannon of the same date, and from the same foundry; yet, 
since the Ordnance department has established the present regulations, 
and required the personal attendance of its officers during the fabrication 
of the cannon contracted for, not only does a marked uniformity prevail in 
the character of the guns of any one fQundry and date, but also amo~g 
those from different foundries, and throughout the entire peried since 1841. 

In order that this fact might be more clearly exhibited, I hn ve drawn up 
the following table, wherein l have classified 589 cannot~ from one foundry 
into periods, the divisions being marked by the changes observed in the . 
quality of the metal, and the strikmg relation of those changes to the peri
ods or dates within which the guns were cast. 
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TABLE 2. 

Summary of the classification of 5S9 gnus cast at tlze }J'est Point fouruJ. 
ry: from 1826 to 1845. 

J'IRSl' PERIOD. 

From 18:?6 to 1834, (inclusive,) during 
which 3:l7 cann ·ln were ca:st, consist
ing of 32 and ~4-pounders. 

SECOND PERIOD, 

From 1835 to 1839, (inclusive,) wh en 
174 canr~on w ere cast, viz: !:linch 
seacoast howitzers, 42, 3~, and 24 · 
pounders. 

THIRD PERIOD. 

Takin~.; the 2d and 3d 
cltisses as tme. 

lstcla~s 68.50percenl. l stc)a::;s u8.50p.ct. 
2d class ::lO. 28 do 2d and 3d clasq 31.50 p ct. 
~d class l. ~~ do 

100.00 100.00 

1st cla~s 4. 02 per cenl. 1st clas!> 4.02 p. ct. 
2d cla .~s 47. 70 do 2d and 3d class 95.9R p. c.t. 
3Ll class 48. ~8 do 

100.00 100 00 

From 1841 to 1-815, (inclusive1) there ht cla~s 100.00 per cent. l. t c1a s::; 100.00 p. ct. 
being 88 ca nnon ca .... t, corn pr.i::smg 10 ~d class 0. 00 do ~d and 3d cb ss 0.00 p. ct. 
and 8-ineh huwi ·zers, 8-.inch colum- 3d clas~ 0. 00 do 
biads, 42 and 32 pound ers. 

100. 00 100.00 

This table contains, in a summary form, the sn bstance of the foregoing 
remarks. The great differPnce of the per centage for the 2d and 3d periods 
is strikingly apparent. The system commenced with appears tolerably 
good, until the great change is observed subseqm nt to 1834: from this time, 
and up to 181(), including the enlire period marked 2d in the table: a very 
great deficiency in the quality of the gun exists; and for the probable 
cause Jf this depreciation, we may look to the introdnction of the hot-blast 
iron. A very striking improvement, however, is evident among the can
non cast under the revised regulations since 1810, which condemned the 
hot-blast iron, and required, among other restrictions, the personnl super
vision of ordnance officers durmg the fabrication of the guns. Since that 
period not a single bad gun has been passed into the service, and the great 
unifiumity iu the character and qualitlr of the metal affords evidence of a 
correct and systematic mode of treatmeut. 

The following facts indicate the value of this method of proving can
non: 

lst. During the examination of the cannon at Fort Monroe, Virg-inia, in 
the spnng- of 1845, it occurred that in a series of 32-pounders, numbered 
by the inspector from 354 to 370, inclnsive, and cast at tbe Bellona fonnd. 
ry, eight of the seventeen, or nearly 50 ptilr cent., were not on hand. The 
result of the trials upon the nine othf'rs showed that not one of them could 
be rated as first class gun. 'I'he officer in charge h~tving informed me 
that none of the guns of that series had been issued from his posr, it be· 
came necessary to refer to the department for information in the matter, 
and on the records of the Ordnance office the following account of the~e 
missing guns was found : 
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Extract from the report of the inspectors of ordnance, dated August 7, 1834. 

i Burst, 
::l 
b.C 
'-
0 1st fire ot 2d fire of 
c:i the proof. the proof. z 

354 1 
355 Sustained the proQf. 
356 SLbtained the proof. 
'357 1 
:-558 l 
359 Sustained the proof. 
3ti0 1 
36l SuHained the proof. 
3tiZ :Sn::.tainetl the proof. 
.3G3 su~tained the proof 
3()1 Su:'taincd the pro('f. 
"365 J 
36ti Sustained the proof. 
367 l 
3~i8 Su~taincd the proof. 
:-Jn9 1 
370 1 

Remarks of .the in~pectors. 

/ 

~ I The founder ascribes thefailure of his guns to c~Ceil,sive proof 
charges. The inspectors entert<'iu a different opinion, and I ascribe the result to a defect e1ther in the metal or in the 
manner o/' '.\'orking it, m which they were sustained by the I nature of the fractures. Specimens were preserved, and 
have been ~ince snbmitted to experienced founders, who, 

~ without knowing the c rcum~tance~, or whence they came, I at once decided that the metal was good, but had been ill-
jured, and reudt>red unfit for gun metal in melling and cast .. 
ing: tha} the ref-ult arises from this cause cannot be doubted, I wllen it is remembered that the cannon at the otht:r funnd-
ries are subjected to the like proof, and for the last year 

j without failure. 

J 
','C, 

W. J. WORTH, 
MajoT of Ordnance and In.sp!clor. 

WM. MAYNADIE:R, 
Lieutenant and Assi~tant Inspector. 

1.,he fiJTegoing ·contains, within itself, an almost entire chapter of facts. 
1st. It appears tltat the eight missing guns had all burst during proof, and 
seven of them at the very first fire. 2d. That although the other nine did 
sustain the proof; yet, without the knowledge of the ·foreg-oing facts, they 
were, eleven years afterwards, on the application of the tests in question, 
decided to be of bad or doubtful quality. 'rhey were no doubt of the same 
material, rast under the same sysrem, and also ar. the same time with the 
.others, though by accident, possibly, had jnst strength enough to sustain 
this proof, althongh, in my opinion, they were not sufficiently strong to 
stand the few next fires nf the service charge. I have therefore classed 
them as unserviceable, not donbting that the correctness of this decision 
will at some subsPquent period be practically and satisfactorily proved. 
3d. This case confirms the necessity of the order of 18401 which requires 
the rejection of the entire order or contract, when 25 per cent. of the num
ber furnished shall have failed under tbe proof. 4th. It is evident that, 
under the present proof by powder, some of the worst guns may burst, yet 
others wt\l pass into the service incapable of sustaining even a moderate 
degree of firing. It is also apparent that, had the method I am mow em
ploying beeu in use at that period, not one of the guns in question would 
have been received from the founder; and this consideration has suggestell 
to me the substitution of a more direct and practical test instead of the 
proof by powder, whicll suggestions I have already noticed in a previous 
report. 

2d. Having- bad occasion to visit the vVest Point foundry on duty, in 
Augnsr, 1845, I mentioned to the proprietor that certain of his cannon af-
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forded, under the tests applied, every indication of an inferior quality. A~ 
his rt'qnest, I gave him the number of the cannon, which were marked 
from No. 3U8 to R37, inclusive. On referring to the records of the foundry 
the following appeared on his books: "32 pounders, No. 308 to 337, (the 
identical guns inspectrd April, 1839,) hot. blast iron.." Here I had, by trial 
merely upon the specimens talien from the cannon, given him, from among 
several hundred others, the first ttnd last gun of a certain order or contract; 
all of which I had decidPd to be of bad or doubtful quality, and \'hich the 
foundry records acknowledged to have been cast from hot blast iron: a 
material the use of which bas since been wisely prohibited. As a furthrr 
argument in the case, it appears, from my own books, that gnn No. 31-18, 
the first of this order, gave under trial a specific gravity of 7.09, and a 
tensile strength of 20,73'~ lbs. to the square inch, while No. 307, the gun 
next preceding it in the serirs, gave a dPnsity of 7.185, and a strength of 
25,246 lbs. per square inch. Gun No. 307, it seems, was cast in 1834, and 
before the use of hot-blast iron at the fouudry; whiJe gun No. 008, cast 
five years subsequent thereto, was acktwwledged to have been f.;\bricated 
from tbis obnoxious material. 

3d. VVhile engl'lged in testing the quality of the cannon in the harbor of 
New York, I found among a series of 4~ pounders, cast in 1842 at the 
West Point foundry, one differing very widely from the quality of the 
others. Here were 20 cannon, all cast under the revised regulations, and 
under the supervision of an experienced officer, the f'amples from 19 of 
them giving the highest values of strength and density, and rated accord
ingly to the first class; wbiie one of tbem, numbered 18 in the series, afford
ed every indication of an inferior quality of iron. In fact, Nos. 17 and 19, 
the guns immediately precl:'ding and following it in the ~eries, gave as fol. 
lows: No. 17 a den~ity of 7.23 and a tenacity of 28,631 lbs. per square 
inch/<lnd No. 19 a density of 7.~4 and a tenacity of 29,619 lbs., while gun 
No. 18 gave the very low density of 7.02, with the corresponding low tena
city of 19,323 lbs.; a difference, it appears, of 10,000 lbs. nearly in the reJa. 
tive strength of these guns. 

This fact seemed at once to disprove the accuracy of the system: it was: 
to sny the least, an anomaly, and as such I reportf'd the circumstance to 
the department. It was supposed at first that I had made an error in mark
ing the specimen, and that it might possibly belong to some gun other than 
42-pounder No. 18, of 1842; btH being positive to the contrary, I was allow
ed to refer to the files of the Ordnance office, where, upon the report of the 
inspector, the following remarks appeared opposite to this gun, No. 18. 

Extract from the in~pec1ion report of Major R. L. Bnker, of twenty 42· 
pounder guns at the West Point foundry, dated March 9, 1842: 

"No. J 8 is reported by the attending officer to have about 20 inches of 
bad iron at the muzzle end, caused by a deficiency of good metal itl the 
furnace." 

"Had this inferior quality extended lower down, or been nearer the Sf at 
·of the charge, the gnn wonld have been rejected; but bP,ing quite near the 
muzzle, it is not apprehended that the gun can be injuriously affected by ir.'' 

It will be recollected that my samples for trial are taken from the nmz. 
zle of the cannon. In the present instance, it was therefore from this iden
tical portion of the gun, reported by the inspeclor to have been of bad iron, 
tha~ I had (in perfect ignorance of this fact) taken out my specimen at least 
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four years afterwards, and had, upon the application of the tests, pro
nounced an opmion exactly similar to his own. 

'J'he foregoing need~ no comment; and, taken in connexion with the 
other fac ts reported, must be regarded as the stronw~st proof in confirmation 
of the urility as well as the precision of this method of ascertaining the 
quality of gun metal. 

4th. During the inspection of some navy 32-pounders, in 1845, at the 
South Boston foundry, two of them were rejected by the inspector on ac
count of a few cavities or blow~holes on the surface, arising from a defect 
in the casting. The others stood the proof, and were received. The founder 
w~:ts confident in the superiority of his guns, and knew that the metal of 
which they were made was of the same quality with those that had sustained 
the proof; and as he had to break them up before he could make any further 
use of the iron, he \vas determined, in so doing, to make a practical test of 
their strength. Accordingly, they were submitted to the following very 
high proof to extremity, and sustained tne amount of firing noted in tbe 
following table : 

Proof to extremity of a 32 -pounde1· nm;y gun, at South Boston foundry, 
in 1845. 

. ' 
r;5 I ~ 

'"C:l 
Charges. Remarks. ~ 

:::s 
2 .._ 
0 ... t Service char~es being 4 )bs. 
0 Powder. Ball. Wad. 
z ; powder, 1 ball, and 1 wad. 

·--

4 With 7, 8, 9, and 10 pounds, successively 1 1 
4 With 7, 8, 9, and 10 pounds, succe:,;sively 2 1 
6 With 9 pounds - - - - 3 & 4' I 3 rounds with 3 balls, and 3 with 

4 Lalls. 
4 With 10 pounds • - - - 2&4 1 1 round with 2 ballt:, and 3 with 

4 balls. 
5 With 11 pounds - - - . 2&3 1 3 rounds with 2 b~lls, and 2 with 

3 balls. 
5 'With 12 pounds - - - - 2 I 
2 With 13 pounds - - - - 2 1 
2 With 15 pounds - - - - 2 1 

15 W.ith 9, lO, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 
19, 20, 21, and 22 pounds - - 6 1 

1 With 23 pounds - - - - 7 1 Thi~ charge filled the bore to 
within 6 inches of the munle. 

1 With 24: pounds - . - - 8 I This charge filled •he bore to 
within l inch of the muzzle. 

1 With 25 pounds • . . - 7 I Filled the bore. 

51 Rounds, and burst at the last fire of this proof. 

From the ~ragrnents of this gun samples were obtained, and, on being 
test~d by the Instruments, gave to a density of 7.23 the extraordinary high 
tensile strength of 32,000 pounds per square inch, with a character of fracq 
ture corresponding to the superior quality of the metal. 

5th. ~ ~2-pounder gun ~as imported from England, in the year 1845, 
as well for Its model as for Its supposed goodness of quality. It was sub
jected to the ordinary foundry proof before being used, but unexpectedly 
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burst at the first fire. Samples of this gun were subsequently tested by 
the machines, and afforded the following values, namely: a specific grav
ity of 7.04, and a tensile strength of 18, L45 pounds per square inch. 'rhe 
character of fracture was strikingly corresponding to the qnality of the gun. 

6th. While at West Point, during the summer of last year, 1 took a sam. 
pie for trial from an old English 24 pounder, a trophy of the Just war, 
which had been used by the cadets in target practice for upwards of fifteen 
years, and had recently been laid aside from the wearing out of the vent, 
and the fact of its having already done its duty. It is fair to presume that 
it has sustained upwards of one thousand rounds, at least, while in use 
at the Military Academy. 'T'his old gun was well known to tlie service; 
and its superior quality was subsequently venfied and confirmed by my 
trials upon the sample, which afforded the high value of a tenacity equal 
to 28,067 pounds per square inch, and a density of 7.205; values which, 
according to my classification, would have placed it high in the first class 
of guns. 

General1·ernarks, and conclusions. 

In my report of last year, and under the head of conclu~ions, it was stated • 
that when a gun posses"ed the properties of tenacity to a high degree, 
in connexion with a CP.rtain density, and a corresponding character of frac· 
ture, its durability might be safely relied on. 'J'he results of experiments 
for the present year have coufirmed this opinion. 

The following table shows the relation between the strength and density 
of the metal : 



Comparative relation of the tenacity to the density of gun metal, together with the characteristic fracture accompanying 
the dijfqrent qualities thererif. 

lst. Ten case1'; afft>rding the highest values of strength and density, as ex
tracted from the records of my examination of a contract or 19 32-pouml
ers, cast at West Point foundry in 1841-every gun of the contract having 
been rated to the first class on trial. 

Description. 

3Z-ponncler, No. I 
Do 2 
Do 3 
Do 6 
Do 8 
Do 9 
Do 10 
Do 11 
Do 15 
Do 17 

Mean 

,.d. 
'bn.s:: 

~-~ 
VJ~ 

ctJ 
Q) 0 

:;::;0" 
v. rn 
S::'
<1) Q) 

~p.. 

Pounds. 
28Z08 
28349 
28631 
29478 
2961!:) 
28490 
31734 
31734 
27!126 
28208 

b ·:; 
ctJ 

b.O 
<:) 

<.:= 
'[) 
Q) 
0.. 

rn 

7.21 
7.20 
7.2:3 
7.9.!1 
7.21 
7.20 
7.2-1 
7.21 
7.21 
7.22 

29236 I 7.21 

Character of fracture. 

Color.-Light, soft gray, pa~s !ng into 
a mott le . 

Stntctu7·e.- Close and comp:=~ct, under 
a fine and uniform crystalline 'l.r-
rangement. 

Ft·acture.-Ciose and even, not hack· 
ley. 

Hardness.-Of medium resistance to 
the file, and under the hHhe. 

Aspect of tuTned surface.-Smooth and 
even, with few and small cavities. 

2d. Ten cases affording the lowest values of strength and den~ity, as ex
tracted f1om the reco rd.; of my examination ot'30 j:J-pounder:<, ca::.t unrler 
the same contract at West Point foundry in 1839-every gnu of the 30 
having been reported by me as ot bad or doubtjnl quality. 

Description. 

33-p'nder, No. 311 
Do 312 
Do 316 
Do 318 
Do 321 
Do 324 
Do 325 
Do 329 
Do 332 
Do 335 

Mean 

I 
~n.C 
>= <:) 

~-S 
<Zt: 

ctJ 
Q):::! 
:=0" 

C/j VJ 

s:: .... 
Q)Q) 
~p.. 

I Pounds. 
1RtiL7 
19887 
Hl3:d3 
19887 
19887 
19:!2:3 
l!J461 
19b87 
193-23 
19323 

b 
·;;;: 
ctJ 

bD 
'-' <.:= ·;:; 
Q) 
0.. 
rn 

7.08 
7 .08 
7.05 
7.07 
'7.04 
7.09 
7.03 
7.04 
7.03 
7.03 

19492 I 7.05 

Character of fracture. 

t:; 
0 
r 

Color.-Dark gray; somerimes of a ~ 
dull, non·metall1c asrect; at other 0 
times, of a bril ,iant lustre, varying • 
with the size and aggregation ot' its ~ 
crystals. • 

Structure.-Open and granular, with 
large stellated cry:>tals irregularly 
grouped. 

FractuTe.-Rou~h, uneven, and hacklt'y, 
Ila'~'dness.-Or Hoft and slight resist· 

ance to the file, dnll, <md under the 
lathe. 

Aspect nf turned S1!.7:fate.-Rongh and 
uneven, with large &tellaterl and 
plumose cavities, apparently the beds 
of the cry~tals removed by the ac
tion of the turning tool. 

..... 
00 
Ql 

' 
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From this table it appears, that not only is there a striking relation be· 
tweeu the strength and density of the metal in the same gun, but also that 
the character of fracture corresponds t0 the difference of quality. We also 
perceive that in guns from the same foundry, and constituting a part of two 
separate contracts, there exists a difference of nearly 101000 pou~ds per 
square inch in tenacity, and 0.15 nearly in the density of the metal. Those 
in the latter part of the table are some of the guns reported as hot-bla3t ; 
and those comprised in the former part were cast the next after them, at the 
same foundry, though Bot until the system had been revised and the officers 
of the Ordnance department charged with superintending their fabrication. 



Comparative endurance of certain cannon subjected to high and extreme proof, with the value of the tenacity cif the metal 
f!f each su~joined. 

Dcsc:ription of gun. 

6-poun il er No . 7, cast at the 
Sou th Boston foundry in 
1844. 

Navy 32-pounder, cast at the 
South Boston foundry. 

24-pounder English gun, 
Cilp ~ urfd from the British 
during the late war. 

IS-pounder siege gun, east 
at the ·west Point foun
dry in 1839, of hot cast 
ir0n. 

Engl ish 32-pounder navy 
gun, imported in 1844. 

32 pouncier No. 61, cast at 
the Bellona foundry in 
181-. 

Specific 
gravi1y. 

---

I 

I 
~ 1.213 

I 
J 
I 
J7.23 

1 
I 
~7. 205 
I 

J 

17.01 

J 
~ 7.0-i 

~ 7.03 

Tensile 
strength. 

lbs. 
( 

I 
32,231~ 

l 
I 

32 ,000~ 
I 

l 
( 

28,067~ 
L 
r 

22,900~ 
I 

l 
18,145~ 

16,313 f 

Enduranc~.. Rank of I Rank of 
tenacity. endurance. 

16 rounds, with 2 pounds of powder, and an additional ball at every round; ~- ~ 
m a king the ltith charge 2 pounds of powder and 16 balls - - I 

4 round,.:, with 2! pounds of powder, and, successively, 1a, 14, 15, and 16 
ba llsatacharge - - - - - - - - ~ 

1 16 rontJds, wi_th 3 pounds ofpowder and 16 balls each; and, final ly, I 
2 rounds, wtth 6 pounds of powder and 7 balls, and could not be burst; the 

servic:e charge being It pound of powder and l ball only - - - J 
51 rounds, with incrc-asin,o- char~es from 7 pound~ of powder, 1 ball, and 1 I 

wad, up to 25 pounds, 7 b'llls, and l wad; and burst at the last fire, when ~ 2 
filled to the muzzie. The sP.rvice charge being 4 pounds of powder, I 1 
ball, and l wad - - - - • _ - - ) 

1,000 rounds and Dpwards, with service charge, at the United States Military I 
Academy, besides wha t it might have previou .~ly sustained befo.re its cap- ~ 
ture. The gun has been withdrawn from battery, (the vent bewg worn,) 1 
and replaced by one of the new model - - - - - J 

3 

51 rounds, service charge; burst during target practice at Fort Monroe, Va., 1 4 
on the 51st round - - - - - - - - 1 

J 
I round, wi1h the proof charge of -- powder and ball; and burst at the l 

very ficst n,e - - - - - - - : , ~ 
20 round«, with the service ·charge - -
16 rounds, double·shotted; and burst at the last fire 

5 

6 

. 

~ 

2 

3 

4 

5 

0 

t; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

...... 
00 
-< 
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We will readily perceive, from this tab!P, the relation of tenacity and den. 
sity of the metal to the durability of the gun. It will he recollected that I 
have, in my classifications, assumed 25,0UO pounds per square inch as the 
lowest limit ef strength for guns of the lst class; and hence the three 
highest guns on the list would have come under this head, while the re
mainder would have been rated to the 3d class, aud very properly recom
meuded for coudemnatton. 

It must be remarked, however, that this uniform relation of the tenacity 
to the density of the metal does not always occur. 'rhere are cuses whPre 
we find, first, a medium teHs1le strength to accompany a high density; and, 
agam, the reverse of this-viz: a low density to a good strength, altllough 
in the latter case tenacity is never very high. Snch facts, however, instead of 
throwing ohjections in the way, only give rise to further investigation; and 
I have er1deavored to account for these exceptions in the following matmer. 

\V ben a case of the fnst kiud occurs, I have noticed that the metal has 
generally a white aspect, either u very high mottle with the white of a sil
very hne, or of a uniform, dull, and cbalk-llke appearance; a circumstance 
whtch I have attributed either to its having been too frequently remelted, or 
to its too long contiuuance in the fnrnace, or to the fact of its having been 
suddenly cooled from a state of fusion. 

In the seconu case, where we find the low density belonging to i1 good, 
though not a very high degree of tenacity, I have uniformly observed that 
the surface of fracture presents a dark and carbonaceous appearance, but 
with a very close af[gregated crystallization. I have, therefore, concluded 
tl!at its excess of carbon rendered its density necessarily low, while, hy rea
son of its close structure and the increased number of its fibres, its ten. 
sile strength has been greatly augmented. For the cause of this peculiar· 
ity we may look to the quantity of its carbon, as due either to the nature 
of the fuel, or to a deficteucy of oxygen in the blast during the comse of 
its treatment. in the furnace. 

When instances like either of the foregoing have betm found, I have uni· 
formly classed the gun to which they belonged as doubtful. For if the 
iron is deficient in tenacity, it is evident that the gnu cannot posses5 the 
rrquisite strength; and when the density is low, the metal, I fear, would be 
too soft to resist the effects of the hall in firing. ln the latter instance, I 
would suggest that the application of a crushing force be made to the sum· 
pie. An insufiieient resistance to such a force would , I think, indicate its 
i11ability to withstand the action of the ball, although the metal might oth
erwise possess a good degree of tenacity. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

1st. The 8pecific gravity of gnn metal has some relation to its tenacity 
and hardne~s. its valne varies, fnr d1fferent cannon, between the lit11its of 
6.99 and 7.23. From 7.18 to 7.25 is considen·d a proper v~tlue for a 
good gun, when accompanied with the other necessary couditions. ..When 
it falls below the former limit, the rneti:ll is too sCifl and generally deficient 
in tenacity; and when it exceeds the higher limit, it becomes too bard Lind 
brittle. 1t cc=mnot, therefore, be dependt·d on as a sole test, out in connexion 
with the others it may be highly useful. 

2d. 1'/te tensile streugth appears to be, in most instnn~es, tbe surest test 
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of the quality cf the meta], when it is accompanied with a proper density 
and character of fractn re. 

3d. The clw.ractf:r (~f .frncture is, to an experienced eye, one of the best 
indications, and, in the absence of other means, may be of much use. An 
examination of the culm·, structure, and the f;Jrm and size of its crystals, to
gether with the appearatlce ofth:- turned surface, when the fracture cannot 
be observed, also serve to point out the properties of the metal. For a gen. 
eral description of the character offractllre for the different qualities of gun 
metnl, I refer to table No. 5 ot this report. 

4th. The resistance of a cru.$/dnf.{force might be advantageously applied, 
particularly in the cases whPrein the usual relation does 'not exist between 
the tenacity and density of the metal. For this purpose, I have made an 
arrangement to the breaking machine, so that the specimen (which is to 
be half of the sample left after taking the value of its tensile strength) is 
properly retained in its position, a11d the crn::-hing force applied in the di
rection of its axis. The determination of the ratio of this force to the 
tenacity and density of the metal, and then: again, its rel.ation to the dnra· 
bility of the gun, mi!!ht afford additional and useful data. · 

5th. A depreciation in the quality of the cart non seems to have taken 
place within certain periods at all the foundries, and for which see tables 
Nos. 2 and 3, und the remarks :f(1Jlowing table No. 3. The cause of this 
may be assigned, lst, to the introduction of the hot blast imn ; i:lnd, 2d, to 
the mistaken notion that seems to have prevailed with · regard to the 
superiority of soft iron for gnn metal. _ 

6th. A great and decided improvement has evidently been made under 
the revised regulations of 1840 relative to the fabrication of cannon. From 
table No. 2, it nppears that for the period of five years preceding this date 
the nnmber of cannon of a bad and doubtful quality cast at one foundry 
amounted to 96 per cent.; while, since the castings have been made nnder 
the personal supervision of the Ordnance officers, not a single gun of bad 
quali ry has been made at that or any other fouudry. 

\'Vith great respect, &c., 

ORDNANCE, OFFICE, 

L. A. B. vV ALBACH, 
1st Lieut. cif Ordnance, on special service. 

G. TALCOTT, 
Lieut. Col. Ordnance. 

Washington, November 10, 1846. 
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No.7. 

REPORT OF T'HE COMMISSARY GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 

OFFICE OF CoMMISSARY GENERAL OF SuBSISTENCE, 
JiVasftington, November 17, 1846. 

SIR: In compliance with your instructions, I have the honor to submit 
the following report on the operations of this department: 

The troops in · service, although the greater part was suddenly assem
bled and rapidly moved beyond the remote frontiers to the field, have 
generally been supplied with an abundance of 'Nholesome provisions. 
At some very distant points on the lines of operation, parts of the ration 
have necessarily been omitted or reduced, (especially with the army of 
General Kearny,) but the soldiers have· not murmured at these slight pri
vations incident to their service. No official complaint of either quality 
or quantity of subsistence furnished to the armies has been received from 
any quarter. 

All the provisions for the troops in the field have been purchased in 
open market as they were wanted, and of superior quality; hence the 
losses arising from excess in qnan.tity, and from the spoiling of inferior 
supplies, have been small. 

'rhe losses from wrecks, owing to an unusually stormy season, as well 
as to the want of safe roadsteads on the coast of Texas, have been great. 
'rhe want of proper storage on the Rio Grande has also occasioned some 
destruction of stores. 

From the information thus far re~ei ved, it appears that but a partial 
supply of provisions can be procured in the enemy's country for the army, 
and our main dependence is still on the depots supplied fl'om the United 
States. It is hoped, however, that a considerable quantity of beef, and 
some breadstuffs, will be obtained from the provinces occupied by our 
forces. 

The regiment of volunteers from New York, under Colonel J.D. Ste· 
venson, which sailed for California on September 26th, was provided 
with subsistence fL)r more than twelve months. 

The regular officers on duty in this department have, with very few 
exceptions, rendered their accounts promptly and accurately. 'rhe vol
unteers appointed in this department have not yet had time to bceoms 
familiar with their duties, but it is hoped that a little experience will en
able them to give satisfaction to the troops, and to render their accounts 
correctly to the government. • 

One clerk and the messenger in this office have for many years (since 
1836) been provided for i!J the appropriations as "temporary." They 
are essential to the proper discharge of the duties of this office. I there
fore again recommend that they be arlded to the permanent organization 
of tlus bureau. 

I would respectfully invite your attention to the claims of some of the 
States, for subsistence furnished to troops called out for the service of the 
United States. Expenses were incurrerl by States and individuals for 
volunteers assembled in answer to the President's call in May and June 
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last, but who were not subsequently mustered into service. Without 
special legislation, such claims cannot be allowed. 

rrhe claim of the State of 'Texas, for expenses incurred by the republic 
of Texas at the request of the authorities of the United States, is also 
submitted as a case requiring the action of Congress. 

Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. WM. L. MARCY, 

:Secretary of War. 

GEO. GIBSON, C. G. S. 
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No.8. 

REPORT OF THE PAYMASTER GENERAL. 

PAYMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, 

NvverniJer l 0, 184 6. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit the annual report of the transactions 

of the pay department of the army for the fiscal year ending the 30th of 
June, 1846, by whieh it will be seen that the balance in hands of paymas
ters on the 1st day of July, 1~45, was ninety-five thousand six hundred and 
fifty-six dollars and fifty-two cents; and that during the year they received 
from the treasury, and agents of the government, four ruillion four hun
dred and sixty-nine thousand seven hundred and thirty-two dollars and 
eighty-six cents; making a total to be accounted for of fimr million five 
hundred and sixty-five thousand three hundred and eighty-nine dollars 
and tbirty-eight cents. Uf this sum three million six hundred and 
thirty thousand five hundred and nine dollars and twenty-eight ceuts 
were accounted for within the fiscal year; leaving balances in the hands 
of different paymasters, on the 30th of Ju~e, 1~46, amounting to nine 
hundred and thirty-four thousand eight hurldred a11d eigh1y dollars and 
ten cents, to be accounted for; all of which, except $6,564 19, have been 
since expended and accounted for, as will be seen by the tabular state
ment herewith. 

I have received the accounts for the payment of all the regular troops 
for the fiscal year, except six companies of the first dragoons: from ar
rangements made, I believe those companies are now paid to the last of 
August. Two companies of Louisiana and four of Texas volu11teers 
performed service within the fiscal year, but were not appropria1ed for 
until the Blh of .May last. TIJe two first were paid by the Stale, and the 
United States have since refnuded the amount. 'l'he four cotupauies 
from Texas appropriated for, have since been paid. The twelve-months 
volunteers, called out under the act of the 13th of May, 1846, had uo pay 
due until the close of the fiscal year; but the rank a11J file were etJti!led, 
on being mustered into service of the U£Jited Siates, to receive the cost of 
twelve months' elothing. A large amonnt of the advances previous to the 
30th of June, 1846, was on account of the clothing of the volunteers; 
but not expected to be disbursed until the present fiscal year. 

But one of the additional paymasters authorized wheu volunteers or 
militia are called into service was appointed in time to enter upon duty 
before the fiscal year closed. 

The duties of the department have been greatly increased since the 
close of the year, by the increased number of troops to be paid, and Lhe 
extent of country occupied. The permanent military posts and arsenals 
not broken up, the Military Aeademy, and the ditfereut recruiting parties 
throughout the Uuion, reqnireeight paymasters. 'l'hree more are wdispen
sable to superintend the payment of dtffereut armies in the field, (for waut 
of assistant paymasters ge11eral,) and three are required to pay troops ir
regularly called out or not required, but provided for by Congress; mi:tking 
fourteen, exclusive of those required with the several armies in the field. 
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In addition to paying the volunteers as heretofore, it is now made the 
duty of paymasters to collect the debts due by them· to States and individ
uals, for expenses incurred in equipping, subsisting, and clothing them, 
before being mustered into service-a thing never before required, and 
very difficult in the case of _irregular troops. To do all of which, the 
President may, agreeably to the act of the 5th July, 1838, appoint one ad
ditional paymaster to every twa regiments of volunteers called into ser
vice. ·If the regiments always served together, one capable officer might, 
under favorable circumstances, pay both; but when separated, it is manu 
if est! y impossible. I believe it is the first instance of less than one pay
master to a regiment in any service. I state these f";tcts, in the hope that 
Congress may see the propriety of authorizing the President to appoint 
one additional paymaster for each regiment of volunteers Q>r militia called 
into service, if he shall consider so many necessary. . 

'rhe necessity of paymasters having trusty, capable clerks, is greatly in
creased by their having to make nearly all their disbursements in specie. 
To do this they require funds that cannot be carried about -their persons, 
nor concealed, wh~ch renders it very hazardons, espe.ciaHy in an enemy's 
country. 'rheir principal security against robbery i·s the fidelity of their 
clerks, who must necessarily have' the funds in charge when the paymas
ter is not himself present. No one but a disbursing officer, placed in such. 
a situation, can judge of the anxiety this causes, and of its importat.we t'i> 
the security of the public funds. Paymasters are now authorized, when
ever suitable non-commissioned officers or pri-yates cannot be procured 
from the line of the army to serve as cler~s, to employ citizens to· perform 
that duty, at salaries not to exceed five hundred dollars each. This sum 
will not command the services of persons whq ought to be employed as 
clerks to large disbursing officers, especiaUy.:.in .sections of the country 
where living is expensive, and salaries high ; and I _am of opinion that 
it would be both just and prudent to increase the salaries of paymasters' 
clerks to at least seven hundred dollars per annum. 

I have also the honor herewith to submit the annual statement of the 
contingent expenses of the Paymaste~ General's office, as required by the , 
20th section of the act of Congress of the 26th of August, 1842. 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
N. ,TO\VSON, 

Hon. WM. L. MARcY, 
Secretary of War'!" 

13 

Paymaster G_en_~ra.L . 



Statement showiug the r.tmount rernaininl{ in the hands of each qf the disbursing officers of the Pay Department, and 
unaccounted for on the 1st of July, J 845; the amount remitted to each from the treasury, or turned over by other agents, 
during 1he fiscal year ending on the 3Utlt June, 1846; the amount accounted for by eeu;h by accounts and vouchers of 
f'Xpenditures, or by evidences qf trflnsfer to other agents, or of replacemenls in the treasury; and the balance unaccounted 

for by each, to be applied to payments in the first qnarter of the next fiscal year; also, the balance to be accounted for 
at this date. 
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-------------------1-------------------- -----------------
B. F. Larned - - - - - $122 27 $123,000 22 $123,122 49 $10A,R93 44 
T. J. Leslie , .. - - - 3,553 55 t.i05,24A 94 60R,R02 49 197,748 57 $56,984 35 
D. S. Townse'nd - - - - 7ti4 40 137,747 6!l 138,512 09 58,231 73 12,669 52 
D. Rand<ill - - - - - 4,ti86 09 1,01·~,630 01 1,017,316 10 87,143 (i6 _ $33,948 4 
C. ,H. Smith - - - - 3,8ti6 62 17~,711 37 176,577 99 fil,835 4'2 _ 114,451 4 
,'1'. P. Andrews - - - - - 2,671 50 361,2!}8 58 363,970 08 131,495 03 
E.Kirby - - - - 6,9:3660 71,23830 7R,17490 70,67455 
A. D. Steuart - - - - - 10,2(i7 96 202,163 79 212,431 75 81,466 7~ _ 116,813 ~ 
C. Andrews - - - - - 5,306 91 86,560 06 91,8!)6 97 79, 48H 91 
E.V<~nNess- - - • - 17,00165 161,54862 178,55027 12-f,l5005 
B. Walker - - - - 12,240 44 29'3,835 62 3ll,076 06 117,6G6 35 _ 44,898 0 
S. Denny - - - - - 4,053 55 391,002 05 395,0fl5 60 253,284 85 15,174 5 
C. Davies - - - - - 13,837 30 27,036 74 40,874 04 12,762 9! 15,701 73 
D. Hunter - ! - - . 146,641 80 14G,641 80 139,:~6~ 80 .1 

L. J. Reali - - - - - 10,347 68 175,139 32 185,4R7 00 132, 122 53 I 
R. S Dix - - - - - _ 469,069 R7 469,069 87 163,314 68 - 214,737 4 
R. H. Hammond - - - - _ c 7,~59 88 7,859 88 
D. Spalding, additional paymaster - • - 20,000 00 20,000 00 2,2~0 35 - 9,819 7 

--95,656 W I *4,469,73J 8fi" 4,565,3~9 ~ ~I,R6·J r;t --R5,445 6()549,8428 
• This includes transfers from one paymaster to another. 
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I 
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Paymasters. ~~a:::: c o.o~ 

~o:o·:::;:; .... ""c :J ; ..0 -;::.....,....: :::s ..... 0 0 <lJ 0 o:l 
Q.J;:.. ~:n ~ ... "0 t..> Ul- 8 ... ,,_ 
- b.OQ) 0 -<lJQJ t..> Q) .... - >, Q) ;:..... cc '-' ..<:: ~...c:: c..l "' :::s._;: ~ :::s-"' 

~ ~<8 2-5~ 0 o...., . s ~~ ~ Eo g.;::. J 0 d "2 9 &<t:l 
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< Cl,v; ..... ~ ......... :::s f-; co 
----·-- ----~ -~-~·-·-- -----

B. F. Larned - - .. - - $8 82 $7,73t 69 $116,633 95 $6,488 54 
T. J . L e»lie - - - - - 50,69Cl 81 305,431 73 3o:~ 1 :no 76 
D . S. Townsend - . . . 2,303 27 . 3(}, 791 51 I03,9!J6 o:3 3-1,516 06 
D. Randall - . - .. - 5!~, 125 uo '6G3,-Jl7 13 354,0!:18 97 
C. H. Smith - . . - - 1,034,03 1,604 72 178,825 60 -
T P. Andrews . - . - 219,166 94 12, l{i3 45 362,82:> 42 I, 144 66 
E.Kitby - " - - 315fi·:3 23 74,236 78 3,938 12 
A. D. Steuart - - . . - 121 38 14,950 00 213,351 44 
C. Andrews - - - - - 175 lO 2,847 90 82,511 94 9,355 03 
E. Van Ness - - - . - 137 60 48,244 34 1'72,531 99 6,018 28 
B. Wallrer - - - - - - 4,030 58 166,594 93 144,481 13 
S. Denny - - - - . : - 123,656 31 392,11569 2,939 91 
C. Dav1es - - - . - - 12,319 37 40,8"74 04 
D. Hnnler - - - . . - 139,362 80 7,2'79 00 
L. J. Beall - - - - - 32,000 00 164, 122 53 21 ,36t 47 
R. S. Dix - ' - - - 345 23 55,409 96 433,807 28 35;262 59 
R. H. Hammond - - - - - 70 00 70 00 7,789 88 
D. Spalding, additional paymaster . - - 7,959 88 20,000 00 -------- ------ ------

223,292 37 950,065 75 3,630,509 28 938,047 40 
Deduct balances due paymasters - - - - 3,167 30 

---&.----
934,880 10 

PAYMASTER GENERAJ}Iil 0FF1C.E1 November 10, 1846. 
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... Balance due paymaster $~,247 6i. 

"- Balance due payrrJa5ter $919 69, 
$3,624 28 

2,939 91 

----
6,564 19 

.N. TOWSON, Paymaste1· General. 
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No.9. 

REPOR'l' OF THE SURGEON GENERAL. 

SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFicE, 
i'lovember 9, 184.6. 

Sm : I have the honor to submit to you a statement of the fiscal trans
actions of this bureau for the year ending on the 30th of June, and a con
solidated report of the sick and wounded of the regular army up to the 
30th of September of the present year·, together with remarks upon the 
operations generally of the medical department of the army. 

The amount of the appropriation for the medical and hospital depart· 
rnent remaining on the 30th of June, 1845, was
In the hands of disbursing agents 
In the treasury of the United States -

Total -

Of this sum there has been paid-
On account of pay and other claims of private physicians • 
On accouut of medicines, surgical instruments, hospital 

stores, bedding, &c. 
On account of meteorological instruments, books, station-

ery, &c. 
On account of salvage on property wrecked at sea -
Leaving in the hands of di~ bur sing agents -
And in the treasury of the United ;:::ltates 

Total-

There has been drawn, also, within the past fiscal year, by 
special requisition on the treasury, out of the appropriation 
of $10,000,000, "for the prosecution of the existing war 
between the United States and the republic of Mexico," 

$313 42 
4.4,478 52 

44,791 94 

$3,933 29 

23,064 06 

515 52 
930 00 
18ti 06 

16,16301 

44,791 94 
----------

the sum of - $10,000 00 
Of this sum there has been paid-

For medicines, instruments, hospital stores, &c , &c., for 
volunteer troops in the service of the United States 6,161 23 

Leaving a balance in the hands of the medical purveyor 3,838 77 

In addition to the expenditures enumerated above, several thousand 
dollars were disbursed within the same period by governors of States or 
their agents, in the purchase of medieal and hospital supplies for volun
teer troops in the incipient stages of concentration and organization into 
corps. 

All the accounts for these last expenditures, as far as they were ren
dered in form and fully authenticated, have been promptly audited, and 
the money paid out of the general appropriation for prosecuting hostilities 
with the Mexicans. 
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Ample supplies of medical and hospital stores generally have been regu
larly forwarded to the troops in the field, both volunteers and regulars, 
and it is believed that every article of supply in the way of remedial 
agents, compatible with the nature of the service, has been provided for 
the sick and wounded of the army. 

Perfect accuracy in the reports of the sick of the army in the field, 
under a constant change of position, with the alternate states of dispersion 
and concentration of the companies of the different corps, cannot be ex
pected. The following statement, however, approximates sufficiently near 
to the truth to constitute the basis of a statistical investigation, with a 
prospect of fair results. 

From the tabular report of the sick and wounded of the regular army, 
hereto appended, it will be perceived that the number of cases of indispo
sition, including wounds in battle, which came under medical treatment 
during the year just past, was 27,399; 26,685 of which occurred within 
the last twelve months, 714 being cases that remained of the preceding 
year. 

Of the whole number of cases treated, 25,667 are reported to have been 
cured; while of the men who contributed to muke np the number cf cases 
of indisposition (some of them having been on the sick list twice, thrice, 
or oftener, in the year) 226 have been discharged the service, 15 have 
deserted, and 246 have died, leaving 64l still on the sick report. 

As the mean strength of the army for the last twelve months \Vas 9,fl83, 
and the number of cases of sickness during the same period was 26,685, 
with a loss by death of 246, it follows that the proportion of cases of dis
ease to the number of officers and men in the service was 2.93 to 1, or 
that on an average each man was sick 2. 93 times during the year; that 
the ratio of deaths to the number of men was as 1 to 35.16, or 2.84 per 
cent.; and the proportion of deaths to the number of cases under treat
ment, as l to 108.47, or 0.92 per cent. 

In relation to the sickne£s which has prevailed among the volunteer 
troops, I have not sufficient data upon which to found a report leading to 
any useful results. 

The surgeons generally of the volunteer corps have made no regular 
return or othPr statement of the sick to this office; and no information on 
the subject, derived from other sources, is sufficiently accurate or explicit 
to be adopted as the basis of an official report. All that I can say under
standingly on the subject is, that, whether stationary or on a march, in 
camp or in the field, the volunteers have been exceedingly sickly. 

The Tennessee and Kentucky regiments of cavalry left a great many 
of their men sick in hospital at Memphis, Tennessee, and again at Little 
Rock, Arkansas. How many men were left on the road afterwards I do 
not know; but it is understQod that the Kentucky regiment of cavalry 
continued to be sickly, having, while at Port LaVaca, three hundred on 
the sick report. 

The same proportion of sickness, from all accounts, seems to have pre
vailed among the volunteers located on the Rio Grande, one-half being 
from time to time, as is understood, on the sick report. 

From the best information which has been received at this office, it is 
believed that the extent of sickness among the volunteers on the Rio 
Grande has been fourfold to that among the soldiers of the regular army, 
with a corresponding excess of mortality in the ranks of the former 
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This state of things, it is apprehended, will ever exist with volunteer 
troors, or undisciplined men employed on distant service and in a foreign 
clime; more particularly with volunteer corps, gotten up under the im
pulses of the moment. 

Old men forget their age-young men think not of their physical disa 
bilities. impelled by a feeling of patriotism, a thirst after military fame, 
or the spirit of ad venture, many of them recklessly enter the ranks and 
undertake to perform the duties of a soldier, the toils, the privations, nor 
the self-restraint attendant on which are they in a frame of mind or of body 
to endure. 

It is not until they have embarked in the enterprise, have journeyed 
several hundred miles at great expense to the government, and much to 
their own discomfort, that they find out there is something more required 
to constitute an efficient soldier than patriotism, chivalry, and valor. 
rrhen, for the first time, they understand that the labor and exposure, the 
watching and fasting, the self. denial and self-restraint, they have to un
dergo, and for which neither nature, nor education, nor habit has fitted 
them, are beyond passive endurance. 

In this vexed state of mind they readily take sick, then become 
melancholy and despondent, wlth a corresponding aggravation of the 
disease; so that, should they not sink under the accumulated weight of 
mental and physical infirmities both, they seldom, after being once 
stricken down, return to the duties of the field. 

By the time that they have been restored to their feet again, the battle 
has been fought and the laurels already borne off; and then, though it has 
not been their good f()rtu ne to attain the object of their high aspira
tions, (a triumphant conflict with the enemy,) they have exhibited, at 
the sacrifice of their health, their zeal in their country's cause, and are 
anxious to ret-tun home. 

The correctness of these remarks will, it is believed, be admitted by the 
volunteers themselves, many of whom enrolled their names with the 
prospect of wearing a commission; but, having failed in their competition 
for the station of commissioned officer, are obliged to serve in the ranks 
as a private soldier. 

It is proper to state here that one-third, and more, of all the men who 
offer to enlist in the regular army, are rejected; and it is reasonable to sup
pose that very many of those who are enrolled for the volunteer service 
would, if cntically examined, be pronounced physically incapacitated 
for the arduous duties of a soldier. 

As far as I understand the matter, the government has, under the 
present state of things, virtually to pay a hundred men, while they realize 
the services of but fifty. 

What with the extraordinary expenses attending the concentration of 
the individuals at a point, their organization into companies and corps, 
then th~ir outfit and transportation to the theatre of war, together with 
the expenses of their return home before the expiration of their term of 
service, on a sick ticket, or on a certificate of discharge, the volunteers 
have cost the government 100 per cent. more per man than the men of 
the regular army. 

But this is not all-the presence of a numerous body of invalids seri
ously embarrasses the service; for, beside~ consuming the subsistence and 
other stores required for the efficient men, they must have an additional 
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nu_mber of surgeons and men to take care of them, and a guard to protect 
them, which necessarily lessens the disposable force, the available force 
for active operations in the field. . 

Prom the foregoing statement of facts, it may readily be conceived that 
measures ought to be taken to prevent the introduction into the volun
teer corps, the same as in the regular army, of men who, from disease or 
original constitutional defectibility, are disqualified to perform the active 
duties of a soldier. 

As the gentlemen of the medical profession participated in the general 
enthusiasm, and desire for employment in the military service, the appli
cations for appointment to the Medical department of the army were very 
numerous. 

Believing, at the time, that Congress would make an addition of twcl ve 
or fifteen members to the present number of the medical staff, and calcu
lating somewhat on more frequent vacancies from the casualties of the 
·service duriug a state of war, sixty-three applicants were invited to pre
sent themselves for examination before the army medical board, which 
convened for that purpose on the 1st of July last. 

Of the sixty-three who were invited, forty-three only presented them
selves for ex.1mination; the others having declined, or having been pre
vented "by business from appearing before the board. 

Among those who reported to the board, three were deemed physically 
disqualified, and of course not admitted to an examination of their pro
fessional attainments; fifteen retired without any examination at all; 
five withdrew after a partial examination; and twenty were thoroughly 
examined for appointment. 

And of the twenty who passed through a thorough examination, eight 
came up to the standard of professional merit required, and were recom
mended for appointment to the medical staff of the army. 

,.rhe officers of the medical staff serving with the several army corps 
employed against the enemy have partieipated largely in the toils, the 
privations, and the dangers of the field, with their associates-in-arms of the 
line of the army. 

The services of those, with Medical Director Craig at their head, at
tached to the army of occupation, h:tve been more conspicuously brought 
to our notice; and it is but justice to say that they have been found pres
ent wherever their honor and their duty called them, nobly fulfilling in 
every particular their obligations to the country. 

Those gallant spirits led on by Major General Taylor, always in the 
presence of the enemy, and frequently in conflict with him, have neces
sarily afforded ample scope for the exercise of skill and judgment in prac
tical surgery; and the ability which the medical officers have displayed, 
and the unremitting attention they have bestowed on the sick and 
wounded soldier, (the enemy included,) have called forth a willing tribute 
of respect, and the grateful acknowledgments of ajl who have ex
perienced or witnessed the results of their humane efforts and practical 
sldll. 

Of the twenty full surgeons of the army, thirteen are serving with the 
army corps operating against the Mexicans, two en route for the theatre 
of war, and five at other stations. 

Of the fifty assistant surgeons, one is sick, twenty-nine are employed 
with the armies in Mexico and California, and eight at extreme frontier 
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posts; leaving the remaining twelve on duty at various stations through 
the country, but available, 0r most of them, for service in the field. 

To enable us to furnish medical offi.eers to the several general hospital 
establishments, and to the different depots and other military posts on a 
long line of operations, in addition to the surgeons employed immediately 
with the corps in the field, I have again respectfully to suggest the pro
priety of making an accession of fr0m twelve to fifteen members to the 
present strength of the medical staff of the army. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

lion. W. L. MARCY, 

Secretary o/ fVar. 

TH. LAWSON, 
Surgeon tienerdl 
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No. 10. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS. 

PENSION OFFICE, October 26, 1846. 

SlR: I have prepared, in obedience to your instructions, the annual 
statements relative to the business of this office, and herewith transmit 
the same. 

On the 19th instant I handed in my estimates for the sums necessary 
to be appropriated for the fiscal year endingJune 30, 1848. 

The accompanying statement (marked A) exhibits the number of pen
sioners now on the rolls of the several States and ,.-rerritories, many of 
whom, however, are, in all probability, dead. We have no means within 
onr power of ascertaining when a pensioner dies, until his representatives 
make application for the pension money due up to the day of his death. 

Paper marked B' shows the number added to the rolls since the last an
nual report from this office. 

Statement marked C contains the number of pensioners whose deaths 
have been reported to this office since the last annual return. 

The balances in the treasury, of appropriations for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1847, for paying pensioners, will be found in paper marked D. 
The whole of the amount required of those balances, for the present fiscal 
year, will be found in that statement. . 

The paper marked E shows the sums in the hands of agents for paying 
pensioners at the last periods of rendering their accounts. 

'rhe number of pensioners paid in the first and second quarters of the 
present calendar year will be found in statement marked F. 

Paper marked G furnishes an account of the transactions of this office, 
for the year past, in relation to bounty lands. 

Under the act of the 5th of July, 1832, entitled "An act to provide for 
liquidaling and paying certain claims of the State of Virginia," claims to 
the amount of $~2,094 37 have been allowed and paid during the year 
last past. 

'l'he number of invalid pensioners now on the roll amounts to 2,949; 
of whom 2,227 only have been paid during the two first quarters of the 
present year. 

The law of March IS, 1818, providing for revolutionary officers and 
soldiers of the continental army, and for officers, seamen, and marines of 
the navy, gave a pension to those only who were in indigent circum
stances. 'rhe claims under that law amounted to 22,240. Of that num
ber, 20,477 were pensioned. rrhe number still on the rolls is 2,895. Of 
that number many are, no doubt, dead; but the knowledge of their deaths 
has not yet reached the department. Only 1,335 pensions, under that 
law, have been paid" during the first half year of 1846. 

The act of May 15, 1828, provides for those officers and soldiers of the 
continental army who served to the end of the revolutionary war. Under 
that law, 2,157 applied for pensions. ,Of that number, 1,148 were pen
sioned; 316 are stilt on the rolls; but only 173 have been paid during the 
first six months of 1846. 

13 A 
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The act of J nne 7, 1832, provides for all officers and men of the army, 
navy, and militia who served six months at any period during the revolu. 
tionary war. 'l'he number of claims under that law is 37,406. The num· 
ber of pensions granted is 32,5l6. The rolls still contain the names of 
12,249; but not more than half that number are now living, I presume, 
as on!y 5,672 have been paid during the first half year of 1846. 

Under the act of July 4, 1836, allowing pensions to widows and or. 
phans, 6,84 L claims have been presented; and of that number 4,414 have 
been admitted. The number of pensioners still on the rolls is 2,301; but, 
during the first six months of 1~46, only 1,211 pensioners have been 
paid. 

The act of July 7, 1838, gives a pension of five years to the widows of 
revolutionary officers and men. Claims under this law have been pre. 
sen ted to the amount of 13,079; but only 9,342 have been granted. None 
of the pensioners' name~ are continued on that roll. 'l'hose who are still 
living are on the roll, under the act of June 17, 1844. The pensions under 
the ar.t of July 7, 1838, begin on the 4th of March, 1836, and terminate· 
on the 4th of March, 1841, provided the widow did not marry or di~ be. 
fore the last-mentioned date. 

The number of claims presented under the act of March 3, 1843, 
(w~ich gives one year's pension to all widows who were entitled to the 
benefits of the act of July 7, 1838, unless barred by the act of April30, 
1844,) amounts to 9,087; of which 7,990 have b~en allowed. 

It will be perceived, by reference to the stalement marked A, that 
27,600 persons are still on the pension rolls; but only 17,216 penuioners 
have been paid. I hf:lve no doubt that many are dead, the knowledge of 
whose deaths has not re~tched the department. Tbe navy pensioners are 
not included in this statement, as a separate report of that description of 
pensioners will be made to the head of the Navy Department. 

Claims under the invalid pension laws are still pending in the Pension 
office, for want of sufficient proof, to the amount of 1,19:1; under the acts 
providing for revolutionary service, 3,378; and under the laws providing 
for widows, 2,891. 

The war with Mexico will probably increase the ~xpenditure, during 
the fiscal year ending June 30,1848, for invalid pensioners, about $24,000, 
and for widows and orphans about $3,000. 

One million seven hundred thousand dollars have been paid, during 
the fiscal year ending J nne 30, 1846, -on account of pensions, exclusive of 
navy pensions. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. W. L. MARCY, 

Secretary of War. 

J. L. 8DW ARDS, 
Commissioner qf Pensions. 
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A. 

Statement sho1riug the number f![ pensioners in the different States and 
Territnr·ies. 

States and Territorie~;~. 

--------·------------ ------------
Maine - -
New Hampshire -
Massachusetts -
Rhode Island -
Connecticut -
Vermont - -
New York - -
New Jersey -
Pennsylvania -
Delaware - -
Maryland - -
Virginia - -
North Carolina -
South Carolina -
Georgia - -
Kentucky a. -

Tennessee - -
Ohio - -
Louisiana - -
Indiana - -
Mississippi - -
Illinois - -
Alabama - -
Missouri - -
Arkansas - -
Michigan - -
Florida - -
Wisconsin - -
Iowa - -
District of Columbia 

153 
102 
114 

9 
59 

138 
591 

19 
374 

16 
89 

123 
19 
25 
39 

122 
222 
129 

46 
99 
13 
96 
57 

113 
21 
64 
42 
13 

4 
38 

154 
250 
165 
12 
76 

212 
655 
35 

434 
6 

19 
226 
66 
41 
57 
69 

184 
92 

2 
62 
]0 
14 
26 

9 
1 

11 
3 
3 

1 

3 
6 

17 
1 

14 
12 
83 

8 
54 

1 
25 
9 
6 
3 

13 
13 
13 

15 
1 
1 
1 
6 
3 
4 
3 

1 

374 
449 
849 
178 
513 
696 

2,806 
345 

1, 175 
6 

46 
945 
916 
348 
327 
645 
188 
365 

19 
·436 

26 
102 
225 
154 
28 
34 
16 
6 
2 

30 

106 
129 
222 
136 
167 
163 
619 
120 
143 

13 
92 

133 
25 
14 
54 
61 
23 

10 
1 
6 

10 
4 

7 
33 
3 

7 

- 567 
- 638 
- 900 
- 157 
- 497 
- 519 
- 1, 412 
- 165 
- 370 
- 3 
- 68 
- 397 
- 222 
- 73 
- 65 
- 254 
- 217 
- 128 
- 1 
- 104 
- 4 
- 42 
- 8 
- 20 
- 2 
- 35 

8 
2 

12 

1,357 
1,514 
2,267 

493 
1,~26 
1,740 
6, 166 

692 
2,550 

31 
236 

1,808 
1,365 

518 
505 

1,157 
885 
750 
68 

726 
55 

261 
327 
306 
55 

155 
97 
33 
8 

89 

2) 949 2, 895 316 12, 249 12, 301 --_- --_ 16' 890 27' 600 

:11 As persons who receive the benefits of the act of July 7, 1838, draw but one payment, their 
names do not remain on the lists after such payment. I have not, therefore, returned them as 
now in the receipt of pensions. 

t The remarks relative to pensioners under the act of July 7, 1838, apply to the pensioners 
under the act of March 3, 1843. The list marked F will show what number have been paid 
durin' the year last past. 

PRNSION OFFICE, October 26, 1846. 
J. L. ED\V ARDS, 

Cornmissi(jner of J•eusions. 
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B. 

Number vj persons added to the r·olltS of the several Slates and Territories 
from the 29th of October, 1845, to the 20th of October, 184:6. 

States and Territories. 

------~----1--- ------ ·------~- -- --

Maine • -
New Hampshire • 
Massachusetts -
Rhode Island • 
Connecticut ... -
Vermont - • 
New York -
New Jersey • 
Pennsylvania -
Delaware - • 
M.aryland - -
Virginia - • 
No~th Carolina • 
South Carolina -
Georgia - -
Kentucky - -
Tennessee - -
Ohio - -
Louisiana - -
Indiana - -
Mississippi - .. 
Illinois - -
Alabama - -
Missouri - ~-
Arkansas • -
Michigan - -
Florida • -
Wisconsin - -
Iowa - -
Di:>trict of Columbia 

4 

7 
2 

6 
31 

17 

2 
4 
1 
2 
3 

12 
19 
13 
1 
1 

9 
7 

16 
2 
6 
4 

1 

6 

3 
1 
7 

30 
65 
2 

17 

2 
6 
2 
4 
3 
5 
3 
2 

3 

6 
6 
3 

5 
1 

1 
1 

14 
3 
7 
1 
4 
7 

35 

10 

3 
9 
2 
5 
8 
5 
1 

2 

18 

42 
22 
45 
4 

13 
35 

119 
11 
32 

7 
31 
43 
24 
17 
20 
35 
31 
1 

15 
1 
5 
3 
6 
1 
2 
1 
1 

35 
15 
52 
4 

14 
:28 

124 
10 
45 

9 
40 
42 
32 
21 
29 
~8 
38 
1 

16 
1 
8 
3 
4 
1 
3 
1 
1 

12 
14 
23 
1 

12 
21 
31 

3 
7 

1 
9 
6 
1 

6 
3 
4 

2 

8 

113 
54 

137 
13 
50 

127 
406 
26 

128 

21 
93 

103 
65 
49 
80 

103 
89 
3 

39 
2 

28 
20 
37 
4 

16 
25 
2 
1 
2 

-----,---~-170 - I 1 184 1~5 I 567 615 164 1, 836 

PENSION 0Ff;IcE, October 26, 1846. 
J. L. EDWARDS, 

Commissioner of Pensions. 
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c. 

Statement containing the number of pensioners whose deaths have been 
reported since the last annual return. 

- - '-

States and Territories. 

-----~-------1----1--- ------ ---------------
Maine - -
New Hampshire -
Massachusetts -
Rhode Island -
Connecticut -
Vermont - -
New York - -
New Jersey -
Pennsylvania -
Delaware - -
Maryland - -
Virginia - -
North Carolina -
South Carolina -
Georgia - -
Kentucky - -
Tennessee - -
Ohio - -
Louisiana - -
Indiana - -
Mississippi - -
Illinois - -
Alabama - -
Missouri - -
Arkansas - -
Michigan - -
Florida - -
"Visconsin - -
Iowa - -
District of Columbia 

2 
2 
9 

2 
6 
2 

11 
1 
1 
1 
1 

7 
1 
2 

3 

2 

2 

26 
10 
19 
2' 

10 
13 
23 
2 

10 

2 
9 

1 
11 
2 
5 

2 

1 
1 

2 

3 

1 
1 
9 

2 

3 

1 

PENSION OFFICE, October 26, 1846. 

13 B 

41 
8 

68 
14 
55 
45 
85 
15 
33 

3 
40 
33 
11 
16 
23 
29 
10 

8 
3 
3 
7 
5 

16 
4 

23 
4 

24 
6 

22 
1 

10 
1 

10 
5 
2 

1 
2 

2 

5 

1 

5 
2 
1 

1 

3 

6 

1 

1 
5 

2 

32 
17 
63 
8 

35 
24 
44 
4 

21 

4 
13 
3 
"8 
7 

17 
3 
4 

8 

1 

1 

1 

117 
41 

196 
28 

125 
92 

189 
24 
86 

2 
8 

67 
54 
31 
26 
63 
39 
21 

26 

~ 
8 

10 

5 

1 

J. L. ED,VARDS, 
Commissioner of Pensions. 
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D . 

Statement showing the unexpended balances of appropriations on hand 
for paying pensioners on the 30th September, 1846, the amount required 
to be expen.ded in the 4th quarter of 1846, and the amount re~uired to 
be expended in the 1st and 2d quarters of 1847. 

Laws under which pensions are granted. 

-------------------1------------------
Invalid pensicns granted under various laws passed 

from 1790 to 1846- - $154, 565 58 
Pensions under the act of March 18, 1818 - 174,803 97 
Pensions to widows and orphans under the act of 

July 4, 1836 - - - - - 191,818 06 
Five years' pensions to widows under the act of 

July 7, 1838, and the act of August 23, 1842, sup-
plementary thereto - - - - 192,934 08 

·widows' pensions under the act of March 3, 1843 53,432 46 
Widows' pensions under the act of the 17th June, 

1844 482,331 38 

*$100, 565 5R 
tl04, 803 97 

$30, 000 00 161, 818 06 

30, 000 00 162, 934 08 
53,432 46 

80, 000 QO 402, 331 38 

• The unexpended balance of $54,000 may be applied to the service of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1848. 

t The unexpended balance of $70,000 may be applied to the service of the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1848. 

PENSION OFFICE, October 26, 1846. 
J. L. EDWARDS, 

Comrnissioner of Pensious. 



STATEJ\1ENT 

SHOWING THE 

BALANCES IN HANDS OF THE SEVERAL PENSION AGENTS 

AT 

Tlte dates of their last returns. 



/' 

E. 

A statement showing the balances in the hands of the several pension agents, at the dates of their last returns, on account 
C!f iuvalid, widow~', aud revolutionm·y 71eusions . 

Agents. • Residence. Invalid pen- Act of March Act of May Act of June Remarks. 
sions. 18, 1818. 15, 1828. 7, 1832. 

---------------------
William E. Woodruff - - Little Rock, Ark. - $659 23 $233 60 $727 27 $1,203 86 
Pierce M. Butler - - Fort Gibson, Ark. - 10,160 96 
Gabriel E. Moore - - Huntsville, Ala. - - - - - No return. 
James H. Dearing - - Tuscaloosa, Ala. - 277 00 482 00 220 00 5,056 00 
James Perrine - - - Mobile, Ala. - 466 08 780 25 354 10 3, 716 24 
Horace Goodwin, 2cl - - Hartford, Conn. - 3,037 02 11,344 74 726 37 55,163 42 On hand, under the acts of 1843 and 1844, 

$30,756 80. Each particular head of ap-

John W. Maury Washington, D. C.- * 96 00 290 00 9,220 73 
propriation not designated. - - 24 39 

Jacob Alrichs - - - Wilmington, Del. - 491 52 368 20 50 00 616 82 
Arthur M. Reed - - Jacksonville, Fla. - 879 27 156 00 30 00 1,270 63 
Fmncis H. Flagg - - Tallahassee, Fla. - 520 00 100 00 360 00 2, 111 39 
Hu~h W. Mercer - - Savannah, Ga. - 701 88 3,554 33 2,859 50 
Ca~hicr of the Planters' Bank - Savannah, Ga. - - - - 17,756 84 
J. F. D. Lanier - - - Madison, Ind. - 2,499 98 3,086 62 806 67 10,569 92 
Mason C. Fitch - - - New Albany, Ind. - 522 25 362 64 40 00 2,596 92 
Charles R. Hurst - - Springfield, Illinois - 1,479 09 436 55 164- 00 5,190 80 $664 36 due the agent, under the acts of 

1838, 1843 and 1844, but each particular 

:ieorge W. Jones -
head of appropriation not designated. 

- Dubuque, Iowa - * 82 10 344 22 - 369 21 
3-eorge W. Meriwether - - Louisville, Ky. - 678 31 4,025 08 1,053 74 25,919 77 
J-reenberry Dorsey - - New Orleans, La. - 813 88 433 53 160 00 636 72 
William Woodbury - - Portland, Maine - * 900 38 2,504 98 519 92 19, 780 13 
William C. Anderson - - St. Louis, Mo. - 3,491 93 745 74 * 269 04 18,846 32 
8. P. Hastings - _ - Detroit, Michigan - 268 10 596 55 50 00 3,939 87 
li'ranklin Haven - - - Boston, Mass. - 4,198 76 7,044 37 4, 133 99 20,960 21 
fames Swan - - - Baltimore, Md. - 1,075 36 757 62 196 44 3,733 47 Daviu Glenn - - - Jackson, lVIiss. - 12 48 110 00 - 2,683 56 
Pres•t l\IIechan. & Farmers' Bank Albany, N.Y. - 139 55 5,672 97 * 1, 861 76 15,074 92 On hand, under the acts of 1843 and 1844, 

$33,678 76. Each particular head of ap-
propriation not designated. 

~ 
0 
00 

t; 
0 
~ 

~ 
9 
~ 



Agents. Residence. Act of July 
4, 1836. 

----
William E. Vloodruft' - - Little Rock, Ark. . $2,960 74 
Pierce M. Butler - - Fort Gibson, Ark ... 
Gabriel E. Moore - - Huntsville, Ala. - -
James H. Dearing - - Tuscaloosa, Ala. - 302 00 
James Perrine - - - Mob1le, Ala. - * 1,050 25 
Horace Goodwin, 2d - - Hartford, Conn. - 12,006 49 

1-' -
~ 

John W. Maury - - Washington, D. C.- 79 68 
Jacob A lrichs - - - Wilmington, Del. - -
Arthur M. Reed - -' - - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1,191 12 
Francis H. Flagg - - Tallahassee, Fla. - 3,513 82 
Hugh \V. Mercer - - Savannah, Ga. -
Cashier of the Planters' Bank - Savannah, Ga. - 5,348 81 
J. F. D. Li\nier - - - Mudil':on, Ind. - ,2, 006 87 
Mason C. F'1tch - - - New Albany, Ind. - 335 76 
Charles R. Hurst - - Springfield, Illinois - 599 46 

George W . .Tones - - Dubuque, Iowa - 57 00 
George ,V. Meriwether - - Louisville, Ky. - 1,356 18 
GreenberW Dorsey - - New Orleans, La. - 2,779 93 
William oodbury - - Portland, Maine - 1,987 54 
William C. Amlerson - . - St. Louis, Mo. - 3,320 16 
E. P. Hastings - - - Detroit, Michigan - 871 41 
Franklin Haven - - - Boston, :Mass. - 20,884 29 
James Swan - - - Baltimore, Md. - 2,122 64 
David Glenn - - - Jackson, Miss. - 580 00 
Pres'L Meehan. & Farmers' Bank Albany, N.Y. - 30,130 65 

Act of July Act of March 
7, 1838. 3, 1843. 

----
- $5 00 

- - ~ 

$230 00 70 00 
* 3, 614 10 -

- -
175 00 476 13 

1,534 42 600 00 

4,748 00 :n oo 
3, 122 19 1, 328 06 I 

16 90 54 10 
- -

150 00 60 00 
* 2, 231 39 686 49 

500 00 * 400 00 
* 823 81 621 08 

* 2, 663 63 * 974 75 I 

137 89 212 84 I 
9, 411 84 7, 424 89 1 

1, 985 63 709 47 
- 36 67 

* 6,162 80 -

Act of June 
17,1844. 

$145 00 

-
556 00 
-

2,639 61 
700 00 
800 00 

*7,454 70 
163 84 
214 11 
-

70 00 
1,934 85 
1,200 00 

10,107 22 
* 163 86 
1,057 78 

10,393 77 
2,837 12 

240 00 
-

Remarks. 

N1 

Or 

$6 

0! 

prop ~ 

f 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

l¢ 
0 
~ 
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E.-Balances in the hands f!f the several pension agents-Continued. 

I 
Agents. Residence. Invalid pen- Act of March Act of May Act of June Remarks. 

sions. 18, 1818. 15, 1828. 7, 1832. 

------------ --.--
I 

A. Stevens- . - - New York, N.Y. - $2,130 26 $1,849 25 $902 09 $45,006 37 
:Hill - - - Concord, N.H. - * 513 00 2,333 00 148 00 12,363 00 On huncl, under the acts of 1843 and 1844, 

$4,514. Each particular head of (l.ppro· 

ard Jenness- Portsmouth, N.H.- 2,510 26 666 91 5, 109 71 
priution not des\gnated. 

- - 1, 677 18 
dentofTrenton Banking Co. Trenton, N.J. - 8,580 00 10,545 00 777 00 5,301 00 
Huske - - - Fayetteville, N.C. • 6,721 38 1, 694 76 423 77 32,026 43 
~sHall - - - Cincinnati, Ohio - 1,721 23 281 04 1, 203 37 18,769 79 
nas M. Howe - - Pittsburgh, Pa. - * 1, 939 20 9,909 96 1,237 98 21,619 41 
'Roach, Treasurer of the Mint Philadelphia, Pa. - - 4,742 66 1, 526 53 - No returns. -
:Hill - . - Providence, R. I. - 2,097 95 5,628 04 * 537 71 17,504 25 
C. Cochran - - Charleston, S. C. - 6 20 4,829 00 23 77 21,187 00 ' 

ier Br. Union Bank of T enn. Jackson, Tenn. - 569 05 49 07 120 00 4,176 41 . 
M. Smith - - - Nashville, Tenn. - '* 843 49 1,707 79 125 50 13,854 89 
iam Lyon, jr. - - Knoxville, Tenn. - 1,906 64 5,669 26 225 76 16,053 56 
iam K. Blair - .. .T onesborough, Tenn. '* 509 03 - 197 24 2,990 00 
les C. Abernathy - . Pulaski, Tenn. - 133 00 300 00 - 2,000 00 Also, $1,697 14 received by him from the 

former agent. Classes not designated. 
dent of the Bank of Virginia Richmond, Va. 31284 02 41,835 05 ... 3,627 05 22,565 44 
een Browne - - Wheelillg, Va. - 379 25 575 49 76 ()7 6,258 61 
'itt Clark - .. .. Poultney, Vt, - :jf. (), 888 91 13,605 9& 1,526 18 34,491 35 
sel R. Keith - .. Montpelier, Vt. - 7,726 87 4,455 15 1,410 8~ 13, 180 73 
~J ete Potter • - .. i Milwaukie, W. T. - 1,136 00 102 00 - 256 79 On hand, under acts of 1843 and 1~44_, $290. 

Each particular head of approp~·1at10n no~ 
designated. ----------------

Amount due United States by agents .. "70,809 10 136,493 11 26,617 68 540,402 10 
Amount due agents by United States - * 11,676 11 ¥ 9G 00 * 2, 668 51 

------------------
Balance due United States by agents - 59,132 99 136,397 11 23,949 17 540,402 10 

-

~ 
t-Il 
0 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



Agents. Act of June \ 
17, 1844. 

Remarks. 

1 

Residence. I Act of July Act of July ~, Act of March 
4, 183G. 7, 1838. 3, 1843. 

--------'-----------'--------·--------1-------------
John A. Stevens- - - I New York, N.Y. - !I * $9,958 99 ;.$12, 103 16 $8,059 28 * $2,589 24 
Isaac Hill - - - Concord, N. H. - 4, 982 00 * 1, 633 00 - - I On hand, under the acts of 1843 and 1844, 

I 
$4,514. Each particular head of appro-
priation not designated. 

Portsmouth, N.H.- 2, 603 70 * 10 26 729 56 6, 731 98 Richard Jenness -
President ofTrenton Banking Co. 
John Huske 
James Hall 
Thomas M. Howe 
Isaac Roach, Treasurer of the Mint 
Pari& Hill -
John C. Cochran 
Cashier Br. Union Bank of Tenn. 
Joel M. Smith -
'Willi1\m Lyon, jr. 
William K B,lau· 
Charles C. Abernathy -

President of the ]3a~1k of Virginia 
J. Steen Browne • -
Merritt Clark • 

Trenton, N.J. - M-11, 883 00 7, 880 00 1, 443 00 2, 438 00 
Fayetteville, N.C. - 2, 167 59 * 3, 601 48 * 180 60 3, 990 34 
Cincinnati, Ohio - 4, 990 69 - 3, 2.58 29 2, 330 42 
Pittsburgh, Pa. - 2, 282 17 * 3, 538 13 3, 966 69 2, 844 24 
Philadelphia, Pa. - - - - -
Providence, R. I. - 1, 120 63 * 10, 995 00 - 4, 604 46 
Charleston, S. C. - 2, 761 00 * 8, 200 00 * 728 00 * 117 00 
Jackson, Tenn. - 550 00 228 55 118 00 93 78 
Nashvilh, Tenn. - 1, 166 65 226 89 520 77 1, 042 32 
Knoxville, Tenn. - 360 12 * 95 76 373 14 1, 211 99 
Jonesborough, Tenn. 239 20 ?' 422 03 288 35 548 86 
Pulaski, Tenri. - 880 00 - - 165 00 

Richmond, Va. 
WlJeeling, Va. 
Poultney, Vt. 

24, 901 78 4, 307 36 971 45 ] 8, 183 36 
38 50 * 38 65 1, 027 33 700 15 

7,850 20 *10,097 72 *3,794 30 *1,511 66 
Rawsel R. Keith 
Paraclete Potter -

- 1 Montpelier, Vt. 
.. I Milwaukie, Vv. T.-

17,97818 9,74221 3,824061 9,64445 

Amount due United States by agents 
Amount due agents by United ~tates 

Balance due United States by agents 

Pt:NSION 0FFJrE, October 26, l84G. 

14 89 

,1. 167, 321 85 44, 396 88 36,895 65 87, 588 65 

- *22,8~ *66,2~~~~~~1' 

144, 429 61 * 21, 834 041 30, 818 00 75, 752 19 

N OTE.-Sums marked thus ( ~) due to the agents. 

No returns. 

Also, $1,697 14 received by him from the 
former agent. Classes not designated. 

On hand, under acts of 1843 and 1844, $290 . 
Each particular head of appropriation not 
designated. 

J. L. EDvVARDS, 
Commissione1· of .Pens-io11s. 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
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~ 

~ 
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F. 

A staternent showing the number of pensioners who have been paid in the 
first and second quarters of 1846. 

States. 

----------1--------------~ ----
Maine - -
New Hampshire -
Massachusetts • 
Rhode Island -
Connecticut -
Vermont - -
New York -
New Jersey -
Pennsylvania - • 
Delaware - -
Maryland- -
Virgmia - -
North Carolina -
South Carolina -
Georgia - -
Kentucky- -
'l'ennessee - -
Ohio - -
Louisiana - -
Indiana - -
Mississippi -
Illinois - -
Alabama - -
Missouri - -
Arkansas - , -
Michigan - -
Florida - -
Wisconsin -
Iowa - -
District of Columbia 

141 
102 
100 

9 
52 

114 
503 
17 

273 
9 

68 
56 
12 
13 
23 

107 
132 
84 
30 
77 
6 

74 
23 
62 
3 

67 
24 
18 
2 

26 

166 
125 
130 
12 
67 

127 
328 

14 
88 

8 
54 
22 
5 
9 

43 
25 
61 

20 
2 
7 
3 
5 

8 

5 

1 

2 330 
6 282 
9 544 
1 116 
8 389 
7 401 

65 1,239 
6 154 

1!) 399 

8 
1 
2 
1 

11 
4 

10 

4 

2 
1 
2 

2 
2 

19 
317 
207 
96 

108 
299 
303 
154 

2 
123 
23 
31 
44 
36 

6 
32 
5 
4 
1 
8 

58 
83 

138 
68 

138 
83 

284 
55 
64 

11 
45 
70 
15 
3 

28 
18 
13 

6 
1 
2 
1 
1 

5 
15 
1 

5 

28 
13 
25 
3 

10 
23 
84 
8 

20 

7 
16 
23 
13 

9 
10 
26 

5 
1 

10 

3 
1 
2 
1 
2 
1 

23 499 
10 502 
28 848 
3 147 

11 483 
21 416 
82 1,219 ' 
9 158 

30 358 
3 

67 
268 
164 

61 
55 

197 

8 
27 
23 
15 
12 
11 
28 

7 
1 

13 
1 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 

155 
95 
1 

90 
2 

32 
3 

12 
2 

25 

5 
2 

11 

1,247 
1,123 
1,822 

359 
1,158 
1,192 
3,804 

421 
1,251 

12 
188 
791 
522 
220 
2-20 
706 
691 
429 
35 

343 
35 

155 
77 

122 
14 

148 
47 
33 
5 

51 

2,227 1,335 173 5,672 1,211 344 37 4 5,880 17, 216 

PENSION OFFICE, October 26, 1846. 
J. L. EDWARDS, 

Commissioner of Pensions. 



G.- Repott· on the business of tlze Pension Office in relat·ion to 'lnilitary bounty lands. 

Revolutionary claims. 

Number of claims for military bounty lands for ser
vices in the war of the revolution, received du
ring the year ending the 20th October, 1846 539 

Abstract of the number of revolutionary claims admitted, and 
for which land warrants have issued,Jrom the 28th Octo
ber, 1845, to tlte 20th October, 1846. 

l major, being in addition to 
300 acres heretofore issued 

3 captains, 300 acres each 
9 lieu tenants, 200 acres each 
1 ensign 

100 
900 

1,800 
150 

Late war claims. 

Number of claims for military bounty lands for 
services in the late' war with Great Britain, re
ceived during the year ending the 20th October, 
1846 743 

Abstract of the nurnber of late war claims admitted, and for 
u:lzich land warrants have issued,from the 28th October, 
1845, to the 20th October, 1846, viz: 

63 land warrants, of 160 acres each, issued under 

10,080 

320 
17 rank and file, 100 acres each 

Total of warrants, 31 Aggregate of acres -

1,700 I 
4,650 1 

the acts of Congress of the 24th December, 18ll, 
and January 11th, 1812 - - -

1 warrant of 320 acres, issued under the act of 
Congress of December lOth, 1814 

Acres 10,400 

Whole number of new certificates of right to locate ]and 
warrants of the late war class, issued since the passage of 
the act of Congress of July 27th, 1842, to the 20th Ucto
ber, 1846, upon which warrants no patents had been pre
viously issued, viz: 25i new certificates for single and 

1

.

1 

double bounties, embracing the quantity of 401800 acres of 
land. 

II 

t:; 
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No. 11. 

REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFFAIRS. 

wAR DEP ART~IENT' 
Office Indian Affairs, JVovember 30, 1846. 

SrR: I have the honor to submit the usual annual report of the operation" 
during the past year, and the present condition of business, in this branch 
of the public service. 

Since the last report, the emigration of Indians from east of the l\1issis
sippi to the new homes set apart for them west of that river, has been as 
follows: One thousand seven hundred and eighty-six Choctaws, and 
sixty-four Chickasaws from the State of Mississippi; three hundred and 
twenty-three Miamies from Indiana; a party variously stated at from one 
hundred and fifty to two hundred and fifteen of different bands from New 
York; and one hundred and four Creeks from Alabama. Nine hundred 
and fifty Sacs and Foxes have also been removed from Iowa to the coun
try set apart for them southwest of the Missouri river. 

The contractors for the removal of the remaining Choctaws in Missis
sippi failed to proceed with the emigration of those Indians according to 
the terms of their contract, a prominent one of which was that they were 
to "act \vith the greatest energy and industry, and to use all proper and 
persuasive means to induce the said Indians to remove within the shortest 
practicable period.'' The emigration had so far ceased that the agent of 
the government, Major ·william Armstrong, reported the contract forfeited, 
and took charge of a party who had assembled for emigration, and removed 
and subsisted them under the direction and at the expense of the govern
ment. It was evident that, under the then existing arrangements, little or 
no further emigration could take place, and that the contract certainly 
could not be carried out within the stipulated time, ending the 31st of next 
month. Evidence being furnished, however, that the business could be 
transferred to other and more efficient agents, by whom the removal could 
be effected by the 30th June next, and it being important to complete it 
within the shortest practicable period, and the proposed new proceeding 
appearing at the time better adapted than any other to secure that end, the De
partment consented to a new arrangement extending the time for the colll
pletion of the business to the period stated, and taking satisfactory security 
for its completion by that time. 

Under the arrangement thus made, active measures were adopted and 
are now in progress, and the latest intelligence indicates that the whol(~ 
emigration will be accomplished by the time limited. 'rwo thousand 
were expected to leave for the west during this month, and the remainder 
in different parties within reasonable periods thereafter. 

Of the Miamies who were under treaty obligations to emigrate, thirty 
were permitted to remain to gather their fall crops on condition of removing 
immediate I y th m·eafter. 

It is regretted that, in consequence of the improper interference and influ
ence of alleged creditors and other interested white persons, the removal of 
these Indians .could not be effected without incurring the expense of send-
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i ng a company of troops to c~erce them into a compliance with their treaty 
stipulations. The time fixed for their en~igration had expired, and l\'Iay 
last was designated for their removal. They were, however, then unwil
ling to remove and petitioned for fm1her delay. They were allowed until 
August, when they promised to leave without causing any trouble or diffi
culty·; but at that time they refused to go unless arrangements were made 
for the payment, out of their annuities, of alleged debts contracted subse
quent! y to the ratification of their last treaty. 'fhis had before been posi
tively refused both by the Department crnd the President. Provision to a very 
large amount had been made for the payment of aebts contracted prior to 
the ratification of the treaty; and under an agreement between them and 
this class of their creditors, and by authority of a Tesolution of the Senate 
<Of the 24th of February last, their annuities '\vere already subject to a 
-charg@l of twelve thousand five hundred dollars annualiy for five yea:rs, tor 
the payment of a remaining balance of those debts. ,.-rhe debts contracted 
after the ratificatiou of the treaty, if contracted at aH, were. allowed to be 
incurred with a full knowledge that the Iudians were required to remove, 
and that aU their means would then be necessary for their comfortable es · 
tablishment at their new homes in the west. They were probably incurred 
by a comparatively few, and they the more idle and vicious of the tribe; and 
it would have been very unjust, especially to the upright and industrion::; , 
to permit ·the common means to be taken to pay them, particularly when 
those means were already sufficiently reduced by the existing charges upon 
them. These debts were, therefore, regarded as private transactions be
tween the creditors and the individual Indians who contracted them; and 
the President determined that they should in no ·way he recognised as just 
or fair demands upon the annuities of the tribe. Out of a spirit of reYenge, 
or in the hope of coercing a different result, the creditors, and others inter
ested, did all in their power to prevent the Indians agreeing to remove; 
inducing them to believe that if they would hold out in their determination, 
the government would yield~ All peaceful and persuasive means having 
been exhausted, there was no alternative but to send troops to compel, if 
necessary, a compliance with the stipulations of the treaty, which, as the 
law of the land, it was the duty of the President to sec fully carried out. 
Fortunately the mere presence of the troops was' sufficient to convince the 
Indians that they had been deceived, and to induce them to go prompt1y 
and quietly, and they are by this time establishing thernsel ves in their new 
homes. Much credit is due to Mr. Sinclair, the superintendent of removal, 
for his great firmness and activity, aud to Captain Jouett, the commander 
of the troops, for his peaceful agency, in carrying on t the views of the gov · 
ernment. 

'rhe emigration of the party of New York Indians, I regret to state, 
turned out less fortunately than there was reason to anticipate. 'rhe De
partment was unwilling to undertake the emigration of a less number than 
two hundred and fifty, as the expenses were considered too great to be in
curred for a smaller party. On being assured by a delegation here in Sep
tember 1845, that that number were ready and willing to go the succeeding 
month, an agent was appointed to take charge of and accompany them; but 
upon the express condition, afterwards reiterated, that no party of a smaller 
number than two hundred and fifty should be started. He was required · 
to report when the requisite number were prepared to go, when further and 
more detailed inst~uctio~ were to be given. Early in November, it ap
peared that there were not so many willing to go that fall, and the agent 
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was informed that the measure must be abandoned for the present; but a 
few days after he apprized the Department that two hundred and sixty 
had enrolled, and further instructions and funds for the expenses of the 
party on the route ''Tere sent to him. Finding, however, on the 8th of 
December, that the party had not set out, although he was nrged to use 
activity and diligence, the Department wrote to him requiring th<' abandon. 
ment of the measure for the present, as it was too late to go by water, and 
the government was nnwilling to subject the Indians to the hardships and 
discomforts of a land route, and was indisposed to incur the additional ex
pense to which the emio-ration of the party in that manner would give rise. 
Information afterwards received, rendered it very doubtful whether there 
were in fact more than a very few individuals disposed to emigrate; and as 
the I"U bject had become one of much controversy and dissatisfaction among 
the Indians gen rally, commissioners were appointed to attend a general 
eouncil of the tribe on the 2d of J nne last, in order to ascertain the real 
wishes of the Indians, it being the determination of the Department to 
abandon any further proceedings in the matter, should it appear on inves
tigation by the commissioners that there were not two hundred and fifty 
who really wished to emigrate. The emigrating agent was duly notified 
of the appointment of these eommissioners and the object, when, it appears, 
that instead of awaiting the result of this investigation, and the further or· 
ders of the Department, he went to work and collected all whom he could 
induce to join him, and started with them west. The number he after
wards reported to have taken: west was two hundred and fifteen; but as the 
sub-agent for the New York Indians reported that only one hundred and 
fifty-three of those Indians went with him, any beyond that number must 
have been from Canada, who, according to the instructions, should have 
been excluded. 

No intelligence of these unauthorized proceedings was received until the 
party was a considerable distance on the route, and hence there was not 
time suffirient for making those preliminary arrangements which were 
requisite fnr their rereption and comfortable accommodation in their new 
country. In conseC]nence of this circumstance, and of the season being 
unusually warm and unhealthy, they have suffered considerably from 
sickness and death. By instrnctiom: on several occasions, as the facts be
came known, the Department did all in its power to remedy the evils to 
which they were thus subjected. Copies of those instructions, and ex
tracts from the letters to the emigrating agent, are appended-A, B, C, 
and D. 

In consequence of the uncomfortable situation in which these Indians 
found themselves, a portion of them (number not known) became dissatis
fied, anJ have recently returned or are on their way back to New York. 

During the past year, treaties have been made with the Kanzas Indians ; 
the kindred bands of Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottawatomies; the Chero
kees; the Comanche, and nine other tribes and their associate bands of 
the wild [ndians of the southwestern prairies, and with the 'Vinnebagoes. 
The three first were ratified by the Sen ale; the fourth was submitted to 
that body, but for want of time, it is supposed, not acted on; the last will 
be submitted at the approaching session. 

By the treaty with the Kanzas, two millions of acres in the eastern por
tion of their country were purchased, of which five hundred and seventy. 
six thousand acres are set apart for the future home of the Chippewas, Ot-
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towas, and Pottawatomies. It was chiefly with a view to this anangement, 
and the location of other tribes, as well as to create a small fund for the 
support and improvement of the Kanzas, that their surplus lands were pur
cha:Sed. 

By the treaty ·with the Chippewas, Otto·was, and Pottawatomies, they 
sold to the government their two separate reservations-One in Iowa, the 
other on the Osage river, west of the State of Missouri-containing together 
about six millions of acres; and they agreed to remove within two year 
after the ratification of the treaty to their new home in the Kanzas coun
tly. For some time past these Indians, though of the same stock, speaking 
the same language, and united by the ties 6f kindred, have been separated 
and had different and, to some extent, unequal interests, whieh gave rise 
to jealousy and dissatisfaction. They are now, in accordance with their 
wishes, to have a common home, where they may reunite with common 
and equal interests, which will render them much better contented, and 
the relations bet\veen them and the government more simple, satisfactory 
and economical. This treaty embraces an entirely new principle, by 
which, after a certain period, should there be any decrease in the number 
of the tribe, their annuities are to diminish in proportion, so that their gen
eral interests and resources will remain the same in proportion to numbers, 
instead of increasing with any decrease of the tribe. The operation of 
this principle will, it is believed, be salutary. The practiee has been to 
stipulate a fixed sum for the annuities of the different tribes with which 
treaties have been made, so that in case of a decline in numbers the gen
eral and individual interests of those remaining are proportionately in
creased. The greater the resources of a tribe the greater the hope and 
chance of gain by whiskey sellers and other interested and avaricious per
sons; and hence the inducement to such persons to encourage dissipation 
and debauchery among the Indians, calculated to engender disease, and 
to shorten and destroy life, when the resources of the survivors would be 
thereby augmented, and tbeir chances of gain increased. Hence, also, the 
liability of those of a tribe not addicted to such self-destructive habits, 
feeling less interest in, and making less exertion for, the welfare of their 
more unfortunate brethren, by whose deaths they would be benefited 
During even the limited time I have been charged with the administration 
of the affairs of this Department, I have become satisfied that there is no 

· evil so great to which a tribe can be subjected as the possession of re
sources, uot the fruit of their own industry and frugality, in the form of 
large and extravagant annuities. They lead to indolence and to other 
habits, which not only prevent their moral and social improvement, but 
tend eventually to their corruption and diminution, if not extermination. 
\Vhen misapplied or withheld for their own benefit by the chiefs, into 
whose hands they are by law made payable, as is more or less liable to be 
the case, dissatisfaction, and even strife and bloodshed may be the result. 
"\Vhen duly paid over to all those entitled, the Indian, who is naturally 
improvident and has little regard for money when it ·comes into his pos
session, after supplying his temporary wants, has the means of living for 
a time, independent of industry or exertion, in idleness and profligacy, 
until the indisposition to labor or the habit of intemperance becomes so 
strong, that he degenerates into a wretched outcast, and eventually parts 
even with his actual necessaries in order still longer to avoid exertion for 
a subsistence or to obtain the means of further indulgence in drink; thus 
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reducing himself to a state of the greatest want and suffering. It would be 
far better for every tribe if the means at their own disposal, which are not 
derived from their own industry, were sufficient only to satisfy such actual 
necessities and wants as they could not provide for by their O\Vn exertions; 
so that they would have no surplus to tempt them into idle and dissipated 
habits, or to make them victims to be preyed upon by depraved and ava
ricious whites. 

In the negotiation of the treaty under consideration, other new and im
portant principles were acted on. 'rhe government declined to assume 
any of their debts or to interfere in any way with the relation of debtor and 
creditor. It also declined to make any special or individual grants or res
ervations of land, thus avoiding the great labor and care which would be 
thrown on the Department by the location and sale of such grants) as well 
as the odium of any apparent partiality in favor of those to whom they 
might have been made. 

The treaty with the Cherokees, which was made with the representatives 
of the three parties into which those people have for some years been di
vided, and between whom, as is well known, the most unfortunate differ
ences have existed, so far appears to have been productive of the happiest 
effects. All parties seem to have united to carry out in good faith the judi
cious provisions of the treaty ; to forget ancient feuds and past misunder
standings ; to re-establish their original relations of good fellowship; and to 
resume the progress in civilization and prosperity for which they have here
tofore been so highly distinguished. Since the provisions of the treaty were 
generally made known in the country, not a murder or outrage, unfortu
nately of frel1uent occurrence previously, has been reported. Measures are 
in progress for making the settlement with the Cherokees, required by this 
treaty, on account of the expenditures under that of 1835-'6, and the De
partment hopes to complete it in a satisfactmy manner at an early period in 
the approaching session of Congress. 

The treaty with the Comanche and other wild Indians of the prairies, 
provides for a good understanding between them and our government and 
citizens, and the friendly Indians on our borders; and for the manner of 
conducting our relations with them. These Indians are of a wandering 
and mischievous disposition, and have it in their power to inflict much in
jury upon our frontier citizens. In their predatory excursions they have not 
only committed numerous murders and carried off and destroyed much 
property, but they have been in the habit of taking captive women and 
children with the view of obtaining a ransom for them, and when this 
has not been realized, the situation of these captives has been deplorable; 
being subjected to a life of much hardship, and but too frequently to great 
cruelty and outrage. The treaty provides a remedy for these evils; and it 
is believed that its principal and most important provisions could be carried 
into effect in a manner satisfactory to the Indians, at a comparatively trifling 
expense to the government. It is to be regretted that there was not time 
to act upon it at the last session, as the Indians may become dissatisfied 
with the delay in the fulfilment of some of its stipulations and be disposed 
to resume their former mischievous habits. ·with the view of preventing 
this, as far as possible, it was deemed prudent to send an agent from Texas, 
with whom they are acquainted, to meet them, in order to explain the 
causes of the non-fulfilment of the treaty, and to counsel them to remain 
peaeeable and to abstain from the commission of any outrages. Of there-
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suit of this mission there has not been time to hear. It is hoped that the 
treaty will be taken up and acted on by the Senate at an early period of the 
next session. The detailed report of the commissioners who negotiated it 
was not completed in seaeon to be laid before that body previous to adjourn· 
ment, but it will be submitted to Congress at an early day next session, 
under a resolution of the House of Representatives of the lOth of August 
last. 

The treaty with the vVinnebagoes, if ratified, will secure to the govern
ment all the remaining lands of those Indians in Iowa, which, including 
those they possessed the right to use as hunting grounds, are estimated at 
about four millions of acres, most of it of excellent quality. These lands, 
and those purchased of the Chippewas, Ottowas, ap.d Pottawatomies, com
prise a large body said to be well suited to settlement and cultivation, for 
which purposes they are beginning to be required, in consequenee of the 
rapid increase of population in the new and flourishing State of Iowa. On 
the removal of the Chippewas, Otto was, and Potta watomies, and the Win
nebagoes, which may be accomplished at furthest in the course of two 
years, that State will be almost entirely freed from an Indian population, 
which has already been a source of great annoyance and dissatisfaction to 
her citizens; and the Indians will be placed beyond the reach of those evils 
and influences, growing out of the contact and pressure of a white popula
tion, which almost always has proved more or less injurious to their pros
perity and welfare. Efforts were made in the negotiation with the Winne
bagoes to induce them to consent to remove south of the Missouri river, 
under the belief that a better and more comfortable home could there be 
found for them; but to this they positively refused to consent, seeming to 
be prejudiced against going in that direction, and to prefer a location on 
.the Upper Mississippi among the Sioux or Chippewas. The treaty pro
vides for their location north of the river St. Peters, and it will be greatly 
to their interest to select one sufficiently distant to be beyond the reach of 
the white population, which, before many years, will probably settle upon 
and fill up a country adjoining and north of Iowa sufficient in extent for 
another State; so that their new location may be permanent, and the gov
ernment be relieved from any future interference between them and the 
citizens of the United States. 

The Chippewas of the Mississippi and lake Superior still own a consid
erable extent of country east of that river and in the vicinity of that lake. 
A porti0n. is said to be so well adapted to agricultural purposes, and a part 
so rich in minerals and ores, that it will probably at an early day attract a 
eonsiderable white population. The principal means of subsistence of 
these Indians is the chase: they are widely dispersed, so that but little super. 
vision can be exercised over them, and hence ardent spirits can be intro
duced among them with facility and little risk of detection. "\'Vhile they 
remain in their present situation, but little if any thing can be done to 
give them the benefit of the benevolent policy of the government for the 
improvement of the Indian race. Until a change shall have been effected 
in the feelings and disposition of a tribe, and their wandering and unset
tled habits shall have begun to give way to some more settled and regu]ar 
mode of life, there is but a banen field for the moral and intellectual 
teacher. Such a change can be brought about only by concentrating them 
within fixed and reasonable limits, where they are _given to understand 
that they are to reside permanently, and where they will reap the benefit 
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of any arrangements they may make for their subsistence and comfort. 
Game will soon become scarce, and they will be compelled gradually to 
resort to agriculture and other pursuits of civilized life, when a fruitful 
opening will be afforded for efforts for their moral, intellectual, and social 
improvement. By being concentrated, ardent spirits can also to a much 
greater extent be kept from amongst them. The purchase of the lands of 
the Chippewas east, and their removal to those owned by them west, of 
the Upper Mississippi, which are believed to be ample for their accommoda
tion, and suited to their condition and wants, would be the first and neces
sary step towards bringing about those desirable results among these people 
For further information as to the expediency of negotiating with them for 
their lands east of the Mississippi, I respectfully refer to the reports of Gov
ernor Dodge, ·w. A. Richmond, and their sub-agent, J.P. Hays, number
ed 4, 6, and 7. 

An appropriation of two thousand dollars was made at the late session of 
Congress for defraying the expenses of a negotiation with the Menomonie 
Indians for their lands in ·wisconsin. In all such cases, recently, the De
partment, before appointing commissioners to negotiate, has deemed it 
proper, in order to proceed understandingly and to a\l·oid a useless expend
iture of public money, to obtain all the information that could be procured 
in reference to the fair value of the lands desired to be purchased, the dis
position of the Indians to treat, where they would prefer a future location, 
and such other particulars as would indicate whether a negotiation would 
probably be successful, and what would be the most judicious and econom
ical mode of proceeding in it. If such information clearly indicates that 
an attempt at negotiation would be unsuccessful, it would be useless and 
improper to expend the public money in making it. If the contrary, the 
Department is then enabled to give precise and specific instructions, so as 
to relieve the person or persons selected to conduct the negotiation from an 
onerous and embarrassing discretion, and to ensure that the terms of the 
treaty shall be such as the Executive can sanction, and feel justified in 
recommending to the favorable consideration of the Senate. Being with
out such information with respect to the Menomonies, Governor Dodge 
was requested to procure and furnish it. From his partial reply and sub
sequent annual report, No. 4, there appears to be no prospect of a negotia
tion with those Indians being successful unless conducted in this city, 
and provision be made for their half-breed relatives, and for the payment of 
their debts; as those relatives and the creditors exercise a controlling influ
ence over them. The appropriation is insufficient to defray the expenses 
of a delegation to this place, including the necessary outfit and presents, 
and the resolution of the Senate of March 3,1843, precludes any provision 
in a treaty for the payment of Indian debts-a resolution which has been 
strictly adhered to in all recent negotiations. 

An unfortunate misunderstanding has for some time past existed among 
a portion of the New York Indians. On the application of these Indians, 
the legislature of New York, in March, 1845, passed an act for their im
provement, which gave them a municipal organization and more distinctly 
and satisfactorily defined the relations between them and the people of the 
State generally. It prescribes the manner of determining who were to be 
recognised as chiefs; that the names of those so recognised should be re- ' 
corded; and it provided for the appointment of municipal officers, and 
amongst others a treasurer, who should give bond and security for the 
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faithful performance of his duties, one of which, under the law, is "to re
ceive all moneys belonging to the nation, and to expend the same accord
ing to the directions of a majority of the chiefs in council.'' After the 
passage of the law the chiefs assembled, their names were duly recorded, 
and the several officers provided for, appointed. Subsequently, a portion of 
the chiefs of the Cattaraugus reservation, from some cause not satisfactorily 
understood, became dissatisfied with the organization under the State law, 
and caused their names to be erased from the record. These chiefs and 
their partisans are represented to comprise nearly one-half of the head-men, 
warriors, and others, of the Indians on this reservation. There thus became 
a law and an anti-Jaw party. Each had contracted debts for which they 
were liable, and were therefore anxious to obtain the control of the annui
ties due from the general government, in order to be sure of the means of 
meeting these liabilities. ·with the earnest co-operation of the Society of 
Friends-who for some years have taken a deep interest in the welfare of 
these Indians, and expended much money, and made great exertions for 
their benefit and)mprovement-the Department did all in its power to rec
oncile the antagonist parties. Among other means re.sorted to, was the 
withholding of their annuities, the receipt of which at an early period was 
of importance to them; but this, and all efforts for the purpose, proved una
vailing. Under these circumstances, the Department came to the determi
nation to regard the officers who had been elected and appointed in con
formity with the State law, and the chiefs whose names remained on 
record, as the only duly constituted and legal authorities of these people. 
This course seemed the more proper, as it was in accordance with the 
spirit of the State law, and the counsellor appointed by the State, for the 
benefit of the Indians, had give11 the opinion that the law had "been 
legally adopted by the nation, and that the officers, who now hold their 
appointments under it, were duly and constitutionally elected, and have a 
right to execute it; and that any re5istance to them in the lawful execution 
of their duty would be criminal." The Department therefore decided to 
place the annuities in the hands of the treasurer of the nation, but with the 
stipulation that all the just debts of both parties should be paid which 
were of the character of those it had been cru;tomary to pay out of their an
nuities. At the desire of the Indians of the law-party themselves, the De
partment also required its agent to see that the money and goods were 
fairly distributed among all of both parties who were entitled to share in 
them, so that there could be no just ground of complaint from any quarter. 
Time sufficient has not yet elapsed to be informed of the result. The In
dians of the Allegany reservation are all well satisfied with the organiza
tion under the law, and are living contentedly and harmoniously under 
the operation of its beneficial provisions. 

Under the 4th section of the act of 27th June last, a person was ap
pointed to "ascertain what annuities or moneys have been wrongfully 
withholden from the Seneca Indians, by the late sub-agent of the United 
States, and so lost to them." The best time for entering upon this inves
tigation was when the Indians assembled to receive their annuities, the 
payment of which was deferred in consequence of' the difficulties before ad
verted to. This has also, no doubt, delayed the investigation and the 
report of the result, which has not yet reached the Department. ·when 
received it will be submitted to Congress as required by law. 

In conformity with the 2d section of the act meJ\tioned, the United 
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States stock, amounting to seventy-five thousand dollars, held in trust for 
the Seneca Indians, has been cancelled and the Indians credited with that 
amount, upon which they are to be paid annually an interest of five 
per cent. 

The 3d section of the same act authorizes the President to receive the 
amount held in trust for the Senecas by the Ontario Bank of New York, 
and to deposite it in the Treasury to the credit of those Indians, whenever 
they shall authorize such transfer. The amount held by the bank is forty
three thousand and fifty dollars, upon which an interest of six per cent is 
paid to the Indians annually, being one per cent more than the act provides 
shall be paid by the United States in case of the transfer. The agent was 
instructed to acquaint the Indians, at the annuity payment, with the pro
visions of the law, and to ascertain their wishes on this subject. A report 
from him in relation to it has not yet been received. 

Circumstances have prevented the surveying and marking of the northern 
and western boundary lines of the Creek country, and the western line of 
the cession made by the Kanzas in their late treaty, for which appropria
tions were made at the late session of Congress. In the first, the super
vision of Major Armstrong, the acting superintendent of the western terri· 
tory, was necessary, which could not be had in consequence of his exclu
sive attention being required by other important duties. In order to saw 
expense, it was the intention that both of the surveys referred to should be 
made by an officer of the topographical engineers, and with this object in 
view it was important to obtain a plat and the field notes of the original 
survey of the Kanzas country, by which the eross line could be run with
out the delay and cost of retracing the exterior lines of the whole country, 
or the greater portion of them, so as to be able properly to fix the cross ·line. 
No plat or field notes being found in the Department, it was supposed that 
the gentleman who made the survey had them in his possession. An ap
plication was therefore addressed to him on the subject, to which no 
answer was received, and it became too late in the season to proceed in 
the business. Measures will be adopted to have both surveys made Uf; 

early as practicable next year. 
The governor of '\tVisconsin was duly notified of the provisions of the art 

of 6th August last, restoring the Stockbridge Indians in ·wisconsin, who 
had previously been made citizens of the United States, to their former 
position and Indian form of government, except such as desired to remain 
citizens of the United States, who were to be enrolled by the Indian sub
agent at Green Bay, under the direction of the governor of the territory. 
The act also required the sub-agent to divide the country owned by tlw 
Stockbridges between the two parties, in proportion to numbers. How far 
these duties have been executed is not known, as no report has yet been 
made on the subject. 

As required by a law of the last session of Congress, the balance due to 
the Wyandott Indians for their improvements in Ohio, according to their 
first appraisement by Messrs. Kirby and Walker, has been paid to the 
several persons entitled thereto. This has been done by special agents, 
without expense to the United States or any deduction from the amount 
due to the claimants. 

Under the act of the last session, requiring a census and statistics of the 
several Indian tribes to be taken, instructions and forms were prepared and 
sent to the different hgents, upon whom the law imposes the execution of 
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the duty. But few reports on the subject have reached the Department, 
and th~ others cannot now be received in time to accompany this report. 
When they shall all have come in, a special report will, if required, be 
made on the subject. 

The remittance of the annuity and other moneys anhually payable to 
the Indians, was delayed this year beyond the usual time, in consequence 
of the provision in the 1st section of the act of 27th June last, that no 
further sums should be placed in the hands of any superintendent or agent 
until his accounts for the previous year had been settled, and he had satis
factorily shown that all balances in his hands in favor of the government 
were ready to be paid over on the order of the Department. '""fhe accounts 
for the previous year had all been settled; but it necessarily took some time 
to obtain from the different superintendents, agents, and sub-agents, the 
requisite evidence that the balances were ready to be paid over on demand, 
in the proper description of funds. I am happy to state that the evidence 
on these points was, in every case, satisfactory. The delay in the remit
tance of the annuities, thus occasioned, caused inconvenienea to some of 
the more distant tribes, particularly the Chippewas of lake Superior and 
the Upper Mississippi, as the payment at so late a period interfered some
what with their going on their fall hunts, and other arrangements for pro
curing subsistence and necessaries for the winter. 

Statements E and F show the amounts invested in stocks for Indian 
tribes, and those not so invested but he]d in trust for them, and on which. 
they are annually paid an interest by the United States. 

The amounts applicable to expenditure in this branch of the public ser
vice, under the various heads of appropriation, and those drawn therefrom 
during the fiscal year ending the 30th June last, will be shown by the 
annual statement of the appropriations and expenditures required by law, 
and furnished to Congress by the Second Comptroller of the Treasury 2 
through the Secretary of War. The particular application of the moneys 
expended will be exhibited by the report of the Second Auditor, under the 
13th section of the act of June 30th, 1834, organizing this Department, 
which requires copies of the accounts of " all persons whatsoever charged 
or trusted with the disbursement or application of money, goods, or effects 
of any kind, for the benefit of the Indians, to be annually laid before Con
gress by the proper accounting officers." 

On examining the statement furnished, by the Treasury Department, of 
the balances under various heads of appropriation remaining unexpended 
on the 30th June last, it was found that many of them were of long standing 
and for a greater period than that limited by the lOth section of the act of 
30th March, 1795, which provides that, with certain exceptions, all appro
priations that have existed for more than two years after the expiration of 
the calendar year in which they were made, if not for purposes in respect 
to which a longer duration is specially assigned by law, shall be deemed 
to have ceased and been determined. l)l" regard to balances of appropria
tions made for the purpose of carrying iii to effect the stipulations of Indian 
treaties, which require a longer period than two years, the Attorney Gene
ral decided, in February, 1839, that they were not of the class which, 
under the act of 1795, should be considered as having terminated after the 
expiration of the two years. The accumulation of old balances on the 
books of the treasury having, however, been so fruitful a source of confu
sion and perplexity in the appropriation accounts, and led to the constant 
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bringing up of old claims against the government, which, though generally 
unfounded, require much time and trouble to decide, (which should be 
bestowed on important matters of current business,) it was deemed best, for 
these and other reasons, to cancel all such balances that were not in whole 
or in part required for expenditure within the present fiscal year. Should 
it hereafter be found that any of these balances will be wanted, Congress 
can be asked to re-appropriate them; and by this course that body will be 
better ad vised of, and ean exercise a more rigid supervision over, the 
annual expenditures of the Department, than if those expenditures were, as 
heretofore, to a considerable extent, made from old balances. Of the 
amount of these balances under appropriations which have remained upon 
the books of the treasury for two years, and reported to this office as appli
cable to the surplus fund, there was designated as no longer required for 
the objects for which the appropriations were made the sum of $540,448 81; 
$442,676 70 of which has been cancelled, leaving a balance of $97,772 11, 
which the Comptroller decided, it seems, to withhold from the operation of 
the surplus fund law. In addition to the above, there has also been desig
nated of the appropriations generalJy applicable to this branch of the ser
vice, the sum of $565,781, making the whole amount of the balances under 
appropriations thus designated by this office to be cancelled, $1,106,229 81. 

lt having been found that in some cases balances under old heads of 
appropriation, to an amount exceeding, it is believed, $100,000, had accu
mulated in the hands of agents, peremptory instructions were some time 
since given to refund all such balances to the Treasury, except so nmch only 
as will be absolutely required for expenditure within the present fiscal year, 
in order that the money may be applicable to other necessary purposes of 
the government. 

In my report of last year, I stated that the claims of Choctaws to land 
under the 14th and 19th articles of the treaty of 1830, reported upon by the 
commission which expired by limitation on the 17th of June, 1845, so far 
as you concurred in the judgment of the commissioners, had been acted 
on by this office, with the view of placing in the possession of the various 
Indian claimants the evidence of the admission and settlement of their 
claims. The cases in which you differed with the commissioners were 
those in which the testimony showed that the claimants had been dispos
sessed of their improvements by white men before the expiration of five 
years from the ratification of the treaty, and not by the sale of their land by 
the government. As construed by the Department, the law admitted claims 
of the latter class only. The attorneys for the Indians being dissatisfied 
with this view, the question at issue was submitted for the opinion of the 
Attorney General. His opinion, which to some extent modified the con
struction of the Department, was received on the 4th of August last; and, 
as soon as Congress adjourned, I commenced the investigation of the 
claims supposed to be affected thereby. This investigation led to the ad
mission of three hundred and seventy, and the rejection of three hundred 
and ninety -six claims. 

Upon the adjournment of Congress, I also proceeded, under the joint 
resolution of August 3, 1846, to examine the claims of the Su-quah-natch-ah 
and other clans of the Choctaw Indians, which were left undetermined by 
the commissioners for the want of the township maps. 

'l'he number of these cases was three hundred and thirty-eight; of which 
one hundred and seventy-one were admitted, twenty-five suspended for 
ltuther information, and one hundred and forty-two rejected. 
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The disposition of these two classes of claims, an.d of a few which had 
previously been admitted by your two immediate predecessors, but not 
consummated at the time, enabled the Department to transmit to its agent, 
for delivery to the Indian claimants, seven hundred and fourteen pieces of 
scrip, viz: two hundred and fifteen for heads of families, two hundred W.'ld 
forty-six for children over, and two hundred and fifty-three for those under, 
ten years of age, at the date of the treaty. This scrip is for one-half of the 
claims only. In the aggregate, they amount to 256,800 acres of land; 
equal in value, at $1 25 per acre, to $321,000. 

A very large number of claims for land purchased of reservees under the 
various treaties, have been examined and disposed of during the past year. 
All deeds and other contracts proved to have been honestly and fairly 
made, and the consideration shown to have been adequate and actually 
paid, have been approved and transmitted to the parties entitled, or to the 
General Land Office, as the case required: some have been retained for 
further evidence, and the others rejected. 

The final settlement of the question of jurisdiction, and the increasing 
importance of that remote but interesting count1y, will render it necessary to 
make some provision for conducting our relations with the Indian tribes west 
()f the Rocky mountains, for whom there are now no agents of any grade or 
description. A sub-agent, it will be recollected, \vas appointed some time 
since to visit these tribes, and, from personal observation and inquiry, ob
tain such information as would enable the Department to suggest suitable 
measures for extending over them the benevolent and fostering care of the 
government. His reports, extracts from which accompanied my last 
annual communication, developed the· resources and other advantages of 
the country, as well as the capacity and general inclination of the Indians 
to engage in the various pursuits of agriculture and the mechanic arts. 
This gentleman having returned last winter, and the whole subject having 
been laid before Congress, it was not deemed advisable to continue a 
service that was circumscribed in its objects, and originally designed to be 
temporary. 

Some provision shonld also be made for the protection and security of 
our citizens, and the maintenance of peaceful relations with the various 
tribes, within the boundaries of Texas. The necessity f<H some action of 
this kind is greatly increased by the events ·which are now transpiring on 
the borders · of that State. 

These tribes are of a roving and unstable disposition, and are probably 
among the most barbarous and least civilized portions of the Indian ra•e 
The_ir position and present relations towards the general government are 
anomalous, and not altogether free from embarrassment and difficulty. 
The lands which they occupy, as well as most of the other rights they enjoy, 
are under the control and legislative authority of the State, and it is ques
tionable whether the intercourse act, and other laws for the government and 
regulation of Indian affairs, can be extended to these people without inter
fering with the local jurisdiction of Texas. The mischievous habits of 
these Indians, and the influence they exert among the neighboring tribes, 
as well as a. proper regard for the security of our own citizens, who have 
already suffered so much from their pretlatory and marauding excursions?. 
will commend this subject to the attention and early consideration of 
Congress. 

rrhe cause of education has received that attention which its great im~ 
15 
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portance would ~pp~ar to demand. Its . auvantages and meliorating 
influences are beg1nmng to be seen and felt 1n the forests and among the 
savages, as well as among the more cultivated regions aad enlightened cir
cles of our country. The direction which has recently been given to the 
syste.m, by combining with letters a.knowledge of agricult~re ar,td, ~he ~1e
chanic arts, has opened a new era 1n the progress of lndmn c1v1hzatwn. 

1 r.rhe prejudices which existed against schools, and which have hitherto 
been regarded as an almost insuperable barrier to the intellectual improve
ment of the red man, are fast giving way before the evidences by which he 
is surrounded, in the increased happiness and prosperity which are every 
where apparent to his view; and many of the tribes are now petitioning for 
the establishment among them of institutions, the introduction o~ which 
they would once have opposed as injurious to t~e character and mtere~ts 
of their people. Reports have not yet been receiVed from all the superm
tendents and teachers in the Indian country, but those that have come to 
hand give the most favorable and gratifying accounts of the condition of the. 
various schools under their care. 

The Choctaws am manifesting a most extraordinary zeal in the ad· 
vancement of this great cause. \-Vith a liberality which is truly com
mendable, and which, it is hoped, may soon be imitated by other tribes, 
they have set apart and agreed to apply $18,000 of their annuity money, 
in addition to the $8,500 expressly provided by treaty, and $2,00(} 
furnished from the civilization fund, to the education of their youth. They 
have already among them three academies, besides several small schools 
for boys, and no less than :five seminaries for the instruction of females, 
all of which hav~ been placed under the immediate charge and manage
ment of the Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist churches. Contributions 
are also made from these societies, amounting in the aggregate to about 
$2,000. The importance of these institutions, and the extent of their 
operations, will be seen from the large amount which is thus annually ex
pended in their management and support. All these schools are conducted 
on the principle alluded to, of combining letters with manual labor, and 
are shown, by the report of the experienced and efficient agent of the De
partment, as well as by those of the teachers, to be in a most flourishing 
condition. The farms cultivated by the boys are said to have produced 
sufficient corn the past year for the consumption of the schools. The 
females are taught sewing, knitting, ornamental needle work, and the 
various duties of the household and dairy, in addition to the usual and 
«dinary branches of a common school education. 

Arrangements are in progress to establish two manual labor schools 
an1ong the Creeks, at distant and suitable points, and one among the 
Chickasaws, who, imitating the example, and to some extent the liberal
ity of the Choctaws, have set apart and appropriated, by an act of their 
eouncil, the sum of $6,000, to be annually applied to its support. Arrange
ments were also made, some time since, for the establishment of a manual 
labor school among the Osages. The buildjngs have been erected, and 
the other improvements are so far completed as to render it probable that 
1he institution will be put into operation about the first of January. It has 
been placed under the charge of the Catholic Missionary Society at St. 
Louis. The manual labor school at Fort Leavenworth, under the super
intendency of the Methodist Episcopal Society, and that of the Priendi 
in the same agency, have been eminently successful in advancing ilie 
gteat objects for which they were respectively establi~hed. The Choctaw 
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academy, in Kentucky, is reported to be in a flourishing and highly satis
factory condition; and the pupils, many of whom are boys of much promise 
and influence among their respective tribes, are making great proficiency 
in the arts of civilization, and such literary attainments as are deemed 
most essential to their future usefulness. 

The other schools from which reports have been received are also rep
resented to be in a· prosperous condition, and to be exerting a happy and 
beneficial influence in reforming the habits and improving the situation of 
the Indians. 

The general introduction of manual labor schools among the Indians, 
and the purchase of such tools and agricultural implements as are neces
sary for their management and successful operation, will be attended with 
much expense, and will require all the funds that are in any way applica
ble to objects of education. A portion of these funds has heretofore 
been applied to the education of boys at literary institutions in the various 
States, and even to the preparation of some of them for the practice of the 
learned professions ; and although important advantages have thereby re
sulted in the diffusion of information among the different tribes, yet it is 
believed that the money can now be more beneficially expended at the 
homes and in the midst of the Indian people. The prejudices of the red 
man will be thus more easily overcome, and the benefits extended alike to 
both sexes of the tribe. 

In manual labor schools a knowledge of letters will go hand in hand 
with the acquirement of a practical use of the tools of the artisan and the 
implements of the farmer. Those which have already been established in 
the Indian country afford abundant evidence of the advantages of the 
~ystem, and its superiority over any other plan of education for the Indians 
which has yet been tried· or suggested. To induce the untutored savage 
to enter upon any new course of conduct, or to adopt any plan of opera
tion, or of subsistence, different from that to which he has always been 
accustomed, you must convince his senses that some beneficial result is cer
tainly to follow. He must experience the advantages, in order to appreciate 
them. Let him merely look on and observe the white man laboring in his 
fields and maturing his crops, and he learns comparatively nothing; but 
place in his hands the plough, the axe, and the hoe, and teach him how to 
use them; let him see the product of his labor in the abundant yield of the 
necessaries and comforts of life; and then, and not till then, can you ex
emplify to him the difference between the civilized and the savage state. Let 
him sit down amidst his family and his people during the inclemency of 
winter, surrounded by the fruits of his labor, raised at a more congenial 
season, and he will soon be ab~e to appreciate the difference between the 
hard and precarious life of a hunter and that of an agriculturist. Thus1 
by maki.ng popular, through these means, one of the objP.cts in view---and 
this .not the least important to the lndl.a11-the other will increase in estima
tion, by the evidences it will soon furnish of the mental elevation of the 
educated Indif'l'1, w:·en compared with his uninstructed associate. 

The reports of the different superintendents, agents, vnci sub-agents, 
indicate that there has been some improvement in the condition and ai"airs 
c>f the Indians generally during the past year, though in many instances 
there has been an increase in the traffic and use of ardent spirits. Were 
it not for the almost uncontrollable propensity of the Indians generally for 
1his destructive article, especially among the less civilized, and thQ facility 
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with which it continues to be supplied to them by abandoned and un
principled white men, in defiance of law and all the exertions of the De
partment and its agents, the progress of the various tribes in civilization, 
and in the resources and comforts of civilized life, would be fur greater. 
Whiskey is the greatest obstacle to their rapid moral and social elevation; 
and no means should be spared to break up the traffic in it, now and here
tofore so extensively and injuriously carried on among the IBdians, prin
cipally by the desc.ription of persons mentioned. In former reports from 
this office, the inadequacy of existing laws to effect this object has been 
adverted to; and a sense of duty, as well as the dictates of humanity, 
impel me again to call attention to the subject. 

Under the present laws, the only penalty for introducing liquor into the 
Indian country, and selling or bartering it to th6l Indians, is, in the former 
case, a forfeiture of the article if found, and in the latter a fine if convicted 
of the offence. The profits of the traffic are so great that the risk of de
tection and loss of the article is, and will be, incurred without hesitation; 
and the fine is of little or no effect, because such persons rarely, if ever, 
possess any available property or means by which the fine can be recovered. 
I agree with my predece"sor, that a much more ·effective J'emec y would be 
found in an amendment of the present ti:ade and intercourse law, by \Vhich 
the offence would be made criminal, and the persons conYicted of it sub
jected to imprisonment for such time as Congress may prescribe, or t~1e 
court, in view of the circumstances and extent or crimin"lity of the offence, 
might in their discretion think proper. 

According to your directions, a circular was issued on the 2d of October 
last, and copies sent to all the superintendents, agents, and sub-agents, 
informing them that hereafter no pmvers of attorney from Indians to wl ite 
persons would be recognised., nor any money be paid upon them; but that 
all claims of India.ns must be presented to the Department through the 
proper agent, when they would be promptly acted on, and the sums found 
due to the claimants be paid to them at th ir homes, without any deduction 
for expenses or for the collection of the amount. This measure Wa.! 

deemed necessary and proper, in order to prevent advantage being taken 
of the ignorance or necessities of lhe Indians, by persons who sometimes 
purchase their elaims for a m.ere nominal consideration, or who make ex
cessive and t nreasonable charges for collecting them. 

This office is about entering upon a revision of the general regulation...,; 
prescribed in 1837, for the management of its general business, ·which, in 
consequence of change of circumstances, and of new elements of business 
having arisen, have, in some measure, become obsolete or inapplicable to 
the present condition of things, and therefore require alteration and amend
ment. 

Under the regulations recently prescribed for this office, a new cla~sifi.
.cation and assignment of its business among the clerl{s has been made, 
which it is expected will lead to its being more promptly and satisfactorily 
despatched. The new classes and more perfect system of records which 
these regulations require, will also, it is believed, produce greater facility 
and accuracy in the transaction of its business. 

T have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Hon. W. L. MaRCY, 
Secretary of War. 

-~v. MEDILL, 
Cllmrnissioner of indian Alfi~irs. 
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LIST OF DOCUMENrrs 

.ACOOMPANYING THE REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF INDIAN AFF.URS. 

· A. Extracts of instn1ctions of the War Department and Indian office to 
A. Hogeboom, superintendent of the emigration of a party of New 
York Indians. 

B. Letter to Thomas H. Harvey, esq., ad vising him of the removal of said 
Indians, &c. 

C. Letter to the same, respecting the condition of the said party of Indians 
after their arrival west. 

D. Letter to the same, relative to the distressed situation of the above 
named Indians, &c. 

E. Statement of investments· in stocks for Indians. 
F. Statement of interest appropriated for certain tribes, in lieu of investing 

the sums provided by treaty in stocl~s. 

Reports of superintendents, agents, wtd sub-agents. 

No. 1. Report of his excellency Governor James Clarke, superintendent 
ex officio. 

No. 2. Report of Amos J. Bruce, agent for the Sioux. 
No. 3. Report of Jonathan E. Fletcher, sub-agent for the Winnebagoes. 
No. 4. Report of his excellency Governor Henry Dodge, superintendent 

ex officio. 
No. 5. Report of Albert G. Ellis, sub-agent for the Menomonies and 

others. 
No. 6. Report of James P. Hays, sub-agent for the Chippewas of Missis

sippi, &c. 
No. 7. Report of William A. Richmond, agent and acting :mperintendent 

at Detroit. 
No. 8. Report of James Ord, sub-agent at Sault St. Marie. 
No. 9. Report of ·william Armstrong, agent and acting superintendent, 

)Vestern Territory. 
No. 10. Report of James McKissick, agent for the Cherokees. 
No. 11. Report of James Logan, agent for the Creeks. 
No. 12. Report of A. M. M. Upshaw, agent for the Chickasa~s. 
No. 13. Report of James S. Raines, sub-agent for Senecas, Shawnees, and 

Quapaws. 
No. 14. Report of Marcellas Duval, sub-agent for the Seminoles. 
No. 15. Report of Thomas H. Harvey, superintendent at St. Louis. 
No. 16. Report of Thomas P. Moore, agent for tribes on Upper Missouri. 
No. 17. Report of John Beach, agent for the Sacs and Foxes of Mississippi .. 
No. 18. Report of Robert B. Mitchell, sub-agent at Council Bluffs. 
No. 1~. Report of Richard Hewitt, sub-agent for the \Vyandots. 
No. 20. Report of William E. Rucker, sub-agent for the Sacs and lowas. 
No. 21. Report ofAlfrerl J. Vaughan, sub-agent at Osage river. 
No. 21a. Report of"William P. Angel, sub-agent for New York Indians. 
No. 2lb. Report of Joseph Sinclea'r, late sub-agent for the Miamies. 
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School and Jarrn reports. 

No. 22. Report of Thomas S. vVilliamson.-Sioux. 
No. 23. Report of S. R. Riggs.-Sioux. 
No. 24. Report of S. W. Pond.-Sioux. 
No. 25. Report of D. Lowry.--Winnebagoes. 
No. 26. Report of.Albcrt G. Ellis.-Menomonies. 
No. 27. Report of Albert G. Ellis.-Schools of Green Bay sub-agency. 
No. 28. Report of John N. Chicks.-Stockbridges. 
No. 29. Report of C. G. Lathrop.-Oneidas. 
No. 30. Report of S. Davis.-Oneidas. 
No. 31. Report ofT. J. Vanderbrock.-Menomonies. 
No. 32. Report of Isaac Wanby.-School in Calumet couqty, vViseonsin 

Territory. 
No. 33. Report of S. Hall.-Chippewas. 
No. 34. Report of E. H. Day.-Chippewas. 
No. 35. Report of J. Johnson.-Chippewas. 
No. 36. Report ofP. H. Beaubien.-Chippewas. 
No. 37. Report ofL. H. Wheeler.-Chippewas. 
No. 38. Report ofP. P. Lefevre.-Ottowas and Chippewas. 
No. 39. Report of P. Dougherty.-Chippewas of Michigan. 
No. 40. Report of L. Slater.-Ottowas of Michigan. 
No. 41. Report of G. M. Smith.-Ottowas of Michigan. 
No. 42. Report of A. Bingham.-Chippewas of Michigan. 
~o. 43. Report of W. H. Brockway.-Chippewas of Michigan. 
No. 44. Report of -~Villiam Armstrong.-schools western superintendency. 
No. 45. Report ofR. D. Potts.-Choctaws. 
No. 46. Report of P. P. Brown.-Chocta\vs. 
No. 47. Report of A. Wright.-Choctaws. 
No. 48. Report of E. Hotchkin.-Choctaws. 
No. 49. Report of C. Kingsbury.-Chocta-ws. 
No. 50. Report of J. B. Ramsay.-Choctaws. 
No. 51. Report of vV. L. 1\1:cAllister.-Choctaws. 
No. 52. Report of C. Byington.-Choctaws. 
No. 53. Report of E. 'T. Perry.-Cherokees. 
No. 54. Report of S. A. Worcester.-Chcrokees. 
No. 55. Report of J. Hitchcock.-Cherokees. 
No. 56. Report of R. M. Loughridge.-Creeks. 
No. 57. Report of E. B. Duncan.-Chickasaws. 
No. 58. Report of S. G. Patterson.-Qu·apaws. 
No. 59. Report ofW. Patton.-Manua] labor school. 
No. 60. Report ofT. F. L. Verreydt.-Pottawatomies. 
No. 61. Report of E. McCoy.-Pottawatomies. 
No. 62. Report ofT. Hurlburt.-Pottawatomies. 
No. 63. Report of J. Meeker.-Ottowas, west. 
No. 64. Report of B. M. Adams.-·w·eas. 
No. 65. Report ofF. C. McCreary.-Sacs and Iowas. 
No. 66. Report of S. M. Irvin.-Sacs and lowas. 
No. 67. Report of J. "\V. Foreman.-Sac and Fox farmer. 
No. 68. Report of Samuel Bissell.-Ottowas of Michigan . 
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A. 

Extracts from instructions of tlte War Departme12t and Ojjice of In.diat.t 
AJ!airs to Abraham HogelJoortn, superintendent of the emigration of a 
party of New York Indians. 

\VAR DEPARTMENT, 

September 12, 1845. 
SIR: There is an existing treaty between the United States and the seve

ral tribes of Indians residing in New York, by which the government 
agree to superintend and pay the expenses of their emigration to the coun
try beyond the Mississippi, set apart in ::;aid treaty for them. An arrange
ment has been made with a delegation now here, to send out a party this 
-autumn, provided two hundred and fifty will actually go. In case this 
number should agree to emigrate, (and the President is assured by the 
delegation which has been here that they will,) it is necessary to send an 
emigrating agent with them, to accompany them to their new home in the 
Indian country. My object in now writing to you is to offer you this 
agency. They say that a party to the number of 250 will be ready to 
leave in the fore part of October. 

The government will not undertake the emigration of these Indians un
less two hundred and fifty of them now n~siding in the State of New York,. 
exclusive of Canada Indians, shall muster themselves and actually go 
with the agent. 

OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
October 2, 1845. 

STR: Your letter of the 20th ultimo, addressed to the Secretary of ·war, 
has been received and referred to this office. 

I enclose herewith the copies of two letters-one addre3sed to the Indian 
chief, and the other to Mr. Osborne, the sub-agent at Buffalo-from which 
you will learn all that is contemplated by the Department in relation to this 
matter. 'rwo hundred and fifty Indians is the smallest number that will 
be emigrated; and as soon as you can learn that there are that number-

. prepared to start, and will inform this office thereof, instructions and money
will be sent to you. 

",-AR DEPARTMENT, 

f•lovembcr 4, 1845. 
Sm: The object of the government is, and has been, to encourage the 

emigration of the New York Indians; but not discovering a disposition on 
their part to go in any considerable numbers, it has not been thought ex
pedient to countenance the removal of small bands, on account of the ex
pense; and more particularly as it would not contribute but in a very 
small degree to the desirable end-the emigration of the whole body. A 
delegation lately appeared here and assured the President that at least 250 
were willing to remove this fall. The government complied with the 
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wishes of the delegation, on the express condition that that number would 
enrol themselves and go to the new home provided for them. You were 
selected as emigrating agent, and to act only in the event that 250 would 
go. 'rhis condition was explained to you when you were offered the ap
pointment; but this number not being found willing to emigrate this fall, 
the measure of course falls through, for the present at least. 

O FFICE OF L-:-niAN AFFAIRs, 

December 8, 1845. 
Sm: The Department has been much disappointed in the course -the 

business has taken in relatioR to the removal of the New York Indians. 
When the delegation was here, it was understood that the numberraquired, 
250 New York Indian,s, would be ready to emigrate immediately after 
the 4th of October. 

Your letter of October apprized the Department that the req_uired num
ber vvas not enrolled, and the reply of the Secretmy of vVar to you was 
written on the supposition that the effort had entirely failed; but your sub
sequent letter stated that more than the number required had agreed to 
emigrate, and would be ready to set out on the 20th ofNovember. Though 
the Department thought this very late, yet, as it might be in season for trans
porting them by water, it was concluded to let the emigration go forward 
six days after, viz: the 26th November. ·we are apprized that the party had 
not gone, as you then wrote for assistance, and it is presumed that the 
Indians will not leave until you get a response to that application. 

Though authority \Vas given for one assistant, it is very evident the par
ty cannot go by water. Indeed, it is so late that it is not possible to have 
the advantages of water communication. 

When the delegation were here, there was not a thought entertained 
that any other mode was to be resorted to; and it was only upon the ground 
that they would be ready to go by water that the government engaged to 
attempt the emigration; and it will not change the mode, atiended, as a 
change must be, by a large additional expense. The Indians that were 
here, understood the view-s of the government on this point, and spoke of 
an emigration in the spring, provided they should not get ready in requisite 
numbers to go in the then approaching autumn. 

As the lakes and rivers will be frozen, the removal will be of course 
given up for the present. 

The New York Indians only were to be emigrated, and the requisite 
number (250) were to be composed exclusively of New York Indians. We 
have no report on that point. 

B. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, 

O!lice Indian A.flairs, June 10, 1846. 
SIR: Infom'mtion has reGently been received at this office that A. Hoge

boom has started for St. Louis with a p1.rty of Ne'"? York Indians, in 
number about 200. This act of starting with a less number than 2.50, in 
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connexion with the recent action of this office, looking to a suspension of 
the emigration for a time, was wholly unauthorized, and of course unex
pected; but as the party are without the reach of the Department, measures 
must be taken to .subsist them. I have, therefore, to request that you will 
give directions to the Osage sub-agent to invite proposals, and· enter into 
contract, for their subsistence for twelve months, as contemplated in my 
instluctions to you of 14th November, 1845, to which you are referred. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
~V. MEDILL. 

THos. H. HA:rtvEY, Esq., 
Superintendent ~ ... c., St. Louis, Mo. 

c. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 

Office lndian Affairs, ~~epternber 30, 1846. 
SIR: Enclosed are copies of a letter and enclosure from Philip E. 

rrhomas, of Baltimore, a member of the Society of Priends, who for some 
years have taken a deep and active interest in the welfare of the Nevv York 
Indians; and also a copy of my answer thereto, in relation to the condi
tion of the party of those Indians removed 'vest by Doctor Hogeboom. 
Relying on your active and efficient supervision over all the affairs of your 
superintendency, the Department has felt no apprehension as to the situa
tion of those people, and now feels confident that, as stated in the letter to 
Mr. 'rhomas, they can have undergone no material degree of hardship, or 
it would have been reported. Still, in order to quiet the apprehensions of 
their frieB.ds in New York, it is deemed proper to call your particular atten
tion to the subject; to request that you will cause the sub-agent, under 
whose charge they are, to do all in his power for their comfort, and to report 
to the Department any measures which should be adopted therefor. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. MEDILL. 

THOMAS H. HARVEY, Esq., 
Superintendent Indian Ajj'airs, St. Lou,is, lrfo. 

D. 

wAR DEPAR'rniENT, 

Oifice Indian Affairs, October 29, 1846. 
Sm: I transmit herewith a copy of a letter just received from James 

Cusick, one of the party of New York Indians removed \vest last summer 
by Doctor Hogeboom, from which it appears that there has been much 
sickness and mortality among these Indians, and that they are in a dis· 
tressed situation. 

It is presumed that, in accordance with the instructions from this office 
to you of the lOth June last, measures were duly taken for the subsistence 
of the Indians in question, and that the sufferings they may have under-
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gone, must have arisen from want of clothing and medical assistance, 
which this office has had no advice. 

It was with some difficulty that any satisfactory data could be o 
by which to determine the amount to which these Indians are en 
under existing treaties, in common with their brethren remaining 
and, though attended with some uncertainty, a division has been 
upon, which gives to them the following sums: 

For the sixty-two Senecas that removed, out of permanent annu-
ity of$6,000, per act of 19th February, 1831, the sum of - $142 ~ 

For the same, out of$5,805, being amount of interest on invest-
ments due 1st July last, per 3d and 5th articles of treaty of 
20th May, 1842, the sum of - 138 :J 

For the whole party removed west, in common, out of the perma-
nent annuity of $4,500, per 6th article treaty of 11th Novem-
ber, 1794, the sum of - - 197 48 

Making - 478 61 

For which a requisition has issued in your favor, and which you will please 
expend for clothing, medicines, attendance, and such other purposes as y011 
may judge best suited to their present condition and necessities. For tho 
above sums you will account, severally, as follows: 1st. "Fulfilling treaties 
with the Senecas of New York, per act 3d March, 1845." 2d. "Trust 
fund, interest on investments to Senecas of New York;" and, 3d. '' Ful
filling treaties with SixNationsofNewYork, per act 2d March, 1845." 

Mr. Cusick's letter, supported as it i.s by the statement of Captain Bur. 
bank, is calculated to excite much anxiety on account of these Indians. 
They were removed contrary to the instructions and expec.tations of the 
Department at the time, and their having gone was not known until they 
were some distance on the route. There was, consequently, no opportunity 
for making the requisite preliminary arragements for their comfort and 
welfare on their arrival west. After giving you the instructions of June 
lOth, for their subsistence, much had to be left to the judgment and views 
of duty, under the circumstances, of yourself and the Osage sub-agent, 
under whose immediate supervision they came, in regard to what was 
further requisite to be done for them. 

In my letter of the 30th ultimo, your attention was specially called to 
their situation, and no doubt is entertained that your answer to that com
munication will show that you have done, or caused to be done, all that 
could be, under the circumstances, for their relief. Should the amount 
now remitted not be sufficient to cover the expenses of what you have 
already done, or what it may, in your judgment, be further requisite to do 
for them, in addition to their subsistence, for which there is a special ap
pl·opriation, you will please report promptly, accordingly, and the neces33.1)" 
funds will be furnished. Funds will also be remitted on account of their 
subsistence, when this o:f.fiee is informed that they are needed. 

The $3,000 referred to by ~Lir. Cusick as due to the Tuscaroras, under 
the treaty of 1838, has never been appropriated by Congress. The propor
tion due to those west will be asked for at the approaching session, and 
when obtained will be promptly sent to them. With reference to the wish 
of these Indians to go to the Shawnee country, adverted to by Mr. Cusick, 
it was supposed that they had gone to the country of the Sandusky 
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Senecas, as George Jemison and others, in a letter of 30th July last, stated 
that they had accepted an invitation to reside awhile with those people, 
(whose sub-agent had kindly undertaken to attend to their business and 
wants,) thinking their health would be thereby improved. 

In a letter to you of the 9th ultimo, one of the same tenor and date 
having been addressed to Major Armstrong, your attention was cal1ed to 
an application of these people to be transferred from the Osage to the N e
osho sub-agency, and your views thereon requested. No answer has been 
received to either communication. 

At your earliest convenience please favor me with a reply to this. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

W. MEDILL. 
THos. H. HARVEY, Esq., 

Supt. Indian Aj[ai1·s, St. Louis 7 Mo. 
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E. 
Statement exhibiting the ameunt of 

- -----------------------

Names of the tribes for Names of the ~ Amount of Aggregate Amount of 
<1. 

whose account stock States which <:) eaehlotof amount of the be annua 
is held in trust. issued the 

.... 
bonds. bonds for interest on ~ 

bonds. 
p.. 

each tribe. each. 
~ 

~ 
~ '-

Cherokees Kentucky 5 $94,000 00 $41700 00 
Do Tenne1-see 5 :250,000 00 12,500 00 
Do Alabama 5 300,000 00 15,0()0 00 
Do - Maryland 6 761 39 45 
Do Michigan 6 64,000 00 3,840 
Do (education) Maryland 5 41,138 00 2,056 
Do - Missouri 5~ 10,000 00 550 00 

---- Si59,899 39 ---
Chippewas, Ottowas, & Maryland 6 l30,850 43 7,851 02 

Potta watomies,( mills.) 
Do do P~_nnsylva. 5 28,300 00 1,415 tlO 
Do do U.S. loan, 6 39,921 93 2,395 31 

1842. 
Do do U. S.lo<tn, '5 157 50 788 

1843. 15 ----- 199,22!) 96 
Chippewas, Ottowas, & Indiana Gs,ooo oe 3,100 00 

Pottawatomics, (cdu· 
catien.) 

Do Pennsylva. & 8,500 00 4.25 00 
Do U.S. lo::an, (j 5,556 71 333 40 ' 

184~. ----
Incompetent Chickasaws Indiana 5 
Chichsaw orphans - Arkansns 5 6 ,000 00 300 00 

Do Pennsylva. 5 1,450 00 72 50 
Do U.S. loan, 6 433 G8 - 26 02 

1842. ---- 7,883 G8 
Shawnees Maryland (j 29,311 50 1,760 49 

Do Kentucky 5 1,000 00 so eo 
Do U.S. loan, 6 1,734 71 104 08 

1842. 32,076 21 
Senecas Kentucky 5 5,000 00 
Senecas and Shawnees - Kentuclly 5 6,000 00 300 00 

Do do - Missouri 5 ~ 7,000 00 385 GO 
---- 13,000 00 

Kansas schools - Missouri 5; 18,000 00 990 
Do Pennsylva. 5 2,000 00 HlO 
Do U. S.loan, 5 2,700 00 135 

1843. 
Do - U.S. loan, 6 4,444 66 

1842. ----- 27,144 66 
Menomonies Kentucky 5 77,000 00 3,850 

Do Pennsylva. 5 12,000 OG 600 
Do U. S.loan, 6 26,114 88 1,566 

1842. --- 115, ll4 88 
Chipbewas and Ottowas Kentucky 5 77,000 00 3,850 00 

o do - Michigan 6 3,000 00 180 00 
Do ilo Pennsylva. 5 16,200 00 810 00 
Do do - U.S. loan, 5 5,387 87 269 39 

1843. 
Do do U.S. loan, 6 16,588 97 995 34 

1842. ---- 118,176 84 
Creek orphans - Alabama 5 82,000 00 4,100 

Do - Missouri 5~ 28 ,000 00 1,540 
Do Pennsylva. 5 16,000 00 800 00 
Do - U.S. loan, 5 13,700 00 685 00 

1843. 
Do - U.S. loan, 6 I 23,513 4o 1,410 80 

1842. ,--- 163,213 40 ----
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E. 
ments for Indian account in State stocks, ~·c. 

-· - -- - -- -- - - · ---
Amount of Aggregate When the Where the Where the in- Treaties, on reference 
the ('Ost of cost of the interest is intere~t is terest is de- to which it may be 
each lot of bonds for payable. payable. posited, until seen for what ~bjects 
bonds. each tribe. wanted for the interest is to be 

application. applied. 

-----
$94,000 00 Semi-ann1ly New York Treasury U. S. Treaty of Dec., 1835. 
250,000 ou do do do do 
300,fl00 00 do do do do 

680 00 Quarterly Baltimore do do 
69,120 00 Semi-ann'ly New York do do 
42,49@ 00 Quarterly Baltimore do Treaty of Feb. 27, 1819. 
10,000 co Semi-ann:ly New York do do 

---- $766,490 00 
150,000 00 Quarterly Baltimore do Treaty of Sept., 1833. 

24,25J 50 Seml-ann'ly Philadelphia do do 
44,21;)4 40 do Washington do do 

I 

156 00 do do do do 
--- 218,619 90 

72,264 {).9 do. New York do do 

7,352 50 do I Philad·.olphia do do 
6,016 05 do Washington do do 

----- 85,632 64 
2,000 0{_, do New York de Treaty of May, 183·1. 

6,000 00 do do do do 
1,254 25 do Phil <J delphia do do 

508 01 - do Washington do do 
---- 7,762 26 

33,912 40 Quarterly Baltimore do Treaty of Augu~t, 1831. 
98@ 00 Semi-ann'ly New York do do 

2,03::! 03 do Washington do do 
---- 36,924 43 

4,900 00 do New York do Treaty of Feb., 183!. 
5,880 00 do do do do 
7,121 Si do do do do 

---- 13,001 87 
18,000 00 do do do Treaty of June, 1825. 
1,730 00 do Philadelphia do do 
2,727 27 do Washington do do 

5,026 ~9 do do do do 
----· 27,483 57 

75,460 00 do New York do Treaty of Sept., 183ii. 
10,'235 00 do Philadelphia do do 
29,604 48 do Washi.agton do do 

----- 115,299 48 
75,460 00 do New York do Treaty of March, 1836. 
3,600 00 do do do do 

13,912 50 do Philadelphia do do 
5,426 46 do Washington do do 

18,183 3 
116,t82 26 

do do d.o do 
----

i2,000 00 do New York do Treaty of June1 1832. 
i8,487 48 do do do d• 
13,840 00 do Philadelphia do de 
13,840 00 do Washington do do 

26,656 04 
164,823 ~ 

do d" do io 
----
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E.-Statement exhibiting the amount of 

Names of the tribes for Names of d Amount of Aggregate 
I 

ll) Amount of I Aggregate 
whose account stock States 0 each lot of untofthe e annual amount of ..... 
is held in trust. issued the Q) bonds. bonds for on the annual 

bonds. 
A. 

each tribe. each. . interest for Q) 

id each tribe. 
~ 

Choctaws, under conven- Alabama 
tion with Chickasaws. 

5 $500,000 00 825,000 

Delawares, (education) U.S. loan, 
1842. 

6 7,806 28 468 

Osages, (education) U.S. loan, 
1843. 

5 $7,400 00 $370 00 

Do U.S. loan, 6 24,679 66 1,480 7i 
1842. --- 32,079 5 --- 1,850 

Choctaw orphans U.S. loan, 6 26,387 44 1,583 24 
1842. 

Do U.S. loan, 5 23,109 09 1,155 45 
1843. --- 49,496 53 2,738 

Stockbridge & Munsees U.S. loan, 6 5,204 16 312 
1842. 

Choctaws, (education) ~ U.S. loan, 6 60,893 3,653 61 
1842. 

Do do U.S. loan, 5 1 ,&45 44 77 27 
1843. 62,439 3,730 

----
2,181,821 32 
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investments in State stocks, o/c.-Continued. 

Amount of Aggregate When the Where the Where the in- Treaties, on reference 
the cost of cost of the interest is interest is terest is de- to which it may be 
each lot of bonds for payable. payable. posited, until seen for what objects 
bonds. each tribe. wanted for the interest is to be 

application. applied. 

----------------
- $500,000 00 Semi-ann'Jy New Orleans Treasury U S. Treaty of Jan.17, 1837. 

- 9,144 27 do Washington do Treaty of 1838. 

$7,474 74 - do do do Treaty of H325. 

27,656 76 do do do do 
--- 35,131 56 

30,461 70 - do do do Treaty of Sept., 1830. 

23,312 16 do do de do 
- 53,773 86 

- 6,096 16 do do do Treaty of May, 1840 •. 

68,236 73 - do do do Treaty of Sept., 1830. 

1,530 ()() do do do do 
--- 69,766 73 

----
2,23.2,832 45 

OF.rtCE INDIAN ArFAms, September SO, 1846 • 

• 
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F. 

Stat,ement exhibiting the annual interest appropriated by Cougress to pay 
the following tribes of lndians, in lieu of investing the SU'!Jl:i o/ money 
provided by treaty in stocks. 

Names of tribes. 

-------------------1----- ---
Delawares • - -
Chippewas and Ottowas • -
Sioux of Missjssippi - -
Sacs and Fo:>es of Mi-souri -
Sacs and i<'oxe:o of Mississippi • 

·winnebagoes -
lowas - -
Osages - -
Creeks - -
Senecas of Ntw York 
Choctaws - -

lrVAR DEPARTMENT, 

$46 ,0RO 
~Oti,OOO 
:300,0!l0 
175,400 

1,000,000 

1,10:1 ,ono 
1~7,500 
69 ,120 

350,000 
75,000 
43,600 

3,516,700 

5 
6 
5 
5 
5 

5 
~ 
5 
5 
5 
5 

$2,304 
12,0CO 
15 O:l(.) 
s;17o 

GO,OOO 

55,01!0 
7,875 
3,1·,(j 

17,500 
:3,750 
2,180 

li7 ,835 

Office indian Affairs, June 30, 18·~6. 

No. 1. 

Treatv September 29, 1829. 
Resuh1 Senu:e May2i, 1836. 
Treaty September 2!), 18J7. 
Treaty Uctuber 21, 1837. 
Treaties October 21, 1837, 

and Ortolwr 11, 1842. 
Treaty November l, 1837. 
Reso;;n Sc-nute .J an. 19, 1R38. 
Resol'n Senate Jan. 19,1838. 
Treaty November 23, 1838. 
Treatv May 20, 1842. 
Treaty September 2i, 1330. 

IowA SuPEIUNTEXDENCY oF INm. N AFFAin'', 

Executive Office, Burlington, October 2, 1846. 
SIR: The annual report called for by the rules and reguhtions, showing 

the condition of tile Indian tribes within this superintendency, would have 
been submitted at an earlier day but for the fact that the report, &c., f1om 
the St. Peter 's agency was not received until within the present week, 
thereby depriving me of the data and information necessary to its enlight· 
ened preparation. It is Now most respectfully submitted, with such sug
gestions as commend thems,elves to my mind as proper and called for. 

Since the removal of the Sacs and Foxes to their new bome south and 
west of the Missouri river, but two tribes or nations of Indians have been 
embraced ·within the Iowa superintendency, viz: the "\Vinnebagoes and 
the Sioux. 'l'he vVinnebagoes, according to the accompanying report of 
the sub-agent, number between twenty·four and twenty-five hundred; 
they are located upon a strip of country forty miles in width, extending 
from the Mississippi to the Des :P,:Ioines, a direct line commencing at the 
mouth of thQ Upper Iowa, on the first mentioned river, and terminating at · 
the second fork of the Des Moines, passing through its centre. 

This country was ceded to the United States by thi Sacs and Foxes, 
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.and Sioux, in the treaty of the 15th July, 1830; and, from the fact that it 
interposed a barrier between these warlike and hostile tribes, has since 
been called the u Neutral Ground." The Indian right of occupancy ex
tends only as far from the Mississippi river as the east fork of the Red 
Cedar, but they are secured in the right to hunt as far west as the Des 
Moines, which n1akes the entire country theirs for all useful purposes. 
Although beautiful to behold, and unsurpassed in the advantages which 
it presents for agricultural pursuits, its comparative destitution of game, 
joined with other deficiencies of an important character, render it less 
suitable to the wants of an Indian population than many other regions. 
In this respect it is acknowledged to be far inferior to the former home of 
the \'Vinnebagoes in -\Visconsin, to ·which fact, doubtless, is to be attributed 
the disposition they have constantly manifested to return to the east bank 
of the Mississippi. Still, although not esteeming their home very highly, 
the repeated failures which have attended the efforts of the government to 
extinguish their possessory right show a singular mnvillingness on the 
part of the Indians to dispose of it. 'fhis feeling, I have reason to believe, 
is in consequence of a belief which has obtained general prevalence among 
the tribe, that they are to be secured in no final resting place-that, if they 
accept the overtures of the government, in a very few years they will be 
required to remove from any new home which may be assigned them; 
again, in the natural course of events and the fulfilments of destiny, to be 
driven to some point still more remote from the graves of their ancestors, 
and, perhaps, to a country less adapted to their peculiar wants, and a 
climate less congenial to their tastes and habits. 

'rhey cite, with much -apparent plausibility, the history of their past 
transactions with the government, as illustrative of the fate that a"raits 
them if they again consent to remove; and refer feelingly and eloquently 
to the superiority of the country formerly owned by them on the Fox and 
Rock and Wisconsin rivers, over that which they at present inhabit. 

Notwithstanding all this, I still believe it possible to effect a purehase of 
the Neutral Ground, provided a satisfactory home can be offered to the In
dians; and being thoroughly convinced that such a consummation would be 
beneficial in the highest degree to both parties, I cling to the hope that a 
:final arrangement to that effect will be entered into with the delegation of 
chiefs now at Washington. A great and increasing objection with the 'Vin
nebagoes to their prese11t residence is its proximity to the white settlements; 
they are not slow to perceive the hurtful and pernicious influences result
ing frorn the intercourse ''rhich neeessarily attends this proximity, and 
would gladly be relieved from them. ·vvhile they remain where they are, 
they cannot hope to escape this prolific source of evil and collision, which, 
instead of abating; must continue to increase. They have no choice, there
fore, left, but to continue in their present countly, and submit to the contam
inating influences of eivilized men, goaded on by Cl~pidity and avarice, or I 

to betake themselves to a new home, where, for a tune at least, and to a 
limited extent, they will be free from encroachments and annoyance. Al
though, as a tribe, much given to habits of drunkenness, they evince upon 
all occasions such a correct appreciation of the evils brought upon them by 
the ft-tcilities at present afforded of obtaining liquor, that, to free themselves 
fr9m the temptation, I entertain but little doubt they will give their consent 
to remove in the event of a suitable location being offered them. Whiskey, 
during a portion of last summer, has been sold to them with great imptt~ 

16 
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nity: for several weeks the usual restraint imposed by the preeence o} 
dragoons at Fort Atkinson was withdrawn, which aftorded an opportunity 
for a golden harvest to dealers in this illicit commerce; but recently a volun
teer mounted force has been stationed there, specially charged with the sup
pression of the infamous traffic, from which some gooci may be expected. 

The progress of the Winnebagoes in agricultural pursuits has, it will be 
seeR from the report of their sub-agent, been quite flattering within the 
past year; and if their advance in learning and education has not come up 
to what might be hoped for, there is evidence of capacity among their youth 
greatly exceeding that which many have been disposed to award to sav
age minds. From a people depending exclusively on the chase for subsist
ence, and entertainiHg what seemed to be an insuperable aversion te the 
arts of husbandry, they have not only got to be the patrons of agriculture, 
but a number of them have absolutely become practicable cultivators of the 
soil. During a visit which, in the discharge of my duty, I was called on 
to pay to the agency il'l the month of August last, I had an opportunity of 
witnessing the farming operations carried on by and for the benefit of the 
vVinnebagoes, and was highly gratified at the evidence thus afforded me of 
their growing disposition to betake themselves to the pursuits, and to live 
after the manner, of the white man. The awkwardness which attended 
their first attempts in the use of farming utensils, if it has not wholly dis
appeared, is certainly much less striking, while a tolerably good knowledge 
of thG use of various implements of handicraft has been imparted to a con
siderable number of the tribe. The exercises which upon this occasion I 
witnessed in the school were of the most interesting character, fully con
firming the impression previously entertained by me as to the utility and 
usefulness of that institution. It is highly creditable to the government, 
that, in the guardianship which it exgrcises over these people, it affords 
them th6l means of education and intellectual culture. ·without these, 
civilization would be a mockery, if not 31'1 absolute curse. 

The chief, and, indeed, I might say the only source of trouble with the 
Winnebagoes for the last several years, has been the difficulty of restrain
ing them within their own proper limits, as designated in the treaty under 
which they hold the lands which they at present occupy. Entertaining a 
strong partiality for their former home in Wisconsin, and with nothing but 
the Mississippi river to separate them from it, they have persevered in the 
practice of visiting it in considerable numbers to the great annoyance of 
the white settlers, and despite the efforts, coercive as well as pe~uasive, 
which have been made to prevent them from so doing. During one of 
these visits the past winter a collision took place betwen the intruders and · 
citizens, some distance up the Wisconsin, which resulted in the death of 
two of the Indians, and the forcible expulsion of the others from the east
enl side of the river. r:rhe occurrence gave rise to some excitement, and 
fears were entertained of further difficulty; but the Indians, admonished of 
their danger, quietly returned to their assigned country, and hav~ since ab
stained from further acts of trespass. A judicious arrangement made by 
the agent, by which those most in the habit of leaving their lands have 
been located on the Red Cedar, thus removing them as far as possible 
fi·om the Mississippi, will, I think) prevent a recurrence of similar troubles 
in future. 

The annuities paid the vVinnebUoo-oes, in proportion to population, ex
reed those of r.ny other tribe of which I ha ·e any knowledge. Inmon~ 
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forty-eight thousand dollars is annually distributed among them, while 
nearly an equal sum is invested for their benefit in the purclmsc of provis
ions, clothing, guns, ammunition, &c., and for farming and education 
purposes. ~Vith such means, it might reasonably be concluded that they 
are a contented and happy people, in the enjoyment of the ~omfints o& 
life; but the reverse of the case is the fact. The money ~nnuity L~ scarcely 
paid to them befLlre it finds its way into the hands of the traders; und the 
goods and provisions, or at least a considerable portion of thcrn, are as 
speeuily turned oYer to the whiskey-sellers, in exchange for the pois.~nous 
~rticle in which they deal. In this way the Indhns are enabled i:o gratifY 
the cravings of their appetites for intoxicating liquors, thcwby upp:r·3pria.
ting the supplies funtished them by the govcrnmcut to the pu:rpn;::a:s of self
destruction. It is no uncommon occurrence for an Indian to lerlV~J one of 
these dens of infamy stripped of his horse) gun, blanket, and im!f··<;d every 
thing belonging to him of the slightest value. The consequence~.:-:, that 
before the next payment he finds himself reduced to extreme wrmt, and 
has no choice left but to apply to the traders to be rclic~l.·cd from dP.stitnt]on 
and suffering brought upon him by his own i1nprudcnce. J regrN to say 
that it is not in my power to suggest any course by \vhich the hHLms can 
be protected against their depraved appetites, other than that prr.pr'::;,_,rT in 
the preceding part of the report. All attempts to cni~1rce the la,;·::~ against 
the unprincipled men who furnish them with liquor hav•' tinu i~n· proved 
abortive, and I have no reason to believe that tl1e ofl'endcrs ·will ·n future 
b1~ less vigilant in evading the proof of their guilt. 

Sickness has been more prevalent on and arnnnJ the nentrai g;Y)m.ld the 
past season than heretofore . The In(1ians, jt is proper ;o E~lJ', I::.vc not 
been the exclusive victims of uflliction, although) J)·om liwir b.:J:.it::_.; and 
modes of life, more than a proportionate slwre of f~uifcring b:·t:; 18Hen to 
their lot. The medical aid secured to them under treaty ~ctipnln!if•n wa.<S 
promptly and beneficially rendered; but O\\ring to the ]mp.:;;:,silJility Df in
ducing tmcm to follow the prescription:;;; of their physici::.ns; a nmeh brger 
number of deaths have occurred, and anmwliy occur, than otherwise 
would be the case. Billions fevers, and fevers anrl chills; am thr· di3eases 
from which they have most suffered. 

The country owned and occupied by the Sioux oJ Daeotah uaLcn of In
Llians is of vast extent . It stretche3 from the ... 1i:-:;~;is;-;jppi to the T\~is.souri, 
and from the northern line of the Nentrn.l Ground tn the hewJ ·v1a~:~rs of the 
first mentioned river. As might be expected of a region with ;mch oxte:1ded 
bounds, and running into £-o high a northc;rn latitude, then~ ::no portions of 
it which may be set down as entirely valne1css, either as regards ~[lJ"h'1city 
1or the support of an Indian population, or adaptatic.n tn farn1iug or other 
purposes by the whites; stretches of marsh and prnirics d(•s'!.itntc tf gmne, 
and so inhospitable as to refuse more than a .stint~d yield r.f the cornrnonest 
products of the earth. Of many other sc·;tions, 1wwer".,., u i~u, 'iriferent 
picture is to be given. The lower divjsion is dc::;cribcd )y rdbbE~ explor
ers as possessing great advantages, mjncr::tl as wdi. :J.S agr]:~nltural; and 
there can be little doubt, should the Indian title to the lands fronting on 
the M:isaissippi be extinguished, thut the country \.vould ;:;po~diiy fill up 
with n hardy northern population. 

The Sioux, although of one family, are divided into sevcwi tribes., and 
reside at a great distance from each other. 'rhe aggregate ~trength of those 
~mbraced within my superintendency is reported at son:ethin!: c:ver run& 
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thousand, but this enumeration is not to be strictly relied on. But a sin
gle tribe 7 viz: the Mendawakantons, numberiug over two thousand, and 
occupying the country in the immediate vicinity of Fort Snelling, receivG 
anuuitie from the government. It is the boast of these people that they 
have ev -r been friendly to the whites, and it is certain that they have given 
but little trouble by outbreak or failure to perform their engagements with 
the government. Nomadic. in their habits, and. subsisting chiefly by the 
ch3.se, it is not surprising that but limited sueeess has attended the efforts 
made to direct their attention to plnnting and agriculture. lYiuch, however, I 
think, may be expected from perseverance. Game, from its increasing 
scarcity, must soon become a precarious dependanee, aud then the culti
vation of the soil must be resorted to as a measure of necessity, and in 
self-defence. A strong desire exists among the Sioux to increase their 
annuities; and, E-hould the policy of the government render the purchase 
of a portion of their lands desirable, either as a home for other Indian 
tribes, or for settlement by the whites, the information I am in possession 
of leaves no doubt upon my mind that it rnight be easily effected. 

I beg leave to call the attention of the Department to a subject requiring 
the interposition of the government, and to which reference was made in 
the report submitted a year since by my predeeessor in office. From an 
examination of the report of the agent at St. Peter's, it will be seen that the 
half-breeds and others, British subjects, residing on the Red river of the 
North, persevere in their intrusions into the Sioux country, notwithstand
ing Major Smnner, at the head of the military force, visited them in the 
summer of 1845 for the express purpose of cautioning them against a repe
tition of their practices. '"rhese men pursne the buffalo for their hides, p€11-
ctrate annually into the Sioux country in considerable numbers, and dis
pose of the avails of their hunts to the trading posts belonging to the Hud-
son's Bay Company. . 

They all re~ide on British soil; and should not be permitted to rob tribes, 
with which our government has engagements, of their means of subsist· 
ence, either for their own enrichment or that of the mammoth company 
whose agent they are understood to be. Until reeently no notiee has been 
taken of their intrusions upon our soil, and aggressions upon the rights of 
our Indian ... : which are represented as having been practised for several 
years; but now that the facts have come to light, and have been commu
nicated to the Department, it is hoped efficient measures will be adopted 
towards effecting the proper corrective. 'l'he number of animals slaugh
tered in the Sioux country the past spring is said to be incredibly great, 
even exceeding the estimates of former years. The Sioux justly complain 
of the injury whieh is thus inflicted upon them, the effect being to deprive 
them of their chief dependance for subsistence, or at least to render it un· 
eertain and preearious. 

l\iuch t>ulieri is reported to have taken plaee the past winter among 
the more northern tribes, owing to the scarcity of buffalo, and destitution 
on the part of the Indians of guns, powder, &e., with which to take small 
game; and apprehensions are entertained that a similar state of things may 
be looked for the ensuing winter. The same destitution still exists, and 
their corn erop is reported to be a total failure. Governmental aid to these 
tribes, however limited, would bring healing on its wings. 'rhey are truly 
objeets of pity, and should not be permitted to starve or perish. 

Ind 1lgence in the use of intoxicating liquors seems to be the besetting 
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vice of the Indians; and the Sioux, although not so enslaved by their appe
tites as the -winnebagoes, cannot be said to constitute an exception to the 
remark. They are blessed in the fact that their facilities for obtaining 
whiskey are but limited, owing to their remoteness from the white settle
ments, else drunkenness would probably be as prevalent among them as 
among their more southern neighbors. As it is, I am sorry I do not feel 
authorized to say that temperance is on the advance among them. 

The reports of General J. E. Fletcher and Major Bruce) of the VVinne
bago and St. Peter's agencies, are herewith transmitted) with the usual ac
companying papers) to which, for information not contained in this com
munication) you are respectfully referred. 

The usual estimate of funds required by treaty stipulations for this su
perintendency the ensuing year) accompanies this report. 

Very respectfully, I remain your obedient servant, 
JAMES CLARKE. 

Hon. W. MEDILL, 

Cimmissim:;,er of Indian Affairs) vVar Department. 

No.2. 

S'I'. PETER'S AGENCY' 

Iowa Territory) Se_ptem . .ber 1~ l846. 
Sm.: I have the honor to submit the following report of this agency: 
The Menclawakanton Sioux number this year) agreeably to the lists 

furnished by the chiefs and headmen, two thousand one hundred and 
forty-one; they inhabit some seven or eight villages on the Mississippi and 
St. Peter's rivers. Under the treaty of 1837, they annually recei\'e from 
the United States, with ten thousand rlollars in specie, \Yhich is paid to 
heads of families, ten thousand dollars' worth of goods) and five thousand 
five hundred dollars' worth of provisions, which is paid to the chief.-s of the 
villages) and by them distributed to the several families. Under the same 
treaty, provision is made for fanners and blacksmiths. The fanners report 
a larger amount of corn the present year than usual, which, adderl to their 
annuity and the product of their hunts, would enable them, with little 
econ0rny, to live in comfort and abundance . 

But I am sorry to be obliged to report that their habits of indolence, and 
·want of knowledge of the value of time and property, almost forbid any 
hope of their improvement, either in morals or inteliect. Their living, too, 
in the immediate neighborhood of whiskey dealers, renders their case 
hopeless. Habits of intemperance are on the increase, and many deaths 
are the consequence. 

The sickness which prevails the present se:1son is without :i parallel in 
this section of the country. · 

The smiths employed under the treaty of 1837) with the Mendawakan
tons, are of the first class of mechanics; and these have been diligently em
ployed in making and repairing every description of useful work for the 
Indians and farmers) for the use qf Indian farms. 

The fanners) in anticipation of a large increase of stock for which I have 
contracted, for the use of the Sioux, have secured a large amount of hay. 

Of the bands of Sioux who reside at a greater distance from the agency, 
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and who mostly dep<md upon the chase f.Jr a subsistence, it is impossible to 
ascertain the number, ns they are very averse to let it be known; but 
from th~ best information on the subject, made by persons who hav 
vi~itcd t:lCm frequently, the number and the location contained in the ac
companying statistical table may be relied on as correct as can be arriv d 
at. 'l be small quantity of co1n planted by the Sioux of the Upper St. 
Peter's ha almost entirely failed, owing to the drought that prevailed in 
that regio~ the past summer, and the traders report the buffalo as havi n0 

almodt entirely disappeared from that part of the country; consequently~ 
a gT(!~~t amount of t::u.ffering rnay be anticipated by the Indians the n xt 
winter an(1 spring. 

Tt agnin become.· ny dnty to call your attention, and the attention of 
govC'rnm.;nt, to the inroads of the half-breeds and freemen of Red ri vcr into 
tl c Siott:r.: ccuntry. 

It i~ .eported to tl is dllce .that a larger number of them than usual wen~ 
last sprin;; into the Sioux country in pursuit of the Luifalo. It is almost 
incrudiUP, the quantity c f those aniutals that arc a nually destroyed by 
thm-n. 'i

1be products of these hunts are u.._ nally taken to supply the Hud
son's Bny Uom.p::m y trading posts. 

The 1 ·turns from tbc diffcn•nt trad ·rs arc represcl'Jted <1S gre~ter in 
quantity lde l~st sm.son t!:an at any til c~ fur some years, but the very lov.r 
pr.cc J'l2id ii.)r furs \vill prove ncnrly ruinous to these ngnged in tha 
bnsiaess:. · 

I hcrn~ be:;n ercdibly informed, by p"'rs n:- direct fr m the Red ri \'en.et
t mncn:, that t·w 7 Iudson's Bay Company have establi. hetl one or more 
tmdin~ houses nc::tr the liue, rmd furni~.h large quantities of rum or ot..e1 
intt:.::icntiug drii:k to t 1e Indians, ·wlw visit them from this sidt: for he 
pur1Josc cf track. ~Vonld not a reprc:;eutation of these fac.ts, made by our 
governt r'nt tn tltc Briti :~:1 ministeri and by him to hi~ r!w:crn nent, have a 
tendciFY ~o stop thl·f~e practices'? 

The ;~ionx hn.ve so far remained at peace with tbl'ir red ncig.li>Or;::, 
although some of them express a Yrish to have tht> treaty with the Uhippc
was abrogated) Td1ilc other.· e.·pr<'~s a desire to have it obsf'tTed . 

In the spring of tile yc:tr 18M}. nne of Goodroad's band was killf'd Ly 
t ;r Chippewas of the baud of Pillagers, who reside on Otte1· 'Pail lake. 
'rhe relatiens of tho yonng man "\Yho ·was killed still retain a wish to a-vmlg~.o• 
the blow. There \Yas in thu neighbonood of this place a chief of a di!" 
ferent band of Chippewrg_s, \"l:ith a party of lis people, who had l)ccn on a 
visit to tC c fort. To secure this party from an attack frm the Sioux, th 
commanding officer) Captain B, rkns, imrncdiate!y ~ent :fiw and had them 
broug .t to the fort; and t reconcile the Sioux, two of their nnmber we:te 
given 1 p by the chiefs ::-s hostag-es, to be I·cpt until the ufienders were given 
up by their people, or taken by tlw proper authorities, to be dealt with accord
ing to law. ,..These facts wc1·e reported by t!tc commanding officer to the 
officer ~onn1anding- the Department, who ordered that the hostages shonl' 
be kept until the pleasure of the authorities at \ ashingt 11 should l.e. 
made known: since wbich tinw, notl1ing has been done . ,....,_he fol\~c al. 
this pnint has been too f>mall to send u snrllciCI4t fun~e to t:tkc the offend8--.:>, 
even shculd an order to that cti~~~ct he j~s eJ . 

Some time last month oEc \·'Ot.I1~ nwn, !;dc•ng-i ,f! to 'oodroad\ 
banct ,, who was out l untitw in th~ neighborh•'o~l of t11·· b·•::;fh 'ar:c:.: · f th~! 
De.' 1toines, was killed by some ~rdiPn ..... :;.rt.~, s'lpposetl t~J. be Pottawvto-
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mies from the Missouri, as their trail led in that direction. The Sioux, 
from what I can learn, are determined to strike a blow in return some time 
this fall, if they can find any of the Pottawatomies, or Sacs and Foxes, in 
that section of country. 

The chief of the Little Crow's band, who reside below this place about 
nine miles, in the immediate neighborhood of the whiskey dealers, has re
~uested to have a school established at his village. He says that they are 
determined to reform, and for the future try to do better. I wrote to 
Doctor Williamson soon after the request of the chief was made, desiring 
him to take charge of the school, but have not yet heard from him. He 
has had charge of the mission school at Lac-qui-parle for some years; i~ 
well qualified, and, in addition, is an excellent physician. He would be 
of great ad vantage to this band, and to the Indians generally in this 
vicinity. 

I transmit, herewith, the school report and accompanying letter of the 
Rev. Doctor Thomas S. Williamson, of the Lac-qui-parle mission school, 
:marked A. 

Also the report and letter of Stephen R. Riggs, of Traverse des Sioux 
mission school, marked B. 

And also the report of the eondition of the school taught by the Rev. 
Samuel Pond, with his letter on the subject, marked C. 

The above mission schools are entirely supported by the A. B. C. F. M., 
and donations from charitable persons in favor of foreign missions. 

I also send you the report of Dr. George F. Turner, surgeon U.S. army, 
and physician for the Sioux, in reference to the prevailing causes of diseaso 
amongst the Dakotas of this agency, marked D. 

In consequence of severe indisposition, I have been compelled to submit 
this short and perhaps unsatisfactory report. I have had but short inter
vals free from pain for the last three weeks, and have been compelled fre
quently to stop in consequence of a return. 

\Yith greatest respect, your excellency's obedient and humble servant, 
Al\:IOS J. BRUCE, 

Indrian Agent. 
I-~is Excellency J..~.\MES CLARKE, 

&~pt. Indian .AJfairs, Burlington, Iou:a 'I'erritory. 

No.3. 

TuRKEY. RIVER Sun-AGENCY, 
August 15, 1846. 

SrR: 'l"he Winnebago Indians number at the present time about 2,400. 
They arc located in twenty-two dek1.ched parties or bands, in that part of 
the Neutral Ground lying between the cast fork of the Red Cedar and a line 
twenty miles west of the Mississippi. A map showing the location of the 
several bands and the sites of the public buildings is herewith transmitted. 
Each band has a chief or headman. There are seventy-five halfbreeds 
living at the present time among the Indians. A majority of these half
·breeds Jive in the neighborhood of the sub-agency. Of the vYinnebagoes, 
two bands, consisting of about 300 in number, follow the chase for a sub
sisten~e; the balance are, more or less, eHgaged in agricultural pursuits . 
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They raise corn, oats, potatoes, beans, turnips, squ hes, and other yege
tables; they all, however, depen 1, in part, 01 hunting and fishing for a liv
ing. The half-breeds depend partly 01 them elves, and in part on the 
Indians, for a support. 

Believing it to be the first anrl most effectual step towards the civiliza
tion of Indi~u1s to engage them in agric 1ltural pursuits, I have the past 
year directed my eJforts particularly to this object. The result has at least 
equalled my expectations. Some six of the chiefs, and several of the 
headmen of the tribe, have gone into the field and held the plough in a 
brmcr-like manner from day to day. This is considered encouragi 1g, as 
it is by the Indians held to be Jegrading for a man to ·work. Some of the 
Indians have this year culti ·ated their corn with the plough. 'l"'hc result 
has been such as will probably induce the general adopti01 of this mode 
of cultivation. ~1ost of the bands have applied to be furnished with har
.. 1ess, wagons, and ploughs, which articles have been furnished them as far 
as practicable. Two wagons, ten sets of harness, ten sets of gears for 
ploughing, and ten ploughs, have been loaned to them. The Indians 
have, in all cases, furnished their own horses to use in tl1e plough and 
wagon. 'l"'hey have this year cultivated 365 acres of land: of this, they 
have ploughed eighty acres themselves; 255 acres have been ploughed for 
them; and it is estimated that they have cultivated 30 acres without plough
jag. 'rhree additional fields have been ploughed and fenced this season 
for the bands who moved from the l\1ississippi and Root rivers, and are now 
ocated on the Iowa. 

The Indians have excellent crops this year, which would not suffer by 
a comparison with the crops raised in the adjoining counties. I intend to 
organize an agricultural society, awarding suitable premiums for the best 
crops, with a view to excite emulation and promote industry. The crop 
raised by the Indians themselves, with the surplus of the agency farm, 
added to their annuity provisions, will afford them a comfortable support 
the present year. 

The disposition of these Indians gradually to adopt the habits of civil
jzed life, is manifest by their use of the plough, the harrow, and the scythe; 
by their applications to have d·welling-houses, warehouses, and root houses 
built for them; by their partially adopting the dress of the white man, and 
by imitating his mode of burial. Some time in July last a young Indian 
and equaw applied to have a license obtained for their marriage according 
to thP- laws of the Territory; the license was obtained, and they \Vere mar
ried by the Rev. David Lowry. The parties were full-blooded \Vinneba
goes, and were members of the school. 

It would be a delightful task to lead this people, step by step, in the path 
of civilization and improvement, if that path were not blockaded at every 
step by a whiskey l;;rg, and every e1Tort to promote their welfare and hap· 
piness thwarted and counteracted by a set of heartless whiskey dealers es
tablished along the line of the Indian country, a few feet beyond the juris
diction of the military officer and the sub-agent, for the purpose of plun
dering these Indians of their money nnd tlwir goods; to rob them of their 
food_, their clothing, their virtue, and their health: but it is idle to com
plain; the laws of the Territory are inoperative and impotent to remedy 
his evil; and the hope, once entertained, that the state of public morals 

among the hardy settlers of onr frontier wonld become sufficiently eleva-
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ted and correct to forbid the longer existence of these nuisances, has ct:ased 
to exist. 

The farms have this season undergone considerable repairs. It was 
found necessa1y to repair all the fence. Some 8,885 rails and stalws have 
been made and used on the farm at the agency. rro this farm an addition 
of 100 acres has been made this season; this \Vas done with very little ad
ditional fence, forty acres of the ground added having been formeriy cul
tivated. There has been an a·verage force of about ten hands constantly 
at work on the farms since the middle of last March. The number of 
acres cultivated by the hands employed, exclusive cf the land ploughed 
for the Iodians as stated above, is 237-48 acres in wheat, 19 acres in oats, 
2~ acres in peas, 80 acres in corn, 10 acres in potatoes, 77t acres in beans 
and turnips. ·rhe land cultivated in beans and turnips was intended for 
corn, but the spring was late and the ground wet, and could not be plough
ed in season. Our wheat and oats were good, and ·were harvested in good 
condition; corn and potatoes promise a fine crop. 

vVe have a carpenter's shop attached to the farm, in which one man is 
employed most of the time in making coffins for the Indians, and in makin~ 
and repairing tools for the farms and for the Indians. 

rrhe blacksmiths and assistants have been employed in making hoes, 
axea, hatchets, knives, traps, and fishing spears, andinrepairing these and 
numerous other articles for the Indians; also, in ;making and repairing 
farming implements, and shoeing horses and oxen, for the use of the farm 
and for the Indians. 

The Winnebago school is in suceessful operation under the superintend
ence of the Rev. David Lowry. I have frequently visited the sehool and 
inspected the boarding and the clothing departments. I find tlnt the chil
dren in attendance are well supplied with wholesome food, and are suita
bly clothed. Neatness, order, and cheerfulness are apparent throughout 
the establishment. Mr. Lowry's management of the school is, I think, 
judicious-patience and kindness are substituted for passion and severity. 
The general system of education adopted in the school is similar to the 
system ordinarily adopted in primary schools. ,-fhc capacity of the scholars 
to learn is similar to that evinced by white children of the same age. The 
progress of the scholars attending the school is not equal to the progress 
usually made by white children; which difference on the part of the In
dian is accounted for by his irregularity of attendance, and the influences 
to which he is subject when absent from school. 

Believing that a practical knowledge of agriculture and the formation of 
industrious habits is to the Indian youth of at least equal importance to 
the acquirement of literary knowledge, I recommended to the principal of 
the school that the boys attending the school, of suitable age, should be 
employed in manual labor a part of every day in fair weather. The plan 
met his approbation, and was acted upon for a time; but the resignation of 
the male assistant teacher interrupted the regular employment of the boys 
in the field . The vacancy alluded to being now filled, it is understood 
that manual labor, both in the field and in the shop, will be a pJ.I't of the 
system of instruction in the school. 

'rhere are at present three female and two male teachers employed iu the 
school. For a more particular and detailed account, I will respectfully 
refer to the report of the principal of the school herewith transmitted. 

If it was considered probable that the Winnebagoes would long occupy 
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their present home, I should deem it my duty resj?€ctfully to suggest to 
the Department the expediency of establishing branches of this school, 
or the establishment of additional schools at a point on the Iowa river, and 
also on the Red Cedar; and I will here remark, that three bands of the Win
l1ebagoes have concentrated on the east fork of the Red Cedar, and built 
the best village in the nation, and have up-\vards of 100 children of a suit
able age to attend school. 

Considerable sickness prevails at the present time among the Indians 
under my charge. '!'heir physician is constantly employed in the duties 
of his profession. 

The \Vinnebagoes have been on terms of friendly intercourse with the 
neighboring tribes of Indians during the past year. 

The collision which occurred last winter between a party of Winneba
goes and the citizens of Grant county, \Visconsin Territory, will, it is be
lieved, operate to deter the Indians from roaming in that vicinity. I trust 
that hereafter there will exist no ground of complaint agai~st the Winneba
goes for trespassing on tho citizens of Wisconsin. 

It is made the duty of agents and sub-ngents "to superintend and man
age the intercourse of their respective tribes with other tribes, and with 
the citizens of the United States." The sub-agent receives instruction 
from the Department to keep the Indians under his charge from wandering 
about the country and committing depredations upon the citizens: it is 
presumed that a majority of the citizens wish these instructions carried into 
effect, while a few invite and encourage the Indians to visit them for the 
purposes of trade. Urged by their inclinations, the Indians comply with 
these invitations; depredations and outrages sometimes follow, and the sub
agent i~ blamed by the community for suffering a state of things to exist 
which it was not in his power to prevent. I deem it but justice here to 
say, that I am convinced I should not have been able to carry into effect 
the instructions of the Department to collect and keep the Winnebagoes 
within their proper limits, but for the aid rendered me by one of the 
licensed traders iu this sub-agency, by his refusing to trade with the In
dians at a trading-house on the east side of the Mississippi, where they had 
formerly resorted in great numbers, and by using his influence to persuade 
them to keep within their own country. Had all the traders taken the same 
stand and used their influence in the same way, I should have had far less 
trouble in the discharge of my duty. 

I am convinced that the interest of the \Vinnebagoes would be consulted 
by certain changes in the laws governing trade and intercourse with the 
Indian tribes; but it is presumed that these laws are considered well adapt
ed to subserve the interests of the Indians generally. Suggestions upon 
this subject might, therefore, be considered uncalled for here, as I am ex
pected to confine myself to such matters as are made by the regulations the 
egitirnate subjects of a sub-agent's annual report. 

Letters designed for this place should be directed to Turkey river sub
agency, via Prairie du Chien. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. E. FLE'rCHER, s~Jh:agent. 

His Excellency J.AMES CLARKE, 
Superintendent Indian -'1/Jairs, 

Burtingtmz, loMtt Territory. 
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SuPERINTENDENCY oF INDIAN AFFAIRS 

Fon. THE 'rERRITORY OF vVrscoNSIN, 
Madison, October 8, 1846. 

Sm: In accordance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I 
-submit my annual report of the state and condition of the Indians, accom
panied with an estimate of the appropriations necessary to enable the de
partment to comply with the stipulations of subsisting treaties with the 
tribes at present residing in this superintendency, and for the payment of 
the contingent expenses of the different sub-agencies in this Territory. 

The annual reports of the sub-Indian agents for the Green Bay and La
Pointe sub-agencies are herewith enclosed, with their accompanying docu
ments; they are full and satisfactory, and present to your department the 
tnw state and condition of the Indians committed to their charge by the 
government. 

The condition of the Menomonie and other Indians of the Green Bay 
sub-agency has not been materially changed, with the exception of the 
Stockbridge Indians. The act of the last Congress, haYing repealed the act 
of 1843;. is calculated to produce again a change in the condition of these 
Indians . and it will take some time to determine what effect the act re
ferred to will have on them as a people: they arc now agriculturists, 
have long since abandoned the chGsc, and arc to a certain extent a civil
ized people. 

ln my last annual report I recommended the extinguishment of the In
dian tit1e to the whole of the Menomonie country as early as practicable. 
I deem that measure of the first importance to the fntur~ growth and pros
perity of tbe northern portion of this 'I'erritory. 

Prom tbe proximity of the settlements to the Indian country, it is desir· 
able, i.~.· the whole of the ~·ieuomonie conntry is not purchased, that that 
part of their eountry bordering on the Wolf and 'Visconsin rivers should 
be owned by the United States ; it wilt be the Hwans of preventing intru
sions on the lands of the Indians) Yirhich is the subject of much complaint 
at present. f:lhould 'the resolution of the Senate, b•wever; rem.ain in force, 
preventing allO\vanccs to the trDc.lers and half-breeJF, it will be difficult to 
effect a treaty with the Menomonies; these trader8, ~1nd relations of mixed 
blood . haYe a controllit;;tg influence over them as a pBoplc. 

It app~;urs fronL the report of Air. Ellis, the sub-agent, that a portion of 
the l\itwornonies are becomiHg an agricultnral people; and several hun
dreds of th-em have attached themselves to the Catholic church, and have 
lately erected for themselves log houses, and many of the Menomonie fam
ilies are desirous to send their c.hildren to school. The reports of their 
teachers will giYe your department detailed information on that subject. 
I respe:~tfnlly recommend that the small amounts required by the sub-agent 
for the repairing of school-houses, and the incidental cxpen~es necessary 
to make them comfortable, will be allowed by your department. 

'ri-w snb-a~cnt for the Uhippewa Indian~.;, in his report, states that no 
materia! change ha::; taken place iu the ~tate and eondition of the Indians 
of his su b-ar::·encv. 

'rhe OhiJ~X.rwi'3 of lake Superior show a di:;:position to improve, and 
are slowly adYancing towards civilization, and arc extending the agricultu
rni opn ::ttions every year. 
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The Chippewas on the lower :Mississippi the sub-agent represents 
fetrogradiug every year, by the pernicious influence brought to bear 
tLern in the sale of whiskey, and that no hope exists of bettering 
condition while they occupy their present location, and suggests the 
priety of purchasing their couthry east of the :Missi:3sippi, e~nd their 
val to Leach lake or Red lake. 

On this subject, I am not prepared to express my views to your 
n ent: it is the first suggestion made by any of the agents of the 
ment to extinguish the Indian title to the whole of the Chippewa 
,...ast of the Mississippi. It is of the first importance to kmnv that 
condition as a people would be improved by their removd. 

The sub-agent states that the relations of the Chippewas and Sioux alt 
of an mnicable nature; though the murder of one of the latter rr'mains u 
atoned for, yet no attempt to revenge the murder of the Sioux had tak 
place; they have waited patiently for a settlement of the matter, · 
to the terms of the treaty of peace entered into between these tribes; 
he had receiYed my letter of instructions dated on the 22d of July 
and, as directed, he had addressed Colonel Bruce; the Sioux agent, 
the subject, and that he will, with Colonel Bruce, take the necessary m 
stues to procure the arrest and delivery of the murderers. ' 

I respectfully submit to your Department an extract from my l1A,st annu~ 
report: 

"The humane policy of the government has had the most beneficial 
effect in restoring the Sioux and Chippewa Indians) lately, from their h~ 
tilities towards each other. The upper bands of the Chippewa Indians 
('ll the l\1i sissippi, I am informed, are in the habit of visiting the British 
ettlcmen ts on the north Red river annually. I tb ink it would be goof 

policy to make a few presents to the chiefs and waniors of those bands of 
the Chippewa Indians that do not receive a part of the annuities at La
pointe. ~rbe British government has already exercised a great iui1uence
over the Indian tribes of the northwest; and it has, in a great degree, been 
owing to their making to the Indians in our territory, annually, presents 
iu goods of a superior quality, that they have acquired thDt influence. It is 
certainly the policy of our government to counteract British intinence 
within the territorial limits of the Cnited States. 

"A few presents, in medals, swords, laced coats, &c., for the chiefs and 
waniors of the upper bands of the Chippewas, would have a good effect 
iu conciliating their good will, and making them friendly to the United 
States, and putting it out of the power of the British agents to coHtrol 
them to the injury of the United States." · 

The \'Vinnebago Indians have been less trouble this season to the fron
tier settlers than heretofore. The Winnebago chief, called the "Dandy," 
still remains on the waters of the Wisconsin river, with a small band of 
'\Vinnebagoes. This chief was made a prisoner by the dragoons last win. 
ter on the Wisconsin river, and made his escape after he was taken to 
Prairie du Chien. The killing of the two Wiuuehagoes at ::\lusconda last 
winter, (the details of which I submitted fully to your Department in the 
months of Fcbrua1y and )larch last)) has had a good effect in restraining 
the vVinnebagoes and keeping them more within the limits of their own 
count1y, and has prevented their committing their usual depredations on 
the frontier settlements in Wisconsin. The sub agent of the ·winneba-
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goes, G~neral Fletcher, has done every thing in his po\ver, I have no 
doubt, to keep the 'Vinnebagoes within their proper limit8. 

HENRY DODGE, 

Hon. WILLIAM lVIEDILL, 

Superintendent Indian Affairs . 

Commfssioner of Indian Affairs. 

SuPERIL'\'"TENDENCY oF lKDIAN AFFAIRs, 

Madison, September 26, 1846. 
Sm: I have the honor to enclose here\vith, for your information, a letter 

from A. G. Ellis, esq., sub-Indian agent for the l\'Ienomonie Indians, in an
swer to my letter to him of the 20th ultimo, requesting him to obtain informa
tion from the chiefs of the Menomonie Indians on the subject of the sale of 
their country to the United States. Not having received an answer to my 
letter from the sub-agent as early as expected, I addressed him again on 
the subject referred to him, and suggested to him the propriety of conven
ing the chiefs of the Menomonies and the principal men at the annuity 
payment, and obtain from them (if in his power to do so) answers to my 
inquiries, contained in my letter above referred to, and advise me of the 
result without delay. 

By a reference to the treaty concluded with the Menomonie Indians on 
the 3d of September, 1836, yon will perceive by a provision in the 2d ar
ticle of that treaty that the sum of $97,710 50 was paid to their traders, 
and $80,000 as, an allowance to 1heir relatives of mixed blood. At the 
treaty referred to I acted as the commissioner on the part of the United 
States, and I am satisfied that no treaty could have been made with the 
Menomonies without making some provision for their traders and relatives 
of mixed blood. The relatives of the ..M:enomonies of mixed blood are 
among the most respectable of the old settlers at Green Bay and vicinity, 
and I have no hesitation in expressing my opinion that no treaty can be 
made with the 1:\tlenomonies in this Territory without making provision for 
their traders and half-breed relations, and that the treaty should be made 
at Washington, where the chiefs of the Menomonies could act independent 
of the· influences that would be brought to bear on them here. The en
closed letter of the sub-agent no doubt presents the facts truly as far as he 
has presented his views; but does not answer your inquiries. As emly as 
I can hear from him I will again address the department. 

I am, vvith great respect, your obedient servant, 
HENRY DODGE, 

Hon. ·w. MEDILL, 

Superintendent Ind::an Affair~·· 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

Smil-I~DIAN AGENCY, 

Green Bay, Septe·mber 10, 1846. 
M()s·:r ExcELLENT SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of 

your communication of the 20th ultimo, informing me of the wish of the 
honorable the Commissioner of Indian Affairs to obtain, if possible, tho 
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views of the Menomonie Indians in relation to a cession of their cuuntry 
to the government, and the selection of their future home; aml, if-vvilling 
to sell, what consideration money would probably be required. I do not 
expect to be able to answer these several inquiries very fully, but res~ct. 
fully submit the following: 

Your excellency is aware that the 1\ienomonies are in a great degree UR· 

der the influence of their traders; and that they will probably be so, espe
cially in a matter of this importance. rrhe appropriation lately made by 
Congress having been noticed through the newspapers, the public here 
are looking for a treaty, and I find the matter has been spoken of by the 
traders to the Indians. Some half dozen of them (the traders) profess to 
have large claims, and are looking to a treaty for payment. It is agreed 
among them that they must secure themselves 1ww, (should a treaty take 
place,) as it is the last chance-the :Menomonies not having sufficient 
country to produce a second treaty. It will, therefore, be very difficult, if 
not impossible, to treat with these Indians without meeting this influence, 
and providing for satisfaction of traders' claims; but this cannot, I suppose, 
he done on account of" the resolution of the Senate," alluded to in your 
communication. ,_ 

As to the disposition of the Indians themselves, I can only presume that 
they would readily sell for a fair price, and could without difficulty be 
located south\vest of the Missouri, or elsewhere, as might ~ desired by 
the government. 

I cannot conjecture what sum would satisfy them. Without olairning to 
be very accurate, (for there is no sufficient data,) I will suppose that the 
Menomonies have still unceded a country about 160 miles long and some 
80 broad--equal, probably, to nearly ten millions of acres; which, at six 
c.ents the acre, would produce the sum of $600,000. An annuity of 
$30,000, for 15 years, would absorb $450,000; $50,000 of the balance 
might be applied to educational purposes, (say $2,500 per annum for 20 
years,) which would leave $100,000 with which to appease traders and 
half-breeds. This sum (to be paid, perhaps, among them severally, accord
ing to schedule, by instalments, for some ten years, as a part cif the annu
ity) is as little as \Vould suffice to still their claims. 

It is thought by some that, if not the whol€, a cession of at least part of 
their lands might now be obtained , to wit: the south part, as far north as 
township 28 of the public surveys, which would take all their country 
(including most of the vVisconsin pines) immediately necessary for settle
m ent. On this tract it is very difficult to keep our citizens from entering. 
In fact, they are already encroaching on considerable parts of it. 

Now, in all this I am aware, most exeellent sir) that there is very little 
of what is required by the honorable the Commissioner, to wit: "the 
views of the Indians" themselves. And, in fact, I cannot, until they are 
assembled, obtain their views, except by indirection, through their traders 
and half-breeds; and I have not thought it policy as yet to broach the mat
ter openly to the Indians. As to the views of the traders) half~breeds, and 
some of the whites of the neighborhood, I arrive at them every hour with
out much seeking. 'They are to the same intent that the lYknornonies 
'JJ'.tiUSt not treat witlwut liberal allmoonces to t!teir creditors. rrhis sentiment 
pervades but a part of the white citizens. Y ct, well as your excellency is 
acquainted with tlae state of affairs, you would be somewhat surprised $0 
find the extent of it, and the boldness with which it is avowed by men 
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claiming the first respectability among us. One of 0ur oldest citizens, an 
attorney, has desired that his opinion to that effect should be stated to your 
excellency, and that all his influence in support of it will be given to the 
Indians and French inhabitants. 

From the whole phasis, it will be perceived how difficult it will be to 
obtain a cession of the Menomonie country, while the resok1tiou of the 
Senate, cutting ofl' allowances t.o traders and others under Indian treaties, 
l'emains in force. 

On the whole, were I to venture any counsel, it would be that your ex
cellency should appear, (perhaps rather unexpectedly to the traders and 
whites,) at the approaching annuity payment, empowered and prc1xued to 
submit to the Mcnomonies a proposition for the purchase of their country, 
to which they would be compelled to reply before the malign influence 
could organize itself to defeat the government. 

rrhe whole· authority of the nation wil1 be assembled t.hcr\.:) and the 
subject not taking them by surprise-for, as I said before, they are a\\rare 
that the thing is contemplated-the Indians would be prepared to act. Not 
yet being in possession of the funds, or advised when the moue.' ior this 
annuity payment will be placed at my disposal, I cannot now fix on the 
day; probably, however, it will be auout the 30th September instant. 

The course proposed would, in case no treaty should be concluded, ell

able your excellency to avoid the necessity of expending any very con
siderable portion of the appropriation, as the Indians "\Viii he subsi_te.d in 
the ordinary way during their annuity payment. 

Should it be decided otherwise, and the honorable G01nnissioner adhere 
to his plan of having the Indians inquired oi~ beiore appointing a com
missioner to treat, I can conveniently do it at the annuity payment, and be 
able, no doubt, after that, to lay before your excellency the views in full of 
the Indians, and such other facts as may transpire being likely to haTe a 
bearing on the subject. , 

I am, most excellent sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALBERT G. ELLIS, 

To his Excellency HENRY DoDGE, 
Sub-lndwu Agent. 

SU:fJt. of Indian 4f!airs J Madison. 

No.5. 

Sun-INDIAN AGENCY, 

Green Bay, Sept,•mber 24, 184.6. 
MosT ExcELLEl'i .... .r Sm.: The several accompanying papas w·n s2r ·e 

~rcatly to abridge this my annual report. ' 
Since my last, but few changes have taken place in the affai " of thii 

sub-agency. 
The Oneidas of Duck creek continue to advance slowly in civilization. 

I respeatfully refer tD the paper marked "Census and Statistic<:, &c., of 
Ule Oneidas.'' 
I~ leave here to correct a statement in my last annual report, in regard. 

to ~e quantity of land in their reservation, which is a little more than 
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three townships, (nearly 70,000 acres,) instead of t\VO townships, according 
to former statement. 

A portion of the first Christian party are still desirous to remove to Mis
souri. I have steadily advised them that so soon as 250 were ready to 
emigrate, the government would aid them, and not before such number 
would enrol. A small party (some 50 or more) is, however, endeavoring, 
on their own resources, to remove this fall. 

The balance, including the great body of the tribe, are opposed to re
moval, and are comparatively contented and happy where they are. Their 
whole number is about 720. 

The Stockbridges, east side of"\Vinnebago lake, some 280 in number, 
are a civilized people, having nearly laid aside their language and adopted 
the manners and customs of the whites. For a more particular notice of 
them, I respectfully refer to the paper accompanying, marked "Census, 
Statistics, &c., of the Stock bridges." 

The JVlenomonies, with few exceptions, remain as heretofore: the 
number about 2,500 souls-most of them resident on their own lands: 
tho.sR still lingering on the ceded lands have engaged to remove (by small 
parties at a time) within the present and the coming year. They are 
probably encouraged, to a certain extent, to remain on the ceded lands, 
by certain persons engaged in the Indian trade. The whole~ome regu
lations under the act for regulating trade and intercourse with them have 
no force when the Indians are on the United States lands; hence it is 
very desirable that they should remove to their own country. 

rrhey continue to complain of the encroachments of the whites, espe
cially in the neighborhood of the vVisconsin river. -While the troops are 
-withdrawn fi·om that region it will be difficult to prevent these encroach
ments. There should be either a purchase of all the Menomonie country 
south of and to include township No. 28 of the public surveys, or efficient 
measures taken to remove the whites, intruders on the Indian lands, imme
diately; ·which can only be done by the aid of troops, under the direction 
of the President of the United States, according to the lOth section of the 
act to regulate trade and intercourse. I earnestly commend this matter to 
the consideration of the department. 

The l\ienomonies nre a brave and patient people, the firm friends of the 
government, and rely with abiding confidence on its justice and magna
nimity. The greater share of them are hunters, living exclusively by the 
chase and the fisheries; for the last they resort to Green Bay, and the rivers 
falling into it, where they take at all seasons of the year, but espeeially in 
winter, large quantities (beyond their own consumption) of trout and stur
geon. When the Menomonies shall leave the shores of Green Bay, the 
sturgeon fisheries will cease-none but the Indians being able to endure 
the cold and fatigue of taking them. 

Some three hundred of the Menomonies are Christians and farmers: 
the number is inereasing, and the tribe will ere long become civilized, and 
abandon the chase. On a late visit to their village, I counted sixty-two 
log houses, erected by themselves, most of them comfortably finished and 
occupied. They made me a set speech, w1th great earnestness, at their 
village, about boards to build with, desiring the establishment of a saw
mill on their lands for their use. They have cleared up from the heavy 
timbered lands small fields, which are well fenced, and fine crops of corn 
and potatoes occupy eve1y foot of ground: they will raise enough at lake 
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Pah-way-hi-kun this year for their subsistence. The teams, farming uten
sils, &c., supplied them by the government, are in good order and highly 
prized: the quantity, annually, should be increased. 

This band of the Menomonies have a proper sense of the importance of 
education, as indispensable to their success in the new mode of life they 
are essaying: they will send their children assiduously to the schools. 
Touching this subject, I beg leave to refer to the paper accompanying, 
marked "School Report." 

As a trine, the great body of the Menomonies are inclined to intemper
ance; but when on their own lands they seldom get liquor, and there is a 
grand improvement in this respect perceptible. Especially is this to be said 
of the farming band-they find occupation for their time, the which keeps 
them away, in a good degree, from places of drinking, and temptation to 
intoxication. 

'rhe two blacksmiths among them are constantly employed-faithful 
men, and highly valued; but they are unable to do all the work wanted: 
the fanning Indians especially are not supplied, the blacln;mith at that vil
lage being constantly employed on guns, traps, &c. If practicable, I 
should be pleased to have an additional blacksmith for the farming village. 

Besides the pure Menomonies, there is quite a number of anomalous 
Indians, hitherto undescribed in this sub-agency. There is always dis
covered at the annuity payments several kundred relations of th~ tribe, 
whole bloods and half-breeds, of other tribes. They are a band of the 
Ottowas and Pottawatomies, mixed with the Menomonies~ who inhabit on 
the ceded lands southeast of Green Bay, Fox river, and Winnebago lake, 
thence through to the Milwaukie river and lake Michigan, to the number 
of perhaps three hundred; also, a band of the Winnebagoes, full and half
breeds, with the Menomonies, who wander over the ceded lands south of 
Fox river, west of the Wisconsin river, and on part of tlre Menomonie 
country, to the number of some two hundred and fifty; also, a band of 
Chippewas, whola and half-breeds, that inhabit on the borders of the Me
nomonie country, on the north, to the number of some four hundred. 

These several bands never fail to appear at the Menomonie annuity pay· 
mont, claiming that having been, equally with the l\1cnomonies, the origi
nal owners of the country ceded at the treaty of 3d September, 1836, they 
are equally entitled to a share in the annuity. In this claim they are sus~ 
tained by their traders and some few of the Menorrwnies, and it is matter 
of no little difficulty to exclude them. 

'rhe Menomonie chiefs, themselves, have not always been agreed on 
the question, and former agents have differed upon it, so that no settled 
rule has as ·yet prevailed. Ought not the head of the Department to make 
some order on the subject? 

I am, most excellent sir, very respectfully, your obedient serv~t, 
ALBERT G. ELLIS, 

Indian Suh-agtJ(Il. 
To his Excellency HENRY DoDGE, 

Superintendent Indian Affa'irs, Madison, W. T. 
17 
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No.6. 

LAPOINTE SuB-AGENCY, 

August 15, 1846. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that no material change has occurred in 

the office of this sub-agency since the date of my last annual report. 
The Chippewas of the Lake still show a disposition to improve, and arc 

slowly advancing towards civilization. They are extending their agricul
tural operations every year, and many of them e.A.'J>ress a desire·to build 
and live in permanent habitations. The greatest obstacle to their impro·:e
ment-the idea that labor is degrading-has in a great measure been over
come in these Indians, and the greatest portion of them ·willingly a'3sist 
in the cultivation of the portion of land assigned them by the farmer. 

I am not one of those who expect a people as ignoraut and dearaded a~ 
these were, and still are, immediately to abandon habits and associations 
which have been upon them from birth, and become civilized and en
lightened. It will require years, even with the most rapid advances fo which 
we can hope, to entirely break up and destroy their aiection for a wild 
and wandering life; but, with a faithful and patieat application of the pres
ent policy of the government, I am led, from observation of its effects upon 
them for two years, to look forward to the time when the Chippewa \viii 
be a civilized and comparatively enlightened people. That they possess. 
natural intelligence equal to any other, we have evidence in all on whom 
a fair experiment has been tried. 

For any great improvement, as far as education in letters is concerned, 
we must of course look to the rising generation; of the old we can expect 
nothing more than to teach them the better to provide for their temporal 
wants. When this is done, we have attained a great object in thP- way of 
example to the young. 

It is much to be regretted that these Indians are not occupying a terri
tory where they would be free from the fear of removal, which i ..... a great 
drawback to their improvement. Had they a country which thev could 
be assured would be their permanent home, the persons employed· among 
them by the government would have more influence in inducing them to 
labor, &c., and the improvmnent of the Indian would be much more rapid. 

The Indians on the lower Mississippi are retrograding every year, and 
every year the pernicious influence brought to bear upon them in that re
gion is increasing. The facilities for procuring whi key are unlimit d, 
and consequently there is no hope of doing any thing to better their condi
tion while they arc permitted to occupy their present location. 'rhe coun
try (particularly that on the St. Croix) is becoming thickly settled 1vit 
whites, and, under existing circumstances, it is not to be expected that the 
two races will live amicably together. Depredations upon the property ol 
the settlers, and difficulties between individuals, whites and Indian~) are 
frequent occurrences. 'rhese evils are growing; and it is to be feared tnat 
if not checked, they will in time assume a more serious fon11. 'rhe late 
example of the Winnebagocs should teach us the propriety of guarding 
in time against a sim.ilar state of affairs in this region. 

In view of these facts, I would beg leave to suggest that these lndi,' ns 
should be removed at the earliest practicable date. · 'rhe future good) 
both of whites and Indians, demands that such a course shonld he 
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pursu{\d; and the longer it is delayed: the more difficult will be its execu
tion. 

To remove them to the lands still held unceded by them east of the 
Mississippi would be useless, as, from the facilities for communication, it 
would be impossible to prevent their return in detached numbers; and, more
over, the Territory of Wisconsin will in a short time be claiming her 
place as a State in the Union; and to carry out the policy of the govern
ment, these lands will also have to be purchased in the course of a few 
years at farthest. If such should be the desire of the government, I am 
led to believe that a treaty to extinguish the title of the Chippewas to the 
whole or any portion of their lands east of the Mississippi could be effect
ed immediately, without difficulty. A considerable portion of these lands, 
as your excellency is aware, are, by the terms of the La Pointe treaty, made 
the common property of the Indians parties to that treaty; whose assent, 
except t11at of the bands at present occupying the lands, would readily be 
given, as. it will be a matter of indifference to them, when required to 
remove, whether they are placed east or west of the Mississippi. 

These lands embrace an area of about 10,000,000 of acres, extending 
from the northern boundary of the St. Peter's purchase to the Canada line, 
including the north shore of lake Superior, which, we are informed ou 
good authority, is equal to any other portion of the lake Superior region, 
as mineral land .. A considerable portion of the remainder is represented as 
valuable for agricultural purposes. 

'rhe streams are numerous, and afford excellent water power; hut, with , 
the exception of the Mississippi, are unsuited to navigation with any other 
craft than. the bark canoe. Even the stream mentioned would not admit of 
navigation with large craft. 'rhe navigation is once completely inter
rupted, above the falls of St. Anthony, by the falls of Pukaguma, one 
day's march above Sandy lake. 

If a purchase should be made, a home could be procured for the In
dians west of the Mississippi, simply by permitting the Leech lake and 
Red lake bands to participate in the annuities, and by making a provision, 
as in the La Pointe treaty, that the lands of the Mississippi bands should be 
held in common. There would, however, be the objection to this location, 
that it would bring the Chippewas and Sioux into still closer contact. 

A treaty for this or any other purpose can be effected in the best manner 
by inviting the chiefs of the different bands to vVashington and treat with 
them there, as they will thus be removed from the influence of interested 
-persons, whom existing regulations will induce to throw every obstacle in 
the way of the government should negotiations be carried on in the Indian 
country. 

The relations of the Chippewas and Sioux have been of an amicable 
nature, although the murder of oaP- of the latter remains unatoned for. 
'rhey have made no attempt to avenge it, but have waited patiently for a 
settlement of the matter according to the terms of the treaty of peace en
tered into between the two tribes. I received on the 22d ultimo the com
munication of your excellency respecting this matter, and have, as directed, 
written Colonel Bruce, the Sioux agent, on the subject, and will with him 
take the necessary measures to procure the arrest and delivery of the mur-
derers. . -

I see no reason why the government should not take the settlement of 
all /matters of tHis kind, whether occurrin& between di:tferent tribes, or in-

/ 
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dividuals of the same tribe, entirely out of the hands of the Indians, and 
at once punish the aggressor. This is a thing expeeted and desired by 
the Indians themselves; and a few examples would put a stop to their 
murders alto2"ether. 

I hope yot~r cxeellency will again press upon the Department the pro
priety and importance of making annually some presents to the Indians 
near tho British line. Although the feelings of these Indians are at this 
time friendly towards the government of the United States, they still re
tain a portion of that affection for the British government which was en
gendered by tho unneighborly present system, from which, in case of a 
rupture of the amicable relations now subsisting between the two nations, 
we have, from past experience, much to fear. This iufluence, by the means 
recommended in your last report, can be entirely destroyed. 

I have made it a point to make to such of these Indians as have visited 
this place such small presents of provisions, tobacco, &c., as the limited 
means allowed me for that purpo-se would permit, and I have always found 
that the smallest present was received with thankfulness and as an evi
dence of the care of their Great Father. 

'There has been bnt little liquor taken up the Mississippi above Crow
wing river, except what has been taken by the Indians themselves. I 
visited the country on the upper Mississippi in March last; and although 
complaints had been made that licensed traders were dealing in liquor, I 
was happy to find that, with one exception, they had conformed them· 
selves to the laws in all respects. A few kegs of whiskey have been 
brought across the line and disposed of to the Indians at Red lake. This 
place is about four hundred miles fr01n La Pointe. It is, therefore, impos
sible for the agent here to do much to check the evil. 

There is no iqducement to bring liquor to this island except during pay
mont. Heretofore we have been able to prevent its sale to any extent; but 
should the difficulty of preventing its introduction increase as it has for 
the last two years, as it doubtless will with the increasing population and 
facilities for communication, it will be necessary to remove the place of 
payment into the interior, as it will be almost impossible to make a pay
meut here, not to speak of the prouable consequences after a payment, 
should any quantity of whiskey be sold. 

There appears to be a desire widely extended to induce Congress to 
annul the clause in the treaty of 1842, continuing in force the laws of the 
United States over tb.e territory ceded by that treaty. This it is to be 
hoped may not be done so long as the Indians are permitted to occupy the 
land. Should it be thought proper by Congress, at any time, to throw the 
country open, the removal of the Indians should be provided for at the 
same time. 

Reports from the several teachers, herewith enclosed, (numbered from 
1 to 4 inclusive,) will inform you of the condition, prospects, &c., of the 
schools within this sub-agency. 

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, after years 
of perseverance against adverse circumstances, has been forced to aban
don the school and mission station at Pukagnma, despairing of effecting 
the smallost further good among the Indians at that place. This school 
was commenced and continued for some time under the most flattering cir
cumstances; but of late years, the Indians, in the face of the most unmeas· 
ured exertions, hav:e been going downward, till it was thought best to 
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abandon the station altogether. This board has, within the last year, es
tablished a new station and school at Bad river, from which, connected as 
it may be with the farming station at that place, we have reason to hope 
the best results. 

'rhe schools of the 1\lethodist :Mission Society at Fond-du-Lac and San
dy Jake have been regularly kept during the year, with the exception of a 
short intermission in the latter this spring. The number of pupils taught 
in this school is not given in the teacher's report. From the character of 
the Indians, I presume the attendance has been small. As none of those 
schools are boarding schools, it is impossible for the children to attend reg
ularly, as they must of course accompany their parents in all their waH
derings; and hence arises the greatest difficulty against which the teachers 
have to contend) as it is impossible to make much impression where the 
pupils are in the school but one or two days during the week. If the 
$2,000 education fund of the Chippewas could be expended on a small 
manual labor boarding school, even should the number of pupils taught 
annually not exceed ten, I am convinced that it would be productive of 
more final benefit to the nation. 

The knowledge of letters is not, in my opinion, by any means the most 
important part of the education of an Indian. All expeA"icnce teaches us 
that if he is not taught also some practical application of the knowledge he 
has gained, we had much better have left him in his natural state. If he 
has not this, and is turned back among his people, he has no object to 
which to apply his new gained knowledge. He feels no sympathy with 
the minds with which he has to associate, and, as a natural consequence, 
is dissatisfied with his condition, and sinl{s again into the vices of his race, 
to which his education enables him to add those of the white man. 

I enclose, also, reports from the blacksmith, farmer, and carpenter, em
ployed under treaty stipulations, to which. I refer you for an account of 
their labors during the year. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAS. P. HAYS, 

United States Sub-agent. 
To his Excell'y HENRY DoDGE, 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Madison, Mi~·souri. 

No.7. 

JLhcHIGAN DISTRICT, OFFICE SuPT. IND. AFFAIRs, 
Detroit, October 30,-1846. 

SIR: In. consequence of the delay in receiving the remittances for dis
bursement within this district, and my necessary absence on official duties, 
this communication bears a later date, and will be found less full and in· 
teresting, than I desire. Since the last annual report, the business of this 
office has been greatly increased by the discontinuance of the dormitory 
at Mackinac, the keeper of which has heretofore discharged many of the 
duties at that station, and by the abolishment of the Saganaw sub-agency, 
the business and responsibilities of which age.ncy now devolve upon me. 
'l'here consequently exists a necessity for the employment of a competent 
clerk, as in the other superintendencies of the United States, whkh clerk 
might als6 perform the duties of messenger; the amount saved in the dis-
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continuance of the two offices above alluded to (unles$ the decision of the 
Department in regard to them should be reconsidered) would justify an 
appropriation for this object; the difference in the expenses tmder that 
head, during the present year, being less than in former by about eighteen 
hundred, dollars; In collecting and disbursing the funds this year, it ·will 
be necessary to perform about 6,000 miles travel, near 5,000 of which have 
been accomplished since the receipt of the remittances of the 4th of Sep· 
t€mber, during very boisterous weather and on routes of great hazard. 

It is desirable that the remittances should be made during the month of 
Jrlly in each year, if possible, in order that the time of the annuity pay
ments may be so fixed as to permit the Indians to assemble and return to 
their homes in season for the harvest, and prepare for their hunts at the 
proper time. The delay this year was a serious disappointment to the 
Indians, and to those at La Pointe in particular, as the supplies furnished 
by the government (though larger in amount than heretofore) were ex
hausted, and they were compelled to sustain themselves from their own 
means during their long and anxious stay at the pay-ground. 

The sub-agent at La Pointe informed me that the Indians expressed a 
desire to cede to the United States that portion of the country not included 
in the treaty of 1842, and lying on the northern shore of lake Superior, 
between the St. Louis and Pigeon rivers. 

This, with the subject of the reservation at Sault Ste. Marie, was noticed 
and recommended in my last report, and my views have not changed ill 
regard to the importance of both measures. 

From an examination of the report of Jas. Ord, esq., sub-agent at Ste. 
Marie, with those of the missionaries and teachers within that sub-agency, 
it will be seen that the condition of the Indians continues to improve; they 
are becoming more sober, industrious, and religious, and those who are 
engaged in the work of their civilization take renewed courage from the 
results of the past year. 'Vithin the Mackinac agency a steady advance
ment is apparent among them. Many have purchased lands, erected com
rortable houses, commenced the cultivation of the ground with a view to 
.produce more than sufficient tor their own consumption: this, with their 
fishing and hunting at their proper seasons, has enabled them to improve 
-their condition materially. 

Through the liberality, energy, and perseverance of the Rev. F. Pierz, 
a missionary and teacher among them, a saw-mill has been erected during 
the season, which furnishes them lumber for buildings and the construc
tion of boats and vessels, which many are doing and abandoning the use 
of the canoe. The chiefs in council requested the continuance of the dor
mitory, and desired their wishes made known to the Department: my re
eomnwndation in this regard was, some time since, communicated. They 
also joined in a petition, and made an open request, to have the balance 
of their debt fund (meaning the $300,000 mentioBed in the 5th article of 
·the treaty of May 27, 1836, and the amendment thereto) applied to the 
payment of their just debts, and the balance appropriated to the purchase 
of lands and mal\ing improvements thereon for their future home. Were 
the money so applied, I think it would relieve them from debt and provide 
them with lands and comfortable improvements. A portion repeated the 
heretofore expressed wish that they might be granted the privileges of 
citizenship, saying it would stimulate them to greater efforts in qualifying 
themselves for the enjoyment of those rights. And although I am gratified 
to say that a very few may be found who would, perhaps, appreciate such 
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privile~es, still, much has yet to~ done for them, and gr~at c~anges ac
eomphshed, before such an extP.nswn would be founded m a JUSt regard 
~ their own. or the public good. The Chippewas of Saganaw continue to 
advance steadily in improvement; an increased number of acres have been 
put under cultivation the past season, and they have been blessed with 
abundant crops. The great change manifested in the character and condition 
of this band within a few years is truly astonishing. From being an idle 
and dissipated race, they have comparatively become a sober and indus
trious people, proud of having land and property of their own, and anxious 
:fOr the education of their children, and striviug for general advancement in 
their condition. 

The exertions of the missionaries, teachers, and officers situated among 
them, have been unremitting in producing the change. The Ottawas of 
the Grand river are in a more comfortable state than in previous years; 
and as the sale of liquor is gradually being abandoned by the whites, it 
produces a change and happy improvement in the condition of the Indian3. 
When kept sober they are industrious, and provide for their support from 
their hllnts and cornfields. Some have bobght lands and made improve
ments, with the intention and expectation that they will enjoy a permanent 
home; desiring to remain and die upon the land of their birth, and be 
lmried mid the graves of their fathers. . 

The few Pottawatomies remaining in the State are generally well situ
ated, receiving the benefits of missionary schools, and making considerable 
advancement in agricultural pursuits. 

That portion of the Swan creek and Black river band remaining ill 
Michigan express dissatisfaction at the condition of the negotiation for the 
sale of their lands, as stipulated in the treaty of 25th May, 1836: the 
cauiies of complaint will be understood by reference to my letter of May 
11, 1836. 

Should I be permitted to visit \'Vashington during the winter, it would 
afford an opportunity to examine the ~ituation of this question, with that 
of others connected with the affairs of this district, and enable me to explain 
to the Indians, more fully than can be done from any information existing 
in this office, the views and action of the government upon this and other 
questions, and the trne position of existing relations and previoas trans
actions with them. 

I would here state that those persons in the public service connected 
with the Indian Department in this district, including the missionaries and 
teachers, have been faithful in the performance of their duties; and that to 

·fue reports of some of them, which are herewith, I most respectfully refe:t 
you for a more detailed account of the condition and prospect of the Indians 
within their charge. 

No. 1.--Jas. Ord, sub-agent, Sault Ste. Marie, report. 
No. 2.-Peter P. Lefevre, Bishop, &c., report, schools and missions. 
){o. 3.-Rev. Abel Bingham, do do 
No. 4.-Rev. Wm. A Brockway, do do 
No. 5.-Rev. P. Dougherty, do do 
No. 6.-Rev. Leonard Slater, do do 
No. 7.-Rev. Geo. N. Smith, do do 

Hon. WILLIAM MEnrLL, 

\VM. A. RICHMOND, 
Acting Supt. Ind. A._ffairs. 

CtYm. Indian Affairs, Wasleingt()n Cit?h D. C. 
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No.8. 

SAULT ST. MARIE, 
Michigan, October 1, 1846. 

Sm: I have the honor to report the physical condition of the Indians of 
this sub-agency to be more promising and pro perous than it has been du
ring previous years. 

From their hunts and from fishing they have been able nearly t<;> liqui
date their debts to their traders, and many of them have been supplied with 
provisions and clothing for the winter. ':Dhey are very anxious to have 
hom;es to live in, instead of lodges, and many of them intend to get out 
logs and bark for the erection of a number during the ensuing summer. 
Their crops of potatoes have been abundant and excel1ent. The Ance 
Indian , I learn, will have a great quantity for sale. The Indians near the 
Sault have expressed a desire to obtain land, on which to build and liYe 
like the white people. Their visits to the village are not so frequent, and 
their stay seldom longer than eccssary to make their sales and purchases, 
and to recei re articles from the blacksmith's shop. Instances of drunken
ne s are fewer than formerly amongst those visiting the Sault. Could the 
annuity payment be made in July or the early part of A gust, it would be 
of advantage to all) more especially to those from a distance, as they remain 
a month or six weeks at 1Vhitefish point before they receive their annuities. 
Were they furnished with goods and provisions by the government to the 
amount of their annuities, they would derive more benefit from them than 
by receiving payment in money. 

The progress in learning of ~heir children, at the schools of the Sault, is 
not such as to justify the annual expenditure, mder the treaty, for educa
tion. There appears to be a decreasing disposition on the part of parents 
to send their children to school. :Many of those who have left school 
apparently derive little advantage from ;vhat they have learned, and fre
quently fall into dissipation and indolence. 

Wh€n they are taught to read aml write, and cipher, and instructed i 
useful trades, they will be better prepared to gain a subsistence. I know 
of no instance of an Indian being employed, unless it be in such services 
as can be performed by an uneducated Indian. 

Sickness has prevailad at the Sault among the Indians, which has been 
fatal in seveal cases to childre 1 and old persons. 

Not an instance of riotous br disorderly conduct amongst the Indians 
has occurred during the year. 

In consequence of the resignations of the carpenter and blacksmith at 
the Ance, in the early part of the season, and the difficulty of supplying 
their places in proper time, the requisite reports and returns are not re
ceived. The operations of their successors are conducted with vigilance 
and promptitude. 

,.rhe farmer will have hay and oats enough to keep he yoke of o:xen 
under his care. 

The Ance band have a yoke of oxen which they purchased with their 
treaty money, which they will be likewise able to keep during the winter. 

The schools of the missions at the Ance are well attended, and give 
general satisracf on. The efforts of the missionaries for the welfare and 
happiness of the scholars under their charge at the Ance, are acknowledged 
and conl!nendcd by all who have visited these missions. 
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The· above, and the accompanying papers, numbered from one to seven 
inclusive, are respeetfully submitted. 
· I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

_ JAMES ORD. 
"ro. ·wM. A. RrcHMoNn, Esq., 

Acting Supe.rintendent Indian Affairs, Detroit, Mwh·igan. 

No.9. 

CaocTAW AGENCY, 

October 10, 1846. 
SrR: The necessity of discharging duties assigned me in other quarters 

by the Department has prevented me from spending much time in the 
western superintendency since the date of my last report; I am, therefore, 
unable to do more at present than make a very brief statement of its con
dition. 

So short a time has elapsed since the Cherokee treaty was concluded, 
that no opinion can be formed as yet of the probable result. If ihe ex
pectations of the parties are realized and harmony is restored, the good 
effects will not be confined to the Cherokees. Apart from the actual vio
lence and blood~hed which their unhappy dissensions have led to, many 
of them have ceased to cultivate the earth, more have abandoned their 
homes, and the impression has prevaileu that a large portion intended to 
seek a new residence beyond the territory they now occupy. Thus the 
Indian tribes are not only deprived of the example which the foremost 
among them ought to set, _but are led to regard their present location as by 
no moans permanent. All feel that if the line they have been so often as
sured was to be the perpetual boundary between them and the whites is 
once broken, not one tribe only, but all, must move farther west. It is 
evident that with the prospect or probability of speedy removal, no man, 
certainly no community, can ever set seriously about the work of improve
ment. It is therefore not the least among the benefits which would result 
from the effectual settlement of the Cherokee difficulties, that all idea of a 
change of country will be effectually dispelled, so far as they are concern
ed. When it is once understood by the Cherokees that they are perma
nently established in their present homes, and that nothing further is to 
be gained by agitation, their leading men will doubtless apply themselves 
in !3arnest to the advancement not of their own people only, but of their 
race. rrhat they will do this, we have the best assurance in the benevo
lent regard which they have manifested on various occasions for the wel
fare of other tribes. As a matter of course, efforts spri;nging from the 
bosom of the parties to be benefited are more likely to prove successful 
than those, however well meant, which come from abroad. All, or nearly 
all that could be expected from external aid, I apprehend has already been 
done for the Indians. What remains-and it is considerable-must be done 
by themsebres. · The chief reliance, of course, is upon the proper training 
of youth; but this is necessarily a slow work, rather affecting future genera
tions than the present, and limited to a comparatively .smaH number. The 
Choctaws, for example, educate less than 500-not exceeding one-tenth of 
their children. If ' the unlettered, full- blooded Indians, especially the 
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males, could be induced to apply themselves more generally to agricultural 
or mechanical pursuits; if they could get in the way of exchanging more 
extensively produce instead of annuity moneys, for supplies furnished by 
traders, the results would unquestionably be speedily and perceptibly bene· 
:ficial. The main obstacle to the improvement of the Indian is found in 
his aver~ion to labor. "He disappears," it has been well remarked," be. 
fore the white man, simply because he will not work." 'ro get rid of thi~ 
obstacle is the problem. It has already been partially overcome in the 
semi-civilized tribes. Among all of them men are occasionally found of 
industrious habits; and the demand for their labor, whenever it has existed: 
has been supplied to some extent; but this, unfortunately, in most cases 
does more harm than good, as the tendency is generally to expose them to 
demoralizing influences. When they work in the States, but few of 
them can resist the temptation to spend their wages for liquor. If some 
mode could be devised of employing them profitably at home, and the de. 
~ire to accumulate could be aroused, very much would be effected. 
Th~ report of their agent and other accounts represent that the Creek 

have made fine crops this year. It is said that they work more and raise 
more corn, in proportion to their numbers, than any other tribe. They have 
:IDr some time past been in the habit of bringing rice into Arkansas and 
into the Choctaw country for sale. The quantity raised during the past 
season, I am informed, is much larger than usual. 

'rhe Creeks complain very much that goods are still sent in place of 
money for the interest on what is due them for lost property. So far as 
the government is concerned, the substitution is exceedi~gly expensive; 
1he cost of getting the goods from New York to the Creek agency amount· 
ing every year to nearly 5 per cent. on their value. The sole object 
is to benefit the Indian by protecting him .from fraud in securing the 
full worth of his money, and by furnishing him with articles he requires 
eheaper than they could otherwise be obtained. But the Creeks say that 
the articles are not genei-ally such as are wanted; that even if they were, 
they are never received until long (sometimes a year) after the other annu
ities, and that they cannot be conveniently and equitably divided among the 
proper recipients, the owners of the lost property. As to protection from 
imposition, one single fact they mention. speaks for itself. A m~ rity of 
the claims of the Upper Creeks were sold in advance this year, at a consid
erable sacrifice, to one of their own people. My own opinions on this sub
ject have been repeatedly expressed. I have never doubted that the best 
course for the Indian was to pay him in money, and then give him an op
portunity to expend it to the best advantage by encouraging competition 
among 1raders. In this way you not only please the Indian best, but you 
take an effectual mode of promoting civilization. 

No report has been received at this office from the sub-agent for the Sem
inoles. Their leading men have gone with a large party on a hunting 
expedition to the prairies, and are not expected to return until spring. It 
is understood that the game has become exceedingly scarce, and in all 
probability one or two trips of this kind will teach the Seminoles that they 
can only look to the proceeds of their labor for subsistence. 

You have already been informed that the Chickasaws are desirous of 
procuring another country. 'rhe object is to dissolve their connexion with 
the Choctaws, among whom the Chickasaws, in 1837, purchased the right 
o settle and live, with separate subordinate jurisdiction over a particular 
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tract known a..<{ the Chickasaw district, one of the four into which the 
Choctaw country is divided. This district is ruled by Chickasaw officers 
exclusively, but is subject to tha laws of the Choctaw general council, in 
which it is fully represented. Not more than one-third of the Chickasaws 
live in their own district. The rest are scattered among the Choctaws, 
who speak the same or very nearly the same language, and with whom 
they inten11arry; and as the Choctaws are four times as numerous, they 
Tery naturally fear that at no distant day they will become merged in that 
tribe, and thus lose their separate national existence. Upon this appre
h~nsion a few of the leaders have operated for the purpose of getting the 
main body beyond the reach of influences likely to prevent them from ac
quiring control of the Chickasaw fund. I am satisfied that the Chicka
saws could not procure a better country; and as the evil they dread is 
rather of an imaginary than a real character, true kiHdness requires that all 
idea of removal should be discouraged. At present they are doing very 
well. 'rhey have erected several buildings for public worship, made large 
appropriations for schools 7 and raised 40,000 bushels of corn this year over 
and above what will be required for consumption. To say nothing of the 
wealthier half-breeds, who own large cotton plantations, very many of the 
uneducated full-blooded Indians have valuable improvements on the routes 
travelled by the Texan emigrants. They find a ready market for their 
produce, and are learning to acquire and take care of property. To all of 
this class the evils necessarily resulting from removal would more than 
counterbalance any possible good. 
t It will be seen that the Neosho sub-agent gives a favorable account of the 
tribes under his charge. He makes no mention of the party of New York 
Indians that visited the Senecas not long since, and applied to the Depart
ment for permission to reside amoag them. I have recently learned that 
several liave died, and that the rest are likely to return to their proper 
homes in the neighborhood of Fort Scott. 

About 1/)()0 Choctaws have joined their brethren in the west during the 
past year. The greater part, so far as I can learn, have suffered, like 
all other new corners, from the change of climate; some of them to a 
Yery great extent, particularly the Leaf river Indians, who emigrated in 
May last. Before they left Mississippi I paid them their scrip, and was 
struck with their appearance in many respects. They are distinguished 
from the other Mississippi Choctaws by the circumstance that most of them 
are members of Christian churches. Many years since, one of their num
ber, Toblee Chubbee, became a convert, and exerted all his influence, 
which seems to have been considerable, in reforming his people. He in
duced them to lead sober and industrious lives, to abandon the habits of 
Indians) and to dress and live like white people. For the most part they 
had comfortable homes, and it was with some difficulty they were per
suaded to emigrate; in fact, not until they had seen some of their western 
brethren, and heard their accounts of the schools, churches, and other im
provements in the west. ~Vhen they did go, they not only had more prop
erty, but were altogether superior in appearance to any Indians I had seen 
in Mississippi. As I had taken considerable pains to persuade them tore
move, it may be conceived that I felt greatly shocked, on my recent return 
1io this place, to :find them all, without an exception, greatly reduaed by 
disease. The other emigrants I have not seen, but understand they have 
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suffered nearly if not quite as much. Nothing is allowed them by 
ment for medicines or medical attendance. This I cannot but reC!:arflllM 
wrong. The country they leave is healthy. Some of them were, 
to their emigration, the most hearty, robust looking people I have 
seen. 'rhey leave against their own inclination, at the solicitation of 
government. On the route, when they seldom need it, medical aid is 
nished; but afier their arrival, when sickness is inevitable, they get 
By affording very little assistc'1nce, many lives mi{)'ht be saved. 
health and strength are more essential during the first year after their re. 
moval than at any subsequent period, as they have their cabins to build 
farms to open, and other labors to perform, incident to a change of resi 
dence. 

Thosfl who came in 1845, and about half of this year's emigrants, have 
either made or purchased improvements in the different districts, and gone 
to work. They have harmonized with the other Choctaws better than. 
could have been expected. As far as I have been able to observe, the best 
feelings prevail among them. Some of the new comers have been elected. 
to office by tl e old settlers. 

It is, of course, impossible to form an opinion at this time of the proba. 
ble result of the efforts to effect an emigration this fall. There is every 
reason to believe that there will be a much more hearty co-opemtion on the 
part of the agents or attorneys than heretofore. Those who control the 
different parties, however, have so long restrained them from emigrating 
that they will find it difficult to persuade them to an opposite course. 

As to the other, or,properly speaking, the westen1 Choctaws, those who 
have so long been under my own immediate charge, I have but little fA>. 

add to what has already been stated to the Department. Their crops du. 
ring the past year have been remarkably abundant. Those who raise cot
ton, it is true, have lost a great deal from the ravages of .the worm; but 
the main staple, corn, has never turned out better. The quantity of~tock 
raised among them is increasing considerably, and many of them are get
ting into the way of raising sheep, to which their country is well adapted. 
Their national council, which is now in session, has before it a proposition 
to pass laws for the collection of debts, which heretofore has not been 
done, though their courts frequently try the right of property in cases of 
some magnitude. At this time a suit is pending in one of them involving 
an estate valued at $20,000. These courts are regular]y organized, with 
judges and juries, and the suits are conducted on both sides by professional 
advocates, of which there is a large number. There arc also among the 
Choctaws several ministers of the gospel, chiefly full blooded Ini!ians. 

Further and more satisfactory information in regard to the Choctaws 
can be given when the statistical retnrns, recently called for by the Depart· 
ment, are eompleted. 'I'hese can, perhaps, be more easily furnished by 
the Choctaws than by most other trjbes, as their organization is peculia1ly 
favorable; the three districts being sub-divided into sixty companies, each 
company headed by a captain, living in the midst of, and personally ac
quainted with, his people and their condition. 

~n conclusion, it gives me pleasure to express the opinion that, notwith
standing the country is involved in a war, the utmost confidence may be 
placed in the different tribes in this superintendency. Apart from the deep 
interests they have at stake in thei annuities and investments; I am more 
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than ever convinced that their sympathies are entirely with the government 
and people of the United States. 

Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
·wl\1. ARMSTRONG, 

Hon. W. MEDILL, 
Acting Superintendent, 4~-

Cmrvmission.er of Indimn Affairs. 

No. 10. 

CHEROKEE AGENCY' 
Cherokee Nation, September 20, 1846. 

SIR: In confonnity with the regulations of the Indian Department, I 
have the honor tD submit for your consideration the following report of the 
condition and affairs of the Cherokee tribe west of the Mississippi river: 

I ta.ke occasion to premise, that the unhappy political animosities and in
ternal feuds which have existed among these people a£ a nation, for several 
years past, have, to a eonsiderable extent, checked their progress, and para
lyzed their advancement in the advantages of education and agricultural 
pursuits; and the deplorable effects of those elements of discord, which 
have so frequently broken forth within the last year, have kept the commu
nity under a feverish excitement, and habitual disquietude. But, surround
ed by those disdvantages as these people have been, yet many of them 
evince a laudable zeal in the promotion of education, agricultural pursuits, 
domestic economy, and industry, the beneficial effects of which are to be 
seen among those who have thus directed their attention, in the neatness 
and style in which they live, with all the essential necessaries and com
torts of life about them; and I am much pleased to be enabled to remark, 
from actual observation, that the wearing apparel manufactured from the 
raw material in the nation, by female industry, in the application of spin
ning wheels and looms, would well compare with the household economy 
au({ domestic productiol)S of private and family occupations of the same 
character in most of the States. 

Re/i,gious denominations, church members, and instit-utions for educatilm. 

The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions among 
the Cherokees have four stations, the guardianship and care of which are 
uaigned to the following gentlemen, missionaries: 

Rev. S. A. Worcester, Park Hill mission. 
Rev. Eleazer Butler, Fairfield do. 
Rev. Worcester Willie, Dwight do. 
Rev. John Husk, Honey Creek do. lNi. tive h 
Rev. Stephen Forman, Fork Hill do. j a preac ers. 

The aggregate number of church members connected with this mission
ary institution is 249. 

The whole number of scholars taught at the Park Hill mission for the 
past year has been 33: the average attendance of pupils is estimated. at 16, 
eleven of whom were Cherokees, and five white children. 

Connected with Mr. Worcester's mission, he is intrusted with the care 
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and supervision of a printing press, from which are issued a large uumber 
of religious tracts and moral essays, spelling-books, almanacs, & . ; some 
of which are printed partly in Cherokee, and partly in English-some in 
Choctaw, and some in the Creek language. 

The Dwight mission institution is devoted exclusiYely to the education 
of females, and its operation appears to be very judiciously ananged, as 
well for the purpose of promoting education as for the system adopted af
fording the means of instruction in the essential and necessary branches 
of domestic pursuits and household economy. Connected with the de
tails of this institution there are ten persons employed, to wit: Rev. 'Vor
cester Willie and Mrs. ·willie, misflionaries; Rev. Jacob Hitchcocl- and 
Mrs. Hitchcock, superintendents of secular affairs; Mr. James Orr super
intends the farming department, aided by Mrs. Orr, who has the super
vision of the household economy connected with this branch of business; 
Mr. Kellog Day is a regular bred mechanic, attached to this instit 1tion; Mrs. 
Day, Miss Ellen Stetson, and Miss Giddings, have charge of the girls 
during school hours, teaching spelling, reading, ·writing, grammar, arith
metic, geography, modern and ancient history, and composition; Miss 
Stetson instructs the girls also, when out of school, in knitting, spinning, 
needle-work, &c. About fifty scholars have attended this school the last 
year, though the average number in attendance is estimated at about forty. 

The Methodist Episcopal church in the Cherokee nation is supplied 
with two missionary preachers; the Rev. Edward F. Peery being the 
presiding elder, under whose direction and care are the followiNg reveren 
gentlemen, viz: 

Rev. David B. Cumming, 
Rev. Thomas Burtolph, 

Rev. Thomas Ruble, 
Rev. Andrew Cunningham. 

Native preaclters. 

Rev. "\Villiam Cory, Rev. William :NI'Intosh, 
Rev. John F. Root, Rev. Sus-si-wa-le-to. 

Their system of ministerial labors appears to be judicially arranged: while 
some are assigned to local duties, and more circumscribed bounds, other 
are required to extend their services over more comprehensive circuits, and 
thus, by a methodical system, which appears to be beneficially adju ted, 
their religious example and moral influence are extended to all parts of the 
nation. 

The number of members attached to this church is estimated at 1 ,400. 
In regard to the means by which the preachers are supported, it appears 

they are furnished by the society; and the aggregate appropriation for thi~ 
purpose, at present, is $2,360. 

There are four Sabbath schools in the natiol;l under the care of thi, o
ciety. 

I addressed a letter to Doctor Butler, who is the principal missionary i:n. 
charge Q.f the Fairfield mission; also to the Rev. ~ir. Jones, of the Bap
tist mission, and to Mr. Payne, comlllissioner of common schools in the 
Cherokee nation, requesting each of those gentlemen to be so obliging as 
to furnish me with reports of the condition and progress of their respective 
charges. l<,rom some cause, I have received no communication from either 
of those gentlemen on the subject above referred to, and much regret that 
it is not in my power, owing to the absence of the desired information, tG 
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make such representations in regard to those mstitutions as would be either 
useful or interesting. 

For a more minute and detailed account than is herein set forth, in refer
ence to the Park Hill and Dwight missions, and also of the Methodist 
Episcopal church in the Cherokee nation, I beg leave to refer to the reports 
of the Rev. Mr. Worcester and Rev. Mr. Hitchcock as to those two mis-
·ons, and to the report of the Rev. Mr. Ruble as to the Methodist Epis

copal church, whieh report$ are herewith forwarded. 
In regard to the temperanee society in the nation, it is making consider

able progress in the acquisition of members. I have not received a report 
from the secretary of that institution, though I have requested it. But, 
from the fact of its members amounting to 1, 700, agreeable to last year's 
estimate~ according to the best information I have been enabled to obtain 
as to its probable increase, I would suppose it must now number near or 
quite 2,000, whose united influence in the cause they so laudably promote, 
it is hoped and believed, bids fair to produce a very desirable effect on a 
large portion of the community. . 

In regard to the preachers and teachers whose names have been men
tioned, I take occasion to remark, that I have not had an opportunity to 
form a personal acquaintance with all: those with whom I have become 
acquainted are exemplary in their habits and commendable in their de
portment; and I feel authorized to add, upon information derived from re
liable sources, that those whom I only know from character are no less 
worthy of the high trust confided to them, in impressing pious duties and 
mornl principles generally among the people, and particularly in regard to 
those placed under their immediate care and tuition. And I take great 
pleasure in further adding, upon information the correctness of which I 
do not doubt, that the-ladies who are engaged in tuitjon attend to the re
spective duties they have undertaken with a care and assiduity highly 
creditable to themselves as well as beneficial to their scholars. 

There is a weekly newspaper printed at Tahlequah, the seat of govern
ment in the nation, edited by Mr. William P. Ross. This paper is printed 
partly in the English and partly in the Cherokee language, and I belieTe 
has quite an extensive circulation. 

The Cherokee nation is abundantly, supplied with salt water, and mostly 
of an excellent quality. Some two or three establishments are now in 
succe~sful operation manufacturing salt, realizing a ve1y handsome profit; 
and it only requires the application of adequate capital, aided by the ne
cessary skill and enterprise, to make the business a source of much na
tKmal wealth, there being many places, as I am informed, at which salt 
water could be procured. 

In regard to the agricultural operations of the country, perhaps appear
ances are less favorable than they have been for several pnceding years, 
which appear to be owing to the excited and unsettled state of affairs in the 
JJation during the present year. :Many :fields are left entirely uncultivated 
this season. It is believed, howe,'er, there is sufficient land in cultiTatio:n 
to afford a supply for internal consumption, the appearance of crops now 
presenting the prospect of a fair average production, and then; being many 
excellent farms in the nation ·which in size I would suppose range fi:om 20 
to 100 acres, aecording to the capacity of the proprietor. Such farms ap
pear to be conduct.ed with ~kill and ind nstry, and offer a fair reward for the 
Tabor bestowed. 
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The staple productions of the country are corn, wheat, and oats. Some 
farms in the southern part of the nation are well adapted to the production 
of Cotton, and afford pretty fair average crops of that article, thouh not 
equal to the production of a more southern latitude. 

As the wild game of the woods is entirely exhausted, or nearly so, in 
the nation, there is therefore but little inducement now to indulge in the 
chase, either as a means of subsistence or object of amusement; and al
though many amo~g the most indigent of the nation are disinclined to the 
pursuit of steady habits of manual labor, and under moderate inducements 
would still prefer the hunter's life, yet, under existing circumstances they 
find it essentially necessary to devote some portion of their time to the eul
tivation of small pieces of ground as a means of obtaining subsistence. 

Legislative, judicial, and execu-tive departments. 

'rhe legislative department consists of an executive committee and na
tional council. By a regulation of the government the nation is divided 
into eight districts, each of which is entitled to two members in the execu
tive committee, and three in the national council. The executive officers 
and legislative body are elected by the popular vote of the nation, and hold 
their offices for four years. 

The judicial department consists in the establishment of a supreme court, 
composed of a chief justice and four associate judges; and two circuit courts. 
The nation being divided into two judicial circuits, a circuit judge is ap
pointed for each. There are eight district courts, there being eight districts 
in the nation: a judge is appointed for each district. 

There are, therefore, connected with the judiciary system :fifteen judges. 
The supreme court holds its session annually; and having appellate 

jurisdiction as well as original jurisdiction in some cases, it decides upon 
controverted points of law brought up from the circuit courts for final ac
tion. The circuit and district courts hold their sittings semi-annually. 

The principles of the government in form partake very much of there
publican system of the government of the United States, and of the differ
ent States. In regard to judicial proceedings, the technicalities observed in 
the transaction of business in the State courts are not required, and perhaps 
it is best so. The important right of trial by a jury of the nation, and of 
the parties to plead and be impleaded, either personally or by council, is 
wisely interpolated into the Cherokee system of jurisprudence. 

The executive branch of the government is composed of a principal and 
an assistant chief. In the absence of the principal, the executive duties 
devolve on the assistant chief. 

Cherokee dijjiculties. 

In regard to the repeated murders and other outrages growing out of the po· 
litical animosities and party divisions of the Cherokee people, to which I have 
slig 1tly adverted in the commencement of this report, I conceive it would 
be unnecessary for me at this time to go into a minute and detailed account 
of the facts and circumstances connected with these transactions, as I have 
endeavored to keep the Department advised of those occurrences as they 
transpired; and this conclusion is superinduced fi·om the fact of Colonel 
Medill, Commi.JJsioner of Indian Affairs, having lately made an elaborate 
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report to the honorable the Secretary of vVar, in relation to the disturb.· 
ances and difficulties of the different parties in the nation, on which the 
whole groundsoftheirrespectivc complaints have been thoroughlyexamihed 
and so fully set forth, that it is believed nothing I could now say would 
throw any additional light on the general subject of their national difficul
ties. I will, however, briefly remark, that since the first ofNovemberlast 
there has been thirty four murders committed in the nation, including two 
or three cases close to the line. I think it proper to explain, though,, that 
from the best information I could obtain, about twelve of those cases re
sulted from causes unconnected with political strife, or party animosities; 
the balance may be fairly attributed to that source. 

It is a matter of notoriety, that all the parties to this great Cherokee con
troversy have appealed to the President of the United States, setting forth 
their respective grievances and causes of discontent in the most forcible 
lights and imposing forms their respective cases were susceptible .of re
ceiving, and that he has heard them with patience and attention, mani
festing a deep solicitude for the final adjustment of this long-pending and 
complicated subject; and it is believed he has been actuated from consid
erations of liberality and of justice in the appointment of a commission, of 
higm reputation for iRtegrity of purpose and soundness of judgment, to in
vestigate their respective demands) and settle all matters of difference be
tween the parties; as well to reconcile their mutual allega¢ons against each 
other, as to adjust any equitable and proper claims they may be entitled to 
on the government. 

"rhe labors of those gentlemen, it is hoped, will restore quietude to these 
people, and thereby re-unite them in their national ties and long-lost bro
therly attachment; which event, it is believed, would prevent a recurrence 
of the calamities with which they have been so unfortunately enthralled; 
the clouds of discord with which they have been so thickly surrounded, 
would be thereby dissipated, and a ne1v and bright@r era dawn upon their 
national policy and social intercourse, the happy effects of which would 
soon be visible in their political economy, the harmony of the judicial ad~ 
ministration, and the general prosperity of the nation. 

If, however, it should be fonnd impracticable to eifect these desirable ob
jects, the design of ·which has required much labor and patient investiga
tion, why then it would seem, as a dernier resort, that a final separation, 
on some terms, must be the alternative. 

All of which is very respectfully submitted. 

:Major ·w. ARMSTRONG, 

JAS. McKISSICK, 
Agent for Cherokee nation 'UH:St. 

A.etin.g Superintendent, ~·c., Clwctaw Agency. 

No. 11. 

CREEK AaE:scv, October 1, 184{). 
S:rn.: Bu.t little change has taken place in the condition of the Creeks 

since my report of last year. The crops of the present year are abundant; 
so much so that a large surplus of almost every thing cultivated by them 

18 
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will be left for sale. Large quantities of rice have been niised-principally 
by the people of the upper towns. This is an article not generally culti
vated to any extent heretofore, and very seldom for sale until this year. I 
am informed that much of it, well cleaned, can be had on the Canadian 
at quite a low price. Stocks of horses, cattle, and hogs, are becoming 
abundant; and large numbers of the latter will be offered for sale during 
the approaching winter. 

'fhe only event of notice that has transpired during the past year is the 
arrival, in their country west, of one hundred and four emigrant Creeks. 
They express themselves as being much pleased with their new country. 
They are quite an industrious class, and have made fine crops; and have 
saved from their rations sufficient stock cattle to satisfy their present wants. 
I regret to state that they have suffered much from sickness, though not 
more than could be reasonably expected from the hardships incident to a 
journey of such extent, and undertaken at such a season of the year. 
Those who have been sick are now recovering their health, and, as they 
are generally temperate in their habits, they will doubtless hereafter en
joy it. 

The general council of the nation commenced its sittings on the 22d 
ultimo. One of the most important acts dependent upon it, was the ap
pointment of a second chief of the l~wer towns-that offi.ee hav:ng been 
rendered vacant by the death of U-fau-la-ha1jo. The office has devolved 
upon Mr. Benjamin Marshall, formerly national interpreter, an educated 
half-breed of wealth and standing. He is of course favorably inclined to 
religion and education, and much good may be anticipated to ari.,e from 
his appointment. I am happy to state that the council is at present en
gaged in a revision of the laws of the nation, many of which, though not 
sanguinary, arc unnecessarily severe and arbitrmy. No change i·n the sys
tem of the government of the nation can be yet expected. 

The establishment and location in the nation of several tradesmen and 
mechanics, citizens of the United States, speak in favorable terms of the 
advancement of these people in civilization. The example also of SQme, 
in causing the erection of neat and substantial houses for dwellings, has 
been followed by rnany. There are two tailors, one cabinet-maker, five 
carpenters, one silversmith and jeweller, one bricklayer, two masons, one 
boot and shoemaker, one mill-wright) one miller, and one blacksmith, who 
follow for a livelihood their different trades and occupations, m d are en
couraged to reside in the nation by the patronage of the h1dians. The 
water-mill, built by the upper Creeks out of their annuity, is in operation, 
and contributes much to their comfort. They also employ an aduitional 
blacksmith) who they pay out of their ai).nuity. 

The school at the Presbyterian ]}fission is the only one of importance 
now in the nation. As regards its condition, I beg laave to refer you to 
the accompanyjng report of the Rev. Mr. Loughridge) the principal of the 
mst.itution. 

The manual labor schools promised the Creeks by the treaty of the 4th 
January, 1S45, have excited great attention. Th(lir erection is anxiously 
hoped for by many. 

Depredations committed by different roving balilds of Osages upon the 
property of Creek citizens, and which have engendered rather hostile feel
mgs, are the only things calculated to disturb the general harmon_r and 
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peace of this section; and there is but little doubt entertained that this dif
ficulty will be amicably settled. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAMES LOGAN, Creek Agent. 

Capt. ·w. ARMsTRoNo, 
Acting Super·intendent l"Vestern Territory. 

No. 1:4. 

CniCKAs.nv AoE.XCY, 

SeptemJJer 1, 1846. 
SrR: In making this report there will be only a slight difference from 

my last. 
·The Chickasaws, in September, 1845, received an annuity of sixty 

thousand dollars. Up to that time, and during the payment, there was 
considerable contention and unfriendly feeling among some of the Chicka
saws, all of which was reported to the honorable the Commissioner of In
dian Affairs, hy you, at the time. I am happy to say that that feeling has 
in a great measure subsided, and apparently better feelings exist. 

The health of the nation for the last year has been remarkably good, 
and at this time, which is considered the most unhealthy season of the 
year in all the south and west, they are ~njoying better health than they 
have been since they emigrated. 

Their crops are abundant this year. They have had a fine season, and 
ha'.:'e not been idle. They will have a surplus of at least forty thousand 
bushels of corn, for which, unfortunately, they \Vill have no market. 
Their crops of cotton, wheat, oats, and rye, are much better than they 
have been any previous years. 

It is pleasing, sir, to see the red people improving so fast in agriculture. 
Their stocks of' horses and cattle are also improving, both as to quality and 
nu:mber. In a few years they will have ::m abundance, and will be able 
to send large lots to market. Their country, for stock raising,is superior to 
any I ever saw. On the prairies, their horsoo and cattle can subsist during 
the winter, a1 l keep in good order. 'There is no such thing known as 
feeding stock cattle or OlJt horses, with tJ1e Chiclmsmvs, at any- season of 
the year. 

The Chickasaws still continue to mow~ into their district, and those who 
have recently moved in are much pleased. If those who still reside in the 
Choctaw district (and at some considerable distance too) would cx:1mine the 
country, m two or three years nearly ali of them would move in. The 
more I explore and examine their district, the more valun.ble I find it to be. 
There is land enough of good quality, well adapted to the culture of cor1o1, 
wheat, rye, oats, potatoes, and beans, for double the number of their tribe. 
Their district is superior to either of the other districts of the nation in land, 
water; and minerals. l have seen specimens of iron ore, found in largQ 

·quantities in the district, that were said (by good judges) \Yould yield 
seventy-five or eighty per e;ent. There are some good salt springs that 
oould be worked to great advantage, and there are several medical sl'rings, 
which have proved t~ be of great benefit to invalids who have attended 
them dRri~g the two last summers. 
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About ejghtecn months since the Chickasaws made an agreement w·ith 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, to establish a manual labor school in 
their district; which agreement was to be approved by the honorable 
Secretary of 'Var. 'Vhen it was submitted to him, he made sorne few ob
jections to it, and i·eturncd it to the Chickasaw council for their further 
consideration. At the council which was held on the 24th ultimo, they 
entered iuto another agreement with the same church, which thev arc in 
hop~s will meet the cordial approbation of the honorable Secretary.· They 
appear to be mo:re anxious now to have their children educated than they 
C\'er "\Vcre since I have known them. I have been constant iu my advice 
to them on that subject, and am in hopes, in a few years, to se-e every 
Chickasaw boy and girl at school. The Chickasaws have money enough 
to educate them all, aud they coul<l not put it to a better or more profitable 
usc. A few letters from the honorable Secretary of"\Var and Commis
sioner of Indian Affairs, to the Chickasaws, on the subject of education 
Clml building up academies, would be thankfully receiVf~d, and would 
cau...:c them to push forward in the "great and good cau"e." 

The llev. E. B. Duncan and lady, of the Methodist Society, haYe been 
engaged with a small school among the Chickasaws for the last two years, 
and lam happy to say that the children under their care have improved 
very much. Mr. Duncan has also preached to the natives, and has been 
woll and kindly rcceiYed. 'rlw Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury, a Presbyterian 
minister, who resides near Fort ,..rawson, visits the Chickasmvs once a 
mouth, and he has also met with a kind reception. It will not be ont of 
place here to name a circumstance that speaks well of the natives: they 
hav(', during the last summer, built two large churches for the purpose of 
public worship. 

'rherc are three public blacksmith shops for the Chicl-asaws. One i 
within four miles of the agency; one near Fort Towson, and one on 
Brushy creek, about sixty-five miles from the agency. Mr. Srygley and 
iUr. Caudle, who occupy the first-named shops, have discharged their du
ties well. Mr. Lewis, who occupied the shop on Brushy, I was compelled 
to discharge for neglect of duty. 

Several of the half-breeds have blacksmith shops of their own. Some 
have fine horse mills for the purpose of grinding corn and wheat, and some 
haYc most excellent cotton gins. 

I regret to say that some of the Shawnees and Kickapoos have com· 
mitted some depredations upon the Chickasaws this year, in the way of 
stealing horses, and killing cattle and hogs. Some of those tribes of wild 
Indians ihat live on Red river, that treated with Gov. Butler and Col.· 
Lewis, are still committing depredations upon the citizens of 'I'exas; and I 
have but little doubt but that some few of the Shawnees and Kickapoos 
arc doing the same, in the way of stealing horses. I would w~t be the 
least surprised if the government would be compelled to take the same 
measures to make those Indians peaceable, that General \Vashington did 
with the Northwestern tribes in 1"794. If they will not lwar the talk of 
the President, make them hear it. Let them know, and know well, that 
our citizens are not to be murdered, nor their property stolen from them. 

Fort Washita is situated on the False Washita river, about twelve miles 
east of the small Cross timbers, which is near the · route that all the disaf
fected Indians fr0111 ~he north go south. From forty to sixty miles there 
are a number of what we call wild Indians, who could come jnto the s~t-
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tlcmcnts cithl'r north or south of Red river, commit depredations, and be 
off without our being able to tallow and recapture our property, owinl! to 
the small nnmber oftroops now at tbc tort. 'I'he fort is now conm1m1~ed 
by that valuable officer Brevet Major George Andrew~, m.d he has only a 
part of a company of infantry. From the peculiar situation of Fort 'Vashita, 
there should be ::tt least two companies of dragoons added to the com
mand now stationed there; which amount of troops would be suftlcicnt to 
render that protection which is necessary. I will take the liberty of en
closing to you a letter directed to me by the citizens of this district, on the 
subject of their being protected. 

Sir, it is with great pleasure and gratification that I can say to you, that 
I have not seen a single Chickasaw drunk this year; but regret that I can
not say the same for some of the white men in their nation: 

Very respectfully, I haYe the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
.A.M. ="1. UPSHA "V, 

Major 'VM. AruiSTRo~·u, 
United States Agent for the Chickasaws. 

.Acting Superintendent JVestern Territory. 

No. 13. 

~Eosno SuB-.\CEKCY, 

St>ptember 17, 184ti. 
Sm: I again haYe the honor nf replwting the condition of the Indians in 

this snb-agency. 'rhc Quapaws are improving in many respects. They 
have used more industry during the last year than they usually have; they 
have, nearly every one of them, who had any farms at all, enlarged them; 
they have repaired their fcneing, and many of them that had 110 f..·w1w; be
tore have fenceJ and broke them fields, and have corn t;rowing this season. 
I think they have at least a fourth more ground in f'ultivation this season 
than they ever have had before. They have worked their crops better 
than usual. Their farmer early last spring stocked their ploughs, and had 
all their farming utensils in good repair; he then encouraged them to begin 
to farm early; he would go with them in the woods and sho\v them the 
kind of timber that was best for rails; he then showed them how to make 
their fenees; he showed them the best ground to make farms on; he taught 
them how wide to make tl10ir corn rows, and hmv many grains of corn to 
plant in each hill, none ot' which they appeared to understand before . He 
sowed some wheat fc.1r several of them last fall, and they reapcfl good crops 
of wheat this summer, which has pleased them very much . 'rhcy have 
had several sprees of drinking since they laid by their nops, in which 
r-.everal Indians havo been kiHcd or stabbed; they promise now that they 
will drink no more; but they wi il drink if they can get the liquor. rrhe 
only possible way to keep them from drinking is to keep the liquor from 
them. I have just Yisited the school among them; there are about twenty 
<::cholars, mostly boys; they all look healthy and intelligent, awl arc ad
v:mcing tolerably fast in learning. 

I have no doubt but this sc.hool will prove a great blessing to tbe Qua
paws . The chiefs arc still Yery anxious, they say. that their Grc:::tt Father 
should send them their money for educatioH purpose~. I ha-ve beeu fnr~ 
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nished with a report of this school by the ReY. Samuel G. Patterson; it is 
herewith enclosed, and marked A. The number of Quapaws will prove 
considerably greater- this year than the last, as many of their Red river 
brethren have come and settled themselves with them here. 

The Senecas have been very sickly during the last year, and many of 
them have died. rrhere is no other visible change among them since my 
last report. 

The mixed band of Senecas and Shawnees have been generally healthy, 
although they live so near the Senecas. I know of no alteration whatever 
among this tribe since my last report. They have had good crops grow
ing, and ·will raise a plenty to live on the present year. 

The smiths among all these tribes keep them supplied with every neces
sary tool to work with. 

Every thing within the bounds of this sub-agency appears to be peace, 
harmony, and good-will; not the slightest intenuption pervades the coun
try to my knowledge. 

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant, 
JAMES S. RAINS, 

Maj "'VV ILLIAM Am.\rsTrroKG, 
J{eoslw Indian Sub-agent. 

Superintendent of Indian A jja,irs, Cltocta11J Agent?!. 

No. 1.1. 

vY.iSI-IIKGTON, D. c., October 15, 1846. 
Sm.: Under the regulations of the Department, it is my duty to report to 

you the condition of the tribe committed to my charge. In pursuance of 
which I herewith make known: 

That, since my report of Jast yem:_, 1 othing has occurred to disturb the 
peaceful relations of the Seminoles ·with the United States, or with any of 
the surrounding tribes. And altbough conflict of interests between the 
Seminoles and Creeks was anticipated, and provided for by the commis
sioners who made the late treaty, I am happy to say nothing has occurred 
'vhich required even a rejeTence to the United States authority. 

They appear to be satisfied in being guarantied by the treaty to have 
the right of self-government, so far as relates to their "tmvn laws," &c. 
willingly acknowledging the supremacy of the Creek "general council." 

The tribe is divided into twenty-five "towns," or bands. Last year 
there were twenty-seven; but two of them having lost their headmen, 
have attached themselves to other bands. Each tO\vn has its own gover~ 
nor, or headman, "town la\vs," &c.-the general council of the Semi
noles having a supervisory control over all the towns; in which council a 
majority of tlte headmen, with the approbation of the governor, or king, 
are competent to pass · laws for the government of the "\vbole people, pro
vided they do not coniiiet \vith the la' rs of the "Creek general council." 

Micco-nuppe is the Seminole king, or governor; Cowoch Coochee, or 
Wild Cat, his'' counsellor and orgall," who has to assist him iri determin· 
ing what the king ougltt to ao; and llYC other clJ1efs-to '\Vit: rrusse Krai, 
Octi-archee, Pascofai·, Ecbo-emathln, and Passnckee-yohoio-who m:1y bl:
called the execntin· council. 
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The greater number of the Seminoles live between the North fork of Ca
nadian and Little river, on the north of the main Canadian; their territory 
is mostly prairie land, with, however, a sufficient quantity of timber for all 
the purposes of many times their number. A large proportion of the land 
is good, and well adapted to the culture of all kinds of grain; and for stock
raising it is unsurpassed by any portion of the Indian territory I have seen. 

The climate is variable, and the bleak blasts of winter, driving across 
those prairies, are peculiarly severe on the Seminole, coming from so genial 
a climate as Florida; where such a thing as a snow storm, they say, never 
was seen. Last winter was one of the severest ever experienced in the 
west; and the "big frosts" which were sent by the "Great Spirit," caused 
much suffering, and not a little grumbling among them, and induced many 

' to deny the words and doubt the wisdom of their "Great Father," who 
"promiseq them in exchange for Florida, a country better suited to their 
habits of life," &c. 

Another source of discontent among them was the want of provisions. 
The}r had removed too late in the spring to rai~e any considerable quantity 
of corn, and by the provisions of the treaty they were subsistea only six 
months, wklich ended in January; from which time until in May, (when I 
procured corn for them on the credit of their annuity,) many of them suf
fered immensely. Although the hardships of last winter may ultimately 
be of benefit to them; yet it was an ordeal through which, to pass, however 
servieeable to future results, any of us would have murmured at. 

As a body, the Seminoles are, like the Creeks, an agricultural people
their principal subsistence being corn and vegetables. There have been 
among them the past year some, whom I am a·ware of, living solely by the 
"hunt." Every man has his rifle, but he looks to the earth for his sub
sistence; and the proceeds of a hunt are for the purposes of trade with the 
merchants. How long this will continue I cannot say, but think, hereaf.. 
ter, there v.rjl1 be many who will depend:, like the roving Delaware, alto
gether on 'the hunt. 

·wild Cat and several of his men, after his return from the Comanche 
country, where he had been with Commissioners Butler and Lewis, went 
out on an "exploring hunt." Since which, probably 250 men under him 
(Wild Cat) and other "headmen," have gone out, intending to remain 
several months . They, before leaving, got a considerable quantity of mer
chandise to trade to the Prairie Indians, to buy peltries, &c., with which 
they are to extinguish their home debt; and it much depends upon the 
success of this first party whether many engage in the chase (and traffic 
combined) for their future support. 

On the Canadian, at different points, from 5 to 20 miles distant from my 
agency, are located several bands of Delawares, Shawnees, Qua-saw-das, 
and Kic1mpoos-numbering in all about 200 men-who rely solely on 
hunting and trading with the wild Indians for a living. Their women 
and children are generally left at their towns to make a little corn, &c., for 
themselves, while the hunters are out; which is generally from September 
to April or May. These bands have been there for several years, and are 
uniformly friendly-not only with our border tribes, but with the whites 
also ; and, indeed, are looked upon by the Creeks and others as a protec
tion from the incursions of the Prairie Indians. They are allowed, I be
lieve, no other privileges than the location us a home; and nothing is ex
peeted in retu-z1 but their friendship and assistance, if necessary, against 
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roving paTties. I refer to these bands and their character (although many 
of them arc beyond my agency, over the Canadian) merely as information 
to the Department; anu, as being the nearest government officer, it mig 1t 
be exp~cted I should have an eye to them. 

The Seminoles yet remaining in Florida are the subject of consider .. ble 
solicitude to their western brethren. They desire them· to remove, and 
would assist in persuading them to do so, being convinced that they would 
be better off united to their tribe, than isolated as they arc; and, if it is 
the intention or desire of the goven1ment ever to remove them, :n: believe 
the plan proposed by me to the Department, with the concurrence of the 
western Seminoles, would best effect that object; and I hope, therefore, it 
may be acted on. 

The Seminoles at this time, I am confident, are disposeu to be quiet and 
as friendly as most of the Indians on our frontier; and have had experi
ence sufficient to Jearn them it is to their interests to be so. If there has 
been any one thing more than another which tended to change their views 
about the United States, it was the visit of Wild Cat and delegation to 
this city t'vo years since. They then, for the first time, had the least con
ception of the strength of our government; as they certainly did not learn 
it in the Florida war. The effect of which was rather to raise them in 
their own, as it did in the estimation of other tribes, as "braves and war
riors," than to break their spirit as a nation. These are facts given to the 
Department that it may view, ina proper light_, the feelings of the Seminoles. 
The real desire of peace and rest, and their own interests pecuniarily, 
rather than a want of the spirit of resistance, induces them to keep order. 
In giving this opinion-living in the country, and having advantages 
which enable me to speak understandingly-! hope I may be excused by 
certain demagogues, who have no larger "hobby" to ride themselves into 
notice on than frightening old women and weak-minded rnen by their con
tinual cries about the "defenceless frontier;" the aembittered an~~ ruthless 
&1ninole, just remoYed from the sv;·amps of Florida, burning· with all the 
vengeful spir-it of the Indian," &c.; making "c3pital" for them$eh:es, by 
"banking'' upon the credulity of the ignorant. 

That bane of the Indian, whiskey, continues to be carried up into the 
nation, and will in despite all the efforts to put a stop to it under the exist· 
ing law. To effect anything like a cure of the evil, it is indispensable to 
have the co-operation of the Indian authorities themselves; hut, when a 
tribe have not become sufficiently civilized to feel a moral restraint, it is 
out of the question to expect co-operation in putting down a m.oral evil; 
and I therefore think that it should be made to the interest of a certain 
body of Indians to capture 'vhiskey, by giving them something' in return 
for all they should capture and deliver to the United States authority; or, 
instead of destroying it, have it conveyed below the line and sold, and the 
amount above the necessary expenses paid to the individual captnring. 

Of the progress of education among the Seminoles, but littlo can be 
said, as they neither have nor want a school; and I am satisfied that they 

· would be improved by a school conducted only on the manual labor prin
ciple. Education itself holds out no inducement to then11; and, therefore, 
it is necessary to adopt some plan by which the children 'vill be provided 
for temporally, when the adYance of the mind will be a consequent of 
their temporal improvement. This institution should be in the Seminole 
or Creek conntry-·the foniler, if there are funds sntficieHt to have one dis-
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tinct from the Creeks. Thus located, where the mother could sec th::tt 
her child was taken c8.re of without tr()nble to Iter, it would occasion at 
first but little, and shortly no opposition. A distinct school would be 
preferable on account of the feeling which would soon grow up in its favor 
as the Seminole school; but if tl1e funds for Seminole education arc not suf
ficient, it would then be advisable to add them to the Creek fund, with the 

' privilege of sending a certain number of Seminole boys. As to little 
''cornfield schools," it '~'ould be next thing to throwing money away; and 
to take them off entirely among the whites would be, in my opinion, 
worse; and, moreover; would not be consented to by the Indians. 

'I,he crops of the present year are generally good; and the Indians hav
ing opened and ·worked a considerable quantity of land, the yield will be 
sufficient for all their \Vants until next season. Some few individuals have 
their own fields separate and apart from the "town field"-each "town" 
having one in common for all of the band. 

The products are corn, sweet potatoes, riee, beans, and ground-nuts or 
goober peas. 

'l'heir c.abins are much better than those they have heretofore lived in, al
though nothing to brag on, and fl.lrnished, not with "artieles too numerous 
to mention/' but such only as are absolutely neeessary-a stool or two, pes
tl.eandmortar, "hominy baskets," two or three pots or kettles, with "sofky" 
spoons, and a beef hide in the ,corner, which serves as a bed. 

The issue of agricultural implements (provided for in late treaty) in
stead of money, is much better for the Seminoles, and has, so far_, given 
satisfaction. I deem it proper here to record my present opinion in regard 
to paying Indians their annuity partly in goods. Where the Indians have 
advanced no farther towards civilization than the Seminoles, I (contrary to 
the expressed opinion of most Indian agents) believe that it is decidedly 
to their benefit to receive a part in goods-receiving nearly double the 
amount from government which they would were the rnoney expended by 
individuals in the Indian eountry for the same purpose; and it is further 
advisable, for the reason that, if the money were paid to them, there is at 
]cast two ehances to one that the greater part would be spent f<ir whiskey. 

Since my last report) payment has been made for abandoned "improve
ments" in Florida to th8 amount of $12)600; and it is worthy uf remark 
in this place, to say, to the credit of the Seminoles, that although there 
was no·law to force them) or even in:fl.uenee used, they immediately and 
willingly paid all the debts which they had contracted and given "papers" 
for, taking nearly the whole amount turned over: showing an example of 
honesty to their nw1·e civilized brothers> (red and white)) whieh is well wor
thy of imitation. 

If the Seminoles have any religion, I am not aware of it. I have not 
seen it; and I incline to the opinion that all their views on the subjeet may 
be expressed in the following words: "Live as you please, but die brave;" 
for, let death come in any form, only give them a chance to speak before
hand, and it will be ui'm a man and a warrior, and not afraid to die." 

From the foregoing, you may judge how Jar the Seminoles have au
vanced in civilization; and, although I cannot discover the" rapid advan
ces" which have been reported by predece8sors, I am confident they have 
not retrograded; and equally certain that a long time must elapse, requir
ing the exertion and perseveranee of the philanthropist' assisted by the fos
tering care of our government, before the Seminoles will be as far [ldvanced 
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as what many of their red brethren now are. If, however, one were to 
judge of the condition of the various tribes by some of the "reports" given 
each year, cemmencing about fifteen years back, and read them in order, 
he would arrive at the conclusion that, at this time, the Indians were cer
tainly on a footing with, if not superior to, the whites in improvement; but 
the payment of debts to merchants and others by the Seminoles, without 
the force of law, (refE:rred to above,) would ofitselfdebarthem fromclaim
ing any degree of ad van cement in civilization. 

Accompanying this report, I give you such statistics of the Seminoles as 
it is at present in my power to present. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obediemt servant, 

Hon. WrLLIAM MEDILL, 

M. DUVAL, 
Sevz.inole Sub-agent. 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 

No. 15. 

OFFICE Su.PERINTENDENT INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

St. Louis, September 5, 184.6. 
Sm.: In making this; my annual report, I shall necessarily have to con

fine myself in a great degree to some general observations, as no reports 
from the agents and sub-agents have yet been received. 

During the last fall, the border tribes of Indians suffered severely from 
autumnal fr,vers, which prevailed to an unusual degree in the west: these 
fevers, in the hands of the physicians, readily yield to medical treatment; 
and, indeed, with the grand specific, quinine, at command, persons of ordi
nary intelligence, in the absence of the physician, manage them with a 
good deal of success; but in the absence of medical treatment, and with the 
poor and imprudent diet and irregular habits of the Indians, the ferer 
often proves distressingly fatal, as was the case last fall with different tribes. 
An annual fund of six hundred dollars, if placed in the hands of the super
intendent at St. Louis, to be invested in medicines and distributed to such 
persons among the di:fferE:nt tribes as he might select to administer them to 
the Indians, would no doubt save much suffering and life. 

·with the exception of a few localities, the eorn crop among the Indians 
last year was very abundant; several tribes raising a considerable surplus . 

I have been gratified, from personal observation, to witness the rapid 
improvements among many of the tribes in agriculture and the general con
veniences and comforts of life. The tribes among which these improve
ments are most visible are the Shawnees, ·wyandot::;, Delawares, Kicka· 
poos, Munsees, Stoc.kbridges, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies ofthe Osages. 
The improvements among these people are, to my mind, evidently attribu
table to the happy infiuenee 'exercised over them by their missionaries 
with their schools. 

rrhe school amoag the Iowas, under the direction of the Presbyterian 
mission, is now about to go into operation upon an extensive scale; the 
missionaries have the confidence of the Indians; and I shall look, with I 
think well-founded expectations, for successful :?:esults. The party of 
Iowas that went to Europe in 1844, under the comlnct of Mr. Melody, rc-
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turned last fall evidently with imp.ressions favorable to the adoption of the 
.habits of the whites. Mr. Melody is entitled to much credit for the care 
which he toek of them, in keeping them from places of vice, and placing 
them in positions where impressions are likely to be made in favor of Chris
tianity and civilization. 

'rhe Methodist Episcopal Church has established a school among the 
Kanzas Indians, and as additional provision has been made by their late 
treaty for education, it is hoped that the school, with the missionary efforts, 
1nay do much for the improvement of these poor, degraded, yet docile peo
ple. The schools mentioned in my last report are progressing with favor
able results. 

The efforts of the government agents, seconded by the traders, have up 
to this tin:1e proved unsuccessful in keeping spirituous liquors out of the In
dian country; it is brought in by the Indians and obtained from persons 
who keep it especially for them,just within the State line. The laws of the 
State have hitherto been ineffectual in suppressing this traffic. It is, I 
fear, only to be effected by the moral improvement of the Indians. 1Ve 
must look to the missionary and the schoolmaster as the most reliable 
means of effecting the improvement. 

'rhe school among the Pawnees was interrupted during the present sum
mer by a large party of Sioux, who visited the village during the alil· 
sence of the Pawnees on their summer hunt, committed depredations upon 
the property of the whites, and burned the Pawnee village. The Pawnee 
children who remained at school, were concealed in time by the whites by 
placing them in the cellars, otherwise they would have all been murdered. 
After the Sioux had retired, the whites evacuated the place and came to 
Bellevue, bringing with them the children, where I presume they will 
remain until the return of the Pawnees to their burnt village. 

rrhe Paw·nees have a considerable fund :fi1r education and farming, 
which, if placed in the hands of the Presbyterian 1\'Iissionary Society, (at 
the head of which is the Rev. Mr. Green, of Boston)) who have a mission 

,amoug them, under such regulations as the Department might see fit to 
adopt for the establishing of a manual labor flchool, I believe that much 
might be clone for their improvement. The farming operations among 
them by the government I consider a failure. I haye no doubt they would 
receive much more grain from a manual labor farrn in the hands of the 
missionary than they now do, besides the advantage of having their chil
dren taken care of and taught to work. The consent of the Pawnees 
would be necessmy to e:ffect the arrangement. 

Not much, however, can he done for the Pawnees in the way of improv
ing their wndition until they are protected at home from their ruthless 
foes the SiobJX. It is greatly to be hoped that the line of posts contem
plated to be established from Missouri to the mountains, will tend to pre
serve peace between the different tribes. 

I have suggested, in a former annual communication, the advantages that 
would result to the Indians in holding a general council, under the direc
tion of the government, at some designated point, for the purpose of induc
ing them to enter into treaties of peace and friendship. A treaty of this 
kiml was made by a large number of trihes in November, 1833, at Fort 
Leavenworth, under the direction of Mr. EllsY\'Orth, and I am informed 
that its conditions were observed and respected for years. The simple cir
f'umstance of bringing them together in a friendly way, would have a good 
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effect; and were such a council held every tHree or four years, I have 
son to believe its consequences would have been salutary. S 
gover~ment, taking into view its ~1.nr~ane and phi.lanthropic pol~cy. 
the Indians, would be amply repmd, 111 the secunty of human hfe It 
effect, for the two or three hundred head of cattle that might be cortsmne 
on the occasion. 

The houses of the Osage chief~, under their treaty of 1839, were 
during the latter part of last year, and placed in the possession of 
entitled to receive them. 

The large sum in my hands for agricultural implements, stock, &c., 
the Osages, remains, as you are aware, unexpended. I consider it u 
to expend it until they become more local in their habits, and have 
practicable idea of the value of such supplies . Their mills, school
fields, &c., for a manual labor school, are by this time nearly finished 
ready for use. The Osages have frequently expressed a desire that 
sGhool should be placed under the direction of the Catholic · 
Your letter of the 19th March last, co11senting that it shonld be so 
under certain prescribed conditions, was received and handed to th 
J. Van Dewelde. The acceptance of the conditions ·was declined by the 
of advisers to whom he submitted your proposition, on the ground o 
pecuniary inability to furnish the means necessary to start the in 
jnto operation. 1\'fr. Van Dewelde's reply was forwarded to you 
cover of my letter of the 9th of July last, since which time nom 
have been taken with regard to the school. 

A fund of nine hundred dollars was raised by the ladies of the c· 
New York) in connexion with the Presbyterian Missionary Society, 
spring, for the purpose of educating Ottoc and Omaha children, with 
promise that it will be continued for some tirne. There is no sch0ol at pres
ent among either of these tribes. It is intended :fi)r the time being to take 
certain number of these children to the Iowa school and mission, which 
is under the patronage of the same society. The society have it in eon· 
templation to establish a mission and school among the Ottocc; at . ome 
future day. It is to be hoped that this generous liberality on the part of the,; 
ladies of New York may be most profitably expended, in order that they 
may be induced to continue their liberal donations. 

'rhc Ottoes have a considerable fund for education and farming, besides 
a fund for agricultural as~istance. I would suggest that the same disposi
tion be made of these that I had the honor to recommend should be made 
of the Pa wnec fund s. Farming for the Ottoes by the government proved a 
complete failure, and has for several years past been abandoned. Their 
fund for agricultural assistance, whenever they shall give evidence of a 
disposition to use it profitably, shall be expended for them as provided by 
their treaty. · 

The Omahas are a poor dispirited people. They have for some years been 
living about eighty miles above Council Bluffs, near the Missouri river. 
Owing to the frequent attacks of the Sioux and Poncas, they have for seve
ral years made but little corn, and have consequently been exceedingly poor 
and destitute. Last fall they moved down for protection in the neighborhood 
of Bellevue, where they received considerable assistance from their friends 
the Pottawatomies. The six hundred dollars which yon authorized to be 
used in procuring provisions for them, was of incalculable beneit; it en
abled them to plant their corn and to sray at home and work it. The last 
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information I had concerning them, was that they had a fair prospect of 
raising a good crop. 

The country immediately bordering on the north side of the Platte, and 
extending up for some distance between the Horn and Missouri rivers, is 
claimed by both the Ottoes and Omahas. It was on this disputed land that 
the Omahas settled last winter and planted their corn. The Ottoes threat
ened to drive them off. -When I was at the Council Bluffs in May last, I 
called a council of the principal men of both nations, and gave them a talk 
on the subject. After a good deal of consultation on both sides, the Ottoes 
consented to let them remain, and they broke up and separated apparently 
in good humor with each other. I would beg leave to call your attention 
to my report of 1845, for my views in relation to the necessity and maaner 
of settling this dispute about the land. 

The Sacs and Foxes, as you are aware, have emigrated in a very irregu
lar manner. A considerable portion of the Foxes with the head chief, 
Pow.e-cheek, are yet on the north side of the lVi:issouri river, in the Potta
watomie country. rrhe principal men have assured that they will move over 
this fall. A portion of the Sacs have planted corn on the Shawnee lands, 
near the Kanzas river, and a portion of them, with a part of the Foxes, 
have move.d to the selection No.3, on the Osage river, where it is expected 
they will all move during the next fall. 

It is believed that the Pottawatomies, both of the Osage and the Council 
Bluffs, will, during the winter and the next spring, remove to their new 
homes on the Kanzas. I would, therefore, 8arnestly press the necessity of 
their being paid as early the next spring as possible the $50,000 for their 
improvements, and likewise the amount provided for their emigration. It 
will also be neeessary during the spring and summer, should they remove, 
(as I have no doubt they will) that they should receive their subsistence 
money; and as they will be in an entirely new country, they will need the 
use .of the interest on their improvement fund. Nothing is more important 
for preserving the respect of the Indians :fi)r the government, than a vrompt 
compliance on its part with all the treaty stipulations. Before the Kanzas 
can emigrate; it will be necessary that their land should be surveyed, and 
a commissioner appointed to view the country west of the land which they 
haYe sold!, to ascertain whether there i~ timber sufficient for their farming 
purposes; atld if not, to select another location for them, agreeable to the 
provisior1s of their treatr. In my communication of the 3d of July last, 
I recommended that the duty should be assigned to agent Cummins. 

In consequence of the removal of the Pott_1.waton1ies from the Osage, 
aud the emigration of the JYliamies to that neighborhood, it will be neees
sary to make some change in the agency. By a reference to the map you 
will observe that it will be g-eographically convenient to place the Peorias, 
Weas, Piankeshaws, and ~iiamies in the same sub-agency, and to attach 
the Ottowas and Chippewas to the Sac and Fox agency. 

'rhe Peorias have rapidly decreased within the last few years. They 
have no annuity, no smith, and live a considerable distance from where 
they can get any smiths' work done. rrhey now number about sixty, and 
have a valuable body of land for its extent. They are anxious to sell, 
and to go and live with their neighbors, the 'Veas and Piankeshaws, who 
speak the same language, and are in fact the same people. The W eas and 
Piankeshaws would gladly receive them if they could bring with them a 
smith, which they need equally with the Peorias. I would suggest, for 
the pu.rpose of saving this remnant of an excellent people from early extinc-
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tion, that their land be purchased, and a smith given to them at a fixed 
price-paid, say $600, to cover all expenses of smith and shop-together 
with an annuity per capita equal to the Weas, which is quite small. I 
am aware that the government has no immediate use for the land, but I 
would urge it, as good policy on the part of the government, to extinguish 
the Indian title to lands that they have no need of, wherever it can be 
done on advantageous terms, and with benefit to the Indians. 

The large body of nnappr(Jpriated land on the Kanzas river is well 
adapted for the location of Indians; and I think the policy of the govern
ment should be to get as many of them located in that particular s€ction of 
country as practicable. It is a farming country, and calculated to sustain 
a dense population; and the more closely the different tribes are brought 
in proximity to each other, the more efficient may be made the superin
tendence of the government, and the rnore the expenses of such superin
tendenGe be diminished. The policy of locating Indians upon large tracts 
of country, which are of no value to them except for agricultural purposes, 
I think has had a tendency to retard their improvement. I have observ8d 
that those neighborhoods that are most thickly settled, (provided they be 
not in villages,) ad vance more rapidly in general improvement than scattered 
settlements. By bringing them into close neighborhoods they will profit 
by the industry, enterprise, and success of each other. The lands lately 
obtained of the Pottawatomies, on the north of the Missouri river, were 
ceded to the United States by the first article of the treaty of Prairie du 
Chien of July 15, 1830, with the Sacs and Foxes, Medawakkanton, Nah
percoota, and Lasseton bands of Sioux, Omahas, Iowas, Ottoes, and Mi._sou
rias, with this condition: "But it is understood that the lands ceded and 
relinquished by the treaty, are to be assigned and allotted, under the direction 
of the President of the United States, to the tribes now living thereon, or to 
such other tribes as the President may locate thereon, for hunting and 
other purposes." 

It is evident from the conditions of the cession, that this land \vas not 
intended for whites, but for Indian purposes; and the government has 
heretofore acted upon this construction in relation to what is called the 
Platte purchase, and which now makes a part of the State of Missouri. 
By reference to treaties with the above-named parties (sec Treaty Book, 
pages 67 4, 676, 683, 684, 690, and 694) it will be seen that the go rern
ment entered into treaties \Vith them for the final extinction of the Indian 
title to the Platte country before it was opened for white settlers; and, in 
these treaties, the government further pledges itself to a strict observance 
of the conditions of the treaty of 15th July, 1830. 

The reservation is one which can be of no practical use to thn Indians 
concerned, and I presume could be purchased at a small cost. 

I would again call the attention of the Department to the necessity of 
buying out a road or roads to the mountains, and paying the Indians, 
through whose country they might pass, such compensation as the g vern- -
ment might deem proper. No people, probably, are more tenacious of 
'vhat they consider their rights, than the Indians. I do not beli ~Ye that 
the amount they might be paid would be with them a matter of so mtwh 
consideration as the ackno\vledgment of their rights by the gov' .rnment. 
A trifling compensation for this right of way would be calculated to secure 
their friendship towards the whjtes while passing through their co·mtry. 

'rhe condition of the Indians on the western prairies, who liY · nost 
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exclusively upon the buffalo, must, by the force of c.ircumstances, in a few 
years be exceedingly precarious. 

The buffalo is already greatly diminished in number, and, judgingfr0m 
the comparatively limited c.ountry upon whic.h they range, must, in pro
cess of time, be entirely destroyed. The ernigration to the west is already 
keeping up an almost c.ontinual tide of travel over the plains, and all expe
rience proves that game rapidly disappears before the fire-arms of the white 
man. Notwithstanding that the Indians kill great numbers of the buffalo, 
they do not kill them wastefully; and are exceedingly careful not to alarm 
them when they have no use for them. Not so with the white man; h~ 
kills fur the sake of killing; and complaints Llave reached this office frotn 
the Indians that the whites are wantonly destroying the buffalo-often kill
ing them for their tongues. 

When the buffalo becomes scarc.e, the stock and persons of the emi
grants "\Vill hardly be safe in meeting with half-famished savages in pur
nit of game, especially when they look upon the emigrants as the cause 

of the sc.arcity of their source of subsistenc.e. 
It would seem to me that the attention of the government should be di

rected to the future condition of these Indians, in ordC'1' that the effect of 
the crisis, which must inevitably come upon them from the causes above 
referred to, may be relieved as mnch as possible. My personal knowledge 
of them and their country, does n0t enable me to make any suggestions; 
but it is to be hoped that the highly intelligent officer, Colonel Moore, who 
is now in the Upper Missouri, "\Vill make such suggestions as will be calcu
lated to inform the Department in reference to the course that would be 
best calculated to promote the interests of those distant tribes, and to save 
them from final extinction. 

rrhere is at this time, and has been for several months past, a large 
nnmber of Mormons (supposed to be from four to eight thousand) in thQ 
Indian country. They have passed into the Pottawatomie country at the 
Council Bluffs. A large number of them have crossed the 1\'Iissouririver, 
and are on their way to Grand Island, in the Platte or Nebraska river, 
where they have made arrangements to winter. Another portion of them are 
desirous to remain un$ilnext spriug on the Boyer river, in the Pottawatomie 
coqntry; to which they have obtained the eon sent of the Indiaus. The 
ub-agent at that place reports that they are conducting themselv08 well, 

and do not seem disposed to interfere at all with the Indians. I have in
~tructed him to use his influence to prevent a waste of timber by them. 

I would beg leave t call your attention to the anomaly that exists in the 
compensation of the officers of this department. I presume that it is the. 
desire of thG government that the salaries of officers for similar services 
should be equal. T:he compensation to agents is $1,~')00, with the neces
sary houses for thE!ir residence furnished by the United States; that of 
the sub-agent is $750, with houses as for agents. There is not a shadow 
of difference in their duties, responsibilities, or authority. The only di»
ference is in the moG!G of their appointment. I cannot see the least. reason 
&r justice why an agent with, in some instances, not a tithe of tbe respon
sibilit-y of some of the sub-agents, and only separated by a few miles, 
should receive double the c.ompensation. Common justice requires that 
the salaries of the agent ao.u sn9-agent should be equalized; and that the 
"sub" should be discontinued, as not at all applicable to their services. 

The anomaly does not stop here: it equally applies to the comp(Jnsation 
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of the superintendent. The business of this off1cc has been regularly in
creasing for several years. rrhe disbursements now annually amount to 
nearly $500,000; his salary is $1,500, out of which he has to pay house rent 
in this city, where it is presumed rents are GS high as in any other eity in the 
United States, and to be subject to many other expenses incidc11t to a City 
life, which makes his salary very little better, if any, than the $750 of the 
sub-agent. 

rrhe superintendent's salary is much less than that of other officers of 
the govennnent in this city, whose duties or responsibilities arc not greater. 

I ,,·ould respectfully suggest the propriety of a revision of the existing 
rules and regulations of the Department, many parts of which are now ob
solete. They mjght be greatly abridged and simplified; and I would also 
call your attention to the necessity of enlarging the power of the agents, 
&c., t? administer oaths in the Indian country or within their respecti\e 
agencies. 

Permit me, before closing, to advert to one other subject which seems to 
me to demand the attention of the Department, namely: the Pottawatomie 
land reservation claims. These reservations were doubtless intended for 
the individual benefit of the reservees. Many of them have been 
already disposed of by consent of the President, and, if a tenth of the 
rumors be true in relation to the sales, with but little benefit to the 
reservees. These claims are a sonrce of constant inquiry, complaint, 
and dissatisfaction on the part of the reservees, and the heirs of de
ceased cnes. Most of them are entirely ignorant of the mode of doing 
business; and the lands are deteriorating in value from the removal of thr 
timber by trespassers, and the accumulation of State taxes. It i~ extreme
ly important that this cause of discontent should be removed, and that the· 
government, if practicable, should take some steps to enahle holders to dis
pose of their reservations to advantage. I would suggest that, for the in· 
formation of parties claiming as reservees, a statement be made for each of 
the Pottawatomie sub-agencies, showing the reservations that have been 
sold, by whom, and to whom; also, those ttnsold, and stating in what 
cases tbe President will consent to sales; and also establishing rules for the 
guidance of both seller and purchaser. 

All of which is respec.tfnlly submitted. 

Hon WILLIAM MEDILL, 

THOS. H. HARVEY, 
Superinte·ndent Indian Affairs. 

Commissioner of Indian Afj'airs, liJ ashington city. 

No. 16. 

UrPEn MrssoURI AGENcY, 
September 21, 1846. 

In com.pliance with the regulations of the Indian Department, I re
"'fJeCtfnlly submit the following report: 

My long communication of July 20, embodies in substance nearly all the 
infonnation that I have been enabled to obtain, but not in a shape adaptcLl 
to an annual report. 

l met my predecessor, Major Drips, as I ascended the river, and deliv
ered the letter of the head of the Department to him. On my arrival at 
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·Fort Pierre, a horse and a mule were handed over to me by Mr. Picotte, of 
·the American Fur Company, for which I receipted. He had nothing else 
·belonging to the government. 

The band of "Yancton Sioux" had been notified to assemble at Fort 
Lookout or Campbell's trading house, to receive $5,000 in such articles as 
their chiefs and braves had designated, in lieu of that amount stipulated by 
treaty to be delivered to them in agricultural implements, but which they 
had declined receiving. They had been disappointed in not receiving these 
articles the preceding year, and my reception would have been any thing 
·but cordial had I not been so fortunate as to procure and bring them with 
me. Upon ascertaining that the goods were on board the boat, the Indians 
·not only received me graciously, but with much more marked manifesta
tion of pleasure than they usually display. 

I have already furnished you a list of the articles purchased, delivered, 
-and receipted for. The entire day was chiefly devoted to bearing and re
plying to the speeches of the headmen and braves. I availed myself of 
this occasion to explain· very fully the objects of my location among them, 
-and the anxiety of the President for their welfare. I informed them that 
their Great Grandfather (the PresidenO regretted their unwillingness tore
ceive agricultural instruments; that the buffalo, deer, and antelope were 
·rapidly diminishing, and that they must in a short time turn their atten
tion to agricultural pursuits, or perish; that the President deprecated the 
·continuance of the wars they waged against the Pawnees, Arickarees, 
Gros Ventres, Crows, Ponkas, &c., as alike unnatural, wanton, and de
structive to all parties; that I was especially instructed to ferret out and 
punish all those bad white men who introduced fire-water among them, 
and that I would reward them for every white man they arrested engaged 
in this unlawful traffic, or whose liquor they. destroyed; that if their wars 
could not be otherwise restrained, the President would station his soldiers 
in their country to prevent them from destroying each other. To this 
.t'Iowa," the principal chief and orator, replied: 'rhat h~ fully cpncurred 
with me in the necessity of devoting a portion of their time to raising corn, 
pumpkins, squashes, beans, &c.; that he regretted more than I possibly 
-could the introduction of "fire-water" among his people; that he never had 
-used it, and hence his green old age. But his unmanageable young men 
went to St. P eter's and sold their skins, horses, and even squaws, for 
whiskey; that the use of it not unfrequently led to murders among them
selves; that if I could be multiplied twenty times I could not guard against 
this evil over such an extensive territory; but perhaps the soldiers on the 
St. Peter's might break it up in that quarter if directed to drive bad white 
men from the public lands, and also from the Indian territory. Upon the 
subject of their internal wars he wa$ very laconic and decided; remarking, 
"that if their Great Grandfather desired them to cease to war with their 
enemies, why did he not send each of them a petticoat and make squaws . 
of them at once?" 

He complained that petty tribes had been allowed schoolmasters, farn:r 
ers, and blacksmiths, whilst the great Sioux nation had none. 

I explained to hi.m the reasons for this omission, and intimated that I 
had no doubt they could get a portion of their boys educated at the Choe.
taw Academy. 

He answered, "No ! 'rhey would return as the few who went to St. 
Louis had-drunkards-or die whilst away. Here,hereis theplace-h~re 
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it is always healthy.'' I left then1 with a promise to return about the 20th 
of July, and proceeded to Fort Pierre, 1,500 miles above St. Louilil, the
central and principal trading-house of Pierre Chouteau, jr. & Co., com
monly called the American Fur Company. Here I met a large number of 
lodges of the Tetowans and the Bruellas bands of Sioux. 

After giving a feast to the chiefs and braves, of coffee aDd pilot bread, I 
distributed powder, lead, tobacco, knives, &c., among them. I was, in 
return, invited to their council lodge to hold a talk, and to partake of a dog 
feast, their favorite dish. Having no prejudices upon this subject, I cheer
fully united in the feast. After many speeches and a full explanation of all 
the subjects previously adverted to, the council terminated. 

The next morning we set out for Fort Union, near the mouth of the 
Yellow Stone, about 700 miles above this point. From hence, as we as
cended, the banks of the river exhibited strong traces of iron and stone 
coal. After journeying about three hundred miles we reached Fort Clarke, 
contiguous to which reside the entire Arickarec nation. They had been 
recently visited by the measles; and, in consequence of their ignorance of 
the disease, and its appropriate remedies, it destroyed a large number of 
them. 

Attributing this scourge to the whites, they were said to be much exas
perated; accordingly, every proper precaution was adopted to prevent a 
surprise, as they arc known to be peculiarly treacherous. They, however, 
met us with great apparent cordiality. ·we held a long talk with them, in 
which they mp.de many apologies for their threats, and for the ignorance 
of their young men in attributing their affliction to their white brethren. 
I distributed the usual presents and took leave, promising to call on my 
return. These Indians live in a perpetual state of war with the Sioux and 
other tribes. In consequence of their inferiority in number, they are com
pelled to live in two fortified towns. They are proverbially treacherous 
and thievish. It was this band that committed the outrage upon the late 
General Ashley and his party, and against whom Colonel Leavenworth 
was sent. That officer, doubtless, in obedience to his orders, attempted 
rather to overawe them than to punish them, and to this day the Arickarees 
and the Sioux, the allies of our army on that occasion, ridicule the expe
dition; as an Indian, in his unreformed state, can only comprehend the 
law of strict retaliation, and always construes forbearance into fear, al
though our government and its troops were undoubtedly influenced by the 
purest philanthropy. 

These Indians, in common with all the other tribes, manifest great me
chanical ingenuity. They grow large crops of corn, potatoes, &c. &c., 
which they sell to the whites, who in turn sell it to the Sioux. From 
their concentrated condition, a suitable manual labor school and a sincere 
and efficient missionary might reclaim these-people from destruction. 

The next village is the :Lvlandans. This noble race of Indians has been 
nearly annihilated by the small pox. Although neighbors to the Aricka
rees, they are free from all their vices. I had a very satisfactory interview 
with them, and, making them presents, left for Fort Berthold, situated at 
the Gros-Ventre village, who are concentrated in a town protected by pick
ets, and maintain perpetual war with the Sioux. This tribe is remarkable 
for their attachment to the whites, and their fidelity to their engagements; 
yet, fro:n the vast superiority of the Sioux in number, this tribe, as well 
as the Arickarees, must at no distant day be extinguished, unless the gov-
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ernment interfere in such a manner as to put an end to these unnecessary 
wars. After a long talk with the chiefs and braves, and a distribution of 
presents, Four Bears, their most distinguished chief, came forward with a 
human scalp fastened to a pole, (the scalp of Bonaventura Lebrun,) and 
presenting it, addressed me as follows : "My father, we have often been 
told that you pale faces below are as numerous as the grass in the prairie; 
we find it hard to make our young warriors, who have never seen your 
great cities on the big salt lake, believe this. Look here! (holding up the 
scalp,) a Sioux did this deed, and they have perpetrated many such out
rages. If you are so numerous and powerful, why is this tolerated? Surely 
this man has some friends and relations below. He did not spring spon
taneously from the ground, like a tree. If not, why is he not revenged? 
They are killing your men to-day, and stealing your horses to-mouow, 
and yet no step is taken to punish a Sioux. If you are so powerful, some
thing must be wrong. ~Ve are afraid our great father here (the agent) does 
not tell these things to our Great Grandfather on the border of the big salt 
lake, or he would send his soldiers here to prevent or punish such conduct. 
When you go down you must not hide it from him, nor speak to him with 
a forked tongue. Surely, then, our Great Grandfather will awake, and put 
an end to these scenes." I repeat this at Four Bears' earnest request. This 
is one of the fruits of these wars. Eight white men have fallen victims to 
it within the past year. 

If a white man takes up his · residence with one tribe, whether a rene
gade from society, or a licensed trader in the regular pursuit of his busi
ness, he is identified with the tribe with \Vhich he may live, and his prop-
erty stolen or his life taken as readily by a hostile tribe as if he constituted 
one of the nation. 

In my reply to Four Bears, among other matters, I intimated a wish 
and expressed a hope that the government would adopt prompt and effi
cient measures to terminate these wars, by stationing a few troops near 
them, and urged them to set the example of forbearance. 

On my return, I ascertained that when I was passing up they were pre
paring for a war expedition, and that in consequence of my representations 
they had deferred it until ne:t·t spring, to learn what their Great Grandfather 
intended to do 'tn reference to t!tis su~ject. Their local position, also, in
vites a school and other measures in aid of the cause of civilization and 
Christianity. 

We reached Fort Union on the 4th of July, situated three miles above 
the mouth of the Yell ow Stone: the weather cold enough to require a 
fire. This is the· country of the Assinaboines, and they ordinarily trade 
at tpis point; but, 'since our government has very properly prohibited the 
introduction of liquor, they have been induced to trade with the British, 
who procure their liquor from the Selkirk settlement, from Fort Hall, on 
the Columbia. rrhey were deaf to my remonstrances, and announced 
their fixed determination to trade where liquor could be h,ad, regardless of 
distance, expense, or inconvenience. 

'"rhus it is ·we have been cut off from this valuable trade, without the 
slightest amelioration of the condition of the Indian, and this unhappy 
state of things must continue unless the recent Oregon treaty (of the terms 
of which I am wholly ignorant) has provided a remedy, or an adequate 
force is employed to arrest this trade. To these Indians I also made small 
presents. 
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Above this the next fort and trading house is Fort Alexander, about 400 
miles above this point on the Yellow Stone, ~t which the Crow and Snake 
Indians trade. These are comparatively moral and sober tribes-always 
regarding the life of a white man as sacred. They are, however, warlike 
and brave. 

The Chouteau Company have also ~mother trading house, Fort Lewis, 
about six hundred and fifty miles above this, on the Missouri, where the 
Blackf(jet, Gros-V entres of the prairies, Blood Indians, Pedgans, and Catawa
hays trade. There is also another trading company on Bear river, of Messrs. 
Bridge and Vasques, who trade with the same Indians. 

These Indians are represented as faithless, vindictive, and mereiless. It 
is, however, said to have had its origin in some cruel and base acts of white 
men in their country. Certain it is, that several outrages have been per
petrated both by Indi~11s and whites in this remote quarter of the country, 
that ought to have been investigated and punished long since. I need 
hardly say I shall do my utmost to prevent the recurrence of such affairs, 
and to cause the authors to be punished should they recur. 

I returned to Fort Pierre on the 19th July, and immediately set out, ac
cording to promise, for Fort Lookout, 90 miles below this, it being the 
headquarters of the Yancton and Santie bands of Sioux. I soon arrived 
among them, and remained three days; but, as all the principal men were 
out hunting, and would not return before the 20th of August, I returned 
to Fort Pierre, having experienced a taste of prairie travelling under a 
scorching sun, and being compelled to travel the first day about forty-five 
miles before we obtained water for ourselves or horses. 

Whilst making preparations to visit the Platte, an express reached this 
apprizing the Chouteau Company that an opposition trading company had 
been organized in Saint Louis, under the name of the "St. Louis Fur 
Company," and that a boat containing their outfit would soon ascend the 
river. 

'rhe agent of the first named company addressed me a formal request to 
search this boat, stating that he had been informed that a large supply of 
liquor for the Indians was on board. I accordingly awaited their arrival; 
and, when they did arrive, made a thorough search in the presence of the 
agent desiring it, without discovering any liquor. I also examined their 
invoices, and swore their clerk to their accuracy. After examining their 
liaense, they departed for the Yellow Stone. 

'rhey have established their principal post for the Sioux at the mouth of 
Medicine creek, forty-five miles below Fort Pierre. The rivalry between 
these companies is very bitter, and the jealousy intense.· I hope this may 
at least result in benefit to the Indians, if to no one else . 

.A.n arrival from the Platte apprizes me that ail the chiefs and braves of 
the Ogalalla Sioux have gone on a war party against the Crows, and hence 
would render a visit to them at present useless. 

The Indians of the Platte complain bitterly of the passage of thG Oregon 
emigrants through their country; and also of the wanton destruction of game, 
the firing of the prarie, and other injuries.. They say they should be com
pensated for the right of way, and the emigrants restricted by law, or the 
presence of a military force, from the unnecessary destruction of game. 
'There is doubtless some foundation for these complaints; but it is 110 less 
true that the poor emigrant is frequently severely taxed in the shape of 
be~i'ar~; that they dare not refuse, under penalty of being robbed of their 
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stock. Much of this dissatisfaction is produced by renegade white men, 
who live with the Indians, and who have thrown off the restraints of civil
ization, and are, in every sense, much worse than the native Indian. 

It is every way desirable that at least the vicious portion of this popula
tion should be expelled from the conn try. 

Adjoining this branch of the Sioux live the Arapahoes and the Chey
enne Indians, residing between the Arkansas and the north fork of the 
Platte. 'rhese Indians have been plundered and demoralized by a band 
of unlicensed traders, procuring their liquor from Taos, in New Mexico. 
Some of these traders are Mexicans, and some citizens of the Uniteel 
States. , 

It is to be hoped that the troops to be stationed in that quarter, united 
with the exertions of the agent, may be enabled to break up this destruc
t\ve traffic. 

It seems to me that the number of Indians embraced in the upper Mis
souri agency, the extent of the country owned and occupied by them, 
their relative position, and the character of the different tribes, or the value 
of the trade with them, have been very imperfectly understood. '"rhe Sioux 
alone are believed to have upwards of 5,000 lodges, averaging over t~n , 
souls to each lodge. A glance at the map will disclose the extent of the 
country. Their ceaseless wars, and fieree and treacherous character, have 
been already adverted to. 

The company of Choteau & Co., alone, have in the country goods to 
the amount of $120,000-original cost. The Saint Louis company twen
ty to $30,000, besides the companies of Bridges & Vasques, on Bear river, 
and others on the Platte. The expenses of these traders are very heavy, 
and consequently the prices of their goods must correspond. Sugar and 
coffee, formerly one dollar per pound, now 75 cents; ten cent calico, one 
dollar per yard; and even large quantities of corn have been brought from 
Saint Louis and sold at 75 cents per gallon, and often higher. 

You will readily perceive that I consider it necessary to make a radical 
change in this agency. As at present organized, the agent is charged with 
the duty of resisting and punishing infractions of the intercourse law, 
whether committed by a large and powerful trading company, or a band of 
lawless unlicensed traders. The first have the power, from their extensive 
intercourse with the Indians, and the number of their employees, to coun
teract every movement adverse to their schemes, and to render his stay in 
the country impossible by denying him shelter or aid of any kind; while 
the second travel in small armed bands, prepared to resi5>t the execution of 
the law by a single agent and his interpreter. 

To achieve the benevolent objects of the government, a few troops would 
be required, under the command of a firm and intelligent officer, at or near 
the Yellow Stone; a similar number at or near Fort Pierre, and on the 
Platte. A single company of the mounted regiment at each of the first 
named points would be quite sufficient. At both points, horses are kept 
fat all the year without corn or salt -: a single man guards 100 horses. In 
August, as much prairie hay is cut and cured as subsists them through the 
winter. The soil is strongly impregnated with salt and alum, and the 
country perfectly healthy. 

Either an agent at the Yellow Stone, and another on the Platte, or an 
appropriation to pay for the services of men to ba employed in this ierviee, 

I 
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under the direction of the agent, is indispens~ble to the accomplishment of 
the objects of the government. 

Nothing can be more apparent, that no one man can perform the duties 
of this agency as it should be done. If it requires an agent for so many of 
the small conc.entrated and semi-civilized tribes, less than the number in· 
dicated would be inadequate. This change, with cheap agency houses, 
rendering them completely independent of the different trading companies, 
and the institution of manual labor schools, would go fur to preserve, re
form, and elevate these neglected children of the forest. Schools I regard 
as of primary importance; no rational expectation can be entertained of 
success in the propagation of Christianity, until a foundation has been first 
laid by a more general diffusion of knowledge. This accomplished, and 
the spread of the Christian religion will be an easy task. If a small por
tion of the large sums now lavished in India, and in other foreign nations, 
was devoted to these neglected people, incalculable good might be done. 
Let their zeal for the propagation of the good cause begin at home, and 
exert itself in lifting from almost brute degradation the original owners of 
the soil of our great, free, and prosperous country. You have recom
mended that the funds for education and for agricultural purposes be placed 
in the hands of the American board of missions, under such conditions and 
restrictions as might be agreed upon by the Department and the board. 

This suggestion is a very good one, if the character of teacher and mis
sionary can always be united. The missionary and teacher should inva
riably be a married man; Christianity is the only religion that places woman 
upon an equality with man. The Indian woman must be raised from the 
abject condition of being mere "hewers of wood and drawers of water," to 
a level with their Indian lords and masters. They must be impressed with 
the sinfulness of polygamy; and a female teacher is indispensable in the 
accomplishment of these objects, while a male teacher could impart such 
instruction as his sex need-the mechanic arts, cultivation of the soil, the 
folly and sinfulness of wars, horse stealing, c1 runkenness, &c. 

As an illustration of an Indian education, a few days since a party of 
braves who had returned from an unsuccessful buffalo hunt came to beg 
some ammunition. A very old man strongly recommended his son to me, 
because he had individually stolen twenty horses from the Pawnees. In 
these achievements he had displayed skill, cunning, and bravery, quali
ties highly cherished by the Indians. 

On the 21st of August, I was notified by the Yan.ctons that they desired 
my presence at Fort Lookout, at the distribution ef their goods. On the 
23d I reached that place, and found an encampment of 400 lodges of the 
Yanctons, besides a host of stragglers from nearly all the bands. The 
goods received by them on the 19th of June remained untouched. Some 
bad white men had excited them greatly, by representing that a part of 
their goods had been taken by the American Fur Company. I assembled 
the chiefs and braves, and employed a special interpreter selected by them· 
selves, and laboriously explained the price of every article when delivered 
to them: and compared it with the prices they had been accustomed to pay, 
and succeeded in satisfying them that every thing had been conducted 
fairly. This over, at the various feasts they renewed the discussion of all 
the topics partially discussed at a previous interview: their want of a school, 
and a practical farmer and blacksmith; regretted their rejection of agricul
tural instruments on a former occasion; said they had hired the traders 
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1o plough and plant a large quantity of ground in corn; that their ignorance 
·-of the fact that the corn required to be ploughed more than once, and also 
hoed by the squaws, together with the dry season, had made their crop prove 
almost a failnre. '1-.,hey urged these and kindred subjects with great ear
nestness. Of course I could do nothing more than promise to represent 
their wishes to the government, and to express my opinion in favor of 
their views. They rene\ved their complaints against the citizens residing 
on the St. Peter's, Des Th'foines, &c., furnishing their young men with 
liquor, and cheating them ont of their guns, hor~es, and buffalo robes; and 
expressed the opinion that the recent purchase of the Pottawatomie lands 
by the government would greatly increase this evil, by bringing lawless 
border settlers into immediate contact with their people. After hearing all 
their grievances and wants, I left them. The evil apprehended might be, 
to a great extent, obviated, by a removal (after the termination of the war 
with Mexico) of the dragoons from Fort Leavenworth, where they are not, 
in my judgment, required, to Vermillion. If higher up the river, the dra
goons could be usefully errtployed and cheaply subsisted; and the position 
at present occupied by them is every way admirably adapted to infantry 
or artillery. Since the first institution of this agency the game has greatly di
minished, and will continue to diminish; and the Indians, conscious of this 
fact, are beginning to cast off their nomadic character, and exhibit a strong 
disposition to turn their attention to growing corn, &c.; and if the govern
ment mean to render their parental care of them efficient and practically 
useful, it appears to me they should encourage and aid them in their ef
forts. The amount allowed to these Indian tribes for presents is a mock
ery, and only calculated to embarrass the agent. This will be made more 
,apparent by recurring to the number of Indians, and the fact that these 
articles are obliged to be purchased in the country at the prices fixed by 
the traders, as the agent has no place of deposite for the goods, and no 
means of transportation for them if he had; no other boats but those be
longing to the trading companies ascend the river as high as necessary, 
and they carry only for their owners. . 

On the 31st of August I left for Vermillion, 400 miles below Fort Pierre, 
,at the mouth of l'Eau-qui-court, the dividing line between the Sioux and 
Poncas. On that side of the Missouri I found an 'encampment of 200 
Mormons, and perhaps a similar number of Poncas. The Mormons were 
building houses to winter there, intending to proceed in the spring to' Cali
fornia. The Indians received them with pleasure, regarding them as a 
protection against the Sioux. I also learned that a war party of the Sioux 
had only a week previous surpr-ised a party of the Poncas, and killed one 
and wounded another. I had a very full conversation with Pr~sident Mil
ler, the leader of the Mormons, and regard him as a very intellectual man. 
He declared that the bad treatment of a few had not weakened their de
voted attachment to our free institutions. Most of his followers are origi
nally from New England. As soon as I reached Vermillion, I ascertained 
that the disorders represented to prevail there had been greatly exaggerat~?d. 
One Indian had been killed, the result of whiskey procured from the St. Pe
ter's settlement. I conversed and held a talk with, and distributed pres
ents among them. One of their most intelligent, and at the same time 
troublesome chiefs, brought np the treaty of 1830, and presented his view -
-of the provisions of it, obviously for the· purpose of spreading dissatisfac-
'tion, and increasing his own consequence. Not having been furnished 
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with the treaty, I could only assure him and them that I would procure it, 
and that the go,·ernment would do them justice. 

In giving the Yanctons a feast, in reciprocation of the dog feast, I pre
sented them salt, and they used it freely. As the salt lake is not very 
distant, and calculated to furnish salt for the whole nation of Sioux, I in
quired why they did not procure it. They answered that the Yanctonies 
claimed the exclusive use of it. I told them that it certainly belonged to 
the nation. '"fhey said they held the right of the several bands into which 
the nation was divided sacred. Each band claims the exclusive use of 
certain portions of their common territory, as each State with us claims ex
clusive jurisdiction of the soil of their own State. That they were divide<i 
into the Tetonsarans, Yanctons, Yanctonies, Ogalallas, Two Rille band, 
Brucellares, &c. This entire country seems to be peculiarly adapted to 
horses and cattle; to the former of which, and to his dog, the Indian is. 
much devoted, using the horse in his wars and in the pursuit of buffalo, 
and the dog to haul his wood, and, when driven to it or as a rare luxury, 
as food. 'The wild animals of the country consist of buffalo, elk, antelope, 
deer, (common and black tail,) grisly bear, big horn sheep, innumerable 
wolves, prairie dog, badger, &c.; and the fruit of superior red and yellow 
plums, wild cherries, gooseberries, service berries, buffalo berries. A kin<i 
Providence has supplied many plants adapted to the few diseases prevalent 
here. But three of these have attracted my particular attention; in French,_ 
(most spoken here, after Indian,) pinette de prairie, or, in English, balsam 
or weed, an excellent remedy for dyspepsia or diseases of the kidneys; .. 
blackroot, an infallible cure for the bite of the rattlesnake; and sarsaparilla_ 

All of which is most respectfully submitted. 
T. P. MOORE, 

Indian Agent, Upper Missouri. 
To :Major THOMAS H. HARVEY, 

Superintendent of Indian A./fairs, St. Louis, Mo. 

P. S.-Since the foregoing was prepared, I am apprized of the appoint- · 
ment of Captain Thomas Fitzpatrick to one of the agencies recommended 
by me. A better selection could not have been made. T. P. M. 

'No. 17. 

AGENCY FOR SAcs AND FoxEs, 
Osage River, &ptember 1, 1846. 

SIR: Within the year which has elapsed since the corresponding date at 
which my last annual report of the atfairs of my charge was rendered, a 
vast change has taken place with reference to many of the most important 
circumstances of their condition. This change, connected as it so inti
mately is with much that is of paramount concern to themselves, cannot 
fail to offer subjects for observation, as regards their future, of the deepest 
interest to those whose taste or feelings may lead them to be thus observ
ant; while such as are led, from official position, as well as those who, from 
other situation£, and from peculiar motives of conduct, are similarly led, to 
consider an imperative sense of duty as involving and now demanding, if 
possible, more than heretofore, its own vigorous, vigilant, and unwea1ying 
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exercise, must, if true to their duties and convictions, as also tq a senti
ment of humanity, not only observe with a still more intense solicitude, 
but be also continually prepared to 'exert such influence and apply such 
action as their observation may properly indicate. Nor will watchfulness 
and readiness be alone sufficient, for unless to these shall be joined a fixed 
determination, they will prove but of little avail. Therefore, a resolu
tion is no less essential to fulfil towards these people, so deserving of our 
deep regard, every duty, alike indifferent to unfounded prejudice or dissatis
faction, to clamor or to threatenings, from whatever source they may spring; 
and the official who prescribes to himself and attempts to practise this 
course can expect no easy task, thrust into collision, as he often is, with 
such ever-varying and discordant interests around hitn-forced now to con
ciliate, again to control, and not unfrequently to combat them. 

Our legislature and our administrative government, with those who serve 
It, bear a relation of most responsible importance to our red neighbors, 
and to none of them at the present time, as I think, more than to the tribes 
with whose charge I am vested. The one must appropriate and the other 
apply the annual stipends which treaties require, and too many there are 
who, if this were promptly effected, would gladly relieve us from the ex
ercise of any other sense or duty of responsibility, unless it were to relax a 
little from the stringency of our already feeble and inadequate enactments. 
But while selfishness, with its many and ever-accompanying attributes, 
would thus easily desire contentment, the eye of humanity ranges over a 
wider vision. Contemplating a more extended prospect, it sees that al
though much to rejoice over has been already effected, much to increase 
the beauties of the scene yet can and should be done. And the heart of 
humanity, thankful to that legislature by which, at different periods, so 
much has been accomplished, lives upon the hope that the growing neces
sity, becoming day by day more palpable, aided by a heart-born importu
nity, respectfully repeated, will ere long induce it to accomplish more. 

As I said at the commencement, the Sacs and Foxes have been subject
ed to a great change: to this change, with greater or less readiness, they 
must now accommodate themselves; and besides that during the process 
of such accommodation our feelings and sympathies would most naturally 
be called into action, it does not appear that a more fitting period could offer 
in which, if rightly directed, they could prove more eminently usefuL 
Hitherto, and for so long a term of years that even their own history is 
based at best upon an uneertain tradition, they have owned and occupied 
the region whose last remaining portion they have finally yielded up; and, 
deserting forever the hunting grounds of their ancestors, leaving behind 
them their early neighbors and early friendships as well as enmities, they 
are transferred to a strange climate, and to a land the home, even within 
the recollection of the present race, of their deadliest foes, there to seek 
new friendships and alliances, and perhaps entail npon their posterity new 
enmities. Reared upon prairies once rich in game, even its rapid disap
pearatlce in recent years would not constitute a necessity sufficient to 
overcome their fondness for a life endeared by habit and early partiality. 
But now brought to a country comparatively without game, aware of their 
situation, their thoughts seem to be settling upon some other plan of sub
sistence. It is these and similar considerations which lead me to view 
their change as bringing up subjects of interest, not to themselves alone, but 
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likewise to those whose aim is to advance the causes of civilization, of 
moral and religious culture. 

Again, these people have come out from a country endeared by tender· 
est recollecti~s: their cradle, the home of their youth, the sepulchre of 
their ancestors, and of many dearest friends; t 1us left to the uncertain 
guardianship of strangers, to be too often sacrilegiously betrayed. We are 
prone to attribute to the red man a stolid indifference to such subjects; but 
I know with what reason, or rather \Vith what want of it. We under
stand the inflnence of such sentiments upon more cultivated natures; and 
may it not be that upon those confined to a more limited range of thought, 
and strangers to many of the reflections that bring comfort to ns, these feel
ings may be more keenly impressed? Not only have they thus removed, 
but with a promptitude and a fidelity, if not without a parallel certainly 
not surpassed, and most fully corroborating the high character which I 
have been ever proud to give them. Adhering with an unabated pertina
city to their primitive wildness, studious of no change, their nature has 
stamped upon it many of the noblest traits: a fidelity, a regard to tmth, 
a sense of honesty and honor, a pride of person and nation, which even, 
when compared with their more civilized Indian neighbors, gives them in 
the eye of the multitude the higher ground. Is not here a field and call 
for action upon the-legislative po\vcr to step to their rescue? upon the~ Chris
tian to look upon the ready whitened harvest? upon each to render to the 
other that co-operation without which the unai<led labors of either might 
prove ineffective? 

Does the public officer propose to the Indian any measure tending to 
his benefit, unless it may happen to accord with his various interests that 
are clashing against each other and himself? (and this among so many could 
be only by chance:) these, by the inciting of feigned suspicions, by impart
ing false motives, by pandering to debasing lust and vitiated appetites, and 
by many other iniquitous means, are ever ready (and too often successful) 
to gain the advantage. 'rhe low, vicious, and profligate half-breeds and 
<>ther characters, usually dependent for their precarious living upon those 
they serve, become willing instruments; to-day serving this interest-to
morrow bought over by an additional dollar to its opposing one; acquiring 
from their association among the Indians much influence over them by 
thus holding up their true friend as an object of jealousy, rendering them 
the easy dupes of the hard-hearted specubtor. Thus, \Vhen it is proposed to 
employ a physician, to erect a little hospital in which the sick can be cared for 
and his life prolonged, or to send some of their youths to a distant school, 
opposers soon start up, ·with whom the question appears to be, will not this 
take a few dollars from their means? And the officer who persists in pur· 
suing his convictions of duty must often find unpleasant eollisions forced 
upon him; perplexity in performing his duties, of which advantage will be 
endeavored to his discredit; clamors and attempts to impair the confidence 
which may be entertained by those to whom he is responsible. But while 
I speak thus, I should do wrong not to s..1.y there are those interested 
among the Sacs and Foxes from whom I have always experienced the 
most cordial assistance in fulfilling my duties and in promoting benevolent 
designs. Still, "these things ought not to be." 

With the exception of about one hundred, in which number were many 
of the sick and infirm, the Sacs and Foxes passed out of their former 
country within the period prescribed by treaty. They, however, did not 
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all continue their emigrating march with equal perseverance. Different 
influences-some extraneous and improper, others originating among them
selves, and Jess avoidable-created delays, whereby a portion of the tribes 
have not even yet arrived at their new home. By the commencement of 
'the current year the entire tribe of Sacs, with about one-fifth of the Foxes, 
had concentrated upon the Kanzas river, there awaiting the arrival of the 
remainder, in order to a joint examination of the two tracts which the In
dian Department had offered them, from which to select oue to become :heir 
future home. The consent of the Indians upon whose land they had 
halted had been obtained for their temporary stay. But the other portion 
of the Foxes, with their principal chief among them, not appearing up to 
.ao late a period that planting of corn could be no longer deferred, the b:;mds 
which had crossed the Missouri, forming as they did a large majority of 
the united nation, and including among them all who had thus far mani
fested a continued com1•liance with their obligations, believed longer delay 
unjustifiable. 'rhey proceeded to a _selection, by which the tract lying 
upon the head of the Osage river became their hom_e. A large number of 
these Indians immediately commenced their settlement upon this tract, 
while the remainder, having already undertaken farming operations upon 
the land where they had wintered, deemed it most advisable to remain until 
after the maturing of their crop, with the intention oi then joining their 
brethren. The distance is thirty miles, and my greatest assurance 

·of a prompt fulfilment of their expressed intention rests in the fact that 
these form the bands under the immediate influence and control of Keokuk. 

By the treaty of 1842 the Sacs and Foxes ceded all the lands then re
maining to them in Iowa, agreeing to remove therefrom by the 11th Octo
ber, 1845. During the interval, the United States were to select a home for 
them npon the Missouri) or some of its waters. This was done, and be
fore the last day of September, 1845, the Sacs had departed from Iowa. 
On the 8th October the Foxes began their march, so by the 11th of that 
month the entire nation, except about a hundred before spoken of, had 
actually left their former home. At some time previous to date of starting, 
it had been determined in council that, owing to their abundant supply of 
horses and plentiful crop, they would need no assistance in removing. 
'rhose parties which ayailed themselves of the arrangements made by Keo
kuk, with the concurrence of the undersigned, completed their journey by 
.direct routes at an early day, without inconvenience or suffering; while a 
portion, whom siuister influences led to rejeet our arrangements, selecting 
circuitous routes and delaying upon their march, were subjected to some 

•embarrassment. The band of Foxes which is yet behind, in passing 
through the country of the Pottawatomies, was induced to make a halt there. 
I am told they were invited to stop by the chiefs of that people. They are 
ancient friends and allies, and speak a language almost identical. An unfor
tunate jealousy against the Sacs has prevailed among these Foxes for many 
years; and possibly the persuasions of the in teres ted, combined with other 

,. considerations, have been more or less effective in causing this halt. But 
it is to be presumed that the entire people will be congregated here by the 
period for the annuity payment of the present year. 

The tract ofland which, by treaty, and by successive acts of the gov
·ernment and Indians in accordance therewith, has now become the home 
·()f the latter, lies in eon tact upon two of its sides with lands of partially 
-civilized Indians, the Shawnees and Chippe,vas. It is pleasantly situated, 
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moderately well timbered, the timber being of excellent quality. Its va-
rieties of surface and scenery are agreeably diverse. Spring water is 
scarce, while that of the streams is deemed fatal to health, and a rocky sub
stratum renders it difficult to procure wells. 'l..,he climate appears pleas
ant. We had heard no other than a very sickly character ascribed to it; 
but thus far at least, notwithstanding a long duration of excessive heat, 
our exposed situation, and unacclimated habits, our apprehensions have 
proved entirely unfounded. A growing acquaintance with the country has 
served to change my original impressions concerning it, and my opinion is 
becoming daily confirmed that it at least ought to satisfy the Indians. It is 
of essential importance that the Chippewa boundary line be established 
and marked out without delay. We are about 65 miles distant, by the 
road at present used, from Westport, Jackson county, Mo., to which place 
letters should be addressed. 

Thus far I have received no instructions in regard to such agency build
ings, smith shops, &c., as are contemplated. 'l..,he smiths have erected a 
temporary forge, where they can perform such mending and other work as is 
within their means; but these are limited, because until I have some place 
for the security and protection of the iron and steel, for the due preserva
tion and safekeeping of which I should be accountable, I am unwilling ro 
incur the risk of bringing it out. 

In September of last year, there were 2,278 Indians of the Sacs and 
Poxes. 

Herewith please find the several papers annually required of me. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 

JOHN BEACH, 

Major THoMAs H. HARVEY, 
United States Ju,dian Agent. 

Superintendent Indian Affairs, St. Louis. 

No. 18. 

CouNciL BLUFFS SuB-AGENcY, 

September, 11, 1846. 
SIR: The time having arrived at which it is made my duty to lay before

you an annual report of the condition of the Indians of this sub-agency, I 
have the honor of submitting the following: 

There has been no material change in the condition or habits of the 
Chippewas, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, of this sub-agency, for the past 
year-health excepted. The largest portion of this nation are located on 
or near the Missouri river; they have suffered much with diseases of dif
ferent character-some of the most malignant; the number of deaths is 
estimated at one-tenth part of the population. I cannot too strongly im
press upon you the necessity of furnishing this nation with a physician as 
soon as convenient. 

Their agricultural pursuits are not as good as last year, owing to the wet, 
baekward spring; however, they will raise a tolerable crop of corn, pota
toes, pumpkins, and beans. The unsettled condition of this nation for· 
some years has prevented their making the improvements necessa1y for 
CDmvenience and comfort. 
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This natio:a has no s~hool nor religious denomination among them; both 
of which I hope wi_ll be furnished at the earliest convenience. 

The nation has two blacksmiths, who have been constantly engaged du
ring the spring in making and repairing agricultural implements, and the 
remainder of the season in making and repairing guns, traps, ~xes, knives, 
fire-steels, &c. They are constantly engaged, and contribute largely, but 
cannot supply all their wants. 

Some efficient step should be taken, if possible, to prevent the frequent 
use, and ease of obtaining and introducing whiskey to this nation. The 
article is kept in great abundance near the State line, where the squaws 
and young men exchange horses, guns, blankets, and other articles that 
they can get OI-l credit from the traders, for whiskey. If the State would 
enact a law imposing a heavy fine on any white person who should be 
found in possession of any property known to havE;} belonged to an Indian, 
and enforce it by imprisonment in jail or penitentiary, it would to a great 
extent stop the use of this pernicious article. A fine without a penalty is 
of but little use. 

I am of opinion that it would be to the interest of the nation to have 
the number of traders reduced, and require those that remained to furnish 
goods at a given and reasonable per centage; and, further, require them 
not to extend their credits beyond one-half of the amount annually re-
ceived. ,/ 

It is a general opinion that competition will regulate trade. It is not so 
here. When the Indian is hungry and naked, and an opportunity offers to 
buy whiskey with goods, he will buy at any price demanded. There is no 
doubt, at first sight, some will say that to carry out my views in this matter 
it would create a monopoly by legislative action: if so, the same objection 
would apply to the appointment of sutler for the convenience of soldiers 
at any of the military posts. 

I am of opinion that a few white men of industrious habits and goo~ 
morals would be advantageous to this nation. 

Very respectfnlly 7 your obedient servant, 

Tnos. H. HARVEY, 

R. B. MITCHELL, 
Indi:itn Sub-agent. 

Superintendent ~J Indian Affairs. 

No. 19. 

WYANDOT INDIAN SuB·AGENCY, 

October 9, 1846. 
SIR: Nothing remarkable has transpired at this sub-agency since my 

last report. The people of the W yandot nation are generally in, the full 
enjoyment of good health ; they have been visited by no prevailing disease 
during the past unusually hot summer. 

They are making commendable ad van cement in agricultural pursui~, 
as you will discover from the accompanying statement of the " Census and 
Statistical Report" of the ·vvyandot nation. Their new home begins to 
exhibit the advanced civilization and improvement of this people. With 
a liloil unsurpassed in fertility, contiguous to an improving and well-settled 
portion of the State of Missouri, and with ample advantages for transport~ 
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ing their surplus produce to market, their country will soon rival that of 
their white neighbors. 

The majority of the vVyandots have already erected permanent and 
comfortable houses, and have made and are making such other improve:
ments as their time and means would permit. They have been mucQ. 
embarrassed, and their improvements much retarded, for the want of the!f 
improvement money due from their Ohio lands. That difficulty is now 
removed, and they are rejoicing that the justice of the United States gov
ernment enables them to relieve themselves from a heavy indebtedness, 
incurred on the faith of that fund: at the same time that it places them in 
a condition to improve th:::.ir habitations and enlarge their agricultural ope
rations, we may hope that hereafter there will be no serious obstacle in t~ 
way of their steady advancement in the arts and comforts of civilization. 

But while I am gratified in being able to speak highly of the improve
ment of the w·yandots in other particulars, candor compels me to say that 
many of them are the degraded victims of intemperance; they have not 
escaped the too eommon fate of the Indian, in his intercourse with the de
signing white man, and, with the means in their power, spend their time 
in riotous dissipation. 

These are the only exceptions to the general good character and pros
perity of this people, and the degradation of this class is the more Rpparent 
when contrasted with the fine deportment of the others. 

They have among them men of intelligence and highly cultivated minds, 
who would do no discredit to any enlightened society. They have many 
(and I am happy to say a majority) who are orderly, temperate, and indus
trious, many of whom are exemplary members of the church. 

They have, also, an organized and well-encouraged temperance society 
among them, in which strenuous and zealous efforts are made to reclai~ 
that portion of the people who have fallen to the lowest depths of degrada. 
tion, with the aid of the white man. It is too well known, however, that 
no moral influences are sufficient to restrain the appetite of the Indian for 
whiskey; at the same time, none but the most stringent and well enforced 
laws can curb the cupidity of that class of white men who are engaged in 
this disgraceful traffic. A great difficulty exists in the enforcement of the 
existing laws, in the punishment of offences committed within the limits 
of Missouri. The fact that the testimony of the Indian is not received in 
such cases, in connexion with the extreme technicality of criminal practice, 
renders conviction nearly impossible. ·we are compelled to witness the 
daily effects of the brutalizing practices of white men in our vicinity, while 
we are powerless to inflict punishment, the craft of the whisky trader easily 
[evading] the only kind of proof we are allowed to use in court. This un
wise restriction upon the use of Indian testimony, in cases of this descrip
tion, should, in my humble opinion, be removed. I should then entertain 
a hope of greatly diminishing the traffic in ardent spirrts with the Indians, 
and more especially if to this could be added imprisonment; for hut few 
men engage in this low grade of business who-are able to pay a fine when 
assessed. In almost all cases, they are as de&fitute of permanent means 
as they must necessarily be of moral honesty. Consequently, the Missouri 
statute has no terror for them. I am proud in being able to bear testimony 
that all the most vtttuous citizens of the State of Missouri (and they~ 
not a few) show these disturbers of the peace no countenance whatever. 

It would be well worthy the consideration of the Department to devise 
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some means by which this difficulty can be removed; this once effected,. 
and you have done more to raise the standard of Indian character, and to 
perpetuate the race of the red man, than has or can be done by all th~ 
means made use of for years past or to come. 

And permit me here to suggest that some person, familiar with the 
necessities of the case, be authorized by the Department to bring this sub
ject before the legislature of Missouri at its next session, and urge the 
adoption of such measures by the State government as would be effectual 
in removing this difficulty. I have the confidence to believe that much 
good would result from such a course. 

The Wyandots were called together by me, after my arrival here with 
their annual annuity, and decided, by a general vote, that the annuity fo:r 
the current year should be paid to heads of families and individuals by 
their agent in person. I accordingly proceeded to make the payment, and 
have just concluded it. 

Owing to the great amount due the Delawares for lands, $10,000, and 
the other debts of the nation being considerable, the pro rata amounted to· 
but $16 50; formerly they have divided $20 per capita. 

I am gratified, however, in being able to inform you that the people 
seem well satisfied with the amount they received, and seem rather to re
joice that their lands are being paid for, as they had contracted. 

The only remaining uneasiness with the Wyandots is, that the contract 
which they entered into with the Delawares, in relation to their purchase of 
lands of the latter, has not yet been ratified by the government. Although 
they do not attach blame upon the government for this delay, it never
theless is to be regretted that delay was found necessary. Both ·wyan
dots and Delawares are now anxious for the adoption of what is termed a 
"tri-party treaty," for the final settlement of this important question, im
portant to both nations; especially important to the vVyaudots, as they 
feel timid about making permanent improvements until their title is made 
good to them. '"ro some it answers as an apology for their doing little or 
no work whatever. It is again important to the ·wyandots that this ques
tion of title should be settled, that they may use the large amounts of 
money which many of them have in making improvements for themselves, 
before it is eked out elsewhere and for less important purposes. 

The church established in this nation by the Methodist Episcopal Society 
is now under the care of Rev. James Peery, a worthy missionary ~f that 
connexion. The church is in a flourishing condition, and has many ex
emplary members among the people of the nation; their meetings are well 
attended, and are marked by great propriety of deportment. Truth com
pels me to say that I have never witnessed better order in church, nor more 
devoted worshippers, than are to be found in a ·wyandot meeting. 
· There is a fund arising from the valuation of the "Mission Farm," on 
the Wyandot reservation in Ohio, which the Wyandots are very desirous 
should be retained in the nation and expended in the erection of a suitable 
house for worship. I fully concur with people in that the remaining 
balance of said fund should not be withdrawn from the nation. A large 
proportion of this fund has already been paid to the Missionary Society, 
and even-handed justice would seem to aid us in the above opinioll. It is 
to be hoped that the Department will take such steps in regard to this 
matter as -vviH meet the wishes of the people. 

The schools established (two) in this nation, under the direction of the 
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eouncil, are in a flourishing condition, and promise much for the future. 
The late appropriation of their annual "educatio11: fund" came in good 
time, and I have no doubt but it will be properly applied by the chiefs, to 
whom I have paid the amount due for two years past, $1,000. 

The Wyandots number about 565 souls who reside here; there ar~ 
some others scattered in various places, the number or condition of whom 
I have no means of knowing. 

W ~have an abundant crop of corn, beans, potatoes, and other vegetables, 
more than sufficient for the use of the people. 

My statistical report anq census will contain much information., which 
otherwise would have been embodied in this report. 

I am, dear sir, your most obedient servant, 

Hon. Taos. H. HARVEY, 

RICHARD HEWITT, 
lndian Sub-ageni. 

&pt. Inelian A .flairs, St. LoUis, Mo. 

No. 20. 

GrtEAT NEMAHA SuB-AGENcY, SepternlJer 25, 1846. 
S1n: I entered on the duties of the office of sub-agent on the 11th ulti

mo. I found the condition of the Sacs and Foxes much better than I had 
anticipated; their moral and intellectual character is much superior to 
what I had been led to expect, and I was well pleased to find them anx
ious to turn their attention more to tlre cultivation of the soil. They have 
already expressed a strong desire to have more ground broke and fenced. 
Their present year's crop of corn, pum'pkins, beans, potatoes, &c., is 
abundant, though much of it has heen raised in patches, protected only by 
a light temporary fenee, of their own construction. They are particularly 
anxious to have a mill erected, which would be of incalculable advantage, 
not only f'Jr the grinding of their own grain, but in preventing their fre
quent visits across thQ river-the keeping them farther from temptations, 
which they have hardly the power if they have the inclination to resist. 

I regret I cannot speak as favorably of the condition of the Iowas, al
though they have raised an abundant supply of corn, beans, &c., the pres
ent season; but their proximity to the whites seems very unfavorable to 
their moral improvement, since, by that means, abundant facilities are af
furded for gratifying their thirst for whiskey; for which they often sacrifice 
their most necessary comforts, even giving a horse at times for a gallon or 
two of whiskey. 

It is a great misfortune that our frontier is infested 1vith so many despe
radoes, who are alike regardless of the laws of God and those heretofore 
£ramed by man. 

For a more particular account of farming transactions, I refer you to the 
reports of J. ·w. Forman, Sac and Fox farmer, and F. C. McCreary, Iowa 
furmer, herewith transmitted. 

I beg leave to refer you to the report of the Rev. S. 1\f. Irvin, for ini>r-
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mation respecting the progress of the manual labor boarding school under 
his charge. 

Respectfully, &c., 
1V. E. RUCKER, 

To THoMAS H. HARVEY, Esq., 
Indian Sub-agent. 

· St. LO'Uis, Mo . 

No. 21. 

OsAGE RrvER SuB-AGENCY, September 4, 1846. 
Sm: In obedience to the regulations required by the Indian Department, 

I have now the honor to lay before you my annual report of the affairs of 
this sub-agency, and of the condition of the several tribes of Indians loca
ted therein. 

In my report of last year, dated 20th September, 1845, I intimated my 
inability to give you a correct statement of the number of individuals com
prising the various bands inhabiting this sub-agency. By a reference to 
the pay rolls of last year, I now state their number as follows, viz: 

Pottawatomies of the Prairie 496 
Do of the Wabash - 735 
Do of the Saint Joseph 710 

Otto was 
Chippewas 
Piankeshaws 
Weas 

Pottawatomies, total -

Peorias and Kaskaskias , estimated at 

Total 

1,941 
284 

27 
101 
147 
130 

2,630 souls. 

rrhe foregoing is an exhibit of the Indian population of this sub-agencv,. 
as it appeared in the pay rolls of the annuity for last year, (1845;) but the 
number stated is not truly exact. It is a custom with the Indians here, 
particularly the Pottawatomies, to include the names of those persons who 
have died the year previous in the aunuity pay rolls, so the relatives of 
such deceased person can have the benefit of his annuity for the year past. 
The number customarily included in the pay rolls necessarily increases 
the population apparently; and ·without taking the course of a regular cen
sus, we can never arrive at the correct number of any tribe at any given 
period. The number above stated is as correct as can be obtained; and 
no material difference exists between the numbers now and last year. 
During the last season disease has made less havoc among these people 
than in 1845, and, as they are a prolific race, it may be presumed that the 
JX>pulation at this time will show an increase on last year's enumeration. 
'rhe number of the Peorias and Kaskaskias is estimated and believed to 
be nearly correct. Their annuities having a few years ago expired, by 
limitation, no data can be obtained from pay rolls. 

It is gratifying to state that sickness has been much less prevalent than 
20 
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last year. Individual and fatal cases have, of course, occurred; but these 
may be traced to exposure and carelessness, rather than to epidemic visita
tions. Upon the whole, the Indians of this sub-agency have been highly 
favored by an overruling Providence; for, notwithstanding their natural 
indolence, and their limited kno1.vlcdge of agriculture, and owing to the 
propitiousness of the past season', they have raised, generally speaking,. 
good crops, and in such supplies as to render the benevolence of govern
ment, at least for this year, unnecessary. 

Enclosed you will find the several reports of the various Christian mis
sionary establishments, located in this sub-agency, on the subject of schools 
and education. I b~g to refer you to said reports. The Roman Catholic mis
£ion on Sugar creek, among the Pottawatomies, pursue, in a quiet, unosten
tatious vvay, their wonted path in the continuance of good works. rrhe 
reverend fathers, by their untiring zea], and the ladies of the Society of the 
Sacred Heart, on whom the female school depends, are entitied to there
spect of all persons acquainted with their exertions. The school at the 
Wea mission, under the superintendence of the Rev. B. Adams, in which. 
he is very ably assisted by 1\Iiss S. A. Osgood, merits particular notice--it 
is on the manual labor plan, and numbers about 20 scholars, male and fe. 
male. Recently I was present at an examination of the pupils of this 
school, and was highly pleased and gratified at the progress made by the 
boys. 'J1hey answered questions in orthography and arithmetic with ease 
and promptitude, and replied to interrogatories of utility and general know
ledge with a readiness that was truly and agreeably astonishing. :M.r. 
Adams and Miss Osgood deserve much credit, and it is to @e hoped that 
the establishment will prOduce a chsnge in the \Vea people generally,, 
whose habits, the bitter fruits of dissipation, have to be deplored. 

The Ottawas arc making rapid au\.·ances in farming, and are adopting 
those customs so essential to the comfort of civilized man. The annuities 
they -receive are, individually considered, trifling; yet they have raised this 
year produce in abund:~mce, and have supplied their recently arrived neigh
bors-the Sacs and Foxes-with plenty of cheap vegetables and other 
agricultural products. There has been recently ercc.ted among them, (the 
Ottowas,) by and through the exertions of the Rev. Jonathan :Meeker, a 
nev.r and commodious church. 'rhis i8 but another evidence of the efforts 
of this devoted missionary, whose unwearied zeal for the present and future 
welfare of the Ottawas has made them a truly industrious and moral' 
people.· 

There are two missions located among th.e Pottawatomies, of Potta
watomic creek, where principally reside about one-half the Saint Joseph 
band. The one belongs to the Methodist Episcopal Church, and the other 
to the Baptist persuasion. I am sorry to say that, uwing to the dissipated 
and reckless course of life pursued by the denizens of this neighborhood, 
little can be expected frorn the efforts of even the most devoted Christian 
teachers. A female school is kept in operation under the auspices of the 
Baptist mission, superintended by Miss E. fi'lcCoy; and too much praise 
cannot be awarded to this young lady for her unwearied attention and de
votion'.to the scholars placed under her charge. 

The l\1.ethodist society have no school here. Scholars ·wishjng to avail 
themselves of instructions offered by this persuasion, arc sent tn the Me
thodist manual labor institution; situated among the Shawnees within the 
Fort Leavenworth agency. 
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I have occasionally, this past summer, and even recently, visited the 
settlements of the several tribes subject to my care; and I am happy to 
state that, from the favorableness of the past season, they have, and will 
raise, a sufficiency of agricultural products to supply their wants until next 
year. 11hey have generally secured good crops of small grain and vegeta
bles. The corn crops look promising everywhere. Prairie hay has been 
cut for the stock during the coming winter. I cannot withhold my meed 
of praise to the Peorias and Kaskaskia". 'These people receive no govern
ment annuity; they have to depend entirely on their own labor: yet, with 
their limited means, they have exceedingly promising crops of corn, and 
will be rewarded with plenty the coming winter. It may probably not be 
out of the way to mention that they are principally members of the Roman 
Catholic church. 

Formanyyearspast thereportsofsnperintendents,agcnts,and sub agents, 
have teemed with complaints on the subject of whiskey selling to Indians. 
To defeat the course pursued by unprincipled white men-squatters on the 
Indian border-seems to be, indeed, a hopeless task. Whiskey can be 
procm·cd on the line adjoining this sub-agency-viz: Van Buren county, 
Missouri-in any quantity. The Indians addicted to diasipation do not go 
into the State to drink, but rather bring it into their own country by horse 
loads. 

To procure it, they barter away their blankets, gt 1s, and even their po
nies. In their villages, to the annoyance of the good people of their own 
race and of the whites residing among them, their drunken revels take 
place. In such scenes, man presents himself in his lowest degradation. 
Here, family quarrels of ancient date-feuds, which have slept for genera
tions-sudd~nly awake revenge, retaliation, and their concomitant; the 
thirst for blood takes possession of the inebriated mind of the J ndian; he 
strikes; he kills his foe-not his own personal en0my, hut the descendant 
of his great, great grandfather, probably-and glories in the deed. Where
as, such is the Indian's disposition, if he had been sober, he would 
have given to the same man, if in distress, half of his earthly goods. 
Those acquainted with the Indian character know that, in his sober mo
ments, the red man is the most tractable, peaceable, and naturally polite 
being in existence-a being susceptible of improvement-sho.lving his ac
knowledgments for favors granted, by his exertions to deserve them; but: 
in his drunken paroxysms, a most reckless savage creature, void of every 
consideration except that which conduces to the indulgence of the moment. 
If the traffic in whiskey could be entirely suppressed-could the article be 
placed entirely out of their reach-it is my candid opinion that they ·would 
become a happy people, and eventually assume their station among the 
nations of the earth, which, by adverse circumstances, and their own per
versity, they have hitherto forfeited. I am, through the Indians them
selves, familiar with the names of several whiskey sellers on the line-·viz: 
in Van Buren county, Missouri-and I append them to this report. For 
an agent, alone and unaided, to endeavor to suppress this ·whiskey traffic 
is preposterous. With the best intentions, he can only look on and deeply 
regret the supineness of legislators. I have to reiterate what I stated in 
my last year's report: that whiskey drinking is not general among these 
Indians. Some portions, and particular villages, are only addicted to this 
vice. I am happy to etate that the ratification of the late treaty with the 
Council Bluff Indians, and those of this sub-agency, is hailed with much 
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satisfaction by the Pottawatomies residing here. I am of the opinion 
many will emigrate next spring to. the Kanzas river country. The 
contains so many favorable features that it is to be hoped, when the 
watomies shall be concentrated on their new lands and form one 
after a separation of so many years , they will conduct themselves so, 
sis ted by the ad vantages secured to them by the late favorable treaty, as 
become a sober, moral, industrious, and religious people-a consummation 
most devoutly to be wished by every good man. 

Agreeably to usage, I enclose, herewith, a list of the employees of gov
ernment attached to this sub-agency on the 1st instant, (September 1 
1846;) at the same time I may say that I have every reason to be sa 
with the performance of the several duties assigned them. The smiths 
have been employed in the manufacturing and· repairing of farming tools 
and other useful implements. The millers haye regularly attended to their 
grinding. 

With the white residents of this sub-agency I live on the most friendly 
terms; and I am happy to give my testimony as to their moral worth, and 
their strict observance of the regulations imposed by the intercourse law. 

I have the honor to be, your most obedient servant, 
ALFRED J. VAUGHAN, 

Indian Sub-agent. 
Hon. THOS. H. aARVEY, 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, St. Louis, Missouri. 

No. 21 a. 

OFFICE Ol!' THE NEw YoRK SuB-AGENCY, 

Ellicottville, October 23, 1846. 
SIR: I have delayed until this time to submit the annual report re

quired of me by the regulations of the Department, of the situation of the 
Indians in charge of this sub-agency, in the hope of being able at the 
~a me time to communicate a full report of the statistics required by the 
recent instructions, prepared under the act of the last session of Congress. 
In this latter particular I have been disappointed, and now think it ad vi· 
sable to delay no longer the submission of such information as may be in 
my possession, reserving for a future opportunity a more full and detailed 
statement. 

Since entering upon the discharge of the duties of my office, (July 1, 
1846,) I have not been able to visit all the tribes within the limits of the 
agency; and many circumstances have combined to prevent me from pro
curing the proper information to be imbodied in this report. During the 
past year an unhappy difficulty has existed among the Senecas on the 
Cattaraugus reservation, in relation to the provisions of a law of the legis-
lature of New York, passed April15, 1845. Upon this subject the In· 
dians at Cattaraugus have been divided, and the party opposed to the law 
have been excessively jealous of every effort to obtain a census of their 
number. I have made persevering efforts to fulfil the instructions of the 
Department, of September 1, 1846, but as yet have been unsuccessful. 
The chiefs and warriors opposed to the law have refused to communicate 
the numbers and respective ages of the members of their families, or to 
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fumish any of the statistics of the produce of their farms, or the de~ 
scription and value of their stock and farming utensils. I visited their prin
cipal chiefs at their houses, and endeavored to explain to them the views of 
the government in calling for the information I was required to furnish, 
and to impress upon them the propriety and necessity of a prompt and 
cheerful compliance on their part. I also employed Mr. Zachariah L. Jamie
son, an intelligent chief, to aid me, and to visit in person the several fami
lies, and endeavor to persuade them to give us the necessary information 
to enable me to fulfil my instructions. After several councils, and many 
days of delay, the party opposed to the law finally communicated, through 
their chiefs, a peremptory refusal to permit the enumeration to proceed. I 
am consequently unable to return the statistics, as desired by the Depart
ment. I hope, however, after the payment of the annuities, to be able to 
complete this census. The difficulty in the way of the enumeration was 
connected with the control of their annuity funds; and that matter being 
disposed of, I do not doubt but they will permit me to proceed, should the 
Department deem it advisable at so late a period. 

The same difficulty mentioned above, though arising from another 
cause, has been met with on the Tonawanda Teservation. rrhe chiefs in 
council have resolved not to leave their reservation, and to persevere in 
an application to the government, to modify their last treaty with the Ogden 
company. They have, somehow, imbibed the opinion that the census now 
required has some connexion with their difficulties, and they refuse to 
permit the enumeration to be made in the manner required by the Depart
ment. 

Unless otherwise directed, I shall persevere in my endeavors to com
plete the census in the form desired, and I hope to succeed in season to 
forward the same to the Department before the meeting of Co·ngress. 

I am happy to be able to report, that the Indians residing within this 
sub-agency are making steady advances in improvement, both in the arts 
of civilized life and in the eulti vation of letters. Their schools are in
creasing, and generally well attended, and a growi~g interest in the in
struction of their children, is everywhere manifest among them. 

Their progress in agricultural improvement is manifest from the returns 
I have been able to procure of the census, and from personal observation 
of their farms and fields previous to the harvest. 'I, heir crops, the present 
season, have been unusually large, and have all been secured without in
jury. Their stocks of cattle and horses are rapidly increasing, and many 
of them have become not only prosperous but wealthy farmers. The 
number of idle and dissolute are diminishing, and, with prop.tr encourage
ment, the great mass will, in a comparatively short time, be enabled to 
live in circumstances of comfort. The chase is almost entirely aban
doned as a means of support, and is only resorted to as a pastime, or 
at those seasons of the year when farming operations are usually sus-
pended. · 

From the persevering efforts of the chiefs, assisted by their friends, the 
evils of intemperance among them are rapidly disappearing. 'l..,he laws of 
this State against selling or giving ardent spirits to Indians, are stringent 
and severe, and with the aid of those among them who take an interest in 
their welfare, I have been for some time past enabled to render the penal
ties of the law effective in preventing the traffic. 
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'rhe number of Indians at present residing within the limits of this sub-
agency, as furnished by themselves, is as follows: 

'fuscaroras, residing in Niagara county - -
Oneidas, residing in Oneida coutJ.ty 
Cayugas, residing with the Senecas in western New York 

280 
159 

88 
375 Onondagas, residing in Onondaga county 

Onondagas, residing on the Allegany reservation, in Cattamugus 
county 88 

Onondagas, residing on the Cattaraugus reservation, in Erie 
county 25 

Onondagas, residing on the Tonawanda reservation, in Genesee 
county 

Onondagas, residing with the rruscaroras 
S€necas, residing on the Allegany reservation -

Do do Cattaratlgus reservation 
Do do Tonawanda reservation 
Do do Buffalo 

1 
22 

8ll 
- 1,261 

576 
30 

Oneidas, Onondagas, and Buffalo Senecas, residing at Tona
wanda- 79 

·whole number - 3,751 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 
Veryrespectfnlly, your obedieut servant, 

W. P. ANGEL. 
Hon. vVM. MEDILL, 

Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 

No. 2l b. 

ON BOARD STEAMER CoLORADo, 

Near E'vansville, Indiana, October 14, 1846. 
SIR: I have been so busily engaged in collecting the Miamies, and 

getting them thus fur on their way to their new homes, that it has not 
been in my power until now to make my annual report. The Miamies 
have been in a state of perfect confusion for the past year; and very litLle 
attention has been by them paid either to farming 0r the chase. By the 
treaty of 1840 the tribe agreed to remove within five years from the lands 
they sold in Indiana to the country assigned them west. This time ex
pired in November last; but, at their request, the period for removal was 
postponed to April last, at which time I assembled the chiefs and called 
upon them to comply with theit· treaty stipulations with the government 
and quietly remove. 

At that time they gave me no decisive answer; but at a subsequ{j)nt 
council in May, they asked to be permitted to remain until the first of 
August, promising that at that time they would take us by the hand and 
Jemove to their new homes without asking further delay, or giving any fur
ther trouble. When this promise was made I thought I could rely upon 
it, but I soon found that the Indians were acti11g in bad fc1ith, and that an 
arrangement hacl been entered into by a portion of the traders and some 
unprincir>led designing men, with a te"v of the chiefs, that additional time 
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should be asked under the pretence of want of preparation for removal, 
in order the better to enable them to thwart the government in its policy. 

Soon after the council in May, the most extravagant promises were made 
the Ind~ans by men who they were led to SU\)\}Ose \)Ossessed great influ
enee. with the Department; and by divers appliances they were induced 
to ra1s~ a large snm of money, not merely to defray the necessary expenses 

·of a tnp to "Vashington, but also to pay the tremendous influence w;hich 
they were promised would be brought to bear upon the administration, 
and which they were assured would obtain for them an exchange of coun
try, or permission to remain in Indiana, or, in fact, almost anything they 
could desire. 

~fter applications of this character had been made, and promptly decided 
agamst by the Department, a copy of the decision was read and explained 
by me to the Indians. 'rhese men, however, still assured the Indians 
that no such decision had been sanctioned by the President; on the con
trarr, they declared that they possessed assurances from him that if the 
Indmns should refuse to emigrate without it, their applications would be 
granted. Under these circumstances, I found it impossible to persuade 
the Miamies to keep their faith with the government, und so reported on 
~he 19_th of August last, with the suggestion that if the Department deemed 
It ad v1sable to order a small force, its presence would induce them to re
move peaceably. The force was furnished, and the result has been as 
predicted. A detachment of United States troops, under the command of 
Captain Jouett, arrived at Peru on the 26th September, and the Miamies 
left that point on the 6th of October. They are now with me, here, pro
ceeding to their new country, contented and cheerful. The Indians, if 
left to act for themselves, I think, feel disposed to be honest and to do 
what is right; but when it is to the interest ot traders to induce them to act 
otherwise, they too frequently succeed; and I will'here repeat what I have 
stated in a former communication, that I am clearly of the opinion that it 
~ould be an excellent arrangement for the Department to supply the In
di~ns with such goods as they stand in need of, and to prohibit all trade 
with them. 

It is certain that this tribe will be beggared if the cormorants, who have 
been living from their means, are longer permitted to prey upon them, not
withstanding the large annuities they received. Since the treaty of 1840 
the government has paid of their debts $:~5u,OOO, and assumed the pay
ment out of their annuities of $62,500 more. Large collections have also 
been made by the traders from the Indians, individually, at every payment 
since, amounting to at least $35,000 each year. Notwithstanding all this 
some $80,000 more is claimed; and the attempt of the traders to force the 
government to assume the payment of this amount has been the princi
pal cause of all the difficulties that have been encountered in getting the 
1\liamies to remove. 

The Miamies have no school mnongst them, and, with very few excep
tions, seem to care little about the education of their children. rrhey will, 
I hope, feel and act differently in relation to this subject when they are 
removed from the influences that have heretofore operated upon them. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servan t, 
JOSEPH SINOLEAR, 

Sub-age·nt, Miamies. 
CoL. \VM. lVl~DILL, 

Comm·issioner ln.dian A./fairs, TVashington, [). C. 
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No. 22. 

LAc-Q.UI·PARLE, June 30, 1846. 
DEAR Sm: At the date of my last annual report, Mr. Huggins and 

family were absent from the station; they returned about the last of Oc
tober. The laborers at this station, since that time, are Thomas S . Wil
liamson, A. M., M. D., Messrs. Alexander G. Huggins, and Jonas Petti
john, Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. Huggins, Mrs. Pettijohn, and Miss JaneS. 
\tVilliamson. Mrs. Pettijohn and Miss Williamson give their time and 
attention to teaching at all times when they can have scholars. In the 
winter and spring, so long as we could have any regular school ofboys, 
Mr. Huggins and myself attended to teaching them. At other seasons of 
the year, Messrs. Huggins and Pettijohn are chiefly occupied in agricultu
ral and mechanical labors. At all seasons a large part of my time is occu
pied in efforts to impart religious instructiqn, giving out medicine, and at
tending on the sick, and in conversing with the natives, with a view of 
convincing them of the importance of knowledge, and of the necessity of 
abandoning their present customs, and adopting the habits of civilized life. 

No alteration worth naming has been made on the buildings here since 
the last repm t, but we have added a little to the size of our field, and have 
now eight or nine acres under cultivation; on this we hope, with the 
blessings of God, to raise not only a suffir.iency of provisions for ourselves, 
but a large supply to give to the needy about us. So long as the princi
pal men of the tribe and the parents of the children are opposed to their 
learning-utterly careless about it-w'e have no reason to expect that the 
children will be very anxious to learn; and giving them something to eat 
is the most effectual means of securing their attendance at school. 

Many of the Indians here had good crops of corn last summer, but others 
had but little, and some none; and much of what was made being con
sumed in wakan feasts, in which a man eats enough in a single evening 
to do him a week; there has been, and I suppose still is, much suffering. 
for want of food. 

The want of a team prevents us from ploughing for them this year, but 
Mr. Huggins furnished a plough to the lle-wakenyan, chief of the 1'i· 
zaptana, and assisted him in making harness, with which he said he 
would plough for his band, and we afterwards heard he was doing so. 
Mr. Huggins also assisted one of the band here in making a harness for 
his horse, with which, using the plough you gave the chiefs of this band 
some years ago, he ploughed his own field and one or two others. There 
are others who would have ploughed, if they had had harness. The 
chiefs and some ofthe principal men from Lac-traverse, were to see me 
this spring, to beg seed corn and a plough and harness, but we had neither 
plough nor harness to spare. 'I'he Indians on the Upper St. Peter's are 
now pretty well supplied with horses, and if you could furnish them with 
a few good light ploughs and harness, it might be the means of their 
planting more, and so prevent much suffering among them. 

Herewith you will receive a sheet showing the names, supposed ages, 
and studies of QUl' shoals the past year. By comparing this with former 
reports, you may see that our school has not been so well attended the 
past year as some former ones, and that there is especially a diminution of 
writers and those attending to arithmetic. Many who formerly attended 
school, and had made good progress, have moved to other parts of the 
country. The past winter was unusually mild and without snow, in con-
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sequence of which most of the young men were absent hunting muskrats, 
at the season when they usually attended school. There are two other 
circumstances which may be mentioned, which appear chiefly to have 
impeded our school the past year. The first is, the want of any religious 
interest about the concerns of their souls . . Some years ago, numbers here 
were inquiring what they must do to be saved. Such were anxious to 
learn, and have their children learn to read God's word, that they might 
secure eternal life; and their improvement, not only in reading, but in other 
things, was rapid. Some who appeared to be converted have deceased;. 
some have moved to other parts of the country, and a part of those who 
remain have backslidden, and dishonored their profession. God seems to 
have withdrawn his spirit, and it is hard to intere~t the people in learning 
any thing good. Of the other circumstances alluded to, namely, the violent 
breaking up of our school last winter by the principal men in our neigh
borhood, yon have already heard . The primary cause of this seems to 
have been a false report circulated by some evil -disposed persons that we 
were paid for teaching the children here out of money due them-the Med
awakantonwans-for their lands sold the United States. Many of the 
Sioux think this report true. Some of the Medawakantonwans requested 
the Indians here to break up the school. Some of the principal men here 
hoped, by making a show of compliance, to gratify their friends the Meda- . 
wakant@nwans, from whom they receive many presents, and at the same 
time extort pay from us for the privilege of teaching their children. As 
we refused to yield to such unrighteous demands as they made, they 
appointed half a dozen of them as a guard to cut up the clothes of a,ny 
who might be found coming to school or meeting. Made proclamation to 
that efl'ect, and enforced it, by cutting the blankets of a number whom 
they found in our house or on the way to meeting. Thus our school was 
stppped at a time time when, by much labor, we were getting the children 
interested in their books; and for a whole month, at much the best season 
of the year for teaching, we could have no school except the few: who 
\vere learning English, with whom, as they did not live in the camp, they 
did not think fit to meddle. In this time the children, who had begun to 
love their books 7 lost nll interest in learning. Many of the larger boys, and 
some of the smaller ones, imbibed so much of the spirit of their fathers 
that they thought it honorable to annoy us in every way in their power. 

I am sorry that the introduction and consumption of strong drink is 
rapidly on the increase here, and is exerting a most disastrous influence. 
0, that in all future treaties for the purchase of land, a provision might be 
inserted that no intoxicating drink should be sold on said lands so long as 
they shall remain the property of the United States. 

Since I commenced writing this I have heard of the death of one of the 
most influential men ofthis neighborhood-killed in a drunken frolic. 

Please accept of our thanks for the good ad vice you gave Ussi-yah
deya, the principal chief here, when he last visited you. It bas had a . 
good influence on him and some others. All those about us now profess 
friendship, and show that they have confidence in us by coming to us for 
food and medicine, and to get us to store their pro~erty for them. 

Desiring that Heaven may bestow on you and your family the best 
of blessings, I remain, respectfully, yours, 

THOMAS S. WILLIAMSON, 
<!Jol. A. J. BRucE, Missiona,ry if A. B. C. F, M. 

Indian Agent, near Fort Snelling. 
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No. 23. 

TRAVERSE DE Swux, Augult 12, 1846. 

Annual report cf tlw mission, at Traverse de Simtx, under the care of 
A.B. C.F.M. 

Stephen R. Riggs, A. M,., missionary; Robert Hopkins. 
The Indians here have shown a remarkably good state of feeling to

wards the mission, and have committed no depredations on the property 
belonging to it during the year. Still, but little desire is manifested to 
have their children and youth educated, •or their temporal condition bet. 
tered by the adoption of the habits and customs of civilized or christian
ized man. As they raise but little corn, or often gather little rice, they are 
necessarily absent many months in the year seeking something to subsist 
upon; this makes our school intermittent and irregular. During the last 
winter thirty-four children attended school; and that they might be more 
permanently located, we have from year to year urged upon them the ad
vantage of planting more corn. For this purpose, last spring, Big-walker, 
(who is since dead,) with his near relatives, formed a new village, where 
Mr. Hopkins ploughed about four acres of new land. This land has pro· 
duced a good crop, as also their old fields beyond the river, a part of which. 
Mr. H. also ploughed. More corn is now being gathered in here than 
has been done for several years past. The prospect .of an abundant crop 
of rice is said, also, to be· very good. 

Mr. Hopkins spent more than a week last spring in ploughing new 
fields for Sleepy Eyes and his party, at Swan lake. These fields were 
necessarily small, and some of them did not receive that attention which 
even Indians are accustomed to bestow upon them, owing to the fact that 
their more immediate wants could be satisfied only by going to the buffalo 
region. If those Indians who plant were under no temptation to hunt the 
buffalo, their condition and prospects would be better than they are at 
present. Many of those who spent the last winter on the Coteau des 
Prairie, were, in the spring, suddenly reduced to a state of great starvation 
by the disappearance of these cows of the plains. 

The whiskey trade seems to be going on more briskly this season than 
heretofore. I do not know a single Dakota man who lives at this place, 
er comes here frequently, who does not sometimes get drunk; and many 
of them drink to great excess e't·ery opportunity. Death, in various ways, 
follows very swiftly. I confess that, for the great body of the nation, I 
have but little hope that they will not continue to go on in one or more 
of the broad roads that lead to their destruction. Still, a remnant I hope 
will be saved, and undoubtedly it will be the desire of every benevolent 
and good man that this remnant be made as large as possible. 

In closing this brief report, I would respectfully suggest whether it 
would not be both benevolent and wise in our government to embrace all 
opportunities to impress upon these Indians the great facts of their con
dition. Not only in their present course they are working out their own 
destruction, and that they mnst seek to change entirely their customs and 
habits, (which I doubt not you do,) but that if they would continue to 
exist at all, it must be as individuals and not as a nation; that the holding 
land in common is injurious to their interests as individnals, and that no 
guaranty which our government can give them can possibly secure it to 
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them, iu this way, for any great length of time; and, finally, that the soon 
er they come under the restraints and protection of law, the better it will 
be for themsel-res and their posterity. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
S. R. RIGGS. 

To Col. A. J. BRucE, 
lndian Agent, St. Pete'r's. 

No. 24. 

0.AK GROVE, August 12, 1846. 
Stn: I submit to yeu the following report of the condition of our In

dian school, taught at this place dnring the past winter. The whole num
ber of our scholars exceeded thirty, but the average attendance during 
'the continuance of the school (that is, from September to May,) was but 
ten. While the Indians were all here, during the winter, the average daily 
attendance was fifteen. 

Four of our scholars were taught to read English, the others were in
structed only in Sioux. 

We find it difficult to maintain a school in summer, as the children in 
pleasant weather prefer playing to reading, and we have no regular school 
except in cold weather. Parents manifest but little anxiety to have their 
children taught; but, during the past winter, there was less opposition to 
our school than formerly. Most of the Imlians belonging to this band, 
who have children, are willing to have them instructed. Many who care 
but little to have their children taught to read Sioux, wish to have them 
learn English; but we have taken little pains to teach them English ow
ing to the difficulty of doing it while the children remain with their pa
rents. Many of them might no doubt be gathered into a boarding school, 
but this would be attended with more expense than the society by which 
we are supported would be willing to incur, e$pecially as these Indians 
have ample funds of their own set apart for the purpose of education. 

We are supported in our labors here by the American Board of Com
missioners for Foreign Missions, at an expense of about two hundred and 
fifty dollars per annum. 

Yours, respectfully, 

Col. A. J. BRucE, St. Peter's. 

No. 25. 

S. \V. POND. 

\VINN.EBAGO Scnoor~, August 15, 1846. 
Sm: I entered on the duties of superintendent of the Winnebago school 

on the 1st day of May last. Eighty-five children were found registered 
. on the daily list; but, as usual at all Indian schools, the whole number 

were not in constn.nt attendance. rrwenty new scholars have been added 
in the course of the summer: making one hundred and five now con
nected with the institution. 
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The improvement of the pupils is in the various stages of an element .. 
ary education, from the alphabet to a respectable l\'nowledge of figures, 
geography, &c. Herewith you have a sample of their writing. Several 
others, equally as creditable, might have been obtained, but the children 
were absent. lVIany are just beginning to form letters. The proportion 
of males and females in the school is near] y equal. The latter have a 
few the most. 

The girls, as heretofore, are taught to sew ; and, with the assistance of 
the lady in charge, make all the clothes worn at the school. The boys 
have been called out at regul~ periods to labor on the farm, and it is in
tended to make manual labor a part of the system of instruction. 

To those capable of comparing the present condition of the Winneba
goes with the past, the tribe will appear greatly improved. 'rhey own 
more property than when their school commenced; their physical suffer
ings have been much diminished, and many of their youths are educated. 
Their disposition to cultivate the soil is increasing. They employ their 
horses in ploughs and wagons, and would live in houses, but have been 
discowaged by government, owing to their unsettled state. Their nu
merical strength is also increasing. 

No one cause has more retarded the progress of improvements among 
the Winnebagoes than a want of a permanent home. ~, '~ • 
* "*' ¥o ~ ~ ~r, ~ ~ * * 
~ *' ;;jl> '\1f ~ , , * * * * 
9lt ""' ~ '~ *' * '* *' ~ ~ * ~ '~ ~ '* ~ * ~ ~ • 
~ ~ '~ * ~ * ,~ "lf. "' 

* ~~ ,~ ~ ~ * ;'I;< $ '~ • 

This state of uncertainty has not only discouraged the Indians and 
kept them in confusion, but prevented the erection of such additional 
buildings for the accommodation of the school as the increased number 
of scholars required. We are now laboring under much inconvenience 
for the want of more room in the school, and, without repairs, the present 
building will not be comfortable for the winter. 

So long us the children of the Winnebagoes are leaving school, and are 
obliged to return to a homeless and houseless people, their education can 
be of but little service, and the customs of the wigwam will be continued. 
But give them a home that they can call theirs forever, and tiuir C'ircum· 
stances will soon creflte literary wants and dictate a change of habits. 

1-Vhiskey, and intercourse with the whites, continue to be the stereotyped 
curse of the red man, and will remain so until the light and truth and 
principles of religion can be made the basis of a new arrangement among 
the Indians. 'l,o raise a nation from a savage to a civilized and happy 
state without the aid of religion, is impossible. 

I have more than once suggested the propriety of sending off, with the 
consent of parents, a few of the most promising children of the school to 
complete their education in some religious white community. I have 
also urged the necessity of a small printing press he1·e, to be employed in 
throwing out moral sentiments among the children adapted to their ca
pacities and circumstances. A practical printer might serve as teacher . 
of the school. 'rhe Indian boys would soon learn to set type, which 
would not only be a source of amusement but of thought. 

In attempts to elevate a nation, success depends on a variety of little 
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t!r.ings. In the moral, as well as the natural world, great effects proceed 
from little causes ; nor must we become impatient should the result of effort 
be delayed. Those who have labored longest and been most successful, · 
know that to change the habits of a people is not the Wf>rk of a day. . 

Most respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Gen. J. E. FLETC HER, 

D. LOWRY, 
Superintendent Winnebago School. 

U. S. Indian Sub-agent. 

No. 26. 

SuB-INDIAN A GENCY, GREEN BAY, 

September 22, 1846. 
MosT EXCELLENT SIR: I have lately, in compliance with the regula

tions, completed a tour of inspection of the several Indian schools of this 
sub agency. I have, with much concern, found that the one for which 
the fund of $1,500 annually was doubtless mainly intended, to wit: 
among the Menomonies, has been the most inefficiently conducted, and 
produced the least good to the Indians of all. 

The (hitherto) superintendent, the Rev. Theodore J. Vanden Broek, does 
not, and never has lived at their village, but nearly thirty miles distant, 
and has spent but a few days, in the course of the year, at lake Pah-way
hi-kun : he has left the school to the care of others ; and it has, in fact, 
had but little care from any one. 

'rhe principal men of this band have presented formal complaints 
against him for neglect of the school and a waste of the money, and de· 
siring him to be withdrawn from among them; this they repeated, for the 
third time, a few weeks ago. 

From their complaints, as well as my own knowledge, I have been in
duced to signify to him that, after the 1st instant, this department will no 
longer recognise him as the superintendent of the school at lake Pah-way. 
hi-kun, and to request him to withdraw from their village. 

A full statement of the matter has been made by me to the Right Rev. 
John M. Henni, Catholic bishop of Wisconsin, and Mr. Vanden Broek's 
proper superior, with a request that he would supply his place as super
intendent. I have also stated to the bishop that it is the desire of the De
partment to establish, without delay, two good English schools at lake . 
Pah-way-hi-kun, and requested him to name two teachers, subject to the 
approval of the Indian Department, who shall enter into contr(lct with the 
sub-ageut for the faithful discharge of their duties. 

The right reverend bishop has responded, approving of the course 
taken by me, and has withdrawn Mr. Vanden Broek from the mission. He 
has also named two teachers for lake Pah-way-hi-kun, one of whom has 
entered into contract. 

I have thus, most excellent sir, made a move towards establishing, as f 
trust, schools among the Menornonies. But, to carry out my -views, it is 
indispensable that I should have permission to expend forthwith the sum 
of $150 in .finishing a school house-the body of which has, with a praise
worthy zeal, been put up by the Indians themselves. I propose to make 
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this expenditure out of the fund applicable for educational purposes, sou 
not to draw upon the Department. It is wanted to finish the two floors,. 
four windows, one door, a part of the covering, a stove, benches, and such 
other incidentals as may be necessary to make the house comfortable for 
th~ purpose. 

'!'rusting that I shall be seconded in this endeavor for these interesting 
people, I am, most excellent sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

ALBERT G. ELLIS, Sub-agent. 
To his Excellency HENRY DonaE, 

Superintendent of lndian Ajjairs. 

No. 27. 

Sun-lNDUN AGENCY, GREEN BAY, 

September 24, 1846. 
MosT EXCELLE~->r Sm.: I completed, on the lOth of September, a tour 

of inspection of the several Indian schools in this agency. The follow
ing, in relation thereto, is submitted: 

1. School among the jh·st Christian pa1·ty of the Oneidas, at Duck creek. 

Their school-house is in an unfinished state; $100 is necessary to com
plete it. 

'rhis school is established by the Protestant Episcopal church, and is 
under the superintendence of the Rev. Solomon Davis, a native Oneida 
Indian being a teacher. The Indian language only is taught; though I 
understand, from Mr. Davis, that the English will be taught in future. 

The general appearance of the children, and the interest they appear to 
take in their studies, is highly interesting. Number of scholars 35. 

Accordiug to the report of Mr. Davis, the Protestant Episcopal church 
has expended, since October last, the sum of $275, for the benefit of this 
school and the mission to which it is attached. This school is useful; 
improving the character of this people. 1 t will be of the first importance 
to have the English language taught in it. 

2. School among the Orchard party of the Oneidas, at Duck ueek. 

It was closed at the time of my visit; the Rev. Curtis G. Lathrop being 
in attendance at the Methodist conference. Mr. Lathrop teac:hes himself. 
It numbers 45 scholars-20 males., 25 females. It is taught regularly in 
the English language; in which the pupils make good progress. It is 
highly useful, and should be suitably encouraged. I am unable to state 
the amount of support given to this mission by the Methodist Episcopal 
thurch. 'Their log school-house is in a dilapidated condition; some $150 
will be necessary to aid them in building a new one. 

3 . .O.mong the Stockbridge Indians, east side of Winnebago lake. 

There are two schools, under the supervision of a board of school 
commissioners. In both there are 110 scholars-male and female; and 
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rooemble, in their advancement and general learning, a similar number of 
scholars in any of our country common schools. Nothing but English is 
taught; and they all speak it fluently. The process is completing their civil
ization, and will soon induce them to lay aside entirely their own language. 
The teachers are employed by the commissioners, from time to time, as 
the fund allowed by government w1ll pay. rrhe schools are at this mo
ment discontinued, but will be opened again in a few days. Their school
houses are tolerable, and nothing is necessary on that account. 

4 • .!Jmang the Brothertown Indians, east side of Winnebago lalu. 

The same general remarks made of the Stockbridges are applicable 
here. rrhey have two excellent schools, under the territorial township 
system, (for ·they are citizens of the United States,) of commissioners and 
trustees. Not having received their annual report, I am unable to give 
the precise number of scholars or the teachers' uames. 'rhey have about 
100 scholars, all reading and speaking fluently the English language. 
They are a civilized people, and have laid aside (lost) entirely the Indian 
language. 1.,hey have no need of aid o.fl account of their schoel-fiouses ._ 
both of which are good. 

5. Sclwol among the '1J:1enommries, at lake Pah-way-hi-kun. 

I have reserved this to the last, wishing to call particular attention to it. 
'l'he fund of $1;500 per annum was doubtless mainly designed for the 
benefit of this tribe. I have been deeply concerned to find that, hitherto, 
it has produced no improvement to these people. 1 cannotjind one cif 
then"t, either adult or child, that can read a word of English, (except a few 
that were ed ncated, some years ago, at Green Bay mission school;) and 
their whole Indian literature may be comprised in about 100 pages. The 
fund applied for their benefit, thus far, has been utterly wasted. Of this 
the Indians are deeply sensible, and show it in the most earnest remon
strance to me, and supplications for the establishment of English schools. 

On visiting Jake Pah way-hi-kun in August, I found th:1t they had but 
a miserable apology for a school; and that it had been open but a small 
part of the time for the year past. The professed superintendent, Rev. 
1'. J. Vanden Broek, does not, and never did, reside there; and only vis
ited there occasionally, at long intervals, leaving the school to the care of 
an assistant, whom he so poorly paid, that he did not find time to give it 
attention. It was (when opened at all) kept in a miserable room, in a 
trader's house, without convenience of any kind, and but illy supplied 
with books; and, on the whole, appeared to me calculated rather to dis-

. gust the children than ad vance them in learning. 
The Indians pre~ented, at three several times, the most formal com

plaints against Mr. Vanden Broek for neglect of them, desiring me to have 
him removed, and a good school opened without delay. Considering 
what had come under my own observation, and the complaints of the In
dians, I felt compelled to desire Mr. Vanden-Broek to withdraw. I laid the 
whole matter before the Ri~ht Re\rereud John M. Hcnni, Roman Catholic 
bishop of Milwaukie, and 1\lr. Vander Hroek's proper superior, with a re
quest that he would supply his place .as superintendent. I also stated to 
him that it was my determination to establish, if possible, two good Bng-
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lislt schools forthwith at lake Pah-way-hi-kun, and desired him to 
two teachers, subject to the approval of the Indian Department, \Yho s 
enter into contract wit", the sub-agent fm· a faithful di$clta1'ge of 
ties. The right reverend bishop promptly replied, approving of the 
I had taken, withdrawing Mr. Vanden Broek, and named a new 
ten dent and two teachers, one of whom has already entered into con 

There is but one school-house at lake Pah-way-hi-kun, and that is ex .. 
elusively used as a church; the Department has no control over it; and 
I find it indispensable to expend some $150 in finishing a log building 
which has lately been erected expressly for the purpose by the Indians 
themselves. I beg to refer to the communication I had the honor to for. 
ward to your excellency, on this point, on the 22d instant. If sustained 
in these endeavors by the Hon. Wm. Medill, I have good hopes of being 
able to make the educational fund tell, in ftlture, for the benefit of the Me· 
nomonies. 

Hitherto there has been a radical defect in the mode of disbursing the 
fund. The teachers have been employed by, and made responsible not 
to the agents of the govarnment, but to the several superintendents oC 
mission schools, &c., alleged to have been established among the Indians. 
In too many instances, mere pretences of schools have been set up to claim 
the fund, while no valuable services have been rendered. 

It is my desire, in future, if I can obtain the approbation of your excel
lency and the Han. William Medill, to place teachers under contract, and 
not to pay money, (at least so far as the Menomonies are concerned,) ex .. 
cept on contract duly performed. It is my design, furthermore, to require 
monthly reports (according to the blank sample herewith enclosed) frorn 
the teachers, in order that we may have some evidence of the services, 
and the progress of the pupils. And while it shall be the pleasure of the 
government to continue me in this trust, I propose making frequent "Disitl 
to these schools. 

The Menomonies should chiefly occupy our care in this matter; the 
allowance to them should be increased from $750 to $850, by a deduction 
from the other schools. They are keenly sensible of their need of edu
cation, and will then, l am sure, appreciate the efforts of government in 
their behalf. 

I am, most excellent sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALBERT G. ELLIS, Sub-agent. 

To his Excellency HENRY DoDGE, 
Superintendent of Indian .9Jfai1'~. ' 

.11 report of the schools among the Stockbridge Indians in Wisconsin Territory. · 

First term, but one school, taught from January first to March seventh 
1846; in all, nine weeks and two days. Number of different scholars, 
eighty; average attendance, fifty. These divided into classes as follows: 

First class numbered twelve-six males and as many females; ages 
from fourteen to twenty; studies, geography, Adams and Colburn's aritb.· 
metics, United States History, writing, and spelling; conduct and capacity 
to learn generally very good; lost time in attendance, from one to two· 
weeks of the whole term. 
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Second class had in it twelve-eight boys and four girls; ages from 
nine to twenty; with two exceptions, the conduct and capacity of this 
class pretty good; studies attended to were Olney's small geography, Col
burn's Mental Arithmetic, reading, spelling, and writing; time of attend
ance varied from four weeks to about the entire term. 

Third class embraced nine-all boys; ages from eight to twelve; stu
dies, reading, writing, and spelling. In conduct and capacity, this class 
was among the best and brightest in the school. Attendance, from two
thirds to the whole time taught. 

Fourth class contained thirteen-four males and nine females; ages 
from six to fourteen; studies were reading, writing, and spelling; with 
one exception, the conduct and capacity of this class would even· do honor 
to more civilized and intelligent communities; some in the class, in con
sequence of sickness, attended but a month; most, however, were punc
tual. 

Fifth class numbered five-all boys; capacity to learn, the poorest in 
the scl1o0l, though in conduct pretty good; ages from eight to twelve; 
studies were reading, spelling, and forming letters and figures upon the 
slate. In attendance, the most irregular. 

Sixth class embraced three- all girls; progress made very rapid; prin
cipal studies, reading, spelling; and, as the fifth class, were exercised in 
for ming letters and figures on the slate. In attendance, this class was the 
most punctual. 

Seventh class comprised two girls ; capacities to learn very poor, though 
in conduct pretty good; ages about eleven; attend.ance very irregular; 
studies reading and spelling. 

Eighth class consisted of ten-ages from four to nine; with two or 
three exceptions, very good to learn; all these commenced with their A, 
B, Cs, but were left in words of two and three syllables, at the close of the 
term. Besides regular reading, the class was practised in learning and 
answering questions respecting noted Bible characters, with other useful 
lessons and questions; in attendance very irregular. 

Two or three other small classes may only be noticed as having made 
good proficiency in reading and other things taught them. A few young 
men came in from time to time to write and cipher, who likewise made 
good progress. 

The whole school wa~ more or less exercised in reciting simultaneously 
the multiplication table, the abbreviations, and in singmg, the latter of 
which \Vas peculiarly pleasing both to parents and children. 

The ab.Jve apparent irregularities in attendance may be accounted for, 
in most cases, by the unusual prevalence of the whoeping cough in the 
early part of the spring, and which ultimately brought the school to a 
close much sooner than \Vas intended. 

The second term of school repol'ted commenced on the 26th of May, 
extending to the 19th of September, 1846-in all sixteen weeks. Number 
of scholars attending the two schools taught during the term were one 
hundred and ten-average attendance, s;eventy. 

The school in the south district, taught by Miss C. A. Stewart, reports 
as follows: Different scholars in attendance, fifty-four; average number 
from thirty to thirty-eight. 

First class contains three-two males and one female ; ages from twelve 
to sixteen ; studies, Adams's Arithmetic, Olney's Geography, reading, writ-

21 

• 
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ing, and spelling; conduct and capacity very good; 
one to nineteen days of the whole term taught. 

Second class has nine-seven rnales and two females; ages from six to 
twelve; studies, Parley's Geography, Colburn's Mental Arithmetic, reading, 
and spelling ; capacity aud conduct pretty good; &hsences from seven to 
twelve days of the whole term reported. 

Third class comprises twelve-ten males and two females; · ages from 
eight to fourteen. rrhis class commenced in words of five letters, and 
have gone through the Pictorial Spelling Book,containing one hundred and 
sixty-eight pages, and are now reading in Sande·rs's First Reader; with one 
exception, capacity and conduct very good. 

Fourth class contains three-all females; ages about eight; com
menced with their abs, and have gone through the Pictorial Primer, a 
book containing forty-eight pages; conduct and capacity good. 

Fifth class, numbering twenty-seven, has been divided into three or 
four minor classes, but called one class because all in their A, B, Cs; out 
of the whole twenty-seven, three, seemingly not far from idiocy, continue 
in their letters. The rest have made commendable progress, and now spell 
in words of two and three syllables; conduct of this class ordinary; 
eighteen males and nine females. 

The above is a condensed report, noticing only the most important 
things. On account of the unsettled state of affairs in the tribe, this dis
trict has been much neglected. Having no school for the last five or six 
years, the children, who have grown up during that time hardly knew 
what a school was, or what it was to get a lesson; consequently, the teacher 
has had a very hard task through the summer. It will be seen above 
that about two-thirds of the school commenced their letters. The rest, 
from irregularity and other causes, may not have made the advances that 
might be wished; still, so far as approbation of the teayher's services are 
concerned, it is the united impression of both trustees and people that she 
has spared no strength nor pains in trying to ad vance and improve the 
children. This school, as well as the other, is intended to be continued, 
if possible, the winter and year. 

The north district school, taught by Miss E. S. Newhall, would report 
as follows: Number of different scholars, fifty-six; average attendance, 
thirty-six; number of classes in the school, twelve. 

First class numbers thirteen-five boys and eight girls; ages from ten 
to sixteen; conduct and ability, the best in the school; studies, arithme
tic, geography, reading, aud writing; in attendance, rather irregular. 

Second class has eight-one male and seven females; ages from nine 
to thirteen; studies, the same as the first class, with one exception; con
duct and capacity generally good; attendances, vary from seven weeks to 
the whole term reported. . 

Third class comprises five-three boys and two girls ; ages from seven 
to thirteen; conduct, good ; capacity, ordinary; studies, reading, spelling, 
and arithmetic; attendance, from one week to the whole of the term. 

Fourth class, containing six boys and six girls, commenced in words of 
three letters, and have read through the 1 ictorial Primer, a book of forty
eight pages, several times; conduct and capacity generally very good. 
Four of them have attended but only six weeks; the rest have been some
what regular. 

Fifth class, composed of twelve, began their letters; but, from irregularity, 
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one has failed to learn tliem at the end of the term. Only four of the 
whole number have attended regularly through. These read in words of 
four letters. 

lt will be seen that all the classes have not been particularly noted in 
the above, because the report is written in such a way that each class no
ticed comprehends one or two others studying different branches. Irreg
ularities in attendance have arisen from various causes. The fruitful sum
mer brings with it greater temptations for children to ask leave of absence 
from school of their parents than the winter. And parents, in a commu
nity no more enlightened than this, and where the tribal affairs lie in so 
perplexing a state, are apt to show greater lenity to children, and indiffer
ence to privileges, than others. The trustees and school commissioners 
are, however, in no way discouraged, but rather the contrary. As long as 
a pleasant home and a fruitful soil keep and support a people gradually 
rising in learning and industry, they must necessarily come to maturity, 
though the work of perfection be slow . 

.TUHN N. CHICKS, 
JEREMIAH SLINGERLAND, 

School Commissioners. 

No. 29. 

o~ EIDA wEST MISSION' DucK cREEK, 

July 30, 1846. 
SIR: I herewith present you my annual report for the year ending July 

31, 1846. I did not arrive at this mission unril the last of November; 
and, having much to do to prepare for winter, I was unable to begin the 
school until the 12th day of January; since which time it has been taught 
regularly (except the usual vacations of spring and summer) five months 
lacking five days. The whole number of pupils that have attended is 
45-males 20, females 25; 10 are over 13 and under 18 years of age; 7 
are under 5; the rest are between the ages of 5 and 13; 2 study arithme
tic, 9 write, 7 are in their letters, and the remainder are learning to read 
and spell only. The English language only has been taught ; 8 nave 
attended this school that belong to the first Christian party. The chil
dren board with their parents. There seems to be an ~ncreasing interest 
in the school. 11 he children have made as good proficiency as could be 
expected under the circumstances. Must of them discover a disposition 
and capacity to learn. We regret that their attendance is so irregular as 
greatly to hinder their progress in learning. I have tried different ways 
to overcome this evil, but with little success as yet. 

We started a temperance society at this mission ou the 20th of April 
lEst. We now have on the list 90 nameR-all men and women bnt 8 or 
10. Only 4 or 5, as yet, have been reported as guilty of violatin.g th-eir 
pledge; and these will be reformed, if possible, by the labors of the emn
mittee appointed to that work. 'Ve are quite confident of success in our 
temperance enterprise, for the chiefs of this party are the leading men 
in it. 

This nation suffers greatly from the sale of intoxicating drinks at the 
town of Green Bay. No dram-shop is allowed in the nation. Large, or-
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derly, and attentive congregations attend the church at this mission regu
larly on the Sabbath. As I have been here so short a time, I am not pre
pared to say much concerning the imp.rovement of the people generally. 

• • • • • • • • 
Submitted by your humble servant, 

Hon. A. G. ELLis, 

CURTIS G. LATHROP, 
Methodist Episcnpal Missionary at D1tck creek. 

Indian Agent at Green Bay. 

No. 30. 

ONEIDA J\1ISSION, DucK CREEI<:, 

Wisconsin Territory, September 2, 1846. 
SIR: The school at this station has been continued during the past 

year. Average number of scholars, 30-one-half being females. The 
children have been instructed in the common branches of education; 
their improvement is highly satisfactory. 'I'he school and mission enjoy 
the patronage of the domestic committee of the board of missions of the 
Protestant Episcopal church, who have expended for its support, from the 
1st of October last, the sum of $275. The number employed in the mis
sion is four-myself, wife, teacher, and interpreter. 

According to the census of last year, the whole number of the tribe is 
720. Over 500 of this number belong to the first Christian party of Onei
das, aud are under my charge. A large majority of them are sober and 
industrious in their habits. As a tribe, they have abandoned the chase, 
and are depending entirely upon the cultivation of the soil for subsistence. 

I am, sir, your friend and most obedient servant, 
. SOLOMON DAVIS. 

A. G. ELLis, Esq , 
UnitPd States Sub-agent, Green Bay. 

No. 31. 

Annual report of tlw Catholic Mission Sclzools of the Little C'ltute, Fb.t· ?~iz·er, 
and Pawagan, at the Wolf river, Wisconsin Te1-ritory. 

Theodore J. Vanden Broek, principal; established for the benefit of the 
Menomonie Indians; from September, 1845, till September, 1846. 

'I' he Roman Catholic sect of Menomonies, who are living at the Jake 
Pawagan, and some of whom at the Little Chute on Fox river, and at 
Green Bay, are in number about 350. They are not much acquainted 
with the English language, of which it is not intended to keep them in 
ignorance, as is erroneously supposed, but because they are usually wont to 
converse with French missionaries. Their intercourse in civil and religious 
business is most commonly with French people ; moreover, their books 
:>f religion are all written in their own language, so that there exists in 
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their minds a desire of adhering to their former customs and language 
that becomes exceedingly difficult to eradicate. 

Hence it was deemed necessary, in order that they might become good 
and civilized Christians, to instruct them in the duties of religion-first, 
in their own language; and also that their attainmeut of the Bnglish 
mi!'ht be more easily effected. 

They are advancing considerably in religion, perfection and reforma
~ion of their morals. 

On the last annual payment, in October, 1845, strangers and visitors·, 
while in their church, were amazingly astonished at witnessing their reli
gious order and skill in church music. 

This last year they were taught the English language, in which tl1ey 
have not made much progress; however, most of the children understand 
spelling and some reading, and a fe \V writing. Nevertheless, many of 
them can read and write in their own language. 

At present, the teachers are Messrs. Peter \Vehster, Thomas McGogh , 
and myself. 

THE<1DORE J. VAN DEN BROEK, 
j }[issionary and Superintendent. 

No. 32. 

To the commissioners of common schools of the totvn of lllanchester, Calumet 
coztnty, Wisconsin Ten·itory. 

\Ve, the trustees of school district No. 2, in said town, in conformity 
with the laws for the support of common schools, do certify and report: 

First. That the number of scholars in said district between the age of 
four and the age of sixteen years, is 57; of which 34 are males, and 23 
are females. 

Second. That two qualified teachers have been employed in said dis
trict school during the past year-both males-Lyman P. Fowler and 
George W. Hallock. 

Third. That to said teachers have been paid the sum of, to wit: to 
Lyman P. Fowler thirty-six dollars, for two months' services; and to 
George W. Hallock the sum of sixty dollars, for five months' services. 

Fourth. That the length of time 'which schools have been kept during 
the year, is seven months; all of which has been kept by male teachers. 

ISAAC W ANB Y, ) , 
.. WILLIAM DICK, JR., f Trustees. 

MANCHESTER, Sept. 25, 1346. 

"\Ve, the undersigned, trustees of district school ~o. 2, in the town of 
) lanchester, do certify the above report to be correct and true. 

ISAAC WANBY, } . .. 
WILLIAM DICK, JR., Tntstt'es. 
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No. 33. 

LA PoiNTE, July 30, 1846. 
S1n: I have the honor to enclose to you my annual report, as superin~ 

tendent of the schools and mission station at this place, under the direc
tion of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions. 

The two schools heretofore reported-one for males, and the other for 
females-were regult.rly kept in operation until the 1st March; at which . 
time the parents of w~ar!y all the children attending the boys' school re
moving to their places of sugar making, and taking their families with 
them, the school was suspended. The former teacher of this school re· 
moving fi-om this place in lVIay, the sehool has not been resumed. The 
other school has been in operation to the present time, with the exception 
of two weeks vacation in the Spring. The number of pupils on the 
teachers' lists has been 90-54 males, and 36 females. They have been 
taught to read, some in English, some in Ojibwa, and some in both lan
guAges. The branches attended to are reading, writing, spelling, ele· 
rnents of gpography, arithmetic, history, c~mposition, and needle-work. 

The ages of the pupils vary from five to sixteen or eighteen years. 
There has been, as heretofore, much irregularity in the attendance of 

the children, owing to the migratory habits of the Indians, the want of 
interest on the part of parents in the improvement of their children, and 
great deficiency in family government. The children are partly full 
India!), and partly mixed blood. 11 he greater portion are mixed. 

During the past year, Mr. Wheeler has removed from this place, with 
his family, to Had river, to the place where the government farm is located. 
Mr. Sproat, the former teacher of the boys' school, has left the service of 
tbe board. In consequence of the unrestrained introduction of large 
quantities of intoxicating liquor among the band at Pokaguma, and the 
consequent dissipation and recklessness of the Indians, the mission sta
tion there is about to be abandoned. Mr. Ely, who has for some years 
past taught an Indian school there, is expected to remove to this place and 
take charge of the boys' school. As soon as practicable after his arrival, 
the school will be put in operation again. 

A spelling-book in Ojibwa, with a translation of most of the lessons 
into English, has been prepared, and was sent to Boston to be printed 
several months ago. It is prepared and printed at the expense of the A. 
B. C. F. lVI. \Ve expect to have copies of it in our school, soon. 

The individual~ now connected with this station are, Rev. S. Hall, mis
sionary; Mrs. Hall; Edmund F. Ely, teacher of the boys' school; Mrs. 
Ely; Miss Abb~r Spooner, teacher of the girls' school. Number of pupils,, 
males 54, females 36-total 90. 

Very respectfully, yours, 

· To JAMES P. HAYs, Esq., 
Sub-age11t at La Pointe. 

· No. 34. 

S. HALL. 

In obedience to your reqnest, I send you the following report of the 
school of Fond du Lac mission: 
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The whole number of scholars taught, 40. Average number in daily 
attendance, 15; whole number of males, 30; whole number of females, 
10. Branches taught, reading, writing, and figures. 

The scholars are making fine progress, and a desire seems to be manifest 
among them to ]earn. I hope soon to be able to report a much larger 
number in daily- attendance. 

E. H. DAY, Teacher. 

-=---

No. 35. 

SANDY LAKE, Juue 8, 1 846. 
DEAR Sm: In obedience to your call, I herewith present to ,you my 

report of this place. During the past fall and winter the Indians have 
followed their usual hunts, and very few have remained here. During 
that time I have taught what children were here. ' 

Since their return from their sugar and spring hunts I have not been 
able to teach, having many things to attend to-assist what little I could 
the farmer, making garden for myself, and preparing my school-house. I 
have just got through repairing it, and will soon commence teaching. 
However, I have had a regular Sabbath school in our house. 

I am not able to give you the number of pupils who do attend our Sab
bath school, but I am happy to state to you that there has been a gradual 
improvement in industry, morality, and religion. Our meetings have 
been well attended. The most marked evidence of improvement, and the 
surest pledge of ad vance we find in the increasing attention given to the 
truths of the Gospel here lately, is, that a family have given us their names 
as being determined to abandon their old religion and superstitions, and 
as wishing to become like good Christians. As a missionary, I have endeav
ored-I say endeavored-to do good to my Red Brethren at this place and 
elsewhere, and to impart to them what little understanding I have, (though 
I have but very little,) an.:l to assist them all I can for their temporal good; 
for this spring I have given for seed 23! bushels of potatoes, which I have 
distributed among them. 

The Indians at this place, generally, begin to see the importance of be-
coming settled down, and trying to raise something for their living: how
ever, this is the farmer's business to report. One great hindrance, how~ 
ever, to their spiritual and temporal welfare, I found among them, viz: 
the use of ardent spirits; aud some of these Indians go down below and 
bring quantities ofit to this place. 

I hope, sir, the day is not far distant when every Indian of this band 
shall become the happy subject and give full evidence of the. reality of 
the white man's religion. 

rrhe present prospect of this mission is cheering of doing good in spirit-.. 
ual matters, though I have many difficulties · to contend with; but I fee·b, 
~'r these my J3,ed Brethren, that I cannot let them go without making a 
fair trial. -

Your obedient servant, 
JOHN JOHNSON~ 

Mr. JAMES P. HAYs, 

Sub-agent, Indian Department. 
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No. 36. 

SANDY LAKE INDIAN FARM, June 30, 184.6. 
DEAR SIR : Herewith is my report of work done by me at this station 

since the 1st July, 1845. 
I made and cut, since the time above mentioned, 18 tons of hay. I 

have cleared 10 acres of land, and, I very much regret to say, without the 
help of the Indians. I have ploughed 23 acres of land for the Indians, 
and 4 acres for the use of our station; also, 1 acre for their missionary 
established here. Also, made 1-l mile of fence, (picket fence, with pins,) 
and cut 4,500 rails, which I have drawn from about 3 miles. I have drawn 
and cut a barn, 24 by 26, which I have raised and covered. I have also 
drawn a house for Martin Luther, from about 3 miles, and one for the 
striker. I made, also, 1 ox sled, 3 yokes, 1 harrow; hung 2 grindstones; 
and divers other things belonging to a farm-pitchforks, rakes, &c. 

The Indians have planted 124 bushels of potatoes this spring, and 7 
bushels of peas, and a great quantity of squashes and corn; I could not ascer
tain the quantity. One of these Indians here, named Martin Luther, has 
sowed oats, and other things, more than any other person here. He is 
the only industrious Indian here. The rest of the Indians are very much 
pleased to have gardens, provided they do not work to get them; in gen
eral they are pretty lazy. The prospects here would be very flattering, 
were it not for the liquor they bring here every day; that is the only ob
stacle ·in our way, for, instead of working, they keep drunk. 

As hope is a good post, I rely altogether on it for better success with 
the Indians. 

The following is the stock on hand·-implements, &c.: 
2 yoke of oxen, 1 bull, 1 cow and calf, 1 horse, 1 plough, (the other is 

broke,) 2 harrows, 4 scythes, 3 snaths, 3 scythe stones, 10 ox bows, 3 
yokes, 2 chains, 4 hay rakes, 2 cast-steel hay forks, 1 bush scythe, 3 
augers, 3 gimlets, 2 ox bells, 1 American axe, 1 grindstone, 2 spades, 1 
hand-saw, 3 planes, 1 ox sled. . 

I am, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PAUL H. BEAULIEU, 

U. S. Indian Parmer. 
To JAs. P. HAYs, Esq., 

Sub-ageut of Iudia.n Affairs, La Pointe. 

No. 37. 

BAD RIVER, July 31, 1846. 
SIR: In compliance with your request, I would state, in relation to our 

missionary operations at Bad river, that we commenced dearing land and 
preparations to build a year ago last spring, and have now, as the result of 
these labors, some twelve acres of land cleared and a part of it under cul
tivation, planted chiefly with potatoes. \Ve have also a pasture fenced, 
and stable built for our cattle. Our house, which is a commodious build
ing, a story and a half high, was so far completed last spring that we 
moved into it with our family the first of May. 
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For several years past a school has been kept here every spring, while 
the Indians have been at the gardens. Last year we kept a school, for 
the first time, in the fa1l, while the Indians were here gathering their 
crops, after payment. This last spring a school was kept by Mrs. W. and 
myself, until the Indians left us. The building we have hitherto occu
pied as a school -house is a temporary log shanty, too far from the house 
to be convenient, and unfit for permanent use. We have the timber on 
the ground for a good"'building near the mission premises, which we hope 
to finish soon, to be used for a school-house and a place for holding public 
worship. 

The great hindrance to a prosperous school here arises from the un
settled habits of the people, and the little importance they attach to the 
education of their children. While there are children enough here for a 
male and female school, each numbering twenty-five scholars, the average 
attendance as yet in our-school, for children of both sexes, has not been 
more than from twelve to twenty; though at times, for a few days, we 
have had as many as thirty. \Ve shall endeavor, on our part, to render 
the school as efficient as practicable; and Iwpe, if the people advance in 
civilization, especially if brought under the influence of the Gospel, to see 
our school prosperous, and see all our labors crowned with more abundant . 
success. The Indians of this band last year remained at the gardens, 
and at the sugar camps near by, one-half of the time. This is a greater 
portion of the year than· they have ever remained here before. In respect 
to their disposition to cultivate the soil, it can be said to their credit that 
they cultivate double the amount of land now that they did four 
years ago. 

I am, sir, y ... our obedient servant, 

To JAMES P. HAYs, Esq., 
Sub-agent at La Pointe. 

No. 3S. 

L. H. WHEELER. 

DETROIT, September 30, 184.6. 
DEAR Sm: I have the honor herewith to transmit a tabular report of 

the Indian schools connected with the Catholic mission under my 
charge, together with a list containing the names, ages, and sexes of the 
scholars who nave attended school any portion of the year. 

It affords me great pleasure to communicate the deep and increasing 
interest manifested by the Indians, generally, upon the important sub. 
ject of education. 1:.,he scholars have made good improvement in 
their studies, and, by their deportment, gained the esteem and respect of 
their teachers. In some of our schools the number of pupils has greatly 
'increased, and their attendance has been more regular; though in this re· 
spect some of the scholars, particularly among the largest, have suffered 
great loss, as many of them had indispensable duties to perform at home. 
However, the parents, generally, show great eagerness to have their chil
dren educated, and will often endure privations rather than keep them 
from school. I feel happy in stating that the Ottowa Indians of the Cath
olic missions of Arbre Croche, Middletown, Lacroix, Cheboygan, and 
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Manistie, haye this year more than ever turned their attention to the ne· 
cessary parts of domestic economy. Their conduct has, in general, been 
most exemplary and edifying. Industry and sobriety seem to be great 
objects of emulation among them; so that, with regard to civilization, in
telligence, morality, religion, and the securing of comfortable means of 
support from their agricultural efforts, their condition is most flattering. 

With regard to the Catholic mission among the Chippewa Indians, on 
the western side of Anse Kewawenon, I cannot but say, with deep sensa
tion of joy, that the rapid progress in civilization and happiness of life 
which the Indians of this missionary establishment exhibited in a very 
short period since their conversion, has become a subject of admiratioh 
to all those who visited the Anse during the two preceding summers. 
They have entirely abandoned their savage habits and mode of living, 
and are become a good, industrious, and sober band of Indians. They 
now all live in houses, and cultivate the ground. rrhey have a farmer 
with them, whom Rev. F. Baraga hired for three . years, and two yoke of 

· oxen to plough a large piece of ground, of about ~5 acres, which these 
Indians themselves have cleared in the middle of a thick wilderness, and 
enclosed within a common fence. In this common field each family has 
a lot, which thE'y cultivate according to their wants. 'fhe present number 
of families belonging to this establishment is thirty-three; some more 
families from the inland purpose to embrace the Catholic religion, and 
settle at the Anse. 

The change for the better is indeed surprising in this band of Indians, 
especially their sobriety. Before their conversion they were all confirmed 
drunkards, without exception. But now, they have all given up drink
ing, and bound themselves by solemn promise to abstain from ardent 
spirits; and they also do all in their power to -prevent liquor being brought 
in their village. They had made this promise a long time ago in the 
hands of Rev. F. Baraga, their missionary and teaeher; but when I had 
the pleasure of visiting them last July, they all took the pl~dge of total 
abstinence at my hands. This pledge is printed in the Chippewa lan
guage, and was administered with impressive solemnity, before the altar 
111 the missionary church at the Anse. , 

I have the honor to be, with high regard and esteem, your obedient 
servant, 

PETER P. LEFEVRE, B'p Z. C. A. D. 
WILT~IAM: A. RICHMOND, Esq., 

Acting Superintendent Indian Affairs. 

No. 39. 

GRAND TRAVERSE BAY, 

September 26, 1846. 

SIR: Jn presenting the annual report of the mission school and station 
at Grand Traverse bay, it will be my object to give, as it is doubtless the 
desire of the government to receive, a brief detail of facts showing the con
dit!on and improvement of this people. Last fall I felt it to be my duty 
to report the conduct of an Indian who brought liquor to this place. The 
better portion of the people wished this to be done, and the reproof he 
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received at the office was salutary on more than himself. A por
tion was displeased with my reporting him. Subsequently to their 
return from payment, I found it necessary to separate from our church 
a IJJan who had been guilty of repeated immoralities. 'rhis also gave 
offence to some of his friends. These feelings we are satisfied were 
fostered and aggravated, if not directly yet indirectly, by vi~its from the 
Cat ~1 olic pries t of the Little Traverse, who comes under the cover of visit
ing his members, but most manifestly to make proselytes. Meetings in 
opposition to our meetings were commenced under the eare of an Indian. 
Much effort was made ~uring the winter to get members; and by repre
sentation that the instruction we gave was hard to learn, and the other was 
easier, and imposed less restraint on wrong doing, a number were induced 
to submit to be baptized, and were enrolled as Christian Indians. Most 
of them, it was well known by those acquainted with the individuals, 
although baptized, were the same unchanged heathens. The sum
mer has shown this to be true, as they were the first to join in drinking 
when an opportunity offered. These effnrts have drawn some away from 
the school and our instruction on tbe Sabbath. Some dissatisfaction was 
also manifested with respect to the teacher of the school; partly owing to 
his want of good mana~ement in the school, and partly in consequence 
of his correcting some of the children, which gave offence, and probably 
originated some false reports respecting him. On reporting the facts to 
the officers of the board, they thought best that he should relinquish the 
charge of the school. 

One further fact has had an influence on the school this summer, viz: 
A number of families went to the fishing ground, which occasioned the 
withdrawal of some of the children, not only during the time of absence, 
but previous to their going. Having enlarged their gardens and increased 
their planting, they had an increased amount of labor to perform, which 
required all hands to finish in order to be ready by the time the fishing 
season commenced. From the causes above stated, the attendance on the 
school has not been as large as in some former years. 

The labor of instructing a rude and ignorant peop]e like the Indian, is 
one of much trial and many discouragements; and where there is so little 
family government, where the children are allowed to go and eome, and do 
as they please, it is very difficult to secure any thing like the regular 
attendance common in well regulated schools, without which the improve· 
ment must be slow. 

Order as well as attendance is necessary; to obtain which, discipline 
must be exercised. This, in some cases, will excite bad feelings, which 
may be so fostered or inflamed as to induce the parents to neglect the 
means of instruction afforded their children. 

While the attendance on the school has not been as numerous, the im
provement has been greater. Since the teacher withdrew, I have had the 
charge of the school until another teacher can be procured. There are en
rolled, and have been in attendance more or less during the year, forty-four 
boys and fourteen girls-all full blood Indians. Seven white children be
longing to the families under the direction of the government have also 
attended . The average attendance has been from twenty-five to thirty 
most of the time. Of those who attended, six have made proficiency in 
reading, writing, and arithmetic, four have been stl!dying geography, four 
read books in the English and Indian languages, eight are spelliug in the 
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English and Indian spelling books; twenty arc spelling in the Indian 
I send herewith a list of the narnes of the scholars, their ages, and 
proficiency of each noted. The school has been open during the 
except a week the last of December, and while the families were 
their sugar camps. It was closed on the first of the present month, 
tember,) in order to get the use of some lumber from the old school· 
to complete a new one now erecting. 

Besides the regular school, I formed a writing class in the winter, 
such as could not attend the school. They met one evening in 
week at the mission-house. Regular preaching to the people has 
l{ept up on Sabbath morning and evening, and on Wednesday e 
A ~abbath school has been held on Sabbath afternoon, attended c 
by the adults. Visiting the sick, administering medicines, and gi 
them such counsel and in~truction as I thought would promote their 
fare, in addition to the foregoing, constitute the means employed for 
improvement. As the result of these means, the following statement 
gives an imperfect view: eighteen can read their own language; ten more, 
adults, who have only attended the Sabbath school, are beginning W 
read. 'rhey are becoming more industrious, more cleanly, more so be~ 
they are begim1.ing to have good houses and furniture. As evidence of 
their industry, compared with former days, I would state: six years agt 
the site occupied by the village was a dense thicket. 'rhe villa~e e 
tends near a mile in length, containing some twenty log houses and so 
good log stables, belonging to the Indians. During that period, they hatt 
cleared and cultivated some 200 acres of new gardens, besides what ad· 
ditions were made to their old ones. Then, they seldom raised more th 
a scanty supply for their families; now, they raise and sell some hundrellf 
of bushels of corn and potatoes. Comparing their improvements with tho 
of some other bands, who have had teachers for years before these peoplt 
began to emerge from savage life, they are de~erving of commendatio 
Visiting a village this summer, the inhabitants of which have been high., 
commended for what they had accomplished, I was struck with the coo. 
trast. Not a building that I saw had any thing bnt a bark roof on. Here 
both of the chiefs haYe good houses, with shingle roof..;:. There are sil 
other good houses belonging to the Indians, with shingle roofs. ,.rhis hat 
required much labor, and indicates a good degree of industry. rrhis haa 
been done while the paralyzing uneertainty whether they can remain 
here weigh onstantly ou their minds. In abstinence from beastly in· 
temperance they are improving. Soon after I first came among them, 
they had a drinking frolic. Every man present but one was drunk, and 
threats were made against my life if l did not go· away. The one was 
kept sober by our taking him away from the scene. The next frolic, I 
hired one of the chiefs to abstain and aid me in g-etting material for my 
house. Now, even when some go and bring liquor here, only a part can 
be induced to drink. The most of them would live here during the yea. 
and never taste or desire it; but when they go to their payment, meetin~ 
with their friends, their resolution is often overcome. We can number 
some twenty-five or thirty who have not drank any thing for three 
years past, to our knowledge. If drinking is discouraged, and they are 
properly encouraged to sobriety, we may hope to see a new generation of 
sober men and women growing up here. 
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A church has been organized, with which twenty of the native people 
are connected. 

They are still anxiously inquiring if they will be permitted to purchase 
land here. 

Fearing they may not, some have purchased, and others think of select
ing and making purchases of the land now in market, that they may have 
a refuge to fly to if they cannot remain here. This does not appear to me 
to be for their best interests. Would it not be for their future welfare if 
they could receive land here in exchange for their portion of the fund 
due them when they give up their reservati0n, in the title held in trust 
:lOr them? Would it not be for their good to have the laws to some ex
tent brought to bear on them? Their own customs are often very op
pressive. As an illustration, a little boy handling a gun ac.cidently shot 
a child; the father made threats of vengeance unless Jarge presents were 
given; and to save the life of the boy, the relatives had to make up a large 
present, consisting of a number of guns, and traps, and blankets. 

Yours, respectfully, 
P. DOUGHERTY. 

WM. A. RICHMOND, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs. 

No. 40. 

OTTOWA CoLONY, September 30, 1846. 
Sm: In compliance with your request, I herewith present the condi

tion of the Ottowas, and the school established among them at this station. 
To confine my remarks on the state and condition of the Ottowas con

nected with this station, I might relate to you some cases of encourage
ment. In consideration of the wise and benevolent policy which charac
terizes the government of the United States towards the Indians, and 
particularly my own concern for their welfare generally, I am induced to 
embrace them as a people in submitting my report. The habits of the 
Ottawas, I am constrained to confess, have not been bettered for the last 
ten years, with the exception of those who are connected with the mis
sion stations; their degradation has increased annually. Upon the con
summation of the treaty of 1836 with the Ottowa and Chippewa tribe, 
it was necessary for them (at least a part) to retire from the. ceded country. 
My being the only teacher among the Ottawas, at that time, who was 
under the patronage of government, brought me under the fearfut respon
sibility of advising them in their future course. OQ account of their 
universal prejudice to a removal to the country assigned them west of the 
Mississippi, 1 came to the conclusion, with the approbation of the foreign 
board of missions, to purchase land, and that each person hold the same 
by a deed. This plan has been followed by others, until I now have the 
satisfaction of seeing five or six stations exerting a healthful influence 
over those connected with the charge. rrhat which is to be lamented is, 
that a majority of those east of the Mississippi are disconnected with mis
sions, and are continually becoming more and more degraded. Ten years 
have already expired in which the government have appropriated funds 
for the civilization of the Ottowas; and only the same length of time in 
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future, and the stipulations of the treaty will be fulfilled. Since the 
is now half expired, reason and philanthropy would dictate that we 
into consideration what has been effected, and whether we have mallllfKifl 
the affairs of Indian reform in the best possible manner. The ..... -.,- ,_ 
our operations has been as follows : I selected the very best timbert3l,l• 
openings, and contiguous to which are large lakes which abound 
variety of fish, and much game near us, and withal surrounded mnr;:tl111 .. 

by a religious and industrious community of white people. The l 
enclosed by a good fence, and each family has a comfortable log-d 
with a frame barn to secure their grain. 'Their secular, advantages 
privileges for the support of themselves and families, have been as 
as their white neighbors. Notwithstanding our favorable location, 
the privileges and advantages they derive from our labors, they ar.e 
behind that which is desirable in refined taste, improved manners, ind 
trious habits, or in being consistent Christians. Our educated boys and 
girls are as destitute of a principle of excelling in good breeding and 
moral worth, and correct deportment, as those who never have received 
instruction. I attribute the cause of our little success with tho~e of the 
educated to the denying them and their nation their wonted indepen
dence, which is so necessary for the salutary advancement and dig. 
nity of any people. In our civil code, we refuse them the privileges o( 
American citizeNs. lvVe have quenched their coun'cil fires, and deny them 
an elective franchise. The educated youth have nothing to excite them to 
emulation ; they cannot hold office of trust while others must make and 
execute Jaws for them. 'ro elevate their character, one or two thing. 
must be done: either remove them west of the Missi~sippi, and give 
them the same independence with other prosperous tribes, or, for the last 
resort, secure to them the privileges of citizenship within the States. T~ 
greatest discouragement in our labors arises from the deterioration of the 
morals of our youth. They leave the school with no prospect of holdifl! 
any honored station in society. They mingle with their countrymen, 
and are obliged to resume their old habits; and, having more knowledge 
than those wno are less favored, they become more degraded. There
sult is, that education is despised, and useful knowledge is held in small 
repute by the untaught savage. 

Since my last report, and during the fall and winter, I had much to 
discourage me in my labors on account of the prevalence of intemperance. 
In commencing operations in the spring, to the present, scarcely an in
stance of drunkenness. Each family was ambitious to excel his neigh
bor in cultivating the most extensive field. A greater variety of seed was 
cultivated, and now a greater increase of products than any year previous. 
One Indian raised about sixty bushels of good wheat; others, less quantity. 
They have all a supply of corn and potatoes. There is an evident im
provement in agriculture, and an apparent disposition to increase their 
means of support. 

School.-The winter school was kept as usual. The summer quarter 
commenced with new interest and satisfaction. Having received a part 
of a supply of books from the Ottowa press west of the Mississippi, I in
trodnced the new system, particularly among the adults, of the syllabic 
plan, in their own language. The result has been pleasing to me and 
gratifying to those who attended. Before the close of the summer term 
three could read in the New Testament, and ten to :fifteen in easy reading. 
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Between thirty and forty have received instruction. It is hoped that the 
interest now felt on the subject of education will not be easily obliterated. 
The plan was adopted among the Cherokees and other tribes with suc
cess, and 1 hope the plan may be adopted at each of the stations in your 
superintendency, to continue at least until each person may read the won-
derful works of God in his own language. · 

Moral state.-1 might state that the Indians have done well, and "are 
good;" but I recoil at the expression, when I know the heart is deceitful 
above all things and desperately wicked; and who can know it? They 
confess they are wicked, and that they have no goodness in themselves. 
Meetings have been sustained every Sabbath, and attended with interest. 

I have visited the Huron band, residing at Notwa Sepee. 'rhey are de
cidedly in favor of temperance, and a religious life generally. Occasional 
-visits have been made by itinerant preachers. We have been blessed with 
health the past year. We trust that the connexion of the goodness of 
God to us in temporal and spiritual things may lead us to unfeigned re-
pentance. 

I am, with respect, sincerely yours, 
L. SLATER, 

Superintendent and 1'eaclter. 
Hon. W. A. RicHMOND, 

Supm·intendent Indian Affairs, Detroit. 

No. 41. 

OLD WING MrssiON, September 10, 1846. 
SIR: Agreeably to the regulations of the Department, I send you my 

annual report. 
You have been informed of the fact that I spent a part of the last sea

son on a journey to Vermont, my native State, fur the health of my family. 
We had spent about six years of privation and trial away from friends and 
every improving association, and considered it our duty to make the jour
ney, in order to recover our bodily health and refresh and invigorate our 
minds, that we might return to our work with renewed energy and inter
est. Such has been the consequence. 

While east, we collected a small amount of clothing in Swanton, my 
native town, (about. $30 worth,) and nearly the same in Enosburgh, Ver-

-mont, for the family of ~ur chief; but, to the great grief of our mission, 
he died soon after our return, aud did not enjoy the favor; but it has 
been faithfully put into the hands of his family, .~ho were in indigent 
circumstances, and has been a great relief to them. The death of the 
chief} Oge-maire-mire, (Joseph \Vakazoo,) was severety felt by all who 
had an interest in the welfare of the Indians. He was about seventy 
years of age-died suddenly, of a congestion of the lungs. Medical aid 
was obtained fur him, but all to no purpose; and when he closed his eyes 
with the setting sun, on the 18th of last October, 1 almost felt that the 
doom of our mission was sealed. He was wise in council, noble in spirit, 
and upright in life. His advice was sought for, far and near, among his 
fellow red men, and he should be regarded as a benefactor of his race. 
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In his brother, Peter "'\Vakazoo, who is now our acting chief, we hope 
may have one who will equal the one we have lost. 

I commenced school soon after my return last fall, and continued it 
late in the spring, when the Indians went to the shore of Black lake, fo r 
miles from the school-house, where they still continue, and will till aft 
payment. The number of scholars on my list is-

Males 23 
Females ll 
My own children 3 

Total 37 

~ The course of instruction has been the same as last year-the alpha
bet, spelling, reading, writing, and singing, with the addition of cipher
ing, and something of geography. The attendance of the scholars has 

, been more uniform, and their conduct and progress better than any former 
year . 
. I also taught a Sabbath school through the winter, which I think was very 

useful. Our meetings on the Sabbath have been kept up through the year, 
with very few unavoidable exceptions, and they have been decidedly inter
gsting genera1Iy; and the effect of Gospel truth on the mind and heart 
is more obvious than formerly. The habits of the Indians dming the 
pa.st year, in relation to the use of ardent spirits, especially at home, liavc 
been very good. 'rhere have been some instances of drunkenness abroad, 
under the tempting influence of wicked white men, who, when they can 
find nothing else bad enough to do, win get an Indian drunk that they 
may rob him the easier. It is a curse to our land that there are such men 
in it; they are worse than the worst Indians, and need a house of correc
tion for their benefit; but the prevalent and increasing feeling of our In· 
dians is, that it is a bad business to drink whiskey. ' 

During the year the farming interest has increased considerably; about 
7,000 rails have been split, by the assistance of the farmer, and a portion of 
them laid up into fence. He has also, in company with the Indians, done 
a considerable amount of logging, ploughing, and harrowing; they have 
planted their corn and potatoes in rows, which makes the farming of sev
eral families look quite systematic and pretty. The crops are very good; 
the amount of corn will be greater than the colony will consume. 

Now, in summing up the progress of the year, I may safely say that 
the advance has been in a higher ratio than any former one; but there 
are two important impediments which I must name: one is, the intrn<;ions 
of the Catholic priest from the station at the Rapids, who went so far at 
one time as to come into our meeting during worship, and call out a part 
of my congregation, &c. The other is, the Indians living on the shore 
on Black lake (an unhealthy place) in hot weather. The evils resulting 
are these: 

1st. Their children cannot be in school in the summer season. 
2d. They are at a distance from their farms when it is very important 

they should be on them. 
3d. I have no doubt it is the cause of q nite all the sickness they experi

ence. 
The past month they have had a good deal of the fever and ague, and 

there have been a few deaths by dysentery; but I do not think the sick-
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ness and deaths have more than equalled the white settlements. In thrs 
region, generally, they are becoming sen:;ible of these evils, and manifest 
a strong determination to live permaneutly on their farms as soon as they 
can get their houses completed; so that I hope this evil will occasion its awn 
remedy. I have no doubt but our colony location is decidedly a healthy 
one. 

I will only add, that I have obtained a place for the two young men;~ 
Joseph and Mitchell, in the Kalamazoo branch of the Michigan univer
sity, under the kind patronage of a committee of the Kalamazoo presby
tery, and the Marshall Congregatie>nal Association. 

I remain, truly, your humble and obedient servant, 
GEO. N. SMITH. 

WILLIAM A. RICHMOND, Esq., 
.Acting SuperintPndent Indian .Affairs, Detr(}it, Miclt. 

No. 42. 

BAFTIST NI ISSlON HousE, 
Sault Ste .... "1-larie, September 25, 1846. 

Snt: In presenting to you the eighteenth annual report of the missioa 
under my charge, I beg l(·ave to acknowledge the Divine goodness to us 
in the preservation of our lives, and in continuing to us, in the main, 
the blessings of health. 

'rhe laborers connected \Vith this mission the past year are myself, Mrs. 
Bingham, Rev. James D. Cameron, Slwgud, a llative :;ssistant, and Miss 
Susan A. Warren, who has beeu an assistaut school teacher most part of 
the year. 

Our school has been continued with regularity through the year, with 
our usual vacation of nine days, ineluding two Sabbaths at the close of 
each quarter. 

The number of pupils on our list bas ranged from 26 to 43; the 
last two quarters i.mmbenng 39 and 41. 'l'be ltev. Mr~ Cameron had a 
small school part of the tinv~ at Tikuamina, or 1\3qua\vmenang, last wia
ter, in which he reported 20 in atwndauce, but not so many at any one 
time; children attended in the day time, and adults in the evening. 

Our most forward scholar~, reported Srlr:ne years past, have been dis
missed; and so far as their vacaucy has beeu supplied , it has ber.n mostly 
with new beginners, or small scholars; uud hence we have none as for
ward as several of them were. 'I'hc common elementary branches, how
ever, have been taught-reading, writing, arithmetic, and gfography; but 
no English grammar the last two quarters. rrheir progress has been 
tolerably good; better the last thr2e than the previous year. 

We had eleven boardit:g scholars through the winter, and until the last 
of April, since which three have left. One \va~ a mixed blood youth, who 
was taken when between nine and ten years of age, and, on leaving the 
mission at 2L, entered a store as a clerk m a respectable establishment ia 
our place; and, so far as my knowledge on the ~uhject has extended, hu 
given good satisfaction. The ol her two were full-blood Indians, and botll. 
had given evidence of having become pious while attached to the mis
sion, and were members of the mission church. One was a young maa, 

22 
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probably 21 or rising, when he entered the nnsswn; can NO\V read the 
New 'restament decently in Indian, aud passably il E~nglish, and has ac
quired considerable knowledge of common business. He has flpent the 
summer undet· Professor Marther in the exploring business in the min
eral country. 'rhc other is a female, who, through the urgency of her re
lations, returned to li vc with them. 

Of the eight remaining beneficiarie~, six arc girls, and two boys; net 
more than one O\·er twelve years old; aud from that down to about seven. 
Our boarding scholars can all read decently in the Scriptures; so that they 
read with us in our family devotions morning ::md evening. 

A Sabbath school has been maintained through the year, in which the pu
pils have received general instrncthm from the Scriptures, and have com
mittep portions of the inspired word to memory, which has ever proved to be 
excellent et11ployment for their Sabbath hours not spent in public v:orship. 
Our religions services with the Indians at the station were intercepted for 
about four months during the year, for want of an interpreter suitably quali
fied; but when I have visited them at their locations, one has been at 
hand. .Moreover, the Rev. Mr. C:1mcron bas been stationed at Tequaw
mcnang the past season, and ha~ ht:ld regular Christian worship with the 
Indians there; and five have publicly professed Christianity during the 
year. Religious wor, hip has also been regularly maintained at the station 
through the yearl but only with the 'vhite population when 1 had no in-
terpreter for the Indians. · 

'rl10se who have professeJ Uhristianity have generally maintained their 
Christian profession; and probably as few defections have been found 
among them as in our Christian churches among the white pfople, who 
are capable of reading the Scriptures for themselves. 

Our Indians are evidently improving in civilization, industry, and busi
ness. ~,our young men connected with our mission lmve, since the open
ing of navigation, put ur~ brought to this place, and sold 105 barrels of 
fish, and have made preparations to enlarge business during the fall fish
ing; and most of the Indians among us who arc under any cons;iderable 
influence of the missionaries are eugrlged in that or some other business 
that will alford a comfortable living. 

In the month of June, I visited \Vhito Fish point, where those young 
men :\Vel'e taking fish, and could llOt fail of llOticing their industry. rfhey 
appeared as inuustrions and perseveringly engaged in their business as 
American farmers do in times of haying and harvest, and yet they could 
.find time to attend religious meetings in the evenings. rrhey are strict 
in observing the SabbathJ and faithful in attending to the common duties 
of .religion. 

At Tequawmeuang b~y their gardens loc•k \\tell', a.nd sonic of the fami· 
lies have raised a. large supply of potatoes, of aa cxct llc11t qnality ~ and 
have nlso corn, pumpkins, squashes, beats, turnips, &c. One family ob
tained a cow last fall, which they kept in fine order through the winter, 
and took her and her calf to their fishery with them in the spring, wtlich 
added much to their comfort. I nt)ticed in their bark lodge a milk shelf filled 
up with pans of mitk, and found that the women made a good supply of 
butter, and of a good quality. I was also mucb pleased to see her set be
fore her children a dish of brea and milk, which in my view seemed more 
to refcmble the habits of a New England farmer, than of an Indian of the 
f<>rest. These small beginnings intimate;what a state of civiliz.ation they 
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might shortly be brought to, had we the means at hand of setting them 
down on land in their native climate that they could feel might perma
Dently be their home. 

1\Iost respectfully, your obedient servant, 

'ro JAMES 0Rn, Esq., 
Sub-agent, lndtan AgPncy. 

A. BINGHAM, 
Superintendent Baptist Mi$sion. 

No. 43. 

SAuLT STE. MARIE, Augu.st 28, 1846. 
SIR: In accordance with the instructions of the Department, I have I he 

honor to make the following report of the state of the inissions of the 
Methodist Episcopal church under my superintendence: 

Sault Ste. Marie.-The state of things at this station has not material
ly altered sin~e my last report. There has been a new frame bam. built, 
which is well filled with hay and grain ; there is in charge of the mis
sion one pair of horses, one wagon, and eight head of horned cattle, to
gether with the ordinary farming tools. rrhe school has been kept in 

· regular operation with the exception of a vacation of about three weeks at 
the season of sugar-making. rrhe whole number in school has heen 24, 
with an average of about 18. There are at present but four children that 
board in the mission family; there have, however, been more until re
cently, and it is presumed that others will he received soon. 

l(t·7vawenon-The missionary at this station has beeu indefatigable in. 
his efforts to do the Indians good. There are four head of cattle belong
ing to the mission, together with the ordinary farming tools, all of which. 
have been used to good purpose. The whole number of children in the 
school has been 28-boys, 15; girls, 13-with an average of about 18, 
except during the time of sugar-making, when there are not quite so 
many. 

Fond-du-Lac.-The beneficial .effects of tlie ·labors bestowed upon the / 
people oftbis station begin also to be clearly seen. Their gardens ha\'e befln 
considerably enlarged, and at the time of my visit to them, in July, looked • 
remarkably promising. The school has been in progress during the year, 
and a part of the time the attendance has been good and the progress com
mendable; but, as the people are not yet altogether local in their habits, 
it is not always easy to keep the children as regularly in school as they 
11nght to be. I think there is reason to hope that the condition of these 
people, especially the ris10g generation, will continue to improve physical
ly, mentally, and morally. 

Sandy z,tf.,:e.-1 have not been able to visit this remote inland station 
during this year; but I learn from the missionary that he has taught 
school as regularly as the children could be made to attend; many of 
whom are kept from school, especially during the winter season, for \Yant 
of comfill'table clothing. This is very much to be regretted; but I hope 
the time is not distant when their own improved economy, aided by 
Christian liberality, shall enable every child in the tribe, clothed and com
fortable, to attend at the place vrhere their mental aud moral wants shall 
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be regularly attended to. In conclusion, I would remarl{ that, though: 
there are difficulties aad discouragemenrs connected with missionary and 
educational operations among these people, (the principal of which, in one 
way or other, grew out of the nefarious whiskey trade,) yet, in dependence 
upon Him who has said "Go ye into all the world and preach the Gospel 
to every creature," we are determined to hold on to the even tenor of our 
way, believing that diligence and perseverance will yet accomplish the 
desired object of bringing them from their state of mental and moral dark
ness to a state of mental illumination and religious enjoyment. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
I am, sir, as ever, yours truly, 

W. H. BROCKWAY, 
Superintendent of Missions, Michigan Conjef'cnce. 

'ro JAMEs 0Rn, Esq., 
indian /Sub-ageut, Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan. 

No. 44. 

CHoCTAW AGENCY, October 20, 184.6. 
SIR: The subject of education is daily attracting increased attention 

among the southwestern Indians. '!'his has been more particularly the· 
case since the Choctaws s~t tbe example of voluntary contribution, hy de
voting to that object $18,000 of the annuities paid them distribu tively. 
The idea of creating schools themselves, in their own country, under 
their own control and supervision, has bad great effect upon the adjoining 
tribes, inducmg some of them to take decided steps of a like nature. To 
what extAnt this spirit prevails in this superintendency, the reports trans
mitted a short time since from the different agents will enable you to 
judge. Others, herewith submitted, relate exclusively to the Choctaw 
schools. You will find in them full accounts of the number of pupils, 
branches taught, method of instruction, general system pursued,&c. 

Notwithstanding the details are minute, the progre&s made cannot well 
be estimated. 'I'he reports state the quantity read or studied, aud the 
other modes of employment; but do not, and cannot, show the actual ad. 
vamcement. The children are improved rather in their habits than in 
what they learn from books. 'l'he greater part of them, brought up in 
ignorance and idleness, strangers to any kind of restraint, when they en
ter school begin an entirely new life. They are subjected to whole
some discipline, acquire habits of industry and cleanliness, learn the value 
of time, exercise their mental faculties, and, ·what is after all the main 
l)Oint, (for it involves the chief distinction between savage and civilized 
races in most, if not all the Choctaw schools,) great pains are taken to 
instil correct principles, and to impress upon the minds of the pupils 
proper ideas of the obligations of duty. 'l'o what extent benefi1s result 
in these various particulars, no adequate idea can be formed from any re
port, nor in any other way than by the personal observation in individual 
instances of teachers or friends. Others can only judge by the general 
effect after the lapse of years. 

The Choctaws have three academies and some smaJier schQob fur boy1, 
and five female seminaries. 'I1he management is intrusted to the Presby-
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terian, Baptist, and Methodist societies. In thus dividing their schools 
among different denominations, they have shown a commendable degree 
of liberality. 

The Presbyterian missionaries were the first to visit the Choctaw conn· 
try; have been a long while in it; and as they are, for the most part, men 
of elevated character, leading exemplary Jives, laboring faithfully not only 
as preachers, but also as instructors and physicians, they have acquired 
the confidence of the Choctaws, who are very naturally, under all the 
circumstances, inclined to give them the preference. 

'l'he entire school fund is expended under the control of the different 
societies. 1.-,hey appoint the superintendents and teachers, and make a 
lilt>eral additional appropriation for each school. It is therefore their inter
est as well as their duty to scrutinize closely the expenditures of their 
agents. Reports of their operations are made annually to the Choctaw 
council, which has the right to terminate at any time the existing connex
ion. The duty of inspecting the schools and ascertaining their condition 
is assigned by the council to five trustees ; tour of them native Choctaws; 
myself the fifth. 1.-,he trustees also select the pupils. 

Attached to each of the male academies is a farm, cultivated mainly by 
the boys. Corn enough to ~upply their wants has been raised during the 
past year. Their instruction in the school-room so far has been chiefly 
confined to the simple aud more elementary branches of an ordinary com
mon school education. 11 he female schools deserve particular notice. 
The superintendents are generally men of experience and ability, devoted 
to the cause they are engaged in. Some of the ladies employed as teach
ers are highly qualified, and have been very successfuL After school 
,hours the girls are instructed in sewing, knitting, ornamental needlework, 
&c., and are divided into classes, perfi)l·ming by turns the duties of the 
household and the· dairy. 'l'he system adopted is, in my opinion, well 
calculated to prepare females for usefulness in after life. A striking p'roof 
that it works well is fouud in the increasing disposition among all classes, 
especially the full- bloJded Indians, heretofore indifferent on the subject, to 
secure its benefits for their danghters. 

Notwithstanding the school fund is comp:uatively large, it is insuffi
cient for the wants of more than one-tenth of the Choctaw children. 
The conseque~;1ce is, that the number of applicants always greatly exceeds 
the nnmlwr that can be received in the schools. 'rhe duty of selection 
therefore becomes exceedingly delicate. The trustees often find it diffi
cult to refuse pressing solicitations for the admission of persons beyond 
the proper age. Mauy of the students at this time in the different insti
tutions were, when they first entered, altogether too old to derive the ad
vantages which otherwise might reasonably 0e expected from the outlay. 
Under the most favorable circumstances, the obstacles in the way of edu
cating Indian children are considerable. In most cases they know noth
ing of English. 1.1 heir associations at home are not of a kind to stimu
late or awaken their powers of thought. Their minds are in a state of 
apathy. A long time must ner.essarily elapse before they learn to think 
in another language, or to comprehend matters which other children, 
brought up under more favorable auspices, are familiar with at a much 
earlier age, and befc1re they have even seeu a school. It is obvious that to 
overcome these difficulties, instruction should commence at the earliest 
practicable period. If no beginning is made until after , the habits are 
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fixed and the character is formed, the efforts to improve are likely to result 
in disappointment. 

'rhe reports of the agent and of the different superintendents exhibit 
the state of the schools among the Cherokees. This tribe, with a larger 
average of intelligence than can be found in any other, has, from various 
causes, done very little in the way of education during the last few years. 
Their internal difficulties adjusted, they \Vill doubtless make a more judi
Cious application of their means in furthering this great object. 

The Creeks, more opposed in :fi)rmer times to instruction and irtnovatiort 
of all kinds than any other Indians, are rapidly changing for the better. 
At their own request, provisions were made in the treaty of 1845 for the 
support of two manual labor schools; one to be located on the Arkansas, 
the other on the Canadian. 1 have received several communications from 
the chiefs urgfng that these schools be put in operation as soon as possi
ble. The Rev. Mr. Loughridge, a missionary of the Presbyterian board, 
who has been laboring among them many years, has made a very favorable 
impression. They wish him to take charge of the school in the Arkansas 
district. No superintendent has been selected for the other, but arrange
ments are in p!·ogress which it is hoped will enable both establishments, 
before long, to receive students. 

The ()h · ' kasaws are better able to provide for the instruction of their 
children than any other tribe in the superintendency, and I understand, 
at a late meeting of their council, made a liberal appropriati0n for the pur
pose. They had previously submitted to the Department the plan of an 
institution on the manual labor system, which has been substantially ap
proved. The Methodist society has undertaken the management, and 
selected the Rev. Mr. Browning, a gentleman possessing the requisite 
qualifications in a high degree, for the su perintendeut. As this school 
progresses, others will doubtless be established. The ample means of the 
Chickasaws certamly cannot be more advantageously expended. 

'rhere is one school in the Neosho sub-agency: The report of the 
teacher will show il s condition. 

f,or further information I mnst refer you to the statement of the differ
ent teachers. I regret exceedingly that the pressing nature of other offi
cial duties has prevet1ted me from giving more attention to the various 
schools in the superintendency, but hope hereafter that personal observa
tion will enable me to speak more fully of their condition. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 

Hon. W. MEDILL, 
Acting Superintendent. 

Con1/llti~sioner indian A.ffa·irs. 

No. 45. 

ARMSTRONG AcADEMY, ~~~eptember 1, 1845. 
DEAR SrR: In compliance with your instructions, I herewith transmit 

a report of this institution for the past year. 
'rhe institution is located two miles south of the road leading from Port 

rrowson to Fort vVashita, fifty-five miles '\Yest of the former and thirty 
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east of the latter. It is near the dividing ridge of the waters of Boggy 
and Blue rivers, and twenty miles northwest of the nearest point of Red 
river. 1lhe country around is the best quality of upland, and will admit 
of a dense population. 

In consequence of the failure of the contractor to complete the build
ings agreeably to contract, the Gchool did not go into operation nntil the 
2d of Deeember, 184.5. 'l'he nwuber of scholars expected was 35; but 
33 were sent, and dnring the latter part of session but 30 attended, some 
having run away 1 and others returned home in consequence of sickness. 

On the lst of November last, the American Indian I\ilission Association 
(under whose direction this institution is placed) appointed the Rev. P. 
P. Brown as teacher, and Mr. H. l'V. Jones as farmer, with Mrs. Brown 
and Miss Cbewnveth to assist in the domestic affairs of the institution. 
From various causes they did not arrive here until the lOth of February, 
since which time they have been engaged in their different spheres of 
labor. Previous to the arrival of this reinforcement the whole labor of 
the institution devolved upon me, in addition to teaching the school. I 
could not pay that attention to every separate departrnP.nt of labor which 
each demanded. Since the arrival of these missionaries, each one has 
labored in his or her appropria:e department, and, we have reason to be
lieve, not in \'ain. 

The boys, when not engaged iu school; have devoted the time allotted 
to work in clearing land and cultivating the farm. The following is the 
result of their labors : 

'I' y have cleared about 10 acres of land, and made a part of the rails 
to fence it. We had, previous to thi~, a field of 40 acres in cultivation. 
Ten acres have been added to this, part timber and part prairie. This 
field of 50 acres has been cultivated in corn by them, in addition to agar
den and three acres of sweet potatoes. The crop has been well attended 
to; and should nothing befall it, I think we shall make a sufficiency ot 
corn, peas, beans, pumpkins, and turnips, for our consumption. Hay and 
fodder for our stock have been secured par1ly by the students. The tim~ 
devoted each day to labor has been about 2 or 2! hours. 

I have recently had a horse mill completed for the use of the institu
tion, which will add materially to our benefit. 

Every day's experi~nce goes to strengthen me in the belief that schools 
conducted upon the manual labor system are the only ones that will 
eventually benefit the Indians much. There is an aversion to labor on 
the part of many, and complaints are sometimes made that the children 
labor too much. You are well aware that in every age, among enlight
ened or unenlightened nations, idleness has always been one of the most 
fruitful sources of vice. Hence the necPssity of instilling into the 
youthful mind habits of industry, if they would be virtuous and useful 
members of society; and I am happy to say that some at least of our 
pupils seem to appreciate our instrnctions on this subject, by their willing· 
ness to do whatever they nre required. 

On the 27th of July, a public exarnination of the school took place, in 
presence of Captain Robert. M.. Jones, trustee, Colond Silas D. Fisher, 
chief, and other influential men of the district, with which they manifest
ed much satisfaction. 

I am well aware that no institution fi1r youth can pr11sper that is not 
conducted upon religious principles, and our attention has been directed 
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to imparting sueh instruction to these youth, the beneficial effects of which 
have been apparent iH some of them. Six of them have made a public pro
fession of religion during the past session. In addition to this, the evils of 
intemperance have been set before them, and tweuty-eight of them have 
signed the temperance pledge. 

Enclosed is also the reJilort of Rev·. P. P. Brown, teacher, which will, 
fully explain to you the progres& of the pupils of this institution. 

All of which is rPspectfully submitted, by 
Yours, sincerely, 

Capt. W M. ABliSTRONG, 

RAMSEY D. POTTS, 
Superintendeut cif Armstrong Academy. 

Agentfor Choctmcs. 

No. 46. 

ARMSTRONG AcADEMY, Septembc'r 1, 1846. 
Sm: ln accordance with the wishes of the superintendent, I sPnd yott 

. a report of the progress ancl present situatwn of the f>Upils in the literary 
department of this institution. 

Of those composing the nnmbor present at the annual examinatign-
18 cffmmenced in the alphabet: 
4 do two letters, 
4 do easy reading, 
3 do Fitst Reader, McGuffey's, 
2 do ScconJ. Reader, McGuffey's . 

.: 1l h:n~e been enga£;ed principally iu reading and spelling. 
Of those who commenced in tl1e alphabet-
1 reads in the Sccoml Reader, 
6 read in the I~irst Reader. 
5 read in easy reading, in Elementary Spelling Book; 
4 have just commenced easy rcadiug, 
2 do do word~ of two and three letters. 
Of those commencing in two letters-
1 reads in tile Second Reader, 
1 do First Reader. 
:2 read in easy reading. ' 
,.rhosc commeucing in easy readiBg read in First Reader. 

Do in First Reader read in Second Reader, 
Do in Second Reader read in Third Reader, and study 

Olney's Geography. 
22 have learned to write. 
19, since the first of June, have studied Bmerso11's First Part North 

American Arithmetic. 
'l..,wenty of our number are full-blood Choctaws. The others are mixed 

nwre or less with white blood. 

REMARKS. 

You will see, by the above sclJedu le, the different degrees of progresi 
tht• pupils have made in turning over leaves and passiug through books. 
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I eo not consider this a correct method of ascertaining the advancement 

of any school, and especially among the Indians. 
Some pupils of sprightly talents are frequently pushed through a book 

with locomotive speed, as if knowledge w·ere measured only by the num
ber of pages passed over, and the advance in learning calculated by the ra
pidity with which hooks are turned off. They receive the praises of doating 
parents, and the flatteries of admiring friends, as prodigies of learning, when 
really their artual advance in knowledge is quite limited. 

Others, with searching minds, by plodding perseverance, although they 
thumb but a few pages, aud are looked upl)n as possessing but ordinary 
capacities, are laying the foundation for a rich store of knowledge, and, in 
point of actual improvement, are in ad vance of the former. 

Among our Indian schools, a much stronger proof presents itself of the 
incorrectuess of this method of reportiug. 

Some puptls nndersrand English from the start, and are able to progress 
rapid!y aud Ulld erstandingly. 

Others are wholly unar.quainted with it; and, with minds utter strangers 
to disciJ1line, rude aud uncultivated as their own native forests, destitute 
of the ad vantages of previo·Js st11dy, commence the study of a language 

. different from th.eir own tongue in its style, mode of expression, intonation, 
and construction; and with no help from grammars and lexicons, but de
pendeut upon the oral instructions of teachers generally unacquainted with 
the Indian tongne. 

In the one case, the pupil bas bnt the orthography and orthrepy of the 
language to lmun; the r.onstruction, the intonations, and the mode of ex
pressiou, he has teamed from his mother's lips, and been trained to it, 
long before he knew what was in a book, or \Vhat a book was for. 

ln the other, he has not only the spelling and the pronunciation to 
learn; but the meaning of every word, the mt:thod of putting words to
gethel\ to form a correct and intelligible sentPnce, and the manner of ex
pressing sentences, in order to convey the correct meaning. 

The books, also, in use fcJr white children, or those understanding Eng
lish, are uot adapted to the wants of Indian children. 'rhey are generally 
sufficiently simple at the begintting, but advance too rapidly; making it 
nece~-.:ary for the pupil to read and re-read, and the teacher to repeat his ex
planation again and again, befi.He the pupil fully understands it. 

Cnn, then, the actual relative improvemt.nt of the two be estimated by 
the nmnber of leaves each has studied? 

At the commencement of our school, tw~nty-two spoke the Chocta\V 
language, knowing nothing of English; aud a portion of those who did 
understand it spoke it but imperfectly. 

Believing that tha use of English, as the means of intercourse, not only 
in school hours but at all times, stood first iu importance at the commence
ment of their education, our efforts on the part of those unacquaintetl 
with the language have been almost eutirely directed to the attainment 
of that object. 

To secure such a result of our labors, we very well knew that positive 
rules forbidding the usc of Choc aw, although effectual while the pupils 
wrre in our presence, wonld nnt be wheu an opponumty for infringement, 
withnut discovery, pre··H:>uted itself. Ami, fnnher, such rules would en
c-ourage trickery, and tiJstcr a deceitful disposition, so destructive to the 
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morals and future good of those for whose benefit these schools were in 
stitnted. 

We therefore endeavored to enlist their efforts in favor of the change. 
keeping constantly before their minds the advantage to be derivEd frotn 
it, and the necessity of their being interested in it; and we are truly happy 
to rep<nt, ''success has crowned our efforts." 

Some have advanced very slowly, and with great ditliculty, but with 
unyielding perseverance; and so great has been their desire to learn the 
English, and bring the Choctaw into disuse, that they woulu prefer tore
main silent when their knowledge of English was too limited to express 
themselves iutelligibly, rather than use Choctaw. And not ot1ly has the 
English language become the means of intercourse between teacher and 
pupil, but also between the pupils themselves ; not only in school, but in 
the field, on the play ground, and in their rooms. 

We conceive the success of these efforts will be attended with much 
benefit to these untutored "so us of the forest." For not only does it open 
the fountain of knowledge, where the soul can satisfy the ardent desire, 
the burning thirst, which a sip at its sweet waters creates, hut it clearly 
demonstrates the falsity of the belief, so prevalent among their more en
lightened white neighbors, that the Indian loves only the chase and the bat
tle field; that he delights only in scenes of blood and the carnage of sav
age warfare; that his soul is dead and his ear deaf to the soft strains wita 
which science would woo him into her paths; that his eye sees no beau
ty in the walks of literature; that there can be no delight to him in turn. 
ing over the musty pages of by-gone times, in delving for the hidden truths 
of philosophy, aud searching out the deep things of God. 

l rejoice that the light of science is dawning upon his darkened mind; 
that he is burying the tomahawk and scalping knife beneath the tree of 
liberty, and smoking the pipe of eternal peace with all his brethren. 

,..rhe schools now established in this nation can do much; and, 1 trust, 
with the blessing of the Giver of all Good, will elevate this p~ople to a 
standing equal to the most favored nations on earth. 

Yours, respectfully, 
P. P. BROWN. 

Major "\Vn,LIAl\1 ARMSTRONG, 

United States Agent for tltc Chocta'ws. 

No. 47. 

WHEELOCK, September 29, 1846. 
DEAR SIR: I now send you the annual report of the female school at 

Wheelock for the year ending July, 1846, and also the report of the Nor
wa]k school for boys for the same time. 

W£IEELOCr FEMALE SCHOOL. 

The whole number of pupils the last year has been 50; average attend
ance 46; whole nurnber boarded, 37; on the appropriation, 24. Of the 
13 boarded, not on the appropriation, 8 have paid board, 2 have !tad board 
for assistance rendered in the family, 2 have been supp0rtcd by the mis
sion, and 1 by benevolent friends in the S~ate of Mississippi. 

The school is in two divisions, each divi•don having its own teacher. 
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Pri11tary departrnent.-'NJ.iss 'rracy continued to have the instruction of 
this department till March, when declining health made it necessary fc:>r her, 
though relnctanlly, to give up the school and return to her friends in Con
necticut. She was diligen.t, efficient, and successful as a teacher, and 
much beloved by her pupil and the Choctaws as far as she was known. 
She was succeeded. by Miss Nl. Cotton, from Massachusetts. 

In this dt-'partment the whole number of pupils has been 28; average 
attendance, 24: 11 are new beginners, ha viug entered the school withia 
the last year, and 5 of these are on the appropriation. 

'rhe books used are the Testament, Child's Guide, Common School 
Primer, ~Vehster's and Gallaudet's spelling books, Greenlears Mental Arith
metic, Parley's Geography, Swift's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy, 
Watts's smaller catechism, and Emerson's Hi..:'torical Catechism of the Bi
ble. In using the spelling book, the sounds of the letters, the figures de
signating the sounds of the vowels, the characters used in writing, the ab
breviations, &c., have been committed t0 memory by all the more ad
vanced pupils. 

Aritlunclic.-16 have committed to memory the arithmeticnl table of 
·weights, measures, &c.; 12 have studied Greeuleaf's Mental Arithmetic. 

Geograp!ty.-16 have studied Parley's Geography; 12 to the 33d lesson, 
and 4 to the 21st lesson. 

Natural Philosophy.-12 have studied Swift's First Lessons in Natural 
Philosophy, 1st part. 

Catechism.-20 have committed to memory Emerson's Historical Cat
echism of the Bible. 12 attend to writing. 

Higlter department. 

Miss Dolbeare continues the efficient teacher of this department. Whole 
number of pupils, 22; on the appropriation, 12. 

Beoks used.-Gallaudet's and 'rown's spelling books, with the defining 
of words; Dible, Easy Reader, lntelligen t Header, Gallaudet's Natural 
'rheology, Smith's Anthmetic, Smith's Geography, Smith's Grammar, 
Swift's First Lessons in Natural Philosophy, Comstock's Youth's Book 
on Astronomy, and -Emerson's Historical Catechism of the Bible. 

Arithrnetic.-4 have studied and reviewed Greenleaf's Mental Arith.* 
metic; 18 have studied Smith's Arithmetic: 5 through the ground rules, 
13 through vulgar fractions, and 2 through iuterest and equation of pay* 
ments. 

Geo!.fraplty.-4 have studied and reviewed Parley's Geography; 9 ha"1m 
studied and reviewed Smith's Geography: 4 have gone to the 245th page, 
and 5 to the 1 OOth page. 

Natural Philosoplty.-22 have studied and reviewed Swift's 1<--.irst Les
sons in Natural Philosophy, 1st part; 5 have gone to the 9oth page, 2d 
part; and 4 to the 68th page, 2d part. 

Grammar.-5 have gone through with Smith's Grammar; 4 to the 80th 
page, and 4 to the 26th page. All those in grammar attend to parsing, 
and the more advanced to the correcting of ungrammatical English. 

Astronomy.-9 have studied Comstock's Youth's Book on Astronomy. 
All in this deparrmeut have learned Emerson's Historical Catechismof 

the Bible, and all spend a portion of time every day iil. writiug. 
In both departmt·nts the Rible is made a daily study; and, at the open

ing of the school in the morning by the teacher, all that can read are 
required to recite a verse from that Holy Book. 
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From five to five and a half hours daily are devoted to recitationsol 
'Various exercises of the school-room. The afternoons of each day 
devoted to work, as knitting, netting, and needlework, plain at.d 
mental. The girls, when out of school, are also rt-'qmred to take 
the domestic employments of the family; and for this purpose are 
into companies, each division taking its turn in rotation. 

NORW i1LK SCHOOL. 

'l,his school is located about five miles west by north from Wheelock. 
Connected with the station are U. C. Copeland, steward, and Mrs. 
land; H. Pitldn, teacher, and Miss M. Cotton, assistant in the 

The school went into 0peration, under the appropriation, in 
hst. The whole number of pupils has been 32; average attendance, 
Whole number boarded, 21. Of these, 14 are on the appropriation, 6 have 
paid board, and one has been supported by the mission. Most of those 
on the appropriation are beginners, and quite young; but their proficiency 
has been highly satisfactory. Eight on the appropriation beg1111 witb the 
alphabet, and have been thrNlgh and thoroughly reviewed the Vommoo 
School Primer, and committed to melllory a variety of useful aud interest. 
ing matter; 5 have been through with Emerson's Mental Arithmetic, 3 
have begun the 2d book of Emerson, 3 have begun Smith's Ari ..... ""'"''"'H'' 
and are well acquainted with the ground rules and with federal money 
12 have commenced Swift's First I ~essons in Natural Philosophy, and 
is studying Olney's Geography. 

Singing is nmde a duil y exercise in the school. Besides daily singing 
three hours in each week are spent in learning, reciting, and practisin 
the first lessons in music. The Bible in this, as well as in the Wheeloc 
school, is a daily study. The teacher has been indefatigable and highly 
successful in bringing forward his pupils. 

The means for the literary and religious improvement of the ChoctaWJ 
have been increased during the past year. 1:'he four Gospels have beet 
printed in the Choctaw language and circulated among the people. Sev. 
era] religious tracts have also been published, and the Choctawari1hmetic 
and spelling book have been reprinted. The Sabbath schools connected 
with the station have been sustained with unabated interest. 

'l'he Gospel is still the wisdom and power of God unto salvation to 
many : 64 have, since the last report, been received into the church at 
vVheelock, and publicly professed their faith in Christ. 'rwo natives 
have been licensed to preach the everlasting Gospels, and two more are 
studying, under the care of the presbytery, for the ministry. There are, in 
eonnexiem with this station, nine places for preac.hing, the farthest of 
which is sixty miles distant. At five of these places public \~orship is 
kept up statedly on the Sabbath, and occasionally at the other . .;. In the 
absence of the pastor, the religious exercises are conducted by the liceo. 
tiates and elders of the church. A review of the past year shows us what 
sense of gratitude we have for what the Lord has already accompli .. hed 
among this people, and encourages us to prosecute our labors with unre-
mitting zeal. · 

Respectfully and affectionately, 
ALJ?RED \VRIGHT. 

To Major WM. ARr.ISTRONG, 

Acting Superintendent, H~ T. 
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No. 48. 

Goon WATER, C. N., August 22, 1846. 
DEAR ~IR: I herewith transmit to you a report of the Koonsher f,emale 

Seminary for the year ending Jnly 24, 1846. At our examination we had. 
:fifty two scholars; forty-four were boarders, and eight were day schc:>lars, 
boarded by their parents. The school was arranged in the following or
der, viz: 

In Mi~s C. L. Downer's department there were twenty-six. 
1st class, 9.-This class went through with Mitchell's Geography ami. 

Murray's Giammar: in arithmetic, to compound inter· 
est. Attended to reading, spelling, and writing. Memo· 
rized daily in the Definer and Scriptures. 

2d class, 9.-This class studied geography, arithmetic, reading, spelling, 
and writing, and memorized Scripture daily. 

3d class, 7.-Philosophy, geography, arithmetic tables, reading, spelling, 
and memorized Scripture. 

4th class, I.-Reading and spellwg. 

26 

In Miss C. M. Belden's department there ·were twenty-six. 
1st class, 12.-This c) ass in arithmetic; Emerson's First Lessons, entire; 

attended some to geography; stops and marks; abbre
viations; reading and spelling, and memorized Scrip
ture daily. 

2d class, 5.-Emerson's First Lessons; abbreviations; stops and marks; 
reading, spelling, and Scripture, daily. 

3d class, 9.-Reading and spelling. · 

26 

,..rhirty have been boarded through the whole term. Fourteen were 
selected to come on the 1st of O~tober; bnt all did not get in at that time, 
and one not till March. All but oue of tl1e first selec.tion learned to read 
in the Testament, and some of them very well. Oue of the older girls was 
taken away by her parents, anti her place was filled by one quite small. 
One was exchanged by the comrnissin11ers. Forty-four was the number 
designed for this school as regular boarJers. By putting up a house 26 
feet by 18~ in addition to what we hacl bet:)re, we have ample accommoda
tions for them all, as regards working, lodging, &c. 

'rhe commissioners, together with t 1te two chiefs, Col. Leflore and Col. 
Fisher, expressed their entire satisfaction with the ad van cement of the 
scholars since the last examination; and also of the buildings. 'rhe pa
rents of the children present expressed thernselvef'l as highly pleased with 
the performance of their children. It is well -merited praise to say, that 
our teachers have spared no pains to advance and improve their pupils. 

A Sabbath school has been sustained during the whole session, and the 
progress made in acquiring the knowledge of the doctrines and dutiei 
taught in the Bible has been good. 'rwenty .four of our scholars are pro
fessors of religion ; and, if we judge the tree by its fruit, 1 am happy to 
say that their conduct so far accords with their profession. We have rea-
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:ron to believe that God has bestowed llis best of blessings on us and 
vicinity during the past year. NothiNg but the Holy Spirit could 
such changes as have been effected. F'ami1y altars have been 
where the moruing and evening prayer ascends to God. Persons 
ages have turned fr0m a course of intemperance, idleness, folly, a 
and are now clothed in their right minds, and are now, by pre 
example, supporting the institutions of the Gospel. For this 
we cannot be too thankful. Since this church was established, i 
last, there have been 51 members added to it. For spreading the 
we have raised more tban $100; for building a church, more than 
We have the materials for a framed house 42 by 32 feet, all, or nearly 
en the ground. 'Vc know that God in a peculiar manner blessed the 
grims when they landed at Plymouth, and it is nffirmed for a fact that 
first built school-houses, then churches, then their own dwellings. 

There has been quite an ad vance in farming this year; crops of 
kinds look well, and better than I have ever seen them before. ' ·em1w.1• 
Rnce is gaining ground; and in several Saturday and Sabbath 
this vicinity quite a number of adults and children haYe learned to 
their own langnage. 

Respectfully and affectionately yours, 
E. H011 CHKJN, 

Superintendent of K. F. Seminary. 
Maj~r W M. ARMSTRONG, 

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Choctaw Agency . 

No. 49. 

PINE RIDGE, CnocTAW NATION, 

September 30, 1845. 
DEAR Sxa: In making another annual report of the Chu-ah·la ~Fe 

Seminary, I would gratefully acknowledge the kind providence of 
in preserving the lives of all connected with the station, and in gran 
to us such a measure of health as that we have been able, without 
ruption, to prosecute our various labors. 

In the seminary we have bu~ one session a year; most of our pupil& 
live at such a distanee:.that we cannot enjoy the benefit of a short receal! 
in the. spring, as is the case at some of the other schools. The term co~ 
menced on the 1st of October, 184.5, and closed on tbe 15th of July, 1846. 

Miss Harriet Golding, from Ware, .Massachusetts, took charge of the 
school about the 1st of January last. The number of scholars has been 
thirty-five, whose attendance has generally been regular. Thirty boarded 
at tha seminary, and five boarded at home. Of the thirty b'-'"' ................ . 
the seminary, twenty-four were on the appropriation; thQ board of 
was paid by their parents, and three were boarded for the la..qqr t4ey 
formed when out of school. 

9 studied practieal arithmetic;_ 
18 do mental arithmetic~ 
12 do Morse's Geography; 
9 do Parley's Geography ; 
1" do English grammar; 
1 do History of the United States; 

IQ. yr"te. 
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With the exception of four, all could read in the Testament and other 
readitur books. 

MucLh labor h.as been bestowed on the sch~:>ol by Miss Golding sincP. she 
took charge of It; and I am happy to have It to say that the fruits of this 
labor, in the improvement of the pupils, have been very gratifying. l\fuch 
has been done, by familiar questions and answers, to give the pupils an 
understanding of their studies, and of what they read. 

The examination at the close of the term was attended by the trustees 
of the schools, by the chief of the district, and by a large number of the 
parents of the children, and other friends. All appeared gratified with 
the improvement that had been made. 

Out of school, the girls have been divided into companies. Each com
pany, alternately, a week at a time, has labored with Mrs. Kingsbury in 
the kitchen and dirjing-room. \Vhen not thus employed, they have, un
der the direction of Miss Dickenson, been engaged in sewing, knitting, 

'kc., and in making various articles of fancy work. Their improvement 
in industry has been very commendable. 

A Sunday school has been taught at the seminary, which all the pu
pils boarding with us have attended. In this school spPcial pains have 
been taken to make the pupils acquainted with the Christian Scriptures, 
and to impress on their minds the importance of obeying the Divine 
com wands. 

My labors in preaching the Gospel have been continued the past year 
much as heretofore. There are five churches, the members of which are 
scattered over the country, from Fort Towson to the \Vashita, to which I 
preach and administer the Christian ordinances. To these churches there 
have been added, the past year, fifty-four members, viz: 

To the Pine Ridge church 29 
To the Mahew do 6 
To the Mount Pleasant church 12 
To the Chickasaw do 5 
To the Six Town do 2 

Total 54 

The whole nurnber of members in the above churches is about 280. 
Several native Sunday sr-hools have been taught within the bounds of 

my labors, which I have aided by supplying books, &c.; but the number 
of learners in these schools l am not able, at this time, to give. 

A commodiOus framed school-house, 36 feet by 24, with a piazza on 
each side, and of a good height, and well lighted, has been built for the 
Chu-ah-la l~emale Seminary. It will be ready to be occupied at the com
mencement of the en ning term. 

Respectfully, yours, 
C. KINGSBURY, 

Sur;eriutendent of Cf:tu.ah-la .Female SerrJimarv. 
Major W M. AHMSTRONG, 

Superintendent, Western. Territory . 

• 
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No. 50. 

SPENCER Ac1\DEMY, October 6, 184.6. 
DEAR SIR: Important changes have, as you are aware, taken place' 

the management of this institution during the last year. At the meeti 
of the last general council it was deemed expedient, in ordet· to secure th 
greater efficiency of this institution, that the entire control of it be trans. 
ferred to the board of foreign missions of the Presbyterian church. Thit 
offer was made to that board without any :solicitation whatever on itl 
part; thus affording a very gratifying evidence of the nation's co11.fidence 
in those who are conducting missionary operations, and their enlightened 
views as to the propriety of having their instimtions placed under reli
gious influence, as also of the happy results of previous missioaary labors 
among them, which have won their confidence, and furmed these views. 
The board, though pressed with calls from various quarters, felt that thia 
was one of too much importance and interest to be neglected, at1d accord
ingly accepted of the institution, on the conditions proposed by the coun
cil, and immediately prepared to take actual charge of it. Owing to una
voidable delays, they could not get a superintendent on the ground until 
the end of May. I then arrived; and, on the first of June, the whole af. 
fairs of the institution were transferred to my hands by Mr. Reuben 
Wright, the former acting superintendent. The principal teacher, Mr. 
\'Vilson, having very ·Hnexpectedly, both to the board and to myself, re
signed his office, left immediately on my arrival. This threw us into 
considerable embarrassment, as it was impossible to procure a teacher in 
his place under some months at least. However, by the assistance of 
Mr. \:V right, we were enabled to go through the remaining six 'veeks of 
the term more successfully and pro:fitabl y than was anticipated. 'fhe 
exa nination at the close did credit to both teachers and pupils, I believe, 
in the estimation of the trustees and other gentlemen who attended it. 
The number of pupils on the first of June was' 98. · 

The financial concerns of the institution have also been snclt as to 
greatly embarrass our operations. My first inquiry was after the accounts, 
in order that I might be able to ascertain the precise state of the funds. 
I soon fotmd, however, that no accounts had been kept there tll1t would 
enable me to learn any thing with certainty coucewing this ;-and, wugh 
I was told it was in debt, it was not until after much iuquiry, and the 
lapse of ne~rly three months, that I learned the extent of that debt. In· 
deed, I am not certain uow that I know it. So far, llowever, as lltave 
been able to ascertain it, the followiug is a brief statemeut of the finan
cial atrairs of the institution on the first of June, when I took charge ofit: 
'rhere had expired ll rno11ths of the financial year; expend-

itures of these 11 months, so far as I have been able to 
uscertain -

Income for the same period, at $8,000 per annum -

Actual debt on the 1st June, 1846 -

$10.333 50 
7,333 33 

3,000 lY 

There was on hand a small supply of provisions and some clothing, 
which might be considered as a small offset to this debt. An inventOIJ 
of these was taken at the time; but l have not, at present, the means of 
estimating the value of the clothing on hand ; and, indeed, it will notre
lieve the board from their preset•lt embarrassment in the least, as, being is-
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norant of this, they had already purchased clothing for the coming 
year. 

They will have to incur considerable expense, also, in furnishing bed
ding, room-furniture, table ware, and farming utensils; most of which 
have been nearly worn out or destroyed. Some of the buildings need 
considerable repairs. A new school-house is very much needed; and 
several smaller, though not less important improvements, are also required, 
which will demand a considerable expenditure. These, however, must 
be delayed, until sufficient funds come into our hands for this purpose. 
For the good of the institution, they should not b delayed a single day. 

As yet, the board have received no portion of the appropriation. 'rhey 
have not only advanced two thousand dollars, the whole of their appro
priation, but above two thousand more; and still further advances must 
be made before any of the funds of the institution can come into their 
hands, which, I suppose will not be till the first of January next. This 
has been very embarrassing to the board, who did not anticipate any such 
delay in the funds of the institution being paid over to their hands. It is 
also an unfavorable circumstance that the expenses are always in advance 
of the appropriation. In conducting an institution like this., it is a great 
advantage to have its funds in ad vance. As it is at present, they must be 
always expended before they are received. I know, however, of no way, 
at present, to meet this difficulty. Still, however, the board feel that 
Spencer Aeademy is an in~titution which gives promise of such extensive 
usefulness to this rising people, that they are willing to encounter some 
difficulties, in order to give it full efficiency. It is an institution which 
reflects great honor on the nation, and all who had any share in founding 
it-in which I believe you had a prominent part. And I trust you will 
yet see your exertions greatly rewarded, in the abundance and extent of 
the blessings which it will hereafter be the instrument of conferring on 
this nation, whose interests you have so long been watching over. 

Our helpers have not yet come on. We need very much a steward and 
farmer in addition to our present force, and these we expect as soon as 
the board can find the right kind of men. Mr. Oliver P. Stark, a grad
uate of Princeton, who has been appointed principal teacher, arrived a few 
days since; and, with the aid of proper assistants, we entertain the most 
sanguine hopes in regard to the progress of the students; and we look 
forward to the time when Spencer Academy will furnish a thorough En
glish and classical education to Choctaw youth-such as will fit them for 
eminent usefulness. 

In the training of these youth, we shall ever aim, as the very highest 
point of education, to imbue their minds with sound religious principles. 
To this end, the facts and doctrines of the Bible shall be industriously 
taught to every pnpil; and every means used, also, to form him to correct 
manners and industrious habits. And, we trust 1 the hour is not very far 
distant when, through the blessing of God, students shall proceed from 
Spencer Academy, who, in moral character, general intelligence, manners, 
and scholarship, would do honor to any similar institution in the United 
States. 

Very respectfully, yours, 
JAMES B. RAMSEY, 

Superintendent of Spencer Academy . 
. iajor W M. ARMSTRONG, .";11pt. Indian Affairs. 

23 
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No. 51. 

l~OR'l' OoPFEE AcADEMY, August 1, 1846. 
DEAR SIR: In obedience to the powers that be, I hasten to snbmit the 

following, as the annual report of our schools at this place and Now Hope. 
The examination took place here on the 24th July, and dosed the next 
day at New Ho?e. I am sorry to say we had but one trustee present, 
(Mr. McKenny;) Mr. Luce, your clerk, was present, and was solicited to 
take your place, which he did cheerfully. 'l'he chief of our district, some 
of the captains: and other officiaries of the nation, with parents, guardians , 
&c., were in attendance. 

The sclwol room,.-We teach six hours ea({h day, from 9 o'clock a. m. to 
12, and from 1! p. m. to 4~. During the hours of school the ~tuuents 
are orderly, and for the most quite industrious in their studies. Twenty
three of them read :fluently iu the four! h book of Goodrich's series, and a 
pr0portionate number in the third , secoud, and first. Iu reading they 
ha\'e generally progresseil well. '"'I'wenty-nine arc engaged in the study 
of the arithmetic; about ten of th ese had made a com meucement lJefore 
the opening of the last session; most of them, however, had progressed 
but little, and only three had reached the compound numbers in Ray's 
Aritl11uetic. Several of them advanced, during the past session, as far as 
pwfit and loss, and quite a number understood fractions well. Some who 
commeneed the arithmetic about six months before the session ended, 
have ad \ranced as far as vulgar fractions, and have a pretty thorough 
kno\:vledge of all the previous rules. 

There are nineteen who are studying English grammar. All the~e 
(except three, who had progress ~-·d as far as the adverbs before) were eu
tirely fresh in this study the past session. The farthest advanced class 
in grammar can analyze any of Kirkham's prose or poetry lessons, and 
correct his false syntax by applying rules. 1-,he study of geography was 
not introduced into the school until some time after the opening of the 
last session. There are ten students of thi- department, who have been 
half through Mitchell's Geography, and have reviewed the greater part of 
it. A bout six months of the latter part of the sessi on N. 'Vebster's Die· 
tionary was used; by the nid of this and their other books the students 
generally acquired a pretty extensive knowledge of orthography, a branch 
of so much importance in all their studies. Opon the whole, he intel· 
lectual character of our school promises well; and having witnessed the 
examination last year, I may be allowed to say, further, that the progres:s uf 
the young men was very satisfactory to me. Mr. vVilson; long a teacher 
in this country, was present, to whom, in connexion with others present, 
I refer you for fmther information, lest I should be considered as saying 
more than might be said. in modesty by me. 'rhe studies mentioned 
above were, likewise, the studies of our female department; that depart
ment cannot compare in examination with this, only in so far as the dis· 
advantages of that and the ad vantages of this are considered. It will be 
sufficient to say, the past is the first session of that department. In 
making an undisguised report to you, I must say I consider it unfortu
nate to place young men and young ladies so far advanced in life in these 
schools as some we have. They are confirmed in habits opposing close 
application, either in or out of schools; and I am decidedly of the opinion 
that neither they nor the nation will ever realize much, though they spend 

• 
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even a series of years at school. Better a thousand times for the nation 
.that they send us children, by 1w means over fifteen years. Our schools 
are on a system well adapted to circumstances. 1 mean the manual labor 
system. With us it works well. The young men work ou an average, 
the sesRion through, two and a half hours per day. The past session they 
have by no means been idle. They have rcpmred all our old fencing, 
enclosed about 25 or 30 acres of river bottom, and cleared as much as 
twenty acres, which, when added to our old lands, make about sixty 
acres, being the sum total of the Fort Coffee farm, excepting the six or 
seven acres cultivated at New Hope. From the most of the farm we have 
the promise of a fine yield. The old building which used to stand at 
the east end of the bouse occupied by the mission family, has been re
moved, is rebuilding, 'nd when finished will make us a very conve
nient barn. \Ve lmvc procured the lumber fat· the purpose of erecting a 
large two story frame building on the same foundation. 1.-,he young men 
have sunk us quite a cellar, and have, by the assistance of the carpenter, 
nearly all the larger framing timbers ready for nse. This building is 
greatly uced ed; we number fifty -f0nr boys, and are full to overflowmg. 
We are not so precise in risin g at the r cry second, previmaly agreed on, 
as I am led to believe from reports others are; we are not governed by 
the second, but by the large bell; it is governed by a sleepy-headed 
steward, and he by a greater or lesser disposition to sleep. However, he 
taps the bell in pretty good time, and we are all up directly, and, as other 
decent persons, ready for breakfast, which is about snnrising. After 
whicb, and before we leave the table, we have a por-tion of Scripture read, 
singing, and prayer. We dine between 12 and 1 o'clock, sup near sun
setting, after which comes family worship again. Our female school 
numbers twenty-five regular boarders, besides some ten or twelve day 
scholars, whom \ve furnish with books, paper, and ink; so you see we 
are educating uinety-one children, boarding and clothing seventy-nine, 
and shall certainly be unable to do more until we find ourselves able to 
make other improvements. 'Ve have been rather pressed, having so much 
debt hanging over us when I arrived. However, if we had the payment 
due us we should not only owe no man auy thing but have a few dollars 
ahead. \Ve have regular preaching at both schools. Several accessions 
to the church this year; some appear to be really pwns. \'Ve keep up a 
regular Sunday school, and have a tolerably good Sunday school library. 
The temperance enterprise takes with us finely; sixty-nine of the students 
and twenty-two others have taken the pledge of "tee-totalism." While 
the teachers and families have suffered much from sickness, the students 
have been wonderfully Llest with health. And first, to our heavenly 
Father are praises due, for such an abundance of mercy through a year 
of so much labor as well as sickness. And next, to an intelligent and 
successful physician, Dr. Meek, who is, with his lady, in charge of thEJ 
female branch of our school. In conclusion, permit me to acknowledge 
your kiudness in many respects, which I need not mention. .Mr. Me· 
Kenny, our trustee, has been a co-worker with ns in the cause of educa
tion and sustaining the schools. 

The kighly intelligent mercantile association, Berthlett, Heald & Co.~ 
have shown us many favors; so you see I acknowledge a heavy obliga
tion which I shall never be able to raise. Rev. Mr. Graham, our principal 
teacher, has borne a large portion of the burdens, and desenes great 
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praise; and his assistant, Mr. Linebargo, also. And now, sir, having 
drawn largely on your time and patience, I must take the liberty of sub
scribing myself, 

Your humble, but much obliged and obedient servant, 
W. L. McALISTER, 

Supt. Fort Coffee Academy. 

P. S.-1 forgot to mention the service of the female school to us here. 
The girls made us about 100 pairs of pants, shirts, and a great deal of 
knitting; besides making much of their own clothing. 

W. L. Me. 
CoL. WM. ARMSTRONG, Supt., o/c. 

No. 52. 

STOCKBRIDGE, NEAR EAGLETOWN P. 0., CHOCTAWS, 

September 3, 1846. 
DEAR SIR: A merciful Providence has spared my life another year, and 

I am permitted to prepare for your perusal another report respecting my 
labors and those associated with me. I will insert the names of those 
here who are under the direction of the American Board of Missions, viz: 

At Stockbridge: Cyrus Byington, minister; Mrs. Byington. 
At Iyanobi Female Seminary: Mr. David H. vVinship, steward and 

farmer; Mrs. Winship, Miss Lydia S. Hall, and Miss Harriet N. Keyes, 
teachers. 

As the school became larger, Miss Emily Dwight, a sister of :Mr. Jona. 
than E. Dwight, a native, was employed to assist them. She was also a 
member of the school. 

On the first day of October, 1845, the seminary was in readiness to re
ceive twenty-four beneficiaries, whom the trustees might select. That 
number has been received, boarded, and taught. Besides the beneficiaries, 
forty other scholars entered the school and received instruction. The 
whole number was 64. At the close there were 57 -of these 17 were 
boys. 

'The school was in session from the 1st of October till the 21st of July, 
1846, excepting a vacation in April, from the 6th to the 20th day. 

The branches of study taught, were the English language, reading, 
spelling, writing, arithmetic, geography, natural philosophy, English 
grammar, and sacred music. They have been daily taught in the Scrip
tures, and on the Sabbath a large Sabbath school has been collected, when 
all of us at times go in and assist, together with some of our neighbors 
who act as teachers. 

On Monday evening of each week, we usually held a Bible class. Miss 
Hall, in her writing report, says "their progress in English is astonishing. 
Choctaw is seldom spoken, almost never, unless occasion calls for it. 
Heedlessness is the principal fault we have to contend against, and that 
vacancy of mind which is the result of no training; yet we have mueh 
to encourage us. Of the girls at our home, it may be said with emphasis, 
they are gentle, affectionate, and obedient. From the least to the greatest 
of them-4 years to 20 and up\vards-if engRged in what they know to 
be wrong; in school or out of school, a look is sufficient to check them. 
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Li'.~c all children they will repeat the offence. 'J1hey strive to please us, 
and a look or word of approbation is appreciated according to its full value. 
After the April vacation, with very few exceptions, the pupils promptly re
turued. A weekly prayer meeting and a missimmry society is sustained 
by them." 

At the commencement of their labors, the two teachers were entire 
strangers in this land; and when the beneficiaries came tegether, many of · 
them were strangers to each other, to the teachers, to a school room, and 
to books, and had a very imperfect notion of the object in view, and of 
what they must do as members of the school. It may be of some ser
vice to bear this in mind, that a due degree of candor and forbearance may 
be exercised. 

Iu the school room Miss H1ll, assisted by Miss Dwight, had the chief 
care of all the pupils. At other times, Miss Keyes had the principal charge. 
She also taught music and heard some of the classes read. In her report, 
I find that "sixty-eight dresses were made, twenty pairs of pantaloons, 
and thirteen comfortables; two quilts were pieced, mostly by the smaller 
girls, and one of them has been quilted by the larger ones. The number 
of pieces that were begun and finished, within the year, is 230; sixteen 
of the boarders only were large enough to render much assistance. This 
number was also employed in household matters by turns, six at a time, for 
the greater part of the year. They have also, by turns, taken care of their 
own apartments, and attended to the washing and ironing of the school. 
The improvement of most of them has been quite satisfactory. Several 
have been taught to knit,four to knit lace, and one to knit 1adi4ils' caps." 

Mrs. Winship has charge of the girls while attending to domestic labors; 
and, with l\lr. "\Vinship, she has the care of boarding them all. It is a 
ruie in the family to give the children food four times in each day-break· 
fast, dinner, and supper are the regular meals. In audition to this, there 
is a luncheon or snack between breakfast and dinner. 

Mr. \Vinship has the care of the farm, the buildings, and other labors• 
The farm is yet small, but quite fertile. "\Ve are gradually enlarging ir. 
Ele,-en cows have been purchased. Two of them died this summer. 
We ha\·e a few swine, and shall be obliged to purchase most of our meat 
for the coming year. We also need some additions to our buildings. 
These we hope to make slowly, as our means will bear, without creating 
a debt. 

I will here present a summary view of our receipts and expenditure~. 

RECEIPTS. 

In tl:.e year 1844 there was received fmm the nation 
In the year 1845 there was received from the nation 
In the year 1846, being the last half of the sum for 1845 

. $1,600 ()0 
800 00 
800 00 

In the year 1844 there was received from the American 
Board of Missions. 

In the year 1845 there was received from the same 
Ia the year 1846, first t3 months 

Total -

EXPENDITFRES. 

n the year 1844 there was expended 

657 52 
211 69?r 

4,069 21{-

$1,186 02 
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In the year 1R45 there was expended 
In the year 1846, first six months 

$2.271 17 
1,323 19· 

4,780 38 

The allowance for the current year, when receiYed, we trust, will ena
ble us to mf'et all, or nearly all, our expenses. 
The annual appropriation from the nation is 

Do do the American board -

This sum we design to apply thus : 
For the board, books, &c., and medicines of 24 pupils, at the 

rate of $50 per year 
Por the salaries of the ste\vard, his wife, and the teachers -
For their board, for repairs, for losses, and all other incidental 

expenses 

$1,600 00, 
320 00 

1,920 00 
--------

$1,200 Ott 
4.50 00 

210 og. 

t,92e oo·· 

We have much reason to be truly thankful to the Lord for his bles~ings 
on our labors during the past year. Our opportunities for preaching the 
Gospel are increasing, and have become more hopeful. Our Sabbath. 
schools have done q nite welL The people are improving. 'l'here is evi
dence of something like a new generation rising up. 'fhis can be noticed 
in our schools and religious meetings; and yet, alas ! there are some who 
find their way too often to the grog .. shops just over" the line." There has· 
been more drunkenness and more murders than usual during the past year. 
'I'he late emigrants have to bear the blame of much of this. 1'bey have 
not yet all fallen into the good habits of the old settlers. 'l'he season is 
fruitful, and the crops appear well. There has been much fatal sickness 
among our people.' 'l'his is indeed a dying people, and it is a good work • 
to help them to useful and divine knowledge, and try to raise them up. 
In regard to many of the Choetaws, we have found our books in their 
language very u seful in giving them, in a way easy to them, many useful 
ideas. We find it the easiest, and cheapest, and 1-:.o1ost effectual way t<> 
give the t;enuine Choctaws useful knowledge, to employ their mother 
tongue. l~or many others, the English is altogether the best; but to thoge 
who have no opportunity to learn English we must present truth in alan
guage they can hear, and which they love. 

Our most enlightened Choctaws view the subject of education very 
justly. 'rhe importance and the power of the Christian religion to help a 
people even in this life, they see and acknowledge. If the American 
States must fill their land \Vith school-houses and churches, and their 
houses with books, in orriler to maintain their station among the nations 
of the earth, it is plain that the red man needs the same. Groggeries, 
frolics, plays, ball sticks, blow guns, and bows and arrows, can never raise · 
a peopte. Many of our people see and feel this. 

Not long since I made a missionary tour as far west as the Washita, and 
had a very pleasunt time. I attended many interesting religious meet-
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ings, and was treated with great kindness. I saw but one red man who 
was dmnk, and was told that he was a Creek. 

I availed myself lately of an opportunity of sending you a copy of the 
four Gospels in Choctaw, prepared for the press by the Rev. A Wright. I 
hope you will receive the work. I presume it will be left with Captain 
Rogers, Fort Smith, by the Rev. Mr. Buttrick, of the Cherokee mission, 
who is now visiting us. 

Dear sir, it has seemed good to our heavenly Father to afilict us, in re
moving our youngest child, a son, in his third year. We weep! 

\Ve were much gratified last summer in having a visit from your son 
Francis, in company with l\ir. 'Vilson. We should be pleased to meet 
him again, accompanied by his father. 

1\:lay the Lord greatly bless you and your family. There is a better 
world than this, where our departed kindred in the Saviour have gone to 
dwell. There may we obtain a mansion. 

With much respect and affection, I am yours, &c., 
CYRUS BYINGTON. 

eoJ. WILLIAl\1 ARMSTRONG, 

Acting Superitdendent Southwestern Territory. 

No. 53. 

PARK HILL, August 22, 1846. 
DEAR SIR: Your communication came to hand in due time. Yott 

desire information of the state and condition of the "Method.st denomi· 
nation" in tbe Cherokee nation, which I will try to furnish you. The 
Cherokee di~trict includes four circnits in the Cherokee nation. Rev. 
Ed ward T. Peery is the presiding elder. 

1. Upper Cherokee.-Two preachers were appointed to this circuit at 
the last session of the Indian mission conference-Rev. David B. Cum
ming and Johnson Fields, (the latter a native;) he has since died, and ReV'. 
\V. Oany, a native, has been employed in his place. There are about 
30 preaching places in the drcuit, 672 church members, 2 churches, (or 
preaching houses,) and 1 Sabbath school. 

2. T'1.hlequah circuit -Thomas B. Ruble and Rev. 'Villiam Mcintosh 
are tho preachers appointed to this work; the latter a native. This cir-

. cuit includes 12 preaching places, 155 church members, 2 churches, and 
1 Sabbath school. The Rev. Thomas Bertholf lives in the bounds of this 
charge. He sustains a superannuated relation to the church this year, but 
has regained his health and preaches frequently. He receives a salary 
from the missionary society, and is a citizen of the nation by marriage. 

3. Lower Clwrokee.-Rev. John F. Boot and John Boston are the 
preachers who labor in this circuit-both natives. There are on this cir
cuit, as last retnrned, 333 church members, 1 church, and 1 Sabbath 
school. 'rhe number of preaching places about 20. 

4. Ba•-rett Fvrk.-The preachers-Rev. Andrew Cumming and Tussi
walite, the latter a native. Church members 202, 1 church, 2 Sabbath 
schools, and about 15 preaching places. rrhis part of our work has, per
haps, suffered more than any other the past year from the difficulties in the 
nation. 
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It will be perceived from the above that the l\iethodist Episcopal church 
south, has in this nation a membership of nearly 1 ,400, supplied by five 
white and five native missiouarics, who, by the aid of some local preachers, 
carry the Gospel to almost every neighborhood in th~ nation. The society 
supports these men at an annual cost of about $2,360. The society owns 
no property in the uation. The meeting houses have been built by the 
church members. Rev. E. T. Peery has his residence at this time amongst 
the Wyandots. Rev. D. B. Cumming resides in Missouri. Thomas B. 
Ruble's family are also in Missouri. Rev. A. Cumming has no family. 
An application was made last fall to thg national council for the privilege 
of erecting a preacher's house in the nation, which was not granted. We 
have no schools under our direction. Some two or three local preachers 
have been employed the past year in the public schools. The church at 
present is in a prosperous condition. She expects that her missionaries 
will pay every passible attention to the subjects of education and temper
ance, while they are endeavoring to carry the Gospel of Christ to the per· 
ishing poor. 

Very respectfully, yours, &c., 
THOMAS B. RUBLE, for 
E. 'f. PEERY, 

P. E., Cherokee Distriet. 
CoL JAMES McKrssrcK, 

Cherokee Agent, u;est. 

54. 

PARK HILL, August 18, 1846. 
Su~: In reply to your communication of July 3d, received August 12th; 

permit me to say, first, in regard to the number of preachers in the 
Cherokee nation, under the care of the American Board of Commissioners 
for Foreign Missions, there are at present-

Missionaries.-Rev. Elizur Butler, ill. D., at Fairfield, 
Rev. \Vorcester "Tilley, at Dwight, 
Rev. S. A. Worcester, at Park Hill-3. 

Native preachers.-Rev. John Huss, at Honey Creek, 
Rev. Stephen Foreman, at Patk Hill-2. Total, 5. 

Rev. D. S. Buttrick still resides at Dwight, but has asked and received 
a dismission from the service, being in very feeble health. 

The numbers of churches under the care of the missionaries of the same 
board, as nearly as known, are-
Church at Dwight 45 

Fairfield 88 
Park Hill 35 
Mount Zion 30 
Honey Creek - 51 

'rotal 249 

The only schools at present under the care of the board, in the n01tion, 
are a female boarding school at Dwight, and neighborhood schools at • 
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Pairfield and Park Hill. The last named has, for some time past, been partlr 
supported by tuition fees from the scholars. Respecting the schools at 
Dwight and Ji,airfield, you will, I suppose, receive information from the 
mi -·sionaries at those ~tations. The school at this place the past year has 
had only about 33 scholars in all, attending more or less. Average 
about 16. Five were whites, (four of them tny own children,) the rest 
Cherokees. 

You are aware, I suppose, of the existence of the printing press under 
my care at this slation. Since my last report to your predecessor in 
office, which was dated July 18, 18·15, we haYe printed--

ln the Cherokee language. 

Tlw Cherokee Almanac foi· 1846, 
h lfEnglish 12mc>. 

24to . 
23 

Pageil in all. 
36 pp. 1,000 copies- 36,000 

Cherokee Primer, 5th edition 
~ el'mon and Tract 

24 pp. 5,000 copies-120,000 
24 pp. 5,000 copie~-120,000 

-- 2i6,006 

lit the Choctaw language. 

Reg~ncration, rcpen•ancc, and judgment -
Sahation by faith, and other pteces 
Fraud detected and expo~ed 

12 mo. 28 pp. 
" 12 PP· 

2,000 copie.;;- 5G,OUO 
2,000 copies- 24,000 
2,000 copies- 18,000 
2,000 copies-144,000 
1,000 copies- 36,000 
1:000 copies-108,000 

Choctaw Arithmetic • 
Choctaw Spelling Book 
Chock" ,. Spelling Book 

Ml .-ogee Catechism 

9 PP· 
72 pp. 

- 18 mo. 36 pp. 
" 108 pp. 

ln the Creel.: language. 
--3136,000 

24to. 31 pp. GOO cot.ies- 18,600 

680,600 Total pages -

\Ve have prepared at this station, and had printed in Haston, a Singing 
Book in the Cherokee language, consisting of 88 pages, 8 vo.--60{) copies. 

Very respectfully, yours, . 
~. A. 'VORCESTER. 

Colonel JAl\fES McKrssrCJc, 
United States Age1tt for the Cherol.:ee ·. 

No. 55. 

D\viGrrT MrssroN, CuErtoKEE NK.riON, 

August 31, 1846. 
DE.\R SrR: Your letter, dated August 4th, was not receh'ed until tlH~ 

25th. This will account for my not writing sooner. I embraca the first 
opportunity to answer your inquiry. There are now 10 persons connected 
with this mission-4 males and 6 females, viz: Rev. \Vorcester Willey, 
mis~ionary; Mrs. Willey; Jacob Hitchcock, superintendent of secular 
affairs; Mrs. Hitchcock; James Orr, farmer; Mrs. Orr; Kellogg Day, 
mechanic; Mrs. Day; Miss Ellen Stetson and Miss Eliza Giddings, teach
ers. Miss Giddings has charge of the girls in school hours; teaches them 
spelling, reading, writing, grammar, ari~hm~tic, geography, modern tlnd 
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ancient history, and composition. Many of the scholars have made 
mendable improvement in the above uamed branches. Miss Stetson 
strucl;; the girls out of school in knitting, spinning, various kinds of 
dle work, &c., &c. None but females are taken into the family as 
ers. About 55 different scholars have attended the school the last 
but the average number of boarders has been about 4.0. 

'rhere are 44 members in the church. 'l'he congregation on the 
bath have varied from 40 to 130 or 140. The cause of temperance in 
part of the nation is on the ad vance. 

SeveraL very interesting temperance meetings have been held, and 
large addition has been made to the list of subscribers to the tem 
pledge. 

In addition to the regular meetings on the Sabbath, at this place, 
'\Tilley has occasionally preachAd in 4 or 5 other neighborhoods, from 
17 miles distant. Supposing the above to be the substance of the i 
mation you ask for, I subscribe myself your most obedient servant, 

JACOB HITCHCOCK. 
JAMES McKISSICK, Esq. 

Cherokee Age'nt. 

No. 56 . 

.MtssroN-HousE, CREEK NATION, October 6, 1846. 
DEAR Sm. : In compliance with the regulations of the War Departme-, 

I send you the following report of the Presbyterian mission school amour 
the Creek Indians. 

It is with pl(;:)asure I inform yon that our labors during the past year 
have been crowned with greater success than usual. 'rbe schooi is larger 
and more interesting; better attention is given to religious instruction; 
and many of our neighbors are becoming more temperate and considerate. 

Dnring the past session flf eight mouths, ending 14th Angnst last, 42 
children (18 males and 24 females) attended the sehool. Twenty-one of 
these boarded in the mission family, free of expense. Some of the chil
dren were, however, quite irregular in their attendance at school. 

The studies pursued were about the same as last session, viz: Spelling, 
reading, writing, mental and practical arithmetic and geography. Owing 
to the increase of beginners, there has been a greater proportion in the 
lower cbsses than during the session previous. 

:Many of the pupils evince a high degree of natural talent, and their 
progress is in every way equal to what is common in schools among tht 
whites. This is especially the case with those who speak both language&l 
'rhe children who board in the mission family are required to engage ac-; 
tively two or three hours each day in some useful employment-the girlf 
in knitting, sewing, cooking, or aiding about the dairy, as the case mar 
be, accoJding to their turn-the boys in working on the farm, in the gar .. 
den, or chopping firewood, &c. 

\Ve are more and more convinced, from experience as well as observa. 
tion, that it is of the utmost importance to have ._he children under the
constant influence of the teacher, bot.h in and out of school: and hence, 
thot boarding schools under a :strong C/11·istian i11jluence, is the only plan 
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that will meet the present \vants of this people, and finally succeed in civ
ilizing and Christianizing the rising generation. This now is the favorite 
plan with the people, aud we rejoice to h:now that it is the policy adopted 
by our government in regard to the appropriation of their school funds. 

The people generally are truly anxious to have their children educated. · 
rrhey begin to feel its importance, both in regard to their individual and 
national prosperity. vVe are uot able to meet a tithe of the applications 
for admittance into onr school. 

The attention of the Creeks to the preaching of the Gospel is much im
proved within a few years past; but still there is evidence of a strong, 
deep-rooted prejudice, with many, against the Christian religion. Many 
of them have, however, laid aside their superstitions, and are now con
sistent Chri,stians. A ehurch has been organized at the station, consist
ting of 14 members, besides the missionaries. Mauy others are much in
terested in the subject. 

While speaking of the Christian religion, and of the labors of mission
aries here, I would respectfully state my conviction of the solemn respon
sibility resting upon our government, in regard to the spiritual interest of 
this people. 'l'hey have been taught to look to the government as a kind 
of guardian over them; as their adviser in those lhings which will be of 
most advantage to them as a nation. In this way schools have been re
commended, and provision made for their support; aud, perhaps, too, it has 
been recommended to the people to receive Christian ministers among 
them as teachers and preachers. But still, when they come among them, 
they do not come by the authority or direct recommendation of the gov
ernment, but as private individuals. Consequently, as the Indians do 
not feel the importance of this subject, aud as it is not insisted npon by 
the government, they conclude that it is of little consequence; and the 
missionary is informed that they do not wish prr::achi11g am on{! t!tcrn; that 
it cannot be of so much iT;portance as he represents, othenvise the gov
ernment would have told them so, and sent it to them. Thus the Gospel 
is often rejected, or at least the influence of tha missionary much circum
scribed. 

But let the same encouragemrnt and toleration of religion be extended 
to this people which is enjoyed in every other p:.ut, of the United States; 
and let the minister of the Gospel come out under t 1e recommendation of 
the government, and it woulJ be atteuded with the best of consequences. 
Opposilion to the Gospel would cease, and hundreds w·ould then attend to 
it where now there are but tens. 

Our government has the confidence of this people, and they expect it 
to take some step in tejtrence to ChTistia:nity, if it is worth their atten
tion. 

I was forcibly struck with these facts while making a tour lately in the 
~outhwestern part of the nation, especially among the Seminoles. Some 
of their principal men, when asked if they would like to have schools and 
preaching among them, replied that they did 11ot know}. but supposed that 
if it was good for them tbeir Great Pat!t£T, the p,·esideut, would send it 
to them. Christianity is therefore neglected, and even rejected, because 
not sent to them by what they suppose to be the proper authority. 

· I am also h:1ppy in being able to inform you that something is being 
done towards the ameliorutiun of the great evil of intemperance anwng this 
people. T~vo years ago the temperance cause was revived at this place, 
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and the pledge of total abstinence from all intoxicating drin {S was 
lated and signed by a number. Since then efforts have been 
bring it before the minds of the people in tliffercnt parts of then 
that now we have on our rolls upwards of two hundred signers, 
whom, we hal'e reason to believe, keep the pledge. 

This success is the more encouraging berause it is the result of 
tie effort. \-Ve intend making greater efforts, and hope to gain 
victories over this fell destroyer of the Indian race. Nothing, we 
is doing more towards the ruin of this people than whiskey. By it 
health is undermined, their wealth squandered, their energies, 
and physical, paralyzed, and hundreds of them are brought to an u 
death by this fascinating poison. 

Such, my dear sir, is a general outline of our plans of operation 
and the success attending our labors among the Creeks. 

'Vith much esteem, I remain your sincere friend, 

Celonel JAMES LoGAN, 

R. M. LOUGHRfDGE, 
Missiotwry. 

Agent for the Creeks. 

No. 57. 

PLEASANT GrrovE, 8er1ternber 8, 184:6. 
DEAR Sm.: In compliance with duty, I again give yon the state of 

mission and mission school under my care. 
'Ve have this year, as in the past years, been prevented from 

as much good as we otherwise might have done, for the want of a 
able interpreter; yet we ha,-e had some interesting meetings among 
real Chickasaws, and regret that they could not be continued. A 
the more enlightened, many have been led to forsake the error of thei 
to seek the living God, and many added to the church. 'rwo 
church-houses, thirty feet square, are building on Red river by the 
contriburion of the citizens. Dissipation is less frequent than 

The schoot has never been in a better state than the past session. 
has consisted of about 20 scholurs-4 in grammar, 6 in writing, 2 
geography, a11d some 10 or twelve in reading, spelling, &c. Our examJ· 
nation was quite interesting to all present. 

From the interest the people manifest for preaching, schools, &c., we 
are encouraged to think that this nation and people are on the advance, 
and will soon vie with any in the 'Territory. 

Yours, respectfully, 

Col. A. M. M. UPSHAw, 
Ch.ickasato Agent. 

No. 58. 

E. B. DUNOA . 

QuAPAW MissroN, INDIAN 'TERRITORY, 

September 5, 1846. 
DEAR SrR: The spring and summer session of Crawford Seminary 

connected with this mission, closed on tbe 31st of August. 'fllle schoo 
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has been kept in regular operation through the year. It is to be regretted 
that some of the scholars are frequently absent, which, to some extent, 
has retarded their improvement. During the spring and summer, how
ever, their attendance has been unusually regular, and their progress in 
learning considerable. Little change in the number of scholars has oc
curred during the past year. Our number is 16 boys and 4 girls. The 
institution, in my humble judgment, maintains an honorable comparison 
with any of our common English schools, and the Quapaw children have 
given ample evidence of their aptitude and ability to learn. 

'Ve think, all things considered, the school is in a prosperous condition~ 
and, if Providence permit, we will prosecute our labor with renewed cour
age and diligence. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL G. P.ATTERSON~ 

General JAMES S. RAINs, 

United States Indian Agent. 

No.5<:' 

INDIAN MANUAL LABOR ScHooL, 
October 26~ 1846. 

DKAR SIR: In compliance with instructions I would beg leave to pre
sent you with the third quarterly report, f<>r the current year, of the con
dition of the Indian manual labor school, now under my superintend
ence. The school closed its summer session the 31st of August, and 
the examination showed that the pupils have made good progress in the 
different branches of learning they have been pursuing; showing that 
the efforts made at this institution to improve the intellectual powers of 
the children of the wilderness have not been in vain. It is not to be 
disguised, however, that the greatest difficulty we have to contend with, 
in regard to their mental culture, is to get the Indian youth to feel an in
terest in books; such an interest as would induce them to apply them
selves to reading and study, when they shall have retired from school 
to mix and mingle \Vith their friends and relations, and form character for 
themselves in coming time. 

r_rhe number of children, and the different tribes to which they belong, 
maybe set down as follows: Delawares, 32-13 males; 19 females. Num
ber of others, 61-41 males; 20 females-in all, for the quarter, 92. For 
further particulars, I would most respectfully refer you to the statistical 
report for the last scholastic year, which I presume has been forwarded you 
before this time by Major Cummins, the agent for Fort Leavenworth 
agency. 

The school has been in vacation some five weeks, and the winter ses
sion is now being opened under tolerably favorable circumstances; and 
it is to be hoped that after a short time, the number in schoo] will be as 
great as at any former period. 

rrhe general health of the place has been good; at lea~t much better 
than duriug the same period last year. 

Our farm i~ in good condition, having yielded an ab u1d·'nt harvest Qf 
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wheat, corn, vegetables, &c., which has been gathered, or is now ready 
to be gathered into the garner. 

Our mills aud shops are doing well, affording considerable assistance 
to the Indians around, in various ways. 1'he shops furni5h the more in
dustrious and enterprising with wagons, and such lik~, by which they 
are enabled to make, for themselves and families, something to subsist 
upon. Of the mills I must speak more definitely. There has nothing 
been done for the Indians in all this section of countr)r, m the way of im
provements, which is of equal importance, or any thing like equal impor
tance, with the erection of the steam flouring and saw-mill at this place. 
Here, the Indians from several tribes arouud, get a large quantity of their 
breadstuffs; such as flour and corn meal. l3tlt this is 1wt the only ad. 
vant()ge derived-the saw-mill furuishes them with lumber for building, 
.and furnishing their f:.wuses; and what is of still greater importance to 
them, the mills, and especially the saw mill 1 offers to them inducements 
to inuustry. \Ve purchase from the Indians all our saw logs, our steam 
wood: &c., thus giving them employment, and fnrnis!liug them iu return, 
flour, meal, sngar, coffee, salt, and such other things, in a dry goods line, 
as they or their families may need, and those things which, in many in
stances, tbey eould not have without these facilities, at least to any con
siderable extetJt. 

~ ~~ '111 ~ * ~ ·~ l,\i 

I have the honor to be, dear sir, your obedie!l t servant, 
lV. PA1'TON. 

Hon. 'V M. MEDILL, 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, l'i'asldugton City. 

No. 60. 

SuGAR CREEK CA'riioi .. rc MisSION, 

September 2, 1846. 
DEAR SIR: 1 n compliance with your instructions, I have the honor of 

delivering to you the annual report of our schools amongst the Pottn.wato
mies. 

You are not unacquainted with the Indians amongst whom we reside; 
you perfectly know their state of improvement, and with what e~unest the 
larger portion of them behave themselves as true OhrL tians , auJ as people 
of civilized manners. Sinee, theref()fe, yon are not ignorant of the care 
and indt\_stry with which they have beguu to turn their chief attention to 
agricu!tural pursuits; and since, at the same time, yon are personally in
formed how ohstiuately sickness has, from last fall till almost the present 
day, been rDging amongst them, you will not be surpri"ed at my stating 
that our scholars have been found this year considerably less regular in 
their nttendance at school; for as on one side the parents are very desirous 
of tro~ining their youths from their early years to habit8 of industry, and 
:as, on the other, we have hitherto been destitute of the means necessary 
to erect and duly to carry on a mannnl labot· institution; and as, more
·over, tlie former, under the pres~ure of sickness with which several of 
·them have been visited, needed the assistance of their children, it is but 
natural and reasonable that they, under such circumstances, should wish 
to have their childten rather engaged at home in their several necessarr 
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household employments, especially since the dwellings of several are at 
no small distance from our establishment. However, this impossibility of 
having constantly a numerous attendance, has not prevented us from 
complying with the wishes of the government. Our school has been 
regularly kept up throughout the ye:u, even during the most severe spells 
of the wintry season. ~rhe same teachers that had the care of our schools 
the preceding year, have again been employed in teaching, afmr the same 
plan as then stated, the different branches of school education. In the 
male class we have taught spelling and reading both in the English and 
in the Pottawatomie languages: writing, arithmetic, geography, and gram
mar, in the female school. The good ladies of the Sacred Heart, who 
were intrusted with the care of the girls, have, moreover, added to the 
different literary studies the teaching of all that belongs to a perfect eco
nomical education, and many of the refined arts of female academies. As 
to what regards the number of pupils, the accompanying schedules, sta
ting the name, age, and different studies of each individual, show that 
that of the male scholars amounts to 74, and that of the females to 47; so 
that the total number is not less than 121 attendants-a large nnmber, in
deed, flattering our hopes with the fairest prospect; for if we had the 
means of establishiug at our n1ission a boarding school, in which we could 
combine literary instructions with the teaching of manual and mechanical 
arts, I feel confident that not only the greater number even of those who 
now are the most irregular, but that many others besides, would be con
stant in attending, and their progress would not fail to be far more con
siderable. As, however, this is not as yet in our power, we trust that our 
worthy government officers will continue to afford us their efficacious as
sistance towards· the daily improvement of the Indians; thus to dispose 
them to reap the expected fruits from the like iustitntion when we shaH 
be able to realize its establishment. 

Dear sir, most respectfully yours, 

Col. A. J. VAUGHAN, 

lndian Su,b-agent. 

No. 61. 

J. F. L. VERREYDT. 

PoTTAWATOMIE BAPTIST MissiON STATION, 

Iowa Territory, .Aug"nst 20, 1846. 
Sm.: In regard to the school taught by me at this place, under the man 

agement of the bGard of the American Indian Mission Association, I beg 
leave to report that, in consequence of the con templatcu removal of these 
people from their present to their ne\V location on the Kanzas river, under 
the stipulations of their late treaty, no attempt has here been made to put 
into or'eration, as was the dPsign, a manual labor sc!wol, being deemed by 
the board, in view of the early and certain removal of the Pottawatomies, 
inexpedient to enter upon any outlay of the kind. I have, therefore, to 
say that the school has, since my last report, been conducted, as was the 
case last year, on the principles of a day school. 

The number of scholars reported last year as enrolled, was twenty-
fifteen boys between the ages of seven and eighteen, and five girls be
tween the ages of eight and eighteen ; eleven of the whole in reading, 
the balance in spelling more or less. 
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During the past year a few girls have boarded in the mission family a 
portion of the time, and meals furnished the male pupils lodging at home; 
yet the average attendance upon the school has been perhaps less 1han the 
year previous. In consequence of much sickness prevailing in this coun
try, not only during last autumn, but during the past winter and 
spring, perhaps no just conclusion can be drawn in regard to the practi
cability of conducting day schools among these people; but I am well 
convinced in my own mind that the Pottawatomies as a people are too 
wild and ignorant to be benefited to any extent by efforts of this kind. 

Instead of being able to report considerable progress on the part of my 
pupils, justice requires me to say that, in the aggregate, no advance over 
last year has been made. It requires very great effort on the part of the 
teacher to bring up the studies of new pupils to the stage of those con
stantly leaving. I therefore leave the number of pupils enrolled, and 
progress in their studies, as in my last report. 

'rhe denomination of Christians with which I am connected, many 
years since conducted a flourishing manual labor school among the Pot
tawatomies while located on lake Michigan. Among the Pottawatomies 
here and at Uouncil Bluffs, many of the pupils of this establishment are 
found under circumstances of great encouragement to the friends of man
ual labor schools. It is nuw the purpose of the board of the American 
Indian Mission Association to immediately, on the arrival of the tribe 
(now happily united again as one nation) on their lands on the Kanzas 
river, re-open for their benefit a manual labor school adequate to their 
wants in this respect. In the past, abundant evidence is found that an 
institution of this kind well conducted, with the preaching of the Gospel, 
would rapidly and substantially elevate the character of the tribe. 

In consequence of delays in the execution of the designs of the socie
ty patronizing me, growing out of the stipulations of the late Pottawato
mie treaty, I avail myself of the occasion to visit my relatives, designing 
to be absent ten or twelve weeks; on which account it will be impracti
cable for you to make the annual examination of the school. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Col. A. J. VAUGHAN, 
E. McCOY, Teacher. 

fT-r1itwl States Indian Sub-agent. 

No. 62. 

PoTTAWATOimE, September 5, 1846. 
DEAn. Srn.: Although our mission premises are located at this point, 

our labors extend to but a small part of the Pottawatomie tribe. vVe labor 
among the Chippewas, Peorias, Weas, and Piankeshaws. These are but 
fragments of tribes so reduced in numbers that we do not feel justified, 
under all the circumstances of the case, in establishing a mission for the 
exclusive benefit of any one of them. 

'rhe Chippewas are improving some temporally, and wm, perhaps, 
raise enough this year for their subsistence. In their social and moral 
habits they are als ·) improving some. There seems a disposition among 
them to merge with the Ottawas, as they are near neighbors and speak 
dialects (lf the same langnage. I ndeed, the Chippewas have ulreaoy dis-. 
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used their own dialect and assumed the Ottowa, as the latter far ou~nuru
ber them. 

The Pcorias, \Veas, and Piankeshaws, speak dialects of the same lan
guage, and are, perhaps, nearly on a par in regard to temporal circumstan
ces and social and moral habits. All have horses, and most of them cat
tle and hogs, and generally raise sufficient corn for their consumption. 
Some amoug them have embraced the Christian religion, and manifest the 
sincerity of their profession by the consistency of their general deport
ment. There is but little energy manifested by them generally in regard 
to improving their condition, either temporaliy, socially, morally, or intel
lectually. 

A few of the Pottawatomies on this creek arc men of intelligence and 
worth-an honor to their tribe and to the churches to which they are at
tached ; but, as it regards the greater part of them, I cannot say that I see 
any improvement among them. 

\Ve have no school attached to this mission, but sm;d all the children 
we can obtain to the Indian manual labor school situated in the Shawnee
country. A good number from the above-mentioned tribes are now re
ceiving their education at that institution. 

\Ve have about fifty church members in this charge. 
Yours, most respectfully, 

'l'HUMAS HURLBURT, 
lr1issionary of the Methodist Episcopal Church SQut!J_ 

Col. A. J. VAUGHAN, 

ludian :Sub-agent. 

No. 63. 

0TT0WA MISSION STATION, September 1, 1846. 
S1R: This mission was commenced in 1837, and is under the directioa · 

of the executive committee of the American Baptist Missionary Union, at 
Boston, Mas~achusetts, the corresponding secretary of which is Rev. Sol
omon Peele 

rrhe missionaiies at the station are myself and wife; native assistant, 
Shaw-bone-da. For some years past we have not taught an English 
f!chool ; but have nsed. our influence to induce the Oltowas to send their 
children to the schools among the Shawnees, about twenty of whom are 
now there. But our time has been principally taken up in writing and 
printing elementary books, hymn books, portions of Seripture, &c., in the 
Ottowa language-in teaching such to read, write, and cipher, as do not 
understand English-in administering to the sick-in persuading all to 
adopt habits of temperance, industry, and virtue; and in proclaiming to 
them the Gospel of the Savior. 

The improvement among the people has been great. From 80 to 100 
read in their own language; about two. thirds or three-fourths of the na
tion have become strictly temperate-about 90 have become hopefully 
pious; and, as a nation, the Otto was may be said to have adopted the
habits of civilization. 

During the last year it has been more sickly in the nation than it was 
ever known to be before: about one-seventh part of them have died .. 
They have suffered much on account of the floods of the two last years, 

24 
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but Providence has kindly favored them the present seas@n with good 
crops, especially of corn. 

We have religious meetings four days in each week. They are generally 
well attended. 36 of the Indians have united with the Ottowa Baptist 
church since the date of my last annual report. 

Yours, most respectfully, 

Col. A. J. VAuGHAN, 

Iudian Sub-agent. 

No. 64. 

JO'l'HAM MEEKER, 
Superintendent and 1'eaclzer. 

WEA BAPTIST MANUAL LABOR ScsooL, 
August 21, 1846. 

DEAR SIR: In accordance with your request, I proceed to submit the 
following as the annual report of the school under my care. Since yo• 
have made yourself so well acquainted with this institution and its policy, 
by your highly appreciated visits, I deem it unnecessary to entoc into par-
ticulars. · 

From my las t year's report you are aware that, from sickness, we wera 
compelled to suspend our school for a time. \Ve were, however, enabled, 
through the blessings of Providence, to resume our labors about the 1st 
of December, and hnve, through many difficulties, kept the school in suc
cessful operation up to the present time. We have taken into the school 
(between the ages of six and sixteen) twenty children-sixteen boys and 
four girls: they will probably not average more tl<!an sixteen regular 
scholars ; seven of whom can read, some are writing, studying arithmetic, 
geography, &c., while the smaller ones are advancing as rapidly as we 
could expect. Our school is taught five days in the week, six hours per 
day. 'I'he sabbath is devoted to moral and religious instruetion, at which 
time they are also taught to sing-an exercise for which they have great 
fondness as well as aptness. The remainder of the time is principally 
taken up in manual labor appropriate to their sex. We have made a field . 
of twenty-five acres, besides considerable additions to our buildings. It 
may not be amiss here to remark that the board of Indian missions lo
cated at Louisville, Kentucky, and from which we draw our support, pur
pose enlarging operations here until we are enabled to report a large 
school, conducted strictly upon the manual labor system. Our meetings 
for public worship are generally well attended. Our hopes would be very 
sanguine, and our prospect~ of bettering these people fair, were it not for 
the fact that while we are laboring to advance them in civilization and 
Christianity, the enemy on the borders are equally engaged in inducing 
them to take of the maddening cup, thereby robbing them of their blank
ets, and every means of support; besides sinking them (some at least) 
deeper and deepe.r into vice, ignorance, and wretchedness. 

The managers of this in stitution are the undersigned and v.rife, nnti\·es 
of Kentucky; and Miss S. A. Osgood, teacher, a native of Indiana. 

All which is respectfully submitted. / 
B. M. ADAMS. 

Col. A. J. VAuGHAN, 
U. S. lndian Su.b ,agent. 
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No. 65. 

low A AND SAc MisSION, 

September 21, 194.6. 
DEAR Srn: Severe sickness, as you are aware, has prevented me from 

!Ubmitting this report sooner; and even now I have to employ the aid 
of another. The past year has been one of considerable trial and diffi
culty, arising mainly from the want of permanent and suitable assist
ance. Last fall, the Rev. S. M. Coon, who had received a temporary ap
pointment to this mis5:ion, left the station for Pennsylvania, after (both 
himself and his wife) having suffered the most severe sickness, and be
~oming completely discouraged and disheartened about their health. They 
have since received an honorable dismission from the services of the board. 

To reinforce the mission thus reduced to one family, the board, during 
the winter, appointed the Rev. Edmund McKenney, who had for two 
years been superintending Spencer Academy, among the Choctaw In
dians, to this place. Mr. McKenney, with hi3 family, reached this in 
May last. Subsequent to his arrival, it was resolved by the board toes
tablish a mission among the Ottoe and Omaha Indians, near the mouth 
of the Great Platte river, and, with Mr. McKenney's consent, to transfer 
him to that mission; the Rev. \Vm. Hamilton, who for the past year has 
been with his friends in Pennsylvania, having determined to return to 
this station. Accordingly, early in August, Mr. McKenney and family, 
with Mr. Bloohm, an assistant recently appointed, from England, set out 
on their new and interesting mission; which again reduced this mission 
to its former small number. But, since I began to write, Mr. Hamilton 
has arrived, and in himself and his family we hope to find permanent 
and efficient help. 

Another great difficulty under which we labored was that of finding 
suitable hired help to assist in the labor of the school, particularly female 
help. A great deal of this is necessary in Indian schools, particularly at 
their commencement. But this we could not get, at any price; and we 
were under the necessity of commencing the school with such help ai 
was very inadequate to the task. Early in the season, the house wa~ so 
far completed as to enable us to commence receiving scholars; and it was, 
indeed, a pleasing experiment. The great difficulty was to keep too many 
from coming. '.rhey were anxious to come in, at almost every age and 
from all quarters, and also of both sexes; but, from the want of help, and 
being limited by the board to twenty-five schillars from the. Iowas, wa 
could take in but a few of those who applied. Still, our school presented 
an interesting and encouraging appearance, until the sickness of myself 
and wife, and of some of our hired help, rendered us unable to sustain it 
as it was; and it gradually, and I must say necessarily, diminished to tha 
small number you found when here-1 think not over nine or ten In
dian children. 

It is proper for me here tJ remark, that our encouragement in the sehool 
has been entirely from the Iowa nation. Though our doors have been 
opened as \ ridely for the Sacs, yet they have not sent a child to the insti
tution. There is, in this respect, a remarkable difference between these 
two tribes; though the Sacs seem, in many respects, to be far before the 
Iowas-less drnuken, better off for provisions, more high-minded, noble, 
and independent, and often more judicious in their conduct tow·ards thf' 
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whites; yet, in point of having their children educated, and in their de· 
sire to learn and ad0pt the ways of the whites, the Iowas seem to be many 
years in advance. 'I'he plan of the board is to support about 25 children 
from the Iowas, 25 from the Sacs, and about 40 from the Ottoes awl Oma
has. A request has been made of these tribes for this number of their 
children, but, from some prejudices and unsettled diffkultie~, they (at 
least for the present) decline send~ng their children. 

Vv e are anxious that the Sacs should decide soon on the subject of send
ing thei1 children to the schools; for, until they determine not to send, we 
must reserve room for them. \Ve feel great anxiety that they should send, 
and believe that your agency will ha,7 e a happy influence in this affair. 
Government officers, \Vho pursue a proper cour~e with these Indians, soon 
gain a happy and controlling influence orcr them. 'l'his was obviously 
verified in a visit of Major T. H. Harvey, superintendent Indian affairs, 
last fall. He was here several days, and seemed to lay himself out entire
ly for the welfare of the Indians, making every selfish interest and ease 
bend to the promotion of their interests. 'rhe effect was, that although 
the immediate apparent fruits were not commensurate with the efficient, 
appropriate, and untiring labors of M.ajor Harvey, yet he secured an influ
ence over them which but few other men have aequired. \Ve hope that 
the Major will visit us again this fall; and if your united influence will 
not induce the Sacs to send some of their children to the school, we shall, 
for the present, despair of getting any. 

Our large building for the boarding ~chool - is about completed, except 
the entrances at the back doors, and some 'vork on the yards or play 
grounds. These yards are in the rear of the building-one for the boys 
and another for the girls-having no entrance except through the halls of 
the house. Though there is but one building, yet it is so constructed, 
and the play grounds so attached, that the boys and girls do not necessa
rily come together, except at rneal times and at worship. "\Ve have on 
hand a quantity of ready-made clothing for both sex-es, and a large quan
tity on the way from the East; also, bed dothes and other articles. We 
have a mill in operation, and about all the neccssr:ry fixtures for carrying 
on the school on quite an extensive scale; which we hope, with the bless
ing of a kind Providence, soon to do. 

This is, perhaps, about all, touching our own affairs, that will be inter
esting to you; and modesty, and perhaps pnulcnce, too, would say stop 
here. But I believe I cannot close without submitting a remark with 
regard to the poor Iowas. For nearly ten years I have witnessed, with 
painful anxiety and solieitude, their dowrnvard progress. 'When we came 
among them (early in the year 18:37) they numbered 830 souls; now they 
will not number 500. Nor is this all. '"r'hongh the efforts of the mission 
have been for their good, joined with the benev0lent designs of govern
ment, those who yet remain are no better off than they were ten years 
ago. They have, also, commencing subseq11cnt to that time, had the ad~ 
vantage of an annnity of nearly $8,000 per ai-mum; but all to no purpose. 
'J.1heir nearness to the whites, and the facilities they have for getting 
whiskey, seem to be great obstructions to their improyement. But eveR 
this latter, l think, may be traced to a higher source, viz: the manner in 
whieh their annuities have been paid out. 'rheir annuities at present 
amount to about $16 to each person; yet it is so managed by the chiefs 
that the nation never get a dividend in money of rnore than $4 each, anu. 
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'fur some years past the common people have not handled one dollar of 
eash. The chief~ claim the control of the money, and hitherto have ob
tained it; and the consequence -is, that a chief may go one or two thou
sand dollars in debt, and have the nation pay it. Such, too, is substan~ 
tially their practice. The chiefs go to the traders, and buy a large amount 
of goods, or a number of horses, or a quantity of provisions, or even 
whiskey, and it is paid. This would not be so unfair if the chiefs, after 
making the purchase, would make a fair division of the goods or property 
among the nation; but they are given to a few of their favorites called 
"braves," and a few particular friends, while the poor and the industrious 
get no b~nefit from it at all. In this way the chiefs secure the influence 
of the braves, and the braves, in return, sustain the chiefs; and the com. 
man people have been drilled along, from year to year, until it seems they 
conclude it is the only way in which annuities can be handled. Hence 
it has come to this, that the common people are disposed to urge the chiefs 
to go in debt, with a scanty hope that they may g~ some small morsel of 
provision, or article of clothing, such as the chiefs may see proper to give 
them as a. free gift, and not as their ri{fht. 'rhus it is that the poor are 
penned and cramped on every hand, without any motive to spur them to 
economy and action. But let each one receive a full share of the annu
ity, and soon there would be a great change. A family of six or seven 
persons would. receive about $100. With a part of this they might buy a 
cheap poney, (which they often want,) a part would be laid out for clothing, 
and a portion laid up to buy provisions throughout the ensuing year, 
which can always be had cheaper for cash in hand. A few of the va
,grants might for a time lay out some for whiskey; but it would soon prove 
so unprofitable, that they would likely abandon it. 'rhus, give them 
their rights; throw them upon their own individual resources; let them 
know and feel a right ju property, and the change would be obvious at 
once. 

Some steps to prepare the way for this change in the mode of paying 
the annuities, have already been taken. 'rwo of the chiefs being desi
f(}Us of having houses built, promised, and fully agreed, that if the nation 
would agree to pay for the building of these houses, they would forever 
afterwards agree to divide out the money equally. But without vigilance 
and firmness on tha part of government, when the money is placed before 
them, their honor and promises will soon be buried in the ''money-boxes," 
and they will feel like handling it, as heretofore. 

But, by taking advantage of these preparatory steps, with the aid and 
influence of the Department, I hope you will be enabled to make this im
portant change in the manner of payment, and thus be the means of re
moving a woful barrier, which to me seems to be at the very foundation, 
to a radical and most happy change among the poor down-trodden lowas. 

But I must not weary you or myself, altogether. May every blessing 
attend you, and may your efforts for the improvement of these tribes of 
.red men be attended with success. 

With high regard, I am, &c. &c., 
S.M. IRVIN. 

Major RucKER, 
~~ub-agent, Great Nernalta, Mo. 
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No. 66. 

IowA AND SAc MrssiON, September 10, 1846. 
SIR: I entered upon the duties of Iowa farmer on the 13th of April 

]ast. I began ploughing for them about the first of May, with three ploughs,. 
and continued until about the 20th of June, when their ground was fin
ished. I can form but a very poor estimate of rhe quantity of ground 
ploughed; but all was broke that was heretofore cultivated by them, be· 
sides many new patches. Their crops of corn, beans, pumpkins, &c., 
are very good; and, unless they are needlessly extravagant or wasteful, 
they have an ample supply for the next year. 

Having been confined by sickness for some time past, I have beea 
eompelled to hire a hand in my stead, who is, and has been, engaged ia 
hauling in their crops. 

'rhey expressed a desire some time since to have some wheat sown, 
which I have promised them to do whenever they get the ground in order. 

I have been but litt'!e acquainted with their farming operations hereto
fore; but, from the ~estimony of others, I am of opinion that their present 
crop is larger than any previous one. The principal portion of the labor, 
however, was done by the squaws-the men generally preferring the
chase, or the haunts of the whiskey trader, to habits of industry. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. C. MoCREAH.Y. 

WM. E. RucKER, Esq., 
Indian Sub-agent. 

No. 67. 

SAc AND Fox PATTERN FARM, 

September 8, 1846. 
SIR: The farming operations of the Sacs and Foxes of Missouri have-· 

been quite successful, as far as product is concerned, the present year. 
'l..,hey have made fine crops of corn, and all vegetables usually cultivated 
by them have yielded largely. 'The crops of wheat raised on the pattern 
farm (amounting to some 60 acres) are not so good as last year, but will . 
make, I think, 700 bushels, including that already ground, and what has 
been retained for seed. We have also 60 acres of excellent corn on the 
farm, not more than one-third of whi'ch will be required for the stock. It 
will be for yourself to determine the most proper disposition of the bal
ance. lf the present pohcy of raising a surplus on the pattern farm be 
continued, I would suggest the propriety of purchasing a considerable 
number of young cattle, and feeding them during the spring months. In 
this manner a very large number might be kept comparatively without 
cost. ,-rhe uplands afford a most bountiful supply of fine grass from 
April until October, and the bottoms of the Missouri river an equally fine 
supply of rushes and swamp grass until February. Two months' feeding 
in the spring, \Vith an Indian (who can be hired for a trifle) to herd and 
salt them during the balance of the year, is all the attention that even a 
thousand head wonld require. 

This policy would soon lead them to entirely abandon their annual 
visits to the buffalo country, prevent the frequent difficulties with hostile 
tribes, which they generally encounter while on the prairies, and have a 
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tendency to discourage their wild and roving habits, which more than 
any thing else prevent them from adopting habits of civilization. 

'l'hey express a great desire to get a mill built, which l would earnestly 
recommend as soon us the state of their funds will permit it. They have 
been compelled, heretofore, to take their wheat across the Missouri river 
to the mill, which is not only troublesome and expensive, but leads them 
to drunkenness, and often to difficulties with the whites. I 'vould recom
mend the erection of a horse or ox mill near the farm house, so that it 
might be attended to conveniently arid guarJed against accident. The 
farm being well supplied with w3gons and teams to do all the heavy 
hauling necessary in its erection, would greatly abridge the expenses. I 
think that less than $1,000, with the other facilities we are iu possession 
of, would build a mill entirely sufficient for all their necessities. 

It gives me pleasure to report that the Sacs nnd Foxes of Missouri, as 
a nation, have plenty of all the necessaries of Indian life, and that they 
manifest an increasing interest in the cultivation of the soil; which only 
needs the fostering hand of government to properly direct and encourage, 
to mab:e them an agri~ultural people. 

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant, 
JOHN \V. FOREMAN, 

Sac and Fox Farmer. 
WM. E. RucKER, 

Indian Sub-agent, Great Nemaha Sub-agency. 

No. 68. 

TwiNSBURG, October 1, 1846. 
DEAR S1n: At the close of another quarter, it becomes my duty to re~ 

port in regard to the Indian youth that have placed themselves under my 
care for the purpose of receiving au education. The number requisite 
have been with me, attending to their studies with usual, and I may say 
with increased success. Their studies are, geography, English grammar, 
arithmetic, reading, spelling, writing, and learning the English language. 
Some of them declaim and prepare compositions weekly. I am exceed
ingly interested in them, for they are truly an interesting class of youth. 

During a vacation in the summer, I had the pleasure to visit some of 
their friends in the neighborhood of Mackinac, and found them decidedly 
among the best class of Indians. 

They seemed very glad to see me, and expressed much gratitude for 
the kindness they have received. 

I doubt not others will endeavor to avail themselves of similar privi
leges. Nothing would gratify me more than to train· these sons of the 
forest, so far as I am able to do it. Nothing but education can save them 
from entire extinction. If I shall have the honor to close the reports of 
the year, I will send you specimens of their writing, &c., as 1 know you 
might be interested to receive them. 

• * * * ~ * • • • 
Your most obedient servant, 

SAMUEL BISSELL. 
WK. MEDILL, Esq., 

Oifice Indian .Affairs. 
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No. 12. 

REPORTS' OF 'l.,HE SECOND AND THIRD AUDITORS. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 

Second Auditor's Office, October 20, 1846. 
Srr..: In compliance with your request of the 17th instant, received 

yesterday, I have the honor to transmit a statement showing the number 
of accounts remaining unsettled in this office, and which have been re
ceived within the last three years; the number received in each year be
,ing designated. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
JNO. M. McCALLA, Second Auditor. 

Hon. \VM.. L. MAney, Secretary of ·war. 

J. uatem.ent shatoing the number of accounts remaining unsettled in the office of the Second AuditQ1'1 a1ti 
which have been received w·ithin tlie last three yean. 

l.-Puymastet·'s accotmfs-
All received in 1846 

~.-[ndian (money) accounts-
Received in 1844, 2; received in 18•15, 4; received in 1846, 17 -

hulian (property) accou.nts-
Recei ved in 1845, 1 ; received in 1846, 2 -

. 3 -Recruiting accounts-
All in 1846, since 1st July, viz: Money accoun~ 496 

Property accounts 44 

.l:l'my JWGperty, (clothing, camp and gar·ri.son equipage)-
Received in 1845, 5; received in 1846, 12 -

:S.-Ordnanee, (pertaining to forts, arsenals, barracks, &·c).-
Received in 1845, 21; received in 1846, 149 

·G.-Ordnance, (pertaining to companie.~)-
Atl in 1846 - -

TREASURY D&PART!I-IENT, Second .!luditor's Qfjke, October 20, 1846. 

9 

23 

3 

54.0 

11' 

17Q 

101 

JOHN M. McCALLA, Stooncl .llurJUo·r. 

TREASURY DEPAR'l'MEN'T, 

1'h·ird Auditor's Qffice~ October 19, 1846. 
Sm: In compliance with the request contained in your Jetter of the 

17th instant, "to report the whole number of unsettled accounts present
ed in the last three years, 'vhich wiU not be included in my annual re
port to the Comptroller, under the acts of the 3d March, 1Se9, and the 3d 
-of March, 1817, designating the number presented in each of the three 
years and remaining unsettled at the date of my report," I have the honor 
to state that the whole number of accounts presented within the last three 
years , remaining unsettled at this time, is found to be two hundred and 
thirty six, (236 ;) of these, one 'vas received in 1844, fifteen in 1845, and 
ltwo hundred. and twenty in 1846. . 

I have t~c honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
PETER HAGNER, Auditor. 

Hon. Wi'lf L. MARcY, Secretary af War. 
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REPORT 
or 

THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

NAVY DEPARTMEN'l', 

December 5, 1846. 
Sm.: Since the last anuual report no naval force has been maintained 

in the Medilerranean. Under the earnest request of the Spanish author~ 
ities, the depot at Port 1\lahon has been broken up, and measures taken 
to remove the stores, and withdraw the officers in charg~ of them. It is 
proposed, in the coming year, t0 send a suitable force to that station. 

After exchanging with the proper officer the ratifications of the treaty 
between the United States and China, in December last, Commodore 
Biddle, with the Columbus and Vincennes, the ships under his command, 
has visited various important points in the China seas. In the month of 
May, or June, he sailed for Japau, and expected to extend his cruise to 
Kamschatka. 

'"rhere is no reason to doubt that he will render the valuable service to be 
expected from an officer of his experience and judgment, by making our 
country, its resources, and its friendly disposition towards the people in
habiting those remote regions, more favorably known. He has probably 
returned to Macao about this time; and in the month of January or Feb
ruary, the Columbus and Vincennes will commence their cruise home
'l.vard by way of the north Pacific. 

On the 6th of January last, orders were sent from this department to 
Commodore Biddle to proceed with the Columbus to the northwest coast 
of Arnerica, and assume the command of the naval forces of the United 
States on that station. No acknowledgment of the order has been re· 
ceived, and there is no reason to doubt that he had left Macao before it 
reached that place, or that he will promptly obey it on its reaching him. 

Commodore Skinner was relieved in the command of the squadron on 
the coast of Africa, in the month of June last, by Commodore Read. Our 
naval forces on that station have been actively and successfully employed 
in the humane dnty of suppressing the slave trade. The squadron con~ 
sists of the frigate United States, 44; sloop Marion, 16; brigs Dolphin 
and Doxer, 10 each; and store-ship Southampton, 6 guns. 

The judir.ious measures adopted have secured to the officers and men 
an extraordinary degree of health in that inhospitable climate. Its ef
fects are, however, so injurious, that the cruises have not been, and ought 
not to be, so long on that as on other sta~ions. The prizes captured and 
condemned will contribute some thousands of dollars to the navy pension 
fund. 

On the Brazil station, the squadron, under Commodore Rousseau, has 
been reduced by the return of the frigate Raritan, Captain Gregory, and 
of the sloop Plymouth, Commander Henry, and the detachment of the• 
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sloop Saratoga, Commander Shu brick, for the Pacific. The frigate Co
lumbia and brig Bainbridge remain on the station; and although this 
force is small, it has secured protection to American commerce within the 
lia1its of its operations. 

'rhe frigate Constitution, Captain Percival, has returned to the United 
States, having made a voyage around the world. 'l'he special duty a$
.signed to Captain Percival has been satisfactorily performed. 

In the Pacific ocean, the naval forces of the United States, under 
command of Commodore John D. Sloat, consisted, on the first of July 
last, of the frigate Savannah j sloops Portsmouth, Levant, ·warren, and 
Cyane; schooner Shark, and store-ship Erie. 

rrhey have been reinforced by the frigate Congress, the sloops Sara
toga, Dale, and Preble, and the razee Independence. The sloop Levant 
is on her return home; and authority has been given to send home the 
Savannah and \'Varren, the time for which the crews of these vessels en
listed having expired. Commodore VV. Branford ihubrick went out in 
the Independence to relieve Commodore Sloat, under orders issued in 
August last. 

In confidential instructions dated on the 24th of June, 1845, the Sec
retary of the NaYy called Commodore Sloat's "attention particularly to 
the present aspect of the relations between this country and Mexico. It 
is the earnest desire of the President to pursue the policy of peace; and 
he is anxious that you and every part of your squadron should be assidu
ously careful to avoid any act of aggression. Should Mexico, however,, 
be resolutely bent on hostilities, you will be mindful to protect the per~ 
sons and interests of citizens of the United States near your station;
and should you ascertain, beyond a doubt, that the Mexican government 
has declared war against us, you will at once employ the forces under 
your command to the best advantage." "The great distance of your 
squadron, and the difficulty of communicating with you, is the canse of 
issuing this order." The officer who was thus instructed observed the 
line of conduct prescribed to him with such intelligence and fidelity, 
that no complaint has ever been made of any unauthorized aggression 011 

his part. . 
On the 7th of June, 1846, at Mazatlan, Commodore Sloat received sat

isfactory information through lVIexieo "that the .Mexican troops, six or 
seven thousand strong, had, by order of the Mexican government, invaded 
the territory of the United States north of the Rio Grande, and had at
tacked the forces under General Taylor, and that the squadron of the 
United States was blockading the ports of Mexico on the gulf." He 
properly considered "these hostilities as justifying his commencing offen· 
sive operations on the west coast," and on the 8Lh of June sailed in the 
frigate Savannah "for the coast of California, to carry out the orders of 
the department of the 24th of June, 1845." He arrived at Monterey on 
the 2d of July, and on the 7th demanded a surrender of the place. This 
was evaded; and an adequate force landed from the squadron, took pos
session of tbe town, and raised the flag of the United States, without oppo
sition or bloodshed. On the 9th, Commander Montgomery, of the sloop 
Portsmouth, under the commodore's orders, with like success, took pos. 
session of San Francisco, and that part of the country, in the name of the 
United States. On the 17th he sent Purser Fauntleroy with a detach
ment as far as the mission of St. John's, to hoist the flag of the United 
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States, and to recover cannon and munitions which had been buried by 
the enemy. On his arrival he found that the place had been captured· an 
hour or two previously by Lieutenant Colonel Fremont, of the United. 
States army, with whom he returned to Monterey on the 19th. 

On the 15th of July the frigate Congress arrived at Monterey, and Com .. . 
modore Stockton reported to Commodore Sloat for duty as a part of• his 
squadron. On the 23d he was ordered to the command on shore; and on 
the 29th Commodore Sloat found his infirm health so enfeebled by his 
arduous duties, that he determined to avail himself of a permission which 
had been given him, in his discretion, to assign the command to Commo
dore Stockton, and sailed for Panama on his return home. After encoun,.. 
tering much peril and hardship, this gallant and meritorious officer arrived 
at the seat of government early in November last. 

On the 25th of July the Cyane, Captain Mervine, sailed from Monterey, 
with Lieutenant Colonel .F,remont and a small volunteer force on board, 
for San Diego, to intercept the retreat of the Mexican general, Castro. A 
few days after, Commodore Stockton sailed in the Congress frigate for San 
Pedro, and, with a detachment from his squadron of three hundred and 
sixty men, marched to the enemy's camp. It was found that the camp waa 
broken up, and the Mexicans, under Governor Pico and General Castro, 
had retreated so precipitately, that Lieutenant Colone~ Fremont was dis
appointed in intercepting him. On the 13th, Commodore Stockton was 
joined by this gallant officer, and marched a distance of thirty miles from 
the sea, and entered, without opposition, Ciudad de los Angeles, the· 
capital of the Californias; and on the 22d of August the flag of the 
United States was flying at every commanding position, and California 
was in the undisputed military possession of the United States. The 
conduct of the officers and men of the squadron in these important opera
tions has been characterized by activity, courage, and steady discipline; 
and entitles them to the thanks of the department. Efficient aid was ren
dered by Lieutenant Colonel Premont and the volunteers under his com
mand. In his hands, Commodme Stockton informs the department, he 
will leave the military government when he shall leave California, in the 
further execution of his orders. 

In the novel situation in which both the commanders of our naval forces 
have been placed, without instructions to reguLtte them in the detail of 
their conduct, they have adopted measures to preserve social order, and 
maintain our authority, and to withhold from the enemy any advantages 
from the conquered territory, which m·e believed to be warranted by the 
laws of war. 

The conduct of both commanders has been marked by discretion, a 
spirit of conciliation, and a sacred respect for private rights; while the mil
itary movements have been ably conceived and brilliantly executed. 

On her outward voyage the Congress touched at Honolulu, and landed 
:Mr. Ten Eyck, the commissioner of the United States to the Sandwich 
islands. It was the good fortune of Commodore Stockton to contribute 
largely to an amicable adjustment of an unhappy misunderstanding be
tween our former agent and the King's government, which threatened in
jury to our commercial interests. 

'l'he home squadron, on the 13th of May last, consisted of the frigates 
Cumberland, Raritan, and Potomac; sloops Falmouth, John Adams, and 
St. Mary's ; steamers Mississippi and Princeton ; brigs Somers and Por-
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poise, and schooner f."'lirt-under command of Commodore Conner. It 
has been increased since by the sloops Albany and Boston; steamers 
·Spitfire and Vixen; brigs Perry and 'I'ruxtun; schooners Reefer, Petrel, 
and Bonito, and store-ship Relief. 

During the last two years, the menaces of hostilities on the part of 
.Mexico have made it necessary to confine the operations of the squadron 
principally to the Gulf of Mexico. 

On the 29th of March, 1845, the acting Secretary of the Navy, in a 
confidential despatch, informed Commodore Conner "that the President 
of the United States is impressed with a belief that it is a possible con
tingency that the government of Mexico may resort to acts of hostility 
against the United States, and has directed me to order the other vessels 
of the horne sqnadron under your command to join you at Vera Cruz. 
The disposition of the President is to maintain the most friendly rela
tions with the Mexican republic, and to meet any belligerent movement 
on the part of that republic in the most decisive manner. You will there~ 
fore so dispose of the force which now is or may be placed under your 
command as will give the most effectual protection to our citizens and 
commerce. You will be cautious not to viobte the 1ights of others, but 
to resist and punish any aggression on ours. If a public declaration of 
war shall be. made by Mexico against the United States, you will so con
duct your operations as to show to her and to the world that, while ready 
to do justice and to maintain peace, we are prepared to vindicate the 
national honor, and to visit on our public enemies the utmost severities 
of the war thus provoked. If, without such an open declaration, hostiti· 
ties shall be commenced on her part, you will meet and visit them with 
the utmost promptness and energy." And on the 16th of August, 184.5, 

, it was again impressed on him by the Secretary of the Navy," that th6 
policy of this government is the preservation of peace, if possible." 

In the extremely delicate circumstances in which he was placed by 
the menaced hostilities on the part of Mexico, Commodore Conner fully 
sustained his reputation for sound judgment in the performance of h1s 
duty. 

On the 3d day of May, 1846, he received intelligence at Vera Cruz 
which left no doubt on his mind that orders had been given by the Mexi· · 
can government to General Arista to attack the American army east of the 
Del Norte with the forces under his command. On the 4th the Commo
dore sailed with the principal part of his squadron for the Brazos Sant
iago, and anchored off the bar on the 8th while the battle of Palo Alto 
was raging. Although too late to take part in that memorable conflict, 
the arrival of the squadron was most opportune, and effectual security 
was given to the depot at Point Isabel by landing 500 seamen and ma
rines under Captain Gregory, of the Raritan. A detachment under Cap
tain Aulick, of the Potomac, proceeded up the riv·er to Burita, and aided 
in establishing a military post at that place. · 

l?or these prompt and gallant movements, the commodore, his officers, 
and men received the thauks of the President through this department. 

On the 13th of May, the Secretary of the Navy informed him that Con· 
gress had declared that a state of war exists between the United States 
and the republic of Mexico, and ordered him to exercise all the rights 
that belonged to him as the commander-in-chief of a belligerent squad
ron. Under these orders, he declared and enforced a blockade of the 
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principal ports of Mexico on the gulf. The enemy had no ship3 of war 
which he dared to show on the open sea, and, determined on commencing 
war, precaution had been taken, in advance of the meditated attack, to 
place his public vessels in situations where, from natural obstacles, they 
could not be reached by the ships of our squadron. As soon as authority 
was given by the appropriations of Congress, measures were taken by: 
the department to pnrchase, for employment in the squadron, small ves
sels of suitable draught of water to cross the dangerous bars which guard 
the ports of Mexico. Three schooners aud two small steamers were pur
chased ; but the last of these did not report to the squadron, fi·om uncon
trollable causes, until early in November. 

On the 7th of August, Commodore Conner appeared off the bar of Al
varado, with a purpose of attempting the capture of the enemy's vessels
of-war in that river. The return of bad weather, endangering the small 
vessels in the open roadstead, and the rapidity of the current from the 
swollen state of the river, induced him to abandon his design, and to 
withdraw his force. 

On the 15th of October he made another attempt to enter the Alvarado 
river for the same purpose. In endeavoring to cross the bar, one of the 
steamers, having in tow the principal division of the attacking force, 
grounded and became entangled with the vessels in tow. 'I'he current 
coul!J. not be overcome in the state of the wind, without the aid of steam, 
and the commodore had the mortification of being compelled to retire. 

On the- 16th of October Commodore M. C. Perry, with the steamer 
Mississippi and the small vessels, left the squadron at Lizardo, and sailed 
for 'rabasco. Un the 23d he arrived off the bar, and with great judgment 
and gallantry captured the town of Frontiera, with the enemy's steamers 
and vessels in port, and proceeded up the river a distance of seventy-four 
miles, into the interior of a settled country, and appeared before the city 
of 'l'abasco. He captured the vessels in the port, and, at the earnest re
quest of the foreign merchants, humanely determined not to involve them 
in ruin by destroying the town. In dropping down the river one of his 
prizes grounded, and a large body of Mexicans opened a furious fire on 
her, which was promptly returned with gn~at effect. The stranded ves
sel was got afloat and the Mexicans beaten off. But in this treacherous at-. 
tack one American seaman was killed, and Lieutenant Charles Vv. Morris 
and two seam1;n were wounded. Lieuten t Morris survived until the 
1st of Novembu, when he died of his wou on board the Cumberland. 
His commandiug officers have paid a sad tribute to the worth of this brave 
young offieer, whose untimely death is a severe loss to the service. 

The objects of the expedition were fully accomplished; and, by the 
capture or destruction of every vessel and. steamer of the enemy in that 
important river, a checlr. has been given to a commerce by which, no 
doubt, munitions of war were introduced into 1\llexico from Yncatan. 

1\'lltch praise is due to Commodore Perry, and to the officers and men 
under his command, for the skill, judgment, and courage manifested 
throughout the expedition. 

On the 12th of November Commodore Conner sailed with a large por
tion of his squadron, and ou the 14th the town of Tampico capitulated 
unconditionally without resistance. '"rhree fine gunboats, and other pub· 
lie property, fell into the hands of the captors. rrhe enemy, anticipating 
an attack, had withdrawn the garrisoni removed the guns, and destroyed 
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his munitions of war. The success of the enterprise is of great impor· 
tance, and the enemy has lost one of the most considerable ports on the 
gulf. Arrangements have been made to hold it, and the commodore is 
instructed to relinquish the command ashore to the officer of the army 
commanding the garrison, and resume the operations of the squadron. 
Additions of great value are made to the naval forces in the gulf, by the 
captures of the enemy's vessels in 'rabasco river and at Tampico, and the 
prizes adapted to the navigation of the mouths of the rivers along the 
coast will be equipped and usefully employed as cruisers. 

rrhe political condition of the State of Yucatan had induced a course 
of conduct towards her which exempted her from the evils of war. Hav
ing received information which justified the belief that this generous 
course on the part of the United States had been abused, on the 16th of 
October last I Instructed the commander of the squadron that" the Presi
dent has given to the new position in which Yucatan is placed, by the 
pronunciamento of Merida, a careful consideration, and directs me to in· 
form you that the State must be regarded as an integral part of the Mexi
can republic, and her people as a portion of the public enemies with 
whom we are at war, and you will act towards her as towards other por
tions of Mexico." 

These instructions will be carried into effect. 
During the past season the brig Truxtun has been lost; and the brig 

Perry wrecked, but has been, by great exertions of Lieutenant-command
ing Blake, got to Key 'Vest, and will be brought to Norfolk for repair. 
'rhe officers and crew· of the Truxtun became prisoners to the Mexicans. 
An inquiry will be had as to the causes of both disasters-a proceeding 
due to the officers and to the service. 

No general cartel has been established between the two governments 
to regulate the exchange of prisoners during the existing war. A propo
sition of the Mexican government to exchange the officers and crew of 
the Truxtun against General La Vega and the officers who accompanied 
him prisoners of war in the United States, was, by your direction, acceded 
to, and the exchange has been carried into effect. Our officers and men 
were placed on board our squadron and sent home, and the Mexican offi- ' 
cers, being at full liberty, have been offered a free passage in one of our 
public vessels, and, I have reason to believe, have sailed from Pensacola 
for Vera Cruz. 

In concluding my report the operations of the naval forces in the 
Gulf of Mexico, 1 deem it but an act of justice to call your attention .to 
some considerations which must be borne in mind when forming an esti
mate of the results accomplished. 

The navy of the United States is designed for the p}'otection of our 
commerce in the most distant seas. The vessels composing it are author
ized by law, and have been so constructed, in size and draught of water, as 
to navigate the ocean with safety. The outlets of the rivers emptying 
into the gulf are protected by bars, which afford but a small depth of 
water, and the navigation of this confined sea is exposed to dangers for 
many months in the year by storms, sudden and violent, so that a vessel 
constructed with a draught light enough to cross the bars encounters con
siderable risk in keeping the sea. When hostilities with Mexico com
menced, no such vessels belonged to the navy. They would have been 
almost useless, except to prosecute hostilities in her waters. Since the 
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necessity arose, and authority was given, vigorous efforts to supply these 
means have been made, and will be continued; but some time has neces
sarily elapsed before they could be provided to the limited extent which 
has been reached. 

It gives me pleasure to bear testimony to the chivalrous patriotism 
whicl} has animated the officers of the navy, of all grades, in prompting 
them to seek active service against the enemy, and to offer, with the most 
anxious desire, to be permitted to engage in the most perilous enterprises 
.against the enemy, while those engaged in the irksome and harassing 
duties of a blockade have performed their dull and heavy task without a 
murmur, and with no stronger desire than to exchange it for some active 
and useful enterprise, however hazardous or difficult of execution. 

fly the terms of the annexation of the republic of Texas as one of the 
States of our Union, the public vessels which composed the Texan navy 
were ceded to the United States. On the eleventh day of May last, 
Hiram G. Runnels, esq., appointed agent for that purpose, received at 
Galveston, from the Texan authorities, the sloop-of~war Austin, brigs 
Wharton and Archer, and the schooner San Bernard. The sloop Austin 
has been brought to Pensacola and will be rebuilt, and form an interesting 
accession to the navy of the United States. The two brigs and schooner, 
after survey, were found too much decayed to justify their repair, and 
have been ordered to be sold. The proceeds of sale will be paid into the 
treasury of the United States. 

Under orders from their government, certain officers of the Texan navy 
were in charge of the vessels in ordinary when the delivery was made, 
and continued in that employment at the request of our agent. They 
could not be paid as officers of the navy of the United States; but be
lieving it to be just and proper, directions have been given to make them 
compensation for taking care of the property of the United States, at the 
rate of pay whieh was allowed them by Texas at the date of its incorpo
ration iuto our Union. 

Beyond this, I have n0t considered that the laws of the United States 
authorized me to make paymetit to any one, because of his having been 
an officer of the navy of Texas. 

The estimates for the naval service for the ne1;t fiscal year have been. 
prepared by my direction, and transmitted to the Secretary of the TJ:eas
ury according to law. 

I have the honor to present herewith the reports from the several bu
reaux, and estimates in detail for the several branches of the naval ser
vice. 'l'hey are based on the employment, pending the war, of ten 
thousand men, as allowed by law, and a number of vessels in commission 
to give them employment. A statement of the classes of vessels, with 
their rate and number, is marked E, in the papers accompanying the re
port from tt e Bureau of Construction. No estimates are presented for 
the construction of vessels as permanent additions to the navy. I deem 
it, however, my duty to suggest that authority for building at least four 
sea-stParners, capable of bearing an armament sufficient for their own de
fence, would essentially promote the interests of the public service. 'rhe 
great utility of such vessels in the squadrons in the Pacific, the China 
seas, on the coa~t of Africa, and on the Brazil stations, is established by 
.the experience of other nations who employ them. 

The estimates from the Bureau of Yards and Docks have been·_ pre-
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pared in reference to the existing and pressing wants of the public se-r
vice, and attention is respecth1lly asked to the remarks of the officer at 
the head of that bureau. The difficulties which have been experienced 
in the work on the dry-dock at New York have retarded its progress, but 
its practicability is uot doubted, and its great importance to the navy in
duces me earnestly to recommend the appropriation of the required fmds 
for its prosecution. 

The importance of Pensacola as a naval station, with the necessary fa. 
cilities of repairing and refitting ships ofwar, has, for many y€ars, been 
pi·essed on the consideration of Congress. But at no period has the pub
lic interest so imperiou~ly required that jmprovemcnts should be made at 
that place as at this time. A large naval force is employed in the Gulf of 
Mexico, exposed to injury from tempests and engaged in host~le opera
tions. If any of our vessels become materially disabled, they cannot be 
repaired without leaving the station, and coming as far north as Norfolk; 
and in the voyage the most serious disasters may befal them. · 

A dock, with sufficient capaci ty to receive vessels of the lurgest class, 
is an indispensable improvement at Pensacola, and I earnestly recom
mend that an appropriation may be made for that purpose. 

A fever of most malignant form has prevailed in the hospital at Pensa
cola during the past season. I herewith transmit a copy of a report of a 
joint board of army and navy snrgeous, who were directed to inves
tigate the causes. Their opinion is, that the place will be restored to 
its former salubrity by removal of local causes of disease. Estimates are 
submitted for this purpose-. · 

By the act of Congress of August 10, 1846, the appropriations for the 
navy yard at Memphis, for the current year, are to be confined, in the ex
penditure, to the construction of a ropewalk. Proper measures have been 
adopted to conform to this restriction. 'rhe estimates are prepared with 
this view. If it shall be deemed advisable to make this yard a place of 
construction-and in view of its great ad vantages in the building and out
fit of stearners, I may hope that the original purpose of the establishment 
will not be abandoned-it will be advisable not to coutinue the restriction 
on the appropriation for the next year. 

rrhe piece of ground called St. Helena, opposite to the navy yard at Gos
port, has been bought, by virtue of authority given in the act of lOth 
August last. Vfhen the State of Virginia shall have consented to the said 
purchase, an estimate will be submitted to make the improvements which 
were contemplated when the authority to make the purchaRe was given. 

The system by which clothing is furnished to the navy has realized 
the expectations of those who devised it. The supply is abundant, of ex
cellent quality, at a cheap cost; and no appropriation is asked fi1r the next 
yenr, or, without some great disaster, will ever be required again. 

In supplying our squadrons abroad, depots, or stores, in \Vhich pro
Yisions are collected in anticipation of the wants of the vessels, are indis
pensable. I concur in the recommendation of the chief of the Bureau of 
Provisions and Clothing, that the act of June 17,1844, requiring the Sec
retary of the Navy to order commissioned or warrant officers of the navy 
to take charge of the naval stores for foreign squadrons, ought to be mod
ified. The compensation allowed would command the services of com· 
petent and experienced persons in civil life. It is a duty which but few 
officers desire, or are qualified for; and it does not appe~r proper tore--
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quire of an officer to enter into bond to perform duties under orders. 
From the expenence had of its operation, I have no doubt that money 
would be saved ty allowing the appointment of civilians, with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, and thus enlarge the sphere of selection. 

'rhe act of March 3, 1843, requiring supplies for the navy to be pro
cured by contract, on advertisement, with the lowest bidder, has not been 
construed to affect contracts executed prior to its enactment. Contracts 
for the supply of cheese and butter for five years were in a course of exe
cution at the date of the passage of this law, and will expire <me in De
eember, 1846, and one in May, 1847. The result of a careful examination 
made at the bureau is, that economy has been promoted, and the quality 
of the ration greatly improved by this mode of contracting. I respectfully 
invite attention to the recommendation on that subject. 

1-,he naval school, during the past year, has been continued under the 
judicious superintendence of Commander Franklin Buchanan, and gives 
renewed promise of usefulness to the service. At the last session of Con
gress it was made the subject of no special appropriation, but permission 
was given to apply a limited sum, ($28,500,) from the existing appropria
tions, to "instruction, improvements, and repairs at Fort Severn." This 
moderate provision has enabled the department to make some necessary 
additions to the accommodations of the school, and has been found suffi
cient for its economical support. It is hoped that a similar provision will 
be adopted for the ensuing year. The propriety of affording to midship
men the means of acquiring that knowledge which is essential to the skil
ful discharge of their professional duties, has been long recognised by 
Congress in its annual appropriations for instruction on board our ships
of war. In the prosecution of a like purpose, a naval school, it is believed, 
will be found to add little to the cost of the present defective system, 
while it cannot fail to be attended with the most important benefits to the 
navy. 

Connected with the Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography is the Obser
vatory. Besides conducting an extensive series of astronomical observa
tions, it is the duty of that office to construct charts, prove nautical in. 
struments before purchase, rate chronometers, and supply our armed 
cruisers with the nautical books, instruments, maps-and charts, necessary to 
their safe conduct at sea. 'rhe arrangement is such as to promote econ
omy, and to give assurance that these indispensable aids may be relied 
on. The observations made and published are exclusively the work of 
naval officers, and are highly creditable to their scientific attainments. 
There can be no doubt that, with the facilities of the Observatory, we 
might produce our own nautical ephemeris, for which we are now depend
ent on foreign nations, and without which our ships that are abroad could 
not find their way home, nor those at home ventnre out of sight of our 
own shores. A small appropriation would be sufficient to accomplish the 
object; and it may well be anticipated that th3 expenditure would be re
turned, by supplying our merchant vessels with the American Nautical 
Almanac at cost. . 

I invite attention to the report from the Bureau of Medicine and Sur
gery. The authority to appoint a small number of assistant surgeons is 
necessary to the public service. Under existing circumstances, it has 
been-found necessary to employ citizen physicians in some of our smaller 
vessels. 

25 
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The commandant of the marine corps has prepared estimates for the 
number of officers and marines as fixed by law. I am :;:trongly impressed 
with the opinion, that an increase of the rank and file of the corps would 
greatly promote the efficiency of our ships in their operations against 
Mexico. With light pieces, prepared as field artillery, on board each ship, 
the expeditions: which must include operations on shore, would derive 
important aid from increased guards of marines. 

The act of August 4, 1842, provided that, until otherwise ordered by 
Congress, officers of the navy shall not be increased beyond the number 
in the respective grades that were in the service on the 1st day of January, 
1842. This restriction has been construed to apply to warrant officers, 
other than midshipmen. The number of boatswains, gunners, carpen
ters, and sallmakers happened to be small for the wants of the service at the 
date fixed. Embarrassment is often felt for want of authority to add to 
the number. It is a power which has never been abused; and, as such 
appointments are rewards of meritorious seamen or mechanics, it appears 
to me that the restriction might be removed with0ut detriment to the pub
lic interest or danger of abuse. 

I cannot conclude· this report without inviting attention to the opera
tion of the act of Congress of March 3d, 1845, in regard to the appoint
ment of midshipmen. The justice of the principle established is unques
tionable, and its application has given general satisfaction. Previously 
to its passage, appointments were made without regard to residence, and 
resulted in inequalities which it will take many years to remove. The 
law forbids any appointment from a State having more than its propor
tion. Some applications for midshipmen's warrants have recently been 
made in behalf of sons of officers who have fallen in battle, which could 
not be granted, on account of their residence in States not entitled. I 
recommend that the restriction of the law may be so far removed that one 
out of five or six vacancies, as they occur in the grade of midshipmen, 
may be filled at large, irrespective of the place of residence, in the same 
manner as a portion of the cadets at West Point are now annually ap
pointed. Cases of peculiar merit, occasionally presenting themselves, 
might thus be provided for under the direction of the President. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. Y. MASON. 

To the PRESIDENT. 
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LIST OF PAPERS 

ACCOMPANYING THE REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF THE NAVY. 

,List of deaths, resignations, and dismissions in the navy. 
Estimates for the office of the Secretary of the Navy, bureaus, and 

southwest Executive building. 
General estimate for the naval service, including the marine corps. 
Reports and detailed estimates from the-

Bureau ofYards and Docks. 
Bureau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 
Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and Repairs. 
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing. 
Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. 

Letter from the Commandant of the marine corps, transmitting estimates 
from the Paymaster and Quartermaster of the marine corps. · 

Report from the Commissioner of Pensions, with lists of invalid, widow, 
and privateer pensioners, and estimates. 

Report from the f 1 ourth Auditor on the receipts and expenditures of the 
Navy Pension Fund and Privateer Pension Fund. 

Letters from Commodore Conner to the Secretary of the Navy, dated 
August'lOth, October 17th, November 5th, and November 11th, w1th their · 
respective enclosures. 

Letter from Commodore Sloat to the Secretary of tl11e Navy, (No. 52) 
dated July 31, 1846, with enclosures, marked A, B, C, ]),, E, F, and G, 
and Nos. 1 to 10, inclusive. 

Letter from Commodore Stockton to the Secretary of the Navy, dated 
August 28, 1846, with enclosures, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 
and 14. 

Report of Joint Board of Army and Navy Officers, in relation to nava!.i 
hospital at Pensacola, with accompanying map. 
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List of deaths in the navy, as ascertained at the department aince Decem
ber 1, 1845. 

Name and rank. Date. Place. 

Captains. 

- Dec. 10, 1845 Philauelphm. Jesse D. Elliott 
Wm. M. Crane 
James Renshaw 
Jno. B. Nicolson -

- March 18, 1846 Washington. 
May 29, 1846 Washington. 
Nov. 9, 1846 Washington. 

Commanders. 

Rich. A. Jones - April 17, 1846 Baltimore, Md. 
Wm. C. Wetmore - August 7, 1846 Bergen, N.J. 

Lieutenants. 

Oliver Tad ; Dec. 
Lewis G. Keith - May 
John Cassin Henry Feb. 
Jno. Graham - June 
Geo. M. Bache - Sept. 
W m. B. Beverly - Oct. 
Chas. W. Morris Nov. 

Surgeon. 

1, 1845 
1, 1846 

18, 1846 
27, 1846 

8, 1846 
30, 1846 
1, 1846 

Columbus, (74) at sea. , 
Baltimore, Md. 
Philadelphia. 
Maysville, Ky. 
Drowned. 
Elizabethtown, N.J. 
Frigate Cumberland, of a wound 

received in the attack on 'ra. 
basco. 

Chas. A. Hassler - Nov. 27, 1846 Drowned in Long Island Sound. 

Assistant Surgeon. 

Jno. T. Barlow - August 22, 1846 Savannah, Georgia. 

Pursers. 

Christ'r C. Rice - March 
Jno. C. Spencer - Dec. 
'l.,hos. Breese - Oct. 
Rich. R. Waldron - Oct. 

Chaplains. 

Wm. Ryland - Jan. 
Chas. Henry Alden Sept. 

Passed Midshipman. 

Wm. H. Jamesson - Dec. 

5,1846 NewYork. 
29, 1845 Sloop Marion, coast of Africa. 
12, 1846 Cambridge, Mass. 
30, 1846 Hospital, New York. 

19, 1846 'vVashington. 
24, 1846 Pensacola~ Florida. 

8, 1845, Charleston, S. C. 
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L~st of deaths, o/c.-Continued. 

' 
Name and rank. Date. Place. 

Midshipmen. 

Joseph 'r. Bartlett - March 30, 1846 Drowned on Monrovia bar, 
coast of Africa. 

Gid. D. Chenoweth April, 1846 Near Louisville, Ky. 
"\'Vingate Pilsbury - July 25, 1846 Drowned near Vera Cruz. 

Masters. 

Salvadore Catalona Jan. 4, 1816 Washington. 
l\iarmaduke Dove - July 3, 1846 Washington. 

Gunners. 

Jno. Barr - Apnl 20, 1846 Norfolk, Va. 
Washington Brlght Oct. 17, 1846 Pensacola. 

Carpenter. 

J. C. Morrison April 16,1846 

Sailmaker. 

Nath'l B. Peed May 9, 1846 New York. 

Chief Engineer. 

Andrew Hebard August 4, 1846 Buffalo, N. Y. 

Chief Nm,al Con-
stntctor. 

Sam'l Humphreys - August 16, 1846 Georgetown, D. C. 

Naval Constructor. 

Foster Rhodes Nov. 7, 1846 Pensacola, Florida. 
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List of resignations in tlze navy, since December I, 1845. 

'Name and rank. 

Lieutenants. 

Richard C. Cogdell 
Henry L. Chipman 

Assistant Surgeon. 

Joshua Huntington 

Purser. 

Charles Overing Handy 

Passed Midshipman. 

George W. Clark 

Midshipmen. 

Alexander J. Mitchell -
B. L. rr. Henderson 
Frederick M. Humphrey 
James L. Tillotson 
John J. Goodloe -
John Laurens 
Leonidas McDougal 
Robert Milligan -
Robert Patton 
James Heron 
Washington Hammond 

John Freeman 
George l\larshnll -

Masters. 

Masters' lt1ates. 

James H. Polley -

Charles B. Oliver 

Teacher of Languages. 

L. A. Bianchirie -

Date of acceptance. 

July 26, 1846. 
September 19, 1846. 

December 22, 1845. 

June 4, 1846', 

July 9, 1846. 

December 8, 184.5. ' 
April 6, 1846. 
May l 4, I 846. 
May 14, 1846. 
June I, 1846. 
July 27, 1846. 
October 1, 1846. 
July 8, 1846. 
October 1, 1846. 
October 31, I845. 
October 27,-1846. 

August 26, 1846. 
August 26, 1846. 

February 27, 1846-ap· 
pointed boatswain. 

June 2, 1846-appointed 
gunner. 

July 27, 1846. 
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List of resignations, o/c.-Continued. -
Name and rank. Date of acceptance. 

Gunner. 

Robert S. King -

Sailmaker. 

Charles Harvey 

July 3, 1846. 

, - April 18, 1846. 

391 
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List of dismissions from the navy, since December 1, 1845. 

N ame and rank. 

' Lieutenant. 

John A. Russ 

Midshipman . 

Jno. E. Hopson 

Masters. 

Robert A. Cassin 
Robert H. Nichols 

Joshua Bryant 

Jno. Burdine
'rhad. W. Kelly 

Boatswain. 

Sailmakers. 

Navy Agent. 

Isaac H. \V right 

Naval Storekeeper. 

Tunis Craven 

Naval Constructor. 

Josiah Barker 

Chief Engineer. 

Charles B. Moss 

Date of dismission. 

August 14, 184.6. · 

October 9, 1846. 

January 1, 1846. 
January 10, 1846. 

February 18, 1846. 

July 6, 1846. 
May 29, 1846. 

June 20, 1846-nomi
nation withdrawn by 
the President. 

July I, 1846. 

July 9, 1846. 

January 30, 1846-af
ter an examination, 
his commission as a 
chief engineer was 
revoked, and an ap
pointment as second 
assistant engineer of
fered him. This of
fer has not been . ac
cepted. 
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Estimate qf the sums required for the support of the r!ffice nf the Secretary 
of the .Navy,for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1848. 

Salary of the Secretaryofthe Navy, per act of February 20,1819 $6,000 
Salaries of the clerks and messengers employed in the office of 

the Secretary of the Navy, per acts of August 31 and August 
26, 1842 13,550 

Salaries of two clerks, at $1,200 each, authorized by act of Au-
gust 26, 1842, and continued since, every year 2,400 

Total for salaries -

Contingent expenses-
Blank books, binding, and stationery 
Printing -
Labor 
Newspapers and periodicals 
.Miscellaneous items 

Submitted and required for immediate use-

- $1,000 
400 
400 
200 
840 

.. For extra clerk hire during the continuance of the Mexican war, 

21,950 

2,840 

24,790 

and the settlement of the increased business occasioned by it $3,600 

General estimate of the sums required for the support of the office of the · 
8ecreta1·y of the Navy, and the several bureaus of the Navy Depart
ment,for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1848. 

-------. ---;-----~· ·:-----

Office. Salaries. Contingent. Submitted. 

Secretary of the Navy - $21,950 $2,840 $3,600 
Bureau of Yards and Docks 10;400 500 1,000 

Ordnance and Hydrography 8,400 520 1,000 
Construction, Equipment, and 

Repair 19,100 500 
Provisions and Clothing 8,300 770 1,000 
Medicine and Surgery - 6,600 870 200 

----- ---- ----
'j 4,750 6,000 6,ROO 
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Salaries -
Contingent 
Submitted 

Total estimate 
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RECAPITULATION. 

- $74,750 
6,000 
6,800 

87,550 

Estimate of the sums required for the expenses r!f the southwest e.1:ecutive 
building, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1848. 

Superintendent 
Three watchmen -
Labor 
Fuel and light 
Miscellaneous items 

' 

- $250 
- 1,095 

325 
- 1,350 
- 1,150 

4,170 
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General estimate of the sums required for the support of the navy, for the 
fiscal year commenc,ing on the first of July, 1847, and entiing on the 
30th of June, 1848. 

Estimated for I Estimated for Appropriated 
184 7 -'8. 1846-'7. for 1846-'7. 

------------- -------
Pay of commission, warrant, and petty officers 

and seamen, including the engineer corps of 
the navy - $3,292, 806 00 

Pay of superintendents 67, 470 00 
$2,581, 790 00 

66,970 00 
$3,571,735 00 

66,920 00 
Provisions for commission, warrant, and petty 

officers and seamen, including engineers and 
marines attached to vessels for sea service -

Sun?,"eons' necessaries and appliances for the 
sick and hurt ef the naval service, including 
the marine corps - - - -

Increase, repair, armament and equipment of 
the navy, and wear and tear of vessels in 
commission, including coal for steamers, and 
purchase of hemp -

Ordnance and ordnance stores, including inci-
dental expenses - - - -

Nautical books, maps, charts, instruments, 
binding and repairing the same, and all ex
penses of the hydrographical office 

Improvement and repair of navy-yards 
Improvement and repair of hospital buildings 

and grounds - - - -
Repairs of magazines 
Contingent expenses that may accrue for the 

following purposes, viz: freight and trans-
portation ; printing and stationery; adver-
tising in newspapers; books, maps, models 
and drawings; purchase and repair of fire-
engines and machinery; repair of steam-
engines, and attendanc~ C!n the same in 
yards; purchase and mamtenance of horses 
and oxen, and driving teams; carts, timber-
wheels, and workmen's tools of every de-
scription, and repairing the same; postage 
of letters on public business ; coal and other 
fuel, and oil and candles for navy-yards and 
shore stations ; cleaning and clearing up 
yards; incidental labor not chargeable to 
any other appropriation; labor attending the 
delivery of public stores and supplies on 
foreign stations; wharfage, dockage, storage, 
and rent; travelling expenses of officers ; fu-
neral expenses; commissions; hire of agents; 
clerk hire, store rent, office rent, stationery 
and fuel to navy agents and naval storekeep-
ers; flags, awnings, and packing-boxes; pre-
miums, and incidental expenses of recruit-
ing; apprehending deserters ; per diem al-
lowance to persons attending courts martial 
and courts of inquiry, or other service au-
thorized by law; compensation to judge ad-
vocates; pilotage and towing vessels ; assist
ance rendered to vessel'S in distress 

Contingent expenses for obJects not hereinbe
fore enumerated 

887,989 20 

40,200 00 

2,500,000 00 

371,390 00 

25,940 00 
767,657 74 

64,046 29 
1,400 00 

600,000 00 

5,000 00 

652,328 00 

21,072 40 

1,050,000 00 

371,820 00 

35,900 00 
600,000 00 

29,006 50 
800 00 

550,000 00 

5,000 00 

869,722 00 

21,072 00 

1,050,000 00 

371,820 00 

35,900 00 
550,818 15 

29,006 50 
800 00 

550,000 00 

5,000 00 
------- --------1-------
8,623,899 23 5,964,686 90 7,122,793 65 
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Sums required for the support of the na()y-Continued. 

MARINE CORPS. 

Pay and subsistence -
Provisions for marines serving on shore 
Clothing for marine corps 
Fuel -
Military stores 
Transportation _ 
Repairs of barracks -
Contingenciea 

Estimated for Estimated for 
184 7 -'8. 1846-'7. 

$199,280 27 
31,944 80 
40,548 00 
15,469 12 
4,305 20 
!:l,OOO 00 
6,000 00 

20,281 12 

$202,081 16 
45,077 20 
46,787 50 
16,274 12 
2,300 00 
8,000 00 
6,000 00 

18, 184 00 

Appropriated 
for 1846-'7. 

$200,771 00 
45,070 20 
46,787 50 

2, iJOO 00 
8,000 00 
6, 000 00 

17,980 00 

325,828 51 344, 703 98 ... 326, 908 70 
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REPORT FROM THE BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS. 

BuREAU OF Y .ARDS AND DocKs, 
November 14, 1846. 

SIR: Agreeably to the directions in your letter 0f the ~d instant, I have 
the honor to submit, herewith, the estimates required from tbis bureau, 
viz: For the support of the naval and civil branches at the several yards 
and stations; for the improvement and repairs necessary at each; for the 
con tin nation of the dry dock at the New York navy yard; for the several 
recruiting stations; and for contingent demands coming under the cogni-
zance of this bureau. 

I also respectfully submit, in compliance with the act of 21st April, 
1808, a list of the contracts made during the past year, together with an 

. abstract of all offers received under advertisements for this bureau, re
quired by the act of 3d March, 1843. 

'rhe amounts estim:Ated by this bureau are-
For improvements and repairs at navy yards and stations 
For the dry dock at New York 
For the naval brauches at yards and hospitals 
For the civil branch at yards 
For hospital buildings and magazines 
For the recruiting stations -
},or the contingent demands 

1\iaking the aggregate amount from this bureau 

- $492,657 74 
275,000 00 
218,536 00 
67,470 00 
65,446 29 
40,800 00 

187,287 57 

- 1,347,197 60 

These estimates have been carefully revised; and, making such reduc
tions from the estimates furnished by the commandants of the several 
yards and stations as the interests of the service would allow, have been 
limited to the smallest amounts which the necessary wants of the navy 
may require. For further information I respectfully refer to the accom
panying tables, marked Y. and D.-A, and Y. and D. No. 1 to No. 8 in
clusive. 

The works of improvement and repair at the several yards, for which 
appropriations were made at the last session of Congress, are in progress; 
and, taking into consideration the lateness of the season when the appro
priations were made, are advancing as rapidly as a due regard to their 
proper construction would justify. 

'rhe objects to which I would respectfully call your special attention 
are, the dry dock at New York, and the navy yards at Philadelphia, Pen
sacola, and Memphis. 

I regret that I am not able to report the dry dock to be in a more for
ward state than it now is; unexpected and unforeseen obstacles have in
tervened to retard its progress. On the 3d of July last the water made a 
breach in the northeast angle of the coffer dam, which caused a delay of 
forty-four days, and an additional expense of $14,250. Subsequently, on 
the 17th of September, another breach was made under the dam at the 
northwest angle, which also caused a further delay of thirty-four days, 
with the probable additional expense of $17,947 21. 

The nature of the soil at the site upon which the dock is located, al
though considered the most favorable that the yard afforded, is no doubt 
the principal cause of these accidents which have retarded the progress of 

• I 
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the work. The upper stratum of the excavation was a soft mud from one 
to eight feet deep, both difficult and tedious to remove. Beneath this mud 
is a body of fin~ sand and clay, mixed in every variety of proportion
sometimes nearly all clay, and at others nearly all sand, extending to a 
great depth. Borings have recently been made to the depth of sixty feet 
below high water, or sixty-five below the coping of the dock, which indi
cate the continuance of the same material, interspersed with veins of near
ly pure coarse sand. A trial pile has been driven to the depth of f<Hty 
feet below the bottom of the foundations, or upwards of eighty feet below 
the coping. The movements of this pile in driving indicated no change 
in the character of the material at that great depth. 

The best ad vised measures have been adopted to repair the damage oc
casioned by the breaches, and to guard against similar accidents in future, 
which it is hoped will r€sult successfully. Contracts have been made for 
a large portion of the materials required, on reasonable terms, some of 
which arc in the course of delivery. Offers to contrac.t for supplying 
other materials are now being invited through the newspapers; and if 
all the contractors comply with their respective engagements, no delay 
will be experienced for the want of materials, and the work will be prose
cuted with energy. It is expected that the masonry of the superstructure 
will be commenced as early as April next. 

The amount which has been expended on this dock for materials and 
labor since the 1st October, 1845, is $168,343 07, and the whole amount 
which has been expended since its commencement to the 30th of Septem
ber last has been $369,511 60; of which $166,665 38 was for materials, 
and $202,846 22 for labor. 

The engineer is satisfied of the entire practicability of constructing the 
work on its present site, and upon the plan which has been adopted. 
The additional securities that have recently been taken to guard against 
accidents in future, induce me to believe that the work will now be suc
cessfully prosecuted; and for this purpose the sum of $275,000 is asked 
for the fiscal year euding 30th June, 1848. 

With reference to the Philadelphia navy yard, I respectfully remark, 
that the water opposite that yard has now become so shoal as to render it, 
in its present state, totally inadequate to the purposes of a navy yard. If 
the present location is to be retained and used for building, repairing, and 
equipping ships of war, piers must be extended to deep water, and build· 
ing slips and ship-houses erected thereon. Estimates are submitted for 
the erection of piers Nos. 2, 3, and 4, during the next year, which should 
hereafter be extended to deeper water, under future appropriations. 

At Pensacola navy yard some of the improvements contemplated have 
been in progress during the year, and the materials necessary for the 
construction of others have been collected. The construction of the per· 
manent wharf, at this time the most important obJeCt at that yard, will be 
commenced so soon as the necessary machinery (dredging vessel and 
pile-driver) can be prepared, the materials having already been collected. 

The amount asked for the hospital at Pensacola is required to provide 
additional accommodations at that place for the large number of sick, 
consequent upon the great increase of our squadron in the Gulf of Mexico, 
the want vf which has been seriously felt for some time past. The drain· 
age of ponds of stagnant fresh water in the vicinity of this establishment 
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is considered indispensaLle to the health of its inmates, and forms a con
siderable item in the estimates. 

The law of the last session of Congress which confined the expendi
ture of the appropriations made for the Memphis navy yard to the con
struction of a ropewalk, caused some delay to the work, and embarrass
ment to the bureau. Contracts had been entered into for the supply of rna. , 
terials and performance of labor at that yard to a considerable extent, and a 
portion of the former had already been delivered. It became necessary 
to ascertain what portion of the contracts which had been made ceuld be 
appropriated to the ropewalk, and made available in its constructinn. The 
necessary inquiries were accordingly made, which resulted in satisfying 
the bureau that all the then existing contracts, with but one exception, 
could be diverted from the objects for whrch they were originally intend
ed, and be made available for the ropewalk, &c. 'I'he necessary orders 
were issned accordingly, and all the materials which had bgen contracted 
for, so far as might be required, have been applied to its construction. If 
this building is to be completed and put into operation, and further im~ 
provements of a permanent character be contemplat~d, it will be necessary 
to erect workshops, a storehouse, (one wing only at present,) a saw-mill, 
offices, and a house for the commandant, estimates for which have been 
prepared, and are herewith submitted. 

'ro the subject of live oak and other timber growing upon the public 
lands, I beg leave to call your serious attention. Having so recently 
taken charge of this bureau, l have not been able to give to the subject 
that consideration which its great importance merits, and consequently 
am not prepared at this time to present my views at large, or recommend 
any particular plan for its protection. In my opinion, however, this inter
est of the government greatly exceeds the estimate generally placed upon 
it, and requires the adoption of a system by which it may be more 
thoroughly and effectually protected from the frequent and extensive dep
redations to which it is liable. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOS. SMITH 

Hon. JoHN Y. MAsoN, 
Secretary of the Navy. 
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Schedule of papers which accompany the repm·t of the Chief of the B• 
reau of Yards and Docks to the Secretary of the Navy ,for the year entP 
ing June 30, 1848. 

Y. & D.-A.-General estimate for Yards and Docks. 
Y. & D. No. I.-Estimate for the support of the Bureau. 
Y. & D. No. 2.-Recruiting stations, in detail. 
Y. & D. No. 3.-0ffi.cers and others at yards and stations, in detail. 
Y. & D. No. 4.-For the improvement and repairs at yards and stations. 
Y. & D. No. 5.-Statement showing the sums which make up the first 

and second items in general estimate. 
Y. & D. No. 6.-For improvements and repairs at hospitals and maga. 

zmes. 
Y. & D. No. 7.-A list of the contracts made and received during the 

year ending 30th September, 1846, under act of Congress of April 21, 
1808. 

Y. & D. No. B.-Abstract of offers received for supplying articles, &c. 
required by act of 3d March, 1843. 
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Y. & D.-A. 
GENERAL ESTIMATE FOR YARDS AND DOCKS 

Estimated amounts that will be required for the na'Val service for the yera· 
ending 30th June, 1848, so far as comes under the cognizance of the 
Bureau of Yards and Doeks, in additi01~ to the unexpended balances 
?.Dhich may remain in the Treasury 1st July, 1847. 

Estimated for the Estimated for the 
year ending 30th year ending 30th 
June, 1848. June, 184:7. 

--------------------------------~-!-----·-----------------

I st. For the pay of commission, warrant, and 
petty officers, (see paperY. & D. No. 5) -

2d. For the pay of superintendents, naval 
constructors, and all the civil establish
ments at the several yards and stations, 
(see paperY. & D No. 5) 

3d. For improvements and necessary repairs 
at navy yards and stations, including the 
dry dock at New York, (see paperY. & 
D. No.4) 

4th. For hospital buildings and their depen
dencies, (see paperY. & D. No. 6) 

5th. For magazines, (see paper Y. & D. 
No.6) 

6th. For contingent expenses which may 
accrue during the year for the following 
purposes, viz : 

For the freight aad transportation of mate
rials and stores for yards and docks ; for 
printing and stationery; for books, maps, 
models, anu drawings; for the purchase 
and repair of fire engines, and for ma
chinery of every description ; for the re
pair of steam engines, and attendance on 
the same, in navy yards ; for the purchase 
and maintenance of horses and oxen, and 
driving teams; for carts, timber wheels, 
and worl<men's tools of every description, 
and repairing the same ; for postage of 
letters on public service; for coals and 
other fuel; for candles and oil for the 
use of navy yards and shore stations ; for 
cleaning and clearing up yards; for flags, 
awnings, and packing boxes; for inci
dental labor at navy yards, not applicable 
to any other appropriation ; and for no 
other object or purpose whatever 

$259,336 00 $414,486 08 

67,470 0~ 

767,657 74 

64,046 29 

1,400 00 

I 

187,287 57 

69,470 01 

612,915 65 

29,006 50 

800 01 

150,000 00 

Total - 1,847,197 60 1,266,678 15 

BuREAu oF Y:\RDS AND DocKs, November 5, 1846. 
!6 

JOS. SMITH. 
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BuREAU oF YARDS AND DocKs, No75emba· 14, 1846. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit, herewith, an estimate of the amount 

necessary for the support of this bureau for the year ending 30th June, 
1848, in which 1 have asked for an additional clerk, at a salary of one 
thousand dollars. 

I respectfully call your attention to the fact, that the duties assigned to 
this bureau are no less important, and the labor performed therein no less 
arduous, than in others. This labor has been greatly increased under 
the law of 3d March, 1843, in relation to the mode of procuring supplies 
by contract, &c., and makes the services of another clerk for this office 
(in which only three are now employed) highly necessary, to secure a 
punctual and proper discharge of the cl.uties assigned to this bureau. 

I have the honor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
. J OS. SMITH. 

Hon. J. Y. :M.AsoN, 
Secretary of the Na·vy. 

Y. ~D. No. l. 

.E'sti'mate of the sums required for the support of the Bureau of Yards and 
Docks for the year ending 30th June, 1848, under the act cif Congress 
approved 31st August, 1842. 

Com. Joseph Smith, chief of bureau 
William G. Ridgely, chief clerk -
Stephen Gough, clerk 
William P. Moran, clerk 
W. P. S. Sanger, civil engineer -
George 1<,. de la Roche, draughtsman 
Charles Hunt, messenger 
Contingent expenses 

Submitted. 

$3,500 
1,400 
1,000 

800 
2,000 
1,000 

700 
500 

10,900 

One clerk, to take charge of the business relating to contracts, 
and the navy storekeepers' returns • • • $1,000 

BuREAu OF YARDS AND DoG)[{s, 
Ntnember 5, 1846. 
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Y. & D. No.2. 

REC RUiTING STATIONS . 

.Estimate of the pay of '!fficers attached to recruiting stations,jor the year 
ending 30th, June, 1848, if no alteration is made in the number of sta
tions. 

. --··----~-----~ -----:-- --- --
~ :d . § 
~ ~ ~ .!d ~~ Aggregate 

g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ca amount. 

! z ~ ~ z ~ ~ 

BuREL\ u OF YARDS AND DocKs, 
November 5, 1846. 

Y. & D. No.3. 

Estimate of the pay cif officers and others at navy yards and stations, 
for the year ending 30th June, 1848. 

I 
No. i PORTSMOUTH, N. H. Pay. Aggregate. 
_! _ _ -------------------·1----

1 Captain 
1 Commander 
1 Lieutenant 
1 Master-

Naval. 

1 Passed midshiprnan -
1 Midshipman -
1 Surgeon 
1 Boatswain 
1, Gunner 
1 ~arpenter 
1 Purser-
1 \ Steward, assistant to puise.r 
1 I Steward (surgeon's) 1 

$3,500 
2,100 
1,500 
1,000 

750 
350 

1,800 
700 
700 
700 

2,000 
360 
216 

$15,676 
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No. PORTSMOUTH, N. H .-Continued. 

-

Ordinary. 

2 Pas5ed midshipmen, at $750 each -
1 Carpenter's mate - - -
6 Seamen, at $144 each - -

12 Ordinary seamen, at $120 each -
Civil. 

1 Storekeeper - - - -
1 Naval constructor - - -
1 Foreman and inspector of timber -
1 Clerk of the yard - - -
1 Clerk to the commandant - -
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - -
1 Clerk to the naval constructor -
1 Porter - - - . -

Total .. - .. -• 

No. BOSTON. 

Naval. 

1 Captain 
1 Commander 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each 
2 Masters, at $1,000 each 
1 Surgeon 
1 Assistant surgeon 
1 Chaplain 
1 Professor 
4 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each 
3 Midshipmen, at $350 each 
1 Boatswain 
1 Gunner 
1 Carpenter 
1 Purser-
1 Clerk to purser 
1 Steward, assistant to purser 
1 Steward (surgeon's) -

Pay. 

----

- $1,500 
- 228 
- 864 
- 1,440 
----

. 1,400 
- 2,300 
- 700 
- 900 
- 900 
- 750 
- 400 
- 300 
----

- -

Pay. 

$3,500 
2,100 
3,000 
2,000 
1,800 

950 
1,200 
1,200 
3,000 
1,050 

800 
800 
800 

2,500 
500 
360 
216 

----

Aggr<1ga~. 

--- -

$4,03 2 

7,65 
--

27,35 

8 

s 

I Aggregate. 

$25,776 
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No. BOSTON-Continued. Pay. Aggregate. 

-----------------------------------1·---------·---

1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
3 

Sugeon 
Assistant surgeon 
Steward 
Matron 

Hospital. 

Nurses, at $120 each -
Cook -
Washers, at $120 each 
'N atchmen, at $144 each 

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper 
1 Naval constructor 
1 Measurer and inspector of timber 
1 Clerk of the yard 
l Clerk to the commandant 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper 
l Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper • 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper -
1 Clerk to the naval constructor-
1 Keeper of the magazine 
1 Porter -

Total 

$1,750 
950 
288 
180 
240 
144 
240 
4321 

--I 
1,700 
2,300 

900 
900 
900 
750 

1,050 
600 
500 
650 
480 
300 

$4,224 

-- 11,030 

41,030 

NoTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are to be re-
·quired to attend to the marines also. . 

No. NEW YORK. Pay. Aggregate. 

--I---------------------·-- --------

Naval. 

1 Captain 
1 Commander -
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each -
2 Masters, at $1,000 each~-
1 Surgeon - - -
1 Assistant surgeon 
1 Chaplain -
1 Professor 
4 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each 

$3,500 
2,100 
3,000 
2,000 
1,800 

950 
1,200 
1,200 
3,000 

l------~----~----~~----~---~----~~----------~-------
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·- ~--

No. NEW YORK-Continued. Pay. Aggregato. 

·~·------···----· ----- ----
3 Midshipmen, at $350 each $1,050 
1 Boatswain 800 
1 Guaner 800 
1 Carpenter 800 
1 Sail maker 800 
1 Purser 2,500 
1 Clerk to purser 500 
1 Steward, assistant to purser 360 
1 Steward 360 
1 Steward (surgeon's) . 360 

---- $27,08G 
Hospital. 

1 Surgeon 1,750 
2 Assistant surgeons, at $950 each 1,900 
1 Apothecary 420 
1 Hospital steward 288 
1 Matron 180 
4 Nurses, at $120 each - 480 
2 Cooks, at $144 each - 288 
2 Was hers at $120 each 240 
1 Porter - 144 
1 Messenger 144 
2 Boatmen, at $120 each 240 

---- 6,074 
Civil. 

1 Storekeeper 1,700 
1 Naval constructor 2,300 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 900 
1 Clerk of the yard 900 
1 Ulerk to the commandant 900 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant 750 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper 1,050 
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - 600 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - 500 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor 650 
1 Keeper of the magazine 480 
1 Porter - 300 

---- 11,030 
----

'rotal 44,184 

NOTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard 
quired to attend to the marines also. 

are to be re-
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----- ---·- -
No. PHILADELPHIA. Pay. Aggre~at:e. 

-- __.___ ___ ·-·-- --- ----
;Vaval. 

1 Captain $3,500 
1 Commander · - 2,100 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each - 3,000 
1 Master- 1,000 
1 Surgeon 1,800 
1 Assistant surgeon 950 
1 Passed midshipman 750 
1 Midshipman - 350 
1 Chaplain 1,200 
1 Boatswain 700 
1 Gunner 700 
1 Carpenter 700 
I Purser- 2,000 
1 Steward, assistant to purser 3&0 
1 Steward (surgeon's) - 216 

---- $19;326 
Naval asylum and hospital. 

1 Captain 3,500 
1 Lieutenant 1,500 
1 Secretary 900 
1 Surgeon 1,750 
1 Assistant surgeon 950 
1 Hospital steward 

- I 
288 

2 Nurses, at $120 each - 240 
1 Cook - 144 

---- 9,272 
Oi~il. 

1 Storekeeper 1,250 
1 Naval constructor 2,300 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 900 ~ 

1 Clerk of the yard 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant 900 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper 750 
1 Clerk to the naval constructor- 400 
l Porter - 300 

--- 7,700 

Total - 36,298 

NoTE.-1,he surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard ara also re
quired to attend to the receiving vessel and to the marines. 
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No. WASHINGTON. Pay. Aggregate 
~ 

Naval. 

1 Captain - - - - - $3,500 
1 Commander - - - - - 2,100 
1 Lieutenant - - - - - 1,500 
1 Master - - - - - 1,000 
1 Surgeon - - - - - 1,800 
2 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each - - 1,500 
1 Midshipman - - - - - 350 
1 Chaplain - - - - - 1,200 
1 Boatswain - - - - - 700 
1 Gunner - - - - - 700 
1 Carpenter - - - - - 700 
1 Purser - - - - - 2,000 
1 Steward, assistant to pnrser - - - 360 
1 Steward - ·- - - - 216 
1 Steward (surgeon's) - - - - 360 

---- $17,98 6 
Ordinary. 

1 Boatswain's mate - - - - 228 
1 Carpenter's mate - - - - 228 

10 Ordinary seamen, at $120 each - - 1,200 
---- 1,65 6 

Hospital. 

I Surgeon - - - - - 1,750 
1 Steward - - - - - 288 
1 Matron - - - - - 180 
1 Nurse - - - - - 120 
1 Washer - - - - - 129 

----
Civil. 

2,458 

1 Storekeeper . - - - - 1,700 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber - - 900 
1 Clerk of the yard - - - - 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant - - - 900 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant - - 750 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper - - - 750 
1\ Keeper of the magazine - - - 480 
} _ Porter - - - - - 300 

---- 6,680 
----

Total - - - - - 28,780 

' 

NoTE.-The surgeon of the yard is also required to attend to the hos
pital, when necessary. 
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No.I NORFOLK. Pay. L!ggregate . 

Naval. 

1 Captain $3,500 
1 Commander 2,100 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each - 3,000 
2 Masters, at $1,000 each 2,000 
1 Surgeon 1,800 
1 Assistant surgeon 950 
1 Chaplain 1,200 
1 Professor 

: I 
1,200 

4 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each 3.000 
3 / Midshipmen, at $350 each 1~050 
1 Boatswain - - 800 
1 Gunner 800 
1 Carpenter 800 
1 Sail maker 800 
1 Purser 

: I 

2,500 
1 I Clerk to purser 500 
1 Steward, assistant to purser 360 
1 I Steward (surgeon's) - 360 

---- $26,720 

I Hospital. 

1 Surgeon 

: I 
2,250 

2 Assistant surgeons, at $950 each 1,900 
1 Steward 238 
1 Matron 180 
3 Nurses, at $120 each - ;)60 
2 Cooks, at $144 each - 288 
2 Washers, at $120 each 240 
-4 Boatmen, at $120 each 480 
1 Boy 96 

---- 6,082 

Civil. 

1 Storekeeper 1,700 
1 Naval constructor 2,300 
1 Inspector and measurer of timber 900 
1 Clerk of the yard 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant 9oo I 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant 750 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper 1,050 ; 
I r;lerk (2d) to the storekeeper - 600 I 

1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - soo 1 
1 l Clerk to tae naval constructor 650 i 
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No. NORFOLK-Con:inued. 

1 Keeper of the magazine 
1 Porter -

'I'otal 

Pay. Aggrega&e. 

1--------

$480 
300 

-- $11,030 

43,832 

NoTE.-The surgeon and assistant surgeon of the yard are retj_uired to 
attend to the marines also. 

No. PENSACOLA. 

.Vaval. 

1 Captain 
1 Commander 
2 Lieutenants, at $1,500 each -
2 Masters, at $1,000 each 
1 Surgeon 
1 Chaplain 
3 Passed midshipmen, at $750 each 
3 Midshipmen, at $350 each 
1 Boatswain 
1 Gunner 
1 Carpenter 

. 1 Sailmaker 
1 Purser-
1 Steward, assistant to purser 
1 Steward (surgeon's) 

Ordinary. 

1 Lieutenant 
1 Carpenter's mate 
2 Boatswain's mates, at $228 each 

10 Seamen, at $144 each -
60 Ordinary seamen, at $120 each 

Hospital. 

1 Surgeon 
2 Assistant surgeons, at $950 each 
1 Steward 
1 Matron 
4 Nurses, at $120 each -
2 Cooks, at $144. each -

$3,500 
2,100 
3,000 
2,000 
1,800 
1,200 
2,250 
1,050 

700 
700 
700 
700 

2,500 
360 
216 

-- $22,776· 

1,500 
228 
456 

1,440 
7,200 
-- 10,8'24 

1,750 
1,900 

288 
180 
480 
288 
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No. PENSACOLA-Continued. Pay. Aggregate. 

- - ------

2 Washers, at $120 each $240 
1 Porter - 144 
1 Messenger 144 
3 Watchmen, at $144 each 43Z 

---- $5,8~ 
Ciml. 

1 Storekeeper 1,700 
1 Naval constructor · 2,300 
1 Clerk of the yard 900 
1 Clerk to the commamlant 900 
1 Clerk (2d) to the commandant 750 
1 Clerk to the storekeeper 1,050 
1 Clerk (2d) to the storekeeper - 600 
1 Clerk (3d) to the storekeeper - 500 
1 Porter - 300 

---- !l,OOO 
----

Total • 48,446 
--------- ----

NOTE.-The surgeon of the yard is also to attend to the marines near 
the yard, and to such persons in the yard as the commander may direct. 

/ 

No. MEMPHIS. Pay. Aggregate. 

------~·- - --------. .. ~--· 

Naval. 

1 Captain $3,500 
1 Lieutenant 1,500 
1 Surgeon l,ROO 
1 Purser- 2,000 
1 Steward, assistant to purser 360 

---- $9,160 
Ordinary. ~ 

1 Carpenter's mate 228 
2 Ordinary seamen, at $ 120 each 240 

---- 468 
Civil. 

1 Storekeeper 1,250 
1 Clerk of the yard 900 
1 Clerk to the commandant 900 
1 Porter - 300 

---- 3,350 
----

Total - 12,978 
---·- - -------·.--- --~ - -- -~ --- --- --.. - -----
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1 Commander 
1 Master-

Doc. No.4. 

STATIONS. 

SACKETT'S HARBOR. 

Pay. Aggregate. 

$2,100 
1,000 
-- $3,100 

RECAPITULATION. 

Naval. Ordinary. 

. 
Portsmouth - - $15,676 $4,032 
Boston - - 25,776 -
New York - - 27,080 -
Philadelphia - - 19,326 -
Washington - - 17,986 1,656 
Norfolk - - 26,720 -
Pensacola - - 22,776 10,824 
Memphis - - 9,160 468 
Sackett's Harbor - 3,100 -

167,600 16,980 

BuREAU oF Y .4.RDS AND DocKs, 
November 5, 184.(}. 

Y. & D. No. 4. 

Hospital. Civil. 

- $7,650 
$4,224 11,030 

6,074 11,030 
9,272 7,700 
2,458 6,680 
6,082 11,030 
5,846 9,000 

- 3,350 
- -

33,956167,470 

Aggregate 

---

$27,35 
41,03 
44,18 

8 
0 
4 
8 
0 
2 
6 
8 
0 

36,29 
28,78 
43,83 
48,44 
12,97 

3,10 

286,00 6 

--

Estimate of the amounts that will be required towards the construction, 
extension, completion and repairs of the following objects, at the several 
navy yards,jor the year ending June 30, 1848. 

Portsmouth, N. H. 

Extending knee-dock wall, and filling in for gun and anchor 
wharf; rebuilding wharf No. 1; cistern near mast and 
boat-house 15; and for repairs of all kinds $31,528 40 

Boston. 

Pier wharf 64, and repairs of dry dock 54; timber-dock, and 
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bridge across timber-dock; brick barn, to be erected on 
No. 27; smith's shop and plumber's shop, and drains to 
reservoir, and pipes to smithery; shell-house, joiner's and 
carpenter's shops, and rigging-loft; and for repairs of all 
kinds $97,655 00 

New York. 

Wharves (repairing) in front of D and E; cisterns to reser
voir C; completing cob -wharf; filling in timber-pond, and 
dredging channels; shell-house on gun-block; and for 
repairs of all kinds 

For dry dock, New York -

P kiladelphia. 

Outside piers of wharves Nos. 2 and 3; wharf No. 4, and 
outside pier of No. 4; work-shops on site No. 10; anchor-

$51,848 00 
275,000 00 

------

hoy; and repairs of all kinds $47,416 83 

Washington. 

Trip-hammer in anchor-shop, and blowing chain-cable fires 
in hydraulic proving machine-shop; new boiler to steam
engine No.2; converting No. 11 to an iron foundry; tem-
porary laboratory buil~ing; and repairs of an kinds $30,548 00 

Norfolk. 

Completing storehouse No. 13, and launching slip No. 48; 
new wharf where small shears now stand; and for repairs 

------

of all kinds $45,200 00· ------
Pensacola. 

€ompleting storehouse No. 25, and timber-shed No. 26; 
blacksmith's shop, and steam-engine; permanent wharf; 
extending and completing coal-house; two warrant offi· 
cers' houses ; completing Iime-house, and paving walks 
through yard ; and for repairs of all kinds - • ~255 58 · 

Memphis. 

Blacksmith's shop ; steam-engine and boilers for ropewalk; 
joiner's shop, and storehouse, (one wing;) saw-mill; 
commandant's house, and offices; foundation of wall to 
enclose yard; embankment, and excavation; and for re-
pairs of all kinds - • - - • -~~05 93: 

Sackett's Harbor. 

Construction of officers' quarters, and for repairs of all kinds $5,ooo oo ~. 
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Portsmouth, N. H. -
Boston 
New York -

Do dry dock 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Norfolk 
Pensacola -
Memphis 
s~ckett's Harbor 

Doc. No.4 

RECAPITULA'riON. 

BuREAu OF YARD S AND DoeR , 
November 5, 1846. 

Y. & D. No.5. 

$31,528 40 
97,655 00 
51,84.8 00 

275,000 00 
47,416 83 
30,548 00 
45.200 00 
81:255 5S 

102,205 93 
5,000 00 

Statement of the several sums 'Which go to make up the anwunts of the 
first and second items in the general estimate from t!t.e bureau of Yards 
a11d Docks, for tlze year ending June 30, 1848, (marked Y. '.}• D.-A) 

REQUIRED FOR THE FIRST ITE_ • 

For recruiting stations -
Naval branch at yards and stations -
Hospital " " 
Ordinary " " 

REQUIRED FOR THE SECOND I'ff.l\1. 

F'or the civil branch at yards and stations -

BuREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, 
N()Vffmbn· 5, 1846. 

- $40,800 
- 167,600 

33,956 
16,980 

. 259;336 
- --- ---

$67,470 
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Y. &. D. No. 6. 

Hospitals and Magazines. 

HOSPri'ALS. 

Estimate for completing buildings, enclosing cemetery, grading and en
closing grounds, draining ponds, painting and repairing buildings and 
their dependencies, &c., viz : 

At Boston 
New York -
\Vashington 
Norfolk 
Pensacola -

l!AGAZTNES. 

For repairs during the year-
At Boston 

New York
Washington 
Norfolk 

BuREAU OF YARDS AND DocKs, 
1\lovember 5, 184.6. 

- $5,480 54 
- 22,390 00 

100 00 
5,634 00 

- 30,441 75 

64,04.6 29 -------- ·-

$200 00 
800 00 
100 00 
300 00 

1,400 00 



Y. & D. No.7. 

List of con!racts under the coR"nizance of the Bu.1·eau of Yards and Docks, made and 1'ece'ived during the yem· ending 
September 30, 1846; prepared in conformity 'With the act of Congress of April 21, 1808. 

Date. Expiration. Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

-------
1845. 

Dec. 23 Jan. 26, 1846 Joseph Forsyth - $16 00 per 1,000 feet Pensacola. 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do I do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 

'I 16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 
16 00 do do 

16 00 do do 

16 00 do do 

30 00 1!0 do 

I 30 00 do cto 
:l5 00 do do 
35 00 do do per,~ oy g 

~ 
~ 

~ 

t; 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 



SO pieces juniper, 2 by 9 inches, 20 feet long ~ 1 
35 00 do do 

15 pieces juniper, 3 by 4 incheE, 20 feet long 35 00 do do 
30,000 sawed pine laths - - - - I 1 62~ do do 

D~c. 31 I J una SO, ISiS I :Eliaha Gamaie - I Hay - • • - - - . 1 45 per 100 lbs. Norfolk 
Oats • - - ~ - - - ! 45 per bu~hel do 
Hominv - • .: - : - 90 do do 

D~G. I Jan. H~~6 I litanard & Dorrance • I 140 bbls. h. ceme-nt - - - - 2 40 per bbl. PenJJacola.. 
2,0DO feet white pine boards - - - 50 00 per 1,000 feet do 

~ I 
2,000 feet lh-inch white pine boards - - 50 00 do do I I 3,000 feet 2 inch white pine boards - : . 50 00 do do 
1 piece mahogany, 18 feet long, &c. - - :. 25 per foot d9 
200 lb:;. p. llair - - - - 6 per lb. do 
43 pair 4-inch butts - - - - . 18 per pair do 
72 pair parliament - - " - - 18 cto do 
22 8-inch knob locks - - - - - 2 60 each do 
28 k~b latches - - - - . 50 each do 
144 sash pulleys - - - - 11 each do 
1,584 feel sash cord - - - ';. . 30 per lb. do ~ 16 gross H-inch screws - - - - sn per gross do 0 
1 gross ~-inch screws - - . - ; 25 du do r 8,000 brads - - . - - . 25 per 1,000 do 
2,000 brads . - . . - ·- 25 do <lo z 200 lbs. 4~-inch cut nails - - . . 4 85 per 100 lbs. do 0 
500 lbs. 12-penny nails - - - . 4 85 do do . 
300 lbs. 10-penny nails - - - ~ 4 85 do do ~ 
100 lbs. 4-penny nails - - - : : 4 85 do do . 
200 Jbs. 6-penny nails - - . . - 4 85 do do 
225lbs. 3-penny nails - - - - . 4 85 do do 
129 lbs. slating nails - . . . . 7 per lb. do 
45 squares slate - - - - . 9 00 per square do 
130 :sheets 16-ounce copper . . - . 26 per lb. do 
500 bbls. T. lime • - . ':. . 1 40 per bbl. do 
6 lbs. copper wire · - - - - - 60 per lb. do 
2,515 lbs. sheet lead - . . - - 7 do do 
2,0l6lbs. pig lead - - " - - 5! do do 
135 lbs. !·inch round iron - - - - 4t do do 
2,444 lbs. i·inch round iron . - . - 4t do do 
108 lbs. H-inch rouad iron - - - - 4! do do 
375 lbs. 4 by 1!-inch iron - - -

: I H do do 
1,46a lbs. 2 by t-inch iron - - - H do do 
45 lbs. 2t by !-inch iron - - -

: J 
4t do do · ~ 

4~ lbs, lt-iuch square, 14. lbs. !-inch square • 4t do do 
~~ 

I ~ 

' 



Y. & D. No. 7.-List of contracts-Continued. 

Date. Expiration. I Names of contractor~. Articles. 

---1-· ----1---------1 I 

1845. 
Dec. 

1846. 
Jan. 
J11n. 5 

Jan. 1846 

When wanted 
Dec. 31, 1846 

S•anard & Dorrance • I 1,875 lbs. white lead 

John Snowman 
J. C. Cla.rk 

90 gallon~ Jimeed oil -
40 gallons turpentine -
30 lbs. chrome green -
24 Jbs. verdigris 
40 lb~. litharge 
100 Jbs. Spani5h whiting 
2 gallons copal varnish 
2 gallon;; japan varni~h 
648 light:> glass, 12 by H1 
600 lights glaS~;, 10 by 12 
1,104 sheets copper, 30-ounce -
1,4013 lbs. 20-ounce sheet coppet· 
1,990 lbs. composition nails • 
100 lbs. cut ~pikes 

108 eords oak wood 
- Cap paper, No. 1 

Cap paper, No.2 
Letter paper, No. l 
Letter paper, No.2 
Royal envelope 
Cap envelope -
Qui11s, No. 70 -
Wax -
Wafers 
Knives (desk) -
Le~tl pencils -
Blank books, half-bound 
Blank book~, full bound 
!!,!1;S~.~~I¥! ... 

. 
-

-

-
-
-
-
-

-

. 
-
-

Rates. 

----------------

$0 08 per lb. 
90 per gallon 
60 do 
55 per lb. 
45 do 
12~ do 
2 do 

4 00 per gallon 
2 00 do 
:{ 75 per box 
3 00 do 

26 per lb. 
26 do 
24 do 
5 do 

3 25 per cord 
3 00 per ream 
2 50 do 
3 00 do 
2 00 do 
3 75 do 
2 00 do 
2 00 per hundred 
I 50 per lb. 

75 do 
75 each 
75 pPr dozen 
40 per quire 
45 do 
20 per duart 
37 per azen 

3 00 .,.r ntam 

I 
I 

Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

Pensacola. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
cb 
do 
do 
do 
do 

,/ do 
do 

do 
Philadelphia. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
<i• 

~ 
lo-1 
CJ) 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



.Jan. 10 I Jan. 10, 18£7 f E. S. Beard • ~ 12,300 perches ~andstone or limestone - - 2 68 per perch I Memphis. 
Feb. 4 Feb. 15, 1846 Joseph Q.nigles ~ 100 sacks corn - - ~ - - 57 per bu~bel Pensacola. 

100 sacs oats - - - - - 40 do I do 
Jan. 28 - Woodward & King .. 2 gallons copal varnish - - . - 2 25 per gallon Washington . 

2 quires sandpaper - - - - - 15 per quire do 
3 lbs. chrome yellow - - - - - 45 per lb. do 

Jan. 28 I Mar. 2.3, 18!6 I G. Anderson - - 1 ream b. bills lading - ~ - . - 6 50 per ream do 
4 reams cap paper - - - - - 3 50 do do 
5 reams letter paper - - - - - 337i do do 
2 reams envelope paper - - . 3 50 do do 
2~ gallons ink (10 bottles) - . - - 30 per bottle rlo 
1 gallon blue fluid - - - - - 3 20 per gallon do 
12 boltles carmine - . - . . 20 per bottle do 
18 lbs. black sand - - - - . 1 per lb. do 
i lb. red wafers - . - - - 1 00 do do 
I lb. red sealing wax - - - - . 1 00 do do 
5 dozen pencils . . - . . 50 per dozen do 
4 gross steel pens . - . . - 1 50 per gross do t=' 12 pen-holders . . - . - 38 for all do 

~ 200 quills, No. 80 . . . - - 2 25 per 100 do 
4 blank books • - . . - . 37-,\ each do . 

16 pieces India rubber • - - - - 6 each do 2! Jan. 31 I Mar. 31, 1846 I S. P. Smith - - 6 boxes glass, 10 by 12 . - . - 3 75 per box do 0 1 box glass, 12 by 15 - - - . . 4 25 do do . 
1 box glass, 12 by 18 - . - - . ·1 25 do do ~ 200 Jbs. s. whiting - - - - - 2 per lb. do . 
700 lbs. 12-penny cut nails - - - . 4! do do 
500 lbs. 10-penny do - - - - 4~ do do 
400 lbs. 8-peuny do - . - . 4~ elo do 
300 lbs. 6-penny do - - - - 4t do do 
100 lbs. 4-penny do - . - - 4! do do 
4 gallons spirits wjne • - . - - 1 00 per ~allon do 
10 lbs. flour emery - - - - - 8 per b. do 
10 lbs. cut emery - - . . . 8 do do 
10 Jbs. shoe thread - - - - - 50 do do 
100 lbs. clean tallow - - - . . 10 do do 
10 lbs. gum shellac - - - - - 20 do do 
110 lbs. glue - - - - - . 16 do do 
150 lbs. white chalk . - - - - 2 do do 
6 sides h. leather - . - - - 3 75 per side do 

~ 12 quires emery paper . . . . 37i per quire. 
I do .. I} ream sandpap~r • . - . . 3 00 per ream do 

~ 



Y. & D. No. 1.-List of contracts-Continued. 

Date. Expiration. I Namei of contractors. Articles. 

---------~------------·-------------------
1846. 

Jan. 31 I Mar. 81, 1846 I S, P. Smith - - • i ream assorted sandpaper 
::$ groys 2n-inch screws 
6 gross 2-ioch screws -
3 gross It-inch serew~ 
3 &"ross l-inch screws -
2 gross l-inch screws -
4,000 2-inch brads 
9,000 H -inch brads 
6,000 1 !-inch brads 
3,000 l-inch brads 
6,000 !-inch brads 
4,000 -~ -inch brads 
4,000 ~-inch brads - -
12,000 ~ to i-inch iron tacks 
60 lbs. No Giron ·wire 
50 lbs. No. 7 tio 
50 lbs. No.8 do 
50 lbs. No.9 do 
50 lbs. No. 10 do 
50 lbs. No. ll do 
50 lbs. No. 13 do 
flO lbs. No. 14. do 
50 lbs. No. 16 do 
40 lbs. No. 17 do 
40 lbs. No. 18 do 
150 lbs. 1 ~inch ca& steel 
50 lbs. H·inch do 
150 lbs. l-inch do 
100 lbs. t-inch do 
100 lbs. l-inch" do 
200 lbs. bliHer~ do 
10 lbs. hor~shoe naih 
12 dozen h. s. files 

: I 

~ I 
- I 
• I 

I 
- I 

Rates. 

'3 00 per ream 
85 per ~ross 
64 do 
38 do 
28 do 
18 do 
19 per 1,000 
15 do 
14 do 
10 do 
8 do 
7 do 
6 do 
8 do 
9 per lb. 
9 do 
9 do 
9 do 
9 do 

10 do 
10 do 
11 do 
12 do 
13 do 
14 do 
18 do 
18 do 
18 do 
18 do 
18 do 
15 do 
25 do 

1 17 par dozen 

Navy ya.rd where 
deliverable. 

I 

Wnd~ington. 

do 
do 

l do 
do 

, do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Jv 
dv 
do 
d•) 
do 
do 
do -
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

~ 
tQ 
0 

t:'J 
0 
{"') 

0 . 
~ 



1 2 dozen t~mooth tiles . . . . • 1 s 53 do do 
2 dozon do - - - . . 6 05 do do 
2 dozen do - - - - - 3 35 do do 
2 dozen do - - - - - 1 86 do do 
2 dozen bastard file. - - - . . 9 08 do do 
8 dozen do . - - - . 6 05 do do 

I 2 dozen do - . . . . 4 13 do do 
2 dozen do . - - - - 2 75 do do 
2 dozen do . - - . - 1 25 do do 
6 dozen :flat files - . - . - ' 1 51 do do 
6 dozen flat rough files - - . - 10 45 do do 
6 dozen do do - ·~ - - . - 6 05 do do 
6 dozen do do - - - - - 4 81 do do 
6 dozen do do - . - - 3 30 do do 
3 dozen half-round bastard files - - - 4 95 do do 

March 21 I May 21, 18·!6 I Wm. H. Gunnell - I 5,000 feet white pine cullings - - - 15 00 per 1,000 feet do 
2,000 ft-et prime boards • - - - 40 00 do do 
50t) feet white oak boards - - - . 30 00 do do t:1 2 cords straight white hickory • - - 10 per cord do 0 

April 9 April 9, 1847 E. L. Beard - - 6,900 perches of vertical wall (labor and materials) 4 48 per perch Memphis. ~ April 16 Aug. 15, 1846 E. S. Beard - - 2n,400 pressed bricks - - - - 5 50 per 1,000 do 
544,900 salmon bricks - - - - 3 50 do do ~ April 16 Ap'l 16, 1847 E. S. Beard - - Foundations of five buildings, viz: For pilea - 12 per l. fool do 0 
For other wood work - • - - - 18 00 per 1,000 feet do • . 
For masonry - • - - - - 3 30 per perch do ~ 

Feb. 23 I June I, 1816 I S. P. Ashe - - I 112,738 feet cypl'ess lumber - - - - 12 50 per 1,000 feet do . 
25,000 feet poplar plank - - - - 11 50 do do 
40,262 feet cypress boards - - - - 11 50 do do 
5,000 feet panel stuff - - - - - lO 00 do do 

April 21 I Ap'l 30, 18461 Joseph Qoigles • 300 bushel:> corn - - - - - 58! per bushel Pensacola. 
300 bushels oats - - - - . 48 do do 

May 19 Sept. I, 1816 Gilmartin, McGuire, 700 logs, 23 feet long • - - . - I 
& Duffy. 250 logs, 20 do - - - - - I 

250 logs, 30 d@ . - - - - I 
3 per cubic fo"tj Memphis. 250 logs, 18 do . - - - - r 250 logs, 16 do - - . - . 

100 logs, 26 do - - - - - J 
May 20 I Jul~ 15, 1846 l Danaher & Me Farland 22 rafter~, variou~ dimensions, &c. - - 31 00 per 1,000 feet I do 

22 queen post~, do do - - 34 00 do rio 
11 pieces lumber, do do - - 34 00 do do 

~ 11 do do do - - 34 00 do do 1300 do do do - - 34 00 do do ~ 
1-1 



Y. & D. No. 7.-List cif cotltracta-Continu&d. ~ 
~ 
w 

Date. I Expiration. Name3 of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

--~----- ---------------
1846. 

May 20 July 15, 1846 Donaher & McFarland 11 girders, various dimensions, &c. . - $34 00 per 1,000 feet Memphis. 
11 girders, do do - - 34 00 do do 
33 posts, do do . - 34 00 do do 
12 girders, do do - - 34 00 do do 

190 joists, do do - - 34 00 do do 
190 joists, do do . . 34 00 do do 

1 piece, do do - - 34 00 do do 
10 rafters, do do - . 34 00 do do 

t::! 10 joists, do do - . 34 00 do do 
10 king posts, do do - - 34 00 do do 0 
50 pieces lumber, do do . - 34 00 do do ~ 

May 26 I June 30, 1846 I 'Vm. L. Williams · I 40 oar rafters, various size& - - - - 6i per foot Pensacola. 
~ 40 do do - - - - 6t do do 

I 50 do do - - - . 6! do do ? 
40 do do - - . . 6t do do 

~ BO do do - - - . 6t do do 
IOO handspikes - - - - - 50 each do 

May 26 1When required I Joseph Quigles - ~ 100 cord, \Yood • • - • • 2 24 per cord do 
June 10 June 30, 1847 Richards & Van Wart 7,500 cubic yards of unwrought stone - • 3 94 per cubic yd . Brooklyn. 
June 5 - Joseph L. Ross - 500 cubic feet whit" oak timber, various dimensions 35 per cub. foot Boston. 

350 cubir: feet yellow pine timber do 30 do do 
300 square feet white oak boards do 4! per sq. foot I do 
300 ~quare feet white oak phink do 4l do do 
300 do do do 4l do do 
450 do do do 4t do do 
700 do do do 4! do do 
450 do do do 4i do do 
450 square feet yellow pine boards do 30 00 per 1,000 feel do 
400 gquare feet yellow pine plank do 30 00 do do 
250 do do do 30 00 do do 
300 do do do 30 00 do do 
500 do do do 30 00 do do 
600 do do do 30 00 do do 



Jun~ 13 July J, 1846 "\Vm. L. Wmiams 

June 20 I June 30, 1847 Gonder & Duff 

3,000 squart feet white pine boards 
2,000 squa:re feet white pine plank 
2,000 do do 
3,000 do do 
500 square feet a~h plank 
200 spruce spars 
I ,200 pounds cut nails 
20 gross screws 
200 cubic feet white oak timber 
20.:> cubic feet yellow pine timber 
100 Rquare feet white oak boards 
200 square feet wh;te oak plank 
300 do do 
450 do do 
600 do do 
350 do do 
100 square feet yellow pme beards 
200 square feet yellow pine plank 
300 do do 
450 do do 
COO do • do 
2,000 square feet ash plank 
3,000 feet white pine boards 
120 cubic feet elm timber 
120 cubic feet maple timber 
1 cord hickory butts 
1 cord w bite oak butts 
100 ~prnce poles 
2 pieces yellow pin!?, various dimensions 
4 do do do 
5 do do do 
4 do do " do 
1 do do do 
6 do do do 
32 do do do 
5,000 feet boards, various sizes 
2,000 do do 
500 cubic yards rough stone -
1,500 cubic yards hammered stone 
2,200 cubic yards pattern stone 
Hammering of various qualities 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

35 00 do 
35 00 do 
16 00 do 
16 00 do 
35 00 do 

10 per inch 
4i per pound 

30 par gro"S 
40 per foot 
35 do 

45 00 per 1,000 feet 
45 00 do 
45 00 do 
45 00 do 
45 00 do 
45 00 do 

3 per foot 
3 do 
3 do 
3 do 
3 do 
:u do 
3A do 

14 OOpe r ton 
IG 00 do 
25 00 per curd 
20 00 do 

10 per inch 
ll 00 per 1,000 feet 
11 00 do 
11 00 do 
11 00 do 
ll 00 do 
11 00 do 
11 00 do 
11 00 do 
11 00 do 
7 56 per yard 
6 7!) do l 
7 00 do j' 

25, 121 and 10 c. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Pensacola, 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Dry dock, Brooklyn. 
do 
do 
do 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
t~ 
~ 



Y. & D. No. 7.-List of eont1·acts-Continued. 

Date. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

Expiration. I N&mes of contractors. I 

1846. 
____ ;___;;___!-"-· - " ---1 

June 25 I July 1, 1846 J. M. Stanuarcl - I 283 sheet1> (32 ounce) copper • 
219 pounds compo~ition nails -
2 kegs S·penny nails -

June 

June 

June 

June 
June 
June 

June 
July 
July 
July 
July 
July 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Sept, 

Sept. 
Ogt, 

25 July 10, 1846 J. M. Stannard 
1 keg 10-penny nails -
150 sacks corn -

25 I June 30, 1847 . I H. V. Niemeyer 1 
150 sacks oats -

-

1 

Hominy mea! -
Oats - -

25 I Whenever re- I Joseph Q.nigles 
qui red. 

Hay - -·r ~00 cords oak wood ' - • 

27 
20 
~9 

30 
1 
2 
3 
(j 

10 
3l 
28 
15 

91 
1 

Oct. 31, 1846 Wm. vV. Davis 
Oct. 31, 1846 A. Fobes -
Oct. 3J, 18-16 A. S. 'Vooldridgc 

July 15, 1847 
Jan. 1, 1847 
Oct. 31, 1846 
Oct. 31, 1846 

Wm. Clarke -
Ed ward Bates 
Jno. McClintock 
Joseph Dowling 

• 10,000 bushels Cumberland coal 
- 50 tons Lehigh coal - -
- I 10,000 bushels Midlot11ian coal 

1~,000 bushels lump coal 
8,000 bushels average coal 
1,000 do do 

- I 221,000 cubic yards of embankment -
1,400 cords pine wood-
600 tons B. M. coal -

Oct. 31, 1846 
Oct. 31, 1846 
Dec. 31, 1846 

Boyd & Frothingha.m 
J. H. Hopkins -
John Watchman 

1,000 bushels Cumberlnnd coal 
3,fi00 bushels Cannelton coal -
2,000 bushel~ Beaver coal 
Dredging machinery, &c. 

Sept. 30, 1846 
Oet. 20, 1846 

'\V m. L. Cozzens; 
, Wm. L. Williams 

June ~0, 1847 1 Beals & Fraser 
Oct. 20, 1846 I 'Villiam Lang 

I 

300 bushels corn • 
- 18 pit=:ces yellow pine, various size~a -

7~ do do 
4,000 feet boards, do 

- Mitre sills for dry-dock -
- 276,000 feet white pine timber -

3,750 feet white pine capping timber -
1,'200 feet square timber - -

.600 feet squa.re timber ~ -

-' 

$0 25~ per pound 
24 do 
4f do 
4£ do 

46 per bushel 
46 do 
60 do 
35 do 
72 per 100 lbs. 

2 23 per cord 

Peosacob.. 
do 
do 
do 

I 
do 
do 

Norfolk. 

1 
do 

, do 
Pensacola. 

I 

16i per bushel ; 'Vashington. 
5 50 per ton I New York. 

29 per bu'Shel Portsmouth, N. H. 
2J do Washington. 
20 do do 
17 do I Norfolk. 
18 per cub. yard Memphis. 

2 56t per cord Washington. 
6 50 per ton Boston. 

22 per bushel I Philadelphia. 
2!l do I B,)ston. 
16! do Washington. 

7,300 00 Pensacola. 
'1n do · 1 do 

14 00 per 1,000 feet ~o 
14 00 do no 
14 00 do j do 
38 00 per cubic vd . . Brooklyn. 
15 50 per 1,000 feet 1 13o&ton. 
10 00 do : do 
19 00 do J do 
HI 00 do do 

~ 
t-0 
~ 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



Oct. 

Oct. 
Oct. 

Oet. 
Oet. 
Oct. 

Oct. 

Oet. 

Oct. 
Oct. 

Oet. 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Oct. 

! I Forthwith -

21 Nov. 20, 1846 
3 Nov. 20, 1846 

51 Nov. 20, 1846 
5 Nov. 20, 1846 
7 

81 Oct. 28, 1846 

8 Jan. 10, 1847 

8J Nov. 20, 1846 
8 Nov. 1, 1816 

10 Oct. 30, 1846 

10 Oct. 30, 1846 
20 June 30, 1847 
20 June 30, 1847 

21 I June 30, 1847 

150 oak piles M -

I~ sticks yellow pine timber 
S. F. Forney & Co. M 4,000 cubic feet split granite M 

640 running feet spl:t granite -
Wm. Card - - 116,000 hard bricks M 

Charles Pendtrgast - 500 perches building stone 
14 door sills - -
12 door heads -
60 window sills 
60 window heads 

Elisha Gamage - ~ 100 casks lime (Thomaston) -
John Tunis - - J 1,000 white pine plank (various) 
~hoemaker & Brother 338 perches building s1one 

Leonard Fuller 

H. V. NiemeyH 

350 bm;he's burnt lime 
50 loads of gravel - - - -
Cast-iron frame work (to weigh about 13 tons) 
600 feet cast-iron pipe - M - • 

12,672 feet yellow pine timber, various sizes -
187,996 feeL frame timber, do -
47,200 feet 2-inch plank, do 

M. R. Harrell - ~ 2 ,000 bushels ~and -
Thomas Robinson - 400 f'eet boards -

Wm. Carman 

Bowlby & Benner 
George Pinney 
Warner & Gravel 

Bowlby & Benner 

800 feet white pine plank 
750 feet lead pipe -
68,834 feet lumber, various sizes, &c. -
4,000 f~et boards, do • 
1,000 pounds nails nnd spikes (10 kegs) 
So tons Anthracite coal 
70 bushels oats • 
100 bushels ground oats and corn 
9 tons best hay -
4 wood axes -
2 dozen hickory brooms 
2 d0zen corn brooms -
6 buckets -
2 bushel· baskets 
2 wood saws -
7 dozen lamp-wicks 
1 dozen chimnftys (glass) 
1 gross 2-ineh iron ~erews 
1 gros~ lb-ineh do 

I 1 gross 1-ineh do 

7 50 each 
28 00 do 

12 per cub. foot 
.12 do 

4 98 per 1,000 
2 16 per perch 

40 pr. running ft. 
40 do 
40 do 
40 do 

1 18 per cask 
4'2 50 per 1,000 feet 

74 per perch 
20 per bushel 

I 00 per load 
3 per pound 
3 do 

24 00 per l,OOO f~et 
24 00 do 
24 00 do 
3 95 per 100 bus; h. 

33 sn per 1,000 ft. 
33 87?; do 
5 23 per 100 lbs. 

lG 00 per 1,000 feet 
25 00 do 
4 25 per keg 
4 80 per ton 

50 per bushels 
75 do 

25 00 per ton 
1 25 each 
1 75 per do~en 
2 25 do 

75 each 
50 do 

1 00 do 
12~ per dozen 

1 50 do 
1 00 per gross 

67 do 
46 do 

do 
do 

Port~:<mouth, N.H. 
do 
do 

~orfoik. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Philadelphia. 
do 
do 

Boston. 
do 

Norfolk. 
do 
do 
do 

Boston. 
do 
do 

Philadelphia. 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
dQ 

t:; 

~ 
~ 
0 

~ 

~ 
~ 



Y. & D. No. 7 .-List of contracts-Continued. ~ 
~ 
Q) 

Date. Expiration. I Names of cGntractors. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

--·-----1-' ----------1 1---- -
1846. 

$1 00 p~r dozen _ Philadelphia. 
4 86 do do 
4 90 do do 

Oi!t. 21 I June 30, 1847 1 Bowlby & Benner 

I 
12 dozen handsaw files - .. 
6 dozen cabinet files - - -
6 dozen rasp files - - -
6 dozen mill-saw files - - • 3 50 do do 
1 dozen firmer chisels - - - 4 87 do do 
1 do do • - • 3 50 do do 
4 jackscrews - • • 3 50 each do 

4 90 per dozen do t:; 4 85 do do 
12 dozen F. bastard file3 • -
10 dozen half-round files - • 

5 per pound do 0 
18 do do ~ 
18 do do 

~ 18 do do 

4,4~0 pounds round iron • • 
75 pound1:' square cast-steel, various sizes 
50 do do do 
160 do du do 

19 do 
i 

do ? 
15 do do 
5 do 

I 

do ~ 
3 25 per side do 
1 25 per dozen do 

60 do do 

5 00 per ream Portsmouth, N . .U. 
4 00 do do 
4 50 do do 
4 00 do 

I 
do 

4 00 do do 
60 sheet do 

1 00 per gross I do 
2 00 per 100 

I 
do 

1 00 per pound do 
1 00 per gallon 

I 
do 

33 per quart do 
17 each do 
10 do do 

Oct. 22 I June 30, 1847 I S. A. Badger -

150 pounds shear steel - -
25 pounds German steel - • 
350 pounds fiat iron • - . - ..... 
2 sides bellows leather • - -
6 dozen sledge handles • -
6 dozen hammer handles • -

Stationery, viz.-
Ruled foolscap paper, in such quantities as may be req'd 
Plain foolscap paper, do do - j 
Ruled letter paper, do do -
Envelope paper, do do - ~ 
Blotting paper, uo do • 
Double elephant paper, do do • 
Steel pens, do do - 1 
Quills, do do - ~ 
Red wafers, do do -
Black ink, do do - . 
Black sand, du do - ~ 
Sand boxe~, uo do ~ 
India rubber, (large,) do do ~ 

• I 



l India. rubber, (small,) do do - fj de do 
· Red sealing wax, do do - 83 per dozen do 

Lead pencils, do do - 83 do do 
Penkni\·es, ( 4 blades,) do tlo - 2 00 each do 
Inkstands, do do - 67 and 37 each do 

Oct. 22 I June 30, 1847 I Richard Jenneis - f Files (in such quantities as may be wanted) - - 17 00 per gross do 
Pit-saw files do do - - 19 00 do do 
Iron cut nails do do - - 4i per pound do 
Wrought nails do do - - 15 do do 

Oct. 23 I June 30,1847 I Wisson & Gary -~45 tons English hay - - - - - 21 00 per ton Boston 
200 bushels oars - - - - - 48 per bushel do 
250 bushels coru meal - - - . 93 do do 
200 bushels crack eel corn - - - . 91 do do 
100 bushels shorts - . - - - 40 db do 

Oct. 23 I June 30, 1847 I William Lang - ~ 4,000 feet white pine plank - . - - 35 00 per 1,000 feet do 
2,000 feet white pine pl:mk - - - - 20 00 do do 

1

4,000 feet white pine boards - - - - 20 00 do do 
9,000 bricks - • - - - - 7 00 per 1,000 do tO 2,000 fire bricks - - - - - 60 00 do do 0 
800 ladies' slate - - - - - 8 00 per 100 do ~ 10 pounds slate nails - - - - - 33 per pound do 
38 casks stone lime • - - . - 90 per cask do ~ 75 tons sand - - - - - -. 60 perton do 0 
4,500 pounds white lead - - . . 6 per pound do . 
125 gallons English linseed oil - • I . 80 per gallon do ~ 
35 gallons spirits turpentine - - - - 55 do do . 
100 gallons sperm oil - - . -· - 90 do do 
30 gallons sperm oil - - - - - 90 do do 
70 pounds soap - - - - - 51 per pound do 
50 lights glass - . - . - - 44 per light 

I 
do 

25 do - - - - - 47 do do 
125 do - - - ' - - 16 do do 
25 do - - - - - 42 do do 
125 do - - - - . 12 do do 
6i5 do - - - - - 3 do - do 
30 tons anthracite coal - - - - 6 40 per ton do 
50 tons red ash anthracite coal - - - G 40 do do 

Oct. 23 I Nov. 1, 1846 I .M. H. Wetherbee - I 75 cubic yards wharf stone .. - - - 1 20 per ton c:.lo 
100 cubic yards building stone - . 

~j 
1 40 do do 

200 running feet capping stone . - 1 10 do do 
Oct. 23 I June 30, 1847 I 0. Holman & Co. - I 20 reams foolscap paper • - . 1 50 per ream 

I 
do ~ 

20 reams letter paper - - - . 1 50 do do f~ 
-l 



Y. & D. No. 7.-List of contracts-Continued. 

Date. I Expiration. I Names of contractors. Articles. 
I 

Rates. Navy yard where 
deliverable. 

-----~----1-----------1 !-----··--·--·----------
184.6. 

Oet. 23 

I 

I 
I 

Oct. 2! ! 

June 30, 1847 

June 30, 1847 

0. Holman & Co. - I 2 reams blotting paper 
6 reams envelope paper 
4 dozen penknives -
6 erasures -
6 paper foldP.rs 
4 sand boxes -
75 cards steel pens 
50 penholders -
1,000 quills -
4 dozen lead pencils 
24 pieces India rubber -
4 dozen memorandum bookli 
24 slates and pencils -
4 American almanacs -
4 patent inkstands 
48 copying books 
6 brushes -
12 bottles copying ink-
4 dozen pieces red tape 
50 papers black sand -
6 pounds wafers 
2 dozen oiled paper -
(i quart bottles black ink 
6 pint bottles black ink 

I' 6 &mall bottles red ink 
30 sheets elephant paper 
1 ream pay rolls 
1 ream muster roll.,; 

• I 18 register books 
24 blank books 
50 sheets tracing paper 

Horton, Cordii, & Co. j 9 M. copper pump tacks 
14 M. iron pump tacks 

$2 00 per ream 
1 75 do 
4 00 per dozen 

25 each 
13 do 
12! do 
10 do 
1 do 

2 50 per 1,000 
25 per dozen 

1 each 
50 per dozen 

1 00 
GO each 
75 do 
75 do 
25 do 
37! do 
17 per dozen 

1 each 
37; per pound 
50 per dozen 
17 eaeh 
10 do 
25 do 
12~ do 

28 00 per ream 
15 00 do 
2 75 per book 

62~ do 
12! per sheet 
33 per 1,000 

6 do 

Boston 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

~ 
~ 
00 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 

; 



600 pounds sheet iron - .. - ~ . 5i per pound do 
3,000 pounds flat iron - • - - - 4 do do 
200 pounds flat iron - · - - - - 4 do do 
2,000 pounds round iron: - . - 4 do do 
600 pounds Russia sheet iro.n - - - - ll~ do do 
200 pounds English sheet iron - -. - 6 do do 
2,mo pounds iron cut-nails • - . - - 4 ... do 
5<1 quires 8and. paper - -· - -. - 20 per quire do 
1,000 pounds sheet lead • - - - 41 per pound do 
2 rolls sheet lead - • - - . 4! do do 
40 feet lead pipe - - - - - 4~ do do 
50 pound~ China glue - - - - . - 25 do <io 
2 tape lines - r - - - - 3 50 each do-
4 dozen birch brooms - - - - - 1 50 per dozen do 
I dozen hickory brooms - - - - 1 50 do do 
20 dozen corn brooms - - - - - 2 00 do do 
20 two-bushel baskets - - - -. - 1 00 each do 
6 narrow axes - - - - .. - 1 00 d0 do ~ 6 pick axes - - - - - - 1 50 do do 0 1 anvil (150 lbs.) - - . . - 11 per po1:1n d do ~ 2 bench vices (75 lbs. each) - - - . 10 50 each do 
50 steel shovels - - - - . 75 do do ~ 6 spades - - - - - . 87 do do 0 1 dozen turning gouges - ·- - - 3 50 per dozen do . 

I _10 dozen augers - - 3 40 do do ~ 75 doz<>n files, assorted - - - - ~53 00 for aU do . 
4 dozen ex. paint brush~s - - - - 9 00 do do 
2 dozen sash brushes - ~ - - - 2 00 do do 
1 glazier's diamond - - ~ . . - 4 00 do 
1,500 pounds bar cast steel - - - ·- 16 per pound do 
134 pounds English blistered steel - - - 12! do do 
500 pounds Russia nail rod~'> - - - - 5t do do 
3 grindstones (GOO lbs. each) - - - - 9 00 each do 
3 M. brads, assorted • - . - - 12 per 1,000 do 
30 pounds brads, assorted - - - - 5 per pound do 
53 gross screws, assorted - - - - 35 per gross do 
4 :-,pilre gimlets • . - - - 12 each do 
6 nail gimlets - - - - - 4 do do 
12 hand ~aws - - - - - - 1 25 do do 
4 panel saws - - - - - - 1 25 do do 

~ I :;aw set - - I • - - - 75 do do 

~ 6 claw hammers - - - - - 50 do do 



Y. & D. No. 7.-List of contracts-Continued. , ~ 
~ 
0 

Date. I Expiration. I Names of contractors, I Articles. 

I 
Rates. 

I 
Navy yard where 

d~liverable. 

1846. ~-----
Oct. 24 June 30, 1847 I Horton, Cordi~, & Cc. 6 kev-hole saws - . - - - $0 12 each Boston 

2 scr'ew hand wrenches - - . - 1 67 do do 
3 pair nippers - - - - - - 37 do do 
1 roping palm - - . - - . 75 do do 
2 seaming palms - . - - - 75 do i do 
1 long jointer - - - - - - 1 75 do do 
1 short jointer • - - - . - 1 50 do do 
1 fore plane - • - - - 100 do 00 

~ I ~mooth plane - • - - - l)8 do do 
1 plow plane, with irons - - . - 5 00 do do 0 
1 set bead planes - - . - - 4 00 per set do ~ 
1 set match planes, various sizes - . . 2 00 do do 

~ I do do • . - - 2 00 do do 
1 do do - - . . 2 00 do do ~ 
3 ovolos . . - . - - 62 each do 

~ 50 pounds lamp wick - . . - - 20 per pound do 
4~ whitewash brushes . . - . 12 00 per dozen da 
100 pounds cut spikes • - - - . 4 per pound do 
2 dozen iron butt hinges . . - . 75 per dozen do 
2 dozen door-locks, complete • . - - 2 00 do do 
4 sheets zinc - - . . - . - 8 per pound do 

Oct. 26 I Dec. 1, 1846 I W. P. Walker • I 4 white pine sill:-, of various dimensions - - 16 00 per 1,000 feet do 
2 white pine plates, do . . 16 00 do do 
2 white pine sills, do . - 16 00 do do 

180 spruce floor joist~, do - . 20 00 do do 
JOO white pine post~, do :. . . 16 00 , do do 
170 spruce studs, do . . 16 00 do do 

I 42 spruce braces, do - . 16 00 do do 
. 100 Fipruce braces, do - . 16 00 do do 

1 21 white pine beams, do ~ - 20 00 do 

I 
do 

' 42 white pine rafterf', do - - woo do do 
21 white pine collar beam-;, do - . 16 00 do do 
42 white pine queen p c·~t!", d<'l - - 16 00 do do 



Oct. 26 June 30, 1847 

Oct. 8 Dec. 31, 1846 

1845. 
Sept. 5 Oct. I, 1845 

Sept. 10 Oct. I, 1845 
Sept. 10 Oct. 1, 1845 
Sept. 20 Mar. 1, 1846 

Sept. 20 Mar. 1, 1846 

Aug. 20 Oct. 1, 1845 

James Philbrick 

E. J. Higgins 

Edwin Wilmer 

E. Gamage 
Dickie Galt -
Henry Buck 

Henry Buck 

N. Jarvis 

42 spruce braces, do 
40 spruce purline,, do 
2 spruce purlines, do 
212 spruce roof joists, do 
202 spruce roof joists, do 
40 spruce covenng joists, do 
1,000 feet spruce joists, do 
GOO feet white pine timber, do 
30,000 feet white pine plank, do 
20,000 feet white pine boards,do 
120,000 No. 1 white pine shingles 
1,700 pounds cu t nails -
100 pounds 8-penny wrought nails -
100 pounds 20-penny wrought nails 
English hay, (whenever required) 

95,000 hard-burnt Baltimore bricks -
450,000 plain bricks 

3,500 feet flag stone 
1,945 perches building stone • 
250 casks eement 
2,000 bushels sand - - - -
90,000 feet yellow pine plank, various ~izes 
260,000 feet yellow pine plank, do 
29,300 feet yellow pme timber 

. 1,200 feet yellow pine timber -
· 11,000 spruce piles - -

Bvru: ... u OF ")"ARDS ~ND DocKS, November 5, 1846. 

15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
15 00 do 
16 00 do 
17 00 do 
4 00 per 1,000 

4i per pound 
10 do 
9i do 

14 00 p. ton of2,000 
pounds. 

20 00 per 1,000 
7 50 do 

40 per foot 
2 48 per perch 
1 74 per cask 

4 il per bushel 
20 00 per 1,000 feet 
20 00 do 

22! per foot 
221; do 

2 I2a each 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Portsmouth, N. H. 

Norfolk. 
do 

do 
do 
do 
do 

Dry dock, N.Y. 
do 
do 
do 
do 

~ 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ 

~ = Jo-1 
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Abstract of offers ( embradng as well t!tose which are r~jected as those 
cognizance of the Bureau of Yards and Docks, made in 

Names of bidders. 

Carmichael & Brayton 
Plumer & Power 
Barton & Warren 
Ed-all & Thomas 
Prather & Wilson 
William Clark 

Informal 
- $15,333 33 

$39,780 00 
8~,980 00 

M. C. Story 

W. Gibbs McNeill 

-
25,000 co 77,350 00 
10,000 00 19,890 00 
lJ, 000 {)0 •39 I 780 00 
13 ,ooo 00 { 154' 700 00} 

t59,G70 00 5 
25,000 00 73,666 66 

Emerson & Stow 
T. Lyon : I 12,ooo oo 44,2oo oo 
J. Gonder, jr. & Co. -
Yates, Marsellis, and others -
E. G. Barney - - -
Jones, McKtbbin, & Tenlon -
Lemuel Austin 
.flann;}, Ander~on, & Co. 
Knea!'s & W elf 
E. L. Beard 
Geo. M. Lauman 
McCullough, Msgivney: &Co. 
S. P. Ashe - - -
Felix Duffin -
Hawes & Hunter 
Burk~ & Son, & McManus -
Morrow, Mudd, and others; -
Morrow, Mudd, and others -

Wilson, StoughtoQ, & Stoughton 
Mitchell, Power, & Baies -
Woods & Purcell 
Arnold, Creswell, &Anderson 
Arnold, Creswell, & Anderson 
Alanson Trigg 
Weller, Bartlett, & Van Hook 
Groves, Gilmartin, & Co. 
N. Roberts & T. Joyner 
N. Roberts & T. Jovner 
Joyner & Feeney • 
Wellford & Lornegan 
Parker, Greene, & Eyer 
S. P. Hosmer & Co -
J.P. Bra.wley, & H. Brawley, jr. 
Jonas Ward - - -
Bennett & Byme 

13,000 00 48 GZO 00 
ll,OOO 00 48:6-20 00 
20,000 00 79,560 00 
19,750 00 43,617 w 

12,500 00 
lO,OJO 00 
9,750 co 

12,000 00 

16,000 00 
12,000 00 
12,500 00 
14,666 66 

10,000 0 
17,500 00 
8,750 00 

14,000 00 
13,666 66 

-
9,500 00 

39,780 00 
39,780 00 
~i,SOi 50 
4G,410 00 

7i,350 00 
51,935 00 
48,620 00 
59,670 00 

(jJ ,659 00 
85,685 00 
61,880 00 
75,140 ()() 
72,193 33 

61,880 00 

58,565 00 
72,930 00 
86,190 00 
76,613 33 

MATERIALS AND WORK 

0 :Ji 01 
0 U) 

..,. 
(1) ..c:: I 
0~ <:.J ..... .-;; 

~~ 
Cl.> s:: 
~ p 

I 
0 Ocl. • ..c:: 

I 
0 b.O~ ~q:: "" I Cl.> ~ <:.J 

<'C _.p. ..... btl 
C1l I .s ·€ v ~j s:: 
Q) 0 Q) 

> Cil 6 

1$51,750 00 $67,650 co $500 00 
58,581 00 62,730 00 1,000 00 

1 54,786 00 59,040 00 

I G5,55G 00 98,400 00 200 00 

33,120 00 41,820 00 750 00 
75,900 00 110,700 00 800 00 

1 51,75000 49,~00 00 920 00 

I -
59,901 co 100 00 45,7l2 50 

I 44,850 00 58,425 00 450 00 
65 5~o ou 104,550 00 1,500 00 
58:65e oo 'i3,800 00 480 00 
77,073 00 95,910 00 100 00 

- - 250 00 

32,7i5 00 41,51250 1,500 00 
*30,91~ 00 ~<32 ,96i 00 600 00 
28,842 00 ::!9,975 00 475 00 
39,675 00 19,200 00 500 00 

5!,337 50 66,112 50 320 00 
41,055 00 55,350 00 800 00 
27,600 00 36,900 00 500 00 
47,748 00 36,900 00 200 00 

- - -
41,400 00 48,585 00 850 00 
51,958 50 41 '758 50 995 00 
36,225 00 36,900 00 150 00 
46,920 00 70,725 00 1,600 00 
44,850 00 67,650 00 1,600 00 

41,262 00 41,512 50 475 00 

- - 1,950 00 
- -
- l10,700 00 

495 00 
34,086 00 42,435 00 S96 00 
55,200 00 55,350 00 990 00 
50,025 00 70,725 901 320 00 
57,477 00 60,8H5 00 1,200 00 
58,650 00 76,875 001 -
51,405 00 60,270 oo, -

• Accepted. t Received after time. 
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which are accopted) received fm· furnishinf! articles coming under tlte 
conformity to tlze act €Jf Congress approved March 3, 1843. 

AT ME:11PHIS, TE~NESSEE. 

perM. 
$16 00 

1!> 80 

!8 00 

1100 
la oo 
15 50 

25 00 
16 25 
20 00 
12 25 
14:70 

600 
-*5 50 
4 59 

17 50 

13 00 
7 00 
5 00 
5 50 

15 00 
12 491 

10 co 
10 00 

750 
H) 5fi 
7 OJ 

17 uo 
rl2 00 

Remarks. 

pt;r M 
$1 &0 $44,600 Ofr S.t,fHO or 
G r,o r>O,OI:-J 33 :::,sst 8f 

~~~R I 4!)0 0{) 

'tii ,0:{8 7!1 Prop~al for lumber incomplete. 
54,07:> 00 - - 6,42·2 51 

6 00 lOt ,900 00 2,774 0! Do do do. 

4 50 45,8~0 00 
6 00 52;9!)0 00 

6 50 

600 
4 75 
7 no 
5 7f> 
6 30 

4 OCI 
•3 50 
3 49 
5 25 

G 00 
7 0() 
4 50 
3 25 

91 ,GOO 00 
6&,750 00 
44,448 33 
54 . ~so on 
48,300 00 

1,200 00 
120,400 00 

2:>,000 00 
44-,600 011 
24,65() 00 
51,300 00 

1,320 00 
3·1,900 (l(l 
39,500 00 
G:3,47!> 00 

5 50 59,451) 00 
a 7H 6ti,OZO o .. 

4 00 
4 00 

48,170 Ofl 
45,3i0 011 
65,000 00 
64,780 (){I 

4 0{) 43,150 01 
(i 45 tH ,4 !0 00 
4 00 !H,81l0 0 ' 
ti O't 146,630 00 
6 OJ 

- 81,400 00 

28 

<1-,017 00 ~9,640 00 
4,2i2 50 27,000 00 Proposal for foundations incomplete. 

5,010 Ol' 

2,994 00 
5,200 (1() 

4,2:20 50 
4,128 75 

4,128 75 

47,685 00 
2:>,1 :10 (10 
3~},4u4 o,1 
33,466 50 
5t,ti5 on 
40,802 50 

Do do do. 

Proposal for piling incomplete. 
I 

4,771 o:. 21,491 00 Piling deficient in caps and ties only. 
3,1170 (!() •24,3 !6 (10 
1,679 2 2o,:~ ·H 611 Do do do. 
4,H63 or ::J2,255 Otl 

* ~. 1~2 T · 
3,853 5!1 40,397 50 Propos.a.l for piling incomplete. 

3() , 83.> 00 Proposals for foundations and piling iu, 
complete. 

3,255 (}(I 
Informal; will perform the work at the 

prices estimalrd by the engineer. 
Proposal for piling deficient. 

4,472 25 39,359 00 

2 '20~ or ~3,4AR fl(l 

2'2oz Ot· :~ !,7-JH Oil '' ProTided whole work is awarded." 
' _ 27,000 OP Proposal for foundations incomplete. 

_ -J.7,4Z3 UO Do do d(). 

Conditional and informal. 

:1,6~0 Or -27,3W 01 Pilingdeficientincapsa.naties. 
4,rll!'> . f ~~F1.~76 (jf> 

3,1iill nt 57,0tl;l Cl Foundations incomplete. 
4,5:1:> b ' J::if~.n2 51 

18,G:Z~ 0< Do do. 

• Acrep!edq 
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,. ames of bidder.~. 

C. L. Collman - .S21 ,000 00 883,980 00 $4l,G07 CO $55,596 00 600 00 
Huo·h Stewart -
C. Campbell & J. Conran 

= ! 
18,750 00 41,437 50 

Groves, Gilmartin, & Co. 11 ,ooo 00 3:2,597 50 
Groves, Gilmartin,&. Co. 8.2,317 00 123,000 co 
J. K. Bates - - 79,560 00 
Sumner & Eastland - 9,000 00 59 ,GiO CO 50,370 00 59,409 00 500 00 
Roger L. Harty 27,000 00 Ccnditional 1:~n1 oo 
Henry Alexander 33,000 00 128,180 00 610 00 
Wm. A. Spark 
Lemuel Austin 65,195 00 
William Butt 13,000 00 73,6tl6 66 41,400 00 4G, 125 00 - i 
John C. McConnell - • I 
R. Colvin & J. S. Bobbs : I 14,500 00 5~,670 00 28,290 00 ~~ Lemuel Austin 
Christopher Ford 

I 13,000 00 7i,~~56 00 
I 

190 0 J. K. Bates -

~ I Avery & Fore 9, 750 00 
Allen Nevils - 4q Morrison & White 
Wm. D. Ferguson . ' 
Thomas McManus - 220 
James l\1urdough w,ooo 00 
Charles Miller 
William Hock 
Carli.-·le & Neagle 
Edward Doyle 11,500 00 
James Seawell 
William Butt -

: I Barney O'Reilly 300 
Charlt.':> 1. Lee : l 350 0 
.N.G.S'Dilh - ,oco 00 
.Toel Lewis 
E. C. Smith 
Durant Hatch 81J, 190 eo 300 co 
J. Ever tt, G. S. Marsh, & Co. 55,'J50 00 34,5CO OOI 
Leon ,rd Lamb ,9,670 00 ·1~ ,8;,0 00 
Zimmerman, Rag~da.le, & Co. 54,1<!5 Oil 5:l:4i5 cr1 
J. S. :Vi!!'on - • - (l;3,8i5 00 <11 ,400 00 
A. & J. V'hita, & M rriso:a - 44,2UO 00 41-,400 ()() 
Ogden, Evans, & Hepburn - G·1,090 00 5'~, G.'JO (1{1 
.£<~.A. GibbJns - Conrlititmal m, 1075 rr.

1 

R. P. Baker - 72,930 00 51,G~G 25 G! ,500 Of: 
Thomas Symington -
ll. K. Lawler Cor!di·ionul £0,700 OL I 

I 

McCorkle, ~rownell, & Clark 1 ~5,000 00 7i,350 00 81 ,Oi5 00 9::!,250 001 
Mayhew & :Iamlin - - _ 
Avery&. Fore - - I _ - I '"'-l ... ::o o • 

- I '... I 
Snow tx Hatt'IYcll - I - , 

.Accepted. 
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of <?ffers-Continued. 

.R.elllarks. 

pet· M pe1· M. 
$12 50 $4 50 ;S5:),175 00 $2,385 50$19,315 00 Foundations incomplete. 

_ _ Informal; 2 per cent. leslt than any othel" 
responsible bidder. 

309,68{) 00 

15 00 4 50' 56,600 00 4,037 00 34,470 00 

1400 GOO 

22 90 4 95 

15 00 7 00 

10 no 4 75 
16101' 4 75 
7 50 5 50 

12 ()(} 3 50 
7 00 6 on 
8 ()0 6 00 

J2 00 6 50 

52,700 00 

2,475 52 

139,400 00 

21,420 00 Piling and foundations ineomplele. 

12,375 00 Foundations incomplete. 
Lumber incomplete. 

77,500 eo 2, 815 00 32,326 50 Piling and foundations incomplete. 
74,260 00 

Duplicate. See abon. 

71 ,04G 00 25,200 00 Foundations incomplete. 

19,9!)0 00 Piling incomplete. 

A9,700 00 
51' 100 00 11 , 250 00 Piling and foundations incomplete. 

,<l",hm oo 4,220 50 15,456 ool Foundations incomplete. 
68,575 Q(i 3,M~ 00 t , 59;; CO I Fonnda t ;on s and I u oo ber incomplete. 
56,760 Oi 2,2fl3 7FI 47,125 (,0 Foundation~ incomplete. 
6li,9Fl0 Ill 2,726 00 t, 25i OD Lumber anti ft>undations incomplete. 
8:.j,480 0 7,107 50 51,060 00 
6:3,100 0 Piling deficient. 
7S,t-5Su ot 27,815 OJ Foundations incomplete. 

7,500 0[1 
Condit.ional and informal. 
Vertical wall only to build; foundatiou 

incomplete. 
930 0( 4,123 75 2;),634 50 Ptlmg aud loundations incomplete. 

lntonnal; ofters granite. 
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Names of bidder • 

0. F. Prescott 
Jonas Ward -
John Crawford 
Speel & Heimer 
G. B. Locke -
Jos. C. 'Villiam 
A. H. Pillow - _ 
M. Leonard - - $11,000 00 
M'Bride, Ferguson, &Campbell 16,000 00 
Da.-;hiell & Flannagan -

<"·66,300 00 
88,400 00 

' 

Y. & D. No. 8.-A.bstra t 

0 ~ ef 
0 I:') 

0:. ..Q I C,) 
~ ~ rd I . Q) 

~ 
_.,:~ P. :;:f • 
~.a 0 O"' 
c:o 0 .._,Q) 

!;: ..... I:') b.o'"' 
~~ 

t) 
Q) Ill 
~ - b.O c; I -~ -~ eli ~ 

t: 1=1 N 
Q) 0 Q) 

> 00 5 

-
$55,200 00 $73,800 00 -
55,200 00 73,800 00 -

- - -- - -- - -- - -
75,900 00 98,400 00 $1,200 00 
37,950 00 43,050 00 -
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of qffers-Continued. 

0 c::5 
i ~ 0 0 ~ 

~ O'l_ 
~ ·;; 

~ """ ;§ ,..Cl 

~ 
~ Oc.i >.[) 

C<D 0':1 
I 0 lDN ..... 

tO u.i 0 ~ ... ·tn Oyj Remarks. o...: ,!11: ...!t.l 
~-~ 

oorn !rl~ i: u .-;::J ·;::: 
~ l.·g .g·~ ,..Cl ,..Cl I "CC c J...ca d 

t) 0 t>i:l 21> "0 
~ a :E 8 s:l 

::l ~ 'iU ;::J 0 ... p:; Co4 rJl ...:I r.. 
---
1et·M. perM. 

Lumber incomplete. - $963 76 -
$10 00 $5 00 

- .... $17,500 00 Foundations ineompletoe. 
li 00 6 50 

- - 3,227 76 
$50,560 00 

17 iei 5 60 

iSOO 12 00 58,060 00 4,986 50 49,675 00 Received af&er time. 
- - - - 38,445 00 Do io. 

-



Y. & D. No. 8.-0fftirlfor supply of stone for the dry-dock, NtUJ York, under ad11erti1tm1nt dat•d March 14, 1846. 

~ <I> a) ~ 
~ 

tN 
... 

d eli t'$ 
0 

,.. 
(I) 'Q C'l) ::3 I co 

..,; 'E ... lt') o< I "iii ;:.., 
'Q co C!S ~ 

,, 
~ u ~ 

~ ;..., ;..., I r:- :0 u M : u 
;:.., u :.0 a) GilA ..d ::s 
u ;a ~ . 00 l)j) u 
:0 ::3 s~ 00 ...,. ::s C) Cl 

c::l u <ll'""' I 0 
~ u g "' ..... 

No. Namii. 
00 -oP... t:D..; .... lbmark1. lhpiratioe . ~ t-: ..0 Cl)u -~~ , -3 01 

~ M 
r:-A 

~:.a 
01-

I 0 I (1.1 "' I 
~~ "0 

a) I a) s :.0 a) 

§ !5 "' s ....... ~ 

~ ~ C!S ~ 3 
!ij en .J:l 

~ 
(I) 

..d 
·;a <I> ...c= .s:: E 

<I> ~ 
0 , 

IIID 1:10 t.c 0 ~ 
Cl b cs cs s 0 ;@ ::s 0 0 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 0:: cQ P-1 - ---------

1 Pearly Truesdell - - $40,~75 00 
2 Elliott 0. D. Poor . $4,176 00 $934 02 26,250 oo $11,494 5o $8,823 70 $20,:n8 20$18,067 20 
a Andrew Brady - 7,888 00 2,~31 27 44,625 00 21,456 40 15,000 29 36,456 69 31,617 GO No security offered. 
4 Philip T. Ellicott - 4,848 80 1,084 50 33,375 00 12,950 47 1(1,588 44 23,538 91 21,341 88 
5 Lewis Gibson - 6,032 00 3,502 57 82,500 00 19,923 80 15,882 66 35,806 46 31,617 60 Rejected; three offer~. 
6 Shuler &Fay - 4,640 00 7,264 60 45,000 00 13,793 40 13,235 55 27,028 95 29,359 20 
7 Emery & Gault - 5,0ll 20 2,381 75 _ 16,552 08 11,029 6<! 27,581 70 24,394 72 Omits two prices. 
8 Bartlett Smith - - 44,250 00 
9 Ellis & Mayo - 7,396 16 2,802 OG _ 19,923 80 14,117 92 34,011 72 29,359 20 No security offered. 

10 Luther Tibbett~ - 5,0ll 20 - 60,750 00 14,483 07 10,588 44 25,071 51 24,390 72 
11 LaurP-nce & Owen - 9,280 00 3,852 31 92,850 00 16,659 36 13,676 73 30,336 09 33,537 24 Do do 
12 Hamilton, Niven , & Co.- 4,408 00 2,075 60 45,000 00 14,559 70 12,'Z35 55 26,795 25 24,812 40 
13 ·william Beard - - 74,850 00 17,624 90 14,117 92 31,742 82 
14 B G. Wells - 6,032 00 2,698 28 _ 15,709 15 17,647 40f 33,356 55 37,~63 60 Do · do · 
15 W. J. & J. C. Leiper - 4,872 00 1,535 94 60,000 00 15,326 00 17 ,6<17 4tl l 32,973 40 24,390 72 
16 Ballow & Hall - 6,264 00 2,465 81 - 15,724 48 14,117 92

1 
29,842 40 33,537 24 Do Go 

17 Brady & Dudley - _ 44,6'25 00 I 
18 Coryell & Delano - r>,8oo oo 2,594 50 65,625 00 1~, 172 74 15,882 66 31,055 40 28,280 00 
19 J. Weatherby & Co, - 7,640 00 3 1632 30 48,750 00 20,490 86 15,88~ 661 36,373 52 29,359 20 Do do 
~0 Francis Gillmore - - - 37,500 00 
21 Thomas Conly - - - 42,76000 i 

~ 

~ 

t;; 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ 



H Pau-ick Moore • I 

:23 James Steward 6,148 00 6,797 59 
24 Richards & Van Watt • 
25 Tracy & Palmer • ll,GOO 00 2,802 06 
26 Dan'l Carmknael & Co .• 3,7~8 40i 1,681 24 
27 Nathaniel Ha.mkn -28 S. R Johnson & Co. . 10,147 68j 9,457 4'7 
2~ J. Gond ... r & Co. - •3,507 84 1,401 03 
30 Horace Butler . 6,2ti4 0(), 2,802 06 
!H H. R. Sherman - ' 32 Alexar.der Edward~ - 6,oi2 ool 33 S. I. Granite Association 3,632 30 
:H WilliamS. Brown -
35 Beals & Frazer - 8,816 oo, •3,943 64 
36 T. W. Rollins - 5,512 32 1,259 89 
37 Arnold Whipple - 6,148 00 2,386 94 
38 James S. Hall . 6,148 00 2, 750 li 
3~ DanielKnowltvn - - -
40. Daniel Hazleton & Co. - 5,568 00 1,245 36 
41 James Phillips & Co. - -
4~ E. Bancroft & Co. -
43 J. F. Scott & Co. - 5,568 00 2,245 36 
44 Richards&. Van Wnrt - -
45 L. Gibson - - -
46 L. Gibson - - -
47 A. Edwards - - 0 -

.(3,$1i 00 
48,750 00 18,774 ~5 14,117 92 32,89~ 27 

25,86~ 62 
90,000 00 30,65~ 00 17,647 40 48,29~ 40 
4~,750 00 ll,586 46 £1,823 76 20,410 Hi 
41,000 00 
60,000 00 18,621 ,09 17,647 40 36,2· 8 4!! 
45,000 00 •10 345 05 •8,823 70 19,Hi8 75 

15:517 57 15,882 66 31,400 23 
50,6~5 00 16,552 08 12,353 18 28,905 26 
49,500 00 ll,954 28 14,ll7 9~ 26,072 20 
90,000 00 21,456 40 22,059 25 43,515 _65 
29,550 00 
9'3,750 00 17,624 90 15,000 :19 32,625 19 

14,467 74 10,588 44 25,056 18 
15,709 15 14 117 9~ 29,8~7 07 
16,858 60 15:ooo 29 31,858 89 

37,50000 t 76,875 00·} "8 138 51 29,70000 .. l 
10,588 44 38,726 98 

- -- 24,414 32 17,647 40 42,061 72 
37,500 00 13,793 40 10,588 44 24,381 84 

'~~2·9) 550 00 -
- - - -
- - - -,_ - - - I 

• .A..ecepttd. 

1 
28,230 00 I 

I 
56,460 00 Do do 
17,502 60

1 

Do do 
- Do do I 

41,4!1! 2!! I June 30, 1847. *15,808 80 - - -
36,586 68 No security oil"ered. 

,... Do do I 

33,876 00 I 
36,184 40 - - - ' June 30, 1847. 
21,319 30 
32,746 80 
36,134 40 No security offered . 

Do do 

44;513 06 Do do 

22,584 00 Rejected; informal. I 
23,713 20 

- - - June 30, 184.7. 
- Rejected; three offers. 
- Do do 

- j Rejected; withdrawn. j 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ . . 

~ 
~ 
c:= 



No. 

-
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
ll 
~~ 
13 

1' u. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
~ 
~1 . 

Y. & D. No. B.-Offers for supply of stonefor the dry-dock, Ntw York--Continued. 

Cl.) Q) "d 

I 
I 

... ... c:l 
~ <'II CIS :rs ::s ~ 0" ~ v Cl.)-
Vl = 

I ~ d (!) 
~ ll:) 0 ~ "'t' Cl.) 1b c:o 

~ 
... "d \ 

~ "' 
Cl.) 

::J a- k 

~- :- 0" 2~W 
u 

c.ll a 
1...; c:o..; 0 -~ E! Namec. -cu 01 CIS.,.. .u Rttnuks. .CI.l 

I~ P..:! ~ 
~()~ lO 

Cl.)= 
.Q ~ ;::: .~ I -=C) Cl.) ~ 

.~ -:9 = :.a cu -;:; ... 
s ..... ..... .... Cw s ::s -; 0 0 

I 
0 0 0" ::s d d 1 

<'II 
"d 0" ~ = ~ = "d c:s g ::s ::s 

Cl.) 0 .... 0 0 0 
d () :a e a s s 
~ 

0,) 

~ <: <: <: ..tj t/2 ----------------
Pearly Truesnell . - - - $40,275 00 
Elliott 0 D.Jloor . $5,516 71 ,19,379 09 $5~ 00 U3,015 00 $68,443 ~ 26,250 00 ~94,693 22 
Andrew Hratly . 7,355 62 27,453 71 88 411 66,515 33 113,091 29 44,625 00 157,716 29 No security offered. 
Philip T. Elicott . 5,97ti 44 19,3i9 09 6~ 40 46,759 81 76,232 02 33,375 00 109,607 02 
Lewis Gibson 7,585 48 35,528 33 93 60 74,825 OJ 120,166 Oi 82,500 00 ·202,666 04 Rejected; three off:;rs. 
Shuler&. Fay - 6,895 89 32,298 48 78 00 68,631 57 107,565 12 45,000 oo 152,565 12 I 
Emery & Gault - 7,125 75 - 65 00 - - - - Omits two prices. 
Bartlett Smilh - - - - 44,25000 . 
Ellis & Mayo - 8,045 20 25,838 78 83 20 63,326 38 - - - No :!ecurily offtted. 1 
Luther Tibtetts - 7,585 48 20,994: 01 62 40 53,032 61 _ 

1

60.750 00 I 
Laurence & 0\Ven . 9,19·1 52 86,335 79 SO 60 79,148 15 122,616 55 92,850 00 215,466 55 Do do 
Hamilton, Niveu, & Co.- 7,355 62 33,913 40 78 00 66, t89 42 99,468 27 45,000 00 144,46S 27 
William Beard • 

13,791 78 
_ _ _ 74,850 t10 · 

B. G. Wells - 32,298 48 lOt 00 83, 457 86 - I - - Do do I 
\V. J. & J. C. Leiper . 8,045 20 40,373 10 104 00 72,913 02112,294 S6 GO,OOO 00 172,29' S~ 
Ballow & Hall . 12,642 46 32,298 4b S3 20 78,561 35 - - Do do j 
Bradv & Dndley . - - - 44,625 00 
Coryell & Delano 8,045 20 37,143 18 93 60 73,512 05 112,961 95 65,625 00178,686 96 
J. Weatherby & Co. - 6,896 89 29,068 68 93 60 65,817 3~ 113,363 141 48,750 00 162,113 14 · Do d• 1 
Franeis Gillmon• - - _ _ I 37,5oo oo ~ 

ThomM ~enl'f . - -- I = ! - - 42,750 00. I I 

E.tpiration. 

--

~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
0 n 

'0.4 

~ 
~ . 



~ Patrick Moore . - - - 43,875 00 
' ' ~3 James Steward . 7,355 62 32,~gs 4S sa~ 67,967 so U3,sos 16 48,750 oo 162,555 16 

24 Richards & Van Wart . 
25 Tracy & Palmer - 13,791 78 32,298 48 104 00 1<>-2,654 26 165,355 72 90,000 00 255,355 72 Do do 
26 Dan'l Carmichael & Co .• 6,895 B9 20,186 55 52 00 44,637 04 70,486 84 48,750 00 ll9, 936 84 Do do 
27 Nathaniel Hamlen - - - - 41 ,ooo 00 - I Do do 28 S. R. Johnson & Co. . 9,651: 25 35,528 33 104 00 86,'i50 80 142,624 44 60,000 00 202,624 44 
29 J. Gonder & Co. . lf-5 746 57 *19,379 09 •52 00 40 '966 46 65,064 08 45,000 00 110,064 08 - - - June 30, 1!47. 
30 Horace Butler - 14:941 09 40,373 10 93 60 91,993 87 - - -

1 

No •ecurlty offered. 
31 H. R. Sherman . - - - - - 50,625 00 _ DG do 
3~ Alexander Edwards . 

8,045 20 43,602 9J 
- - - 49,500 00 

33 S. I. Granite Association. 130 00 85,654 15 138,834 10 90,000 00 228,834 101 
34 William S. Brown - - - - 29,550 00 
35 Beals & Frazer . 9,654 25 38,758 18 88 40 84,635 23 130,020 06 93,750 00 223,770 06 - - - June SO, 1847 
3S T. W. Rollins - 7,125 75 25,838 78 62 40 5!,346 23 

- I No security offered. 
37 Arnold Whipple . 12 182 74 30,683 56 83 20 75,696 30 
38 James S. Hall . 14:366 44 37,143 25 88 40 87 ' 732 49 - -
39 Daniel Knowlton - - - - - - 37,500 00 _ Do do 

40 Daniel Hazleton & Co. • 6,436 16 - 62 40 t 76,875 00 } _ Do do - - 29,i0000 
41 James Phillips & Co. . - - - - - - - Rejected; informal. 
42 E. Bancroft & Co. . 
43 J. F. Scott & Co. - 6,895 89 24,223 86 62 40 54,895 35 86,090 55 37,500 00 123,590 55 
.(.4- Richards & Van Wart - - - - - 29,550 00 

R""ejected; three offe;s, 
June 30, 1847, 

45 L. Gibson - t.! - - - - - -
46 L. Gibson - ' Do do - - - - - - -

t:; 

~ 

~ 
~ 

47 A. Edwards - - - - - - - - Rejected; withdrawn. 
---- - ·--- ---~ -·- - - - ·· ----------

"' .A.ecepted. 

t ...... 



44! Doc. No. 4. 

Offers Jm· supply of coal, under advertisement dated May 11, 184.6. Es· 
piration of contracts October 31, 1846. 

----

.Names. 

John Dowling -
J. M. Smith- -
* John Hopkins -
A. S. Wooldridge -
John Byng - -
Wm. W. Davis -
Boyd & Frothingham I 

Names. 

Portsm'th, Boston. Phladel- Washington. Norfolk. 
N.H. phi a. 

0 CIS ,! oQ a 0 Q -CIS 
;;:3 C!) "0 ..... ;:a CIS .0 ·-...::: ::I 

i ;; s ~ ... 0 ~ Q • ::l ~--c 0 r/J • 

rn • rnB ~< .-'"d Ill • 
.-Q 

u;~ ~11 
vc -Q 

OUai 
~..ci 

,..Q«:: ucu 
...c·- ,.C::Q til ..... ..c::·-
tn..C:: f/JQ ,.C::«:: (IJCI] o'"' "'..c:: 
~- '"- ~~ .ol: ::l-::lcel ::l .0 .oo ..0 ..a ..0 ..0 co 0 

0 0 0 00 0 8 8_ 0 0 co 0 
<:0 ~- ~-~- sf 0 ..... M- ..... -

Pc1· bushel. Per bushel. P~r husltel. Per bushel. Per bushel. Perb1b3MZ. 

- - t=-32 cents - 16i cents 

- - 23i cents 17t cents. 
25 cents 19 cents r·20 cts. } 171 cts. 17 cents. - Av., 16~ c. 

t29 cents - - tL., 22 cts. l t17 cents. tAv., 20 e. -
- - 22~ cents - 17 ceats. 
- 25 cents - t:t:l6l cts. 

- t29 cents. 

Anthracite coal, May 11, 1846. 

BostQn. New York. Philadelphia. 

-------------------------
600 tons B. M., lump; 50 tons Lehigh. 95 tons Lehigh. 
50 tons anthracite. 

------------------------1-----------------------------------·------
John McClintoek 
A. Fobea 

tB.M. 50 per ton. 
t$5 50 per ton. 

Offers for pro-vender at the navy ym·d at fVashington, under aclvertisemeTtt 
of -i'fay 29, 1845. 

Names. Hay, per Corn, per Oats, per Expiration of 
100 pounds. bushel. bushel. contract. 

-----------
Wm. T. Dove - - - $1 09! t47 cents t39! cents June 30, 18!6. 
Thomas Thornley - - - I 00 53 cents 41 cents. 
:Robert Clark - - - t n oo - - June 30, 181&. 

*Offered to furnish "Beaver coal" from Virginia. Afcer trial, the bureau decided to take 
t,OOO bMhels (at 16! cents) for the Wa~hington navy yard. 

t Accepted. :t Decided by lot. 
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Offer!f for &undries at Philadelphia, under ad-vertisement dated September 
1-l, 1846. 

Names. Articles. Amount. / Expiration of 
contract. 

---------1-------------1----------
Class No. I. 

Bowlby & Brenner Hardware, &c. •$577 78 June 30, 1847. 

Class No. fJ. 

No oifer • - Lumber. 

Class No.3. 

W s.rner & Gravel - Provender - •335 00 June 30, 1847. 

Class No.4 . 

George Pinney • - Coal •384: 00 June 30, 1847. 

--------=---------

Offers for building mdterials at Philadelphia, under ad'Vertisement dated 
September 2, 184 6. 

Name~. Articles. Total Expiration of 
ameunt. contract. 

----------- ---- ------------

hi class • 

. Joha Nolan . 1 ( $1,203 96 
J. B. Momehead - . 

I I 
1,576 50 

a. & G. W. Churchman • 1,295 75 
W. B. Fordney - 1,314 00 
Henry Church - - ~All the lumber - - ~ 1,387 00 
William Carman -

I ll 
*1,201 34 Oct. 27, 1846. 

W . J. Leiper - - 1,266 50 
Flanigan & Carpenter 1,227 99 
Nercer & Pechin - J 1 '207 99 

24 Dlass. 

W. J . Le.iper - . t Stone, limr1 and gravel -{ 448 60 
Shoemaker & Brother *370 12 Oct. 27, 1846. 
J obn L. Crosby - 402 90 

3d class. 

B·a:xter & Brother - } 10 kegs naili I 45 00 
Bowlby & Brenner - - .... 2 5Q Oct. 27, 184, . 

* Aceepted .. 
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O.ifars to furnish miscellaneous articles at 1Yasltington, dated December s, 
1845. 

Names. Articles. Aggregate E.Ypiration o.f 
amount. contraat. 

-----------------
Woodward & King - 1 ( $56 00 
Alpheus Fobes,(declined) I I 34 50 
Jenks & Ogden - - ~Glass and Spanish whiting . ~ 65 25 
Samuel Kramer - - I I 53 50 
Simeon P. Smith - ~ l •35 00 Mar. :n, 1846. 
Campbell & Coyle - ( 603 42 
E. Lindsley - - I j 600 00 
Wood ward & King - - ~ 622 03 
Alpheus Fobes - - }-Hardware - - 747 88 

I I 
George Adams - - I l 663 85 
8. P. Smith - - l Lu~ber ""59A 85 Mar. 31, 1846 
A. Fobe8, (declined) - t 181 00 
Wm. H. Gunnell - - - - *190 00 May 2J, 1846 
Woodward & King - t Harness leather, &e. ~ 

82 92 
Alpheus Fobes - - - ., 104 17 
S. P. Smith - - •76 20 Mar. 31, 1846 
A. Fobe~- - - t Stationery l 

136 99 
Garret Anderson - - - - ~~<69 89 Mar. 28, 1841} 
William Fischer - 70 26 
Woodward & King - t Varnish, &e. ~ 

*6 15 Mar. 28, l84G 
A.lpheus Fobes - - - - - 6 70 
Jenks & Ogden - - 10 45 

~ 

Qffers for building materials at Norfolk, under adverlisemont dated. 
.August 7, 1845 . 

8 of • 0 ..c: ...... 
>0 109 0 

lQ ~"' ::s i:i Of)- o'"' C.} 
..0 .. .... .Cl t:l 

a'ti Names. G)-~ Cl.l(J u:i 8:d 0 .... ..!>:: s 0~ ~Oll bf)'ll 

.8~ s:;O.. _,- :J ci'GJ Ill ·~~ I'll "'"'\.{') ~<:) "0- -; 
bO :::::!~ 8 ·s.'-' 
ttl ·-~ d 0 ::s - v ~ ~ ~ &:0~ 0 rn ~ 

----------- --- ----
Edwin Wilmer - - 40cents sg 48 - - *36,223 60 Oct. 1, 1815. 
(tharles Pendergast - 38 do 2 58 - 6,348 lO 
Elieha Gamage - - I $1 74 ~435 00 Oct. J, 1845. - - l -Ferguson & Milhado - - - 1 ~0 - 4i0 0(} 
ft. Worrell - - - - I 1 87 467 50 
Dickie Galt - - - - - 4~ cents •87 50 Oct. 1, 1845. 

Offer for Susquehanna building stone at Norfolk, under adfJertisement 
of August 7, 1845. 

Name. Stone. Bricks. Lime. Total Expiration of 
amount. coatract. 

100 'j)ITCM$. 95M. 80 ca$ks. · 
Charles Pendergast - 32 75 iS 99 $1 38 *$1,239 45 Oc-t. I, 184i. 

• Accepted. 



': 
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Offersfur the supply OJ pro'Oendcr at Norfolk, under acle:e·rtisemcnt of No-
·vcmber 28, 1845. 1 

Namas. Ilay. Oats. Meal. Tot l 
amount. 

Expiration of 
contract. 

-----------·-- ---- ----- ---- ----- -------
Pc1·100lbs 

Elisha Gmnage - 3l 45 
Wm. C. Borroughs - 1 1!1 
B. B. Mo~elcy - - 1 50 
A. Pubes - - - 1 29 

Per lmslnl. 
4:) <:ent:s 
49 do 
40 do 
50 do 

Per ln:shd 
~: () cents 
$l 08 
!10 { ents 
~)9~ do 

• ·1,170 00 June 30, 1846. 
3,1i4 0() 
3,~0:) on 
:1, <!OJ 50 

Offers for Lite supply rif pro"l.'t'llder at .Mrr:foll~, ·u.ntle·r ad·certisement of J1lay 
19, 1846. -

Names. Hay. Oats. Meal. Expirtttion of 
contract. 

------------------l-------1---------ll--------- ---------
Per 100 lbs. P~r busMl. Per bushel. 

H. V. Niemeyer - - - •7/. cents •.l!) cents •60 <:ents June 30, 1847. 
E. Garnvge - - - $1 00 35 do 70 do 
John Jawe3 - - - 1 10 45 do 80 do 
B. B. Mo.:;eley - - - 1 00 33:} do 70 do 
Robert Dickson - - - 1 00 37t do 61::! do 

.--

Offers for buildin.g materials at Norfolk, wule1' ad'Vertiscmertts of JJ.ugust 
29 and September 24, 1846. 

Names. 
, 

Articles. Total Expiration of 
amount. contracts. 

---------
Clrm No.1. 

H. V. Niemeyer - Ye\lo;:iipinc tiwber CIJl<l plan!:: - •$4 ,SlG 02 Jan. 10, 1847. 
John B. McCloud - Do do - - 4,!i~J:l 2H 
John Tunis - - Do do - - 6,034- 50 
W m. C. Borroughs - Do do - -

ClassN11. 2. 
Joim Tunis - - White pine plank - - - *1l0i 50 Nov. 20, 184.6. 

Class No. 3. 
E. J. Higgins - - Bricks - - - - •5,2i5 00 De('. 31, 18(6. 
Charles Penderga<st - Do - - - - 5,&76 75 

Class No.4. 
Charles Pendergast - Stone - - - - • , ,512 00 Nov. 20, 18t6 . 
E. D.' McLenaban - Do - ~ - - 1,513 69 
E. Wilmer - - Do - - - - l,liti2 00 

Clt.;,$$ No . 5. 
·E.Gamr;ge - - Lime - - - - •118 00 Nov. 20, 184ft 
E. J. Higgins - - Uo - - - - HO 00 

CAa~s No. G. 
M R. Harrell - - Sand - - - - •7!l (10 Nov. 20, 184.6. 
D. Galt - - DCJ - - - 105 uo 

• Accepted. 
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Offers .fm· the 3upply of yellow pine plank at the dry dock, New York, 
.R.ugust 6, 1845. 

Names. I Yellow pine plank. Remarks. Expiration of 
contract. I 

• 
------------...... :---------------------

Pe1· M. feet. 
Campbell & Moody 
G. H. Woodruff -
Joseph Grice 

- $2() 75 
39 75 
23 75 

Seth Geer-
N3.lhaniel Jarvis -
Badger & Peek -
E. Waterman 
Thomas V. Webb 
Wm. W. Snow -
Joseph T. Scott & W. H. Grinnell 
Townsend & Bevins - -
J ohn Petty 
Badger & Peck, for act. H. Buck 
J. G. 'Winchell & Go. - -
James Lynch 
J.G Haven 
Alpheus Fobes 
John A. Dodge 
D. Dodge and others -
Edward Martin & White -
Joseph Grice 

21 50 and 22 85 
21 50 and 22 50 
23 00 and 23 00 
24 00 
30 00 
35 00 
29 75 and 29 74 
22 75 
25 00 

>t20 00 
13 50 anlll3 8:> 
32 50 
28 85 
22 88i and 23 00 
13 87l 
24 50 
22 00 
23 75 

Offer withdrawn. 
Do 

- - March I,·I84G. 
Notified-no answer. 

Notified-failed. 

O._(fers for the supply of yello·w pine timber at the dry dock, New York, 
.R.ugust 6, 1845. 

Names. Yell ow pine timber. Remarks. Expiration of 
contract. 

-------------------------1---------------------------------------
Campbell &. Moody 
G. H. W oodruff' -
Jo1:eph Grice 
Seth Geer 
Nathaniel Jarvis -
Badger & Peck 
E. Waterman 
Thomas V. Webb 
W . \V. Sn(JW 

J. F. Scolt & W. H. Gunnell 
Towmvnd & Bevins 
John Pe!ty 
Badger & Peck, for H. Buck 
J. G. "\Vinchell & Co. 
James Lynch 

• Joseph Gdce 
J. G. Haven 
Alphen-; Fobe .. 
John A. DoC!ge 
D. Do1lge and others 
Godwin: Manin, and Wbite 

Per cubic foot. 
23 cents 
33 do 
29t do 
22 do 
19i flO 
24 do 
24 and 35 cents 
30 do 
35 do 
38~ do 
27 do 
30 do 

- *24 do 
14i and 16 do 
33 do 
28~ do 
34 do 
26~ and 2i-~ do 
15 do 
2H do 
2:2 do 

*Accepted. 

Otfer withdrawn. 
Do 

Accepted at 22~ cts. March 1, 
No such:firm .. 

Failed to fulfil. 

Declined. 



Doc. No.4. 447 

Ojfe1·sjm· the supply of bearing piles at the dry dock, New YI.Frk, .,qugust 
6, 1845. 

Names. Price. Remarks. Expiration of 
contract. 

-------~-~-----!----------------

Cluislian L. Simes
Thomas M. Brame 
Martin Pope 
Platt & Halstead 
W. Vv. Wright 
H. B. Kingsley 
A. T. Dunham 
Seth Geer • 
Jos-eph Grice 
Lewis B. Griffin 
Nathaniel Jarvis 
E. Waterman 
Thomas 0 . 'Vebb -
W. W. Snow 
Joseph F. Scott & W. H. Gunnell 
Calvin Rider 
Elias Sm1th-
R. M. Cooley 
Charles Ross 
James Lynch 
Aldra Lee -
James H. Brady 
J. G. Haven 
A. F obes 
John A. Dodge 
D. Dodge and others 
Robert G. Nellis 
Buck & Peters 

Eack. 
~3 00 
2 99 
2 4G 
2 17 
2 75 
2 60 
2 45 
3 12 Withdrawn. 
2 37 
3 25 

=~<2 12i 
4 75 
3 00 
4 95 
2 97 
4 70 
300 
2 85 
3 25 
5 75 

10 50 
3 12! 
2 74 
2 18¥ 
2 25 
3 16 
3 32! 
2 97 

Oct. 10, lS.fi. 

Offers for the supply of split granite at Portsmouth, N. H, under ad-vertisl
'lnent dated September 7, 1846. 

4,000 feet split granite. 
640 do. 

Names. 

Price per running foot. 

----------------·----------
Solomon F. Torrey 
J. Wetharton & Co. 
J ohn Stm~on • - • 
Prel'ton, Fern~ll & Co. and Wrn. S. Knowlton 

& Co. ., 

>~<12 cents -
12 29 33 cts. 
12 21-66 cts. 

1! 10·33 cts. 

• Arceptcd. 

Whenever req1tir~. 



448 Doc. No.4. 

Offer for supplying files and nails at lite na:v·y ?Jard, Portsmouth, N . 
unde1· ad-vertiscm.eut of Srplember 2l, 1846. 

. , 

Name. Square files. P1t-sa w files. 

Pe1· gross. Pe1· gross. 
Richard Jenness"' - $17 $19 

Cut nails. Wrought 

Per pound. Pe1· p01md. 
4~ cents 15 cents 

Expirr .tion of 
ract. coni 

June 30, 1 '· 

Offe,·s Jm· stationery at Portsmouth, N. H., under ad-vertisement dated Sep
tember 21, 1846. 

- I Names of bidders. 
Article . Remarks. Expiration of 

contract. 
J. ,V. Foster. J. F. Shores, jr. S. A. Badger.• 

-----------------------
Ruled foolscap - $5 25 $5 25 $5 00 Per ream June30,18n. 
Plain foolscap - 4 75 4 87! 4 uo do do 
Letter foolscap, ruled 4 25 4 75 4 50 do do 
Envelope paper - 5 50 4 00 4 00 do do 
Blotting paper - 5 00 4 50 4 00 do do 
Double elephant paper 56 50 {i0 Per f->heet do 
Steel pens - - 1 00 1 co 1 00 Per gross d0 
Q.uills - - 3 00 I 25 2 00 Per 100 do 
Wafers - - 75 75 I 00 Per lb. do 
Sealing wax - 1 00 1 00 83 do do 
Black ink - - 1 75 1 25 1 ( 0 Per gal. do 
Black sand - - I' 25 2{) 33 Per quart do 
Sand boxes - - 25 25 17 Each do 
India rubber - 30 tl) GO 75 5 to 10 a p'c Per dozen do 
Lead pencils - 60 to 92 50 83 do do 
:Red tape - - 56 40 50 do do 
Penl uives - - 1 00 to 2 00 37! to 1 75 50 to 2 OJ E:1.ch do 
Inkstands - - 25 2f> 37 do I do 

Offers jo1· supply of hay and 1neal at Portsmouth, JV. H., under ad-vertistJ·· 
ment dated Septt.:mber 21, 1846. 

Name1l. 
p•.1unds. pounds. 

-------------------------------1·---------- --------- -----
Hay, per 2,000 Meal, per 100 I Expiration. 

James Philbrick 
Richard Rogers 

•$14 00 •$2 25 June 30, 1847. 
14 50 No ofier. 

• Accepted. 



Ojfers for timber, lumber, and nails at Boston, under ad"Oertisement of ..8pril 15, 1846. 

Articles. I William Lang. I F'. Waterman. 

I l I ,-----,-----, 
500 eubie feet white oak timber • • • • SO 30 per cubic fool ~0 38~ per cubic foot I 
350 cubic feet yellow pine timber - - - 30 do ' 35 do 

~ 300 square feet l-inch white pine boards - - 3 per square foot I 5 per square foot 
<.::> 300 ~quare feet 2-inch white pine plank - • • fj do 5 do 

300 ~quare feet 2~-inch white pine plauk - - I 8 do 5 do 
450 square feet 3-inch white pine plank - - - V do 1 5 do 
700 square feet 7 -inch white pine plank • - - 21 do 5 do 
450 square feet 4Hnch whiLe pine plank • - I 36 du 5 do 
450 gquare feet l-inch yellow pine boards - • 3 do 5 do 
400 square feet 2-inch yellow pine plank - • u do [J do 
250 square feet :J~-inch yellow pine plank • • 8 do 5 do 
300 ~quare feet 3 inch yellow pine plank - • !J do 5 do 
000 square feet 5-inch yellow pine plank • • 15 do 5 do 
600 square feet 6-inch yellow pine }'lauk • • lH do [J do 
3,000 teet white pine boards - • - • 3t per foot 31 00 per 1,000 feet 
2,000 feet white pine plank • • - - 6i oo 3i 00 do 
'J,OOO feet No.3 plank - • - • - 1 do I 21 00 do 
3,000 feet No. 3 boards - - - • - 4 do 27 00 tlo 
500 teet ash plank - • - - • - 6 do , 4 per foot 
200 inche8 spruce ~pars - - - • • 8 per inch I 10 per incb 
~00 cubic feet white oak timber - - - •

1

. 27! per cubic !uot I 38~ per cubic foot 
200 cubic feet yellow pine limber • - - • ~n do 35 do 
IC,O square feet l-inch yellow pine boards • • 3 per square foot I 5 per square fcot 
200 square feet 2-inch plank - - • • 6 do :; do I 
300 square feet 3 inch plank • • - • I !) do 5 do 
450squantieet4~inchplank - - - - 1 14. do 5 do 
GOO iqoare feet 6 inch plank -' - i 18 do 1 

[, do 
S50 square feet 7 inch plank - ·- - - 1 21 llo :, do 
100 ~quare feet l-inch yellow pine boards - - ' :1 rk. !i dd 
200 ~quare feet 2-inrh yellow pine plank- - - ti 1l(J G do 
300 square feet 3-inch yellow pine plank - - - !I do :, 1lo 
450 square feet 4!-inch yellow pine plank • - 1! do 5 do 

• Accepted. 

~~<J. S. Ross. I Expiration of con-
tract. 

$0 35 per cubic foot. I Not specificcl. 
JO do 
4~ per square foot. 
4b do 
41t du 
4~ do 
4i do 
4i do 
:f clo 
3 do 
3 do 
:1 do 
3 do 
3 do 

35 00 per 1,000 feet. 
35 00 do 
lG 00 do 
WOO do 

3~ per toot. 
10 per inch. 
40 per cubic foot. 
35 do 
4! per square foot. 
H do 
4! do 
4~ do 
H do 
4l do 
::- 00 
:{ do 
3 do 
3 do 

t::1 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



Anicle:;. 

600 :-qnare feet 6-inch yellow pwe plank 
2,01:0 f'q uare feet a:-> h rlank • . 
3,000 ~quare feet l- inch whi:e rine boards 
120 cuhJC feet elm timber _. • 
120 cubic feet maple timber 
1 cord hickory butts -
100 sprnce poles -
I cord white oak but!:, 
500 pounds 10-penny cut nail~ 
200 pounds 20-penny rut nail.;; 
200 pounds 8-pf'nn.r rnt nails 
200 ponnds 6 penllr cut 11ails 
iOG pound.;; 4·penny cut nails 
~ gro:-s iro1 wood-screws 

_ .. _______ _ 

Offers jo1· timbei·, tS~c., at Boston-Contiuued. 

I 
Wiltia.m L.ar.g. ---F~~aterma~~-----*J. ~- Ros_:. ··· -~, Expiration of con· 

tract. 

-I $0 18 ~e foot f;'f) 5 -per tequar:-;::---;;-;~e foot. I 
· I 30 do 4 do 3~ do 

iJt do 37 00 per 1,(100 feet 3~ do 

. 'l 
I 
~ 
I 

• 'J 

lO ptr cubic foot 1 40 per cubic fc r;t H 00 per ton. 
15 do 1 42!- do W 00 do 

6 00 per cortl 

1 

25 50 per cord 2j 0.1 per cord. 
25 00 10 per inch 10 per inch. 
6 00 per cord 23 50 per cord 1 ~0 00 per cord. 

4 per pound 6t per pound 1} per pound. 

30 per gro~s 75 per gro~s 30 per g oR:-. 

* Accepted. 

·I 
I 

~ 
Qt 
0 

~ 
0 
r 
z 
? 
~ 



Doc. No.4. 461 

Offers for supply of lu.mber, shingles, an.d nails at Boston, under adver
tisement dated September 24, 1846. 

Names. Article~. I '\mount of bicl. 
1

Expiration of 
contract 

W. P. Walker 
John B. Hatch 
"\Villiam Lang 
George Adams 

.--

• } r·$3,305 !)7 
• Timber, lumber, shingle~, and 3,5ti4 07 
- nails • - - ) 3,570 12! 
- . l 3,6iJ 7{i 

Dec. 1, 1846. 

OjJers for supply of white pine timber, oak piles, and pine sticks at Boston, 
under ad'Vcrtisentent dated • .llugust 27, 1846. .:· 

Articles. •William Lang. James Whiting 
&Co. 

H. Gyzlear. Expiration 
of contract. 

------'---'--l------------
~7ii,OCO feet white pine 

timbel' - $15 50 p. 1,000 fr. $15 50 p. 1,000 ft. $16 00 p. 1,000 ft. Oct. 20, 1816. 
3,7!JO feet capping timber 19 00 do l9 50 do ::!5 00 do 
1,'200 feet ~quare Limber 19 00 du ~0 00 do 23 ()0 do 
600 feeL squrtre Limber - 19 00 do 19 50 do 22 00 do 
·150 oak p1les 7 50 each " 00 each 10 00 each 
12sticks yellow pine tim-

ber - 28 00 do 30 CO do lO 00 do 

• Aocepttd . 

• 



462 Doc. No. 4. 

Scale cif offers for supply of "Various articles at Boston, under ad'Vertiseme.t 
dated September 22, 184~ 

' 
Articles. Bidder~. Amount. !txpiration of 

coo tract. 

Class Ne. 1. 

Ship t'handlery and hardware { Borton, Cordis, & Co. - •$1,518 5!7 June 30, 1847. 
William Lang - - 1,533 ~ 

Class No.2. . 
Building materials . . . William Lang . - •589 50 Jane 301 1-847 • 

Class No.3. 

Hay and provender • - - Wess~n & Gary - -t1,495 50 June 30, 1847, 

Class No.4. 
( William Lang • - *600 00 June 30,)947, 
I Charles S. Burgess - 665 00 

Paints, glass, &c. • - - l W. P. Walker - - 668 52 
C. Allen Browne - 668 62 
Hayward & Hamilton • I• 726 38 

Cl4m No.5. I• 

C0t1l - - - - l William Lang - - •519 00 June SO, 184f. 
W. F. Fletcher & Co. - 526 26 

ClaS$ No. 6. 

r Oliver Holman & Co. - •2i8 82 June 30, tei7. 
Stalionery - . - i 

John Marsh - - 439 69 
E. P. Emmons - - 456 16 

l Benjamin L oring . 504 82 

Wharf, building, and capping stone l M. H. Wetherbee - *680 00 Nov. 1, 1846. 
11-'<IW>l- Warren B. Thomas - 900 00 
1t"'· ''IP' r 

oJrersfor supply of cast-ings, lead pipe, and lumber at the 'na-vy yard, Be~ .. 
ton, under ad-vertisement dated September 4, 1846. ' 

-

I 
s= :::: ~ Q) 
0 0 Q ·a Q. 

·7~ -~ u; ·a ... '"' ~. 
"0 ~ 

ooo I '"' :;:: ..!li "0 cd 

Bidder~. 5~ 

I 

o:.JQ.) 0 ..c:~ al 
0.. ..0 ~ cd ~ Expiration of 

~s ~~~ di Q)'"a. Q) contract • 
Cal .::l ~ ~ ~ 

.... .;; 
0 0 8 0 

(I') 
~ 0 >0 - ~ 00 { .... 

---------
}..e.onard Fuller . . *3 cents •3 cents - - - Oct. 28,1846. 

per lb. per lb. 
lyr~ Alger & Co. • - 4 cents 4 cents 

per lb. per lb. 
Tllomas Robinson - - - - ·~33~ pr. •$331 pr. *$5 23 per Nov. 1,~ 

1.000 ft. 1,000 fl. 100 lbs. 
William Lang . ~ - - 4 cents 4 and 3~ $51 per 100 

per ft. cts. pr.ft. pounds. • 
! 

* Aeeepted, 



Doc. No.4. 

Ojfersjor azepply of bricks at the Pensacola navy yard, under 
her 7, 1845. 

George Willis 
Jackson Morton 
LBonifay-

Names. 392,000 bricks. 

• •$12 00 per 1,000 
12 50 do 
13 75 do 

463 

date Jtovem-

Expiration of 
contract. 

Jan. 26, 18!6. 

Offers for supply of corn and oats at Pensacola, April s, t 846. 
·------·---..-------;---------

Names. 300 bushels corn. 300 bushels oats. Expiration oC 
contract. 

Jooeph Quigles • 
John Campbell -

• •58-t cents per bushel •48! cents per bush el April13, 1846. 
65 do 60 do 

O.ffersfor supply of 100 cords of wooll at .Pensacola na-vy y ard, December 

John Snowman 
Mortimer Bright -

Names. 

so, 1845. 

I 100 cords wood. 

·--~~ •$3 25 per cord 
- 3 43 do 

! 

Expiration of 
contract. 

When required. 

Offers for supply of corn and oats at Pensacola, undct· ad-ver tis€ment dated 

Names. 

J<>:'leph Quigles -
John Campbell • 
L. J. Leedom • 

January 2~, 1846. 

Cern. Oats. 

1 • •57 cents per bushel •40 cents per bushc 
69 do 57 do 
70 do 58 do 

Offers for supply of building mate·tials at the Pensacola na-vy 
· ber, 1845. 

----------
Article~. Jos. Forsyth.• Williams and 

McMillan. 

1---------------
85,000 feet sawed yellow pine -
19,500 feet flooring, dressed y. pina-
4,000 feet juniper lumber -

$16 00 per 1,000 ft. $19 50 per 1,000 f1 t. 
30 00 do 1 9 50 do 

30,000 sawed plasieriog laths 
35 00 do 
1 62! 

*Accepted, 

Expiration of 
contract. 

Feb. 15, 1848~ 

yard, .Decem-

Ex:piration of 
contract. 

.; 



~ 
~ 

Offers for the sttpply of -oarious matenuc,~ at "m: Pensacola na-vy yard, No'Oember 1, 1845. 

~ 
Names of bidders. 

tj 
l.1l .... 
i:i 
0 
(,J 

I,., 
c 

-~ 
E ·a 
~ 

I· t:=l 

I Jan., 1846. 
~ 

~ 
I 

"-1 ~ 

~ 
Q 

I 
"' . 

, . 
• . l 

I ~ 
I 

I 

~ +-. 1 g a 
~ ~ I 
U2 (.) ! )' • 

] ~ I ~ 
~ .., I s :- • s:: 

.·-....-,-------1~1_::_ '--0
--

Article!. 

500 barrels lime . . . . . per bbl. a:1 40 I : I $1 
140 barrels byd ran lie cement . . . do 2 40 2 
1 mahogany plank • . . . per ft. ~5 
210 pounds plestering hair . ~ - per 1~. 6 . 
43 pRir iron butt hi11ges • . . • per pa1r 18 
7~ pair parlsament hinges . . - do 18 
22 knob locks • • -. . - each 2 60 I _ , 

2 
~8 knob latthes . . - . - do 50 

: 
·-

0 
0 c5 l 

cO 0 0 l ~ ..; a.: Q) ro 
'. Q) I!) rn - s 

~ L M 0 ~ al 
Ill t1:l p:) '8. Q) 

=a t1:l ~ >. Q 8 .... 
~ 0 t1:l cd c 0 ' Q) 

r:Q ~ ....; ....; < 
$l 75 Sl 75~---- $2 30 $2 00 
2 50 2 75 - 3 45 2 00 

25 00 
15 10 - I 

8 5 
20 28l - 29 
30 28! - 29 

l 70 2 ~~~ - 2 40 
i 50 50 - 39 

I 
I 

I 
I. 

144 sash pulleys - - - - - do ll 
1,584 feet sash cords . . . . per lb. 3o 1 - I the whol~, 11 
J6 grof'S 1~-inch screws - - . • per :;rross 87! 
l gross 1J-ineh screws . . . • do 25 
8,000 H-inch brads . . - - perM. 25 
2,00() l-inch brads - - . do 25 

~ 10 12~ .:... 10 
30 40 - 35 . 75 75 - 76 I 

25 25 - 35 I 

18 20 - 16 

' 12 15 - 16 
2CO pounds 4§-inch cut iron nails - • pr. 100 lbs. 4 85 - 1 per pound, 
500 pcunds 12-penny do • - • do 4 85 - I do 
300 pounds 10 penny do • ... t I 

. do 4 85 - do 
100 pounds 4-penny do • - . do 4 85 - do 
200 pounds 6-penny do - - / - do 4 85 - do 
2'25 pounds 3-penny do • ~ - per lb. 7 - do 
1~0 pounds slating nail~S - '. . - do 7 - do 
45 squares slate - • . " . • pr. "qunre 1 9 00 - 9 
130 sheets 16-ounee copper ~. . • per lb. 96 
6 pounds coppel' wire • • I · • do l 60 

5 12 5i - 5¥ 
r 51'2 5~ - 5i 
r 5 12 5i - 5! 
I 5 12 o: - 5~ 

t 5 1~ 5i - 5i 
t 7i 6t ~ n . 9 
t 7i 61 . ' 

: 'ji 

12 00 10 00 9 85 
I 29 30 .- 28i 
I I t ·~ l 75 70 - -1 ~8 I ', :· 



2 515 pounds sheet lead • - ·.;. • do I 7 -1 , 7 6! '7 8i 7! 
2:016 pou~ds pig lead. • - l - do 5~ _ 51 5 5l - 5!1 . 5i 
135 lbs ti·mch round Iron - - - do 4! _ 1 6 5 7 - 6t 
2,444 lbs. Hnch round iron - - - do 4t _ , 4 5 6 - 6t 
lOS Jbs. lk-inch round iron • - do 4~ 1 4 5 6 _ 6i 
375 lbs. 4 by k-inch flat iron - - do 4! _ 4~ 5 5j _ 5} 
1,463 lbs. 2 by !·inch flat iron - - - do 4! _ 41 f> 5~ .. 5t 
45 lbs. 2§ by !-inch flat iron - - do 1! 4! _ ! 4t 5 51t _ I 5t 
42 lbs. lt-inch square iron - do 4i _ 41: 5 6- _ 6t 
14 lbs. !f-inch square iron ; - do 4f _ l 4t 5 6 I _ • 6! 
1,875 lbs. white lead - - - • do 8 _ 7 8k s~ : _ I 9! 
90 gallons lif}s~ed oil . ~ - - - per gall. . 90 _ , 75 86 89 ·1 82 95 
40 gallons spH•.ts turpentme - - - do 60 _ 75 80 75 i 80 86 
30 lbs. chrome green - • - - per lb. 1 55 _ ! 60 47 65 j 50 j 53 
2-1 lbs. verdigris - • - ·- - flO I 45 . - r· 35 45 55 . 40 4-2. 
40 lbs. l~tharge - - - do 1 12! _ 8 10 12 1 8 9 
100 lbs. Spani:-h whiting - do 2 _ . 2~ 2 2 H :J 
~ gallons copai varnish - - - per gall. 4 00 - ~ ~ 25 2 50 3 oa II 2 25 3 50 II t:; 
2 gallonsjapan varnbh - - • • do 2 00 _ ~ 25 2 50 2 :.!5 2 25 2 50 . 0 
6-18 ligh ts l~ by II) glas;;: • - • pe. r box '· 3 75 _ · pt~r light 7 per 100 feet V 00 I 3 50 

1
!· 3 \.15 ::l 30 j (') 

600 lights lO by 12 g1a~s - - do J. :3 00 - ) do :J uo 8 00 2 ?9 , 2 2:> 2 ·15 1 • • 
t, 104 ::sheet~< 20 on nee Ctlpper · per lb. 26 - - 29 1' - :28i I Z 
t,400 sbee!s 20 ou.n.ce co~per - - - do ;s - I -. 29 - ~~~ o 
1,990 lbs. composltlon na1ls - - do 24 - - - 30 - 3.J . • 
100 lbs 5-iuch Fpikes - - • do 5 - 1 - - 5t - , G I ~ 
2,000 feet 1-inrh white pine boards - - per M r}o 00 - I - 50 00 I I I I • 
2,000 feet 1 k inch white pine plank - - do 50 00 _ I - . 50 00 I 

3,000 feet2-inch white pine plank - do 50 00 _ )_.__ - 50 00 ! 

• Accepted. t Received after time. 

NoTr..-In the~everr.l in~t:mef's where a proposal appears lower than the aceeptrd offer, the. individual making such offer ei1her positiv·.elv declined failed 
to enter into contract, or to comply with the conditions of the advertisement: when the supply was ofiered to the next lowest bi·!del' 1 according to }a~. 

BtrRE!lO o~:- Y •nns .LVD Docxs, NovemJ;~:r 5, 1846, 

... 

~ en en 



456 Doc. No.4. 

REPORT FROM THE BUREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

BuREAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, 

November 13, 1846. 
SIR: I have the honor to forward, conformably to the directions con

tained in your letter of the 2d im;tant, estimates in detail for the naval 
service, and for the support of this bureau, for the year ending the 30th 
June, 1848. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
L. WARRINGTON, 

Hon. J, Y. MAsoN, 
Secretary of the Nm.:y. 

Schedule of pape-rs containing the estimates of tile Bureau qf Ordnance 
rmd Hydrography, for the year ending June 30~ 1848. 

A. Estimate of the expenses of the bureau. 
B. Estin-1ate of pay of officers on ordnance duty. 
C. Estimate of ordnance and ordnance stores, for the general service of 

the na\'Y· 
D. Statement of the cost or estimated value of the ordnance and ordnance 

stores on hand at the several navy yards 1st July, 1846, and the 
receipts and expenditures for the year ending June 30, 1846. 

:E~. S tatement of the labor performed at the different navy yards, and cost 
thereof. 

F. E stimate of the amount required under the head of " Hydrography," 
for the year ending June 30, 1848. 

A. 

Estimate r.if the S'llms requ·ired for the support rif the office of the BurecttJ, 
qf . Ordrtartce and Hydrography, from 1st July, 1847, to 30th June1 

1848. 

For salary of chief of the bureau, per act of 31st August, 1842 $3,500 00 
For salary of one clerk, at $1,200 per annum, per act 31st Au-

gust, 1842 - - - - - - - 1,200 00 
For salary of two clerks, at $1,000 per annum, per act of 31~t 

August, 1842 2,000 00 
For salary of draughtsman, at $1,000 per annum, per act of 

31st August, 1842 - 1,000 00 
For salary of messenger, at $700 per annum, per act of 31st 

August, 1842 700 00 



Doc. No. 4-. 467 

For colltin~ent ej,penses. 

For blaBk books and stationery 
For miscellaneous items 
For labor -

$260 00 
240 00 
120 00 
-- $520 00 

8,920 00 
----------

UBMITTE D : 

Oue clerk, as book keeper, $1,000. 

NoTE.-The additional clerk, whose salary is herein proposed, is almost 
indispensable. The business of the bureau cannot well be performed 
without this increase. 

L. WARRINGTON. 

B. 

Estimate of pay of officers on m·dnance duty, fro-m 1st July, 1847, to 30th 
June, 1848. 

1 eaptain, at $3,500 per annum 
3 commanders, at $2,100 per annum each 
5 lieutenants , at $1,500 per annum each 

• $3,500 00 
6,3UO 00 
7,500 00 

17,300 06 
-----

NoTE.-The increase in this estimate over that for the last year is oc
casioned by the addition of two officers-one commander and one lieu
tenant .. 

c. 
Estimate of ordnance, ordnance stores, and small arms,for the general ser

vice of t!te navy, from the 1st July, 1847, to the 30tlt June, 1848. 

150 guns, 32-pounders, of 57 cwt. each, at 6j cents per 
pound 

100 gnns, 32-pounders, of 42 cwt. each, at 6i cents per 
pound 

40 guns, 324 pounders, of 53 cwt. each, at 6! cents per 
pound 

34 guns, 32-pounders, of 51 cwt. each, at 6~ cents per 
pound 

40 guns, 32-pounders, of 3;~ cwt. each, at 6~- cents per 
pound - - 4 

280 gun-carriages, at $150 each 
1,500 swords, at $4 each 

$62,2-W 00 

30,576' 00 

15,433 ()() 

12,623 00 

9,318 00 
42,000 00 

6,000 00 
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Copper powder-tanks, s1. fficient for three sl1ips ot-the·line - $21,000 00 
For canuon locks, battle and magazine lanterns, materials 

for making primers for cannon and percussion caps, and 
for all other articles of ordnance stores 14.0)000 00 

For contingent expenses that may accrue for the following 
purposes, viz: 

Drawings and models; postage paid by bureau, and by offi. 
cers inspecting ordnance and ordnance stores; travel
ling expenses of officers in inspecting ordnance and ord
nauce stores; hire of agents and rent of storehouses for 
ordnance and ordnance stores on the northern lakes; ad
vertising in the public papers; transportation of ordnance 
and ordnance stores, and for no other purpose whatever - 32,200 00 

371,390 00 ----------
Amount estimated and appropriated for year ending 30th June, 1847, 

$371,820. 
L. WARRINGTON. 

D. 

Statement o.f the cost or estimattd -value of Mores en hand at t e ,lit"Ve ·at 
'IU~'VY yards at the end of the Jiscal ?lear, June 3(•, 1845, o.f articles re
ce1:vetl and expended .fmm July 1, I 845, to June 3t l, 184 6, and the s lores otl 
hand at that ]Jeriod (June 30, 184.6,) under the appropriation for u in
crease, repairs, m·mament, and equipment of the 1ut&..'!J• and ·wear c nd 
tear cif -vessels in commission/' eoming nuder the cogni~ance qf the Bu
reau of Ordnance and Hydrography. 

Navy yarils, &c. 

Portsmouth 
Boston · 
NewYo1k 
Philadelphia 
Washington 
Norfolk -
PetJsacola 
On the lakes 

'rotal -

Value on hand 1' Receip~s . . --~-Expenditures . ~lue on ::1~ 
July 1, 1845. I June 30, 1846. 

--,----- -----: - --- -

$87,485 ] 41 $9 28 $.33 92 $87,4,10 50 
3~3,909 9L 12::l,00l 28 92,832 92 354,078 27 
684,251 87 I 24,2311 76 83,791 20 724,695 43 

75,763 20 5,531. 76 3,183 35 78,111 61 
77,704 78 49,053 92 48,239 74 78,518 96 

435,636 78 132,112 40 107,357 G9 4.60,391 49 
20,335 14 12,20l 97 6,090 07 26,839 94: 

7,023 25 7,023 25 

- 11,712,110 07 i 446,145 37 341;548 8911,817,099-45 

L. WARRINGTON~ 
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E.· 

Statement of the number of days' lnbor; and the cost thereof, from July 1, 
1845, to 30tlz. June, 1846, at the respective navy-yards. c!Largeable to .the 
Bureaw of Ordnance and HydrogTO]Jhy. · 

I 
Yard. Number of Cost l_)f labor. Averoge pay I Remarks. 

days' labor. per day. 

-----
Portsmouth - No returns-incon-

siderable. 
Boston 6,701-2- $10,702 74 $1 58 
New York 8,573-t 12,1!! L 65 1 41! 
Philadelphia - 1,792 2.277 92 1 29 
Washington • 12,002~ 1~,073 02 1 50! 
Norfolk 11,012:! 14,850 99 
Pensacola 

1 34i-
No returns-incon-

siderable. 
---------- -----

Total 1 44! 

L. 'YARRINGTON. 

F. 

Estimate o/ tlte a?,nouut 1·equired jo1· the naval ser·vic2, under the lu~lul of 
"I-iydngrophy," for the year ending 30t!t June, 184.8. 

For the purchase and repair of instruments for the navy 
For the purchase of books and charts 
For engraving, printing, backing and binding the same 
For pay of lithographer, and for working lithographic press, 

including chemicals, paper, &c. -
For fuel and lights - - -
For one messehger and watchman, at $60 per month 
For one porter, at $25 per month 
For workman to repair instruments 
For models and drawings -
For postage, stationery, freight, and drayage, aucl inciden

tal expenses 

$8,000 00 
6,000 00 
5,000 00 

1,200 00 
1,500 00 

720 00 
300 00 
720 00 

1,000 00 

1,500 00 

25,940 00 ----------
Amount estimated and appropriated for year ending 30th June, 1847, 

$35,900. 
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Officers to be employed. 

8lieutenants, at 81,500 each 
3 professors of mathematics, at $1,200 each 
6 passed midshipmen, at $750 each -
lll. Sears 0. Walker 

.. $12,000 00 
3,600 00 
4,500 00 
1,200 00 

21,300 00 

L. WARRINGTON. 



&atement of all contracts wh-ich have been made by the Bureau lif Ordnance and Hydrography, during the year ending 
June 30, 1846. . 

Nam.o of oootntot<>rs. l Articles contracted for. Places of delivery. Date of con- Expiration of Prices. Amount 
tract. contract. of contract. 

I 

Cyru!! Alger il 60 32·pound" cannon, of 46 cw• l At South Boston foundry - Sept. 17, 1845 Sept. 17, 1846 6~ cents per lb. $27,955 20 40 32-pounder cannon, of27 cwt. 

Gouverneur Kemble t 40 8-inch cannon, of 53 cwt. At West Point foundry - Sept. 18, 1845 Oct. 1, 1846 6i cents per lb. 27,227 20 flO 32-pounder cannon, of 27 cwt. 
Knap & Totten - 72 8-inch cannon, of 53 ewt. - Fort Pitt foundry, Pittsburg - Oct. 1, 1845 Oct. 1, 1846 6! cents per lb. 27,780 48 
J. R. Anderson - 112 32-pounder cannon, of 32 cwt. - Tredegar foundz, Richmond Oct. 1, 1845 Oct. 1, 1846 6! cents per lb. 26,091 52 
John Mason \. 60 32-pounder cannon, of 32 cwt. - Columbia foun ry, George-

town - - - Oct. 14, 1845 Oct. l, 1846 6~ cents per lb. 13,977 60 
Junius L. Archer - 60 32-pounder cannon, of 32 cwt. - Bellona foundry, near Rich-

mond - - - Oct. 18, 1845 Oct. 1, 1846 6A cents per lb. 13,977 60 
William Jenks . 1, 000 carbines, (patent) - - Boston, New York, and Nor-

folk- - - - Sept. 22, 1845 Sept. 22, 1846 $15 50 each - 15,300 00 
J. D. Stevenson - 2, 000 barrels of powder - - Norfolk, Virginia - - June 19, 1846 Nov. 1, 1846 $13 50 per bbl. 27,000 00 
Loomis, Swift, & 

Masters - - 2, 000 barrels of powder - - Boston - - - June 22, 1846 Nov. 1, 1846 $13 50 per bbl. 27,000 00 
J. P. Garesche - 2, 000 barrels of powder .. - New York - - - June 25, 1846 Nov. 1, 1846 $13 50 per bbl. 27,000 00 

--

llu.REAU OF ORDNANCE AND HYDROGRAPHY, December 1,1846. 
L. WARRINGTON. 

t:; 

~ 
~ 
0 

~ 

.. 
~ ,.... 
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REPORT FROM BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAlRS. 

BuREAU OF CoNS'fRUCTlOK, Ec-tUIPi'IIEN'r, AND REPAIRs, · 

1Vovember 7, l8J6. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, the estimates for the fiscal 

year ending June 30th, 1848, for such objects of expenditures as are re
qui ed to be made by this bureau; made in conformity with your instruc
tio s, in relation to the object" and the number of persons proposed to be 
employed. 

Other statements arc annexed , showing the vessels which were in com
mission, in ordinary, or u pon the stocks, on the first day of the present 
month. 

The reported value of materials on hand at the different navy-yards, for 
increase and repairs, on t.he 1s t of July, 1845, and the valne of receipts 
and expenditures during the last, and value on hand at the commence· 
llltlnt of the present fiscal year and the number of days' labor performed, 
and the cost, at the respective navy-yards, during the same year, are 
shown in separate tables. 

1,he compensation for a chief naval constructor, and for the engineer. 
in-chief, are estimated for in connexion with the bureau, this year, be
cause Congress embraced their compensation in the civil appropriations 
for the Navy Department, at it s last session . 

1.'he estimate lor increase, repair, and equipment, is mnch larger than 
was presented at the commencement of the last session of Congress. At 
that time the country was at peace. After hostilities had commenced with 
.. Mexico, a part of the sum which was placed at the disposal of the Presi
dent to meet the expenses of the war was assigned to the Navy Depart
ment, in aid of the ordinary appropriations. 

The amount now asked is believed to be not greater than will be indis
pensable to meet the probable wants of the service, for the force on which 
the estimates are predicated. 

The contingent expenses of the service will undoubtedly be increased 
by the increase of the amount of force to be employed; and the estimate 
of this bureau is, therefore, proportionably larger than was presented for 
the current year. 

Since the.Iast annual report from this bureau, the sloops Albany and 
Germantown have been launched, and are nearly ready for sea. 'l'wo 
small steamers and three small pilot-boat schooners have been purchased 
for the navy, and are on service in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Repairs, varying in extent and character, have been given to one ship
of..the .Jine, one razec, four frigates, five sloops, two store-ships, one steam
er, three hrigs, and four smaller vessels. 

The sloop of. war Austin, brigs \Vhartcn and Archer, and schooner San 
Bernard, formerly belonging to Texas, have been transferred to the navy 
of the United States. 

'rhe brig 'l'ruxtun has been wrecl{ed on the Mexican coast, near Tux· 
pan. 'l'he Rale of the brigs \Vharton and Archer, and schooner San Ber· 
nard, and 0f the brig Lawrence, has been directed, under your order and 
the auth rity of the President, as it was not considered consistent with 
tbP publi (' interes t to repair them. The steamer General Taylor has been 
s r> !lmc!t injured by fire , thut the expediency of repairing her is considered 
very d0u b1ful. 
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The hemp agent in Kentncky has been able to procure a small quanti· 
ty of water.rotted hemp, of proper quality for naval u:;;e. The agent in 
Missouri has not been equally successful. About one hundred tons have 
been procured from other persons. Contracts have been made for eleven 
hundred and seventy tons; one-third to be delivered on or before the Lt 
June in each of the years 1847, '48, and '49. 

The agents in Missouri and Kentucky are authorized to purchase to 
supply probable deficiencies, when they can .obtain it of proper quality and 
price. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. MORRIS. 

Hon. J . Y, MAs oN, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

Schedule of estimates aml reports. 

A.-Estimate for the expenses of the bureau. 
B.-Estimate for the pay of persons to be employed in vessels in commission. 
C.-E8timate for the increase, repair, &c ., of the navy. 
D.-Estimate for enumerated contingent, & c. 
E.-Statement of the vessels in commission. 
F.-Statement of vessels in ordinary. 
G.- Statemen t of vess l~ on the stock~ or building. 
H.-Statement of value of receipts and expenditures, &c. 
I.--Statement of n u mber of days' labor performed, and its cost. 

A . 

.f.'~timate of the amount required jo7' the expenses of the Bureau of Con
struction, Equipment, and Repwrs,Jor the year endin!{ June 30, 1848, 
as autlwriz ,_d by the acts of Congress, appruved August 31, H:!4.2, and 
ll1.arch 3, 1815. 

I 

Estimate for the ycar
1
Appropriated for the 

enc..ling June 30, 1848.1 year ending June 
30, 1847. 

----- ----! 

For salaries of th chief of the bureau, 
assistant eon~tructor and draughts 
man, clerks and messenger -

For a chief n • val constructor -
F or the engineer-in-chief 

Cont·ingcnt expenses of tlze bureau. 

For blank books, binding, stationery, 
printiug, aud labor . - . 

For tlisce!Lmeons items 

$l3,100 00 
3 ,lit)() 00 
3)UUU UU 

-~()~-~ 

$13,100 00 

$120 00 [Included in 
lSO 00 tl1e<:~1 prdpriation 

------for the £\avy De-
--__ 50~- 110 partment.] 
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The compensation for the chief naval constructor and engineer-in-chief 
was placed with the general estimate of pay for vessels in commission for 
the present year; but having been transferred to the civil appropriations 
for the Navy Department, by Congress, they are placed in the same con
nexion in this estimate. 

BuRE.-\U oF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, .AND REPAIRs, 

November 7, 1846. 

B. 

Esl'imate ofthe pay of the oom"'nission, warrant, and petty officers and sea. 
men, including the engineer corps of the navy, which will be require4 
for the vessels proposed to be kept in commission, including rece-iving 
vessels,for the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1848. 

For vessels in commission, including 

!Estimated for the year Estimatoo for the year 
iending June 30,18-18. ending June 30,1847. 

I 

receiving vessels - $2,554,650 00 See note. 

NoTE.-The original estimat~ for vessels in comm1sswn for the year 
ending June 30, 1847, was for $1,588,034, to which was added, during 
the session of Congress, the sum of $989,943, making a total of $2,577,-
9771 exelusive of tae receiving vessels, which are included in this estimate. 

BunEAU OJ,? CoNSTRUCTION, EQ.UIPMENT, AND REPAIRs, 

Novemb~r 7, 1846. 

0. 

1.1te amount which will be required for objects under the direction of this 
bureau, payable from the approp1·iation for increase, repairs, anna
ment, and equipment if' the navy, and for wear and tear of vessels in 
commission, for the fiscal year end·ing June 30, 1848, is estimated as jol· 
lows, viz: · 

Estimated for the year Estimated for the year 
ending June 30, 1848. ending 1 une 30, 1847. 

-------:---------------
For repair of vessels in ordinary, and 

for wear and tear of ves~els in com
mission, including fuel for steamers, 
and hemp - - .kP:.~- $2,500,000 00 $1,95D,tl00 H 
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N0'TE.-ln addition to the regular appropriation, under this head, of 
$1,050,000, a part of the sum \v·hich was placed at the disposition of the 
President to meet the. expenses of hostilities with Mexico was allotted for 
expenses which might be necessary in addition to the regular appropria
tion. 

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS, 

N€lvember 7, 1 846. 

D. 

The amount which wiU be required to meet the expendi
tures under the head of" enumerated contingent," for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 184.8, for objects under direc-
tion of this bureau, is estimated at $280,000 00 

NoTE.-The estimate for the last year was $210,000, before the in~ 
creased number of men was authorized. The present addition is propor
tioned to the increased number of men. 

· BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs, 

November 7, 1846. 

E. 

Statement of the vessels belonging to the nat'Y which were in commissio'l$ 
on the 1st Novr::mber, 1846. 

Columbus, in the Pacific ocean. 
Pennsylvania, at Norfolk, as receiving ship. 
North Carolina, at New York, as receiving ship. 
Franklin, at Boston, as receiving ship. 

Raze e. 

Independence, on her way to the Pacific ocean. 

Frigates 

United States, coast of Africa. 
Potomac, Gulf of Mexico. 
Columbia, Brazil station. 
Congress, Pacific ocean. 
Cumberland, Gulf of Mexico. 
Savannah, Pacific squadron. 
Raritan, Gulf of Mexico. 

:m 

J 
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Sloops-of-war. 

Saratoga, for the Pacific ocean. 
Job n Adams, Gulf of l\!Iexico. 
Boston, repairing for the Gulf of Mexico. 
Vincennes, } p 'fi 
W ac1 c ocean. arren, 
Falmouth, Gulf of Mexico. 
Cyane, } 
Levant, Pacific ocean. 
Portsmouth, 
St. Mary's, Gulf of Mexico. 
Albany, repairing tor the Gulf of Mexico. 
Preble, Pacific ocean. 
:Marion, coast of Africa. 
Dale, Pacific ocean. 
Ontario, receiving vessel at Baltimore. 

Boxer, } 
Dolphin, coast of Africa. 

PSorpoise, } Gulf of Mexico. 
omers, 

Bainbridge, coast of Brazil. 
Perry, Gulf of Mexico. 

Brigs. 

Schooners. 

Shark, Pacific ocean. 
Experiment, receiving vessel at Philadelphia. 
Flirt, for Gulf of Mexico. 
Wave } 
Ph '· Sent to coast survey. mmx, 
Onkahye, repairing for coast of Florida. 
Bonito, } 
Petrel, Gulf of Mexico. 
Reefer, 

Steamers. 

Mississippi, } G'ulf of Mexico. 
Princeton, 
Michigan, on the upper lakes. 
General Taylor, Pensacola. 
Engineer, Norfolk. 

SV-pitiire, } Gulf of Mexico. 
1xen, 

Store-ships. 
Relief, Gulf of Mexico. 
Erie, } p 'fi 
Lexington, act c ocean. 
Southampton, African station. • 



Ships-of- the-line 
Frigates 
Sloops 
Brigs 
Schooners -
Steamers 
Store-ships -
Razee 
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RECAPITULATION. 

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUC'rioN, EQuiPMENT, AND REPAIRS, 

November 7, 1846. 

467~ 

4 
7 

15 
6 
9 
7 
4 
1 

53 

A tatement of vessels belonging to the navy, whi'Ch were in ordinary on the 
1st November, 1846. 

At Charlestown, Massachusetts. 

Ohio, ship-of the-line~ 
Constitution, frigate. 
Jamestown, 1st class sloop. 
Yorktown, 3d class sloop. 

At Brooklyn, New York. 

Macedonian, 2d class frigate. 
Fulton, steamer. 
Plymouth, 1st class sloop. 

At Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. 

Germantown, 1st class sloop. 

At Washington, D. C. 

Union, steamer. 
Water vVitch, iron steamer. 

At Gosport, Virginia. 

Delaware, ship-of-the-line. 
Brandywine, 1st class frigate. 
Constellation, 2d class frigate. 
Fairfield, 2d class sloop. 
Vandalia, 2d class sloop. 
St. Louis, 2d class sloop. 
Decatur, 3d class sloop. 
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At Pensacola, Florida .. 

Austin, 3d class sloop-of-war. 

RECAPITULATIONr 

2 ships-of-the-line. 
4 frigates. 
9 sloops-of-war. 
3 steamers. 

18 

BuREAU OF CoNSTRUCTioN, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS"1 
November 1, 1846>~ 

G. 

Statement cif vessels on the stocks at tlze several navy-ym~ds, m· bu·itdi :g t 
other places, on the 1st of November, 1846 .. 

At Kittery 1 Maine , 

Alabama, ship·of the-line. 
Santee, frigate. 

At Charlestown, MassachWJet , 

Virginia, ship-of-the line. 
Vermont, ship -of-the-line. 

At Brooklyn, New York~ 

Sabine, frigate. 

At Gosport: Vi1-ginia , 

New York, ship of the-line. 
St. Lawrence, frigate. 

At Pittsburg, Pennsylvania, 

Alleghany, iron steamer. 

At Hoboken, Neto Jersey. 

An iron steamer has been contracted for, but the work suspended , 

At Sackett' a Harbor . 

New Orleans, ship-of the-line. 



5 ships-of-the-line. 
·3 frigates. 
2 iron steamers. 

10 
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RECAPITYLATION. 

BuREAU oF CoNSTRUCTioN, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS, 

469 

November 7, 1846. 

H. 

Statement of the cost or estimated value of stores on hand at the several 
navy yards, July 1, 1845 ; of articles received and expended fram .June 
30, 1845, to June 30, 184(); and of those remaining on hand Julyl, 
1846; under the direction of the Bureau of Construction, Equipment, and 
Repairs. 

·-

Navy yards. On band July I, 
1845. 

Received. Expended. On hand Jnly 1, 
1846. 

- ------ ------ ------
Portsmouth - $560,703 98 $7,611 89 $3,732 70 $564,583 17 
Charlestown - 1,768,376 85 462,780 71 527,081 15 l ,704,076 41 
New York - 1,284,619 81 300,616 56 176,793 97 1,408,442 40 
Philadelphia - 457,971 89 59,416 34 84,252 24 433,135 99 
\Vashington · 550,553 23 156,~28 22 221,139 10 486,242 33 
Gosport - 1,628,949 01 244,381 24 261,482 25 1,611,848 00 
Pensacola - 71,652 29! 68,717 90~ 50:088 59! 90,281 60t 

----------- ------------
Total - 6,322,827 06k 1,300,352 86~ 1 ;324,570 00~ 6,298,609 90! 

BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS, 
November 7, 1846 . 

• 
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I. 

Statement of tlut number of days' labor, and its cost,from July 1, 1845, to 
July 1, 1846,jm· the respective navy yards, for · building, repairing, or 
equipping vessels rif the navy, or in receiving or securing stores and mate
rials for those purposes. 

Navy yards. Number days' labor. Cost oflabor. Average per diem. 

-------------

Portsmouth 487! $507 45 $1 04. 
Charlestown 81,481! 136,123 92 1 67 
New York 65,483-! 96,015 64 1 46.6 
Philadelphia 21,593! 30,981 63 1 13.4 
Washington 5t,857 72,669 87 1 40.1 
·,Gosport 92,120!- 133,145 25 1 44.5 
Pensacola- 3,773J 6,441 99 1 70.7 

-------------------
Total - 316,797 475,885 75 1 50.2 

BuREAU oF CoNSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRs, 

November 7, 1846 . 

• 



List o.f contracts unde1· the cognizance of the Bureau of Consb·uction, Equipment, and Repairs, made and 'received from. 
22d Noverr;,ber, 1845, to 22d November, 1846; prepared in confor·mity with the act cif Uongress of ApTil21, 1808. 

Date. Expira
tion. 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy-yard where de. 
liverable. 

____ , _____ , ____________ j ~----------1--------~-

1846. 
Jan. 14 
Jan. 3 

Jan. 2 

' 

1847. 
Jan. 14 
May 1 

July 1, 

Walker & Cook -
John Tunis 

Christopher Hall & Co.-

Lease of warehouse -
White pine timber -
15,000 superficial feet white ash timber, 2 inch 
White ash timber -

- 1$25 00 per annum -
38 75 perM sup. ft. 
36 00 do -

Black walnut timber -
300 quires blank books, ruled and bound, letter and foolscap 

size - - - - - - -
400 quires blank books, ruled and bound, medium and demy 

size - - - - - - -
10 quires blank books, ruled and bound, royal size • -
400 quires blank forms, with printed heading, and perpendic

ular ruled or printed columns, on cap, medium, and demy 
size - - - - - - -

50 qnires blank forms, with printed headings, and perpendic-
ular ruled or printed columns, on royal and superroyal size 

80 quires printed forms, with and without perpendicular 
lines, on letter, cap, and demy size. -

40 reams letter paper, faint lined and plain 
40 reams foolscap paper, faint lined and plain 
60 quires enveloping paper -
20 quires blotting; paper -
20 quires folio post - - -
55 sheets drawing paper, from medium to imperial size, in-

clusive. - - - - - - -
55 sheets drawing paper, from Columbia to double elephant 
15M quills, largest goose, best quality - - -
100 bottles black ink, in pint bottles-
30 bottles red ink, in pint bottles -
20 pounds sealing wax, best quality-
15 pounds wafers, best quality -
18 inkstands, cut glass -
50 inkstands, cork and slate - - I 

38 00 do 
40 00 do 

2 35 per quire 

2 40 
2 00 

20 

1 00 

do 
do 

do 

do 

1 25 do 
1 7 5 pet' ream 
2 75 do 

30 per quire 
10 do 
25 do 

10 per sheet 
20 do 

5 00 perM 
15 per bottle 
12 do 
75 per pound 
20 do 
50 each 

6 do 

Erie, Perln. 
Gosport, Va. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 

~ 
't 
........ 



Date. Expira-
tion. 

1846. I847. 
Jan. 2 July 1 

I 

1845. 
Dec. 30 30 daysfr. 

date con-
tract. 

1846. 1846. 
Jan. 3 May I 

Jan. 3 May I 

Jun. 17 May 1 

Contracts under the cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, <_f-c.-Continued. 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. 

. r 

C. Hall & Co.-Cont'd - 50 penlmives, one and two blades - - - - $0 50 each -
30 desk knives - - - - - - 12 do -
30 dozen lend pencils- - - - - - I 00 per dozen -
20 erasers - - - - - - - 20 each -
20 paper folders - ' - - - - - 10 do -
IOO papers ink powders · - - - - - 4 per paper -
30 sand boxes - - - - - - 10 each -
20 pounce hoxes, with pounce - - - - I2 do -
35 ounces India rubber - - - . fi per ounce -
30 dozen red tape - . - . - 50 per dozen -
100 momorandum books - - - - - 20 each -
80 dozen steel pens - - - - - - 40 per dozen -

Henry Thompson & Son 20 tons best American gray pig iron, No. 1- - .. 30 00 per ton ; $35 
if navigation 
is closed. 

James Scott - - 20,000 feet cypress timber - - - - - 27 00 per M feet -
15,000 feet elm timber - - - - - 32 00 do .. 

H. V. Neimeyer - 3,848 oar rafters - - - - .. 3h per running ft. 
4,000 white oak pipe staves - .. - - - 45 00 perM -
4,000 white oak hogshead staves . - - .. 35 00 do -
5,000 white oak barrel staves - - - . 25 00 do -
5 000 white oak hogshead heading - - - - 40 00 do -
5,000 white oak barrel heading - - - - 30 00 do -

John Travers - - 50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 3 - - - - IO 50 per bolt -
IOO bolts cotton canvass, No.4 - - - - 10 00 do -
100 bolts cotton canvass, No. 5 - - - - 9 50 do -
50 bolts cotton canvass, No.6 - - - - 9 00 do -
50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 7 - - - - 8 50 do .. 
100 bolts cotton canvass, No. 8 - ;, - . - 8 00 do -
100 bolts cotton hammock stuff - - .. - 27 50 do -
·150 bolts cotton hammock stuff . - - - 27 00 do 

Navy-yard where de-
liverable. 

Gosport, Va. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Washington, D. C, 

Gosport, Va. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

,Do, 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Charlestown, Mass. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
bo. 
Do. 
Do. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~ 
tO 

~ 
0 
~ 

z 
? 
~ 



100 bolts cotton canvass, No 4 - - - - 10 50 do - Gosport, Va. 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No . 7 - - - - 9 00 do - Do. 
100 holts cotton hammork stuff - - - - 28 00 do - Do. 

Jun. 6 I May 1 I Homer & Leighton - j 10,000 pounds white lead - - - - - 6t per pound - Charle1>town, Mass. 
2,000 rounds Spanish whiting - - - - 1 do - Do. 
1,000 pounds red lead - - - - - 53 do - Do. 

"' 500 pounds litharge - - - - - - sa do - Do. 4 
500 gallons raw linseed oil - - - . ... - 64 per gallon - Do. 
30 gi1llons spirits turpentine - - - - - 55 do - Do. 
25,000 pounds white lead - - - - - 6j per pound - Brooklyn, N.Y. 
750 pounds litha:·ge - - - - - - 5~ do - Do. 
1,500 gallons raw linseed oil - - - - - 63 per gallon - Do. 
1,800 pounds lampblack - - - - - 6 per pound - Do. 
1,000 pounds red lead - - - - - 5~ do - Do. 
300 e:allons spirits turpentine- - - - - 55 per gallon - Do. 
:25,000 poundR white lead - - - - - 7 per pound - Gosport, Va. 
6.000 pounds Spanif"h whiting - - - - 1~ do - Do. 
1.000 pounds red lead - - - - - 6 do - Do. ~ 
5,000 poThr)ds litharge - - - - - 6 do - Do. 0 
2,000 poun'ds lampblack - - - - - 6 do - Do. ~ 

1,0011 rounds yellow ochre - - - - - 2 do - Do. 
~ 2,000 g-allons raw linseed oil- - - - - 67 per gallon - Do. 

240 g-allons f"pirits turpentine- - - - - 60 do - Do. ? Jan. 29 I July 1 I Alpheus Forbes- - I 8.000 c.nbic feet white pir,e plank stocks - - - HI~ per cubic foot Do. 
20 Htirks spruce pine timber- - - - - 4 69 per stick • Do. ~ 30 sticks spruce pine timber- - - - - 5 99 do - Do. 
30 sticks spruce pine timber- - - - - 7 49 do - Do. 
20 sticks spruce pine timbet·- - - - - 9 99 do - Do. 
20 sticks spruce pine timber- - - - - 11 94 do - Do. 
370 spruce pine spars - - - - - 29 perinch - Do. 
75 spruce pine poles - - - - - - 39 per pole - Do. 

Jan. 30 I May 1 I Cameron & Brand - I 10Q bolts tlax canvass, No.2 - - - - 15 25 pet· bolt - Charlestown, Mas$, 
100 bolts flax canvass, No.3 - - - - 14 75 do - Do. 
100 bolts flax canvass, No.4 - - - - 14 25 do - Do. 
50 bolts flax canvass, No.5 - - - - 13 35 do - Do. 
100 bolts flax c;1nvass, No.6 - - - - 12 25 do - Do. 
100 bolts flax canvass, No.8 - - - - 10 50 do - Do. 
100 bolts flax canva~s, No.2 - - - - 15 2.) do - Brooklyn, N. Y. 
200 bolts flax canvass, No. 3 - - - - 14 75 do - Do. 
100 bolts tlax canvass, No.4 - - - - 14 25 do - Do. ~ 100 bolts tlax canvass, No.6 - - - - 12 25 do - Do. -l 
250 bolts flax canvass, No.2 - - - - 15 25 do - Gosport, Va. ~ 



Date. 

1846. 
Jan. 30 

Jan. 30 
Feb. 3 

Feb. 3 

Feb. 6 
Feb. 27 

Mar. 9 
April21 

Mar. 30 
July 10 

June 2 
June 6 
June 8 
June 8 

--

Expira-
tion. 

1846. 
May 1 

July 1 
July 1 

July 1 

July 1 
April 1 

April 20 
July 1 

Aug. 1 
Aug. 1 

Sept. 1 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 1 
Aug. 1 

Contracts under the cognizance of tlte Bureau of Construction, o/c.-Continued. 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. 

Cameron & Brand-Cont'd 100 No.3 - - - - $14 75 per bolt -
100 No.4 - - - - 14 25 do -
100 No.6 - - - - 12 25 do -

Horatio N.)3ucktrout - 100 :t timber - - - - 50 per cubic foot 
W m. C. Borroughs - 10,0 lank stocks - - - - 37 do -

10,0 plank stocks- - - - 31~ do -
Jno. Petty - - 30,0 oak plank stocks - - - 2::lk do -

110 Jak timber - - - - 35 do -
Thos Tatem - 30,0 v- pine plank stocks - - - 22 do -
Jno. Tunis - - 13,0 Joards - - - - 17 50 perM sup. ft. 

30 c - - - - - 1 00 each -
25,0 - - - - - 5 25 perM -

J as. K. Moorhead - 2.00 ~oal - - - - - 9 98 per ton -
L. T. Reno - - 300 al - - - - - 2 95 do -

300 al - - - - - 2 95 do -
B. R. Mcilvaine - 3 w: - - - - - 11 pet· pound -
\V. ,V. & G. Thompson 40 d - - - - - 8 each -

3011 - - - - - 1 25 do -
121: - - - - - 1 50 do -
1 sc - - - - - 10 per gallon -
1 st~ - - - - - 3 50 -
1 Stl - - - - - 3 50 -
1 gr - - - - - 3 50 -
lln - - - - - 87! each -
3 p( - - - - - 3 00 do -
78 c - - - - - 4~ per gallon -

Samuel Hanscom, jr. - 20,0 l-inch white pine plank - - 15 75 perM sup. ft. 
Henry Thompson & Son 80 t - - - - - 31 00 per ton -
Simeon P. Smith - 50s Jer - - - - - 261 per pound -
Homer & Leighton - 1,50 l lead- - - - - 7 do -

600 1iting • - - - - lk do -
300 - - - - - 6 do -
100 I - - - - - 40 do -p g 

Navy-yard where de-
liverablc . 

. 
Gosport, V a. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Pensacola, Fl. 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
Erie, Penn. 
Brooklyn, N Y. 
Philadelphia, Penn. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Portsmouth, N. H. 
~-a~hington, D. C. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
-l 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

2! 
0 

~ 



1,000 pounds Spanish brown - - - -- H do - r Do. 
300 pounds red lead - - - - - - 6 do - Do. 
300 pounds yellow ochre - - - - - 3 do - Do. 
20 pounds chrome yellow - - - - - 25 do - Do. 
400 gallons raw linseed oil - ·- - - - 67 per gallon - Do. 
100 gallons spirits turpentine- - - - - 42 do - Do. 
10 gallons japan varnish - - - - - 50 do - Do. 
20 gallons copal varnish - - - - - 2 00 do - Do. 

June 8 I Aug. 1 I Alpheus Fobes - - I 5,000 pounds English or India tin - - - - 22i per pound - Do. 
2 boxes xx tin - - - - - - 12 00 per box - Do. 
2 boxes x tin - - - - - - 11 00 do - Do. 
50 pounds coarse spelter solder - - - - 26~ per pound - Do. 
20 pounds borax - - - - - - 23 do - Do. 

June 15 Aug. 1 J. H. & B. H. ElLicott - Plate and bar iron - - - - - - 5.45 do - Do. 
1847. 

June 26 Mar. 1 W. H. A. Southall - 194,566 superficial feet white oak plank - - - 4. 3 per sup. foot Gosport, Va. 
June 29 Mar. 1 Randolph Bracy - White oak knees - - - - - - 1 00 perinch - Do. 
June 30 Sept. 15 John Tunis - - 1,000 cubic feet white pine plank stocks - - - 20 per foot - Do-. t=' 

145,000 superficial feet white pine plank - - - 37 75 perM feet - Do. 0 
5,000 superficial feet white ash boards - - - 3 per sup. foot- Do. ~ 

8,500 superficial feet white ash plank - - - 3 do - Do. 
~ 500 superficial feet baywood mahoganv - - - 16 do - Do. 

5,000 superficial feet white oak boat boards - - - 4 do - Do. ~ 
1846. I 

- I 2,000 superficial feet elm boat boards -June 27 I Sept. 15 John K. Cooke - - - 50 00 per M feet - Do. ~ 700 superficial feet cypress boat boards - - - 45 00 do - Do. 
550 superficial feet cherry boards • - - - 50 00 do - Do. 
1,050 superficial feet black walnut boards - - - 50 00 do - Do. 
60 hickory handspikes - - - - - 25 each - Do. 
36 hickory capstan bars - - - - - 1 00 do - Do. 
1,000 !eager staves - - - - - - 150 00 perM - Do. 
400 !eager heading - - - - - - 150 00 do - Do. 
3,000 demi-leager staves - - - - - 80 00 do - Do; 
1,500 demi-leager heading - - - - - 80 00 do - Do. 
2,000 hogshead staves - - - - - 30 00 do - . Do. 
1,000 hog::;head heading - - - - - 30 00 do - Do. 
1,000 pipe staves - - - - - - 45 00 do - Do. 
10,000 running- feet ash oar rafters - - - - 5 per foot - Do. 

June 30 I Sept. 15 I Keeneys, Breese, and I 8,300 pounds flat iron, best American refined - - 4 per pound - Do. 
Sampson. 1,800 pounds flat iron, best American refined - - 4t do - Do. 

~ 3,440 pounds American sheet iron - - - - 5~ do - Do. -l 5,000 pounds best Russia sheet iron- - - - 11~ do - Do. · ~ 



Contracts under tlze cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, o/c.-Continued. 

Date. Expira- Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. 
tion. 

---
1846. 1846. 

LlnC 30 Sept. 15 Keeneys, Breese, &Sarnp- 3,000 pounds Gd hoop iron - - - - - $0 04~ per pound 
son-Continued. 5,000 pounds 4d hoop iron - - - - - 4~ do 

5,000 pounds 3d hoop iron. - - - - - 4~ do 
2,000 pounds round iron - - - - - 5 do 

J 

1,000 pounds round iron - - - - - 4! do 
1,600 pounds square iron - - - - -. 4 do 
1,500 pounds iron spike rods- - - - - 4~ do 

R. A. Worrell - - 1,500 gallons winter strained sperm oil - - - 95 per gallon 
Hi,600 pounds sperm candles - - - - 25~ per pound 

Higgins & Brother - 500 pounds litharge - - - - - - 6 do 
100 pounds Spanish brown - - - - - I do 2 
10 pounds ,·ermilion - - - - . - 10 do 
10 pounds g-um shellac - - - - - 10 do 
80 pounds South American gum copal - - - 40 do 
tlO pounds ERst India gum copal - - - - · 50 do 
100 pounds chrome green - - - - - 50 do 
100 pounds Turkey umber - - - - - 5 do 
40 gallons black varni»h - - - - - 25 per gallon 

'• 700- gallons raw linseed oil - - - - - 66 do 
60 gallons spirits turpentine - - - - - 38 do 
30 !{allons japan varnish - - - - - . 1 20 do 
20 pounds Prussian blue - - - - - 90 per pound 
5 pounds terra de Sienne - - - - - 8 do 
100 gctllons bright varnish - - - - - 25 per gallon 
24 copper tea kettles - - - - - - 2 50 each 
8 hollow adzes - - - - - - 1 50 do 
8 cooper's adzes - - - - - - 1 00 do 
20 carpenter's compasses, 5-incll - - - - 25 do 
.20 carpenter's compasses, 6-inch - - - - 30 do 
2 drill stocks and press, for armorer's stores- - - 2 00 do 
50 brass cocks, assorted, ~ to 1~ inch diameter - - 6 00 per dozen - :J gross flat files, 11-inch, cast-steel - - - - 3 00 do 
2 e-ross flat files. 12-i.nch. cast~steel - - - -· 4 00 do 2g 

--
-
-
-------
---
-
---
-
-
-------------

Navy-y<trd where de-
liverable. 

Gosport, V a. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
-t 
C) 
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2 gross flat files, 13-inch, cast-steel -
2 gross fiat files, 14-inch, cast-steel -
6 gross handsaw files, 3k-inch, cast-steel 
6 gross handsaw files, 5-inch, cast-steel 
6 gross handsaw files, 6-inch, cast-steel 
(j gross handsaw files, 7-inch, cast-steel 
200 panes crown glass, 12x14 
200 panes crown glass, 14xl8 
200 panes crown glass, 13xl9 - - • 
72 brass hooks and eyes, assorted, for cabin doors 
72 cast-steel palm irons -
12 cast-steel drawing knives -
6 cast-steel drawing knives -
6 iron glue kettles 
24 sail knives 
12 cheese knives, 12 inches long 
2 anvils, weighing 150 pounds each -
8 silver boatswain's calls - -
8 sets firmer chisels, assorted, handled 
2 dozen ~-inch socket chisels, handled 
1 dozen l-inch socket chisels, handled 
2 dozen 1~-inch socket chisels, handled 
24 iron teakettles, half of 5 and half of 6 quarts 
1 dozen 2-inch socket chisels, handled 
1 dozen 2~-inch socket chisels, handled 
1 dozen 3-inch socket chisels, handled 
4 sets firm~r gouges, i to 1 ~-inch -
1 dozen ~-mch socket gouges, handled 
1 dozen 1-i~ch socket gouges, handled 
1 dozen 1 ~-mch socket gouges, handled 
1 dozen 12-inch socket gouges, handled 
1 dozen 2-inch socket gouge3, handled 
25 dozen 4k-ir:ch iron cupboard locks 
9 dozen 3-inch iron drawer locks 
8 dozen 2Hnch iron urawer locks -
8 dozen 2~-inch iron drawer locks 
2 gross iron keys, for drawer and cupboaru , assorted 
2,000 sewing needles, Nos. 1 and 2 - - -
36 frying pans, with handles, No.9 -
12 iron pots, 8 to 10 gallons each -
4 dozen wood rasps, 12 inches, cabinet and rough -
24 dozen bake pans, (of No.2 iron) -

4 25 do 
5 00 do 

80 do 
85 do 

1 25 do 
1 75 do 

30 per foot 
51 do 
51 do 

2 00 per dozen 
25 do 
50 each 
50 do 
30 do 
10 do 
20 do 
12 per pound 

3 00 each 
3 00 per set 
2 00 per dozen 
2 00 do 
3 00 do 
1 25 each 
3 50 per dozen 
4 00 do 
5 00 do 
2 50 per set 
2 25 per dozen 
2 25 do 
2 50 do 
2 75 do 
2 75 do 
4 50 do 
3 0 I do 
3 00 do 
3 00 do 
2 00 per gross 

70 perM. 
50 each 
75 do 

4 50 per dozen 
30 each 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

t;; 
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Date. 

1846. 
June 30 

June 27 
June 30 

E~pira-
twn. 

1846. 
Sept. 15 

• 

-
-

Contracts under tlze cognizance of the Bureau of Construction, <Yr-.-Continued. 

-· -~ 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. 

Higgings & 
Continued. 

Brother- $0 25 each 
8 per dozen 

30 each 
75 do 
50 do 
75 do 
62~ do 
25 do 
20 do .... 
6 do 

4 00 do 
5 00 per dozen 

60 each 
25 do 

1 00 do 
9 00 per dozen 

6 per pound 
70 each 

1 00 do 
31 do 
87,~ do 

2 1 0-per barrel 
1 28 do 
1 00 do 
3 00 do 

50 per gallon 
Maxmn. Herbert - 2 43 per cord 
Higgins & Brother - 25 each 

16 do 
4 do 

2 50 do 
50 do 

pounus lamp 1'> nr>r nnnnd 

-
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
--
-
-
-
--
---
-
-
-
--
-
-
-
-
-
-
-

.. 

Navy-yard where de-
liverable. 

Gosport, V a. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. - Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
D9. 
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Sept. 1 
June 522 

Oct. 
Sept. 

1 
1 Homer & Leighton 

.. 25 hand lead lines, 12 thread, 30 fathoms each 
12 deep sea lines, 1k thread, 150 fathoms each 
500 sheeti'l sand-paper, Nos. 1 and 2 
3 paint stones and muliers - -
18 short-handled dusting-brushes, No. 1 
50 long-handled tar-brushes - -
16 pieces worsted binding 
6 smiths' bellows -
6 rolls sheet lead, 8 pounds) 
6 rolls sheet lead, 7 pountls L 12 OOO _ 
2 rolls sheet lead, 6 pounds 1 ' 
3 rolls sheet lead, 5 pounds J 
150 pounds drawn lead pipe 
50 hides rigging leather 
100 sides bellows leather 
50 hides hose leather 
24 skins buff leather 
118 chalk-lines -
8 clamp-screws, of wood 
21 gross wove lamp-wicks 
4 gauging rods -
50 pounds assorted thread, linen 
20 boxes x tin 
15 boxes xxx tin 
15 boxes xxxx tin 
50 pounds brass solder - -
2,000 pounds hard white tallow, in kegs 
256 pounds packing yarn - -
6 mill-saws, best cast steel, 6 feet 6 inches long 
5 axes, broad, handled 
10 axes, narrow, handled 
3 axes, coopers', handled 
3 adzes, carpenters', handled 
3 adzes, coopers', handled 
2 adzes, hollow, handled 
25 awls, brad, handled 
50 awls, brad, handled 
5 brace-bits, 48 bits each 
3 brace iron bits. 20 bits each 
5 bevils, steel-tongued 
3 bung-borers 
3 tap-borers -

1 62 each 
19 00 do 
2 40 per ream 
5 00 each 

20 do 
25 do 
35 do 

7 50 do 

25 per pound 

7 do 
4 50 per hide 
2 25 per side 

10 50 per hide 
75 per skin 
25 each 
57 do 
87 ~ per gross 
50 each 
50 per pound 

7 00 per box 
7 50 do 
8 00 do 

30 per pound 
8~ do 

15 do 
6 00 each 
2 00 do 

75 do 
1 50 do 
1 50 do 
1 25 do 
1 50 do 

3 do 
2 do 

5 00 do 
2 00 do 

50 do 
1 00 do 

33 do 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Charlestown, Mass. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Contracts under the cognizance of the Bureau qf Construction, o/c.-Continued. 
',\ 

Expira- Nameo of contractors. Articles. Rates. 
tion. ' 

1846. 
Sept. 1 Homer & Leighton-Con- 6 halar:~ces, Dearborn's patent - - - - $4 00 each 

tinuerl. 50 thousand brad3, ~ to ~ inch, equal quantities each size - 7 perM. 
10 tinder boxes and steel - - - - - 17 each 

J 

8 sets finner chisels, i to 2 inches, handled - - - 2 00 per set 
4 sets socket chisels, ~ to 2 inches, handled - - - 5 00 do 
20 carpenters' compasses - - - - - 10 each 
2 coopers' compasses - - - - - 50 do 
1 2 brass cocks - - - - - - 50 do 
1 mast calliper - - - - - 50 
3 r.ooper's crosses - - - - - - 75 do 
5 butcher's cleavers, assorted sizes - - - - 1 25 do 
3 glazier's diamonds - - - - - - 4 00 do 
5 bra~s dividers - - - - - - 17 so 
3 cooper's trows - - - - - - 75 do 
6 dozen 4-inch handsaw files, (Greaves & Sons') - - 58 per dozen 
8 dozen 6-inch hand~aw files, (Greaves & Sons') - - 1 25 do 
6 dozen nail gimlets - - - - - - 30 do 
3 dozen spike gimlets - - - - - 1 50 do 
6 sets firmer gouges, i to 2 inches, handled - - - 2 25 per set 

' 4 sets socket gouges, i to 2 inches, handled- - - 2 00 do 
6 carpenter's gouges - - - - - 17 each 
6 gridirons - - - - - - - 75 do 
6 griddles - - - - - - - 50 do 
100 glass lights, Rerlford, double thick, 8 by 10 - - 5 per light 
100 glass lights, Redford, double thick, 9 by 12 - - 7 do 
100 glass lights, Redford, double thick, 10 by 14 - - 13 do 
100 glass lights, Redford, double th.ick, 11 by lG - - 18 do 
100 glass lights, Redford, double thick, 12 by 16 - - 20 do 
100 glass lights, Redforu, double thick, 12 by 18 - - 24 do 
12 hatchets, assorted, handled - - - - 40 each 
24 claw hammers, handled - - - - - 50 do 
G riveting hammerd - - - - - - 40 do 
2 beckirons - - - - - - ~ 3 50 do 

-. 
----. 
----------
-
--------
-------

Navy-yard where de-
liverable. 

Charlestown, Mass. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
flo. 
Do. 
Do~ 
Do. 
Do. 
bo. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
00 
0 
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2 marking irona - ~ - - - - 50 do - I Do. 
3 jackscrews - - - - - - - 15 50 do 

: I 
Do. 

3 cooper's jointers, long - - - - - 3 00 do Do. 
3 cooper's jointers, short - - - - - 2 50 do Do. 
6 shoemaker's kniveao - - - - - 8 do - Do. 
6 drawing knives - - - - -- - 50 do - Do. 
6 pallet knives - - - - - - 42 do - Do. 
6 putty knives - - - - -· - 12 de : I Do. 

c:.oJ I I I 3 rounding knives - - - - - - 1 00 do Do. - 3 hollow knives - - - - - 75 do - Do. 
22 sail knives - - - - - - 12 do - Do. 
12 butcher's knives - - - - - - 17 do - Do. 
3 chees& knives - -. - - - - 25 do • I Do. 
3 pitch kettles - - - - - - 50 do - Do. 
12 copper teakettles - - - - - - 4 00 do - Do. 
6 iron teakettles - - - - - 75 do - Do. 
4 fish kettles - - - - - - - !J 50 do - Do. 
10 dozen iron padlock!!!, 3-inch, keylil to differ - - 2 50 per dozen - Do. 

~ 5 dozen extra brass padlocks, keys to differ- - - 6 00 do - Do. 
4 dozen iron cupboard locks, 4-inch, keys to differ - - 3 00 do 

= I 
Do. 0 

2 dozen iron drawer locks, 2i-inch, keys to differ - - 2 00 do Do. ·-~ 
3 dozen iron chest locks, 6-inch, keys to differ - - 4 00 do - I Do. ~ 1 set lathe tools complete - - - - 2 00 do - Do. 
100 papers assorted sewing needles - - - 2 per paper - Do. ? 
500 seaming needles - - - - - - 2 each - Do. 

~ 125 4-thread needles - - - - 3 do - Do. 
50 6-thread needles - - - - - 5 do - Do. 
36 8-thread needles - - - - - - 10 do - Do. 
500 sail needles - - - - - - 6 do - Do. 
100 pounds 3d iron cut nails - - - - - 4~ per pound - Do. 
500 pounds 4d iron cut nails - - 3t do - Do. 
10@ pounds 6d iron cut nails - - - - - 3! do -I Do. 
200 pounds Sd iron cut nails - - - - - a a do Do. 4 
500 pounds lOd iron cut nails - - - - a a do : I Do. 4 
200 pounds 12d iron cut nails - - - a a do Do. 4 
500 pounds 20d iron cut nails - - a a do 

: I 
Do. 4 

300 pounds 30d iron cut nails - - - 3J do Do. 4 
200 pounds 4d iron cut nails - .. - - - 3i do Do. 
200 pounds 8d finishmg naila - 4! do - Do. 
6 pairs pincers - - - - 21 each - i Do. 
6 pairs pliers - - - - 25 do • I Do. ~ 
10 amaothing plaftu - - - - 50 de I Do. 00 r. 

~ 



.. 

I . 
Date. , Expira-

tion. 

1846. 1846. 
June 22 Sept. 1 

..,._ !._ ....::; ,=-
-- . -~· 

~ 

Contracts undet the cogni:zance of tlte Bureau of Consl1''ltction, ~c.-Continued. 

Names of contractors. 

Homer & Leigh ton-Con
tinued. 

6 rnbbit planes 
1 long jointer plnne -
1 short jointer plane -
1 grooving plane 
1 jack plane -
1 moulding plane 
2 bead planes 
5 plough planes 
1 block cooper's plane 
10 frying pans -

125 stew pans -
.10 bake pans -
,1 iron pots -
t: screwplates and taps 
12 rules, 2 feet -
12 wood wsps 
24 sail rubbers 
2,000 iron rivets 
10 iron ~hovels 
Siron spades-
6 Gunter's scales 
10 screwdriver» 
3 steelyards -
12 hand saws 
2 whip saws-
4 crosscut ~aws 
6 wood saws-
2 sash saws -
2 panel saws -
4 compass sR.ws 
4 keyhole saw1 
4 tennon saws 
~ dovetail 1a wa 

Articles. Rat~. 

-~-$0 50 coch 
1 50 do 
1 25 do 

90 do 
56 do 

1 50 do 
60 do 

3 50 do 
1 75 do 

50 do 
75 ' do 
33 do 

1 00 do 
50 do 
42 do 
17 do 
17 do 
15 per pound 
40 each 
63 do 
75 do 
56 do 

1 25 do 
1 00 do 
1 00 do 
3 00 do 

50 do 
1 00 do 
1 25 do 

28 do 
12 do 

1 50 do 
1 00 do 

-::_-- ___ ..., --:::=-=.::..=..-

Navy yard where de
liverable. 

Charle~town, Mass. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

:_~-..;£·.:."'~ 

~ 
00 
~ 

w 
~ 
? 

~ 



June 30 Sept. 1 Joseph L. RoH -

3,000 pounde patent deck •pike• - - - • I 
4 Turkey oilstones ... 
6 trying square& 
3 bras& squsres 
6 iron squares 
6 spokeshaves 
2 bucketshaves 
2 canshaves -
2 inshaves 
6 snwsets 
6 bread shovels 
2 large tin scales, with sets of weights 
2 small tin scales, with sets of weights 
2 fiat tin scales, with sets of weights 
4 butcher's steels • - -
100 gross iron screws, !-inch to 2-inch, ns!orted Nos. 
25 gross brass screws, i-inch to ~-inch, assorted Nos. 
3 boxes D x tin 
a boxes I X tin 
5 boxes xx tin 
3 boxes D xx tin 
4 boxes S D xx tin 
4 boxes 12 xx 12 tin 
5 M copper tacks, !, t, ~'and l-inch 
100M tinned tacks, ito l-inch T 

3,500 pounds square cast-steel, i to 3-inch, eqt1al quantities 
each size - - - - • - -

1,500 pounds square cast-steel, i to l-inch -
Q, 100 pounds round cast-steel, ~ to 2-inch 
4- pairs shovels ?nd tongs - -
2lar!J'c ·bench vtces • • - • • • I 
4 sm~ll bench vices - - - • - -
6 hand vices - - - - - - -
2 cooper's vices - - - - - - I 
30 yards black cotton velvet - - - - -
4 sets lend weights, 1 ounce to 1 pound 
8 wrench hammers - - -
20 pounds mop yarn - - - - - - I 
5,000 cubic feet white oak timber, 12 to 15 feet long 
2,500 cubic feet white oak timber, 10 to 30 feet long j 
150 cubic feet white oak butts, 6 feet long - - -
150 cubic feet white oak buus 7 feet long - -

6 per pound 
50 each 
60 do 
75 do 
42 do 
30 do 
63 do 
75 do 
75 do 
67 do 
50 do 

4 00 do 
2 00 do 
2 00 do 

30 do 
30 per gro~s 
75 do 

9 00 per box 
9 00 do 

10 50 do 
10 75 do 
15 00 do 
10 00 do 

25 perM 
25 do 

13j per pound · -
15 do 
10 do 
€0 each 

5 00 do 
2 50 do 

50 do 
17 do 
30 per yard 
75 per set 
25 each 
20 per pound -
40 per cubic foot 
50 do - ~ 
40 do -
40 do • 

Do; 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
D-o. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
~ 

~ 
..c.. 

~ 
00 
~ 



Contracts under the co¥ni~ance of the Bureau of Co:(stn.tction, ~c.-Continued. 

Date. 

I 
E~pira- Names of contractors. 

twn. 
-

---
1846. I 1846. 

June 30 Sept. 1 I Jos. L. Rosa-Continued 

June 19 
June 20 

Jvne 4 

Sept. 
Sept. 

Sept. 

1 
1 

J. Davi11,jr. -
V{illiam Lnng- -

Geor~e ,V. Browne 

Articles. 

150 cubic feet white oak butts, 8 feet long - • -
200 white oak boat knees - - - -
1,500 cubic feet white pine timber - - -
500 cubic feet Norway pine timber - - -
400 superficial feet l-inch hard mahogany boards -
300 surerficial feet 2-inch hnrd mahogany plank -
2!'i0 superficial feet 3-inch hard mahogany plank -
250 superficial feet 2~-inch hard mahogany planlr -
250 superficial feet 4-inch hard mahogany plank -
400 superficial feet 2-inch cherry plank - -
800 superficial feet l-inch cheny boards - -
2,000 superficial feet H-inch white ash plank -
4,000 superficial feet 1~-inch white ash plank -
1,500 superficial feet 2~-inch white ash plank, 2d growth 
1,500 superficial feet 3-inch white ash plank, 2d growth 
5,000 superficial feet 2-inch white ash plank, 2d growth 
3,500 superficial feet l-inch black walnut boards -
500 superficial feet 2 to 3-inch black walnut plank -
1,00 superficial feet yellow oak boards - -
5,400 pounds brazier's copper - - -
500 gallons :>~pirits turpentine - - -
600 barre~s Suffolk tar - - - -
25 barrels pitch - - - - -
10 spruce piece spars, G5 feet long - - -
10 spruce piece spars, 60 feet long - - -
20 spruce piece spars, 55 feet long - - -
20 spruce piece spars, 50 feet long - .. -
20 spruce piece :!!pars, 45 feet long - - -
20 spruce piece sparlil, 43 feet long - - -
30 spruce inch spars, 40 feet long - - -
30 spruce ~nch spars, 37 feet long - .. - -

I 
40 spruce mch upars, 35 feet long - - -
~0 spruce inch •pan;, 30 f.et long - - -

Rn.tee. I Navy-yard where de-
' ltverabls. 

$0 40 per cubic foot 
75 each -
23 per cubic foot 
35 do -
20 per sup. foot 
17 do -
17 do - ~ 
17 do -
25 do -

7 do -
7 do - II 

4 do -
4 do - 1 

5 do - j 

5 do -
5 do -
7 do -
7 do -
5 do -

23~ per pound -
40 per gallon -

2 20 per barrel -
1 20 do -

u· 00 per piece -
10 00 do -
8 00 do -
6 00 do -
4 00 do -
4 00 do -

13 per ~nch -
12 c:to -
J 1 do -
10 do ~ 

Charlestown, Mas11. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
00 
~ 

t:::; 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 



~·. 1'7 teet foni :. .. ;. ' l:l : tsreet lone - - -
' r; -~ '" : t'IO feet lone - - -

JaM 18 t•pt. 1 I Charlea P. Emmon• -l B&ts .: - - - - . ~ . . -
ibM@fWl'l -- - -- - - :. I ·. . .ec~~ • 

f · · ·' · li~atieal itfstrumeiits - - - - · 1 . . 4W ; 
~ &dt~ Wek'ink - - -- ..: - · ~ ' ~~i .bottle ; 
~ bdftles blaek ink - - - - - f"J : 6 ·1 bottles'tea; ink .: f . . . . 

.; - -
: ~: per ~zen : , . 25 iJtlc~d~ts l"-'' 1'"- ;L - - \ - -

14: iftJtitaric18 ;. · :, 'F- ;;, - - - 6' 1ft ._ . 
ll r:-'Ifidiii tt'ibbet '· . . - - - - : ~ r~~ : 
10; . ftis' fb(j}Sta~i!l . t'r : ' . ~ - - - - 2 p,er. m -3"~}1Mt~~pa , T .. ;~ '·'·:·. - - - - - 2 7tr ~~,d~f · -
21111t~ tlti~elbpe paper - - - - - 3

1 
7( t;'ao . -

&'~M b1::ia~r- ~ - - - ;.· 'J .f '·:l••tt() .. -
i*ms.'Cmfri .. ,, r - - - - - sl ;. ·an··"•'·' -

20 ITI~ts'. ·: · g'~.r - - - .; - ., · ' Mr 'sheet -

-~ ' ~r~~~~~~~a~ ~ - - - · - :' i ~ch -
- - - - '! l~dlJ -

3Dfr.ila~IJ ·'l~;-. .. - - - - - :: ~ • ~100 - . 
~tldatr aek' .. JW''' .eU.. - . - - · · l dozen - · ., 
~bo=t. -ftter '~oksJ:~L · .. ,._ · · ' -.: T·; - - - 2 !?box -~ · 

~~~~::~ ·=- - - - - eard -- - - - -» tli!Ut -·· · ' .. -···~ - ..: - - -
~···-···· - .: - - -

_, ~r• - - - - -
~ ' ~ ... ,.It - - - - -

~~;- _.. - .. - .. -. W6d - - - - -·~j.(llft}.lf!' -- - -- -
-~ - .. 

" - -' - -. - -

,.,. trf_.: · 1 f ' !iar-~Ufllf1F~~-.-.. -:~.··.:.,Y . I 



Contracts 'itttder the cogni~ance nf the B'ureau of Construction, ~c.-Continued. 
~ -

Date. Expira- Names of contraclors. Articles. Rates, 
tion. 

• i 
' -

1846. 1846. 
J11ne 18 Sept. 1 Horton, Cordis, & Co.-

Continued. 

-

'- - i 

" t per p 

Navy yard where J.e-
liverable. 

Charlestown, MaY. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do, 
nn_ 

~ 
~ 

t:; 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 



100 ship scraper• - - - - - - 2:S Melt - Do. 
3 paint and muller stone• - - - - - 1 50 do - Do. 
20 pounds assorted thread - - - - - 63 per £ound - Do. 
10 pounds shoe thread - - - - - 42 0 - Do. 
1,000 pounds tallow - - - - - - 7! do - Do. 
100 pounds seine twine - - - - - 30 do - Do. 
100 pounds whipping twine - - - - - !2 do - Do. 

June !3 J 8ept. 1 I Daniel A. Chamberlin - , 1,000 gallons raw lin:seed oil- - - - - 6~ per gallon - Do. 
June 16 Sept. 1 Haynard & Hamilton - 14,000 pounds dry white lead - - - - 6t per pound - Do. 

:J,OOO pounds Spanish whiting - - - - ·-i do - Do. 
1,200 pounds pure lampblack - - - - 5 do - Do. 
600 pounds red lead - - - - - - 5! do - Do. 
500 pounds Venetian red - - - - - 3~ do - Do. 
500 pounds litharge - - - - - - .,' 5~ , do - Do. 

June !0 I Sept. 1 I 'William Lan' - - I 3,000 pounds ~-inch round iron - - - • I 4 do - Do. 
1,000 pounds 5-16ths-inch round iron - - - I H do - Do. 
1,000 pounds ?-inch round iron - - - - I 5 do - Do. 
3,500 pounds thimble iron - - - - : I 4~ do - Do. ~ 500 pounds spike rods - - - - 4! do - Do. 0 500 pounds horse nail rods - - - -

~ I 
4t do - Do. ~ 20,000 pounds oakum - - - - 7! do - Do. 

June SlO I Sept. 1 I Charlea A. Seeor & Co. I 15 pieces light ravens duck - - - - 6 50 per piece - Brooklyn, N.Y. ~ 500 pounds tarred marline - - - - 11 per £ound - Do. ? 100 pounds white marline - - - - - j 13 0 - Do. 
500 pounds tarred houselino - - - - : I 11 do - Do. ~ 500 pounds tarred hambroline - - - 11 do - Do. . 
50 gallons fish oil - - - - - - 37 i per gallon - Do. 
50 gallons tar oil - - - - - - 30 do - Do. 
10 gallons neatsfoot oil - - - - - 60 do - Do. 
20 gallons Florence oil - - - - - 80 do 

: I 
Do. 

50 barrels tar - - - - - - 2 00 per barrel Do. 
80 barrels pitch - - - - - - I 00 do 

: I 
Do. 

20 barrels white turpentine - - - - - 3 00 do Do. 
30 dozen corn brooms - - - - - 2 50 per dozen Do. 
6 dozen hickory brooms - - - - - 1 00 do - Do. 
3 pieces green worsted binding - - - - 50 per tece Do. 
20 pieces wide white bnnting - - - - 6 40 0 - Do. 
20 pieces wide blue bunting - - - - - 6 76 do - Do. 
20 pieces scarlet bu.nting - - - - 7 56 do - Do. 
5 pteces green buntmg - - - - - 7 50 do - Do. 
5 pieces yellow bunt~ng .- - - - - G 76 do - Do. ~ 

00 40 piecea narrow wh1te buntmg - - - - 350 d8 - Do. .... 



Date. 

1846. 
June ~0 

Expira
tion. 

1846. 
Sept. 1 

Contracts under the cogni~ance of the Buteau, of Const1·uction, ctc.--.... Continued. 

Nameiil of contractors. 

Chas. A. Secor & Co.
Continued. 

Articles. 

40 pieces narrow scarlet bunting 
6 boatswain's silver ~1lls -
3,400 pounds Hnch proof chain -
12 yards bottle green woolen cloth 
2 dozen lamp chimneys 
25 yarus hair cloth -
1,000 bushels cha,·coal 
25 yards fearnought -
25 yards iiannel 
30 yards gimp 
500 sheets 'arge middle horn 
50 pounds curled hair in rope 
1,400 pounds tallow - -
10 pouPds shoe th,.ead 
50 pounds t>1rums -
10 po:.~nds sew·ng thread, assorted colors 
100 po.1Pds beeJwax - -
34 poands cotton wicking -
12 gro s wove.1larn•J wic'c 
150 pounds he np w,,·ppi·,g ::;tJff 
100 po:.mus cot..o•1 was~e -
6 dozen C. S. palm p~r.tes 
40 sir'es be1 ows 1 e:;.fH~r 
125 poJ.nds pr'11p lcr.t!~er 
1~0 po mds oilerl let't'1er 
50 po:mc:'s sole leather 
10 sides rit;ging leather 
20 casi.ing lead lines, l-inch 
10 casti .1g lead lines, ;-i 1c-h 
2 deep sea lead lines, 1 ;-inch 
100 pounds asphaltum -
2 deep sea lea.cllines, H-inch 
2 deep $ea l~md lines. H-illela 

--- -,. 
.I Rate~. 

~4 00 per piece 
3 00 each 

7 per pound 
3 00 per yard 
1 25 per dozen 

- •153 75-for all 
23 per bushel -
65 per yard 

• 28 do 
5 do 
6 per sheet 

:;:3 per pound 
8 do 

1 00 rlo 
35 do 

1 00 do 
3~ do 
1H do 

1 00 ·per gross 
3 per pound 
6k ao 

17 per dozen 
2 25 per side 

20 per pound 
56 do 
14 , do 

2 ·oo per sida - I 
4 . 90 each 
2 86 do 

19 50 do -
4! per pound 

11 ·s each 
6 89 do 

Navy yard where de
liverable. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
(._l.) 
00 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 



6 dozen log lines • - .. · ' - -
~ I 

2 00 per doze!J - I Do. 
4 dozen flax cod lines, 50 fathoms each - ;- 2 75 do - Do. 
2 dozen flax fishing line:l', [;0 fathoms eaeh - - 2 00 do - Do. 
9 lamps with reflectors · - - - - j 3 00 ittCh -- Do. 
12 deck ligl1ts, 3~ by 11 - - - - . I 1 25 do - Do. 
30 yards white muslin - - - - - 15 yer yard - Do. 
30 y~rds black mu~::lin - - - - - 15 do • I Do. 
150 marline needles - - - - - 4 00 pe1· 100 I Do. -
150 roping needles - - - - - - 2 00 do - I Do. 
2,000 sail needles - - - - - - 85 do -· Do. 
500 seaming needles - - - - - - 1 00 do - Do. 
500 sc\ving needles, No. 1 - - - - - 10 . do - I Do. 
10 dozen mounted palms - - - - - 1 50 per dozen 

~ I 
Do. 

1 seine, 45 fathoms long - - -· - - 50 00 - Do. 
2 grindstones, 200 pounds e:tch - - - - 1} per pound Do. 
3 dozen ship scrapers, C. S. iron handle.: - . - 4 00 per dozen Do. 
650 pounds pur1{ing yarn - . - - - 10 per pound - I Do. 
100 bath bricks - - - - - - 1 each Do. ~ 200 pounds chtlk - - - - . - ! per pound - I Do. 0 Jane 16 I Sept. 1 I Wm. N. Cleur - - 12 bmss bit cocks, l-inch - - - -: - 50 each - Do. ~ 10,000 pounds sheet lead, 4!, 5, and 6 pounds - - 1 . 5 per pound - Do. 
12 shoe awls, handled - - - - - 1 36 per dozen - Do. ~ 24 C. S. wood axes, handled - - - - 12 00 do - Do. ? 3 C. S. cooper's adzes, handled - - - - 2 00 each - Do. 
12 iron braces and bitts, 48 in set - - - - 3 00 do - Do. ~ 12 plugging bits - - - - - - - - - Do. 
12 brass buttons, l-inch - - - - - ' 19 per dozen - Do. 
12 carpenters' C. S. compasses - - - - - 2 00 do - Do. 
5 sets firmer chisels, assorted - - - - 2 00 per set - Do. 
2 dozen cabinet rasps - - - - - 5 75 per dozen - Do. 
3 dozen woo:l rasps,· k rotmd ' - . - - 3 00 do - Do. 
1 dozen wood rasps, flat - - - - - 3 00 do - Do. 

• J I I 1 6 dozen fine saw iilea - - - - - 75 do - Do. 
3 dozen handsaw files, 4~-inch - - - - 8l do - Do. 
2 dozen handsaw files, 5-inch - - - - ] 06 do - Do. 
2 dozen handsaw files, 7-inch - - - - 1 75 do - Do. 
3 dozen whipsaw files - - - - - 1 25 do - Do. 
4 dozen cross-cut saw files - - - - - 2 25 do - Do. 
3 dozen flat ward files, 3-inch - - - - 69 do - Do, 
3 dozen flat ward files, 4-inch - - - - 69 do - Do. 

~ 2 dozen half round files, 4-inch - - - - 69 do - Do. 00 5 dozen hnlf round files,~14-in8h - - - - 4 50 do Do._ ~ 



Date. Expira.-
tion. 

1846. 1846. 
June 16 Sept. 1 

.,. 

I 

Contracts under the cogui~ance of the Bureau of Const1·uction, tJ-c.-Continued. 

Names of contractors. Articles. 

Wm. N. Cleur-Contin- 5 dozen half round files, 12-inch -- - - -
ued. 2 dozen half round fires, 6-inch, bastard - - -

5 dozen half round files, 8-inch - - - -
5 dozen half round files, 10-inch - - - -
6 dozen half round file~, 12-inch - - - -
6 dozen half round files, 14-inch - - - -
5 dozen nail gimlets - - - - - -
3 cross-cut saws, 4~ feet - - - - -
6 dovetail saws - - - - - -
6 wood saws, framed - - - - -
6 Gnntcr's scales - - - - - -
20M wrought copper tacks, each, i, 14 cents; ~' 13 cents -
20M cut copper tacks, each, t, 25 cents; ~, 40 cents; i, 50 

cents; 1, 60 cents - - - - - -
25M cut iron tacks, 8, 4 cents; 8, 5 cents; 12, 6 cents; 14, 

7 cents - - - - - - -
1 pair composition strap hinges, each, 4, 37 cents; 5, 50 

cents; 6, 60 cents; 8, 80 cents; 10, $1; 12, $1 50 -
50 pounas scupper nails - - - - -
1,000 brass bellows nails - - - - -
1 gros::l iron screws, i inch each, 4, 15 cents ; 5, 15 cents; 6, 

16 cents; 7, 18 cents - - - - -
1 gross iron screws, -i inch each, 4, 16 cents; 5, 17 cents; 6, 

18 cents; 7, 20 cents; 8, 22 cents; 9, 24 cents; 10, 26 cts. 
1 gross iron screws, 1 inch each, 4, 17 cents; 5, 18 cents; 6 

20 cents; 7, 21 cents; 8, 23 cents; 9, 24 cents; 10, 26 
cents; 11, 27 cents; 12, 30 cents - - - -

1 gross iron screws, 1 inch each, 6, 23 cents; 7, 24 cents; 8 
25 cents; 9, 27 cents; 10, 29 cents; 11, 30 cents; 12, 33 
cents; 13, 36 cents; 14, 46 cents; 15, 45 cents; 16, 50 j cents;17,56cente; 18,62cente- - - -

1·groes iron ecrew111, H inch 'each, 6, 26 cents; 'T, 27 cents; 
8, 28 cent.: 9. 30 cente: 10. 33 cent.; 11. 36 cent•; 1~. 1 

Rates. 

er dozen 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

ach 
do 
do 
do 

er pound 
erM. 

Navy-yard where de
hverable. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

~ 
<:.0 
0 

t::1 
0 
r 
2! 
? 
~ 



. •o etnt~W; 13; 44 cent•; 14, 48 cents; 15, 53 centM; 16, 60 
cents ; 17, 65 cents; 18, 70 cents - - - -

1 gross iron screws, 1! inch each, 6, 30 centa; 7, 31 cents; 
8, 32 cents; 9, 34 cents; 10, 36 centa; 11, 39 cents; 12, 43 
cents; 13, 46 cents; 14, 53 cents; 15, 60 cents; 16, 66 
cents; 111, 73 cents; 18, 80 cents - - - -

1 gross iron screws, 1~ inch each, 8, 38 cenh1 ; 9, 39 cents; 
10, 40 centa; 11, 43 cents; 12, 48 cents; 13, 53 cents; 14, 
60 cents; 15, 66 cents; 16, 73 cents; 17, 80 cents; 18, 88 
~n~ - - - - - - -

1 gross iron scr.ews, 2 inches each, 10, 43 cents; 11, 48 cents; 
12, 54 cents; 13, 60 cents; 14, 66 cents; 15, 73 cents; 16, 
80cents; 17,88cents; 18,95cents - - -

1 g-ross brass screws, ! inch each, 4, 53 cents; 5, 53 cents; 
6, 55 cents ; 7, 61 cents - - - - -

1 gross brass screws, i inch each, 4, 53 cents; 5, 53 cents; 
6, 55 cents; 7, 60 cents; 8, 66 cents; 9, 72 cents; 10, 80 
cents - - - - - - -

1 gross brass screws, t inch each, 4, 53 cents ; 5, 53 cents ; 6, 
55 cents; 7, 61 cents; 8, 66 cents; 9, 72 cents; 10, 80 
cents; 11, 87 cents; 12, 96 cents - - - -

1 gross brass screws, 1 inch each, 6, 63 cents; 7, 68 cents; 8, 
75 cents; 9, 83 cents; 10, 92 cents; 11, $1 03; 12, $1 16; 
13,$1 31; 14,$1 47; 15,$1 65; 16,$1 81; 17, $2; 18, 
$2 20 - - - - - - -

1 gross brass screws, 1 i inch each, 6, 68 cents; 7' 75 cents j 
8, 83 cents; 9, 92 cents; 10, $1 09; 11, $1 24; 12, $1 40; 
13, $1 56; H, $1 72; 15, $1 90; 16, $2 10; 17,$2 35; 
18 $2 60 - - - - - - -

1 g·r~ss brass screws, Hinch each, 6, 90 cents; 7, ~1; 8, 
$1; ~. $1 12 j 10,$1 23; 11, $1 38; 12, $1 54; 13, $1 72; 
14,$1 94; 15,$2 20; 16,$2 48; 17,$2 80; 18,$3 12 -

1 gross brass screws, H inch each, 8, $1 35; 9, $1 40; 10, 
~1 4·1 j 11, $1 56 j 12, $1 73; 13, $1 95 j 14, $2 21; 15, 
$2 52; 16,$2 88; 17,$2 30; 18,$3 - - -

1 gi'Oss brass screws, 2 inches each, 10, $1 78; 11, $1 80; 12, 
$1 91; 13,$2 22; 14,$2 53; 15,$2 84; 16,$3 15; 17, 
$3 47 ;' 18, $3 77 - - - - - -

5 dozen spike gimlets - - _ - -
1 dozen carpenter's gauges - _ -
3 dozen C. S. claw hammers, handled 
1 dozen C. S. cooper's hammere, handled 

75 per do:uu 
1 50 do 
4 00 do 
a 00 do 

IJo. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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te. Expira-
tion. 

D 

-
1846. 

Sept. 1 Jut~ 

Contracts unde1· the cognizance of the B!trean of Construction, ~·c.-+Continued. 

Nameii of contractors. Articles. 'I 
'I 

~ 

Wm. N. Cleur-Contin- 1 dozen C. S. ri,·eting hummers, hanule.d - - -
ued. 1 dozen pair brass butts and brass pins, eu:..:h, 4, 55 cents; 

3~, 37 cents; 3, 27 cents; 2~, 18 cents; 2, 12 cents -
i dozen pair brass butts and brass pins, 5 by 5, $1 25; 4 by 

4, 87 cents; 4·by fi, $1; 3~ by 3!:, 60 cents; 2~ by 2k, 30 
cents - - - - - - -

~ uozen double plane irnns, each, 3, ~7 i 2~, $6 25; 2%, $5 50; 
2~, $5 12; 2J, $4 75; 2!, $4 50; 2~, $4 25; 2, $4 1!> -

1 dozen cheese knives - ..: - - -
3 dozen butcl,er's knives - - - - -
2 dozen sail k.1iv~s · - - - - - -
1 dozen shoe knives - - - - - -

, 24 doze'l brass door locks and keys, assorted - -
36 dozen iron drawer Ioc.ks aml keys, assortsd - -
H dozen C. S. cutting nippers - - - -
1 dozen C. S. pliers .- - - - - -
1 dozen iron smoot'ling planes - - - -
2 cooper's short jointer planes, double irons . . - -
1,000 iron sheave rivets, C'lch, ~' :!:1 15; -~, $1 28; ] , $1 43; 

H, $1 6.J; 1~, 1~2 10; H, 82 33 - . - - -
1 gross hmp s~r.:;ws nnd roller:J - - - -
1 dozen C. S . haml shears - . - - - - i 
1 dozen C. S. shovel~, No.2 .- - - - . 
1 dozen C. S. spades, No. 2 - - - - -
6 butchers' stcets - ' - - - - ':" 

6 Turkey oil stones, 15 pounds - - - -
1 groSS candlestick ~lid(S - - - - -
50 pounds composition lead naila - - ':' 
50 pounds pe\vter solder - - - - -
25 pounds brass ~;older -. - - - - -
500 pounds block tin - .. - - - : I 5 boxes L. C. tin - - - - .:. 

• ~ boxe• D. C. tia - - - - -

ate1. 

er dozen 

do 
uo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d0 
do 

RCh 

Navy-yard where de
liverable. 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
er dozen - Do. 
r dozen - Do . 

do - · Do. 
do - Do. 

ench - Do. 
r pound - Do. 
r dozen - ' Do. 
r nonnd - Do. 
do - Do. 
do - Do. 
do - Do. 

r box - Do. 
do - Do 

~ 
eo 
~ 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



3 boxe1 J. C. tin, pla.tea 14 by ~0 - - - - 9 :l5 do 
--

Do. 
2 armorers' stakes, 20 pounds - - - - 18t per pound - Do. 
1,000 pounds cut nails, ell.ch, 6d to 50d-6, 8, 10, 12, ~0, 30, 

do Do. 40, 50-800 pounds - - - - - 4! -
12 hand vices - - - - - • - 50 CflCh - Do. 
6 screw wrenches - - - - - - 3 50 do - Do. 
10 pounds iron wires, each, Nos. 8, 11, 14, 15, 16, 17 9 per pound - Do. 
3 braces, wood, ~8 Litts ench - - - - 3 00 et:ch - Do. 
9 camp· kettles, 6 gallons each - - - - 3 00 do - Do. 
10 cooks' ladles, iron, long hamllorl - - - - 75 do - Do. 
IS frying- pans, No.9, short han~led - - - 62~ dQ - Do. 
2 dozen iron tumbler padlocks, a:;sorted key11 - - 2 00 per dozen - Do. 
2 dozen brm.s tumbler pr.dlocl>31 assorted key• - - 9 00 co - Do. 
2 dozen b1 ass screw rings - - - - - 25 do - Do. 
1 gross iron lock scre'-"s, 2~-inch - - - - 75 per gross - Do. 
1,100 pounds braz:ers' copper, assorted - - - 24. per pound - Do. 
100 pounds ~-inch compo:::.ition ncila - - - 26 do - Do. 
100 pounds l-inch composit;on nails - - - 26 do - Do. tj 

June 15 I Sept. 1 I Geo. 'V. Shield!! & Co ... I 250 pounds hoop iron, i-inch - - - - 5} do - Do. 0 
1,400 pounds hoop iron, 2, lh 1~-i!lch - - - 4!t do - Do. r 
1,500 ponnds hoop iron, 1~, 11;-inch - - - 4. "~ do - Do. 8 

~ 500 pounds Russia sheet iron, No. 12 - - - 12 do - Do. 
700 pounds Russia sheet iron, No. 16 - - - 13 c!o - Do. ? 1,800 pounds boiler iron, ~' 5-16, ! - - - - 41 do - Do. 8 
100 pounds octagon caststeel - - - . 16 do - Do. ~ 100 pounds (L) blister steel - - - - - 12~ do - Do. 
100 pounds German steel - - - - - 12 do - Do. 
100 pounds best caststeel - • - - - 16 do - Do. 
50 pounds spring steel - - - - - 51 do - Do. ~ 
500 pounds nail rods - - - - - 5 do - Do. 
500 poundi square iron each 5-16, i, 7-16 inch, 1,500 pounds 4 <1o - Do. 
500 pounds round iron each 5-16, linch, 1,000 pounds - 4 do - Do. 

June 20 I Sept. 1 I John A. Kennedy - I 25,000 pounds dry white lead, best American - - 6 do - Do. 
500 pounds lampblack - - - - - 6 do - Do. 
200 pounds red lead - - - - • - 6 do - Do. 
700 pounds litharge - - - - - - 6 do - Do. 
56 pounds Venetian red - -- - - - 4 tlo Do. 
4 pounds vermilion - - - - - - 1 60 do - Do. 
200 gallons spirits turpentine - - - 44 per~al!on - Do. 
2,500 gallons linseed oil, raw - - - - 73 0 - Do. 

~ 31 gallon~ Japan varnish - - - - - 1 15 do - Do. 
~ 50 fest double Redford ilats, 13 by 18 - - - 42 per foot -. Do. ~ 



.,. 

Date. Expira-
tion. 

---
1846. ' 1846. 

June 20 Sept. 1 

.. 
~ . 

July 9 Sept. 1 

< 

-
June~ Sept. 1 

June 16 Sept. 1 

I 

Contracts tt/tuler~ the cogni~ance of the Bnremt cif Constntctiou, cj-c.-Oontinued. 

-
I 

Names of contractors. .. 
Articles . 

I 

Rn.tes. 

-.,.-

John A. Kennedy-Con- $0 41 per foot -
tinue<l. 40 do -

40 do -
36 do -
40 do -
36 do ,_ 

36 do -
33 do -
28 do -
14 do -
13 do . 
26 do -

Can1pbell & Moody · - 15 per cubic foot 
95 00 perton -

19 per inch -
25 each -

I . 6 per foot -
40 00 perM. -
40 00 do -. 5 per foot -

Caleb Smith & Co. - 92 per gallon -
24 k per pound -

Lambert & Lane - 2 25 per uozen -
1 50 do -
4 00 do -
2 50 do 

!iO do -
1 50 do -
1 00 do - -
6 00 do -
5 00 do -
7 50 per ream -
2 75 do -p papv., 

~avy-ya1·d where de-
liverable. 

---------
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. ... 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 

~ 
~ 
~ 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



1~ ream!! cap paper, feint, regulation .. - - 3 25 do - Do . 
34 reams letter paper - - - - - 2 50 do - Do. 
7 reams buff envelope · - - - - - 3 25 do - Do. 
10 do:~en boxes Gillott's eagle pens and holder• - - 2 00 per dozen - Do. 
6 dozen cards fine pointa Perryan's pens - - - 2 50 ' do - Do. 
6 boxes, 1 gross each, Moseley's fine feint pens - - 75 per ~ross - Do. 
3 boxes, 1 gross each, Murkam's fine feint pens - - 62~ 0 - Do. 
4 dozen penholders - - - - - - 37! per dozen - Do. 
16 pounds scarlet sealing wax - - - - 60 per pound - Do. 
6 ivory paper-folders - - - - - 62~ each - Do. 
6 wafer seals - - - - - - ·, ' 18~ do · - Do. 
3,500 quills, No. 60 - - - - - - 7 50 perM. - I Do. 
4 dozen papers black aanu - - - - - 37 k per dozen· - Do. 
4 gro11s red tape - - - - - - 3 00 per gross - Do. 
9 pounds scarlet wafers - - - - - 50 per pound - Do. 
18 sheets elephant drawing paper - - - - 12! per sheet - Do. 
18 sheets medium paper - - - - - 6t do - Do. 
600 slnte pencils - - - - - - 12! per 100 

= i 
Do. ~ 5 gross lead pencils, Monroe's - - - - 4 50 per gross Do. 

June 16 Sept. 1 Thos. M. Nicolson - 50 cords sound oak wood - - - - - 4 98 per cord --I Do. ~ 
June 10 

1 
Aug. 1 Tho1. D. Moore & Co. - 500 circular port lights - - - - - 2 50 each : I Do. 

I 100 circular magazine lights - - - - - 4 50 do - Do. ~ 
Muy29 Sept. 1 Joseph Grice - - 18,0110 feet white oak plank - • - - - 55 00 per M. feet - Philadelphia. ~ 
May 29 Sept. 1 R. &.G. Churchm11.n - 20,000 feet white pine plank - - - - 19 50 do . Do. 

June 3 Sept. 1 William$ & Bailey - 21,000 feet white pine panel plank - . . - 35 00 do - Do. ~ 
10,000 feet l-inch white pine panel boards - - - 35 00 do Do. 
15,000 feet i-inch white pine panel boards . - - 30 00 do 

~ I 
Do . 

9,000 feet clear seasoned white ash plank - - - ~G 00 do Do. 
3,000 f<'ct l-inch clear seasoned white aeh bonrds - - 26 00 do Do. 
1,000 feet scnsoneu black walnut plank - - - 40 00 do Do. 
2,000 feet seasoned black walnut boards - - - 40 00 do - Do. 
12,000 feet cyprcf'S plank - - - - - 35 00 do - I Do. 
50 best split hickory capstan bars - - - - 2 00 each - I Do. 
.!50 best seasoned white ash oar rafters, 14 feet long - 60 do - Do. 

I 50 best sea::oned white ash oar rafters, 16 feet long - - 70 do - Do. 

un• S I Sept. 1 John itu11 - - I ~100 staves, 64 i'flches Ion~ - • - • - 10 do - Do. 
60 pieces heading, 42 inches long - - - - 12 do - Do. 
~00 sta vef'.,' 56 inchP.s long - - • - - 8 do - Do. 
(i0 pieces hmd1ng, 33 inches long - - - - 10 do : I Do. 
1,200 E:llaves, 42 incl!es long - - - - - 6 do Do. 

~ 
420_heading, 28 inches long - - - - :·1 8 do 

: 1 
Do. !!0 

'120 staves, 30 inches long - - - - 5 do Do. Q1 



Date. Expira
tion. 

Contracts unde1' the cognizance r.if the Bureau of Construction, o/c.-Continued. 

Namea of contractorlil. Article•. Ratea. • Navy-yard where de 
hverable. 

---1 1---------1 1--------~------

1846. 
June 8 
Juae 3 

June 3 

1846. 
Sept. 1 
Sept. 1 

Sept. 1 

John E:ltull-Continucd -
Pidgeon & Hoffman -

Harris & Dungaa -

250 heading, 17 inchos long -
1 white pine mast - -
1 Norway pine yard - -
l Norway pine yard - -
1 Norway pine yard - -
2 Norway single stick& -
1 Norway single stick -
1 spruce piece stick - -
7 spruce piece sticks - •· 
4 spruce piece sticks - -
2 spruce piece sticlrs - -
8 spruce inch spars - -
3 spruce inch spars - -
4 spruce inch spars - -
11 spruce inch spars - -
6 spruce inch spars - -
6 spruce inch spars - .-
2 spruce inch spars - -
2,500 pounds dry white lend 
2,000 pounds whiting 
200 pounds litharge -
300 pounds red lead -
300 pounds dry yellow ochre 
10 pounds umber - -
20 pounds dry chrome yellow 
18 pounds dry chrome green 
10 pounds terra de seine 
12 pounds sugar lead 
4 pounds dry ·Prussian blue 
300 pounds Spanish brown -
30 gallons drying Japan 
15 g·allons best colJal varnish 
50 ~allona l!lpiritl turpentine 

- ' 

$0 6 each 
72 00 
70 00 
60 00 
80 00 
50 01~ 
22 00 
12 00 
77 00 -
40 00 -
16 00 -
64 00 . - -
21 00 -
14 00 - -
33 00 - -
14 70 - -
10 80 - -
2 50 - -

7! per pound -
1 do -
6 do -
6 do -
1 do -
6 do -

30 do -
45 do -
12 do -
18 do - ~ 

1 00 do -
6l do -

] 10 per gallon -
1 85 do 

50 do - I 

Philadelphia. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

_ Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

14 eo 
~ 

~ 
0 r 
~ 
? 
~ 



June 3 I Sept. 

w w 

I 
I. 

Bowlby & Brenner 

. ' 

250 gallons linseed oil 

30 gallons bright vamish - - • -
2 boxes, 50 feet each 10 by 16 double thick glass 
2 boxes, 50 feet each' 10 by 14 double thick glass -
2 boxes, 50 feet each; 10 by 12, double thick gla1s 
5 dozen 4i by 3-inch upright mortise knob lock:t 
3 dozen 2A-inch closet mortise locks -
1 dozen 6-in~.-h knob locks 
] uozen 6-inch dead locks 
4 dozen 4-inch doublefaced closet locks 
1 dozen 2~-inch bookcase locks 
3 dozen 2~-inch draw locks -
4 rlozen 4-inch chest locks -
l Jozen 3-inch brass padlocks, assorted keylil 
1 llozen 2~-inch brass padlocks, assorted keys 
2 dozen 3-inch iron padlocks, assorted keys 
8 dozen 2~-inch iron padlocks, assorted keys 
3 dozen sets bureau locks - - -

:l 

2 dozen pairs 4 by 3~-inch bras1 slip-pin butt hinges,_ and 
screws - - - - - - -

4 tlozen pairs 3~ by 3-inch brass slip-pin butt hinges, nnd 
screws - - - - -

2 dozen pairs 3 by 2-inch brass butts and screws 
4 dozen pairs 2i by 2-inch brass butts and screws 
2 dozen pairs 2~ by I l-inch brass butts and screws 
2 dozen pairs 2 by H-inch brass butts and screws 
2 1lozen pairs 2 hy 4 brass table hinges -
2 dozen pairs 3~-mch iron butts and screws 
4 dozen pairs 3-inch iron butts and screws -
2 dozen pairs 2~-inch iron butts and screws 
2 dozen pairs 2-inch iron Lutts and screws -
1 dozen pairs 1 ~-inch iron table hinges and screws -
2 dozen pairs 1(),-inch iron chest hinges and screws 
1 dozen pairs 14-inch iron chest hinges and screws 
3 dozen Iron-joint hasps and staples - -
G pairs 18-inch composition chest hinges, with joints, hasps, 

nnd staples - - - - - -
7 dozen 2-mch bra!!s bnttons and screws 
6 dozen 1~-inch brass buttons and screws - - - I 
4 (lozen i-inch brass buttons and screws -

1 10 per gal'n, if 
boiled 

1 00 per gal., ifraw 
43 per gallon -

7 00 per box -
6 50 do -
6 00 do -

18 00 per dozen -
3 50 do -

13 50 do -
8 00 do -
5 25 do -
3 50 do -
5 00 do -. 
5 00 do -

21 00 do -
12 00 do -
4 50 do -
3 75 do -
2 40 do -

10 50 do -
9 00 do -
6 00 do -
5 25 do -
5 00 do -
3 50 do -
6 50 clo -
1 37 do . 
1 12~ do -

87! do -
70 do -

1 62 do -
4 50 do -
3 75 do -
5 00 do -
3 50 per ~air -

GO per ozen -
50 do -
31 do -

~ . Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

De. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do . 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
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Date. Expira
tion. 

1846. I 1846. 
June 3 : Sept. 1 

I 

I 
I. 
I 

I 
I 

Curtiracts under t!w cognizance (1 the Bureau of Construction, <.) .. c.--Continued. 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. Navy yard where de
liverable. 

---·-- l 1--------

Bowlby& Brcuncr-Con
tinued. 

(j dozen ~-inch brusrJ buttoncl and screws 
12 dozen 1 ~-inch glass screw-knobs - -
10 dozen 2-inch n1ahogany knobs and ccrews 
6 dozen H-inch mahogany knobs and screws 
G dozen 1 ~-inch mahogany knobs <md screws 
4 dozen l-inch mahogany knobs and screws 
fj dozen LHnch brass hooks 
G dozen brass hnt hool>s 
2 dozen 3~ by l-inch lJtass s~tsh .Hush sp1·ing.1 
1 dozen hra<>s sash roller spnn2.·s 
1 do7.en 3-inch br,J.:ss lamp hooks 
~ dozen i-inch flush rings 
1 dozen pairs brass quadrants 
'! dozen 5~ by 2-inch brass bulkhead bolts, and screws 
J dozen 3&-inch flush bolts, and screws -
1 dozen 4-inch brass burrel bolts, and screws 
1 dozen 4-inch brass necked bolts, and scrcwi; 
5 dozen 4-inch brass cnbiu-uoor hooks 
3 dozen 3-inch brass cabin-door hookil 
20 pounds {-inch sheet brass 
2.3 pounds ~-inch wire -
2 gross 3-inch brass screws, No. 20 -
5 gross 2-inch bro.ss screws, No. 14 -
5 gross 1~-inch brass screws, No. 14 
5 gros~ H-inch brass screws, No. 12 
4 gross 1~-inch brass screws, No. 11 
4 gross 1 t-inch brass screws, No. 10 
-1 grol!s l-inch brass screws, No. 11 -
4 gross !.,.inch brass screws, Ko. 10 -
2 gross ~-inch brass screws, No. 7 
2 gro:;s ~-inch brass screws, No. 6 
~ gro::s 3-inch iron screws, No. 20 
"I gross 2-inf'h iron F.crews, No. H 

$0 25 per dozen 
75 do 
25 uo 
25 do 
25 do 
20 do 
37~ do 

2 25 do 
2 00 do 

62~ uo 
1 ~5- do 
1 25 do 
6 00 do 

10 00 do 
sn uo 

7 so· do 
4 50 do 
3 00 do 
2 56 do 

30 per r':JUnd 
31 do 

4 50 per groe;s 
3 00 do 
2 75 do 
1 87 do 
1 62~ do 
1 30 do 
1 25 do 
1 12 do 

75 do 
,70 do 

2 15 ,do 
8:1 do 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

~ 
<0 
00 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 



5 gro~;s I !-inch iro11 screws, No. 13 - - - 67 do - Do. 
5 gross 1~-inch iron screws, No. 13 - - - - 58 do - Do. 
5 gross H-inch iron screws, No. 12 - - - - 48 do - Do. 
6 gross l-inch iron screws, No. 11 - - - - 38 do - Do. 
5 gross l-inch iron screws, No.9 - - - - 33 do - Do. 
4 gross ~-inch iTon screws, No. 6 - - - - 25 do - Do. 
4 gross ~-inch iron screws, No.9 - - - - IS Jo - Do. 
200 pounds 12d cut copper nails - - - - ~ 

37 per£ound - Do. 
200 pounds 10d cut copper nails - -"' - - 37 0 - Do: 
200 pounds Bel cut copper nails - - - - 37 do - Do. 
200 pounds 6d cut copper naila - - - . ..... 37 do ": Do. 
200 pounds 4d cut copper nails - - - - 37 do - Do. 
50 pounds 3d cut copper nails - - - - 37 do - Do. 
6 M 24-ounce copper nails - - - - - 70 perM - Do. 
20 M 16-ounce copper nails - - - - - 55 do - Do. 
12 M .12-ounce copper nails - - - - - 40 do - Do. 
20 M 4-ounce copper nails - - - - - 18 do - Do. 
200 pounds 20cl wrought iron nail&, American make - 10~ per pound - Do. t:; 200 pounds 12d wrought iron nails, American make - 10! do - Do. 0 200 pounds lOd wrought iron nr~ils, American make - 11 do - ! Do. ~ 200 pounds Sd wrought iron nails, American make - - 11 do - Do. f 
200 pounds 6d wrought iron nails, American make - - 1~ do - Do. z 100 pounds 4d wrought iron nails, Arnerican make - - 16 do - Do. 0 25 pounds q-inch clump-head nails - - - - 25 do - Do. . 
200 pounds 6-inch c11t spikes - - - - 4~ do - Do. ~ 200 pounds 40d cut nails - - - • - 4~ do - Do. . 
200 pounds 30d cut nails - - - - - 4~ do - Do. 
500 pounds 20d cut nails • - - - - 4! _do - Do. 2 500 pounds 12J. cut nails - - - _ - H do - Do. 
BOO pounds lOd cut nails - - - • - 4.!. do - Do. a 600 pounds Sd cut nails - - - _ - 4k do - Do. 
400 pounds 6d cut nails - - - - - 4! do - Do. 
200 pounds 4d cut nails - - - - - 4! do - Do. 
100 pounds 3d cut nails - - • - - 5~ do - Do. 
30 M 18-ounce iron tacks - - - • - 8 perM - Do. 
20M 16-ounce iron tacks - - - - - 7 do - Do. 
10 M 8-ounce iron tacks - - - - - 6 do - Do. 
20M 1~-inch sprigs - - - - - - 18 do - Do. 
20 M 1 ;-inch sprigs - - - - - - 14 do - Do. 
20 M l-inch sprigs - - - - - - 10 do - Do. 

~ 20 M ~-inch sprigs - - - - - - 8 do - Do. 
20 M i-inch aprigs - , - - - - - 6 do - Do. ~ 

(C 



Date. 
I I 

1846. 
June 3 

Jnne 4 

Expira· 
tion. 

1846. 
Sept. 1 

July ·1 

Cont1·acts trm.der the cogni~ance of the Burtm£ of Const-n.tction, ~c.-Continued. 

Names of contractors. 

Bowlby & Brenner-Con
tinued. 

Jo~. ]. Shipman-

Articles. 

25,000 pounds sheet lead, 6-pound -
1,500 pounds sheet lead, 4-pound 
150 feet ~-inclt lead pipe 
100 feet l-inch leau pipe 
4,000 pounds sheet zinc 
10 boxes x tin, 10 by 14 inches 
5 boxes xx tin, 10 by 14 inches 
1,500 pounds fiat iron, 10~ by ~ inch 
1,500 pounds fiat iron, 6~ by~ inch-
500 pounds flat iron, H by 2~ inches -
2,000 pounds thimble iron, H by 3-16 inch -
1,500 pounds thimble iron, 1 by 3-16 inch -
1,000 pounds thimble iron, 1 by~ inch 
500 pounds 2-inch hoop iron 
600 pounds 1 i-inch hoop iron 
800 pou~ds 1 ~-inch hoop iron 
500 rounds li-inch h,oop iron 
2,280 8-quarter patent ship augers, without screws -
G dozen J 2-inch millsaw files, single cut -
8 dozen 4b-inch hand files -
4 dozen 12-inch fine wood rasps 
4 dozen 12-inch wood files -
2 dozen cut plnne-bit:;x, assorted 
I dozen wood bench-screws -
2 chalk-lines, 50 feet long -
! dozen 3-inch framing chisels 
! dozen H-inch framing chisels 
~ dozen H-inch framing chisels 
~ dozen 1!-inch framing chisels 
~dozen l-inch framing chisels 
6 reams sand-paper -
4 dozen 0000 brushes 
4 <h>zen 000 brushes -

Rates. 
liverable. 

I 
Navy yard where de

- ---· ·-----,---------

$0 05 i- per pound -
5! do 
6 per foot 

14 do 
8~ per pound -

11 00 ner box 
12 50 • do 

G per pound 
6 do 
5 do 
5• do 
5 do 
5 do 
5 do 
5 do 
5 do 
5 do 

16 per quarter -
3 00 per dozen 

37~ do 
3 47 do 
3 47 do 
2 67 do 
6 55 do 
62~ each 

7 87! per dozen 
7 37~ do 
G 87& do 
6 3H do 
5 62~ do 
2 50 per ream -

10 50 per dozen - I 
8 00 do -

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

0. 
0 
0 

c 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



,4 dozen 00 bruehes - - - - - - 7 00 do - Do. 
4 dozen sash tools - - - - - - 1 40 do - Do. 
1 dozen sable tools - - - - - 1 25 do - Do. 
1 dozen fine varnish brushes - - - - 4 00 do - Do. 

July~ 
70 pounds best glue - - - . - - 16 per pound - Do. 

Sept. 1 George Adams - - 2,500 gallons winter strained sperm oil - - - 94! per gallon - Charlestown, Mass. 
1847. 

June 12 June 20 Lewis Hayes - - 400 white, <;>ak knees-100, $9; 100, $i; 200, $5 25, p&r knee - - - Portsmouth, N.H. 
May 27 Jan. 1 William N. Peck - 18,000 cuo~c feet yellow pine timber - - - 38 per cubic foot Do. 
June 4 Jan. 1 Thomas. S. Armistead - 20,000 cubic feet white oak plank-stocks - - - 36 do - Do. 

1846. 
June 19 Dec. 1 Clover Hill Railroad Co., 500 tons bituminous coal - - - - - 6 40 per ton - Charlestown, Mass. 

of Virginia. 
June 22 Dec. 1 James H. Cox - - 2,000 tons bituminous coal - - - - - 9 50 do - Pensacola, Florida. 
June 22 Sept. 1 James H. Cox - - 500 tons bituminous coal - - - - - 6 50 do . - Charlestown, Mass . 

1849. l 235 00 per ton - Charlestown, Mass. 
June 26 I June 1 Amarican Hemp Company 750 tons American water-rotted hemp - - 210 00 do i Louisville, Ky., o..r 0 

St. Louis. 0 
1846. r~ 

June 30 I Dec. I Boyd & Frothingham - 750 tons anthracite coal - - - - - 7 75 do - Pensacola, Fla. 
1847. z 

July 1 May 1 Grant & Barton - - 250 bolts flax canvass, No. 1 - - - - 14 75 per bolt - Charle~town, Mass. 0 
250 bolts flax canvass, No. 2 - - - - 14 50 do - Do. 
200 bolts flax canvas:s, No. 3 - - - - 13 75 do - Do. ~ 
150 bolts flax canvass, No.4 - - - - 12 50 do - Do. . 
120 bolts flax canvass, No. 6 - - - - 11 25 do - Do. 
150 bolts flax canvass, No. S - - - - 9 75 do - Do. 
100 bolts flax canvass, No. 1 - - - - 14 75 do - Brooklyn, N. Y. 
250 bolts flax canvass, No. 2 - - - - 14 50 do - Do. 
200 bolts flax canvass, No. 3 - - - - 13 75 do - Do. 
120 bolts flax canvass, No. 6 - - - - 11 ~5 do - Do. 
150 bolts ilax canvass, No. 8 - - - - 9 75 do - Do. 

' 
250 bolts flax canvass, No. 1 - - - - 14 75 do - Gosport, Va. 
300 bolts flax canvass, No. 2 - - - - 14 50 do - Do. 
300 bolts flax canvass, No. 3 - - - -. - 13 75 do - Do. 
150 bolts flax canvass, No.4 - - - - 12 50 do - Do. 
120 bolts flax canvass, No. 6 - - - - 11 25 do - Do. 
200 bolts flax canvass, No. 7 - - - -r 10 00 do - • Do. 
200 bolts flax canvass, No. 8 - - - - 9 75 do - Do. 

~:.,.-_ July 9 I May 1 I Gambril, Canull, & Co.- I 250 pounds cotton twine - - - - - 21 per bound - Charlestown, Ma.!ll!. 0 I 50 bolts cotton camass, No.2 - - ' . " - 10 75 por olt Brooklyn, N.Y. ...... 



Contracts 'lLnder the cogni~ance of the Bureau of Construction, ~c.-Continued. 

~ 

Date. Expira-
tion. 

Names of contractors. Articles. Rates. . 
---

1846. 1847. 
July !) May 1 Gambril, Carroll, & Co.- 100 bolts cotton canvass, No. 3 - - - - $10 25 per bolt 

Continued. 150 bolts cotton canvass, No. 4 - ·- - - 10 00 do 
150 bolts cotton canva~;>s, No.5 - - - - 9 75 do 
75 bolts cotton canvass, .No. 6 - - - - 9 50 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 9 - - - - 8 75 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, .No. 10 - - - - 8 50 do 
250 pounds cotton twine - - - - - 21 per pound 

- 50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 2 - - - - 10 75 per bolt 
100 bolts cotton canvass, No. 3 - - - - 10 25 do 
150 bolts cotton canvass, No. 4 - - - - 10 00 ilo 
150 bolts cotton canvass, No.5 - - - - 9 75 do 
75 bolts cotton canvass, No. 6 - - - - 9 50 do 
100 bolts cotton canva§S, No. 7 - - - - 9 25 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 8 - - - - ~ 00 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 10 - - - - 8 50 do 
250 pounds cotton twine - - - - - 21 per pound 

July 11 May ] John H. Piarson - 50 bolts cotton canvass, No.2 - - - - 11 25 per bolt 
100 bolts cotton canvass, No. 3 - ' - - - 10 50 do 

-

150 bolts cotton canvass, No. 4 - - - - 10 00 do . 
150 bolts cotton canvass, No. 5 - - - - 9 50 do 
75 bolts cotton canvass, No. 6 - - - - 9 00 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No.8 - - - - 8 00 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No.9 - - - - 7 50 do 
50 bolts cotton canvass, No. 10 - -· - - 7 00 do 
200 bolts hammock stuff - - - - - 28 00 do 
150 bolts bag stufr - ~0 50 do - - 5 - -

1849. 
July 13 June 1 Gideon J. Pillow - 90 tons water-rotted American hemp - - - .200 00 per ton 

• 1846 . ~ 

Jnly 14 Dec. 31 John Traver~ - - 100 bolts hammock stuff - - - - - 30 25 per bolt 
150 bolts bag stuff - - - - - ' - 22 75 do 
1,000 pounds flax twine - - - - - 26k per pound 
liO bolts hammock stuff - . - - - - ~Sl 50 per bolt 

i 

-
-
-
---
-
-
-
-
-
---
------
-
--
-
--
-
-
-
--

Navy-rard wher~ de-
hverable . 

' 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Golilport, Va. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Charlestown,. Mass. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do 
Do. .,.. 
Do. 

Louisville, Ky. 

Go~port, Va. 
Do. 
Do. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

~ 
0 
to 

~ 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 



1847. 
J nly 15 1 June 30 I T.llompson & Sap ham -

July 15 June 30 George Adams -

July 16 I June ,30 I Jo$. Jackson & Son 

1846. 
Aug.15 Sept. 10 I J. R. Anderson 

1847. 
Aug. 18 Jan. 1 

Aug. 19 1 June 30 

Ang. ~0 Jan. 1 

Aug. 2G June 30 

I 1849. 
Aug. 29 June 1 

1847. 
Sept. 1 June 30 

Sept. 10 Jan. 1 

Oct. 10 May 1 

Robert Carson -
Phelps, Dodge, &_, Co. -

William Williamson 

J. Davis, jr. 

d ·eorge Vv. Billings 

Phelps, Dodge, & Co. -

John Petty 

Moorhead & Johnson -

100 bolts bag stuff 
1,000 pounds flax twine 
1,600 pounds flax twine 

For round, flat, and square iron, during fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1847 - - - - - -

For round, flat, and square iron, during fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1847 - - - - - -

For round, flat, and square iron, during fiscal year ending 
30th June, 1847 - - - -

Hull and boiler iron -
'Vrought iron bars -

-· 

3,000 cubic feet white oak timber 
5,000 cubic feet yellow pine timber - - - -
For bol t and sheet copper, dm·ing :fiscal year ending 30Lh 

June, 1847 

6,000 feet white oak timber -
7,000 feet yellow pine timber - - ... -
For bolt 1:m d sheet copper, during fiscal year ending 30th ~ 

June, 1847. S 

22 00 do 
26 per pound 
26~ do 

4 do 

4 do 

3t do 

5i do 
3.98 do 

23~ per cubic foot 
22 do -

·23! per pound 

20 p€r cubic foot 
19 do 
23t per pound 
23 do 

330 tons water-rotted American hemp--
i deliverable by 1st June, 1847-
-j deliverable by 1st June, 1848-
;j deliverable by 1st June, 1849 -

- '220 00 per ton 
210 00 do 

- •200 00 do 

Fot· bolt and sheet copper, uuring fiscal year ending 30th 
June,1847 - - -

6,000 cubic feet white oak plank-stocks 
5,000 cubic feet yellow pine plank stocks 
1,500 tons bituminous lump coal-

For such portion as shall be delivered by 1st Feb., 1847 
For such portion as shall be delivered by 1st May, 1847 

23 ~ per pound -
25 per cubic foot 
25 do 

13 00 per ton 
12 00 do 

I 
1846. 

Sept. 21 Oct. 31 
Oct. 5 Oct. 31 

Samuel Findley -
Francis Cox 

- \ 1,000 bushels best quality charcoal -
40 tons Manilla hemp 

10 per bushel 
- '127 10 per ton 

Do. 
Do. 

Charlestown, Mass. 

Portsmouth, N.H. 

Philadelphia& Wash
ington, D. C. 

Charlestown, Mass., 
Brooklyn,N. Y.,and 
Gosport, V a. 

Washington, D. C. 
Do. 

Gosport, V a. 
Do. 

Philadelphia, Gosport, 
& 'Vashington, D. C. 

Gosport, Va. 
Do. , 

Portsmouth, N.H. 
Charlestown, Mass. 

Louisville, Ky., 
St. Louis, or 
Charlestown, Mass. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Gosport, V a. 

Do. 

Pensacola, Fla. 
Do. 

Gosport, Va. 
Charlestown, Masf!. 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
9 
~ 

en 
0 
~ 



Date. 

1846. 
Ost. 23 

June 18 

Cont1·act.~ under the cogni~ancc of the Bureau of Construction, c$-c.-Continued. 

Expira
tion. 

Names of coB tractors. Articles. 
liverable. I 

Rates. I Navy-yard where de 

1846. -~------,--. _ , __ 

In 40days I Wells & Miller - • ~condensers, 2 air-pumps, fll'ld 2 cha1mel plates- ! 
For castings - - - - - ~0 04 per pound - I Washington, D. C. 

-
Aug. 1 I Joseph N. Howe, agent-

. 

For facing - - - - - 3 per sq. inch -
For boring - - - - - 2 do - 1 

For drilling - - - - - , 12! per hole -

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

500 circular glas~ plates, for air-ports - -
100 circular glass plates, for magazine lights -

And freight from Balti
more to "\>Vashington. 

- • $2 00 each - j Charlestown, Masi:. 
3 56 do - Do. 

~ 
0 
~ 

'=' 0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



ABSTRACT OF OFFERS 

.M.ADE 

TO FURNISH NAVAL SUPPLIES, 

UNDER THE COGNIZlANCE 

OF THE 

BUREAl.l OF CONSTRUCTION, EQUIPMENT, AND REPAIRS; 

EXHIBITIN!5', 

:In s1ales from No. 1 to J.Vo. 32, inclusive, those which were accepted as well 
as tlwse which were rejected, between November 22, 1845, (date of 

last report,) and November 22, 1846: reported in ob6-
dience to aci of Congress of March .3, 1843. 

·. 



SCALE .. No. 1. 

Scale of otfets to furnish flax and cotton canvass and hammock stuff, U'Hder advertisement from the bureau ~Nov. 14, 1845, 
(deliveries to be made by May 1, 184.6.) 

No of bolts of flax canva!i. I
. Mayhew & Hamlen, of 

Boston. 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 

Lewis Timberla.ke, of 
New York. 

Cameron & Brand, of 
New York. 

Amount. 
bolt. bolt. boll. 

l
j Price per I Amount. I Price per I Amount. I Price per 

_______________ _.;;., __ ~~ ,----------------·---
100 of No. 2 
100 of No. 3 
100 of No. 4 
50 of No. 5 

100 of No. 6 
100 of No.8 

: I 

*Declined. 

$14 25 
I~ 50 
12 00 
11 00 
10 95 
10 25 

$1,425 00 
1,250 00 
1,200 00 

550 00 
1,095 00 
1,025 00 

•6,545 00 

t Acctpted. 

$17 00 
16 50 
16 00 
15 50 
15 00 
14 00 

$1,700 00 
1,650 00 
1,600 00 

775 00 
1,500 00 
1,4.00 00 

8,625 00 

$15 25 
14 75 
14 25 
13 35 
12 25 
10 50 

$1,525 00 
1,475 00 
1,425 00 

667 50 
I ,225 00 
1,050 00 

t7,367 50 

~ 
~ 

t:; 
0 
~ 

z 
? 
~ 



~·-~ ---· -----

SCALE No. 1-dontinued. 
- ---~ 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

No. of bolts of flax canvass. 
Mayhew & Ham len, of 

Boston. 
Lewis Timberlake, of 

New -York. 
John Travers, of Pater-

son, N.J. 
Cameron & Brand, of 

New York. 

Price par Amount. Price per Amount, Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. bolt. bolt. - -------- --------

100 of No. 2 . . . . $14 25 $1,425 00 $16 50 $1,650 00 $13 00 $1,300 00 $15 25 '$1,525 00 
200 of No.3 - . . - 12 50 2,50000 16 00. 3,200 00 12 50 2,500 00 14 75 2,950 00 
100 of No. 4 - . . - 12 00 ] ,200 00 15 50 1,550 00 12 00 I ,200 00 . 14 25 1,425 00 
100 of No. 6 - . . . 10 D5 1,095 00 14 50 J,450 00 ll 00 1,100 00 12 25 1,225 00 

---- ---- ---- -----
.. 6,220 00 - 7,850 00 *6, 100 00 t7,125 00 

·· · --- ----------

*Declined. t Accepted. 

0 
0 
r 

~ 
~ 

0.. 
0 
~ 



SCALE No. 1- Continued. 

GOSPORT, VA. -

No. of bolts of 1lax canvass. 
Mayhew & Hamlen , of 

Boston. 
Lewis Timberlake, of 

New York. 
Cameron &. Brand, of 

New York. 
-

, 
P rice per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per Amount. ... 

bolt. bolr. bolt. 

----
250 of No.2 - - - - $14 50 $3,625 00 $17 00 $4,250 00 $15 25 $3,812 50 
IOO of No. 3 - . - - 12 75 1,275 00 16 5U 1,650 00 14 75 1,475 00 
10Q of No. 4 - - - - 12 25 1,225 00 16 00 l,GOO 00 14 25 1,425 00 
100 of No. 6 - - - - 11 20 1,1~0 00 15 00 1,500 00 12 25 1,225 00 

---- ---- ----
•7,245 00 9,000 00 t7,937 50 

*Declined. t Accepted. 

,. 

William Brand, of New 
York. 

Pri~e per 
bolt. 

Amount. 

---------
$13 85 $3,46~ 50 

13 35 1,335 00 
12 85 I ,285 00 
11 85 I I 185 00 

----
•7,267 50 

~- ---------

c:.n 
0 
00 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
0 

~ 



Doc. No.4. 509 

SCALE No. !-Continued. 

Cotton canvass and hammock stuff. 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 

!
J:n ~~:v~r~,~resident, &c., 

· Paterson, N. J. 
Bolts. 

50 of No. 3 cotton canvass • $10 50 $525 ()(} 
103 of No. 4 do 
100 of No. 5 do 
50 of No. 6 do 
50 of No.7 do 

100 of No. 8 do 
100 of hammock stu1f 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Bolts. 

10 00 
9 50 . 
9 00 
8 50 
8 00 

27 50 

1,000 ()(} 
950 (10 
450 00 
425 ()(} 
800 00 

2, 750 00 

*6,900 00 

John T ravers, pre~ident, &c., 
Paterson , N.J. 

Price per bolt. Amount. 

-----------------------------------------1-------------------
150 of hammock stuff -

GOSPORT, VA. 

Bolts. 

100 of No. 4 cotton canvass -
50 of No. 7 do 

100 of hammock stuff -

*Accepted. 

$27 00 

J ohn Traver:, president, &c., 
Paterson, N. J. 

Price per boll. 

$10 50 
9 00 

2800 

Amount. 

'$1,050 00 
450 00 

2,800 00 

*4,300 00 



SCALE No.2. 

Scale of o.ffers to furnish 11aints and oils, nuder ad'Vertisement of No'V. 14, 1845, ( deli'Veries to be made by May 1, 1846.) 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 

Paints, &c. 
I 

John Wetherill, jr.* Homer & Leighton. I C. A . .Browne. Alpheus Fobes. 

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

---------- --------------- ----------
10,000 pounds dry white lead - - - - $0 06t $625 00 $0 06~ $650 00 $0 on $775 00 
2,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting - - - 1 20 00 

" 
t 5 00 It 25 00 

1 ,000 pounds dry red lead - • I - - 5t 57 5@ 6 60 00 6t 67 50 
500 pounds dry litharge • 

I 
r't 28 75 5 25 00 Gt 33 'i5 

500 gallons raw linseed oil - : i 
I 

$0 75 8375 00 ()4 320 00 - 70 350 00 75 375 00 
30 gallons spirits turpentine - - I - - 55 lG 50 75 22 50 80 24 00 

I 
---- ---- ---- ----

I tl,067 75 1,112 50 1,300 25 

*Informal. t Accepted. 

~ ..... 
0 

t? 
0 
0 . 
~ 
0 

~ 



SCALE No. 2-Continued. 

CHARLESTO'WN, MASS. 

---- --
Paint81 &c. Wiltiam Lang. T. M. Smilh.* E. A. Hoskins. 

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

----
10,000 pound:s dry white lead . . GO Oli 4-IO SGW 00 - - so 08 ssoo oo 
2,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting - 8 H:iO tlO - - lt 25 00 

1, 000 pounds dry red lead - () 60 00 8 80 00 - - -
500 pounds dry litharge -

I fj 30 00 6 ~0 00 

500 gallons raw linseed oil - 6ii 3:m ou 80 73 $365 00 72 3fi0 00 

30 gallons spirits turpentine - ~ - ""·' :3L GO - - 90 27 00 
'"' ---- ----

1, 24.1 GO 1,322 00 

*Informal. 

John K. Graham. 

Price. Amount. 

$0 07! $775 00 , 17 50 II 
6~ 50 6t 

6t 31 25 
70 350 00 
80 24 00 

----
1,260 25 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ . -

C1 
~ ... 



-
I 

Paints, &c. 

10,000 pounds dry white lead • . . 
2,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting . - -
1,000 pounds dry red lead - . ~ -

600 pounds dry litharge - ~ - -
500 gallons raw linseed oil - - - -
30 gallons spirits turpentine • - - -

, 

SCALE No. 2-Continued. 

CHARI:-ESTOWN, MASS. 

J . & L. K. Bridge.-.. J. A. H. Bell. 

---
Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

---------------
- - $0 07t $725 00 
- - I 

1 20 00 
- - 6t 62 50 

6i , 31 25 
$0 74 $370 00 73 365 00 
- - 73 21 90 ----- ------

1,2'25 65 

'~< Informal. 

' 

James McCullough.* 

Price. Amount. 

------ ------
$0 06.4~ $64~ 00 

5§ 55 00 
5! 27 50 

------

~ 
~ 

~ 

t:; 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ 



Cl.:l w 

./ 

Paints, &c. 

25,000 pounds dry white lead 
750 pounds dry litharge 

I, 500 gallons raw linseed oil 
1 ,800 pounds dry lampblack 
1,000 pounds dry red lead 

300 gallons spirits turpentine 

. --
- -- -
- . 
- -

SCALE No. 2-Continuecj.. • 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Homer &I Leighton. E. J. Higgins & Bro. Alpheus Fobes. 

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

$0 06~ $1,625 00 $0 07 $1,750 00 $0 O~ i $1,906 25 
5i 41 25 6 45 00 6i 49 68! 

63 945 00 79 1,185 00 75 1' 125 00 
6 108 00 7 126 00 10 180 00 
5~ 55 00 7 70 00 6t 67 50 

55 165 00 79 237 00 80 240 00 ---- ---- ----
*2,939 25 3,413 00 3,568 43! 

*Accepted. 

William Lang. 

Price. Amount. 

$0 07 $1,750 00 
6 45 00 

70 1,050 00 
5 90 00 
6 60 00 

';5 225 00 ----
3,220 00 

--- - - -· -~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

en 
~ = 



Paints, &c. 

I , 

25,000 pounds dry white lead - -
750 pounds dry litharge . -

1,5,)0 gallons raw linseect oil - -
l ,8' 0 pounds dry lampblack - -
1,000 pounds d.·y rEd lead - -

300 gailons f'piri:s turpentine . -

--

~CALE No. 2-Continued. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

'Jr. M. Smith.* Blair M. Toland.'"' E. A . Hoskins. I John K. Graham. 

Price. Amount. Price. I Amount. Price. 
Amount. I~·-·_ Amount. 

I 
-------------, ----- -----

- - - i - so 08 $2,000 00 so on $1,937 50 .. 
i 6 45 00 6~ 46 87! 

$0 73 $1,095 00 so 75 I $l, N5 00 69 I ,035 00 70 1,050 00 
- - - - 6 108 00 7 126 00 
- - ·- - 7 70 00 6t 62 50 
- - - ! __ - I 90 270 00 80 240 00 

---- ---- ----
' ! . 3,528 00 3,462 871! 

l 
---------- --------~~---

~Informal. 

I# 

Qt 

""'"' ~ 

t::; 
0 
r 
!Z 
9 
~ 



Paints, &c. 

' 

~5 ,000 pounds dry white lead - - - -
750 pounds dry litharge . - - -

1, 500 gallons raw linseed oil - - - -
1,800 pounds dry lampblack - - .• -
1,000 pounds diy red lead - - . -

300 gallons spirits turpentine - - - -

SCALE No. 2-Continued. 
~ 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

J. & L. K. Bridge.* J. A. H. Bell. 

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

-----
- - $0 07t $1,812 50 

6; 46 sn 
$0 73 $1,095 00 72 1,080 00 
- - 4t 76 50 
- - . ' 

6; 62 50 
- - 72 216 00 

------ ------
I 3,294 37! 

* Jnformal. 

....__ 

I 
_James McCullough.'~< 

Price. Amount. 

-----
$0 06.42 $1,605 ~ 

5! 41 ~ 

5§ 55 ~ 

----

0 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

Qt ,... 
~ 



SCALE No. 2-0ontinued. 

GOSPORT, VA. 

Paints, &c. J. Wetherill, jr.* A. J. Preston & Co. Homer & Leighton. 

Price. Amount. Price. Amount. Price. Amount. 

------------- ----------
5,000 pounds dry whiie lead - - - - $0 08 $2,000 00 $0 07 $1 '750 00 
6,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting . - - H 105 00 It 75 00 
1,000 pounds dry red lead - - - - 7 70 00 G 60 00 

500 pounds dry litharge - - - - 8 40 00 6 30 00 
2,000 pounds dry lampblack - - - - 12! 250 00 I 6 120 00 
1,000 pounds dry yellow ochre • - - - 3! 35 00 2 ' 20 00 

100 pounds dry verdigris - . 33 33 00 17 17 00 
~,000 gallons raw linseed oil - - $0 73 $1,460 00 90 1,800 00 67 1,340 00 

240 gallons spirits turpentine - - - - 50 120 00 60 144 00 ---- ------ ----
' 4,453 00 t3,556 00 

•lnfermal. t Accepted. 

Alpheus Fobes. 

Price. I Amount. 

----------
$0 07t $1,937 50 

lt 75 00 
6! 67 50 
6i 33 75 

10 200 00 
L! 40 00 

25 25 00 
7j 1,503 00 
80 192 o_o 

----
4,070 75 

Ql 
1-l 
~ 

~ 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 



SCALE No. 2-Continued. 

Paints, &c. William Lang. 

Price. Amount. 

25,000 pounds dry white lead - . - - - ao on JH,937 50 
6,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting - - - It 75 00 
1,000 pounds dry red lead - - - - 7 70 00 

500 pounds dry litharge - - - - 7 35 00 
2,000 pounds dry lampblack - - - - 7 140 00 
1 000 pounds dry yellow ochre - - . - 5 50 00 
'too pounds dry verdigris - - - - 25 25 00 

'2,000 gallons ra~_linseed oi_l - , - - . 75 I 1,500 00 
240 gallons spmts turpentme · - ~ - 80 192 00 

.. ------
I . 4,024 50 

' 
• Informal. 

GOSPORT, VA. 

T. M. Smith.* 

Price. Amount. 

- , _ 

- -
- - I ..: -- " -
- -

$0 73 $1,460 00 

! -----
I 

J. Wetherill, jr.* 

Price. Amount. 

-----
so 07! . $1,875 00 

11 75 00 
G~ 65 00 
6! 32 50 
5 100 00 

I 

I! 15 00 
25 25 00 

-----
r 

I 

... 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 

"'""" " 



SCALE No. 2-0ontinued. 

Paints, &c. E. J. Higgins & Bro. 

.. Price. Amount. 

------
25,000 pounds dry white lead • . . . $0 06.99 $1,747 50 
6,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting . . . 21-16 123 75 
1,000 pounds dry red lead . - .. . . 6 60 00 

500 pounds dry litharge - . . . 7 35 00 
2,000 pounds dry lampblack • - - - 5 100 00 
1,000 pounds dry yellow ochre - - - .. 3! 37 50 

100 pounds dry verdigris . . - - 20 20 00 
2,000 gallons raw linseed oil - - - . 75 1,500 00 
~0 gallons spirits turpentine - - . - 69 165 60 

------. I ' . 3,789 35 

• Informal. 

'\ 

GOSPORT, VA. 

r 

E. A. Hoskins. 

Price . Amount. 

$0 08 $2,000 00 
H 90 00 
71 75 00 
6 30 00 
6 120 00 
H 15 00 

70 70 00 
69 1,380 00 
90 216 00 

------
3,9,96 00 

-~ 

John K. Graham.• 

P rice. Amount. 

------
$0 o7t $1,937 50 

1 60 00 
6i 65 00 
6! 32 50 
7 140 00 
1 10 00 

25 25 00 
70 1,400 00 

----..l.-

Ct .... 
00 

~ 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 



SCALE No. 2-Continued. 

Paints, &c. J. & L. K. Bridge.* 

Price. Amount. 

25,000 pounds dry white lead - - . 
6,000 pounds dry Spanish whiting - -
1,000 pounds dry red lead - - - : i 

- -- -- -500 pounds dry litharge - - . 
2,000 pounds dry lampblack . - -
1,000 pounds dry yellow ochre - - -

100 pounds dry verdigris - - -
2,000 gallons raw linseed oil - - -

240 gallons spirits turpentine - - -

- -
- -- -

$0 75 $1,500 00 
- -------

*Informal. 

GOSPORT, VA. 

J. A. H. B61l. I 
Price, t ~ I Amount. I 

$0 07i $1,875 00 
1 60 00 
6i 65 00 
6i 32 50 
4! 90 00 
3i 35 00 

25 25 00 
73 1,460 00 
73 175 20 

----
3,817 '70 

James McCullough.* 

-
Price. I Amount. 

----
so 06~ $1,625 00 

51 55 00 
5i 27 50 

3 
I 

30 00 
20 I 20 00 

I 

1---
1:; 
g . 
~ 
9 
~ . 

~ 
~ 
~ 



SCALE No.3. 

Beale qf offers to jurni1h lumber, unde1· ad"Vertisement by the bureau of No"Vember 14, 1845, (.deli"Veries to be made by .May 1, 
1846.) 

Quantities-and description of the lumber. 

NAVY YARD AT GOSPORT, VA. 

Alpheus Fobes, 
of New York.• 

John Tunis, of I A. Preston & Co., 
Norfolk. of 'Vashington. 

Priceperl Amount. IPriceperl Amount. IPriceperl Amount. 
1,000 ft. 1,000 ft. 1,000 ft. 

9,000 superficial feet of3-inch clear white pine plank - - • - - j $55 00 
6,000 do 2t-inch do • - • - - 55 00 

$495 00 
330 00 

$38 75 
38 75 
38 75 
38 75 
38 75 
38 75 
36 00 
38 00 
38 00 
38 00 
40 00 

$348 75 
232 50 
387 50 
387 50 

$47 50 
47 50 
47 50 
47 50 
47 50 
47 50 
40 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 

$427 50 
285 00 
4i5 00 
475 00 

10,000 do 2-inch do - - - - -
10 000 do It-inch do - - - - -

Ioo;ooo do l-inch • do - - - - -
6 000 do i-inch do - - - - -

15:ooo do 2-inch clear white ash pl'k, 12 to 16 in. wide, and 12 to 16ft. long 
10,000 do 1 ~-inch do 18 or more inches wide, do -
8,000 do H-inch do do do -
6,000 do l-inch do do do • 
61000 do l-inch black walnut, 18 to 20 inches wide, and 12 to 16 feet long-

*Informal, omitting the 3d item. 

55 00 
55 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
45 00 
70 00 

550 00 
5,500 00 

330 00 
675 00 
450 00 
360 00 
270 00 
420 00 

t Aceepted. 

3,875 00 
232 50 
540 00 
380 00 
304 00 
228 00 
240 00 

t7,155 75 

100 00 

4, 750 00. 
285 00 
600 00 
500 00 
400 00 
300 00 
600 00 

9,097 90 

~ 

t"-' 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



Doc. No.4. 621 

SCALE No.4. 

Scale of offers to furnish navy timber, under advertisement by the bureau 
of December 5, 1845; offers opened January 10, 1846, at the 'l!avy yard 
at Gosport, Va.; ~eliveries to be made by July l, 1846.) 

- ---
White oak. Yellow pine. 

------
I 10 butt cuts. 

30,000 cubic fee t 30,000 cubic !eet 
of white oak 20 20 35 35 pieces of yellow pine 
plank stocks. 22 20 18 12 feet long plank stocks. 

Bidders, 18 16 16 lD in. wide 
12 11 10 !) in. thick 

--------
C) l l l ~ I::::: I C) 

:0 0 :0 
~ 0 0 

I~ I§ ~ o...; o...; o ...; <S~ C) ""'o:u ""'<U 'M<U ~ 

~...; ~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~...; 

~ 11)0 
~ ~~~ s <UO 

10-o<£ p.g o..-n P.O P.M p.~ 
II) :::1 11)00 0 11)0') I; I< II) :::s 

I 0 -~~ -~'<I' -~l~ .~M -~ 
0 

-~ s a ..... .... 
~ 

~ ~ J ~-L .... 
P-1 < P-1 P-1 Pol Pol ! < ------ - ----------------------

Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. 
Sam') P. Browne 
Daa'l M. Howard 
James Maget - 40 cts. - - - - - - 25 cents $7,500 

10,000 ft. 
do 7,425 Alpbeus Fobes - 24i cents $7,425 36t 361 36t 36i $763 56 24t 

.Thomas Smith - 40 cts. - 55 55 55 55 1,232 55 

John K. Cooke -
15,000 ft. 

1,317 70 588·10 588·10 588-10 588·10 
Ed. H. Herbert - 26 cents 7,800 31 31 31 31 694 7123 do 6,900 
John Tunis -
John Petty - 22! do 6,750 35 35 35 35 784 35 
Wm. Yeaton 

: 136 Wm. Ea1>by do 10,800 50 50 59 50 1,120 50 
W. Browne 
Thomas Tatem 24 do 7,200 20 20 20 20 448 20 22 clo 6,600 
Nath'l Hamlen -
Geo. W. Darling 
R.N. Bucktrout 25 cts. - - - - - - '24 do 

5,000 ft. 5,000[,, 
J. S. Garrison, jr. - - 45 45 4.5 45 1,008 45 
John B. McCloud , 



Doc. No.4. 

SCALE No. 4-Continued . 

. 
White pine and spruce timber. 

Spruce pine sticl{s, 

81000 cubic feet 
of white pine 20 30 30 20 20 sticks 
plank stocks. 45 50 55 60 65 l feet long. Bidders. to to to to to 

f>() 55 60 65 70 
I --- ---

.!:d .!.i .!:d .!.i .!:d 
0 ·~ .g .~ -~ -~ .;:: rn ";} ~ iii 
$-., '"' $-4 ,_. 

L< ,_. 
cu ia cu otl Q) ., cu d p.. p. ~ p. A. A. 
Cl.l ~ cu a, cu cu cu t:S 

-~ 
0 

-~ .~ -~ -~ -~ 
0 

.... s .... .... .... L< 
~ 

s 
1=4 < 1=4 1=4 1=4 1=4 ~ 

------------
C~nts. 

Samuel P. Browne $5 ()() $7 00 $10 00 313 00 $17 00 $1,210 00 
Dan'l M. Howard 37! $3,000 4 00 7 00 10 00 13 00 18 ()() 1,210 ()() 
James Maget . 
Alpheus F-t>bes - 19! 1,580 4 69 5 99 7 49 9 99 11 94 936.&0 
Thomas Smith -
John K. Cooke -
Ed. H. Herbert -
John Tunis . 35 2,800 
John Petty -
William Yeaton 20 1,600 1000 11 00 12 go 13 00 1400 1,430 eo 
William Easby • 
W. Browne - 37! 3,000 500 800 10 00 13 ()() 18 00 1,260 00 
Thomas Tatem • 
Nath'l Hamlen - 65 5,200 7 00 900 12 00 14 00 21 00 1,470 00 
Geo. W. Darling - - 10 00 15 00 20 00 25 00 35 00 2 450 00 
H. N. Bucktrout 
J. S. Garrison, jr. 
John B. McCloud 

-



Doc. No.4. 523 

SCALE No. 4-Continued. 

White pine and spruce timber. Locust. 

Spruce pine spars. Poles. 

Bidde rs . 

-------- ----
..c ..ci ..c ...d ..ci 1 . r a.i I .~ 

C) c.> 

.~ 
c.> C) I ~ J 0 

.a 
.a .a . s .a Q) • :::3 

..c: - Po C) 
C) ~ .... .... .... .... .... 

(.8 5 .... ....~ 
cu cu Q) Q) Q) Q) I i:i a.>O d a. s:;. p.. a. p.. 

'~' ~ 
p.. a..,s 

Q) Q) Q) Q) Q) 0 0 Q.; 0 Q) 0 
. ~ .;.! C) 

-~ .~ -~ s .~ s ... 
~ 

·;::: ... ) ~ l ~ ~ Ill t:l1 t:l1 Ill < ~ 
-- - - - - ---- - ---------

Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. Cts. 
s :tmuel P. Browne 23 23 23 23 23 $576 15 25 $18 75 
D an'l M. Howard 20 20 20 20 20 501 00 20 15 00 
Ja. mes Maget -
A lpheus Fobeg - 29 29 29 29 29 726 45 39 29 25 $1 36 
T homas f::;mith -
J o hn K. Cooke - - - - - - - - - 50 
Ed . H. Herbert - - - - - - - - - 75 
Jo hn Tunis -
Jo hn Petty -w illiam Yeaton - 2~ 1 2~ 20 20 2~ I 501 00 All at 30 00 
w illiam Easby - 50 
w . Browne - 20 20 20 20 20 501 00 20 15 00 
T homas Tatem - 65 
N ath'l Hamlen - 27 27 o-

"-'I 27 27 76 35 35 26 25 
G e<>. W. Darling 20 20 20 20 20 501 00 30 22 50 
H . N. Bncktrout - - - - - - - - - 50 
J . S. Garrison, jr. 

! l Jo hn ll. McCloud - - - - - - - - 95 

---
To be delivered at the navy yard at 

Portsmouth, N. H. 

10,000 feet white 
oak stocks. 

------
T hom as Tatem - - - - - - 38 cents per foot 
w . C. Borroughs - - - - - - 37 

.Jo hn B. McCloud - - - - - - 39 
F razer & Emery - - - - - -
A lpheus Fobes - - - - - - 43 

Accep~d-

John Pet~Y.> for the white oak, . ) 
Thomas ratem, for the yellow pme, j At Gos rt 
Alplleus Fobes, for the white pine and spruee, po · 
H. N. Bucktrout, (by lot,) for the locust, 
W . C. Borroughs, f()r the oak and pine

1 
at Por~mouth, N. H. 

do 
do 

do 

10,000 feet yellow 
pine stocks. 

------
34 cents per foot . 
36t do 
37 do 
40 d~ 
39 do 



524 Doc. No.4. 

SCALE N0. 5. 

Seale of offers to furnish supplies at the na-oy yard at Gosport, Va., muler 
ad-oertise1nent by George Loyall, na-oy agent. 

Blank books, blank forms, and stationery generally, that may be required for the use of the 
navy on that station during 1846, and any additional quantities that may be required, to June 
30, 1847. 

Bidders. Total amount 
of offer. 

------------~------~----~--------------------------1---------

* C. Hall & Co. • 
R. C. Barclay 

DECEMBER 26, 1845. 

$1,003 20 
1,546 10 

·--------------'----·- ---··-

*Accepted. 

GEORGE LOY ALL, Navy Agem. 

SCALE No. 5-Continued. 

Cypress and elm lumber, staves and heading, and oar rafters; deliverable, one-half on or ie· 
fore the 1st of March, and the other half by the 1st of May, 184ft 

.,--

Cypress. Elm. Oars, &c. Staves, &c. 

Bidders. ----
Amount of Amount of Amount of Amou:Rlof 

bids. bids. bids. bids. 

H. V. Niemeyer . - - $690 00 $525 00 $1,932 00 $796 00 
James Scott - - - - 540 00 480 00 
John Tunis - - - - 632 50 - - - 84750 
Wm. C. Burroughg - - - 920 00 - 872 00 
.J'tjindall Bracy - - - - - 2,208 00 
John Nash - - - - - - 2,484 00 
J~hn K. Cooke . - - - - 2,760 00 00500 
Ed. B. Herbert - - - - - 985 00 
John Petty . - - . - 903 00 

H. V. Niemeyer's offer accepted for oars, staves, &c.; and James Scott's offer accepted for 
cypress and elm timber. 

DBGEMBER 24, 1845. 
GEORGE LOY ALL, Na1Y!f Agent. 

I 



Doc. No.4. 525 

SCALE No. 6. 

~~cale of offers to furnish twenty tons of pig iron at the navy yard at 
Washington, D. C., under advertisement of Wm. B. Scott, uavy a{fent, 

of November 10, 1845. (To be delivered by the 29th of January, 1846.) 

Bidders. 

S. & T. P. Ellicott, of Baltimore 
Hy. Thompson & Son, of Baltimore 

Simeon P. Smith, of New York -

Hy. Thompson & Son's offer accepted. 

DECEMBER 11 1 1845. 

SCALE No.7. 

Price per ton. 

$40 00 
33 00; or $35 50 if 

navigation closes. 
38 50 

W. B. SCOTT, Navy .Agent. 

Scale qf o.ffers to furnish 2,000 tons of bituminous coal at the navy yard at 
Pensacola, under advertisement by Lieut. Hunter, under directions of 
bureau, of January 22,1846. (Required to be delivered by the 20th of 
April, 1846.) 

Bidders. 

James K. Moerhead, by the 20th of April 
Michael Drave, by the 20th of April -
John L. McCormick, by the 20th ef April 
Barnes Ford, by the 20th..of April -

Or 500 tons by the 20th of April, 1846 
500 to:us by the 20th of May, 1846 

1,000 tons by the 20th of June, 1846 

Accepted the offer of James K. Moorhead. 

PITTSBURG, FobruaT"!J 16, 1845. 

Price per ton, 
of 2,240 lbs. 

$9 98 
10 80 
1~ 00 
14 00 
11 75 
11 75 
11 75 

WM. W. HUNTER, 
Liet~.trnant U. S. N4tr!f. 



SCALE No. 8. 
.... 

Scale of qjjers to furnish and delivtr three 1trougltt iron boilers at the Brooklyn yard, under circular letter from the bureau 
of February 21, 1846. . 

From whom offers were invited. Rate per 
' ~ 

pound. 
< 

I 

Merrick & Towne, of Philadelphia- - • ' · ' 13! cents 
B. I~. Mcllvnine, treas'r of the Allaire 'Vorks, of N. York • It do 
Ho~g & Delameter, for Phcenix foundry, of New York - 13 do 
Stillman , Allen, & Co., for Novelty Iron Works, of N. Yurk 12~ do 

T. F. Secor & Co., of New York - - .. - 1}! do 
!'I \. J_ 

J.P. Morris & Co. - - . - . . -
I . 

Jabez Coney - - . - . . . -

'Vro. Kembie, agent West Point Foundry Association, of 
New York. :· 

12t cents 

.. 

Time of deliv~ry. 

4 to 5 weeks 
About 3 months ; 
Ecpt. 1, 184o -
3 months after rc-

ceipt of order. 
3 months after re-

ceipt of order. v 

\ 

I~ 
- ·- . 

•I , 

' - "" -
' . 

3 months from date 
of order. 

- , 
Re~arks. 

Not to exceed six weeks. 
Asking payment of half the value as the work p.ogresses. 
Asking payment of a part as the \Vork progresses. 

Declines, the senior partner being "conscientiously oppose 
to the promotion of the ~ause of war, by constructin 
machinery for the furtherance of that object." 

Declines, "having E?Dgaged to make as many boilers as 
will be possible for him to do for the succeeding tbre 
months." 

Draughts of boilers required. 

·--

d 
g 

e 

Accepted the offer of B. R. Mcilvaine, treasurer Allaire Works, (to be delivered by August 1, 1846~) payable. when the boilers should be delivered and 
accepted. 

MARCH 6, 1846. 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
r 
~ 
~ 

~ 



SCALE No.9. 

Scale of offers to furnish six httmired tons b~tuminous coal for the United States steamer JJt.lif;l~igan, under ad"Vertisement by 
the bureau, of Februa.!Y 26, 1846.-(Deli-veries to be made by Jn{y 1, 1846.) 

,, 

~00 tons, deliverable at 300 tons, deliverable at 
Erie, Pennsylvania. Cleveland, Ohio. eel 

~ ,, 
, ..... '-

.Bidders. rci 
0~ O,n 

~ggregate. ~"0 .-;::; l::l"d Remarks. 
dJ Os::l QJ 0~ .... ....::s ~ ...... ::s ' ' @ s-.0 tJ ~ ~& i:i 

-:_,. 

Q)O,. 
0 P-o 0 
'f) 

::s P-O ::s 
d Q)'<! 0 ~ Q)..,. 0 

~Ci! s caOl... s c 
~cf 

0 

E-t < E-4 ~Ci! ~ 

Kin is. 

Curtis & Boyce, of Pennsylvania - - 300 $3 25 $975 00 300 $3 25 $975 00 $1,950 00 Briar Hill coal for Cleveland, and Sha· 
ron coal for Erie. 

David Todd, of Ohio - - . - 303 4 33. 1,299 00 300 3 33 999 00 2,298 00 Briar Hill coal. 
"\IVm. N. Gallagher, of Pennsylvania - - 300 2 50 750 00 300 3 50 1,050 00 1,800 GO 
J. M. Po\\·er, of Pennsyhania - - :300 :3 50 1,050 00 300 4 00 1,200 00 2,250 00 Sharon coal. 
John Hearn, or Pennsylvania - - - 300 2 50 750 00 300 3 50 1,050 00 1,800 00 Sharon coal. 
L. T . Reno, of Pennsylvania • - - ~100 2 95 885 00 MO 2 95 885 00 1,770 00 Sharon or Briar Hill coal. 

* Accepted the offer of L. T. Reno for both places. 
APRIL 13, 1846. 

' 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

Q1 
~ 
...:t 



o2S Doc. No.4. 

SCALE No. 10. 

Scale of offers to furnish lumber at the navy yard at Gosport, Virginia, 
under advertisement by George Loyall, navy agent. 

~ :1 ,;; ....... (ll • <U ..elm 0~ ~- ~ ~'E P..d Cl 
.... CIS rn.3 d..Q 0 

·- <:..) vo E"G) ..Qs::~ s Bidders. ~.0 rn • .., 
~ oa.> ~~ ggi c;; g.S t)00 0 0 ~P.. 0- 1.!') c:t) E-4 - c:t) ~ 

John Tunis - 817 50 $1 00 $5 25 $388 75 
James Scott 18 00 75 6 00 406 50 
Thomas Williams 29 75 1 62 4 00 535 3() 

Accepted the offer of John Tunis-deliveries to be made by April I, 1846. 
GEORGE LOY ALL. Navy .Agem. 

FEBRUARY 26, 1846, 



SCALE No. 11. 

~FO,'cale rf offers to furnish .american wuter-roltecl hemp, under advertisement bu the burem#, of April i, 1846. 

(.IJ 
~ 

Bidder~ 

--- ·- -.-:-- c- -
7 -_-:-:-o-_.., ., 

I 

Class No, 1. 

One-third to be delivered by the 1st of June, 1847. 
One-third to be delivered by the 1st of June, 1848. 
One-third to be delivered by the 1st of June, 1849. . 
The offers are required to be "for all the periods, and may be for I 

any quantity not le5s than 10 tons for each period." 
1 

I 
! 

Charlestown, Mass. Louisville, Ky. St. Louis, Mo. 

Rate. Tons Rate. Tons Rate. 
offered. offered. offered. 

I 

I Tons 

J. Yinc"ll B:ownc, ag<nl Amer- } 750 l ! at $~45 

I Or, ~ ! at $2ZO 

~ Or, l tat $220 
! at 235 ! at 210 tat 210 1can Hemp -Company. 
! at 225 750 

~at 200 750 tat 20(} 

750 ~ tat 220 } Or kat 220 George W. Billingc:; . - - - - tat 210 750 tat 210 I 

! at 200 J at 200 I 

Thos. N. McCurry - - 750 225 - -An offer not signed - - 100 $175 
Gideon J. Pillow - - - - - 90 200 - -

-

R6marks 

By June 1, 1847.} 
By June I, 1848. Or .snch part as t_nay not t 
By June 1, 1849. gtven to other b1dders. 
By June 1, 1847. ~ 
By June 1, 1848. Or .such part as ~ay not b 
By June 1, 1849. gtven to other btdders. 
One-third at each period. 

One-third at each period. 

Accepted-Gideon J, Pillow for 90 ton~, and George W. Billings for 330 tons, by lot, between him and the American Hemp Company. 

e 

e 

0 
? 

0 

~ 

~ 
t() 
q:, 



Bidders. 

SCALE No. 11-Continued. 

Class No.2. 

1!---------------------------------------------
One-third to be delivered by lhe 1st of June, 1847. I' 

One·lhird to be delivered by the 1st of June, 1848. . 
One-third to be delivered by the 1st of June, 1849. 
The offers are required to be for deliveries "in the same propor

tions, within the same periods, and at the same places, mentioned I 
for the cffers in class No.I. But the offers for this class must be for 
the whole quantity of 750 ton~." 

I 
Charlestown, Mass. Louisville, Ky. St. Louis, Mo. 

I 
Rate. Tons Rate. Tons Rate. I Tons 

offered. offt red. offered. 

Re-marks. 

~ = <:) 

r 
~ I I 

-I I 
~--------~------------------------~~ ? 

James B. Hurbert • . - - 750 $2GO 
Thos. N. McCurry . 750 227 

~ 750 ~ t at $245 ~ Or ~ ·t at 220 
George W. Billings - .. ! at 235 750 tat 210 

~at 225 tat 200 
J .. Vincent Browne, agent Amer- 750 235 Or, 750 210 

~can Hemp C()Jnpany. I I I 
Aceepted- J. V. Browne, agf'nt Americ:m~Hemp:Compnny, for~750 tons, 

' 

-t Or, j 750 

r 750 I 

-
!} at $220 I 
l at 210 
tat 200 

210 

I 

One-third at each period. ~ 
One-third at each period. • 
By June I, 1847.~ w· h .. 1 f . h S By June 1, 1848. 1t .PriVl ege. o . ell er t. 
By June I, 1849. Lou1s or LouJsviJle. 
One-third at each period, with privilega to de· 

I i ver at either St. Louis or Louisville. 



f) CAT j E No. 12. 

Scale of o.ffar.q to furnish coal, mule?' arl1•ertisement by tile b7lreau f!f the 24th of April, 1846.-(Deliverias to be made by 
the 1st of lJecernbm·, 1846.) 

B iudrr,:;. 

Charle::;town, Ma:s::;. 

I Required-
1,000 tons bituminous coaL 

250 tons anthr:-tcite coal. 

P ensacola. 

Reqnired-
2,000 tons bituminous coal. 

750 tons anthracite coal. 

Bimminou.,, A nthracite. ' Bituminou~ . Anthracite. 
I 

Remarks. 

~ i 
r-cr3 -~ .- ~-- -d I ~ 

~ ~ CIJ <!) 

,Q.l 

~ I ~ ~ c;:: 0 ,_ 
0 

I 0 I 
0 

</} qj en qj en tl.i </} 

s:l "' s:l "' s:l t-1 c: 0 . ..., 0 ·;:::: 0 -~ 0 
~ P:; ~ P-4 ~ ~ I ~ 
------ ---------

~ j 
,--

1 George W. John~on, of Peter~burg, V a. . 1,000 $6 75 
2 Oullins H. Minge, of .Mobile • . -
3 Homer & Leighton, of Boston • . 1,000 G 98 
4 A. Y. D. Gifford, of Richmond, Va. . 1,000 10 00 
5 Th. M. McCubbin, of Alexandria. . I ,000 9 00 
t. Baily Loring, of Boston • - - l ,000 7 00 
'i A. Wooldridge,president,&c.,ofRichmond l t,OOO 8 50 

8 Th. Tremlet, of Bogton - . - ' ooo r t *7 oo ) 8 00 
9 John J. W orlh & Co., of Richmund I ,000 I 9 90 -

10 Greggs & Forbes, of Boston - - 1 000 I l >~>S OO , 8 50 
11 W. Young, of Frostburg, Md. • -
12 Boyd & Frothingham, of Boston • - I ,000 8 00 
13 J. lC Moortu•ad, of Pittsburg - . 
14 Nathaniel Hamlen, of Boston - - .1,000 6 69 

15 Wm. ·w, Davis, of Washington - . ll ,000 7 75 

- -
- - 1·~,ooo I $ 15 oo 

--
= 12 ,000 11-00 ; 

250 ~6 50 - - I 

} - = 1 2,0~0 1 *!f 00 1 ~ 10 00 I 

- I - -
l250 6 5o 1 _ 

- - 2,000 14 00 
- -

2,000 15 00 
250 5 99 2,000 

8 49 ! _ I t 1,000 9 90 by Sept. 1 } - lt,OOO 9 48 by Dec. 1 

Tippecanoe coal. 

Pictou coal . 
Black Heath coal . 
Cumberland . 
Beaver Hill and Lehigh. 
Midlothian. 

(• Pictou, or) Sidney, English. 

Stone House coal. 

(• Scotch, or) Liverpool. 

Cumberland. 
Sidney. 
Pittsburg. 
Sidney or Broad Mountain. 

Cumberland. 

t:; 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ 

c:;. 
~ ... 



SCALE No. 12-Continued. 

- -· 
: Charlestown, Mass. Pensacola. I 
~ 

Required- Required-
1,000 tons bituminous coal. 2,000 tons bituminous eoal. 

250 tons anthracite coal. 750 tons anthracite coal. -. 
Bituminous. j Anthracite . Bidders. Bituminous. Anthracite. Remarks. 

-d ..a -d .a 
Q.) Q.) Q.) 11) 

~ ~ 
..... ..... 

~ ~ 
0 0 0 0 

~ (fj Q) en .v V1 I v (fj 

.:::: u s::l .~ .:::: .~ § .~ 
0 0 0 

~ ~ 
-

E-4 ..... 
E-4 ~ E-4 I E--4 r:l-4 -------- --~---

16 B. lVL Derringer, of Georgetown • - - - - - 750 tll 85 Sugat' loaf. 
17 J. H. Cox, president, &c., of Richmond • 1,000 $6 50 - -

2,00o I Sll-50 
- - Clover Hill. 

18 Joseph Gnce, of New York - • - - - - - - Cumberland. 
19 J. H. Cox, president, &c., of Richmond - - - 2,000 9 50 ..; - Clover Hill. 
~0 Clover Hill Railroad Company, cf Rich· _GOD 6 40 - - .. - - - Beaver Pitt. 

mond. I 

21 Do do clo " - - ~,000 10 00 - - Blair's. 
2Z H. W. Bostick, of New York . 1,000 800 - - - - Bear creek. 

23 James Boyd, of Indiana " - " 2,000 t 9 50 as usual ,_ Cannelton. } If in cash, on the .\Iis~ls· 
- - - - 10 50 in casks - Hawsville. sippi, $8 50. 

2! Preutis & Coxe, of Washington • - - - - - 2,000 13 50 
~~ Jo:iieph Grice, of New York - - i - - - 750 11 50 
2tiJ Homer & Leighton ot Boston - " - j - 250 $5 98 -

I 
- - - Beaver and Broad Mountain coal. 

27 Boyd & Frothingba'm, of Boston • : -
I 

- ~50 G 50 - - Broad Mountain, Raven's vein. 
:2l, l - Do do - - 750 7 75 Broad Mountain, Raven's vein. -

: 1 
- - - - -

29 Wm. H. Todd, of Philadelphia - - - - - - 750 11 25 -
Accc,pted-No. 20. The Clover Hill Railroad Company, for 500 tons bituminous, at Charlestown, Mass. 

No. li. James H. Cox, president, &c., Jor 500 tons bituminous, at Cnarlestown, Mass. 
No. ~6. Homer & Leighton, for '2::>0 tun~ an1hracitc, at Charle~lowro, Mass. . . 
.:"' ''· 1:1. JalllC!> H. Cux, prc,..ident, &~:., (bc<.:au.sc of the superior quality of coal over No::,. 6, H. 14, and :2~l,) for 2,000 lou:: bllll!lliOLillS1 at Peusac.:ola. 
~o. ~. Boyd & Frotbincham, for 760 &oDS -th&a~e. at ~aa:;~.t.,. • 

en 
fi 

~ 
0 r 

~ 

~ 



SCALE- No. 13. 

Scale nf o._ffen; to furnish flax can-vass, under ad-ve·rtisement by the burem£ of lJtim1 14, 1846.-(Deli·oeriec; to be made by 
.A-fay 1, 1847.) 

No. of bolts. 

. 

250 bolts No. 1 . - - - ~ - -250 bolts No.2 - . . - . 
200 bolts No. 3 - . . . . 
150 bolts No. 4 . . - . . 
120 bolts No. G . . . - -150 bolts No. 8 - - - - -

------------ ----
CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS. 

i Grant & Barton-fir:tj Gnmt &Barton-second 1. 

offer. offer. 
N . Hamlen. Cameron & Brand. 

I I , 
I p. 

I 

I Price per Amount. nee per Amount. Price per Amount. Price· per Amount. I bolt. ____ ,_:_t.- bolt. bolt. 

I 
$3,687 50 ~~~ 

------------
$15 75 $3,937 50 $14 75 $4,117 50 $15 50 $3,r'j75 (1 

15 50 3,875 00 14 50 3,625 00 15 50 3,875 00 15 00 3,750 0 
14 75 2,950 00 13 75 2,750 00 13 40 2,680 00 14 50 2,900 (] 
12 50 1,875 00 12 50 1,875 (]0 12 00 1,800 00 14 00 2,100 0 
11 50 1,380 00 11 25 1,350 00 11 00 1,320 00 12 00 1,440 (1 
,10 00 1,500 00 9 75 1,46~50 900 1,350 00 10 00 1,500 (] ---- ---- ---- ----15,517 50 '*'14,750 00 15,142 50 15,565 0 

* Accepted, 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~~ 



No. of bolts. 

250 bolts No. 1 . . . . . . 
250 bolts No. 2 • . - . . . 
200 bolts No.3 . . . . . . 
150 bolts No.4 . . . . . . 
I~ bolts :No.6 . . . . . . 
158 bolls No.8 • . . . . . 

SCALE No. 13-Continued. 

CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS. 

John Travers. A. Briggs & Co. L. Timberlake. 

Price per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per Amount, 
bolt. bolt. bolt. 

. . - $16 50 $4-,125 00 $16 50 $4,125 00 $14 50 $3,625 00 . - . 15 50 3,875 00 15 50 3,875 00 14 00 3,500 00 . . . 14 50 2,900 00 14 50 2,900 00 13 50 2,700 00 . . - 13 50 2,025 00 13 50 2,025 00 13 00 I ,950 00 . - - 12 00 1,440 00 12 00 1,440 00 12 00 I,440 00 
~ ' . . 11 00 I,650 00 1100 I,650 00 11 00 1,650 00 ---- ---- ----

16,015 00 16,015 00 14,865 00 

en 
~ 
~ 

t::1 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 

' 



No.ofbol~. 

100 bolts No. I . . . . . 
250 bolls No. 2 .. . . . 
200 bolts No. 3 . . . . . 
1~ bolts No. 6 . . . - . 
150 bolts No. 8 . . . . . 

I 
--~----------~--~----

SCALE No. 13-0ontinued. 

BR06KL YN, NEW YORK. 

Grant & Barton-first Grant & Barton-second N. Hamlen. 
offer. offer. 

Price per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. bolt. 

-------------
$15 75 $1,575 00 $14 75 $1,475 00 $16 47 $1,647 00 

15 50 3,875 09 14 50 3,625 00 15 50 3,875 00 
14 75 2,950 00 13 75 2, 750 00 13 40 2,680 00 
1150 1,380 ()() 11 25 1,350 00 1100 1,320 ()() 
10 00 1,500 00 9 75 1,462 50 9 00 1,350 00 

-

n,!lso oo J 

---- ----
•10,662 50 10,8"1'2 00 

• Accepted, 

Cameron & Brand. 

Price per 
bolt . . 

Amount. 

$15 50 $1,550 00 
15 00 3,750 00 
14 50 2,900 00 
12 ()() 1,440 00 
10 00 1,500 00 ----

11,140 00 

t:1 
~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
' 

~ 
~ 
en 



No. of bolts. 

100 bolts No. 1 - - - ' - - -
'250 bolts No. 2 - - - - - -
200 bolts No. 3 - -. . - - -
120 bolts No. (i - - - - . . 
150 bolts No. 8 - - . . - . 

- - --- ~ 

I 

SCALE No. 13-Continued. 

BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

John Travers. A. Briggs & Co. L. Timberlake. 

. Price per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. bolt. 

-------
- - - Sl6 00 $1,600 00 $16 00 S1 ,600 00 $14 50 $1,450 QO 
- - - 15 00 3,750 00 15 00 3,750 00 14 no 3,500 00 
- - - 14 00 ' 2,800 00 14 00 2,800 00 13 50 2,700 00 
- - - 11 50 1,380 00 11 50 1 ,3"0 00 12 00 1,440 00 . - - 10 50 1,575 00 10 50 1,575 00 1l 00 1,650 00 ---- ---- · ----

~ ;··,. -
' I I 11' 105 00 11,105 00 10,740 00 

. -

~ 
~ = 

~ 
0 
r 

,.;:.. 



SCALE No. 13-Continued. 

GOSPORT, VIRGINIA. 

No. of bolts. " 
1 Grant & Barton-first I Grant & Barton-second I N. Hamlen. I Cameron & Brand. 

1 
offer. offer. 

I 

bolt. bolr. bolt. bolt. , 
- I I 

Price per Amount. I Price per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per ~. Amount. 

----------===-----,_II $15 75 $3,937 50 ~-; --;,-6;; ~~ll $4,117 50 ~~~.---;-;,8. 75 00 
• 15 50 4,650 00 14 50 4,350 00 15 50 4,650 00 15 00 4,500 00 1::1 
• 14 75 4,425 oo 13 75 4,125 oo u 40 4,o2o oo 14 5o 1 4,35o oo o 
• 1:350 1,87500 1250 1,87500 1'400 1,80000 1400 . 2,10000 ~ • j Jl 50 1 I 380 00 lJ 25 1 I 350 00 ll 00 1 I 320 00 12 00 1 I 440 00 • 
• 10 50 2,100 00 10 00 2,000 00 10 25 2,050 00 11 00 2,200 00 ~ 
• 10 oo 2, ooo oo H 75 1 , 950 oo u oo 1 , 8oo oo 1 o oo 2 , ooo eo 0 

1 2;,36750 , -:I9,33-750 119.7~ 20,465 oo ~ 

250 bolts No. I - . - -
300 bolts No. 2 . - - -
300 bolts No. 3 . - - -
150 bolts No. 4 - - . 
120 bolts No.6 - - . . 
200 bolts No. 7 - - . . 
200 bolts No.8 - . - -

* Accepted. 

~., 

~ 
~ 



SCALE No. 13-Continued. 

.. 
&. of bolts. 

John Travers. 

-
J Price per 

bolt. 
Amount. 

----
250 bolts No. 1 - - .. - . . . - - $16 7fi $4,187 50 
300 bolls No. 2 . - . . . . - . .. 15 75 4,725 00 
300 bolts No. 3 . . . . . - . - - 14 75 4,425 00 
150 bolts No. 4 . - . . . - - - - 13 75 2,062 50 
100 bolts No. 6 . - . - . . - - . 12 25 1,430 00 
200 bolts No. 7 . . . . . . . . . 11 75 ' 2,350 00 
200 bolts No. 8 - . . . . - . . - 11 25 2,250 00 

----
21,430 00 

GOSPORT, VIRGINIA..! 

A. Briggs & Co. L. Timberlake • 

Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. 

--------------
$16 75 $1,187 50 $14 50 $3,625 00 

15 75 4, 725 00 1400 4,200 00 
14 75 4,425 00 13 50 4,050 00 
13 75 2,062 50 13 00 1,950 {)0 
12 25 1,430 00 12 00 1,440 00 
11 75 2,350 00 11 50 2,300 00 
11 25 2,250 00 11 00 2,200 00 

---- ----
21,430 00 19,765 ()() 

01 

~ 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
9 
~ • 



SCALE No. 14. 
'_ t ¥~ . 

Scale of rffers to fw·nis!t cotton oan-oas~, under advertisement by tlte bu1'eau cif JYiay 14, 1846.-( Deli't~eries to be 1nade by 
May I, 1847.) 

-, .- CHARLESTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS. 

I 

No. of bolt8. 
John Travers. Gambrill, Carroll, & Co. John H. Pearson . . 

Price per Amount. Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. bolt. 

--------------------
50 boltlJ No. 2 . . . . . . . . - $13 00 $650 00 $10 75 $537 50 ' $11 25 $562 50 

100 bolts Dlo. 3 . . . . . . . . . 12 50 1,250 00 10 25 1,025 00 10 50 1,050 00 
150 bolts No. 4 . ~ . . . . . . - . 12 00 1,800 00 1000 1,500 00 10 00 1,500 00 
150 bolts No. 6 . . . - . . - . . 11 50 1,725 ()() 9 75 1,462 50 9 56 1,425 00 
75 bolts No. 6 . . . ,. . . . . . 1100 825 00 950 712 50 900 675 00 
50 bolts No. 8 . . . - . - ,. . . 10 00 500 00 900 450 00 800 400 00 
50 bolts No. 9 . . - . . . . - . 9 50 475 00 8 75 437 50 750 375 00 
W bolts No. 10 . . .. . . . .. . . 9 00 450 00 8 50 425 00 7 00 350 00 

"' ---- ---- ----
7,675 0(') 6,&~ 00 •6,337 50 

-------~ - - - ----

"' Accepted. 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 

Cl• = ~ 



540 

50 bolts No. 2 
100 bolts No. 3 
150 bolts No. 4 
150 bolts No.5 
75 bolts .No. 6 
50 bolts No.9 
50 bolts No. 10 

No. of bolt.::. 

50 bolts No. 2 - -
100 bolls No.3 - -
150 bolts No.4 - -
150 bolts No.5 - -
75 bolts No.6 - -

100 bolts No.7 - -
50 bolts No.8 - -
50 · olts No. 10 - -

Doc. N . 4. 

SCALE No. 14-Continued. 

' 
BROOKLYN, NEW YORK. 

John Travers. Gambrill, Carroll, & Co. 

Price per 
bolt. 

Amount. Price per 
bolt. 

Amourt. 

-----------
$12 50 $625 00 $10 75 $537 50 

12 00 1,200 00 10 25 1,025 00 
11. 50 1,725 00 10 00 1,500 00 
11 00 1,650 00 9 75 1,462 50 
10 50 787 50 9 50 712 50 
9 00 450 00 8 75 437 50 
8 50 425 00 50 425 00 

--- ---
6,862 50 •6, 100 00 

-- ~ -~ ·--

SCALE No. 14-Continued. 

- -
GOSPORT, VIRGINIA. 

John Travers. Gambrill, Carroll, & Co. 

~· 

Price per Amount. Price per Amount. 
bolt. bolt. 

-----------
- - $13 25 $662 50 $10 75 $537 50 
- - 12 'i5 1,275 co 10 25 1,025 00 
- - 12 25 1,837 00 1000 1,500 00 
- - ll 75 1,762 50 9 75 1,462 50 
- - 11 25 843 75 9 50 712 50 
- - 10 75 1,075 ()() 9 25 925 00 
- - 10 25 512 50 9 00 450 00 
- - 9 25 462 50 8 50 425 00 

---- ----
8,431 25 •7,037 5() 

--- -· -

*Accepted. 



• 

Doc. No.4. 541 

SCALE No. 15. 

&ale of offers ta furnish hammecl.; and bag stY.ff and flax and Gottou, 
twine, under advertisement by tlze bureau of May 14, 1846.-(D2liveries 
to be made by J1fay 1, 1847.) 

Hammock stuff 
Bag stuff -

_____ c_h._a_r_Ie_s_to-,w_n_,_M_a_s_s_. ___ _I Brooklyn, N.Y., Gosport, Va. 

John Travers, John H. Pearson. 
President Phenix 
:Vlannfacturiog 

Company. 

$30 00 per bolt $28 00 per bolt 
2~ 50 do 20 50 do 

John Travers, 
Presiqent, &c. 

$29 50 per bolt 
22 00 do 

CHARLESTOWN, MASS. 

John Travers, 
President, &c. 

$30 25 per bolt. 
22 75 do 

-~------.----------,---------.-----

John Travers, Gambrill, Car- J. H. Pearson. Lewis Timber- E. J. Higgins & 
President, &c. roll, & Co. lake. Brother 

Flax twine - 26~ cts. per lb. 
Cotton twine _ 

27 ets. per lb. 30 cts. per lb. 28! cts. per lb. 
21 cts. per lb. 27 do _ 27 do 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. GOSPORT, VA. 

F lax twine 
Cotton twine 

Per lo. 
26 cents 

' 

Per lb. Per lb. Per lb. Per lb. Pe1· lo. 
30 cents 28 cents 26k cts. 

21 cents _ 26! do _ 21 cents 

Per lb. Pe1· lb. 
30 cents 27 cents. 

, 26 do 

~----~------~------~-----~------·~----~ -

John H. Pearson 
John Travers, president, &c. 
John Travers, pre. ident, &c. 

John Traver:;, president, &r. 
Gambrill, Carroll, & Co. -

Quantities accepted jm·. 

I Charlestown, Mass, Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Hammock. Bag. Hammock. Bag. 

Bolts. Bolls. Bolts. Bolts. 
200 150 
- - 150 100 
- - - -

I Flax Cotton Flax I Cotton 
twin~ twine. twine. twme. 

Pounds. Pou-nds. Pounds. Pounds. 
1,600 1,000 

- 250 - 230 

-
I 

Gosport, Va. 

Hammock. Bag. 

Bolts. BoUs. 

100 150 
---

Flax I .Co~ton 
twine. twme. 

i 
Pounds. I Pounds. 

1,000 
- 250 

I 



SCALE No. 16. 

Hcale qf n.ffets to jm·nish bolt nnd shecl copper~ under adve1·tisement uy the lnweau of JJfay 23, 1846, during the fiscal yem· 
ending June 30, 184.7. 

Bi.dders. 

Charles S. Homer,"~of Boston • 

George Adams, of Bof'lon • 
Revere Copoer Company, of Boston 

I o do 
Phelps, Dod~e, & Co., o( NPw York 
Theophillts Peck, of New Yorlr 
::::::..Do tl0 

Do do 
- no do 

ne do 
Do do 

Portsmouth, 
N.H. 

Charlestown , Brooklyn, N.Y. / Philadelphia. 
Ma8s. ./ 1 

Washington. Gosport, Va. 

Bolt., Sheet.··, Bolt. 
1 

Sl•eet. 

1 

Bolt. I She.:"_ I_B_o_1_t. .,, -S-h-e~et-. ./ Bolt. I Sheet. I Bolt. I Sheet. 

2 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ A - ~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ 
M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ v I ~ ~ ~ v ~ v 
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ v v v v v v ~ v v v v 

~ ~ I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Remarks. 

.~ .~ -~ .~ .~ .~ I -~ .~ -~ -~ -~ .~ 

---,-----,-- ---~-------__________ , ___ _ 
Cents. , Cents. Cents .. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents Cents. Cents. Ce1lls. 
23 21 23 . 23J 23 23 22 23t 24 21 25 25 I Declintd. 

far all for all for all I for all for all for all 
2!) I 25 1 25 25 25! 26 
23} 1 , 

- I 23 

2'2! 
21! 

0"1 .wJ:l 

20~ 

Accepted-

23& 
--
21.45 

-. I -

I 
23& 23! 
- -- -

I - -

I 
2li 

I 
-

- 22 

l 
~Declined. 
I 
) 

Revere Copper Company, J()r Purt.<;tnouth, N. H., and Charlestown, Mass. 
Phelpo, Dod~e, & Co., for Brooklyn , N . Y. , Philadelphia, '\Vashington, and Go~polt 1 Va. 

~ 
~ 

t:1 
~ 
2: 
? 
~ 



SCALE No. 17. 

Scale of q!fers to furnish round, flat, and square firon, under advertise1nent by the bureau, of May 23, 184.6, during tlte 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1847. 

Bid&ers. 

Portsmouth, Charlestown, Brooklyn, Philaddphia.IWashington.IGosport, Va. 
KlL Ma~ 

1 
N.~ I 

Remarks. 

-------------.,-I Price per lb. Price per lb. l ~rice per lb .. Price per lb. [ Price per lb. l Price per lb. I-~-----------
Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. Cents. 

~round, 3~ rouud, 3 
I 

round, 3~ ronnel, 3t round, 4 round, 4a ~Informal, in asking several prices. Charles J. Hon1er, of Bos1on - I fiat, 4 flat, 3 fia t, :3~ fbt, 3~ fht. 4 flat, 4~ 
E-qu~cre, H squarr, 4 ~quare, 4~ fqua re, 4 Equare, 5 sqnare,5 
.for all, for all, tor all, for all, fur all, lor al', 

George Adams, of Boston - - 4 3.95 3.!15 4 4 4t 
Spalding & Parrott, of Port:)mouth, 

41! 

I 
N.H. - - - -

I Thomp~on & Lapham, of Boston - 4! 41 4u 2 
Jos. Jackson & Son, of New Jersey - 3t 

Do do - - 3~ 
Do do - - I - · I - I 3t 

D. M. Wilson & Co., of New York - - 4~ 
Tl10mpson & Lapham, or Boston - 4 4 4 
Jos. Tuckerman, of .New York - - H 

Do do - - 4! 
Do do - H 

I J. R. And~rson, ofRichmond - - 4.44 4.24 4.21 4.44 4.44 

Accepted-Thompson & Lnpham, (by lot,)'for Portsmomh, N.H.; Jos. Jack~on & Son, for Charlestown, Brooklyn, an~ Gosport; and George Adams, 
for Philadelphia, 

0 
0 
(."') . 
~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



SCALE No. 18. 

Scale of nJfers tu furnish ltult and boiler iron at tlte navy-yard at Washington, under lettets of July 9, 1846. (Required 
for the United States steame1·" Water Witch.") 

Bidders . 

Boiler. 

Plate, I Bolt, , Plate, per lb. 
per lb. per lb. 

Hull. 

( B~lt,-~ ;iv:-1 T iro~;erl~ 
per lb. per lb. 

I , 

Remarks. 

Omeh & Campbell, of Philadelphia • 6 cents 6 cents _ _ G cents I _ Can rleliver in ~:>ixty days. 
---- -- ~--- ---~-----,--r 

Jo;-;t>ph S. Paul, of Philadelphia - 5~ do 5-i do 5~ aent:s 6:} 0ts. 5~ do _ Can deliver in two weeks. 

E J Ettina & Brother of Philadelphia j 51 do 51 do j 5 do (~traight) t ,1 do 4 do ' 5 Can delivel' the plate iron in lea 01 twelve 
f\1ollis & Jone~, of Philadelphia • fi} do (i} do ·H dv 1~ do 5~ do I _ I Can deliVIH in four week3. 

• • b ' • • { 5! do (flange) ~ - ~ days. 
J . R. Ander:::ou, of Richmond • • 5i do 5t do J 5~ do 5!i do 5! do I 5:1 cents Can deliver all in three weeks-part in 

B. J. Etling & Brother, of Philadelphia 
1Villiam Kemble, of New York • 
J. R. Anderson, of Richmond -

4~ do 
5i do 

4! do 
5 do 

one. 
Best puddled iron. 
'Vill deliver in one month. 

3. 98 cts~ (bars.) ~ 

J. n. Anderson's oifer for boiler and hull iron (being mo~t favorable) was accepted; to be delivered by the 10th of September, 1846. 
Iron tubes.-Wm. Kemble, of New York, offered to furni::;b at $1 15 per foot; Morris, Tasl1er, & Merris, of Philadelphia, offered to furni~•h Ht $1 08 

p.er foot. The latter offer wa~ accepted. 

~ 

t 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



v., 
m 

SOA.LE No. 19. 

Scale of offers to furnish 'White pine plank and white oak knees at the nav'!} yard at Portsmouth, N. H., under adver
tisement by the navy agent. 

. 20,000 superficial'feet 100 white oak knees- 100 white oak knees- 200 white oak knees-
S-inch white pine plank- Body 7 feet; arm 5 feet; Body 6 feet; arm 4 feet Body 6 feet; arm 4 feet 

Bidders. From 20 to 40 feet long; net siding 9 inches 6 inches; net siding 6 mches; net siding 
average length, 25 feet; square--out square 8 inches square-out 7 inches sqmwe-out 
average width, 14 ine's. and in square. square and in square. square and in square. 

---------------- ----------------
S.P.Daw . . . . . . $22 00 per 1,000 feet. 
John Wathes • . - - - - 21 66! do 
Lewis Hayes - - - - . - 20 00 do 
Samuel Hansum, jr. - . - . 15 75 do - . .-
Isaac P. Yeaton - - - - . 22 00 do ' 
Joseph L. Ross - - . - - 20 00 do 
Barker & Adams - - . - - 25 00 do 
Mark F. Gooclwin - - . - - 17 00 do 
James Pickering & Co. . - - - 21 00 do 
Amos Hatte . - . - - - 22-{)0 do 
Lewis Hayes - - - - - - - - $!} 00 per knee $7 00 per knee $5 25 per knee. 
Josiah Knowlton and Fred. Fifield - - . - - 10 00 do 8 00 do 7 50 do 
Joseph L. Ross . . - - - - - 11 25 do 9 33 do 7 00 do 
Amos Hatte - - - - - - - - 12 00 do 10 00 do 8 17 do 

Accepted-Samuel Hansom, jr.'s, offer for white pine plank; delivery by September I, 1846. Lewis Hayes's offer for all the white oak knees; deliv
ery by June 201 1847. 

~ 
0 
r 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
Ol 



546 Doc. No.4. 
• 

SCALE No. 20. 

Scale of offers to furnish circular glf'J,SS plates and sperm oil at the navy 
ya1'd at Charlestown, JJlass., under advertisemeut by navy agent. 

Bidders. 

---- -- ---------------------
Glass platas. 

Jo: eph N. Howe, jr., agent of the New England Glass 
Company • • -

Jo~eph H. Lord and Smith & Tarbell 
Deming Jarvis, agent of the boston & Sandwich Glass 

Company 

Bidders. 

500 plater, 71-16 100 pla1ec:, 10 
it~ches diameter, inches d1ameter, 
I! inch thick. . 11 inch thick. 

$2 0() each 
2 25 do 

2 25 do 

$3 5G each. 
6 50 'do 

3 90 · lo 

2,500 gallons, and such 
1urther quantity as may 
be required duriog the 
.fiscal year ending Jnne 
30, 1847. 

--------------~------------------------------~1--------~----- · 

George Adams -
Nathaniel Hamlen 
Wild & Walker 
George S. Greenhough 

Sperm oil. 

94i cents per gallon. 
97 do 

109 do 
1i0 do 

Offer of J. N. Howe, jr., agent of the New England Glas Company, accepted for gl. ' 
pL te~, deliverable by August 1, 1846. 

Offer of George Adams accepted for the sperm oil. 



Doc. -No.4. 517 

SCALE No. 21. 

Scale of ofj'ers to furnish supplies during the fiscal year ending .June 30, 
184.7, at the navy yard at Charlestown, 1J1ass., under the navy agent's 
advertisenwnt of April22, 184.6. 

Bidders. 

William Lang 
J. L. Rolis 

Ulfl.ile oak and wltite pine timbel'. 
I • • • • 

W. P. Riddle 
D. Ni:'iwell -

Re11ere Copper Company -
D. U. ChCJ.mberlam -
Wiiliam Lang 

Joseph L. Ross 

Braziers' copper. 

Lumber. 

'William Lang 
Gregerson & Sumner 
Hayward & Hamilton 
D. U. Chamberlain 

Spirits CYf turpentine, ta1·, cfoc. 

G. W. Browne 
Warren Browne 
J. Richards -

Spruce spars. 

E. A. Ward & B. G. Blanchard 
William Lang 

E. P. Emmom 
John Mar~il -

William Lang 
Horton, Cordis, & Cc. 
Homer & Leighton -
Gregerson & Sumner 

Homer & Le;ghton -
Horton, Cordi:>, & Co. 
Willinm Lang -
F. E. \V llington 
R. B. E<les & Co. 
Charle., Scndder & Co. 
C. \V. & S. J. M. Hpmer 

Stone ~ ·simpson 
Gregerson & SIJmner 
Charles Allen Browne 
William L'lng 
Hoyward & Hamilton 
Danie, U. Chamberlain 

Stationery. 

Ship clta:n.dluy. 

Hardware. 

Linseed oil, 

.-

* A<.cepted. t Informal. 

. ' 

Aggregate amoGnt 
of offers. 

:j: relined. 

$4, 12:> 00 ... 
*4, lOO 00 . 
5,Bui 2r, 

(t) 

:II} 28~ 5(} 
+l :266 00 
1,2!)6 00 

*1 ,332 50 

*1,550 00 
• 1,937 50 

1,706 25 
1,56~ 50 

:i!813 40 
853 20 
909 30 

1,653 40 
2,G03 8G 

•q4 !Ul 
l:Z3 34 

l,!Wl ~H 
*l ,5i~l H 
1,701 0( 
2,100 64 

•2,:312 31 
2,474 4.7 
2,747 46 
3,06:? 00 
3,06'2 04 
2,1:33 3~ 
2,557 69 

750 00 
618 75 
64Q 00 
6-to 00 
630 00 

>~<ti:.!U 00 



548 Doc. No. 4. 

SCALB No. 21-Continued. 

Bidders. Aggregate amount 
of offers. 

---------------------------------------1-------------
Hayward & Hamilton 
C. A. Browne 
'Vj]]iam Lang 
D. U. Chamber:ain 
Gregerson & Sumner 
Stone & Simpson 

William Lang 
Gregerson & Sumner 
D. Allen & Son 

William Lang 
Thompson & Lapham 
Thompson & Lapham 

*Accepted. 

Paints. 

Iron. _ 

t Rn~sia iron. ~Swedes iron, 

•$1,042 50 
1,048 50 
1,067 25 
1,103 75 
1,144 00 
1, 12a 50 

"'1 ,500 00 
1,575 00 
1,600 00 

*421 25 
t452 50 
t4i8 75 



Doc. No.4. 549 

SCALE No. 22. 

Scale of o.ffers to furnish supplies durin{[ the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1847, at the navy yard, Brooklyn, N. Y., undBr advertisement by the 
navy agent of May 11, 1816. 

------------------------------------------~------------

Bidders. 

Ship chandlery. • 

Ch. A. Secor & Co. 
E. J. Higgins & Bro. 

'William N. Clem -
Frederick R. Lee -
Folger, Alford, & Co. 
E. J. Higgins & Bro. 

John Acosta 
Kemeyes, Breese, & Sampson 
G. W. Shields & Co. -
Sherman, A twater, & Co. -
D. M. Wilson & Co. 

.Tohn A. Kennedy -

.Nathaniel Jarvis 
John Laidlow 
Cornelius V. S. Gibbs 

Iro?~ and steel. 

Paints, <foe . 

Timber and lumber. 

Joseph Grice • 
Campbell & Moody 
Nathaniel Jarvis 

Isaac F. Kerby • 
Cornelius V. S. Gibbs 
John Acosta 
D. A. Kingsland & Co. 
Caleb Smith & Co. -

William A. Wheeler 
Lambert & Lane 
M. Speiden -

John Mezletts 
John Kerringan -
William .M. Concklin 
Charles S. Andrews 
Thomas Nicholson -
Cornelius V. S. Gibbs 

Sperm oil and candles. 

Stationery. 

Oak 'I.Oood. 

... Accepted. t Informal. ~Withdrawn. 

Aggregate amount 
of offers. 

•$3,082 53 
3,394 35 

*1,596 68 
1 ,787 38 
J,6i0 75 
11916 37 

€6i 00 
597 77 

*568 38 
675 00 
738 25 

*3,753 79 
r3,715 71 
3,813 21 
3,933 33 

·~,885 00 
3,090 00 

t2,865 00 

3,920 00 
3,951 25 
4,055 62 
4,055 00 

"'3,770 00 

507 16 
... 436 97 
485 03 

250 00 
275 00 
275 00 
275 00 

•249 00 
400 00 



550 Doc. No. L!. 

SCALE No. 23 .. 

Scale rif offers to fi.ernish circular glass plates at the navy yard, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., under advertisement by tlze navy agent. 

I 

Bidders. 
500 plates 7 1-16 10 plates 10 
inches diame- inches diameter, 

ter, Hinch thick. 1 ~ inch thick. 

---~-------------------1--------------
P. C. Dumer & Co. 1 
P. Morton, ag-ent of tl1e Brooklyn Flint Glass Company 
Thomas D. Moore & Co. - • - - -

$2 50 each 
*25 per lb. 

2 50 each 

$4 50 each. 
•25 per lb. 

4 50 each. 

* 10 cents extra for surfaces ground; and if pulished, extra charge. 

The offer of Thomas D. Moore & Co., accepted June 10, 1846, to be delivered by August 1, 
~& -



Doc. No. 4. 551 

SCALE No. 24. 

Scale of offers to furnish supplies during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1847, at the navy yard at Philadelphia, under navy agent's advertise
ment of April 24, 1846. 

John Stull -
R. & G. W. Churchman 
Joseph Grice 

J &lm.Stu H • 
Williams & Baily -
R. & G. W. Churchman -
John Nolan-
Joseph Grice . 

John Stull -
Williams & Baily ·• 
Joseph Grice 

John Stull • 
William Easby 

John P. Donaldson • 
P i.dgeon & Hoffman 
Joseph Grice 

Harris &:Dungan -

Bowlby & Brenner • 
Buter & Brother. t 

'Baxter & Brother • 
Bowlby & Brenner -
J. J. Shipman 
Paul J. Field 
John Hill. t 
Peter Ambruster t -

Bidders. 

JVAite oak plank. 

waite pine plank. 

Lumber. 

Staves antll,eading. 

Mast timber. 

Paints. 

Hardware. 

Ships' a"'gers, cf-c. 

• Accepted. t l11formal; not offering for all. 

Aggregate 
amount of 

offers. 

$l,Q80 00 
1,170 00 
*990 0() 

80000 
500 ()() 

•S90 00 
450 00 
56000 

3,175 00 
•2,612 00 
3,270 00 

•205 80 
285 40 

710 00 
•659 40 

670 00 

•2,708 55 

• 
568 38 
631 65 

•566 26 
599 16 



552 Doc. No.4. 

SCALE No. 24-Continued. 

Scale of f!!fets to furnish various articles qf cooperage, under agent's ad
vertisement qf June 3, 1846. 

Articles. Henry Apple. W. W. & George John Easby. 
Thornp:wn.* ______________ , ______ ------------

40 deck buckets 
30 mes~ breakers 
12 boat breakers 
1 scuttle butt -
1 steep tub 

. 1 starting tub -
1 grog tub -

11 match tubs 

- $0 80 each 
1 25 do 
1 50 do 

10 per gall. 
3 50 
3 50 
3 50 

3 pouch barrels - - -
87! each 

3 00 
Labor (per gallon) for making casks 4f 

"' Accepted. 

$0 90 each 
1 25 do 
1 50 do 

10 per gall. 
4 00 
4 00 
400 

90 each 
3 00 

5 

$0 80 each 
1 75 do 
I 75 do 

5 25 
4 25 
3 25 
I 25 each 
2 50 

5i 



Doc. No.4. 5D3 

SCALE No. 25. 

Scale ~~ offers to furnish supplies during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1847, at t!te navy yard at Washington, D. C., under advertisement by 
navy agent, April 25, 1846. 

--- -- --------------~-P-n-·c_e_p_e_r -lb. Ag~~ 

Bidder~. amount of 
bids. 

--~--------------------------------1------------------

Simeon P. Smith 
Homer & Lejghton -
F. B. Dean -
Alpheus Fobes 
Stickney & Noyes ~ 
E. Pratt & Bro. 
Lemmon & Glenn -
George Adams 
Henry Thompson & Son 

Simeon P. Smith 
H. E. Thompson • 
Homer & Leighton -
Alpheus Fobes 
S. Plea~ants -
John Clifton 
George Adam~ 

Harris & Dung-an 
Alpheus Fobes 
N. Hamlen ~ 
\'Villiam McCrea 
Samuel Pleasant~ 
James Clifton 
S. P . Smith -
Z. D. Gilman 
T. P. Mor~an ~ 
Homer & Leighton ~ 
H. E. Simpson -

S. P. Smith • 
Alpheus Fobes 
Homer & Leighton • 
George Adams 
H. E. Simpson 
S. Pleasants -
James Clifton 

Alpbeus Fobes 
H. Thompson & Son 
T. B. Denn -
J. R. Anderson 
J. H. & B. H. Ellicott 
Homer & Leighton -

Pig iron. 

Braziers' copper, 

Paints, oils, ~c. 

Tin, cfoc. 

Camboose iron. 

*Accepted. 

$2,880 00 
2,536 00 
2,560 00 
3,200 00 
2,960 00 
2,800 00 
2,800 00 
2,800 00 

*2,480 00 

*56! 11 
632 80 
566 90 
738 27 
685 53 
635 90 
611 71 

751 00 
684 60 
670 20 
693 32 
754 61 
7'25 47 
698 00 
595 40 
624 50 

•574- 00 
697 74 

1,366 40 
*1,201 35 
1,207 75 
I ,227 00 
1,392 67 
1,513 48 
1,447 50 



554 Doc. No.4. 

SCALE No. 26. 

S0ale of ojJe1·s to furnish supplies during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1847, at the navy yard at GoszJort, Ya., under navy agent's advertise
ment of May 20, 1846. 

Bidders. 
Aggregate 
amount of 

offers. 

---------------------------------------------~-------- ---------

William H. Southall 
G. B. Schnabell 
John ·west -
C. C. Robinson 
Thomas Williamson 
John Petty -
John K. Cooke 
J. M. Willis 
Thomas Evans 
A. S. Mooring 
C. Kidder -

R. Bracy -
John K. Cooke 
A. S. Mooring 
Tl.tomas Evans 

John Tunis 
James Scott 
Jo' eph Grice 

Gun carriage plank. 

White oak limb k-Mes. 

Lumber. 

Boat boards, staves, oar rafters, 4-c. 

John K Cooke 
H. V. Niemayer 

Keymess, Bruce, & Sampson 
A. Forbes - - -
J. R. Anderson 
S. P. Smith 
D. M. Wilson & Co. 
Bonsai & Brother -

R. A. Warrell 
G. W. Gibbs 
William Robinson -
E. J. Higgins & Bro. 
T. P. Morgan -
S. P. Smith 

E. J. Hig~ins & Bro. 
S. P. Smith 
T. P. Morgan 

Iron. 

Sperm oil and candles. 

Paints. 

*Accepted. 

*$8,366 33 
8,380 74 
8,653 50 
8, 755 50 
8,815 25 
9,241 88 
9,533 76 
9,7:28 30 

10,624 25 
11,821 50 
15,565 20 

•2, 128 00 
3,192 00 
3 192 00 
3:930 80 

•6,358 75 
6,597 50 
6,774 00 

*I ,751 06 
1,813 80 

•2,066 OS 
2,172 87 
2,220 76 
2,484 99 
2,635 3() 
2,866 00 

•5,1'>45 00 
5,700 00 
5,820 00 
5,920 00 
5,920 00 
81095 0() 

•733 70 
804 13 
804 70 



E. J. Higgins & Bro. 
Bonsai & Brother -
S. P. Smith 
R. A. Worrell 
A. B. Wood 

E. J. Hig~ins 
S. P. Smith 

E. J. Biggins & Bro. 
S. P. Smith ~ 
~n,sal & Brother -

Doc. No.4 . 
• 

SCALE No. 26-Continued. 

Bidders. 

Hardwat·e. 

. . 
Naval stores. 

' Firewood. 

Ship cltandlery. 

*Accepted. 

555 

Aggregate 
amount of 

offers. 

•$2,076 00 
2,333 78 
2,397 06 
2,408 54 
3,045 98 

•435 00 
524 50 

•972 00 
992 00 

1,180 00 
1,200 .QO 

•2,731 53 
3,147 46 
3,297 90 



556 Doc. No.4. 

SCALE ~o. 27. 

Scale of ojfe'I'S to furn'ish white oak and yeUow pine plank stocks at the 
navy yard at Gosport, 11a., under letter to navy agent of J.l1ay 13,1846. 

White oak required- Yellow pine required-
20,000 cubic feet. 20,000 cubic feet. 

..0 
0 

I .-d 0 
Q) <8 Q) <2 

Bidders. ~ 
<:..) 

~ 
t.l :.a :.0 . 0 :;:5 0 :;:5 

Q) 
Q 

Q) c:.> 
:... ..... 

~ Q) 

~ ~ Q) 
~ l=l.< l=l.< 

':..) Q) ::s t.l Q) 
:::; 

:.0 0 0 :a -~ 
0 

::s ·;::: s :;:5 

~ 
8 

0 fl.! ~ 0 < 
---- - ---

Cts. Cts. 
Edward H. Herbert - . 10,000 25 $2,500 00 
H. N. Bucktrout - - 5,000 30 1,500 00 5,000 30 $1,500 
John Petty . - . 6,000 25 1,500 00 from 10,000 25 5,000 

to 20,(·00. 
John B. McCloud - . - - - 10,000 22 2,200 00 
Edward H. Herbert - . - - - 15,000 23 3,450 00 

' 

Accepted the offer of John Petty, for 6,000 feet white oak and 5,000 feet yellow pine, at 
cents per cubic foot, to be delivered by January 1, 1847, and of dimensions pre ~ribcd by the
commandant, which were larger than the other offers. 

I 



BCALE No. 28. 

Scale of offers to makf& and delivet· at the navy yard, Washington, D. C., two cast iron. condensers, two cast iron air 
purnps, and two cast iron channel plates adapted to the same, under letters from the bureau addressed to Joseph White, 
navy agent at Baltimore, September 8 and 11, 1846. 

Condensers, about 32 inches in diameter, and 28 inches in height. 
Air pumps, about 26 inches in diameter, and 29 inches in height. 

Bidders. For what object, Channel plates, adapted to the same. 

' 
Rates. Remarks. 

. 
John Watchman - Condensers and air pumps-

Loam castings - - - - - - $0 05 per pound - 1 
Sand castings - - - - - - 4! per pound - ~ Can :finish in 4 to 5 weeks Facing, turning, and boring pumps - - - 2 per square inch 
Pattern makers - • - - - - 2 121 per day - I 

A. & C. Reeder 
Drilling and fitting - - - - - 1 50 per day - J - Condensers, air ports, and channel plates, according to 
drawings, including rough boring of air pumps - 5! per pound - ~ Can finish in 60 days. Facing flanges and drilling holes - - - - 3 persuperfi'l inch 

of faced surface 
Wells & Mlller - Castings - - - - - - . - 4 per pound - 1 

Facing - - - - - - • 3 per square inch ~ Can finish in 40 day~. Boring - - - - - - - 2 per square inch 
Drilling - - - - - - - 12~ per hole - J 
Charging railroad freight from Baltimore to Washington. 

~'eJ1~embe1· 18, 18-16.-Accepteu the offer of Wells & Miller, that being the lowest on an estimate: by the engineer-in-chief, of the probable cost of each 
descr1ptwn of work. 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

0. 
~ 

" 
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SCALE No. 29. 

Scale of offers to fu1'Jzislt, at the navy yard at Clw1'leslowo~, llllassaclwsetts, 
forty tons Manilla hemp, and addit'ional quantities rcqui1 ed dur·iug the 
fiscal year endiug .June 30, 184-7, under agent's adverttsemeut of AU11118t 

:31, 1S46. l 

Francis Cox .: 
Thomas Robinson 
Thomas Robinson 
George Adams 

Bidder~<. Rate. 

$127 10 pert on of 2,000 poun 
12i uO clo do 
142 80 pc!' ton of 2,2~0 ponn 

61 per pound. 

O CTOBER 1, 184?. 
Accepted tb.e offer of Francis Cox, 

SCALE No. 30. 

Scale of offers to furnish one thousand bushels of charcoal at the na'Vy yard 
at Gosport, Va., under na'Vy agent's ad'Vertisement of .!lttgttst 12, 1846. 

Samuel Findley 
Daniel J. Tnrner 
Myer .Myers -
W. D. Roberts, j r. 
Calvin Jones -

Bidders. Rate. 

10 cents per bu:,hel. 
10£ do 
12 do 
12~ do 
15 do 

Accepted the offer of Samuel Findley; to be delivered by October 31, 18,16. 

SiPTEMBZR 15, 184 • 

SCALE No. 31. 

Scale qf o.ff'ers to furnish 2,000 ons bituminous coal at the na'Vy yard at 
Pensacola, 1.mder ad"Ve'rl'iscment by Lieut. Wm. W. llzmter, at Pittsburg, 
Pa., of Septe11tber 12, 1846, w~der, i'l~slructionsjrom the b1treau. 

The offer of 1\1essrs. J. K. Moorhead and C. Ihmsen (th~ only one received) was transmitted 
to th~ bureau by L ieutenant Hunter, with his letter of Se;ptember 15, 1846, propo~ing to deliver 
the 2,000 tons at $14 per ton; and, on the lOth of October, 1816, contract entered into by 
Me:::&rs. Moorhead & lhm:sen for 1,500 tons, (2,2 .. 0 pound~ each,) at $!3 per ton for such por· 
tiun as m11y be delivered before the 1st cf February, 18!7; atH.l a: clll2 per ton for such portion 
as may be delivered after tha.t period, bat before th~ l ~t May, 1817. 



SCALE No. 32. 

Scale of offers to furnish white oak and yellow pine timber, under advertisement of January 5, 1846. 

PORTSMOUTH, N. H. 

"' 

I Wjlite oak. Yellow pine. 

-· -··-~--- ·-

Bidders. I 

1st clG.ss, to average 2d cla~s, butt cuts, 12 3d class, to average 1 4th class, to average I 5th cla'S, to overage 
45 teet long. to 3Cl feet long. 45 feet long. 60 feet long. I 40 feet long. 

I 
Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet I Price per I Cubic feet I Price per 

ofrcred. cubic fool. offered. cubic foot. offered. cubic foot. offered. cubic foot, I offered. cubic foot, 

Ed. H. Herbert - 10,000 40 cents 10,000 50 cents 10,000 35 cents - - 10,000 $0 60 10,000 40 cents. f 15,000 40 do 30,000 35 do 30,000 35 do 5,000 I 00 10,000 145 do 
Thomas Tat1•m . - - 25,000 40 do 30,000 35 do 60,000 3LJ do 5,000 1 00 20,000 45 do 

30,000 38 do 30,000 35 do 60,000 3.4 do 10,000 1 00 25,000 45 do 
f 10,000 37 do IO,tJOO 50 d0 

. . I Th. S. Armistead - - • 30,000 36k do 10,000 49 do 
20,000 36 do 10,000 48 do 

William Tatem - - _ I 30,000 40 do - _ 30 1000 · 43 do 
Richard Carson - - • 3,000 38 do 5,000 31t do 5,000 35! do 5,000 1 09t 
vV. C. Borroughs -· - • 10,000 37 do 4,000 53 do 10,000 33 do 10,000 49 4,000 49 do 
W. M. Peck - - . - 20,000 41 do - 20,000 39 do 8,000 57 18,000 38 do 

{ 7,000 42 do - 6,000 39! do 3,000 · 59 5,000 39! do 
Alpheus Fobes - . - 7,000 42 do - 6,000 39!t do 3,000 59 5,000 39t do 

7,000 42 do - 8,000 39~ do 3,000 59 5,000 39! do 
Jacob Badger • . - • 20,000 43 do - 22,000 41 do 1?.,000 62 15,000 41 do 

{ 10,000 55 do i 
R. & G. W. Churchman - - 5,000 55 do 

--- -~-~'~---10,000 50 do , 
- -- · ------ -

Accepted-Wm. M. Peck, (class No. 5,) 18,000 cubic feet, at 38 c:.:nt~ per cubic foot; Thomas S. Armistead, (class No. I,) 20,000 c1:1bic feet, at 36 cents 
per cubic foot. P€riods of delivery, by July'!, 1816; October 1? 184t.i; December 31, 184G. 

~ 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 

C)1 

~~ 



SCALE No. 32-Continued. 

\ GOSPORT, VA. 

White oak. Yellow pine, . 
Bidder~. 

1st class, to average 2d class, butt cuts, 12 3d class, to average 4th class, to average 15th class, to average 45 feet long. to 35 feet long. 45 feet long. 60 feet long. 40 feet long. 

Cnbicieet Price /oer Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet Price per Cubic feet Price per offered. cubic oot. offered. cubic toot. offered. cubic foot. offered. cubic foot. offered. cubic foot. 

Ed. H. Herbert . . - 10,000 26 cents 10,000 35 cents 10,000 24 cents 10,000 40 cents 10,000 26 cents. William Tatem - - - 30,000 28 do - 30,000 25 do 30,000 30 do Richard Carson - - . 3,000 23! do 5,000 18 do 5,000 22 do 5,000 95 do John R. Sutton - - 2,000 35 do 2,000 36 do 15,000 24 do John Nash - - - - 5,000 24 do 5,000 30 do J. Schnable - - - - Noquant'y 56 do Noquant'.Y 48 do I 10,000 45 do I 

R. & G. W. Churchman - . 5,000 45 do 
10,000 45 do 

Parker & Funston - ,- - Noquant'y 54 do Noquant'y 49 do C. Etheredge - - - - 5,000 19 da John Petty • ~ - - 10,000 25 do 2,000 40 do 15,000 23 do 6,000 38 do 6,000 30 do W. Williamson - - - 6,000 20 do 7,000 19 do Th. Williams - - - - - 15,000 29t do 

{ - - - - • 10,000 24! do 

I 
Sidney Sanford - - - - - - - 10,000 24! do - -

1,000 
10,000 25 do I 

~ 
- - 30 do John E. Moore - - - - - 1,500 30 do 

1,500 30 du I 1 .~oo 30 do 1,000 30 do Jos. G. Polk - - - - - 1,500 30 do .,...____ - 1,500 30 do 

Accepted-Wm. Wi!li~mson, (classes Nos. 1 and 3,) 6,000 feet white oak, at 20 cents, and 7,000 feet yellow pine, at 19 cents; Richard. Carson, ( clas~ es 
Nos. 1 and 3,) 3,000 feet whiLe oak, at 23! cents, and 5,000 feet yelkw pine, at 22 cents; C. Etheredge, (class No. 3,) 5,000 feet yellow pme, at HI cents, 
Periods of deli very, by July I, 1846; October I, 1846; December 31, 1846. 

Ol 
0) 
0 
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0 
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0 
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Doc. No.4. 561 
REPORT FROM BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING. 

BuREAU OF PRoVISIONS AND CLOTHING, 

November 18, 1846. 
SrR: I respectfully submit, herewith, estimates in triplicate for the naval 

service for the ensuing fiscal year, with such statements and details as are 
deemed necessary to a faithful exhibit of the condition of this bureau, and 
a correct understanding of its affairs. 

'l.,he operations of the bureau do not involve, except to a limited extent, 
a final expenditure of money on the part of the government: the pur
chases of clothing ana small stores are in the nature of an advance te the 
seamen, which is by them returned. The estimates submitted are for pro
visions, (marked A.) and for the expenses of the bureau, (marked B.) 

The appropriation for provisions covers not only the first cost of all arti
cles incl~t1ded in the navy ration, but provides for contingent losses, trans
portation~ and other incidental expenses. The estimated cost of the navy 
ration is twenty cents, while the actual first cost is perhaps one-quarter 
less; but to the first cost is to be added the expense of transportation, coop
erage, drayage, extra prices paid in foreign ports, losses from leakage, 
evaporation, condemnations, &c. It is also estimated that, under the oper
ation of the regulation authorizing the crews to commute the spirit part of 
the ration at nearly three times ils original cost, there is drawn from this 
appropriation, with the present estimated force, not less than $30,000 over 
and above the actual cost: in other words, were the government to insist on 
furnishing this part of the ration, or no more than its actual equivalent in 
money, it would result in a saving to the government of the amount stated. 
In addition to ordinary losses, the service has sustained, during the past year, 
loss from a fire which occurred at Porto Praya on the 13th of May la~t, 
;vhen one of the storehouses containing supplies for the African squadro~ 
was burnt, with $2,116 82 of provisions and $151 99 of small stores, as 
reported by the naval storekeeper. By the wreck of the "Truxtnn" near 
'l'uspan, Mexico, on the 14th of August last, it is estimated there were lost 
provisions valued at $804, clothing $1,450, and small stores $206. Owing 
to a want of sufficient clerical force in the bureau, I am unable to classify 
and state the precise amount of losses from condemnations and casualties 
during the year. 

No appropriation was made last year for clothing, nor is any at this time 
required. ":rhe sum of $570:000, which has, at different periods, been ap· 
propriated by Congress, and committed to the department as a fm'!d to 
provide clothing for the navy, will, it is believed, prove sufficient for the 
operations of the bureau, while the advance of ten per cent. on the first 
cost which is charged on all issues will, unless there should be unforeseen 
wsses, enable the fund to sustain itself, and, if judiciously managed, pre
serve undiminished the original appropriations. Some innovations have 
been made on this fund by diverting the proceeds of sales made ~mder con
demnati~us to the treasury, instead of permitting the amounts to revert-to 
the clothmg fund, where they properly belong. It is recommended that a 
practice so m, nif~·stly at variance witJ.1 the intentions of Congress in creating 
the fund, and which m:1y, if continued, furnish an apology for its diminH
tion, be corrected. 

rrhe numerous contracts for sma11 stores, involving purchnses to a lar_ge 
amount, require, like the clothing contracts, no specific appropriation. Pnor 
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to 18·i2, pursers were allowed to charge from 25 to 50 per ceatum on all 
issues of clothing and small stores. The present system relieves the sea· 
men of most of this tax upon their purchases, and allows them the benefit 
of the favorable contract prices, at an advance of 10 per cent. only, by which 
they are supplied with clothing and necessaries on terms highly advanta
~ou~, while the g0vernment experiences no burden in consequence. 

I embrace the opportunity to transmit herewith, in conformity with the act 
of March~' 1843, an abstract of offers made to furnish naval supplies coming 
under the cognizance of this bureau during the past year, marked K In 
submitting this abstract, which exhibits in part lhe operations of the bureau 
it affords me pleasure to state that the contractors, generally, have proml)t· 
ly fulfilled their engagements. With but one exception, all whose contracts 
terminated with the last fiscal ye1H met, without delay, the requjsitions 
upon them. In one other instance the contractor failed to make his deliv
eries within the time stipulated, but has continued to keep the navy abund
antly supplied, so that the service has suffered no detrin ent from his 
failure. 

One of the persons offering to contract for provisions the present year, 
whose proposal was accepted, has declined to execute a bond and enter into 
contract agreeable to his proposal, and the proposition still remains open. 
ln this case, whatever may be paid for supplies beyond the propo:sition of 
the original bidder will be charged up against him and his guarantors, 
agreeable to the provisions of the act of the 13th of August last. 

A1l supplies furnished by contractors are subject to a rigid inspection be
fore they are received. This, with frequent surveys, secures te the service 
stores of good quality and condition; and it has been the intention, as it is 
the duty of the bureau, not only to provide for, but, so tar as possible, to 
anticipate the wants of our squadrons on every station. Constant vigilance 
is necessary in order to have at every point a sufficient ~upply of every arti
ele requisite for the subsistence and clothing of the seamen, and yet not ac
cumulate at times, and especially on foreign and distant stations, an excess. 
Some of our depots are in climates where provisions suffer from rapid dete
rioration, and where, if there is a superabundance, there must be loss. 

Although the utmost care is taken to procure provisions of the best quali
ty, the government i~ subjected to heavy losses from condemnations, which 
are too frequently made, it is apprehended, without just cause. Intrusted as 
the public property must be, especially on rf'mote stations, to the care and 

uardmnship of the officers in service, losses will be inevitable if the surveys 
and sales are carelessly and improvidently conducted. Negligence or remiss
ness w these particulars is often attended with other evils than a sacrifice 
of puphc property. Supplies forwarded for the service, .and intended for 
Its su bsi&tence, ~re dissipated by hasty and improvident condemnations and 
so.les. 

I annex to this communication a statement, (marked C,) which exhibits 
the amount of provisions, clothing, and small stores on hand at the different 
stations at the date of the last returns received at the bureau. Believing 
there is, e~pecially at some of the foreign depots, an unnecessarily large sup. 
ply of clothing) the bureau has recently shipped but a limited amount 
abroad. 

There having been no squadron in the Mediterranean for some time past, 
and the Spanish government having ordered the depot at Mahon to be dis
continued, Commodore Read, of the African squadron, is instructed to 
despatch the store.ship Southampton for supplies at that station, w!1en th.! 
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ants of his command shall require them. For the last two years the 
frica 1 squadron has had two depots-one at Port Praya, the other at Mon

rovia. As the two are not necessary, and the squadron is attended by a 
store.ship, Commodore Read has been directed to discontinue, at his discre
lion, one of these stations. No ad vices liave yet been received of his action 

nder either of these instructions. 
n the month of January last, two thousand three hundred and twenty

four barrels of stores were shipped for the African squadron; and in the 
month of July there were forwarded to the same ~quadron one thousand 
hrec hundred and forty barrels of provisions by the bark ''Lenox," of Bos

t-on. No returns of the last shipment have been received at the date of this 
communication; and from the long period that has intervened, it is feared 
he vessel has met with some disaster. 

g.xtensi ve stores have been forwarded within the last few year.., to :Macao, 
·n the expectation that a large ~quadron might be continued on the China 
tation. These stores have been increased by an accumulation of remnants 

[rom former depots at Manilla and Singapore, so that the storekeep~r returns 
a large aggregate amount on hand. With a view to reduce the quantity, and 
perhaps break up the station, which is one of great expense to the govern
mew, Commodores Biddle and Shu brick have received special instruction~, 
and the latter is authorized to send one of the store-shws attached to the 
~Pacific ~.quadron to Macao, for those supplies. 

4 

A permanent naval station on the western coast of North America would 
be attended with many advantages to the service, in supplying our squadron 
in the Pacific. Many of the supplies formerly sent to the Pacific may be 
obta.ined on the western coast at much more favorable prices than they can 
be shipped from our Atlantic ports. Transportation to that squadron must 
coHtinue to be expensive and protracted, as well as attended with hazard: 
it is therefore extrcmPly desirable that the government should avail 
itself of the most eligible situation for a naval depot in that region. The 
~:tation ut Honolulu is represented as unfavorable for the preservation of 
. torcs, as well as that at Macao; and whenever a depot shall be established 
(lfi the western coa"t of this continent, both of these may, as n. matter of 
ec( nomy, be disconfinued. 

A shipment of three thmisand eight hundred and thirty-eight barrels of 
provisions was made to our squadron in the Pacific in the month of May 
last; and a further shipment being necessary in the course of the summer: a 
~tore-sh ip was placed at the disposal of the bureau for this service; but the 
order in relation to the store-ship was subsequently countermanded-she 
heing wanted for another service-and the ship "Monnt Vernon" was char
tered as a substitute. Six thousand eight hundrE-d and fifty. four barrels of 
~ ore"· were despatched by this vessel, and stores are in preparation for 
another shipment for that squadron, to be made the ensuing winter. 

'rluee thousand nine hundred and twenty-five barrels of provisions, 
.othin!!, nnd small stores, were forwarded to Rio de Janeiro, for our Bra

zilian sqnadron, in January last; and a charter party was executed on the 
5th of the present month for the transportation of stores, to the amount of 
thr?e thou~and five hundred barrels, to the same station. 

Supplies have been provided for the squadron in the Gulf of Mexico, and 
.1'aced, as required, at Pensacola, where the vessels of Commodore Conner's 
com.nand have repaired for stores as they were wanted. Details of these 
~hipm~ut3 are found in table D. 
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The act of June 17th, 1814, directing that "the Secretary of the ·avy 
shall order a competent commissioned or warrant Gfficer of the navy to 
take charge of the naval stores for foreign squadrons, in the place of Baval 
storekeepers, at each of the foreign ports where said stores may be dep~s
ited, and where a naval storekeeper is necessary," provided he "shall give a 
bond," &c., is believed to be in its operation detrimental to the public in
terest. It will be diffieult, if not impossib!e, to find in all ca~es faithful and 
competent officers (and none others should be selected for the trust) willing 
to accept of this appointment, and give the required bond. A modification 
of the law, therefore, so as to permit the selection of naval storekeepers 
abroad to be made from among all our citizens, would, it is believed, be ad
vantageous to the government. 

In conformity with the requirements of the act of March 3d, 1843, an
nual contracts have been made for every article procured under the author
ity of the bureau, by advertising for and accepting the lowest proposals, 
when time would permit, except for cheese and butter used on distant 
voyages and in tropical climates. Cheese and butter manufactured in 
the ordinary manner, though of an excellent quality, and, when newly 
made, capable of passing inspection, will rapidly deteriorate in tropical cli
mates. Large quantities (one-half, it has been estimated) were formerly 
thrown away, and lost, on distant voyages. To prevent these frequent con
demnations and losse3, and at the same time to furnish our seamen abroad 
with these very ac.ceptable portions of the ration, contracts were made for a 
term of years, before the passage of the act of1843, for the delivery of cheese 
and butter manufactured expressly for foreign service. Under these con· 
tracts our crews have been furnished with excellent and wholesome butter 
and cheese, that have preserved sweet for years in every climate, and the 
condemnations, if any, have been of small amount. These contracts expire, 
one in December, the other in May next ; and it becomes a question whe
ther these articles destined for long voyages and distant stations shall, un
der such regulations as Congress may please to impose, be exempt from the 
operations of the act of 1843, or whether we shall advertise for them as 
for other supplies, accept of the lowest offer, and receive such as will pass 
present inspection. Economy and the best interests of the ~ervice, as well 
as the comfort of the seamen, would, I am convinced, be best consulted by 
so amending the act as to authorize the bureau, under the sanction of the 
Secretary of the Navy, to contract for these articles in open market, and for 
a term of years. 

The necessity of additional clerical force, in order that the bureau may 
discharge its duties with efficiency and accuracy, has been repeatedly urged 
by my predecessors. I beg leave to refer to their communication:5, and to 
the fact that it has been found necessary to employ temporary clerks here
tofore, as well as that we are now in arrears, to confirm the propriety of the 
request for an addition to the force of the bureau. The property accounts 
are numerous, involving a multiplicity of detail; and, although much ofthe 
business of the bureau makes no draft on the treasury, its duties are there· 
by increased rather than diminished. Convinced that an additional clerk 
could be usefully employed, and that his services are neces~ary, an estimate 
to that effect is respectfully submitted. 

I have the honor to be, &c., 

Hon. JoHN Y. MAsoN, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

GIDE0N WELLES. 
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A. 

· Estimate jrDm the Bureau of Pro"Visions and Clothing, for that po1·tion qf 
the United Slates naval ser"Vice coming under its cogni~ance, during the 
year cmnmencing July 1, 1847, and terminating June so, 1848. 

ESTIMATE F'OR PROVISIONS FOR 10,000 MEN. 

One ration per day, for 10,000 men, for the 'year, would be 
3,660,000 rations; which, at 20 cents each ration, is equal 
to - $732,000 00 

ESTIMATE 'f.oR 1,018 OFFICERS. 

One ration per day, for 1,018 commission and warrant offi~ 
cers, "attached to vessels for sea service," would be 
372,588 rations; which, at 20 cents each, is equal to 

ESTI.l\IATE FOR 1,113 MARINES. 

One ration per day, for 1,113 marines attached to vessels 
for sea service, would be 407,358 rations; which, at 20 
cents each, is equal to 

.. ggregate amount required for provisions, equal to 

74,517 60 

81,471 60 

887,989 20 ----------

Appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1847, for pro-
visions - - - - - - $869,722 00 

Asked to be appropriated for the year ending June 30, 1848, 
for provisions - · - - - - SST ,989 20 

UREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CJ ... OTHING, 

J.Vovember 18, 1846. 

------

GIDEON WELLES. 
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B. 

Estimate of the expense of the Bureau of Prcroisums and Clothing, jO'r the 
.fi.scal year commenci·ng July l, 1847, and emling Junt 30, 1848. 

For compensation to the chief of the bureau • 
For compensation to the chief clerk of the bureau 
For compensation to one clerk, at $1,200 per annum 
For compensation to one clerk, at $800 per annum 
For compensation to one messenger, at $700 per annum • 

The above salaries are provided by the act of Augu~t 31, 
1842, reorganizing the Navy Department. 

For compensation to a clerk, provided by the net of March 
3, 184.5, at $1,200 per annum 

SUBMITTED. 

F"or compensation to one additional clerk, at $1,000 per an-

$3,000 00 
1,400 00 
1,200 00 

800 00 
700 

,200 00 

num 1,000 

CONTING~NT. 

For printing, blank book8, binding, and stationery 
For miscelJaneous items - - • 
For one laborer, at $10 per month • 

APl~ROPRIATED :(!'OR THE YEAR ESDING J UNE 30, 1847. 

For compensation to the chief of the bureau, clerks, and 

9,300 00 ------ ----

$450 00 
200 00 
120 00 

770 00 --------- -

messenger, provided by law $8,300 OQ 
For contingent, included in the general estinaate for the 

Navy Department 770 00 

ASKED TO BE APPROPRI A'rED FOR T H E Y EAR ENDI~G JUN E 

30, 1848. 

For compensation to the ehief of the bureau, clerks, and 
messenger 

Contingent 

ilUREAU OF PROVISIONS AN D CLOTHI~o, 
Not'ember 18, JS,f G. 

9,070 00 

$9,300 00 
770 00 

10,070 00 
-~--

GIDEON WELLES. 
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c. 
Statement shfJ1Mtl.g tlte 'Value of provisions, clothing, and smrill-slores or-, 

hand, at the last dates received from the dijfenmt United States naval 
stat·ions, at home and abroad. 

Station. I Date. Provil!lions. Clothing. Sroall-s1ores. 
,, --------

1846. 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire - - October 1 $17 21 $1,009 89 tl39 52 
Booton, Massachusetts - - - October 1 51,998 05 96,073 52 11,471 39 
New York, N.Y. - - - October 1 48,307 77 39,174 15 3,405 55 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania - - October! 132 02 471 72 76 83 
Washington, District of Columbia - October! 194 60 1,344 19 313 02 
Norfolk, Virginia - - - October l 53,655 86 68,225 13 6, 047 76 
Pensacola, Florida - - - October 1 26,517 33 23,285 93 420 31 
Macao, China - - - - July 1 26,592 72 62,160 24 3,832 OS 
Porto Praya, Cape de Verds - - July 1 2,099 55 9,994 75 2,149 4.3 
Monrovia, coast of Africa - - April 1 511 15 - 9~ 84 
Mahon, Mediterranean - - - April 1 17,862 02 51,932 49 4, 717 81 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil - - - July 1 15,322 87 25,791 76 2,409 28 
Honolulu, &'U'ldwich Islands - - April 1 22,981 36 43,531 47 2,597 67 

Total - - - 266,192 51 422,995 24 I 37,673 55 

- --- -
BuREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING, 

· November 18, 1846. 
GIDEON W'ELLES. 

D. 
Statement showing the value, <j-c., <f"c., of shipments made by the bureau 

to the respective squadrons on foreign stations, since the 1st of January, 
184.6. 

Station. 

~~:..· .!.. 

A 
A 
B 
p 

frican squadron 
frican squadron 
razil squadron -
acific squadron -

p 
G 
Gu 
Gu 
Gu 
G 
G 
G 

aci1ic squadron -
ulf squadron -
If squadron -
If squadron -
If squadron -

ulf squadron -
ulf squadron -
ulf squadron -

-

Date. 

1846. 
- January-
- July -
- January-
- May -
- Sept~r -
- Mareh -
- April -
- May -
- July -- August -
- Sept'r --I Sept'r -

'', 

I 
Value of Val~e of Value of 

provisions. clothing. sm. 8tores. 

------------
$15,442 55 $3,084 29 $1,268 93 

4,635 70 - -
18, 82.3 33 8,470 00 1,748 64 
19,412 27 - -
26,807 23 5,988 !}3 5,283 33 
14,373 79 - -
6,405 93 1,174 50 -
3,655 24 5,632 00 374 88 

*4,746 98 *3,084 25 
14,629 75 - -
11,629 19 - -
2,494 1G - -

-
,. Per United States store-ship Relief. 

BuREAU OF PRoVISIO. 'S AND CLo'rHING, 

1Vovember 18, 1846. 

No. of Freight 
barrels. pr.bbl. 

2,324 $1 12i 
1,340 94 
3,925 77 
3,838 1 87~ 
6,854 1 75 
1, 881 31j 
2,094 33 

971 37i 

2,511 70 
1,442 70 

912 7~ 

GIDEOX WELLES. 



E. 
.iJ.bstract of proposals recei"Ved .for fur-nishing "na"Vy supplies" at the na"Vy yard at Charlestawn, Mnssach~setts, during the 

fiscal year ending June so, 184 7, under an ad"Vertisement of the B1treau of Provisions and Clothing, dated March QO, 184.6. 

Nam~. Residence. Flour. 

Tight casks./ Flour hb]s. --------------------~--B~I-wou;:-/---wo~ 
Thomas Brown - - Georgetown, D. C. - $6 00 ~ $3 66 • $3 36 
Leland & Luke - - Cambridgeport, Masa. -
Robert A. Mayo - - Richmond, Va. -
S. Clayton & Sons - • r _ Baltimore, Md. -
Peter Hewitt - - - Alexandria, D. C. 
Jos. H . Curtis - ,- Boston, Mass. -
Wells, Miller, & Provost .- N~w York -
Wm. Yeaton - - - Alexandria, D. C. 
W. R. Myers - 1 :- - Richmond, Va. -
C. V. S. Gibbs - - New York 
Bucklin & Crane - - New York 
Barstow, Emanuel, & Co. - New York 
Duckworth & Haviland - New York 
E. J. Higgins& Bro. - . .:. Norfolk, Va. 
John Doughty - - Philadelphia, Pa. 
Peter Kernan - • - - Baltimore, Md. -
Brawley & Wesjoham 1 ~ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Poitiaux Robinson - - Richmond, Va. -
Francis D. Todd - - New York 
John Acosta - - - New York 
John K. Graham - :.. Philadelphia, Pa. 
William Lang - .- Boston, Mass. -
Gurdon K. Tyler - - Baltimore, Md. -
Alpheus Fobes - .• New York -
Eben. G. Brown - ,.- Georgetown, D. C. 
Gf\orge W. Shaw - - Boston, Mass. -

620 

5 96 

G 75 

5 69 
6 00 

• 5 40 

5 55 
6 39 
5 87A 

3 86 

4 56 

6 00 

4 72 
4 00 

371 

3 48 

3 98 

5 00 

4 00 
3 69 

3 33 

.. $4 20 

4 69 

5 12k 

.~ 

438 
4 95 

4 75 

4 49 

Ot 
<:) 
00 

~ 
g ~ 
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? 
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Names . 

Thomas Brown 
Leland & Luke 
Robert A. Mayo 
S. Clayton & Sons 
Peter Hewitt • 
.Tos. H. Curtis 
\Vells, Miller, & Provost 
\Vm. Yeaton • 
\V. R. Mye1·s 
C. V. S. Gibbs 
Bucklin & Crane 
Barstow, Emanuel, & Co. 
Duckworth & Ha,·iland 
E. J. Higgins & Bro. 
.T ohn Doughty 
Peter Kernan -
Brawley & vVesjolw.m 
Poitiaux llobinson 
Francis D. Todd 
John Acosta -
John K. Graham 
\Villiam Lang 
Gurdon K. Tyler 
Alpheus Fobes 
Eben. G. Brown 

Residence. 

Georgatown, D. C. • 
Cambridgeport, Mass. 
Richmond, Va. -
Baltimore, Md. -
Alexandria, D. C. 
Boston, Mass. • 

- New York 
- Alexandria, D. C. 
- Richmond, Va. 
- New York 
- New York 
- New York 

New York 
Norfolk, Va. 

- 1 Philadelphia, Pa . 
Baltimore, Mtl. -
Cincinnati, Ohio 

1 Richmoml, Va. -
New York 
New York 

- Philadelphia, Pa. 
- Boston, Mass. -

Baltimore, Md. -
- 1 New York -

- i 

-

AbstTact-Continued. 

I 
Butter. Molasses. I Beans. 

lJJ. 

$0 16 

16.74 

17~ 

I 
19.85 I 

"-' 14 

17 

Gal. 

$0 31 

33~ 

30.95 

"26 

34 

Bush. 

$1 75 

1 60 

1 61 

1 80 
1 50 

• 1 37 

1 54 

Vinegar. I Pickles. ' Rail:lins .. /Dried upplc:J- ~obacco. 
Gal. 

$0 09~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 10 

I Sll-16 

•s 

21 

9~ 
9~ 
9 

9 

I 

Lb. 

$0 05 
3! 

3.96 

l 

l 
i 
I 

I 

· 3. 62J 

3.9s l 

Lb. 

$0 10.47 

lOi 

• 8~ 

10~ 

--Lb-. -,-v;.-

$0 05! 

5 

5:1 
io 

... 4t 

5 

5i 

$0 18~ 

~~~ 
19.74 

•16 

25 

24 

16 

21 

George Vv. Shaw 
- II Georgetown, D. c. 

Boston, Mass. -
I 

----------- - ------------·-

:~ I 

-~L ____ I ----""--'- - I 
12~ I - I· - ( I 5

k , __ _ 
"1 75 

~ Accept{)d. 

N OTE.-ln the sevm·al instances where a propQsal apperu·s lttloer than the accepted offer, the individual making such offe1· either positively declined, failed 
to enter into contract, or to comply with the conditions of the advertisement, when the supply was offered to the next lowest bidder, according to law; and 
where two or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot. 

NA~Y DEPARTMENT, Bureau, of Provisions and Clothing,. November 2, 1846. 

~ 
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~ 
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E-Continued. 

~~bslract of proposals received for furnishing "na-vy s:~pplies" at the na-vy yard at Brooklyn, N. Y., during the .fiscal year 
e'ncling June so, 184 7, under an ad'Vert'isernent qf the Burean o.f Provisions and Clothing, dated March so, 1846. , 

I I 
I Whiskey. 

f 

Biscuit. 

Names. l r~.-esidence. F'lour. I 
Sugar. Tea. Coft"ae. Cocoa. 

\ Tight cask.':t. Flour barrels. 
, . I· 

··-- -

I 
I Bbl. 100 lbs. 100 lbs. Gal. u. Lb. Lb. IJJ. 

Thomas Bi'Own - ~ Georgetown, D. C. ' -
I $5 87 '

4$3 65 *'$3 46 &0 08t - - - -
Leland & Lu:ke - - Cam!Jrideport, 1\lass. -
Robert A Mayo - - Richmond, Va. -

' S. Clayton & Sons - Baltimore, Md. • ' 
Peter Hewitt - - Alexandria, D. C. - - 3 86 3 47 
\Vells, Miller, & Provost- New York . - I 
'\Villiam Yeaton - - Alexandria, D. C. - I G 15 - - $0 29 '*$0 07.80 $0 50 8t 
William R. Myers - Richmond, Va. -

I C. V. S. Gibbs - - New York - 563 - - *'25 4-17 8.47 4311-16 87-17 $0 114-~ 
Bucklin & Crane - - New York - .. - - - - - 44 
Barstow, Emanuel, & Co. New Y01k - -
Duckworth & Haviland - New York - - I 

E. J. Higgins & Bro. - Norfolk, Va. - - 6 20 

I 
- · - 26 83-16 '*42 -a ,•tH 

John Doughty - - Philadelphia, Pa. .. I 

Peter Kernan - - Baltimore, Md. - - 4 46 3 95 
Brawley & '\Vesjoham - ' Cincinnati, 0. - - i 
Poitiaux Robinson - Richmond, Va. I 
Francis D. Todd • - New York - - I ·- 6 00 5 00 - 83-13 
John Acosta - - New York - - 115 19 - - 25t 8i 44i Sj 
John K. Graham - - Philadelphia, Pa. - 5 98 - - - 8i 53 8t 
Samuel pleasants - - - Philadelphia, Pa. - ' Gurdon K. Tyler - - Baltimore, Md. - - 3 99 3 60 r 

Alpheus Fobes - - New York - .. 5 68 - - 25.~6 8.42 44~ I 

Eben. G. Brown - - Georgetown, D. C. - 6 15 3 53 3 S3 
- ---- --· -- -- ------ ~ -· 

"' A'cceyted. 
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.llbstract-Continued. 

I 
I 

I 
Be"""· I Vinegar. Names. Residence. Rice. 

I 

Butter. Molas£es. Pickles. Raisins. Dr.iod appl&e. Tobacco. 

---
100 lbs. I Lb. Gal. Bt~/1). Gal. IJJ. Lb. Lb. Lb. 

Thomas Brown - - Georgetown, D. C. - I 

Leland & Luke - - Cambridgeport, Mass. - I - - $0 11~ .. , I, 

Robert A. Mayo - - Richmond, Va. • - - - , _ - - - - $0 18t 
' S. Clayton & Sons - Baltimore, Md. - - $0 16 - - - - - f,O 05! 

Peter Hewitt - - Alexandria, D. C. -
VVells, Miller, & Provost New York - - - - - - - $0 oa:t 
William Yeaton - - Alexandria, D. C. - ~$4: 2-2 I - $0 32 $1 60 10 - - 5 lSi 
"William R. Myera - Richmond, Va. - - - - - - - - 22 
C. V. S. Gibbs - - New York - - 469 I 15 4-17 327-16! 1 55 811-16 39-10 •$0 10 3-16 5 7-16 19.74 
Bucklin & Crane - - New York - -
Barstow, Emanuel, & Co. New York - - - - - - 118 
Duckworth & Haviland - New York - - - ]()} 
E. J. Higgins & Bro. - Norfolk, Va. - - . 4 so *15 "'30 *1 26 9 - 13! 

I 
- *16 

.T ohn Doughty - - Philadelphia, Pa. - - - - - - W3.47 
Peter Kernan - - Baltimore, Md. - ' 
Brawley & Wesjoham - Cincinnati, 0. - - - - - - 21 
Poitiaux Robinson - Richmond, Va. -

- I 
- - - - - - - 25 

Francis D. Todd - - New York - ' - 4 37 
John Acosta - - New York - - 4_87~ J9~ 30t 1 73! 9 - 10! • 41 23i 
John K. Graham - - Philadelphia, Pa. - - - 1 50 9! 3.98 

I 
Samuel Pleasants - - Philadelphia, Pa. - - · J.' 11 - - - - - 7 
Gurdon K. Tyler- - Baltimore, Md. -

4 35 .I 
I 

Alpheus Fobes - - New York - - 16 

,:I 
33 1 49 9 3.94 10i 5.30 

I 
21 

Eben. G. Brown - - Georgetown, D. C. -
I :._ ~· ' '\ I 

• Accepted. 

N on:..-In the several instances where a proposal appears lowe'' than the accepted offer, the individual making such offer either positively declined, failed 
to enter into contract, or to comply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the !!Upply was oil'ered ·to the next loweGt bidder, according to law. And 
where two or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot. · 

NAvY DEP,\.RTMENT, Bursau t.if Provisi01~s and Clothing, Novembe,. 2, 1846. 
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B~Contii'iu'e"d~ 

Aostract of proposals 1·eceiverl for furnishing "navy supplies" at the navy yard at Gosport, Va., during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1847, under an advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated March 20, 1846. 

jc: 
Biscuit. 

Names. Residence. Flour. ·whiskey. S1Jgar. Tea. Rice. 
Tight casks.,Flour barrels. 

----------------1----1----! ,----,-. ---. ,-·---_- ,1---

Thomas Brown -
Robert A. Mayo • 
S. Clayton & Sons • 
Peter Hewitt - -
Henry B. Reardon -
Wells, Miller, & ProYost 
'Villiam Yeaton -
"William R. Myers .-
C. V. S. Gibbs -
Bucklin and Crane -
Barstow, Emanuel, & Co. 
Duckworth & Haviland 
E. J. Higgins & Bro. -
John Doughty - -
Brawley & We~oham-
Peter Kernan - -
Poitiaux Robinson -
E. P. Holden - -
Francis D. Todd -
John Acos-:ta - -
John K. Gmham -
Gl1rdon K. Tyler -
Alpheus Fobes - -
Eben. G. Brown -
Charles Harris -
Robert Cmit - -

Georgetown, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. -
Baltimore, Md. • 
Alexandria, D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. -
New York -
Alexandrill, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. -
New York -
NewYork -
New York -
New York -
Norfolk, Va. -
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cincinnati, 0. -
Baltimore, Md. -
Richmond, V a. -
Baltimore, Md. -
New York -
New York -
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. -
NewYork -
Georgetown, D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. -
W ashingtQn, D. C. 

-

Bbl. 
$.5 75 

G 00 

5 98 

~5 28 

5 59 
5 50 

5 65 
5 80 

100 lbs. I 100 lbs. 
•$3 60 ~$3 22 

I 
3 62~ i 3 25 - I 

i 
I 

4 20 I 3 80 

4 15 I 3 64 
G 00 5 00 >.. 

3 84 I 3 35 

323 I 309 
3 75 3 25 ' 

I 

Gal. 

$0 28i 

26.74 

*2H 

26! 

~.., 

Lb. 

$0 09t 

•79-10 

8.47 

8 

8~13 
8.80 
S! 
8.42 

Lb. 

$0 55 

52 

44i 
44 

l0!41 

45~ 
53 

45 

100 [bg, 

~$4 12! 

4 69 

4 37! 

438 
495 

4 49 

~ 
~ 
t:J 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



Abstract-Continued . 

Names. Residence. Butter. Molasses. Beaus. Vinegar. Pickles. . -··· ~ --· I Raisins. I Dried apples. 

I , 1----

Thomas Brown -
Robert A. Mayo -

- I Georgetown, D. C. 
- Richmond, Va. 

:cl. Clayton & SonR -
Peter Hewitt - -
Henry B. Reardon -
\Yells, Miller, & Provost-
William Yeaton - -
William R. Myers -
C. V. S. Gibbs -· -
Ducklin & Crane - -
Burstow, Emanuel, & Co. 
Duckworth & Haviland -
E. J. Higgins & Bro. -
John Doughty - -
Brawley & Wesjoham -
Peter Kernan - -
Poitiaux Robinson -
E. P. Holden - -
Prancis D. Todd - -
.T ohn Acosta - -
John K. Graham - -
Gurdon K. Tyler , -
Alpheus Fobes - -
Eben. G. Brown - -
Charles Harris - -
Robert Cruit - -

Baltimore, Md. 
Alexandria, D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. -
New York -
Alexandria, D. C. 
Richmond, Va. 
New York -
New York -
New York -
NewYork -
Norfolk, Va. -
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cincinnati, 0. -
Baltimore, Md. 
Richmond, Va. 
Baltimore, Md. 
New York -
New York -
Philadelphia, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. 
New York -
Georgetown, D. C. 
Norfolk, Va. -
"\Vashington, D. C. 

Lb. 

'*$0 16 

17i 

17~ 
16-

19.85 

17! 

17 

Gal. 

to 33 

34 

31 

'"'30.95 

33.74 

Bush. 

$1 60 

1 58 

;41 19 

1 80 
1 50 

1 54 

1 30 

I;· 

Gal. 

$0 10 

8~ 

*8 

!lk 

21 

!}~ 
9 

9 

_. Accepted. , 

Lb. 

__ I ___ _ 

--Lb. I Lb. 

$0 05t 

~4 

$0 04 
4~ 

3.96 $0 10 7-17 513-16 

14 
"'3.47 

10~ 4t 
3.70 

4i ,, *10.24. 5.60 

6r 

Tobacco. 

Lb. 

$0 18~ 

24 

16! 
22 
19.74 

'16 

25 

24 

21 

NoTE.-In the several instances where a proposul appears lower than the accepted offer, the individual making such offer either positively declined, failed to 
enter into contract, or to comply with the conditions of the advertisement; when the supply was offered to the next lowest bidder, according to law. And 
where t\vo or more bids were equal, it was decided by lot. 

NAVY DEPARTMEN'l', Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, November 21 1846. 
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E-Oontinued. 
"'~btlrael oJ prcpOMJ.U tecti'VcclfQ'T' "clotldtlg and clvtlting mo/e?·ials," unde-r the adverti..~rnent of tht Bureau of Provisio-ns and Clothitng, dated .11 pril22 

Names. \ Residence. Red flannel I Blue flannels, 
drawera. wool-dyed. 

C. V. S. Gibbs 
George '\V. Simmon~ 
John B. Cronin 
Davis & Miller 
Nathaniel Gale 
Moses A. Nixon 
Nathaniel Ham len -
John G. Flagg 

I Blue cloth Blue cloth I Blue cloth I Blue flannel Blue flannel I 
. J pea jackets. m'ky jackets. trowsers. 1 shirts. under shirts. 

,------·----~--E-a-ch-.- --E-a-ch-. -~--E-a-ch-. - ,--E-a-ch-.- --E-a-ch-. -~--E-a-ch-:-, Per yctrd. 

New York 
Boston 

John Ashton, jr. 
Amos Sweetser 
Jacob Slee;Jer 
Samuel Pleasants -
H. K. Toler 
Wm. S . Duvall 
H. M. North 
W. D. Hutchins 
Lewis Timberlake -
John Coburn 
A. Mellon & Co. 
Clarendon Williams 
M. H. Simpson 
T. Peck -
Aaron Jones 
P. A. Elliott 
Thomas R. Fisher -
E. H. Stowell -
Milton & Slocomb -
James Clifton 
C. W. Hawkins 

New York 
New York 
Boston 
New York 
Boston 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
:Uoston -
Boston 

- t Philadelphia 
j New York 

New York 
New York 
New York 
New York 
Washington, D. C. 
New York -
Washington, D. C. 
Boston - -
New York 
Germantown, Pa. -
Boston - -
Germantown, Pa. -
Boston 
Boston 
Philadelphia 
New York 

-- ------- -

-

: I 
= l 

~ I 
: ! 

$6 49 

7 88 
6 94 
6 35 

7 00 

*6 40 

7 50 
7 00 
7 50 

G 40 

7 95 

$5 49 

6 30 
5 24 
5 38 

G 00 

*4 40 

6 42 
6 00 
6 ~') 

oJ-

5 80 

7 45 

6 !25 ~ I . 4 95 

• Accepted. 

$3 62 

3 25 
3 48 
3 24 

3 00 

4 3 50 

3 50 
3 75 
3 30 

2 50 

5 25 

3 25 

I ~ 

$1 49 

1 40 
1 44 
1 43 

1 60 

""1 55 

1 60 
188 
150 

1 50 

1 37J 

1 50 

$0 74 

76 
79 
87 

1 00 

*75 

1 10 
1 20 

83 

90 

1 12~ 

120 

$0 60 

65 
58 
66 

1 25 

... 50 

1 15 
1 00 

70 

70 

87~ 

9S 

*'$0 36 
42 

37 
36 

40 
42 
42 
50 

40 

~· 

.. 40 

~ 
-l 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 



bstrurJ--Contin ued. 

--- ~ ----~--..-- ·-·- ---- --- c-- -··--------·-t-------......---- ___ r. ___ _ ;a:~~ -- I Residence. 
1 

Bl_ue flannel, Barnsley Cunva"'S duck Barn~ley CanvaRs Dungaree. Blue . _____j p1cce-dyed. sheet'gfrocks trowsers. sheetmg. duck. nankeen. 

- - ·-. I Per yard. ~-;:-~-:;:-l--;::yard~ --;;,_-yard. -;::yard. Per yard.-
C. V. S. G1bbs - - New York • -
George W. Simmon¥ - I Boston -
John B. Cronin - • New York 
Davis & Miller - - Now York 
Nathaniel Gale - - Boston 
Moses A. Nixon - - New York 
Nathaniel Hamlen - - Boston 
John G. Flagg - - Boston 
John Ashton, jr. - - Philadelphia 
Amos Sweetser - - Boston -
Jacob Sleeper - - Boston -
Samuel Pleasants - - Philadelphia 
H. K. Toler - - New York 
Wm. S. Duvall - - New York 
H. M. North • - New York 
W. D. Hutchins - - New York 
Lewis Timberlake - - New York 
John Cobmn - - Washington, D. C. 
A. Mellon & Co. - - New York -
Clarendon 'Williams - Washington, D. C. 
M. H. Simpson - - Boston 
T. Peck - - - New York 
Aaron Jones - - Germantown, Pa. -
F. A. Elliott - - Boston - -
Thomas R. Fisher - - Germantown, Pa. -
E. H. Stowell - - Boston 
Milton & Slocomb - - Boston 
James Clifton - - Philadelphia 
C. W. Hawkins - - , New York 

: I 
- I 

- i -...I 

: I 

: I 

\ 

•so 36 
35 

35 
36 

37 
37 
4~ 
45 

37~ 

38~ 

35 

60 90 

88 
•85 

99 

1 00 

1 00 

95 
l 15 

1 15 

1 25 

100 

• Accepted. 

$1 50 

90 
11;74 

1 20 

80 

1 10 

78 
1 45 

1 00 

1 25 

1 35 

$0 72 
~5 

66 
,, 61 

28 

30 
75 

73 
62 

80 

so 40 
37 

24 
•34 

38 

31 
45 

34 
30 

27 

$0 11 
12 

lli 
fill 

13 

14 
1~ 

12 
13 

11 

$0 09 
95ps. 

15 
•o9 

08 

10 

1~ 
06 

10 

w 
~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



Abstract-Con tin ned. 

Names. Residence. 
Woolen stock- 1 W oolcn socks. I Blankets. j Mattresses. I _ Hats. _" Black silk 

ings. I handkerchiefs. 

C. V. S. Gibbs - • - New York 

~~~ ~·~i---.&ch-.-- 1-racl-t.--· !---.&c!t-.-- ---.&ch-.--
$0 37~ $0 214-17 1 $1 8D $5 49 I $0 37 4-17 $0 8& 

George W. Simmons - Boston 46 40 l 1 74 1 6 75 I 33 1 04 
John B. Cronin - - New York 
Davis & Miller - - New York 
Nathaniel Gale - - Boston 
Moses A. Nixon - - New York 
Nathaniel Hamlen - - Boston 
John G. Flagg - - ~ Boston 
John Ashton, jr. - - Philadelphia 
Amos Sweetser - - Boston 
Jacob Sleeper - - Boston -
Samuel Pleasants - - ~ Philadelphia 
H. K. Toler - - New York 
'Vm. S. Duvall - - New York 
H. M. North ·- - New York 
"\V. D. Hutchins - - New York 
Lewis Timberlake - - New York 
John Coburn - - Washington, D. C. 
A. Mellon & Co. - - New York -
Clarcndop. "\Villiams - Washington, D. C. 
M. H. Simpson - - Boston 
1'. Peck - - - New York 
Aaron Jones - - Germantown, Pa. -
P . A. Elliott - - Boston - -
Thomas R. Fisher- - - Germantown, Pa . -
E. H. Stowell - - Boston 
:Milton & Slocomb - - J Boston 

- I 

-

~ I 

45 

38 

87 

47 
34 .37 

* 30 10-12 

25 

24 

40 

I 
I 
I 

35 1 

~110-12 1 

>~<2"os-12 j 

1 85 
-

"' 1 70 

1 85 

2 13 

') 25 

2 00 
2 25 

1 87~ 

1 811 
1 75 

- 39 
- I -

4 4.9 I • 33 
5 24 

'1:4 94 
l 5 50 I 38 

I 

5 25 

I 
-

I 4 10 60 

I -

I 
-

6 00 -
4 54 
5 23 
4 83 

I I - -;: 
r 

r 
i •' 
i 
I 

.T~mes Clifton - - Philadelphia -- -~ 
C. W. Hawl{ins •. :. : - New .York . ·=-~--=-~~-~--· -~-~~--1:.._. _____ _:_ _____ _..:.. _ _____ .:__ __ 

·l . 
*Accepted. 

1 00 
92 
64 

I 
90 

62 

. I 
1 05 

1 25 

I 
"'1 00 

1 l 00 

! 

No~E.-ln the several instances where a proposal appears lower than the accepted ofrer, the individual making such ofter eit~er poaitivelY. declined, failed 
to en.ter mto contract,, or to compll :with the conditions of the advel'tisement; when the supply was offered to the ne:x:t lowest bJdder, accordin~ to law: and 
where two or more b1ds were cqua, 1t was decided by lot. 

NAVY D&P411.TMJ!.NT, Bureau of Provisi8ns and Clothinj{, November 2, 1S4•J. 
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· oc. No. 4. 67 

.E-Continued. 

Abstract f!f .;n·oposals r~ceived fm· ''shoes and pumps,'' under an advertise
ment of tlte B 'ureau of Provisions and Clothing, dated June 23, 1846. 

-------- ---- - -- --
Name~. Residence. Shoes. Pumps. 

--· ·~ ---------
Per pair. Per pair. 

Charles Gifford South Braintree, .:\'lass. - jl 00 &1 0 
George S. Adler - Philadelphia - I 1 09 81 
W. Whitny Washington, D. C. - I 1 45 1 05 
Lemuel Torrey - Boston 1 25 87! 
Cooley, Keese, & Hill.-c Boston 1 20 180 
Hnyne , Hart, & Co. Boston 1 25 85 
T. P. Gustin New York 1 27} 97i 
W. II. Brad dick - New York 1 19! 89} 
W. H. "olomon - :New York 1 50 120 
Reuben Vose New York 1 42l 1 121 
C. K. Sutton Ne\V York 1 35 105 
John Spinney Lynn, Mass. - 1 40 1 20 
James Parsonst Washington, D. C. 1 04 87 
Andrew Hoover - Washington, D. C. 1 19i 97 
H. L. Cros!f Washington, D. C. 1 40 1 00 
B njamin Strattan - Philadelphia :I 1 12 891 
J. W. McCurd~ - Philadelphia 1 15 93 
Nathaniel Ham en Boston 1 10 sa 

----- -
Accepted. t lnf'orm~. 

NAVY D EP ARTlifENT' 

Bureau of Provisions and C!ot!ting, November 2, 1846. 



E-Continned. 

Abstract of proposals fo7' " small-stores," to be delivered at the navy yard, Boston, Massachusetts, duriug tAe fiscal ?fear 
ending June 30, 1847, under an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Cloth
ing,) dated March 26, 1846. 

d 
0 

~ rn rzi rzi "d 0 s:: ... 8 .: cd ~ · ~ "" IIi 4) ...c: ' ci cd t4i ~ <J M s:: ~ "d 

Article!. E cd 
~ 

'43 CD s:: 0 < ~ c<j 1=0 ~ 
.., 

c<j <l'l s:: s "d 
~ ~ H :.a o8 < u ~ ... e 0 s:: CD 0 CD ' en ro 

~ "d v ~ ~ ~ 
~ g 

0 ;:a e :> 0 CD ~ cd p.; :.c 
I 

<I) ...c: ..... 0 ~ ti ~ r, E-4 lXl ::q 0 ~ I d 
I 

Brushes, ~l-1nving - - - each $0 08 ~0 10 $0 08 $0 08 $0 07 e,o 04 $0 25 -

I 
$0 01 

Brm:he~, scrubbing - - - do 40 25 40 35 13 32 50 - 18 
Brushes, shoe - - - . do ]5 6 13 12 13 15 20 - 14 
Brushes, clothes - - - - do 1~ 25 18 17 20 20 50 - 20 
Buttons, navy, yest - - per gross 2 50 3 50 2 50 3 00 3 00 1 90 5 00 - 1 50 
Buttons, navy, coat - - - do 1 50 9 00 3 50 25 2 50 50 10 00 

I 
- 25 

Buttons, dead-eye - - - do 10 25 18 20 20 15 1 25 - 16 
Blacking, boxes of - - per dozen 35 50 50 40 50 50 1 50 ~0 42 55 
Beeswax, in i-pound c."lkes - per pound 38 38 36 45 38 36 50 - I 37 
Combs, coarse - - - per dozen 35 42 56 63 58 60 2 50 I - 55 
Combs, fine - - - - do 75 1 12 83 90 87 95 2 50 

I 
-

I 

60 
Cotton, spools of - - - - do 20 50 33 35 30 20 100 - 20 
Gras"!, for hats - - - per 100 hands 3 00 2 75 2 50 2 25 2 00 2t 6 00 - 1 00 
Handkerchiefs cotton - - - each H 10 8 !) 7 6 50 - 6 
Hnndkerchiefs: silk, funey colora - do 35 55 58 60 58 37 1 00 - 60 
Jack-knives - - - - do 17 17 16 20 20 19 25 I - 25 
Looking-glcsses - - - - do 5 12 7 3 7 4 50 I 

- 2 
Needles, sewing, assorted - per 1,000 25 2 00 62 75 1 00 20 5 00 - so 
Palm-plates - - - per dozen 40 13 

I 

35 50 50 36 2 00 

I 
- I 19 

Razor!, in ~lingle cases - - • each 25 25 24 25 20 30 50 - 25 
Razor-stl'aps - - - - do 5 I 20 7 8 1' 4i 50 ' - 6 
Ribbon, hat - - - per piece 50 35 4~ 50 48 ~ 80 I - ! 55 

Q-1 _, 
CD 

tJ 
0 
n 

z 
? 
~ 



;:,oap, san-water - - ~ per pound 1 5 
I 

5 

I 
of 5 Soap, shaving, in cakes - - per dozen 5 75 16 15 

Silk, sewing, blue-black - - per pound 1 00 7 50 1 50 lj 
Scissors - - - - - each 15 20 15 15 
~oons - - - - - do 2 4 2 3 

bread, black, white, and blue - per pound 62 62 60 65 
Tape, black and white - - per dozen 25 25 19 25 
Thimbles - - - - - each 1 2 1 2 

~Accepted. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Bureau oj Provisions and Clothing, November 2, 1846. 

5l i 10 
18 2 1 00 

4 00 50 7 25 
15 14 50 
2 2 6 

62 56 50 
20 15 1 00 
H I 20 l! 

- 78 - 18 
- so 
- 12 
- 3 

I - 60 
- 18 - I 

/' 

t=' 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
~ 



E-Continued. 

Abstract of proposals for ":1mall stores,'' to be delivered at the navy yard, Bro(jklyn, }lew Yorl-c, during the fiscal year ending 
.lune 30,1847, unde1· an advertisement of the navy agent, (by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,) dated 
April 24, 1846. 

Artic!ea . 

Dru:she3, shtlving, - - each 
Brushes, Rcrubbin!!'. - - do 
Brushes, ~hoe - - do 
Brushes, clothes - - do 
Buttons, navy, vc:st .., - per gro$s 
Buttons, navy, coat - do 
Buttons, dead-eye - do 
Blacking, boxes of ,, - per dozen 
Dees ·.vnx, in' t lb. cnko:i - per pound 
Comb!', cor.rse - per dozen 
Combs, fine - - do 
Cotton, ><pools of _- - do 
G1·ass, for hats - - per 100 hands 
Handkerchiefs, cotton - - each 
I~a11dkerchiefs, silk, fancy colon - do 
Jac'k-kni \ es - ' - - do 
Looking g!us;;e;,g f - - ao 
Mustard seed - - pet· pound • 
Needles, sewing, ns11o1·t<.d per thousand 
Palri-i pl:itea - ·, -:: · - per dozen , 
Pepper, bl:~.c.k :. - per pou!'ld ;, 

--~· ·--- - ---- - -~- ... I -, -,---,. 
0 • ... .:: 
~ • ~ I ~ 

a.: i .<;/ I ~ ~ .o 
. -d I l:::.i I ~ . . '";I .s !:! .,; :-9 ...i 

11 r.. 0 t) QJl '"a I !1'2 ,.:.: a$ Cil ri>< ..0 -
0 a$ ~ I ~ ;::: I ~ ~ 1""0 ..0 1 '-' .0 1 ~ 
~ :g 1 ~ · j ~ I .[3 ~ E;' ~ . 6 ~ 
; .9 !> I b::j - < I ;.;:::; L IU2 rtJ ~ ~- ... 
~ !)'_) I ?- I >. a ' tl) ..... t:""" P., :::;l Q) r:/) 1 ~ 

~ ~ II w ~ . :.= : ~ ,. ~ I ~ a j' ~ l ~ l > · ~ 
V Cil :-;::l 0 i Qj I Cil 0.. 0 1'0 

~ Q '~ ~ I ~ I 0 ; ~ 6 ; :r: l ~ l ~ l 0 1 ~ --- --- ___ , ___ ---.--- ----- ------------------
$0 10 ' ~0 03 ~0 OGi $0 05 $0 07 $0 01 $0 06 $0 07 !;So 08 !$0 OG~ $0 02 l$0 03 ~~0 10 

25 10 12 11 ' 25 13 12 . 13 ! .13 I 16~ 18 ' 16~ 21 
12~ 9 ' 12 J 1 12 12~ 9 13 I 13 ; . :26 I 25 2!) ' 21 
~5 15 23 20 :.?3 25 " 15 I 20 I 25 29 ~5 26 I 27 i 

3 50 2 00 3 00 . 2 .')0 2 50 2 7 5 . 1 00 ' 3 00 3 50 12 50 11 fi~ I 1 60 I 3 85 
[}0 25 50 I 25 2 75 ' 2 QQ 1 OQ 50 1 Q{) 2 60 1 (IQ 2 QQ -L 4 95 
25 15 . !23 20 15 20 ; 15 20 25 2!J I 26 28 : 24 
G2! "• 50 !" GO : 50 55 50 I 50 50 65 70 f 75 I G7 I ~) 
40 • 3u . ~. 36 :~s 34 37! , ao :.18 40 I at; j 37 · 36 36 
90 . 58 87 85 80 58 I 40 GO 90 I 1 0() ~1 2 90 1 93 

1 oo 8H · 95 . 90 '· 90 95 I 1 10 1 90 1 03 11 13 ~1 1 10 1 os 1 25 
:.~o 1 12 30 • 25 30 35 I 12 20 , 45 aq 4G 48 37 

3-00 -,-;_o-- 200 250 1 250 175 250 1 4 -00 .! 250 275 - 2 -50 1 2 .00 .· 240 - 2 "25· 
12~ : 6 12 11 10 . l:~ I Gi 7 13 Hi ] 0 12 6i 
75 : 40 63 . 62 50 ·" ,so I 60 G21 65 ~~ 98 85 8!.1 1 _10 
~5 15 "21 ' 20 ' 25 I 19 19 20 I 23 f!(l 18 16 ·23 
J5 . 12b 112 ] l 15 . 25 . 10 i B : 14 I 1:1 I 12 10 14 
l2!1 7 8 . 8 7~ 10 ~. 7 12~ ; 9 L 10 I Hi 12 9 
to 1 so , 95 1 90 • 1 oo · ao 1 , 10 1 ;oo 1. 1 10 1 . 98 1 1 1~ 1 oo 1 :37 
:.o 35 36 I 35 65 I • 60 ' 50 150 76 .•. 2H I 2cl . 30 130 
.ul!l 10 J 1 I 11 10!1 ' 12 11 13 : 12 I H I IS : 16 l,Cl 

~ 
00 
0 

w 
~ 
? 
~ 



Pepper, red -
Razors, in single easeJA 
Razor straps 
Ribbon, hat 
Soap, salt-water -
Soap, shaving, in cakes -
Silk, sewing, blue-black -
Scissors - -
Spoons - -
Thread, black, while, and blue, 
Tape, black and white -
Thimbles -

do 
- each 

do 
per piece 

per pound 
per dozen 
per pound 

- each 
do 

per pound 
per dozen 

- each 

55 l 
30 I 
16 I 
55 
6; ' 

37~ 
4 00 I 

20 I 

2 
90 
40 I 
2 1 

30 l 
~g I 

0 ' 

~ I 
40 I 
13 I 
l 

50 I 
12 I 

1 ; 
I 

40 
2a 

5:1 
ao·· 

3 oo 1 
14 
2~ , 

80 33 ,. 
lk 

40 " 
~, I 
u j 
51 . 
5! [ 

28 '· 
2 00 

14 I 
2 

75 
30 
1 

• Aceepted. 

l6 . 
~8 
l2i 
50 
4~ 

30 
6 00 

15 
2 

66 
40 
2 

!O. J 
33 1 15 
50 
5tl 

25 I 
3 00 : 

16 i 

3!1 
75 
30 I 
It I 

I 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, Bureau of Provt'siom; ancl Cl(}thing, l\7ovember 2, 184.6. 

~~ I 
Gb ! 

5-& 1 
12 I 1 50 
18 
2 

56 I 
20 
1 

10 I 50 I 3Itl 
~0 25 28 
7 1 16 16~ 1 

48 sa I s1 , 
5~ 6 6 

18 I 40 I 39 
4 00 16 00 I 5 GO 

15 20 17 
2 3 4 

62 88 ~ 84 

~0 l 
26 
18 
50 I 

61 
~ 

371 
1 oo"' , 

16 
10 
00 

25 1 
26 
16 
52 
' 6! 
43

6 

4 50 
lG 
- G ~ 

89 
~0 1 40 I 44 

lt 21 21 . 
41 
3 

42 
1 

Hl 
42 
14 
69 
12 
46 

8 25 
23 
3 

64 
82~ 

2 

w 
~ 
? 
~ 

~ 
00 ,.... 



582 Doc. No.4. 

E-Continued. 

Jlbstract of proposals for "small stores," to be deli"Vered at tile ?ta"Vy yard,. 
Philadelphia, Pa., during the .fiscal year ending June 30, 1847, ·u;uler au 
ad-certisement of the na'Vy agent, (by direction of the lJu,-eau lif Pro"l.!is
io1ts and Clothing,) dated .april 24, 1846. 

.Artiele4. 

ving, - each -
nbbing, - do -
c, - do -
the~, - do -
y, yest, - pergrosa 
y, coat, - do -
d-eyl:', - do -
xes of, - per doz. 
~lb. cakes, perlb. -
se, - per doz. 
- - do -

Is of, - do -
ts, 

Brushes, tha 
Brushes, scr 
Brushes, sho 
Brushes, clo 
Buttons, nav 
Buttons, nav 
Buttono, deu 
Blacking, bo 
Beeswax, in 
Combs, coar 
Combs, fine, 
Cotton, spoo 
Grasa, for ha 
Handlrerchie 
Hdk£~. silk,£ 
Jack-knives, 
Looking-glas 
Needles, sew 
Palm plate.B, 
Razvrs, in sin 
Razor :;traps 
Ribbotl, hat, 
Soap, sal,-wa 
Soap, shavinb 
Silk, sewing, 
Sdssor<~, 
Spoom1, 
Thread, blacl 
Tape, black a 
Thimbles, 

- pr.100hands 
fs, cotton, each -
ancy eolors, do -

- do -
sea, - do -
ing, assorted, perM. -
- - per doz. 
glccuses, each --
, - do -

- per piece 
ter, - per lb. -

cr,incakes, per doz. 
blue-black, per lb. -- - each -
- - do -

r, whi tc,& blue, per lb. -
mi. white, perdcz. 
- - each -

~ • ,; c 
"" 8 ~ <V ~ ..:t a:l a:l 

"0 0 ~ 

! < "" r:c 11:1 
e d 

~ e-o ii s 
0 0 

~ 
t.l 

ci ~ c; 
---------

~0 06 0 07 $0 06 ~0 07 
15 20 14 183 

30 15 14 28~ 
25 20 20 25 
50 2 50 4 87~ 6 00 
75 2 50 9 75 9 00 
28 20 21 37k 
75 55 31i 72 
44 40 42 45 
20 60 1 05 1 25 

1 20 1 OG 1 25 1 37~ 
48 35 521 50 

- 3 50 4 00 -
16! 10 I 12~ 20 

1 00 

I~ I 
824 1 15! 

19 16~ 20 
16~ 10 12k 18~ 

1 75 1 00 1 40 1 50 
24 G5

1 

2 75 3 50 
40 33 35 40 
16~ 11 12! 16 
50 50 47~ 54 
7! 6~ 1 6 8 

50
2 

3 ~ I 
46 72 

8 00 7 87~ 7 75 
27 18 18~ ~8 

4 

7g•l 
:.F 4 2 

88 87~ 95 
44 35 36 48 
2 1:1 1~ 2 

~Accepted. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 'I 

Bureau of Provision~ u.nd Clothing, NutJ. 2, 1846. 

I 

s 
~ 
"t:i 
a:l 

..c 
r:/2 

---
$0 07 

18~ 
30 
25 

500 
9 00 

I 25 
62~ 
45 

1 25 
1 37~ 

50 
6 00 

25 
1 00 

2(1' 

15 
1 50 

75 
44 
17 
50 
8 

75 
7 50 

30 
3! 

1 00 
50 
3 

$0 08 
28 
2:S 
31 
75 
25 
40 
78 
50 

1 12 
1 10 

31 
3 00 

1~ 
"18 
30 
14 

1 10 
25 
38 
16 
iO 
Si 

75 
2~ 

26 
10 
95 
so 
4 



Doc. No.4:. f83 

E-Continued. 

Abstract of proposals for" small stores," to be delivered at the 1wvy y rd, 
~'\'Oifullc, Va., during tlzeji-·cnl year enrli11g Jane 30, 1847, under mt ad
vertisement f)f t/.i.e 'navy ageut, (b!! direction ef the Hurenu of Provis· 
ions aud Clothing,) dated l'rlarch 30, 1846. 

3 

0 
;... 

p::) 

fl'i ~ ui ~ 
..o o E Ill o _. 

Art.ielos. :9 "E d s u Q 

o:i C-' g5 "0 ·~ oC3 ~ 
~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ 
r.. > ~ 8 ~~~ ~ 

~ 0 tci ~~~lr:Q 0 

Brushes, shaving, - each -~~$0· 01 $0 01 $0 03 $0 04 !$0 03 j)o 04 *0 07 
Brushes, scrubbing, do - 18 I 20 15 15 j' 9

1 

12 13 
Brushes, Bhoe, do - 12 11 10 10 9 8 13 
Brushes, clothes, do - 12 j 18 2 12 I 15 :.:o 20 
Buttons, nwy, vest, pergross 40 

1

. 50 1 00 1 00 I' 1 00 1 00 3 00 
Buttons, navy, coat, do 10 10 1 1 25 1 00 

1

3 00 1 2 :>O 
Buttons, dead-eye, - do 14 16 15 15 16 10 20 
Blacking, boxes of, perdoz. , 50 49 75 50 50 60 50 
Beeswax, in t lb. cakes, per lb. - I 35 33 33 37 ~5 30 :18 
Combs, coarse, per doz. 55 60 75 58 59 60 58 
Combs, fine, do 6.5 GO 1 00 95 90 96 87 
Cotton, spools of, - do 12 12 10 20 12 10 30 
Grass, for hats, - per 100 hands 50 55 1 00 3 00 3 00 2 50 2 00 
Handkerchiefs, cotton, each 6 10 1 6 6 61 7 
Hdkfs., silk, fancy colors, - do 60 58 67 75 54 50 58 
Jack-kniY s, do - . 25 1fi 27 25 1 23 ~0 20 
Lool<iog-glasses, do - ~ 2 2 4! 10 10 10 7 
Needles, sewing, as~orted - perM. - 60 GO 30a 50 50 1 00 11 00 
Palm plates, - per doz. 10 10 1 I 30 25 25 50 
Razom, in single cases, each 30 , 2S 25

5 
I 30 20 30 , 20 

Razor stl'aps, - do 8 ! 2 8 7 10 I 7 
Ribbon, hat, per piece 60 ~- 55 55 50 50 50 48 
Soap, salt-water, per lb. - 80 94b 6 6 5~ G 51 
Soap,shaving,incakel', perdoz. 3' G- 25 10 ,3 10 18 
Silk, aewing, blue-black, per lb. - 20 I 20 30 1 50 CO 1 00 4 00 
Sciasors, - each - 16 1 18 I 30 18 20 I 25 15 

Spoons, pdcro l'o. --~ G30· 1 ~ 35 I 3 528 5::..6" I 630 2 Thread,black,white,andblue, J 1 681 fi2 
Tnpe, black and white, per doz. 19 30 J 5 25 12 , :.?0 :20 
Thimbles, - - each .: [ ~~ kl ~ 1 I 1 i 1 I 1t 

, Accepted. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

.Bureau of Pro11isions and ClotltiNg, No'l. 2, 1846. 
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E-Continued . 

.4.bstract rff proposals for a small-stores," to be delivered at the navy -ya:rd, 
Pensacola; Florida, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1847, ~mdcr 
an advertisement o/ the navy agent, (by direction of the Bure.au of Pro
t~isions and Clothing,) dated April 9, 1846. 

----

..: 
Q) 

.n ~ 
::::; 

'E • ..0 ...s::: .. Aruol. ..0 a 
C3 Y1 cS 

~ s:: 
<i ,.; ~ 

rri <I) U2 ~ ..0 

> ~ 0 

~ ~ ~ 

c.:i ~ ~ .....; ~ 
--------- ------

Bru hes, shaving each ~0 08 $0 09 $0 08 ~0 08! 6{) OT 
Brushes, crubbmg do 40 20 24: 25 20 
Brushes, shoe - do 25 181 18 1St u 
Brushes, clothes do 30 20 28 20 20 
Button!!, navy, vest per gross 1 20 2 00 1 25 6 00 75 
Buttons, navy, coat do 30 3 00 20 8 00 1 00 
Button!cl, dead-eye do 38 37~ 38 50 2J; 
Blacking, boxe::; of per dozen 86 7~ 75 75 50 
Beeswax, in !-pound cakes per pound 38 35 38 37~ 30 
Combs, coarse per dozen 1 10 1 00 1 00 1 25 70 
C<<~mbs, fine do 1 30 1 00 1 00 1 25 1 00 
Cotton, spools of do ~8 20 30 50 10 
Grass, for hats - per 100 hands I 40 3 00 2 00 5 00 5 00 
Handkerchiefs, cotton - each 17 10 8 20 5 
Handkerchiefs, silk, fancy colors do 85 20 60 30 ~ 
J1.ck-knives - - - do 29 16~ 27 25 IS 
Looking-glasses do 20 20 10 25 25 
Needles, sewing, assorted -perM 90 60 75 I 25 50 
Palm-plates - - per dozen 20 50 20 75 37 
Razors, in single case31 each 31 50 30 60 25 
RRzcr-straps - do 18 20 8 30 18 
Ribbon. hat per piece 80 95 70 1 00 90 
Soap, salt-water - per pound 10 8 1 06 7 7 
Soap, shaving, in cakes per dozen 40 45 30 75 20 
Silk, sewing, blue-black per pound 80 5 00 60 7 50 2 00 
Sci:ssors - - each 30 20 28 25 12k 
Spoons do 6 5 4 5 2§ 
Thread, black, white, and blue per pound 85 1 00 80 1 25 96 
Tape, black and white per dozen 38 15 28 20 10 
Thimbles - each ·1 10 1 4 

--- -----

NAVY DEFARTMEN'l', 
*Accepted. 

Bureau of Provisions and ClrJthing, November 2, 1846. 
I 



Doc. No.4. 585 

E-Co n tinued . 

.Abstract of p1·oposals rece·ived for the supply of ''fresh beef and vegetables '' 
during the fiscal year ending Jun,e 30, 184 7. 

Narncs. 

&muel P. Wiggin 
Thomas Currier* 
John Gordon* 
Potter & Leland 
William W. Smith . -

4

-

C. Van Dwyer, jr. 
George Montgomery -
George Lockwood 
Thomas M. Jenkins -
William H. & George Vi/. Cornell 
George Haws- - -
Peter Valentine" 
H. B. Tickenor 
E. S. Bolles 
David Woelpper* 
George W. Pappler* -
J. M. Turner -
Philip Otterback* 
James Rhodes 
William W ard4 

E. Vain 
Henry A. N nnes# 
William McVoy 
]esse C. Allen 
Francisco Moreno 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Price. 

'Where to be delivered. - --- ----

Portsmouth, N.H. 
Do 

Boston, Mass. -
Do 
Do 

New York 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 
Do 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Baltimore, Md. -

Do 
Wushington, D. C. 

Do 
Norfolk, Va. 

Do 
Pensacola, Fla. -

Do 
Do 
Do 

*Accepted. 

Beef. Vegetables. 

Per pound. 
$0 07 

6 
5~ 
5l 
5t 
3 98 
4k 
3.74 
3.90 
5.48 
4.74 
3.40 
4t 
3.74 
4.40 
3i 
4 
4i 
5 
6 
7i 
6 
6 
6~ 
7 

PBr pound. 
$0 OOi 

.t-7 
1 
li 
li 
lt 
lt 
lt 
1.48 
0.91 
1.20 
1 
1.24: 
1 
1.60 
1~ 
lj 
3i 
3!. 
li 
2t 
3t 
4 
5 
3! 

Bureau ef Provisions and Clothing, November 2, 1846. 



E-Continued. 

A-bstract of proposah recMvBd for ''navy beef, for 1847,'' under the advertisement of the Bureau of Provisions and 
Clothing, dated August 7, 1846 . 

.. 

At Boston. · At New York. At Norfolk. 

Name•. Residence. 
First deliv- Second de- First deliv- Second de- First deliv- Second de-. ery. livery. ery. livery. ery • liVC(Y· 

' - ------------
Per ba·rrel. Pc.r barrel. Per barrel. Per barrel. Per ban·el. Per barrel. 

Myer1 & McKibbin - - Pittsburg, Pa. - - - $8 00 $8 00 $8 00 '*$8 00 :11$8 00 *~8 00 
E. A. & W. Winchester - - Boston, Mass. - - - 10 75 10 75 10 75 10 75 10 75 10 75 
A. & John A. Green& - - Lewisburg, Pa. - - - 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 
David Mahoney - - - Albany, N. Y. - - - 8 25 8 50 8 00 8 25 
Henry Walker - - - Washington, D. C. - - - - - - 10 00 ! 10 00 
Daniel Winslow - - - Portland, Me. - - - ~7 85 fl 7 90 I 
Hiram Slocum - - - Troy, N. York - - - 9 50 8 75 8 85 8 85 9 50 I 9 50 
Julius Wads worth - - - Chicago, Ill. - - - - 8 45 "7 45 8 20 - 8 70 
Nathaniel Hamlen - - - Boston, Mass. - - - I 9 00 ' 9 00 ' . I 
John P. Smith - - - Lockport, N. Y. - - - 12 25 12 25 12 00 12 00 12 75 12 75 
E. B. Litchfield - - - Ne'w York - - . - 10 95 10 95 10 95 10 95 10 95 ,. 10 95 
F. C. Parsons & A. H. Bangs - Fayetteville, N.Y. - - - 9 J3 9 44 9 06 9 33 9 18 I 9 44 I John S. Finley - - - Covington, Ky. - - - 11 00 I 11 00 11 oo· 11 00 11 00 11 ( 0 
Wright, Adams, & Co. - - Albany, N.Y. - - - 10 :;8 10 99 10 00 10 49 11 0[) 

I 
11 50 

W. R. Glasscock - - - Fduquier county, Va. - - 11 95 11 95 1l 95 11 95 11 95 11 95 
William Stewart - - - Steubenville, 0. • - - 9 50 - 9 50 - 9 50 9 50 

I I 
--~------

~Accepted. 

N.avv DEP.ARTMENT, Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, November 2. 1846. 

~---00 
~ 

t; 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
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E-Continued. 

bst1'fMt tJj proposals received for '' na?.'Y pork ) for 1847," un.der the adverti..'lemrmt of the Bureau of Provisiuns and 
Clothing, dated August 7, 1846. 

"" ·-

I 
' At Boi!!ton. h~ At New York. At Norfolk. . ,· 

' 
Names. Residence. 

First deli •· I Second de· First delh·- Second de- First deliv- Second de-
ery. livery. cry. livery. ery. livery. 

/ --------------------... 
Pe,· batl'el. Per bm·1·el. Per bw'1·el. Per bart'el. Per bm·rcl. Per barrel. 

Myers & McKibbin - - Pittsburg, Pennsyl;ania - - t ~9 90 t $9 90 •.11 $9 90 $9 90 ~$9 90 lil$9 90 
E. A. & W. 'Vinchestet· - - Boiilton, Massachusetts - - 11 97 ·- 12 50 - 12 50 
Alexander & Newton - - Paris, Illinois - - - 15 00 - 14 00 - 15 00 
A. & Jno. A. Greene - - LcwisbuW, Pcnnsylvo.nia - t 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 10 00 
David Mahoney - - - Albany, ew York - - - - 12 00 12 50 

I Lorenzo Cudwell - - - Troy, New York- - - 10 73 Oil 9 89 10 35 .. 9 20 10 89 10 39 
Samuel & Haine3 - - - Hannibal, Missouri - - 10 95 

I 
11 20 10 95 11 20 10 95 11 20 

Van Brunt & Adams - - Baltimore, Maryland - - 10 43 10 43 10 23 10 23 10 73 i 10 73 
Julius Wadsworth - - Chicago, Illinois - - - 10 45 11 45 10 20 11 20 10 95 11 95 
Philip Otterback - - - Washington, Dist. Columbia - -

I 
- - - 12 73 12 73 

George Adams - - ' 
Boston, Massachusetts - - t 9 88 t 9 83 I 

Nathaniel Hamlen- - - Boston, Massachusetts - - 10 50 10 50 
John P. Smith - - - Lockport, N C\V York - - 13 50 13 50 13 25 13 25 H 00 14 00 
E. B. Litchfield - - - New York - - - 13 80 

I 
13 80 13 95 13 95 14 60 14 60 

F. C. Parsons & A. H. Bange - Fayetteville, New York - - 1177 11 97 11 83 11 97 11 79 11 99 
JohnS. Finley - - - Covington, Kentucky - - 11 45 11 45 11 45 11 45 12 00 12 00 
Wright, Adams, & Co. - - Albany, New York - - 11 34 I 11 49 10 99 11 38 12 00 12 30 

John Bald win - - - New Orleans, Lou1siana - - 12 25 12 50 12 38 12 62~ 12 G2k I 12 87i 
W. R. Glasscock - - - Fauquier county, Virginia - 13 95 I 13 95 13 95 13 95 13 95 13 95 
William Stewart - - - Steubenville, Ohio - - t 10 40 I 

10 60 10 50 10 60 10 60 I 10 70 
! 

• Acctpted. t Declined. 

N.lVY Dn:PAR'rMENT, Bureau gf Provisions and Clothing, November 2, 1846. 
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588 Doc. No .. 4. 

E-Continued . 

.Abstract of 1Jroposals received for t1·ansportation of stores from l\'ew York 
to Rio de .Janeiro, under an a.dvertisenum.t of the navy agent, dated 1Vo-
1'embe7·13, 1845, by direction of the Bureau of Provisions and Glotking. 

- ---- -- ------~----.-- -
Names. N arne of -yessel. Prico per bbl. 

--"'----~- - - --
Bucldin & Crane Bark Candace'~ 0 77 

$Accepted . 

.AVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Provisions aml Clotlting, November 2, 1846. 

Ab$tract tif proposals received for tlte transportation of stor·es from Jii!V 
Yorlc to Pensacola, Florida, under an advertisement of the navy agent, 
(by drircction of the Bureau cif Provisions and Clothing, dated February 5, 
1846.) 

Names. 

McKee, Hand, & Co. -
Buck & Peters -
Mott Bedell 
E. D. Hurlbut & Co. -
McKee, Hand, & Co. -
Wm. W. Pratt 
N. L. McCready 
John Elwell & Co. 

I 

Vessels. 

- Several 
- Brig Snow 
- A vessel 
- Brig Metamora• 
- First class vessel 
- Schooner Wainwright 
- A good vessel -
- Brig Ormus 

---------

Priee per bbL 

60 75 
3( 
39! 
33 
3~ 
4.1t 
48 
60 

------------
*Accepted, and bri~ American subst:tuted at same price. 

AVY DEPARTMEN'r, 

Bureau of Provisions atld Clothing, N01Jember 2, 184.6. 



Doc. No.4. 589 

E-Continned. 

Abstract of proposals for the transportation of stores from New York to the 
Pacific squadron, received by the navy a§J·cnt, (by direction of the chief of 
the Bureau of Provisions and Clothing, 'dated Jl!larch 16,_1846.) 

Names. Name of vessel. Price per bbl. I Remarks. 

- - - ·---------- ----- --------------
John Ogden ~ - Ship Talbot ~ $3 - - Valparaiso to Sandwich island& 

Ship Duncan t - $2 50 and $2 75 Valparaiso and Callao. W m. 1N. Pratt 
Thomas M. Braina -
John Ogden -

Bark Xylon" - $1 87~ - Valparaiso to San Francisco. 
Bark Z. Ring $2 75and $3 25 Valparaiso to Mazatlan. 

-------- --·----

"Accepted. t Subsequent.ly withdrawn. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT' 
B ,ureau of Provis-ions and Clo.thing, November 2, 1846. 

Abstract of propesals for the transportation of stores from Nmjolk, Vi1'gima, 
to R'io de Janeiro, Brazil, under an advertisement of tlw Bureau of Pro~ 
visions and Clothing, dated October 3, 1846. 

---------·-------~-- --- -- _ ___:. __ -·--· --- - -----''---

Names. 

Nathaniel Hamlen 
Jas. Comer & Sons 
H. H. Willi3 -

Vessels. 

- Bark Mary• -
- Bark Chenango 
- Bark H. M. Fiedler -

Price per bbl. 

jO 89 
1 25 
1 2i 

--~----------·----------~--~--------

*.Accepted. 

No-rE.-ln aduition. to the foregoing, the bark Lenox was chartered to take-storeG to the eoaalt 
of Africa, at 94 cents per bbl., and the ship Mount Vernon for t1Je same pllrpose, to th~ PaciU,/ 
nt ~1 75 per bbl.; and several shipments of stores have also been made from northern statiou 
to the gulf squadron without first advertising. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of Prov·isions and Clothing, Nov,~mber 2, 1846. 
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REPORT OF THE BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY 

NAVY DEPAR'fMENT, 

Bureau of 1V.ledicine and Surgery, 1\Tovember 6, 184.6. 
SrR: I have the honor, herewith, to transmit my annual report of the 

fiscal condition of this bureau, and of such other matters as appropriately 
come under its cognizance. 
Amount of appropriation for" surgeons' necessaries and ap

pliances," for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1846, re-
maining on hand at that date $27,212 56 

Amount appropriated by act of Congress, approved August 
10, 1846 - 21,072 00 

Aggregate 48,284 56 
-----

Balance in the tr.easnry of the United States, November 1, 
1846 - $24,004 63 

Amount of'' naval hospital fund" in the treasury of the 
United States, November 1, 1846 201,801 03 

"Medicines,arrearages," in the treasury of the United States, 
November 1, 1846 8,307 05 

The amount required for ''surgeons' necessaries and appli-
ances" for the naval service, for the fiscal year commenc-
ing July 1, 1847, (as estimated in table A,) is - - 4.0,200 00 

The amount required for the Bureau of Medicine and Sur-
gery, for the next fiscal year, (as estimated in table B,) is 7,670 00 

The naval hospitals and the naval asylum are supported by the naval 
hospital fund. 

The number of assistant surgeons in the navy is not sufficient to fill 
vacancies which actually exist. Many vessels are unprovided with them, 
and we have been compelled to employ the services of a surgeon not con
nected with the navy. All seamen contribute monthly to the naval hos
pital fund; in consideration of which, it is obligatory on government to 
provide for them in l'ickness. On the grounds of justice, as well as hu
manity to seamen, this increase is particularly recommended. 

The assistant surgeons also have a claim. Since the reduction of their 
number, they have been more constantly on duty, and at sea, than any 
class of officers in the service; they have not, in many instances, been al
lowed the usual three months' leave of absence after returning from long 
cruises; and they have been deprived of those opportunities for study so 
necessary to qualify them for promotion. The estimate marked 0, 
which acc.ompanies this report, has been made out with great care, and 
with due regard to economy and the interests of the service. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
THO. HARRIS, 

, Chief of tlte Bureatt of Medicine and Surgery. 
Hon. JoHN Y. M1\SON, 

Secrtd ary of the Navy. 
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A. 

Estitnate from the Bur&au of il!ledicine and Surgery for the naval ser-
, vice for the ensuing fiscal year, so Jar as coming under its cognizance; 

November, 1846. 

Ships-of-the -line-(2.) 

C.olumbus $3,000 
Ohio 3,000 

$6,000 

Razee Independence $1,400 

Frigates-(1.) 

Cumberland $1,200 
Raritan 1,200 
Potomac 1,200 
Savannah " 1,200 
·Congress 1,200 
Columbia - 1,200 
United States 1,200 

--- $8,(00 

Slo()]Js-oj-war-(14.) 

John Adams $800 
St. Mary's 800 
Boston 800 
Albany 800 
Germantown 800 
Portsmouth 800 
Decatur 750 
Warren 800 
Saratoga 800 
Yincennes 800 
Cyane 800 
Dale 750 

' Preble 750 
,.Marion 750 

$ll,OOO 

Brigs-(6.) 

Porpoise $600 
Somers GOO 
Perry 600 
Bainbridge I • 600 
Dolphin 600 • 
Boxer ' ·. 600 

$3,600 
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Sclwoners-(6.) 

Flirt I - $250 
Reefer 250 
Petrel 250 
Bonita 250 
Shark 250 
On-ka-hy-e 250 

$1,500 
---

Steamers-( 5.) 

Mississippi $700 
Princeton 600 
Michigan 300 
Vixen 300 
Spitfire 300 

$2,200 

Store-ships-( 4.) 

Relief $250 
Erie 250 
Lexington 250 
Southampton 256 

$1,000 

Receiving vessels. 

Three receiving vessels, $500 each $1,500 
Two do do., 200 each 400 
Three surveying vessels, 200 each 600 

$2,50~ 

Navy yards. 

Portsmouth - $350 
Boston ' 350 
New York 350 
Philadelphia 350 
:Norfolk 350 
Pensacola 350 

$2,100 

Naval school at Annapolis $500 

REOAPITULATION. 

2 ships-of-the-line $6,000 
1 razee - 1,400 
7 frigates 8,400 

14: sloops - 11,000 



6 brigs 
6 schooners 
5 steamers 
4 store-ships 
3 receiving vessels 
2 do do • 
3 surveying vessels 
6 navy-yards 
1 naval school 
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'.rotal es;timated -
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$3,600 
1;500 
2,200 
1,000 
1,500 

400 
600 

2,100 
.500 

40,200 

Ohiej' of the Bureau of Medicine and Su,.gery. 

B. 
E ·timate of lite sums required for the support of tlte Bureau of Mea'icine 

and Surgery for the year cmnmencing July 1, 1847, under an act of 
Cougre s, approved 31st of August, 18112. 

Salary of chief of the bureau 
Salary of assistant to chief -
Salary of one clerk, at 
Salary of one clerk, at 
Submitted as increase thereto 
s~lary of mes enger 

Labor 
Hlank books and stationery -
MiscelJaneous items -

-; 

$800 l 
200 ~ 

Total required 

- $2,500 
1,400 
1,200 ' 

1,000 

700 

$120 
500 
250 

THO. HARRIS, 

$6,800 

87'0 

1,670 

Olaief of the Bureau of Medicine a,.d Sut'gCr~. 

c. 
~"ttJt~rrumt skowi"g the rtumber of assistant :mrgeont 

the ensuing year. 

Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
2 line-of-battle-ships -
1 razee 
7 frigates 

14 sloops 
6 brigs 
6 schooners -
5 steamers -

38 

required for dutg 

1 
6 
2 

- 14 
. 14 

6 
6 
5 
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4 store-ships 
3 surveying schooners 

Boston 
New York 
Philadelphia -
Norfolk 

At Boston 
At New York 
At Norfolk 

Boston 
New York 
Norfolk 
Pensacola 

At Philadelphia 

Doc. Ne. ~-

Navy yards. 

Receiving ships. 

Naval hospitals. 

Naval asylum. 

.( 

3 

61 

1 
1 
1 
1 

4: 

1 
1 
1 

3 

1 
2 
2 
2 

7 

1 

Number rif assistant surgeons required for duty the ensuing year. 

For Bureau of Medicine and Surgery 
For sea service 
For naval hospitals -
F,or navy yards 
For naval asylum 
For receiving ships -

Total number required for duty -
For study, preparatory to examination for promotion 
For leave of absence, after returning from a cruise -
For temporary illness and other transient casualties 

1 
- 60 

1 
( 

1 
3 

- 76 
6 
6 
5 

Total required - - - - • 93 
Total number of assistant and passed assistant surgeons authorized 

by law of August 4i.? 1842 - - 67 

Number necessary to fill vacancies and complete organization, accord-
ing to estimates for the rear to c<nnmence July 1: 1847 - - 26 

THO. HARRIS, 
Qhief of the Bureau, of Medicine and Surgerg. 
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MARINE CORPS. 

HEADQUARTERS MARINE CORPS, 

Washington, November 7, N346. 
·SIR: Estimates for the marine corps for the ensuing fiscal year are now 

·transmitted to the department, based on the present legal strength of the 
corps. 

The list of vessels accompanying the letter of the department of the 2d 
instant, for which guards are to be provided, will take more than the active 
strength of the corps to furnish them, as w·n appear from the paper which 
acompanies thi:s, marked No. 1. 

The force for sea duty being so large, it was thought best to prepare esti
mates for the legal strength of the corps for the ensuing year, leavin~ others 
to be made out as the action of C0ngress may render necessary, or as the 
department may· direct . 
. I would respectfully recommend that a force be maintained on shore 

equnl to that required for the ships-of-war; for the two-fold purpose of pre
paring and drilling relief guards for those at sea, and to afford protection to 
the public interests at the several' naval stations. 

In f0rmer communications to the department, I have stated so much at 
large the views which a long experience in service had led me to entertain 
on the subject of maintaining this force on shore, that I refrain from a reit
eration of them, under a belief that the department is in possession of all 
the information it wishes. 

The only change in the estimates now sent is in the provision for the clerks 
in the offices of the three staff officers, and in my own, and for the payment 
of the armorers; and this change arises from an order of the department, 
dated the 18th August last. 

I remain, with great respect, your most obedient servant, 

The Hon. JoHN Y. MAsoN, 
Secretary of the NaV'l). 

ARCH. HENDERSON, 
Brig. Gen., Commandant. 

HEADQUARTERS MARINE CoRPS, 

Quartermaster's Office, 1Vashington, Nov. 7, 1846. 
SIR: H~rewith I have the honor to transmit estimates (in triplicate) for 

the support of the Quartermaster's department of the marine corps for the 
year commencing 1st July, 1847, and ending 30th June, 1848, as called for 
by the letter of the honorable Secretary of the Navy of yesterday. 

The estimate varies from that of last year in the addition to the appropri
ation for contingencies of $2,097 12, for the pay of three clerks in my office, 
by order of the honorahle Secretary of the Navy, dated 18th August, 1846, 
authorizing the employment, as civilians, of the non-commis::,ioned officers 
then acting as clerks, with a pay equal to tbat of their former pay and allow
ances; in the additiou of :u;2,0LI5 20 to military stores for a similar pay of 
the armorers, by the same authority; by a reduction in the estimate for fuel, 
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&c., nt the Portsmouth, N. H., station, which is discontinued; and by a 
reduction in the appropriation for provision~, of 3 cents in each ration ; 
making the present estimate less by $16,074 59 o"n the whole, than th t 

the previous year. 
I have the hon0r to remain your most obedient sel'vant, 

AUG. A. NICHOLS N, 
Q. IJ1. 1}1. c. 

Gen. A. HENDERsoN, 
Com'g U. 8. Marine Corps; Headquarters. 

A copy of the Jetter of the Hon. Secretary of the Navy, of the 18t1. Augu"t , 
1846, is enclosed. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

August 1. .. , 1846. 
SIR: You will please to pay off and discharge all enlisted per;:-ons of the 

marine corps who are employed at any station as clerks, mechanics, or in 
any duty not strictly military. rrhese persons, so fr.r as needed, you art 
authorized to employ for the performa Ace of the duties before required of 
them, allowing the same compensation they have heretofore received. 

You will cause new enlistments to be made, sufficient to make up th 
nnmber allowed by law. 

Respectfully, yours, 
G. B.\NCROFT 

Bt. Brig. Gen. A. H.P.:NDERSON, 
Com'g Marine Corps, Htadqu 1rters. 
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l!:stimate of tiLe expenses of the Quartermaster's departmenJ of tlte United 
States Afarine Corps for one year, frmn the 1st July, 1847, to th« 30th 
June, 1848. 

-----------------------
There will be required for t.hc Quartermaster's department of the 

marine corps for one year, commencing on the 1st July, 1847, 
in addition to the balances then remaining on htu1d - - $301,548 24 

1st. For provisions -
2d. For clothing • 
-3d. For fuel 
4th. For military stores, pay of armorers, repair of arms, accoutre

ments, ordnance stores, fla~s, drums, fifes, and other instruments 
5th. For transportation of officers and troops, and for expenses of 

reerui ting - - -
Sth. For repair of barrack11, and for rent of temporary barracks 

and offices for commanding officers - - - -
7th. For contingencies, viz: Freight, ferriage, toll, wharfage, cart

age, compensation to judges-advocate, per diem for attending 
courts-martial and courts of inquiry, per diem for constant labor, 
house-rent, in lieu of quarters, bunal of deceased marines, print
ing, stationery, forage, postage, pursuit of deserters, candles, 
oil, straw, fi1rniture, bed sacks, spades, axes, shovels, picks, car
penters' tools, keep of a horse fot· the messenger, pay of matron, 
washerwoman, and porter at hospital headqur,rters, and pay of 
three clerks in the Quartermaster's department - - -

8th. For the pmchase of a site and to commence the erec.tion of 
barracks at Charlestown, Mass. -

For the same at Brooklyn, N.Y. -
For the t~ame at Gosport, Va. -
To aommencc the erection of barracks at Pensacola 

Respectfully submitted. 

$31,944 80 
40,548 00 
15,469 12 

4,305 20 

8,000 00 

6,000 00 

20,281 12 

50,000 00 
50,000 00 I 50,000 00 
25,000 00 

AUG. A. NICHOLSON, 
Q'f!,artermaster Marini Corps. 

PROVISIONB. 

- . ------------ ------.. ~- -

I 
. 

.a 
"E 
<II 
Q 

I "' ..... 
' ~ 

~ 
I . ~ For whom required. 

~ 
Cl.) (!$ Amount. 
8 "'0 

(I) ~ s 0 Ql 
~ p. - '"d J.4 .= O'J 

Q) &) 
1:: ai ,.Q 0 c;; ,. 

O'J !:1 0 

~ a;S III 0 ';l 

:s: ~ 
IJj 

~ E-4 ~ 
-- -- ------ -- ---
Non-commissioned officers, musicians, pri-

vates, matron, and washerwomen - 512 34 1 547 1 $31,944 8 0 
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Estimate-C~n tinned. 
CLOTHING. 

For whom required. Enlisted 
men. 

Non-commissioned officers, musicians, and privates, at $33 per annum 1,156 
300 watch eoats, at $8 each - - - - - - -

FUEL. 

For each. 

,..: 
For whom required. Cl) ..; -a "C 

::s J... Cl.l 
0 Cl.l z 0 t:::c 

-----
South of latitude 39: 

Commandant - - - - - 1 - -
Majors - - - - - - 2 26 -
Captain - - - - - - 1 - -
Stair - - - - - - 3 26 -
Lieutenants - - - - ·- 14 16 4 

North of latitudo 39: 
Lieutenant colonel - - - - - 1 - -
Majors - - - - - - 2 29 -
Captains - . - - - - 3 23 6 
Staff - - - - - - 1 - -
Lieutenants - - - - - 12 18 4 

South of latitude 40 : 
Non-commissioned officers, musicians, privates, ser-

vants, and washerwomen - . - 250 1 4 
:North of latitude 40: 

N on-c01nmissioned officers, musicians, privates, ser-
vants, and washerwomen - - - 366 1 5 

Headquarters, Washington : 
Matron to hospital - - - - - 1 - -
Hospital - - - - - - - - -
Armory - - - - - - - - -
Mess-room- - - - - . 1 - -
Offices of commandant, staff, and commissioned 

ufficer - - - - - - 5 7 -
Guard-room, &c., at the navy-yard - - 2 21 -

Norfolk, Va., and Pensacola: 
Commanding officers' offices - - - 2 7 -
Guard-rooms - - - - - 2 21 -
Hospitals - - - - - - 2 16 4 
Mess-rooms - - - - - 2 3 4 

Philadelphia, New York, and Charlestown: 
3 8 Commanding officers' offices - - - -

Guard-rooms - - - - - 3 24 -
Hospitals - - - - . - 3 18 4 
Mess-rooms . . - - - 3 4 -
Office of assistant quartermaster, Philadelphia . 1 - - --

Which, at $7 per cord, is $15,-!69 12. 

A mount. 

$3 8,H8 Ot 
2, 400 00 

4 0, 5(8 00 

Total. 

ai 
"C ..; .... I 0 
0 r;r.. 

--- --
36 " 52 
21 2 
78 ., 231 

!-· 

29 
58 
71 
29 

222 

875 

594 3 

1 .. 
33 
30 
3 

35 
-!2 

H 
42 
33 

7 

24 
72 
55 4 
12 
8 

--
2,209 1 

~ 
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HEADQUARTERS MARINE CoRPs, PAYMASTER's OFFICE, 
November 1, 1846. 

SIR: Enclosed are triplicate estimates for the pay department of the 
marine corps for the fiscal year commencing 1st July, 1847, and ending 
30th June, 1848. '"~ ~ 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . J 

GEO. W. WALKER, 
Paynwster llfarine Corps. 

Brevet Brig. Gen. A. HENDERSON, 

Commd't U. S. Marine Corps, Headquarters. 
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Delailetl esli.mate of ptSy and su!Jsistenee "f o.§£ee1·s, a"d pay of tt.tm-ccnmrtis.sWned o~rs, Wtu
sicians, and p1·ivates of tlte Marine Corps of the u,,ited States, from JulJ 1, 184 7, lo .lune 30 
1841'1, in.cltl.S ·vc:. ' 

---· --~-"-;---· 

I 

..ci 
i5 
0 

I s .... ;... 
IV IV I .J::l 

~ 

Colonel C'1mmandant 
Lieutenant colonel 
Major: 
Adjntan t c:nd iD!'pcctor -
Pc~ynm!>tel 
Qu.11 tcrmaster 
A"Si. iaut quatterma. ter -~· 
Cnpta in:<;cotnmand'g po~ts 

and at ::;ea - -
Captains • 
Fust IJeuten't: command-

mg ~uards at sea 
Fi r~<t I ieutenants -
Secoud lieu·enants 
S!i'rgf·ant major -
Q.uartcrma~ler'. !'crgeanl 
Drum and fife majors -
Ordetly !!.erg'ts o1 guards 

tlt sea -
~ergcant'l 
CNporals 
Drummers and fifers 
Privater. • 
Hospital steward • 
Clerk,.. to colonel commd't. 

adjutant and inspector; 
;md pay~nster - • 

Additional rations to offi-
eers for 5 years' service 

l1nun:y for re·enlistment • 
Two tnonths' pay for un· 

expired time of former 
enli~tment 

Two months' rations for 
unexpired time o( for
mer enlistment -

Two monlh!>' clothing for 
unexpired time of for
mer enlistment, al ~ 50 
per month 

Officer~' :,.ervant:, at 88 50 
per monlh for clothing 
and rations 

Undrawn clnthinl: 

s 
::s z 

...... 
c;S 

~ 

1 $75 
1 60 
4 50 
J €0 
1 60 
1 60 
1 50 

5 50 
5 40 

i 40 
12 30 
20 25 

I 17 
1 17 
2 16 

34 16 
46 13 
80 9 
60 8 

1000 7 
1 18 

. 5 

125 

125 

125 

125 

68 

.... 
Q) 

.J:J 

s 
0 

z 

PAY". 

----·--- .. 
f-
co 
~ 
!!i 

.r:. Q • 
co-5 

~ >,:;:: 
0 '-'0 TCltal. 
E ~s 
s... .... ~ 
Q) 0 ClJ 
Q..'-'0.. 

2 
s 
0 z. 

- 2 $1,068 00 
- 2 888 00 

2 3,072 00 
2 - 912 00 
2 - 912 00 
2 - 912 00 
1 - 696 00 

- 1 3,420 00 
- 1 2,620 00 

-I l 3,!148 00 

:I 
1 5,368 00 
l 7,680 00 
- 201 00 

- - 204 00 
- - 384 00 

- - 6,528 00 
- - 7,176 00 
- - 8,640 00 
- - 5,760 on 
- - 84,000 00 
- - 216 00 

-I - 3,158 72 

- - ~ 

- - 1,750 00 

- - l,'i50 00 

- - -

- - -
I 

- - -
- - -

Respectfully submitted. 

, UB"ISTiiiNCR. 

'"' d~ Cl> • 

s;l...~ ... o 
ru·.::: 

v.>- -co 

.s ~ .J:l'-o 
::s • 
or-. ........ -oQ.. ~~ 

'"' ,; ~!1 
'o~ "' t) '-0 

><~ ..... ~ Q) .... Q) .... 

'0~ .J:JCO 

s~ 
oa o§ z-o ~·.:: 

6 6 
5 5 
4 4 
4. -
4 -
4 -
4 I -
4 4 
4 -
4 -
4 -
4 -

- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -
- -- -

I -

I - i -
IGO -- -

- -
i 

at 19c. -

- -

- -
- -

I 

' --

Total. \Aggregate. 

$878 40 
732 00 

2,342 40 
292 00 
292 00 
292 00 
292 co 

2,920 00 
1,460 00 

2,074 00 
3,504 00 
5,940 00 

--
-
- I 
-
-
-
73 00 

-

$1,946 40 
1,620 00 
5,414 40 
1,204 00 
1,204 00 
1,204 0 0 

9&8 00 

6,340 0 0 
0 4,280 0 

6,022 00 
8,872 00 

13,620 00 
204 
204 
38.( 

6,528 
7,176 
8,640 
5,760 

84,000 
289 

00 
00 
00 

00 
00 
00 
00 
00 
00 

3,158 7 

11,712 001 11,712 0 
- 1,750 0 

2 

0 
0 

- 1, 750 00 

1,448 75 1,H8 75 

625 00 6!5 

6,936 00 6,936 00 
6,000 00 6,000 00 

----
199,280 21 

- - -

GEO. W. WALKER, Pa'!Jma tn- Marine Corp$ . 
.flEAOQVARTgns Ok' Tfl& MARINS CoRPs, Paymaster's Olfice, Nn. 7, lti4G. 
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umber of marines required for vessels in commission, 6n the lst Novem-
ber, 1846, based on the ''table of complements," dated the 15th October, 
1844, 

·------ ----------

• ai .. ~ ,... 
E li "' wi GIS 

Vessels in eommisswn. 
,... s CD ~ 

GIS 0 s ft ~ Q) 
Q) p.., r.. &'. ~ ,... ::1 oE .:: 
G> 0 .... 

ri: 
,... ~ 

C'll 0 A ~ < --- ---------- ---

2 ships of the line - 8 8 4 4 104 128 
1 razee 3 4 1 1 40 49 
7 frigates - 21 28 7 7 280 3c13 
14 sloops - 28 281 14 14 280 364 
6 brigs 6 12 6 6 60 90 
6 schooners 6 12 6 6 60 90 
5 steamers · 6 10 1 1 68 S6 
4. store-ships. 
3 receiving vessel 9 9 3 3 93 117 

------------ ------
Total 87 111 42 42 985 1,267 

HEADQUARTERs oF THE MARINE CoRPs, 
Adjutant and Inspector's Office, Wa3hington, November 4, 1846. 

P. G. HOWLE, 
Adjutant · antl ln1patJtttr 
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REPORT FROM THE PENSION OFFICE. 

PENSION OFFICE, 
November 5, 184.6. 

StR: In conformity with the provisions of the 3d section of the act o( 
Congress of the lOth of April, 1832, entitled "An act for the regulation ofthe 
navy and privateer pension and navy hospital funds," I have prepared, 
and herewith transmit, the following lists: 

1. A list of persons who have been placed on the invalid pension list, in 
consequence of having been disabled while in the line of their duty in the 
United States navy. 

2. A list of persons who draw pensions on account of wounds or other 
injuries received while serving oB board of private armed vessels. 

3. A list of widows of officers, seamen, and marines who were killed 
or died while in the United States navy, and who now draw pensions un. 
der the acts of June 30th, 1834, and June 15th, 1844, granting five years' 
pensions to widows in certain cases. 

4. A list of widows whose pensions have been renewed for the term of 
:five years, under the act paEsed on the 3d of March, 1845. 

The foregoing lists contain the names of all persons now on the navy 
pension rolls. Since my last annual report, two widows have been admit· 
ted to the pension roll, whose pensions have already expired, viz: Louisa 
Ann Smith, widow of Lieut. John Smith, at $25 per month, commencing 
on the 1st of September, 1842, and terminating on the 27th March, 1845 ;· 
and Susanna Wynn, late Susanna Flann, widow of Michael Flann, seaman, 
at $6 per month, commencing September 1st, 1842, and ending 9th June, 
1845. Both these pensions were granted under the act of March 3d, 1845. 

I enclose herewith an estimate of the amount of funds which will be re
quired to pay invalid, privateer, and widows' pensions in the fiscal year 
ending on the 30th June, 1848. 

I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Bon. JoaN Y. MAsoN, 
Se.retary of tltrJ Na~. 

J. L. EDWARDS, 
Commissioner Dj Pensions.. 
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Alphabetical list of invalid nam; pensioners, complete to the 3d of Novem
ber, 1846. 

.Names of pensioners. 

Samuel Abbott 
Zephanjah Allen 
George Adams 
Gt-orge Alexander • 
William Adams 
Joseph Ashley 
James Allcorn 
Robert Andrews 
Thomas Austin 
John Adams
Alexander Adams -
Gabriel Anderson 
John Anderson 
James Allen
William Allen 
Samuel T. Anderson 
John Alexander 
Frederick Aggers 
Nathan Burr 
Samuel Bryant 
John Brown-
Peter Barnard 
John Brannan 
John Beatty -
Luke Brown-
John Bevins-
Isaac Bassett -
John Bostrom 
Frederick Boyer 
James Bird -
John Burn ham 
John Butler -
John Berry -
John Brown, 4th 
Edward Berry 
James Bantam 
James Bell -
Godfrey Bowman 
Jonathan Bulkley 
Edward Barker 
John Baxter -
Peler Borge -
John Brumley 
William Barker 
William Baggs 
George Boyle 
John Bruce -
William Bain 
Duid C. Bunnell 
Thomas Bowden 
Henry S. Baker 
Robert Berry -
Joseph Barrett 
JE>hn Bennett-
James Blake-
Alfred Batts -
George Bennett 
Lemuel Bryant 
Samuel Bosworth 
Jamei Barke1 

Rank . 
Commence
ment of pen

sion. 

Seaman Mar. I, 1815 
- Marine Mar. 1, 1801 

Quarter gunner - Dec. 3J, 1836 
Ordinary seaman July 19, 18I4 
Seaman - July 25, 1838 
Ordinary seaman - Dec. 18, I835 
Sailingmaster Jan. 1, I815 

- Quarter gunner - Aug. I, I8Z!} 
Yeoman Dec. 7, 1838 
Seaman - Feb. I7, I836 
Seaman Oct. 6, 1812 
Seaman Aug. 191 I835 
Captainofhold Oct. 21 , 1841 
Seaman - June 2, I843 
Seaman - Jan. 1, 1839 
Chaplain - July l, 1844 
O rdinary seaman - Oct. 8, 1846 
Quarter gunner Sept. 19, 18,15 
Quarter gunner Dec. 30, I814 
Seaman Mar. 5, I830 
Seaman July 1, I8i!9 
Ordinary seaman - Dec. I, 1814 
Seaman - June 28, 1815 
Marine • June I, I830 
Seaman July 5, I834 

- Quarter gunner Feb. 24, 1837 
Ordinaryseaman - May 15, 18I4 

- Quarter gunner May 30, 1834 
- Serg't marine corps Sept. 5, 1834 
• Seaman Nov. 7, 1828 
- Master's mate Dec. 10, 1813 

Seaman Nov. 22, 1815 
- Master-at·arms Mar. 18, 1835 
- Seaman Aug. 3I, I825 

Seamas - July 4, 1837 
Ordinary:seaman - July 5, 1833 

- Seaman Aug. 23, 1823 
- Seaman Sept. IO, 1813 

Midshipman June 17, 1834 
- Marine May IS, 1836 

Seaman Feb. 28, I819 
- Captain's steward - May I9, 1834 
- Seaman Sept. I, I826 
- Muine July I, IBO~ 
- Marine Mar. I, 1814 
- Seaman Nov. 2I, I837 
- Quarter gunner Nov. I, 1826 
- Quarter gunner Oct. 2~, 1833 
- Seaman April27, 1813 
- Quartermaster Dec. 7, I837 
- Seamaa Dec. 11, 1838 

Seaman June 2Z, I829 
- Quarter gunner Apri117, 1813 
- Seaman Dec. 14, 1814 
- Ordinary seaman - July 26, I822 
- Ordinary Ream an - Oct. 24, I833 
• Ordinary seaman - Sept. 16, 1839 
- Ordinary seamaa - Aug. I, I814 
- Seaman July 3, I823 
- Quartermaster April201 1846 

Monthly Act of Congress 
pension. under which 

allowed. 

$5 00 
3 00 
5 62i 
800 
300 
2 50 

20 00 
450 
7 50 
6 00 
300 
I 50 
1 87~ 
4 00 
5 00 

20 00 
5 00 
3 7':J 
4 50 
3 00 
6 00 
4 00 
500 
400 
3 00 
750 
5 00 
3 00 
2 25 
600 
9 Oi 
5 00 
450 
3 00 
4 50 
400 
600 
600 
9 00 
3 50 
GOO 
6 00 
6 00 
600 
3 00 
400 
900 
3 50 
800 
400 
4 50 
600 
909 
600 
500 
500 
250 
800 
600 
800 

April23, I800. 
do 
do 
do 
rlo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

March I,I843. 
April 23, 1800. 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
lk> 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d~ 
do 
do 
do 
d«! 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
!.lo 
cio 
do 
do 
do 
io 
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Alphabetical list of itwalid navy peusioners-Continued. 
---·---------..--

Commence- Monthlv Act ofCongres~ 
Names of pensivne rs. Rank. ment of pen- pension. under which 

l>ion. allowed. 

-----
Thomas Bartlett Seaman Nov. 24., 1834 $6 00 April23, 1, 00 
Edmund Brett Marine June 12, 1Rl5 300 do 
Robert Butler Quarter gunner April30, 183:> 3 75 do 
Robert Blair Seaman Jan. 1,1832 600 do 
Samuel Buller Quarter gunner Aug. ~8: 1HI5 8 00 do 
Thomas Buchaaan - Marine - June 4, 1829 300 do 
John Benson - Cool< Jan. 20, 18l4 9 00 do 
Thomas Butler Captain foretop - Au~. 11,1 14 5 62~ do 
Patrick Byrnes ' Private muine corps May 6, 1843 2 62~ do 
John Burns - Ordinary . eaman - Oct. 29, 1844 500 do 
Ebenezer Ballard Seaman Jan. 1,1846 8 00 AUE!. 6, 1846. 
John Btady - Seaman June 8, 1846 6 Oil April 23, 1800. 
William Bent Quai termaster May 15, 1841: 4 00 do 
John W. Baker en man Sept. 26,1845 3 00 do 
Thomas J. Clark Carrenler's mate Aplil27, 1839 2 37l do 
Horace Carter Landsman - Feb. 2G, 1837 2 00 do 
John Clark - Boatswain's mat Jan. 15, 1838 7 12l do 
Robert Carson Ordinary seaman - June 2t), 18~1 5 00 do 
Leonard Chase Ordinary seaman - I Aug-. 1, 1828 5 00 do 
John Clements Seaman Dtc. 29, lf3l2 ()00 do 
Michael Collins S £>atnan April22, 1834 450 do 
Abraham Caswell Ord •nary seaman . Sept. 30, 1838 2 50 do 
Daniel H. Cole Mariae Dec. 27, 1833 3 00 do 
William Cook Cabin cook- June 30, 1836 4 50 d~ 
hme Cole - Seaman May 1, 1823 5 00 do 
John Col'lklin Seaman Dec. 31 , 1 S7 300 do 
David Christie Mar .•1 e Jan. I, 18U 4 00 do 
Enos B. Childs Mid::.hipman April 2, 1823 9 50 do 
~athaniel Covill Quarter gunner Jan. 1, l 32 9 00 do 
Nathaniel Chapman- Quarter gunner June 10, 1 15 900 do 
George Cornell - Carpenter's mate . Sept. 10, 1813 900 do 
John C. Champlin - Seaman May 21, 1831 6 00 do 
John Clark - Seaman May 31, I82f> 3 06 dt 
Thomas R. Clark Orc\inary seaman . Feb. 18, 1S23 3 75 do 
John Cole Ordinary seaman Feb. 6, 1832 !)00 do 
Edward C~rdevan - Seaman Feb. 28, 1836 300 do 
Francis Covenhoven Ordinary seaman - June 22, 1807 3 75 do 
Robert Cathca1 t Seaman - Sept. 20, 1816 625 do 
Joha Collins - Seaman Feb. 9, 1813 6 00 co 
George Coomes Seaman July L, 1825 800 do 
William Cantrill Marine April 8, 1830 2 00 do 
Edward Carr Seaman May 13, JA:l5 600 do 
Willi~m Clark Ordinary seaman - Aug. 29, 1842 5 00 do 
John Conklin Ordinary ~eaman Aug. 8, 1840 5 00 do 
John Camck Land man - Sept. 16, 18-:12 400 do 
John Collins Seaman Feb. 28, 1839 300 do 
William Chappell - Boat'>wain's mate - Jt1ne 7, 1&13 950 do 
Thoma' Cummins Ordinary seaman - July 12, I8J3 500 do 
James Cumming Ordinary seaman - May 16, 1844 250 do 
John Vlar - Prof. ofmathematics July 31, 1815 20 00 do 
William Dunbar Seaman May 31,1840 4 50 do 
Richard Dunn Seaman Jan. I, lfN9 600 d~ 
Jame.s Dixon - Seaman Nov. 11, 1R35 3 00 do 
Daniel Danvers -~ Mar;ne Oct. 2~, 1835 3 00 do 
Stillman Dodge - - Ordinaryseaman - May 1, 1831 3 33~ do 
Timothy Donegan - Orrl.inaryseaman - April27, 1S37 2 50 do 
William Dunn - Gunner - Oct. 8, 1835 10 00 d 
Joseph Dalrymple -~ Seaman Feb. 24, 1814 4 50 do 
Owen Deddolpb - Gunn r June 25, 1814 5 00 do 
Matthias Douglass - • Seam!ln April23, 1814 1000 do 
]ameli Dunham - Gunner Jul1 4, 1B:28 500 do 
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.< 
1 ~mes of pensioners. 

John Daniels 
John Dunn -
John Davidson 
Samuel Davkin 
John D i rag"en 
James Darley 
William Darrington. 
Je53e D. Da\7 is 
J a me:,; Duffy 
Joseph Dumell -
Benjamin F. Darling 
Ed wjn J. Dodge 
John Duncan 
'I'homas Edward.
Standish }i'. Edwards 
Francis Ellio•t 
H:benezer Evans 
Jesse Elam -
'William !!:van" 
Abner Enns -
Gardner Edmunds 
J;:nne, Eddo -
Thom<.s Engli:;h 
George Edwards 
Henry Edgar 
Nicholas F. l<''arrdl -
William Fa1 rell 
A \fred Fisher 
Warr,•n Fogr.; 
Jack Flood -
And1cw W. FJemin:; 
Hob~rr Forsaith 
William Flagg 
John Fallerhee 
George Fitzgerald -
Mich:wl Fitz,,atrick 
Most's French 
Peter FoleX - -
11Vi1Hrnn Fitzgerald -
John Falvey 
Henry Fry -
Geor~f'. F1elds 
L. C. l•'. F'alio 
Benj. min Fra:1klin -
James Fmzier 
'Robert Finney 
Louis Fmncis 
.Augu:-.llt<; Finn 
Jame . .., Farragu 
Willi:tm Flick 
W1lliom 1\tl. Goodshall 
Chester Goodell 
Jame.' Good -
.An th ony Gerome 
William Gregory 
Samuel H. Gre~n 
John Geyer ~ 
Daniel Gardner 
John Grant -
W Wiam Gun ison -
James Glass • 

-
-
-
-
-
-. 
. 
-
~ 

-----

Rank. 

Quarterma~ter ~ 

Marine . . 
Lieutenant - . 
Marine - -
Seaman . . 
Ordinary seaman . 
Yeoman - -
Ordinary seaman -
Seaman . . 
Q.uarte rma:ster . 
First cla:s apprentice 
Seaman - . 
L:1ndsman - -
Q. 'Hntermaster . 
Seaman . -
Marine . -
Seaman - -
Marine - -
Mn:ine - . 
.Master's mate -
O rdinary seaman -
Captain forecastle -
Ordinuy seaman -
First class boy -
Boatswain's mate -
Marine - -
Seaman - -
Seaman ~ -
Marine . -
Seaman - -
Seaman - -
"':~rine . . 

Lieutenant - -
Land-;man . . 
Seaman . -
Ma~ter-at-a1ms -
Seaman - -
Marine - -
Seaman - . 
Seaman - -
Purser - . 
Gunnel's mate . 
Mid-;hipman -
Scam<m - . 
Seaman - . 
Ordinary seaman -
Ordiaary seaman -
Landsman - -
Ordinary seaman -
C;:tptain of the hold 
Seaman - -
Ordinary $eaman . 
Seaman - -
Seaman - . 
Marine - -
Quartermaster -
Seaman - -
~rdin:ny seaman . 
.,e::tmnn - -
0 1 dinary seaman -
Serg't marine corps 

Commence- Monthly 
ment of pen- pension. 

sion. 

s~pt. 7, 1816 $9 00 
July 1, 1818 3 00 
Mar. l, 1801 20 00 
Oct. 2~, 1834 3 00 
Dec. 22, 1815 500 
Mar. l, 1838 500 
Oct. 18, 1841 3 75 
Sept. 2, 1843 5 00 
Dec. 1, 1842 2 50 
May 10, 1845 3 00 
Oct. 22, 1844 2 00 
May 18, 1846 3 00 
April 6, 1846 4 oo I 
Jan. J, 1823 9 00 ' 
May 11, 1837 3 00 I 
April 20, 18:.l8 

3 50 I Mar. 2, 1813 6 00 
Aug. 1, 1828 6 00 
Mav 1, IF-27 300 ! 
Jun'e 4, 1830 6 00 
June 4, 1814 5 00 
Jan. 16, 1835 J 75 
May 14, 1832 5 00 
May 2l, 1837 4 0@ 
Sept. 19, 1843 9 50 
May 10, 1S30 3 00 
June 4, 1829 6 00 
May 15, 1835 500 
June 1, 1813 87A 
July 7, 1837 6 00 
Dec. 20, 1839 4 50 
May lH, 1799 3 00 
Oct. 31, 1800 18 75 
Aug. 1, 1827 4 00 
Oct. 11, 1838 2 00 
June 4, 1829 9001 Ap'l 14, 1834 6 00 
June 27, 1.&37 3 uo 
Dec. 31, 1836 6 00 I 

Aug. 29, 1842 3 00 
Jan l, 1838 ':JO 00 
Jan. 28, 1841 4 75 
Mar. 25, 1825 2 37! 
Jan. 1, 1840 6 oo· 
Mar. 19, 1844 6 00 
Oct. 21,1844 3 75 

.July 14, 18·16 3 75 
May 31, 1845 4 00 
Jan. 8, 1846 3 75 
May 10, 1845 1 :l 75 
Jnly 15, 1825 6 00 
Dec. 12, 1834: 3 00 
Jan. 1, 1829 12 00 
Jan. 1, 1832 l) 00 t 
May 2R, 1830 J co 
Jan. 1, 1819 9 00 
April G, 1815 6 00 
Mar. 28, 1814 2 50 
May 20, 1813 600 
Nov. 24, 1833 500 
Oct. 24 1836 3 ~5 

Act of 
nnde 

Congress 
r which 

wed. al!o 

April 23, 1800. 
0 d 

d 0 
d 0 

F'eb. 
April 

-

Aug. 
April 

June 
April 

April 
April 

d 0 
d 0 

d 0 
d 0 
1 3, 1845. 
23,1800 • 
do 
<l 0 

do 
d 0 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Jo ( 

do 
do 
do 
do 
do · 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
de 
do 
do 
d~ 
do 
29, 1sm . 
23, 1800 • 
:lo t 

I, 1842 . 
23, 1800 • 
do 
du 
~u ( 

\ io 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

2, 1816. 
23, 1800 .. 
d• 
do 
do 
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• Commence- Monthly Act of Congress 
Names of pensioners. atlnk. ment of pen- pension. under which 

sion . allowed. 
.. ---------,-------------

James Grant - - S€aman - - April 9, 1829 $8 00 April23, 1800. 
ohn Granso - - Captain main top - Mar. 3,1838 3 50 do 

Peter Green - - - Seaman - - April 3, 1827 500 do 
William Gillon - - Seaman - - Jan. 1, 1832 600 do 
Jeremiah Gardner - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 14, 1818 500 do 
Richard Gilbody - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 14, 1826 4 00 do 
Amaziah Gocdwin - - Seamdn - - Jan. 1, 1840 6 00 do 

oseph H. Goodwin- - Seaman - - Nov. 13, 1813 600 . do 
William Gebhardt - - Seaman - - Oct. 14, 1844 6 00 do 
John Grant - - - Ordinary ::::eaman - July ] ' 1831 4 00 do 

olm A. Golding - - Serg't marine corps Nov. 6, 1845 6 50 do 
James Hatch - - Quarter gunner - July 1, 1814 12 00 do 
William Herringbrook - Seaman - - Feb. 18, 1814 6 00 d6 
John Hogan - - - Seaman - - Mar. 4-, 1830 3 00 QO 
John J. Hardy - - Seaman - - June 25, 1813 6 00 do 
John Harris - - - Quarter gunner - Aug. 1, I827 4 59 do 
John Hus~ey - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1, 1832 5 00 do 
Simon Hillman - - Ordinary seaman - July 3, 1815 4 00 do 
1J.ijah L. Harris - - Marine - - Sept. 25, 1833 800 do 
John Hamilton - - Seaman - - May 1, 1827 600 do 
John Hoxie - - - Seaman - - Aug. 15, 1800 8 50 do 
Samuel F. Holbrook - Carpenter - - Sept. 30, 18~0 5 00 do 
Isaac Harding - - Seaman - - May 9, 1834 5 00 do 
Garret Hendricks - - Seaman - - Aug. 9, I834 6 00 do 
Uriah Hanscomb - - Ordinary seaman - Oct. 16, 1799 6 00 do 
John Hall - - - Quartermaster - Oct. 20, 1830 4 00 do 
Roswell Hale - - Ordinaty seaman - Dec. 25, I819 5 00 do 
Thomas Huntley - - Seaman - - Aug. 31, 1837 300 do 
Ephraim Hathaway- - Landsman - - June 15, 1838 4 00 do 
Alexander Hamilton - Boatswain's mate - May 31, 1838 7 12! dtt 
Wil·liam Hamilton - - Seaman - - July I, 18:29 6 00 do 
Joshua Howell - - Ordinary seaman - June 30, 1836 5 00 do 
Elias Hughes - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. 28, 1837 5 00 do 
Hobert Hazlett - - Musician m. corps - Dec. 12, 1836 2 00 do 
H enry Hampton - - Ordinary seaman - June 14, 1840 I 6€i do 
John Hamilton - - Seaman - - Oct. 5, 1837 6 00 do 
William Hampson - - Marine - - Aug. 29, 1842 2 62~ do 
Martin Higgins - - Coal heaver - Dec. 14, 1842 2 50 do 
Charles Hays - - Seaman - - July 17, 1843 4 50 do 
Samuel Hatton - - Sailmaker's mate - Jan. 31 1845 4 75 do 
Henry H. Holm, alias Chas. 

J 

J 

J 

Ordinary seaman Holm - - - - Aug. 16, 1845 2 50 do 
John Henry - - - 0 rdinary seaman - July 3, I845 2 50 do 
Michael Johnl'ion - - Seaman - - Jan. 31,1812 3 00 do 
David Jenkins - - Seaman - - Aug. I, 18'28 6 00 do 
Richworth Jordan - - Seaman - - Mar. 15, 1836 6 00 do 
Gilbert Jones - - Ordinary seaman - June 30, 18i5 2 50 do 
James Jaekson - - Seaman - - Mar. 4, 1816 5 00 do 
William Jones - - Boy - - Aug. 24, 1814 2 25 do 
Thomas Irwin - - Private m. corps - Jan. 31, 1837 1 75 March 3, 1837 
Lewi Jones - - - Seaman - - Oct. 27, 1835 6 00 April23, 1800. 
John Joyce - - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. 30, 1839 3 75 do 
Ichabod Jackson - - Seaman - - Jan. 25, 1837 4 50 do 
John J ohnson - - Seaman - - Mar. 28, 1814 600 do 
Joseph J ackson - - Cook - - Oct. 29, 1839 4 50 do 
Joseph Jennett - - Captain of mizen top June 12, 1838 2 33k do 
Thomas Jackson, 2d - Quartermaster - Jnne I, 1813 9 00 do 
Sylvester Jameson - - Seaman - - Aug._ 1, 1828 G 00 do 
Edward Ingram - - Boatswain - - April 1, 1831 5 00 d9 
James Jeffers - - Ordinary seaman - Dec. 7, I805 6 00 do 
Henry Jackson - - Captain of foretop - Sept. 20, 1836 3 75 do 
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.Na mes of pensioners . 

Irwin 
ones -
ohnson 

Henry 
John J 
Jacob J 
James 
John J 
JohnJ 
James 
Nichol 
Willi a 
Daniel 
Andre 
Jl,!mes 
John I 
John K 
George 
Thoma 
Joseph 
John K 
John F 
John L 
John L 
Edward 
John L 
John L 
James 
Isaac L 
John L 
John I 
Robert 
Richar 
Timotl 
Peter L 
John L 
John G 
John L 
Nathan 
James 
Thoma 
James 
Edward 
Jacob 1\t 
Richar 
James 
James 
Joseph 
Ed war 
Thoma 
Willia 
JohnM 
James 
John M 
JohnM 
Archib 
Enoch 
Peter M 
Samue 
Andrew 
Patrick 
Giles l\ 
JamE-s 
Colton 

Jones -
ohnson 
ohnson, 3d 
Jones,2d 
as Kline 
m C. Keene 
Kleiss 

w Key 
Kelly 

(iggau 
enney 
Kensinger 

s Kelly 
Kelly 
eeean 
. I idder 
uscom.b 
'ing -

Libbts 
ewis -
ovely-
Lloyd 
angley 
loyd -
.agrange 
Lewi 
d Lee 
1y Lane 
ewis-
eonard 
. Lanman 
ynch-
kl Lord 
Low -
s Locusson 
Lewis 

Martin 
iarks 
d Merchant 
Mount 
Moses 
Marks 

d Myers 
s lVI urdoch 

m McKeever 
unroe 

McDonald 
eigs -
eGan 

ald Moffatt 
M.Miley 

cMahon 
I Meade 

Mattison 
·Murphy 
1anchesler 
Merrill 
Murray 

-----
-------
--
-
---
------------
-
-----. 
----------
--. . 
------
--
-

-
-
-
--
-----------------
-
---
-
---
-
-
---------------
-
-
---
-----
--
-
-

Commence· Monthly ActofCongres 
Rank. ment of pen- pension. under which 

sioh. allowed. 

---------
Marine - - Feb. 20, 1837 $1 75 April23, 1800. 
Seaman - - Sept. 16, 1842 300 do 
Quarter gunner - Nov. 22, 1843 3 75 do 
Seaman - - · Ap'l 20, 1844 G 00 do 
Sea mara - - .May 9, 1845 .. 6 00 do 
Seaman - - Mar. 21,1845 6 00 do 
Seaman - - Sept.18, 1845 6 00 do 
Sergeantm. corps- Jan. 1, 1832 5 00 do 
Ma~ter-at-arms - Sept. 10, 1813 9 00 do 
Ordinary seaman - May 6, 1829 500 do 
Boatswain's mate - July 9, 1839 19 00 do 
Marine - - Aug. 24, 1814 4 50 do 
Ordinary seaman - Ap'l 30, 1838 2 50 do 
Q.uarter gunner - July 1, 1825 4 50 do 
Master-at-arms - May 22, 1819 900 do 
Seaman - - Ap'l 25, 1815 400 do 
Seaman - - Oct. .31, 1835 4 50 do 
Quartermaster - Mar. 27, 1830 6 00 do 
An apprentice - Mar. I, 1812 1 75 do 
Ordinary seaman - Jan. 15, 1838 2 50 do 
Seaman - - July 27, 1837 6 00 do 
Ordinary seaman - June 11, 1836 1 66! do 
Boatswain's male - Jan. 1, I832 9 00 do 
Seaman - - Ap'l 23, 1835 6 00 do 
Marine - - April 5, 183! 2 00 fio 
Ordinary seaman - Dec. I, 1814 5 00 do 
Marine - - June 8, 1819 300 ~I) 
Seaman - - Nov. 30, 183! 4 50 do 
Steward - - Sept. 5, 1830 6 75 do 
Quartermaster - July 1, 1820 6 00 do 
Cook - - Mar. 25, 1Slti 8 00 do 
Ordinary seaman - July 30, 1837 5 00 do 
Seaman - - July 1, 1829 9 00 do 
Quarter gunner - June 30, 1836 7 50 do 
Quartermaster - Dec. 7, 1838 18 00 do 
Quartermaster - Feb. 26, 1843 4 50 do 
Seaman - - Jan. 1, 1846 600 Aug. 4, 184G. 
Oruinary seaman - Sept. 4, 1846 3 75 April2S, ISOO. 
Hospital steward - Dec. 2, 1845 900 do 
Seaman - - Mar. 3, 1837 300 do 
Marine - - June 30, 1810 43t do 
Marine - - June 30, 1824 I 75 do 
Serg't marine corps June 7, 1837 4 87! do 
Purser's steward - Ap'l 23, 1816 9 00 do 
Seaman - - May 1, 1827 6 00 dQ 
Seaman - - .May 27, 1837 300 do 
Seaman - - June 30, 1836 6 00 do 
Ordinary seaman - Oct. 14, 1835 2 50 do 
Seaman - - July 22, 1835 4 50 da 
Corp'l marine corps Dec. 31, 1814 2 25 do 
Seaman - - July 1, 1819 10 tlO do 
Steward - - Nov. 11, 1832 4 50 do 
Ordinary seaman - June 1, 1832 5 00 do 
Quarter gunner - Mar. 25, 1814 8 00 do 
Ordinary seaman - Nov. 2, 1807 6 00 do 
Seaman - - Oct. 19, 1837 300 do 
Seamal!l - - Sept. 10, 1813 500 do 
Ordinary seaman - Oct. 19, lR36 500 do 
CDrdinary seaman - May 1, 1827 500 do 
Ordinary seaman - Oct. 23, 1819 5 00 do 
Boatswain's mate - Aug. l, 1831 900 do 
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John McMahon 
George Marshall 
Matthias McGill 
John Myrick 
John Metzer • 
John Moore • •~ 
James McDonald 
John Malprine • 
Patrick McLaughlin 
John Myers -
Samuel Mcisaacs 
William Moran 
Enos Marks • 
John H. McNeale -
John Mitchell 
Matthew McMurray 
Thomas Miller 
John Moore -
William Mi dleton -
Henry J. Mercier 
John McLaughlin -
Joseph Millet -
William McCann 
James Mitchell 
John Murray 
Daniel McKeever -
Augustus Myers 
Julln McKenzir 
J Jhn A. McDowell -
Cbarlec:: Mear, alias Myers -
John McMullen 
James ~ictrerson 
James Nagle-
John F. Noyer 
John Nu"ent -
Francis B. Nichols 
William Napier 
David Newbury 
Willia•n Newton 
John Neil on 
John Nicholson 
Josiah Needham 
John Nelson 
Samuel Odiorne, jr. -
Isaac Omans • 
Patrick 0' Malley 
John Oatman 
Stephen Phyfer 
Peter Pierson 
James Perry 
William Perry 
Charles Pastm e 
lfeal Patterson 
Jolm Peterson 
Edward Power 
Henry Powell 
Usher Parsons 
Thomas B. Parsons
Payne Perry 
Joseph P ck
€harles Perry 

Rank. 

Ordina1y seaman -
Gunner 
Seaman 
Gunner 
Seaman 
Seaman 
Se:.:.man 
Landsman -
Ordinary seaman -
Seaman 
Boy 
Seaman 
Ordinary seaman -
Seaman -
Quartermaster 
Seaman 
Seaman 
Seaman 
Seaman 
Ordinary seaman -
Quarter gunner 
Boa swain's mate -
Ordinary seaman -
Seaman -
lst etas~ boy 
Seaman -
Seaman 
Seaman 
S<>aman 
Vlnl.i -man -
Ordir.arv::; aroan -
Searn~n-
Seaman 
Marine 
Seaman 
Mtdshipman • 
Corp'l marine corps 
Ordinary seaman -
Ordinary seaman 
Quarter gunner 
Ordinary seaman -
Quarter gum.•Jer 
Seamnn -
Seaman 
Seaman 
Ordinary seaman -
Landsman -
Ordinary seaman -
Se1mm1 -
Ship's corporal 
Seaman -
Seaman 
Seaman 
Ordinary seaman -
Ordinary seaman 
Seaman· 
Surgeon 
Seaman 
Seaman 

Commence- Monthly ActofCongre~s 
ment of pen- pem:ion. under whic}l. 

. ·ion. allowed. 

July !J, lb36 
Mar.31, 1825 
May 28, 1814 
Aug. 7, 1837 
Feb. 26, 1839 
Jan. 9, lt-38 
Dec. 31, 1826 
Feb. I, 1839 
Nov. 1, 1815 
Nov. l, 1828 
July 30, 1814 
Dec. 5, 1815 
Ft.b. 16 1815 
June 1, 1832 
June 11, 183~ 
Sept. 1, 1 27 
Oct. 23, 1829 
Dec. 4, 1817 
Jan. 1, 1837 
May 20, 1837 
Oct. 3, 1E12 
July 20, 1813 
July 9, 18f4 
June 12, 1844 
Aug. 16,1845 
Dec. 10, 1 14 
Oct. H, 1844 
Oct. ·i, 1844 
Mar. 19, 1845 
Dec. ll, t. 45 
Dec, 8, 1845 
Jan. 15, 1815 
June 30, 18:~4 
July 1, 18<26 
Aug.1·i, J8J:l 
June 1, l8l81 
July 1, 1826 
Apr. 15, 1836 
Sept. 11, 1814. 

1 

Jan. 1, 1832 
Aug. 30, 1842 
r 1ay 4, 1H42 1 

Jnly 8, 1S.15 1 
Dec. 21, 1825 
June 26, 1821 
Oct. 10, 1842 
April 3, ISH 
April ·1, 1825 
Mar. 20, 1836 
Sept. 1, 1827 
April 9, 18'25 
Mar. 1, 1815 
July 1, 18~0 
f'3ept. 1 , 1813 
May 27, !834 
1:<\:b. JO, 1&.10 
Feb. 7, 1816 
Sept. 1, 1808 
April 6, 1815 
Oct. 19. 1836 

$5 00 
2 50 
8 00 
5 00 
300 
4 50 
3 00 
3 00 
500 
6 00 
5 00 
6 oo I 
500 
3 00 
8 00 
6 00 
400 
600 
8 00 
1 25 
7 50 
4 75 
5 00 
3 00 

Sii 
3 00 
3 00 
300 
600 
2 00 
5 00 
6 00 
J 0 
5 00 
600 
4 75 
4 00 
2 00 
} 25 I 

900 
5 00 
7 50 
4 83 
6 00 
6 00 
2 50 
400 
700 
600 
9 00 
6 00 
5 00 
8 00 
500 
500 
300 

April23, 1800 .. 
do 
do 
do 
d•J 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
dO 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Jo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Jo 
do 
tlo 
do 
do 
clo 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d• 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
d 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 

Seaman 
Seaman • Nov 3o; 1837 

12 50 
900 
600 
2 50 
4 50 

April 2, 816 
April23, 1800 .. 

do 
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy pensioners-Continued. 

Commence- Monthly Act of Congress 
Names of pensioners. Rank. ment. of pen- pension. under which 

swn. allowed. 

ohn Price . . - Seaman - - May 11, 183~ $6 00 April23, 1800. 
John Piner . . - Ordinary seaman - Nov. 6, 182 5 00 do 
Daniel Feck - - Seaman - - July 1, 18~9 6 00 do 

J 

ohn Price - . - Seaman - - Aug. 30, 1R42 6 00 do 
Richard Parker . - Seaman - - July 31, 1842 6 00 do 
Nathaniel Phillips - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1, 1845 4 00 do 
Thomas Pe1erson - - Seaman - - Mar. 25, 1846 3 00 do 
David Quill - - - Quartermaster - Feb. 20, 1815 5 00 do 
Henry Qninnell - - Seaman - . Sept. 26, 1845 2 00 do 
John Randall - - Marine - - Sept. 2, 18Q5 3 00 GG 
John Roberts - . , Seaman - - June l, 181~ . 3 00 do 
John RobinsoR - - Master's mate - Jan. 31, 1814 1 25 do 
James Reid - - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1.4, 1838 5 00 do 
Thomas Ritchie - - Seaman - - May 14, 1839 3 00 do, 
James Robens - - Quarter gunner - Apr. J4, 1832 l 87! do 
Jasper Read - . - Seaman - - Mar. 28, 1814 3 00 do 
John Rogers- - - Captain's yeoman - May IS, 1832 4 50 do 
John Romeo- - - Ordinary &eaman - April 6, 1838 5 00 do 
John Revel - - - Ordinary seamat:~ - Aug.20, 1833 2 50 do 
Burnet Ragan - - Landsman - - June 6, 1838 2 00 do 
James Rankin. - - Seaman - - June 8, 1839 4 50 I do 
James Rogers - - Sa ilingmaster - July 27, 1815 15 00 do 
James C. Reed - - Ordinary seaman - May 5, 1837 2 50 do 
Alonzo Rowley - - Ordinary &eaman - Mar. 15, 1836 5 00 do 
~ward Ross - - Boy - - Jan. 1, 1827 300 do 

ward Rowl&nd - - Ordinary seaman - Sept. 11, 1814 5 00 do 
Rosnanti Rhodes .- - Seaman - - Dec. 5, 1815 6 00 do 
Samuel Riddle - - Seaman - - June 30, 1836 3 00 do 
B.S. Randolph - - Mid~hipman \ - Oct. 7, 1815 6 00 do 
Daniel Riggs - - Ordinary seaman - May 18, 1836 3 75 do 
Samuel Ro1:ie - - Seaman - - May 24, 1836 4 50 do 
Nathan Rolfe - - Seaman - - Dec. 14, 1813 6 00 do 
John Rice - - - Seaman - - July 19, 1830 6 00 do 
William Robinson - - Marine - - June 15, 1817 6 00 do 
.John Riley - - - Marine - - July 1' 1831 3 00 do · 
John Richaras . - Quarter gunner - Oct. 20, 1829 9 QO do 
Benjamin. Richardson - M a::ter's mate - Oct. 8, 18<29 10 00 do 
John Richmond - - Marin-e - - July 31, 1816 1 75 do 
Stephen B. Roath. - - Gunner's mate - Aug. 22, 1842 4 75 do 
Robert Ramsey - - Steward - - Dec. 30, 1837 5 00 March 3, 1843; 
Lewis Reinburg - - Private m. corps - Jan. 28, 1843 1 75 April 23, 1800. 
John Reddington - - Armorer - - Jan. 30, 1843 4 50 do · 
Michael Romaine - - Seaman - - Jan. 20, 1845 3 00 do 
John Robinson - - Captain forecastle - April 2, 1845 9 00 do 
Edward Rundlett - - Private marine corps July 29, 1845 2 62~ do 
Charles Rugg - - Private marine corps July 3, 1845 3 50 do 
John W. Ross - - Seaman - - June 8, 1846 6 00 do 
Nathaniel Staples . - Seaman - - May 1, 1833 3 00 do 
Patrick Scanton - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1, 1810 6 00 do 
Benjamin Stevens - . Master's mate - June 27, 1814 10 00 do 
Stephen Simpson . - Marirte - - Nov. 16, 1835 3 50 do 
William Smith . - Ordinary seaman - June 1,1827 5 00 do 
•Eli Stewart - - - Master's mate - May 20, 1814 700 do 
Harmon Sutton - - Seaman - - July 1, 1829 3 00 do 
Thomas J. Still - - Marine - - Jan. 1, 1832 3 00 do 
Charles Sheeter - - Boatswain's mate - Nov. 1, 1832 6 00 do 
Thomas Smith - - Seaman - - April 5, 1839 2 00 do 
Joseph Smith . - Boatswain - - Dec. 31, 1837 5 00 do 
Alfred Smith - - Ordinary seaman - Sept. 27, 1837 2 50 do 
John Stevens - - Quartermaster - May 21, 1831 4 50 do 
Jeremiah Sullivan . . Seaman - - June 30, 1837 6 00 do . 

39 
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy pensioners-Continued. 

Commence- Monthly Act of Congress 
Names of pensioners. Rank. ment of pen- pension. uAder which 

sion. allowed. 
-c. 

Thomas Smith - - Boatswain - - April 6, 1815 $20 00 April 2, 1816. 
Aa•on Smith. - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. l, 18<'!8 2 50 April 23, 1800. 
William Stockdale - - Marine - - July 26, 1816 6 00 do 'V il ,iam Smart - - Ordinary seaman July 1, 18:29 5 00 do 
John Smi1h - - - Seaman - . Aug.3l, 1834 3 00 do 
James Smith- - - Ordinary seaman - Dec. 2, 1837 2 50 do 
James Shanklin - . Ordinary seaman - June 1, 1813 2 50 do 
Robert Speddin - - Lieutenant - - Dec. 5, 1823 25 00 do 
William Smith - - Serg't marine corps Jan. 7, 1841 6 50 March 3,1837. 
John Strain - - - Seaman - - Feb. 28, 1837 4 50 April 23, 1800. 
James Spiers - - Ordinary seaman - May 5, 1837 3 75 do 
John Sm1th - - - Boatswain - - Dec. 31, 1827 5 00 do 
John Scriver - - Seaman - - Apr. 10, 1811 5 00 do 
John Schrouder - - Seaman - - June 29, 1819 6 00 do 
Otis Sage - - - Corp'l marine corps Nov. 16, 1815 4 50 do 
Samuel Spooner - - Ordinary seaman - Oct. 15, 1838 1 66i do 
Jonas A. Stone - - Seaman - - April 4, 1829 9 00 do 
Alexander Smith - - Seaman - - July 26, 1836 3 00 do 
Thomas Stallings - . Ordinary seaman - Nov. 7, 1826 2 50 do 
Leonard Stevens - - Serg't marine corps Jan. 27, 18:j7 3 25 do 
R. S. Suter - - - Midshipman - Dec. 16, 1814 9 50 do 
James Stockwell - - Seaman - - Feb. 28, 18~9 4 50 do 
Charles Smith, 3d - - Seaman - - Aug.19, 1841 3 00 do 
Frederick Smith - - Captain forecastle - June 14, 1842 7 00 do 
Ru~sell Smith - - Carpenter's mate - Aug. 2, 1842 7 12! do 
Charles Staunton - - Boatswain's mate Feb. 19, 1838 9 50 do 
Samuel Stevens - - Seaman - - Aug. If>, 1843 1 50 do 
Nehemiah Shockley - Seaman - - Sept. 18, 1843 6 00 do 
Thomas Smith - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 23, 1843 3 33i do 
James Seawell - . Seaman - - Aug. 31, 1813 4 50 do 
Isaac Swann - - Ordinary 5eaman - Aug. 12, 18!3 2 50 do 
John B. Smith - - Seaman - - May 13, 1844 6 00 do 
Charles Stewart - - Gunner'~'> mate - Ap'l 30, 1844 9 50 do 
Reuben Sharp, alias Rubert 

Gray - - - Quarter gunner - Jan. 13, 1845 5 62~ do 
Edward Smith - - Ordinary seaman - Feb. 25, 1845 2 50 do 
Lewis Thomas - - Marine - - May 11, 1839 2 66i do 
John Tarlton - - Ordinary seaman - May 8, 1833 4 00 do 
James Turnbull - - Ordinary seaman - April 6, 1815 5 00 April 2, 181 
•Owen Taylor - - Seaman - - Aug. 19, 1812 6 00 April23, 1800 
Thomas Tindley - - Seaman - - April 6, 1815 3 00 April 2, 1816 
John Taylor - - Quartermaster - May 31, 1839 8 00 April 23, 1800 
Jacob Tonkins - - Marine - - May 31, 1840 3 50 do 
Samuel Taylor - - Ordinary seaman - Nov. 30, 1839 500 March 3, 1837 
George Turfst.aU - - Seaman - - Apr. 14, 1836 3 00 April 23, 1800 
Isaac Thomas - - Marine - - Oct. 30, 1826 6 00 do 
William Thompsun - Ordinary seaman - May 20, 1826 7 50 do 
lames Thompson - - Seaman - ~ - June 30, 1~36 6 00 do 
Julius Terry - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. 31,1812 5 00 do 
..lames Tull - - - Serg't marine corps June 29, 1816 5 00 do 
Henry Townsend - - Ordinary seaman - Dec. 18, 1814 5 00 do 
rDavirt Thomas - - Marine - - Jan. 1, 1806 3 00 do 
Philip Tulley - - Seaman - - Jan. 10, 1816 6 00 do 
Peter Tooley - - Marine - - Jan. 27, 1837 3 50 do 
George Tu rry - - Boatswain - - Aug. 9, 1A39 3 33! do 
John Thompson - - Quartermaster - May 23, 1844 2 0~) do 
Geor.ge Taylor - - hit class boy - Jan. 22, 1844 3 50 do 
.John Tollom - . Seaman - - May 14,1845 300 do 
.James Thomas - - Quartermaster - Dec. 12, 1844 6 00 do 
William Taylor - - Ordinary seaman - Feb. 27, 1845 3 75 do 
William Ta lor - - Seaman - - April 8, 1846 6 00 do y 
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Commence· Monthly Act of Congre'JS 
Names of pensioners. Rank. ment of pen- pension. under wh 1cll 

sian. allowed. 

' -------------
Benjamin Underwood - Ordinary seaman - Ap'l 24, 1815 $5 00 April 23, 1800. 
George Upham - - Marine - - July 12, 1816 3 00 do 
John Underwood - - Ca rpenter's mate - Aug. 16, 1844 9 50 do 
Gabriel Van Horne - - Marine - - Dec. 23, 1ti37 3 50 do 
WIlliam Venable - - B oa·swain's mate - May 2, 1834 4 75 do 
JohnS. Vincent - - Captain of the hold- April 5, 1843 1 75 do 
Edwarrl. Verrv - - Ordinary seaman - June 22, 1842 5 00 do 
William Whi"tney - - Seaman b - Nov. ] , 1818 8 00 do 
John A. Webster - - Sailingmaster - Sept. 13, 1814 20 00 June 30, 1834. 
Peter Woodbury - - Quarter master - Mar.18, 1813 9 00 April23, 1800. 
Robert Woods - - Seaman - - Dec. 31, 1836 3 00 do 
Charl es W. White - - Ordinary seaman - Feb. 17, 1837 5 00 do / 

Reuben Wright - - Carpenter's mate - Aug.30, HH4 8 00 do 
Caleb J. ·wiggins - - Ordinary seaman - May 23, 1814 3 00 do 
Henrv R. Williams - - Yeoman - . Aug. 2, 1840 7 50 March 3, 1837. 
Johu Williams - b Seaman - - July 1, 1818 6 00 A pril23, 1800. 
Joseph Ward - Seaman - - July 1, 1818 6 QO do 
William Williams - - Marine - - July 9, 1838 3 50 do 
WilliamS. \'Velsh - - Seaman - - May 1, 1827 6 00 do 
James Wi h,on - - Quartermaster - Jnly 1, 1817 9 00 do 
James B. Wright - - Quartermaster - May 1, 1831 9 00 do 
Charles Weeks - . Seaman - - Feb. 23, 1830 6 00 do 
Francis Williams - - Landsman - . Jan. 15, IR38 I 00 do 
George Wiley , - - Seaman - - Mar. 1, 1837 3 00 do 
John ¥Vaters - - Seaman - - Sept. 30, 1838 3 00 do 

IJ. Jam es Woodhouse ·- - Seaman - - Mar. 17. 1836 6 00 do 
George Wil son ·- - Seaman . - Mar. 23, 1838 6 00 do 
Geo rge Williams - . Captain foretop - Sept. 9, 183() 1 87! do . 

- Jack Williams - - Seaman - - Mar. 22, 1828 6 00 do 
Daniel Watson - - Carpenter's mate - May 10, 1838 4 75 do 
Char1es Wheeler - - Seaman - - Oct. 3, 1836 30D d9 
Henry Ward - - Quarter gunner - May 27, 1833 9 00 do 
Henry Walpole - - Seaman - - Oct. 2, 1820 3 00 d9 
Henry Williams - - Ordinary seaman - Mar. 3, 1838 5 00 do \ 

Solomon Wtlite - - Seaman - - Feb. 29, 1812 4 00 do 
Thomas Ward - - Captain foretop - Jan. H, 1835 7 50 do 

f; William Ward - - Seaman - - Aug. 1, 1832 6 00 do 
William Welsh - - Ordinary seaman - Jan. 1, 1822 2 50 do 
Johp Wright, 2d - - O rdinarv seaman - May 1, 1822 5 00 da 
William A. Weaver - Midshirlman - June 1, 1813 9 50 ll~ 

James Williams - - Armorer - - Sept. I, 1831 6 00 do 
John Wright - - Quarter gunner - Nov. 7, 1836 5 62! d<> f;: 
John Waters - - Ordinary seaman - Ap'l 24, 182"1 5 00 do L': 
James Wines - - Seaman - - Mar. 28, 1824 6 00 do 
William Wicks - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. 4, 1813 4 00 do 

[: Elias Wiley - - - Ordinary seaman - Sept. 10, 1813 2 50 do 
William Wright - - Seaman - - Aug 31, 1832 3 00 do ~ .. 
Thomas Welsh - - Quarter gunner - Feb. 26, 1820 12 00 do 

!i:f Sarnllel Williams - - Q.uarterm'lster - Sept. 1, 1827 6 00 do ' William Wagner - - Quarter guvner - Dec. 3, 1819 9 00 do 
Daniel Whitehorn - - Quarter gunner - June 21, 1842 7 50 do 
John ·williams - - Ordmary seaman - May l , 1843 2 50 do ~ ;l :· Joshua Wyman - - Seaman - - Nov.29, 18~ 6 00 do 
John Wolfenden - - Seaman - - Mar. 3 , 184 8 58! do 

~j Charles Williams - - Ordinary seaman - Aug. 4, 1840 3 75 do 
Charles L. Williamson - Commander - June 18, 1844 30 00 do 
John ·white - - - Seaman - - May 30, 1845 4 50 do 
John W. West - - Lieutenant - - Nov. 2L, 1844 5 62~ do 
John Wentworth - - Seaman - . May H), 1816 3 00 do 
John Whire, 2d - - Seaman - - Oct . 3, 1845 6 00 do 
Robert L. Wiley - - Ordinary seaman - May 4, 1846 5 00 do 

~ 
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Alphabetical list of invalid navy pensioners-Continued. 

Names of pensioners. 
Commence- Monthly ActofCongress 
ment of pen- pension. under which 

s~n. aUowe~ 

----------- ---------- -------- ------
Thomas Ward 
Richard G. York 

Ordinary seaman - Nov. 5, 1845 $5 00 April 23, 1800. 
Seaman Jan. 13, 1839 3 00 do 

The. number of invalid pensioners is 548. Annual sum to pay them, $34,800. 

PENSION OFFICE, November 5, 1846. 
J. L. EDWARDS, 

Commissioner of Pensions. 

List of persons restored to the roll of privateer pensions, complete up to the 
3d NovembEr, 1846. 

Names of pensioners. Rank. Commence- Monthly Act of Congress 
I• ment. of pE-n- pension. under which 

swn. allowed. 
-------------

George Albree - - Cabin boy - - July 1, 1837 $3 0(} June 1!>, 181~. 
William Austin - - Commander - do 15 ()() do 
David Boomer - - Seaman - - do 300 do 
James Barr, jr. - - Captain's clerk - do 8 00 do 
John Balster - - - Seaman - - do 2 00 do 
John Baker - - - Quartermaster - do 2 00 do 
Benjamin K. Churchill - Captain - - do 20 00 rlo 
John Cook - - - Seaman - - do 6 00 do 
Edward Cole - - Seaman - - Jan. 1, 1837 4 00 do 
John Carlow - - - Pilot - - July 1. 1B37 4 00 do 
Lewis De Motte - - Seaman· - - July I', 1836 6 00 do 
John Ed wards - - Lieutenant - - July 1, 1~37 9 00 do 
Samuel Elwell - - Seaman - - do 5 00 do 
James Foot - - - Prize master - ' do 900 do 
Henry Fletcher - - Seaman - - do 400 do. 
Joshua Gamage, jr. - - Seaman' - - do 3 00 do 
Isaac Gooctwin - - Seaman - - do 5 00 do 
Empson Hamilton - - Marine - - Jan. I, 1837 600 do 
Edward Hurn - - Boatswain - - July 1, 1837 10 00 do 
James Miller - - Seaman - - do 600 do 
John Nants - - - Lieutenant - - do 12 00 do 
Daniel Pickering - - Carpenter's mate - Jan. I, 1836 6 00 do 
James Rowe- - - Prize master - July 1, 1837 3 33~ do 
James ~awyer - - Prize master - Jan. 1, 1837 10 00 do 
Thomas Taylor - - Gunner1s mate - July 11 1837 6 00 do 
Benjamin Upton - - Commander - do 10 00 do 
Richard VanVorst - - Quarter gunner - Jan. 1, 1B37 500 do 
Nathaniel Weston - - Seaman - - July I, 1B37 300 do 

28 pensioners. Amount required to pay them, $2,224. 

PENSION OFFicE, November 5, 1846. 
J. L. EDWARDS, 

Commissioner of Pension1. 



.lllpltabet'icallist of widows who are now on the pension roll 1t1tder the acts of J1tne so, 1834, and Ju'ne 1'5, 1844, granting 
·. ji'Ve years' pensions, complete to the 3d of No'Ventber, 1846. 

Names of the widows. Names of their hus- Their husbands' rank. Monthly Time to which they are to be paid. 
bands. allowance . . 

Arlett, Mary E. - - John C. - - Marine - - - $3 50 Jommenc~ng March 5, 1812, and termmating M< 
Adee, Amelia K. - Alvey A. - - Surgeon - - 30 00 Commenc~ng February Z2, 1814, and terminating 
Ames, Eltza J. - . David H. Frasier - Surgeon's rrtate • - 15 00 Comruencmg Septeml)er 28, 1818, and terminatil 

1823. (Act March 3, 181.7.) 
Ames, Eliza J. - . David H. Frasier - Surgeon's mate - - 15 00 Commencing September 29, 18;33,ancl terminating 

Barry, Mary - 20 00 
(Act June 28, 1832.) 

- Thomas - - Master - . - Commenc~ng June 28, 1842; and terminating Jun 
Boerum, Emily - - William - - Commander - - 30 00 Commenc~ng November 2, 1842, and terminating 
Bo1rie, Cecdti! • . Jam~s K. - - Lieutenant ~ :. 25 00 Commencmg December 25, 18-13, and terminatin 
Baab, Christine - . Philip . -- Marine • . - 3 50 Commencing December 6, 1843, and terminating 
Beggs, Margaret M. - David . . Sergeant of marines - 8 00 Commenc!ng April 17, 1815, and terminating Ar 
Bell, Margaret E. - George . - Gunner - - - 10 00 Cornmencmg September 7, 1845, and terminating 
Carpenter, Ann • :. Jacob - - Gunner - . - 10 00 Commencing March 8, 1842, and terminating M! 
Cox, Emma M. • - John W. - - Lieutenant - - -. 25 00 Commenc!ng December 7, 1842, and terminating 
Collison, Catharine - Francis - . Seaman - - - 6 00 Commencmg September 29, 1843, anrl terminatin 
Con way, Fanny S. . E•lwin . - As~;i:stant surgeon - 17 50 Commencing March 20, 1843, and terminating M 
Crow, Margaret Ann . Benjamin - - Sail maker . - 10 00 Commencing March 31, 1845, and terminating .lY. 
Clark, Margaret T. - James H. - - Purser - - - 20 00 Commencing Sept~mber 19, ISH, and terminatin 
Cooper, Jane A. - - Grenville C. - Purser - . - 20 00 Commencing March 2, 1844, and terminating M~ 
Downs, Martha L. - Albert E. - - Lieutenant . - 25 00 Commencing March 20, 1843, and terminating N 
Dallas, Mary B. • '.. Alexander J. - Captain - - - 50 00 Commencing June 3, 1844, and terminating June 
Dennison, Susan - John . . Sergeant of marines . 6 50 Commencing December 9, 1844, and terminating 
Elliott, Frances C. . Jesse D . - . Captain - - 50 00 Commencing December 10, 1845, and te1minatm 
Forrest, Ann H. - ·. Andrew - - Sergeant of marines . R no Commencing February 18, 1844, and terminating 
Griffith, Cornelia M. c• Alberto - .. Lieutenant - - 2;) 00 Commencing December 20, l8t2, and terminatinl 
Hart, Sarah Ann - Benjamin F. - Purser - . 

~ - 20 00 Commencing November 2, 1842, and terminating 
Hull, Ann M. H. - Isaac - - Captain - - - 50 00 Commencing February 13, 1843, and terminating 
Hoffo rrl, Mary - - Lawrence - - Q.uartermaster - - 8 00 Commencing November 16, ISH, and terminatin 
Handy, Henrietta D. • Levin - -~ Lieutenant • - 25 00 Commencing September 14, 1842, and terminatin 
Hume, Barbara E. - Ebenezer J. - Sergeant of marines - 6 50 Commencing September 14, 1842, and terminatln 
Hooe, Elizabeth 1\!. A. G. George M. - ,~-~ ~- Lieutenant - -r-.-:~ -· 25 00 Commencing April 10, 1845, and terminating Ar 
Huston, Pamelia - James G. - • Yeoman - . 12 50 Commencing December 21, 1844, and terminatin g 

t; 
0 
r 
~ 
0 • 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



Names of the widows. I Names of their hus
bands. 

------------
Hawkins, Jane - - Samuel V. -
Jones, Emily - - Richard A. -
Kennedy, Mary E. - Edmnnd P. -
Kennon, Britania W. - Beverly - -
Keith, Eliza M. - - Lewis G. - -
Leckie, Martha - - James - -
Larramee, Abby - - Benjamin, alias Jno. 

Brown. 
Lockert, Margaret - James M. - -
Lemon, Martha - - Neal C. - -
Mack, Catharine - Jeremiah - -
McCreery, Matilda - George M. - -
Marbury, Mary B. - Alexander H. -
Morrison, Mary Ann - Jesse - -
M·rcerean, Sarah - Lewis . -

Alphabetical li$t of w_i1ows, o/c.-Continncd. 

Their husbands' rank. I Monthly 
allowance. 

Sail maker - - $10 00 
Commander - - 30 00 
Captain - - 50 00 
Captain - - 50 00 
Lieutenant -~ - 2;, 00 
Carpenter - - 10 00 
Boatswain - - 10 00 

Lieutenant - - 25 00 
Boat:-, wain's mate - 9 50 
Gunner - - 10 00 
Lieutenant - - 25 Ofl 
Lieutenant - . 2.) 00 
Carpenter - 10 00 
Yeoman - - 7 50 

Time to which they are to be paid. 

Commencing- July 27, 1841-, and terminating July 27, 1849. 
Commencing A prill6, 1816, and terminating April l6, L851. 
Commencing March 28, 1844, and terminating March 28, 1849. 
Commencing February 2>3, ISH, and terminating Feb. 28, 181~. 
Commencing May 1, 1846, anrl terminating May I, Hl51. 
Commencing November 12, 184'2, and terminating Nov. 12, 1847. 
Commencing June 1, 1844, and terminating June 1, 1819. 

Commencing April 10, 184.5, and terminating April 10, 1850. 
Commencing August 14, 1845, and terminating August 14, 1850. 
Commencing December 17, 184.2, anrl terminating Dec. 17, 1847. 
Commencing March 20, 1843, and terminating March 20, 181-8. 
Commencing December 6, 1843, and terminating Dec. 6, 1848. 
Commeneing April 16, 181-6, and terminating April 16, 1851. 
Commencing May 11, 1844, and tenmnating May 11, 1849. ~ 

Newman, Miriam S. - William D. - -commander - - 30 00 Commencing October 9, 1841-, and terminating October 9, 1849. 
Nugent, Jane - - John - - Private of rp.arines - 3 50 Commencing August 12, 1815, and terminating August 1~, 1850. 
Overman, Elizabeth - John - - Carpenter - - 10 00 Commencing March 19, 1845, and terminating March 19, 1850. 
Pea~e, Almira - - Levi - - Carpenter - - 10 00 Commencing May 12, 1812, and terminating May 12, 1847. 
Pinkham, Lydia H. - Alexander B. - Commander - - 30 00 Commencing July 23, 184:3, and terminating July 23, 184tl. 
Palmer, Cornelia - Morns - - Drummer of marines - 4 00 Commencing February 28, 1845, and terminating Feb. 28, 1850. 
Peed, Frances Maria - Nathaniel B. - Sailmaker - - 10 00 Commencing May 9, 1846, and terminating May 9, 1851. 
Riley, Esrher - - Thoma-> - - Gunner . I - 10 00 Commencing March 14, 1815, and terminating March 14, 1850. 
Riee, EliZt M. - - Christopher C. - Purser - - - 20 0 11 Commencing March 5, 181G, and terminating March 5, 185!. 
Sproston, Jane - - GeorgeS. - - Surgeon - - 35 on Commencing January 21, 1RH, and terminating January 21,1847. 
S\vann, JuLia C. - - William:::l.- - Lieutenant . . 25 00 Commencing March 20, 1813, and terminating Vlarch 20, 1818. 
Smith, Delilah - - Loman - Carpenter - - 10 00 Commencing May 31, 1844, and terminating May 31, 1849. 
Shubrick, Esther M. - Edward R. - Captain - - 50 00 Commencing M11rch 12, LR44. and terminat!ng ~arch 12, 1849. 
Thomas, ;\1argaret M. - Richard - - Carpenter . . - 10 00 Commencing December 20, l8tg, and term1.natrng Dec. 20, H:l47. 
Tatem, M<u y Ann RobertS. - - Master - - 20 00 Commencing January 3, 1814, and terminf:ttlll~ January 3, 1819. 
Theall, Caroline E. - Hol.;tead - - Sergeant marine corps - 8 00 C:ommeneing February 11, 1812, and ~errr,unatw,g Feb. L 1!..1847, 
Voorhee.;;, Harnet - Ralph - - Commander - • 30 00 Commencing July 27, 181-2, and tt-rrni.na.ti.ng Ju.y 27, 18!1. 
Warren, Martha - Nahum - - Master - - 20 00 Comn1encing June 10, 18!3

1 
and term1uatmg June 101 18!8. 

~ 
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Wood, Marv 
Williams, Elizabeth 
Wood, Elizabeth 
\Vhite, Mary Ann 
Ward, Harriet 

John 
William F. 
Owen 
Samuel 
Joseph 

PENSION OFFICE, November 5, 1846. 

..... 

Qnarter-gunner 
SPa man 
Marine 
Carpenter 
Gunner -

7 50 
6 00 
3 50 

10 00 
9 50 

Commencing December 23, 1842, and terminating Dec. 23, 1847. 
Commencing August 17, 184:J, and termin3.ting August 17, 1847. 
Commencing May 9, 18-!3, and terminating May 9, 1818. 
Commencing August 20, 18!3, and terminating August 20, 1848. 
Commencing January I, 18!6, and terminating January I, 1H51. 

(Act Augu.-,t 6, 1846.) 

Number of widows, 66. Annual amount to pay them, $14,998. 

J. L. EDWARDS, Commissione·r of Pensions. 
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Alpltabeticallist of widows who are now on tlte pension tolls, under the act of JJ;Iarch 3, 1845, g1·antit1g five yea1's' pensions. 

Names of the widows. I Namesoftheir 
husbands. 

Their husbands' rank. I Monthly 
allowance 

Time to which they are to be paid. 

---------------------·------------·---------------------1-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Annis, Sally 
Achmuty, Louisa 
Brown, Lydia 
Beale, Emily 
Bainbridge, Susan 
B erry, Sarah -
Bald ·v in, Elizabeth H. 
Birchrnore, Juliana 
Boughan, Elizabeth K. -
Babbit, Maria -
Buck, Elizabeth • 
Burchstead, Nabby 
Boyd, Mary A. -
Brum, Susan -
Beeler, Elizabeth 
Barb<' r, Susan • 
Broom, Mary E. -
Barney, Harriet -
Blake, Letitia 
Butler, Phebe 
C assin, E liza 
C ook, Frances F. 
Cuvillier, Maria J. 
C lunet, Ann M. -
Caldwell, Elizabeth J. 
C oc ke, Eliza W.
Carter, Harriet -
Cloud, Eliza M. -
Cassin, Fanny -
Chauncey, Catharine 
Cox, Ellen -
Cowell, Abigail -
c~nter, Leah -
Cook, Sarah Ann 

John 
Henry J. 
James 
Geurge 
William 
William 
l1'aac 
William 
James G. 
William D. -
Peter -
Benjamin B. 
Thomas J. 
Philip 
William 
Thomas 
Charles R. -
Joshua 
Daniel G. 
Silas 
Joseph 
John A. 
John B. 
Peter 
Charles H. -
"'William H. -
Nathaniel 
Caleb W. 
Joseph 
Isaac 
James S. 
John G. 
Charles G. 
Andrew B. 

Seaman 
Lieutenant 
Carpenter 
Purser 
Captain 
Boatswain 
Captain's clerk -
Surgeon 
Lieutenant 
Surgeon 
Musician marine corps 
Carpenter 
Surgeon 
Sailingmaster 
Corporal marine corps -
Second class bey 
Major of marines 
Commander of the flotilla 
Marine 
f>urser 
Purser 
Lieutenant 
Musician marine corps
Sergeant marine corps -
Lieutenant 
LieUtenant 
Lieutenant 
Assistant surgeon 
Liellt r· nant 
Captain 
Passed midshipman 
Sai\ingmaster -
Musician marine corps • 
Surgeon - • 

$6 00 
25 00 
10 00 
20 on 
50 00 
10 00 
12 50 
32 50 
25 00 
25 00 
4 00 

10 00 
30 00 
20 00 
4 50 
3 00 

25 00 
50 00 
3 50 

20 00 
211 00 
25 00 
4 00 
G 50 

25 00 
25 00 
25 00 
I5 00 
25 00 
50 00 
12 50 
20 00 
4 00 

35 00 

Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September J, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1817. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 18!7. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commeneing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing SPptember 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1b47. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 18!7. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing March 26, 1844, and terminating March 26, 1B49. 
Commencing June 1, 1838, and terminating June 1, 1843. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1: 1847. 
Commencing September l, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing Septell\ber 1, 1842, and terminating Septeml:>er 1, 1847. 
Commencing December 1, 1838, and terminating December I, 1843. 
Commencing September 1, I8H, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing Sep•ember 1, 1842, and terminatin~ September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, I847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, IH47, 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, I842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1•, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1817. 
Commen(:ing January 28, 1845, and termi~atin_g January 28, 1850. 
Commencing September 1, 1812, and term~nau_ng September I, IR47. 
Commenciug September 1, 1842, and term~nat~ng September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1842, and term~nat~ng September I, 1847.,, 
Commencing September 1, 18421 and termmatmg September 11 1847. ~ 
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Cash, Elizabeth -
Creighton, Harriet 
Covington, Caroline L. -
Dix,·Ellen -
Daggett, Laura P. 
Dill, Lamatie -
Dvxey, Eliza -
D:wis, Ma1y France& 
Dorney, Peggy 
Eaton, Susan 
Elbert, Harriet Ann 
Evans, Dorothy M. 
Everett, Hannah -
Fun·est, Mary T. 
Freemoody, Catharine -
Ford, Mary -
Fortin, Eliza M. -
Gamble, Hannah L. 
Grayson, El1za -
Griffin, Mary 
Green, Margaret F. 
Gardner, Sophia -
Gardner, Ann 
Grover, Olive 
Goodwin, Joan -
Henley, Eliza 
Hardy, Diana 
H uff111an , Theresa 
H t ffman, Phebe W. 
Hazen, Hannah -
Barr, Sarah A. -
Hobbs, Cornelia -
Hame r~ly , Phebe 
Higgins, Sarah -
Hatch, Mary R. -
Haraden, Susan -
Hixon, Henrietta 
Halsey, Eliza -
Horsley, Mary Ann 
Hartnett, Mary Ann 
Jameson, Mary -
Jones, Elizabeth -

George 
John Otde -
John R. 
John 
Samuel 
Eli 
Bi;,;coe S. 
Jam es 
Bartholomew 
David 
Samuel 
James 
Jame~ 
Dulany 
Elie 
Daniel 
William 
John M. 
Alfred 
Larkin 
Etliot 
John M. 
Francis 
William 
John 
John D. 
Isaac 
John 
Beekman V.
Benjamin • -
ClementS. -
Hubbard H.
George W. -
James 
Robert 
Nathaniel 
Samuel C. -
J arnes M. 
Samuel 
Maurice 
Skiffington S. 
John 

Seaman 
Captain 
Gunner 
Surgeon 
Gunner 
Boatswain 
Sailingma:,ter 
Sail maker 
Steward 
Gunner 
Master 
B oatswain 
Chaplain 
Lieutenant 
Ordinary seaman 
Carpenter 
Seward 
Major marine corps 
Captain marine corps • 
Surgeon 
Carpenter 
Master commandant 
Gunner 
Ordinary seaman 
Seaman 
Captain 
Seaman 
Music.ian marine corps • 
Cap tam 
Seaman 
Purser 
Lieutenant 
Lieutenant 
Seaman 
Pilot 
Master commandant 
Master 
Purser 
Surgeon 
Carpenter 
Midshipman 
Marine 

6 00 
50 00 
10 uo 
27 50 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 
10 00 
9 00 

IO 00 
20 00 
10 00 
20 00 
25 00 
5 00 
9 00 
9 00 

25 00 
20 00 
30 00 
10 00 
30 00 
10 00 
5 00 
6 00 

50 00 
5 00 
4 00 

50 00 
6 00 

20 00 
25 00 
25 00 
6 00 

20 00 
30 00 
20 QO 
20 00 
27 50 
10 00 
9 50 
3 50 

Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 184·.3, and tennjnating September l, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 18~~. and te1minating September l, 1847. 
Commencmg Sep{ember I, 184:2, aml terminating September I, 1847 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847.' 
Commencing September 1, 1~4<!, and terminatin·g September l, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1842, and ten!linating September I, I847. 
CommeRc!ng September ~' I842, and terminating September 1, 1817. 
Commencmg-Februa ry 2:3, 1845, and terminating February 2~, 1850. 
Commencing September l, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commenc~ng September 1, 1842, and termi.nating September 1, 1847. 
Commencmg September 1, 1842, and tPrmmating September 1 1847. 
Commencing September l, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 18H, and terminal ing September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September l, 18~2, and terminating September 1: 1847. 
Commencmg Stptember 1, 18t2, and terminating September 1 1847. 
Commenc..:ing September l, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September I, 18t2, and terminating September 1' Hl47. 
Commenciug September 1, 184:l, and terminating September I' 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
C0mmencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing 8eptember I, 1842, and terminating September I' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1' 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1: 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, ISH, and terminating Sertember 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, aud terminating September l, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, l84il, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1; 18!7. 
Commencing September 1, 184~, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September I, H?42, and terminating Septe!Y~ber I, I847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating Septen.1ber 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, I847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
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Names of the widows. Names of theirj 
husbands. 

---------
Johnc:on, Maria T. - Thomas -
Jenkins, Ellen • - .fohn -
Jones, Mary - - Cave -
Jones, Abigail - - Ridmrd -
Johnson, Catharine - John -
Ki~sam, Harriet J. . Benjamin P.-
Kitchen, Abigail - George -
King, Catharine C. - George 
Lawrence, Julia M. - James -
Lippincott, Susanna ~- Caleb -
Lewis, Frances M. . William -
Lent, Sarah Ann - Abraham -
Lagoner, Elizabeth - Manuel -
Low, Lydia - - Thomas -
Low, Betsey - . John -
McCauley, Mary ~ James -
Maury, EJiza - ' - John M. -
McMurtrie, Elizabeth - William . 
Montgomery, Phebe - Alexander M 
McGee, Rebecca - - John -
McCullough, Ann G. . Alexander -
Mix, Ann - . Marvine P. -
McNelly, Mary - - Joshua -
Moulton Jane - 0 - William . 
,Martin, Ann - - Jonathan -
·Martin, Elizabeth - Jo~eph -
McPherson, Mary E. - JosephS. -
McCall, Mary - . William C. -
Neale, Mary - - Benjamin I.-
Navarro, Margaret David -
Newcon1b, Rhoda - HenryS. -
Nants, Ann • - John -
Nagle, Eliz~beth. - Joseph -
Nicholson, Laura C. . - Jo:seph J. -

JJ.lphabeticallist of widows, o/c.-Continued. 

Their husbands' rank. I Monthly I Time to which they are to be paid. 
allowance. 

Carpenter's mate - $9 50 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Seaman - - 6 00 Commencing September l, 1H4:2, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Chaplain - - 20 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Cook - - 9 00 Commencing September 1, 181"2, and termina1ing September I, 1847. 
Gunner -- - 10 00 Commencing September 1, 184:2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Surgeon - - so 00 Commencin~ September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Seaman - . 6 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminatmg Septemher 1, 1847. 
Sergeant marines - 6 50 Commencing September 1, 18-12, and terminating September l, 1847. 
Captain - - 50 00 Commencir g September 1, 184~, and terminating September 1, 184.7. 
Ordinary seaman 5 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Master commandant - 30 00 Commencing September l, 1842, and termiuating September 1, IS47. 
Sail maker - - 9 50 Commencing September l, 1812, and terminating September 1, 184,7. 
Seaman - .- 6 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Yeoma.n . - 7 50 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Seaman - - 6 00 Commencing September 1, lfH-2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Captain marines - 20 00 Commencing March 5, 18!4, and terminating Man:h 5, 1849. · 
Lieutenant - - 25 00 Commencing September 1, 184-J, and terminating September l, 1847. 
Purser - . 20 00 Commencing September 1, 18!2, and terminatmg Septemher 1, 1847. 
Surgeon - . 25 00 Commencing Septemher 1, 181·2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Marine - . 3 50 Commencing ~eptember l, 1842, anct ter111inating September 1, 1847. 
Sail ingmaster - - 20 00 Commencing September 1, l8H, and terminating September 1, 184.7. 
Commander - - 30 00 Commencing February 8, 1844, and terminating Februnry 8, 18~9. 
Gunner - . 10 00 Commencmg September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Seaman - - - 6 00 Cornm~ncing September l, 18t2, ancl terminating September 1, 1847. 
Q.uarter.gunner- - 9 00 Commencing September 1, 18!2, and terminat1ng September 1, 1847. 
Boatswain - - 10 00 Commencing September l, 18-12, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Master commandant - 30 00 Commencin~ September 1, ISh!, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Snrge0n - - 25 00 Comm.-ncing September 1, 184'2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Lieutenant - - 25 00 Commencing September 1, 18-12, and terminating September 1, 18!7. 
Sail maker - - 10 00 Commencing September I, 1842, and terminating September l, 1847. 
Lieutenant - - 25 00 Commencin~ September 1, 1R42, an1l term~na.ting Sep1ember 1, 1847. 
Sailingmaster - - 20 00 Commt-ncing September 1, ISH, and term!na'~ng September l, 1847. 
Boats\vain'::; mate - 9 50 Commencing September l, 184·~, ~nd term~nat~ng September 1, 1847. 
Captain . - 50 00 Commenewg September 1, L842, ancltermtnatwg September I, 1847. 
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Oliver, Eliza A. -
Pottenger, Frances 
Page, Maria -
Pearce, Eliza L. -
Peaco, Georgiana A. , -
Patch, Nancy -
Perry, Lucretia M. 
Proctor, Mary -
Porter, Eliza C. - -
Patterson, George Ann 
Perry, Elizabeth C. 
Parcells, Margaret 
Parker, Frances W. 
Pous, Sarah 
Rodgers, Minerva 
Rinker, Catharine 
Rav, Cath11rine, S.M. 
Rodgers, Ann:t M. 
.Hoss, Ann J. 
Russell, iVhry 
Roberds, Elizabeth 
Ro~e, M.attha -
Stinger, Rebecca S. 
Sardo, Ann Eliza 
Spence, Mary C. 
Sherburne, Louisa 
Sanders, Harriet H. 
Smart, Eleanor -
Sevier, Elizabeth A. 
Stone, Mary -
Stivers, Ann 1.\Iaria 
Stephenson, Ann
Stellwa~on, Mary 
Shaw, Mary B. -
Smith, Mebitable 
Thomp<;nn, Emma C. B.
Tingy, Ann E. -
Trenchard, Elizabeth 
Trapnell, Eliz:1beth 
Temple, Lucy R. 
Thomas, Frances A. 
Trusty, Jane 

John 
William 
James 
George 

- Gunn{'r 
- Lieutenant 

Surgeon 
- Lientenant 

John W. 
Nicholas 
Nathaniel M. 
Char its 
John 
Dante! T. 
Oltver H. 
George 
L\;ehemiah 
James B. 
John 
Sam11el 
Hyde 
George W. -
Andrew 
William 
Nelson V. 
John 
John 

Surgeon 
Seaman -
Pur~er 
Steward 
Ma~ter commandant 
Captain 
Captain 
Sallmaker 
Carpentt>r 
Sail ing-rnaster 
Captain 
Sa ilin gmaster 
Surgeon 
Captain 
Lieutenant marines 
Sergeant marines 
Sergeant 1narines 
Seaman 
Landsman 

'- -

Joseph 
Robert T. 
Jonathan W. 
James 

Mnsictan mariue corps
Captam 

John 
A il"xanderG. 
William 
Siephen D. -
Wilham 
DanielS. 
John 

,Lieutenant 
Lteutenant 
Seaman 
Captain marines 
Seaman 
Landsman 
Saiiingmaster 
SailingmaHer 
Captain 

.Te~se Lieutenant 
Charles C. B. Captain 

'Thomas - Captain 
Edward - Captain -
Joshua - Private marine corps 
William T. - L eutenant 
John L. • j Lieutenant 
Samuel • Sh ip'.s cook 

10 00 
25 00 
25 00 
25 uo 
25 00 
6 00 

20 co 
9 00 

30 00 
50 00 
5{, 00 
10 00 
10 00 
20 00 

- 50 00 
20 00 
35 00 
50 00 
15 00 
6 50 
8 00 
6 00 
4 00 
4 00 

50 00 
25 00 
20 ou 
6 00 

20 00 
6 00 
4 00 

20 00 
20 00 
50 00 
25 Oil 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
3 50 

25 00 
25 00 
9 00 

Commencing September 1, 181'2, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September l, IHt2, and terminating September l, 1817. 
Commencing September 1, 18!<3, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1~·1:3, and terminating September 1, 1H4i. 
Commencing SepteiJ:l..ber l, 11->tJ, and terminating September l, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 18-!2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing Septemb~ r 1, ltH2, and terminating September I, 1817. 
Commencing Sei•ternber 1, 18-!2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commenc~ng September 1, lR-1:2, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Cummencmg Augmt 25, 1841, and terminating Augusr 25, 1849. 
Commencing September l, 1812, and terminanug ~eptember 1,1847. 
Commencing St>ptember 1, lh-1<3, anu terminatirw September 1, 1817. 
Commencing Septembrr 1, 1812, 3nd terminatmg September 1, 1617. 
Commencing May 8 1844, and terminating May 8, 1849. 
Commencing Augu:-t 1, 1843, and terminating AuguH l, 1848. 
Commencmg September 1, 1H42, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commeueing September 1, 1812, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September I, 1Hi2, and tenninarin~ September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 181:2, and terminatipg September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 18 t~, and terminating September 1, 18!7. 
Commencing September 1, I8t2, and terrriinating September I, 1A47. 
Commencing September 1, 184:J, and terminating Septemher 1, 1847. 
Commencing July 15, 1814, and terminating July 15, 184!1. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing Seprember 1, 18t2, and terminating September 1, 18!7. 
Commencing September 1, 184<~, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 18H, and terminating Septer11ber 1, 1817. 
Commencing Septemb or 1, 181:2, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1812, and terminating September 1, 1817. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September l, 1817. 
Commencing April22, 1844, and terminating April22, 1At9. 
Commencing September 1, I8~2, and terminating Septemba 1, 1847 .. 
Commencing September 1, 1R42, and terminating f?eptemlwr 1, 1R1i. 
Commencing Sep1emb~r 1, 1842, and terminating Septemb3r 1, 1847. 
Commencing Septemb::!r I, ISH, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1812, aud terminating September I, 1817. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating Septt>mber 1, 1847. 
Commencin~ September I, 1842, and terminating September l, I8t7. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminaling September 1, 1817. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminatrng September 1, 1847. 
Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
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Alphabetical list of widows, ~--c.-Continuea. 

Names of the widows. Names of their Their husbands' rank. Monthly Time to which they are to be paid. 
husbands. allowa.nce. 

----------- ------- ------------- -----
Tupper, Emily C. - Charles C. - Purser - - $20 00 Commencing September I, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Tilden, Ann - - John - Seaman. - - 6 00 Commencing September I, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Ulrick, Hannah - - George - Sail ingmast~r - - 20 00 Commencing September I, I842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Van Horn, Lydia - Jesse - Private marines - 3 50 Commencing September 1, 184i}, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Weed, Julia - - Elijah J. - Quartermaster m. corps 30 00 Commencing March 5, 1843, and termiuating March 5, 1848. 
\Vise, Catharine- - GeorgeS. - Purser - - 20 00 Commencing September 1, 184~, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Winn, Rebecca - - Timothy - Purser - - 20 00 Commenc 1ng September 1, 184~, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Woolsey, Susan C. - Melancton T. Captain - - 50 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
White, Elizabeth - Benjamin - Master-at-arms - - 9 00 Commencing September 1, I842, and terminating September 1, 1A47. 
"\Vilcox, Marvel - - Sylvester - Carpenter's mate - 9 50 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Wares, Charl0tte - Samuel - Saihngtraster - - 20 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Waldo, Sarah V. - Charles F. - Master - - 20 00 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Wood, Edna Maria - Harry P. T. Passed midshipman - 12 50 Commencing September 1, 184~, and terminating September I, 1847. 
Worth, Margaret C. - Algernon S.- Lieutenant - . 25 00 Commencing September I, 18!2, and terminating September 1, H347. 
Wilkinson, MaryS. - Stephen - Midshipman - - 12 50 Com rnencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 
Willard, Sarah H. - Ezra H. - Sergeant marine corps - 6 50 Commencing September 1, 1842, and terminating September 1, 1847. 

I 

Number of widows, 168.-Annual amount required to pay them, $38,958. 

PENSION OFFICE, Novembe'r 5, 184.6. J. L. ED\V ARDS, 
Commissioner of Pensions. 
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Doc. No.4. 621 

.!Jn estimate qf the a11unmt required to pay navy pensions in the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1848. 

'ro pay navy ·invalid pensioners during the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1848, the sum of $36,000 will be required - $36,000 00 

To pay the pensions of widows of officers, seamen, and ma-
rines for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1848 16,000 00 

To pay the pensions of invalids who were wounded on 
board of private armed vessels d urmg the late war 3,000 00 

PENSION OFFICE, 

November 5, 1846. 

/ 

Total 55,000 00 

J. L. EDWARDS, 
Commissioner of Pensions. 



622 Doc. No.4. 

REPORT FROM THE FOURTH AUDITOR. 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, FouRTH AuDIToR's OFFICE, 

Decnttber 4, 1846. 
I 

SIR: I have the honor to transmit, herewith, two copies of a statement 
of the receipts and expenditures of the navy pension fund for the year 
ending September 30, 1646; also, two copies of a similar statement of 
the privateer pension fund for the same period. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. 0. DAYTON. 

Hon. Jor-IN Y. MAsoN, 

Secretary of the Navy. 



A statement showing the receipts and expenditures of the Navy Pension Ftmd for the year ending 30th September, iS46,, 
and its condition at that date. 

1845. 
Nov'r 2 

Oct~r 1 
Dec'r 19-' 

2U 
23 
23 
:30 
30 
31 

1846. 
Jan'y 2 

2 

I. Balance in the treasury on the lst of October, 1845 

II. 

Balance of the appropriation for the widows, &c, of the officers and 
crew of the Grampus and Sea Gull-

Balances due from pension agents, including advances, to same date 

Amount received into the treasury since the 1st of October, 1845, 
from whom and on what account, viz : 

From J. H. Suydam, late navy pension agent, for balance due by 
him - - - -

Appropriation by Congress for invalids and widows 

' 
Total amount of balances on hand and receipts 

Expenditures on a~count of the fund, per settlements made from 1st 
of October, 184€>, to 30th September, 1846, inclusive, viz: 

By payment to Alexander Hamilton, for pension due him 
" Wm. B. Scott, for payments to pensioners, clerk hire, &c. 

P, M. Wetmore do do do 
George Loyall do do do 
Wm. B. Scott do do do 
Wm. C. Anderson do do ' do 
President Savings Institution, Louisville, Kentucky 
James Hall, for payments to pensioners, &c. 

President Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for payments to pensioners 
Jacob Alrichs, for payments to pensioners and postage 

$100,752 34 

7,927 26 
93,896- 88 

32 IS 
44,335 40 

$202,576 48 

-----~ -~_44,367 58 

$246,944 06 

274 78 
14,300 78 
12,141 36 
3,005 68 
6,351 85 

390 00 
29l ou 
228 00 

156 00 
24 30 

t:; 
0 
r 
~ 
~ 

~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 



1846. 
Jan'y 2 

2 
15 
28 

Feb'y 13 
18 
20 
21 
21 
21 
23 
27 

March 11 
11 

May 2 
4 
6 

12 
19 

June 9 
23 
29 

July 29 
August 6 

6 
8 
8 

10 

Statement showing the receipts and expenditures of the navy pension fund--Continued. 

By President Arcade Bank, Providence, R.I., tor payment of pensions 
President Farmers & Mechanics' Bank, Hartford, Ct. do do -
Merchants' Bank, Portland, Maine do do -
Samuel Cushman , do do -
W m. B. Scott do do -
Isaac P. Davis • · . do do -
Trenton Banking Company • · , · do do -
Green berry Dorsey do do -
James Hall , ,1 do do -
Octavus Cohen do do -
George Loyall 1 , ,r ., , do do -
P. M. Wetmore do do -
J. V. Browne , do do -_ 1 

Joseph White • · ; · · .1 do do -
'vV m. B. Scott do do -
Exchange Ban}{, Pittsburg ., ' _I' ~ do do -
William C. Anderson • do do -
George Loyall , : ,I I do do -
Farmers & Mechanics' BaHk, Hartford, C t. do do -
Arcade Bank, Providence, Rhode Island ~_ , c.( do do -
Samuel D. Patterson ' do do -
Prosper M. Wetmore ' ·· · · '' • • 1 do do -
Isaac P. Davis . 1 , • , • • • ,.. • do do -
Joseph White • ·•· do do -
Savings Institution, Louisville, Kentucl{y do do -
Octavus Cohen do do -
Merchants' Bank, Portland, Maine •'. do do -
Samuel Cushman ' ,. ,. ~ do do -

$4,021 00 
1,429 44 
1,200 10 

389 30 
2,984 08 
6,808 94 
1,952 00 

346 00 
246 00 
560 00 

1,304 98 
1,596 03 
2,128 07 
3,033 85 
9,577 23 

156 00 
150 00 

4,319 96 
786 00 

1,185 uo 
5,054 74 
8,687 20 
4,780 50 
4,271 80 

311 65 
240 00 
n81 60 
264 50 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 

~ 

-~ 



~ 

19 
24 
28 

William C. Anderson 
B. D. Heriot 
Samuel McClellan 

Total amount of expenditures 

do 
do 
do 

do • I 
do - . 
do -

IV. Balances due by pension agents per last settlement of their accounts, 
and including advances to lst October, 1846, viz: 

Prosper M. Wetmore, New York -
Jacob Alrichs, Wilmington, Delaware 
Wm. C. Anderson, St. Louis 
J. V. Browne, late agent, Boston 
Thomas Hayes, late agent, Philadelphia 
Samuel D. Patterson, Philadelphia -
James Hall, Cincinnati - -
Michael W. Ash, formerly agent at Philadelphia -
Elias Kane, deceased, formerly agent at Washington 
John N. Todd, formerly (acting) agent at Boston 
Leonard Jarvis, formerly agent at Boston 
B. D. Heriot, Charleston, South Carolina 
George Loyall, Norfolk - - - - ' · - • I 
Samuel McClellan, late agent at Baltimore - - - - I 
Walker Anderson, Pensacola - -
Thomas G. Morgan, formerly agent at New Orleans; 
Wm. B. Scott, Washington, D. C. - -
Samuel Cushman, Portsmouth, New Hampshire 
Farmers & Mechanics' Bank, Hartford, Connecticut 
Arcade Bank, Providence, Rhode Island 
Exchange Bank, Pittsburg - -
Merchants' Bank, Portland, Maine - - - · - I 
Savings Institution, Louisville, Kentucky - " - - - 1 

838 00 
3,193 05 
3,080 35 

$14,016 41 
73 70 

310 67 
1,134 75 
1,202 01 
5,110 70 

576 00 
915 95 

1,119 50 
91 92 

543 93 
121 61 
803 01 
701 84 
585 00 
340 00 

12,547 31 
70 

786 12 
1,185 00 

888 00 
518 82 
509 41 

$112,641 12 
============= 

t:; 
0 
~ 

~ 
9 
~ 

0';) 
t~ 
~ 
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.S~at( men~ showi?1.g tlze rec,t.pls and e:l:pendit,ures of t!te navy pension fund- Continued. 

'!,renton Banking Company -
Joseph White, Baltimore 
Isaac P. Davis, Boston 
Octavus Cohen, Savannah ~ 

Total amount of balances dne from agents 

V. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund, October 1st, 1846 -

$4,048 00 \ 
4,637 35 
5,495 32 

900 00 

$58,893 03 

1

---- -----
$122,513 67' 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
0 
~ 

~ 
:' 
~ 



RECAPITULATION. 

I. Balance in the treasury October 1st, 1845 -
Balance of the appropriation for the widows, &c. of the officers and crew of the 

Grampus and Sea Gull - - - - - - - -
1 

Balances due from pension agents , including advances to same date - - 1 

$ 100,752 34 

7,927 26 
93,896 88 

II. Amount received into the treasury since the 1st of October, 1845, from whom, and .------
on what account, viz: 

$202,576 48 

From J. H. Suydam, late navy pension agent, for balance due by him 
Appropriation by Congress for invalids and wiclows - -

• I 32 18 
44,335 40 I 

----- 44,367 58 
~----

Total amount of balances on hand and receipts 

1
~46,9~4 06 
--- -
,_!!_1-2,641 12 Ill. Expenditures on account of the fuads, per settlements to 1st of October, 1846 
----

IV. Balances due from pension agents per last se ttlement of their accounts, and includ-
ing advances to 1st of October, 1846 - - - - - - I $58,893 03 

V. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund, October 1st, 1846 - · -1 122,513 67 ----1 I -Total amount to the credit of the fund, October 1st, 1846 - $181,406 70 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, 
Fourth Auditor's Office1 Decewber, 1846. 

0 
0 
~ 

~ 
? 
~ 

C) 
tQ 
~ 



A statement showing the 1'fceipts and eX]Jenditures of the privateer pension fund fo1' the yem· t1tding September 30, 1846, 
and its condition at tltat date. 

i. ' Balance in the treasury on the 1st October, 1845 
Balances due from pension agents, iucluding advances to same date 

- ·$2,124 07 
5,062 00 

1845. 
December 20 

22 
30 

1846. 
January 2 

21 
February 21 

Total amount on hand 

II. Expenditures on account of the fund, per settlements 
ber 1845, to 1st October, 1846: 

By P. M. Wetmore, for payments to pensioners -
By George Loyall, for payments to pensioners -
By William C. Anderson, for payments to pensioners 

By Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for payments to pensioners 
By Merchants' Bank, Portland, for payments to pensioners 
By Greeuberry Dorsey, for payments to pensioners 

March 
By J. P. Davis, for payments to pensioners 

11 I By J. V. Browne, for payments to pensioners 
By Joseph White, for payments to pensioners 

12 By George Loyall, for payments to pensioners 
May 
June 
July 
August 

2 By Exchange Bank, Pittsburg, for payments to pensioners 
29 By P. M. Wetmore, for payments to pensioners - -
29 By Isaac P. Davis, for payments to pensioners -
6 By Joseph White, for payments to pensioners 

September 28 
By Merchants' Bank, Portland, for payments to pensioners 
By Samuel McClelland, for payments to pensioners -

Total amount of expenditures 

made from 1st Octo· 

$156 00 
684 00 
72 00 

18 00 
108 60 
86 00 

652 00 
432 00 
193 00 
36 00 
18 00 

156 00 
452 00 

72 00 
66 00 

1,080 00 

$7,186 07 
----

' 

$4,231 60 

0) 
~ 
00 

:; 
0 
r 
~ 
? 
~ 



III. Balances due from agents (mcludwg 
P.M. Wetmore, New York . 

advancQs) to 1st October, 184.6, viz: 
. 1"$1,150 00 

58 00 
30 00 

179 40 
72 00 

298 00 

S. D. Patterson, Philadelphia 
J. V. Browne, late agent at Boston
Merchants' Bank, Portland -
Joseph White, Baltimore 
J. P. Davis, Boston 

Total amount of balances due from agents 

IV. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund, October lst, 1846 

REOAPITULA'riON. 

I. Balance in the Treasury to the credit of the fund, October 1, 1845 -
Balances due from pension agents to same date - - -

• I $2,124 07 1 

5,062 00 I ____ , 

$1,787 40 --------
$1,000 82 

- 1 _ 1 s1,186 or 
1

--------
Total amounts to the credit of the fund 

II. Expenditures per settlements to 1st October, 1846 - - - - - - 1 
_ 1 $4,2~1 60 

Ill. Balances due from pension agents, per settlement of their accounts, and including advances, I 
to 1st October, 184.6 - - - - - - - - - $1,787 40 

IV. Balance in the treasury to the credit of the fund, October 1,1846 - · - - 1,000 82 1 

Total to the credit of the fund, October 1, 1846 - • • · ------1 $2,788 22 

TRI!:ASURY DEPARTMEN'.r, FouRTH AuniTon's OFFICE, December 2, 1846. 
A. 0. DAYTON. 

t:j 
0 
r-> 

~ 
9 
~ 

~ 
~ 
(Q 
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OPERATIONS OF THE HOME SQ.UADRON. 

E:r:tract of a letter from Commodore D. Conner, dated U. S. ship Cum
berland, f!if Vera (}ruz, August 10, 1846. 

A few days of settled weather occurring at the time, induced me, on 
the 7th instant, to proceed with a part of the squadron off the bar of Alva
rado, to attempt the capture of the enemy's vessels of war in that river. 
I regret to say that a return of bad weather during the night, rendering 
the position of the ve~sels one of some danger in the open roadstead, and 
the rapidity of the current, caused by the swollen state of the river, against 
which there was little hope that the gun-boats would be able to ascend, 
unless assisted by a strong and favorable wind, compelled me to abandon 
the design, and withdraw the force from before the place. Until the 
floods in the river subside, and the weather becomes settled, I do not think 
an attack could be made with a reasonable prospect of success. 

The quantity of rain that has fallen since the commencement of the 
season, towards the latter part of July, has been unusually great this year. 
It has been accompanied by fresh squalls, with almost constant north 
winds, that cause much sea, and render naval operations near the bar har
bors of this coast extremely difficult, if not altogether impracticable, during 
their continuance. 

[No. H>9.] 
DNI'l'ED STATES SHIP CUMBERLAND, 

Off Vera Cruz, October 17, 1846. 
SIR: It is with feelings of deep mortification that I apprize the depart

ment of the failure of another attempt to enter the river of Alvarado. 
On the morning of the 15th, a little after sunrise, I reached the entrance 

of that river with the steamer Vixen, the three gun-boats, the prize 
schooner Nonata, mounting four guns, and the revenue vessels, schooner 
Forward and steamer McLane, accompanied by the Mississippi, Commo
dore Perry. It was intended the latter should cannonade the battery, 
while the smaller vessels crossed the bar. It was found, however, she 
could not approach near enough to make any impression on the work with 
her shells. This battery mounted seven guns, and immediately behind 
it, on an elevated knoll, was a platform, on which was mounted a pivot 
gun. Knowing the small power of the steamers, on which 1 depended to 
tow the small vessels over the bar and up the river, I was desirous of 
having a favorable wind to assist them. For this purpose I delayed moving 
until about 2 o'clock; but seeing no prospect of the usual sea-breeze set
ting in, I determined to proceed. The first division, composed of the 
Reefer and Bonito, in tow of the Vixen, got under way, and was followed 
by the second division, consisting of the Nonata, Forward, and Petrel, 
towed by the McLane. As they approached the bar the current became 
stronger, causing the steamers to steer badly, and lessening their progress 
to not more than a mile or a mile and a half the hour. 

The first division continued to advance steadily, and had been some 
time engaged with the battery, when I had the mortification to see the 
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McLane aground on ·the ·bar, and the vessels she had in tow foul of each 
other in the greatest. disorder. 

As it was evident no suyport could be expected from the second di vi
sion for .some time, if at al ; and as the three vessels composing the first 
were wholly inadequate to prosecute the attack, even if they could pass 
the battery with which we were engaged, I was constrained to order the 
Vixen to be put about, and repass the bar. · 

It may be as well to observe here, that, besides the battery at the en
trance of the river, there is another at the town, one and a half mile dis
tant, of three guns, with two brigs, each mounting nine guns, a schooner 
of seven guns, and two gun-boats, each carrying a long 24-pounder, all 
so disposed as .to command the channel. By the time the Vixen joined 
her the McLane was again afloat, without having sustained any material 
injury. It was obvious, however, her draught (ten feet two inches) was too 
great to pass the bar in its present state. Generally there are from thir
teen to fifteen feet on it, and my information led me to believe I should 
:find that depth now; but the late floods have probably lessened it, as on 
sounding, previously to entering, there were barely twelve feet. rrhe 
Vixen struck twice in going over, though drawing only seven feet. The 
current was also stronger in the river than I expected; and even if she 
could pass the bar, 'l felt convinced the power of the McLane was inade
quate to make head against it with any vessel in tow. 'rhese considera
tions, and the day being far spent, induced me, however much against 
my inclination, to abandon any further attempt at present to enter the 
river. Neither the small steamboats nor gun-boats now here are vessels 
adapted for operating on the shores or rivers of this coast. ri,he power of 
the first is too small to tow vessels safely over the bars, and against the 
current; the latter are not large enough, and too slightly constructed, to 
keep the open sea. Steamboats of greater power, and more substantially 
conr-.>tructed, will be required; and strong vessels, capable of carrying 
four or five heavy guns, ought to be added or substituted for the gun
boats. Except for a short time, from early in the spring to the commence· 
ment of the rainy season, no one, not acquainted with them, can have any 
conception of the difficulties attending naval operations on this coast. 
The north wi-m.ds, during the winter mnnths: are sudden and violent, ac
companied by high seas and strong currents. No judgment can be form
ed as to what moment they may commence. Under such circumstances 
an opinion may be easily formed of the difficulty of landing a body of 
men on the open coast, and also of the danger from the elements attend
ing it. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. CONNER, 

Commanding Home ~quadran~ 
·Ron. JoHN Y. MAsoN, 

Se~etary of the Navy, JtVashington. 
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UNITED STATES SHIP CuMBERLAND, 

Off Vera Cruz, November 5, 1846'. 
[No. ·112.] 

Sm: Herewith is transmitted a copy of a letter from Commodore Perry 
accompanied by copies of other communications, giving a detailed account 
of his operation:;; with a detachment from the squadron in the river of Ta
basco. The objects of the expedition have been fully accomplished, and, 
by the destruction or capture of all the enemy's vessels, a check has been 
given to a commerce by which munitions of war were, no doubt, intro
duced into Mexico from the neighboring province of Yucatan. Much 
praise is due to Commodore Perry for the skill and judgment manifested 
throughout the whole expedition. 

The department will learn with regret the death of Lieutenant Charles 
Vv~. Morris, which took place on the 1st instant, on board the Cumber
land, from a wound received at the town of Tabasco on the 26th ultimo. 
He was an officer of great promise, and his loss is a most serious one to 
t~€ service. 

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
D. CONNER, 

Hon. JoHN Y. 11"AsoN, 
Com/trtanding Home Squadron. 

Secretary of the Navy, fVashington. 

A detailed account c!f t!te proceedings of the expedition under rny command 
along the eastern coast of .LV/e.1:ico. 

I left tie anchorage at St. John Lisardo on the evening of the 16th of 
October, with the steamer ''Mississippi," having on board a detachment 
of 200 officers, seamen, and mari.ues, under command of Captain French 
Forrest, and in tow the steamer "Vixen" and schooners" Bonita,"" Reefer," 
and "Nonata," respectively commanded by Commander Sands and Lieu
tenants Commandant Benham, Sterrett, and Hazard; and the schooner 
"Forward," and steamer "McLane," commanded by Captains Nones and 
Howard of the revenue marine. 

The next morning, at daylight, I captured off the bar of Alvarado the 
American barque " Coosa," found in treasonable communication with the 
enemy, and the same day the "Vixen" chased and boarded the American 
schooner "Portia." 'rhe " Coosa" was despatched to this place as a 
prize, and the " Portia" was permitted to proceed, her papers having been 
endorsed. 

From the day of our leaving "Alvarado" (the 17th) up to the 22d we 
had a succession of very bad weather, which gave me much trouble in 
keeping my little command together. During the interval, however, we 
captured and sent in the Mexican schooner" Telegraph." 

On the 23d all the vessels, with the exception of the "Reefer," (previ
ously separated in a gale,) reached the bar of the river Tabasco; and 
having determined on attacking the commercial town of Frontera, at the 
mouth of the river, and the city of Tabasco, situated 74 miles higher up, 
I placed myself on board the" Vixen," leaving the "Mississippi" in com
mand of Com man de· Adams, at anchor outside; and taking in tow the· 
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''Bonita" and "Forward," with the barges containing the detachment 
under command of Captain Forrest, I crossed the bar, the" Nonata" fol
lowing under sail. 

The Vixen, with this heavy drag, steadily ascended the stream against 
a four-knot current, and, arriving near to Frontera, I discovered two 
steamers (of which I had received previous information) firing up, doubt
less in the hope of escape, but we were too close upon them. Casting off 
her tow, the" Vixen" proceeded ahead, followed by the other vessels and 
barges, and at once the town, the steamers, and all the vessels in port, 
were in our possession, excepting the schooner" Amado," which vessel, 
attempting to escape up the river, was pursued by Lieutenant Com
mandant Benham, in the ''Bonita," and captured. 

Desirous of reaching Tabasco before they would have time for increas
ing their defences, the detachment under Captain Forrest was placed on 
board the largest of the captured steamers, the "Petrita/' and she, \oy :th 
the" Nonata," the" Forward," and the barges in tow, and the" Vixen," 
with the "Bonita," left Frontera at half.past 9 the next morning, Lieu
tenant Walsh being left in command of the place. 

After steaming all night, ood encountering various incidents arising 
from the rapidity of the current and the circuitous course of the stream, 
we arrived at 9 the next morning in sight of Fort Accachappa, intended 

. to command a most difficult pass of the river. On our approach, the men 
employed in preparing the guns for service fled, and we passed it umno
lested, but I was careful to cause the guns to be spike·d. 

Anticipating serious resistance at this place, arrangements had been 
made for landing Captain Forrest with a detachment a mile below the 
fort, to march up and carry it by storm. 

At noon all the vessels anchored in line of battle in front of the city at 
half musket range, when 1 immediately summoned it to surrender; the 
boats meanwhile being employed securing five merchant vessels found at 
anchor in the port. 

To my summons, sent by a flag with Captain Forrest, a refusal to 
capitulate was remrned, with an invitation to me to fire as soon as I pleased. 
SuspectiAg, as 1 did, that this answer was given more in bravado than in 
earnest, and being extreme! y reluct~n t to destroy the place, I entertained 
the hope that a few shots fired over the buildings would have caused a 
surrender. Accordingly, I directed the guns of the" Vi~en" alone to be 
fired, and at the flag-staff, sending an order to all the vessels to avoid, so 
far as possible, in case of a general fire, injury to the houses distinguished 
by consular flags. 

At the third discharge from the "Vixen," the flag disappeared from the 
staff. On seeing it down, I ordmed the firing to cease, and sent Captain 
Forrest again ashore, to learn whether it had been cut down by our shot 
or purposely struck. The reply was that it had been shot away, and the 
city would not be surrendered. 

I now directed Captian :F'orrest, with the force under his command, to 
laad and take a position in the city, commanded by our gum:. This 
movement brought on a scattering fire of musketry from various parts of 
the city, which was returned bv the flotilla. 

Perceiving towards evening-that the enemy did us but little injury, 
though openly exposed on the decks of the small vessels, and their balls 
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passing through our slight bulwarks, and apprehending, from the proverbial 
heedlessness of sailors, that should they and the marines be attacked in the 
narrow streets after dark, they would be cut off by sharp shooters from the 
houses, I ordered the detachment to be re-embarked. 

In this position the vessels remained all night, the crew lying at their 
quarters ready to return the fire of the artillery of the enemy, which it 
was supposed they would have had the courage to have brought down, 
under cover of the night, to the openings of the streets opposite to our ves
sels ; but thev left us undisturbed. 

Learning that the merchants and other citizens of the city were desi
rous that a capitulation should be made, but were overruled by the gov
ernor, (who, regardless of consequences, and secure himself against attack, 
was content that the city should be destroyed rather than surrender,) I de
termined, from motives of humanity, not to fire again, but to pass down 
to Frontera with my prizes. 

In the morning, however, the fire was re-commenced from the shore, 
and was necessarily returned, but with renewed orders to regard the con
sular houses, so far as they could be distinguished. In the midst of the 
fire a flag of truce was displayed on shore; on perceiving which, I caused 
the firing again to cease, and Captain l<,orrest was sent to meet its bearer, 
who submitted a written communication addressed to me, a copy of which, 
with a copy ofmy reply, (marked Band C,) will be found enclosed. 

As an assurance f my sincerity, I now hoisted a white flag, and di
rected the prizes to drop down the stream, intending to follow with the 
flotilla; but, in violation of the understanding implied in the before-men
tioned correspondence, the enemy, in discovering that one of the prizes 
had drifted ashore in front of the city, collected a large force within and 
behind the houses in the vicinity, and commenced a furious fire upon her. 
Lieutenant Parker, of this ship, in command of the prize, defended her in 
the most gallant manner, and ultimately succeeded in getting her again 
afloat, having one of her men killed and two wonnded. 

It was in carrying an order to Lieutenant Parker that Lieutenant Mor
ris was wounded. He had been of infinite service to me from the time 
we left Lisardo; and, conducting himself during the bombardment with 
remarkable deliberation and coolness, he approached the prize in a line to 
cover his boat, and, though apparently regardful of the safety of the offi
cers and men of the boat, who were seated / he stood erect himself, and 
the ball struck him in the throat. No one can deplore the fate of this very 
valuable young officer more than myself. His loss is irreparable to the 
service and to his family. 

It may well be supposed that on perceiving the attack upon the prize, 
I re-opened upon the city, which again sil~nced their fire. I now pro
ceeded with the flotilla and prizes do,\vn the river. One of the prizes, a 
small schooner of little value, having grounded in a dangerous pass, and 
knowing that it would be difficult to extricate her without causing incon
venient delay, I ordered her to be burnt. 

We arrived safely at Frontera on the evening of the 26th, the" Vixen" 
havi11g towed down the river five vessels and several barges. 

From Frontera I despatched my prizes to this place, and after destroy
ing all the vessels and craft found in the river, of too little value to be 
manned, I proceeded on the 31st to rejoin you, leaving the'' McLane"• 

*In. regard to the " McLane," I propose to make a special communication. 
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and "Forward" at anchor opposite Frontera, to continue the blockade of 
the river, and to afford protection and shelter to the neutral merchanti 
residents of the place, who professed themselves in apprehension of vio~ 
lence from the Mexican soldiery should they be left unprotected. 

On our way to this place the prize steamer" Petrita," in company and 
in sight of this vessel, captured the American brig" Plymouth," found 
engaged in landing a cargo upon the enemy's coast. 

M. C. PERRY. 

P. S.-1 omitted to mention that, while lying off the bar of Tabasco, 
this ship boarded the Uarnpeachy schooner "Fortuna," and the French 
brig" Jenne Arnadee," on the papers of both of which a notification of 
blockade was endorsed. 

B. 

SAN JUAN BAUTISTA DE TABASCO, 

October 26, 184.6. 
Sm: The undersigned foreign merchants, estsblished in this port of 

San Juan Bautista de Tabasco, in consequence of the very serious injury 
suffered in part of their property by the firing on this city yesterday after
noon, take the liberty, as neutrals in the present differences between the 
Umted States and Mexico, and in friendly relations with the former 
power, to represent that a continuance of similar destruction of their 
property will lead to their ultimate ruin. 

\Ve are induced to address this communication to yon, it being affirmed 
that unless the military force here surrendered this city up to you, you 
felt it your duty to continue hdstilities, even to reducing the city to ruins; 
a hard case, indeed, for the parties who have now the honor of addressing 
you, almost the whole commerce of the place being in their hands, and who, 
confiding in the protection afforded to subjects of foreign nations at Mata
moras, and in the march of the United States army up to Monterey, and 
in the declaration of the commodore commanding the United States 
squadron ofl' era Cruz, have not prepared for such measures as you have 
threatened to adopt to reduce this place. 

\Ve thus beg most respectfully to call your attention to our position, and 
the positive ruin we Rhall suffer should this city be destroyed, trusting 
you may have it in your power to take the same into your favorable con
sideratittm, and mitigate such very disastrous results to our several 
interests. 

'Ve have the honor to be, sir, your yery obedient, humble servants, 
LABACH & Co., 

British mercltants. 
WATSON, CHABOT, & Co., 

British merchants. 
RODRIGUEZ Y Ca., 

Comerciantes Espanoles. 
ASENCIO DE AJAGON, 

Comerciante Espanol. 
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PUTIEWOZ, JACERDRUMEN, Y CA., 
Comerciantes Espanoles. 

MANUEL R. SOLET, 
Com.erciante Espa'iiol. 

ARRUEYOA D. JON GODAY, 
MANUEL R. SOLET. 

c. 

UNITED STATES STE.A:.JER "VIXEN," 

At anchor ·in front of the c-ity of Tabasco, October 26, 1846. 
GENTLEMEN: In consideration of the representations made by you in 

your communication to me of this morning, and verbally through Captain 
Forrest, I shall adhere to a determination, resolved upon last evening, not 
to fire again upon the to\vn unless the fire should be recommenced from 
the shore. 

I regret the injury already produced, but have the consolation of know
ing that it was altogether caused by the extraordinary conduct of the peo
ple of the town. 

I am, gentlemen, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
:H. C. PERRY. 

Messrs. LABACH & 0o., and others, 
Foreign merchants in Tabasco. 

D. 

List oJ vessels captured and destroyed during the late e:cpcdilion to Ta
basco, ttnder Commodore M: C. Perry. 

MANNED AND SENT IN. 

American barque " Coosa." 
Mexican schooner·" Telegraph." 

steamer "Petrita." 
steamer "Tabasqueno." 
hermaphrodite brig "Yumanto.~' 
schooner "Lama Virginia." 
schooner " Tabasco." 
schooner " Amada." 

American brig " Plymouth." 

Mexican sloop " Campeachy." 
brig "Rentville." 
tow-boat ---. 
schooner ---. 

BURNT. 

Mexican sloop" Oesada" returned to the captain, in consequence of his 
excellent conduct when his vessel was attacked, while in charge of Lieu
tenant W m. A. Parker. 

M. C. PERRY. 

) 
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E. 

List of perstms killed, tJJ•undcd, and drowned, d!lring tlze e:.pedition~to 
Tabasco. 

K£LLED. 

Charles Raimond, seaman of the" Raritan." 

WOUNDED. 

Charles W. Morris, lieutenant of the "Cumberland"-since dead. 
John Southerland, seaman of the "Raritan." 
George Pearce, seaman of the "Raritan." 

DROWNED. 

Richard W. Butler, ordinary seaman of the "Raritan.'1 

Benjamin McKenny, seaman of the " Cumb~rland." 

F. 

UNITED STATES STEAMER MISSISSIPPI, 

St. John Lisardo, near Vera Cruz, November 3, 1846. 
Sm: It seems to be just and proper, and it is certainly a gratifying task, 

to make known to you, for the information of the department, the excel
lent conduct of the officers and men who served under my command in 
the late expedition to Tabasco. :::.: 

The enterprise and spirit displayed by them on every occasion, gave 
sufficient evidence that in scenes more sanguinary they would do ..fnU 
honor to the corps. 

I was particularly indP.bted to Captain Forrest for his promptitude, 
~heerfulness, and judgment, in carrying out my instructions. 

To Commander Sands, nnd officers and men of the "Vixen"-to 
Commander Adams-to Lieutenants Commandant Benham, Sterrett, and 
Hazard, and their respective officers and men-to Captain Edson and 
Lieutenants Gist, Winslow·, Walsh, Hunt, and Parker, and their detach
ments-in a word, to all and every on~, I am under lasting obligations for 
the zeal and energy with which they seconded my plans. 

While I am gratified in bearing witness, also, to the valuable services of 
the revenue schooner "Forward," in command of Captain Nones, and 
to the skill and gallantry of her officers and men, it gives me infinite pain 
to be compelled, by a sense of imperative duty, to say that Captain How
ard, of the revenue steamer "McLane," managed his vessel with so little 
discretion that he placed her aground in a most dangerous position, by 
which serious obstacles were thrown in the way of the expedition; and 
had it not been for the persevering efforts of Captain Forrest, I doubt 
whether she would have been extricated from her perilous situation. 

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. PERRY. 

·Commodore DAVID CoNNER, 
Commaruler·in-chief U. S. navalfurces, Gulf of Mexico. 
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UNITED STATES STEAMER MISSISSIPPI, 
St. John Lisardo, November 3, 1846. 

SIR: In preparing the prizes captured in the Tabasco river for sea, it 
became necessary that they should be ballasted; and, as it was impossi
ble to obtain any other article of sufficient weight, I caused to be taken 
from several large piles of Iogwood enough to ballast them. I also found 
it necessary to take for the use of the Vixen and the captured steamers 
about 50 tons of coal, some fire-wood, and about 90 feet of mahogany, for 
the repair of the boats. For all these I gave to the professed owners of 
the property certificates of my having taken it for the use of the United 
States government. . 

Of course, a great outcry was made against my taking property alleged 
to belong to neutrals, who claimed almost every thing as their own, both _ 
in the port and town of Frontera; but I placed little faith in the validity 
of their claims. The articles were absolutely necessary to the wants of 
the vessels, and 1 took them. I therefore have to request that you will 
have the Iogwood appraised, if it be not sent in for adjudication, in order 
that the alleged owners may have the opportunity of presenting their 
claims upon the government. Meanwhile the wood can be placed at the 
disposal of the government . . 

I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Commodore DAVID CoNNER, 
Commanding United States naval forces, 

Gulf of Mexico. 

M. C. PERRY. 

>. S.-On reflection, I am not certain whether I gave a certificate for 
the fire-wood ; it was my intention to have paid for it, and will do so 
when I return, or give the necessary voucher. 

I am clearly of opinion that every article of commercial property found 
at Frontera could lawfully have been taken by me. The property of 
neutrals domiciled in an enemy's country is identified with that of the 
enemy, excepting only the property of diplomatic agents not engaged in 
commo.ce. 

{No. 1'15. J UNITED STATES SHIP CuMBERLAND, 
Off Vera Cruz, Novembe1· 11, 1846. 

SIR: In addition to the communications from Commodore Perry in~re
gard to the expedition to Tabasco, lately sent to the department, I transmit, 
annexed, the copy of another report which he has just made to me. 

I am, vary respectfully, &c., 

Hon. J. Y. MAsoN, 

D. CONNER, 
Commanding Home Squadron. 

Secretary of the Navy, Washington. 
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UNITED STATES STEAMER MISSISSIPPI, 
Anton Lisardo, November 11, 1846. 

SIR: I ornitted to mention, in the account of my expedition to Tabasco, 
that, in order to prevent unnecessary injury to the people and buildings 
of the city, I took with.me in the Vixen, from Frontera, a person of some 
consequence in the community, (Don Juan de D. Talazar,) in view of send
ing him to the military governor of the place, with the assurance that I 
had at my disposal, as he could confirm to the governor, ample means of 
destroyimg the city ; hut would do it no injury, provided it N"as surren
dered. 

Don Talazar addressed a letter to the governor, of which the enclosed 
is a translation, and he was subsequently sent ashore to confer with him; 
but, so far as I could learn, his interposition had no influence in changing 
the purpose of a man who seemed to consider the lives and property of 
his fellow-citizens of little importance compared with the idle vaunt 
of refusing to capitulate, when, at the same time, he exhibited no effectual 
means of defending the city. 

I am, sir, respe,ctfully, your obeditmt servant, 

Commodore D. CoNNER, 
Commcmding U. 8. naval forces, 

Gulf of 1Jle.1:ico. 

!_Translation.] 

~I. C. PERRY. 

ON BOARD THE STEAl\f VESSEL OF THE UNITED STATES, 
October 25, 1846. 

Mv RESPECTED GENEHAL AND FRIEND: Yesterday, in the morning, I 
was preparing to leave the place I was in for the Sierra, where I had some 
business to arrange, but in a few moments the American consul and Mr . 
.1\'lagnich presented themselves to take me on board this vessel, to be dis
posed of by the commodore; and although they conversed of other mat~ 
ters, I always understood that I came as a prisoner; and in truth, after 
passing Sta. Teresa, they made me understand that they wished me to 
write to you their wishes, as follows: 1st. The commodore demands that 
you surrender the town without conditions. 2d. That he will confer with 
you to arrange certain matters; and if you accept the 1st article, then the 
commodore will respect the city; that he has the power to destroy it, the 
whole of which will not be necessary if you do not fire a shot. 

In making this manifest, you and all my compatriots ought to under
stand that my patriotism is exceeded by that of none, since, as a Mexican 
soldier, I have flown to the service of my country when she needed my 
humbllt services, as when the Spaniards invaded the republic, and Don 
Francisco Santmant this State, and to-day I am ready to pour out my blood 
for the benefit of the public. 

The force which is to-day before the city is respectable, but you wil~ 
have to act as the public interest will dictate. 

Within two hours I have been iBformed that another steamer and an
other chooner will be here to unite with these. 

I am, &c., &c., 
JN. DE D. TALAZAR. 

Te Gen. DoN JuAN BTA. T.RACONES. 
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[No. 52.] FLAG SniP LEv ANT, 

At sea, July 31, 1846. 
SrR: I have the honor to report that on the 7th June I received, at Ma 

zatlafl, information that the Mexican troops, six or seven thousand strong, 
had, by order of the Mexican government, invaded the territory of the 
United States north of the Rio Grande, and had attacked the forces under 
General Taylor, and that the squadron of the United States were block
ading the coast of Mexico on the gulf. 

These hostilities I considered would justify my commencing offensive 
operations on the west coast; I therefore sailed on the 8th, in the Savan
nah, for the coast of California, to carry out the orders of the department 
of the 24th June, 1845, leaving the Warren at Mazatlan, to bring me any 
despatches or important information that might reach there. I arrived at 
Monterey on the 2d of July, where I found the Cyane and Levant, and 
learned that the Portsmouth was at San Francisco, to which places they 
had been previously ordered to await further instructions. 

On the morning of the 7th, having previously examined the defences 
and localities of the town, I sent Captain Mervine with the accompanying 
summons (A) to the military commandant of Monterey, requiring him to 
sutTender the place forthwith to the forces of the United States under my 
command. At 9h. 30m. a. m., I reeeived his reply, (B) stating that he 
was not authorized to surrender the place, and referred me to the com
manding general of California, Don Jose Castro. 

Every arrangement having been made the day previous, the necessary 
force (about 250 seamen and marines) was immediately embarked in the 
boats of the squadron, and landed at 10 o'clock, under cover of the guns 
of the' ships, with great promptitude and good order, under the immediate 
command of Captain Wm. Mervine, assisted by Commander H. N. Page, 
as second. 

'The forces were immediately formed and marched to the custom-house, 
where my proclamation to the inhabitants of California (C) was read, the 
standard of the United States hoisted amid three hearty cheers by the troops 
and foreigners present, and a salute of 21 guns fired by all the ships. 
Immediately afterwards, the proclamation, both in English and Spanish, 
was posted up about the town, and two justices of the peace appointed to 
preserve order ancl punish delinquencies, the alcaldes declining to serve. 

Previous to landirig, the accompanying" General Order" (D) was read 
to the crews of all the ships, and I am most happy to state that I feel con
fident that the inhabitants of :Monterey, and all other places where our 
forces have appeared, will do the1n and myself the justice to say that not 
the least depredation or slightest insult or irregularity has been committed, 
from the moment of our landir:1g until my departure. 

Immediately after taking possession of Monterey, I despatched a courier 
to General Castro, the military commandant of California, with a letter, 
(E) and a copy of my proclamation, to which I received a reply, (F.) On 
the 9th, I despatched a letter, (G) by courier, to Senor Don Pio Pica, the 
governor, at Santa Barbara. 

· On the 6th of July I despatched orders, by sea~ to Commander Mont
gomery, to take immediate possession of the bay of San Francisco, &c.; 
and, on the 7th, a duplicate of that order, by land, which he received on 
the evening of the 8th; and at 7 a. m., of the 9th, he hoisted the flag at 
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San Franc.isco, read and posted up my proclamation, and took possession 
of that part of the country in the name of the United States. For a de
tailed account of the proceedings at San Francisco, &c., I refer you to the -
enclosed copies of my orders to Commander Montgomery, and his reports 

, to me, (No. 1 to 10.) 
On the 13th, at the request of the foreigners at the Pueblo of San Jose, 

_ I furnished a flag to be hoisted at that place, (about 70 miles interior from 
Monterey,) and appointed a justice of the peace to preserve order in the 
town, the alcaldes declining to serve. The flag was hoisted on tho 16th. 

Deeming Purser D. Fauntleroy well qualified for such service, I directed 
hirn on the 8th to organize a company of 35 dragoons :fi·om volunteers fi·om 
he ship and citizens on shore, to reconnoitre the country, keep open tne 

communication between Monterey and San Francisco, and to prevent he 
people of the country from being robbed, &c., and directed him to pur
chase the nece sary horses and equipments to mount them. 

Passed Midshipman Louis McLane having also volunteered for that ser
vice, I appointed him first lieutenant of the company. On the 17th, Mr. 
Fauntleroy was directed to reconnoitre the country with his command, as 
far a the mission of St. John's, to take possession of that place, hoist the 
flag, and to recover ten brass guns, said to have been buried there by Gen
eral Castro, when he retreated from that place. On his arrival there, ~Ir. 
Fauntleroy found the place had been taken possession of an honr or two 
previous by Captain Fremont, with whom he returned to :Monterey on the 

9th. He was subsequently sent to garrison the place, dig up and mount the 
guns, and recover a large quantity of pawder and shot, said to have been 
secreted there; all of which he accomplished before I sailed from Monterey, 
between which, the Pueblo of San Jose, and San Francisco, a perfectly 
free communication was maintained. 

On the aflernoon of the 15th of July the Congress arrived, and Commo
dore Stockton reported for duty. 

On the 16th the British Admiral, Sir George F. Seymour, arrived in 
the Collingwood, 80. An officer was immediately sent to tender him the 
usual courtesies and the faeilities of the port. He was subsequently fur
nished with a set of top-gallant-masts and other spars for his ship, and 
sailed on the 23d for the Sandwich islands. 

The visit of the admiral was very serviceable to our cause in California, 
as the iuhabitants fully believed he would take part with them, and that 
we would be obliged to abandon our conquest; but when they saw the 
friendly intercourse subsisting between us, and found that he could not 
interfere in their behalf, they abandoned all hope of ever seeing the Mexi
can flag fly in California again. 

On the 23d, my health being such as to prevent my attending to so 
n1uch, and such laborious duties, I directed Commodore Stockton to as
sume the command of the forces and operations on shore; and, on the 
29th, having determined to return to the United States via Panama, I hoist
ed my broad pendant on board the Levant and sailed ior Mazatlan and 
Panama, leaving there 1a'nder of the squadron under his command, be
lieviu::, that no further opposition would be made to our taking po~ses. ion 
of the \vhole of the Caliiornias, (as General Castro had less than one hun
dred men,) ana ti1 t I eould render much more important service by re
turnit g to th United States with the least possible delay, to explain to the 

41 
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government the situation and wants of that country, than I could by re
maining in command in my infirm state of health. 

At the time of my leaving Monterey the United States were in quiet 
possession of all "Alta California" north of Santa Barbara. 

The Cyane sailed for St. Diego on the 26th, to carry down Captain 
Fremont, with about one hundred and fifty rifit'mcn, (Americans,) to take 
possession there, and to cut off General Castro's retreat to Lower Califor
nia or Mexico. 

The Congress was to sail on the 30Lh for San Pedro, to take p ssession 
there. That place is 27 miles from the City of Angels, :vhere General Cas
tro and Governor Pico then were, and I ha-1.'e every reason to believe 
(knowing their anxiety to do so) that immediately on her arrival they 
would surrender, which would put an end to ull opposition to the United 
States in the Californias. 

In closing this report I should do injustice to my own feelings, and to 
the officers, seamen, and marines of the f;quadron I had the honor to com· 
mand, if I neglected the opportunity to state that no men could display 
more zeal, activity, and determined desire to do honor to their country and 
the service than they; consequently, it would be invidious to particularize 
any individuals, when all were equally zealous to do their duty in their 
respective stations. 

Hoping the course I have pursued will meet the approbation of the de
partment, I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient ser
vant, &c., 

lion. GEoRGE BANCROFT, 

JOHN D. SLOA'r, 
Cmnmodore. 

&creta.ry of the Navy, Washington, D. C. 

A 

Surnmons to the Military Commandant, Monterey. 

UNITED STATES SniP SAVANNAH, 

Monterey, July 7, 184.(). 
StH.: 'rhe central government of :Mexico having commenced hostilities 

against the United States of America, the two nations arc now actually at 
war. In consequence, l call upon you, in the name of the United States 
of America, to surrender forthwith to the arms of that nation, under my 
command, the forts, military posts, and stations under your command, to
gether with all troops, arms, tnunitions of war, and public property of 
every description under your control and jurisdiction in California. 

The immediate compliance with this summons will probably prevent the 
sacri ICe of human life and the horrors of war, which I most anxiously 
desire to avoid. 

JOHN D. SLOA'l\ 
Corrvrnander-in-cltief of the United States 

naval forces in the Pacific ocean. 
"ro the MxLITA.RY CoMlllANDANT 

of Monterev. 
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B. 

Answer of the A/!ilitary C<Jmmandant of Monterey. 

COMANDANCIA MILlTAR DE MONTEREY. 

' 1\:ioNTEREY, Junio~ 7 DE 184G. 
El que subscribe, capitan de artillcda del ejercito ~iejicana y coman

-dante militar de este punto, dice al senor comodoro de las fnerzas navales 
de los Estados Unidos en esta bahia, no estar facultad para embregar la pla
za porno tener ordencs para ello; pues dicho asunto lo puede arrcglar el 
senor comodoro con el senor comandante general a quien se le remiti la 
comunicacion que me fue enbregada para dicho senor, retirandose el que 
subscribe y dejando el pueblo pacifico y sin un soldado; no e~·istiene tampo
co segun noticia del teserero intereses, publicos entereses y municiones. 

Con lo que queda contestada la nota del senor comodoro y ofrecendole 
sus respectos. 

Dios y libertad! 
MARIANO SILVA. 

Senor CoMoDoRo 
De ws fuerzas navales de [.()s Est ados Un~idos, en este bahia. 

[Trnn elation.] 

MILITARY COMMANDANCY OF MONTEREY. 

Tl'he undersigned, captain of artillery in the Mexican army and military 
commandant of this post, represents to the Senor commodore of the naval 
forces of the United States in this bay that he is not authorized to surren
der the place, having no orders to that effect; inasmuch as the said affair 
may be arranged by the Seilor commodore with the Senor commandant 
general, to whom has been sent the communication delivered to me for 
him, the undersigned withdrawing and leaving the town peaceful and 
without a soldier; nor, according to a notice from the treasurer, arc there 
any munitions or public property. 

With which the note of the Seflor commodore is answered, and tender
ing him his respects. 

MARIANO SILVA . 
. God and liberty ! Monterey, June [July] 7th, 1846. 
SENOR CoMMODORE 

Of t!,£ naval forces of the U. S., in this bay. 

• .Non.-A mistake: it was written July 7. 
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c. 
PROCLAMATION. 

To t!te inlwbitants of California : 
The central government of Mexico having commenced hostilities against 

the United States of America, by invading its territory and attacking the 
troops of the United States stationed on the north side of the Rio Grande, and 
with a force of seven thousand 1nen under the command of General Ari ta, 
which army was totally destroyed, and all their artillery, baggage, &c., 
captured on the 8th and 9th of May last, by a force of two thousand three 
hundred 1nen under the command of General Taylor, and the city of 
Matamoras taken and occupied by the forces of the United States, and tlie 
two nations being actually at war by this transaction, I shall hoist the 
standard of the United States at ~Ionterey immediately, and shall carry it 
throughout California. 

I declare to the inhabitants of California that, although I come in arms 
:vith a powerful force, I do not come among them as an enemy to Califor
nia: on the contrary, I come as their best friend, as henceforward Cali
fornia will be a portion of the United States, and its peaceable inhabitants 
will enjoy the same rights and privileges as the citizens of any other portion of 
that Territory, with all the rights and privileges they now enjoy, together 
with the privilege of choosing their own magistrates and other officers, for the 
administration of justice among themselves, and the same protection will 
be extended to them as to any other State in the Union. ,.-rhey will also 
enjoy a permanent government, under which life, property, and the con
stitutional right and lawful security to worship the Creator in the way 
most congenial to each one's sense of duty, will be seeured, which, unfor
tunately, the central government of Mexico cannot afford thern, de
stroyed as her resources are by internal factions, and corrupt officers, 
who create constant revolutions to promote their mvn interests and oppress 
the people. Under the flag of the United States, California \ ill be ee 
from all such troubles and expense; consequently, the country will rapidly 
advance and improve both in agriculture and commerce, as, of eour e, t] e 
revenue laws will be the same in California as in all other arts of the 
United States, affording them all manufactures and produce of the United 
States free of any duty, and all foreign goods at one-quarter of the duty they 
now pay. A great increase in the value of real estate and the products of 
California may also be anticipated. 

With the great interest and kind feelings I kno\v the government and 
people of the United States poss~ss towards the citizens of California, the 
country cannot but improve more rapidly than any other on the continent 
of America. 

Such of the inhabitants of California, whether native or foreigners, as 
may not be disposed to accept the high privileges of citizenship, and to 
live peaceably under the government of the United States, will be allowed 
time to dispose of their property, and to remove out of the country, if they 
choose, without any restriction; or remain in it, observing strict neutrality. 

With full confidence in the honor and integrity of. the inhabitants of the 
country, I invite the judges, alcaldes, and other civ"l officers, to retain their 
offices, and to execute their functions as heretofore, that the public tran
quillity may not be disturbed; at least, until the government of the Ter
ritory can be more definitely arranged. 
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~11 persons holding titles to real estate, or in quiet possession of 
lands under a color of right, shall have those titles and rights guarantied 
to them. 

All churches, and the property they contain, in pos "ession of the clergy 
of Califon1ia. shall continue in the same rights and possessions they now 
enjoy. 

AH provisions an<). supplies of every kind furnished by the inhabitants 
for the use of the United States ships and soldiers will be paid for at fair 
rates; and no private property will be taken for public use without just 
compensatio:rt at the moment. 

JOHN D. SLOAT, 
Comrnander-in-chief of the United &tates 

naval force in the Pacific ocean. 
u l ITED STATES FLAG SHIP SAvANNAH' 

Harbor of Monterey, July 7, 1846. 

D. 

GENERAL ORDER. 

FLAG SHIP SAVANNAH, July 1, 1846. 
'Vc are about to land on the 'rerritory of Mexico, with whom the United 

States are at war. To strike her flag, and to hoist our own in the place of 
it, is our duty. 

It is'not only our duty to take California, but to preserve it afterwards 
as a part of the United States, at all hazards. To accomplish this, it is of 
the first importance to cultivate the good opinion of the inhabitants, whom 
we must reconcile. 

I scarcely consider it necessary for me to caution American seamen and 
Dlill'ines against the detestable crime of plundering and maltreating unof
fending inhabitants. 

That no one may misunderstand his duty, the following regulations must 
be strictly adhered to, as no violation cn.n hope to escape the severest pun
ishment: 

1 ~t. On landing, no man is to leave the shore until the commanding o:ffi
<ler gives the order to march. 

2d. Co gun is to be fired, or other act of hostility committed, witl out ex
pres~ orders from the officer commanding the party. 

3d. 'J.1he officers and boat keepers will keep their respective boats as close 
to the shore as they will safely float, taking care they do not lay aground, 
and remain in them, prepared to defend themselves against attack, and at
tentively watch for signals from the ships, as ..-..veil as from the party on 
shore. 

4th. o man is to quit the ranks or to enter any house for any pretext 
whatever, without express orders from an officer. Let every man avoid 
insult or offence to any unoffending inhobitant, and especially avoid that 
eternal disgrace which would be attached to our names and our country's 
name by _indignity offered to a single female, even let her standing be 
however low it may. 

5th. Plunder of every kiHd is strictly forbidden. Not only does the plun-
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dering of the smallest article from a prize forfeit all claim to prize IDODftf,. 
but the offender must expect to be severely punished. 

6th. Finally, let me entreat you, one and all, not to tarnish our hope o( 
bright success by any act that we shall be ashamed to acknowledge before· 
God and our country. 

JOHN D. SLOAT, 
C<Jmmander-in-chief of tlte U. S. naval force& 

in the Pacific ~an. 

E. 

Commodore Sloat to General Castro. 

UNITED STATES SHIP SAVANNAH, 
Monterey, July 7, 1846. 

SrR: 'I'he central government of Mexico having commenced hostilities 
against the United States of America, the two nations are now actually at 
war. In consequence, I call upon you, in the name of the United States 
of America, to surrender forthwith to the arms of that nation, under my 
command, the forts, military pos_ts, and stations under your command, to
gether ·with all troops, arms, munitions of war, and public property of 
every description under your control and jurisdiction in California. 

The immediate compliance with this summons will vrobably prevent the. 
sacrifice of human life and the horrors of war, which I most anxiously de
sire to a void. 

I here 'by invite you to meet me immediately in Monterey, to enter into 
articles of capitulation, that yourself, officers, and soldiers, with the inhabi
tants of California, may receive assurances of perfect safety to themselve. 
and property. 

JOHN D. SLOAT, 
C01ri/J7Ulnder-in-clziej of the U. S. naval forces 

in the Pacific ocean. 

Sefior DoN JosE CASTRo, 
C<munandant General, Crdifarnia. 

F. 

General Castro to Comm()dore Sloat. 

COMANDANCIA GENERAL DEL DEPARTAMENTO DE CALIFORNJAS. 

CuARTEL GE ... ERAL EN SAN JuAN BAUTISTA, 
Julio 9 de 1846. 

SENOR: A noche recibi en Santa Clara la nota oficial de VS. relativa al 
estado de guerra en que se suponcn la nacion Mejicana y lade los Estados 
Unidos; yen consecuencia me manda VS., como su subordinado, le entre
gue los puntas militares, tropas, y propiedade~ publicos, que estan bajo m~ 
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mando. En contestacion, digo a VS. que para la resolucion de asunto~ de 
tanta gravedad, debo ponerme de acnerdo con el E. S. Gobernador y hon
Ol·able asamblea del departmento, como legitimas autoridades que represen
tan los pueblos que lo componen; en concepto que deferire con gusto a la 
opinion de aquellos funcionarios; mas me permitira VS. manifestarle que 
pesando esclusivamente sohre mia responsabilidad, la defenza de la inte
gridad e indcpendencia de este pais, que hoy es a mi cargo' estoy resuelto 
como gefe de] ejercito Mejicano a no omiter sacrifi.cio para conservarlo in
terin cuente con 1m solo hombre que me acompafie en esta causa tan justa 
como nacional. 

JOSE CASTRO. 
Senor Don JoHN D. SLOAT, 

Commandante-en-gefe de las fuerzas navales 
de los Estar:Ws Unidos en el 'fnar Pacifico, Monterey. 

[Translation.) 

C0~1MANDANCY GENERAL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 

HEADQUARTERs, SAN JuAN BAU'fiSTA, 

July 9, 1846. 
SrR: I received last night, in Santa Clara; your official communication 

respecting the state of war supposed to exist between the JVIexican nation 
and that of the United States; and you command me in consequence, as 
their subordinate, to surrender to you the military posts, troops, and pub
lic property which are under my command. I inform you, in reply, that 
in order to decide matters of so much importance, I must consult with his 
excell~ncy the Governor and the honorable Assembly of the Department, 
as the legitimate authorities representing the people comprised in it, with 
the understanding that I shall defer with pleasure to the opinion of those 
functionaries; but you will permit me to say, that if the defence of this 
country, which is now under my charge, should rest exclusively on my 
responsibility, I am resolved, as a chief in the Mexican army, not to spare 
any sacrifice to preserve it, so long as I can reckon upon a single individual 
to join me in this cause, as just as it is natural. 

Senor Don JoHN D. SLoA·r, 
Commander-in-chief of the nn,val forces 

JOSE CASTRO. 

of the United States in the Pacific sea. 

G. 

Commwdore SloaJ to Governor Pio Pico. 

UNI'fED STATES FLAG SHIP SAVANNAH, 

Bay of ~Monterey, July 12, 1846. 
I have the honor to enclose, herewith, to your excellency, copies of my 

summons to General Castro to 8Urrender the country, &c., under his juris-
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diction, to the United Sta1es forces under my command, together with a 
copy of my proclamation to the inhabitants of California, and the general 
order iNsued to the forces under my command just previous to my landing; 
and I assure your excellency that not the least impropriety has been com
mitted, and that the bu iness and social intercourse of the town have not 
been di:::iturbed iu the slightest deg ·ee. 

I beg your excellency to feel assured that although I come in arms witli 
a powerful force, I come as the best friend of California; and I invite your 
excellency to meet me at Monterey, that I may satisfy you and the people 
of California of the fact. 

I pledge the ·word and honor of an American officer thnt your excellency 
will be received with all the respect due to your distinguished situation; 
and that you can depart at any moment you may think proper, and feel 
every confidence that an American officer expect;:; when his word of honor 
is pledged 

I have already employed all the means in my power to stop ,the sacrifice 
of human life by the party in the north, and trust I shall succeed, provided 
there is no further opposition. 

I tender your excellency my cordial respect and high consideration. 
JOHN D. SLOAT, 

Comrmander-in chief of the United States naval forces 'in 
the Pacific ocean, and of the Territory of C'alij01-nia. 

' o his Excell'y Sr. Don Pw Pwo, 
Angeles. 

No. 1. 

FLAG SHIP SAVANNAH, 

M(J?lierey, July 6, 1846. 
Snc Since I wrote you last evening, I have determined to hoist the flag of 

the United States at this place to-morrow, a I would prefer being sacri· 
.:ficed for doing too much than too little. 

If you consider you have sufficient force, or if Fremont will join you, 
you will hoist the flag of the United States at Yerba Buena, or any other 
proper place, and take possession, in the name of the United State , of the 
fort, and that portion of the country. 

I send you a copy of my summons to the military commandant of Mon
terey to surrender the place, and also my proclamation to the people of 
California, which you will have translated into Spanish, and promulgate 
many copies in both languages. I have sent a similar letter to General 
Castro, wjth an addition of an invitation for him to meet me at this place 
to enter into a capitulation. I will send you a duplicate copy of these doc
uments to-morrow, which I hope will reach you before the boat can get up. 
You will secure the bay of San Francisco as soon as poseible, at all events. 
It is my intention to go up to San Francisco as soon as I can leave this, 
which I hope will not be many days. 
- ~Ir. Larkin advises tl at you should not send by courier any thjng that 
would do harm to make public; and should you have any thing that you 
consider important for me to know, you can send the launch down again. 
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I am very anxious to know if Captain Fremont will co-operate with us. 
Mr. Lar:Kin is writing to him by the launch, and you will please put him 
in possession of his letter as soon as possible. I have not time to write 
more at present. 
- Very respectfully, your obedient servant, &c., 

To Commander J. B. Mm 'I'GOMERY, 

JOHN D. SLOAT, 
Commander-in-chief, ~c. 

U. ~-ship Portsmouth: San Francisco. 

No.2. 

FLAG SniP SAVANNAH, July 7, 1846. 
~ nt: Ycnr la rnch left yesterday. 1 enclose you two documents, by 

which you will see what I have done. 
I hoisted the American flag here to-day, at nine, a. m. You will imme

diately take possession of Y -- B --, and hoist the American flag with
in range of your guns; post up the proclamation in both languages; notify 
Captain F ., and others; put the fort and guns in order. 

I wish very much to see and hear from Captain F., that we may under
Jitand each other, and co operate together. 

Very respectfully, 
J.D. S. 

To Captain J. B. ~1., 
U. S. ship Pm·tsmouth. 

'oTE.-The above letter was written in numbers, from the Naval Tel ·· 
graph ir Dictionmy. 

No.3. 

UNITED STATES SnTP PoRTSMOUTH, 

Anchorage, Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 
Sm. : I have the satisfaction to acknowledge the receipt of your tele

graphic despatch, with proclamation and other documents, sent me by Mr. 
Pitts, at 7 o'clock last evening; and have the honor to inform you, that, 
having despatched Lieutenant Revere in one of t11e ship's boats a few 
hours afterwards, with your letter to the commandant at Sonoma, carrying 
with lim a flag, to be used if necessary, and a other to be forwarded to Su
ter', fort, n:rxm the Sacramento, I landed this morning with seventy men, 
including marines, and at 8 a. m. hoisted our flag in front of the custom
house, in the public square, with a salute of 21 guns from the ship, fol
lowed by three hearty cheers on shore and on board, in which the people, 
principally foreign residents, seemed cordially to join. I then addressed 
a fe Y words to the assembled people; after which your excellent proclama
tion vas read in both languages, and posted upon the flag-staff. The 
seamen, with a small portion of the marines, were then returned to the ship, 
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without a man having left the ranks; and Lieutenant Watson, with the 
residue of his guard, were formally established as military occupanua: of 
the post. The male residents of Yerba Buena capable of bearing arms 
were then called together, and a volunteer guard, consisting of thirty-two 
members, at once enrolled, and, electing their own officers, were fully or
ganized under the direction of Lieutenants Missroon and ·watson, to rwld 
themselves in readiness for any emergency which may arise; and before 
thl:l arrival of Mr. Die, your second courier, at 1 o'clock, p.m. Lieutenant 
Missroon, with an armed party of the volunteer guard, were on their way 
to the Precedio and fort, four or five miles distant, to ascertain and report 
to me their condition, and take inventories of public property, &c. The 
fort is in a dilapidated condition, but may be repaired and rendered ser
viceable. For particulars, I have respectfully to refer you to the accom
panying report of Lieutenant Missroon, No 2. The sheet No. 1 contains 
documents used in the proceedings of the day, with a lBtter senfto Captain 
Fremon\ by Purser W atmough, and the order to that officer. 

There are two fine eighteen-pounder brass pieces at Sonoma, which 
might be most advantageously planted upon an eminence for the defence 
of this harbor, and which can be of no manner of use where they now are; 
fiE{ld-pieces (of which there are six at Sanoma) being all sufficient for the 
defence of an interior town. l think it advisable, therefore, to remove the
two eighteeus, which can be done with my launch in a very short time;· 
and in the hope of receiving your order to that effect, I shall commence at 
once preparing a galley and platform for their accommodation. I bave 
been drawn into correspondence with the belligerent parties in this corut
try, and with Captain Fremont, which I will send you very soon. To the 
latter I have supplied funds and stores to the amount of $2,199, receiving 
his draft on the Topographical Bureau at Washington, in favor of Purser 
Watmough, for the same, which I hope wil1 meet your approbation. My 
officers and crew are in excellent health, and in good condition for service; 
but I regret to say that I am twenty-three men short of my complement, 
which I am very desirous to fill up as soon as it can be done. 

I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. MONTGOMERY, Commander. 

To Commodore JNo. D. SLoAT, 
Commanding naval forces of the United States 

in the Pacific, at Monterey. 

(No. 1.) 

ADDRESS AFTER HOISTING THE FLAG. 

FELLOW-CITIZENS : I address all classes, whether native or foreign resi
dents of California, who cordially assent to the transaction just witnessed. 
] have the pleasure to announce that the flag of the United States was, on 
the 7th instant, hoisted at Monterey, and will, I expect, this day be sub
stituted for the revolutionary flag recently hoisted at Sonoma. 

The proclamation of the United States. naval commander-in-chief, HOW 

at Monterey, which is about to be read to you, has already been widely 
circulated in the country; and the advantages which cannot fail to accrue 
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to the population of this fine country, as therein set forth, have, and will, 
undoubtedly, meet with a cordial reception by all classes of the people in 
California. 

It is earnestly recommended to all that they continue in the quiet pur
suit of their proper occupations, in which, under the shadow of that glo
rious banner, there can be no fear of oppression or undue interruption .. 

After leaving this place, all persons who are disposed to unite in the for
mation of a local militia, to be held subject to drill and such military duty 
as the public security, under the new order of things, shall call for, are in
vited to attend at the house of \V. A. Leidesdorff, esq., when arrange~ 
ments will be inunediately entered into for such an organization. 

PROCLAMATION. 

UNITED STATES SniP PoRTSMOUTH, 
Off Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 

Military possession having been this day taken of this place, and the 
flag of the United States displayed, in obedience to the orders of the conl
mander-in-chief of the United States squadron, John D. Sloat, esq., now 
in possession of Monterey, I have the honor to call upon all the residents 
of this district, agreeable to the Jaws of the United States of America reg
ulating the militia, to enrol themselves into a military company, appoint 
their own officers, and observe such rules and regulations as shall be issued 
for the maintenance of order and for the protection of property in Yerba 
Buena, and its immediate neighborhood. 

A military guard has been stationed in possession of the custom-house, 
under Henry B. ·watson; esq., whom I have appointed the military com
mandant (pro tem.) of all the marines and militia : to whom I require 
that reports shall be made as soon as the militia shall be organized, and 
whose call upon the militia, I am confident, will be promptly and honora
bly complied with. 

In the event of an attack by Mexican or other forces upon Yerba Buena, 
all necessary assistance will be immediately landed from the. United States 
ship Portsmouth; and in the mean time your country expects, and your 
best interests require, that every man will do his utmost to protect his 
home and defend the flag of the United States. 

JNO. B. MONTGOMERY, 
Commander @j the United States ship Portsmouth, 

Anchorage, Yerba BUJJ1W,. 

UNITED STATES SniP PoRTSMOUTH, 
Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 

SIR : Last evening I was officially notified of the existence of war be· 
tween the United States and the central government of Mexico, and have 
this morning taken formal possession of this place and hoisted our flag in. 
the town. Commodore Sloat, who took possession of M0nterey on the-
7th instant, has directed me to notify you of this change in the political 
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eondition of California, and to request your presence at Monterey, with a 
view to future arrangements and co-operation, at as early a period as ~ssi
ble. 

I fonvarded, at two o'clock this morning, a despatch from Commodore 
Sloat to the commandant of Sonoma, with an American flag for their use, 
should they stand in need of one. 

Mr. "\V atmough, who will hand you this, will give you all news. 
Very respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 

JNO. B. MONTGOMERY. 
To Captain J. C. FREMONT, 

U. S. Topo:;rraphical Engineers, Santa Clara. 

UNITED STATES SniP PoRTSMOUTH, 

Anchorage, Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 
I 

8I ~: You will proceed to Santa Clara, and to the Pueblo, if necessary, 
in order to intercept Captain J. C. Fremont, now on his march from the 
Sacramento, and on meeting \Vith him be pleased to hand him the ac
companying communication; after which you will return to this placer 
without delay, and report to me. 

Respectfully, I am, sir, your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. l\10NTGOMERY, 

Cmnmanding U. S. ship Portsmouth. 
'"ro Purser JAs. H. "\V ATMOUGH, 

U. S. skip Pm·tsmouth, Yerba Buena, 
Bay of San Fh.mcisco. 

(No. 2.) 

UNITED STATES SHIP PoRTSMOUTH, 

At anchm·nge ojj' Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 
Srr.t: I have the honor to report that, in obedience to your order, I pro

ceeded to the fort at the entrance of the harbor, about four miles distant 
from the town, accompanied by Purs;er ·\Vatmough, the late Vice-consul 
Leidesdorff, and several volunteers, and displayed the flag of the United 
States upon its ramparts, calling on our way at the Presidio, where I had 
understood that one or more cannon were mounted; no cannon, however, 
were found there, (and it is certain that they have been lately removed,) 
nor were any of the usual residents there. 

The walls of the fort arc badly rent in several places, yet they areca
pable of sustaining and rendering good service. It would be an improve
ment to dig a ditch in the rear, and to build a wall connecting the two 
terminating ends of the work; but to render the fort tenable, in case of 
approach to it by land, it is indispensable that a work be thrown up on the 
eminence which commands it, about four or five hundred yards immedi
ately in its rear; otherwise it is at the mercy of an enemy on the land side. 

The platform is decayed, and should be rene·wed entirely. 
The barrack in the centre is in a dilapidated state. 
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,.rhere are three brass guns, (12s and ISs,) old Spanish pieces; made in 
1623, 1628, and 1693, besides three long iron 42s, and four smaller iron 
guns. All of these iron guns have been lately spiked by Captain Pre~ 
mont, except two unservicc2ble and dismounted iron pieces. New vents 

' may be drilled in the brass pieces. The gun carriages are partially decay
ed, and several of them arc totally unserviceable; but a portion of the iron 
work might be applied to new carriages. 

There is a quantity of round shot, of different calibres, in the fort, but 
all ate more or less injured by 1·ust. 

Our party was not molested on our route, nor did we see any other than 
a few inoffensive Indians. 

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
J. S. MISROON, Lieutenant. 

'ro Commander J. B. MoNTGO~IERY, 
Commanding U. S. skip Portsmouth,. 

No.4. 

U. S. SurP PoRTSMOUTH, 
-Yerba Buena, July 11, 1846. 

SrR: I omitted to forward, by the last courier to yon, a copy of my order 
to Lieutenm,1t ·watson, of marines, who commands under that order the 
marjnes and militia organized for the defence of the town of Y erba Buena, 
and also a copy of the proclamation calling upon the residents of the dis
trict to orgauize themselves into a military body for the defence of the town 
and flag. Both of those papers I now transmit, together with the reports 
of Lien tenants :M.issroon ai)d Revere, upon d.uty which has been pcrfi1rmed 
since the 9th instant, and to which I beg leave to referyou. 

You will be pleased to observe that the flag of the United States vas dis
played at Sonoma at meridian on the same day that it was hoisted here, 
and that our flags are now flying at Suter's fort, on the Sacramento, at 
Bodega, on the coast, and at Sonoma, as well as at this place; and I would 
state, for your information, that the protection of person and property which 
our flag promises to California and. its inhabitants seem.:; to be generally 
hailed with satis:k1.ction. 

I am endeavoring to clear the vents of the brass guns of the fort, and 
hope to succeed. To-morrow I hope to recover the brass 12-pounder, 
which I learn was buried in the sand at the Presidio, and also an iron 6-
pounder, said to have been buried at the mission of Dolores. 'I,here are 
no small arms, I believe, in this neighborhood. We have possessed our
selves of a stand of l\Iexican colors and a good whale boat bel8nging to the 
custom-house. The custom-house building, situated upon the public 
square, is occupied as our barracks. 

·A reference to the morning report of Mr. vVatson, which I enclose, and 
mar \:ed .t , shows the order Thich is maint::...ined on shore. 

'rhis afternoon, the "Juno," 26, arrived, and anchored at Sausalita. I 
sent a boat with offer of service, and at the same time noti1 ed Captain 
Bl . m of the existing state of things in California, and that the flag of the 
United States was now flying at Y erba Buena; which he appeared satisfied 
with, on receivin 0' information of the commencement of hostilities bctw 0e 
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the armies of the United States and Mexico. On the appearance of that 
ship, the necessary preparation was made to defend our position, in the 
event of Bnglish opposition to our claims. In such a contingency, being 
twenty-odd men short, it would become absolutely necessary to withdraw 
the marines from the shore to the ship ; and, to show the spirit of our 
"Volunteer Guards of Yerba Duena," I will add, that to-day they were 
assembled and informed by Mr. Watson that the flag of the United States 
would, by our necessity, have to be committed to their care, and that we 
trusted to their spirit and honor to keep it flying; when they unanimously 
gave the strongest assurances that jt should wave while a single man of 
the "Guards" lived to defend it. 

Yesterday I sent a summons to the military comnmndant of this district, 
Don Fraucisco Sanchez, tb deliver up the arm and other public property 
in his charge, and gave him an invitation to come in to-day, which he ac
cordingly did. He stated that he po sessed no property of a public descrip
tion, except his knowledge of where several gnns were buried. One of his 
attendants will point out the places of burial to-morrow. 

Your proclamation has been sent to Sausmlita, Bodega, Sonoma, Su
ter's fort, Santa Clara, and to other places in our vicinity. 

Respectfully, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, 

per J. S. MISSROON. 

DEAR SIR:· Captain Montgomery being confined to his bed to-day by in
disposition, and being desirous to despatch the meEsenger, :Mr. Pitts, here
qne. ted me to address this to you. 

. Respectfully, 
J. S. MISSROON. 

Commodore JoHN D. SLOAT, 

Corrvrnander.in-cltief of the U. S. naval forces 
in the Pacific, Monterey. 

PROCLAMATION. 

U. S. SniP PoRTSMOUTH, 
Off Yerba Buena, July 9, 1846. 

Military possession having been this day taken of this place, and the flag 
of the United States displayed, in obedience to the orders of the command
er-in-chief of the Un.ited State squadron, John D. Sloat, esq.,nowinpos· 
session of Monterey, I have the honor to call upon all the residents of this 
district, agreeably to the laws of the United States of America regulating 
the militia, to enrol themselves into a military company, appoint theirown 
officers, and observe such rules and regulations as shall be issued for the 
maintenance of order, and for the protection of property in Yerba Buena 
and its immediate neighborhood. 

A military guard has been stationed in possession of the custom-house, 
tinder Henry B. Watson, esq., whom I have appointed the military com
mandant protem. of all the marines and militia, to whom I require that re
ports shall be made as soon as the militia shall be organized, and whose 
eall upon the militia, I am confident, will be promptly Bfd honorably 
complied with. 
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In the event of an attack by Mexican or other forces upon Yerba Buena, 
all necessary assistance will be immediately landed from the United Stat~s 
ship I ortsnwuth; and, in the mean time, your country expects, and yotu 
best interests require, that every man will do his utmost to protect his home

7 
and defend the flag of the United States. 

JOHN B. 1\iONTGO~lERY, 
Comnwnder cif t!te U. S. ship Portsmouth, 

Anchorage, Ycrba Buena. 

YEnnA BuENA, July 9, 1846. 
t;rR: 'I'he flag of the United States having been this day displayed in 

this place, and formal possession taken of it so far as the guns of the ship 
will range, you will remain in military possession as the commander of the 
nmrine' and local militia, subject to such orders from me, or your superior 
officers, until such time as the commander-in-chief shall either sanction 
this appointment or annul it. 

Ali th militia, therefore, that are now or may be organized for the pro
tection of this place will be required to repair to the appointed rendezvous, 
upon such signal as you may designate, properly armed and equipped, and 
you will make requisition upon me for such arms and ammunition as may 
be mquired. 

Should an attack be made upon this place, yoH will immediately display 
a rocket and blue light as a signal to the ship, when reinforcements will be 
immediately despatched to your assistance; and in the mean time you will 
maintain your position and defehd it to the utmost extremity. 

You are hereby furnished with a list of the effective militia force, organ
ized under their own proper officers, for the defence of this place and for 
the maintenance of the flag of the United States. 

Respectfully, 

. I. B. WATSON, 

JNO. B. MONTGOMERY, 
Commander of the U. S. ship Portsrrwuth . 

lliilitary commandant of the ttnarines and militia 
stationed at Yerba Buena. 

MARINE BARRACKs, YERBA BuENA, 
Jury 11, 1846. 

SIR : The plaee has been perfectly quiet and pea~eable during the past 
twenty· four hours, and there has not been any indication of a hostile move
ment from any quarter, within my knowledge or observation. The patrol 
furnished by the volunteer militia of this place I found to be very vigilant 
in the discharge of their duties during the night, and also respectful and 
obedient to my orders. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. B. WATSON, 

Commanding marines and militia at the Yerba Buena. 
Countersign, "California." 
Commander J. B. MoNTGOMl!:RY, 

Commanding U. S. ship Portsmouth. 
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MARINE BitRRACKs, YERBA BuENA, 

July 12, 1846. 
SrR: The place c~n.tinues quiet and peaceable. Quite u number of per

sons of both sexes v1s1ted the place on yesterday. '"rhey behaved witli de
corum and order, and appeared to be gaining confidence and becoming 
reconciled to the change which has been made. 

The volunteer patrol are vigilant, and obey with alacrity aU orders. 
I am, sir, very respectfuliy, your obedient servant, 

H. B. WATSON, 
Commanding ·m.arines and militia at the 1~erba Buena. 

Countersign, "'Paylor." 
Commander J. B. MoNTGOMERY, 

Commanding U. S. ship Portsrnouth. 

U. S. SnrP PoRTSMOUTH, 
Yerba Buena, July 11, 1846. 

Srn: Agreeably to your instructions, I proceeded this morning, accompa
nied by Vice-consul Lcidesdorff, with a small party of marines mounted as 
cavalry, to the mission of Dolores, in search of arms, ammunition, &c., 
and public documents of the district. 

On my arrival there I found that the people who reside at that mission, 
and who had fled in alarm in consequence of the exaggerated r~ports of 
danger to their persons and property propagated by the sub-prefect Garero, 
were beginning to return. No arms were found except an old lance, and 
there is, as public property, a weaving factory in tolerable conditim . 

A collection of public documents was made and carefully brought to 
town, where they were packed, sealed, and superscribed by Mr. Leidesdor:ff 
and myself, and witnessed by Don Andreas Hoeppener, (sealed with the 
consulate seal,) and placed in the custom-house under charge of military 
Commandant ·watson, subject to such disposal as you may ple:1se to make. 

I made it a point to see and converse with the people, a., uring them of 
their safety, and setting forth the many benefits that would accrue to them 
by this change; of all which they now begin to form a just idea. 

The distance to this mission is about six miles; and I would here correct 
the report I had the honor to make on the morning of the 9th inst., rela
tive to the distance of the fort from the town of Yerba Buena. It is nearer 
seven than four miles. "' 

Respectfully, your obedient servant, 

C01nmander J. B. MoNTGOMERY, 

J. S. MISSROON, 
Lieutenant U. S. lvavy. 

U. S. ship Portsmouth, anchorage '!if Yerba Buena. 
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UNITED STATES SHIP PoRTSMOUTH, 
Ye1·ba Buena, July 11, 1846. 

SrR: In obedience to your orders, I landed at the town of Sonoma, from 
this ship, on the 9th inst. Having caused the troops of the garrison and the 
inhabitants of the place to be summoned to the public square, I then read 
the proclamation of Commodore Sloat to them, and then hoisted the 
United States flag upon the staff in front of the barracks, under a salute 
from the artillery of the garrison. 

I also caused the proclamation to be translated into Spanish and posted 
up in the Plaza. A notice to the people of California was also sent the 
next day, to be forwarded to the country around, requesting the people to 
assemble at Sonoma on Saturday next, (tho 11th,) to hear the news con· 
firmed of the country having been taken possession of by the United 
States. 

An express, with a copy of the proclamation and a United States flag, 
was also sent to the commander of the garrison at Sutter's fort, on the 
Sacramento, w · th a request to do the same there that had been done at 
Sonoma. 

The same was also done to the principal American citizen (Mr. Stephen 
Smith) at Bodega, with a demand for two pieces of field artillery which I 
understood was there, to be removed to Sonoma and placed under the 
custody and protection of the garrison there, by request of Captain John 
Grigsby, the commander of the post. 

I am happy to report that great satisfaction appeared to prevail in the com
munity of Sonoma, of all classes, and among both foreigners and natives, at 
the country having been taken possessio9- of by the United States, and 
their flag hoisted; more particularly after the general feeling of insecurity 
of life and property caused by the recent events of the revolution in this 
part of California. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

Commander J. B. MoNTGOMERY, 

J. W. REVERE, 
Lieutenant U. S. namJ. 

U. S. ship Portsmouth, Yerba Buena. 

No.5. 

FI .. AG-SHIP SAVAMNAH, 
Bay of Monterey, July 12, 1846. 

SIR: I have one hundred marines and two hundred men on shore, well 
armed, and also two eighteen-pounder cannonades, mounted for field
pieces, and can land the re1i.1ainder of my force in a few minutes if neces
sary. By the best information I can obtain, Fremont was at the Pueblo 
the day before yesterday, and probably at St. John's yesterday. I sent a 
letter to him two days since by express, and yesterday a message by an 
American who was on his way to Yerba Buena, ''rho promised to see him; 
he has also a message fer you; therefore I am in momentary expectation 
of hearing from him. Castro buried two field-pieces, with their shot, at 
St. John's, and is flying before Fremont. Report says that all Castro'j 

4~ 
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1nen have left him, but abont one hundred, and he will probably not f>top 
until they reach Santa Barbara, or the City of Angels, where the civil 
Q"overnor is. 
<,.; rrhere are no guns at this place, and you know the state of the forts. I 
am making a tockade around the rear of the upper battery, and shall build 
a block-house here, upon which I shall mount two or three of my 42-
pounders to protect that side; on the fi·ont I shall mount three or four of 
my long thirty-twos, to protect and defend the bay. I am organizing a 
large party of cavahy to keep a lookout for any force that may be advanc
ing, and to protect the farmers in the neighborhood, as there are some rob
bers about who am driving off the horses, under the pretence that they are 
taking them for the government, under the orders of Castro. 

The captain of the port, and four other Mexican officers, came in yester
day and gave themselves up as prisoners of war, and were put upon their 
parole of honor, obligating themselves not to interfere, directly or indirectly, 
during the war, unless regularly exchanged. The military commandant, 
Silvia, and se .. ;eral others, will come in to-clay, and many soldiers. I shall 
probably confiscate the property of those who are operating against us, if 
they do not come over very shortly. 

I have info mation from the Pueblo that, yesterday, forty foreigners in 
that own ;van cd to hoist our flag, but had no bunting. I shall send them 
. orne the fir t opportunity, and shall direct them to organize themselves into 
a company of cavalry, choose their own officers, for the protection of their 
own propc11y against marauders and the Indians, and then report to me. 
\Vhen organized and reported, they will be mustered into service and re
ceive in tructions from me. 

I ha ·e issued a notice that any person found guilty of plundering horses, 
cattle, &c., or maltreatiug the farmers or other peaceable inhabitants, will 
be made personally liable for the amount, be otherwise punished, and their 
property confiscated. I wish yon to do so likewise. 

Se 1d me orcl when the Eric arrives, and a return of the stores on board. 
'end a courier to me every 'lceek, but do not pay him until he brings you 

a receipt from me. Send back this courier with a receipt, &c., imme
diately, and with your communications. 

Very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant, 
JOHN D. SLOAT, 

Commandant J. B. MoNTGOMERY, 
Commander-in-chief, o/c. 

U. S. ship Portsmouth, Bay of San Francisco. 

FLAG-SHIP SAVANNAH, July 12, 1846. 
~ m: I have just receiYed your communications of the 9th. Your pro

ceedings are fully approved. 
Send for the 18-pounclers at S., and I think it would be well to have 

aL o two of the field-pieces; but you must judge for yourself, as it is iwpos
siblc for me to give you directions, as I have never been at the place. 

All I have to say at present is, that we have hoisted the flag, and must 
keep it np at every hazard. 

l I a~:e iilll confidence in your discretion and ability to manage things in 
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your vicinity; therefore you must act on your own judgment, in the absence 
of orders. 

Send me an express if you have anything of the least importance to 
communic te. 

Y ery respectfully, 
J.D. S. 

Captain J. B. M., 
U. 8. ship Portsmouth. 

NoTE.-The above letter WaE written in num ~rs. from the Naval Tele-
Tilphic Dictionary. ' 

No.6. 

L.TTE D STATES SHIP PoRTSl\fOUTH, 
Yerba Buena, July 15, 1846. 

S1 :.: Yo ~r letter of the 12th instant has just reached me, forwarded by 
.M.r. Stokes from the Pueblo to •vhom I shall send this, without any cer-
tainty of its oeing forwarded to you. • 

Having forwarded t\vo communications by Mr. Die and Mr. Pitts, your 
two first couriers, on Thursday and Sunday last, with information of a full 
compliance with your instructions of the 7th instant, which I feel confident 
has duly reached you, I hm·e wr:v to report the safe return of my launch 
on the 11th instant, after rather a severe passage offiye days. 

In my first letter I informed you of the condition of the guns in the fort 
at the ~ntrance to the bay, and that two brass 18-pounders might be brought 
down from Sonoma, where they are of no manner of use, and be eligibly 
disposed of .for the defence of this anchorage. I will now repeat that my 
launch can transport said guns without difficulty, should you think proper 
to direct their removal. 

r. he two brass guns in the fort (all that are worth anything) can, I be~ 
lie\·e, be recovered by boring new vents; and a long brass 12 has been 
already prought in from the Presidio, where it was buried. 

I am wholly at a loss a~ to the whereabouts of Captain Fremont. I 
:wrote I:iim by an officer (Pnr~er Watmough) on the day of hoisting 
.the flag here, feeling ceriain that it would reach him almost immediately 
at the Pueblo of San Joseph, to which point I supposed him ·marching 
from the Sacramento; and since hearing that he passed by another route, 
on his way to Monterey, I conclude that he is now there, without geUing 
my letter. Everything is perfectly quiet here, and no apprehension what
ever of d · sturbance from an enemy. Indeed, sir, I am persuaded that no 
hostile opposition will be offered by the people of California to our occupa· 
tion of the country. 

The American ship Vandalia arrived here yesterday, eighteen days from 
San Diego, bringing news of a revolution in the south by the American 
and foreign residents, who had possessed themselves of the arms and mu
nitions of that section, with a view to oppose Castro, whom it was reported 
W[l mo;v'ng his forces against them, which must have been nearly simul-
taneous =with the revolution at the north. 

have the hpnor, :fir you information, to enclose copies of a letter re~ 
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ceived from Captain Thomas Fallon, and my answer. I perceive by your 
letter that you were previously apprized of the state of affairs at Pueblo St. 
Joseph. 

As 1\Ir. Howard is expected here to-day or to-morrow from Monterey, I 
hope by him to receive later instructions from you. I am doing nothing 
to the old fort, except removing the brass guns with a view to their re
covery, as it is too t'lr distant from my anchorage, and will require means 
not in my power to command at present to restore it to order. I will en
deavor, however, to protect this anchorage and town by such means as I 
have, against anything that shall oppose us. 

We are all well, except myself, having had a severe bilious attack of 
several days' continuance, from which I am now recovering. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JNO. B. MONTGOMERY, Commander. 

'ro Commodore JNo. D. SLoAT, 
ComrruJ,nding the naval forces of the U. States in the Pacific. 

There are, I am informed, a quantity of small arms of various descrip
tions at Sonoma, which would probably be serviceable in arming the men 
now enrolling for the defence of our newly-acquired territory. Would it 
not be well to have an inventory taken of them? I shall be happy to re
eeive your instructions concerning them. 

Respectfully, 
J. B. M. 

PuEBLO SAN JosE, July 12, 1846. 
SIR: I have arrived here with nineteen men, with ,the expectation of 

joining Captain Fremont, but he has not yet arrived here; I therefore send 
an express to you, for orders what to do. We are at your command; if 
you wish, we will hoist the American flag and protect it here. 

I want an immediate answer, if you can get horses to send the express 
bac~ on; and if you would send six guns and pistols, ammunition, &c., I 
can get men to use them. Castro started for the lower country last Wed
nesday, and is travelling down as fast as he can. Governot· Pico has 
been trying to raise troops down at the lower Pueblo, but cannot get more 
than one hundred men. I have this news from an American direct from 
there. Mr. Charles Weber has been taken prisoner by Castro, and he ii 
mking him down with him. 

Captain MoNTGOMERY. 
T. PALLON, Captam. 

P. S.-I will remain here till I receive your answer. T'he 1:lag that 
was put up here was cut down before we came here, but I hope it never 
ihall happen again. 

T. F. 

UNrrED STATES SHIP PoRTSMOUTH, 

Yerba Buena, July 13, 1846. 
Sm: I have just received your letter of yesterday, forwarded from the 

Pueblo Bt~ Joseph's, informing me that you had arrived there with nine-
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teen men, in the expectation of joining Captain f.,remont; but he having 
not yet arrived, you were induced to send an express to me for instructions 
what to do, as you were prepared to hoist the flag of th'e United States, 
and to protect it, if it should be my wish. In reply, sir, permit me to say, 
that the United States and central government of Mexico being at war, it 
is my wish, and that of the commander-in-chief at :Monterey, to see the 
American flag hoisted in every part of California where there shall be 
found sufficient force and patriotism honorably to su" tain it; and if you 
think that your present force at the Pueblo, with the accessions which I 
am told by the bearer of your letter you are expecting, will be sufficient to · 
that end, I would recommend to you by all means to do as you propose. 

rrhe six muskets and ammunition which yon request me to furnish 
ar at your disposal-the arms as a loan, to be returned again when re
quired, or when you shall have been furnished with others; but as I have 
no means of sending them, I would advise you to send five of your men 
to Yerba Buena in order to receiYe them, the sixth being sent by your 
courier. I send you a receipt for the articles, \vhich you will please sign 
and return by the men whom you shall send for the arms. 

I shall, by the earliest opportunity, notify the commander-in-chief, Conl
modore Sloat, now at Monterey, of your gratifying proposition} who will, 
I am persuaded, duly appreciate the spirit ·which dictated it. 

The flag of the United States is now flying at Sonoma, Bodega, and 
Rutter's Fort, and will no doubt soon wave over the whole of California. 

I shall be pleased to hear fi:om yon as opportunities arc afforded. 
I am, sir, respectfully, your obedient servant, 

JNO. B. 1\ION'""fGOl\IERY, 
Commanding United ~state hip Portsmouth. 

r-eo Captain Tno,\LU-! F 1\LLo~·, 
Ptublo of St. Joseph, Upper California. 

P. S.-I think it will be well, if it has not already been done, for you 
to call your company together, and elect the necessary officers to command 
and direct them, in order to a more efficient organization, which has been 
done by a number of the foreign residents at this place with excellent 
SUC<!e8l3. 

Respectfully, 
J. B. M. 

No.7. 

UNITED STATES SHIP PoRTSMOUTH_, 

Yerba Buena, July 17, 184.6. 
SrR: Your telegraphic de patch of the 12th instant, concerning the 

eighteen-pounders, &c., which should have accompanied yonr letter of' 
the same date which I had the honor to acknowledge yesterday, has just 
reached me by a special messenger from the Pueblo of San Jose, where, 
through the negligence of Mr. Stokes, or some one else, it had been de
layed thirty-six hours. I write this by the return messenger to the Pueblo, 
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to be forwarded by any chance conveyance from there,, merely to acknowl
edge its receipt, and say that your instructions shall be carried out. 

It will require hree trips of the launch to transport the heavy articles
occupying ten or eleven days in ail-in the execution oft the duty. I will 
endeavor to improve the time to the uttermost, by directing an inven ory 
to be taken of all public property there, for your information, and, unle s 
otherwise instructed, cause some of the spare small-arms to be brought 
do·wn and kept in order for service as required. ..... 

We are digging a gallery for the long brass pieces at a point commc: nd
ing the anchorage of this place, but with a very reduced crew-including 
sick and prisoners, upwards of thirty short. Marines on shore, and boats 
absent frequently on distant Juty, we cannot proeress as I could desire. 
The entrance of this buy may be fortified, in a manner to repel the whole 
navy of Great Britain, with sufficient time and means to effect it. And 
I think, sir, in order to meet the contingency of a war with England, 
(now 1nore than ever likely to occur, as I judge from her well-known op
position to our territorial accessions,) a large supply of the heaviest ord
nance cannot too soon be forwarded from·our arsenals on the other side. 
I sincerely hope that it may not be overlooked, us the time may be at hand 
when it wHl be difficult to supply them. 

All is quiet here, and perfect order maintained on shore. Our volun
teers perform patrol duty at night, following their occupations during the 
day; and the recently terrified inhabitants, who were driven from their 
homes through fear of the revolutionists, art2 returning quietly and sati ·fied 
to the town again. 

I have heard nothing of Captain Fremont, but suppose he is at Monterey. 
I will write you again at the beginning of '-he ensuing week or earlier 

if necessary; in the mean time, 
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

To Commodore JNo. D. SLOAT, 

J1 -o. B. :.VlONTGOMERY, 
Commander. 

Commanding the naval forces of the United States 
'in tlte Pacific, at Monterey . 

.1. • B.-I have written in much haste. 
J. B. - -. 

Jzdy 11, 184-o. 
SrR: Since closing and sending my letter on shore, I haYe received a 

letter from the English vice consul, Mr. Forbes, who returned to this place 
in the Juno, interceding for the liberation of one Vicento Parotta, whom he 
says was taken prisoner by the revolutionists at ~ew Helvetia, and is now, 
as he believes, confined at Sutter's fort. He says the man was arrested 
while in search of Indian laborers to gather in his harvest. The em sul 
represents him as a peaceable and Leutral indiYidual, who had no partici
pation in the military movements on either side; that his family are greatly 
distr ssed, and his wife seriously ill, on account of his detention; and he 
offers to give bonds, if required, for the correct behavior of Parotta. 

As I presume, sir) it is not inten ed to continue as prisoners pcn:ons 
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taken by the revolutionists, I shall be happy to receive your instructions 
concerning this man and others, if you please, that I may beet abled to 
,'atisfy the anxious inquiries of their friends when referred to. 

I beg leave respectfully, while on this subject, also to name General Val
lejo who has a very interesting family, I am told, at Sonoma, and for 
whom I feel an interest, having been acquainted with him at Monterey. 

I shall send this on shore in the hope of being in time to forward it with 
the first letter of this date. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 

Commodore J. D. SLoAT, 

JNO. B. MONTGOMERY, 
C()mmmuler. 

Commanding naval forces, o/c., o/c. 

No.8. 

U. S. sniP PoRTSMOuTH, 
Yerba Buena, July 20, 1846. 

Srn: On Saturday I received a letter from Captain Grigsby, command
ing at Sonoma, which, with my answer, I have the honor herewith to sub
mit to your attention, with the view of eliciting such instructions as you 
·hall think proper to give in the circumstances. It appears that, without 
instructions for their government-having, up to the time of hoisting our 
flag on the 9th inst., subsisted on the stores of the enemy-tl e ga~Tisou 
at Sonoma now feel embarrassed respecting the manner of obtaining ncces
smy supplies; and the inquiry (as you will perceive) is made by Captain 
Grigsby whether they are permitted to use freely the 1i)roperty of residents 
who have not joined or taken part in the cause. There are from fifty to 
sixty men under arms at that post, v.rhere a smaller number might suffice; 
and if it is contemplated to continue them all in the pay of the government, 
I would respectfully suggest the advantage of transferring a small mounted 
guard, of ten or twelve men, to be employed as a patrol on the road between 
this place and the Pueblo San Jose, infested, it is said, by a small party of 
mischievous men.> generally concealing themselves in the bushes, by whom 
single travellers have in several instances been intercepted between the two 
places. One of them, (Mr. Pitts,) your first courier, on his return to :Monte
rey, vas stopped by four men. 

I have ample means, I conceive, to maintain my position and preserve 
good order in Yerba Buena and its environs, but I have no horses or horse
nlen for the country service; and, deeming it important to keep open the 
communication with the Pueblo on the direct route to Monterey, should 
you be pleased to direct it, I think government horses may be obtained, 
and perhaps riders also, from Sonoma, for that purpose. 

BernadiNo G. ... rto (Four-fingered Jack, as he is called) is now a p1i. oner at 
Sonoma, and in danger of receiving summary punishment for his partici
patio.l in the murder of two Americans of the Sonoma party, unless pre
vented. You will observe what I have written to Captain Grigsby in rela
tion t) him. I think it would be well for them to have explicit direction 
ior their government in such cases, :J.s others are very 'likely to arise. I 
akP, sir, wiH thank yon, with a view to uniformity in proceedings of th 
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kind, to inform me respecting the course to be pursued in tha trial and 
punishment of offenders. I have the cases of six prisoners now in the 
guard-house for menaces, assaults, disorderly conduct, &c.., &c., all tend
ing to disturb the peace and tranquillity of the place, which need to be no
ticed, and will be formally investigated to-uay; and should derive much 
a~?sistance from a knowledge of the manner of conducting trials, and of the 
grades of punishment, instituted by your orders at Man terey. One of the 
prisoners is an Englishman residing here, and two 0thers American sea
men, of tho Barnstable. 1\fid hipmen Johnson and Parish I have arrested 
for conduct on shore, demanding trial by court-martial. 

Agreeably to your order, sir, I have is ... ued anotice., in both languages, of 
the punishments hereafter to be inflicted upon horse and cattle thieves, and 
maltreaters of the rancheros and peaceable inhabitants of the country, the 
provisions of which (in the absence of other regulations of law and pun
ishment from you) must govern our ecisions here. 

·we are progressing very well with the new fort, for the number of hands 
we are enabled to employ on it, and have it in view to erect a block-house 
also in a position to overlook the fort, and command the town and hills in 
the rear. The estimated expen ·e of both, $14.0. 

My launch started this morning on her first trip to Sonoma for the guns. 
Captain Richardson, the pilot here, desires me to say that, if you should 

waut a pilot to bring up either of the frigates, he \Vill be ready to serve you. 
He ha been heretofore pilot and harbor-master of this port, and is desi
rous to retain the position under the change of government. 'rhere is cer
tainly no man so fit for it, and his feelings arc right towards us. Civil ma
o-istrates and constables here and at Sonoma would also be of service in 
preserving order. 

I sent an officer on Friday to the rancho of Don Francisco Guerrero, late 
sub-prefect of this department, who came in on the summons, and, having 
delivered the papers of his department, which appeared to be of little im
portance, was permitted to return, on his parole of honor not to go.beyond the 
limits of this district withont my passport; neither to instigate, take part in, 
or in any way to countenance, movements or designs against the existing 
government or peace of the country. He is a hard character, and if he 
proves false_, I will put him in irons. 

The Juno sailed on Saturday, it is thought for Mazatlan. She lay at Sa a 
Salito, six miles distant; no visits except by boarding officers. No courte· 
sies wanting on my part, however, as I was very pointed on his arrival, 
through my boarding officer, to tender him, not my services onlyJ but the 
accommodation of the port, &c. 

As I am closing, the news reaches me of the arrival of tho Collingwood 
at Monterey. 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
JOHN B. l'vlONTGOMERY, CO'Jnmatuier. 

Commodore JoHN D. SLOAT, 
Cormnanding tlze naval forces of t!te United States 

in the Pacific. 
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CuAH'l'EL SoNOM.\, July 6, 1846. 
Df<.::\R Sm.: Yesterday I received Lieutenant Bartlett's letter, and wru: 

happy to hear that things arc going on in a flourishing state. We have 
found the two men that were lost on the Santa Rosa fann, horribly man
gled. The murderers of these men, we have good reason to believe, are on 
the other side of the bay: they are, Ranwn Alr.zsa Domingo, 1Vlasa, Juan 
Padilla, and Ramon Carella, and Bernardino Garc·io-that is, Four-finger
ed Jack. All of the above, we are confident, are on the other side. Blus.t 
A11gelino we have in prison. Francisco Sibyran, Ygnatio Balin..mela, 
Juan Pendto, Juan Soleto, Joaquin Ow-rello, JJlarianino lricrando, Fran
cisco Garcia, J:gnu.cio Higgera, arc all supposed to be on this side. The 
Spaniards appear well satisfied with the change. The most of them, about 
thirty-eight, have come forward and signed articles of peaf'e. Should they 
take up arms against [us,] or assist the enemy in any way, they forfeit their 
lives, property, &c. All things are going on very well here at present. 
We have about :fifty men capable of bearing arms. There are some for
eigr ers 011 thi. side that have never taken any part with us. I wish to 
know the proper plan to pursue with them: whether their property shall 
be used for the use of the garrison; or uot?-(they are men of property.) 
'\lYe wish your ad vice in all respects, as we arc a company of men not ac
customed to such business. 

1.,hcrc arc some poor men here, that arc getting very sh01t of clothing. I 
wi h to know in what way it might be procured for them? If there is no 
provision made, they will be compelled to leave. Present my respects to 
f 1ieutcnant Bartlett, also Lieutenant Revere. 

r ery respectfully, I remain your obedient servant, 
JOHN GRIGSBY Captain. 

'f 1n Captain MoNTGOMERY, 
United Stntes ship .Portsnwut!t. 

lJ. S .-There arc tv;~o bags of meal in the garri on--one for Lieutenant 
Bartlett, the other for the captain, which ·we will forward the first oppor
tunity. 

~OTE.-'fhere are fifty or sixty men, I am told, employed at Sonoma
a large number to be kept under pay at that post. 

.f. H. M. 

U. S. sniP PoRTS.MO UTII, 

Yerba Buena, July 18, 1846. 
Sm.: 1 have just received your letter of the 16th instant, with the grati

fying acc.ounts of the quiet and peaceable condition of things at Sonoma, 
and the contentment of the Spani h rurt of the populntion, under there
cent change of flags. 

I presume it IS expected by the commander-in-chief at Monterey that 
you will keep possession of the place you occupy, and presp,rve from lo s 

· or improper disposition the public property committed to your charge, until 
fur.hcr instructions from him; which of course, for the time you will b~ 
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thus detained in the service of the United States government, will entitle 
yon, and all others concerned,to emoluments and advantages equal to those 
of similar rank in the regular service. 

During the late revolutionary movements, with limited . and precarious 
means, it was probably found expedient to live upon the ample stores of 
your enemies; but .it is not, I am certain, contemplated by the command
er-in-chief, under existing circumstances, to countenance such a course, 
but in accordance with the tenor and spirit of his proclamation of the 7th 
instant, strictly to require payment to be made for all articles, whether pro
visions or anything else, purchased for the public service, or by those 
employed therein. 

I shall submit your letter to Commodore Sloat, who will, I am per
suadP-d, give his early attention to the several inquiries contained in it. 
In the mean time, I would respectfully urge upon you and your patriotic 
associates to cultivate assiduously the most friendly and peaceful relations 
with the people of your neighborhood, and all others visiting Sonoma, as 
the most effectual remedy against future opposition and dist,!lrbance. Be
ing directed by Commodore Sloat to remove the two brass 18 pounders 
from Sonoma, and two 6-pounders to this place, I shall send my launch up, 
on her first trip for that purpose, on :Monday the 20th instant. I under
stand there are two mounted 6-pounders at Bodega, which I will thank 
you to have brought to Sonoma, in order to their removal to Yerba Buena. 

Your prisoner, (Four fingered J aclcr as he is called,) who is said to have 
been concerned in the murder of the two Americans, you will keep safely 
in your charge until an opportunity for his trial shall be afforded, or until 
the commander-in-chief shall give directions concerning him. No man 
should be punished witho_nt trial. I sincerely hope that all the guilty per
~ons may be apprehended. Jose Higgera is a prisoner at Monterey. 

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
JOHN B. MONTGOMERY, 

Commanding United States ship Ports-mouth 
Captain JOHN GRIGSBY, 

(}ornmandring the military post of Sonoma. 

No.9. 

UNITED STATES !<'LAG SHIP SAVANNAH, 

JJionterey Bay, July 23, 184ti. 
Sm.: I have to acknowledge the receiptofyour letterofthe.20thinstant, 

enclosing a letter from Captain Grigsby, dated July 16th, and one from you 
in reply to Captain Grigsby, dated July 18th. 

I have read them with interest and attention, and approve your proceed
ings as far as they are known to me-especially the directions which you 
have given in relation to the protection of private property, and the preser
vation of a good understanding with the people in the neighborhood of 
Sonoma. 

The fifty men at Sonoma had better be regularly enlisted 1(H· the cmu
paign, which will be considered at an end whenever Captain Fremont 
hall, with his men, leave the Territory for the United Stat~s . 

· It nmst be distinctly understood) that they are to be subjeet in e\'t::ry 
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respect to the military law of the United States, and to be under the com
mand of the commander-in-chief, and the officer commanding at San 
Francisco. ._ 

Yon will in such case provide them with regular navy rations, besides 
their pay, which you must arrange for at as lo\v a rate as yon can. 

If Captain Grigsby thinks he can spare the men yon require at San 
Francisco, you can order them to be sent to you. 

In relation to the man who is in prison for murder, he must be confined 
until further orders. 

In relation to the general administration of justice in minor cases, you 
had better appoint two justices of the peace for the trial of such causes, 
conforming as far as they can to the existing laws in the Territory. 

The Collingwood has been here for nearly a wee}-, and is expected to 
leave to-day; the admiral has been very polite and amiable. 

·we are getting on here very quiet and peaceably. You will send the 
pilot, of whom you speak in your letter, to this place as soon as possible, 
with orders to report himself to Commodore Stockton, as it is very desira
ble the squadron should visit San Francisco without delay. 

Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, &c., 

To Commander J. B. MoNTGOMERY, 

JOHN D. SLOAT, 
Commander-in-chief, <\•c. 

U.S. sltip Portsmouth, San P'rancisco. 

/ 

No. 10. 

U. S. SHIP PoRTSMOUTH, 

Yerba Buena, Bay of San Pranc·isco, July 25, 1846. 
SIR: By the return of my courier to-day from Monterey, I was infom1ed 

of the change about to take place in the command of the station, which 
accounted for my receiving no return to my communications of the 20th 
instant. 

While I sincerely regret, sir, that your ill health renders it nece~sary for 
you prematurely (as I suppose) to leave the station where your administra
tion has been attended with snch happy influences generally, as is apparent 
in the harmony and good feeling pervading the whole of your command, 
I cannot but felicitate you that, in other respects, you are permitted, by the 
kind providence of God, to retire from your arduous and responsible po
sition, under circumstances gratifying as they are propitious; enabling you, 
as I trust, to bear the first tidings to our country of the important operations 
of the squadron under your direction, in California. I should, however, 
be greatly wanting to my own feelings, sir, if I were to let you depart 
without endeavoring to express my obligations and gratitude for the kind 
and conrteo1ts deportment which l have invariably experienced from you; 
and if it shall please God to permit me to return to my home again, among , 
the pleasing reminiscences of my cl'Ui~e in the Paciilc will stand prominent 
my official aud social intercouce with ynu. 

Th~t yon may be favored, sir, with a short awl plcnsa11t passane to the 
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United States, and a happy meeting with your family, is the sincere prayer 
of 

Your respectful, obedient servant, 
JNO. B. lVIONTGOM:ERY, 

Commanding U. S. ship Portsrnov.ih. 
To Commodore .TNo. D. SLoAT, 

Commanding naval forces of t!te U. S. in the Paci_fic. 

Letter from Comnwdon~ Stockton to the Secretary of _the Navy. 

CruD AD DE LOS ANGELES, 

August 28, 1846. 
Sm.: You have already been informed of my having, on the23d of July, 

assumed the command of the United States forces on the west coast of 
Mexico. I have now the honor to inform you that the flag of the United 
States is flying fi·om every commanding position in the ,.-rerritory of Cali
fornia, and that this rich and beautiful country belongs to the United 
States, and is forever free from :Mexican dominion. 

On the day after I took this command I organized the " California bat
talion of mounted riflemen," by the appointment of all the necessary offi
cers, and received them as volunteers into the service of the United States. 
Captain Fremont was appointed major, and Lieutenant Gillespie captain of 
the battalion. 

The next day they were embarked on board the sloop-of-war Cyanc, Com
mander Dupqnt, and sailed from JYionterey for San Diego, that they might 
be landed to the southward of the Mexican forces, amounting to 500 men, 
under General Castro and Governor Pico, and who were well fortified at 
the" Camp of the Mesa," three miles from this city. 

A few days after the Oyane left, I sailed in the Congress for San Pedro, 
the port of entry for this department, and thirty miles from this place, 
where I la!1ded with my gallant sailor army, and marcb.ed directly for the 
redoubtable " Camp of the Mesa." 

But when we arrived within twelve miles of the camp, General Castro 
broke ground and run for the city of Mexico. The governor of the Ter
ritory, and the other principal officers, separated in different parties, and 
ran away in different directions. 

Unfortunately, the mounted riflemen did not get up in time to head them 
off. We have since, however, taken most of the principal officers: the 
rest will be permitted to remain quiet at home, under the restrictions 
contained in my proclamation of the 17th. 

On the 13th of August, having been joined by l\fajor Fremont with 
about eighty riflemen, and Mr. Larkin, late American consul, we entered 
this famous" City of the Angels," the capital of the Californias, and took 
unmolested possession-of the government house. 

Thus, in less than a month after I assumed the command of the United 
S~ates forces in California, we have chased the Mexican army more than 
three hundred miles along the coast; pursued them thirty miles in the in
terior of their own country; routed and dispersed them, and secured the 
Territory to the United States; ended the war; restored peace and harmo
ny among the people; and put a civil govmnment into successful operation 
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The Wanen and Cyane sailed a few days since to blockade the west 
eoast of Mexico, south of San Diego; and having almost finished my 
work here, I will sail in tb.e Congress as soon as the store ship arrives, and 
I can get supplied with provisions, on a cruise for the protection of our 
commerce; and dispose of the other vessels as most effectually to attain that 
object, and at the same time to keep the southern coast strictly blockaded. 

When I leave the Territory, I will appoint Major Fremont to be gov· 
ernor, and Lieutenant Gillespie to be secretary. 

I enclose to you several despatches, marked from 1 to 14, including this 
letter and tho first number of tho " Californian," by which you will see 
what sort of a government I have established, and how I am proceeding. 

I have not time to specify individual merit; but I cannot omit to say 
that I do not think that ardent patriotism and indomitable courage have 
ever been more evident than amongst the officers and mP.n, 36() in number, 
from the frigate Congress, who accompanied me on this trying and haz
ardous march-a longer march, perhaps, than has ever been made in the 
interior of a country by sailors, after an enemy. I would likewise say, 
that the conduct of the officers and men of the whole squadron has been 
praiseworthy. 

I have received your despatch of the 13th of May, and at the same time 
a :Mexican account of the proceedings of Congress, and the President's 
proclamation, hy the United States ship Warren, from Mazatlan. 

Paithfully, your obedient servant, 
R. F. STOCKTON. 

To the Hon. GEoRGE BANCROFT, 

Secretaryof t!te Navy, Washington, D. C. 

No.3. 

To the people of California : 

On my approach to this place with the forces under my command, Jose 
Castro, the comma:adant general of California, buried his artillery and 
abandoned his fortified. camp "of the Mesa," and fled, it is believed, to
wards Mexico. 

With the sailors, the marines, and the California b~ttalion of mounted 
riflemen, we entered the "City of the Angels," the capital of California, 
on the 13th of August, and hoisted the North American flag. 

The flag of the United States is now flying from every commanding po
sition in the Territory, and California is entirely free from Mexican do
minion. 

r:l,he Territory of California now belongs to the United States, and will 
be governed, as soon as circumstances may permit, by officers and laws 
similar to those by which the other Territories of the United States are 
regulated and protected. 

But, until the governor, the secretary, and council are appointed, and 
the various civil departments of the government are arranged, military law 
will prevail, and the commander-in-chief will be the governor and protec
tor of the Territory. 

In the mean time the people will be permitted, and are now requested, 
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to meet in their several towns and departments, at such time and place as 
they may see fit, to elect civil officers to fill the places of those who de
cline to continue in office, and to administer the laws according to the 
former usages of the Territ01y. In all cases where the people fail to elect, 
the commander-in-chief and governor will make the appointments himself. 

All persons, of whatever religion or nation, who faithfully adhefe to the 
new government, will be considered as citizens of the Territory, and will 
be zealously and thoroughly protected in the liberty of conscience, their 
persons, and property. 

No persons will be permitted to remain in the Territory who do not agree 
to support the existing government; and all military men who desire to 
remain are required to take an oath that they will not take up arms against 
it, or do or say any thing to disturb its peace. 

Nor \viii any persons, come from where they may, be permitted to settle 
in the Territory, who do not pledge themselves to be, in all respects, obe 
dient to the laws which may be fi·om time to time enacted by the proper 
authorities of the Territory. 

All person who, without special permission, arc found with arms out
side of their ow·n honses, will be considered as enemies, and will be ship
ped ont of the country. 

All thieves will be put to hard labor on the public \Vorks, and there kept 
until com)1ensation is made for the property stolen. 

rrhe California battaEon,of mounted riflemen will be lrept in the service 
of the Territo1y, and constantly on duty, to prevent and punish any ag
gressions by the Indians, or any other persons, upon the property of indi
viduals, or the peace df the 'rerritory ; and California shall hereafter be 
so governed and defended as to give security to the inhabitants, and to 
defy the power of IV.Iexico . 

All persons are required, as long as the Territory is under martial law, 
to be within their houses from 10 o'Clock at night until sunrise in the 
morning. 

R. F. STOCKTON, 
Commander-in chief and Governor of 

CI,m. D DE Los ANGELEs, 

August 17, 1846. 

No.4. 

'.l'o alt w!zom it may concern : 

the T'erritory of California. 

I, R. P. Stockton, commodore, and commander-in-chief of the naval 
forces of the United States in the Pacific ocean, goyernor and commander
in-chief of the Territory of California, do; by authority of the President 
and Congress of the United States of North America, hereby declare all 
the port~, harbors, bays, outlets, and inlets, on the west coast of Mexico, 
south of San Diego, to be in a state of vigorous blockade, ·hich will be 
made absolute except against armed vessels of neutral nations. 

All neutral merchant vessels found in any of the bays and harbors on 
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said coast, on the arrival of the blockading force, will be allowed twenty 
days to leave. 

Given under my hand on this nineteenth day of August, Anno Domini 
one thousand eight hundred and forty· six, at the government house, in the 
Ciudad de los Angeles, the capital of California. 

R. F. STOCK'TON, 
Comuwdore and Commander-in -chief of the naval forces of the 

United States in the Pacific ocean, and governor and 
commander-in-chief of the Territo-ry of California. 

No.5. 

To the pe()ple of California : 

On the 15th day of September, 1846, an election will be held in the 
se-rcral towns and districts of California, at the places and hours at ·which 
such elections arc usually holden, for the purpose of electing the alcaldes 
and other municipal officers for one year. 

In those places where alcaldes have been appointed by the present goY-
ernmcnt, they will hold the clecti n. · 

In place$ where no alcaldes have been appointed by the present govern
went, the iormer alcaldes are authorized and required to hold the election. 

Gh en under my hand this twenty-second day of August, anna Domini 
one thousand eight hundred and forty-six, at the government hou e, 
c:ncl:::d de 1os Angeles. 

R. P. STOCKTON, 
Commander-in-chief and Governor of 

the Territory of California. 

:Ko. 6. 

I, Robert F. Stockton, commander-in-chief of the United States force 
in the Pacific ocean, and governor of the Territory of California, and 
commander-in-chief of the army of the sarne, do hereby make known to 
all men, that, having, by right of conquest, taken possession of that territory 
known by the name of Upper and Lower California, do now declare it to 
be a Territory of the United States, under the name of 'Territory of Cal
ifornia. 

And I do, by these presents, furthe · order and decree, that the govern
meut of the said Territory of California shall be, until altered by the proper 
authority of the United States, constituted in manner and form as follows; 
that is to say: 

rrhc executive power al1ll authority in and over the said Territory shal' 
IDe Yestcd m a governor, who shall hold his office for four years, unless 
sooner removed by thG President of the United States. 'The governor 
shall rcsiJi3 within the said Territory; shall he commander-in-chief of the 
anny thereof; shall perform the duties and recei,·e the emoluments of 
superintendent of Indian affairs, and shall approve of allluws passed by 
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the legislative council before they shall take effect. He may grant pardons 
for offences against the laws of the said Territory, and reprieves for offences 
against the laws of the United States until the decision of the President 
can be made known thereon: he shall commission all officers who shall be 
appointed to office under the laws of the said Territory, and shall take 
care that the laws be faithfully executed. 

There shall be a secretary of the said Territory, who shall rc ide therein 
• nd hold his office for four years, unless sooner removed by the President 
of the United States. He shall record and preserve all the laws and pro
ceeding · of the legislatiYe council hereinafter constituted, and all the acts 
and proceedings of the governor in his executive department. He shall 
transmit one copy of the laws and one copy of the executive proceedings, 
on or before the first :Monday in December in each year, to the President 
of the United States; and, at the same time, two copies of the laws to the 
Speaker of the Honse of Representatives, for the use of Congress. And, 
in case of the death, removal, resignation, or necessary absence of the 
govenwr from the Tenitory, the secretmy shall have, and he is hereby 
authorized and required to execute and perform, all the power and duties 
of the governor during such vacancy or necessary absence. 

The legislative power shall be vested in the governor and legislative 
council. The legislative council shall consist of seven person:, who shall 
be appointed by the governor i()r two years; after which, they shall be an
nually elected by the people. 

'rhe power of the legislative council of the Territory shall extend to all 
rightful subjects of legislation; but no law shall be passed interfering with 
the primary disposal of the soil; no tax shall be imposed upon the property 
of the United States; nor shall the land or property of non-residents be 
taxed higher than the land or other property of residents. 

All the laws of the legislative council shall be submitted to, and if dis
approved by, the governor, the same shall be null and of no effect. 

The municipal offices of cities, towns, departments, or districts, here
tofore existing in the 'rerritory, shall continue to exist, and all their pro
ceedings be regulated and controlled by the laws of l\fexico, until other
wise provided for by the governor and legislative council. 

All officers of cities, towns, departme!lts, or districts, shall be elected 
every year by the people, in snch manner as may be provided by the gov
ernor and legislative council. 

The legislative council of the Tenitory of California shall hold its .first 
session at such time and place in said 'rerritory as the governor thereof 
shall appoint and direct; and at said session, or as soon thereafter as may by 
them be deemed expedient, the said governor and legislative council shall 
proceed to locate and establish the seat of government ior said Territory at 
such place as they may deem eligible; which place, however, shall there
after be subject to be changed by the said governor and' legislative council, 
and the time and place of the annual commencement of the session of the 
said legislative council, thereafter, shall be on such day and place as the 
governor and council may appoint. 
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No.7. 

[Circular.] 

I~,rom this date, August the 15th, 1846, the tonnage duties on all foreig 
Tessels arriving in the ports of California will be :fifty cents per ton. 

And the duties on all goods imported from foreign ports will be :fifteen 
per cent. "ad valorem," payable in three instalments of 30, 80, and 120 
day. 

R. F. STOCKTON, 
Conwncmder·in chief and Goverrwr of the Territory of California. 

No.8. 

CITY oF THE ANGELS, August 15, 1846. 
Sut: It has been deemed advisable to adopt the enclosed tariff of duties. 
To ascertain the true value of the goods in the ports at which they are 

entered, two judicious and disinterested persons must be appointed to make 
the appraisement; one selected by the government, the other by the party 
owning the goods. 

Bonds, with good security, must be given for the payment of the duties. 
Faithfully, your obedient servant, 

R. F. STOCKTON, 
Commander-in-chief and Governor of the Territory of California. 

No.9. 

CIUDAD DE Los ANGELEs, August 20, 1~6. 
Sm: As soon as the U.S. ship Warren, under your command, is ready 

for sea, you will proceed immediately to blockade .the port of Mazatlan. 
Ali neutral merchant vessels that yon may :find there you will allow 

twenty days to depart; and you will make the blockade absolute against 
all vessels, except armed vessels of neutral nations. . 

You will capture all vessels undE:r the Mexican flag that you may be 
able to take. 

You will continue the blockade of J\tlazatlan until you are relieved, or 
as long as your supply of provisions will permit you to do so. 

You will repair to San Francisco for a supply of provisions when needed. 
Faithfully, your obedient servant, 

R. F. STOCKTON, Commodcre,~c. 
To Commander JosEPH B. Huu", 

U. S. ship Warren, Ba:y of San Pedro. 

I enclose a proclamation of blockade, which you will please to have pub
l'shed at Mazatlan, both in Spanish and English. 
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No. 10. 

CrunAD DE Los ANGELES, August 20, 1846. 
SIR: As soon as the United States ship Cyane, under your command, is 

ready for sea, you will proceed immediately to blockade the port of San 
Bias. 

All neutral merchant vessels that you may find there, you will allow 
twenty days to depart; and you will make the blockade absolute against 
all vessels, except armed vessels of neutral nations. 

You will capture all vessels under the Mexican flag that you may be 
. able to take. 

You will continue the blockade of San Bias until you are relieved, or as 
long as your supply of provisions will permit you to do so. 

)'-ou will repair to San Francisco for a supply of provisions when needed. 
Faithfully, your obedient servant, 

. R.F.STOCKTON; 

Commander SAMUEL F. DuPoNT, 
· Comrnod()re, ~·c. 

United States ship Cyane, Bay of San Ped1·o. 

· I enclose a proclamation of blockade, which you will _f)lease·to have pub
lished at San Blas, both in Spanish and English. 

No. 11. 

UNITED STATES FRIGATE CoNGREss, 
. Monterey Bay, July 23, 1846. 

SIR: You will please to embark on board the United States ship Cyane, 
with the detachment of troops under your command, on Saturday afternoon. 

The ship, at daylight on Sunday morning, will sail for San Diego, where 
you will disembark your troops and procure horses for them; and will 
make every necessary preparation to march through the country at a mo
ment's notice from me. 

You will endeavor to encamp so near San Diego as to have a daily com
munication with the Cyane, which will remain at anchor there until you 
receive orders to march. 

The object of this movement is to take, or to get between the Colorado 
and General Castro. 

I will leave Monterey in this ship for San Pedro, so as to arrive there 
about the time that you may be expected to have arrived at San Diego. 

I will despatch a eourier to you from San Pedro, to inform you of my 
:movement~. 

Faithfully, your obedient servant, 
R. F. STOCKTON, 

Co'l1l.fi'Mdme, o/s. 
Oaptain ~REMONT, 

United States ar1111!J. 
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No. 12. 

Cwn..tn DE Los ANGELES, August 24, 1846. 
Sru: By the Mexican newspapers, I see that war has been declared both 

by the United States and Mexico, and the most vigorous measures have 
been adopted by Congress to carry it to a speedy conclusion. 

Privateers will no doubt be fitted out to prey upon our commerce; and 
the immense value of that commerce in the Pacific ocean, and the number 
of valuable men engaged in it, requires immediately all the protection that 
can be given to them by the ships under my command. 

I must, therefore, withdraw my forces from California as soon as it can 
be safely done, and as soon as you can enlist men enough to garrison this 
city, Monterey, San Francisco, Santa Barbara, and San Diego, and to 
have a sufficient force besides to watch the Indians and other enemies. 

For these purposes, you are authorized and required to increase your 
present force to three hundred men. 

Fifty for San Francisco, fifty for Monterey, twenty-five for Santa Barbara, 
:fifty for this city, and twenty-five for San Diego ; and one hundred to be 
kept together, with whom, those in the several garrisons can, at short notice, 
be called upon at any time, in case of necessity, to act. 

I propose, before I leave the Territory, to appoint you to be the governor, 
and Captain Gillespie the secretary thereof; and to appoint also the council 
of state and all the necessary officers. 

You will, therefore, proceed without delay to do all you can to further 
my views and jntentions thus frankly manifested. Supposing that by the 
25th of October you will have accomplished your part of these preparations, 
I \Vill meet you at San Francisco on that day, to complete the whole ar
rangement, and to place you, as governor, over CaliforBia. 

You will dispose of your present force in the following manner, which 
may be hereafter altered as occasion may require : 

Captain Gillespie to be stationed at this city, with fifty men and officer 
in the neighborhood; twenty-five men, with an officer, at Santa Barbara; 
fifty men and officers at Monterey, and fifty at San Francisco. 

If this be done at once, I can, at any time, safely withdraw my forces 
as I proceed up the coast to San Francisco, and be ready, after our meet
ing on the 25th of October, to leave the desk and the camp, and take to the 
ship and to the sea. 

Faithfully, your obedient servant, 
R. F. STOCKTON, 

Commandor in chief and Govenwr of the Territory of Calij.-rni«. 
To Major FnEMONT, 

California Battalion, Oiudad d8los .Angek~. 
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Report lif board of medical f!fficers of the army and navy on the cause6 
and character of tiLe disease which prevailed at Pensacola during tltt 
last autumn and tltat Of 1844. 

NAVY DEPARTMENT, 

Bureau of JYiedicine and Surge1·y, December 1, 1846. 
SIR: I have the honor to enclose the proceedings of the joint board of 

army and navy medical officers, which assembled at Pensacola, November 
2, 1846. 

'l,he result of their investigations fully satisfies my mind that the ma
lignant form of fever which has prevailed in the vicinity of the Barancas, 
naval hospital, and navy yard at Pensacola, during the autumns of the 
years 1844 and 1846, is mainly attributable to the H paludal effiu via'1 

eliminated from the chain of ponds which almost circumvent these lo· 
calities. 

The measures recommended by the board to remove the cause of the 
disease, are such as, in my judgment, would best answer the end propos
ed; and I would respectfully suggest to the department, that the respect
ive commandants of the army and naval stations at Pensacola, be directed 
to furnish estimates for draining the grounds in the manner advised bJi 
the board of army and navy medical officers. 

Very respectfully, 
THO. HARRIS. 

Ron. JoaN Y. MAsoN, 
Secretary of the Navy. 

UNITED STATES NAVAL HosPITAL, 

Pensacola, ~Plorida, November 13, 1846. 
SIR : The board of army and navy medical officers, ordered by the 

nepartments of War and Navy to investigate the causes and character of 
the disease which has prevailed at this place and its vicinity during the 
present autumn and that of 1844, and "to devise means of restoring the 
locality to its former healthy condition," has the honor to report: 

That it entered upon the discharge of the duties assigned it, fully im
pressed with a sense of their great importance, and determined, if possi
ble, that the result of its labors should equal the expectation of the de
partments. 

Early in the prosecution of its inquiry, after hearing a history of the 
disease from Surgeon J. Hulse, United States navy, president, and exam
ining, by his invitation, a number of cases in the wards of the hospital, 
the board came to the conclusion that the disease in qnestion is the au
tumnal fever of hot climates, differing in type according to the predispo
sition of the subject of it, and the degree of exposure to the causa causan.~; 
that it is of miasmatic origin; that during two several years, at least, it 
has appeared under the forms of intermittent, remittent, continued, and 
congestive; and that, in many cases, it has been of a character so aggra
vated, as justly to entitle it to the appellation of malignant or pernicious. 

The next object was to endeavor to ascertain the source of the malari· 
ous emanations, which were supposed to be the primary or exciting cause · 

· of the endemic. With this view, it made an extensive and thorough ex-
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amination, during two successive days, of all the grounds around and 
about the naval hospital, the navy yard, Cantonment Barancas, Fort Ba
rancas, and the redoubt; which examination revealed to the board the 
object of its seach, viz.: many marshes and fresh water ponds, having 
dirty, slimy, and miry surfaces exposed to the actinn of a hot sun, and 
most of them so contiguous to the three first of the above-mentioned 
places, and so located in relation to them, that the e:ffiu via arising from 
their beds and margins must be wafted by the prevailing winds in a very 
concentrated form to all of these points. . 

By reference to the accompanying map, it will be perceive<! that a chain 
of ponds, in some instances having connecting branches, running south 
of and within one hundred yards of Cantonment Barancas and the naval 
hospital, extend eastward till it nearly reaches the west wall of the navy 
yard. 

Another chain commences near Cantonment Barancas; passes in front 
of the naval hospital, and, during wet seasons, by .overflow, has an outlet 
a little to the eastward of the hospital. This very important chain, hap
pily, affords natural facilities for drainage. 

A third chain commences about half way between the hospital and 
navy yard; follows the direction of the table land, and at the foot of it, 
makes a curve to the northward within a quarter of a mile of the navy yard 
wall; and near this curve is a pond almost dry, having a muddy surface 
exposed, and, apparently, abounding in materials of a most deleterious 
character. This chain has its outlet to the north, by Jackson's bridge, in~ 
to the Big bayou, and can be easily drained, and its margin covered with 
-sand. 

Between parallel sand-ridges, other ponds run nearly east and west, 
north of the navy yard; and their natural outlet is into the bay, north of 
the yard, to which their surplus waters can easily be conducted. 

As an evidence that the ponds north of the navy yard are the chief 
source of the febrific agent which produced the disease within the yard, 
it may be mentioned that the occupants of the range of buildings in the 
north part of the yard, suffered first and more severely than the residents 
of other houses. 

'rhe ponds near the west side of the navy yard are better protected 
from the sun's rays by the trees that surround and overhang them, which 
not only prevent the evaporation of the water, and thereby the elimina
tion of paludal effluvia, but confine to its source whatever malaria may 
be generated. This supposition obtains support by the fact, that, in the 
village of Warrington, no more than two cases of fever have been known 
to exist this season, and these so light, that, had no inquiry been insti· 
tuted, they would have passed unnoticed. 

'rhe board has been placed in possession of another fact, proving the 
correctness of its opinion, as to the origin of the disease under consid
eration; which is, that the inhabitants of the surrounding country and the 
city of Pensacola, have enjoyed an entire immunity; the disease being 
eonfined to a space of not more than two square miles. 

The board is happy to state its belief that, for so great an evil, there is a 
remedy; which, if applied, will prove effectual and complete. 

In the execution of this part of its duty the board recommends, most 
earnestly, the grading and drainage of the grounds which have been de· 
scribed. By filling the ponds with earth to the depth of se.,veral feet, 'and 
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leaving a canal, six feet wide at the top, walled up with bricks laid in ce
ment, the possibility of standing pools in front of Barancas, and tae naval 
hospital, will be entirely precluded. 

'rhe line of the propos~d canal,. or drain, in this, as well as other places 
where drainage is recommended, is traced in red ink on the accompany
ing map. 

The chain which extends from the hospital to near the west wall of the · 
navy yard, has its debouche through the village of Warrington; and here, 
again, grading aad drainage is recommended. The parallel chains north 
of the navy yard, curving towards the north and east, can be made to 
empty into one canal, through which the water can be led into the bay. 

The board respectfully suggests the propriety of placing the work here:
in recommended upon the navy grounds, under the direction of the com
mandant of the navy yard, in connexion with the senior medicai officer 
of the hospital; and that on army ground, under that of the commanding 
officer of the military works in the harbor, in connexion with the senior 
medical officer on duty at the post. 

Hereto appended is a history of the disease, as it appeared at the naval 
hospital in I 844, and 1846, accompanied by meteorological tables for the 
months of July, August, and September, in 1844, 1845, and 1846. 

Also a history of it as it occurred at Cantonment Barancas, under tha 
observation of Assistant Surgeon E. H. Abadie, during the present sea-
son. 

Very respectfully, 
ISAAC HULSE, President, 

Surgeon U. S. l\7avy. 
GEORGE 'rBRRILL, 

Sur{{eon U. S. f\{avy. 
H. A. STINNECKE, 

Sur;!eon U. S. Army. 
H. H. STEINER, 

United States Army. 
JOHN C. SPENCER, 

Surgeon U. S. !(avy. 
E. H. ABADlE, 

Assis't Surgwn U. S. A. 
1H. H. STEINER, 

To the Hon. SEcRETARY oF THE NAvY. 

Assis't Surgeon U. S. A. 
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REPORT 

OF 

THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

Pos'.r OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 

December 7, 1846. 
Sm: The general interest felt in the operatiOn of the act of the 3d of 

March, 1845, on the revenues and expenditures of the Post Office Depart
ment, induced me to direct the Auditor to prepare a quarterly statement of 
them, from its re-organization in 1836 to the 30th of June last. rrha 
tables accompany t~1is report, marked A and B. 
From table A it appears that the anrmal average income, 

from the lst of July, 1836, to the 30th of June, 1845, 
amounted to the sum of · - $4,364,624 65 

·w·hilst the income for the year ending the 30th of June, 
1846, the first under the new law, amounted to - 3,487,199 35 

}laking a loss of revenue, the first year under the new law, 
when compared with the annual average of the nine pre-
cedinz years, of - 877,425 3( 

And making a loss of revenue, the first year tmder the new 
law, as compared with the preceding, of 802,642 45 
'rhe revenues, as above stated, include the postages paid on matter 

which went free through the mails prior to the passage of the late law, of 
which no account was kept prior to the commencement of the last fiscal 
year. 'rhis diminution of the revenues of the department arises princi
pally from the loss on letter postage, which, when compared with that of 
the preceding year, amounted to $778,533 64; being the entire loss sus
tained by the department, except $24,108 8L 

No inconsiderable portion of this deficiency in the revenues of the past 
year may be traced to other causes than a reduction of the rates of postage 
by the act of the 3d of March, 1845. 

First. Expresses still continue to be run between the principal cities 
with as much regularity as the mails, and, it is believed, collect and trans
port letters for pay, out of the mails, in great numbers. The penalty pro
vided by law for the commission of such offences can rarely be enforced 
for the want of sufficient proof. The writer, the receiver, and the carrier, 
refuse to tefstify against each other, because, by so doing, they may subject 
themselves to a similar penalty. The agents of the department have no 
authority to arrest the offenders, and seize upon their bags or trunks, and 
have them examined before a proper tribunal, though morally certain that 
they contain letters; and hence convictions seldom take place, and if they 
do, a recovery of the money after judgment, from inability of s11ch of
fenders to pay, is as uncertain as the convictions. 

Secr.md. Advantage is taken of that provision of the law which limits 
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the •weight of a single letter to half an ounce, to cover the correspondence 
of third IJersons; and even packages of letters addres~ed to different indi
viduals are collected together and placed under a single cover, and directed 
to some third person for distribution, by which means, one hundred 
letters thus enveloped, weighing eight ounces, are charged, under 300 
miles, 80 cents, and over 300, $1 60; when the department is entitled to 
receive, under the law, five or ten dollars, according to the distance. 
These practices can seldom be detected, and when detected, the only 
penalty is the payment of the true postage. The department is thus com
pelled to pay for the transportation, whilst those who collect and distribute 
receive the profits. 

Third. Advantage is taken of that provision of the law which authorizes 
letters in relation to the cargo to be taken over mail routes free of postage, 
to cover correspondence in relation to other matters. They are generally 
marked on the outside of the letter, "in relation to the cargo," free. 
Agents are unable to detect the imposition; those engaged in the practice 
refuse to disclose the facts, and the carriers are themselves often ignorant 
of the truth of the case, and the offenders escape with impunity. If that 
privilege had been restricted to the bills of lading, or open letters relating 

, to the cargo, much abuse would have been avoided on the principal rail
road and steamboat routes. 

Fourth. Transient newspapers, advertisements, printed or lithographed 
circulars, in great numbers, are addressed to postmasters and others not 
ordering them, which are not called for, and, if called for, refused to be 
taken from the offices. 

These and similar practices to evade the payment of postage; with the 
immense mass of dead letters, averaging annually between one and a half 
and two millions in number, encumber the mails unnecessarily, and with
out any profit to the department. 

'I'o remedy these evils, I respectfully suggest that the law be so amend
ed Gs to make the single letter weigh one-quarter instead of the half 
ounce, except in the case of a letter weighing less than half an ounce, 
and written upon a single sheet of paper. 

That the same power be given to the Post Office Department to prevent 
a violation of its revenue laws, as is now given the Secretary of the Treas
ury against smugglers. 

That all letters passing over mail routes which relate to the cargo, be 
free when they are unsealed, and subject to the inspection of the post 
office agent when fraud is suspected. 

And that the postage on newspapers be so adjusted as to approach more 
nearly the cost of transportation and deliver¥, and be made more equ:1l and 
just between the publishers. This may be accomplished without any ma
terial interference with the policy of disseminating intelligence among the 
people by their general circulation. When this policy was first adopted 
newspapers were few in number, and published in the principal cities, and 
low postages seemed necessary to secure the object; and the rates were 
fixed without much regard to the size or weight, or the distance they 
were to be transported, whilst the letter p::>stage was made high, so as to 
cover the expense of the transportation of both. 'J:'he reasons upon which 
this policy was founded have, in some measure, ceased. Newspapers are 
now published in the principal villages throughout the Union, and fur·· 
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nish the means of information to almost every neighborhood. The in· 
justice to written corre-spondence, by taxing it with the transportation of 
newspapers, has been partially removed by the reduction of the rates of 
letter postage. From this act of justice, an injury has resulted to the com
munity at large, by transferring the cost of transporting newspapers upon 
the general revenues. No 8atisfactory reason now exists why those who 
buy and sell newspapers :should have the cost of transportation paid out 
of the revenues collected from the great body of the people. 

The low postages on papers, without regard to size, weight, or the dis
tance to be taken, operate unfairly between the publishers themselves, by 
enabling those papers published in large commercial cities to compete 
with the village press for circulation in their respective localities, whilst 
the sending papers free for thirty miles from the place of publication conn .. 
teracts to some extent this advantage-ec1ch alike unjust to the other, and 
both unjust to the community, as the burden of both is thrown upon the 
treasury. 

As an act of justice between the publishers themselves, the rates of 
postage should be regulated according to the size or weight of the paper, 
an~ the distance to be carried, reserving the right to them of taking their 
owr.. papers over mail routes out of the mails; and as an act of justice to 
the eommunity, these rates should be so high as to cover any deficiency 
which the reduced rates of postage on letters may make, so as to render 
the income of the department equal to its expenditures. 

Transient newspapers, or those sent by others than the publishers to 
the subscribers, as they are usually sent in lieu of lettefs, should be rated 
higher than other newspapers. 

All printed matter passing through the mails should be prepaid, and all 
letters be prepaid, or rated with double postage. Some such amendments 
of the late law are believed to be necessary, to give the cheap postage sys
tem a fair trial, by securing to the department its legitimate revenues; and 
if adopted by Congress, it is confidently believed, from the reductions 
which have been made in the two sections already let to contract, and an
ticipated savings in the other two sections, with a proper economy in the 
other branches of the service, that there will be no need of calling upon 
the treasury for further aid after the 1st of July, 1848, \vhen the whole 
service will be placed under the new law. . 

'rable B exhibits the expenditures quarterly under the 
appropriate heads. From this it will be seen that the 
annual average expenditure from the 1st of Jt1ly, 1!:336, 
to the 30th of June, 1845, amounted to · - $4,499,593 58 

And the expenditure for the year ending the 30th of J tnle, 
1846, (the first year under the new law,) to the sum of 4,081,297 22 

Making a reduction for the first year, under the new law, 
when compared with the annual average expenditure 
of the nine preceding years, of - - - 415,2g6 36 

And when compared with the expenditures of the pre-
vious year, a reduction of ~~~~~ 
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The whole expenditure for the year ending 30th of June, 
1846, amounted to - $4,084,297 22 

'l'he income for the same time, including the postages paid 
by the different branches of the executive government, 
amounted to 3,487,199 35 

Leaving a deficiency of revenue of 
The deficiency was supplied by drafts from lhe treasury, 

as the service required 

Leaving a balance in hand on the 1st of July, of the 
moneys drawn from thg treasury during the fiscal year, 
of 

597,097 87 

650,000 00 

52,902 23 

'I'he tables submitted by the First Assistant Postmaster General accom
pany this report, marked C, 1, 2, 3, and furnish many minute and inter
esting details of the service. 

The mail service of the United States, exclusive of Texas, is performed 
by 3,530 contractors on 4,285 post routes; the aggregate length of which 
is 149,679 miles. Its transportation throughout the year ending the 30th 
of June last, amounted to 37,398,414 miles; and the engagements for said 
transportation, stated by the year, amounted to $2,665,078. 

rrhis exceeds the amount of service rendered the preceding year, in the 
length of routes, 5,739 miles, and in the annual transportation of the 
mails, 1,764,145 miles; but it is less than the expense of the preceding 
year by the ~um of $202,913. There is, however, $4,893 excess in the 
cost of mail agencies for the last over the preceding year, and about $9,189 
for four and a half months' transportation of mails in Texas, from the 16th 
of February to the 30th of June, 1846, to be deducted from this differ
ence; which would leave the cost of last year's service at the rate of 
$188,831 a year less than that of the preceding year. 

This saving is not produced by retrenchment:s in the service; for whilst 
the retrenchments ordered during said year, amount, when stated by their 
Clnnual results, to about $45,000, the new and improved servi~e, exclusive 
of that in Texas, amounts to about $72,000, of which $31,000 is the cost 
of the new routes put in operation under the post route act of .March 3, 
1845. 

It is the saving effected in the reletting of the contracts in New Eng
land and New Y erk that produces the reduction in the cost of the last 
year's service; and also the amount that the new and additional service 
costs over and above the retrenchments ordered during the year. 

And I am gratified to state that a saving in a ratio equally as great is 
effected in the reletting of the mails in the northwe.:stern and southwest
ern States and Territories, the service under which has gone into opera
tion since the close of the last contract year. Comparing the cost under 
the present contracts in that section of the Union, stated by the year, with 
hose that expired on the 30th of June last, there appears a reduction of 

$323,901 per annum, being a saving of 33 per cent. This, as in the case 
of the New England and New York contracts, is not produced by the 
curtailments of the service, but by the red nction in the rates at which the 
contracts were taken. So far from lessening the amount of accommoda
tion which the mails dispensed, except in reducing the grade from coach 
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to horse conveyance, whenever required by the special provision in the 
·new postage act of 1845, the department has, in the new contracts, in
creased the frequency and despatch of the mails. 

The mails have been expedited one/business day between New York 
city and New Orleans, and 24 hours from "\'Vashington to St. Louis and 
Nashville, by the way of Louisville; 55 hours to St. Louis, by Springfield 
and Dayton. Daily lines have been established between Montgomery, 
Alabama, and Vicksburg, by Jackson; from the end of the Georgia rail
road to Memphis, by Tuscumbia and Holly Springs; and to Nashville,. 
by the way of Huntsville, and a tri-weekly to Knoxville. A similar in
crease in speed and frequency of trips has been given to other sections in 
proportion to the importance of the routes, which is sufficiently shown by 
the increase of transportation over a million and a half of miles during the 
year. 

rrhe operation of the act of 1845 has been favorable to the revenues 
of the department, by a reduction in the cost of transportation in the two 
sections of the Union let to contract under it. The regulation of the de
partment which com~elled an underbidder to take the stock of an old 
contractor, was repealed, and the contracts were directed to be given to 
the lowest bidder without regnrd to the means of transportation, other 
than what was necessary for the" due celerity, certainty, and security of the 
mails." These provisions enlarged the field of competition for the service, 
and caused a reduction in the cost. While the revenues of the department 
have been benefited by these provisions, the service has been occasion
ally greatly impaired. The department has been compelled, in many 
iflstances, to reject the bids of contractors of established reputation, well 
known to it for their energy and efficiency, as well as ability to perform 
the service, and accept in lieu of them new and inexperienced ones, 
:vholly unknown to the service, and of doubtful means, when there was 
but a difference of a few dollars in their bids. The provision of the law 
introduced a species of bidding and contract, until that time unknown to 
the service, by which the bidder proposed to take the mails with "due 
celeri{y, certainty, and security," reservi.ng to himself the right to use any 
mode of conveyance that his interest might require; thus taking from the 
department the right to prescribe a specific mode of transportation, which 
had always before been exercised. In many instances the department 
was constrained to accept that form of service, especially from old con
tractors who had their stock on the road, in consequence of the great <dif
ference between that and other bids where a specific mode of conveyance 
was proposed. The effect has been frequent failures to execute contracts 
as required, or to put the lines in operation according to their propositions; 
and, when put in operation, an inability, in some instances, to keep up the 
service, and changes and uncertainty in the mode of transportation. 
These have produced failures and irregularity in the delivering of the 
mails, causing much complaint in some sections of the country, and oc
casioning great trouble and increased expense to the department before 
• ew contractors could be obtained. These evils \vere more sensibly felt 
at the recent ]ettings, because ofthe great di:tance of portions of the sec
-:.ion from the seat of government, and the unavoidable delay in sending 
through the mails the acceptances to contractors, receiving their replies, 
and making provision for the new service in the cases of failure. 

Notwithstanding the inconvenience to the department, experienced in 
putting into operation these provisions of the law, and the complaints 
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produced by it, they are wise and salutary in counteracting, to some ex
tent, a spirit of monopoly, and in keeping the expenses of the dt'partment 
within proper hounds. 

The deductions from the pay of contractors for failures and irregulari
ties in the performance of mail service, for the year ending 30th of June 
last, amounted to $26,273 54. 

The service in Texas has not been satisfactorily performed. Upon the 
passage of the act of .May 29, 1846, establishing post routes in Texas, the 
late Postmaster General of '"fexas; Daniel J. Toler, was appointed lhe 
special agent of the departmen:, and despatched with proper instructions, 
to put the routes in operation, and superintend the service generally. A 
contract was made \Vith Charles Morgan, to transport the mails from New 
Orleans to Galveston and back, once in every five days, in ocean steam
ers. The Galveston and New York were engaged in the performance of 
this service, when the New York was lost in a storm, on the. gulf. The 
agent, 'I'oler, was- on board, and reported the loss of his papers connected 
with the service, which had been prepared for the department. The other 
vessel, the Galveston, it is understood, has been much engaged in the 
transportation of troops and supplies to the Rio Grande. Irregularity in 
the deli very of the mails at Galveston ensued. Independently of this, 
great derangement of the mail service existetl in other parts of Texas, 
and was justly the cause of much cemplaint. So soon as the department 
was informed of this state of things, which information was greatly de
Jayed from some unknown cause, a second agent was despatched to 
Texas, with proper instructions for the regulation of the service; and the 
postmaster at New Orleans was directed to forward the mails to Galveston 
whenever opportunity occurred, under the provisions of the 17th and 18th 
sections of the act of 1825. The facts of the case did not seem to war
mnt an annulment of so favorable a contract as the one with Mr. Morgan, 
who, it is expected, will, at no distant day, supply the place of the New 
York, and cause the ~ervice to be again regularly performed. Recent 
reports from the agents induce the belief that the whole service in Texas 
will be soon in operation, as authorized by the act of Congress. 

On the 30th of June, 1846, there were 14,601 post offices. Eight hun
dred and seventy-seven new offices were established during the year, and 
459 discontinued, making an increase of 418 offices during the year. On 
this day the number is 14,793. 

There were appointed during the year 4,958 postmasters, of whom 
2,905 were appointed in consequence of resignations or deaths; 30 l in 
consequence of change of sites of the offices; 877 by the establishment 
of new ofiices; 871 by removals; 4 where commissions expired and were 
not renewed. 

Near one-third of the offices in the United States has been voluntarily 
vacated, since the passage of the act of the 3d of ~iarch, 1845. This, in 
a great degree, is attributable to the increased labor in the offices, and the 
diminished compensation to postmasters, produced by it. Prior to the 
passage of that law, a certain per centum on the proceeds of the offices 
was given to the postmasters as a compensation for their services, and for 
the payment of the expenses of their offices, including rent, fuel, pay of 
clerks, &c., together with the franking privilege. The lattPr was much 
more valued by many holding the smaller offices, than the pecuniary con
sideration allow~d them. This mode of paying the expenses of the offices 
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fram the commissions allowed to the postmasters, was the best that could 
have been adopted to secure proper economy in their management. The 
commissions allowed to postmasters, by the 14th section of the act of 
1825, as the postages were regulated, were an ample if not liberal com
pensation for the services performed by them, particularly in the larger 
offices. The act of 3d of March, 1845, abolished the franking privilege, 
and left their commissions as regulated by the act of 1825. The reduc
tion of the rates of postage increased the business of their offices, in some 
cases, more than double, and at the same time diminished the revenue of 
the offices, and the commissions of the postmasters: thus doubling their 
labor and diminishing their compensation. They were thereby deprived 
of the means of employing the additional assistants which the increased 
business of their offices required, and even of the ability to retain the 
number at the same price, engaged in the service prior to the passage of 
the law; and hence, within the first month after that law went into oper
ation, four hundred and seventy-seven resignations were received at the 
department. 

The construction placed upon the act by the Attorney General, which 
was communicateu to Congress with my annual report, enabled the de
partment to increase their compensation to the same amount they had 
received the preceding year, and had the effect of arresting, in some de· 
gree, the resignations which were gonig on: so that, in the month of 
August, they numbered only 265, and in September 22B-making 970 
resignations in the first quarter. This order of the department only 
enabled them to continue the same number of assistants at the same com
pensation which they had prior to the passage of the law, which was not 
greater than the business of the offices required, and wholly inadequate 
to the performance of their increased duties. An accurate opinion may 
be formed of the reduced amount of compensation by a comparison of the 
revenues of some of the principal ,offices for a few years past. 

1842. 1843. 

~--~--- ----- - --- -
New York - $344,771 $323,599 
Philadelphia. 167,879 i48,787 
Baltimore - 84,980 81,122 

1844. 1845. 

----- ---- -

$323,450 $294,511 
150,711 139,7 4.8 

81,721 84,360 

1846. 

$191,69 
88,18 
42,03 

1 
2 
8 

There are no returns made to the department by which the increased 
business of the offices can be correctly ascertained. Some idea, however, 
may be formed by comparing the weight of all the mails sent from the 
above-named offices, which was taken for one week, in June, 1838, under 
the order of one of my predecessors; with the weight of the mails sent 
upon railroad and steamboat routes only, taken under my order for one· 
week, in the month of May last. 
Weight of the mails sent from the New York office for one 

week, in June, 183t; - - - • - 19,221 lbs .. 
Weight of the ma1ls sent from the Philadelphia office for one 

week, in June, 1838 20,849 " 
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Weight of the mails sent from the Baltimore office for one 
week, in June, 1838 - 2,720 lbs. 

42,790 " 

\Veight of the mails sent from the New York office for one 
week, upon the railroad and steamboat routes 60,002 " 

'Veight of the mails sent from the Philadelphia office for one 
week, upon the railroad routes 48,287 " 

'Veight of the mails sent from the Baltimore office for one 
week, upon the railroad routes, estimated- 20,000 " 

There can be no doubt that the business in the offices has greatly in
creased-perhaps in a greater ratio than the compensation of postmaster 
has been reduced, in consequence of the low rates of postage under the 
act of 184.5; and yet the postmasters are left, for their compensation and 
the expenses of their offices, to the per centum allowed by the act of 1825 , 
deprived of the franking privilege, and unable even to receive official let 
ters free, without the trouble and expense of returning them Gl.s vouehers, 
accompanied by an affidavit, to the auditor for settlement. It is of the 
utmost importance to the community that the offices, distributed as they 
are in every neighborhood, and intimately connected with every interest, 
should be under the control of men of integrity, qualified to discharge 
the duties with accuracy and promptitude. It cannot be expected that 
such men will give their time and attention to the discharge of these du
ties without a reasonable compensation. The omission of the act of 184.5 
to provide an increased compensation proportioned to the increased labor 
has deprived the department of the services of many of its most efficient 
<>fficers, and still prevents, in many cases, individuals qualified for the 
discharge of these duties from accepting them. 

It is a duty which I owe to the public to call attention to the expres, 
which has heretofore been run, and will, probably, be again, during the 
business sea~on at New Orleans. At seasons of the year when much ad
vantage can be derived from the exclusive possession of early commercial 
intelligence, a private express is run over that part of the mail route 
which is coverttl by coach conveyance, between Atalanta, in Georgia, and. 
Mobile. The thatter to be conveyed is forwarded from New York through 
the mails to Atalanta or .Montgomery, in Alabama; and is despatched by a 
a relay of horses with mnre than double the expedition that can be given 
to the mail stage, conveying daily its thousands of pounds. By the time 
the mail coaches reach Mobile, the express, if run from Montgomery, 
overtakes the mail of the preceding day, gaining 24 hours; if from Ata · 
lanta, gaining 48 hours, and proceeds in the mail-boat to New Orleans. 
The matter said to be taken generally consists of a single newspaper, con
taining intelligence of the foreign markets, brought to Boston by the Eng
lish steamers. In addition to the time gained by the express, it is obvious 
that much more may be secured by using the telegraph to Washington, 
from which place the intelligence may be forwarded before any portion of 
the mail,__ by the foreign steamers, can be delivered even in New York. 

The department has ween urged with much earnestness to establish a 
government express over that part of the mail route where the service is 
now performed in coaches. This is represented ag the only mode by 
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which the private express can be put down, because it abstains from the 
transportation of written matter, for which alone the owner or carrier can 
be subjected to the penalties of the ac.t of the 3d of March, 1845. The 
revenues of the department are not materially atrected by the express. If 
t-he whole postage on the matter taken by it for a year was paid, it would 
not equal the expenses of such a line for a single day. Its effect on in
dividual interest is f:u different. It gives the speculator undue advantage 
over the regular dealer. It enables the purchaser to defraud the seller in 
open market by obtaining his commodities at less than their value. If 
the right to take a newspaper over mail routes, out of the mails, for such 
purposes, be secured to the citizen by the act of the 3J of March, 1845, a..., 
is claimed, it may be questioned how far the government should interfere 
in its exercise by creating a competition against its own citizens, in their 
lawful pur~uits and enterprises. If it be not secured, then it should be 
so declared, and the practice suppressed by the imposition of penalties 
sufficient to accomplish the object. 

If such a line should be established by the government, it must neces
sarily be for the transmission of intelligence similar to that taken by the 
private expres~, and must be special and exclusive in its character, and 
limited to the use of a few, or it would be broken down by its. own 
weig 1t. There wou d then be two mail lines passing over the same 
route, one going \Yith the utmost despatch for the benefit of a few, the 
other with the usnal speed of travel for the community at large. 1."~he 
department cannot say ·what portion of the matter put in the mails shall 
be sent with great despatch, and what shall be taken with the common 
speed of the mails. It ~au not so regulate the rates of postage as to charge 
mor"' upon the mail matter Uken With great speed, than is paid upon that 
which is taken with less. The postages, by the act of the 3d of March, 
1845, are made unif<nm. If such a line should be established, the object 
of those urging it could not be accomplished. 'rhe use of the telegraph 
being under the control of private individuals, ·would enable those in
terested to communicate intelligence to New Orleans a day or two in ad
vance of the letters brought by the foreign mails, with the utmost speed 
that could be given them. There would be no increase of the postages by 
its establishment, whilst the increased expenditure would not fall short of 
.fifty thousand dollars annually, to be paid out of the treasury. 

If the department had the power to establish such a line, and had yielded 
to the urgent solicitations for it, similar appeals would have been made iu 
behalf of other important commercial points, and could not, with justice, 
have been declined, and thus the department would have been involved 
in heavy expenditures, which its present revenues wo~ld not justify. 

It is the dnty of the department to give the utmost expedition to the 
mails; but this is not performed by attempting a speed which all must 
see canw~t b?. maintained as the law now stands, and which cannot be 
usefully undertaken until the department has the exclusive control of the 
telegraph, and is authorized to rate the postages so high as to exclude 
from the mails much of the matter that now gives weight to them. 

Similar appeals were made to the department, during the last session of 
Congress, for the suppression of an express line, then in operation over the 
same part of this important route. Instructions were given to the agents 
of the departmeut to refer the case to the district attorney for prosecution. 
For the reasons assigned in this report, no prosecution was instituted. 
The whole subject was then laid before the appropriate committees of 

·~\o· ,.. ... . - . ' . 
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Congress. For these reasons I ·have declined establishing the express 
line which has been so anxiously sought by a portion of the citizens of 
New Orleans. 

The contractors for the transportation of the mails between New York 
and Bremen, by ocean steamers, are rapidly progressing with the con
struction of the first vessel; and but little doubt is entertained that the 
service N"ill be commenced early in the spring. From the reports of the 
agent appointed to inspect timbers, machinery; &c., the work has so far 
proved most satisfactory, and promises to add to the high reputation of the 
mechanics of this country for the judgment and skill exhibited in its con
struction. 

'I'he act of 3d of March, 1845, providing for the transportation of the 
mails between this and foreign countries, under which the contract was 
made wit& Edward Mills and his associates, seemed to contemplate the 
establishment of more lines than the one selected. Various proposition~! 
were received and communicated to Congress at its last session; among 
the number a line from Charleston, by Havana to Chagres, in steamers, 
and from Panama to Oregon, in sail or steam vessels, was recommended, 
and no action taken upon the subject. The clause in the act of the H>th 
of June, 1846, appropriating $25,000 for the service between New York 
and Bremen, provides that" no further sum shall be diverted to any other 
object than the transportation of the mails within the United States.'! 
This has not been regarded as a repeal of the act of the 3d of March, 1845, 
but as an intimation of the wish of Congress that no further contract for 
foreign service should at this time be made under it. No further efforts 
have, therefore, been made to secure additional service, notwithstanding 
the anxious desire of the department to provide a direct communication 
with our settlements on the Pacific coast. Recent events in that remote 
region would seem to add to the importance, if not necessity, of the line, 
as proposed at the late session of Congress. The finances of the depart
ment, however, will not admit of its establishment, without the previous 
legislation of Congress. 

The telegraph between this city and Baltimore has been kept regularly 
in operation until the l~t of December. A statement of the income and 
expenditures from the ti me it was placed under the control of the depart
ment, is herewith communicated, marked D. 

Under the authority given at the last session of Congress, an arrange
ment has been made with Messrs. Vail and Rogers, the principal officers 
having charge of it, by which the line will be kept up until the 4th of 
March next, for its profits, and without further calls upon the treasury. 

In my last annual communication, I brought to your notice this extra
ordinary invention of Professor Morse for the transmission of intelligence; 
its importance in all commercial transactions to those having the control 
of it; and to the government itself, particularly in a period of war. I then 
expressed the opinion that an instrument so powerful for good or for evil 
could not, with safety to the citizen, be permitted to remain in the hand~ 

· of individuals, uncou trolleu by law. Another year's experience gives ad
ditional weight to the opinions then expressed. 

'"relegraphic liues have been established from New York to Boston, 
Buffalo, Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Washington city; and others are in 
contemplation from til is city, south, and from Buffalo, west, and will be 
extended to the principal cities of the Union in a few years. It now en
ables those contrulling it to transmit intelligence instantaneously between 
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the ditfere t cities where it has been established, and to the important 
commercial points in the south and west, seve~al days in advance of the 
mails. The evils which the community may suffer, or the benefits which 
individuals may derive from the possession of such an instrument, under 
the control of private associations or incorporated companies, not controlled 
by law, cannot be over estimated. 

I may further add, that the department, created under the constitution, 
and designed to exercise exclusive power for the transmission of intelli
gence, must necessarily be superseded in much of its most important 
business in a few years, if the telegraph be permitted to remain under the 
control of individuals. It is the settled conviction of the undersigned 
that the public interest, as well as the safety of the citizen, requires that 
tlie government should get ·tbe exclusive control of it, by purchase, or 
tliat its use should be subjected to the restraints of law. Entertaining 
these opinions, I addressed a letter to the president of. the association 
owning the patent rjght, to ascertain, as far as practic.able, the probable 
cost, if Congress should be inclined to make the purchase. A copy of 
the reply is herewith communicated, marked E. 

The association is willing to dispose of the right to the government, 
but is unwilling to enter into any negotiation upon the subject without 
authority first gi vcn by Congress. I also caused inquiries to be made, 
from the best sources of information, as to the cost of construction, the 
expense of keeping up the lines, the profits, and the capability of such 
lines for the transmission of intelligence. I have received rephes, giving 
minute and detailed statements upon the subjects referred to, which re
main on the files of the department for the use of Congress, should they 
be deemed necessary. 

V €ry respectfully, your obedient servant, 
C. JOHNSON. 

To the PRESIDE .. -·.r OF THE UNITED STATES. 

·« 



A. 0. 

~ 
*StaierMni of 1' ,ue of the Post Ojjice Department unfkr the several heads of 1·eceipts, from the 3d quarter of 1836 to the 

' 2d quarter of 1846, inclusive . 
... -- __,_,__. 

I Letter postage. Quarter. Newspapers and Fines. Miscellaneous Quarterly r~ Annual receipt!! 
pamphlets. receipts. ceipts. by fiscal yea115. 

3d quarter of 1836 • . - - - $820, 961 82 I ~98,593 59 $166 66 $134,313 81 
4th quarter of 1836 - - - - : I 854,506 75 104,203 54 - 142 50 
1st quarter of 1837 - - - - 998,014 95 114,355 ~0 i 15 00 593 63 
2d quarter of 1837 - - - - - I 1,001,350 65 108,560 71 I 35 00 364 39 $4,236,778 80 
3d quarter of 1837 - - - - - ' 920,060 42 108,255 31 5 00 255 93 
4th quarter of 1837 - - - - - 899,959 83 108,800 42 110 00 782 13 
1st quarter of 1838 - - - - - 1,008,269 94 123,858 46 50 00 1,538 12 
W quarter of 1838 - - - - - 947,835 05 117,823 54 50 00 1,079 31 4,238,733 46 
3d quarter of 1838 - - - - - 919,636 03 121,528 41 25 00 1,330 80 
4th quarter of 1838 - - - - - 969, 195 92 121,682 01 55 00 1,222 05 
18t quarter of 1839 - - - - - 1,073,287 94 131,116 54 55 00 451 90 I 
2d quarter of 1839 - - - - . 1,014,326 46 126,545 73 160 00 4,037 91 4, 484, 656 70 
3d quarter of 1839 - - - -

~I 
989,694 75 127,192 78 35 00 1,907 22 

.(th quarter of 1839 - - - - 977,318 46 127,209 99 50 00 486 07 
1st quarter of 1840 - - - - 1,058,034 89 138, 724- 38 52 50 550 15 
2d quarter of 1840 - - - - 978,727 97 142,102 46 122 50 1,312 80 4,543,521 9S 
3d quarter of 1840 - - - - - 934,821 81 159,015 87 200 00 1,053 02 
4th quarter of 1840 - - - - - 918,389 04 ,141, 277 52 47 50 24,184 49 
l!!t quarter of 1841 - - - - - 987,563 22 134,651 67 27 50 1,890 3~ 
2d quarter of 1841 - - • - - 971,964 54 131,300 40 37 50 1, 301 81 I 4,407,726 27 
3d quarter of 1841 - - - - - j 951,583 06 139,097 05 82 50 1,532 50 
4th quarter of 1841 - - - - - 960,926 58 141,011 94 140 00 3,349 32 . 
Spcc1al appropriation, by the act of Sept'r 9, 1836 • · - - - -
1st quarter of 1842 - - - - - I, 048,243 40 l 1&1, 810 54 soo 50 547 78 
2d quarter of 1842 - - • · - - I 992,562 16 141,305 7~ 197 50 15,159 10 5,029,506 65 
3d quarter of 1842 - - - - - 937,601 65 139,280 20 82 50 1,235 95 
4th quarter of 1 842 - - - - - 926,722 25 135,758 45 162 50 8, 496 02 
lst quarter of 1843 - - - -

: I 
955,421 43 139,089 58 !:12 50 4,111 92 

4,296,~5 43 2d quarter of 1843 - - - - !)18,562 21 129,149 16 67 50 ao1 61 I 
3d quarter o( 1843 - - - . 879,871 56 129.272 70 50 00 1,195 09 

w 
~ 
0 

~ 

~ 



4th quarter of 1843 • - - - :I 900,248 04 
1st quarter of 1844 • - . - 974,757 8.2 
2d quarter of 1844 - - - - 921,284 11 
3d quarter of 1844 - - - - - 880,757 39 
4th quarter of 1844 - - - - - 892,624 63 
ldt quartet· af 1845 - - - - - !)88,741 22 
!ld quarter of 1845 - - - - - 898,108 14 
Sd quarter of 1845 - - - - - 691,726 10 
4th quarter of 1845 - - - - - 674,691 86 
1st q•mrter of 1846 - - - - - 748,724 09 
2d quarter of 1846 - - - - - 766,555 69 
Drawn of the special appropriation made by the act 

of March 3, 1845, section 21, during the year end-
ing June 30, 1846- - - - • I I 

130,809 51 47 50 
14~,331 44 20 00 
144,330 18 17 50 
162,666 80 500 
];)2, 714 8J 15 00 
152,254 47 30 00 
141,129 06 40 00 
125,793 81 30 00 
131,120 41 47 50 
145,561 55 92 20 
159,666 72 65 oo I 

- I - I 

' 

4,732 73 
2,684 34 
2,635 31 
1,787 66 
1,163 12 
3,789 01 

14,015 41 
10,760 23 
12,468 12 
2,415 79 

17,480 28 '· 

-

1,035,837 78 
1,122,793 60 
1, 068, 267 10 1 
1,045,216 85 
1,046,517 64 
1,144,814 70 
1 ,o53, 292 61 1 

828,310 14 
818,327 89 
896,793 63 
943,767 69 1 

- I 

4, 237,287 83 

4,2s9,S41 eo 

3,487,199 35 

650,000 00 

~ 
~ 
? 
~ 
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~ 
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B. 

· Btat(;ment of expenditures of the Posl Qlfice Department, unde·r tlze st?Jeral specific heads,from. the 3d quarter oJ1836 to 
the 2d quarter of 1~46, inclusive. 

' Compensation. Ship, steam-
Quarter. boat, and way 

letters. 

ri836 - - - $214,155 10 $7,000 94 
lf 1836 . - - - 212,694 04 8,953 75 
If 1837 - -. - 235,016 39 5,793 16 
f1837 - - - 236,087 06 6,430 81 
f1837 . . - 232,062 37 11,330 60 
lf 1837 - . . 221,384 08 9,177 57 
,f 1838 - - . 250,567 40 5,382 !}2 
f 1838 - - . 239,126 24 9,621 27 
f 1838 . I - - 239,207l RS 10,444 14 
tf 1838 - - - 237,466 ~2 12,785 92 
f 1839 - . - 261,796 42 7,217 27 
f 1839 - - . 249,489 79 11,513 97 
f 1839 - - - 254,669 71 12,072 97 
tf 1839 - -

= ! 
246 ,397 17 l 11,228 12 

f 1840 - - 269,549 70 5,916 92 
f 1840 -

~ - 258,831 32 I 6,182 92 
:1840 - - • 1 265,587 00 4,678 26 
lf 1840 - - - 244,970 02 3,406 05 
f 1841 - - - 257,934 70 1 3,459 88 
r ISH . - - 252,887 50 7,800 59 
f 1841 - - - 254,242 62 I 7,941 25 
lf ISH - - : I .249, 213 1s I . 5,943 74 
f 1842 . - f277, 361 56 3,71.2 4!J 
fl842 - - - 260,717 19 . 4,35~1 52 
f 18-i2 - - . 253,929 47 . 2;828 97 
lf 1842 - - - 244,014 23 I 2,663 16 
If 1843 - - - 255,309 76 2,823 29 
f 1843 - . 241,756 11 3,078 76 

q f1843 - - - 237 ,771 02 2.784 04 

Transportation. 

------
$539,646 80 
485 ,294 99 
504,522 63 
552,321 28 
600, 111 03 
711,687 73 
777,846 28 
870,929 33 
830,696 s1 I 
786,128 97 
801,288 53 
756,498 02 
843,483 22 
773, 372 43 
781,452 95 
814,734 01 
744,946 57 
730,207 27 
758,993 65 
800,666 42 
682,479 67 

1,885,725 09 
805,410 40 
818,580 90 I 

'i24,241 70 I 

788, l(j() 27 
728,302 7'5 1 
741,798 75 
711.123 92 

Wrapping pa· Office furniture Advertising. 
per. 

------ ------ ------
$5,934 93 $1,051 58 $8,706 69 
5,145 47 1,051 55 12,5fi5 12 
5,358 23 1 1, 734 62 ' 7,5i1 60 
6,011 08 1,837 87 1 15,892 24 
7,602 32 1,469 35 12,:252 79 
6,714 46 1, 434 ~3 18, 690 67 
5,534 03 1,801 54 7, 682 91 
3,136 97 1, 787 56 5,985 64 
3,478 84 1,228 05 9,312 18 
9,106 83 1,190 62 10,586 64 
3,536 85 1,351 90 6, 596 17 
3, 713 68 1,204 14 8,844 97 
3,923 60 1, 284 59 16,477 38 
4,105 61 1,664 74 I 9,296 91 
4,114 31 2,029 40 6,47544 1 
4,625 06 1' 478 10 ' 6,566 55 
4,234 01 I 1,385 14 fi, 714 95 1 
4,074 9.5 1, 208 12 ! s ,515 47 I 
4,393 76 . 1,012 13 5,887 93 
4,11R74 1 1,3:39 43 16, 165 30 

0 4, fl86 91 1,914 56 ' 10, 917 41 
4, 363 70 I ; 1,785 98 1 9,671 89 
4. n36 29 I · 1, 533 9:J I 9,533 2:) 
4, 679 54 }, 318 96 I 1 6,351 20 
3,601 55 L 486 71 I 5,302 09 
4, 127 99 1, o.>t s9 1 !1,24-! 64 
3,387)2 1 988 9!) ; 1 t.,2ns 48 1 

a,994 93 I 981 33 fi,323 66 
3, 294 94 I 720 84 5, 438 49 I 

!l 
3 
6 
2 
9 
0 
4 
0 
8 
6 
4 
0 
1 
0 
8 
2 
2 
1 
() 

3 
2 
2 
8 
3 
4 
6 
2 
1 
4 

0) = tQ 

~ 
(~ 
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'ILII quaner or lO':Ii:J - - : I ~30,914 25 
1st quarter of 1844 - - 261,539 38 
2d quarter of 1844 - - - 252,005 55 i 
3d quarter of 1844 - ~ - - 259,647 84 ' 
4th quarter of 1844 - - - 251,096 05 
1st quarter of 1845 - - ~268; 39s 38 1 
2d quarter of 1845 - - - 253,972 79 1 
3d quarter of 1845 - - - 258,550 37 I 

4th quarter of 1845 - ... - - 250,975 08 I 
1st quarter of 1846 - - - 272, 688 12 1 
!.ld quarter of 1846 - - - 259,866 17 

I 

2,36'1 55 743,535 49 1 3,891 20 
3,062 39 745,470 12 3,669 ~3 
3,379 ~0 712,817 :.!5 4,734 59 
3,317 62 677,002 24 3,236 54 
;;.~, 568 41 744,883 70 4,124 88 
3,912 70 711,087 92 3,803 8!) 
2,427 60 765,656 62 4,531 09 
3,328 44 589,092 71 2,471 15 
3, 539 ~18 685,097 26 3,336 17 
4,300 03 659,648 70 4,968 90 
6,019 41 663,615 99 5,021 50 

I 

j 

t 
t 
{: 

l ' ( 
E 
!i 
E 
6 
4 

28 99 ! 10,143 63 1 
85 3L · 7, 851 04 
57 48 6,264 29 
84 73 i 5, 554 80 I 
17 62 : 9, 353 2-1 I 
07 00 I 18,838 81 
91 37 6,635 97 
28 84 8,715 40 
36 07 8,315 89 
82 87 21,368 70 
91 78 -' 12, 248 98 I 

1,637 23 
4, ";85 36 
6,051 3d 
3, 359 03 
4, 497 18 
4, 0~)1 03 
4,009 5l 
4,360 2G 
·1,835 94 
5, 004 31 
4, 403 03 

~ . 
~ 
~ 

~ 

I 



t .B-Continued. ~ 

f 
I Mwcellaneous Blanks. I Mail-locks, Mail depreda- Clerks for 

I 
Quarterly ex- 1 Annual expen-

Quarter. 1 keys, and tio~s and spe- offices. 1 payments. penditures. ditures. 
stamps. em! agents. 

1 

3d quat·ter of 1836 - - - ~71 67 ---$12 46 5:5,716 9tl $130,065 19 $27,072 74 $960, 7~ ------

4th quarter of 1836 - - - 9, 023 83 1, 433 25 3,133 97 33,303 98 Hi, 988 24 800,987 2'2 
lst qul\rter of 1837 - - - 7, 960 11 l, 215 32 3, 783 58 59,584 28 16,854 89 867, 95:J 37 
2d quarter of 1837 - - - 8, o43 64 1, 133 o9 1 a, 817 10 s1, t26 s9 12, s2o 1s 914, 987 43 

- I $3 544 630 2S 
3d quarter of 1837 - - _ 12, 950 15 3, 870 oo 4, 911 80 46, 314 70 I 13,622 77 965,231 47 , , 
4th quarter of 1837 - - - 10,052 56 2, 245 91 5, 248 79 50, 2!:!6 57 30, 614 33 1, 080,536 90 
1st quarter of 1838 - - - 11, 171 56 3, 517 16 2, 975 31 54,262 79 12,247 21 1, 149,528 95 
~quarter of 1838 - - - 10, 364 08 3, 942 19 5, 782 68 55, 140 29 1 17, 184 64 1, 235,364 89 i ~ ----· 4,430,66!J 21 
3d quarter of 1838 - - - 9, 413 63 1, 861 91 4, 751 53 44,004 66 ' 15,659 67 1, 177,620 71 ~ 
4th quarter of 1838 - - - 7, 910 63 2, 710 58 3, 110 47 54, 110 57 13, 496 20 1, 152,506 81 I 

~ 1st quarter of 1839 - - - 10, 624 21 ] '663 92 7, 353 97 56, 993 29 I 12,287 36 1, 181, 073 73 I 
2d quarter of 1839 - - - 6, 814 27 :i, 039 23 5, 986 47 ' 53,824 31 10,305 31 1, 125,335 06 ? l I - I 4,636,536 31 
3d quarter of 1839 - - - 7,5!J7 75 3,061 141 3,851 75 .53,723 18 1 11,213 78 1,222,475 38 ~ 
4th quarter of ] 839 - - • 13

1 
753 88 2, 777 45 I 3, 756 80 . 53, 535 42 12, 540 69 1, 139, 383 42 

lst quarter of 1840 - - - 8, 929 46 I I, 747 34 7, 837 45 1 53,498 85 14,473 27 1, 166,798 97 
2d quarter of 1840 - - - ~ 8, 421 69 3, 57! 88 4, 477 55 5!, 032 35 I 10,950 02 1, 189, 577 871 

3d quarter of 1840 
I I ----- 4, 718,235 64 

- - - 6,044 92 1,517 75 8,813 85 52,279 30 10,709 87 1,116,033 34 
4th quarter of 1840 - - - 10,980 48 ], 716 32 5, 836 65 I 52,003 20 I 17,805 ~I I, 087,914 65 
1st qul\rter of ] 8-! 1 - - • 10,184 as J,nt 99 6,051171 M,640 49 17,41510 1,129,394 ~m 
2d quarter of 1841 - - - - 3,9o2 2s 626 97 4,336 25 I 53,394 66 1a,o9s 93 1,166,185 21 I I 4, 499, 527 65 
3J quarter of 1841 - - - 1. 264 41 1,169 93 5, 311 45 1 53,562 61 11,577 27 ], 037,277 91 
4th quarter of 1841 - - - 15, 663 59 1, 554 83 13, 765 36 53, 510 36 ] 6, 952 03 2, 265, 716 27 
lst quarter of 1842 - - • 7, 143 88 1, 103 90 6, 293 72 55,015 IIi I 13,3.51 16 1, 189,939 50 
2d quarter of 184~ - - • 6, CHI M 2, 307 04 6, 752 16 53, 973 99 12, 440 69 1, 181, 818 08 

3d quarter of 1842 
I I 5,674,751 76 

- - • 6, 672 41 3, 07~ 11 8, 682 78 52, 300 21 10, 719 05 1, 075, 731 39 
4~h quarter of 1842 - - - 6,449 s1 s,os6 98 I 6,367 2s 50,601 42 12,928 62 1,136,464 69 
J st quarter of 1843 - - - 9,64406 1,17112 1 8,69935 50,73511 10,69106 1,085,71391 



2d quB.rter of 1843 - - - ' 2,906 80 
I 

3d quarter of 1843 - - - 3, 909 69 I 
4th quarter of 1843 - - - 7, 933 26 i 
!at quarter of 1844 - - - 7,433 75 
2d q uartcr of 1844 - - - 7,463 35 

3d quarter of 1844 - - - 7,244 37 
4th quarter of 1844 - - 4,052 95 
1st quarter of 1845 - - - I 4,652 92 
2d quarter of 1845 - -

~ l 
5,809 18 

3d quarter of 1845 13,809 38 - -
4th quarter of 1845 - - - 3,946 70 
1st quarter of l846 - - - 5,300 78 
2d quarter of 1846 . - - 5,938 05 

Special objects : 
Electro-magnetic telegraph - - -
Publishing table of post offices and 

re~ulations - - - - -
Ottic1alletters - - - - -

2,165 ~5 G,947 00 50,524 44 

589 12 6,585 72 44,193 52 
2,216 62 7,033 58 48,378 75 

929 70 8,381 20 53,58~ 50 
1,812 12 9,013 61 50,998 93 

184 75 6,527 33 48,674 49 
2,039 50 13,947 78 49,043 12 

464 24 6,270 98 52,490 01 
622 11 2,651 86 · 48,290 04 

291 07 2,538 76 50,906 01 
842 79 2,346 13 49,114 16 
905 17 2,021 15 56,326 80 

35 3,604 72 68,110 94 

-

I 

-

- - -
- - -

10,464 3S 1, 076,843 72 
--1 

l4, 172 15 1, 033, 489 9!) 
~0,762 13 1,085,542 68 
13, 240 ao 1, uo, 530 28 
11,552 00 1,066,949 75 

I 
11,984 21 1,027,417 95 
11,004 38 1,097,228 81 
13,567 44 1,088,582 32 
12,004 77 1,107,502 91 

15,537 43 950,129 82 I 
12,337 06 1,025,523 23 
11,796 41 1, 045, 011 94 
26,051 00 1,055,372 22 ,----

-
I 

1, 871 23 

- ,l, 160 33 
- 1~22845 

4,374,753 71 

4,!9tJ,512 70 

4,320,731 99 

4,076,037 21 

8,260 01 

~ 
0 
~ 

2: 
? 
~ 
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0 No. 1. 

Table of mail service for the year ending June 30, 1846, as exhibited by the state of tlte arrangements at the closs cif t!te 
year. (a) 

States. Lr.ngth cf 
routes. 

I 

= I 
.Miles. 

Maine - - - 3,955 
New Hampshire - . 2,384 
Vermont - - - - j 2,520 
Massachu~etts - - - I 3,618 
Rhode Island . . 

: l' 385 
Connecticut • . 1,788 
New York - . . 

~ I 
13,304 

New Jersey - . - 2,021 
Pennsylvania . . '10,276 
Delaw'are • - . 605 
Maryland - • . . - . : I. ~,351 ,. 
Virginia - . - 10,021 
North Carulin a . 

: I 
7,323 

South CarolinA. . . 4,605 
Georgia - . . 5,782 I 
Florida - . . • I 2,937 
Ohio • . - . r . ll,3:i7 
Michigan . . . . 4,07:~ 
Indtana . . . . 6,855 
Illinois ~ . . . 8,473 
W1sconsin - . . 

~ I 
2,881 

Iowa • . . . 1,409 
Missouri . . 7,909 
Kentucky . . 7,613 
Tennessee - - . 6,906 
Alabama - . . t:i,723 1 

Annual transportation and rate of cos:t. 
Total annual ' 

I I By railroad & steamboat. 
transportation. 

Mode not specified. In coaches. 

-----· 
ll-liles. l l.Jiles. Miles. Miles. 
784,728 $25,523 258,870 S8,535 70,824 $6,733 1,114,422 1 242,684 6,479 400,264 12,501 62,400 6,429 705,348 
280,696 8,981: 444,9~8 17,039 b 2,100 700 727,724 
376,980 13,234 811,626 29,572 722,204 63,092 1,910,810 
53,250 2,406 74,880 1,846 30,261 4,850 156,394 

363,896 16,184 156,936 7,719 211' 176 19,960 732,008 
1,812,529 65,605 1,678,318 64,294 1,453,652 ' 108,019 . 4,9<14,499 

106,097 3,961 404,456 17,088 223,288 37,801 733,84l 
902,060 35,305 1,603,056 76,642 359,216 43,::!57 2,864,33-2 
66,040 2,620 84,874 5,267 (c) 150,914 

2:28,956 11,111 302,276 26,823 391 ,7ti8 95,7t!J I 923,000 
1,048,260 42,439 857' 177 74,055 515,112 77,092 ! ' 2,420,549 

582,524 25,157 666,952 60,:200 337,272 87,200 1 1,586,748 
366,548 20,849 421,220 46,911 229,3~0 50, 1~9 1,017,088 
475,56fi 26,919 422,336 58,542 aao,no 64,701 1 '2:28,62'~ 
86,216 7,684, 173,861 22,458 87,984 14,767 3~8,061 

911.599 32,569 1,569,469 113,fl89 617,344 20,796 3,098,412 
334,384 13,&69 :wo,456 16,0{;7 195,312 18,352 830, 15-J 
617,906 25!648 594,670 43,227 (d) I 1,212,576 
563,262 25,809 1,285,496 95,:248 35,776 4,234 1,884,534 
210,792 10,743 91,312 4,94H - - - 30~,104 
110,344 4,762 64,064 3,896 - - 174,408 
576,072 26,425 427,400 34,658 473,616 e 7,176 I '1,477,088 
570,448 21,793 655,724 G9,160 l,056,01G f 31,897 2 ,282,188 
622,076 2~,280 I 704,292 G8,880 • _ _ ~ 1, 32G , 368 l 
G07,681 38,607 ti50,936 ' 110,105 . 1!)7' 704 I g j8' 7~Q :' ' . 1 ) •156' 32·1 I. 

1 
9 
3 
8 
~ 
3 
8 
() 

4 
7 

~ 
7 
9 
;! 
9 
4 
8 
5 
1 
l 
8 
9 
0 
0 
2 
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Mississippi 
Arkansas 
Louisiana 

-~ 4,361 484,328 34,935 318,'210 54,874 28/104 5,300 _: 831,27~ '_ 95,109 
• 4,458 438,412 27,872 105,456 18,392 46,800 10,000 590,668 ·-~ 56,264 
• 2,806 225,216 27' 146 7,488 2,054 103,256 13,470 . 365,960 42,670 

1
1--u;,-679 14,079,553 629,!)18 . 15,537,033 l,164,5'!i0 7,781,828 870,570 ~39s,ill 2,665,oi.'l 

Add Texa~ • - - - 3,186 , I 
k Add expenses of mail agencies inci- ~ 

1

1 I j I :! 
dental to the railroad and steamboat i I . 1 
mails, and pa:yable under the head 

1 

l 1 ' I I 
of transportation • • • - - - _ _ 

Service from February 16, 1846 • 
1 

-

~--

1 

152,865 

--------~---------------~------~'~--~--~l I I I ' 

I · 

42,40u 
9, IStJ 

2,716,673 

a The entire service an.d pay _of the route .are set. d?wn to the State under which it is numbered, though extending into other States, instead of being 
divided among the States m whtch such portwn of It l!es. 

b The Steamboat route on Jake Champlain is under a New York number, excepting an occasion.al service between Burlington and St. John's. 
c The Baltimore, Wilmington, and Philadelphia railroad is under a Maryland number. 
d The Madisoa railroad transportation is performed under a contract for coach service. 
e This embraces the steamboat service from St. Louis to New Orleans. 
f This etl}braces the steamboat service from Louisville to Cincinnati, and fron1 Louisville to New Orleans. 
g This includes the route from Mobile to New Orleans. 
;, The other expenditures incident to transportation, such as amounts paid for ship, steamboat, and way letters, locks, &c., are not included in this table 

because they are the subjects of separate appropriation and account. ' 
S. R. HOBBIE, 

Fir~t Assistant Postmaster General, 

~ 
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~ 
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-------
States. No. of 

route. 

Maine - - 61a 
92 

New Hampshire - 201 
Vermont. 
Massachusetts - 401 

402 

404 

406 
407 
410 

412&413 
461 
462 
464a 

476 

509&604 

I 

. 

C No.2. 
Railroad service, as in operation on the 1st November, 1846. 

Termini. Distance. Total Number of Annual pay. Annual pay 
distance trips ker in each 
in each wee. State. 
State . 

.Miles. Milts. 
From Bangor to Upper Still water 9 - 6 ~15 00 
From Portland to Portsmouth, 52~ 61t 12 6, 18 00 $6,733 00 

New Hampshire. 
From Concord to Lowell, Mass. 50 50 12 6,429 00 6, 429 00 

From Boston to Portsmouth, N. 54~ - 13 9, 292 00 -
Hampshire. 

Branch to Marblehead, embra- 4 - 6 
cing side supply. · 

From Boston to South Berwick 77! - 12 6,921 00 
·tunction, Maine, with 3 miles 

ranch from Dover to Great 
Falls, embracing side supply. 

From Boston to Lowell - 26 - 18 3, 600 00 
Branch to Woburn - - 3 - 6 
From Boston to Fitchburgh - 50~ - 6 1,994 00 
From Boston to Worcester - 45 - 13 6,429 00 -
From Bo:!ton to Providence, R. 43 - 18 7, 006 00 

Island, embracing side supply. 
From Boston to Plymouth - 45 - 6 2,000 00 -
From Taunton to Mansfield - 12 - 13 1,114 00 
From Taunton to New Bedford 21 - 13 1,950 00 
From Myrick's station to Fall 

River. 
11~ - 12 637 00 

From Worcester to Albany, N. 157 - l2 20,186 00 
York. 

From Spl"ingfteld to N orthamp- ~ 570! 6 1,282 00 62,411 00 
ton. 

' . . . 

Remarks. 

o-
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PJ.10de hland - 602 Frorn Providenr.e to Stonington, 4.8A I 48~ 1 G 
I 

4,850 00 l 4,850 00 
' I Connecticut. - I 

Connecticut - G7id ' From Norwich to 'Vorcester, 59 - 12 I 7, 58G 00 - I Olfe.· of dcpa.tmcut. 
Massach usettg. 

7,971 oo I 68.5 From New Haven to Springfield, 62 121 12 I 15,557 00 Offer of department. 
Mas!:achusetts. 

N~w York - I eo6pt From New York to Greenport • 93 - 6 7,972 00 
812pt From New York to White Ia ins 27! - 6 558 00 
815pt From Piermont to South Middle- 53 - 6 2,229 oo I - I Pro rata for this pDit of the route. 

town. Offer of department. 

921 From Albany to Schenectady - 16 - 14 1,900 00 

934 From Troy to Schenectady - 20! - 7 490 00 

938 From Troy to Saratoga Springs 32 - () 490 00 ,. 
964 From Schenectady to Utica - • 78 - 14 11,100 oo I - I O!fer <?f department. Once daily 

m wmter. 

967 From Schenectady to Saratoga ~ - G 943 00 
Springs. 

53 14 7,950 00 O!fer <?f department. 0 1023 From Utica to Syracuse - - - Once daily 
m wmter. 

~ 1070 From Syracuse to Auburn - 26 - 14 3,900 00 - O!fer ~f department. Once daily 
m wmter. 

~ 1078 From Junction to Skaneateles - 5!. - 7 260 00 a 
1087 From Auburn to Rochester - 78 - 14 11,700 00 - Once daily in winter. ? 
1096 From Ithaca to Owego - 30 - 6 333 00 

8 months, ~ 
residue in 

coach. 
1145 I From Rochester to Attica - ~ 44 

I 
-

I 
14 6,600 oo I - I Once daily in winter. 

1180 From Attica to Buffalo - 31 - 14 4,800 00 - Once daily in winter. 

1189 Froilll Lockport to Lewiston, in- 27 - 7 750 00 
eluding branch to NiHgara 
Falls, 7 miles. 

29 665! 1,000 00 I 63,575 00 1194pt From Buffalo to Lewiston - 7 
N6W Jcr~ey - I 1301 From New York to New Bruns- 36 - 14 11,788 00 - I Contract not executed. 

wick. 
1301a From New Brunswick to Pbila· 53 - 14 20,878 00 - Contract not execuUld. 

delphia, Pennsylvania. 
17 1,500 00 1302 From New York to Paterson, - ' 13 

New Jersey. 
32 12 1, 585 oo I 1304 From New York to Norristown, - I C) 

New Jersey. ·\'" 
~ c 



States. 

N . J ereey-Cont'd 

Pennsylvania -

Maryland -

Ohio 

0 No. 2.-Railroad set·vice-Continued. 

No. of 
route. 

1319pt 

1401 
140la 
1406 

1471 
1489 

1507 

1579 
1612 

1901 

I 

Termini. 

From Elizabethtown to Somer
ville. 

From Philadelphia to Lancaster 
From Lancaster to Columbia -
From Philadelphia to Pottsville, 

embracing supply of side offi
ces. 

From Lancaster to Hnrri~bmg 
From Harrisburg to Chambers

burg. 
From Chambersburg to Hagers

town, Maryland. 
From Williamsport to Ralston 
From Summit to Johnstown -

From Baltimore to Philadelphia, 
Pennsylvania. 

1902 I From Baltimore to Washington, 
District of Columbia. 

1903 From Baltimore to Cumberland 
Branch to Frederick - -

1905 From Baltimore to Columbia, 
Pennsylvania. 

Distance.-~ Total 
distance 

1 in each 
State . 

.Miles. 
26 

70 
12 
98 

36 I 
s2 I 
~0 

25 
19 

97 

40 

179 
3 

72 

~0 
~7 

.Miles . 
164 

332 

411 1~7 From Annapolis to Junction -
2139ptl From Tiffin to Sandusky - ! 

!.!181 J From Monroe>ille to Sandusky 1· 

2286 From Xenia to Cincinnati -
16 
65 

N~mberof l Annual pay. I A~nua1 pay 
tnps per m each 

week. •; State. 11 

7 

14 
14 

G 

$1,800 00 

12,200 00 
1,504 00 

10,500 00 

$37,551 00 

1- 14 6,300 00 
9,100 00 14 

So carried. 
6 

6 
3 

13 

17 ~ 

I 7 
I 

6 

6 
3 

7 
7 

1,000 00 

1,286 00 
200 00 

30,600 00 

12,720 00 

43,225 00 

7,000 00 

~,200 00 
540 00 

400 00 
6, 526 00 

42,090 00 

95} 745 00 

Remarks. 

This is horse service during the 
winter. Whole distance IS 26 
miles ; 19 miles is the propor
tion for railroad service the year 
round. 

Susquehannah bridge, 1 mile, in
cluded. 

Contractors J'erform 6 times a weelt 
service. Under coach contract. 
Pro rata forth is pRrt of the route. 
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I ~1 . F.~om Man~field to Monroeville ·l, 3!) I 15i \ 

6 ' I 1,~ 454 (JO l 8, 920 ~ ICOJl.t,rac~ not executed. I 

Viiginia • - i 2420 · FCOm JUnction to Go,Qonoville I so·· - I 7 •• 500 oo I 2422 From Aquia Creek to Richmond 76 - 7 19,500 00 - ·1 Conu·nct not executed. 
2424 From Richmond to Petersburg 24! - 7 -5,818 50 - Contract not executed. 
2436 From Petersburg to City Point 12 - 7 500 00 
2439 From Petersburg to Weldon, N. 64 - 7 15,200 00 - Contract not executed. 

Carolina. 
2442 From Hicksford to Gaston, N. 

Carolina. 
20 - 1 2, 000 00 - Contract not executed. 

2453 From Norfolk to Boy kin's Dep()t 57 - 3 1, 222 00 - Contract not executed. 
2519 f'rom Winchester to Harper's 32 335! 6 3,200 00 51,940 50 

Ferr£ 
North Carolina 

~ I 
2801 . From aleigh to Gaston - 87 - 7 8,700 00 
2822 I From Weldon to Wilmington - 160 247 7 37,500 oo I 46, 200 00 I Contract not exeeuted. 

Sou~h Carolina 3104 Prom Columbia to Branchville 68 - 7 8,187 50 
3Hl5 I From Charleston to Augusta, 139 207 7 33 012 50 . 41,200 00 

' I Georgia. I i 

Ge.orgia - - I 3251 1 From Augustfl to Atlanta, with 172 - 7 35,521 00 
1 branch to Warrenton. i 

I 
r 3256 I From Savannah to Macon - ' 192 - 6 20,580 00 I 

3283 From Macon to Griffin - 58 - i 7 5,000 00 l 
3291 From Atlanta te Oothcologa - 78} 1 - 6 I 6,857 00 

n, 558 oo I ~ 
3298 From Union Point to Athena - 41 54lt ' 6 a, 600 oo 1 ? Mi(".higan - I 3702 From Detroit to Kalamazoo - 147 - (i 9, 30i2 00 1 - I Contract not executed. 
3704 From Detroit to Pontiac - I 25 - 6 1,072 00 ~ 3712 1 From 1\Ionroe to Hillsdale •- 68 - 6 3,000 00 - Contract not executed. 
3715 1 From Toledo, Ohio, to Adrian, : 33 273 6 

I 1, 650 00 1 15,024 00 Contract not executed. 23d No-
Michigan. 1 r I vembcr, 1846, service ordered to 

3902 pt From Madison to Edinburg - t I I be discontinued. 
1.1diana I 56 56 G 2. 400 oo I 2, 400 oo I .. • I 

Kentucky . 50 l2 ' From Frankfort to Lexington - I 28 28 7 1,800 00 1, 800 00 Contract not executed. 
Alabama- - 5513 · From Decatur to Tuscumbia - 43 - 6 1,843 00 

5580 
1 From Montgomery to Chehaw 1 45 88 7 8,000 00 9,843 00 

Miaaissippi - 5704 I From Jackson to Vicksburg - ~ 46 46 6 3,9!3 00 3, 943 00 I Contract not executed. 

4, 402! 1 
1--

I I ; 587,769 50 
I l 

S. R. HOBBIE, Fir~t Assistant Postmaster General. --1 
0 
~ 



No. of 
route. 

M 454 

457 

N 801 
802 
f803 
806pt 
808 
809 

814 
815pt 

947 
109 
1193 
1249 

N 1305pt 

Oh 12056 
-~ 

v 2401 

2432 

C No.3. 

Steamboat service, as in operation on th.e 1st November, 1846. 

Termini. Distance. Total Number of Annual Annual Remarks. 

,. distanpe tripli ker pay. pay in 
in each wee . each -

State • State. 

.Mile~. .Miles. 
From New Bedford to Edgartown • 43 - 8 mon's 4 $450 - Contractors are to be allowed $101 a year 

4 mon's 3 additional if the offices of Holmes's Hole 

Fro1n New Bedford to Nantucket 2,438 $2,888 
and Edgartown shall yield $580 a year. 

- G5 108 6 From 25th November to 25th March, ser· 

From New York to Stonington 125 . 6 9,000 
.vice is by packet from Wood's Hole. 

- -
From New York to Norwich - 142 - 6 4,239 - Offer of department. 
From New York to New Haven - 80 - 6 6,000 - Do 
From Greenport to Norwich - 35 - f) 1,750 - Do -
From New York to Tompkinsville - 8 - 6 150 
From New York to Troy - - 150 - I 14 13,750 - To carry thrice a day if regular lines of 

boats run so often. 
From New York to North Shore - 8 - 6 125 
From New York to Piermont . 24 - 6 1,071 - Offer of department pro rata for this part 

of route. 
From White Hall to St. John ~s - 150 - 6 1,500 - Offer of department. 
From Salubria to Geneva - - 39 - 6 1,463 
From Lewiston to Ogdensburg - 300 - 6 1,500 - Do 
From Greenport to Sag Harbor - 12 1,073 6 250 40,798 
From New York to Middletown 28 28 6 214 ~14 Three timea a week during winter. 

paint. 
From Buffalo to Detroit - - 385 - ~} 12,000 
And from Buffalo to Toledo • 325 - ' 

From Cincinnati to Maysville - 64 774 6 1, 31 13, 310 Hor&e service duri11g su~pension of navi-

! 
gation-say two months. 

From Washington to Aquia creek - 54 - 7 12, 752 - Under cantract in virtue of a special aet or 

I I 
j I Congress. 

From Richmond to Norfolk - 150 F - 6 2, 400 - With right in department to reduce to 3 

~ 

o; 
~ 
~ 
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N 

s 
1!1 

M 
1\ 

K 

A 

A 
Lo 

'I 

Do - - 2450 
[)o - - 2451 

Do - - ~452 
1rth Carolina - 128!2pt 

I Do - ;2856 
Jth Carolina - 13126 
1rida - . - 3517 
)o -

l~~ )o -
)o - - 536 
chiian - 3783 
ssouri 

)o -
ntucky - 5001 
Do - 5027 
Do - 5032 
tbama - 5510 
Do - 5581 
Do - 5612 
ifansas - 5904pt 
uisiana - 6002 
Do - 6004 

Do - 6006 

Do - ~019 
xu - - 21 

I I From Norfolk to Hampton - 21 - -
From Norfolk to Baltimore - 200 -
From Norfolk to Cherrystone 50 ~ 475 

I 
-

From Wilmington to Charleston - 170 -
From Franklin depot to Plymouth - 103 2i 3 
F rom Charleston to Savannah - 100 100 
From Chnttuhoochic to A ppalachicola 150 
From Savannah to Pilatka - - 345 - I 

From Pilatka to Enterprise - 125 -

I 
From Casonville to Cedar Keys - 67 687 
From St. Joseph's to Chicago - 60 60 
From St. Lou1s to New Orleans - 1,250 -
From St. Louis to Keokuck 206 1, 456 I -
From Louisville to New Orleans - 1,448 -
From Carrollton to Frankfort - 67 -
From Cincinnati to Louisville - 132 1, 647 
From Gunter's Landing to Decatur 6l -
From Stockton to Mobile - - 37 -
From Mobile to New Orleans - 185 283 
From Rock Roe to Napoleon - 178 178 
From New Orleans to Covington - 54 -
From New Orleans to Galveston - 450 -

From New Orleans to ShreYesport - 500 ( 

From St. Francisville toN ew Orleans 147 1,151 
From Galveston to Houston - 80 80 

----Totals - - - - - 8,373 

6 1,000 
7 8,000 -
2 I 1,000 25,152 
7 37,500 -
., 

I 
3,500 41,000 .) 

7 9,000 9~ 000 
2 5 , 500 -
1 5,500 
1 1,500 
1 1,131 13, 631 
6 2,600 2, 600 
3 6,240 -

4 *9::16 7, 176 
6 1•23, 920 -
3 1,200 
7 3,850 28 ,970 
6 4, 325 
7 - -
7 24,000 28,325 
3 6,000 6,000 
3 1,800 
1 - -

~ 1, 300 -
2 7,000 
1 300 300 

- 229,464 

times a week in winter, at a eorrespon • 
ing reduction of pay. 

With right to reduce the number gf trips 
in winter, at a reduction ofp~y. 

No contract. Estimate of steamboat part 
of route. 

Four months once a week. 

This 1r1ervice is employed by the trip, 
through agents. 

Do do do 
j Do do do 

This is performed under a coach contract. 

Pro rata for steamboat part of route. 

To be run once in 5 days, from 1st No-
vember to 1st July. Pay 75 per cent. of 
postages at Galveston, both on its deliv-
ery and distribution. 

Service employed by the trip through 
agent at New Orleans. 

If boats are run oftener, eontractor is to 
take the mail with like frequency. 

t:f 
~ 
~ 
0 . 
~ 

No. 6004 ie in other statements placed with the Texas service. Add 5581 and 6004. 

Estimated. t Twice a week to Natchitoches, 374 miles; once a week residue. 

S. R. HOBBIE, -..1 
First Assistant Postmaster General. i 



704 Doc. :ro .. 4. 

D. 
Receipts and e3-pettditures of the electro-magnetic telegraph between TVask

itl{flon and Baltimore,jrom April!, 1845, to Septe·mber 30, 1846. 
--,-------------------

Receipts and payment'S by quarters. 

Quarter ending June 30, 1845 
Do September 30, 1845 
Do December 31, 1845 
Do March 31, 1846 
Do June 30, 1846 
Do September 30, 1846 

Total of receipts 

Receipts from Payments on 
the tele· account of 
graph. telegraph, in

cluding sala
ric: c.f offi.-

$193 56 
2l9 88 
312 04 
422 12 
743 02 
421 76 

2,312 38 

cer. 

$1,~59 05 
1,425 12 
2,102 42 
1,681 31 

341 75 
1,90~ 73 

Arrears of salaries paid up to March 31, 1845 

Total of expenditures 

9,3l6 38 

590 28 

9,906 66 

In the ex~enditures, as above stated, are included the salaries of the 
officers of the telegraph, which are as follows: 
1 superintendent, 6 quarters, at $2,000 per annum - ~3,000 00 
1 assistant superinteadent, 6 do 1,400 do - 2,100 00 
1 do 6 do 1,000 do - 1,500 00 
·2 inspectors of wires, 6 do 300 do each <JOO 00 

Salaries for the year and a half 

E. 
NEw YoRK, November 4, 184.6. 

SIR: In compliance with your request, through Mr. Kendall, we have 
conferred together in relation to a sale of l\forse's electro-magnetic tele
graph to the United States. 

After full consideration, and in reference to the indisposition to treat en 
the subject exhibited by Congress at their last session, we deem it inex
pedient to make any proposition at present. If, at the approaching ses
sion, they shall be induced to authorize yourself or a commissi()n to treat 
with us, and make provision to carry the couditions which may be agreed 
upon into immediate effect, we shall be ready to enter promptly into a 
negotiation. 

\Vith high consideration, your obedient servants, 
AMOS KENDALL, 

Agent for !rlessrs. Morse, Vail <j- Gale. 
FRANCIS 0. J. Sl\11TH, 

ln his own riglzt. 
Hon. 0 AVE J OIINSOK, Postmaster General. 
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